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FBI OVERSIGHT 

, /" 
fr~nJtallces Surrounding Destruction of the Lee Harvey 
\~-jl~ , ,. Oswald Note 

~.c:c:-.:::..-.,I 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1975 

. . HouSE OF EE:PKESENTATIVES, 
. SunCO:M:M:LTrEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITO'.rIONAL RIGUTS 

OF THE CoMJ\tIT'l'EE ON T;HE JlJDICIARY~ 
Washington, ]}.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at \}:4& a~1Il., in room 
2226, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Don Edwards 
[chairman of the sUbcommittee] presiding. . . 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Drman, Badillo, Dodd, Butler, 
and Kindness. 

Also present: Alan A. Parker; counsel; Thomas F. Breen, assistant 
cOlllsel; and Kelmeth N. IDee, associate counsel.' . 

Mr. EDWARDS. 'The subcommittee will come to oreler. 
Today, we continue this subcommittee's--
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman, if I may, I move thlJ,t the. Su'bcommittee. 

on Civil and Constitutional Rights permit coverage of this hearing in 
full or in parl by television broadcast, radio broadcast~ or still 
photography or any such 3.nethocls of coverage pursuant to Committee 
Rule V. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Those in favor signify by saying aye. 0 

[Ayes]. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Contrary~ 
fN 0 response J. 
MI'. EDWARDS. The motion is carried. 
Today, we continue this subcommittee's -hearings on FBI oversight. 

Our m~t recent hearing involved the. presentation of the General 
Accounting Office or their interim report. on the. domestic intelligence 
operations of the FBI. The final report and further hearings will be 
held later in N ovemher. " 

Today we have asked the Federal B1.1reaU of Investigation to report 
to us on four areas of interest. '. " . . . 

cOne. Allegations concerning a letter'allegeillywritten by LeeHarve.y 
Oswald sev,~ral. C!ays:j)efore the, assassinati~n of Pt;,~sidentJoJll1 F. 
Kennedy contammg. threats wluch was recelv.ed by the Dallas office 
of the FBI and subs~quentlydestroyed; . . 
, ':rw:0~ Allega#onsindicating tllut Jack Ruby was· a paid informer of 

the FBI;. ' '.. ..' c . • ' , 

, . Thre<3. Allegation by William yv alter r.~gal:clinga. tl:lle:x:: received by 
the New Orleans field office warIiUlg tlie Bureau's southern field offices 
that there would be an assassination attempt; 

(1) 

o 

~'>.-. 
....... ~ 
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Four. Allegations that all information availwble' to the FBI was 
not fully disclosed to the Warren Commission. 

[t is for the benefit of the public and the Government agencies 
involved that these issues be clarified so that if legislation is needed, we 
will have the adequate background to,deal with it intelligently. 
If the personnel of the FBI vUolated· their own rules or Federal 

statutes, then we must be sure that appropriate remedies for such 
actions exist within the Bureau and that the legal machinery exists 
within the Department of Justice to evaluate 'and prosecute if 
nooessary. ," , 

We are happy to have with us today, representing the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation, James B. Adanis, Deputy Associate Director. 

Mr. Adams, who is your colleague ~ 
Mr. ADAMS. Harold Bas~ett, Assistant Director in Ch:arge of 

Inspection., , 
Mr. EDW ARnS. Will you b6thrise and raise your right hands. 
Do you solerimly swear tp.at the testimony you 'are aJbolit to give this 

committee Will be; .the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth, sohelp'you God~ , ", 

'Mr.AnAMs.ldo. ,v i. ' 

:Mr. BASSE'lT. I do. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr . .A.dam~, you may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF lAMES B. ADAMS, DEPUTY ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVEST;IGATION; ACCOMPANIED BY 
HAROLD BASSETT, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR. IN CHARGE OF 
INSPECTION 

·1\1r; AnnIS. Mr. Chairman, Igeiminely appreciate this opportunity 
toappearbe£ore your committee. , ., 

My purpose in being here is to be as helpful as I can in your effort!? 
to resolve serious questions that have been raised about the FBI
questions arising trom one of the gravest trarredies· of our time, the 
iB-ssassf6ation of President John 'F. Kennedy at Dallas, Tex., on 
~n~~~W~ . 

We welcome tIllS opportunity because we sincerely believe in the 
integrity of the FBI,and that integJ,ityrequires an, honestanel com-
plete statemep.t qf tl~ facts for tlie.American peopE:) , 
" , We hope) aswell,that these proceedings will help. assuage 'at Least 
some, of the, rtul1Ol'S' t'l-Iid conj ecture and, doubts that' have. multiplied 
ariel spi'ca,d,so rapieUy in tlus 12th: year following President Ken-
nedy's death. ' ,.. .. 
'. ~1r.EDwARI>S.:r wonder ifthe, people in the baCk can hear J,\fr. Adams. 
Can they? Fine. Very good. Y oli may proceed .. ' :. ' , 
. 1\£r. ADAl\fS" The·first-area-in. wlll~h you, have expressed interest is 
that involving the alleged visit o£LeeHu,ryey Oswald to the'Dallas 
FBI Office prior to th,e assassination of President Kennedy. . ' 

We have just completed 'an e;xhanstive intern;:tlinquirv wlllf3h leaves 
no;doubtthat.Lee ~aryey Osw;~1d. visited,pur.Dalla~ Office some days 
prJOr to the !1ssassmatlOn of Presnlent Kennedy and he left -a hand
writ.~.en no!e. t!ter~< for. ~he ~peciaL~gent who was conducting oUr SUb-
y'(}rSlVe actlVltl,e5 ll1vestlgatiol1o£hlI)1., . " ' " l'.' . , 

" ~ , , . . " . 
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Director Kelley a.nd I fir~~ lea:r;ned :of theseJ ~ccurrenceSon July 7, 
1975, when an official of the Dallas Times~Herald met with us here in 
Washlngton. This newspaper official a,dvised that an individual, whose 
identity he co~dno~; reveal1\ ~ad to~d him: that Os~al~ had visited 
the FBI office ill Dallas som€itlID.e pttor to the ,assassmatlOn; that Os
wald left a note-allegedly tl~reatening in nature-for'the agent who 
had been handling Qur inve~igat~on of, him; andthat neither Os
wald's visit nor the note Wail reported prior to or following the as
sassination of ;President Ken:n:edy; ,," 

Having lio knowledge of thlsevent; the newspaperman was advised 
that we would inquire into 'lihe matter and.: furnish him an' officil;tl 
response. ' :; , " ,,' ' 

Mr. Kelley immediately pel?on,ally'in:£ormed Attorney General Ed
ward Levi of these allegatiOJ~s. He' also tqld the Attorney General 
that we were initiatmg i\Jl in<i'uiry to d~te~e the, tt\lth of these al
legations; and he' ordered thi~ Assistant Director of our Inspection 
Division to personally ta.ke''0ha~rge of this matter. , ,: ' . 

The :first, step in our inqui1'Y'1 was to .c~mduct an extensive revi~w of 
all :file references to Oswald at,~fur Washiugton headquarters and m the 
Dallas :fipld office to determine 'if they contained any information con
cerning the alleged visit by OS',wald andlor the threatenirig note. 

They did not. ' , 
The seco:Q,d step was to identfry-, locate, and -interview thpse persons 

within and without the FBI "iVirbo logically might be able to shed light 
on this matter. " . 

Since July 1975, nearly 80 :n~terviews, including reinterviews of 
some persOJis, have been conductetl.' ,,' 

,The, purpose and. the thrust diE t:b0se interviews was to determine 
the answers to these Important qUestIOns; , , , " 

One. Did Lee Harvey Oswald; in:fact, visit the Dallas, 1YBI office" 
prior to the as~a,'3sination ~ " 

Two. If so,didhe leave 11> note-and what were its contents.~ 
Three. What action was tn,ken regarding the note~, .' 
Four" Was the note destroyed; and it so, by wliom ami'at whose 

instnlction ~' " " ' ,,", ," 
Five. 'What were the motives beh-ind the note's destructio:riJ 
The l'esult.c; of our inquiry convince It'S tha.t' the answer to the £rst 

Qt1estion is an lUlequivocal "yes}' We don't Imowthe exact date or 
time, but we are conJident.,that, Lee Harvey Oswald did "visit 'oui' 
pallas £eld office in November 1963. ',' , 

The testimonyQf Madna Oswald and Ruth·Hyde Paine beiorethe 
Warran Commission 'refers' to the possibility of this visit. In response 
to a question concerning t1le FBI, Mrs. Oswald testified 'as :follows',; 

Lee ~ad' told me ,fua~ supposedly he had visite~ theirofllce or t)1eirbUiidi'Il~; 
But r dlCln't belie,ve him. , ' . , , ' ' ' 

Mrs: Pairie told"the Warren Comm:ission that O~wald "told 'm~ that 
hE! had stopped at the downtown offi~oI the FBI and tried to see tne 
a~ents and left a note . .And Ply impression or it is thatthi:;; notic~ir: 
l'lta~d* ~*that he ~eft the' n!;lte saying w~n.t he .thought.~) , ':" c 

Mrs. Pame also testified that sh,e "l(}al;l1ed only a ,:f~W weeks, ag~ ~hat 
he never' didgo :into the FBI' office,", ' ' ',',' , ' . " " , 

Interviews that we have ,conducted;ih 6ur Dallas office support the 
conclusion that Oswald visited the o:ffi~ prior to the assassination. 
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. The employee who was serving as receptionistirt that office in No
evember 1963, .stated that to her recollection about a week or .10 days 
before the assassination an individual appeared at the receptlol1desk 
and asked to see one specific agent by name. Upon being told that the 
agent was out of the office, this. individual left an envelope for the 
agent. .' . . 

According to the receptionist, the envelope contained a note wluch 
she i'ead and believed was signed ~'Lee Ha,rvey Oswald." 
Sh~ stated that she recognized the person who had called .at the 

office as Oswald when she saw pictures of Oswald in the newspapers 
following the assassination. . 

Another person who was employed at the Dallas FBI office in N 0-
vember 1963, recalled that while entering the office about midday 
sometilne before the assassination she saw a slender, dark-haired 
young man whom she later could assume was Oswald with the recep-
tionist. . 

A third employee was alleged to have seen Oswald at the office, how
ever, upon interview, denied that she did. 

As to the wording of the note that was left at the Dallas office, ac
COlUlts vary. The receptionist recalled its contents to be somewhat as 
follows: 

J~.etthis b~ a warning. I will blow up the FBI and the Dallas Police Depart
ment if you don't stop bothering my wife. 

She recins taking the note to the assistant special agent in charge. 
It was her recollection that he also read the note, commented that it 
was from a "nut," and told her to give it to the agent to whom it was 
addressed. 

The assistant special agent in charge to whom the receptionist 
said she handed the note denied having any knowledge of it. 

In addition, she expressed the belief that she also showed the note 
to three other employees of the Dallas office. These three employees 
were interviewed, and each denied having' seen it . 

. \ The agent for whom the note was intended recalled its wording as, 
If you. have anything you want to leal'll about me, come tall~ to me 

directly. If you' don't cease bothering my wife I will take appropriate action 
and report this to proper authorities. 

This agent's supervisor, who claimed to have seen the note, said 
that 11e seemed <to recall it contained some kind of threat but could 
not remember specifics. 

Aside from these tlu'ee persons-the receptionist, the agent, and 
the agent's superviflor-lloone else who was interviewed admitted 
hn..ving seen the note. Some indicated they lUl.derstood that the note 
contained a threat; however, this was hearsay knowledge, having come 
prmnarily from conversations they had had wi~h the receptionist. 

All who saw or heard the note agree there was no mention of Presi
dent Kennedy or anything which would have forewarned of the as
sassination of the President. 

In attempting to determine what action was taken regarding the 
note, we learned that the agent for whom the note was intended took 
110 action other than to place it in his workbox-where it continued to 
reside on the day of the assassination. . . 
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Thi~ agent said that heparti~ipated i;n ap. intervie'Y of. Oswald, at 
the, Dallas :PQIice Department on the da.y of. the assassmatlOn and re
turned to the field office fl,bout an hour later, :where, he went to,the 
office ofthe special fl,gent in cha.rge. ,',"" ' , 

He said that his supervisqr was in ,the, <?ffice wihll,the special agent 
in charge., According to the agent, one of. them displayed the threat-
ening note and asked him to' explain its contents., ',' , ' 

By his account, he told them he had interviewed ,Marina Oswald and 
Mrs. Paine on November, 1, 1963; anuthat 'when he participated inthe 
interview of Oswald that, day at tbe Dallas Police Department~ 
Oswald, upon learning the agent's name, commented that he was the 
one who was talking to and bothering his wife--Cthat iithe f~gent 
wanted to know something about Oswald he should have come and 
talked to Oswald himself. ' " ' , 

A.t this point, thI.'J ageJ;lt claims, the speQial ,agent in charge ordered 
him to prlBpare a memorandum settingfoJj;h the inforrr..ationl'egard
ing the note and his interview with Marina Oswt.tld and Mrs. Paine. 
He stated that he did prepare such a memorandum, three or four pages 
in length, and delivered it' to' the special ag~nt in charge on the 
evening of November 22~ 1963. "~ , 

The secretary to whoin the agent said he dictatecl this memoranclmn 
was interviewed. She said she hu~l no recollection of the memorandum. 
,The agent'ssupervisorsaicl that itwa.ahe who found the note in the 
agent's workbox very soon after the assassinatioll OI President:ICen
nedy. He stated he took the note to the office of the special agent ill 
char~e but had no recollection where the note may have gone 01' who 
may nave had it thereafter. .. './ . 

The ngent involved, however, stated that approximately' 2 'hours 
after Oswald had been pronounced dead on November,24,his super
visor told him that the special agent in charge wanted to se~ him. 
He claimed that upon arriving in the special agent in charge's office, 
he was instructed by the special agent in charge to destroy both the 
note and the memorandum regarding it that he: had given the;spJ:lcial 
agent:jn charge OIl the nlo'ht'of November 22. ' >," ' 
, The agent has told us that he. Gomplied with these insti'llctionsand 
destroyed the note and tlie l,J;lemorand Uill. . 

The supervisor has told us that he hadno'lnlOwledge of the (liSl)osi~ 
tion ofthe note. . " '. ., 

The special agent in charge, who retired priOl>to the receipt 6fthe' 
allegations in this matter, has denied having any lmowledge of 
Oswald's visit to the Dallas office '01'0£ Oswald's le~winga note thel'e. 
He maintltiI?-s that lw' did not issue any orcleI's tq destroy the llOt~; In 
fact, he claImed to have no' knowledge of . this entire mattel'untU 
July 1975. . 

The personnel who were assigned to the Dallas office inN ovemb~r 
1963, a.Jlcl who have admitted personal ktlOwledge of the' Oswald visit 

.', and the'liote. ha1Te denied having any knowledge that the facts of tIlis' 
matter had been b,roltght to tIle attention ·of·FBTH~adquarters. 

One einployee dId state, however; that she he.arcl ironiall unrecaJled 
source that a meeting 'was hele1 one evening to decide what to' do with 
the Oswald note. She named the pilrported participants; induding tin 
inspector from Washhigtbn.She qualifiecl t1iis'mformation by saying 
tl1at she had no firsthand information, that it was hearsay, and that 

i~l 
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she did not desire it inCluded in her sworn statement. That inspector, 
now retired, as well as the other alleged participants in this meeting, 
uneqUivocally (Jenied haVing any knowledge of the Oswald visit, 
including the note and its destruction. 

One former FBI official,' who was-an assistant director at the time 
of the assassination, has stated that he discussed the Oswald case 
many times with the special agent in charge of the Dallas ·office. 
According t~ this former official,. the sp~~'-~~ent ?n cha~ge mentionE~cl 
0,1:). one occaSIon that he had an mternal'pl!odlem mvolvmg one of his 
agents who had received a threatening message from Oswald because
tEe agent was investigating Osw;,-ld. 

The former official maintaini'that the special agent in charge seemed 
disinclined to discuss the matt~r other than to say he was handling it 
as a personnel problem with ati~ther individual who then held the rank 
of assistant to the director. Tli\~ latter individual has denied under 
oath any'suchlmowledge or actiOlil\ 

The same former Assistant Diiector said he thought it was common 
knowledge at FBI headquartedthat a threatening message had been 
received Trom Oswald. When asked specifically who at our headquar
ters might have knowledge regardinG" this, he stated ittproba;blywould 
be people who were concerned with the supervision of the Lee Harvey 
Oswald case and the assassination. After searching his memory for the 
identities of agents who had such supervisory responsibilities, he 
named two such agents--.both 'being in the headquarters division which 
he had headed at the time of the assassination. He commented that he 
had no direct knowledge tliat these agent-supervisors did, in fact, 
have this iniforrflation, but felt it was possible they might because of 
their intimate 1nvolvement with the supervision of the ramifications 
involving Oswald. 

Both of these agent-supervisors have been interviewed and denied 
such knowledge. 

Our inquiry into this m~tter has included interviews with 11 lal'ge 
number of present and foriner FBI'officials, including the entire still
living chain of command of th~.,two,llrvestigative divisions at our head
quarters which supervised tM Kennedy assassination case. With the 
exception of the a'bove-mentionedformer assistant director,all have 
furnished statements denying any lmowledge ill tIllS matter. . 

Whatever thoughts or fears maY' have motivated the concealment of 
Lee Harvey Oswald's visit to our Dallas office, as well as the conceal
ment and subsequent destruction of the note he left there, the action 
was wrong. It was, in fact, a 'violation -of firm rules that continue to 
exist in the FBI today-rules which required that the fact of Oswald~.s 
visit and the text of his note be recorded in the mesof the Dallas office 
and that they be reRorted to our headquarters to be furnished- there-
after to the W l'"r1'eh Commission. . 

The facts disclosed by our inquiry have been reported in full to the 
Department of Justice. The Department has concluded that this is not 
an a-ppropriate case <for crilninal prosecution at this time. 

We ate at this very moment making our own assessment of the facts 
with a view toward initiating appropriate a&:ninistrative action. 

The committee has also expressed interest in allegations indicating 
tl1atJ ack Ru:by was a paid informant of the FBI. 
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The ibestanswer to such 'assertions is to ,quote from letters wI1,icIr 
Director Hoover sent to the HonoraJble J. Lee Rankin, the GenerA-l 
Counsel of the Warren Commission in 1964.' " ' , ' . 

In one such letter, dated February 27, 1964, Mr. Hoover ~lIed.atten
tion to background information contained on 'Pages 159 through 159 
of a report dated November 30, 1963, prepared by our Dallas office in 
the Kennedy assassination case. He told Mr. Rankin, 

This information was obtained through a search 6f all files in the Dallas office 
wherein reference t() jack L. Ruby appeared. AU available information concerning 
;rack RubY' contained in the Dallas files is set forth in the xepol't. 

Mr. Hoover's letter continued: 
Eor your informatioll, Ruby was contacted 'by an agent of the Dallas office on 

March 11, 1959, in view of his :poSition as a night club operator who might have 
knowledge of the criminal element in Dallas. He was adviseg. of the Bureau's 
jurisdiction in criminal,matters, and he expressed a willingp.ess to furnish infor
mation along these lines. He was subsequently contacted on eight occasions be
tween March 11, 1959, and October 2, 1959, but he furnished no information what
ever and further contacts with him were discontinued. Ruby was never paid any 
money, !lnd he was never at any time an informant of this Bureau. 

In another letter to Mr. Rankin dated April 7, 1964, Mr, Hooyer 
again called attention to the fact that information on Jack I~uby had 
Ibeen furnished to the Oommission in the Dallas office's report of No
vember 30, 1963. This letter stated, "Copies of all of the records located 

, wherein mention h] made of Ruby prior t~ November 23, 1963, have' 
been prepared and are being forwarded to you.': 
. There was nothing in these Bureau records indicating that Ruby 

furnished:.::information to the FBI as an informant or was ever paid 
any money. 

As you can tell, this question wa;s thoroughly explored by the Oom
mission, and nothing to the contrary was developed. 

, You ~ave .al~oinqu~red .concernin~ .reports that Jack Ruby w~ in-
'. volvedlll a lIlllon killlllg III 1939,WlliCh fact allegedly had now been 
fur.nished the Warren Commission. 

Oohtra,ry.toa misconception that has arisen, there is no evidence 
that Jack Ruby was involved as a participant in the shooting of 9. 

union official in Ohicago,' 111., in December 1939. Nor did the FBI 
attempt to cbnceal information concerning Ruby's alleged involvement 
in this crime from the Warren 00mmission: . ' . 
,The truth of the :ai'atter is that the facts 6f tIus shooting incident 

were not known to the FBI at the time of the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy . 

.A check of the records of the. Ohicago Police Department disclosed 
no information concerning this shooting. Howe,ver, on Novembe)',25, 
1963-3 days after. the assassination-Qur Ohicago office. found In 
the morgue of the Ohicago Tribune information pertaining to ~be 
fatal.shooting 0$; a union official in 1939 in which.mention of Jack 

,Ruby, as~'.Tack Rubenstein,"wRs made .. Ruby was an employee of 
theunioli. He was a :friend of the deceas~d lillion official, :and according 
to the news account, was in no way implicn.ted in the shooti~g. . . c 

" 'This ,information, was, in fact,.furnisnedto the Warren Oommission. 
It appears in theCommissitm's published report. . 

In.addition, you have inquired about the}nuch-publicizec1 re})o1't 
concerning ~an allegedGteletype message. from' FBI headquarters that 
was allegedly received in our New Orleans office on November 17, 1963. 
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Tlfe teletyp~ purportedl:y warned t!lat a militant revo~uti()n.ary group 
. :mlghtatt.eI?p~· to !J,ssassmate PresIdent Ke:tu).edy durWg hIS N oveUl-
~\;el' 22 VlSlt 111 Dallas. '.... .' . 

\:: This ~t?ry .emq,natesrrdm ~ former FBI cleriyal employe.e. I~e 
~worked III our:N:ew Orleans :field office for abont4% years endmg ill 

19?6. Dnring November 1~63,he waS assigned t<? the early morning 
shift-12 :15 t08 :15 a.m ....... "lU that office as a Secul'ltypatrol clerk. 

Ills story about the teletype:first came to light early in 1968 when 
the then-District Attorney of New Orleans stated on a television 
program that the former FBI clerk had been interviewed by ari attor-
neyand had told the attorney of the teletype. . 

On February 1, 1968, the former clerk, who then was in Jackson
ville,_ FIne., contacted our office there to deny this televis,p,o'.-;'c.ory. He 
admitted having been in contact with the attorney i:tp~(~7ed; stated 
that the atto'rney \vanted him to furnish informatioh./concerning a 
teletype from FBI headquarters on November 17, 1963, reportin~ a 
threat to President Kellllecly in Dallas; and told the special !,1gent in 
charge of our· Jacksonville office that he had never received or seen 
a teletype or other message containing the' information which the 
,JlttOl'lley sought. 

The following day, the former clerical employee also contacted our 
N (lW Orleans office to advise of an additional contact he had had with 
the attorney involved. Our former employee claimed that he' told the 
attorney he did not approve of what the. attorney and his associates 
were doing-and that the information attributed to him on the tele
vision program, was totally false. 

The following month, 'however, he contacted the U.S. Attorney in 
New Orlen.ns and told him and two associates that there was, in·fact, 
such a teletype message. The teletype, he maintn.ined, was received 
while he was on duty as a security patrol clerk in the New Orleans 
office on November i1, 1963-and that he called the special agent in 
chal'ge of the office to advise him of its contents. This, the form!;)r 
employee claimed, caused the special age11t in cllarge to instruct that 
he call certain agents and tell them to Iuaintain contact with various 
informants. ' , ' 

. At this poin,t-:-i:tl March 1968-an extensIve inquiry W!J,S launched. 
It included a thorough check of the files at our headquarters and in 
the New Orleans and Dallas field offices. No record of a teletype 0.1' 
!J,ny other kind of conuuunicatioll reporting that there would .. he an 
attempt to assassinate President· KeIllledy in Texas could be found. 

We additionally c1etermined that only one communication was. dis
patched from FBI headquarters:to the 'New Orleans Qffice on Novem
ber 17i 1963, which was a: Sunday. 'rhis was a; letter enclosing atrans
lation of a c10cuinent ill conjunction with ',I. trial in a tQtrullyunreIf;).tec1 
fr~ud againsttheG:Qyernment .case. Since the former clerk had worked 
the ,12 :15 to 8 :15 w.jn .. ,shift on November l~r, 1963, a check was,also 
made of communicatiolls disnatchecl to the ,New Orleans office OIl Sat
.Ul;'c1!ltl', Novemher 16, 1.963. 'rhere were onlv three, those. being, fitst, a teletype in a ulgiti've case; second, a cP1lllU1.l11ication in a stolen motor 
vehicle investl,Q:ation; and i::iiirc1; a CO!llm,nni"ation co.nce~ning .lJr. mil~.j 
tary deserter. None of thesecommulllc6;tlOll,S made. mentlOn ofJ;>;resI-
dent Kennedy. , " ') , . " . 

Morethmi 5Q, employees of the N:~w Orleans offic~ wer.e. inter
viewed-employees who hq,c1 been;assignecl to. that office since .atleast 
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~ 9v'eh1b;J~' of 19~3.An. st~tecl that tIieyhia ~q knowledge 6£.any such 
tl't'" " " ", ' " 
~"e. Y;J?e ... ' ' '. , ' • • " _ " ,: '_. " 
, 'J;'He sp~ciaIagentin charg~ whoni,tpe former cleriGal employee. said-

]lete1ephol1eq;ont4e morning of NQrember liT,: 1963,al~o"said he 
lmew I;l!Othing whatever about th~ allegeclteJetype. - .. -

We also interviewe,d the form,er s:IericaI employee involved. This, 
tin Ie , 1ieDlsisted tl1ata teletypereportulg a, possible assassination 
attempt on the President was, in fact, r~ceived at tlle New Orleans 
ofUc6w1llJe he was on duty there November 11, 1963. He-claimed that 
othel~ clerical employees of the New O~leans ?fficeknew of the receipt 
of tIns teletype, but he reTIlsed tofurl,llsl1 theIr names . 
. Wh~ll ,specifically questioned as to whether he had a copy of this or 

any othel' Government documents, he gave an emphatic denial and also 
denied ever having made copies of Government documents. 

At that time-in 1968-we TIllIy advised the Department of Justice 
of the allegat.ions which the .former clerical employee l1acl made, and 
of the results of our eA'iensive inquiry regarding them. 

Now, more than 7' years later, the story of the phantom teletype. has 
surfaced again, This tilne ithas a newtwist~, - - , 

-One oftha newsmen who contacted US last month stated that our 
former clerical employee, made available to him the te:;rt. of the alleged 
teletyp~, claiming that he had an actual coPY of the teletype but was . 
afraicl'to fi:9.rnish it for fear of beirig prosecu.ted. ,., ' 

In an effort to obtain the .. document wh,ich this forIner employee 
claims to have so that it Ganbe examined for authenticity" the Depart
ment OT Justice granted hllnimumnity from prosecution for purloin
ing~. p01i~!3ssi11,g, ,or not hayingprod~lced ~he alleged;document. The 
f9r;meremployee was advtsed of tIns actIon on September 23, 1915; . 
Even under tJ, grant of immunity, he would not agree to make such 
document available to us, stating that he was not claimillg hehac1any 
sucll document.' . 

The following day we contacted the former employee's &ttorm~y. He 
:ip.formed, us that his client had typed a precise copy of. the alleged 
teletyp6when he:bad acqeS$. to it in oUI'New Orleans field office. " 

Other sources have furnished us with the text of the alleg~d rel?licu, 
that our former employee possesses. It has been carefully reVIewed and 
compared with tlie format and, wording of investigative and com
munica-tions procedures in existe~lcein 1963. Several variances have 
been detected. .". 

Tllls'll1dividua-l's,· story has caused newsmen and, others to ask 
wliethel:. such a tel()type, ~as" iJ?~ fact, sent; from t;JUrHeadql1arters lIn 
N ovepibel' 11, 1963,. anel ,w~ether all copIes of 1t subsequently wer~' 
destroyeel. " '" . " ' ',' 

Since the, i:p.formation regarding the, "phantom teletype"has nOW', 
been expanded to indudethe text of the teletype, as well a-sjtspur,., 
pOl'tedtl'a;nslnis8iQ;n,to all FBIneld offices-which incidentally was i

r
/ 

not the iiiitial allegation of the former clerk in lV68-wa contacted all > j 
5~. of OlJ~ ,field ojcesa.nd'instl:UctJ;1dtlJJ1t eaell :conduct, a, tho!otl~h, i 
alld, detltlledse~roh, ,?I. :r;~\lo1:'ds. aJ;ld ;files'111 an effort to determme If 
St1cha'telctype;itad m,fact e2l.'1sted. Each .orour:59 field offices·l~m-. 
form,IY'UdYiS<;,rT base~l ~n the pe"ne, tratlve searches. madet'4,a,"~ 'ih,~,re 
was no eVleler: ce to mchcate or, <;:orI;oboratethe, e~lstence ,0£ ,such a., 
teletype. 1 " , ." ' ' _' , 

! " ." ' . 
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Thera is no doubt in my mind rega,rding the answ.er to this allega
tion. A teletype or other message or this nature seht to all o~ our 
offices simply could not and :would not disappear.. :In the first place, 
FBI rules and regulations would prohibit it!:! destruction. In the sec
ond place, the fact of its existen.ce could not be wiped from the minds' 
o(the many employees at our hea.dquarters a,lld in ~ach of our field 
offices who would have been involved in its preparation, approval;' 
transniission, receipt, and the action taken thereafter. 

These then are the facts (;ieveloped .concerning recent charges that 
have been made about the ]'BI's performance of duty in the John F. 
Kennedy assassination case. . . 

In .some instances, the facts are ~xplicit and answer the allegations. 
In others, the passage of time and inconsistencies in the interviews 
prevent a more definite statement of truth. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWaRDS. Thank you, Mr. Adams. 
Let's refer to the Oswald letter, which I believe you would agree ie 

a very serious matter. 
Mr. AnA~IS. Yes. 
Mr. EDWaRDS. Now, it was reported in the newspapers that Wash

ington did learn of the Oswald letter delivered to the Dallas field 
office and that Mr. Hoover sent out letters of censure to 17 agents 
because of the incident, and that Mr. Hosty, the .agent involved, was 
suspended without pay for 30 days and transferred. 

Is there any truth to any of those statements ~ " 
M:r •. .ADAMS. Y QU mean because of this letter in question ~ 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes~ '. 
Mr. ADAMS. There is no truth to that. 'There is nothing in our files, 

prior to this inquiry, that in any way has referred to Oswald's visit. 
to the office, leaving a note, which was subsequently de...c::troyed. 

!lfr. EDWARDS. Well, were some agents punished in the Dallas office ~ 
Mr. AnAMS. Yes. 

. Mr. EDWARDS. After ~ " 
Mr . .ADAMs. Yes1 there was disciplinary action taken against a 

number of personnel in connection with the FBI investigation of 
Oswald~ btj.t not in connection with his visit to the office, leaving a 
note anct-- ' 

Mr. EDWaRDS. Well, on November i-and incidentally, we are not 
going to try to get into names here, except where it is absolutely 
necessary or where a name or two has already appeared in the press
Mr. Hosty visited the Paine residence in an attempt to locate Oswald. 
When the FBI reported to the Warren Commission the, contents of 
Oswald's notebook, the FBI did not say, did not report to the Warren 
Commission, that in his address book was the following notation: 
"November 1, 1963. FBI Agent" and so forth. It gave "James P. 
IIosty and the address of the field office in Dallas." Why didn't the 
F'l3I report to the Warren Commission that this entry appeared in 
Oswald's address book ~ , 

]\tIl' . .ADA;W;-:-, am advised that the first report was a summary and it 
diQ. not appi;ilj in that, but it later did appear in information fur
nished to the~Commission. J: can vel'ify that and give you that at a 
later date. 

Mr. EnwaRDs. Yes, would you, please ~ 
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:Mr . .ADAMS. I can give something for the record on it. ' 
[See response to question 1 of the letter dated October 29,1975, 

whichisincluded in the appendix.] , • 
:Mr. EDWARDS. Beca.use this happened to be.the same agent tbat the 

note was addressed to--that is the missing note that was destroyed-
we are interested. -

1\1:1'. ~<1nMIS. Right. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr.13utler~ 
Mr. BU'l'LER. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman., 
On page 3 of your statement, and on pa~e 4, you tell us that you had 

interviews -and reinterviews. Did the remterviews indicate any in
consistencies from your original interviews with reference to your 
agents concerning this particular inquiry, that'is, the Oswald note ~ 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, some of the reinterviews were 'Occ3sioned by the 
fact we would conduct one interview :and we would get the par
ticular story. We had already int-erviewed someone .else and perhaps 
some additIonal information would come up and then ,)Ve would go 
back and reinterview that person. It also resulted in elaboration on the 
IJart of some who had been originally interviewed. 

Mr. BU'l'LER.:My question is directed to this . .Do you have agents who 
gave different stories in 1963 from what they now tell us in 1975 with 
reference to this matter ~ 

Mr, AnMIS. No; because actuully we have nothing in the files-in 
other words, we have nothing in our filesconcarning this visit. This 
was a completely new issue which came out in July of 1975. 

Mr. BU'l'LER. 'Vall, those people who had some knowledge of this in 
1963 and did not, inihe course of their interviews in 1963, reveal 
knowledge of this,are they now telling you tl:t,eir knowledge~ " 

Mr. ADAMS. That is right. It is inconsistent 'in the ffi(lt that this 
matter was not properly reported as it should ha+e boon in 1963 and 
now individuals are telling us that it did, in fact, occur. '!Ihere is your 
inconsistency. , , ',' 

}\Ifr. BUTLER. Yes, but you don't consider it Wias the resp6nsibility of ' 
these agents to have volunteered that'information ~ ,u 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, I do. 
Mr. BuTLER. What discipline have you taken with teference to themJ 
Mr. ADAMS. Well, we haven't because we have been waitin~for the 

Departroentto decide as to whether any criminal action mIght flow 
from these events. We received their fuialopiuionyesterday on'that. 
Now, we are in the process of reviewing the matter from an internal 
administrative action, standpoint because of. 'the ,fact ,that you have 
~dividual~ who ~a~ ~owled~e this .took place >and they did not report 
It at the'tlIDe; mdiVlduals . who had lplowledge that that note was 
actually destroyed. ,. " , ' ,. 

1\11'. BUTLER. Do you lind any indication that there 'Was ~ollusiQn. 
with referenc8."to the failure to volunteer thiso'information, I mean, 
collusion at any level ~ , . ' 

Mr. :ADAMS'. Only collusion from the standpoint that we do l1avean 
individual admitting that he did have the note,and,hemakes:/ihe sta-teo:. 
ment that he de~troyed .~t upon instructions of 11~ agent in charge. It
that statement IS, correct; there would be collUSIOn between the two. 
The agent in charge denies having issued such instructions ,and denies 
having any knowledge or it. You have indiViduals, a munoorof jndi ... 

c'\ f.:' 
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vidu,als, in the Dalias office wlio had knowlec1ge'ofthe fact that Oswald 
haclvisited the office and had left a note of some sort.' , 

Ur. 'BUTLER. I umlerstallc1 this is' generally shated: information ~ 
:NIl'. AnA.J.Vs. That is right~ , ' , 

, 1\f1'; BUTLER. And was not YOIUliteered by anyone ~ 
Mr. ADAlIIS. That is right. . . 
Mr. BUTLER. Now was that because nobody was wlllmg to take the 

initiative in this rega1'Cl, or was there some general consensus, after 
discussion, among these people' that maybe this is one of the things 
we.wonlcln't v:olunteer? 
'.Mr,'ADAius. DiliingMr~Bassett's inquiries, we were unable to come 

up' with any evidence of '0: meeting actually having taken place where 
11; deCision was made "Let's do all of this." This is one of the problems 
we have. 

1\1:1'. BUTLER. Well, it is on0 of the questions you Teally haven't 
answered, it seems to me. 

Mr. ADAMS. That is true that----
:Mr. BUTLER. Now, you also speculate the purpose of yourinquiry was 

what the motives were behind the note's destruction. I see no answel'to 
this; What conclusion ,did you come to with reference to that ~ 

'1\1:1'. ADAMS. Well, that was another area that we were tillable to 
satisfactorily answer. The one individual, the individual who actually 
destroyed the note, indicated that the motive was embarrassment to the 
Bureau and embarrassment to ,himself personally; that that was to 
avoid the embarrassment of having the fact known that Oswald had 
been in the office and no actiQn had been taken concerning his ,isit to 
the offic~. , . 

Did you come'up with any other :facts? 
Mr.BASSl'\TT. No, I did not. 
'Mr. J;\nAM$.That was the Qruy-- , ' 
Mr.' BUTLER. That- was protection to the ilidividllal's teputation 

within the Bureau ~ 
:NIl' . .AnA..Ms.That is right. And protection to the Bureau. His motive 

was he felt it would be embarrassing to the Bnreau and embarrassing 
to him personally. , , ' , 

~[r.BUTIi.t\1R. Yet" you are satisfied that the destruction of vital 
evi~lence and iI).formation, of this sort does not involve a vio}ation of 
au}! statute? Is that acrime~ , 
'Mr . .A,nAltIs. Well,"the matter was referred to the Department. The 

results of bur investigatiQn were referred to tIle Department for con
sideration qi potential violrutions, but there is also a lapse of 12 years 
[mel the D'epartmellt would naye tb answer-\vell, I Call read you, if 
you woulcllike, their letter whioh explains the de~lill3;tion. If you 
would like for me to- . , 

Ml.'.' 'BUTLE,R. No; I thillknot. The staff will 811,are that with you later. 
I Mr. AnA1M:s;Allright.' . ' " ..,., , 

Mr. BUTLER. I w9llid. think that ,rather tha;n going into executive ses~ 
sion or anything of'that nature,ll youqould share that with olh·~taff, 
I.~,think' t1i[l;t wollidbe suffi.:cilillt for our purpOSes. ,I ' 

l\>Hii AbAil'(S; Iwoulcl, be glad t.o. ,'.' ", 
~fl."· BU'l'LER; .One, ot1wr'qtiestio:h, wh~ch I have here deals ,'wi'bJr the 

c1l?;ric.a~ eniX>loyee'whQ has'gQpt0nus iii-voWed JI).the','pnantom teletype." 
. ~1:i<. AbiU.is; Yes; sir: d·' i ',., ' , ' 

G 
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'Mr. BUTLER. Are his reports to -you, in Tesponse to your in.quiries, 
under oath 2 ' . , . . '.-

Mr. ADA~S. No': sir. Originally, h~ was interviewed, back in 1968. 
During the current resurrection of the teletype issue, I was personally 
in contact with him to advise him of the fact that the Deputy Attor
ney General had authorized irmtninity from prosemition if he would 
make this teletype available, which h~ claimed to have. He ·thenclaimecl 
he didn't have it. And I asked him if he would be willing to be intel'
viewecllmder oath eOllcerlling his allegations and also fUI'llish me tIle 
n[l.mes of these people that he now claims had Jmow ledge of it, since J,ie 
originally haclrefused to ull'nish them. An(l11e saicl that he 'YOlllcl 
agree to be interviewed under oath once he rec,eived the l'eSluts of our 
1968 investigation, which he had requested lUide'r the Freeclotn of In
formation Act. We have furnished him that. Hisattol'lley contacted 
him and he advised that he would still reserve the right to decide 
whether he will be interviewed under oath a:Dter he reviews the 1'e
. suIts. And he has not contacted me to date, concerning his Willingness 
to be interviewed. . , 

Mr. BmLER. One more question, if I niay, Mr: Chairman~ Is tIle 
grant of immunity still alive, or has that been withdrawn; or does that 
have any present :vitality ~ , ." '. . '. 

Mr. ADAMS. I would have to consult WIth the Department. There was 
no condition attached to it. It was ·basically; if he would make it avail~ 
able promptly. Now, I don't know how long they are willing to lea ye it 
open." . 

But as far as I mn personally concerned, Ifl3el the only way this 
could ever be put to rest-when an individual cl(tims something existed 
bllt had been destroyed, you have an uphill battle ever proving it 
never existed-is to. give him immunity if he hasa.n actual copy, 
which he originally claimed, any time he is willing to produce it, in 
order to get this matter 'authenticated Dr denied. I don't believe it 
e~ists. I was told he had a copy ancl that he was considering destroying 
it because or Iris concern over prosecution. And I went ri.e:ht to. the 
Department to get autho.rity for immlll1ity. Then I am told he is not, 
claiming he has such a copv. '. ' 

Mr. BUTLER. Thank you, ·Mr. Adams, 111ytimehas expired. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan. '. 
Mr. DmNAN. Thank you, ~tr: Oh~ir:w..::tl1. 
)'\fr. Adams, the FBI elid not giYe us this dOCl1l11ent lUltil this 

morning,. contrary to th~ ,Rules of the :gouse, 'and Harold 'J'yler of 
the Department of JustIce also broke tJla~ rnle and apolOgIzed. So, 
if I am br~illg. embarI;as~ment to'the Bureau) I·think ,that luight. 
be a g?od policy ill .so~e cases. , '\".; ". . .' , . f~.\. 

_ I tlunk the key queshon here lS the mo.tives behmd the destructIon, ". 
, of the note. You skirt arolll1dthat"a.nd you state: . 

. " ' 

. Whatever thoughts and fem:sIDay .be:motiv!l,t~d . .th'e concea1m!)nt 'QJ: Oswald's
visit and' the.concealrneJ.lt . and subsequent destrpction Of the ;note axe UllknOwn .. 

"Vell, the ae:e~tin charge said that he.did tllig to' ~yoid:embarrass
meut to. the Hq.reau,. Wllat kind~£ :nues do you {2.ive.tothese people 
to aV9id 'embarr.assment to. the Bureau at} any ·C.Dst ~ 1Vhat embarrass-
ment could have come to the Bureau ~ . " ' , 

Ml.': AnAl\fS. Well;.w;e don't give:tlrem, any-fus~; letme [),po.logize-.-.. ' 
Mr. DIUNAN. Why did he think that way then ~ 
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1\11'. AD.a]\fS. First, let me -apologize ,for not giving Y9u,~opiesof this 
in advance. I was waiting for the 'Department to decide the criminal 
issues involved, which would have limited my testimony here today 
if' further action was being considered. And Idic1n't get -that until 
yesterday afternoon. 

Mr. DRINAN. It severely hampers our power to inquire. 
Mr. ADAMS. I realize that, and I try to comply every time in this 

regard. I have to apologize in tlus instance. 
But, we don't have any rule concerning embarrassment of the 

Bureau. I thlnk what happened--
Mr. DRINAN. Well, he had rules, sir. He had rules. And the only 

motive you have given as to thls action is--
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Chairman, I must object. Can the witness be 

entitled to complete his answer before he is interrupted. If that would 
be a ruling of the Chair, I would appreciate it. -

Mr. EDWARDS. The time is Mr. Drinan's. 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Adams ~ 
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, I would like to explain that agents who work for 

the FBI, both agents and clerical employees, have.a tremendous respect 
and love for the organization. I don't thlnk you have to have an 
official promulgate rules saying that we should all-be embarrassed if 
we make a mistake. I thlnk we are embarrassed when we make a mis
take. I ·am embarrassed over thls incident where people failed to carry 
out their responsibilities in this regard. But; there isn't any order that 
you must conceal facts to avoid embarrassing the Bureau. 

I just think that frequently it comes to a person's mind that "I hate 
to embarrass the Bureau by my lactiQns." I tllink that is what he meant. 

Mr. DRINAN. Am I right in concluding that you -are suggesting that 
the only possible m?tivation-

Mr. AnUfS. No, SIr, I am not. 
Mr. DRINAN. All right, wha_t is the other possible motivation ~ 
Mr. AnA]\fS. I have been unable to arrive at motivations as to why 

tlus 'action was taken, because we have been unable to determine, for 
one thing, :Mr. Drinan, the actual contents of the note. Had we been 
able to determine, with certaInty, the contents of the note, then per~ 
haps we would have been able to shed some light on the motivation 
as to why the action was taken to destroy the note. _ 

Mr. DRINAN. I thlnk you have -a fairly good consensus as to 'w.h.!,tt ;: 
the note said. '---

Now, there are three people involved, mid I suppose the question 
is whom will we believe, will we believe the agent ~ He destroyed the 
note because hls supervisor or the special agent in charge toldhlm to. 
Will}Ve believe the agent's superior~ He found the note in the -agent's 
workbox shortly after President Kennedy's assassination, and he says 
he had never heard of it since. The special agent now says that he 
doesn't even recall the note being delivered, and yet there is a con- _ 
sensus that the note was. in -fact, delivered. So the special agent's credi'.:':
bility is s()mewhat open to question~ You are asking us to believe one 
of these individuals, however, you can't believe them all. That gets us 
down to tlle question of motivation. Unless you have some other moti
vation to offer, then we have to conclude that it is the rille of the FBI, 
and they drill it into the agents to never embarrass the Bureau, and this 
is what caused the unfortunate violation of the rules. 
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l\fr. ADAMS. I think that :would be a most' unfair assumption and I 
can't agree with it. I can't see any basis for it. " '. 

Mr.DRINAN. Well, sir, I amJooking for ai1\i)tivation.Motivation is 
the key qu,estion here .. Why did this particJlla~-agent do what he did ~ 
I can't.find any other motivation. . ' .-

From all that I have seen, he had no personal stake in,this other than 
'. the fact that he didn't want it to come out to the Nation that the FBI 
had, in fact, been investigating Lee Harvey Oswald, that Lee Harvey 
Oswald had visited the Dallas office and left: thi:;; note, and then this 
thing came up. So he destroyed it, thinking thisrras the best way out. 

· It :~ems to me the burden is on you, sir, to sug~est some other pos-
sible motivation, ," 
. Mr. ADA]I,fS. I don't feel the burd~n'is on me to do that. lean specu

late. I could say, one, he has indicated personal embarrassment. He had 
r~ceived the note. Admittedly, he had received the note from Oswald. 
He s!1id it did not contain any threat. If that is true, then tl1ere would 
have 'been no embarrassment, perhaps, in the fact tha.t Oswald.had 
vi~ited thl\office afterwards. If the note did contain a threat,. on the 
otlier hand, and he failed to take 'appropriate action, that would be a 
motive for destroying the note. 
Mr~ DRINAN. Could the embarrassment have come about in the irreg

ularity of receipt of that note ~ 1. assume that whenever :t'leth:ir is re
ceived that it is recorded somehow~ We have no record that this. was, in 
fact, recorded, and the elate that it was received. Could that have been 
the reason that he didn't want to bring this out because the ru,1es had 
been violated ~ . 

· > Mr. ADAMS. No, I don't think that the note would have necessarily 
been recorded until such tima as he took action on it and included it in 
the official files of the FBI. In other words, the receptionist would not 
record the note when she received it. She delivered It to the agent and 
he would normally include it in a communication, or he'would sendo 

it to the chief clerk's. office, where it would be serialized into themes .. 
I wish we could arrive at a motivation. I wish we could completely 

answer, satisfactorily, what the note said, and who ordered its de
struction. We haye a conflict in sworn statements in this regard. . 

All that we were able to do was conduGt a thorough investigation . 
.And we are never 'satisfied when we don't get all the answers but, as 
you know, this isn't aJways possible. ...' ' 

Mr. DRINAN. My time has expired. Thank you, sir. 
:hfr. EDWARDS. Mr. Kindness. 
Mr. JIrNnNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
First, I would like to clarify a question that has come up on several ' 

occasions in this subcommittee, and I have nevar been able to find the 
rule about which we are arguing. We have been talkingsomu,ch about 

· rules here this morning, I think we'd better get our own rules 
straight-:-112 (g) (4) of-the House rules states,: Each committee shall, 
insofar as is practicabI~, require each witness who is to appear before. 
it to file with the COInmittee in advance of his or her appearanc~l\ 
written statement. .." 
.. There is nothing that has neen doneby the J''udiciar:r Co~tteein 

its rules to further supplement that actIOn and there .. IS nothing that 
has been done by the subCOlllllU,ttee~ T ar,n tired of· seeing witnesses 
appear before this subcommittee and be embarrassed by the talk about 
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48 'hours in.aC\.vance furnishlngt~~stateme~ts/'tvhen:;w:e don't have 
anysuph l'ule. . . ",., .,.... '.. . . ' 

;t~pp'reciat.etl~e '~~ct ~hl}~i;;l'~e ~itn~ss. i~ d~aling'wit1i tIle: problel~l of 
provmg a negatlvem some aegree ancl~t IS' also appr(:\Cla~ed, that a 
good dea.1 of patience has be~n displayed here. " 

I thank you, Mr. Chairman .. ' , " " ' 
lVIr. EriWARpS. Mr. 13acullo. Have you finishec1 ~ 
Mr. KnIDNEss. Yes.. . , 
Jlifr: EDWARDs . .1\!r. Badillo. 
Mt: B4.DU,LO. Thall1qTou, Mr: Chairman.

c
., ' 

You. said, in the beginning, flatly, that you had just completed your 
exhaustiveinqui:t:y and that ther.e is.no cloupt that Lee Itarvey Oswald 
visited the Dallas field office some days prjor to the assassinatioll of 
Presiclent Kepnedy and tliat he left a hahd writtell note. You stated 
thatydu and Director, Keney first learned qf these occurreMes on 
July'7,19'75.IsthatcorrccH .. 

Mr. ADAirS. Yes, sir. , . 
Mr.' BADILLO. That is·l1. v:el'y narrow list. Can yon say under oath' 

that other people in the\VaslliI1ooi6:ti Bureau did'not InlOW of these . 
occurrences until July '7, 19'75 ~. . , 

~[r; AnAllfS. No, I can't, because included in my statemE'l}.t is t110 
statement by one former Assistant Director who said that he appa1'~ 
ently had some-- , .' .' .' 

~1:t. BADILLO. \Vhn,t I mean is, is there a.nyeviC).ence that Mr. 
HooV'er-I mean; have you tried' to determine whether Mi.. f.[oover 
knew about this ~ . .' ., ' 

~1:r; ADAlI1::LN 0, we found no evidehce M'r. HOQver blew. . 
Mr. BADILLO. Or the predecessor to Mr. K;ell~y ~ . ,. ".' 
r.fr. ADKurs. Right. We have trie'c1to fuid·any, r~cord or any knowl

edge 011 the part 'of anyoile coiice£ning Fnlhe~dqJiartet"s involve
ment in. this issue .. 'rhe only,'tI1ing we have come up with is the state- (I 

ment by this former Af'sistallt Director, who seeni.s to thhik that p08si
bly two agents iIi his diVIsion might ,have 1mow!'l 'ap01lb it.~hey have 
denied any Imowle'age Mit. The former Assistant Dii'ector also says 
that 1:e has no. specifi.c ,lrn'o':Iedg:~ of any indhTidual in heac1qmirtei,'s 
blowmgof tlus. He Just t1unks It was probably COlDmon knowledge 
clown in this particnlar section thit snch a note . existed. W ¢ ·don't 
know when that common knowledgell1ight hil,:ve ariseJ;l. in'say, nJ,Onths 
or years after, when someone was transferred to hendquarters from 
Da]]as nnd-- ..,. " " 

Mr. B'\DILLO. But thereis ;Iio;fi~e at c~l1tia~ fleadquaJ:ters.~ 
Mr. AUAlIfS.,. We had no record m pur files oi--
J\j:r. J3ADIU:,O~ Where is this receptiollist nowg 
Mi .. AriAlII.S. She is in the Da:l1asoftice} ..•. . 

. Mr .. BADILLO. V\There is the agent' for wholfl t~e note was intflnded 
cMwl '.' . 
"Mr.AnAlI[s.:IIeisinI\:c';';tisas City. :, ';'. . ' .. '" .. 

~1r. BADlLLO. And what is his title at the present time~ 
Mr. ADAMS" Special a;g~mt. 
Mr. BADlLLO. Still the same title ~ 
Mr. AnAlIIS. Yes..! . 
Mr. BADILLO. Where lEi tlie:agent's supervisor~ !." '.!', ".' 

M'r\ ADAl>fS. The speciri.l agent's superVisor is in San Diego. 

C\ 
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Mr. BADILLO. What is his title ~ , 
Mr. ADAMS. Special agent. Heis still a special agent. 
Mr. BADILLO. Where is the special !1gent in charge now~ 
Mr. ADMIS. He. is retired. 
Mr. BADILLO. Mr. Chairman, I think that in view of the fact that 

the letter fron1 the Justice Depa.rtment indicates the basic reason for 
nonprosecution is the statute of limitations and that the particular 
people who saw the note and who have testified allegedly as to the 
contents of the note are there, that'this committee· has the responsi
bility to bring these people before us and have the opportunity to 
interrogate them by ourselves, rather than just getting a secondhand 
report. They' are there. This is a crucial issue. According to the testi
mony' they remember having seen the note and they, remember that it" 
contained some indication of. violence; and I think it: is important that 
we get direct evidence where the direct evidence is, readily available. 

Now, isn't the1;e a 1'111e that provides that wher~ there is evidence or 
violence on the part of an.individual, and where the. President is going 
to be coming to town, that the FBI notifies the Secret Service? 

Mr. ADAUS. Art this time, in 196:3, our guidelines were rather narrow 
in this regard. They provided basieally for notifying theSecretb Serv
ice of any threat against the President, against his family, or the 
Vice President. . 

Immediately folloW'ing theassassinat.ion, Ml'. Hoover orderec1 an 
inquiry be conducted by fm'mer Assistant Director Gale, who was in 
e-harge of the Inspcot,ion Division, and it was immedi'U:tely recoIU
mencled and 'also approved tll'at our criteria for dissominalting infor
mation to the SeCl'et Serv-ice be broadened. Anc1 that recollUIl,endation 
and those :eriterra were subsequently incorporated into 'all agreement 
between the FBI and the See-ret Bervi:('s. ViTe have 'such :an agreeinelit 
today. I can furnish the committee the guidelines by which we .do 
today furnish information to the Secret Service.' . 

[See response to question 2. of the letter dated October 29, 1975, 
which is included in the appendix.] . 

1\1:1'. BADILLO.' According to the testimony that you made here, the 
contents of th~ note were :of a threatening nature Wilt is; according 
to the testimony of the receptionist. 'ancl tIle agenti. Is that 'Correct ~ . 

Mr. J:rnAloIs. 'The receptionist felt it was threatening in ilature 
and-- ,',' 

r--.., :Mr.BADILLO. WeU, the words are-' -, .-." : 
\, {Mr. ~'-\..nAMS. And it COI~taineda-' -. 0, 

v]l.1:r, BADILLO. ~iV ell, the worc1sare: 
J"et this be a warning. r will blow np j)}le FBI arid the Dallas Police DePl).rtment 

if you clou'tstop bothering. my wife. . 

Is that threatening ~ . " , , 
Mr. AnAUS. That is i1.ght, and I -am not arguing with you. I ;am say

ing the. receptionist did state it conuahlccl that. The agent, however, 
say,s it 'contained 11:0 threat. This was the 'agent to whom the note W'i'tS 
delivered. " 

Mr. BADILLO. EX'cuse me, 'my- time is rumlingbut, leJt ,me jllst con~ 
elude. Agent Hosty testified before the ~;Y;al'l'('n ComlUission that 11<$ 
sn,w no re'ason to inform tIle Secret Serv'ice of Osw·ald's prescllc"& ill 
Dallas, because Os'w'Uld hnclllever heen sliownto have ll1'ade'any kind 
of violent statement. ' 
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Mr. AnAlIIS. Thillt is correct. 
~fr. BADILLO. Xow, if this ,testimony ~s true, isn't thrut a cantradk

tion of what Agent Hasty testified to ~ 
Mr. AnADIS. Well, Mi'. Host-yis the one who claims to date that 

the note contained no threats. He tl\9tlled-- ' 
lVIr. BADILLO. W1u) is Mr. Hosty in this sequence of events ~ 
lVIr . .ADAl\IS. I feel that 1\:fr. Hosty has boon publicly ideni;ified and 

we disclissed this before the meeting. Mr. Hosty is the case agent. 
Mr. BADILLO. The agent in charge ~ 
Mr. AnAl\fS. No, the case agent 111 this matter, to whom the note was 

delivered. 
Mr. BADILLO. I see. 
1\:fr. AnAl\IS. And l\:fr. Hosty testified. before the 'Wan'en Oommis

sion th!lJt, since he was the case agent on the Oswald investigation, and 
he had no lmowledge of 'any violent propensities oJLthe part of Os
wald. In his current statement, Mr. Hosty contiIlUes--to'zlj~te thrut the 
note which was given to him conlbained rubsolutely no threM'S,.so there 
is no inconsistency in his statement. There is an mconsistencY:between 
what he said and what the receptionist said. The receptionist said it 
did contain 'a thri;,~at. 

Mr. BADILLO. My time has expired. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. Thank you. 
Mr. Adams, on :WIay 4, 1964, Mr. Hoover, the former Director of 

the FBI, transmitted a letter to Mr. Ranrul, General COllisel of the 
Warren Commission, alongW'ith:a list specifying 69 documents con
tained in FBI Headquarters files concerning Lee Harvey Oswald. Of 
those 69 documents, only 23 were reviewed 1by the Warren CommisSion. 
Did the FBI turnover the complete file of Lee Haney Oswald of 69 
documents to the Warren Oommission? 

Mr . .ADAlI{S. AB f.ar 'as I lmow. I have not addressed myself to that 
specific issue, but let me check that. 

I would have to check on that, Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. I would like to make a request, Mr. Ohairman, at this 

point that that file of 69 documents be turned over to the committee ot 
whatever procedure is in order SQ that the file may be, reviewed. I think 
it is an established fact that only 23 of the 69 documents' were re
viewed by the Warren Oommission. 

Mr . .ADAl\{S. At their decision ~ 
Mr. DODD. I don't Imow. That is the point I was trying to get. I would 

like to lmow whose decision it was. I am not sure you have the answer 
today; bltt--

Mr . .ADAMS. No, but I will he glad to submit afterwards for the rec
ord a statement concerning that. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Very· good. We will communicate with you on that 
suhiect. ' . ' 

[See response to qllestion 3 of the letter dated October 29, 1975, 
which is included in the appendix.] 
, Mr. DODD. According to a transcript of the January 22, 1964, meet
ing of the Warren Oommission, Lee Rankln, General Counsel, re
ported that he had just received a call from Tex:as Attorney General 
Waggoner Carr :reporting that "Oswald was acting as an FBI under
cover agent." This report was also corroborated by the district attor-
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ney, Henry Wade. Rankin. also l'eported that Carr told him. that 
Oswald's badge number was 119 and that Oswald had been paid $200 a 
month salary for his role as an FBI informa!lt. 

Was Lee Harvey Oswald ever an FBI informant~ . 
.. 1\'.&. ADAMS. Absolutely not. This was thOl'OUghly covered by the; 

Warren Commission and. was included in the conclusions: The fact 
that he was not an informant. 

Mr. DODD. Going back to a question raised earlier by the chairmfJ,n, 
Lee Harvey Oswald Mel an. address book of the names of various 
people. It has been reported that a page of that address book, contain
ing the name of the agent in question regarding this particular letter 
that was destroyed, was in that ·address book and that that page was 
torn out. Do you have any information as to whether or not that is a 
fact@ 

Mr. ADAMS. No; I don't. Again, I will be glad to submit that, be
cause, as you· can understand, during the assassination investigation, 
we transferred 80 additional agents into Dallas, and we conducted 
25,000 interviews and it is just not possible for me to have at the tip 
of my fingers-

Mr. DODD. You can see the thrust of my question. This gets back to 
the questions raised by Father Drinan earlier regarding why or what 
would motivate that particular agent to destroy that letwl'. I can un
derstand that one particu1ar agent may get concerned about something 
that may embarrass him, hut in fact, the address book-but in fact the 
summary of names-the name of Mr. Hosty was deleted as being in 
Lee Harvey Oswald's address book. Now that was a decision by some
one else other thai!; Mr. Hosty, obviously, whenyou consider who was 
holding the evidence. That would indicate there was a motivation 
which went beyond the individual motivation of a particular agent, 
but rather a decision made at higher levels. 

Mr. ADAMS. Well, Mr. Dodd, all I can say is subsequent to the 
assassination there have been many, many allegatjons. Each tim.e one 
arises, we have continued to look into them. And I am sure this allega
tion, like the one that Oswald was an in:formant or like the one that 
keeps coming up that~uhy was a paid informant of the .FBI-weU, 
all I can do is take your'inquiry and I will be glad to respond to it after 
review of the files. 

Mr. DODD. But you don't have any iniormation or any knowledge as 
to the exclusion of Mr. Hosty as being one of the names :in that ad
dress book, as to why that was deleted from that summary ~ 

Mr. ADAMS. I don't even know that it was deleted. I am just not 
familiar with that particular allegation. 

Mr. DODD. What type of [lrecautions would the FBI normallytakeH 
they had knowledge that a particular individual was capable of kin~ 
ing the President~ We have seen a couple of instances just in the past 
month or so. Wllat steps would be taken Ol.' what is your 1?,olicy if they 
had information or if an agent Wilsaware that ·someone was capable 
or thatlcind of activ;i.ty; what steps or precautions would be taken ~ 

:1\£1'. ADAMS. If he was capable of it, if it fits our criteria for informa
tion requested of us, we would disseminate it to the Secret Service. 
The Secret Service has a -protective responsibility and we have an 
intelligence responsibility of providing information to them accord-
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ing to criteria they establish 1.01' the types of inf,ormation they want to 
have in or\ler to carry out.their protective responsibilities. . .'. 

Mr. DODD. vVas that procedure followed,as far as you Imow, 111 the 
case of Lee Harvey Oswald? . ' .' 
. Mr. ADA;t\1:S. Yes. As you probably recall, the FBI was criticized at 

the time although the action take~fJ.t the crit~ria-I mean, we d~d ~ot 
have any threat against the PresIdent-but the Warren CommIssIOn 
was critical of the fact that these criteria were too narrowly dl.'uwn. 
'As a result, they ha\-ebeen. broadened considerably concerning the 
types of jnformution that we now furnish to the Secret Service. That 
was one of the. points of criticism. by the Warren Commission . 
. Mr. DODD. You mentioned that there is a letter from the former 

Director of the FBI to Mr .. RankinappaTently regarC!ing an inquiry 
surrounding Mr. Ruby. You pointed out in your testimony that there 
were eight occasions 'between March 11, 1959, and October 2, .1959, 
when Mr. Ruby was investigated PI' tq,lked to by the FBI. NQw, that 
is once a month or rather less than once a month during that period 
of time. Is it normal procedure to talk to someone once a month over 
a period 0;[ time such as that and then have no information oi' results 
that were obtained? Is that common practice? 

Mr. AnAl\IS. Well, he was contacted originally because it was felt 
that he was an individual who would be able to provide criminaUn
formation to the FBI because of his employment as a night club 
operator. These contacts are standard to determine if he is going to be 
able to become aninfo1'111ant f01,the FBI. Once these contacts 1)roYe 
negative, although he indicated a willing.ncss to cooperate, but he 
never furnished any information, then the Iile was Glosed. But. this 
would be a normal developmental· process of regulp,r contacts WIth a 
person who may be in a position to furnish inIori1:~ation . 
. M!. PODD. But it is your statement that Jack Ruby, as well, was not 
a paId mIormant for· the FBI at any time?, . 

Mr. ADAlIIS. That is right. I saw 3, llews item on it yesterchty,where 
one of the Senators had made a statement again on it. And I checkecl 
with the Senate committee to· find out if they Imow of anything in. . 
this regard that I don't know, Hnd I haven't . gotten any response in 
th!,lt regarcl indicating that there is anything to that effect. And I 
also called down to Dallas last night, to have them review the file 
agah1, just to make sure that I could testify. today that there is noth
ing in that file indicating that Ruby was ever a paid inform!.1nt ot ever 
furnished any information, and I was assurecl that is the case: 
. Mr. DODD. My time has expired .. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Adams, contiJiuing along the lines of questioning 
pursued by Mr. DODD, the letter that Mr. Hoover wrote to the Com
mission stating that Ruby was a,n, informant and cimtactecl on eight 
occasions, that letter or that information did not become a part of the 
Warren Commission Ueport. Is that correct? . .' 

Mr. AnA1\IS. It was submitted to the Warren Commission. I .am not 
sure whether it was in the publi.shed report. I·don't believe it was. 

~Tfr.EDWARDs. Now, don't you think that was most significant in
formation and should have been in·the Warren Commission Report·~ 
I Imow you didn't write it. .'" . . 
. Mr. ADAMS. No, I h1).ve lio idea what might have 'n1otivated them. 
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1\11'. EDWARDS. It is curious, though. Also, when did this lettel' come 
to light to the public? I believe very recently. Is that correct? 

Mr. ADAMS. r think this allegation has come up over the years. Last 
DecembeJ;Was the' first time-:--

:Mr. EDWARDS. In December of 1974? 
1\1r.lloAMs.lres. . 
1\11'. EDWARDS. Can :you think of any reason why this letter should 

have been suppressed all of this time? 
1\11'. AnHIS. No; I think that the Warren Commission probably had 

a lot of information which they considered basically work papers to 
go into their final report. Now, as these work papers are probably be
coming more available to researchers, there will br, other questions 
raised in the future. But I don't have any idea. ", 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, it is rather shocking when you think about it 
that you find out 12 years later that both the Warren Commission and 
the lJ"BI knew that Jack Ruby had been reporting to the FBI and yet 
"iVa have to wait all that time to find it out. It is the kind of disclosure 
coming about very late that adds to any paranoia that might be taking 
place in this country. Wouldn't you agree? . 

1\11'. ADAMS. Well, on reporting, I would have to be a little pICky 
over that word because in. these contacts, because all of them were 
absolutely negative. He furnished no information of value. So he 
was not an informant of the FBI. He was being contacted to determine 
whether he would become an informant by furnishing us information. 

:Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, but this is the man who killed the man who 
allegedly killed the President of the United States. 

Mr. ADAMS. That is right. 
1\11'. EDWARDS. Yet the people find out 11 or 12 years later that he ~ 

was an FBI informant on at least eight clifferent occasions. ., 
1\£1'. AD.A:MS. We.ll-·-
1\1r. EDWARDS. OK. 
1\11'. BUTLER. 1\11'. Chairman, may H It is correct,'ls it not, that thesE', 

contactl;l with J\fr. Ruby were in each instance instituted or initiated 
,by the ]'BI? ' 

Mr. AD.A:MS. Yes. 
Mr. BUTLER. And done in an effort to solicit informat~9n from him? 
Mr. ADAMS. That is right., ' ',' . 
Mr. BmLER. And you: got a negative responSe in each instance? 
Mr. ADilIS. That is right. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes; I agree. We should have been told about it. TIle 

public should have, somewhere along the line,beel!- told. 
N.cHV, Mr. Adams, we were talking earlieraboltt the Oswald letter 

and the fact that a number of agents were disciplined in tlle' Dallas 
office as a result of some things that happened or did not happen in 
the investigation. Row many agents were disciplined? , 

1\11'. AnA~IS. I really couldn't answer that. I am 1'1,ot prepared on ,that 
"puint. I do know that, after the as'sassination, 1\11'. Hoove~ asked that 
the matter be incjuit:ed into. And; of coursejas a resulto~ it, every little 
item was covered as to the lml!-dlillg of'the investigation. I mow that 
,agehts in Dallas'ivere discil)lined and I 16lOW that agents in Washing-
ton were disciplined.. . '. . 

Mr. EnWAlIDs., Ro1' wliat type. of miscondu.~t? (; 
. " ". ~ ~ 
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. Mr . .A.DAMS: No misconduct as such; for failing to perhaps include 
Oswald on the security index; for delays of a few days in handling 
oommunications;for just a review of the case as to whether it repre
sented the professional workmanship which would normally be ex-

e pected, and I think the Commission in its report was critical,along 
the same areas, that is, that the investigation of Oswald could ha.ve 
been more vigorous. . 

Mr. EDW ARDs.lVIr. HQsty was one of thOSe disciplined ~ 
Mr. AnA~IS. Yes, sir. , '. 
Mr. EpwARDs. Now, Mr. Hosty also interviewed Oswald in the 

Dallas jail ~ Is that correct ~., " ' 
J\7Ir. ADAMS. Yes; sit. . ' . 
Mr. EDwARDS. Was he with the police for the entire tim~; Ibelieve 

17 hOlrrs,. that Oswalcl was interviewed ~ Did you have an':FBI agent 
there the entire tiroethat Oswald was interviewed in the Dall~s jail ~ 

Mr. AnAl\fS. I don't Irnow the ahswer to that, but I rather doubt it. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Did Mr. Hostywrite a report of the interview ~ . . 
Mr. AnAlIS. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Is there a transcription of all of the interviews of 

Oswald in the Dallas j ail by the Dallas police and the FBI ~ '. 
Mr. AnAMS. I lrnow the Dallas police Sliiblllitted a lengthy 'report on 

their handling of ·Oswald after his 'arrest and I would assume that all 
of this material ds i:ri the Commission'S files. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Butled 
Mr. BUTLER. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. 
"With reference to the, discipline of the agents, the discipline dealt 

wiuh shortcomings in reference to the investigation and not what 
preceded theassassirration. Is that correct ~ 

Mr. AnAJ\fS. Well, it was what preceded the assassination; in other 
words, the handling of the investigation of Oswald prior to the 
assassination. . 

:Mr. BPTLER. That is the basis for the discipline ~ 
Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. BUTLER. N ow, wl~re there any extraordinary advancements fol

lowing this~ Whitt has been the subsequent history, for example, of 
the special 'agent ill charge ~ I know, I understand now 11'ei8 retired, 
but what is the history of this man's record within the 
FBI followihg-. - . . . 
"Mr. A.nAMS. He was in that Dallas office continuously. since the 

termination of the invesmgationfrom 1963 on up to his retirement, 
his recent retirement. . 

~fr. BUTLER. So, there was no 'advancement with reference to him in 
~.grade~ . .•.. ' , . . 

~fr. AnAMs.No~ 
Mr. BUTLER. Uliless it was salary advancement~ 
Mr.,AnAl\rs. Noprorp.otion. . , 

: Mr. BUTLER. The same istrrie of the other people who are involved 
in ,the inquiry with reference to the disposition of the note ~. , 

·Mr. AnA1\IS. As far as the disposition of the note--
Mr. BUTLER . .I mean, you have answered the question several times 

that these people remain special agents until their -retitement Or until 
present time. Well, did'any of them--well, does the recotd::indicate 
that any of them advanced rather rapidly ~ 
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Mr. AD.A.Ms.N-o. 
Mr. BUTLER. Or received preference in any way~ 
Mr. ADAMS. No.' . 
Mr. BUTLER. And there is a way to d~termine whether·there.has been 

prererence,'as a re&Ult of this ~. " .. . . 
Mr. ADAMS. That is right.. . 
Mr. BUTLER. And none of that appeatp ~ 
Mr. Ao.AMs. No. . . , 
Mr. BUTLER. I have no further questions, Mr •. Qhairmip..· . 
Mr. EDWARDs.11:r. Drinan. . . 
Mr. DRINAN. 'Thank vou, Mr. Chairman. '.' . . . . 
.could you tell us more a,bout-the hig-h.esto:OiciaI thatjou have inter

viewed in the FBH You sayan page 10 that he was an Assistant 
Director at the time of the assassination.lIow mallY Assista,nt Directors 
were there, roughly,at that time r . . . . 

l\1:r . .Al>AMs, I would say 8 or 10. 
,Mr. DRINAN. So he tis one of the highest officials of the FBI~ 

. :Mr. ADAMS. Yes, sir. . : ..... 
. Mr. DRINAN. Restated that he discussed. th~ Oswald case many 
times with the special agent in charge in Dallas, and that furthermore, 
this very bigh official, one of the top 8 or 10 in tlie entire FBI, stated 
that it, was common knowledge' at FBlheadquarters tha,t a. threatening 
1.llessage had /been received from Oswald, but that the special agent in 
charge seep1ed disinclined to discuss the threatening. letter. 

Now, can you elaborate on that ~ If he thought that it was common 
1mowledge at the FBI headquarters, and-I -have no- reason to doubt 
Ms. veracity, then at what time was it common knowledge that this 

, threatening letter had been receiyed~ C~ we,ilia-w the infer~nce that 
somebody ill headquarters, 1mowmg. of this, spoke to the specIal agent 
in charge and mayibe that is the reason he was. disinclined to discuss it ~ 

I mean, going back to whit I said before, uriless you give a mptiva
tion;people lare going to infer 'motives ,that may not be correct, but 
they have to infer some motives., Now wnat wonId you say about the 
Assistant Director ~ -Can his ver~ity he questioned~. .' ' . . 

]dr. ADAMS. Well, his veracity could be qUElstioned by virtu.e of the 
fact t,hat he says it was common knoWledgEl,· bw, yef/we int.em.ewed 
everyone,,\in the ellainw .command of ,the two·divis~ons supervising the 
iuvestigat;ion.and·theyalldeny.ha,vmgany knowledgeQf it. r,don't 
thi])kitisa-questionoi veracity, IthiIl1dtis~well, I don'tk;now what 
it is. I don"t know a't.whp;/; ;I>oin~~hem~y hav~l~a:t:ned.ot tJlis~ Where 
he says he talked to the SAC many, manydjimes, /bUt·thIS ASSIstant 
Director was supervising the Oswald aspect of the.investiga'tion, .sohe 
was oI?- the phonefioequep.tly with the SAC i!1 D~llas, s~ '. 

Mr. DRINAN. Was thIS. before the assassmatIbn when he discussed 
the08waldcase~ . . ". . 

Mr. ADAMs.No. 
Mr. DR;fNA1I'( .. This was afterwara ~ 
Mr. ADA1\IS. Yes. . " . , 
:iY[T. DRtirAN., Obviously, that individual1mew,ther¢ bad bee.na 

threatening letter received. '. '. . - -
.1oft. AnA1\{S, He says a mEissage~He~aid,a. message a'ndthe SAC in 

Dallas,indicl:i;ted toMm thatJ.le was·dismclined to discuss it because he 
was,handlingit with the'assistant tb the DirectQr. ' . . 
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Mr. DRI~A~. Now, .did he, one of the highest people in the FBI, 
blOW at that time that the message from Oswald had been destroyed ~ 

Mr. ADAMS. No; He had no knowledge or claimeclto have no knowl-
edge regarding the destruction of ,the note.. .. . 

1v.J:r~ DRINAN. WeU, that doesn't quite add u,p because, according to 
this' formet'. official, the special agent in. charge mentioned on one 
occasion he had an internal problem involving one of his agents who 
had received a threatening meSElage from Oswald. .' 

So, the Assistant Director did know in 1963 that a threateningmcs
sage from Oswald had been received. . 

MI.'. ADAMS. Right. . • 
Mr. ·Dru:~A~. But he didll't know it had been destroyed ~ 
lVIr. ADAMS. No. 
Mr. DRINAN. Why didn't he ask to see that ~ . 
lVIr. ADAMS. WeU, that is a good question. 
:Mr. DRINA~. Thank you, 
Mr. ADAMS. And we asked that same question .. And he indicated that 

after the assassin!lttion, there were Hunorsgalore floating aU aI'ound 
the place; there were all kinds oirnmors as to what was going on and 
what didn't go on. And he pointed outhowbnsy he was and howbnsy 
the agent in charge jnDallas was. And he said that during th¢ course 
of his reporting on it that it never enteredhls mind concerhing the iact 
that he had heard something about the :fa~t that Oswald maybe left a 
threatening message at the office. But he just indicated that it didn't 
cross his mind, 
. lVIl'. DRINAN. With aU due respect, sir, that doesn't quite add up, 

because he recalls all the other deb&tils about the threatening letter; 
abollt how this man was disinclined to discuss the matter, saying it was 
jllSt a personnel. ,problem. So how could he not 11ave requested the 
threatening letted You had this great national crisis and he didn't 
even ask to have the threUltening message. It just doesn't add up. Ques
tions added upon questions and--

Mr. ADAMS. WeU, he said that it was being handled by the assistant 
to the Director over on the personnel-administrative side, and that he 
£elt that it was just being handled. . 

Mr. DRINA~. He says that now ~ 
Mr. ADAMS. No,' I think that is.in the statement, that is, that the SAO 

told him it was being handled-that is, he was disinclined to diSCllSS 
it because it was being handled by an .assistant to the Di;L'ector, who 
would have been over on the aaministrative side,and he felt that the 
matter was being handled. . 

Mr .. DRINAN. ¥ouatld, as a bottom line, on page 12: 
We ar~, at tb.is VE'ry mOlnent, making our own aRSeSSmE'Ilt of the facts with a 

yiew towards instituting appropriate administrative action.. . . 

I assnme you have .!!iven us here all the facts vou have. On the. basis 
o of these facts, sir, how' do you make an assessment ~ '. 

Mr: ~A.MS, It is pretty difficult, but here are considerations. Yon 
have mdlVldnals who have admitted they had knowledge that Oswald 
had visited the' office ancl left a note and they failed toinsnre that 
it WO$ properly reported to the Bureau and to the Warren Oommis
sion .. So you' do haye. an admission of wrongdoing on t.heir part. Where 
the analysis gets difficult is that during the. inquiry these. people hu;v:e 
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been truthful anclown,ecl up to the, fact that the,y ha;cleuch guilty 
lrnowleclge~i£ you want to term it such~ so do you now, 12 years. later, 
discipline them for that, which some would say would be disciplining 
them for being honest. Also, Mr. Drinan, where you have a split of 
testimony, you can't take a~tion because you really can.'t pass judg
ment. You also . have a situation where over the years the FBI has ex
'pected employees to report misconduct on the l)art of other employees, 
although we have been criticized for this practice by some, and there 
is a question of whether you. should still go iJ;l.ancl take action;to let 
them know that there is no statute of limitations formisconduct,a.l).d 
that such wrongdoing will never be tolerated. Audthese are the ,pon
sic1erations that Mr. Kelley will have to resolve and that we will have 
to have considerable discussions on to make sure that we are fail'to the 
employees and at the saine time make sure the system is such that we 
110pefully can prevent a rCocGurxence. ' .' . '. . 

~fr. DRINAN.' I am cOIi~trained to ask: Will the prmcipleof "don't 
embarrass the Bureau" be operationaH' . . . .., 

Mr. ADAMS. I hesitate to even answer that, because :rthink' I have 
made it very clear that we have"tried; that Mr. Kelley has e~ablished 
his creclibillty, that we have testified on matters that are embarrassing 
to anyone that is a part of the FBI. And I tl1.iIJk the','fact that w:e 
have made an open disclosure would belay any com.irient that we are 
overburdened with a great .sense of "dQn't' embarrass the Bureau.", . 

Mr. DRINAN. My time has expired. Thankyou,slr. ..' ' 
, Mr. EDwAIms.Mr. Kindness. " 

Mr. KINDNEss; ThankYdu;Mr. Ohairman. 
To what extent do the FBI rules or any statutes of the. Unit~d 

States require FBI personnel to. report any misconduct on tIle part of 
FBI persolllieH . . ',: . .' .' 

Mr. ADAlIfS. It is an illt~rl1al nue. It is'in~lt.t-i'ulesalld regulations'. 
,Mr. KrnnNESS. Is that rule available. Might that rule be made avail-

able to the subcommittee ~ . , .' , .;. '; .." 
Mr. ADAMS. Yes,sir. .' 
1\1x. ICrN'nNEss. I !VoulclaP:t:)reciate it if,that wo.uld ,\?e made It p(Lrt of 

the record,Mt. Chalrman~ . '. ' ., 
" Mr. EDWARD,S.SO orclere.cl,"· .' . . " '.... .' " 

[See re$po~l,se.tQ question4-of the letter dated Octo1:ier29, 1975,whicli 
is inch1.cled in the appemlii.l , ,,1. ' " . ',. . ," . 

Mr. KINDNESS.' What is the ,sanction, 'ordinarily,l.tnder that rule for 
failure to report 'a violation '0r;lTIiscomluct·by rmother ·employeeof the 
FecJ(}tal Bureau, of Investig!1tion~' ... . . .. ) "'. ... ' '" 
• '. ~;(1'. :A:nA1l~s. There is no. sanction set out by specmd,ipenMties. It woUld 
,depend largely 011 'tlletype 10ih1isc611duct that was involVed,and 
'Whetherifailure, to repol't;pm'lnittecl it to continue.:It could'depend'Pll 
·whetp.el:'Y01.1 werEdnfLi'j)ositioJ).,td lIn-ve prevented this: 'o'r to have 
brol.tght past miscol1duct,to·the'But~a'U's atten.tion. ' "". • 

'. . Mr, ~NDNESS .. m: fact,it;W<)11M,Ib.e 'Very difliclut to. apply such a Tule 
inmi1nycases,'Would;itllotibe~, . ' ,., . ,I ':'.' .1.: 

Mr. ADAMS. It would be, IIJl1t w,e::ha;ve.; Q:na. number df occasions. in 
the pa.st, censured employe~s!by:wtj.tihg'. theJil '~ lettel:~telling ·them 
that they are. reprimanded Ibecanse theyh'au,knQwledgethatcer'tain 
activi~ies were goingona11.!itJj;a~ tJiey s4ciuldhaveproperly reportcllit. 

~fr. KINDNESS. In the course of illvestigation.s,Q:lhfuatterslevell:",of 
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great national import, is it not ordimtrily the experience that you find 
memories 'hecomea little clO1,ldy after 12 years ~ ',' '. . 

Mr. ADAMS. I can give you a good example oj] that, and that IS m 
,connl:lCtion with Mrs. Paine's testimony. /;When she was contacted re':' 
cently, she ~6ulc;ln'£ even reJ?ember first having testifieato this state
ment. :And here IS a person dIrectly connected wIth the facts of the mat
ter. It required: jogging of her memory, A.nd it is just not unusual fifter 
12 years, cO?-8idering the hectic nature o~ the time,. 80 extra. agents 
transferred mto the office and a short'deadline,'what wlth the PresIdent 
i?sisting that the FJ?I c~nducta tho~()ugh aJ?dt exhau~'Jtive investiga
tlon-:-:r mean thesesltul1tIons are paillc sItuatIOns. And so the passage 

,of time ,undoubtedly had a lot to do with the inability to come up with 
Wbsolute faCts. : 

Mr.,KINDNESs. If you were confronted today with the information 
that a certain individual anywhere in'theUriited States was upset with 
or mad .at an FBI agent in any FBI office in a city where the Presi
dent O'f the United States lnightbe visiting in the near future, would 
you !be inclined to connect that necessarily with the President's imp end
mg visit~ 

Mr. ADAlrs.,Jt would depend on the natUi'e of the threat. The criteria 
we have are very broad at the present time and we apply them liberally. 
If someone, for instance, threatened a public official,tliat is the type of 
threat that we would immediately furnish to the Secret Service, because 
this person is, obviously directing threats against public officials. So, 
under ou~ current criteria, that would undoubtedly 'be disseminated. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Had that occurred in 1963 in the case of Lee Harvey 
Oswald, could you explain to the subcomlnittee what action might 
have 'been taken'by the Secret 'Service ~ 

Mr. ADAMS. Well, had we notified the Secret Service-and the 
criterion then would not have provided for it-but, I am, not familiar 
with the precautions that they would have taken then or even that they 
would take now. This is a matter that we have testified on before 
Senator Mou:toya's comlnittee, because it is 'a very troublesome area. 
We have 400,000 persons a year arrested for crimes of violence in the 
United States. We have over 100,000 people released'from peniten
tiaries each year in the United States. We have 400,000 people released 
from, mental institutions, which should mean they are cured, but does 
indicate.that ~ substantial number of our citizens do have psychological 
or emotlOrraLproblems . .And we have people that engage in protest 
and demonstra-tions against government officials., Well, that could 
.re)?r~ent a per~<?n who,. if you attached it to emotional instability or 
crllllIDa~ capabilIty,' that could repr~sent 01' pose -8, threat . .And all of 
th~~thin~ to date mean ~hat there IS a large segment of the American 
p'ubhc Whl!3h. could cons~ltute .a threrot, to ~e. Pre:sident .at a.ny given 
tlJ?e . .And It IS t!:te Secre~ ServIce's r~pollSlblhty, m consldel'lhgall of 
~lus wealth ?f. mformatlOn, Mr. 'Kindness" t<? try to apply the heSt 
Jud&-ment pOS$I~le to weed out those tb:atTeqUlr~ the Closest ,at~nt;iol', 
Sp, .l ~eally ~on tlq10w what they would' hav:e done under the CIrQ:Q.m-
stances, had weadVlsed them 6:fOswald: "', . ' . . 

. Mr. Kr~NEs~.Thank xou, sir; My time is up. 
,Mr. EDWAlIDS. Mr. Badillo.' , 

, 'Mr;' B'ADlLLO. }V4o e!se, ~hat pt,Iierpeople :were:msciplin~;' aside 
£rom'the'Mr. Hosty~' ",":,,'," ',"",' ,: ' 
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Mr. 'An~\:Ms.Investigators¥ ' " ' . .-', ' 
Mr. B.A,PILLO. Of ~these that JTou mentioned,' were any of, the other 

people ¥"Was the- Supervisor disciplined, or' ,the Special ,Agent in 
Charge~, , ,. ,,' 

Mr. ADAMS. I believe the Agent in Oharge was for some aspect; J 
ibelieve the Supervisor, mentioned 1:tere was; I 'believe t}le itgent' in~ 
volved'was ; and I am S11re :that soineof the' others that we interViewed 
during the courseo£theinvestigatirinmayhavebee:Q~' '. " 

Mr. BADILLO. Of these that were disciplined, they were specifically 
involved With the Oswald appearance;'alidnote.' Now, woUld these 
actions1 this discipline, be ~aken after It h8fl.ring ~ , 
, Mr. ADAMS. After a heal'lIlg"~ , 
Mr. BADILLO. Yes. ' 
Mr. ADAMS. No. . , 

, Mr. BADILLO. They just \reCeived ~ letter that told them they were 
disciplined ~ Did someone investigate ~ Was there 11 written report ~ 

Mr . .t\nAMS. Yes, under 'Our ,disciplinary procedures we obtain an 
exp1anlttion from an employee. And that explanation coupled with 
the Agent in Charge's recommendation, th!lit is reviewed back at FBI 
he9.dquarters and memorandums are prepared recommending appro-
priate 'action., " ' 

Mr. BADILLO. Discipline then comes from the headquarters in Wa:$l
ington~, 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes. 
Mr.' BADILLO. Was the Attorney General and the FBI Director 3,t 

that time aware of these disciplinary actions ~ , 
Mr. ADAMS. The Attorney General would not be, because the FBI 

genel'ally has been delegated the authority to manage its, internal 
personnel matters;' c, 

Mr. BADILLO. Mr. Chairman, could we"get copies Qf the l'eport in
dicating the reasons for discipline g I a.~k that because it may con
tradict some of the testimony the witnesses made here. But it was a 
report 'around that time, ana I think it is better~vidence of what 
actually has taken place.. . .' . . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, we will discuss that with the Bureau in the days 
to come.· , . 

Mr. BADILLO. Now, you say that Mr. Ruby was interviewed nine. 
times from March 11, 1959, and eight other times. Since you are very 
precise about the times, or ratherthe letter from Mr. Hoover, was very 
precise, I ,assum.e you have records of those interviews'~ 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes.' ". C' . ~ 
Mr. BAPILLo .. Mr., Chairman, I think 'We should get the 302 reports, 

as I believe they are called. . '. 
Mr. ADAMS. Not in this case. " 
Mr. BADILLO. What were they ~ .' , 
Mr. ADAMS. There would be just a' notation.as to.the dates and a 

negativecontactfuthlsc~~ . , . 
Mr. BADILLO. Meani1;lg:noreport w,:;tS made ~ , " ,., . 
. Mr. ,.ADAMS. NQinfol'matipn, ,in pther 'words, it was a :g,egativ.:e 

cQntacy"He WflS conUtcted for.t}le P'!ll"Pose of obtpjnmginfo$:!),ti04 
and~ . .,,', '"," " , ' ;'. ," :, " , , ",-
."Mr. ~4D~.,C()uld weget',copies of that, Ml' .. ,Chairman" just so 
we could see what other notations may have beerl' :made ~ 
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[See responSe to question 6 of the lettexdatE}d. Oc~be~29,1975,. 
w~chis:inc1udeQ.in.the.appeng~x.:J 'r ," ,',', " ," :' 
. : You make 'areport only F'hen; you get pOElijive inform?-ti()n and nq't 
when you get negative inform~tion ~. . ..' . 

~Ir.ADlUIs. Well, no. lJ an 1l+forma1itglV~ us posltlVe and ne~a.~lve 
information~J;m~n, once he.has:est!)-plished a pat,ternof furmshing 
us worthwhile a,n.d ,substa,p.tial informatiqn, ,then he is actually called 
an informant and. converted to· an 'informant's status~ 

Mr. B:AD:rLLO,.Sqhe d1~'tget ari,'in;f9i:in~nt'sstatusJ. .' 
Mr. ADAMS: Because he never furnished any informatIon. 
Mr. BADILLO. You mentioned on page 14: 
A check of the records of the Chicago Police.D~partmeIit disclosed no informa-

tion concerning this shooting. . , , 

You have np i~formation concE}rnip.ga shqoting iil D~cember of 
1939, 'but the' Ohicago.Tri~une has!1 fron.t-pagestory. on It. It has a 
picture of JackRul5y and:says : , ' , ' 

Leon Cook left; a laWyer- and ;for~eI; sectet[u;y of'the Scrap Hllndlers and 
Junk Handlers Union was snot ,before the 'union offices and jack, RubensteIn, 
tliejjresent secretary, 'was seized for' qu'estiomng; , . 

Mr. :ADA~rs. Well; we did~dmeupwith the newspaper'articles con
cQrning ~t, and the articl~s that we had, they in,dicated that the infor
mationthat came on the';shootmg came from him, beea'nse he was a 
friend of either the deceased or a friend of the individual who q,ctually 
committe,cJ. the sllOoting. , " , ",," 

Mr: BADl:r.Lo.Yes,' but it says that he wtts seized for questionmg by 
th~.police d~partmeJ,1t. Yon, ~ay, the'Olu,ca.go Police Departmel1,t ~aSil't 
!:Lily record !Lt all bfthe shootmg? :'., , . 
;' 'lV1r. ADAMs, That IS tight.,', '; " , ' ' 

jYIr. BADILLO. Or the people who were interviewed for questioning~ 
"Mr; .AD;\.~s.Well, thiinva$ back1rr 1.93!),l1:>elieve. ' 

, :Mr.:!3ADn:.r;O: Yc;>u: ,:rnean that tl1e reyordsare not available? ' 
UYIr: .. ADAirs.' ;Thetecords tQdri.y:--:-I:mean a check of the records' at 

the'time of the assassination fatled to reveal, any record 6:£ it in the 
Chi~ago foliee Departm~nt, a].1d that il'Lwhy they'had'to go to ,the 
ilewspa,per morglieto see, in View; of' <the ttllegation, was tliete'some 
p,ublicity concer1).ing this. And there was. And that is in the CoiTI:rilis-
SlOli'S report; , . . . " : ,', ,.,' ' 
',Mr: BAnIr.LO, . Is' that the normal procedure of policedeparbi}ents 

that they ,don't keep recorc\sbeyond a certain time? ' " , 
Mr. ADA1Irs. I am not familiar with the Ohicago Police Depa:rtment. 

, Mr. BADILLO. But I say other th,a;n the OhiGago P.o]jceDepartm~I):'t ~ 
, MI'. ADAJlIs: Some of them ' do'have ,a practice of destroying records 

after a period of time if 110 charges are filed::Ap,'d'in thiscaseJ don't 
recall that thero were actually charges against lilin;br 'charges'were 

/ \ placed and ,dismissed. . ' , ' , 
~. M:l'. BADILt:O. My time has expired. : " 

JYIl;'. Enw AMS. I will yield to you in justamiiii.lte, Mt:, Dodd~,' , ." . 
Vi:lll you check ~nd ad vise liS, Mr: . .A.d~'ms,I£.!/ihere i.s·in the ChiQago 

Pb').Hte Dep!Lrtl1).e~t a police' 'report 'nuri;tb~red;55513 for an oifeIise 
ditt,ed: Decemper 9, 1939,~rrdil; det~ctiv~ 'report dated\DeceInber;~;l~~~; 
Th~s, ~ccord1I).g, to our. m:i;OJ1IlatIQn, IS the file tha,t Mr. Badlllo;re~! 
ferred" to; It has been reporte~lto the cQniIni£tee that there is a. tickler' 

", , • .jH; • ~ . "i': :-;.':: ,1'," '~ , ',' 1~~. 
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on the file that says that the FBI "is to be notified if anyone asks to 
examine that file." We would appreciate your advising us if the lile 
does exist and if that tickler is there. 

Mr . .AnA~IS. Yes. . 
[See response to question '7 of the letter dated October 29, 1975, 

which is included in the appendix.] . 
Mr. DODD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
:NIl' .. A.dams) my first question to you is regarding the letter to Mr. 

Rankin from Mr. Hoover outlining some 69 documents that the FBI 
had in its files concerning Lee Harvey Oswald. Alllong those docu
ments was apparently a letter or a memorandum of one kind or another 
infonning the FBI offices that the-I am referring to a letter specifi
caIly, wInch was one of the items not turned over to the Commission, 
a letter from the New Orleans Office to the Bureau, dated November 19, 
1963, changing the office of origin of Lee Harvey Oswald's investiga
tion from New Orleans to Dallas. Now, that is 2 days after this allega
tion of a telex coming across. 

There has been a response in defense of the fact that there was not a 
telex to the effect that a warning of an assassination was transmitteel 
on November 22, presumably after tho assassination took place. Is 
that a fact~ Was there a telex on November 22, after theassassina
tion took place, warning of the assassination in Dallas ~ 

Mr. ADAJllS. No, what): think you may be referring to is in trying to 
analyze what could have causeel this former clerk to have this impres
sion, sir, we were looklllg for commlUlications which he might have 
seen which might have caused him to confuse it with this. 

:Mr. DODD. Correct. 
~:!r. AnAJlfS. And there was a teletype that went out November 22 

to all of our offices using somewhat the same terminology. This was 
dter the President was assassinated. It saiel: 

Assassination of President john F. Kennedy. All offices immediately contat't 
ap--;nformants:,-security, racial, and criminal-al) well as other sources for in
fb:~wi.ltion bearing ou the assassination of Preside11t Kenned:y. All {).flicesshou1cl 
immediately establish whereabOutr; of bombing suspects, all known Klan and bate 
grOUp members, all knOWl1- racial e;x:tremists, and any ·other individullls WhO, 011 
the basis of information aYllilable in your files, may possibly nave been involved. 

Mr. DODD. This was after the assassination ~ 
l\fr. ADAMS. Right. And this uses similar terminology- to what he 

claims was lin the telex, which we can'tfinc1. 
Mr. DODD. As a matter of operating procedure, would it be a common 

practice to send a telex to one office or to two offices ~ In other words, 
would a warning go· out saying: "Beware" to Los Angeles or to San 
Francisco, "Bewal'e, there may be an assassination attempt," anel it 
not be sent to other offices ~ Is that possible ~ 
, Mr. ADAJlfs. Ye,s. For instance, 011 President Kennedy's travel, I 
think we had one once in Talu.p:i, Fla., or Miami, where a threat was ill 
that u,rea where a IGansman was suspected of--

Mr. DODD. But you wouldn't warn Seattle, Wash., for instance ~ 
Mr. ADAJlIS. No, this was c1irectecl at a particular threat. 
In this particular situation, though, si"r, the cOlmmmication which 

11e claims went out, was allegeeUy directed to "All SAC's" and among 
the inconsistencies in it 'Was that in listing people to be contacted, the 
supposed teletype said: "Militant revolutionary group may attempt to 
assassinate President Kennedy on his proposed trip to Danas, Texas." 

82-629-77-3 
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But, it did not say : "Contact security informants.l' This would be the 
.mst grou.p you would contact concerning militant grou.ps. 

Mr. DODD, I understand that~ and I understand you wanted to check 
the other 59 offices, just to make sure something hadn't been sent out. 
But, inall1ikelihood-and I am just assuming here-if a message were 
sent warning of a potential assassination in Dallas, you really wouldn't 
be sending it to all of your offices t?roughout the co~try. . . 

Mr. ADAMS. Yes, we would. In tIns case, based on Ins termmology, It 
indicated an unknown militant group. Therefore you would check in
formants in every office that might be able to come up with any infor
mation having a 'bearing on it, because militant groups travel all over 
the country. . 

Now, if'he had said: "a militant group in Dallas is attelnpting to" 
and had a specific group, that would have gone to Dallas. But, with the 
broad terminology that was in his supposed teletype, that would have 
gone to all. In fact, the copy he has made available, the precise copy he 
claims he saw, is directed to all SAC's. 

Mr. DODD. You mentioned in the questioning a few moments ago 
that Mr. Hasty was one of the people who interrogated Lee Harvey 
Oswald after his apprehension. I un.dersbancl there were seven other 
FBI agents who interviewed him for more than 5 hours. I wonder if 
you have notes or copies of those interviews or were they tape 1'e
cOl'clings of those interviews ~ 

Mr. AnAl'IfS. I am sure every interview that was conducted would 
luwe been included in what we call a 302, a report of interview form. 

1\'11'. DODD. Do you know if you have any of these or not~ 
Mr. ADAUS. I am sure we do. 
Mr. DODD. J\{r. Chairman, could I request that that information be 

submitted to the committee for inspection ~ 
Mr, EDWARDS. We will discuss it with the Bureau in the days ahead. 

We ,have some problems with security and sometimes we have to go 
OYer there. . 

Mr. DODD. Welt whatever. Mytimehasexpil'ed. 
]\fIr. EDWARDS. Mr. Butler~ 
lvII'. BWLER. No questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Badillo. 
Mr. BADTLLO. No further questions. 
:Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Pltrker~ 
Mr. P AnKER. Thank you. Mr. Adams, one matter pertaining to Mr. 

William Walter that was not covered in your prepared statement and 
which ~here have been allegati~ns i.n the .Eress that Mr .. Walter was 
the subJect of a polygraph exammatIOn. DId the, Bureau gIve the poly
graph examination to him ~ 

J\fr~ ADAJl.rs, No, sir. The Dallas Times Herald, the newspaper that 
he originally contacted upon the resurrection of tlus story clid afford 
him a polygraph examination. According to the Dallas Tiines Herald, 
the polygraph examination was limited in the questions that he could 
answer beca~lse. of an agreement between Mr. 'Walter and the poly
g:l'Il,ph ('xammer. And bUfled on the result of that, there were indica
tIons of deceptIOn on the pah oT Mr. Walter. However, the examiner 
conclllc1ed the results were inconclusive because of the limited number 
of qnestjons that could be asked. . . 
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Mr. :f>ARlrnR. Is tlris your information due to the results of that ex-
amination having been supplied to the FBI ~ . . 

M:r. ADAMS. It was in the DallaS Timeu' 'Herald newspaper article 
\ that their investigative reporters prepared on it. We do not have the 
actual examiner's report~ . 

Mr.·PARKER. Mr. Adams~ we have prepared a list of questions with 
regard to the proceclures relating to the handling of material which 
is delivered to FBI offices; some questions in terms of your internn] 
investigation; and some matters concerning FBI rules wlrich are 
fairly extensive and thorough aild which I will not have: time to ask 
you at this point. There are questions also regarding some legal issues 
with respect to the violation of FBI rules. T would like to submit 
these quest.ions to you and have them answered, either by affidavit or 
the continuation of the oath which you are now lmder. Also, we woulcl 
like to have furnished to the subcommittee the names of all the in
clividuals and their titles to whom you alluded in your statement. Also, 
in addition, we would like a copy of.the Bureau's report and summary 
which was given to the Department of Justice concerningyourinvesti
gation of the Oswald letter incident. All of that material, Mr. Chair
man, I would suggest be turned over to the subcommittee. In order to 
facilitate its being turned over, and also to protect the individuals 
involved, I would request that it be deemed executive committee 
material. . . 

Mr. EDWARDS. So ordered. 
Mr. AD4.ilfS. As far as the names are concerned, we will make those 

available in executive session or under executive protection. As far as 
the results of our investigation is concer1).cd, this would bea d.ecision 
decided upon by the Attorney General under his procedures. We ,will, 
llpon receipt of your request, convey it to him. 
Mr.lDDwARDs.~.]{]ee. 
Mr. KLEE. Thank you, ~. Chairman. 
~. Adams, to your knowledge, have any other papers, materials, 

or documents given to the FBI ever been destroyed? 
Mr. ADAMS. That is a rather broad question. We do destroy material 

under our Tecord,s destruction procedures. We do obtain information. 
that is never actually made a matter of record in the FBI, which is de
stroyed, like informal notes, routing slips, papers like that. It is very 
difficult for me to zero in on a specific answer to your question. 

Mr. ELEE. Well, in the context of the Oswald investigation or any
tIling having to do with .Tack Ruby, are there any other papers, mate
rial or documents that have been destroyed ~ 
~. ADAMS. Not that I Imow of. 
~. K:r..EE. OK. With respect to the papers, materials, or records 

that are not made a part of the FBI flIes or not made a part of the 
actual records, were there 'any papers in connection with the Oswald 
fnvestigation or the Ruby case that were d.estroyed, to your Imowledge? 
Were there any informal materinls or papers ~ 

Mr. ADAMS. Not that I know of. Wben agents conduct interviews, 
they make notes. Then when they dictate the, results of those inter
views, they destroy those notes. I don't Imow of any documents that 
were improperly destroyed. . 
o Mr. KLEE. Elther documents that are not made a part of the FBI 
records or files that are other than these insignificant and unsubstantial 
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type of routing slips ~ I am'teferring to another context, to perhups 
some of the "do not file" types of instructions. 

Mr. ADAMS. In veal'S past there was a system where we had pink 
memoranda and blue memoranda which were to signify that the in- . 
formation included in the memoranda was for informational purposes 
only and was not to be made a part of the official records of the FBI. 
It "\vould be like-it wasn't anything sinister-it would be like a train
ing commitment, individuals' property records, or it could be back
ground information going up on an action memorandum. It was for 
information only. But it wasn't necessary to include it as a matter of 
permanent record and--

M;e. KLEE. Are there such memoranda pertaining to the Oswald and 
Ruby cases~ 

Mr. ADA1\fS. Not that I lmow of; not that I Imow of personally. 
Mr. KCEE. Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman, I have no further 

questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Adams, I will refer once more to the address book 

that Oswald had at his boarding house, and in it was Mr. Hosty's name 
and the address and phone number and the license number of the FBI 
car that Mr. Hosty was driving. I refer you to a meeting of the Warren 
Commission on February 24, 1964, where Mr. Rankin says: 

As you recall, we informed, you before that the adclress and telephone number 
book of Lee Harvey Oswald had in it the name of James Hosty, the FBI agent, 
his telephone number; his 1lcense; and that it wasn't in the transcription of 
that information which was furnished to us by the Il'BI. We have written to the 
FBI to asl~ in fUl OffiCial inquiry how this could happen and for tl1em ~,-u;nish 
us"ull the information concerning that occurrence. We have not recet;-Ied a reply 
yet. II 

Later Mr. Hoov'er did answer to the best of his knowledg~ as to why 
it was not included in the information. But we have that, and we have 
this very perplexing matter of the Oswald note; ancl then we have 
developed this morning again that the Jack Ruby information, which 
for 10 years was really kept secret from the American people, that 
he was an informer for the FBI and had bDen reporting to the FBI 
on at least seven or eight occasions. We have also the fact, which is new 
to me, "and I am sure to most people, that there were a munber of 
agents disciplined after the assassination investigation. 

Now, in all the FBI files relating to Lee Harvey Oswald, is there 
any information whatsoever that he might have been SO~l1e sort of a 
Gove'rmnent agent or paid by any other governmental agency, such as 
the CIA? 

Mr. ADAl\IS. To my lmowledge, no. I have not reviewed the entire 
assassination file .. All I can go on is the fact that this allegation was 
made during the Commission hearings and the Commission specifically 
addressed itself to that, and ill th~ir conclusions they concluded that 
there was no eyidence whatsoever of Oswald ever being an informant 
or agent of the EBl or CIA or any other governmental agency. 

Mr. DODD. Mr. Chairman, could I pursue one point ~ 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes.; 
~£r. DODD'. You know the Warren Commission-looking over the 

recorcl of the Warren COllm1ission7~alld the transcript is aIiYe, fortu
nately~but the transcript indicatf.ls that an effort was macle to purge 
the record of any mention of the ;I:act that Lee Harvey Oswalcl was a 

I' 
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paid informant. I am Sllre you are familiar with what I am tal1."'ing 
about in the record itself. ,) 

Mr. AnAMs. No. 
Mr. DODD. Well, there is an effort to exclude that information from 

tl1e transcript and to exclude raising the allegation of the fact that ]\Ifr. 
Oswald was an informant. 

Mr .... 1nAl\IS. No, I am not familiar with that. I would have to review 
it >3pecificnlly, to see what the issue is. Al] I am familiar with is the 
conclusion, which I had occasion to read tlus morning.r hnve not read 
the material subnutted to the COlll111ission on tIlls issue. 

Mr. DODD. Thank you, 1!Ir. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Are there any further questions ~ Thank you, then, 

Mr. Adams. 
Mr. DODD. ]\:[1'. Chairman, let me just read to you the following. Mr. 

Dulles, on page 2444 of the record says: "I think the record ought to 
be destroyed. Do you think we need a record of this?" TIlls dialob)'ue 
just goes back and fOTth. You aTe not familiar with that at all ~ 

Mr. ADAlIIS. No, I am not. The fact that I am not doesn't mean that 
I have read it and forgotten it. This investigation took place quite a 
few years before I took over my pTesent responsibilities and I hadn't 
had any specific responsibilities in connection with the investigation 
until last year. And I don't think anyone has gone back and reviewed 
the entire scope of it. 

We take allegations from time to tinlC that come Up: such as the 
one, for instance, bmlls in a boxcar could be the individuals involved. 
Then when they come up, we investigate them, und we flli:n.ish the re~ 
suIts to the Department or, in that case, to the Rockefeller Commission 
that was going into the OIA and--

Mr. DODD. I appreciate all that, lVIr. Adams. It seems to me that tIus 
is a tremendously significant revelation, that is, the fact that there were. 
ejght or nine occasions that lVIr. Ruby W!iS interviewed by the FBI; 
of the fact that the re,velatiOlls of the letter warning that FBr. agent C' 

in Dallas of some extremely hostile activity in the part of 1\'11'. Oswald 
was destroyed,(1),nd so on. These are significant revelations, and they 
involve, as yon pointed out in your opening sentence, one of the most 
tragic incidents in tIle lustory of tlus country. Then we see n. record 
where again efforts are macle to purge Ol'llot allow certain iilformation " 
to be included in the Warren Commission Report. 

These are tremendously significant points, and I might add, they are 
painful to the American ptlblic. I don't lnloW anyone who is dying to 
see revelations regarding involvement by any governmental agency; 
but, I think the facts should be made known. 

lVIr. ADAMS. Well, what I have {)ffered to do-that is to say, Ididll't 
COllle here prepared to discuss that, because I couldn't possibly come 
prepM'ed to discuss every aspect of the assassination. But, I will be 
glad to take your question. I am.sure if the issue has been raised before, 
we have inquired into it and cO~ld1i,r~ed appropriate inquides. If not, 
we should conduct one now. I will be glad to illquireillto it and furnish 
you the results. 

lVIr. DODD. Thank you. 
'NIl'. EDWARDS. Thank'you, Mr. Adams aucfi\Ir. Bassett. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :30 a.m., the snllcommittee recessed, subject to 

the call of the Chair.J 
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Circumstances Surrounding Destrnction of the Lee Harvey 
Oswald Note 

THURSDAY, D:ElCElVIBER 11, 1975 

HouSE OF REPRESE:NTATIVES, 
SUBCOMltUTTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RmHTS 

OF THE COM1'>UTTEE ON THE Jum:OIAlty, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m., ill. room 
2226, Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Don Edwards 
[chairman of the subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Seiberling, Drinan, Badillo. 
Dodd, Butler, and Kindness. 

Also present: Alan A. Parker, counsel; Thomas P. Breen, and 
Catherine LeRoy, assistant counsel; and Kenneth .N. KIee, associate 
counsel. . 

:Mr. EDWARDS. The committee will come to order. 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman, if I may, I move that the Subcommittee 

on Civil and Constitutional Rights permit coverage of this hearing in 
full or ill. part by television broadcast, radio broadcast and still 
photography or by any such methods of coverage pursuant to com
mittee rule V. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, the resolution is adopted. 
Early in July 1975, Tom Johnson, who was publisher of the Dallas 

Times Herald stated that somebody calJedhim about a letter or note 
that Lee Harvey Oswald delivered to theDallas field office ill. Novem
ber 1963, shortly before the assassination of President Kennedy~ and 
althouO'h the wording of the note was in dispute, I think that it is 
generally agreed it was threatening. But President Kemledy was not 
mentioned in it. . 

On October 21, 1975, Mr. James B. Adams, who is the Deputy 
Associate/Director of the Fedeiral BureaU. of Investigation, came to 
this subcommittee and testified, under oath, abollt the FBI's inquiry 
into the subject of the Oswald letter. ' .. 

The thrust of the FBI's iriq(ury, according to Mr. Adams, was: 
Did the incident t.ake place ~ If so, what were the contents of the note, 
was it destroyed, and if it was destroyed, who destroyed it, by whose 
instructions, and lastly, what were the. motives behind the destruction 
of the note ~ 

(35) 
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Mr. Adams stated that the FBI ,had concluded that, yes, Oswald 
did visit the FBI headquarters. He left the note, and the note was 
destroyed after the assassination. 

The subcommittee wants to hear directly from those involved, lUlder 
oath, what did happen. ,;Ve are going to have that opportunity today 
and tomorrow. 

I might point out that the FBI has fully cooperated in making 
arrangements for the witnesses who are still employed by the FBI, 
and we appreciate their cooperation for this important inquiry. 

Our first:.witness will be ~i(rs. Nanny Lee Fem1er, who was the recep
tionist at the Dallas field office in November 1D63, and who, I under
stand, was the first person who saw and read the Oswa.1clnote. 

~i(rs. Fenner, would you please take the witness chair? 

TESTIMONY OF NANNY LEE FENNER, RECEPTIONIST, DALLAS 
FIELD OFFICE, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. EDWARDS. Do yon solelmliy swear the test~mony that you are 
about to give to this subcommittee will be the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Mrs. FENNER. I do. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mrs. Fenner, the subcommittee has provided you with 

n portion of Rule XI of the House rules and a copy of the :rn1es of the 
House COlmnittee on the Judiciary. It is my lUlderstanding that YOll 
appear unrepresented by cOlUlsel here today, and I want you to know 
that you are entitled ~o be represented by counsel, if yo c :'0 desire. 

Are there any openmg statements by any members? 
[No response.] 
Mr. EDWARDS. If not, it is the opinion of the Chair, that the best 

procedure to be followed since Mrs. Fenner does not have a statement 
iE> to perunit our counsel, Mr. Parker, to ask a number of questions to 
set the scene. 

Is there any objection to that procedure? 
[No response.] 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Pal'ker, you are recognized. 
Mr. PARKER. Thank you. 
Mr. K:rNDNES&. I thought Mrs. Fenner was going to say something 

in response to your-
Mr. EDWARDS. I am sorry. 
Mrs. FENNER. I am happy in llOt being represented by counsel. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mrs. Femler. 
Mr. Parker. 
Mr. PARKER. First, Mrs. Fenner, I think it might be helpful if you 

will hold the microphone a little closer to you because I JIad a little 
trOlible hearing you just now. We want to make sure that we call hear 
you, and that everyone does hear and understand you. 

Would you state your full name and present address for the reco1'(l, 
please? 

Mrs. FENNER. N allny Lee Fenner. 
Mr. PARKER. And your add:r:ess? 
Mrs. FENNER. 7021 ChalltillYhi.Iu:~,naHas, Texas. 
Mr. PARKER. How long have you been employed by fhl' Federal 

Bureau of Investigation ~. .. .. 
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Mrs. FENNER. Since May 25, 1942. 
lIfl'. PARKER. Were you employed in the Dallas field office in No

vember 1963 ~ 
jylrs. FENNER. Yes. 
11£1'. PARKER. What was your position at the Dallas field office on 

that day~ 
Mrs. FENNER. I was a receptionist. 
Mr. PARKER. ,Vhat"ere your duties us the receptionist ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. I elid dictaphone work andgreeteel the public. 
Mr. PARKER. What did you say ~ I did not hear you. . ' . 
lVII'S. FENNER. I diel elictaphone work and greeted the pubhc. 
Mr. PARKER. When and under what circumstances did Lee Harvey 

Oswald first come to your attention ~ . 
Mrs. FENNER. He came to my attention first in name only when he 

brought the letter to the Dallas office. 
:l'd:r.l:>ARKER. What did Lee Harvey Oswald clo or say when YOll first 

sawhim~ 
Mrs. FENNER. He came to my desk and asked for S. A. Hosty. 
Mr. PARKER. In esactly those words ~ 
1111'S. FENNER. In exactly those words. 
Mr. P AnKER. Did Lee Harvey Oswald leave anything with you ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes. 
lVIr. PARKER. What was that~ 
1IIrs. FENNER. He not only left but he threw on my desk a letter out 

of an envelope and said, "give it to him". 
Mr. P,\RKER. Would you describe in as JIl11ch detail as you can, the 

incident itself from the beginning to the end ~ 
Mrs. FENloIlm. I--
Mr. EDWARDS. Mrs. Fenner, put the microphone a little closer. 
Mrs. FENNER. A little closer~ I am sorry. I do not have a strong 

voice. " 
1Iir. Enw ARDS~ You are doing fine. 
Mrs. FE1:ofNl!JR.NIr. Oswald got oif the elevator. From my desk I could 

see him dearly. My desk was right in the aisleway. He came to my desk 
. ancI he said, "S. A. Hosty, please.:' And he had a wilcllook in his eye, 
and he was awiully fidgety, and he had a 3x5 envelope ill his hancl~ It 
was not sealed, and in it was a piece of paper approximately this size 
rilldicating], and it was folded, and the bottom portion of the 
letter was visible the whole time he was standing there waiting to see 
if S. A. Hosty was there. Because I called a secretary. She had to call 
downstairs to see if he was in. .., 

During this tin1e, he kept taking the letter in and out of the envelope. 
When I informed him S. A.. Hosty was not in the office, he threw it 
like that [indicating] on my desk, and said, "well get this to him" 
and tm'ned and walked back to the elevator. . 

As the bottom portion of the letter was visible, I could not heJp but 
read the last two lines. The last two lines stated, "I will eithel~ blow 
up the Dallas Police Department or the FBI oftke." 

Well, with that there, I considered it a threat so I then took thl? letter 
in my hand to see what was above that. I don't remember the exact. 
words, but it was something about speaking to his wife and what he 
was going to do if they didn't stop. 
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So, I immediately left my desk and took it into our assistant agent in 
charge, who was Mr. Kyle Olark. I walked -back to my desk in order to 
keep an eye on the person who had delivered the letter, because as I 
said, he acted strange. ' 

Mr. Clark brought the letter back and said, "forget it, give it to 
Hosty." So I put it back, began to put it back, and one of the girls in 
the stenographic pool came back to my desk to go back through the 
office to go to the steno pool. She wanted to know who the creep was in 
the hall, and I said, "well, according to this, it is Lee Harvey Oswald," 
because his name was signed on the letter. The name meant nothing to 
me. 

She read the letter and walked on to her duties, and I presume I 
put the letter back in his envelope, put a routing. slip on it, and put 
Hosty's name on it, and put it to the side. 

Shortly thereafter, Mr. Hosty came to my desk and got the letter, 
and I have not seen it sjnce. 

Mr. PARKER. Mrs. Fenner. To your personal knowledge, who else 
saw or read that note? 

Mrs. FENNER. Well, there were only two other people who saw it, 
and to my knowledge, in my presence, no one else read the note, except 
us three. 

Mr. PARKER. Us three would be ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Mr. Clark, Helen May and myself in my presence, and 

Hosty read the letter in my presence. 
Mr. PARKER. Mr. Kyle Clark was the assistant agent in charge of 

the Dallas field office ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes. 
Mr. PARKER . .And who else ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Helen May. 
Mr. PARKER. WhatwasheD---
,Mrs. FENNER. She was a secretary, and she and Mr. Hosty and Mr. 

Clark we-.::e the only ones who read the letter to the best of my knowl
edge. She was a steno. 

Mr. PARKER. Who else, to your knowledge, knew of the note ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Joe Pearce, a clerk at that point in the investigat;i.ve 

branch, and a mail clerk, James White, but they did not, to my knowl
edge, read the letter. They only saw it on my desk. 

Mr. PARKER. Can you recall anyone else who either read or saw the 
letted 

Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr. P anKER. Go back and describe a little more fully for me Lee 

Harvey Oswald's manner at the time of the delivery of the note. ' 
Mrs. FENNER. Well, he had a very strange look in his eyes, and he 

was very nervous . .And to me, I would classify him as having a dan
gerous look from his appearance and his actions. That is why I got up 
as I did and took the note to Mr. Clark. 

Mr. PARKER. Were you at all personally in fear, at the time, of him ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr. PARKER. Have you had 'any simBar experiences in your job as a 

receptionist with the FBI with the delivery of any material to you at 
the front desk ~ 

Mrs. FENNER.'Oh, I have had people come in and lay pistols and 
knives and stuff on my desk, and it didn't alarm me. 
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Mr. PARKER. Do you recall, and can you describe tihe handwriting 
onthenote~ 

Mrs. FENNER. I would say it was equal to a fourth or fifth grade 
child's writing, 'and it was very uneven on the paper. 

Mr. PARKER. When did you first personally read the note ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. When he threw it on my desk. 
Mr. PARKER. You picked it up and read it ~ 
Mrs. FEN~ I could not help but see the last two lines. 
iMr. P.ARKER. You unfolded. the piece of paped 
Mrs. FENNER. It was already flipped down. You could not help but 

read it. 
Mr. P.ARKER. Have you ever discussed it with anyone else dnside 

the Bureau~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Not until after Mr. Schott wrote his book. 
Mr. PARKER. Mr. Schott~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes; an ex-agent of the Bureau. 
Mr. PARKER. Mr . .T oseph L. Schott ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes. 
Mr. P.ARKER. What is that !book you refer to ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. "No Left Turns." 
Mr. P.ARlrnR. He was an agent at the Dallas field office ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
M:r. PARKER. He is now retired ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes; he is. . . 
Mr. PARKER. Who did you discuss it with inside the Bureau after 

that time~ , 
Mrs. FENNER. There was one agent in particular who brought it· 

up, and that was Mr. Ural Horton, now retired. , 
Mr. PARKER. He brought the matter up to you ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes. 
Mr. PARKER. What was that discussion tlibout it ~ 

.. Mrs.F:rilt'l"NER. I was aD, my way from my office to the water fountain 
to get a drink. He stopped me as I got to the fountain and wanted to 
know if I was going to kiss him goodbye. I said, "Well, I don't know 
wh1,. I should." 

, Well," he said, ~'I won~t 'be. here when you come back from vacation;)' 
I said, "Well, that's all right. I haven't made it a policy in the past 

to kiss anybody goocl:bye, and I don't know why I should. start with 
you." And I went ahead and drank my water. 

I was getting me another O'lass to take back to my office. He said, 
"Well, just for that, I will teil you something I haven't told anybody 
else." . 

I said, "what's that~" 
"Well," he said, "willen the boss and I"-the boss he was referring 

to was Mr. Shanklin-"all(fI were going to Abilene to a former agent's 
retirement party, he said-' I mentioned to him 'albout the Oswald note, 
and he said-I thought he was going to jump outthe car window."'· 

Mr. P AnKER. When was this discussion you had with Mr. Horton(1 
Mrs. FENNER. That was in 'April before I went on vacation, n,daJr 

or two before I went on vacation. " " 
Mr. P.AnKER. This year ~ Yo 

0Mrs. FENNER. Th~s year. 
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Mr. PARKER. The discussion with Mr. Horton-he was describing
-did he tell you when that took place ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. He said when they went to Mabray's retirement 
party. I don't know who that was. 

Mr. PARKER. You do 110t have any idea what time that was ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr. P AnKER. Can you try to pin it within a recent year or two ~ . 
Mrs. FENNER. I don't know because Mr. Mabra,y had been retIred 

a year. . 
Mr. PARKER. ,Vhat was the name of the agent who was retiring~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Coleman Mabray. M-a-b-r-a-y. 
M:r. PARKER. vVas that the extent of your discussion witl1 anyone 

within tho Bureau ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. I would say he is the only one I can directly say it 

was discussed with. A lllunber of people wanted to know why Schott 
didn't put it in his book, but as far as discussion with Horton at that 
time, I was not aware that anyone in the office knew about it. 

Well, he said everyone kne,,,, about it, but I had no lmowledge they 
knew about it. That is stl'ictly from what he said the morning he was 
leaving. 

Mr:PARKER. Have you ever discussecl the note or its contents with 
anyone outside the Bm:eau ~ 

Mrs. FEN:r-.TER. No. 
Mr. PARKER. ,Vhen did Specia.} Agent Hosty receive the note ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Shortly after Oswald left it there, the noon hour 

that day. 
J\fr. PARrum. Do youhave any idea, personally, what he did with it~ 
Mrs. FENNER. No, sir. 
Mr. PARKEl!' Do you know what action was taken by any FBI per

sonnelrogardmg that note ~ 
Mrs. FEN:r-.TER. No. 
Mr. PARKER. Did anyone ever tell you or suggest to you that you 

were not supposed to disclose Lee Harvey Oswald's visit to the FBI 
Dallas office or the note ~ 

M~'s. FENNER. No. 
Mr. PARKER. Have you ever discussed this matter or given any other 

statement under oath ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Only to Mr. Bassett with the Bureau. He came down 

in .Tuly. . 
Mr:PARKER .• Julv 19'75 ~ 
Mrs. FEN:r-.TER. 19'75. 
Mr. PARKER. Do vou remember the date ~ 
J\frs. FENNER. I think it was the 8th of .July. I was home in bed 

at the time. . .. 
Mr. PARKER. How can yon recall the exact date you discussed this 

with Mr. Bassett~' . 
Mrs. FENNER. I was ;ust out of the hospital. 
Mr. PARKER. ,Vhat date were you in the hospital ~ 
Mr~. FENNER. I was in the hospital in May. the latter part of May. 

I dont know the exact dat~. I had surgery. I was recuneratin,g and 
had to go back before leavm,g, and then thev decided it wasn't the 
bleeding causing mytronble bnt my allel'gjes. So I was home ta1.'ing-
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I got medication, and I was taking allergy tests, and I had to be in bed . 
.nfl'. PARKER. This is what, through the months of Jlme and July? 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes, off and on. .. 
Mr. P.A.R:KER. How do you pinpoint the date exactly when you were 

visited by Mr. Bassett? 
Mrs. FENNER. Bec~LUse that was the day the doctor thought he was 

going to have to rehospitalize me. 
Mr. PARKER. Do you remember-
.fifrs. FENNER. It was a Tuesday. 
Mr. PARKER. A Tuesday? 
Mrs. FENlmR. Yes. 
Mr. PARKER. Can you identify Mr. Bassett for me? 
Mrs. FENNER. He is a small man. 
Ur.PARKER. I mean whoishe? 
Mrs. FENNER. All I know is he is with the investigative department, 

with the inspection staff of the Bureau. . 
Mr. PARKER. What was the purpose of his visit? 
Mrs. FENNER. To see if I knew, or was I the personwllO received the 

note. 
1\£1'. PARKER. You gave a statement under oath to Mr. BassetH 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
Ur. PARREn. How many times did he interview you, ancl how many 

statements-how many times were you interviewed? 
:Mrs. FENNETI. Twice. 
~rr. PARKER. Twice? 
Mrs. FEN1I.T;ER. He came back later in August and interviewed the 

whole office who was there at the time. 
Mr. PARKETI. TIU1nk you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. 
Mr. Seiberling? 
Nfl'. SEillERLING. Thank you, Mr. Chail'lllltll. . 
Mrs. Fenner, at any time in the conversations yon had with the FBI 

people about this mattBr, clid anyonecommellt upon the fact that it was 
strange that a person who a few days hter attempted and succeeded in 
assassinating the President, wonld have come to the FBI for any 
reason? c;:.) 

Dicl anyone discuss this? 
Mrs. FEN1I.'"ER. No. No, sir .. A.nd I do not know myself the exact date 

that he came to our office. It could have been in November. It coulcl 
h3, v~ !been before that. I could not pinpoint the dak 

Mr. SEIBERLING .. The clate, if there is any way the clate could be pin
pointed, it seems to me it is very, very important. 

Mrs. FEl'o.~ER. I ha,ve racked my brain up one side -and down the 
other, and I camlot come up with the date. 

Mr. SEillERLING. V"\Tell, thank you. 
I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman, 
Ml'. EDWARDS. Mr. Butler, . . 
Mr. BUTLER. Just a few questions. 'With reference to this exchange 

with Mr~ Horton inkpril1975lby the water fOlmtain-·-
Mrs. FENNER. Right. . ~t .. 
Mr. BUTLER [continuing]. You mentioned the conv:ersatioll with ~£r, 

Shanklin with reference to the note. . 
Mrs. FENl'o.'1m. Right. (." 
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Mr. BUTLER. Could you recount for us the full extent of what Mr. 
Horton had to say at that time ~ , 

Mrs. FENNER. He said he was going to tell me something he never 
told me !before, and he said when he was going out to Mr. Ma:bray's 
retirement party, he mentioned it to Mr. Shanklin rubout the Oswald 

note, and he said, "He almost jumped out the car window." 
MI'. BUTLER. Is that the extent of it ~ 

, Mrs. FENNER. That is the extent. 
Mr. BUTLER. How did Mr. Horton get information about that? 
Mrs. FENNER. I don't know. 
Mr. BUTLER. You made no further inquiry 01 him at that time? 
Mrs. FENNER. I could have cared Je.qf:. 1Jecause to me, the note meant 

nothing to me after Mr. 'Clark told 111':'11'e was a nut, and ~rr. Hosty told 
me he was a nut. I had forgot about the letter. I did not associate it 
with anyone until the morning thb'Y brought Oswald our/; of the county 
j ail or city j ail to transfer him to the other j ail. I was in my home. I was 
with my 'husband, and my huSband said I jumped a:bout 10 feet when 
they Ibrought him out, and I said, "Oh my God, that's the man who 
brought the letter to the office." That was my first recollection it was 
the individual who had been in the office. That was the first recollec
tion, and that was the first time my husband knew someone had been 
t,here with a note. 

Mr. BUTLER. Following that for identification, did you go and in the 
next succeeding days, have a conversation with Mr. Hosty or Mr. 
Clark with reference to that ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. [Shook head in the negative.] 
Mr. BUTLER. You made no effort to see? 
Mrs. FENNER. I didn't mention it to anybody, and on Sunday-
Mr. BUTLER. You and Helen May didn't chat rubout it? 
Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr, BUTLER. What were you going to say rubout Sunday? 
Mrs. FENNER. On Slmday, we were called back to work. I don't re

mem.ber the exact time, 'but it seems to me like it was midday. I went 
back to my desk and some time during the comse of the time I p;ot there 
and !before it was dark, Mr. Clark came out of his office and he said, 
"You can forget rubout the Oswald note." That's all he said. I don't 
know why he said it. 

Mr. BUTLER. Now, wait just a minute. MI'. mark-this is within the 
3 or 4 days--

:i\frs. FENNER. That was the day after Oswald was shot. 
MI'. BUTLER. And he said you could forget it. Did you take that as 

an instruction not to discuss it with anyone? 
Mrs. FENNER. No, he just told me to forget it, and I had already for-

gotten it so why forget it again ? 
Mr. BUTLER. I share yom curiosity on that. 
Mrs. FENNER. Because itt meant nothing to me. 
Mr. BUTLER. That is your only conversation with anybody in the 

immediate time period following the russassination? 
Mrs. FENNER. Up until that date. 
MI'. BUTLER. With reference wthis note? 
Mrs. FENNER. Uh-huk 
l.fr. BUTLER. Now you tell us that is the only person you discussed it 

with until very recently? 
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Mrs. FENNER. There was one more time. 
Mr. BUTLER. When wasthat~ 
Mrs. FENNER. It was sometime during-I did not work on the 

assassination repoJ.1t. I did help assemble some of the reports. Now 
which one we were assembling, I did not know, but I remember we 
were on the floor below, on the 11th floor of our office, because we were 
on the 12th floor, and we had expanded and taken over part of the 11th 
floor, and the agents' room was on ihe eleventh floor. We were down 
there one Saturday, I believe. It was a hot day, and we were number
ing pages in a room, 'lLn agents' room, and everybody had a report. How 
many .copies of the report, I do not know, butther.e was a man on a loud
speaker calling out the numbers, and we were numbering the pages bv 
hand. And Hosty was at my table. The one who had been calling out 
the numbers, I don~t know who he was, stopped for a drink o:f water. 
And during that period, I asked Hosty myself, I said, "Hosty, what 
happened to the Oswald letted" He said, "what letter~" [Indicating.] 

Mr. BUTLER. So you did not pursue that any further ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. No, because the man ~ame back, and we started numn 

bering pages, and after that, I went home.' 
Mr. BUT.(,ER. No further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mrs. Fenner, would you tell us more about Mr~, Clark's comment, 

"you can forget about the Oswald note" ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. ThaJt's all he said. 
Mr. DRINAN. Wb.at prompted him to comment on that @ 

Mrs. FENNER. I don't know. 
Mr. DRINAN. Did he say anything else ~ 
~frs. FENNER. No, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN. Do you think it was strange he came out expressly, 

the agent in cha,rge, the principal person the evening of Oswald's 
killing, was it @ 

Mrs. FENNER. No, this was the day after that. 
Mr. DRINAN. The day a:£ter that ~ . . 
Mrs. FENNER. No, wait, it was on Sunday. It was on Sunday, the 

day he was shot, that evening. 
Mr. DRLNAN. In other words, word of his killing had just come out 

a few hours before ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Uh huh. 
lVIr. DRINAN. Mr. Clark, who was the agent in charg~ 
Mrs. FENNER. No, he is the assistant agent in charge. 
lVIr. DRINAN. The assistant agent in charge made a trip to see the 

l.'eceptionist, and the only thing he said was, quote, unquote, "You can 
forget about the Oswald note." " 

Mrs. FENNER. It only takes about 10 steps to go to my desk. 
Mr. DlUNAN. Tha;twas the only-. -
Mrs. FENNER. Tpat was the only remark he made. I don't know wIlY . 

he made it, and I di(ln't ask him. 
Mr. DRINAN. Will you tell us more about why you brought up the 

question of the Oswald letter a~ a mor.neJit. some weeks later When you 
asked Mr. Hosty about the Oswald letted What prompted that ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. I im-agine 111ad gone back and racked my brain. Wl1,en 
u 
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I asked Hosty that, I believe it was out of curiosity more than any
thing else. I don:t know actually what happened to it. 

MI'. DRINAN. In other words, you felt it was strange Mr. Clark came 
and said, quote, lmquote, "You can forget about the Oswald note." 

Mrs. FENNER. I didn't think so much about Mr. Clark saying it, but 
the fact that Hosty said, "No letter, I don't know what letter"--

Mr. URINAN. Prior to that, in (i/;her words, you had a doubt in your 
mind ror several weeks about the whereabouts of the note and the i111-
pact of the words Mr. Clark said to you ~ You found them strange, 
and yon were raising the question again ? 

Mrs. FENNER. I guess,.but I really don't know. 
Mr. DmNAN. "\Yhen dId you first learn the note had been destroyed? 
Mrs. FENNER. I don't know that it has. I never did Imow until all 

this began in the paper. That was my first-because after it left my 
desk, I haven't seen it, and I don't work with the agents who handled 
it. I have no contact with the agents, so I don't know. 

Mr. DmNAN. Did you know Mr. Clark-you must have known Mr. 
Clark knew about the note. 

Mrs. FENNER. I gave it to him. I knew he lOlew about it. 
Mr. DmNAN. You never mentioned it before or after~ 
Mrs. FEN*ER. No, sir. 
Mr. DRIN4N. Vv'as this on the same day that you learned of the death 

of Lee Harvey Oswald? 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DmNAN. And that morning, you idelltifiec1him? 
Mrs. FEN,NER. rN odded head in affirmative. J 
Mr. DmNAN. It was that afternoon or that evenin.g·? 
Mrs. Fi1'\:trNER. That evening. It was just before Mr. Malley, I be

lieve, came down fro111 "\Vashingion anc1 was to come to the office, and 
he came out and told me about<it. And why 118 came, I don't lolow. 

Mr. Dm~AN. Tell us again about Mr. :M:alley. He was sent from 
"\Vasbingtpn right a.fter tIle assassination? 

Mrs. Ek1'NE~. RIght: He came dOWll. my lle came down I don't 
know. I never dId ask 111m why he came down. 

:Mr. DRINAN. He was sent £~'om headquarters in Washington, D.C. ? 
Mrs. FENlo.TER. Right. 
Mr. DRI~lN. y 011 had contact with Mr. Malley? 
Mrs. FENlo.TER. ~ight, because I had to let him in. 
Mr. DmNAN. DId Mr. Malley m,t,l.ke reference to the note or letter? 
nfl'S. FENNER. No. sir. , 
Mr. DRINAN. We have pn'viol1{?'testimony that apparently, allegedly, 

it was well known in Washington that this note did exist, that it had 
come in. Did you have any Imowlec1p:e from Mr. Malley or al.lyone 
that Washington knew abOllt thi&llote ~ 

iVfrs. FENNER. No, sir. None whatsoever. 
Mr. DRINAN. In retrospect, do you think it was strange the note 

c1isappeared or wa$ destroyed ~ Havc.you eyer hen.rcl of such a thing in 
any otl1cr cOlmection ~ 
. }\frs. l!E~J\TEn. Well, being in the position I was in amI11ol;- working 

.1l1 the Cl'lmmal fie1d, I never heard we destroyecl anything. . ' 
Mr. DRINAN. You 11(:)ver heard it all any other occasion that they 

eyer destroyed a clocument ~ .. 
1\1:rs. FENNER. I don't know what they dic1 with it. 
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of events with 1YIr. Horton and those events. He spoke to you in April 
1975, and a.pparently he was going to Abilene ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. He had already been to Abilene. 
Mr. DlUNAN. Very well. Will you tell us what he mentioned to you? 
~1rs. FENNER. He mentioned he was going to tell roe something he 

had never told me before. 
Mr. DRINAN. What did he tell you ?" 
Mrs. FENNER. That he had mentioned to Mr. Shanklin on the way 

to Abilene about the note tl1at Oswald had brought to the office, and 
Mr. Shanklin almost jumpecl out the car window. That's all he said. 

Mr. DnIN.AN. Wby did Mr. Horton bring it up to you? 
Mrs. FENNER. I don't Imow. Well, I guess I shouldn;t say I don:t 

know. We had been discussing Mr. SchoWs book, "No Left Turns." 
They were wondering why he had not put that in his bobk. I said, 
",iVeIl maybe he didn't know about it." ,/ 

Mr.'DnINAN. Tell us what motivated Mr. Shanklin to ahhost jump 
out of the window. 

~frs. FENNER. I don't know. I wasn't there. 
Mr. DRINAN. vVhat did he mean by that ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. I didn't ask him that. I didn't care. 
Mr. DRIN.AN. Did Mr. Horton tell Mr. Shanklin about the presence 

ofthenote? 
Mrs. FENNER. I don't know. I am just telling you what he told me. 
MI'. DRINAN. I am sorry to press you on this, but would you, l\frs. 

Fenller-I think it is very important just to take it once again, the 
entire interview Mr. Horton had with yo1.t in Al)ri11975. 

Mrs. FENNER. Start again? 
rVrr.DRIN.AN. Well, Mr. Horton told you or said to you somethuJg 

he hadllever said to anybody else. 
Mrs. FENJ';"'"ER. He saId, "iiV ell, I'll tell you something I never said to 

anybody else." ·When he was going to Mr. Mabl'u,y's retirement party 
in Abilene~ he mentioned to Mr. Shanklul about the letter that Oswald 
had brought to the office. He said, "He nearly jumped out the car 
window." That's all he said. I didn't press the issue because I wasn't 
ulterestec1. 

Mr. DRINAN. ~fr. Horton Imew that you hac1 receivecl the letter, that 
you had transmittecl the letter. That was assumed, right ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. Apparently so, but I never discussed it withallyone 
because to me, it was commonltllowlec1ge the letter was ill the office. 

~1r. DRINAN .. Let us go back to the author of the book, "No Left 
Tm'ns," and you spoke with him [md others ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. I never-since Mr. Schott left the Burea,u. 
MI'. DRINAN. Once again, tell us, you had some dealings with Mr. 

Joseph L. Schott, clidn't you ~ 
Mi's. FENNER. No, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN. The author of the book? 
Mrs. FENNER. No, sir. I have a copy of the book, but it hasn't been 

autogTaphed yet. ' 
1YIr. DRINAN~ Tell us why there was a discussion as to the question 

why Mr. Schott had not incorporated that into his book. Who raised 
that and why~ 

82-020-77--4 
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Mrs. FENNER. I don't remeul(ber. I am trying to recall. Just give me 
a minute. , 

He was in the office. I tb.ink l there was a copy of the book lying on 
the"corner of somebody's desk. I had not l\ead the book at that time 
bwhlS6 I was saving it to read while I was in the hospital. I presume 
that is why he raised it. I don't lmow. 

Mr. DRINAN. Who raised the question? 
Mrs. FENNER. Mr. Horton.; 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr .. Horton, in A,,;>~il of this year:? 
Mrs. FENNER. RIght. I was taking my vacatlOn early because they 

wanted to do the surgery in May before the pollen became so :potent. 
Mr. DRINAN. When Mr. Horton raised this question with you, were 

you alone? 
Mrs. FENNER. There were some other agents in the room. They did 

not hear the conversation. 
Mr. DRINAN. Was there any resolution of the issue or did he just 

raise the question? 
Mrs. FENNER. He just raised the question, and that is where it 

stayed. 
~fr. DmN AN. Noone discussed it with you ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr.DRINAN. You made no-
Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr. DRINAN. Did you think it was strange Mr. Horton raised that 

question at that time? 
Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr. DRINAN. Did anyone else ever raise that question? 
Mrs. FENNER. Not in my presence. 
Mr.DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
Mrs. FENNER. Because I do not mingle in the office very much with 

the agents. I am in a different category, and I have no contact except 
with two agents in the office or three. 

Mr. DillNAN. Have you seen the stenographic report of your two 
conversations with Mr. Bassett? 

Mrs. FENNER. Yes. 
Mr. DRINAN. Did you mention Mr. Horton ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes. 
Mr. DRINAN. Did you mention all of this? 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes. 
Mr. DmNAN. Is there anything else, Mrs. FeDJier, in the conversa

tion with Mr. Bassett that hfts not come out this morning? 
Mrs. FENNER. If there is, I don't know what it could be. 
Mr. DRINAN. I am just giving you the opportunity to add anything 

you like . 
. Mrs. FENNER. I am thinking. Perhaps I left something out, but I 
can't recall that I have. 

Mr. DmNAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Kindness. 
}\fl'. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mrs. Fenner, when you first told about the note that Mr. Oswald 

left on your desk or threw on your desk, you used a gestUl'e to describe 
the size of the enclosure. For'the record, could you jndicate aipproxi
mately the size of that piece of paper that was included in the· 
envelope? 
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:Mrs. FENNER. I am sure all of you have seen these little tablets that 
have an inch at the top Itnd have a few lines and is about a 5x1 pad 
:Y9U write little notes on. (! 

. 'Mr. KINDNESS. Five by seven ~ 
lVIrs. F:eNNm. It was on that kind of paper. It was only one sheet. 
Mr. KINDNESS. It was one sheet of paper, and could you tell us a 

little bit more about the writing. Was the writing small in size or large 
insize~ 

Mrs. FENNER. I would say it was large in size because the bottom 
portion of it, which was f9lded about like this [:indicating], you could 
read, "Blow up the Dallas Police Department"-I do not know which 
line was first. Those few words covered the whole' bottom portion of 
the paper. 

Mr. KINDNESS. When you read the whole note, did you notice or did 
you remembel' where there was a retUi'n address on the envelope ~ 

~frs. FENNER. No. There was not. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Was there a date on it you can recall ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Not that I recall. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Was there a salutation ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. It was signed Lee Harvey Oswald. 
Mr. KnTDNESS. It was signed with all three names ~ 
Mrs. FENl'oTER. It was-I would classify it very illegible. 
Mr. KINDNESS. It did include all three names? 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Lee, Harvey, and Oswald ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes, and 011 the envelope it had S. A. Hosty. 
Mr. KINDNESS. It did have that on tll(~ envelope~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes. . 
Mr. KINDNESS. But not on the inside ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. To the best of my recollection, it did, yes. In another 

sense, I have looked back-I think it just said ~'Hosty" on the inside. 
Mr. lUNDNESS. It was just like a letted 
Mm. FENNER. I do not remember verbatim what was above, but 

there was some gesture about talking to his wife, and if it didn't 
cease or stop, he was going to blow up the FBI and Dallas police 
station. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you. 
Coming to another subject, when you had the conversation with 

Mr. Horton in April.1975, that sounded to me, from your eM,Hel.' 
description of it, 'as though it was sort of a light-hearted, joking 
encounter. 

Mrs. FENNER. It was. He was more or less teasiJlg. I am a big tease, 
and I teased back, 

Mr. KINDNESS. Do you think there is any chance what Mr. Horton 
said to you about the note p,nd the trip to Abilene and Mr. Shanklin, 
that he might have been kidding ~ . 

Mrs. FENNER. It could possibly have been. He was a great kidder, 
and I always kidded ba.ck, 

:&11'. :KImJNESS. It waS a :friendly relationship ~ 
lV1rs. FENmR. Right. ' 
Mr. KINDNESS. Let us go back again to when Mr. Oswald was in 

the office '!tnd when he threw the note on your desk. Did he, then 
immedi'ately leave your presence ~ 
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1£rs. FENNER. He walked from my desk back to the ('levator bank 
which was a short distance, and he iooked over his back towardl11C'. 
The reason I returned to my clesk-I went into Mr. Olark's desk and 
came back to keep an eye on him in case Mr. Olark said to detaillilim. 

Mr. KINDNESS. You i-ead the lette.r in the envelope after it fell out 
of the envelope or opened more or less in Mr. Oswald's presence? 

Mrs. FENNER. Right, he Imew I had seen it and was looking at it. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Then you left your desk, you went to Mr. Olark's 

office, and returned? 
Mrs. FENNER. It was just a sec. It was from here to that window to 

Mr.Cl'ark'soffice. [Indicating.] 
Mr. KINDNESS. That was a very short period of time you were away 

from your desk and Mr. Oswald was still there? 
::I\11's. FENNER. Yes, because the elevators in that building were sleep

ing. They went up and down when they got ready. 
Mr. KINDNESS. By the time Mr. Olark turned his attention to that 

note on that occasion, it was extremely limited? 
Mrs. FENl>.TER. Right. 
Mr. KINDl>.TESS. He told you at that time tQ give it to Mr. Hosty? 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
Mr. KINDNESS. I think I have no further questions. 
Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Badillo . 

. ::1\£1'. BADILLO. Mrs. Fennel', you were the receptionist at that time in 
tlu>, outer office? . . 

Mrs. FENNER. Right. . 
MI'. BADILLO. Were you. instructed or did yon keep records of people 

who worked or came to the office in that period of time? 
Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr. BADILLO. No records were ever kept at all? 
Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr. BADILLO. You said on other occasions, people would come in and 

drop pistols and lmives on your desk? 
]\£rs. FENNER. They have done that on a couple of occasions. More 

than a couple. 
Mr. BADIr~w. What have you done in those cases? 
lVII'S. FENNEU. Well, I just picked up the phone and said, "send an 

agent up front." .. 
Mr. BADU.LO. And the person stood by? 
]\11's. FEN~""ER. They were just sitting still. 
Mr. BAUru.O. 'What happened when the agent came? 
Mrs. FENNEU. The a,.gent came up right away. 
Mr. BADILLO. In this case, when you saw the no'tethat said, "I'll 

either blow up the Dallas Police Department or the FBI office," Os
wa.lcl was right in front of you? 

NIl'S. FEN~""EU. Uh-huh. But now he had gone back toward the ele-
vaf.or. 

~\Ir. BADILLO. He left by then ~ 
l\£rs. FENNER. He had not left the floor, no. He had left my desk. 
Mr. BADILLO. That's a dangerous statement to make, isn't it ~ 
Mrs. FENNEU. That's why I took it to Mr. Olark. ); 
Mr. BADIL1,O. You didn't pick up the phone and call an agelrt while 

Ile was still standing thel'e ~ 
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~frs. FENNER. It was during the lunch hour, aHd there weren't many, 
if any, agents in the office except the super·visor§ and that is why I took 
it to Mr. Clark. He was the nearest person near me who was an agent. 

Mr. BADILLO. \iVhen you took it to Mr. Clark, was Oswald still 
within the building ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. Yes, that's why I went to my desk, to see if they 
wanted to retain him. 

Mr. BADILLO. Yes, Mr. Drillan. 
MI'. DRINAN. If it had Dot been hmchtime, could you have called an 

agent immediately~ 
j\,fl·s. FENNER. Yes. 
MI'. DRINAN. You felt threatened by this indi vidual ~ 
nfl·s. FENNER. I did. I thought it was a ve::y threatening letter. 
MI'. BADILLO. 'When you told MI'. Clark tIns fellow had a note and 

showed him the note, he said he was a "nut" ~ Is that what he said ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. That's what he said. He said, "lIe's a nut, forget it." 
MI'. BADILLO. Isn't it precisely the nuts the FBI is supposed to 

worry about? 
Mrs. FENNER. I don't Jmow. 
MI'. BADILLO. They are specialists when someone says they are going 

to blow up a building. 
Mrs. FENNBR. Well, that I don't Jmow again. 
MI'. BADILLO. You saw the note ancl sat down? 
Mrs. FENmm. Yes. I Jmow, to me, it was a threat. To me. I Jert it up 

to the discretion of a higher official than myself to make a decision. 
That is why I took it to Mr. Clark. 

nfr. BADILLO. Have you ever received training as a receptionist, 
were you ever given any instructions as to what to do if someone 
c1elivel's a threat to you? 

Mrs. FENNER. No. They just said if you feel you need to, hit the 
buzzer. I could hit it very easily, and I'have only llad to hit it twice 
during my tinle as a receptionist. I am not a receptionist :ppw. I 
haven't been for years;"'But I only hit it twice in my tenure W11ell I 
was a receptionist. In neither of those times did they threaten me. 
There was just a sma,ll railing between my desk and the outer hall. 
The one time I rang the buzzer was when a man jumped over it . .An 
agent had already been up to talk to 1ilin and said he could not help; 
it was not in our jurisdiction. He walked bac!>; to the elevator and then 
came back and jumped over the ra.i1ing. The door was locked; Thad 
locked it with the buzzer. He jumped over it. 

Another timl7-oh, it goes back years-we were in the Mercantile 
Bank Building. A man of unsound minel Came in. I Jmew he was or 
Illlsound mind. He had been there before. And I hit the buzzer, and 
agents came and got him. ' 
~Those are the only two times that I actually hit the buzzer because 

I wasn't afraid. Never been afraid. 
Mr. BADILLO. Was there a notice seAt around in November or there

after, December 1963, or during that pe.riocl o£ investigation, asking 
the employees in the office for an:}!, recollection they may have had of 
any visit of Lee Harvey Oswald? -y 

Mrs. FENNER. Not to my Jmowledge. I didn1t get a copy. 
Mr. BADIJ:.,LO. No one :askec1 you anything during that period ~ 
Ml's.,FENNER. No, sir. 

0':;'1 ,_.//~J 
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Mi': BADILLO. And-'-' "f 

Mrs. FENNER. There would be no reason for thenl to ask me because 
;r didn't w'Ork in <the criminal work. 

MI'. BADILLO. They did have a ille on Oswald in the office. Y'Ou knew 
about that ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. I did not know about that lmtil it came out in the 
papers that they did. 

Mr. BADILLO. You knew that Agent Hosty had been seeing Oswald, 
didn't y'Ou~ 

Mrs. FENNER. I did -after reading about ~t, but -iI!t that time, I didn't. 
Mr. BADILLO. When y'Ou read the note, y'Ou knew Hosty had been see-

ing Oswald. Thrut was before the -assassinati'On ~ 
1\frs. FENNER. Right, 
MI'. BADILLO. And you gave ~t to Hosty ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. He said he was just 'a nut, and he walked 'Off. 
1\[L'. BADILLO. Bub he certaiuly indioated thllit he knew who he was. 

Right~ . 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. , 
Mr. BADILLO. Therefore, it means there was some knowledge of Os

wald before ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
Mr. BADILLO. Therefore, it means it must be in the file in y'Our office. 

Ordinarily it would be, right ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. I would n'Ot know, sir. I d'On't know what they make 

files of -and what they don't make files of. I only knO'W what I make up. 
I d'On't know whil!t they ma:ke up. 

1\<11'. BADILLO, You were not required to make any lisb of the people 
who come to your office ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. N'O, sir. I did not. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. ,Vill the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. BADILLO. Ye.'3. -
:M:r. SEIDERLING. Mrs. Fenner, when you .took 'bhe note in to Mr. 

Clark, you read irfr-is that right ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. He sltid to give 'i!t to the appr'Opriate special-agent ~ 
Mrs,. FENNER. He brought itbaclr to my desk. 
Mr.' SEIDERLING. Then tell us 'again exruct.ly what you did with it. 
Mrs. FENNER. I put it in his envelope. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Mr. Hosty's envelope ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. In the envelope ·addressed to Mr. Hosty, put a rout

ing slip on it, and put Hosty's name 'On ~t, and put it in the box to go. 
The clerks would pick it up and >bake it back in to route it. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. How long after your conversation with Mr. Clark 
'Yould you say you did thrut ~ 
- 1\<1rs. FENNER. Ten or 15 minutes. But Mr. Hostycame in and picked 

it up himself. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. N'Ow, at any time, have you heard from 'any'One in 

the FBI that there were any conversations 'Or contacts by FBI per
sOlIDel with Mr. Oswald between that time and the time he was ar
rested for:assassil1'ating President Kennedy~ 

Mrs. FENNER. Only when I read it in th~ papers. No one discussed 
it :in my presence in the 'Office. 
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Mr. SEIDERLING. I 'rum not referring to whether you heard ·anything 
be:rore, between then and the assassinllltion. But if at 'any tin1e there

. after, whether you heard of any conV'ersations~ 
Mrs. FENNER. No. I did not. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. Th'ank you. 
~.fr. EDWARDS. Now,Mr. Badillo? 
Mr. BADILLO. No further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mrs. Fen;nel', you a,re smll in the Dallas field office~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
Mr. EDWARDS. When did you first find out this story, that there was 

a 12-year cover-up, th8Jt this matter was covered up ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
Mr. EDWARDS. When did you first find out 11!bout it? 
Mrs. FENNER. When Mr. Bassett and Mr. Gunderson came to my 

home when I was ill in bed. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You did not see the newspapers and the reports in the 

newspapers? ' 
, Mrs. FENNER. I had not been able to read. I couldn't wea,r my glasses. 

Mr. EDWARDS. What did they say to you? 
Mrs. FENNER. It was rather odd} to be exact . .And I racked my brain. 

I don't know how or who or why they came to me first. They came, 
and M1'; Gunderson had called me and, said, "Ma'am, where were you ?', 
orsomethipO' like that. And I said, "I am not very well." 

Re said, ,I'I notice you are on the A.L instead of SL," which meant 
annual Ip.,I1ve instead of sick leave. I said, "Yes, that is due to 
the fact I am going to be losing annual leave this year if I don't take 
it . .And since I am going to be off quite a bit, I wanted to take annual 
leave instead of sick leave." 

He said, "Do' you feel up to me coming out to see you?" 
I said, "It's all right with· me if you don't mind the circumsta,nces 

that exist." 
I had been told before ~£r. Gunderson, before he arrived as our agent 

in charge, that he had a tendency to check on individuals, employees, 
who were on sick leave. " 

Of course, he was not there when I had my major surgery. So I 
thought he was just checking on me to see if I was actually ill, so I 
said, "Sure, come on out." I said, "I'll have someone leave. the door 
open or unlatched because when lam ill, I a,m not allowed out of my 
bed became I am not allowed to think, and I had instructions not to 
leave the bed. Everything I needed or would need was at my finger
tips. I have a hospital bed in which I sleep, and I was eleva~d just 
like the doctor had instructed me to be elevated. 

Well, Iheard the car coming up the driveway. r heard a door slam, 
and I heard the second d,oor slam. He did not tell me he was bringing 
a second indi.vidual. I thought, ('Well, lmowing that I am in ped; he no 
doubt is bringing one of tIle girls from the office," but then when he 
opened the door and called my name, I said, "Come on, I am in the 
back bedroom.l' I said, "Come on down the hall and to your left," 
which Jle did. .' 

I think he realized he should not have come. He did not see a, pretty 
sight, . I know, but since he was there-he had Mr. Bassett with him. 
He andMr. Bassett introduced themselves. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Who wa!;l Mr. Bassett ~ 
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Mrs. FENNER. The inspector from the Bureau in 'Vashington . .A.nci 
Mr. Bassett said, "I understand you are the best collator we have," and 
I said, "well, I do my best. I never missed a deadline." 

He said, "Well, that's not the reason we're her'e." 
I said "Oh~" 
He said, "No." He said, "I am hesitant to bring this up." He said, 

"Do you feel up to talking ~" 
) I said, "WeJl,you can start, and if I feel that I am getting weak, I 
will tell you." 

So, Mr. Gunderson got me a glass of water, and he asked me-he 
said, "The Bureau is in receipt of a letter"-he didn't say where it 
came from or anything-"stating that the Dallas office; prior to the 
assassination of President Ke11l1edy, received a letter from Oswald 
.and it was handed to the receptionist or a secretary, anci the letter 
stated that they did not believe the employee was still employed, thfLt 
she had either retired or returned to the New England area." 

He said, "Now, we have gone through quite an extent of investiga
tim)' anel going through personnel files at the Bureau here, in Dallas 
at that time. You are the only individual that we can come up with 
who has any ties in the New England area. Noone has retired or re
turned to the New England area." lIe said, "Your connections are 
through your husband's family." He said, "I believe they Jive in Wells
ley Hills, Springfielc1." 

I said, "My sister-in-law lives in Wellsley Hills. She has moved to 
New Hampshire this year." 

And then he looked over in Iris little Benjamin Franklin glasses, 
and said, "Do you lmow anything about the note ~" 

I hesitated. I know he noticed my hesitation, and I said, "Well, do 
you want me to lie or do you want me to tell the truth?" And before he 
could answer, I said. "vliTen, let me put it this way, I didn't come into 
this OJ:,ganization to lie, and I am not going out lying. I'll tell the truth. 
I received the letter." 

Mr. EDWARDS. Why 'would you have said that ~ "Yhy would you have 
asked them whether or not you should tell the truth or not ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. ,VeIl, I don't h.'now how you Congressmen hold meet
ings, but I know that in our office, as well as other offices, they will get 
UI), the main man will !Tet up and say, "Well, I just don't want this to 
leave these. four walls. If vou are asked about it at a later date, you can 
say yon didn't hear it." They don't, tell yon not to say-they say. "I 
don't want it to leave these four walls." And the Oswald letter had 
neyer been mentioned nnbliclv. 

Mr. EbwARDS. 'Would yon'have expected that someone high in the 
FBI would have asked you to not tell the truth about the Oswald 
letter? 

Mrs. FENNER. I hope they would not have because I would have told 
the truth anyway. 

l"fr. EnwARDR. Do von know of anv instances where emplovees of the 
FBI in the Dallas Field Office and elsewhere, hal'6 been asked not to 
teU the truth g 

Ml.'s. FENNETI. M v knowledge, no. 
Mr. EDWARDS. ,~Then did they put you under oath ~ 
lIfrs. FENNER. Then. 
l\lr. EDWARDS. Right thenand there ~ 11 

'; 
1/ 
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Mrs. FENNER. Then, after I said I was the one. He said, "'Yell, I will 
have to put you 1roder oath. Can you raise your right hand," and I did. 

l, Mr. EDWARDS. Isn't it Idncl of strange this event took pla~e and then 
for 12 years it WitS covered up Itnd not made a part of the public record 
and then, all of a sudden it came out one day. vVhy do you think it 
cameout~ 

: p 

~frs. FENKER. I never knew it was not in the public record 1rotil it 
came out tIl at it wasn't. I had never reacl the Oswald Report. I never 
reacl the Warren Report, because I wasn't interested in it. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mrs. Fenner, your testimony is that Kyle Clark and 
Helen May and Mr. Hosty all had possession at one time and read 
theletter~ 

Mrs. FENNER. Right. Now, Helen May is an individual, I might add, 
who lives from day to day and what she heard today she is not going 
to remember tomorrow. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Apparently she \ does not, but also 1fr. Clark denies 
he ever read ilt. How do you account for that? 

Mrs. FENNER. I don't know. 
Mr. EDW1\RDS. My time is almost, up. How do you account for the 

fa~t we are going to get so ma~ly stories and from so many people are 
gomg to deny the note ever eXIsted. How do you a;ccount for that ~ 

Mrs. FEN1-.TER. r don't know very many people, to my knowledge, I 
don't know anyone other than those I named, saw that'letter. After it 
left my clesk, I don't know anything. 

Mr. EDWARDS. "Vhen you saw on television, Oswald being shot by 
Jack Ruby, and recognizing Oswa1d as the man who delivered the 
note, did you say an~:thing to your husband ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. I saId, "Oh, my God. That IS the man who brought the 
letter to the office." That is the first time he ever knew he had been to 
the offiee. 

1\1[1'. EDWARDS. Then when you went to work the next morning. 
Mrs. FEN~""ER. No, the very same day. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The very-the same day. ,Yhen you walked ill the 

FBI field office, who eliel yon contact with highexcitement~ 
Mrs. FEN1-.TER. Nobody:I just went to my desk and sat dOwn and 

went to work. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Didn't you say to anybody, "My God, the guy who 

left the letter threatening the field office of the FBI and the police 
department just @:ot shot." 

Mrs. FENNER. There was no one Ior me to talk to. 
1\fr. EDWARDS. If you had to do it over again, woulcl you have done 

s01nething different ~ 
Mrs. FENNER; I doubt it. To me, what I clidll't know was none of my 

business. 
Mr. EDWA:RDS. Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWA:RDS. Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DRINAN. Tllank you, Mr. Chairman. .. 
Mr. Adams testified here on October 21 t1mt the agent involveel, 

Mr. Hosty, stated t1l~t approximately 2. h011.1'8 after Oswald had been 
pronounced dead on November 24, llis supervisor, Mr. Howe, said that 
Mr. Shanklin wanted to see him. And, Mr. Hosty went to see Mr; 
Shanklin, who was the special agent in eharge and he was instruct.ed 
by 1\£1'. Shanldin to destroy the note. 
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You indicated on that very night 2 hours or shortly after Oswald 
was dead, Mr. Kyle Clark, the assistant special agent in charge, came 
to you and sa.id, "Forget about the note." That corroborates "nth what 
we have here from Mr. Adams. 

Do you recall, was Mr. Shanklin in the office at that time ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. I didn't see him. 
Mr. DRINAN. Would you assume, since Mr. Kyle Clark said this to 

you, he was reflecting the views of his superior, Mr. Shanklin? 
Mrs. FENNER. No, I cannot say that, truthfully. I have no knowledge 

to my personal knowledge about Mr. Shanklin. I did not show him 
the letter. I have no knowledge he ever saw it. 

Mr. DRmAN. But you obviously know Mr. Kyle Clark saw it? 
Mrs. FENNER. I know he did, because I gave it to him. 
Mr. DUINAN. Therefore, you can assume Mr. Shanklin knew it, 

too. 
Mrs. FENNER. No, I cannot assume that. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Parker. 
Mr. PARKER. Mrs. FeIller, do you consider yourself a person of 

average, below average, or better than average memory? 
Mrs. FENNER. Everybody says that I have a better than average 

memory. 
Mr. PARKER. It was on the Sth of July, you feel, you were inter

viewed by Mr. Bassett of the FBI? 
Mrs. FENNER. I feel it was. As I told you yesterday, I am pretty 

sure I know I worked on Monday. I told m:) immediate supervisor 
I would not be in the next day, I would be on annual leave, but I 
thought I might come hI, providing the doctor would let me. I had a 
violent reaction to the medication. I passed out in the car. I was not 
able .to go back. My husband calltld him and told him. I am ,pretty 
sure It was a Tuesday. 

Mr. PARKER. A Tuesday? 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
Mr. PARKER. You believe it was the 8th of July? 
Mrs. FENNER. I believe it was the Sth. 
Mr. PARKER. Earlier this morning I asked you a question about 

what Mr. Hostydid when he got the note. In response to that question 
you told me he had picked it up and you hadn't yet put a routing slip 
on it. 

Mr. Seiberling, when he asked you that question a while ago, you 
indicated what you had done with that letter was that you put a 
routing slip on it and put it in a box. . 

Mrs. FENNER. I put a routing slip on it and Mr. HQsty picked it up. 
Mr. PARKER. The correct version of the story isyou did put a
MI'S. FENNER. It had a routing slip with his namf. on it or otherwise 

it would not-I would not have had it on that corner of the desk. 
Mr. PARKER. Is it possible you were interviewed on the first or 15th 

of ,T uly rather than the Sth ? 
Mrs. FENNER. No. I do not know what date the first was on, but-
Mr. PARKER. Would it help to refresh your recollection if I told 

you the interview the FBI has from Mr. Bassett, is dated the 15th of 
July? 
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Mrs. FENNER. Well, as I said, I could be wrong. I know that I was
well, I don't---Ut could possi'bly have been. I know I was under doctor's 
care both weeks. and it was on a Tuesday. e 

~1:r. PAPJrnR. But if you are in error on that date, which occurred 
earlier this year, is it possible any of the elements of this story that 
you have told us this morning that happened 12 years ago, may not 
quite be accurate ~ " 

Mrs. FENNER. There might be a Httle discrepancy, but I do not know 
where it would be--

Mr. P AnKER. You would stand on the bulk of the testimony you 
have given here this moI'Il'ing ~ 

?vII's. FENNER. I know I got the letter. I know I gave it to Mr. Clark. 
He brought it back and said he was a nut. Helen May was coming 
through and she read the note before I got it back in the envelope. 

Mr. P AnKER. You recall clearly the words of the note ~ 
Mrs. FENNER .. I do. 
Mr. P AnKER. Thank you. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. May I ask. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Can you think of any ways we would be able to 

pinpoint the date when Mr. Oswald came and gave you that note ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. I wish I could give you the date. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. I know you can't, but "are there any--
:Mrs. FENNER. I have racked my brain 'and I cannot. . 
Mr. SEIBERLING .. I suppose from Mr. Clark or Mr. Hosty, we will 

try to get their recollection. Would any other people that would know, 
have some way of recollecting when you got that note~ 

Mrs. FENNER. It came out jn the Warren Report, I believe, that tin a 
diary they fOlmd he was in the Dallas office, I think on the 8th of 
November, but as I said, r believe it was before then that he was in 
the office. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. So, it is conceiva:ble, to be consistent with your 
testimony, he could have been in the office twice if you take the diary, 
plus the date ihe gave you the note. 

Mrs. FENNER. The reason I said lit was before that, his-somehow 
or another I connected with the State Fair of Texas being on at the 
time Oswald brought that lettel' to the Dallas office. 

Now, why I don't know, unless it was due to t:p.e fact we had so 
many, many people come to the office during the fair season. 

Mr. SEIB]lRLING. Do you recall what period the fair was on ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. The first part of October, either the second week and 

it lasts for 2 weeks. It would 'be the middle 2 weeks of the month. To 
me, I have pinpointed in that area, but I could be entirely wrong. That 
is the period of time I personally feel that he was there. As I say, 
agBJin, that is my pinpointing 'and it could be so wrong. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. How many people ordinarily would you see coming 
into the office in 'a day at that particUlar time~ 

Mrs. FENNER. During the fair time, I would say 1,5 or 20, m!1ybe 
more. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. How a:bout in November of that yeart 
Mrs. FENNER. It would depend upon the direction of the Moon. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. After a period of time, I suppose your memory of a 
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face would become blurred. Was there something with aU the other .. 
faces you see, that happens to me ~ . 

Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
Mr. SEffiERLING. I just wonder if· there was any particular thing, 

the contents of the note or something that made Mr. Oswald's face 
standout in your memory ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. It was his eyes. His e.yes and facial expression, e.ven 
on TV, I remember specifically. It was just a wild look like an animal 
that was wild, that had been tied and turned loose. 

Mr. SEffiERLING. That was true when you saw him in person ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. Right. 
Mr. SEillERLING. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Klee. 
Mr. Kum. Mrs. FennoI', when yOll received the envelope, were there 

any marking'S on it other than S. A. Hosty ~ 
J\[rf;. FENNER. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. KLEE. For the record, would you plE'ase describe whether the 

way in which t.he letter waf; folded was the first crease had the middle 
portion of the Jetter folded up to the top and the second crease had the 
last pOJiion of the letter toward the bottom so it was exposed; is that 
cOl'rect~ 

U~'8. ~ENNER. Right. As you fold the letter, it was like this. 
[Inchcntmg.] 

Mr. KrnE. In all your experience as a receptionist, was it your func
tion to onen envelopes with the mail ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. I didn't open anything'. I can't help if it was thrown 
on. my desk open. . 

:Mr. KT,EE. OtJlenVlse, you never opened envelopes ~ 
nfl'S. FENNER. Never. 
Mr. KLEE. As [\, receptionist ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Never, unless it was addressed to me. 
Mr. KLEE. In all or your experience opening' envelopes addressed 

to you, ha,.q it been your experience letters are llOrmally folded so no 
p!1rt oHhe letter is exposed? 

M1'8. FENNER. Right. 
:Mr. Kr,EE. So, the bottom part is folded in. 
Mrs. FENNER. Right. 
Mr. KLEE. This letter was irregularly folded ~ 
Mrs. FENNF..R. Right. 
Mr. KLEE. When you took the letter to Mr. Kyle G. Clark, what were 

his instructions to you ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. He just brought it back and said, "He is a nut. Give 

it to Hosty." 
Mr. Kr,EE. Then you put a routing slip on it ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. I was going to put it back as-that is when HeJen 

May came back and I was in the process of getting it folded. She asked 
me who was the creep in the hall. I had to admit he did look like a 
cl'ee·p~That is when I said, "He is the one who brouO'ht in this letter." 

Mr. KUlE. Then you put it-- I::> 

Mrs. FENNER. In the envelope. 
Mr. K~EE. Then you put a routing slip on it with Hosty's llame on it 

find put It by your desk ~ 
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Mrs. FENNER. I put it by my desk for the clerk to pick up to take to 
route it. I left a note with the switchboard for Hosty to see me when 
he came in in case he came in before the mail was picked up. 

Mr. KLEE. He came to your desk and he picked up the letter. He 
didn't come to your desk and ask you what you wanted ~ He just came 
to your desk and picked up the letted 

Mrs. FENNER. He said, "I hear you luwe something for me." I 
handed him the letter. , 

Mr. KLEE. Your message to the switchboard didn't say anythin~ 
about ha vinganything for him ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. It just said for him to see me. 
Mr. KLEE. I17hen Mr. Bassett interviewed you in ,July of this year 

and asked about the note, how did you know which note he was re~ 
ferring to ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. It was the only note that I knew about. 
Mr. KLEE. In all your experience with the FBI, you have only 

handled one note ~ . 
Mrs. FENNER. From Oswlld. He askecl mEl about the Oswald note. 
Mr. KLEE. Oh, he asked you about the Oswald note ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. [Nodded her head affirmatively.] 
Mr. }(LEE. What medication were you under at the time that Bassett 

interviewed YOll ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. I really don't know. It was an injectable. I had just 

completed sinus-whatever you want to can it. They had removed my 
sinnses. I was practically numb from the eyeballs down. 

Mr. KLThE. In your normal instructions from the FBI, when things 
were deli vered to you at the desk, were you lmder instructions to 
read mate.rials or not to read materials that were incoming~ 

Mrs. FENNER. They just said to route them, see they get where they 
are going, and I did. 

Mr. KLEE. IV}len you reacl the Oswald note, were yon disobeying 
any department orders or directives ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. No. 
Mr. KLEE. vVhen you reacl the bottom part of the note, was it proper 

procedure for you to open up and read the entire letted 
1\1rs. FENNER. I do not lmow whether it was proper or not. I could 

not help but read it when it was flat. By that time it was visible. 
Mr.lCLEE. The bottom of tho letter was visible~ 
lVII's. FENNER. vVhen he threw it out the boUtom part stood up about 

like tIllS [indicating]. "Then I picked it up, it was very-it was just 
about six or seven lines on the paper. 

Mr. }(LEE. So) you reacl the letter from the top down ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. Right.. . 
Mr. }(LEE. You didn't read the bottom part first. 
~frs. FENNER. I read the bottom part :first. That is when I realized 

it was a threat. . ,") 
:Mr. }(LEE. Were there any office regulations or procedure that regu-

lated your showin,g the letter to Helen May in the hall ~ 
Mrs. FENNER. No. 
lVIr. }(LEE. I--
Mrs. FENNER. I 'Would not say it was in the hall; it was in my office. 
Mr. }(LEE. In your office. 
Mrs. FENNER. Yes. 

D 
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Mr. KIiEE. It was normal for Helen May to return from the rest
room to wherever she was going through your office~· 

Mrs. FENNER. They had to get through there to get into our office 
~~ . 

Mr. Kr.:mE. When you left Kyle Clark's office, did you take the letter 
back to your desk? You said you returned to your desk because you 
thought you might have to detain Oswald. 

Mrs. FENNER. See, I left the office of Mr. Clark. I did not ta.ke it to 
my desk. I took it to Mr. Clark. I went back empty handed. He 
brought the letter back to me, to my desk. 

Mr. Kr,EE. He did. You went back to your desk to possibly detain 
Oswald~ 

Mrs. FENNER. Right. In case he told me from his desk, have that 
young gentleman to come in then I would have called him back, but he 
didn't. 

Mr. KLEE. I see. I have just one final question. It concerns the 
policy of the Dallas office in having agents in the office during lunch. 
Is it 'standard procedure for all the agents in the office to take their 
lunch at the same time? 

Mrs. FENNER. Notnow. 
Mr. KrJEE. Was it at the time of the Oswald note?' 
Mrs. FENNER. We didn't have as many agents then as we did now. 
Mr. KLEE. How many did you have? 
Mrs. FENNER. I don't really know, but I know we doubled or 

tripled in size since then. 
Mr. K;LEE. Were nll the agents taking their lunch hour at the same 

tjme? ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. See, I don't know how many agents. I was not where 
I could see where t.here was anyone but Mr. Clark, who was there. He 
was the only agent I could see. The agents are on another floor in the 
back of the office which I could not see. So, I don't know if any agents 
were back there, or not. 

Mr. KLEE. Thank you. 
I have no more qnestions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The last '12 years since you remained ill the Dallas 

Field Office, I am sure there have been discussions between you ancl 
other persOlmel about FBI activities over coffee? 

Mrs. FENNER. No, sir. I do not go to the coffee room. I do not have 
time. I a~ at mv desk. I have water sitting at my desk. I only get up 
at lunc,ht.mle and when I go home at night. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Has there been any discussion of the assassination 
the last. 12 years von have been in the Dallas office? 

Mrs. FENNER. 'No, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. None whatsoever? 
}'ofrs. FENNER. Not in my presence. I have very, very little contact 

mt.h tl1e agents as a whole. I only have two agents who do my work 
and the superviRor who signs it. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. No further questions. 
'Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DlUNAN. In view of your testimony, we are faced with t.he 

situation Mr. Adams stated here, I qnote, "Whatever thoughts or fears 
might have motivated the concealment of Lee Harvey Oswald's visit 
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to our Dallas office, and of the concealment and subsequent destruction 
of the note he left there, the action. was wrong." 

We are left with the situation where Kyle Clark who knew about 
the note, who gave him the note, he came and said, "Don't worry 
about it any more. Forget about it," the night Oswald was l--illed. 

Now we have the testimony of the agent in charge who said that 
he has absolutely no recollection of hearing of Oswald's visit or read 
the note until July 1975. . 

You are the first one to indicate now that there was knowledge 
given to him prior to July 1975, and apparently it was given by 
the gentleman on the way to Abilene. 

Mrs. FENNER. That is what the agent told me. That is what Mr. 
Horton told me. 

Mr. DRINAN. Has that thought occurred to you that there is a 
contradiction ~ 

Mrs. FENNER. Well, in a way it has and a way it hasn't. Because 
I do not know whether Mr. Horton could have been joking or whether 
he was serious. 

Mr. DRINAN. One final question. It was concealed, it was destroyed, 
and Mr. Adams has said, fears or the apprehensions or thoughts that 
motivated that were wrong. 

Would you finally suggest to me thoughts or fears that might have 
prompted this action which did occud 

Mrs. FENNER. No, beeause I had no fear after it left my desk. Out 
of sight, out of mind. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
I yield back, Mr. Chairman. 
~~r. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mrs. Fenner for your helpful 

testImony. 
Our next witness is MI'. J. Gordon Shanklin, who was the special 

agent in charge of the Dallas office, in N oyember 1963. 
Mr. Shanklin, the subcommittee has provided you with a portion of 

rule XI, of the House Rules, and a copy of the Rules of the House 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

It is my understanding you are here with counsel today. Would you 
please introduce the lawyer with you. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Mr. HDlIabaugh with the firm. of Foley, Lardner, 
Hollabaugh, and Jacobs. 

1.£1'. EDWARDS. Thank you. 
Mr. Shanklin is appearing- voluntarily at the subcommittee's re

quest. Will yo~ Taise,your right hand, Ml'. Sl~ank1in. J?o you solemnly 
swear the testImony that you are about to gIve to,tlns subcommittee 
will be the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God~~. 

Mr. ST'~.vJtLIN. I do. 
~fr. El:nVARDs. YOll may proceed with your statement. 

TESTIiVIOI'l y OF 1. GORDON SHANKLIN, FORMER SPECIAL AGENT 
IN CHARGE, DALLAS FIEL)) OFFICE 

:Mr. SHANKLIN. Mr. Chairman and members of the.,subcommitteel 
. in l'esponse to a letter request from Ohairman Edwards, I have met 

with the subcommittee staff and have, to the best of my ability~ and 
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recollection, answered the questions put to me relative to the tragic 
events of November 1963. 

Since I am now aware of this subcommittee's area of interest, and 
for the purpose of expediting your proceedings, I have prepared 
a brief opening statement. I am pleased to cooperate, and I hope 
that my testh;l1ony will be of assistance to you:. . 

My career III the Federal Bureau of InvestIgatIOn began ill May 
of 1043. As is the case with most agents, I have served the Bureau in 
many different capacities and in many different places. 

I have been special agent in charge of five of the Bureau's field 
offices, and I worked in the Bureau's Inspection Division in Wash
ington, D.C. From April of 1963, until my retirement on June 27, 
of this year, I was the special agent in charge of the Dallas Field 
Office. 

r think you are all familiar with the tragic events of Friday, 
November 22, 1963. On that day, r arrived in my office at about 20 
minntes after 7 o'clock, the usual time for me. 

r knew that President Kennedy would arrive in Dallas that morn
ing, was going to be in a motorcade, and r directed two clerical em
ployees to monitor his progress on the police radio fl'equency. 

As a result, I was informed that the President had been shot very 
shortly after it had happened. I immediately informed and contacted 
Director Hoover, advising him. 

One of his first questions to me was-was there any statutory basis 
for the Bureau to assert jurisdiction. r replied in the negative since, 
until the congressional enactment in 1963, the assassination of the· 
President was not a Federal violation. 

He instructed me to provide the Dallas police, the Secret Service, 
and all other law enforcement agencies involved with all possible co
operation and assistance. 

Later in that day, on November 22, I was ordered, confirmed by 
teletype, some time later that night, to conduct an investigation to 
determine who was Tespol1sible for the Jnning of the President. 

The events occurring on November 22, and thereafte.r moved with 
great rapidity and no one, let alone myself, can, some 12 years Jater, 
remell1.ber or reconstruct all of those events with absolute accuracy. 
,Vho was the assassin or the assassins ~ V\That motivated the act ~ Where 
could the evidence be found which would lead to apprehension and con
viction of the individual. 

We faced numerous other lmdevelopedleads and problems. 
I think that you will recall, the Warren Report certainly shows it, 

that the murder weapon was founel in the School Book Depository 
Building. 

The first major task was to try to trace that weapon. From the he
ginning I was under a great deal of pressnre, both from my head
quarters, to have this done as well as to get the physical evidence from 
the poJice, Dallas Police Department, in. order that tlle Bureau's 
,V:ashington Crime Laboratory c,ould examine it. on Saturday morning. 

Above all, we were ordered tq,attempt to discover, as quickly as pos
sible, whether Oswald had----c·~,,;Ho was at that time in custody, or later 
on hl the. afternoon in custody, was the one who was responsible for 
the shootmg tllld the other basic problem, had he acted alone. 
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Now; the problems of tIlls investigation become further compli
cated, and the leads certainly magnified, after the murder of Oswald 
on Sunday. . 

Director Hoover sent additional agents and clerical employees to 
Dallas on Friday and Saturday to assist. Still an additionalnumbe.r 
of agents and clerks were dispn.tched to Dallas on Sunday to aid in the 
civil rights investigation arising out of Ruby's killing of Oswald. 

By Monday morning, there were approximately 100 agents, which 
included 50 from other offices and about 50 from the Dallas Division, 
as well as 40 to 50 clerical employees working on these matters. 

As Speci:alAgent in charge of the Dallas office, I shared the respon
sibility, for some 9 days, of directing and supervising the activities of 
all of these agents with Inspector James Malley, whom Director 
Hoover had sellt down from 1Vashington to assist me, for the time 
being. . 

I personally remained on duty until about 4 o'Clock Monday after
noon. During tills period of almost 80 hours, I got no sleep at all. 

After Inspector Malley'S arrival, he was in charge of the office when 
I was sleeping and vice versa. 

1Vhile I hope and pray that no other President, or anyone else, is 
ever the victim of another assassin, I am proud of the job that my 
c?lleagues did during thpse difficult days, whp :,,:ere w.0rkin~ on spe
CIal, as well as those assIgned to the Dallas dIVISIOn, dId dtlrmg these 
very difficult days. I take personal pride in having had an opportunity 
to make some contribution to their efforts. 

A liaison arrangement had been established with the DaJlas· Police 
Department and with the Secret Service and others. 

Shortly after Oswald was arrested for killing Officer J. D. Tippett~ 
I was advised of Oswald's name and description. 

A search of our indices disclosed the existence of a ilie showing that 
the Dallas Office had an investigative file oli Oswald. . 

'The l'eaS(ln now for the existence of tIllS ilie, and the nn.ture of its 
content, is fully explained in the Wal'renOommission Report. 

I have nothing to add.to what is contained in the Warren Report. 
Insofar as I know, there is nothing to be added to that report. 

To the best of my recollection, I have never 'heard of Lee Harvey 
Oswald prior to ills arrest. 

I have read a transcript of the testimony of Deputy Associate Direc
tor James B. Adams before this committee. 

According to Mr. Adams, it has recently been discovered that 
Oswald visited the Dallas Field Office some time in November 1963. 
Oswald is supposed to ha:ve asked to see Special Agent James P. Hosty. 
Unable to do so, he is supposed to have left a note addressed to Agent 
Hosty with Mrs. Fenner, who just testified. 

In July, after I had retired,:Mr. Thomas Johnson, publisher of .the 
Dallas Times Herald, advised me that he had learned, through a source 
which he would not identify, of Oswald's visit to the FBI offices !ind 
the note left with the receptionist. 

I suggested that he supply whatever information he had directly to 
Associate Director Adams or Director Kelley, and I believe he did so 
shortly after that. I 'Was no longer in the Bureau. I was retired. If l 
did sQmet,hing that at that time it would look like at that time I was 

82-629-77-5 
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niaybe;;trymgto have' some lrif!uence: r;tiiollght'tIieYkn.b1v al!iQbf it 
first. ':' . '.. . . . '. ',: ,~' -':. , 

I have no recollection of hearing of Oswald's visit to ·tlie- :b'allas 
Office or of the note prior to hearmg of them from Mr. J ohn:son. . 

I have no recollection of ever seeing the note. In short,' I do not re~ 
member cHscussing the note on Oswald's visit with anyone at anytime 
prior to last July. . 

I understand that Agents Hosty and Howe have stated that the 
Oswald visit and note were brought to my attention during the period 
immediately following the assassination of the President. 

Since, at that particular time, I was overwhelmed with innumer
able major problems and duties, it is, of course, conceivable thitt their 
recollection is correct. I simply do not remember anyt;hing like that. . 

I would, however, like to offer the following observations. I lmder
stand that there is a discrepancy in what Mrs. Fenner says about what 
was in the note, and what Mr. Hosty says. In 1\-{rs. ;Fenner's'version, 
there is a threat to blow up the Dallas Office and the Dallas Field 
Office. Had I ever been shown such a note, I would assure you, Twould 
ha;ve remembered it for the following reasons:. . . .'..... . 

The U.s; Attorney and the head of the Criminal Division of the 
Department of Justice were searching immediately after the assassi~ 
nation; anc1' ror SOlile 2 to 3 da;ys thereafter',"searching for some bnsis 
'lipOn which to predicate Federn;ljurisdiction~ .: . '. ~:: ": 

The existence of a threat frOIn;Oswaldto·blow IIp or bomh the FBI 
office certainly would have provided the breakthatwewonldliave had 
11. Federal violation alld 'lmder those cii'cumstancesi T am certain that 
I would have notified tIle Department Of .JUstice 'or the' discovery 'of 
such a note. And, or conrse, I WOllld have n(ltlfied dle 'p'olic&'dei';art-
mC'nt. . , . . .... '': ".,' 

Now 'a bomH·threat to a law enforcement officer is the equivaJeht ofa 
red flag in front- of a bull. I would n:ever h~ indifferent: to threats 
agri;inst tIle lives of my associates in the office 91' to myself.' . - . '. 

After many houl'S of reflection !lnd searching my memory, I have 
concluded that, had the note contained thr~ats of v'iolence'a;:j1d had J 
known or it at the time, I would remember it to this day. The f,act that 
r do not reniember the note may therefore be of sQme sigIlifiylince to 
your invest.jgation. . . : . ... , 
. Finally, I understand that, in one v-ersioii 'of the story, T am sup
posed to have ordered the destruction of thenote. I can stat~ here ?-ncl 
now that I gave 110 such order. I woulclneverhave, . and Certainly d~d 
not., order thec1estrnctioll of the note.·' ':. 
. I h.ope that tJles~ ren'll1rks will.be or some. help ,to you, geIl:~lemenin 
'frammg any.questIons you ha~e for~e .. 11\:111 be please~ to answer all 
of your questIOns to the best,or my abIlity. . ' " 
'., Ml'. EIiWARDS. Thiink you, Mr. Shanklin. . . ., '. 

Mr. Po:rker. ' 
'MI'. PAn1011R. Thank YbU. 
Mr .. ~l}op.klin, wO\llcl. you pleas~ describe your. own' du'tici;-nncl re~ 

SPOllslblhbes as a SpeCIal Agent ill charge ot the Dallas Office; 
Mr. clIANKLIN. Well, the Dallas Office encompasses some. 132 coun

ties in the ilOrtherli and eastern Federal Judicial Distdct of'Texas. 
; As the agent ili cliarge, I was xesrmnsible for the overall' direction 
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overall E\upel:'1sot' a,s far as J?61'sonnel was concerned. . , , " '. i, 
• 'Now,o~vi~:usly, Twas iibt iaJi:iiliar-wit~ eachand.ev.erycase~T~a'd~ 
Ikt practIce and had 'contmued to supeX'Vlse any maJor case, yotl'1lllght 
say, or any <:ase. where you had kidnaping, yon had a vict~~n,y.o~ had 
a dangerous subJect that had to be apprehended. You had hIJac1angs· of 
airplanes, things along that line, I supervised personally. .. , l 

It wonlcl have been humanly impossible for me to Imow every case 
that was in the Dallas Office. So, you had supervisors. 

Mr. P ARRER. Row many agents were there operating out of the 
Dallas Office ~ . 

Mr .. SJ;fA~KLIN. I would say we had about 70, T think, at tho,t time. 
Mr. PARKER. How many supervisory agents did you }ul,ve? ,', 

.. Mr. SnAi-.TKLIN. We had four desks as such. The agent in ch~rge desk' 
the assistant agent in charge, and,one general, you might say CfnlJ.inat 
desk and one securitye1esk " '. 

Mr. P,ARR~. How frequently and Qn wlult basis, would younl}ve 
contact with the other snpervisory persollllel ? . . ;; , v • 

Mr. SHAN1l:LIN. Well, we ur~ ullright there together.\Ve had.geu,:, 
~1;a;1l3" 'what 'you wouldterhl two official conferences, along with SOIl1e 
of the reli~f s11pemsors, twice a week, but I--;-when I was in the~ d.tl3.ce; 
I had'to be 'oUt Of the .office a' great deal of tinle becallse' W,6 ha:d SOin!} 
sp~cial cases and one particular 'extortion case. I w~s "6tlt on. 'TIl' late 
Octoh'et:fo'r:a:b01't't 10 days, but I sa.w them ev:eryday;'I meim a? a)na,t~ 
tel' of fact. . . ' . .' .. ' .. ~ .. 

l\fr, 'P:.AIill:ER. A':PP1{0:s:imately how many cases' elid eacti 'hiCliVicli:ml 
agent handle ~ .' .. .,L.:';:,.... 

Mr. SHANKBN. I wonld think-you Imow,'thisI wouldn't .. :~--:1,dbh't 
have a defip.i,te lmowledge .. l would say 25 to 30, wdulc~, be they.sual 
at tllat:ti"me'.:~· ',. ' '.. .., ..' .. . " " . .", " " . 

Mr. ,PARIDJR. Di~l you carry a case load of yo.nr own u,ttlitlt ~itne~ 
.' Mr;:S~N1l:LI:N;.No;'I have nO. case load. r did not have aliycn,ses as.,. 
~ignecl t~ me. t would take individual supervision oT.any major case, 

. any caSe ':invo.lVing the- p6ssible loss of life or something along that line. 
Mr. P ARKER."\iV oilld you' ordinarily bellivo.l ved in, or be aware of 

!~nyof th'e, daj .. to~aa]' in'Ve~tigations of say a ,routine case? ': . 
'; Mr. SirANKLm.1'fO, sit; Lw.ould no.t, because,it 'You1d be up t9 the

the agentcbilld coine'tome and talk to me. }fry door was alw[l,ys open, 
~mheertainly I wouldn't have had time to discuss all tl1~se. '. ' .' . 

Mr. :PARlrnR;·Prior to. November 22, 1963, did you have any contact 
withal' Imowleclge of Lee Harvey Oswald ~ . . 

Mr:. SHANKLIN. I never heard ofhiiri before.,. . . 
Mr:P-Amn: Prior to' N ov:ember 22,1963, we~e yi):ri a:w.al'e~ p,ersoJially 

a w~re, Phat J th~ FBJ; h~d. a fil~ on ,1::el( IJarveyOl;lw~d ¥-d t~at qne of 
)'0111" agentS was liap,d1mg anlliV'eStIgatlOll; ? '.' Yl;' 

Mr. S~ANltLrir: No; sir; I did not~ " ,. . ," 
Mr .. :fAl,lKER. Before that date, November 22,1963, -would· th~ Lee 

Hn.rvey{)'S(~ald case' }layebeen c!:Hl,sidered·'iI;.routine security. invest~,-,,·::\,ti011 ~ • .,,' ., " '. '. ". . .... 
b ".~ ,;. • 
. Mr: SJi.Am'fLIN.Yes; ~lr. .' ' . ' 

Mr. P .A.R:K:E'~. When dId yo~ first learn that;:t:'~E;I FBI had a file on Lee 
HarV'ey'Qs'Yald ~ , . .,' ~' . 

" _.1'._ • , , 
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Mr. SHANlffiIN. I had an agent up there at the Dallas· Police De
partment in a liaison capacity. He called in and said that they had 
hrought in a Lee Harvey O,swald for killing Officer,: Tippett. l had 
the indices checked at that tune, I am sure and that IS when I found 
out we had a file. 

lVIr • PARKER. Did you at any time after you learned .about the exist
ence of the file, did you review it yourself or have it reviewed at your 
direction, by anyone else ~ 

Mr. SllANKLIN. Well, again, this is hard to answer. I never had 
time to review the file. Put it that way. 

Mr. PAn:KER. I am talking specifically, Mr. Shanklin) about after 
you learned about Mr. Oswald being brought into--

Mr. SllANlffi!J:if. Even then I know that I probably had Mr. Howe, 
I think, he would have been the normal one to review it with the idea 
of teIling our headquarters that I had to talk with them on it, exactly 
what their problem was and what they had. You see what I am talk
inor about~ 

So, I had somebody review it. There is no argtunentabout that, I am 
I)ure. 

Mr. PAn:KER. You have no recollection of personally reviewing the 
Oswald file yourself ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't ever recall personally reviewing it, at all. I 
know I did see some of the reports that later went out. 

Mr. PAR.K:E)R. At what time did you learn about the note that Lee 
Harvev Oswald delivered to the Dallas office? 

Mr. ~SHANK.LIN. It w~~s I believe July 5 of this year, from Mr. Tom 
Johnson. 

Mr. PARKER. July 5, 197'5. 
Mr. SHAN:KLIN. Right. 
Mr. PARKER. When and under what circumstances did you learn 

about the note? 
Mr. SHANlffiIN. "r ell, as I recall, I was attending a Bar Conven

tion. I called my wife-being as I was in the habit of having to call 
in so much, in the FBI, and she said Tom Johnson the pubhsher of 
the Times Herald called my home and 'wanted me to call him. 

So, I called him some time that morning. He said, "Let's get together 
for coffee," and I went down, because I didn't have an office at that 
time, so I said, "I will stop by there." That is when he mentioned
youknow--

Mr. PARKER. Then the information was given to you in person and 
not over the telephone ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Yes, sir, it was given to me personally. 
Mr. PARKER. Then what ensued was in your prepared statement ~ 
Mr. SllANKLIN. Yes,sir. 
Mr. PARKER. 'What-prior to that telephone call or that visit then, 

yon had 110 lmowledge of the note or its destruction ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Nonewhatsoever. 
Mr. PARKER. VVhat were the Bureau's procedures and policies re

garding the handling of notes of that sort delivered by Lee Harvey 
Oswald to the Dallas office in terms of recording it, copying it or 
entering it into the file system ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, it would have to-you would have to deter
mine as far as I am concerned, the type of note. Now if it had been one 
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threatening bombing, I think definitely it would have been a possible 
Federal violation. You would have immediately presented the thing 
to the appropriate United States Attorney, and possibly open the file. 

If there had been a definite threat against Mr. Hosty, that could be 
a threat of assault or kill the Federal officer which would have 'been 
covered. That would have been presented. 

If, as I understancl it said as Hosty says, if all it saicl you have been 
out talking to my wife. If you want to see me get in touch with me 
or I will take it. up with appropriate a.uthorities. I mean something 
similar to that, why I think it would have been just routed to him. I 
don't know. 

Now certainly if you had a file you would have in some manner 
eventually put it, in the file. I think the action of just giving it to him 
if that was what it was, would have been what you would expect to 
include in a subsequent report. .. . 

MI'. PARKER. Is there any rule or procedure with regard to a serial
ization or being marked as an exhibit within the Bureau? 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Anywhat~ 
Ml'. PARKER. Any rule or procedure within the Bureau for the 

sel'ialjzation or marldng that as an exhibit? 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, yes. You could make it an exhibit and prob

ably if you were going to do anything as far as possible prosecution, 
that is what it would be. 

It would be placed as we refer to as a lA jacket, as evidence,and 
be identified on the big brown envelope, and then inside it would be 
put in the envelope and you would save it for the purpose of eventu-
ally presenting it in court. , .. 

Mr. PARIDm. If such procedures would have been followed In the 
case of the Lee Harvey Oswald note, who would have been responsible 
for seeing to it that those procedures were follow~d ~ . 

Mr. SliANKLIN.I'Vel~ generally, something li~e that, the agent wou~d 
be the one who would mstl'uct the clerk's office as to how to handle It. 

Mi'. PARKER. The agent in charge of the ca.-se? 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PAlmER. Xn this case, who would thishavebeen~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I think it was assigned to Mr.IIosty, 
Mr. PARKER. 'What other actions would ordinarily be taken after the 

receiptbf such a note, apart from filing it or putting it mto a lile or 
opening a new file,? . 

1\11'. SHANKLIN.I'Vell, I think-you are talking now about the sec
ond type pf note ~ 

1\11'. PARKER. No, let's assume it was the fir3t type of note. 
Mr. SH:AN:K.LIN. Well, the first type 0:£ note, I think it would open 

the case and present it. 
MJ,:·. PA~R. Would that have been brought to )TOm: attention ~ 
1\11'. SHANKLIN. No, I don't lmow thak-well, I think a bombing, if 

it had been a threat to bomb the office, I definitely:£eel there wonlcl 
have. '. 

1\1r. PARRER. Assuming that the note was threatening and that was 
the t.hreat, what precautions would have been taken ~ 

Mr. SH4N~LIN. -:Well. we w0l!ld haye irrW:ediately talked to the ns. Attorhey and gone out and mtel'Vlewed hun, and see what to do. 
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You would try to put a stop to it, to see if there was any basis. If he! 
brought it to the office, certaillly you would wallt to take some action. 
· .Mr. PARKER. Returilin.g to the time then immediately after Presi
dent Kenlledy was shot, would you characterize your overall and sub

. s~quent mvestigation as bein.g in charge of it ~ 
1111'. SHANKLIN. I was, yes .. As I say, I had-Inspector Malley came 

down on SlUlday, after Oswald was killed and he helped IDe for about 
9 days. . 
.' Mr. PARKER. 'Would you identify Inspector Malley, for us, what llis 
role is, who he is ~ 

JYIr. SHANKLIN. 'Well, he is Inspector James RMalley. He at that 
~me was the No.1 man in the Investigative Division lmder Mr. Alex 
Rosen, who was ASSIstant Director. 

· ~h .. PARKER. He had been sent to Dallas by whom ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. ,VeIl, I presume by Mr. Hoover. .' 

· • Mr. PARKER. Canyon recall your first encounter with Special.t\.gent 
Hosty, after the shooting of President Kennedy. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I have no recollection at all. I do 101,0W that in.talk
ing tosomebo(ly hack at the Bureau, I told them I ha~ one man up 
there with Oswald -\vho was a criminal investigator al~d they said they 
would send the case agent up. .' . 
· I pres1-une I got l.n.touch with Mr. Howe, 1111'. Hosty and told him 

to go np. . . 
•. Mr. PARKE;R, Did Mr. Hosty report to you at any time regardulg 
his prior investigation of Lee Harvey Oswald ~ 
· Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't recall. AsI say, I know that somebody found 

an.d reviewed the file. 
· .:&'11'. PARKER. Did he report to yon at an regarding his interview 
JV'lth Lee Harvey Oswald to the Dallas Police Department ~ 

1\fr. SIIANKLIN. Well, I would h-now the results of that in some man
ner whether it was Mr. Hosty. Xknow that whell h(' first went in, 
spmebocly tolc1,me,. Oswald, when he was interviewed he said "Oh; 
so yon are Hosty." I remember that~ecause of some snbsequent de-
velol)ments. . . '.' . . 

Mr. PARKER .. l\'fy. question was,w~le~lle~' '~pecia:l Agent Hosty,re
pOI'tedJo.you ~hre~tly about the res1J.lts oflus ll1ten7Jew~ ".' .' . . i 
•. ,1\{r;SHANn:LI:W;. I ·clon'tTemem:b~r. Th,cre was a thousand othe~ inter
;yie)ys'b!e~ng conau(!te(\.,I just do 110t rec.all .. ;rk~lOW that sOlneboc~y1nust 
have, either he, Mr. Howe or somebody. '., '.' . 

,Mr,·PARmF.J1.JVhat was thenatnrc of yOUTcon.tact with~Special 
Agent Howe then, during this period ~ . . 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, as I recall, he was the snpervisorof the: case. 
1 l'CCallluy ulstrilCtions would obviously have been to get the file and 
find out what is in it and give me some sort of a summary sol can 
tell my headquarters. . 

Mr. PARKER. Did he ever report to you on the--
1\11'. SHAXKLIN. I seem to remember thfLt Mr. Howe, did, yes. 
Mr. PARKER. V\That instructions did yon give either of them, either 

~Ir. Howe and Mr. Hosty, regarding Lee Harvey Oswald and the 
assassination inyest.igation? . 
· Mr. SHANKLIN .. }\Tell, of course, they were l?rimal'ily working as 
Xl'ceall, on the ea~e.file we had, getting that for me .. Now, we were 
trying to determine, you see, Lee Harvey Oswald had been in the 
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School Book Depository Building., That was determined. There was 
a rifle found there. " . c 

On0 of the problems that became very important was an attempt 
to determine where this rifle came from, who owned it, because you 
have a lot of other employees in the SchoolBook Depository Building. 
That became quite a problem. Then of course, the next thing was 
getting all the evidence to the laboratory. 

I must have-we y:ere following llP leads that went all over. We 
were getting all the backgrolmd,calling other offices, getting all of the 
background we could on Oswald, as well as the other factsabollt the 
assassination. 

Mr. PA.RKER. Following word of Lee Harvey Oswald's death, at fhe 
hands of .Tack Ruby, do YOll recall any meetings or any other con
tact with Special Agents Hosty and Howe on November 24, 1963 ~ 

Mr. SlI.A..'<KLIN. I have no recollection of talking to either one of 
them on that date. 

lVIr. PARKER. Do you recall where you were when you heard about 
Oswald's death ~ , . 

lVIr. SHANKLIN. I was in my office. At that time, I did not have time 
to w'atch television. They were moving Oswald. They were supposed 
to :move him at lOo'cIock and they didn't move him ul.ltil later, 
but at any rate, I had one agent, as I recall, over at KRLD television 
station watching the tIling, and he called me and said they just shot 
Oswald. I didn't believe it, but-- . 

lVIr. P A.RIom. Do you lillOW where either Special Agent }Iosty or 
Howe were at the time ~ , 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I have no idea, no. . 
lVIr. PARKER. Did you give them any other or new instructions re

garding their roles in the investigation following Oswald's death ~ 
:Mr. SHANELIN. I don't recall of any whatsoever. I mean,. we were 

investigating to determine, of course, at that time whether: he was 
the assassin and wheth!.'}r there was anyone C'o~p.ectec1 wi,thlum. We 
even had a special squad primarily set up for that~ .'. ,. 

Mr. PARKER. Were yo-u iI:t cont,act with the FBI Headquarters in 
Washington, D.O., during aU these periods 1 
. Mr"SHANKLIl-(. Niqllerous times, y.es sir. "... 

lVIi . . PA.R;rrE~. 'Did you. '1,'eceive .instrnctions from headquarters~ . 
: MI'. S:EtANKLIN. W ~11; or course, the .general inl3tl:uctionstl~ere, they 
'voul(~call :ind,theywould say we want this done,or that done and 
causecl'us a little bit of ' a problem because we did not have the Federal 
violation and th~ local police had the evidence. I did secure it and got 
it on a jet plane out of Oarswell that night. . . 

l\fr. ·PARKER. From whom would you receive instructions in the 
headquarters ~ 

1\11'. SHANKLIN. Well, generally, my first call went to 1\1r. Hoover. 
Mr. Hoover asked me a time or two to do something. He wanted to 
lmow the President's condition. That I had to determine. He later 
saw Vice-President .T ohnson going around holding his coat, and he 
thOl.1ght he had a heart attack. I had to find out what his condition 
was. 

Then he wanted to know, also, when he was sworn in as President. 
Those were some of the things he said. 
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Then primarily I dealt with Mr. AI Belmont, who-I think his 
title was Assistant to the Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
He had general, overall supervisiollof all investigative matters. 

Most of my dealings were with either Mr. Belmont or Mr. Malley. 
Of course, when :Malley cmne down he was there for 9 or 10 days, and 
then when he came back he was the liaison man as I recall, with the 
IVarren Commission which was appointed. 

1\1:1'. PARKER. How long did Mr. Malley stay in Dallas ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. As I recall it was exactly 9 days. He came down on 

Sunday night. 
Mr. PARKER. That is the only period of time he was in Dallas you 

just mentioned and he returned. 
Mr. SrrANKLIN. Yes, that is all I recall that he was there. 
Mr. PARKER. He spent a total of 9 days in Dallas. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Right. 
Mr. P44.RKER Mr. Shanklin, were you ever disciplined or repri

manded in any way for your role in the assassination investigation and 
if so, would yop. please describe the nature of that reprimand. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I have two-this is a little bit of an unusual situa
tion. I got an indi.vidual letter of commendation for my handling of 
the assassination. The office got a letter of commendation for the 
handling of the assassination investigation. 

Now, as I recall. I got two letters based on the Oswald investiga
tion which would have been--

Mr. PARKER. vVhich was prior to the assassination. 
Mr. SHANKLIN [continumg]. Prior to the assassination. See what 

I am talking about? 
Mr. PARKER. Two letters in what regard? 
Mr. SHANKLIN. IVell, one letter from the investigation prior to it 

and then to show you 1:0w confused things were, on the night of t11e 
assassination, we were swamped with teletypes and telephone calls. 

I know when they fmmd out where the gtm was, had been sent, 
somebody had to come Qver from the hotel to tell me to call the Sl\..C 
'Up there, that he couldn't get a phone line in. 

"Tell, two teletypes-the SAO in. Chicago, I am talking about. At 
any rate, I used two teletype machines of GSA to send outgoing tele
types. I did not ask Mr. Belmont or Mr. Malley or anybody else for 
authority which was a violation of the rules. lVhen that came out, I 
got a letter saying I11ave violated the rules. I am hereby being criti
cized for it. 

Mr. PARKER. That is what you call a letter of censure? 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PARKER. Okay. You received two letters of censure ~ 
Mr. SrrANKLIN. As I recan, that was it. 
Mr. PARKER Do vou know who issued those? 
1\1r. SUANKUN. :They all came out under the name,.J. Edgar Hoover. 
Mr. PARKER. Do you' know of anyone else connected with Lee Harvey 

Oswald or the investigation J)1'ior to or subsequent to the assassina
Hon hwestigation who were diaciplined or reprin1anded by J. Edgar 
Hoover? 

Ml'. SI:IANKLIN. No, I thh'lk Mr .. Rowe, 1\11'. Hasty and I seem to 
think some relief supervisor. I don't recall except for those. 
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Mr. PARKER vY otl1d it be fair to state that all the agents or super
visory personnel who were connected with the investigation prior to 
the assassination received a letter of censure or reprimand or discipline 
in some form or another ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, you see, you are going back. I wouldn't say 
that. Maybe those who had anything to do with it during the year of 
1963. 

Yon see, Oswald, hac1 been-this is in the vVarren Report, he had 
been interviewed two or three tin1.es over in Fort Worth, a year or 
2 before. I don't know. I do not know who signed those reports. I 
wasn't there. I think he had also been interviewed once in New 
Orleans. 

So, I don't know. This whole matter of this discipline matter was 
handled out of Bureau headquarters. 

Mr. PARKER. Did you have any role in the decision to discipline or 
in the implementation of the disciplinary action that was taken ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. None that I know of. 
lvIr. PARKER. Are there any procedures available to Bureau person-

nel in appealing disciplinary actions ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Oh, yes. You can appeal. 
lvIr. P ARKER.Who do you appeal to ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I think it goes to the Civil Service Commission. 
MI'. PARKER. Thank you. 
1\1:1'. EnwAlIDs. Mr. Butler. 
Mr. BUTLER.lvIr. Shanklin, Just as a sort of a reference, how many 

reprimands would you have in your file, just approximately in yOUl.' 
career? 

Mr. SHANKLIN. lYell, I would have no particular idea because, let's 
face it, when I became a SAC, I got recognized and whether it was a 
personal thing or based upon activities of employees. That was Mr. 
Hoover's method. I{e also advised me that I would be given letters of 
commendation. 

I could say very-right now, without trying to blow too much, but 
I would have 10 to 1 in commendations Q,nd incentive awards. 

Mr. HOLLABAUGH. Perhaps it would be helpful to the committee, if 
we would pass out a supplemental statement which does not purport 
to be an entire statement of all the documents that relates to his per
sOlmel file, but I would like to place before the committee this supple
mental statement that includes among other things, shows that he 
has eight outstanding l)er£Ormance letters which he received while he 
was an agent in the Dallas office. 

,Vith your perlnission, I would like to hand to the clerk, the supple
mental statement so the cOlmnittee will have it before them. 

:Mr. EDWARDS. That will be received by the committee without ob
jection. 

Mr. HOLLABAUGH. This does not purport to be Q, complete \3tl1tement 
of his entire persOlmel recorcl, but is-we have anticipated this might 
arise ancl we would like to get this before the committee. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I would just like to addllere, I think I have had a 
very rewarding career in the FBI. The Dallas .oflke has been success
ful in comiection with kidnapillg,hijackings, extortions, victim-type 
cases where I have supervised. I do not attribute it all to my ability, 
but I had the opportunity of working with outstanding personnel, 



a~ents and clerical: vye generally .have had good relation~ and coo~er
at;l.Oll' from local police, the sherrff offices, the rangers ill protectmg 
public safety. Among other things, I think I have real good Sl~ccess ill 
supervising kidnal?ing cases, getting victims back. , 

I take D, little bIt bf pride in my 20 or more years as an agent in 
Ghar.!!:e and supervising some good .cases, some that resulted iIlc the re
turn-of the victim. I have never lost a victim. I never have had to kill 
a subject ancl I have never had an agent seriously hurt. I do not know 
whether I am--

Mr. B1;JTLER. I appreciate your putting that in the record. I personal
ly appreciate the dedication of all the people in the FBI, but of course, 
even mighty Homer sometimes nods and we feel it is appropriate to 
inquire a little bit about this particular transaction. That is why I 
asked you about reprimands. It is unusual that you would he repri-
manded. I get that impression. . 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I have sort of had a fatalistic attitude that the Lord 
wouldn't give me a job to do without giving me the ability of doing it. 
I call for help. That is all I can say. ~ 

Mr. BUTLER. Would it be appropriate to give us a similar summary 
of the reprimands that. re in your file, just numericallywhcn. yO~l get 
an opportunity to review the file. ,', . 

Mr. S1:I.ANKLIN. I do ll;ot have the file. , 
:NIl'. HOLLABAUGH. Since Inspector Adams has appeared before this 

subcommittee, reacling the transcript, references, are made to what was 
done with respect to pex'sonneI in the Dallas office.W e aEisumed that 
your subcommittee had already seen-you already had, that,·'\V'e did 
not undertake to duplicate them and submit them here with this sup-
plemental statement. , . " , . " . 
If you wish, and it is tme that the subcommittee has not, seen the 

letters of censure, we willunc1ertake to find them and. submit ,them to 
~~ . 

Mr. BUTJ'JER. I 'would appreciate that. I would like to just get some 
idea fl'ommy own mind as to whether this was kind of a routine thing 
that was followed. ' 

Mr. S;HANIO'JW. Ar~ yO~l talking about anything specific.ally having 
to do WIth the assaSSl11atlO:n ? You see, I don't Imow as I would have 
evel'y letter. This would be in my file. I thin~ I could find those deal
in o' with the assassination. 

'if I'. EDWARDS. Without objection I believe that it is important to 
have those for the file. \. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. You are talking about those dealing with the as
sassination and the Oswald thing. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Anything else that you think would be helpful to tIle 
committee in this area. 

Mr. BUTLER. I am not fencing with the wit.ness. I simpJy want to get 
a fairview of these things and how much they related to the par
ticular inquiry. Certainly your career does not appear to have been 
impaired as a result of tIllS in any way. You are not director today, 
but you moved along all right. I would just like to put that in the 
record. . 

~fr. S}IANKLI~ .. I:Will give you any I have that Tcan'locate .. 
. ~1;r.~l'1fI:,LER..E~ne: !.'" ..•. ~. ~.,,: ',' ~',.,,-;1,·' 

. .J·H(:;~'~·':~;L>·~ ::'i'" ~:,:~.~~, }.,.. '~'~'1;:'" 't: ~;. ;:~:Jf"'.~,:;~~'. :..~j h!~~r . ' 



Mr, Sl:I~;N'KLw.,l alp certain I c1ic1 Jlot ge~;~noJ;e tliaI).:two '61' three 
out of that year. I would have to go backto't1;u;illi~lg:sehQoL I do llOt-
know if I hac1 any there or not. , ' ,;' , .,,~ " ; 

Mr. BU'.CLER. How manyagents,were involved in tJlis investigation 
of Os walcH '" ,,- "', 
M~. Sl:IA~"1rr.iN. I would'say approximately 100. 'l'here wereap'-, 

proxImately 50 sent in from our field divisions. This is in the Dallas 
division, you unde;rstand. 

Mr. BUTLER. Yes. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Not the investigation-- , 
Mr. BUTLER. "Tllat was under your supervision? 
l\{r. Sl:IANKUN. About 100, working in this matt~l'. , 
Mr. Bm'LEu. Do you Imow a gentleman called, I believe it is Ural 

Horton? 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Yes, I know Horton. , 
Mr. BUTLERr'Vere you with him when he went to the-in April-I 

don't know the time, when he was alleged to :have gone with you:to 
Abilene, to the party fol' one of the retiring agents? " " ' , , . 

l\fr. SHANKLIN. I would remember, yes. I think we wentdQwll thet~ .. 
Horton had, formerly been a .J·esic1ent agent ther~.:, ",' " , ;", 
· l\~r. BUTLF..R. Are you. a,,:ai'e of the earlier witneSS' telling ol'te~ 

hfYll1~ that he·told you, testIfied he told her that h~tqld you about tlm; 
IJ,ote. Are YOll a.ware'of that? " ' . ' , ; 

Mr. S'IlANKLIN. Yes. ' ' ' :. 
Mr. BUTLER. What is,your re:fer~1.ce.What is 'Your recollection'lof 

the reference to the conversation ~ .,..'.,' '. 
11ft. SHj\.NKI,m. I hn.d jus~about :3 weelts before b.ee~l to'I~ansas City 

to have conferences wlth Director Kelley. Sometlung came upabon.t 
that. ~ . : 

MI'. BUTLER. About what i ' . .' 
, Mr. SliANKLUV .. About my going to Kansas City} you Imow, to talk 
with Director,JCelley. Then it was mentioned tha~, .~ 

Mr. BU'I'LER.Who mentioned what ~ . ,. :. 
· Mr. SllkNKLIN, I,don;t know whether I mentioned I lmd been !Up 

t11e1'e. ," 
Mr.B~BR. Are we talking about a conversat~onwith :Director 

Kelley or with !{r. Horton. ' . , • '. " 
, . !!V,'" SIIA;NJil.li~. No, I run' saying this was the' conversation I had 
witiiHorton.about ma,king the trip to see Director Keney .. He Imrn~ 
tliat Hasty was in Kansas Oity. He said something about, ,diel yon se~ 
~ostY" 1. s~id: Y: eS1 I si!-whim. Hosty saiell1e' was still conce~'ned ab01.1t 
Ius acuUlmstratlve action. He :feels that matters were a httle harsh 
with him anclhe lnentioned something about wanting to see Kelley. 
· I told him to write a memorandum and Kelley woulel see him, I WiLS 

certain. That is all I Imow about that. 
Mr. BUTLER .. ~Ir. Kelley became the Director, within the last:3 yElarl?; 

you had a conversation "With. Hosty ",7jth reference to,the assassination 
illvestigfltion~ .,. . .,. 

Mr. SliAlillLIN. With reference to his feeling he ought to talk to Mr; 
Kelley about the discipline that had been taken against him., - '.. .: 

· Mn. ]ll:T'rqllR.::N 0,"" ,thatcollversq,tion :cliclnot concel;ll its,cl.£ ;W:itp. the 
QswaldilQte;,·," :,', ..... .-."'.., ,/,. ',.~.,r •. '. "" .: ". f~' 

Mr. SnANKLIN. Absolutely nO mentlOn made. 
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Mr. BUTLER, At the time of the conversation you were unaware of 
the existenceo£ the Oswald note. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Right sir, I had no knowledge of it. 
Mr.)3UTLER. Now at the time following that you had a conversation 

with Mr. Horton on the way to Abilene and you have no recollection 
0'£ discussing with him at that time, the Oswald note; is that correct ~ 

Mr. SlIANE:UtN. Absolutely not. 
Mr. BUTL1'lR. You still insist that your earliest know ledge of this was 

your conversation with Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. SUANKLIN. Right. 
Mr. BUTLER. Do you believe tllat such a note existed. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. ~V"ell, I have to evaluate things. I have heard 1Hrs. 

It'cnner say there was a note. I can't conceive of it saying bombing, 
iti not being handled as Mr. Hosty says. 

I could soo where I could have been told about it and never remem
bered. I mean, I am trying to be as fair as I can about the thing. 

MI', BUTLl'lR. If a note had showed up somewhere from Mr. Oswald 
to Mr. Hosty, dated 1 01.' 2 days before the assassination and in which 
Mr. Oswald said to . Mr. Hosty something very kind" have a good 
Christmas or anything of that nature, would not the existencfr of that 
note and the circumstances of the prior investigation of Mr. Oswald 
be enough to require that you retain that and put it in the file? 

Mr. SHANKUtN. I would think it would be up to the agent. I wouldn't 
know about it. . 

Mr. BUTLER. vVell, I am not asking you if you knew about it. I am 
aslr.,·,llg you if the appropriate people should not have concluded that 
1;11nb 1>hould be in the file, the destruction of it, regardless of how in
Ofrell\~ive the note might be, wouldn't the destruction of it be a viol!J.,
t.ion'! bf your policies, if not your procedures and it would be most 
il1ltPl>ropriate in view of those circumstances ~ 

. 'Ml \ SHANlimN. I WOllld think you wouldn't destroy it if you had a 
file, pjenerally. You wouldn't destroy anything that pertains to an in
divich~nl you'had a file on. 

I do not know if there is any specific rule. If I got a Christmas card 
from It subject, I don't Imow that I would put it in the file generally. 
I nleun it might be one of those things you might or you might not. 

At any rate, in retrospect, certainly it ought to have been. 
Mr. BUTLER. The young la(ly who testified, Mrs. Fenner, explained 

some kind of n proct~dUl'e whereby you stand arotmd and put together 
afilf.\ with somcoody in charge and five or six people sit around putting 
ll;lunb('.l'~ on pages and thiIlg:S of that nature. 1Vno did that in this par
{aculnl' lllstnnCe and when does that sort of a thing take place ~ 

1\:[1', SJIAl>,"Kr.I~. Well, that takes place in nny great, long report 
""h(>1·(>. Y011 would hnve a grollp of people. You would have to number 
tho papPI'. pages. You would have say 40 pages or copies of the report. 
So yon \VonId have to have somebody number it and--

1v!1'. BUl'um, That is clerical at the lowest level. 
1\!'r. fhr~NlcLIN. Maybe all agent would be there overseeing it, but 

it. "would be, gcmerul1y clericn.1 in nature, the actual assembly of the 
l'OPOl't ~ :\'00. 

1\fr. BUTTJER. Mrs. Fennel' raised a question at that time with Agent 
Host,y ns to wl1(~re was thQ letter. "Whose responsibility would it be to 

'i 



explain that or would that be some kind Q£a yiolation of prbcedm'Q 
that that question was not resolved at that time? 

Mr. S:a:ANKLIN. I don't know. She asked him and he says what letter 
or something, well then it would be up to her whether she w.anted to go 
back and ask him. I don't know that I had any rule saying that if 
you--

Mr. BUTLEIt. That is my question. Is it liot the responsibility of 
everybody in the office for a significant piece of evidence like this, 
which she says was a threat, isn't-wasn't it everybody's responsibility 
to see that that was called to the attention of everybody that was put
ting the thing together? That is w'llat concerns me. Everybody was sit
ting around. Somebody must have said that threatening letter, where 
was it. Somebody must have overheard it. There were some 20 peopl~ 
in the room I would judge. Wasn't everybody involved in covering 
up during those circumstances ~ , 

Mr. SE:ANKLIN. I don't think so. I don't think she said so that any-
body heard it. I don't think so. . 

Mr. EnwAru,>s. The gentleman's time has expired. Mr. Seiberling. 
1 fl'. SEIBERLING. Thank you. 
Mr. Shanklin, I was very impressed with your statement that if 

there had been anything in the letter that you had seen th~t th~te1}ed 
to blow up an FBI office, that that would have been mdelibly Im
pressed upon your mind. Certainly that has some persuasive effect. on 
mymind.' 

'N ow let us take the period after the assassination, when of course, 
you knew about Lee H:;trvey Oswald. If there had been any letter, 
whether the 011e described by Mrs. Fen11er, or a letter such as Ml'. 
Butler 'has mentioned to you, which was just a congratulatory letter 
or a personal letter from Mr. Oswald to Ml'. Hosty or any other agent, 
wouldn't that· also have been :norma{ly brought to your attention in 
the course of an investigation of the assassin of t.hePresident ~ 

Mr. SruNKLlN. "Vell, If you had a congratulatory letter, maybe It 
would have. But whether I would remember that. You don't take 'into 
consideration that something like that, lIDless it was of real signifi
cance, I have 3,0.0.0 other things-people calling, you have to find out 
this,. that and the other. I don't know that I would remember it. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Let me ask you this, don't you think that the fact, if 
it is a fact, that Mr. Oswald delivered any kind of a note threaten
ing the FBI or one of its agents, and that that was not brought out 
until 12 years later is a reflection on the FBI ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I think somebody should have brought it out, yes. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. And ~Ir. Adams admitted that it was wrong. It 

seems to me that if such a note existed at the very tirri.e you are jn
yestigating the person who wrote the note and the note was addressed 
to an agent of the FBI, that that would l1ave been a fact which would 
have been very, very significant to ·anybody who lrnew 2,bout that. 

Wouldn't you agree ~ 
Mr. SE:ANlrLlN. Well, I would think the agent should(j~rtainly have 

remembered. As I say, I was allsweringphonesand doing this. Un
less it had some threat, I'don't know whether I would remember it. 
I have to"go ba.ck 12 to 13 years.. '., '. . i: 

Mr. SEIBERLI1'\G. But you would not say ihat the fact: a letwr waS 
addres.'Sed by the assassin of the President to an FBI ageni~ u. :few weeks 



,befbre,ha;,ncl; ",hoc!tn.ie-hi p~}lSOil::i:l1:vtO t.he ofIiee'viis sorhethilig that 
would have been jllstsbrt of tossed'off as iusignifieaiitiF. YOll ljad 
1..iown·about it, would you ~ " ' , 
': Mr. SHANKLIN. 'Oh, no. I just have to say that I do liot remember 
lhething.T'umllottryirtgto be-'- . , ... : 

Mr. SEIBERLING. I am not suggestlllg that you do remember. All I 
'run saying is" if it had becnbrought to your attention wouldn't that 
,h!l;v~ been 'a fact that WOllld have ilhl'nediately have galvaiiized your 
m.ind~ , 
. Mr. SIIANttLtN. I 'think I have answered that as best to my ability, 

and t.hat is, if it had a threat in it, I think: I would remember it. If it 
were jnst a note, I would probably have said that Mr. Howe could 
lianclle it in the nor111 [1,1 course of events. 
, :. I never did bike time to read every line in every report and every
thing. I am doing the best that I can. 
", Mr. SEIBERLING. T am not trying to test your memory. T am trying 
to test your judgment, as to wlwther or ilOt it is-it,";'ouldh~vepeen 
considered significant in 'the course of the investigation that'Mr. Os
wald had -actually been hI contact with people in: the I!'B~ office which 
'~'as under. yohr charge, ~prior to t.he assassination. ' 
t, 'Wouldn't that be 'ft significant fact in your mind ~ . , ' . 
. ' :Mr. SHANKLIN. 'Well,if you had that one thing, and it "(l"[ls:one 
,problem,yes. I suppose it wOllld be. ' . '. .' 

:i'.fr. SEIBERLING. "\Vonlcln't that have beensomethlllg that would have 
been brought ordinarily to the attention of your supel'visors,' orsupe-
,rior, if it hadn't been called to your attention ~. '. 
't' l\fr. SHANKLI~. If it had been called' to my attention, I would have 
·notified m,y headquarters. ' 
. Ul'. SEIBERIJING. 1Ve ]la ve heard testimony· £1'0n1 bthers that it was 
brought to your attention tliat Mr., Hosty went to your-office 'after he 
had interviewed OswaTdand that'Mr; Howe was there and iny'oilr 
1)resence MJ'.,·Hostyreviewed wIth them his knowledge of Oswald 
.,allCl the note.and 'You asked l\fr. Hosty to prepare a memorandum. 
:~. Dc;> .yOlt deny the 'correctness oithat.tes:t;imony ? ' '" ." . . 

5l\:i;r.,SIIANKLIN.·1 }J.\tve no -recollection whatsoever, Q'fit. . .. . 
:J\fr",SEIBERLING .. ,you also hav(j nh:,recollectloll of: disouss.ingthis 

';wlth; M;r.:; ,Hoiton: rtft:er .yon wel'e.buth13 waY}j'ac]Q; fronl seeing JY.[r . 
. l(eile-Y.in Kansas' Gity: 4i ".' : .• ."~ .' ;" .,' i ;I·.~ ...... :.:''':, -~. ,. 

:1;· l\fr, SHl\NKLIN.;I waS '.on tl1eway;fr.0l11;Dt1n~:s tb,:kbileliewith :!\fl'. 
Horton. TIllS was some time ri,ftcii' :Ihad'been too.:Ransa·s:City>Spme
th~ng.cam.ell:p about Hosty. and I diel :menfi6IiI{osty's' name tb'him 
:or he asked, did I see him. I said I· did: and tliat he was concerned 
ubout whethe)! he should go see Mr. Kelley, write ~lim 'amemoraIiclum 
'~bout tlw pl:eviousadministrative action. I told him to do so. ' 
.. '. J\fr. SEIDERLING; You do not recall any discussion about thenote? 

Mr. SHANKLIN. No discussion about the note as far as I am 
concerned. . 

.: J\fr. SEIBERLiNG. Well, thank you very much . 
. . Mr. EDw.mDs.IV.fl~. Kindness .. 
: Mr. KIND:NEss.l\fr. Shanlciin, could you pin down a little more Closely 
the time oHIlis trip to Abilene with M:r.,Horton. .', . 

;':' }\fr.· S:a:A.Nlmrn. This 'would have: been ;in,N <rvemuer.:..,;....n9; it would 
;~l!qve. beep,init.P~ee'l11be:c191.~·. l' went ,up' to,;sBe-'Mr:·;K~11a.y, f:l{jltie, time 
m Nove.ll1:ber of 1973. 



, 'lHl.';JtiNDNESS. TUl':n.ilw to anbtHel' snbjecv, :the:puysical ciiciuil
stances in the Dallas office.:Mrs. Fenner testified that the secretary who 
also read the n6te from Oswald had to go past Mrs~ Fenner's desk to 
return to her place of work after visiting the; ladies' room; --

·Would that also be the way that anyone would go in orclerto enter 
the office area if they had been Qut fOl' lunch. For example, -to . be 
specific, iO.\l1r. Hosty had beenont to lunch when Mr. Oswald had 
come into the office and left the note, wovldlHr. Hosty have gone 
past Mrs. Fenner's desk to get to rus place of work? -

lvII'. SHANKLIN. I do not think it wouIa. be required. He could.1Ve 
hadt-y~·o floors at the time as I recall. The agents were down. on the 
floor l'lght under and there was a door' they liad a key to go mto. It 
could be that he could come by tl1ere, or he conle1 have gOlle in by the 
backdot>r, on the next floor. . 
Mr.KL.~DNESS .. The location of the switchboard is the next question. 

,Yhere was the switchboardlooated in relation to-the spnce occupied by 
the agents and il ,:elntion to lvITs. Fenner's location? 

Mr. SHANKLT . -T just don't know. We moved out of there in the next 
April. I Imow wi:. were on two floors. I do not recall where the switch-
board was. .; 

Mr. KIND}'''f)ss. The place where people came in the office-the public 
is where Mrs. Fenner worked, right? '. . .... 

Mr. SHANKLIN'. She was the receptiOllist./We didn't have much space 
there. I was negotiating the week-the fact is we had bids the week of 
the. assassination, earlier in the week for moving because of the ill
adequate spaoe. GSA agreed. I know there wasn't much room out tJiere. 
I dOll't think we had much of a reception room. 

Mr. KrNnNESS. Did you have somewhere between 50 and 'TO agents 
at that time, plus clerical people? 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I think we had about 70, but of course, YOllsee, we 
had aoout 10 resident agencies. There were probably about 30 or 35 
of them out in resident agencies. "When we got the specials going, GSA, 
as I recall, gave me two additional offices, you know, down. on other 
floors, so we w'ouleT. h!tve enough room to handle things. 

l\:[r. .. KINDNESS. Does that mean that there would have been people 
1llltnberi~g let Us sri.y close tci50 agents il,l the Dallas office. . 
-' :Mi: :BHANKLUf: 'I think weproba'blY' had ·abOilt 40~ T: would say 
pJ.'ob.ably-40 actuaUy"assigned to Dallas- and then you had l:'esiqent 
agencies wheretlH~re were "some there. Some bf'theni.caine in '-and 
worked on it. 1 :', 

,I know there wyre approximately 50 agents aSsigned on ·speciaJs. 1 
b~1ieve abimt40 \1~ere clerical employees going back to the time tbat 
it is alleged that Mr.Oswalc1 "Tas in the Dallas office there would be 
arolmd 40 agents working ill the Dallas office or out of the Dallas 
office in those cramped quarters.' ;; 

Mr. KINDNESS. Would it be normal for all of them to be out at one 
tune or would it be. normal for some agents to. be in -at all times? 

Mr.SHANKLlN.We hacl agellts in all the time. It was uQ to the 
supervisor to see that somebody was there during the· bmch hour. 
Primarily the agents had to do the investigatiOllS. They didn't come 
bac1t in a.nd go o.nt to ~un.ch~ It was those who. were working in th~ 
office I,tt that parbcularilffi0. ". ". • _. -' 
- . If a'nimdeftf'mirly in the IDorll:ing and was working all nay out, 
he ate lunch out there. So, at any particular given time you woUldn't 
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know how many was going to be there. Th~ supervisors certainly would 
not all leave. 

Mr. Olark and I would not all leave generally speaking. So, you 
have coverage. You might halJ~-if you had a bank robbery you jump 
on the radio and find where cn.is are. 

Mr. KINDNESS. VVllen you had. been out of the office and returned 
to the office, how would you normally get your messages that came in 
while you were absent ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN, Generally m;x secretary will ,have them. 
Mr. KINDNESS. In the case of agents, how were they normally 

hancUed~ 
kfr. SHANKLL"<'. 'Well, I think they would go through the switch

board:. I know now, but I don't recall at that t: me. They would go by 
and get their card showing they were back in the office from the switch
hoard and they would say, here is a message for you. I think that is 
what happened at that time, probably. 

Mr. KlNDNESS. That switchboard was on the iioor where the agents 
were. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't 1mow. I just can't recall where it was. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. ~{r. Drinan. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank ',ou, ~Ir. Chairman. 
Mr. Shanklin, youf,,l-e asking us to disbelieve. Mr. Hosty,disbelieve 

Mr. Howe, disbelieve Mr. William Sullivan and possibly Mr. HOI'ton. 
lfind this very contradictory and very puzzling. 

Where were you sir, the night that Lee Harvey Oswald was killed ~' 
Mr. SHANKLIN. 'Vllel'C was H The night he was killed ~ That is 011 

Sunday. I was still in the office. 
Mr. DUINAN. Did you meet with Mr. Kyle Clark that night ~ 
~{r. SHANKLIN. I wouldn't know. 
Mr. DRTNA,N. To the best of your recollection at this moment in 

time, did you or did you not meet with him ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Certainly he was there some time during that-day. 
Mr. DUINAN. vVhatis your best recollection. Did you meet with him 

thatnight~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I have no-he was working. He was sort of like I 

waf! working 16, 18 hours a night. I would have worked continuously 
from the Friday morning untirMonday, at about 4 o'clock in the office. 

Mr. DRINAN. To the best of your recollection, did you meet with :Mr. 
Howe that night ~ 

]\tIl'. SHANKLIN. I have no--
Mr. DUINAN. To the best of your recollection. Yes or no, sir. V\Te 

,understand that it is a long time ago. But just say yes or no to the best 
, of 'Vour recollection. 

:Kir. SHANKLIN. To the best of my recollection, I am certain that 
Howe was. there some time during the day, but whether he stayed as 
long as I dId, I would not Imow. 

Mr.DRINAN. To the best of your recollection, did you meet with Mr. 
Hosty that night ~, 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I have no recollection of Mr. Hosty. 
Mr. DUINAN. Do vou have any idea why;d)£l'. Howe or Mr. Hosty 

agree that they were~in conference ;yith ~ou that nig;h.t 'and this is their 
testimony which I assume they Wln reIterate tomorrow, ::M:r. Hosty 
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will, and that .at that time the le\iter from Qswald was discussed and 
one of these individuals asserts that you ordered its destruction ~ 

Do you have any explanation of why in their very clear memory 
they recollect they met with you that nio-ht anq. that you as the supel'iQl,' 
officer in charge requested and requited the destruction of that not~l 

Mr. SHANru:.IN. I have no reason. 
, Mr. DRINAN. Do you thinlr they ~re jnst deluded about this ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I say, I don't know. 
Mr. DmNAN. Is there any motivation that you would suggest why 

MJ:. Hf'lsty has admitted that he destroyed the evidence ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I would not go :into his mqtiva.tion. I wouldn't 10l0W 

what his motivations were. I would have no reason to destroy it. 
Mr. DmNAN. Mr. Adams testified here and said that the embar

rassment to the Bureau could well have been the motivation. There is. 
a rule' an.d I cite the rule from the FBI document that the FBI man
ual says that when allegations arernade against the employees of the 
Bureau, quote, "Every logical lead should be r.un Ol:\t lUlless such action 
wonld embarrass the Bureau." 

Do YOl1 think this could have entei'ed into this very unfortunate· 
destructioil of evidence ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't Imow how it could have embarrassed the 
Bureau unless, ae I say, it was a threat. . 

Mr. DmNAN. Well, it certainly is embarrassing now, sir, ancll\{r . 
.&dams admits tihis, profoundly embarrassing, 12 years later. TheIl :Mr. 
Hosty had reason to know that if ,this came out and the FBI had in 
fact neglected to follow up on this document which you admit was vetiF 
inflammatory, that it would have been ,~~ry embarrassing. '. 

That is the only way that I could think that it would have led to the 
destruction of this evidence. ' 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I can't speak as to what :Mr. Hostyts motivation was. 
I could see in no way it could have embarrassed me. If it llac1, been 
brought to my attel).tion, I would have said, llunclle it. ; 

Mr. DRIN AN. Mr. William Sullivan; sir, alleges that over a period of 
time hf\ had been regularly in touch wlth you and that he had discuss~cl 
fthis:tf;~tter. ' 

Did you talk at any time during these critical days with Mr. "\Villia1l1 
S~illivan, the Assista:ntDirector of the FBI ~ . 

~l\-Ir. SHANKLIN. I talked with Mr. Sullivan; ona number of occa
sions. I never Ciscussed'this note with l\Ir. Sullivan, and under any 
·circumstances. 

Mr. DmNAN. Would you tell us what you discussed with Mr. 
Sullivan. . 

l\fr. SHANKLIN, Well, MI'. Sullivan was the AssiStant Direclpr in 
charge or the Domestic Iutelligence Division. That was where the 
Oswald security investigation hacl been supervised and was supervised. 

Now the assassination was I think supervised, in the Investigative 
Division. Shortly after t,he thing started, I kriowthat Mr. Sullivan 
was :in touch with me and I would be in touch with him. There was 
nev~r-'he is mistaken 011 the note thing. I never discussed the note 
with him. ...; . 

Mr.DRINAN. Why is he mistaken and you not mistaken~ Thel'Q. is a 
c1ea1:'Confiict of evidence .and you are saying he' is mistaken. I wanta 
]·e.ason why he is mistake:n. . 
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~ Mi'. EDWARDS. We will, standUl' red~ss lllltir"1'i3(J,'o"clock 'this 
afternoon. . . .' :., " . '. '. : '.;: I. :., ':, 

[Whereupon, at 12 :05 p.llI., the subcommittee tecessed,' to ·reconvene 
atl :30 p.m., the same day.] .' . . '. . 

AFTERNOON SESSION :' i_ 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to oreler. 
\if e will cOlitillue with Mr. Drillan. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Shanklin, let me just recapitulate where we were. I stated that 

in my judgment, if we are to accept your testimony, then we must 
reject the testimony of :i\fr. Hosty, Mr: Howe, Mr. 1Villiam Sullivan, 
and possibly some testimony of Mr. Horton. . . 
, I think we were talking about the question of Mr. Sullivan that if I 

may, could I return to the evening when Lee Harvey Oswald Wfl,S mul'~ 
derect After that it is your testimony, it is the testimony of Mr. Hosty 
and :i\fr. Howe, that they met together with you ancl that you directed 
one Oi' both of them to dest.roy the evidence. .'. .'. . .. 

Now, would you reC'apitulate what you said please, about that alleged 
meetinO'. "', . 

Mr. §UANKLIN. I--
Mr. HOLLaMUGH. May I raise a question? \Vhich testimony of':i\fr. 

Hosty alldMr. Howe is the gentleman referl!ing to ~. .' ... 
Mr. DRINAN. As reported in Mr. Adams' statement. Mr. Adams was 

,here on October 31. . . 
~rr. HOLLABAUGH. But neither Mr. Hosty, nor :M:r. Howe have testi-

lied before this subcommittee, have they?' ' . 
Mr. DRINAN. No; tomorrow I think we have both of them. They both 

will behel'e tomorrow. . , ' , 
Mr. HOLLABAUGH. Very well. . 
I just wanted the record to show that 'as far as we have known, 

neither of these gentlemen have given any testimony to the subcom-
mittee. . . . '.., . 

:i\fr. DRINAN. No; it is tomorrow sir, and I-you are quite:right: I 
,ani goinD' back to Mr, Adams' testimony:which r·am sure,you have had 
in full. Til that report, a comprehensive report in whichthsFBI inter
viewed some 80 people, they asserted as·thetl:istimony.of botkof.th~e 
,gentleinem.,. that :on that night, they met with the "Witness;: ahd that 
according to them, a directive was given that tilat particnl3;l':document 
. from Lee Harvey Oswald should be destroyed: ' ",: ,: " ..': :,': 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I have absolutely no recollection of any Slich meet
ing. I cevtainly don't recall anything. I just do not think Iw:ould. ev~r 
have ordered, in spite or the fact I'11adall kinds of problems im-
mediately after Mr. Oswald died. . 

Headquarters called and we were setting up another special.sqnacl on 
the basis we~4ad a civil rights investigation and that became a separate 
thinD'. ')\ . 
, , I did not know that both of tbese gentlemen even said that but I just 
have no recollection, of that. I don"t think I would have under any cir-
cumstances, ordered the notE!' destroyed. ' 

Mr. DRIN.AN. 'To the bCb'1; of your re.collection then, you are'saying 
you deny their testimony, you did not meet with agents Hosty and 
Howe on that evening ~ ,., ,. ,:', .:,~!, ... : 



., ~fi',~SRANJdL~:I would . not say: thn.t' I' clidndt in~t:Wj,tli th~~. I 
don't have any remembrance of: it. Hosty-and H6we:were 'probably 
:wai'king'like . tl~e'rest of, us, 15 . ore 16 hottrs a day., If they }iua' any 
reason to -come ill 'and see me they could have because Twas probably 
op, the phone., I was setting up anqther specinl squad, I know of at that 
bUlB. " ':. .,'.. , 

So, I j'qst do not recan it. , ' ", " 
. }VIr. DlU}l'AN;, Coming to .Mr .. Clark. Mr. Olark; it has been asserted, 
came and spoke to Mrs. Fenner and said simply that you can forget 
about the Oswald letter. Apparently that is all he said. ' 

Do you recall any conversation with Mr. Clark that might- have· 
l)l'ompted his subsequent remark to :Mrs. Fenner ~ , 

lVir. SRANKLm. I never discussed it, certainly never discussed the 
note. I lmew nothing about it. I have no knowledge of any letrer. 

Now, :Mr: Glarkwas my assistant. Our offices were goingJike this, I 
think [indicating], ,pretty close together. After the-now this prob
ably did not take effect until Sunaa,y or :Monday, when I, had him 
generally as I recall, run -the office. '" " ,_ 

Do you see what I am talking about'? I spent my whole time ,with the 
assassination and related matters. " ' ,," , . 
, I might point out h,ere some of the things that, and I am SUre if you 
look at the Warren report, you will find it, I ha:d ntuherous calls from 
individuals who were just plain dtizens. They said, well; I was'at a 
cocktail party at such ,and stich ~ time and so:and ,so said 'he thought 
somebody ought to shoot the PresIdent.' , " " 

Now, we had' to run all those out. We had to set out leads. All those 
things WeI'e handled. I did have a wealth of duties. ' . ' : 

Now, Mr. Malley didn't get down until, I think they sEmthim after 
Oswald was sliot. He didn't get down to Dallas lmtil SUIiday night. 
Then« did have some, help with handling what:you might term the 
telephone calls as well as the othel' things. Helarticularly' help~d me 
wibh the telephone. We were getting calls from :ustralia; New Zealand, 
London, Paris, just all over. ,'; ; , ' 
. lfr; DRINAN. In ('.oming back to Mr. Sullivan, I am sureyout' lawyer 
~l,lld you have heard what Mr. Adams said 'as '3j result of the compte
hensive survey, and you indicated,;just'beiore the recess:that you 
'talked' f)everal times with Mr. Sullivan arid l'fr. 'Sullivan says 'that you 
:ac1mittiedthat you had a. personnelproblem,'that'jou were reluctant to 
.talk'about .this'probleni,and that it' was his·.coIic1uslon this::problem 
.related to the note "IEiit:by Mr~'Lee:Harvey Oswald. :.: '.'; ;; ;' 

~Ir. SHANriIN. Well, I think'Mr: Sullivan :was mistaken 'in that. 
Certainly, from time to, time, as I think I pointed out, ,Mr. Sullivan 
was the Assistant Director' in charge of the. Domestic Intelligence 
Division mwhich the Oswald security-type investigation washanilled. 
I think that the facts are that he did know something about that. 
I may have told him that we had 'gotten some letters of censure or 
something like that. He certainly would have lmoWl1 it 'because it 
would have, been in conjunction with lis particular division. 

I never mentioned the'note. Iltn.ew nothing about the note, and Mr. 
Snllivan is just mistaken. That's all lean say. 

:Mr. DRINA}l', My time has expir:ed, sir. Thank yon~ 
, ,:M1'.' EnWARDfl. Mr. Dodd. . '~ .. ,,' 

~{r. D,QDD~J.Thank:yoil" ¥r. ·Ohairmah .. ~· : ·;:i: ~! . .'; ... 
; ,,~n:,!'a:t. . '~!~';>-1<: ~t;'li Jt:~Af,: 4f:tiJf> I~ ,«""t· 

o 
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Mr. Shanklin, I won~er if you could tell me whether .or not you 
knew Chief Curry from Dallas. Did you know him1 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Oh, yes. I have known Chief Curry for a long time. 
Well, I mean, I had been there several months before the date of the 
assassination. I came April 22. 

1\£1'. DODD. Are you a ware at the time of the assassination and after
ward, Chief Curry made a statement to the press indicating that Os
wald had contact with the FBI prior to the assassination. Are you 
aware of that statement he made ~ 

Mr. SHANKL'!N. Yes,there was never any denying that we had con
tact with him. He made some statement, yes. 

Mr. DODD. That he was capable of violence ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, that, now you are getting into something 

that I don't think was in the statement. He said something about as 
I recall-this is separate from the note, now-he went on as I recall 
stating that somebody told him we had him under surveillance. 1Ve 
never had Oswald under surveillance. Someone from. headquarters 
called me Saturday morning, I believe it was--

Mr. DODD. Someone called. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, someone watching television. I hadn't had 

time to watch television. I did call Chief Curry. I called him on the 
phone and I said we did not have him under surveillance. There is no 
argument that we knew he was here. 

J\lIr. DODD. Did you ask him to retract his statement ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I asked him to straighten out the thing as far as

I never asked him to retract it. I think I said, I think you ought to 
tell the truth about it and he went back on TV as I recall and said 
we did not have him under surveillance. 

Mr. DODD. If I told you that he said that part of his statement in
cluded the remarks that Oswald was known, or at least the FBI 
was aware at the time, that Oswald 'Was capable of violence. Would 
you deny that was possibly the statement, or is it to your knowledge 
that he did make that kind of a statement ~ . 

Mr. SHANKLIN. That statement, as I recall, now you are getting 
into an entirely separate matter. 

Mr. DODD. No, what I am trying to do is establish--
Mr. 'SHANJO:,IN. I do not thmk that was his statement at all, because 

you have got something that was in the Dallas Times Herald the next 
day, after I talked to him and he said that in my understanding he 
went back .and retracted it. I don't recall anything~ayin:g that there 
was aIiythmcr. we told you that he was capable of VIolence. 

I do not think that was in the first statement. The question was 
whether we had him under surveillance or not as far as I Tecall. 

Mr. DODD. You did call Chief Curry and asked him to modify his 
statement, 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I asked him to straighten out the record. Because 
he said we hadn't told him and I said that under the current regulation 
we have no instructions to tell you~ about an inclividual such as this. 
I think he agreed. . 

Mr. DODD. You m.entioned in your prepared statement or it may have 
been impressions afterward that you had-one of the problems you 
incurred immediately after the assassination was that you had a prob
lem 'With the rifle. You could not identify who the. owner of the rifle 
was. I think that was your statement. 
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Mr. SHANKLIN. I said to identify it. 
Mr. DODD. As to . whom it belonged. 
:NIr. SHANKLIN. Y €s. . 
l\fr. DODD. Are you aware that the-there was a mail cover on Lee 

Harvey: Oswald prior to the assassination, part of the investigation. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Now I donlt Imow that. I mean it is so far back 

I just don't Imow. I do not think that was-I do lmow we got infor~ 
mation from the SAC in Chicago. I think he called me and in trying 
to get to me he had to call the hotel and somebody had to come over 
and tell me to call him. They had found where this rifle had been 
shipped to a post office box, in Dallas, under the name of A. Hiddell, 
H-i-d-d-e-l-l, I believe. That turned out to be a post office box thai::: 
had been rented to Oswald, best I can recall. .' 

Mr. DODD. So, there was a mail cover. 
Mr. SHANliLlN.· N OJ I don't say there was a mail cOVer. I don't 

lmow. I thinkW'e probably checked right quick to see who had the 
box. I don't thlnk-I mean, to the best of my recollection, it was not 
a . mail cover. 

VVe had the postal inspectors. We had the Secret Service. You had 
everybody in the whole city working. When we found that out, they 
were able to tall me who had this post office box. . 

Then something came up where' he' had used the A. Hiddell, I be
lieve in New Orleans. 

You are getting me into things-you see, I don't have the benefit of 
reviewing, but I know that the name A. Hiddell came Ull and the post 
office box was either a A. Hiddell or Oswald's name, but I am not say
ing we didn't have a mail cover. But I am saying what it was that we 
immediately got the postal inspectors to fuld out. All this was being 
done in a hurry. The fact it was midnight didn't make any difference. 
Everybody was working around the clock The postal inspectors Were 
working with us. . 

Mr. DonD. My time has expired. I will come back. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
lIfr. EDW.AlIDS. Mr. Shanklin, the alleged existence of the note sur

faced on about the first part of July of thisyoor.))o you have any idea 
where the information might have come from that went to the news-
paper? ' 

Mr. SHANKLIN. No, I don't. I have racked my brain on that. 
Mr. J oMson would not tell me. At first he said he certainly wasn't 
going to tell .and he never gave me any indication. He said I believe 
it was on a Saturday, the 5th of July, at which time I suggested he 
get in touch w~th Mr~ Kelley, or :rrrr.A.dams, and i~ he weren'~ goh;g to, 
then I would Just call them and tell them to get ill touch WIth him. 

I retired a little over a week before. So, l1e has never as· I under
st~nd, I have probably been asked by onr he,adqnarters, put I don't 
thmk he has ever agreed to say -what his source IS. .' 

Mr. EDWARDS. Since that time, have you discussed this matter of the 
Oswald's note with Agent Hosty. q,' I' 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I have not. . 
Mr. Enw.AlIDs. Mr. Kyle Clark? 
Mr. SHANKLIN. No, sir,Ihavenot. 
Mr. EDWARDS. HeIen May~ 
Mr. SH.ttNKLIN~ No, I have not. 

j 

f' 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Agent Horton ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. No, I have not. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. William C. Sullivall~ 
:Mr. SHANKLtN • No, I have not. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Howe. 

-<Mr. SHANK,LDf. No .. 
~ .M:l': El)W;i)..I!DS. Joe Pearce . 
. Mr. BmNKLIN. No. 
,1V(r.EDWARDs. James White. . 

I, 

lVIr. SnANKLIN. I think it is probably ,roe Pearce you' are thinkii"1g 
about. ' 

Mr. Ei;>w ARbs. Joe Pearce. . 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Neither one. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Anyone at the Bureau~ , 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Oh, I have discussed it at the Bureau. I 'mean they 

came and interviewed me. I made it very definite. When lie told me 
about it, I said, look, I am not calling anvbr.v1y except Mr. Kelley: 
I:f I make a call someone will say I am coverj"up. .,.' 

So, I have" not talked to any or them concer~g the note .. 
lV!r .. EDWARD$., When the Warren :Oommissionwas' setup,did you 

have instructions from the 11.eadqnarters in ,Vashingtoil to cooperate 
as the "inveStigative' arm of the Warren CommissIon? 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Yes, sir, I certainly did. '- " " 
Mr., E-owARDs.:md they have any reservations Oil the inioi'lilatioll 

that you lUI-a furnished-to t1ie Warren Conmiission? -
, lVII';' S~NlrJ4N". Absolutely not. They had 15 attbrneys that, I recall, 

Ml'.:J: !I~e_-Ritnkin, I believe was the chief attorney. He llmilltainec1 
~iaison with·Mr:Malley,.Inspector !Malley, altei' he gotbac~:Usually 
It would'bc·on a'day-to-'d'ay'basis. lI1:I'. Malley would ·call me and say 
Mr. Rankin or~someonefroni the Warrell Oommissionw!l.nted this in 
addition. . 

You know what I,am talking about.; 
:Mr. EDWARDS. Right. 

, :NIl'. SHAN.:rrr:UT.SO I aid it. , 
. j)1:r~ En\VAlIDs. The FBI kept possession of Oswaldis diary orllote
b(1ok, addres~ book, and the FBI, Dallas,reported the contents of 
O~wald's daybook or address book to the. "Warren CommissiO'n, but 
clid'llOt report that in the book Oswald had written down' Hosty's 
name,·1i<fense. munbm'- and the address of the ,FBI. Can you explnin 
why illl'ep:orting that to thevVarren Commission, that informatioll 
wnsleit out? . " 
. }Ir: SHANKLIN. I didn't know it was. Frankly, itwas allover all the 
lle.wSpl1pel's. It was lio argument. rkllOW it was explailled, lVfl'. Chair
man, as to how it came in there. 
, In other- "\V()rds, I know that was covered in some repOTt. Now, I 

:£eel for certain. We sent all that stuff to our laboratory. I thought they 
nhoto~:aphed it and sent the results over but I also am certain that 
MI'. Hosty had to ~xpla.in how that got in there. He went out to see 
Mrs. Payne., and I don't know when, but sometiine before the assas
sination where Oswald was supposedly-living. Oswald's wife was 
living theTe with Mrs. Payne. . .,.", , '. . 

One. of the thillgs that I do recall is that he Ieft- his' muriber. He 
wanted to find out, as I recall, and thj~agaill~] tliinkhis'purpose>was 
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trying. to" ·fin.d,; out' where he,Jived in DaHas. Because they saic111e 
doesn't live here except On weekends, So,heJeft his Iiumberahclhe 
le.ft his rta~e there. Mayb.e Marmar, I~elieve it. was, maybe ~opied 
down the license number as he left. I thlllk that 1& somewhem m the 
1fal.'l'en report There was no reason. It was In the papers,I know, 
pIctures o;tthe'thiilg I think. ..', 

Mr. Enw.1..P.Ds. But you have no knowledge as to why it was left Ollt 
of the first report to the Wa:r:ren Commission. • .. 

Ur. SHANKLIN. No, wasn't it in s'ubsequen,t,. reports~ I-· -' 
Mr. Enw ARDS. It was in subsequent reports, I believe~ yes. 

. Ur. SHANKLIN. That is why I am saying, maybe the first one I don't 
even know when we wrote it. We wrote two or three reports fiS quick 
as we can. ' 

:\{r. EDWARDS. Urs. Fenner said that Oswald's note was rather illit
erate and poorly written, That is not exactly what she .said, but that 
is the impression that r got from her testimony. Yet, we do lmow he 
spoke alid wrote Russian with moderate :fluency. 

After all this.happened, the President being killed,and then Oswald 
being killed by J aell: Ruby, was there discllssion in the office that per~ 
haps Oswald might be a Government agenH .. .' , 

Mi,;.SHANKLIN. 'Well, the thing came up. Again, this gets lls;-long 
as it is on here, there was a newspaper I'eporter from Housto.n" Tex" 
who had interviewed Oswald's motller .when he defected alld went to 
Russia.::. Mrs. Oswald at that time had ·.said she thought, now tllis is 
not Marilla, this is b,i8 mother, she thought that Oswald was an 
employee o~ QTA or State Department. '",. 

Now, this is to the best of my nwmol'y. He went back out after 
Oswald 11ad been k'illed and he rl'linterviewed her. He wrote.a story 
about thi.s, but then he said"couldn't he haye been an inrOrnl!111t of the 
FBH She said} Oh, yes.· '.. ',,' 

So" the headlllles as I recall was, Oswald rmllored to be, an,!illfor~l1.
ant of the FBI. So, we had that question. :( had to submit :affidavlts 
that he wasnotall informant or check the .files and no record. Hosty, 
:( am sure, did. I do .not mow wllether .:l\fr. Howe did or not. . 

M!': DODD. Will the gentleman yield ~ 
. :\fr. Enw ARDS. Yes, I yield. , 
Mr. ])ODD.' Wasn't it your affidavit to, the TVarren Commission that 

he was not paid ~ . '.' 
Mr. SHANKLIN. n it said not paid, that was the way it was ·printect 

I meant to' say that be never was an informer of the FBI. As £il-I'. as 
the records that I could check. 

Mr. DODD. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. .' . . .c.' 
Mr. SHANKLIN;' I do not know that. I do know I made an affidavlt. 

One of the things that can dispel that now, At the time, againth~s 
goes back to when ~fr. Hasty ,~ent up proba1bly at my directio!l as I 
recall, 'Ulld wn.lkecl 111 and W1\8 mtrocluced to Oswald. Oswald Jl;UllPS 
up and said,.in a real loud voice, so you're Hasty. 

,Vhen-this indicated to me and particularly when we 11.'(1(l to anSwer 
the. question that. whether he. was an informer, that he clic1n't. even 
lall.?w him because sQ)~ebo.c1y came 'along'and &1ic11~e cowd have heen 
ftllmIOrme1;foI HostY'S;Wltho.ut Shu,'l.illl1l1mowmglt... . . 
,D6:yo).l s.<;\e.:wha~ r an\ ta.lkirig,. a;1~qut~ Sure t~lrut thiI~g ~'ll1]{" llP, It 
stallted 'out tliougl1 I tW~'t.l:qirl.;th~~;9~WstPl·y.~,t!le ~w~l:).am~:r;~t~l?,ort, 

Mr. EDWARDS. How 10lig dl<1Hosty mtervlew Oswald? ~~".~·,F 
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Mr. SHANKLIN. I woulclnot know. I don't havethe exact time avail
able. I mow there was a report, Ibut I don't know. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Was there a transcription made~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Oh, yes. That is in the Warren Report, lam sure, his 

interview. I had ,another agent up there maintaining liaison, but I 
don't mow anybody did-well, I mow he reported his intBrview, yes, 
sir. 

Mr. EDWARDS. My time has expired, Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DnINAN. I wonder, sir, if you could respond to this ser:~s of 

questions ~ Did Mr. Howe keep you regularly informed 'about all major 
developments as your second in charge ~ ,Could you say that he did 
tell you everything tlmt he handled ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. You mean Mr. Clark ~ 
Mr. DRINAN. Thalt's right, Mr. Clark, yes. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I would presmne that he, was supposed to. I 

wouldn't know whether he told me everything that he was supposed to 
or not. 

Mr. DRINAN. You had no reason to doubt him, his good judgment on 
any important thing. He would speak quicldy and di~tly to the spe
cial agent in charge. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I was comparatively new there. I dorecalahat 
I was in Amarillo and I turned on the TV one morning and I heard 
where an ~gent had been involved in a shooting in Dallas. I was ~vail
able. I :had 'a talk the night before. I did call JYIr. Clark at that time. He 
said I thought you need not mow it. I said, well, if somebody from 
the headquarters is calling about a shooting they wouldn't ask for you, 
chtun, they would have asked for me. So, I want you to keep me ad
vised. Far as I know that was the only time it happened. 

Mr. DmNAN. So it would be highly unusual for Mr. Clark, obviously 
knowing abollt this note, that he would not tell you about it ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I know he didn't tell me. I do not mow anything 
whether he mew a!bout it or not. , 

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Shanklin, 'another question. Would you make any 
comment on the fact the FBI tapped the phon.:. of Urs. Oswald for 
several months after the assassina.tiOli and did I\:ot report 'this to 
headquarters? 

Mr. SHA:t-.'K.LIN. I think you are going to have to check with head
quarters ,about that. I don't :t1rink that as I mow, I never would have 
tapped the phone for anybody without notifying headquarters. I can 
say that. , 

1\11'. DmNAN. This was never known to the Warren Commission. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Sir? 
Mr. DRINAN. This was never rev~aled to the-David Bell, counsel 

for the Warren Commission stated it struck him as horrible that tIris 
waS never revealad. 

Did you 'have any knowledge of a tap on Mrs. Oswald's phone for 
several months 'after the assassination? 

1\11'. HOLLABAUGH. Let me interject, sir. As you know, 1vLr. Shanldin, 
along with other FBI agents signed an employment agreement which 
is vel:Y restrictive as to what he can say. 

It is my understanding that the Federal Bureau of Investigatjon 
hus granted clearance to him to testify before the committee having to 

. do with the note and certain facts sUrrounding it. 
vVe--
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Mr. DRIN AN. Well, I deem, sir, this to be enormously relevant to the 
note. Mter he 'has been D?-urdered, you go or the FBI goes, by testi
mony rthaJt is not contradIcted, tl1!1t for months and months the FBI 
taps the phone of Mrs. Oswald. I mean that is not relevant to the 
note ~ I just assert that it is relevnnt and I 'ask the witness to 'answer. 

Mr. HOLLABAUGH. I do not know that it is so much a question of 
reluctance of the witness to answer a question of that kind, sir; the 
thing that has impressed me is that the Bureau in effect says to Mr. 
Shanklin, you are hereby released from yOUI' employment agreement 
to this extent and defines or says to him what it will be. 

Now, should you wish to pursue this questioll~ . 
Mr. DRINAN. I wish to pursue it right now, sir. I do not want to 

clear it with the FBI. I want to pursue it right now and I wantths 
witness to answer. All right. That is my judgment. 

If he wants to say he doesn't know about it, if he wants to invoke 
privilege about it, that is his privilege. . 

Mr. HOLLABAUGH. l,V'ell, since Mr. Shanklin is still bound by his 
employment agreement with the ll'ederal Bureau of Illv8stiga,tioIl;-. -~ 

Mr. DIU.N"AN. Sir, this is public knowledge. I read from the "\Vash
ington Star.T'he FBI said in a statement yesterday, that is October 
29, that the Agency had "conducted an electronic surveillance of 
Marina Oswald's resIdence from February 29, 1964, to March 12, 1964." 

I just want him to comment on why this was done and does he have 
any comment on it. It is public knowledge. 

Mr. HOLLABAUGH. In view of the restrictions lmder which Mr. 
Shanklin is here, I will tell him to decline to answer the question. 
Should the Bureau give us clearance from IllS employment agreement 
to go into these questions, then the witness will be very pleased to come 
and testify. 

As of this moment, as we understand, the clearance given by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation on the matter that the Congressman 
is asking the request a,bout is, appears to be outside the scope of that 
subject matter. That being the case, we will respectfully request that 
the committee if it wishes to go into it, llave the staff contact the 
Bureau. If they give us clearance to speak about these things then this 
witness is 'prepared to cooperate with the committee. 

Mr. Dfu"'NAN. Mr. Chairman, it would be my judgment that it would 
be relevant. I would request that he obtain clearance. 

One last thing. On the whole question of the continuing relation
ship of Mr. Hosty, that he was there for a number of years I take it 
or Mr. Howe too, and Mr. Olark, that they were there as your sl'lb
ordinates, Mr. Shanklin, for several months or years after the assassi
nation I take it. 

I wonder if at !tny time this was discussed directly or indirectly. 
Mr. Sl1ANKLIN. It was not discussed with me. I never discussed it 

with them or anyone else because I ili,dn't know anything about it, 
I think it was within the year they'were all transferred somewhere 

else. :Mr. Olark got promoted to assistant agent in charge of Chicago. 
1 believe Mr. Howe went to Seattle.lvIr. Hosty to Kansas City. 

Mr. DRINA~. My time has expired. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Badillo. 
Mr. BADILLO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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. Have you ever testified beforeanyconunission about the Oswald 
case or the Kennedy assassina;tion ~ " 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I did not; no. 
Mr. BADILLO. Yon never were called before the IVarren Commission ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. No. I gave affidavits but I wouldn't 1mow on what 

though. I never was called. I wasn't actually doing the investigation. 
Do yon see what I am talking about ~ I had to get it out and dOlll'\. 

Mr. BADILLO. You were the Olle that wa;s quoted a;s saying Oswald 
fired the rifle and you were the one who placed Oswald in the book 
depository. 

:l\fr. SH.ANKLIN. I don't recall ever saying that. I mean, to whom did 
I say that~ I don't recall ever making any sllch-I never intel'd.ewed 
him before or after obviously. 

Mr. BADILLO. Anthony Lewis. New York Times, November 24,1963. 
It says, Oswald-it washe who fired the rifle. . 

Mr. SHANIUJIN. I don't recall. The laboratory report maybe was 
given out. I don't think I gave it out. ". 

Mr. RmuJT .. o. Do you recall that there was some question about the 
tact. that. Police CJlle£ 011l'xy saiel that ·he had spoken. tn a Lt.· .Iack 
Revill who sp0lce to Hosty and said that Hosty had said that Oswald 
was a nut and he was the kind of a fellow who would assassinate a 
President. Then Curry sa~d yon caned Min and told. him to retract 
the statement. Do you remember that ~ 

:1\:[1'. SHANKLIN. I answered., in effect I tlunk I caned him, I answered 
to ]Hr. Dodel a willIe ago. I don't Imowwhether :rou were here or not, 
or Father Drinan. I did call Cnrry, but there was nothing said at that 
time about, as far as I know, anything said about his being capable of 
killing anybody. " . 

Now this 'came up later on when Chief Curry, r believe ·testified 
before the 1Yarren Commission, and he produced anots that Lieutenant 
Revill had given him, supposedly right aiter the assassination con
cerning"a talk he had with 1\11'. Hosty on the way up ;the'elevator. 
I believe that was in April 1964. . 
'. So, this was not broughttb Illy attentiol1. I' do not recall anything 
ab011t that '\:mtil such time ,as ,Cille£. C1lrry brought that note up. 1111'. 
Hosty has testifiee1 to that. 1\1r. Revill has testified to it, all.in the 
Warren: report. I leno,,, that wu.s gone in.to in gr~at detail. :"" 

Mr. BADILLO. In the terms of the files that are kept,there was a file 
on Oswald becu,:tlse Agent Hosty had been investigating :him: In the 
normal1file, when there is, an investigation of an )ndividual and 'a 
report is filer! by the. agent, .is thfitjust dropp.ed ill .thefile .01' 'is 
there fill entry somewhere. Is there any place in the file where an 
entry is made 'of the number of visits tluit are made to the illdividual ~ 

1\11" SUANKLIN. IV-hen YOill' report is written ont, generally it is 
supposed to brin,Q: everythiilg up to elate. 

1\i(r. BADILLO, I mean, does the file hav.e Tor example, as a lawyer) 
when I keep a file on a client, I will have a section where I will sa:v 
Noyember 1, client came in, November 3~ intr.rvjp;wed this f.ellow, and 
then there will be the results of the interview. Somewhere ill the file 
there is a listing by day of the activities that took place. Do you 
have that in FBI files ~ 

1\1:1'. SHANKLIN. Well, the agent, after an interview dictates it. 
1\fr. BADILLO. Does he enter the fact of the interview ~ 

1. 
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:Mr. SHANKLIN. W,ell, the report of the interview then goes to the 
file a.nd it is then included in a report. So, if he made an interview, he is 
supposed to write a :.:eport of it. Then you have a number of copies and 
they will be there. ' 

:Dfr. BADILLO. In other words, then, if a report is missing there is no 
way you could ve.rify whether or not the repolt should have been there. 
That is my question. ' 

:Mr. SHANKLIN. W eil, if-if it is charged out. , 
:Mr. BADILLO. I mean within the file. If I am a lawyer and I keel) 

a record of what is happening with my client, and I know that an 
interview took place say on November 1, and then if I don't see a 
November 1 report, I know something is missing. 

In ?ther words, do any of yonI' FBI files indicate what is supposed 
to be m the file ~ , 

:Ml'. SHANKLIN. I would say, no. I do not lmow if 11e has what you 
are talking about there. He is supposed to report the interview. Now 
at that time-, -
, Mr. BADILLO. Well, let's make it more specific. If there was a letter 
SCllt by Oswald, was,there any iuc1ication as to whether or not there 
sliollld be a letter in the ,file ~ 

Mr. SItANKLIN. No; not lIDless h~ entered it into the file. If it was 
serialized then it would be charged out. Yon see, it would either 
be in the file--
, Mr. BADILLO. He is supposed to ellter it in the file in som~ way. 

1\11'. SHANKLIN. Yes. If it is entered then it hecomes a serial 4, for 
example, or if he put it in what we refer to as the evidence. If you 
are an attorney you probably have one saying evidence and another 
one pIeadings and so on. . . 

,Yell, we would have something if it saiclevidence, then you wO~lId 
have a folcler to hold it. YOll W011ld ha;ve,:{)1\there i-Ai or somethmg 
like that. \ ' 

Mr.BADIT"LO. Letter of so and so. 
:Dfl'. S:rrANKLIN. Yes. ' ., 

" :D1;i .. BADILLO; Have you seen the Oswald ,file? Istliereany indica
tion,that a. note was receivec1from Oswald 'oiithe drite<Mrs. ·Fennel' 
testified ~ " , ; . , 
."M:J;,.$;ErANKL:tN;f have'llOf SE:eh it since. I l'lon;t recall. T'presuiuer 
that:"v{)uld have to be ~n~.sivered by som~onewl16 hagtlle'fil~tl;vailabl~ 

'Mr: BADILLO. My·thne is up.:r tliink it might be importali't to get the 
file, because as I understand what he is sayiilg, y.ou, are sUQIwseg,Jo 

, TIll.l.ked1ll enu:y of,·th~~it~ms in th~file. 'Tt"-Wutilcl5 5e ifupprtant iT th~ 
note was receIved, it would indicate note received how ~n the entry. 

lVil'. SHANKLIN. I lmderstalld they checked that. 
Mr. ]iDW ARDS. Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. Thank you; Mr. Chairman.' 
Mr. Shanklin, I am trying to put this in perspective in my own 

mind. Y Oll had no lmowledge at all and, correct me if I am wrong, no 
knowledge at all of Lee Harvey Oswald prior to the date of assassina
tion, you personally. , 

Mr. SHANK'LIN. Absolutely. I had no Imowledge of him at all. Nevel' 
heardlthe name before as I recall. 

:Afr; D9DD. At the.#me.that Oswald was apprehended in the theater 
iil Dallas, there was an FBI agent by the name of Barrett who was On 
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the scene. Have you ever talked to .Agent Barrett about why he hap
pened to be there ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, the thing is we were instructed to cooperate 
with other agencies. I think vhe first tlring ~1r. Hoover said, and tlus 
was before they told me to investigate it completely, was to cooperate 
with the police. 

I talked to .Agent Barrett. I think Barrett heard on the radio some
thing about a police officer being shot. He was out in that area. He 
worked With the police regularly. I think that was the reason he went 
there. 

Mr. DODD. Is that normal operating procedure in an area that would 
not be normally in-the concern of the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, for an agent to involve himself ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I would say any time a police officer was shot, as 
closely 'as we work with the police, I wouldn't criticize the agent for 
going and--

Mr. DODD. Not criticize, I am just wondering if you talked to him 
about why he happened to be there ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I tlrink that was it. I can't say definitely. You 
see, it was not a big issue because here is a police officer who has been 
shot. It was all over ·the radio, I guess. I think it was, he was in the 
area and he went there i yes. . 

Mr. DODD. This happened after word already came. out, the fact the 
President had been just shot. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Right. Right. 
1\£1'. DODD. So, you had news all over the radio that the President 

had been shot. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Right. . 
Mr. DODD, Then you get word that a policeman had been shot. 
1\{r. SHANKLIN. Now, of course, there is a lot of--
Mr. DODD. I would tlunk, don't you, that the emphasis would be on 

the former rather than the latter. 
1\{r. SHANKLIN. Yes; that may be true. Also, now of course, nobody 

knows, far as I know, why Tippett was shot. I do not think it has ever 
been pinpointed that Tippett was-actually knew that tills was some-
body who killed the President. . 

Mr. DODD. They never knew at that point. They didn't have Oswald's 
name, the na;me Oswald wasn't in anyone's mind at that particular 
time. The only reason he.gave you for having been there was because 
he heard over a police radIO. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I recalltha.t would be it . .As I say, I didn't consider 
it a major thing at that time. Then, of course, when thev brin.o: Oswald 
hl and'vou finel he worked at the School Book Depository Building, 
I m~an it became pertinent subject. 

Mr. DODD. Once they brougllt Oswald in, did you ask them, was jt 
at. tJJut noint. then was this on Fridav 01' Saturday. to the best of yom 
recollection, if you can be more specific it wonld be helpful, what point 
(U d VOll discover that. there was a file on Oswald. 

~fr. SHANKLIN. WelT, immediately when the agent who waR maiu
t.l1.hling lifljson then. I don't know what time Friday afternoon it was. 
Hut. he eal1edme and said they had brought in Lee Hn.rvev Oswald. 
I Q·lleSR. he ,qave me the descriptive data. He had shot Ti:npett. I 
checked-had the inn exes checked. 'l'hat is when I came up with It file. 
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AsI recall, this is pretty hazy, but, as I recall, I-the file wasn't in 
the jacket. at the time. 80-- . . 

Mr. DODD. It wasn't in the jacket ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I mearrit was out with mail on it or somethinO' 

like that. I seem to recall that. ., 
Mr. DODD. \iVhy would that be out of the jacket ~ 
1\~1'. SHANKLIN. Well, you have a jacket with a file and if it is listed 

as being in use or charged out, or i~ mail co~es in on it, why it goes 
to the clerk's office. I mean you get llltO all kinds of :procedures. 

So, as I recall, they found the file. Then I know what I would have 
done by that time, I would either ask Mr. Hosty or Mr. Howe to review 
it and tell me what was in it. 

Mr. DODD. You wouldn't review it yourself ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I wouldn't have time. I mean, here are people calling 

from headquarters. I am getting blasted all over the place for this, 
that and the other asking me things. I know I never had time to re
view any individual file. 

Mr. DODD. You never reviewed Oswald's file ~ 
lVIr. SHANKLIN. I wouldn't say that I never looked at it, but I had to 

rely upon someone else to give me a summary. 
Mr. DonD. Well, did you look at it or didn't you ~ 
Don't you ever recall looking at that file one way or the other, yes 

or no. I would think that you would remember that. I can understand 
a 12-year lack of recollection, but I would think you would,l'einember 
looking at a file of the man who has been accused of assassinating the 
President. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I think I probably did, but when you try to 
pin me down with saying when, I would not know. 

Mr. DODD. Well, let's forget the when; in that 3- or 4:-day period, 
would it be safe to sa.y that you looked at the Oswald file~' Yes or no ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I think I probably did. As;r say, I can't say 
definitely that I did. I am sure I did. It is just that----,·J.o 

1\.£1'. DODD. My time is up. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Shanklin, shortly before the assassinat;ien do you 

recall whether or not a Telex was received that was s~t ;Jjy the FBI 
Headquarters in Washington to all of the southern FBt~sffices to the 
effect that there was going to be an assassination attempt on President 
Kennedy~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I have no recollection of that. This thing came up I 
think first in 1968. All I could do then, I waS still a~nt in chargiB, as 
I recall, I had records searched and people were interviewed, no record 
of it. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Had you met Jack Ruby before you saw him on tele-
~~~ . . 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I never met him. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Youneverhadmethim~ 
Mr. SHAliTKLIN. Never met him. 
Mr. ,EDWAHDS. How soon did you find, after he had killed Oswald, 

that he had been interviewed six or seven times by the Dallas field of
fice as a prospective informer. 

Mr. SHAliTKLIN. I don't know. I would think that probably very 
shortly thereafter, again we would check and search our indexes: I see 
no reason why I wouldn't have found that. As you say, I think he was 
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c'aJle'cfa:potentiuJ infoi'mer. This was done 'a, year or two~ b~fore"] ar-' 
rived at Dallas. ," , " : ;,., 
, l\fr., EDWARDS. Did the Dallas field office furnish any il!t1nes of, clan
gerous persons to the Secret Service or to the local police before Pi:esi
dent Kennedy arrived there~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. As 11'ecali there was some fellow-.:.the night 'before 
there was some man IIp at Sherman, I wouldn't lmow his name. T thjnk 
the Secret Service maybe diel pick him up. There was some kind of a 
booklet, not a booklet, a pamphlet being passed out on the street, trea
son or something like that. l;Ve picked up some of those, mafbe:' , 

I just seem to remember Mr. Hosty took those to the Secret Service. 
'V'iT e furnished them everything we could get. I don't think we h!l;d any
thing that was 'maybe pertinent. I know those two or thr'ee tliings 
were done; , . 

Mr. EDWARDS. If. you had seen the Oswald note that he delivered to 
the FBI field office in Dallas several .weeks before the ,assassiFat,ion, 
and you fOlllld out it did say, as Mrs. Fennei: stri.ted it did, that Jle~as 
going 'to blow, IIp the FBI field office, et cetera, in other words, indicat
ing violence, would it have been your regu1ar proceclUJ;e ,to 'have' fold 
the Secret ~ervice about 'that ~eforePresid¢ntKenrierly, cfLni,e~to 
DnJlas~'>" ~; -: ' .. ,.,' " 

l\{l,-SIrANKLIN. tdCin't believe dtthat time thatweIuigiL:p.y ~egll1.a
t.iOlltothatleifect. I woUld hive certainlyhave tak~nsome1ic£ibihvhic1i 
would h~ve been' to ,present it and to investigate it: Do YOll see'whiLfl 
am talkingabout~ , ',I!,' 

:One ,of',tlm· things' the :FBI was cl'itrcize~l'abollt by' ~he W lkr~'eii' i'e
port WitS the fact we were not tlissemlnatingas much inforr~"'~tio~l 'as 
theythopght'·we should: That as a: matter of fact, is in tl1e rep9rt:.But 
l ,don't think .. ;" I tertainlywol.lld have called th'e, Dallas Police ;Qep,!i.rt
ment' and .. .l-if ~t said' thej w:ete going; to, blow up the pallas Pblige De:
partment. TIns would be commonsense. I don't care what the 'bo.ok 
says. There wouldn't be u.nythingin the book fuaybe tliat covered it, 
maybe" but'it is natural iihe says it he is going to blow up anybody, I 
W'oulclriotifjrthem, at thattinle: . ' I 

~Ir. EDWARDS. Mr. Kindness. 
Mi. KINDNESS. No questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan. . ' ' 

.' Mr. ,DRIN.AN. Sir, I wonder ifyori could make any suggestion;that 
Mrs~ Fenner possibly might exaggerate. In fairness to everybody here, 
she is the only one really that has stated the exact words or suggestions. 

Mr. I-Tosty has asserted in the 'Warren COl1)mission repQrt .and 
also; in . the development 'of the Department of: Justice ~rivest'igati9n, 
that there was really nothing specifically threatening. ,:,' 

I am wondering if you would want to JJJ,ake 'any observations about 
my question. . . . . " : 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I wOl~ld say I can't conceive of any'el1'lplQyee 
6f the FEr having a statement that I am going to blow Ul) the office 
without bringing it to my attention. I can't conceive of anyone' that 
would not want it handled because you are working there. This."woulc1 
be self-preServation. .': . . . ' " , 
, I am trying, r tl1ink, i~l '~y opening sta~~ment, to 'p~int Otl~ any 
threat of"":"'ahy note contammg threats of vlOlence and had I known 
of it at the tir,J,e, and Iieel if there had been real threats of violence, 
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ICl),D?t.cq:tlcl%iie' of eveIi't",d- ~:r th~e"e tieBljles~,@llig'it:-t'vitlioutiq;hrii~ilg 
it to fu:fatterition. I was the agent in chai:ge. ',., " .~~ '-, .; 

So, if there 'had been' it note' of violence, rdon'£ 'think th'erewOlu'd 
be any d()l1bt~hat I would remember it. I,might point out justabQut 
the ,middle of-the latterpa.rt o:fOctober, we h"aclhad' anextoriiori c!l,se, 
in Sweetwatei', Tex., involving a threat to bomb four schools. This 
thing had the town-practically ran the town out. Everybody was 
scared to death. T know that was all over the office. vVe handled it as a 
special and finally apprehended him. . . . 

So, I mean, bombing and' things, I just don't think--
~fr. ThuNAN. Well, sir, the c~mtracliction is this, that 1\£r. 'Hosty 

saId . be~ore the W arran '9ommlss~on, and I quote, Mr. Adams, the 
note which was gIven to hun contamed absolutely no threats, yet why 
therefore should he destroy the note if it contained no threats. , 

Mr. SHANKLIN.' I don't know. I have no idea. 
:Mr. DlUNAN. Well, after the last meeting here we had with':Mr: 

Adams, when he was here, a press account concluded this w~'y; there 
seems to be one uncontroverted fact that emerged from the' first nul
scale cqnfb.!'eflsioiral'hearing to examine the part 'Played by th~ FBr ill 
the 'assassination. Tliat one 111clisputecl fact js that someho'clrliedto 
FBI mvestig,rutors':this year about a 12cyear cover:llp in the 'FBI Dallas. 
fie1d6ffice;' ,:;' . "" ' '" •. 
, Ij11st:1:ia:d: great' difficulty in finding out the motives for ,the 'lies: 
Tsuppose!Mr.' Hosty niight lend some, give some light on it' ~d1h'Ol;l'O'V. 
Somehow this has to be resolved. It seems oqcl to me" that you 'have' 
never '!lishiSsed 'this with 1\fr; Hosty when he came up. '''',' 
, WHy di9,n'P'yQufWas tlier,e any fear or why clidn't you c1~sch~~fh~ 
Danas~lliarnil1gpaped;toi'y with your former associate ~ . ' .. '," ". ; 

:Mr. SHANKLIN. Before this-I felt if T caUEld ,him one o"f:~ll.e Ul'st, 
questions "you' gent1emEln would ask if I 6:ied' ancl called 'and 'tJ;j'ecl 
to intimidate him., I hn,ve not talked to 'anyone of them. I did 'not, in
tend to. They 'ct>n hear what I have said; I am in the. posJtioll;~lHit I 
did not feel that it was advisable to do so. ,.' , " 
, In tlie beginning of your question you s(tid something abo-uf, My', 

Hosty testifYing before the V\T arran Commission on this 'note; I dO~l't 
think he ever testified on the note in question here. Now you are talk-
ing about the one from Revill? ,. ' . 

Mr. D.RINAN. I 'am not. I aUl quoting Mr, Adams in the p:i:evions 
thmg, 1\f;r; Hosty testified before the Warren Commission 'that since 
he was the~ase agent on the Oswald investigation, he had no knowledge 
of any 'violent'propensities on the part of Oswald. "', 
, M:1': Sri:A:N'ir:tIN. That is why I ani saying, yes. , . . 
Mr. DiuN.AN.Mr~ Adams could be wrong. I don't know. :Tluttis IllS 

position., . . . . . , .. ,: .~: . 
'Mr. Sm..:NltLIN'. He"testified to that.I th'Ought yon saiQ'hetfs6-
fiedthatthe note-I did l10t know he ever mentioned the riote':lUltil 
after this thing in July. .' . . ,"., . 

1\fr. DRIN.A~. You -are quite right sir. That i$ a. sl!bseC/uent sente!lcc:., 
Tha;traisedal1other mcol1sistency.Why did he not ten the W{trrelt' 
Commission of wh!Lir-about this pa,r~ic:uIar note, to whicl1 ,Ite 'yas 
privy. ,... . ..... ' ". 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I have no-I can't answer Ior·Mr.Hosty. That's It. 
That would be up to him, 
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Mr.ThuN.AN. Would you agree with Mr Adams, who said tnat l).e 
really doesn't know why the note was destroyed, bu~ that he fee1f? tluLt 
Mr. Hostysoughtto .avoid embarmssme;nt either to himself or to the 
Bureau. . . 

Mr. SHANKLIN. That again, would be up to what his thinking is. If 
it had been brought to my attention on the day of the assassination, if it 
was a note such as Hosty say.'?, I would have probably ha.vesaid, handle 
it and include it in your next report. I am being very serious ,about it. 
If it had no threat I would have said to mclude it in your next report, 
'and probably never remembered with all the other things that were 
going on. 

No:v-, why he decided to destroy it) I would never know. 
MI'. DlUNAN. As you know, there are 69 documents about Oswald 

in the FBI file, and this one was, as far 3.S we know, the only one 
that was eliminated or destroyed and that goes back to the central 
question. 

My time. has expired. Thank you. 
( Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Badillo. 

].fr. BADILLO. You said that it would be inconceivable that if the 
note contained that kind of a threat, it would not be called to your 
attention. It seems clear that there was a note and the message was 
not a pleasant one because lIfr. Hosty says different wording was con
tained in the note, that the wording was that Hosty should stop talking 
to Oswald's wife or otherwise Oswald would take appropriate action 
and report him. 

Mr. Howe says that he saw the note,remembers that it contained 
Some threat, but he couldn't recall the specifics. Now how is it con
ceivablethat the note could be missing, in your opinion ¥ Even if the 
threat was not as blunt as Mrs. Fenner has testified ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I didn't know Mr. Howe said it had a threat. 
Mr. BADILLO. He says he remembers the not.e. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. If it said to take ,appropriate action could mean an 

awful lot of things. I am agent in charge and I have had any number 
of calls and someone wants to report something about an agent out 
here. I luwe .had to call him in and find out what was happenmg. The 
appropriate .\1ction would tell the agent in charge about the way he 
conducted an interview. I don't know. 

Mr. BADILLO. V{e have had other testimony in connection with other 
matters where the FBI personnel and supervisors have testified that 
it is a crime to destrov letters or notes in the files. We have asked them 
why have they kepf material on for example, certain Members of 
Congress. Some of them are dead in the file. The testimony was it 
was a crime to destroy it. Is that your ll..llderstanding, that it is a crime 
to destroy it. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I would presume any evidence certainly it would 
be. I don't Imow exactly now, hut we have had, have to have some kind 
of destruction as they call it of files within 5 years you destroy certain 
types for room. 

Mr. BADILLO. Other than that. Just to take it from a file and destroy 
it. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I would think it would be some kind of a-
Mr. BADILLO. Even if done by an FBI agent. 
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Mr. SHANKLIN . Yes, I don't think the FBI agent had any more right 
to destroy it than anybody else. 

1V[r. BADILLO. Now tell me, what specifically was it that you 'were 
criticized for, the letter of censure in the Oswald investigation. 1Vb.at 
was the reason that you were censured ~ . 
, Mr. SHANKLIN. I guess~I would have to find the letter. Genera'uy, 

I think they felt we had too-I don't lmow-it is hard for me to 
answer. I will get the tIring. 

Mr. BADlLLO. 1Vas it you or the office who was, ci'iticized ? 
, 1\11'. SHANKLIN. Well, it came to me as the SAO in the office, special 

agent in charge. Any time if they are criticizing the agents undel' you 
in something like this, they would probably criticize me. 

All I recall when-they askecl roe when I nl:st heard of Oswald and 
I told them. I can get the tIring. I wouldn't know. That goes back 
again. I caniind it, I am sure. 

Mr. BADlLLO. You say as late as 1974, Agent Hasty, was concerned 
about his letter of censure. He asked you whether he should take it 
up with Mr. Kelle;v. 

Wl1at was Agent Hosty criticized for ~ . 
Mr. SHANKLIN. 1Vell, I tlrink it was the general thing again. I 

haven't seen it. Personally, I don't know as I saw Iris particular letter. 
:Mr. BADlLLO. Wouldn't you, as the agent in charge~ Don't you get 

copies~ , 
Mr. SrrANKLIN. I think I would have, yes. On the other hand-I 

probably woulel have seen it. I guess it said general mishandling of 
the investigation. I don't know. I know later on when I came up, some
thing was said that we 8hou1c1 have hacl him on a certain index. Well, 
it wouldn't have made any difference if we had, as to dissenullation. 

Mr. Hoover was of the opinion that we should have disseminatecl 
the fact that a defector was in the area. That is generally what we 
had. Now you would have to get tlris from headquarters, but I think 
that is what we were criticized for in the "Warren report, our dis
semination policy. 

:Mr. BADILLO. Should you have done it or not? Is that just Mr. 
Hoover's opinion and nobody else's . 

. Mr. SrrANKLIN. Under the then regulations, we couldn't have, or 
shouldn't have; just. on that. At that time, as I recall, there was n0-
if there was anything that was indicated as a threat against the Presi
dent, we called Secret Service immediately, any kind of a threa,fJ. I:f 
there had been any indication at all, that Oswald or anyone else might 
hurt the President, we would have called them. 

Somebody asked me about conferences. I Imow I had a conference 
ahead of time, telling me, coming up 'With any indicl1tion that some
body waltH do anything against the President, get with Secret Service. 

I had very close relations with the then special agent in oharge of 
Secret Service. We talked daily on anytlring that came up. 

Mr. BADILLO. You feel that Mr. Hoover's criticism of you was 
improper. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. No, I didn't say that. I have never said that. When I 
took over the job as special agent in charge I e;s:pected to get criticized 
if he felt my performance in a particular situation wasn't up to date 
or up to what he thought was standard., 

82-629-77-7 
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I expected to get commended if it was better than that. So, that is 
all I can say. I mean, 1\11'. Hoover believed in discipline. I personally 
think you have to have discipline in any organization such as the FBI 
if it is going to be effective. 

Mr. BADILLO. My time is up. 
1\11'. EDWARDS. :Mr. Kindness. 
Mr. KINDNESS. M~r. ehairm.an, if I might just get one question 

cleared up. 
Mr. Shanklin, if the note in question that MI'. Oswale1 is allegee1 to 

have delivered to the desk of 1\1rs. Fenner never became a part of the 
file, there would not be any other record of that note available, would 
there~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Not that DillOW of. I don't know how there woule1 be. 
Mr. KINDNESS. But if it elid become a part of the file, I am not quite 

sure of the response that you gave to NIr. Badillo a little while ago, as 
to whether there would be an index of that file's contents. 

Mr. SHANKLIN . Well, I don't think there would. be any index of 
every serial. You see, this would have become either a serial or a piece 
of evidence like he is talking about in Iris law firm. If it became a piece 
of evidence then it would be listed. 

Now, in connection with the assassination investigation, after the 
assassination, I did have special indices, I would index each serial and 
who was interviewed in it. But you can see the tremendous problem 
that you would have rumling an of your oases that way. So there is no, 
or was no requirement on a routine case, that you eTa haye at the time. 

Mr. KINDNESS. If, following--
Mr. SHANKLIN. Now if it had been serialized tllell there should be 

something if it is out, there should be something that shows this is a 
serial; and it is missed. If it was charged out and only--the only copy, 
then it would be shown what it was during the time that it was out of 
the file .. 

Mr. KINDNESS. If, following the assassination of President Kennedy 
the note did exist, was still in existence, would it have been let's say 
would it be the responsibility of Mr. Hasty that is, according to the 
testimony we have up to this time, the note had been turneelover to 
him and was presumably in Iris possession at least for some l)erio(l of 
time and presllmably some period of time extending after the assassi
nation of President Kmmedy. If at that point it was in his custody, 
would he have been the sale l)erSOn to decide what to do with that note 
as to whetherit went into a file ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I think if the supervisor knew about it he would 
l)robably assume some responsibility. Generally speaking something 
like that if it were handed directly to the agent, you would expect him 
to exercise judgment in handling it. 

1\11'. KINDNESS. V'iTould there be any rules that were in effect at that 
time that would tend to control his decision as to whether to put it in 
the, file or not to put it in the file ~ 

Mr. SH.\.NKLIN. I think most of the time it would be good judgment. 
I see no reason why tlris wouldn't have gone in the file under the cir· 
cumstances. I don't know how you want to look over everyboe1y's 
shoulder comJ?letely. You see what I am talking about. The message 
center gave hUll the note. He should have taken appropriate action. 

}\fl'. KTh"'DNESS. Was there in effect at that time any rule as to what 
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you do not file in a file so as to keep from gathering excessive amounts 
of paper in the file ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I do not recall that. I think later and I think I 
have seen testified they had something here in Washington that would 
not be filed. I do not know. That is just routing slips, things like that. 

If I sent a routing slip to an agent and said you do tlus by such and 
such a date, ordinarily you don't put that in the file. I mean, you 
expect him to do it. Maybe you 'hav(3 a tickler and if he has not done it 
then you call him to task for it. You do not clutter up the file with 
every little tlung. . . 

Mr. KIND1'.TESS. As a matter of Judgment, gomg back to the point 
that the agent would be expected to exercise good judgment as to 
whether to put it into a file, would it-if the note was in existence 
after the assassination of President Kennedy-would it not have b(3en 
good judgment to retain that note in the file because it was written 
by or purportedly written by Lee Harvey Oswald and contained at 
least an example of his handwriting 'at a time that was fairly close 
to the point in time in which the assassination of the President 
occurred ~ 

Mr. SUA:NKLIN. I would think so. 
:Mr. Krl' .... DNESS. Thank you. No further questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
MI. Shanklin; you told us you talked to Cluef Curry in the Dallas 

Police Department. Did he ever tell you that he had ever had any con
tact with Oswald subsequently ~ I ao 1l0t mean prior to-have you 
ever heard of it ~ . 

~fr. SHANKLIN. I never heard of it, no. " 
Mr. DODD. Did any other organization, agency down there ever 

mention that to you that they had a contact with llim ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't think so. 
],{r. DODD. We have some rep.orts~Congressm:1ll Badillo made some 

refel'ence to soon after the assassination-there were reports regarding 
paJ:affin tests on Oswald. There were reports regarding fingerprints 
on, I guess the soda pop bottle and some chicken bones that had been 
on the sixth floor of the room, of the book depository. 

The first reports that came out 'a couple of days after the assassina
tion reportin~, or n;t least indicating, that evidence showed that in fact 
Oswald had been In the lv-om, paraffin tests had been performed 011. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Evidence ~ 
Mr. DODD. Evidence of positive paraffin tests of the cheek and hands 

of Oswald, fingerprint evidence on the soda pop bottle al)d chicken 
bones, food in that room. 

The statements from the press-and again~ perhaps you hQ,ve ~10 
recollection, but-the statements were attributed to you in the press 
reports. I am looking back on a Xerox copy of the November 25, 
1963 edition of the New York Times in an article by .. A.nthony Lewis. 
I am quoting from the article, "Already 'authorities have collected 
evidence of all sorts. Gordon Shanklin, FBI agent in charge of Dallas 
said today the rifle that killed the President had been traced to 
Oswald." 

He goes on down, speaJcing of you, "the FBI agent noted these other 
pieces of evidence which have been assemblecl by the Dallas Police, 
the FBI, lUnd the Secret Service." 
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. He go'eS on to mention specifically talking about a number of things 
that apparently you had indicated as evidence pointing to Oswafc1. 
Among those included a palm print on a brown paper bag fOlmd at 
a window of the schoolbook warehouse. 

On down further it talks about paraffin tests used to determine 
whether a person has fired a weapon recently and this was adminis
tered to Oswald shortly 'after he was apprehended Friday, after the 
assassination, [md it showed that particles of glmpowder from a 
weapon, probably a rifle, remained on Oswald's cheek and hands. 

Subsequently, It was discovered in fact, the brown paper bag and 
palm print belonged to a Bomlie Ray liVilliams who had apparently 
eaten in the room. 

Subsequent examination indicated, in :£act, the paraffin had only 
really been showing a positive on the hands of Oswald, and not oil 
his cheeks. 

Do you recall the information, where he got the information 
initially~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I would not have known anything about the paraf
fin tests. The only thing that I would recall, there was an awful lot of 
misquoting that went on around that time, is that I got the evidence on 
the night of the 22d, early morning of the 23d. It was brought to our 
laboratory. It was examined and returned. 

I do not even know wllat was the evidence. We did not make any 
paraffin test. That would have been the police. The bottle and the paper 
bag and that, that-then the report was given to the Dallas Police 
Department on Saturday afternoon. I know that was given out. But 
I didn't give it out. I delivered it or had someone deliver the lab 

. report, as I recall and had it delivered to Ohief Curry and maybe 
District Attorney Wade. I never said anything. I know this. I never 
said anything about paraffin tests. I knew nothing about it. mat is the 
date of that ~ 

Mr. DODD. That is the 25th. That would have been a Monday. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I made no press release on it. I say, I do know that 

I probably referred them if they asked me, to either headquarters or 
to, I1."'1loW Ohief Curry did have the lab report because that was one of 
the things we agreed to, immediately furnish the lab report to him. 

Mr. DODD. You never gave any statements ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I never recall giving any such statement. I would 

havo known nothing about a paraffin test. That would have been 
conducted by the police themselves. 

Mr. DODD. ThRnk you, Mr. Chairman. That is all. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Parker. 
Mr. PARKER. Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Hollabaugh, I want to go back to an unfinished piece of busi

ness and ask you once again what the basis was on which the declina
tion to answer Father Drinan's question was. 

Mr. HOLLABAUGH. I believe you have seen the standard employment 
agreeme11t which FBI agents sign with the Bureau of Investigation. If 
you have ':~!lot, I will immediately get a copy to you. 

Mr. PAttlrER. We have asked the Bureau for a copy. They have not 
yet provided it. 

Mr. HOLLABAUGH. We have a copy. There is no reluctance at all to 
give it to you. Now this employment agreement--
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Mr. PARKER. Let me stop you, if I might. We will get a copy of the 
employment agreement. 

We were informed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, aHd we 
did agree to four limitations on the appearance of any witness before 
the committee. 

We discussed this with you and your client, with the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation. Those four limitations were that there would be no 
discussion of any ongoing investigation; there would be no discussion 
which would reveal any kind of confidential source; there would be no 
discussion that would reveal third bureau or third agency information 
witllOut the approval of that third agency, and there would be no 
divulgence of any kind of sensitive techniques of the Bureau. 

On which of those four bases are you declining to answer ~ 
Mr. HOLLABAUGH. None of those'bases. I am relying on Mr. Shank

lin's employment agreement. When we were asked to represent Mr. 
Shanklin in this matter, Mr. Shanklin came to us, we went to the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The first question I asked was, what 
part or how much of the employment agreement that Mr. Shanklin 
is lUlder, has been cleared 'Or jn fact, released insofar as tIns particular 
hearulgisconcerned. 

I was advised the subject matter this subcommittee wished to go 
into was the visit of Oswald to the FBI office and the note, jf one 
e:risted. 

I asked that question two or three times and I was so advised-and 
it was my lUlderstanding that that was the understanding between 
the Bureau and this subcommittee. 

As a result of that, and I thlllk when Mr. Shanklin came to your 
office for an. examination, my recollection is that your line of questions 
was limited to these two subjects. 

Now, the problem, as counsel for Mr. Shanklin, is that, I feel. he is 
stilllUlder this broad employment agreement with the Bureau. It says 
specifically he will not discuss matters that came to his Imowledge 
while he was with the Bureau, and I feel that he is-until the Bureau 
releases or says to him you may also discuss this, I think that }\:fl'. 
Shanklin is bound by this employment agreement. "-
If the Bureau says, I am simply bein9," cautions in that I would 

like, if you gentlemen would wish to ~o ahead into other subJ~ct mat
ters, and if .the Federal Bureau. of Investigation says he is re.~eased 
from his employment agreement, to allow him to discuss any such 
matters, then I would discuss with Mr. Shanklul as to what he knows. 

Mr. :!;>ARKER. If there were to be a violation of that employment 
agreement,what sanctions would there be Mr. Hol1abaugll ~ 

Mr. HOLLABAUGH. WeU, that is a very good question. 
Mr. P ..'\.nKER. Could vou simply tell me the answer. . 
Mr. HOLLABAUGH. The employment agreement recites several stat-

utes by citation, 18 U.S.C., and certain other sections. Now as to all 
that I am attempting to do h; keep the lines clear. . 

I would be very happy if you g;entlemen wish to ask Mr. Shanklin 
about the wiretap matter that the Congressman from j\fassachusetts 
was asking about, and if the Federal Bureau of Investigation says, 
yes, you are, released from that part of your employment agreement 
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to testify about it, then I would discuss it with Mr. Shanldin ancl 
we will go on from there. 

Mr. PARKER. Thank you very iIlluch, Mr. Hollabaugh. 
Mr. Shanklin, you testified the first you knew of the note was when 

you received the phone call from Mr. Thomas Johnson, of the Dallas 
Times Herald on July 5, 19'75. 

Can you tell the clate or the dates you were interviewed by Mr. 
Bassett subsequent to that date ~ 

Mr. SHAN:KLIN. After Mr. Johnson ha(1 told them, I came to 'Wash
lngton, I think-he said he would talk to them and I said, well, you 
go ahead and do it. Then I came up to Washington I think on the 
8th of tTuly, I believe. 

Mr. PARKER. Was that a trip vohUltarily made or were you sum
moned to Washington? 

Mr. SHANKLIN. They called me. I wasn't sUllliIlloned. I talked to 
them about this at that time. They said he had been up and told them. 

Mr. PARKER. Who is "they." 
Mr. SE:..<\NKLIN. I believe it was-I don't know whether it was Bas

sett or not at the time. Maybe it was Bassett or Jim Adams, one of 
them. 

Mr. PARKER. Then you did come to Washington. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Yes. 
nfr. P .AITKER. What date was that, sir ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I think it was July 8. 
Mr. PARKER. Were you interviewed in V\T ashington at that time? 
Mr. SHA:NTuJIN. They asked me if I knew anything about it. I said-

the question is where to start, you might say. 
nfr. PARKER. Who did you talk to in Washington ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Again, Bassett and..t\..dams. 
Mr. PARKER. ",Vas there anybody else you talked to in Washington? 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't thiyili: so. Mr. COlmelly who is in the Inspec-

tion Division. • 
Mr. PARKER. Would you characterize this as a meeting? 
~{r. SI-L<\NKLIN. It was a meeting, yes. 
Mr. PARKER, The question or subject of which was the peneling A 

revelation of the Dallas Times Herald'? 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Right. They went into more detail what they talked 

to him about than I did. I tried to stay clear from the thing . 
. Mr. PARKER. What was the subject matter in that meeting with Mr. 

Admns and Mr. Bassett? 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I guess they askeel me if I knew anything about it. 

I said I d~eln't know anything about it, have they looked in the file, 
was the t1ung reported ~ 

Mr. PARKER. Was your statement given before or after that iIlleeting? 
:Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't think I gave a statement. I gave them two 

statements. I came back in July. I think you pl,'obably lmow-I do not 
lJ.u.ve a copy of my statement. It seems to me it was .Tuly 21 . 
. ' Mr. PARKER. Your statement was given in Washington, D.C. 

l\fr. SHANKLIN. The first one was .. 
Mr. PARKER. You were reD.1terviewed ~ 
l\{t. SHANKLIN. Yes, I was interviewed then. 
Mr. PARKER. 'When were YOllrehltcrviewed ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. In September, the last week as I recall. 
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Mr. PARKER. Did anything else transpire at that meeting ~ A:ny 
other snbject discussed ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. No. 
Mr. P.\.nKER. Is it correct, Mr. Shanklin, and we have gotten some

what of an education here toc1ayas to how the Dallas Office functioned, 
that fi,ll information that would u&ve flowed from the Dallas Field 
Office to 'Washington, would have flowed through your office. 

:Mr. SHANKLIN. No', not necessarily. You have the Assistant Agent 
in Charge. I couldn't sign everything that goes out of th.ere and the 
supervisors si.!rn things going ontofrbhere, reponts out. 

Mr. PARKER. Those would go directly to 'Washington withol1t. your 
seeing th.em ~ _. . 

1\fr. SHANKLIN. Some of them do, yes, they would. 1 was supposed 
to see an matters that-it is a judgment call. 

1\11'. PARKER. Would it be safe to say though, on a case in the nature 
of the assassination of ,the President of the United States, th9!t ~1l 
material and information flOWUlg fr.om the Dallas Office to Washing
ton, would have gone through your ,office? 

Mr. SHANKLIN. No. No. I couldn't say that. BecauseI\Ir. JYlalley was 
down there for 9 days. He probrubly Signed out some teletypes. 

1\11'. PARKER. With the exception of Mr. Malley? 
1\:[1'. SHANKLIN. Well, if it were a major importance, yes. I couldn't

let~s face it, again, I depended upon being advised. I put two men in 
charge and two specials. I had one of them in charge of one type and 
one of them the civilrighrts tlung. Now, when you brulg' in a thousand 
page report, I would reac1 the synopsis and ask him about anything, 
trying to determine-I might have initialec1 it without readulg the 
thing, every page. 

Mr. PARKER. It wOlllc111ave gone through your·office; is that correct ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. It woulcl have--
Mr. P~\RJillR. Special agents were not empowerecl to deal directly 

wirth Washington. . 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Oh, no, no. 
Mr. PARliER. Is it also safe to say then, that all ulformation or re

quests or authority tha.tcame from Washington to the Dallas OfficB 
woule1 como to you? 

lVIr. RH-\NKLm. It shoulc1, yes . 
. :Ml'. PARKER. They dic1 not get in contact with special agent Hosty 

c1u'ectly or ~f~" Howe or anvone else. 
Mr. SHA~"KLIN. No. ~ 
Mr. PARKER. Any instructions--
Mr. SrrANKLm. '''Vell, a supervisor might talk with somebody. He 

might; but generally 11ot, and particularly in connectioil with this. 
1':11'. PARKER. ~f th~re was in fact a note from Lee Harvey, Oswald 

whlCh was recelVed ill ·the Dallas Office .and was commull1cated to 
1Vasllington, D.O., any instructions with regard to that note WQuid 
have come through you. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I think so. 
Mr. PARKER. Thank you very mllch. 
1\11'. EmvARDs. JYIr. Shanklin, recently there have been some distress

ing disclosures about the FBI, and indeed, about the OIA and some 
other Government agencies. These disclosures have added.to .the fuel 
of the American public's reservations .about the investigation that was 

1/ 
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mr.de, 1L1ter the Keunedy assassination, and the integrity or the ,Yar-
ren Commission report. . 

Indeed, it has gotten so .bad recently, so severe recently, that'pen~ll1g 
before the Rules CommIttee of the House of RepresentatIves IS a 
resolution that if passed by the House and the Senate would COlTl.

pletely reopen the investigation and cre.n-te a llCW select committee or 
new commission or sometlll1114 like t}1!),t. 

N ow~ in the 12 years since ':"this murde!.', tIus assassrrmtion took place 
in Dallas, Tex., an(l you were the SAC ill cl1a.rge, do you ha.ve any 
second thoughts. Do you have any reservaticms whatsoever abont the 
investigation that took p1a~e and the conclusions anc1 fllldings of the 
,V' arren Commission ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, of course, I am in tha.t position that I was th6 
supervisor of the FBI's investigation. Do you see what I am talking 
about~ 

Now, the ,"'"arren Commission had, as I pointed out, 15 attorneys, 
They had avaHable information on CIA, maybe the Stat.e Department, 
that I did not individua11y have. .. 

Now, based on the leads and everythiug, I have seen nothing that 
would indicate that would change the rle>cision. But, on the, other hanel, 
they were in positi.on of being the judges. 

As I say. there was nine of them I believe, and they had 15 lawyers. 
lIfr, Rankin was a very capable lawyer. He was going aU out. Each 
day almost. we would get requests for something that they woulcl want 
us to do, ill adc1it,ion to maybe what was in the report. 

I personally, just from my observation: I do not think there has 
ever been anything as fully investigated. 

Now vou always hove this. Nobocly knows what was in Oswalcfs 
mi~ld. fhr.,fl peoj)le tell me the btUne thing. I sa,w where someb?dy ,is 
\yrJr.ina a, book in Bngla.nd ancl we have the wrong ma,n hurledm 
Fort Vvo:rth now. I do not know whether yon all have seen tllttt. 

So: I have seennothil1g to change it. 
:Ml'. EDWARDS. Mr. Klee. 
Mr. KLEE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Before I ?egin my questions, I would like to ask the witness if he 

would sublll1t a copy of his employment agreement with the FBI for 
the record, I will not pursue that, if that is all right .. 

j'll'. SH:ANKLIN. No problem. . 
Mr. HOLLABAUGH. ,Ve would be pleased to give you one. 
Mr. EDWARDS. ·Without objection it will be 1:eceived. 
Mr. Kr,EE. Thank yon. 
Mr. Shanldin, you ran the Da.llas division office. I wonld like to 

explore with you some of the rules and regulations in effect then with 
respect to the powers ancl capacity of a receptionist such as Mrs. 
Fenner .. 

1\1:1'. HOJ.JL.>\BAUGH. Excuse me. Could we have just a moment's break. 
Mr. KLEE. Yes. 
Mr. EDW AnDS. ,Ve ",vill recess for 5 minutes. 
r A brief recess was taken.] 
Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will corne to order. 
:Mr. K1ee. 
Mr. KLEE. Thank you~ Mr. Chail'Inan. 
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Mr. Shanklin, I was about to probe the FBI Dallas Office re~ulations 
and orders under wlrich Mrs. FeIller would ha;ve been operatmg when 
she received the alleged note from Oswald. • 

If someone had come into the office ~nd thrown the letter addressed. 
to a special agent .onto the desk, would any rule or any regulationllave 
required or precluded the receptionist from reading thUit letted 

Mr. SHAJ:\'XLIN. Well, if it droppecl out in. :front of her, we just 
woulcln't have any regulation saying I think you wouldn't be ordinarily 
reading other people's mail. But if it dropped out in front of her like 
she said, she .obviously saw the thing, well then, I don't know. what 
good she could do abOl"it it. I didn't have any: rule. I thought it was 
commonsense if there is an el1:velope addressed to me personally, why 
people wouldn't be opening it. The mail is.opened .ordinarily, routine 
mail would be opened in the chief clerk's office. 

:Mr. lUEE. Yes, she stated it is not her normal r.outine to openlette~f' 
I was wondering if there were any regulatiDns Dr J. Edgar Hoover ~~Le1 
the National Bureau had any regulations ab.out mail addressed t.ol;an 
agent l)eing opened by a recepti.onist. ., ,I 

Ml'. SHANKLIN. I did not knDw of any regulatlOl1. I did not· know 
we needed any. You can have so many rules you can't keep up with 
them. I do not know where there would be Olle. 

I would say, if you didn't ~lave it sealed and it is falling .out, you 
have an .opportunity to read it, fine. 

MI'. KLEE. In your experience, did many people bring things into 
the Bureau Offi.cein an envelope that wasn't sealed? 

n-Ir. SHANKLIN. No. 
Mr. KLEE; U suaUy if they too~ tJ1.e time to put it in an envelope they 

would seal it ~ .. .. 
.MI'. SHANKLIN . .Most of the tilne, in my experience, yes. 
Mr. KLEE. Were there allY rules or regulations governing Mrs. Fen

ner's conduct'\vhen she received 'the letter1 and diSCUSSIng with other 
Bureau employees such as Helen Mayor showing the letter to Helen 
May ~ Was that kind of n. thing" done all t11e time ~ . 

.Mr. S1):ANKLIN. ,Vell, I don't think it wonId be done 1LUthe tIme. 
011 the other hand, it is not a personal-well, it would be personal, 
I p:uess, but it is just the question of judgme'llt. . 

3\1:1', Kr"EE. In your experience, in rmlning the FBI field office, if 
an employee such as Mrs. Fenner had recognized that the person 
that delivered the note, Lee Harvey Oswald, was the' same pergon 
that had assassinated the President, when a person such as that came 
into tl1e office the. next day, wOlud you expect a person at least to 
gossip around and mention it to· another employee that thQltconn-ec-
ti.on had been made. '. . 

Mr. SI:IANKLIN. Well, I don't know that-I don't know that she 
saw Oswald being shot. Is that right ~ 

Mr. lUEE. Mrs. Fellner testified that when she saw that Lee Harvey 
Oswald was the. perspn :that assassinated the President on TV, ,that 
she jumped up and said something to the effect that, "My El-od, that 
is the man who gave me the'note."· Then she went .ont.o work later 
that day. '.:' ., 

Mr. SI:IANKLIN. And didn't mention it. ,,' 
Mr. lUE1'l. And didn't ~tiention it. Do you find that e~raordinary~ 
3\1:1'. SHANKLIN. ]\i1:s. Fenner, she didn't go into thls. She didn't get 
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alollg with employees too well. She bad her own little office. She 
pointed ont here this morning that she was wor1.-ing on applicant type 
investigation as she has bee'll for the last several years. 

So, I don't know. She ,,'ill talk to certain people m3.:yb~ and maybe 
she wouldn't with others. She is an experienced employee. 

Mr. KLEE. I ha,ve one other question a,bout her ilmction. She testi
fied this morning that she was nnmbering pa,ges on a, report of some 
form witli Special Agent Hosty. Do special agents normally do 
dericn,} things like that ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I would sa,y he was out there seeing that the pages 
were placed in the proper order. I do not think-if it would ha,ve 
been something in cOlmectioll with tlris case, tha,t is what he was 
eloing. That is wha,t I would think he wonld:. be doing, seeing that 
thesl.3 reports were being assembled. There is probably 10 or 15 copies. 
He might j urjt be overseeing the w 1101e thing. . 

Mr. lCLE!!l. Did you ever order Hosty to interview Lee Harvey 
Oswa,ld~ 

1\1:r. SHANKLIN. I told him-after 1.1ee Harvey Oswa,ld was IOlmd 
to be1n the police department in the afternoon and as t.he murderer, 
charged with the murder of Tippett, and I found we had the case. 

Mr. ICLEE. Is :that the 23d ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. No, it is the 22d. That is that I.'ofternoon. I ta,lked

I am sure with Mr. Al Belmont and told him we had a file. He sug
gested that the a,gent, the case agent file, the agent who had the case 
file should go up and try to interview him. So, I am certain that I 
told Mr. Hosty to go and sit in on the interview. 

Mr. I(:[jEE. Did you ask him to summa,rize the file for you ~ 
Mr. 'SHANKuIN. I don't know as I did at that time. I would be 

1110re inclined to think tha,t I asked Mr. Howe to summarize the 
fue. 

You see, things a,re breaking n,nd somebody is telling me rto get 
the rifle and somebody is telling me to get somebody up there. We 
Imew that Oswald, I don't mean that Oswa,ld, but Marina, lived out 
in Irvh:g. 1V e were trying to find out where Oswald lived. I mean 
everythmg 1S--

Mr. KLRE. Y Oll were l'lmnillg the entire. operation. 
1\£1'. SHANKLIN. I was ha,ying to. The phone ca,lls were coming in 

to me. 
Mr. KLRE •. You stat-ed that you hacl been there >approximately 1 

months. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KLEE. As the special agent in charge. 
Mr. SIIANIa,lN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KLEE. Wa,s this the first time that you ha,d been a specia,l agent 

hl any field office ~ The Da,llas office ~ . . 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Oh, no. 
Mr. IU.RE. Ra,d yon-how 10ngha;c1 YOll been 'a spe,cia,l ngent by the 

time the President was assa,ssina,ted ~ . 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Well, I entered in Ilfay 1943. 
Mr. KL'EE. Special agent in cha,rge. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Huh ~ 
Mr. ICLEE. How long had you been special agent in charge. 
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Mr. SHANKLIN. My first office as agent in charge was in November 
1953, in Mobile. Then I stayed there until 1955, and went to Pittsburgh 
as agent in charge. Then they brought me back on the inspection bi:aif. 
I served 'Und stayed on the inspection staff about 18 months, inspecting 
other offices all over the country. I went to El Paso for 1 year. I went 
to Honolulu for 4 years. I came from Honolulu to Dallas. I was agent 
in charge of all those places. 

lVIr. KLEE. After the assassination, what WitS your progress since 
then in terms of being a special agent in charge? 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I continued as speciaI agent in charge in Dallas. 
Oertainly it is a good office. I got my within grade. I ,vas u,lreacly in the 
second step of grade 1'7, when the assassination occm·red. 

MI'. KLEE. I do not mean to cut you off, but my time is limited. I 
would like to proceed. ,V'11en did you retire? 

Mr. SHAN'KLIN. I retired I think, ,June 27, 19'75. 
Mr. KLEE. In yOUl' 25 yelars of experience of all of the investigations 

that you bupervised as a special agent in charge, did you have anything 
that was 1110re monumental or made a greater impact on your career 
than this OSWIald and the Kenneclv assassination? 

Mr. SHAN'KLIN. No, sir, I could. not have. I told them r should have 
an extra year of longevity, kiddingly. I put in approximately 2 years 
work within the 11 months. 

Mr. KLEE. From the time of the assassination, you worked for SO 
straight hours without any sleep at all. 

Mr. SHA:N'KLIN. That is right. I never got any sleep tmtil 4: or 5 
o'clock in the Monday afternoon, after Malley got down there and I 
left the office. That is the first time. I left the office once before. I ran 
home on Saturday night about 11 o'clock and while taking a shower 
I get a call that someone said they are going to kill Oswald, better 
move Oswald, they were moving him. I carne back to the office after I 
could not get the police chief and I stayed there until I finally did 
get him. 

Mr. KLEE. If, dur.ing this SO-hour period you had ordered a note 
destroyed .01' became aware of a note pertaining to Oswald and the 
assassination, that is certahlly something that YOll would remember 
today; isn't it ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I think I would certainly have remembered not or
dering any note destroyed, or ordering any note destroyed. I run going 
to have to say that I feel that if I saw the note and if it were as Hosty 
said, I would have said, handle it, take care of it in the next report and 
that~would have been it. I may have forgotten it. I think I would re
member any instance of saying destroy anything. 

Mr. KLEE. Well, also, since Oswald was the subject of the assassina
tion threat, if there was a file on Oswald, wouldn't you remember 
whether you had looked at that file ~ Isn't that an extremely important 
thing i.'1 the course df supervising an investig-ation ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN.WeU, here is the thing. You have to-you have to 
delegate some things. I was being told to do 3,000 things or something 
similar. I don't know. I think I would probably have asked Mr~ Rowe. 
He is the supervisor. I think I probably said, get tIns out, I llave to call 
Belmont. I want a summary, or something. Do you see what I am talk
ingabout~ 
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Mr. ICLEE. That is reasonable. Would you have remembered reading 
the sUl11l11ary of the problem ~ , 

Mr. SHANKLIN. Tam certain that I told Mr. Belmont what was in the 
file. They then startedlookinO' for their file in Washington. . 

1\11'. KLEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no further question1=.. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Are there other questions ~ 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman, just one last point. 
We are in a quandary here because we will have evidence tomorrow 

and testimony. We were told on October 20, and I have the document 
here before 111e that the Department of Justice is not going to follow 
through with any prosecution. . 

I quote from the Deputy Attorney General, Mr. Harold Tyler, 
The only possible tIieory of prosecution will be by way of a perjnry indictment 

for false testimony relating to events that occurred 12 years ,ago. 

In all candor, sir, at lunchtime I looked up the perjury statutes and 
what are witnesses required to say. There is a section here when the 
examinee's answers are lmresponsive during the inquiry concerning 
acts or conduct and that is not to be measUl'edby the same standards. 

I wonder if you have any explanation why you are so ambigllOus 
ana hesitant. You said a moment ago that y.ou may have misun~ler
stood. You really would not unswel' categorIcally my sole questlOns 
about whether or. not you met Oll the night of Lee Harvey Oswald's 
murder with YOllr two associates. . 

I am just wondering if you want to responcl to th~ questions that 
ar~ in my miI),d. . . 

Mr. SIIANKLIN. "Tell, if I know what they are, I do. . 
Mr. DRINAN. This simple question. ,,\Vhy are you so equivocal? 

. M1' .. SIIANltLW., I do not think X am. I mean, I am trying to tell you 
the truth. " ' . 
, 'Mr. DRINAN.We have to believe you sir"or we have to believe four 
others who contradict you. We can't have it both ways. 

Mr. UOLLABAUGII. I wish to state the definition of the issue here is not 
eiitir~Iy as the gentleman from Massachusetts seems to make it. If you 
are aE?keasir, what you did Qn the night of November 22, 1963,-.-'-

Mr. DRINAN. I could tell you categorically every moment. 
Mr. HOLLABAUGII. Yes. . 
Mr. DRINAN. I, as a private citizen. I think every American remem

bers precisely.and it was not November 22, it was November 24, when 
tee Harvey OswaJdwa,s killed. " , ". . . 

Mr. HOLT,u\,BAUGII.' The22d was when tlie, President bf the' United 
States ,vas killed. '. , ' . 
",Mr. DRINAN,Iknow: But! am asking two, nights later. , ... ' 
, l'1'fr. I:IqLLAnAUGII .. W.~ll, I ,vould just like to refer to ·one thing. 

Mr.1JRINAN. I apl askingth6 ,v:itness, sir. :.: .' 
Mr. HOLlJABAUGH. Well, I am about to read what the witnes.s !=laid. 
Mr. DRINAN. ,Nl right. .,.. .. . 
MI'. HOLl1ABAuGII.:ln his opel~ing statement he said: 

,.r. understand. that agents Hosty and Howe have stated that the Os:wald visit 
and note were brought.to my attention during the. period ~mmediately following 
the Ass,ussinatiQn of the President .. Since, at that Ilarticulal' time, I 'fas over" 
w]lelmed with innumerable major problems and duties; it is, of course, 'conceivable 
tllflt their recollection is correct. I simply do not remember any thing 'like that. 

Now--
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1\1:r. DRINAN. You are veri:£ying exactly -what I am. asking the 
witness. You are verifying exactly. He doesn't ca,tegorically deny. 
He doesn't say they are wrong. He. doesn't say they are right. It is. very 
ambiguous. I am. just wondering why he wouldn't remember. 

It seems to me if he met on a matter of this moment, that he would 
remembel\ If he wants to say that he never met, that is perfectly ,all 
right, but he is not going to say that; or he hasn't said that~ 

Mr. HOLLABAUGH. If you were in charge of tius investigation and 
thm; night the man had been workiJ.lg for some 48 hours without any 
sleep--, 

Mr. DRINAN. Sir, it is not that night. It is-
Mr. HOLLABAUGH. It is the 24th. 
Mr. DIUNAN. The 24th. 
~fr. HOLLABAUGH. He started the 22d. He did not go to bedlmtil 

Monday, the following Monday. What you are insisting upon is a 
confrontation of trying to. make it appear that somebody is an out 
and out liar. ( 

~ir. DRINAN. That is what Mr. Adams says. It is not my words; sir. 
Mi'. Adams, who prepared this and who testified, said that. Obviously 
you come down to that. -We can't believe them,alL You have to believe 
one group or the other. There is totallycontraclictory evidence. 
If the Department of Justice is not going to resolve it, they are 

not going to prosecute at all, so it is IC'>£t up to Congress. We represent 
the American people here. vVe are not O"oing to sit back and tell them 
and allow totally, absolutely contradictory statements to go Ull-

challenged. It is oilr duty not to do that. . 
Mr. HOLLABAUGH. "Tell, when you are now speakinG" of events that 

occurred some 12 years ago and the circumstances .un:cier which these 
events occurred, I am surprised that the gentleman from Massachu
setts would think somebody could have such a definite effective roem-
ory of a matter of that kind. " 

I think the record will show that we have never claimed for Mr. 
Shanklin that he is infallible. He is simply attempting to tell tlus 
committee, to the best of his ability, exactly what he recollects. That 
is precisely whut he has done. 

Mr. DreNAN. Well, he hasn't done that, sir. I asked time and time 
again and he-if you want I will ask your client. once again,' to tl:te 
nest of your recollection, dicl you or did you not meet with your two 
closest associates on that evening; yes or no. ' 

Mr. Sffi\NKLIN.I am certain if they WeI'e in the office obviously: we' 
were close together. We -would have met. But I have no independent 
recollectioll of having a meeting in my office. They were 'running in 
and out, Everybody was. ' " 

Mr. DRINAN. You are verifying my point, sir, that you are not 
saying yes, or no. ~ on are not sayil?-g that you had a meeting. You 
are not saymg you dIdn't have a meetmg.' , 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't think: that I had any meeting .af! snch. People 
would be coming in and they would be saying something. The phOllf.\ 
was ringing. Again, we are setting up a new ~peciaL Y oU11;1'e taJking 
about the day ,Oswalclwas. killed. Isn't that rlght? I am bell1g called. 
I have to get another speCIal squad set up. I hav,?~o get GS4- to ~et 
me the space. I have to get teletype~. I have to. get; evel:yt41llg else 
rroinO'., , "", .,. . ;, ,:' "'.., , 
~ S6~ r don't, tl1!lYk: Thad any mee~~g.' ;r h~a.everyh~~y. c<?ming, in: 
"They w:er~ runntng"ll1 and out. I woUldn'~ c,ull ~t ,f!- lIleetlllg: ~,!tad ?P 
': .. .' ': I'", ... ,,~, ',~~ >;', ,.~ "f " ~: 
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time for conferences as such. If someone wanted something they would 
come inl:md I would make a snap decision anc1 that would be it. 

Mr.DRINAN. Well, Ithankyou,sir. 
I yield back the balance of my time. 
lVIr. EDW.ARDS. Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. Mr. Shanklin, you said you were taking a shower Satur

day nig~lt and you got .a phone call from someone telling you they 
were gomg to try and kill Lee Harvey Oswald. Gan you tell me who 
the phone call was from ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't know. The office got the call. This has been 
taken up in the lVan'en report. I called the office. I was home about 
11 and I was trying to take a shower. This is the first time I had any 
chance. 

Mr. DODD. This is Saturday. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Right. 
Mr. DODD. Yes. 
Mr. SH..ANKIJIN. I came on back down because they could not get 

the p{llice chi~f. I caIne O~l back and then I finally got in touch with 
the deputy chief and I sald I want to talk to Curry. The next morn
ing I got him and told him I wanted to report this directly to hinl. 
He said he had everything taken care of. He had two armored trucks. 

Mr. DODD. Were you able to determine who the call came £rom ~ ,Vas 
it an anonymous call ~ . ,. 

Mr .. SHANKLIN. It was an anonymous call. It came into the clerk 
that operated the switchboard. Probably the same individual, I fOlmd 
out later, called the sheriff's office. Nothing ever happened. 

Mr. DODD. Something happened. He was killed. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Never happened on that. I Imow that everybody 

that got the calls listened to Ruby's voice and they said it wasn't Ruby. 
I don't 1000W. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You said that maybe you did have a conversation with 
Mr. Hosty andlle misunderstood what you told him ~. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I am not saying-I am saying, as I just finished up 
here, with people running in. 

Mr. BADILLO. In other words, you are saying maybe it did happen 
and maybe Agent Hosty thought he heard :vou say to destroy the note 
when in fact you didn"t. 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I know I never said destroy the note. Maybe that is 
the interpretation he got, I do not know. 

Mr. BADILLO. You think now maybe he thought you said destroy the 
llot6~ 

. Mr. SrrANKLIN. I don't think because I do not recall saying--
Mr. BADILLO. The last round of questioning you said that it is illegal 

for FBI >agents to destroy evidence. 
Mr. SHANKLIN. Right. 
Mr. BADILLO. Therefore, if in fact the note was destroyed, whoever 

destroyed it committed 'a crime, ey , though he was an FBI agent. ~ 
Right~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. "Well, that would be up to the U.S. attorney. 
Mr. BADILLO. He said you told hini to destroy the note Rnd you told 

him to commit a crinle. 
~rr. SHANKLIN. I did not tell him to destroy the note. 
Mr. BADILLO. Thwt is what is involved here. That if·the note was 

(lestroyed, a .crime was committed, assuminO' that it happened as you 
have suggested Agent Hosty misunderstood,i18 had no right to destroy 
the note even if you told him to. Isn't that so ~ 

i,; . ., 
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Mr. SHANlilJIN. I would think so. I woulel think committing a crime, 
I would think he-I am trying to point out is, I do not lmow. You 
are trying to say that one person's lying' and this and the other. I 
don't know that I talked to him even. I would imagine that I did see 
him if he was working at that time. You see, this is 12 years now. We 
kept maybe records for I think 2 or 3 years time in the office. 

1\11'. BADILLO. Now you say it is possible you may have discussed the 
note ~ 

Mr. SHANKLIN. I am trying to say here-
Mr. BADILLO. You say it is possible, right ~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I am not saying it is possible I discussed the note. 

No, I don't think so. I am trying to point out in this thing that if 
the note 'Said anything -about it had a threat, I do not think I would 
have forgotte.n it. . 

Do you see what I mn talking about ~ If Mr. Hosty came. running in 
there with innumerable other things or Mr. Howe came in and they 
said we have a note here from Oswald that says don't bother my wife 
but talk to me or I will go through proper channels, I do not know 
that I would remember that. I would have said, handle it, which in 
my opinion would have been to include it in a report and that would 
have been it. 

:Mr. BADILLO. There is no conceivable phrase he could have said that 
might have led Agent Hosty to think you meant to destroy tlie nOte ~ 

Mr. SHANKLllr. I don't thin1c so. ' 
Mr. BADILLO. On that issue, there is no language that he could have 

used~ 
Mr. SHANKLIN. I don't know of any I would have. I am just saying 

I don't Imow anything along that line. 
Mr. K:u"IDNESS. Mr. Chairman. 
:NIl'. EDwAlms. Yes. 
~1r. KINDNESS. There is one thing that seems to keep recurring in 

the questioning of the committee that C011cel'n8 me. I think we need to 
ask counsel for the conmlitJtee for clarification of the recoTd in Telat-ioll 
to Mr. Shanklin's testimony and that is there llas been reference repeat-
edly to 'a crime being committed if a note was destroyed. . 

Can counsel point out what crime we are talking about and what 
statute we are talking about or whether we are really talking about 
the archives regulations. . 

Mr. P AnKER. Yes. 
Mr. KINDNESS. The second part of the question is, if it was never a 

part of the file, maybe it should have been part 'of the file, but if it 
neveT became apart of the file would the statute ftpply" 

Mr. BADILLO. Would the chairman yield before counsel answers tIle 
question. You may remember. we had an eaTlier hearing this year where 
the question came 't.tp (tIS to eviden~e in the files of the FBI which hacl 
llothmg to do with the commission of a. crime, it had to do with the 
question of Members of Congress. . . 

The testimony at that time by the FBI personnel was that even if 
the evidence had been properly secured, because theTe were .wiretaps, . 
or because it was, there was no basis for opening up the file, that it
they \lould not destroy that evidence because it would constitute the 
commission of a crime, unless they followed specified procedures which 
were outlined in the FBI manual. .. 
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Once the evidence gets into the file, even if it is improperly secUl~ecl 
it is, thny testified, a crime to destroy it. . 
, Mr. ltnwNESS. That is not an answer to my question. I direct the 
questioll to counsel a~~? what he would adyise at this point as to what 
statute if any statute IS Involved. 

Mr. PARliER. Mr. Kindness, I think I willllave to respond to that 
ll},;writing. I think each of the hypotheticals you posed may well have 
p;different answer. 

It would depend on what the note was. vVhethel' it had been serial-
ized. Whether or not it was in the file. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Yes. 
Mr. PARKER. We will prepare a memorandum for our members. 
Mr. KmDNESS. I would .ask counsel if he has been consulted by any 

member of tIris subcommittee for advice as to whether tIris does con
stitute a crime, the destruction of anything that was not part of the file 
or was not part of the file, prior to tIlls time. . 

Mr. PARliER. Is your question whether I have been asked specifically 
foradvice-
r: 0\fr.!Jra:ND1'.'1!isS. For idvice:witK respect to t>reparation for this hear
ing. 

Mr. PARliER. Yours has been the first question. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you. 
Mr. DRINAN. If I may, Mr. Chairman, I tlrink we should put this 

in. Mr. Adams says that the concealment and subsequent destruction 
of the note, the action was wrong. It was in fact a violation of, the 
firm rules that continue to exist in the FBI, rules which require that 
the fact of Oswald's visit and the text of his note be recorded in the 
files of the Dallas office and that they be reported to our headquarterR 
Jater. 

So, I am not certain of the crime, the point Mr. Kindness makes, 
but it certainly was in violation of the rules of the FBI. 

Mr. KINDNESS. I think that is really the point in question, the rules 
of the FBI and not-rather than the statutory provision. I do tlrink the 
record should be clarified on that point. . 

Mr. EDWAP.DS. This concludes the hearing today . 
. [Whereupon, at 3 :30 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene 

at 9 :30 a.m., the next day.] 
[Subsequent to the hearing, the following statement by J. Gordon 

Shanklin was supplied for the record :] 

SuPPLEMENTAI, STATEMENT OF J. GORDON SHANKLIN 

During his testimony before this committee, Mr. Adams wasnsked abOllt my 
recorcl of acbieYement in the Fede):al Bureau of Investigation. I am proud to 
have served my country for oyer 32 years as an agent of the :Bureau, and I am 
PIlQud of my career within that organization .. In order that the facts ,with respect 
to my servIce as special agent in charge of the Dallas office be entirely dear to 
this com,Q.littee, I l(sk that the following documents Ibe enteredil1to tlle record: 

1. Eight "Outstanding Performance Ratings" which I received while 
agent in charge of the Dallas office. .' 

2 .. An official resolution of .the Federal-State Law Enforcement Committee 
~.e the state of ~exas, datedSeptemqer 4; 1975 together with a letter forward
mg the resolution to the Attorney General and to the Director of the F.B.I. ; 

. anel. '" . . , '. ~. ' '.. " • : 
•.. 3., Alett~r .addreSSed to pirector Hoover from nardingL~ LawreIice and 
Mr. Hoover's reply thereto.'. '. 

4. Letters from Joe JIiI. Dealey to ·IilYselfand to' thePres{dent' of the 
United States, and a letter from Acting Director Gray to Mr. Dealey. 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Jj'EDE}l.AL BUREAU OF ;i:NVESTIGATION, 

Mr. J. GORDON' SHANKLIN, 
Feder.aZ B'/treatt of Investigation, 
Dallas,. Tea;. .'. '. 

'OFPrOE OF THE DIREOTOR, 
.Wa8hingtrm,D.a., L1pt'i12, 1968. 

DEAR SH~NKLIN: I um very pleased to advise that your services for the period 
Aprill, 1967, to Murch 81, 1968, have merited an Outstanding B.utiug. There is 
enclosed a, copy {If this l'nting w~ch you may ret;:tin. 

In ,additiol}, and in J;e<!ogI?ition of. y.our exceptional perf{)rmance, I have ap
proyed an incentive award for you in.the amount of l}450.00.: A check representing. 
this awurd·will be forwarded to you at a later date. I,ao not want the opportu
nity to paSswithOu~ letting you know that· I Sincerely u>ppl'eciate the superior 
amI dedicated fashion in which you have discharged your'many rooJlQnsibilities. 

. Sincerely, 

Name of [~mploy~c: 

J. EDGAR HOOVER. 

FEDERAL BUflEAU OF ltIVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPAfm:ENT OF JUSTICE 

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING 

\\1Icrc Assi!;1lctl: ___ Ql\L:L.b$ ____ _ 
1UiuisitmJ 

Official Position Tille ~",l UI',lIle: __ S=PECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE 

Ralilllll'criod: from 

Employec's 
ADJECTIVE RATING: _____ Q:uTSt..8NQlJ~LG, ___ ~____ Inifiuls 

Outsli::r:.dtnc, excellent. Suth.;{ucltJry. Unsatisfactory 

Holed'by: 

Rc\'iCWQd by: 

. ,', ._. ~ f.' '", 

K1 Offici.l 
lXJ Anneal 

82-629-17--8 

TYPE OF REPORT 

o Admini.~trflli\.'e 

\\ 

o GO-[).y 

o nO-l)uy 

o Trur."rot 
CJ Srllllrution fre·m Sen'jce 
D S?oc;.l 
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J. GORDON SHANKLIN, SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, DALLAS DIVISION 

As Special Agent in"Oharge of the Dallas Division, ,Mr. Shanklin has discharged 
the varied responsibilities of his position in a definitely superior manner during 
the past year and is entitled to an Outstanding rating for the ,period April 1, 
1967, to March 31, 1968. 

Mr. Shanklin has demonstrated that he is completely familiar with all matters 
within the jurisdiction of :the FBI in his territory and has properly distributed 
his indomitable energies Ibetween investigative and administrative duties with 
equal effectiveness. Knowledgeable of his responstbHities and selfless in his deter
mination to do a superior job, lVIr. Shanklin has achieved an impressive record of 
accomplishments. These successes have 'been justifiably attributed to the splendid 
esprit de corps developed in his subordinates . 

.:1111'. ·Shanklin's lnost capable leadership is characterized ,by sincerity, dedica
tion, stability, industry and the ability to get definite results. A successful career 
employee who has served the Bureau with distinction for many years, he has 
dis'!harged his responsibilities in a most creditable fashion which certainly mer
its the rating of Outstanding. 

Namc of Emlllo)'ce: 

Where Assigned: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEP{,RT1,\ENT OF JUSTICE 

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING 

(Sf!ction. Unitl 

Offici,,1 Position Title "uu Grauc: SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE 

Rnting Pcriod; from __ l.1J'..l"\IJdL.l.!LQ,B ___ to __ -,I\",·I",f\.~RCH 31-::;1,::.9,::.60:.9 __ _ 

ADJECTIVE RATING; 

ex Officiol 

Dl.AnrJuul 

TYPE OF RePORT 

f.:J Arllllini:;trulive 
o 1~!I-iluy 

o !JO-Iluy 

[J 'I'nlOfi(cr 

o Scpurulion rrom ~'h:ryjcc 

o Special 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION • ,. 
UNITED STATES DEPARi:l.EiH OF JUSTICE 

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING 

Name of Employee: ___ -"J. GORDON Si{hnK1JJ"L, ___ ~ ______ _ 

Where Assigned: DALLAS 
tDiui,sionj"--- -

Rnting Period: from -AI'RlL.-4~~J6.9 ____ [o _MARClL3J,.JQ1..Q ___ _ 

ADJECTIVE RATING: 

Q. "'-./ / Assistant to the, 
(, .::=;'>V,·.----/,A Dil'cclor 4/1/70 --'-- - I--~ • ________ • ___ ~ __ ""_.~_ •. ~_ ••. _.~~. _______ ~ ..... __ 

S:~r . .;:ure 'f."tlc Dcte 

Reviewed by: 

(Xl Ofridnl 
x: I\:--.n~ot 

Mr. J. GORDON SlL\~KLIN, 
Federal Btt?'eau of rnvestiuatio,~, 
DaUas,Tew. 

TY?:: OF ;:(:'POR·T 

o AUr.Jir1!!-t:-lltive 
o GO-Ilay 

o ~U-DDY 
o 'J'ruru;.rftf 

[J $cpvtl,lticn from Sl:t\,lC:c 

o Special 

U.S. DEP.ARTME~T OF JUSTIOE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

OFFIOE OF THE DI"RECTOR, 
Was1vington, D.O., ApriZ 8, 1971. 

DEAR SH'ANKLIN: lam taking tills occasion to advise you that you have been 
afforded an Outstanding performance ratmg covering your superi<lr services for 
the period April 1, 1970, to March 31, 1971. You may retain the rating which is 
enclosed. 

It is also a pleasure .to inform you of my approval of IUl. incentive award for 
you in the amount of $450.00 in recognition of your exemplary achievement and 
a check representing this award will be sent. to you at a later date. You should 
take pride in YOllr noteworthy performance which has contributed in a large 
!legree to the successful 'handling of our many responsibilities and I am 
appreciative. 

Sincerely, 
;T. EDGAR ROOVER. 

II 



". "'fH·". I .... • 

Nnme of E'I'JlloYl'c: 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPART~.lEin OF JUSTICE 

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING 

J. GORDON SHANKLIN ----------------------

(Section, UniLJ 

Officinl Posilion Tille and Grade: ~EClb.liGENT lH CIIARG,-"E~ ___ _ 

Raling Period: from __ 6!:RIL 1,.1970 __ fo __ MAIWH 31 . .l..,_10.!9~7!.c'1,-__ 

ADJECTIVE RATING: 

TYPE OF REPORT 

XJ orr;c;nl 
;;.;1· .. ·~·r:;nl 

o Adrrdr,iFt:'tlti"'e 
o GO-lh,,' 
C !1{l·Dr.y 

L:J 7<,unflfl!r 

C ~r:;U":;,tilln irolr. $·.:rvjcc 

C S~tcinl 

>,1 

THREE 

I' 't 

.1 

,,' 

. 'H', Ill' ''''' 
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J. GORDAN SHANKLIN, SPECIAL AGENT IN OH.ARGE, DALLAS' DXVISI(jN 

He makes a most impressive personal appearance, always being dressed in 
proper business attire and this, coupled with a warm, friendly and outgoing 
personality, serves to make him a most effective repl'esentative of the Bureau. 
In his contacts with law enforcement officials and civic and business leaders, he 
engenders a feeling of confidence and respect. He has served as Special Agent 
in Charge in such a truly supelior fashion dUling the period April 1, 1970, through 
March 31, 1971, as t'J fully deserve this rating of Outstanding. 

He has the primary responsibility for all administrative and investigative 
matters within the llmits of llis field office territory. It is incumbent upon him to 
be thoroughly conversant with all important developments and it is necessary 
for him to provide on-the-scene supervision of major cases. Of necessity, he must 
make quick and independent judgments on matters affecting not only the welfare 
of his field office but the entireBu~'eau as well. 

His qualities of leauership are particularly admirable and, by example, he 
instillS in employees worldng under his supervision a desire to excel aud to do 
the best possible job. He is ever willing to set aside personal consic'iorations in 
order to insure that the Bureau's interests are protected and advanced. His dedica
tion to the purposes and ideals of the FBI and his enthusiasm for the tasks at 
hand hal'e earned for him the respect of superiors and subordinates: fllke. 

Mr. J. GORDON SHANKLL..." 
FecZel'aZBul'ea'lt of Inve8tigation, 
Dalla8, Pew. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, ' 
WashJngton, D.O., April 4, 1972. 

DEAR SHANKLIN: It is with considerable pleasure that I inform you that your 
exemplary services for the period April 1, 1971, to March 31, 1972, have merited 
an Outstanding performance rating for yon. You niay retain the original of 
this rating which is enclosed. 

In recognition of the superior manner in which you have discharged your 
important responsibilities this past year, I have aIJproved an incentive award 
for you of $450.00 and the enclosed checlt represents this award, I do not want 
the occasion to pass without expressing my appreciation for your continued 
de"otion to the work of the Bureau. 

Sincerely, 
J. EDGAR HOOVER. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF Ir:VESTIGATIOij 
UNITED STATES DEPART!,',Ern OF JUSTICE 

REPORT OF PERFOR!!.MlCE RATING 

Name of EII1/l1oYl'e: ___ -.:<I_o_G9JWQ?-LSH.-:,Nl):]AN, ___________ _ 

(Section,IJllitJ 

Employee's 
Initials 

C&;t4.z._0-_":I',,'~-P:-:I: .Assoc-latc Di.l:i:~-JOJ.:. _41.31J.2 __ 
~ SJI;r.::ture 'ftll'" Date 

TYPE OF REPORT 

00 orric; .. 1 
t)~ /\:Ull.id 

C /u::'r..illistn:ti\'e 
[j fjn~!)::y 

LJ 1Ir-IJ:I,:.' 
LJ Tr.w ... ft·r 
I.J ~c~t:.lr;.liur.·rrn:lI :-;":'\'icc 
[~ Si,t'clOt 

J. GORDON SHANKLIN, SPECIAL AGENT li"- CHARGE, DALLAS DIVISION 

As Special Agent in Charge be performed in such an exemplary manner during 
the period from April 1, 1971, through March 31, 1972, as to definitely merit this 
outstanding rating. 

He is a most impressive representa.tive of the FBI by virtue of the fact that 
he possesses a very effective personality and ill always properly attired in con-
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~ervative, businesslike 6-.ress. He instills a feeling of cDrtfidence in all with whom 
he comes in cont~~t_flnd his proven competence has earned the respect of one and 
ull. ,~, '" 

He consistently demonstru'tes on a daily basis remarkable leadership qualities 
and is obviously dedicated to the ideals and purposes of tl}e l3urean. He engenders 
in his subordinates the r,ame desire to do the best possibl,dob at all times. He is 
totally selfless and quickly and cheerfully subordinates mmlonal considerations 
to those of t'/le organization. • 

As Special Agent in Charge he bears the responsibility for !Ull administrative 
and investigative IDi<tters in his field office territory. He must be thoroughly 
Imowledgefrble with respect.to all major developments, and he is 'obliged to pro
vide on-th(.'-scene supervision of vitally important cases. It ii:; necessal:y for him 
on numerous occasions to make instant and independent judgments on matters 
affecting not only his field office but the entire Bureau as well. He has 'Proven 
himself to be a most valued member of our FBI. ' 

:Mr. :r. GORDON SHANKLIN, 
Feileral Bu,rea1t of Investigation, 
Dallas, Tea;. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF :rus'rICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVES'll'IGATJQN, 

OFFICE OF THE DIllECTOR, 
Wa8hington, D.O., ApriL 17, 197;t. 

DEAR GORDON: Your service during the period fronl April 1, 1972, to March 31, 
1'973, hav\~ been superior und have earned for you an Outstanding performance 
rating. The original of this rating is enclosed which you may retain. 

I have ~llso approved an incentive award for you in the amount of $450.00 in 
recognition tbereof and the enclosed check represents this a ward. 

You havoe continually carried out your assignments in a most dedicated and 
skillful faHhion this past year and I want you to be aware of my appreciation for 
your :fine efforts in Ibehalf of the FBI. 

Sinoorely yours, 

\ 
\ 

L P ATltICK GRAY, III, 
Acting Director. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

REPORT OF PER,.ORMANCE RATiNG 

};ame of Employee: L.GQJIDOJ'i SHANK~IN 

\\1:oro Assigned: Dalla:::s~~:-:--:-__ _ 
IDivision) (Section, Unit) 

Official Position Tille nnd Grnde: Spccial Agcnt in Charg~'2G~S~1:..:7~ ____ _ 

Haling Period: from __ --'4=---..::.1:...-..::.7..::2~ _____ lo __ ...:3~-..::3:.::1:...-..:7..::3:...-_~ ___ _ 

ADJECTIVE RATING: __ ~_ OUTSTAN"DING 
Olltsttlntiing, Excellent, -Sotl's{oct~Y.U/~!iotjsfac~ 

Employee's 
Initials 

Rfllcd by: 

TYPE OF REPORT 

[[I Official 
~:\n •. t;al 

[J'r ... :!".J:.fn r= ~('rJ,.~ .. !iDn rro~ SI.·:, .. icc 

c: $;:£. •• ::91 

U.S, DEPARTIIIENT OF .JUSTICE, 

THREE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

Mr, J. GORDON SHANKLIN, 
l!'crlcraZ B1/'real~ of InvesUgation, 

OFFICE OF THE DmECTOR, 
Washington, D.O" AP1'iZ 15, 19"t,~, 

Dallas, Tew. 
DEAR GORDON: 1 am especially pleased to inform YOti that your services for the 

l1erioc1 April 1, 1973, to March 31, 1974, have been sUDerior and have merited an 

. ( 

" 
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Outstanding performance rating for you. The original of this rating is enclosed 
which you may Tetain. 

It is also my pleasure to advise you of my 'approval of an incentive award in 
the amout of $450,00 for you in special recognition of your exemplary efforts in 
behalf of the Bureau . .A. check representing this award is enclosed. The skillful 
and dedicate(l fashion in which you have carried out your assignments is certainly 
appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 
CLARENOE KELT,EY. 

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMCNT OF JUSTICE 

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING 

Name of 8mllloyee: ____ "-J:.... -"GO~R::.D""'Q:;-.r SHA.N!::~K""L~IN~! T'--________ _ 

n·-~ctjon, Unit} 

Official Position Tille and Gratle: ~EJ;;JAL_AGY.,NTJN.._.C~H.ilRGJ~,-Wl:..l7---

finling Period: from ___ --'4!...-...,1'---_7,,3, ______ lo 

ADJECTIVE RATING: 

3-31-:..7.!..:;4!-... ___ _ 

Employee's 
Initials 

Hnled hy: 
. ---ii~lIaturc -----rilic--"'·- ----~;--. 

·TYPE OF REPORT 

!29 Orr;ci"j 
[,~ ,\l1l1unl 

c.:J J\t)mini5t:-aLhi e 

CJ GO-I)"" 
CJ !J{l-t)I1Y 

C] 'fr;.JO'fornr 
[J S('p:.n.Lifui rrO:h Hl!(\'jct: 

[J SiHH:i:ll 

'Illlllm 
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U:S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREA..U OF INVESTIGATION, 

OFFICE OF THE DmECToR, 
Washington, D.O., Ap/'il 7, 1975. 

Mr. J. GORDON SHANKLIN, 
Fcdm'al B1t1'crtU ot Investigation, 
Dullas, Tem. 

DEAR GORDON: For the superb fashion in which you carried out your duties 
during the past year, you have earned an Outstanding performance rating and the 
origill!al of this rating is enclosed for your r~ention. 

lJ'urthermore, I have approved for you a $450.00 incentive award which is rep
resented by the enclosed check. You have continued to demonstrate a large 
degree of dedication and enthusiasm in handling your assignment thus being of 
considerable benefit to our organization and I ·am most appreoiative. 

Sincerely yours, 

l\nn)~ of C:"'l'loyec: 

CLARENCE 1\I. KELLY. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
UNITED STATES DEPARTM[NT OF JUSTICE 

REPORT OF PERFORMANCE RATING 

J. GORDON SHANKLm 

Where ,\SSi!,11CU: -.DALLAu.S..,...-;--:-___ _ 
(Division) (Section, Unit) 

Ofliciul Position Tille alJ(l Grndc: _S2E,G.L6"hAGENTJ~L.GllAPDE,_GS=.Jw7~ __ 

Hnting Period: from --t\ERIIJr-19,-'7-"4'--____ lo --1I1.ARCH '31, 191.5, ___ _ 

ADJECTIVE RATING: 

Bc\'icwcd uy: 

Hnlinl: :\)lJlf<\1 c:-u hy: 

,YPE OF REPORT 

00 (Hr,";,,) 
Q;:(\nnuu) 

Empl~yce's 
__ ~_--::7QUJ:Sl'ANDlliG ---,:-::-___ Initials 

Outstandinc, Exccllo?lIt. Satisfactory. Vn,;ntisfClctory 

Signature ----TT:.T;----· Date 
. Assistant 

-"') ".'" " ./'.,'t Director 4/1/.19 __ 
SIJ;I,Q!UrC -~"------''''i''':I-c---- Da!e 

C Ad:r.ir.ist;"l1tj,,"C 

o r.O-PIIY 
o !.JO-Dny 
C Tranc;rlJr 

[J ~t"I;lr.ltit'" frolr. !-;l.'rvicc 

o SIH:cilll 

TJlnc:~ 
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OFFICIAL RESOLUTION OF THE TExAs FEDERAL-STATE LAW ENFORCEMENT 
COMMITTEE 

Whereas J. Gordon Shanklin, a native of Elkton, Kentucky, having received 
a Bachelor of Arts and a Juris Doctor degrees from Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Tennessee, and 

Whereas J. Gordon Shanklin did engage in the private practice of law in 
Nashville, Tennessee, and 

Whereas J. Gordon Shanldin did enter duty as '3. special agent of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation in May, 1943, and 

Whereas J. Gordon Shanklin has continued to serve his country faitbfully 
in the lrederal Bureau of Investigation in the following assignments: 

1. As Agent in West Virginia and New York City; 
2. As Supervisor assigned 'to the Federal Bureau of Investigation Head-

quarters in Washington, D.C. from 1947 Ulllbil1951; . 
3. As Assistant Special Agent in ,Charge of the :Mobile, Alabama office from 

September, 1951 until November, 1953 ; 
4. As Special Agent in Charge of tlle :i\Iobile, Alabama office beginning in 

!November, 1953; 
5. As Special .Agenlt in Charge of the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania office; 
6 . .As Inspector ·at the Federal Bureau of Illvesbiga'tion Headquarters in 

'Washington, D.C. in 1956; 
7. As .Agent in Charge of 'the El Paso Division during 1958: 
8 . .As Agent in Chwrge of the Honolulu, Ha\vaii Division from January, 

1959 until April, 1963 ; 'and 
9. As Agent in Charge of the Dallas, Texas, office from April, 1963 until 

.Tuly, 1975. and 
Whereas J. Gordon Shanklin during the entire I>eriod of time in !Service to his 

country has well and fllithfully performed his responsibilities above and beyond 
the call of duty, 'and 

Whert>as J. Gordon Shanklin Ims served 'as a devoted and ,]!:l.'rti-cipating mem
ber of the Federal"State Law Enforcement Committee: Be it resolved, 

That the Federal-State Law Enforcement 'Committee hereby expresses i<ts ap
preclationalld gratitude to J. Gordon Shanltlin for service to his cOIDltry and 
to his fellow .Americans; and further, be it resolved, 

That the Committee transmit ,1 copy of thig resolution to lVIT. Shanklin, lVIr. 
Edward H. Levi, .Attol'Uey General of the United States, i\il.'. Clarence Kelley, 
Director 'of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, land that a copy of the resolution 
be mac1e,a permanent l)!''l.l't of the minutes of ·this CollJ1lli.ttee. 

THE .ATTORNEY GpNERAL OF TEXAS, 
A1tstin) Tem., Ootober 8, 1975. 

Re J. Gordon Shanklin: Commendation ;resolution from Texas Federal-State 
Law Enforcement Committee upon retirement :from ]'BI service. 

Hon. EDW.A.RD H. LEVI, 
AttorneY General ot the flniteiJ, States, 
Department ot Justice, Washi1igton, D.O • .. 
Hon. CLARENCE KELLEY, 
Dircctor, FederaZ Btweau of Invcstigation, 
Wus7bington, D.O. 

GENTLEMEN: Mr. J. Gordon Shanklin, former FBI Agent in ,Charge, DulIas, 
Texas, has recently ,l'etired from active duty after thirty-two years service to his 
country. ]\;1r. Shanklin has been an active member of our Texas Federal-State 
Law Enforcement Co.mmittee. Pursuant to unanimous vote of the Committee, the 
enclosed commendation resolution was presented to Mr. Shanklin at the Com
mittee's September 4, 1975 meeting. Further, pursuant to said vote" the reso
lution is herewith forwarded to you for your information and :files. 

We have 'been pleased to have Agent Shanklin in our organization and at work 
for our government and citizens· of this country. 

Very truly yours, 
. JOHN W. ODA:!.l, 

Secretwry, Feaeral-State Law 
Hntorccme1tt 'OOJlund#ee. 
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JANUARY 24, 19·72. 
Hon. FIARoING L. LAWRENCE, 
Ohai1'man of the Boara ana Ohief Ea;ecutive Officer, B1'aniff Intemat-ional Ea;

chan::ge Parle-, Dallas, Tea;. 
DEAR l.fR.LAWRENCE: Tnank you for the very kind remarks in your letter of 

January 17th concerniug the work of Mr. Shanklin and my associates in our 
Dallas Office following the hijacldng of one of your aircraft. I am pleasecl by the 
high regard you have expressed for their efforts and they share my apprecia
tion for your thoughtfulness in writing. 

Sincerely yours, 
J. EDGAR HOOVER. 

JANUARY 17, 1972. 
:Mr. J. EDGAR HOOVER, 
Director, Federal B1weau of Investigation, Department of J'ustice, Washing

ton, D.O. 
DEAR M:R. HOOVER: Yesterday a 22 year old man commandeered the B-727-200 

aircraft we were operating as Braniff Flight 38 while it was enroute from 
Houston to Dallas. Approximately seven hours later the pirate was in the custody 
of your representatives here in Dallas. 

Much of the credit for the timely, safe and humane manner in which this 
incide~p was terminated goes to Mr. J. Gordon Shanklin, Special Agent in 
Charge. He and members of his staff worked in close and continuous contact 
with my organization from the outset and were uniformly professional in the 
discharge of their responsibilities. 

It is a distinct pleasure to associate with men of Mr. Shanklin's ·caliber and I 
request that you advise him and he in turn his subordinates of my deep and 
sincere appreciation of their most effective worl,. 

Very sincerely, 

Mr. J. GORDON SHANKLIN, 

HARDI:'-; L.LAWRENCE. 

THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS, 
December 26, 1912. 

.Agent In Oharge, Fedeml B1W6a1t of Investigation, 
Dallas, TeUJ. 

DEAR GORDON: For all of us Jve Dealeys I say once more how very grateful 
we are for your in8pire(1 leaclership last week. You performed ml1!mificently 
under trying circumstances bouh professional and personal. You win be long 
remembered in our thanlrs and prayers for effecting Mandy's release as well as 
apprehending tbe kidnappers and recovering the ransom money. Many, many 
thanks. . . 

Enclosed with this brief and restatetl word of sincere appreciation is a blind 
copy of a letter going forward today that probably falls far short of expressing 
all that I'd like to say about a man I much admire. 

You and those who assisted you so admirably helped make our Christmas a 
truly memorable one anrI we, the families, jOin altogether in hoping that you 
and YOlll'S enjoyed a blessed day filled with thank/.":;iving and all the good 
things you have earned and deserve. 

Kindest personal regards. 
Cordially, 

Hon; RICHARD NiXON, ' . 
President of the Unitea.States of .America., 
Washington, D.O. 

JOg M. DEALEY, President. 

THE· DALLAS .MORNING NEWS, 
Dallas, Te(J).,JJecember 26, 1912. 

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: After some sixty hours of terrifying. suspense, it was 
finally' oyer. The bo.rrible nightmare of Mandy Dealey's lddnapping was ended. 
She was hom8;-'-unmolesteq. and unharmed-with her husband and a few friends 
who had kept the long vigil beginning with her disappearance two and a half 
days earlier. 

Now the police work would start in earnest, leading, hopefully, to the appre
hension of those involved and the recovery of the ransom paid to secure Mandy's 
release. J. GOrclon Shanklin, Agent in Charge of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
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tion at Dallas, the man who had personally captained the entire operation, was 
centered in a knot of officers in a corner of the room that had served as a 
command post. This man, haggard from lack of sleep, suffering from intestinal 
flu, dropped his head and offered a 'Prayer, saying simply: "I thank God for 
Mandy:s safe return and for His supreme guidance throughout this terrible 
experieJlce." With that he turned away and strode into the action that ended 
successfully within the next five hours. 
Thes~ details I furnish here as my high personal commendation of a man 

who gaye of himself so unselfishlyall(l in the doing gave such a great measure of 
confidence and hope for those directly involved. He is a tremendous credit to 
the organization he serves, and I am 'Proud that as a citizen of these United 
States I share a comradeship with him. 

JUSO, these words of sincere gratitude and appreciation I address to you as 
President, the highest officer in our land, that you may make your own personal 
evaluation of what I consider a truly great and competent individual and man. 

'With warmest personal regards, I am, 
Cordially :rours, 

JOE M. DEALEY, President. 

JANUARY 3, 1973. 
1\:Iir. JOE M. DEALEY, 
Pres-id.ent, the Dallas Morning News, Dallas, Tew. 

DEAR 1\In. DEALEY: Thank you so very much for your courtesy in sending to 
me a copy of your December 26th letter to the President. 

As .Acting Director of the FBI, I know of the magnificent dedication to duty of 
men like Special .Agent in Charge J. Gordon Shanklin, and it is especially 
gratifying to Imow of his actions during the recent traumatic episode involving 
your daughter-in-law. I want you to know that your expreSSion of support and 
confidence in S.AC Shanklin is deeply appreciated. 

With my best wishes and warm respect. 
Sincerely, 

PAT GRAY. 





FBI OVERSIGH1' 

Circulllstances SUl'l'ounding Destruction of the Lee Harvey 
Oswald Note 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1975 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunCOnDlIITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

OF THE CmDlfITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subconullittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :4:0 a.m., in room 
2237, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. DOll Edwards [chairman 
of the subcoDunittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Seiberling, Drinan, Dodd, 
Butler, and Kinclne"J. 

Also present: Alan A. Parker, counsel; Catherine LeRoy and 
Thomas P. Breen, assistant counsel; and Kenneth N. K1ee, associate 
counsel. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Our first witness today is James P. Hosty, special agent, Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, who, we understand, between November 1 
and November 9, 1963, was the l'ecipient of the letter writtell by Lee 
Harvey Oswald and delivered to Mrs. Fenner at the field office of tIle 
FBI in Dallas. 

We will commence, as yesterday, with questions by counsel, Mr. 
Parker. -

Will you introduce the people with you, please, Mr. Hosty ~ 
Mr. BRAY. ,John M. Bray, counsel, of Washington, D.C. 
Mr. LILLY. And Francis X. Lilly, of Washington, D.C. 
Mr. KnmNESS. Mr. Chairman ~ 
~{r.EDwARDs. 1{es,~{r,Kinclness~ 
Mr. KrNDNESS. May I submit this resolution regarding media cover

age, television and radio, to the subcommittee for its acceptance? 
~:[r. EDWARDS. Without objection, the resolution offered by Mr. Kind-

ness regarding TV and radio is accepted. 
Mr. Hasty, will you stand so that we can give the oath ~ 
Mr. HaSTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr, EDWARDS. Do you solenmly swear to tell the truth, the whole 

truth, and nothing but the truth, so heJp you God? 
lVIr. HasTY. I do. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Parker, would you begin. 

(123) 
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TESTIMONY OF JAMES 1'. HOSTY, JR., SPECIAL AGENT, FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN M. BRAY, 
COUNSEL, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Mr. PARKER. Mr. Hosty, would you please state your full name and 
address for the record ~ 

1YIr. HOSTY. Jmnes Patrick Hosty, Jr., that's H-o-s-t-y. I live in 
Westwood, Kans. 

Mr. PARKER. 'When did you first become an FBI agent ~ 
Mr. HosTY. On January 21, 1952. 
Mr. PARKER. "When were you assigned to the Dallas Field Office ~ 
Mr. HosTY. In the early part of December 1953. 
Mr. PARKER. And where are you presently assigned ~ 
Mr. HosTY. I am presently assigned to the Kansas City Office of 

theFBI. 
Mr. PARKER. What were your duties as a special agent in the Dallas 

Field Office~ 
Mr. HosTY. I was assigned to what we call a security sauarL whl~h 

handles matters in the domestic intelligence field. 
Mr. PARKER. "When and how did Lee Harvey Oswald first come to 

your attention ~ 
Mr. HosTY. He first came to my attention in approximately June 

1962, when I saw a newspaper article concerning his return to the 
United States from the Soviet Union with his Russian-born wife and 
child. 

Mr. PARKER. Did you have a case at that time on Lee Harvey 
Oswald? 

l\'fr. HosTY. No, sir; I did not. 
Mr. PARKER. Did you at that point open a case on Lee Harvey 

Oswald~ 
Mr. HosTY. No, sir; I did not. 
Mr. PARKER. Did the Bureau open a case on Lee Harvey Oswald? 
1YIr. HOSTY. Yes, sir; they did. 
Mr. PARKER. Was there a previous case opened on Lee Harvey 

Oswald? 
Mr. HOSTY. I don't believe so. 
Mr. PAllKER. The first case that woulel ha've been opened was sub-

sequent to his return from Russia with his wife and child ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. I believe so. 
Mr. PARKER. Was that case assigned to you ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. No, sir. It was not. 
Mr. PARKER. Who was it first assigned to? 
Mr. HosTY. Mr. Jolm Fain, that'sF-a-i-n. 
Mr. PARKER. ,Vas Mr. Fain in the Dallas Field Office ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. No, sir. He was in the Fort Worth Resident Agency, 

which is a branch of the Dailas Office. 
Mr . PARKER. Did you also have a separate file on Marilla Oswald? 
Mr. HosTY. I did not, sir. No; not at that time. 
Mr. PARKER. Did the Federal Bureau of Investigation have a sep-

arate file ~ 
Mr. HosTY. At a later date, yes, sir. 
Mr. PARKER. And who had that file besides you? 
Mr. HosTY. It was first assigned to Mr. J olm Fain. 
Mr. PARKER. Could you define the security case for me, please? 
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Mr. HaSTY. The security case on Lee Oswald was a case concerning 
his possible recruitment by the Soviet Union by the KGB, and we 
"ere looking into the possibility of his working for them. 

Mr. PARKER . .And why the file on Marina Oswald ~ 
Mr. HaSTY. Because of the fact that she was newly arrived from 

the Soviet Union. It is a policy to open selective cases on people that 
fall within certain age and educational levels to determine if they also 
have been sent over here, have been recruited and sent over here. 

Mr. P AnKER. Approximately when did the file on Lee Harvey Os
wald first come to your attention or have been ·assigned to you ~ 

Mr. HasTY. It was first assigned to me on March 31, 1963, when I 
reopened a closed case on Lee Oswald. 

Mr. PARKER .. And who assigned that case to you ~ 
Mr. HasTY. Mr. Kenneth Howe, the supervisor, actually assigl1ed 

ittome. 
Mr. PARKER .. And when did the file on ~rarina Oswald, the case on 

l\:[arina Oswald first become assigned to you ~ 
Mr. HaSTY. That case was assigned to me in Octoher of 1962, when 

Mr. John Fain retired. There was wllat we call a pending inactive case 
on Marina Oswald, and when he retired, that was reassigned to me. 

:i\ir. PARKER. Did you ever lllterview Lee Harvey Oswald prior to 
the assassination of President John Kennedv ~ 

Mr. HasTY. No, sir. Ididnot. v 

Mr. PARKER. And did you ever interview Marina Oswald prior to 
the assassination ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. I talked to her briefly on November 1, 1fJ63. 
Mr. PARKER. And did you talk to her on any other occasions? 
lvIr. HosTY. I saw 11er and nodded to her, but did not talk to her 

on the. 5th of November, 1963. . 
Mr. PARKER. Did you ever interview Mrs. Paine prior to the 

assassll1ation? 
:i\fr. HosTY. I did on N ovembe1' 1 and November 5,1963. 
Mr. PARKER. \iVas the occasion oiyour seeing .1\1:rs. Oswald the same 

as the occasion of your seeing Mrs. Paine ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. That is correct, 
1\fr. PARKER. \iV auld you describe those for me, please ~ . 
Mr. HOSTY. Yes. I was, on November 1, attempting to locate the 

whereabouts of Lee Oswald. We had received information tl1at his 
,,.ife was living with MrS. Paine in Irving, Tex., but that he was not 
there. After first checking Mrs. Paine to see if she was a reliable person, 
I then went to her house and asked her for the whereabouts of Lee 
Oswald. At this time, Marina Oswalcl came into. the room, and ,l; 
talked to her through Mrs. Paine.. .'Y 

Now, :3frs. Oswald eould not speak EnglIsh, or not a suffimelit UmOtUlt 
of English, and I had to talk to Mrs. Oswald through lfIrs. Paine as 
interpreter. 
'. l\fr. PARKER. Were yon directed to interview Lee Harvey Oswald or 
:i\fnl'ina at any time? .... 

Mr. HasTY. N o,sir. I was not directed to mtervlew Lee Oswald at 
any time. I had a lead to interview Marina Oswald. We were attempt-
ing to interview her. Yes, sir., ' 

'j\fr. PARKER. W'ouldyou describe for m~ the in,:estigapion that you 
cliel conduct concerning- Lee HfI,r~ey OswalCl or MarmaprlOr to N ovem-
bel' 22, 1963 ? ' 

S2-029-"ii-9 
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:Mr. HOSTY. The first time I did any investigation on Lee Oswald 
was a lead request from 11r. John Fam in approximately AUD'ust of 
1962, following Iris iirst interview with Lee Oswald. b 

H~ requested that I check the Inunigration and Naturalization 
Serylce files on both Lee Oswald and on Marina Oswald over in Dallas. 
I elld that and prepared a memorandum as to the information I had 
obtained and furnished .that information to lrim. At that time. I also 
made a recommendation that a case be opened 'on Marina Oswald for 
future interview. 

Mr. PARKER •. A.lld you mentionecl a short time ago that the Lee 
Harvey Oswald case was reopened? 

Mr. HosTY. Right. And then-aU right. Following this request to 
interview Marina Oswald, a decision was made to let her wait approxi
mately 6 months or longer, lmtil she had a chance to familiarize herself 
with the English language and American habits and customs. So, it 
was decided that she would be interviewed sometime in the latter part 
of February or sometime in March. It was in tlris capacity that tlris 
case was reassigned to me on Marina Oswald. 

In March I went to Fort Worth, Tex., to try to locate the Oswalds, 
which was their last lmown address, det.ermllled they had moved to 
Dallas, went back to Dallas, and went to their address in Dallas and 
determined from the landlady that she had just expelled the Oswalds 
from her apartment 'buildlllg because they'd been having domestic 
quarrels; and she told me where they had moved to, just down the 
street. 

Now, because of the fact that we're told not to interview these foreign 
immigrants under any but tranquil conditions, not when they're under 
a stress or a stralll, I notified the FBI Headquarters that I'd locatecl 
them, and because of the difficulty, that the interview would be delayed. 

And then, at this time, I had a chance to review the closed file on 
Lee Oswald, and noticed t.hat during the time it had been closed, in
formation had come to onr attention inclicating that he was either on 
the mailing list or was in contact with the Communist Party "Daily 
,Vorker." I felt that this was contrary to the statements that he'd made 
in August of 1962, when the case was closed on him, so recommended 
on this basis that it be reopened to reexamine his position. 

I then, later in May, went out to recheck to see if the Oswald domes
tic difficulties had subsided, at which time I determined that they had 
left the Dallas area for a place unknown. Later we were able to deter
m.ine-our New Orleans Office was able to determine that they were 
in New Orleans, at which time I furnished the background material 
on the Oswalds to the New Orleans Office and furnished the proper 
material to them, and the case was transferred to their jurisdiction. 
A nd then it became completed as far as the Dallas Office was con
cel'ned. 

Now, in approximately O~tober of 1963, tJle ~ew Orl~ans Office 
notified us that Oswald ha(1 clumppeared and Ins wrfe had dIsappeared 
from New Orleans, and that Marina Oswald had left with a woman 
speaking Russian who was driving; !I> station wagon with Texas license 
plates, and tlwv diclnot know where Lee Oswald was. 

That's what I was doing on November 1, tl'Ylllg to locate Lee Oswald 
on the basis of this lead, that we fin,ally determinecl the womail was 
Mrs. Paine, who hacl pickecl up 'Marina OS'waJ.c1) and we were trying 
to c1etermihe f1'om her where I.Jee Oswalcl was. , 
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Mr. PARKER. 'Would you recount your conversations or the substance 
of your conversations with Mrs. Paine then on the 1st uncI 5th of 
N oyember ~ 

Mr. HosTY. Yes. I went to her house and identified myself as a 
Special Agent of the FBI. I was alone. I was the only agent there, anc1 
told her what I was interested ill. Sho was very friencliy, and cordial,' 
and cooperative. She told me that Mrs. Oswald amI their two child.ren 
were living with her. They were temporarily separated from Lee 
Oswald, and that he visited. them on weekends, and that he came out 
most weekends to visit, and that he was IYorkillp,' in Dallas in the 
Texas Schoolbook Depository. . 

She did not Imow whero he lived, other than he lived in a rooming 
house somewhere in the Oak Cliff section of Dallas. Dming this con
versation Mrs. Oswald came into the room. She~d apparently been 
napping or been somewhere else in the house, and Mrs .. Paine then 
aclvisecl her in Russian who I was. I coulcl see she was llpset amI I 
assured her not to be worried, that the FBI wasn't there to lu\.rm her, 
we were there to help her, this was not a police state, we were not the 
Gestapo and reassured 11er. We just had general conversations a10ng 
those lines, sort of a conversation to reassure her. I intended to inter
view her, but I didn't have all the proper material at this time. So, I 
indicated to her I might be back to see her again at a later date to 
talk to her in detail. 

Mrs. Pruine said she would try to find out where Lee Oswald waS 
living and let me know. It was for this purpose on Novem'ber 5, while 
I was en route from Dallas to Fort Worth, the Paincs' residence is 
just a short distance from one of the main highways between Dallas 
and Fort Worth, I just deviated slightly :from my path, drove over to 
the Paine residence. I had another agent with me at the time. "Vo 
drove up into the dri'lreway of the Paine residence. I went up to tho 
door and just briefl.y asked Mrs. Paine-this was on November 5-if 
she had any further information on Oswald; and at this time I saw 
Marina in the backgl'onnd. She was in the liying room and I could 
see her briefl.y. . 

The only-Mrs. Paine did not have the address of Lee Oswald, but 
she did fl.lrnish the adclitional information that Lee Oswald had 
id~ntified himself to her as a Trotskyite Marxist. That was the only 
other pertinent information. ' 

Mr. PAnKER. Do I lmderstancl correctly, then, Mr. Hosty. that if you 
had not had information that I.ee Harvey Oswald had had some 
contftct with the "Daily Worker" that the Lee Harvey Oswald file 
would have remained closed prior to Novembed 

Mr. HosTY. Probably. Yes, sir. 
]\11'. PARKER. WllO was present at the intervieW's that you had with 

Marina Oswald ~ 
Mr, HO$TY. The first interview-it was Mrs. Paine and myself. as 

well as Mirina Oswald; and the second time, when I talked to Mrs. 
Paine and saw Marina briefl.y, there was another agent named Gary 
Wilson who was with me. . 

Mr. PARKER. What was your caseload approximately during Octo-. 
bel', November of 1963 ~ 

. :Mr. HOSTY. It would vary betweeti 40 to 50 cases. 
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Mr. PARKER., Was Lee Harvey Oswald or the Marina Oswald case 
active compared to the other cases assigned to you ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. They were 'both pending cases. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PARRER. How many pre-November 22 reports or memos did 

you make to the Lee Harvey Oswald file ~ 
Mr. HosTY. I beg your pardon, sir ~ 
Mr. PARliER. How many pre-November 22 reports or memos clid 

you make to the Lee Harvey Oswald file ~ 
Mr. Hos1'Y. I'll try to rCcolUlt them to the best of my recollection. 
The first one \'Iould have been a memo concerning my contact with 

the IUlmigration Service. It \'Iould have been in August of 1962. 
The nextcom1l1Ullication would haye been a communication I sent 

to FBI Headquarters at the end of March 1963, in which I reopened 
the Lee Oswald case and told them of his location and domestic dif
ficulties, et cetera. 

The next cOlmmUlication was a memo to the SAC reporting that 
they were 110 longer residing in the Dallas area and had moved to an 
unknown address. 

The next communication \'Iould haye been to the New Orleans 
Office in ,approximately June of 1963, advising the New Orleans Office 
of tlle backgrOlUld of Lee Oswald since they had located him in their 
division. . 

Some time in the month of July, I wrote a full report setting forth 
all of this information in report form to the New Orleans Office, at 
which time \'Ie transferred the case formally to New Orleans. . 

Then, the next communication \'Iould not have been until Novem
ber 4, in which I reported my contact with Mrs. Paine on the previous 
Friday. I contacted her late on Friday and was not able to get ont a 
cOlmnuni.cation lUltil Monday mornhig, November 4, advising head
quarters III New Orleans that I had located Oswald. 

That was the last commlmicatioll prior to November 22. 
Mr. PARKER. How many pre-November 22 reports or memos did 

you make to the ~fu,rina Oswald file? 
Mr. HOSTY. I would have made the memo on the Immigration 

-contact; the letter on November-excuse me-lIfarch 31, 1.963, would 
11ave actually been a joint lett.er; it would have been to both files; 
and also the one to New Orleans in ,TlUle of 1963; and the memorandum 
1n Uay of 1963 wouldluwe been a joint memo to both files. . 

Ur. PARKER. Prior to N oyember 22, 1963, with l'espect to the Lee 
Harvey Oswalcl and Marina Oswald files. what was the. frequency 
'of your contact with either Mr. Howe or Mr. Shanklin ~ ". 

Mr. HOSTY. I would see Mr. Shanklin very infrequently, an agent 
in charge, he was concerned with the overall ol)cration of the Office. 
lIo,':(lV(ir, Mr. Howe, I would see on a daily basis, but not in any 
pal'bcnlar conversations on that case, though, on the Oswalds. 

Mr. PAmmR. I'm talking: about these two cases. 
Mr. HaSTY. The only ti~le I remember talking to Mr. Howe prior 

to November 22, 1963, on tIns case was when I reopened the Lee Harvey 
Oswald caRe. I brought it to his attention and recommended I wanted 
it reopened. anclhe agreed with it. That ,vas my only time I talkccl to 
him about it. 

Mr. PARKER. Mr. Hosty, was a note· from Lee Harvey Oswald 
.delivered to you in the Dallas Field Office ~ 
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Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. 
]\tIl'. PARKER. When did that occur ~ 
l\fr. HosTY. It would have been, I believe, sometime after Novem

ber the fifth; probably November the sixth, seventh, or eighth. It 
coulcl conceivably have been delivered on the fourth or fifth; but 
probably the sixth, seventh, or eighth of November. 

MI'. PARKER. What is your reference point for those dates ~ 
Mr. HaSTY. 'Well, my refer~nce IJoin.t would be that my interview 

with Marina Oswald on November 1 Wh._ what precipitated the note, 
and he couldn't have possibly come to the office before Monday, N ovem
bel' the fourth, at the earliest; and the reason I say it had to be before 
the eif;hth is because of a letter that he wrote to the Soviet Union 
in wInch he-the Soviet Union Embassy in Washington, D.C.-in 
which he referred to tlus protest. 

Mr. DRI~ AN. Would you yield, Counsel? 
Mr. PARKER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you for yielding. I want to hayc this question 

before we develop something. Yon wrote in November 5, and yet you 
saw Mrs. Oswald, you wrote the note, the memo to headquarters 
on November 4, ancl yet you saw her again on November 5 ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DRlNAN. 'Well, the information that you 1;.equired from Mrs. 

Oswald and. from 1'11'8. Paine on November· 5, ",vas that ever trans
mitted to the FBI? 

Mr. HasTY. Yes, it was, after Novembe1: 22. I haclll~t officially and 
formally written it up as of November 22. 

Mr. ,DRINAN. But why did you write the memo on K on-'mber 4 when 
you knew that you were going to have another inte:l.'vicw with both of 
them thene:\.'i day? 

Mr. HaSTY. I didn't 1..110W specifically I was going to go hack th~t 
ne:\.'i clay. But the refison I sent the communication to headqnarters 111 
New Orleans was primarily to notify them we hfi.cllo.cnted Leo Oswald. 
(That was the primary purpose of that comm.Ul1lCatIoll. 

You see, he was missing. ,Ve diclll't know where he was, find I was 
notifying New Orleans we llad now located him, and for fhe New 
OrleallS Office to fUrlush me with the material th~y had and notify 
headqnarters we hadlocatedlum. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well, on the elate that he apparently efill1e with the 
note, you say the sixth, seventh, and eighth, ·are those <lutes much more 
probable than dates prior to November 5 ~ 

Mr.: HaSTY. I think so because I think there is some inc1ieation that 
my second visit out there agitated him further, ancl I think this is 
based upon what Mrs. Paine and Marina llnd said that £nrthe:l.'agi
tatec1 him. 

MI'. DRlNAN'. Thankyon. Thank you for yielding. 
Mi·. PARKER. Mr. Hosty, after that note was delivered when did you 

first see it~ .,> 
Mr. HosT'l;. Some time that afternoon wIlen I returned to tlll~ office. 
Mr~ P ARIDi!;R. And what d.id. it say?" . 
Mr: HbsTJ,'". ViTel1, it was in an envelope, a business-type envelope, a 

hlank envelope, and it was on plain bond paper. IdOln-I do not recan 
f1. signature all it. I believe it was handwritten. It was quite short.l1o 
more -than two- paragraphs in ]eng1 11; '[mel the first part of it stated that 
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I had been interviewing his wife "\yithout his permission and I should 
not do this; he was upset about this. And the second part at the end he 
said that if I did not stop talking to his wife, he would take action 
against the FBI. 

1o{r. P AllKER. When you first saw the note, was it contained within 
the envelope or jl1st attached to it? 

Mr. HOSTY. It was in the envelope; folded and within the envelope. 
Mr. PARKER. Was there anything else attached to it ~ 
Mr. H.osTY. No, sir. 
Mr. PARKER. Was there a routing slip? 

, Mr. HOSTY. No, sir. 
Mr. PARKER. And where did you fil'st see the enyclope? 
Mr. HOSTY. It was handed to me by Mrs. NUIUlY Lee FC1Uler. 
Mr. PARKER. At her desk in the reception room? 
MI'. HosTY . .At the reception desk. Right. 
Mr. PARKER. And was the note folded inside the envelope? 

, Mr. HOSTY. I believe it was folded thl'ee ways and put inside the 
envelope. 

:Mr. PARKER. Can you describe to me how it was folded? 
Mr. HosTY. It was folcledlike -any commlmication would be folded. 

Folded like tlus, three ways; folded ovel' and put into the envelope. 
Mr. PARKER. VV'ihat did you do with the note at that time? 
Mr. HosTY. I read it. It didn't ~tppear to be of any serious import. It 

appeared to be an imlOcuous type of complaint which, I might add, I 
'get many of. This is not unuslIal. I looked -at it. It didn't seem to have 
any need for any action at that time, so I put it in my workbox. 

Mr. P AllKER. Can you tell me before November 22, 1963, of your 
Imowledge, who else would have seen that note and under what 
circumstances? 

Mr. HosTY. To my knowledge, I couldn't say that anybody had seen 
it other than myself. 

Mr. PARKER. And did you know at that point ill time whether Mrs. 
FC'llllel' had seen it or not? 

Mr. HOSTY. She didn't indicate that she had. 
Mr. PARKER. "What did you do on November 22, 1963, prior to the 

assassination? 'What were you doing that day? 
Mr. HOSTY. All right, I'll start with the time of the-do you want 

me to start with the morning ~ 
Mr. PARKER. Yes, please. 
1ofr. HOSTY. The first thing in the mornin~' we had a conference of 

aU agents. It was a regular conference, wll,ieh Mr. Shanklin had every 
other Friday. Among the things he brought up was the fact that the 
President was coming to town. Although the FBI had no responsibil
ity whatsoevel~ for safeguarding the President, he advised us again, as 
IH~previously advised us, that if we had any information indicating 
!tny possibility of violence against President Kennedy, we should 
immt'diately report it to the Secret Service. 

I then left ;and joined an Army Intelligence officer and an agent 
frOll'l the Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Division, in which we were 
",-,UScllssing a case of lJlutual interest to our three agencies. This ('on
'Terence took up the rest of the morning, and .we then went-I then 
,vent to lunch and was Imving lunch when a waItress came and told me 
that the President-excuse me, I then went and watched the President 
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go by on Main Street. I was present when he passed by, and then I 
went to llmch. I was having lunch when the waitress came and told me 
the President had just been shot. 

I then proceedecl immediately to the office. I knew that although we 
ha(l no jurisdiction over this matter, that we would probably be called 
to assist the Secret Service, so I headed back to the office. As I came 
up to the office I met one of the supervisors, who told me to go und get 
a radio car and get out ill the street, call in and stand by for further 
ol'del's. 

I took the radio car and headed in the general vicinity of the Truc1e
mart, where the hUlcheon was to be, where I knew many of the police 
officers were. I got out briefly at the Trademart to see if anybody was 
around who I could find, and nobody :was tllere. They hacl all moved 
out. Then got back in the :radio car and received a ~call fromheadquar
tel's. They wanted four cars to proceed immediately to Parkland Hos
pital, where President Kennedy and Governor Connally had been 
taken. I was close by and responded. I was one of those cars to go there. 

I drove to the hospital ancl called in that I had arrived at the hospital 
ancl was asking for further instructions. At this time, Mr. Kenneth 
Howe got on the radio. He recognized my yoice and tolc1 me to immedi
ately return to the Dallas office, which I did. 

I got back to the office. Mr. Howe told me that since I was the one 
that had the most knowledge of rightwiug extremists-I might add 
that I spent approximately two-thirds of my time investigating right
wing extremists, such as Ku Khu Klan, and organizations of that 
type. He said since I have the most knowledge in the office of these type 
people that I was to immediately start reviewing the files for suspects 
in the assassination. 

'V ell, I was doing this, and I was talking to people at the police in
telligence unit when word came throngh that the police had Lee 
Oswald in custody. I immediately recognized him as one of my cases. 
I previously heard that the shots had come from the Texas Schoolbook 
Depository end, of ('onrse, I knew that he was employed there, so I 
realized tha.t this w~ery pertinent and attempted to locate the Lee 
Oswald file. 

It was out of its regular file jacket and, after some minutes of 
looking .aroul1d, one of the supervisors located the file in the chief 
clerk's office. Some new mail had just arrived from FBI headquarters, 
nml the file was taken out to put this m.ail with it. 

I then took the file immediately to 1\f:r. Shanklin's offir.e and advised 
him that we had a case on Lee Oswurlc1. He was in on the phone to FBI 
headquarters., and I sat at his side while he callecl and furnished him 
t.he iilformaticn.I weJ).t through the file to get the -various information 
concerning Lee Oswald from the file and gi\Te it. to him so that he. could 
l'e lay it to headquaTters. 

It was during this periocl that somebody at FBlheadquai·ters~I 
don't know who-histructed Mr, Shanklin to send me and another 
agent immediately to the Dallas Police Del)al'tment to furnish them in~ 
formation on Oswald that we had and to sit in on the interview of 
Oswald at the police station. 

I then proceeded to the police station, at which time;<upon entering !:
the buildinQ', I met Lieutenant Revill, .had a ShOl·t conversation wit!h. 
Lieutenant'Revill concerning some of the backgrouncl on Oswald. I 
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then proceeded-Lieutenant Revill then took me to the third floor, 
where Captain Fritz had his office, and I then went inL-after a short 
delay, I went in and sat in on the interview of Lee Oswald. 

According to my records, it shows that I entered the interview at 
exactly 3.:15 p.m., and it lasted exactly until 4 :05 p.m. This w~mld be 
central tIme on November 22, 1963. The outset of my entel'lllg the 
Toom with another agent, Agent James Bookhout; when I enteTed I 
identified myself immedi,ately as special agent of the FBI, I identified 
myself by name. Lee Oswald immediately reacted to me and said some
thing to the effect: "Oh, you're the one who's been interviewing my 
wife. I've heard about you." He got upset, and it took a little while 
to get him calmed down. 

vVe then proceeded to sit. in on the interview. Now, Captain Fritz 
asked most of the questions. It was his prisoner and he conductec1most 
of the qu.estions. I sat there and furnished him information that he 
eou.ld ask Oswald and pointed out things to him to help hinl along in 
f.he interview, but primarily, it was his interview with myself assist-
1l1~:. When the--

Mr. PARKER. vVho else was present with you in that room q 
Mr. HosTY. T,here was Captain Fritz, of COUTse; two of CD.ptain 

Fritz' detectives, whose names I can't recall; Special Agent James 
Bookhout and myself. 

Mr. rARKER, And Lee Harvey Oswald ~ 
Mr. HOSTY ... And Lee Harvey Oswald, of course. 
Mr .. PA~R. There was nobody else in the room ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. No, not in the imler office. 
Mr. PARKER; ,i\! a~ there a stenographer in the room ~ 
JVfr. HOSTY. No, SIr. 
MI'. PARKER. ,Vas there a recording device of any kind ~ 
Mr. HOSTy,N ot to my knowledge. 
:Mr. P ARKER. Was anybody maicing notes in the room ~ 
.nfr. Hos~'Y. I was, 
Mr. PARKER. You were the only persollll1aking notes? 
Mr. HcisTY. To the best of my knowledge. 
Mr. PARKER. Continue please. 
Mr. HosTY . .. All right. At 4 :05 p.m., one of Captain Fritz' detectives 

came into the room and said that they were readv for the lineup. For 
this reasbn the interview was cut short ancl0swu.ld was. taken Ollt for" 
the first OI mltuy lineups. I then came out and made a brief te1ephone 
call and had a cOllvel'sation with some of the agents to furnish me in
structions froUl headquarters. I looked at SOUle of the evidence that 
they had. including the address book with my name in it, I learned of 
nlY'name being in the address book at this time. . 

'r had a conversation with Forrest SOrl'e119, of the U.S. Secret Serv
ice, and some of his agents that were with 'him, and then shortly there
n.fter returned to the FBI office in Dallas, where I met 1\fr. Howe and 
1\fr. Shanklin. . 

Mr. PARKER, Did you dictate an official memorandum OI that day's 
activities ~ . 

Mr. Hos'rY. Of tIle interview, yes. sir, I did. 
Mr. PARICER. And that was placed into the file? 
Mr. HOSTY, Yes, sir. 
Mr. PARKER. Did that conclllc1e your activities 011 Novelhber 22? 
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Mr. Hos'!'Y; Well, sir, it was this time that I returnec1 to the oiftce 
that I was con:fronted by Mr. Shanklin and Mr. Howe with the note 
which I had left in my work box from approximately November 6, 
7, or 8. 

Mr. PARKER. Where did that take place ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. "Where or when ~ 
Mr. P AIlli.ER. Where ~ 
Mr. HosTY. In Mr. Shanklin's office. 
Mr. PARKER. And you were in Mr. Shanklin's office when both Mr. 

Howe anc1 Mr. Shanklin discussed with you the note ~ 
Mr. HaSTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. PARKER. ,Voulcl you describe that for me ~ 
Mr. HaSTY. ,Vell, Mr. Shanklin was quite agitated and upset about 

it, and he asked me about it. I explained to him the circllmstanees of 
my getting it, the circumstances of my visit to "iYlrs. Paine anc1 talk
ing to Marina. He then directed me to put it ill writing, prepare a 
memorandum for him, setting forth all the details, circumstances, 
which I then did-dictated a memorandum in duplicate. 

Mr. PARKER. You said he; who actually is that ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. I'm sorry, Mr. Shanklin. 
Mr. PARKER. Mr. Shanklin, right. 
Mr. HosTY. Directed me to prepare a memorandum, setting forth 

the details, the circumstances surrolUlding my reception of the note. 
I then prepared this memorandum which rall at least two pages, 1JOS
sibly three or four pages, setting forth my explanations. It was in dupli
cate. I :furnished both copies o:f the memorandum to Mr. Sllanklin. 

Mr. PARKER. \Vas that memorandum dictated ~ 
Mr. HaSTY. Yes, sir. It was dictated to, I believe, 1tfartha OOlUlally 

was the stenographer. 
Mr. P AnKER. Anc1 then w hatdic1 you do with the memorandum? 
Mr. HaSTY. I gave it to Mr. Shanklin. 
Mr. PArJillR. On the same day? 
Mr. HasTY. On the same clay. 
Mr. P AnKER. All right. mat were your activitie..'> on N ovem'ber 23, 

1963? 
~fr. HaSTY. We first had a conference. Mr. Shanklin called all the 

agents together the first thing in the morning, arOlUld 8 o'clock, and 
passed on certain instructions from FBI headquarters, and we imme
diately following that, I dictated from my notes of the previous day 
of my interview of Lee Oswald, dictated that interview to a stenog
rapher, at which time, in accordance with Bureau regulations, I then 
destroyed my original notes since the memorandum concerning my 
interview was now to be the official record. 

I was then lllstructed to go out and interview 1frs. Paine in great 
detail, so approximately midmorning, 10 :30 or 11, I arrived at Mrs. 
Paine's residence in Irving, Tex., with another agent, Special Agent 
Joseph B. AbematllY. We then proceeded to interview Mrs. Ruth 
Paine and her husband, Michael Paine, 'Who was then there. "Ve lllter
viewed them both in considerable detail as to the background data on 
Lee Oswald and Marina Oswald, everything that they Imew about this 
matter. 

Mr .. PARKER. Was tIle note and your memorandllm brought to your 
a ttentlOn Oli the 23c1 of N ovembe.r in any way ~ 
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Mr. HOSTY. I don't recall any time it was brought to my attention. 
Mr. PARKER. 'When was it next brought to yoU!' attention again ~ 
Mr. HasTY. The next time I recall it being brought to my attention 

was on Sunday, November 24; it was at least 2 hours after the an
nOlUlced death of Lee Oswald. It could have been 3 or 4 hours after
ward. It was sometime that afternoon of November 24. Mr. Howe told 
me that 1\il'. Shanldin wanted to see me and Mr. Howe in his office. 

We then proceeded from the 11th floor, where my desk /Was, and Mr. 
Howe's desk, to the 12th floor to Mr. Shanklin's office, and we entered 
Mr. Shanklin's office. I went in first; :Bfr. Howe was behind me. 

Mr. P .AItKER. Was the door open ~ 
1\fr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. P .AnKER. Were the circumstances in that area crowded or was 

there much activity ~ 
:Hr. HosTY. No, sir. It was on Sunday and most of the stenographic 

and clerical personnel 'were off. They had worked late hours on Satur
day and Friday, 'as the agents had. Most of the agents were on duty, 
but nearly all of them were out covering various leads. There were 
very few people in the office at the time. 

Ur. PARKER. Then present inl\lr. Shanklin's office were 1\11'. Shank-
lin~ 

1\£1'. HOSTY. Mr. Howe and myself. 
1\fr. PARKER. Was Mr. Shanklin seated or standing~ 
Mr. HOSTY. He was standing behind his desk. 
1\fr. P .AItKER. Were you seated or standing ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. I was standing in front of his elesk. 
Mr. P .AItKER. And Mr. Howe, where was he placed ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. To the best of my knowledge he was behind me, back 

by the door. 
Mr. PARKER. 'What transpired then ~ 
Mr. HosTY. Mr. Shanklin reached down into the lower righthand 

(hawer of his desk. It's a large double drawer, in which he has 
Humerous maniJa folders, where they keep various notes. There is a 
folder for each agent., ancl they keep various notations find routing 
slips and error forms, and other things like that in these folc1ers. He 
reached clown and took out the memorandum and the note in question. 
He handed it to me, and he said, in effect, Oswald's deacI now, there 
can be no trial; here get rid of this. 

I then proceeded to tear it up in his presence. He said, "no, get it 
ont of here; I don't even want it in this office; get rid of it." I then 
took it out and destroyed it. 

Mr. P AnKER. And how did you destroy it ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. I took it into the washroom and flushed it clown the 

drain. 
Mr. PARKER. Did you find the directions to you from Mr. Shanklin 

quite clear ~ You understood him ~ 
M1'. HosTY. Yes; there was no doubt in my mind he wished me to 

destroy it. 
Mr. P AnKER. Do 'You believe when you did that that you were in 

violation of any FBI rnle or Federal statute at the time ~ 
1\£1'. HosTY. No, sir. 
Mr. PARKER. Did you CHSCllSS 'what you dicl with the note with any

one [tt any time, or have you since ~ 
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Mr. HOSTY. On one occasion, with Mr. Shanklin. Several days later 
he asked me if I had, in effect, destroyed it, and I assured him I had. 
That was the last time I have any recollection of discussing it. 

Mr. PARKER. Can you pinpoint that time for me more precisely~ 
Mr. HOSTY. It would have been a week or two !Lfterward; that's all 

I could say. 
nir. PA~lmR. ,Vas it just a cOlwersation ill passing, or were you in 

the room for some specific reason? 
.nil'. HOSTY. Well, yes, sir. It had to do with another cOl1ununica-

tion, which he had also asked me to destroy, which I hacbl't. 
Mi'. PARKER. ,Vhat was that communication, Mr. Hosty? 
Mr. HosTY. It's the Commission Exhibit 103. 
Mr. PARKER. 'V ould you describe it for me? 
Mr. HOSTY. It's a rough draft of the letter that Lee Oswald wrote 

to the Soviet Embassy on November 9,196·3. It's a rough draft in his 
handwriting, which I obtained from Mrs. Paine on the 23d of Novem
ber 1963. Now, the rough draft is Commission Exhibit 103, the typecl 
copy is Commission Exhibit 15. 

Mr. PARKER. Commission exhibit what number? 
Mr. HosTY. Fifteen. 
Mr. PARKER. Would you describe that for me more fully? On what 

occasion did he ask you to destroy that record? 
Mr. HosTY. That was sometime on, I beliew', the Tuesday following 

the assassination. I was having, 1 was writing up my interview with 
Mrs. Paine on the 23d. She had given me this letter, this rough eb-aft 
letter, and I was trying to figure out how to work it into the report 
form, whether I should (luote it directly or refer to it, and make 
it a separate addendum. 

I went in and asked him just exactly what form he wantecIme to 
do tIllS in, and he became highly upset ancl highly incensed !Lnd 
appeu;red to be almost on the verge of a nervous breakdown, and said, 
"I thought I told you to get rid of that, get rid of it." 

I then left his office and didn't know quite what to do. I felt that 
he'd m.isunderstooel what! was trying to tell him, ancl another agent, 
nameel Bardwell Odmn, had apparently overhearcl the conversation. 
He came up to me and said that he had taken a similar letter that he 
llflcl received fro111 1\1rs. Paine. Now, let me explain, Mr. Odunl had 
been sent out to interview Mrs. Paine late Saturday night or eal'ly 
Sunday morning after my interview. Mr. Shanklin had sent him out 
to-I guess you might say-doublecheck my version of mY' contact 
with Marina Oswald to make sure I wasn't trying to play doWll my 
part, and he went out and reinter-viewed Mrs. Paine, at which time 
Mrs. Paine told Agent 0dum that when slle had given me tIllS rough 
draft before, that she had made a copy in her own hl1i1.dwriting of 
this letter, and Agent Odum said, "well, she had better give that to 
him too." So he took that and then sometime, apparently 011 Sunday 
01' Monday, he had brought tIllS note to Mr. Shanklin's attention, and 
Mr. Shanklin said to rum in effect-tIlls is according to Mr. Odum 
now-"I thought I told Hosty to get rid of that tIling." . 

,Ve then discussecl what we should do~ and we decided that we. 
would not get rid of these notes and I made an exhibit out of 
Commission exhibit 103 and placed it in the file under the heading 
of "Handwriting Specimens of Lee Harvey Oswald." Ithen referred 
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,'to this in my repo:L't to thc Burean, and about 2 weeks later they came 
-down and noticed this and asked where this was, and I was lUlable 
to pl'ocluce the letter and send it in to the, in to headquarters, and it 
",vas follol'dng this misunderstanding, he again brought up with me 
what had I done with the first letter. 

Mr. PARKER.lVIr. Hosty, were you asked by Mr. Shanklin or anyone 
else ill the Bureau to destroy any other note or doclUnent, piece of 
paper, exhibit or any other thing during the course of this 
hlVestigation ~ 

Mr. HaSTY. No, sir. No, sir. That would be all. 
Mr. PARKER. Have you ever been asked by anybody within the 

Bureau in any other case that you have ever had to destroy any other 
pit~cc of cvidence, document., piece of paper or thing ~ 

Mr. HaSTY. ,Yell, not evidence. Of course, we periodically destroy 
serials on a routine basis. If something has not beeil---

Ur. PARKER. Other than on a routine basis ~ 
Mr. Hos'1'Y. Somet.hing that has not been put in the record as this, 

it's cloM quite frequently, yes. 
Mr. PARlmn. You were asked by Mr. Shanklin to destroy two cUf

fcr(:'11t items? 
Mr. HOSTY. Right. 
}'fr. P,mKER. You did destroy one; you saved the other. ,Vhy did you 

do that~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Right. The reason I didn't the second time is because 

it was obyious to me that the second item was highly pertine1lt. It 
confirmed Lee Oswald's contact wit.h the Soviet Embassy in Mexico 
City. Also because of Mr. Shanklin's demeanor and temperament, it 
was obvio11s to me that he was verging on a nervous breakdown. He 
obviously (Udll't know ,vhat he was saying. He was quite upset, and 
then, of ('ourse. my conversation with }'fr. Odum following which he 
so.id the same thing, we decided that we would not follow the proce
dul'<.' here. 

}'fl'. BRAY. Counsel, may I interrupt Ior a moment ~ 
1\[1.'. PARKER. Yes. 
}.fl'. HOSTY. I also wanted to clear up the pohlt that in udcliti011 

to the note that was destroy-ed, I also destroyed my memorandum 
that I hacl preparcd, that 2 to 4 page memorandum setting forth the 
explanation; that was also destroyed at the time the note was 
cleshovcd. 

Mr.'PARKER. Yes; to clarify that for my understancling, when you 
cl<.'stroycc1 th<.> note, you also destroyed the memorandum about thut 
note? 

}\fl'. Hos'l'Y. Of cxplanation, correct. 
Mr. PARKER. Did yon playa. role in the assassination investigation 

aft01' Nov<.>mbC'l' 24, 1963 ~ 
}.fr. HOSTY. Y E'S, sir, very much so. 
1'.[1'. P;\Rlnm. ,Yhat was tlUl,t? 
Mr. 110s'1'"1"". As 1 said, I interviewed Mrs. Paine and Michael Paine 

in great cletail on the 23d. I was the first one to interview Marina 
Oswald ill gr('at detail. I belieyc. it was on the following Tuesday. I 
was the 011(' or t\yO ageilts who Mr. Howe sent to get aU of the evidence 
from the Dallas Police Dc.>partment to catalog it, photograph it and 
onter it into the record i all the evidence that they had obtained, and 
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,continuecl to be primarily responsible for many of the principal inter
views in connection with the background of Lee Oswald. 

JYr.i.', P.A.Rli:Eri. What was the last activity of yours, about what date, 
with l'espe'ct to that assassination investigation? 

Mr. HOSTY.I don't recall any interviews after, say, J1Ule or July, 
maybe probably'tm interview with Mrs. Paine. 

Mr. PARKER. In 1964:? 
MI'. HOSTY. 1964', yes. 
Mr. PAPJmR. When was the last time yOlt reviewed either the Lee 

Harvey Oswald or the JYIarllla Oswald files ~ 
Mr. HosTY. It would have been sometime in the summer of 1964. 
Mr. PAnKER. Did you testify before the Warren Commission ~ 
Mr. Hos'l'Y. I did. 
Mr. PARRER. Did you vohmteer or give any information about the 

note 01' its destruction ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. I did not. 
Mr. P anKER. Why not ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. I wasn't ,asked. 
Mr. PARKER. Did you give any lllformation orvolllnteer any infor

mation with respect to your instructions regarding Commission ex
llibit 103? 

Mr. HOSTY. No, sir. 
:Mr. P .A.RRER. vVhy not? 
Mr. HOSTY. I wasn't 'asked. 
Mr. PARKER. Did you think about volunteerlllg the information ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. No, sir. 
Mr. PARKER. Why not? 
Mr. HaSTY. I was instructed when I went up there that I was to only 

answer the questions that were set to me, and I was not to expand on 
anything and not to elaborate, only to ttllswer the questions that were 
put to me. 

Mr. PARRER . .A.ncl who gave you those instructions? 
Mr. HOSTY. Tl~ey were given to me by at least two. officials in Dal1as 

and at least one 111 FBI Headquarters. They were gnren ,to me by l\fr. 
Shanklin, Mr. Gemberling, who was a supervisor who succeeded Mr. 
Howe, and also by former Assistant Director Alan Belmont. ,~ 

1111'. P AnKER. Mr. Hosty, did you receive any reprimands or discipline 
for your handling of any phase of the Lee Harvey Oswald caBe ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir, I did. 
Mr. P anKER. What specific discipline did you receive and when ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. I received a,·letter OI censure in December, I believe 

arolUld December 12, 196a. I received the first letter of censure, 
placed on probation. I ·theu received two letters of cOlluneI\dation, n.nd 
'1 was then taken off probation 90 days later. I receivecl a second letter' 
of censure on, dated Al1.gnst6, 1964, which was the same thing. 
It was for the exact sam(~ violat.ions with one addition. That was on 
Octobe1J 6, 1964, I was placed on probation and suspended for 30 days. 

Mr. P APJmR. Ancl were you transferred ~ 
Mr. HosTY. I had been transferred the previolls week to K!ansas City. 

That transfer came through on September 28 and then the letter 
of censure came through on October 6. 

:Mr. P AnITER. Do you have copies of your letters or disci pEne ? 
Mr. HOSTX'. I do. . ., 
Mr, P .ARImR. In yom.' mind was your discipline justified ~ 
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:\:[1'. HaSTY. No, sir. 
~Mr. PAJUrER. Would you explain that to me ~ 
:nfl·. Hos'l'Y. Yes, sir. I received instructions from Mr. Shanklin on 

or nbont December 5,1963, to answer, I believe there were 16 questions, 
which hacl been telephonically furnished to Mr. Shanklin by Assistant 
Director James Gale, who was the Chief Inspector of the FBI. He 
posed 16 questions, based upon his l'e'dew of the FBI Headqunl'tel's 
me. Some of these questions pertained to the handling of the case by 
agent .T ohn Fain, who is now retired. Mr. Howe, who had been the 
supervisor over both Mr. Fain and myself, who was instructed to 
answer ,the questions dealing with the Fain phase of it, and I was in
structed to answer the questions dealing with my phase of the case. 

I put my answers to these questions in a memorandum dated I be
lieve, on or about. December 6, 1963, which questions pertained to 
Fain, I said something to the effect of "handled by Fain," and the ones 
that. I handled I have made answers. 

Appl'oA"imately 2 days later, on or about December 8, 1963, Super
visor Ken Howe camH out of SAC ShanJdin's office. He was obviously 
perturbed and upset, and he handecl both copies of my memorandum of 
December 6 to me and said, here, keep these, you might need these 
someday. 

I tooi;: his advice and kept the memorandnm. ApproximatelY 5, 
maybe 6 years ago I had an opportunity to review my personnel·file. 
I ni.ight a.'dd that agents are not allowed to see their personnel files, but 
this was accidenta1ly left out of the safe andleit on the supervisor'S 
desk. I got l1 chance to read it. I was always, curious as to why I was 
censured. It had never made sense. The questIOns that I had answered 
seemed to be cleared up. I then looked in the file and found the memo
randum purportedly setting forth my answers and the answers were 
not the ones that I gave on December 6, 11)63. There were two points 
in question. The data stated that I had stated, that I felt maybe I was 
wrong and should have done it differently. I cUc1not state that, and the 
lettrr of censure was based upon these false allt1 changecl answers. 

Mr. PARKER. You're jndicating to me then, Mr. Hosty, that the 
document in the FBI persOlUlel file regarding yourself is different 
from the clocument 'which you prepared ancl submitted to whom ~ 

1\:[1'. HaSTY. I prepared and submitted to SAC Shanklin. 
1\:[1'. PARKEl1. Do you have a copy of the original document which 

you pl'epared ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir; I do. My attorney does. 
1\:[1'. PARKER. Would you fUl'l1ish that to the subcommittee~ 
Mr. BRAY. Yes, sir; we will. 
Mr. PARKER. Along wIth vonI' letter of censure ~ 
1\11'. HaSTY, Yes, sir; we 'have that. 
[The materiall'equcstcd follows:] 

Representative DON EDWARDS, 

LAW OFFICES OF AUENT, Fox, 
KINTNEU, PLOTKIN & KAHN, 

Washington, D.O., JantIa1'1l14, 1976. 

Ohairman, Sl~1Jcommittee 01~ Oi'VLZ ana Oonstitutional Rights, 
House ot Representat'ives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR lIfn. EDWARDS. In response to your letter of December 15, 1975, enclosed 
,please find copies of the following documents: 

1. A letter dated December 13, 1900, addressed to 1\11'. Hasty signed by 
J. Edgar Hoover plaClnlg Mr. Hosty on probation i 
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2. A letter datea September 28, 1064, addreSsed to 1\11'. Hosty signed b:V 
.T. Edgar Hoover notifying 1\11'. Hosty that ,lIe was transferred to Kansas 
City MiSsouri' ' 

3. 'A letter dat('(l October 5, 1964, addressed to Mr. Hosty Signed by :T. 
Edgar Hooyer Hotifying :Mr. Hosty that he was being suspended for tldrty 
(30) days without pay and again placed on probation; 

4. A letter dated October 8, 1964, addressee1 to 1\11'. Hasty signeel by J. 
Edgar Hoover notifying iUr. Hosty that his request for a transfer to a city 
with a warmer climate than Kansas City, Missouri was denied; 

5. A letter elated October 9, 1964, addressee1 to lVIr. Hosty signeel by :T. 
Edgar Hoover wherein 1\£1'. Hosty's offer to provide his services to the FBI 
(1urillg his period of suspension was refused; and, 

6. A memorandum dated 12/6/73 to: SAC, DALLAS (DALLAS 100-10461) 
from: SA JAMES P. HOSTY, JR., SUBJECT: LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 
aka IS-R- Cuba, which is a self-explanatory memorandum containing the 
" ... answers to questions as set forth in the memorandum of SAC SHANK
IJIN to the File, 12/5/63, at the request of Assistant Director JAl"\:flDS H. 
GALE". 

I have contacted 1\1r. Hosty who returned from his vacation on Wednesday, 
January 14, 1976, ana requested him to supply me: with a written authorization 
for you or anyone acting under your specific direction to review his FBI per
sonnel file. 

Please contact me if you have any questions concerning the materials which 
we have furnished or other matters. 

Very truly yours, 

1\11'. JAMES P. HOSTY, Jr., 
]j'eaem~ Bureau Of InvesUgation, 
Dalla8, Tex. 

FBANCIS X; LILLY. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUI!EAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

Wctsh'ington, D.O., Dcoember 13,1963. 

DEAR l\'m. HOSTY: It has been determined that your recent bandling of a 
security-type case was grossly inadequate. SpeCifically, there was an UllwarJ 

ranted delay on your part in reporting certain pertinent information and the 
investigation :vou conducted was most inadequate. Furthermore, the explanation 
which you furnished as to why you failed to conduct a certain interview was 
absolutely unacceptable and your ju(]gm"'lIt in connection with this aspect of the 
case was exceedingly poor. Moreover, in viliw of the information developed 
('oncerning the subject of this investigatioll, it should have been apparent to you 
that he required a status which would have insured further investigative 
attention. 

In view of the slipshod manner in which you handled this investigation, you 
are being placed on probation. It will be incumbent upon you to bandle your 
future duties at a higher level of competence so that fUrther administrative 
action of this nature will not be necessary. 

Very truly yours, 

1\Ir. JAMES P. HOSTY, Jr., 
]j'edera~ Bureatt of Investigation, 
Dallas, Tew. 

J. EDGAR HooYEll, Director. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAu OF INVES',rIGATION, 

Washington, D.O., September fe8, 196". 

D.I!lAR 1\fR. HosTY: Your headquarters are cllanged from Dallas, Texas, to 
Kausas City, Missouri, effective upon your an'ival there on or after this date. 
This change is made for official reasons and you will be allowed transportation 
expenses and per diem .at the rate ot $16.00 per day within the U.S., $6.00 per 
day fol' air travel, rail travel, and ocean travel by steamship outside tlll~ conti
nentallimits of the U.S., transportation expenses for y'our immediate family, and 
transportation costs of household goods ancI personal effects as providecI for in 
Public Law 600 dated August 2, 1946, and Executive Order 9805, dated Novem~ 
bel' 25, 1946, as amended. You ,are authorized to tlse your pl'ivately 'owned auto. 
mobile and you will be reimbursed at the rate of tim cents per Jnile plus inci-

" 1,1 
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dental expenses, not to exceed the cost by common carrier, as prescribed by 
Section 3.5b (2) of the Standardized Government Travel Regulations, over the 
most direct route for all persons officially traveling therein. Should your de
pendents travel separate and apal·t from you, expenses will be allowed under 
th'e same conditions as above. 

'Ve1"y truly yours, 

:Mr, JAlIiES P. HOSTY, Jr., 
lJ'eaera~ BureaU of In'lJestlgatlon, 
Dallas, Tew. 

J. EDOAR HOOVER, Direvtol'. 

U.S. DEPART!lIENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

Washington, D.O., October 5, 1964. 

DEAn. MR. HOSTY: Further consideration has been given to the facts relating to 
your handling of your duties in connection with an Internal SeCUrity case which 
was assigned to you in the Dallas Division and it has been determined that your 
shortcomings in this matter WHS most reprel1ensible. An unwarranted delay 
occurred. on your part in reporting certain important information and the investi
gation you condncted in this case was completely inadequate. Your failure to 
conduct an interview of the subject's wife was inexcusable and your judgment 
with respect to this phase of the investigation was very bad. In addition, it 
Rhould have been appm:ent to you in view of certain information developed, that 
the subject required a status which would have insured further investigatiye 
attention. Furthermore, during subsequent testimony regarding the case in ques
Uon, you made certain statements which were entirely inappropriate. 

In view of the above, you are being suspended without pay from the close of 
bUsiness October 6, 1964, to the close of business November 5, 1964, and placed 
on probntion. It will be necessary for you to carry out your future assignments 
with greater efficiency and more consideration for the Bureau's interests if you 
111'e to continue in the service. 

The Federal Salary Reform Act of 1962 provides that before a within-grade 
increase can be granted, a determination must be made that the performance 
of tlle employee is nt an acceptable level of competence. Although you have com
pleted the required waiting perioel for such a salal"Y increase, it is not possible 
to make a favorable determinaUon regarding your competence at this time in 
view of the circuDlstances set out above. 

Very truly yours, 

Mr. JAMES P. HOSTY, Jr., 
lJ'(Hlcwal R111'Ca1t of I1westigation, 
Dallas, Tew. 

J, ED OAR HOOVEIl, Dil'ectol', 

U.S. DEPAn.'l'MENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

Wctshington, D.O., O:otober S, 1964. 

DreAR l\In, HOSTY: Your 'Special Agent in Charge has. forwarded yoUI' letter of 
October 5, 1964, ill which you request that your pending 'transfer to Kansas City 
be chang eel to u metropolitan office with a warmer elimateand that the tmnsfer 
be deferrecl untll a later date because of family problems. 

The reaso)~ 'for your request is umlerstullclable and 'this matter hus been very 
carefully considered. However, I :must advise that fa.vorable action canllot be 
tal,eu and YO\l should arrange to report to 'the KansnsCity Office in compliance 
with your transfer orders as soon as public business permits. 

Sincerely yours, 

1\11', JAMES P. HOSTY, Jr., 
lJ'ederal Bw'ccHt at 11!IVestigcttion, 
DaZl(1s, Teal. 

J. EDGAR HOOVER, D il'ectol', 

U.·S. DEPART:ME~T OE' JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BURl!lA.U OF INVESTIGATION, 

Washington, D.O., October 9, 1964. 

'DEAR MR, HOSTx: This will acknowledge receipt 'of your letter of October 6 
1964, in Which you ha.ve offered your services during' your period of suspension. ' 
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Yom' ).tind remarks have been noted Il!nd have been made a matter of recol'u. 
I regret to inform you that it will not be possible for -the Bureau to utilize your 
services during your suspension period. 

,Sincerely yours, 
J. EDGAR HOOVER, Dz'1-eotol'. 

oJ .... I..' .. llo" .. c.C.omm'uIO" 
rPM fl.l 

(fOR ACl::1>CY US!:.) 

I.UMlt(C'(I',s1 lAST-FIRST-MItlClt 

I-<O'ItREO l-mtltCieu; 

I!"CODE UA.llJRtOF ACTiON 

! SUSPEW3I01; 
IS. FROM. PO:imO:i TlTt.C':':.D r'U'.:b£'tI 

Special Agent 
1761-F-18 170 
I~. nAME AIlD LOCATION Of £\!PI..O¥l~.G O;;I~c 

~. TO: PO:S\TiOIi ilTL£ "".;) r.u:,'a-,-. ---

j:~ \.'->;;"H';:'~CC..;.t: 

s ... (,:, 1:., ,l:'DI r:~~::?~~t~~;J~~~::~~~;(~ .TAr' 
L-_"'_-".-.,-,-,,-,,-,-,o-,-,.-,..-,,-,,-,-,,-,--,-,,-n-,,-,.-,.-"-::;I'-"-''--''~'~''-''-U-'~''-'::::lC:''''''''~''''=- _________ _ 

0, stll.'JU;( CC~'!ilj'iG rcr,~:!::) t'.\Pt~v. (Oil p[lr>.n'ltr;T) Ttm .. ~{ n;')'~ _~ .... 

StP),I\Al'ICIlS: SHOW AtASCNS BelOW,,I.S: f\tC:~IRt!). CHtCK Ir lPi'l1C.I,DL£:1 0 c. ~;~1;~1.:.·; 

Suspend without pay for a period of 30 ca10ncla;r- days begil1llinIT nt the '.' 
close of business 10-6-G1, and onclill[! at the 010:30 of business 11-5-6-1. 

This action is being taken in view of his :raihl~'e to perform his 
duties ill a satisfo.cto.'Y manner. 

[U.S. Govel;'nment Memol;'andum, Dec. 6. 1963] 

To: 'SAC, Dallas (100-10461). 
Jj'~O!rl: SA James P. 'Hosty, Jr. 
'il~ubject: Lee Harvey Oswald, aka lS'-'R-C1iba. 

The following are answers lto questions ~s set .forth in ithe memo of SAO 
Shanklin to ;the file, 12/5/63,a't the request of Assistant Director James H. Gale. 

82-629-77--10 

(J 
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(1) The Dallas Office did not reCOrfime~d Oswald for the Security Index during 
period that he was ill the Dallas Divisioll because the subject's ilctiv.i:ties while 
in the Dallas Division did not fit the criteria for the Security Index as set forth 
in the Manunl of Instructions. 

(2) The case on lIIariIia Oswu:td was opened on a specific recommendation of 
this write~' on 7/10/02, at whJ.ch time it was noted that she fell within the 
criteria of the SOBIR program (Manual of Jnst,ructions, lOG-E). By lettf'r to the 
Bureau date(1 7/2;)/62, Bureau was advised on a UAOB basis that in view of the 
pending investigation on Lee Harvey Oswald this case WQuld be put in a pending 
inactive status, to ,be reopene<1 at a later date for consideration 01' advisable 
action. This case was reactivated and in March of 1963 it was determined that 
the Oswalds had just moved fl'om their apartment Oll Elsbeth. It was determined 
that J"ee Oswald had been drinking to excess and had been beating his wife on 
numerous occasions. There had been many complaints from other tenants COIl
cerllillg this. ~'he Oswalds were located at another location on West Neeley 
Street and a letter was sent to the Bureau advising the status of the case. Upon 
careful reView of the lI1:anual of Instructions, Section 10G-E, it was notec1 that 
it woulc1 be necessal~y to utilize a friend 01' sponsor of Marina Oswald for intel'
preter and. that the atmosphere of the interview would have to be conc1uctetl in 
such a manner as to not cause any unc1ue emotional stress or strain on the 
person being interviewed. In view of the reported marital c1ifficulties between 
the Oswalds, it was decided to wait l~ suitable perioc1 to c1etermine whether the 
domestic situation had been sufficiently clarified, so as to permit a proper inter
view as desired in Section 105-E of the manual. Upon recontact of the subject in 
::.Ilay, it was determined that the subject had moved, leaving no forwarding 
address. Later, when the subject was determined to be in New Orleans, origin 
in this {'ase was transferre(l to the New Orleans Office. Dallas Office obtained 
the forwarding address of Marina Oswald on 10/28/63, anc1 on 10/29/63 verifie(l 
11er residence at 2515 W. 5th, Irving, Texas. One of the primary purposes of the 
interview of 1\1rs. Ruth Paine on 11/1/63, was for the purpose of laying the neces
sary gl'ounc1work for interview of Marina Oswald; however, in view of the ail('ga
tions concerning Lee Oswald's contact with the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City, 
it wa,; decic1ed not to conduct this interview until Dallas hac1 been made origin 
in hot11 the case on Marina Oswald and Lee Harvey Oswald, so that the Dallas 
Ofiice could be certain that we were in possession of aU facts concerning both 
Marina O,;wald and Lee Oswald. Change of origin was not received by the Dallas 
Ollice 11ntilll/21/63, ancI not received by this writer until 11/22/63. 

(3) This phase of the investigation was handled solely by former SA John W. 
Ifain. 

(4) This l)lmse of the investigation was handlec1 solely by former SA John W. 
Fain. 

(5) This phase of the investigation was handled solely by former SA John W. 
Fain. 

(0) In accorc1l1nce with SAO Letter 62-48E, results of investigations in Espio
nage and Nationalistic Tendency cases may be recorded in memorandums to tlle 
SAO. It should 1>e notec1 following the su:bmission of Dallas letter to the Bureau, 
3/25/63, such a memorandum was placed in the file covedng the investigation 
Cop.ducted ill Dallas in May of 1962, also Setting forth leads to (;ontact relatives 
ana neighbors within the Dallas-Fort Worth area. It should be noted that sub
sequent investigation has detel'mil1e(l the subjects left the Dallas area in May 
of 1963. In July of 1963, the New Orleans Office determined that the subjects were 
l'(>siclillg ill the New Orleans Division, anc1 origin was changed. After it llUd been 
{leterminec1 that the subjects hac1left Dallas, 'the lead to c1etermille Lee Oswalc1's 
(')llployment appeared unnecessary at the time. It should be 110tec1 that the sub
ject-s were not active in any subversive organizations at this time amI had done 
nothing to arouse any undue interest. The sole purpose of the investigation n.t this 
time was to locate and interview lIIarina Oswald in accGrdance with 10G-E, 
Manual of Instructions. 

(1) After l\Iarina Oswnld moved to New Orleans Office, and seriaLq fumished 
to that office, it was left to the discretion of the New 01'leans Office how and 
when lIfarina Oswald should be interviewec1. 

(8) On 11/1/63, follo\ving the interview of lIfrs. Ruth Paine, a teletype was 
f1(>llt requesting a change of office of origin from New Orleans to Dallas. The Dallas 
Office llad previously received information that Oswald had been in contact with 
the Soviet Embassy in l\Iexico City. For this reason, the DaUas Office was awaiting 
a change of origin so that the Dallas Office would be in possession of all inforllla-
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tion before attempting an interview of the subject. It should be noted until such 
time as origin was changed the Dallas Office could not be sure that we were 
in possession of all information and it was felt until sueh time t1lis was certaiJl, 
nlly interview would be der;';-dedly premature. , 

(D) The information tlint Oswald subscribed to The Worker on 9(28(62 "'as 
l'l'ceh'ecl prior to the time this case was assigned to the writer and it was initiated 
for file when the case was closed. This case was not re-opened to the writer until 
3/2(i/63, at which time this information was reported. 

(10) The information concerning the whereabouts of Lee Oswald was obtained 
ill the later afternoon of 11/1/63, a Friday. This writer did not return to the D"nfis 
OtJice until after 5 p.m. All security information must go Registe,reci' Mail. 
~'here is no Registered Mail sent out of tIle Dallas Office after four o'clocl, Friday 
and before the following Monday. This (lirtel was rough-drafted on 11/1/63, but 
could not be mailed until 11/4163. , 

(11) The Dallas Office received the WFO communlf':.rfion re contact with the 
Soviet Embassy in Washington, D. C., on 11/22/33: This communication was 
neYCl' routed to this writer. /' 

(12) The Dallas Office determined on 5/27/63 that the subject hud moved. 
Subs('quent investigation reflects that they actually moved on 5/ll/G3. 

(13) The information concerning Oswald's contact on 4/21/63 with the FPCe 
was not received by the Dallas Office unW 7/l/63. The New Orleans Office was 
in receipt of information on 7/5/63 showing contact with FPCC in New Yorl" 
by letter elated 7/5/63. At the time of the receipt of the iuformation that Oswald 
had been in contact with the FPCC on 4/21/63, it was known that Oswald was 
110 longer in. Dallas mid the primary concern was his location so a report could 
be submitted. 

,(14) The information received by the Dallas Office on 10/18/63, conceming 
the subject's contact with the SOYiet Embassy in Mexico City was quite limitet/. 
IXS, Dallas, merely aclvised that they were in possession of a communication 
indicating CIA, MexiCo City, identified an individual possibly identical with 
Lee Oswald was in cont(lct , .... illi the Soviet Embassy in nIexico City, Hecause 
of the third agency, this writer was not llermitted to actually see the commu
nication. A COl;," of this CIA communication was forwarded to the Dallas Office 
by aidel dated 10/24/63 and received 10/25/63. By airtel dated 10/25/63, received 
10/28/63, the Dallas Office was advised of the address on West 5th St. in IrYing, 
Texas. In 10/20/63, it was determined that this was the residence -of Ruth Paine, 
and Marina Oswald was residing there. On 10/30/63 anellO/31/63, baclrground 
investigation was conducted on Ruth Paine to detprmine whether or not it wOllId 
be feasible to approach her. On 11/1/63, Ruth Paine was I!.pproached and subject 
Lee Oswald's whereabouts was determinell and the New Orleans Office ,advised. 
It was deemed advisable, until such time as the Dallas Office had all l1ertinellt 
information from the New Orleans Office, to await any further investigation. It 
should be noted that the subject had previously advised agents of the FBI that 
11e wou1(1 periodically be in contact with the Soviet Embassy in Washington, D.C .• 
regarcling his wife's status. 

(15) This office furnished U. S. Secret Service in Dallas, Texas, no infor
mation concerning Lee Harvey Oswald prior to his arrest on 11/22/63. The 
Dallas Office furnished no information to the Dallas PD concerning Lee Harvey 
Oswald prior to his arrest on 11/22/63. " 

(16) The Dallas Office 11as maintained close liaison with the Dallas Police 
and furnishing information cO!1cerning mcial matters and individuals belonging 
to hate and lrlan-typ'~ groups. In accordance with Bureau instructions, no infor
mation has ever been furnished to the Dallas PD concerning individuals with 
subYersive bac},grounds. 

IvIr. PARKER. Did you, appeal your discipline~ 
Mr. HosIT. I appealed it to Director KeUey in October of 1973, 

yes, sir. 
Mr. P ARKEIl. Did you appeal it at any time prior to that at the time 

it was being imposed? ' ' 
Mr. HosTY. No, sir; I felt that would be useless. 
Mr. P AnKER. my diel you feel that would be useless? 
1\fr. HosTY. Because it 'Was obvious that the people I would have 

to appeal to were the ones that were responsible for the chan~e. 
l'rIr. PARKER. What is the appeal procedure ~ 
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M:1'.- Hos1:Y. Actually, there is no appeal other than to the FBI 
headquarters, and FB'I headquarters disciplines you, you can only 
apQeal their decision with one exception if the individual is a veteran, 
within the meaning of the Veterans Preference Act of 1964, which I 
am. If disciplinary action exceeds certain limits, like they cannot sepa
rate me, reduce me in grade, or suspend me for more than 30 days 
without the right of appeal to the Oivil Service Commission. If yon 
will note, my disciplinary action came right up to that point and 
stopped. They came up to the point where I could appeal ancl then 
stopped. I therefore had no appeal rights. -

Mr. PARKER. Yes. Do you know of your ownlmow ledge of other per~ 
sons who have received discipline on account of the Lee Harvey Oswalcl 
investigation? 

Mr. HosTY. Yes, sir; I do, 
Mr. PARKER. \iV ould you tell me who they are, please? 
Mr. HosTY. :Mr. KenllethHowe, supervisor, was reduced from super~ 

visor to agent, and was transferred. He was censured twice, the same as 
I was, 1n December amI then again in October. 

Agents Doyle Williams, vVilliam Anderton, and Vincent Drain of 
DaHas, were all disciplined, twice I believe, both in December of 1963 
amI again in October of 1964. 

The agent in New Orleans, Milton Kaack, was transferred. At least, 
two supervisors in FBI Headqu:ll'ters were demoted and tranRferred, 
n.ncl at least three othm's were given letters of censure, but riot 
tmnsfel'l'ed. 

~fr. PARKER. Do you know of anyone who came in contact with the 
Lee Harvey Oswald case, including the FBI, who was not disciplined 
or censured or transferred ~ 

Mr. Hos'!'):'. Mr. Shanklin was not. J aole Quigley, who interviewed 
Lee Oswal{1 in New Orleans, was not .• J o11n Fain had already retired 
and, of course, couldn't be, but everybody else up through Mr. Belmont 
was at least censured. 

nfr. PARKER. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Seiberling. 
Mr. SEmERLlNG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Hosty, picking up 

that point, do you have a feeling that, perhaps, this was a matter of 
hindsight being better than foresight, that the FBI may havecffilsured 
you because they thought that in retrospect somebody should have 
taken Oswald more seriously than they did? 

Mr. HOS'IT. 'Well, sil'~ I Irlight add that the disciplinary action taken 
against; me had to do with my handling of the case in the March 1963 
period, 8 months before President Kennedy was even going to come to 
Dallas. At no time ~lid the disciplinary action ever question ll1..'V judg
ment on not, referrlllg the matter to the Secret Service. It had to do 
with administrative hancUing of my not interviewing J\lIarina Oswald 
in November of 1963 and my placing a memorandum in the file op~ 
poseel to writing a Jetter to the FBI Headquarters in 1963, in May of 
196~. 

Mr. SF.JBERIJ1NG. Now, if they took t11at dim a view about some mat
tel-'s which, at the time, seemed to be insignificant wllat sort of a posi~ 
tion would they have take.n. if they had blOwn about the destruction 
of the OsWald note and your memorandum relating to it?' . 

Mr. I-IOS'l'Y. I don't know, sir. 
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Mr. SEIBERLING. Did you ever think that it was somewhat strange 
that Mr. Oswald, if he intended to llssassinate the President in early 
November, would have come to the FBI and drawn attention to 
himself~ 

~Mr. HaSTY. It does seem strange, yes, sir. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. Did you ever have any conversations with any 

-otller people in the FBI or anywhere else about the oddness of that 
behavior? 

Mr. HasTY. Only ones I ever recall discussing the note with would 
be Mr. Howe and Mr. Shanklin. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. Now, getting to the investigation of Oswald prior 
to November 22 was that just a routine check~ Did you: have many 
~ases of that degree of importance ~ 

Mr. HasTY. I wouldn't call any case routine. What we were investi
gating, as of 1~ ovember 1, was his reporteclcontact with the Soviet Em
bassy in Mexico Oity. "Ve were attempting to establish his where
abouts and attempting to establish as best we could without interview
ing him. I might add I couldllOt interview him under the restrictions 
I was lUlder because of the nature of the investigation. We were try
ing to determine as best we could what he was up to, what he was in 
contact with them for. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. You mean you could interview his wife, but not in
terview him ? 

Mr. HOSTY. That's right, sir. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. Would you explain why that type of distinction 

was ll1ade~ 
Mr. HaSTY. Because to interview a person concerning a contact such 

as he made with the Soviet Embassy, we would have to ask him and 
that would give away the techniques and the knowledge that we had. 
'Ye would be telling hinl more than he would be telling us. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. But interviewing his wife, you didn't haV'e to ask 
hi111-- . 

Mr. HaSTY. I was not going to interview her about that. I was 
going to talk to 11er about her background, hoping that in the process 
she might p08sibly volunteer something without my asking the ques
tion. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Now, can you tell us as precisely as possible what 
you recall was in the note that was left for you by Mr. Oswald ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir; tIle first part of it criticized me for contacting 
his wife without his knowledge. . . 

Mr. SEillERLTNG. You say he criticized you. Exactly what clidhe say; 
if you. recall ~ 

Mr. HaSTY. To the best of my 1'1il~Qnection, it said, if you want to 
talk to me, come talk to me, don't'lfotlier my' wife. I want to know 
when you interview my wife. Don't interview her without my,permis
sion, and he said if you don't cease talkingto her, I will be forced to 
take action against the FBI. .' 

Mr. SEillERLING. Did he indicate what kincl of action it would he ~ 
M1' . t:i(;;'I,TY. 'VeIl, sir, I know that he was a member of the American 

Oivil,-.Lihcliies Union, and I just assumed he meant legal action. We 
had some--

Mr. SEIBERIJING. It didn't say anything about the blow-up at the 
office ~ < 
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Mr. Hosn. No, sir; I would have remembered thav .. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. Now, you said that you considered this was just a 

routine note ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Yes,sir. 
Mr. SEIDERLmG. And, yet, you did not consider Lee Oswald to be just 

a routine case, the Oswald case '? 
Mr. Hosn. No; you ,can't say any case is routine. You've got to 

consider each case on its own merit. I wouldn't say it was the most 
i.mportant case I hac1 and it wasn't the least important. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Although you said this was a routine nut letter, 
you didn't considel;' Oswald a routine nut ~ 

Mr. HOST:l:'. No, SIr. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. Now, getting to the c0nversation you had with Mr. 

Bhallldin in which he had your note, you're aware of the fact that 
Mr. Shanldin denies any knowledge of the note prior to July of this 
year~ 

Mr. HosTY. Yes, sir; I've seen that. 
Mr. SElBERLING. And he has so stated under oath to this conunittee 

as recently as yesterday. 
Mr. Hos'l'Y:Yes, sir. 
Mr. SF..r;BERLING. And you are lUlder oath. 
Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir; I Ullderstand that. 
Mr. SEIDERLIN'G. So, is there any, do you wish to change your testi

mony in any way upon reflection ~ 
Mr. HosTY. No,sir. No, sir; absolutely not. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. Just one other question. After-Jet's now go to the 

period after the assassination: At that point do you think that the 
:fact that Mr. Oswald wrote a note to you-whatever it may haye 
said-became very significant ~ 

1\fl'. Hos~I'Y. No, sir. As Mr. Shanklin had stated, he was dead; there 
could be no trial, and I thought that was the controlling factor here, 
there would beno trial. 

Mr. SEIDERLlNG. But you distinguished between that note and the 
other document of Mr. Oswald's that Mr. Shanklin asked you to get 
ridof~ 

Mr. Hos'l'Y. Right. Right. 
:WIr. SEIBERLING. ",Yell, as an FBI Agent, do you think that Mr. 

Shanklin would have reported that to his superior ~ He has so stated 
thnt he would have if he'd known about it. 

Mr. HOSTY. I can only state that he ,vas in frequent telephonic con
tar,t with FBI Headquarters during that 2-day period. I don't-I have 
no information from my knowledge that he did report it. 

~fl'. SEIDERLING. Do you think, do yon have finy information incli
cating whether he acted on his Qwn or under orders from some higher 
np telling you to either destroy that note or the other Oswald note? 

Mr. Hosn. I'd have no way of la').owing that, sir. 
l\'11'. SJilIDmtL1NG. Thank you very much. 
Mr. HOSIT. Thank you, sir. 
i\fl'. EDWARDS. Mr. iGnc1ness. 
~fr. KINDNESS. Thank you, 1\'11'. Chairman. Mr. Hosty, going back 

to the note that was delivered to the receptionist's desk in the Dallas 
olice, could you tell me, when YOll received that note was the enve
lope sellled ? 
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Mr. HosTY. No, sir; I don't believe it was. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Was the-you refer to it as a business-type en "elope? 
Mr. HosTY. Yes, sir; that's my recollection of it. 
Mr. KnmNESS. 'Would you car~ to elucidate a little more on what 

you mean by that term, the size of the envelope, what was its shape? 
Mr. HosTY. It would be the .long envelope that you would be able 

to put an 8- by 10-inch letter lllto; you'd fold it three times. It would 
. be, I guess 8 or 9 inches long and I guess about 3 or 4 inches in height. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Like a No.9 or a No. 10 envelope ~ 
lVIr. HosTY. Yes, sir; I believe.that's what they call them. 
nfl'. KINDl-.'"ESS. Could vou tell us about the size of the paper that was 

inside ~ ~ 
MI'. HOSTY. I believe it was a plain bonel, 8 by 10. 
:Mr. KL.'IDNESS. And a single page ~ 
lVIr. HosTY. A single page; yes, sir. 
::'III'. KiNDNESS You've referred to the folding of the paper a little 

while ago i,'l your testimony. Could yo recall with clarity how it was 
folded and the way the folds turned? 

lVIr. HOSTY. The normal way would be folded three ways. That was 
the way it was. 

:Mr. KINDNESS. SO that the content of the letter woulelnot be observ-
able? 

1\£1'. HosTY. No, sir. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Until you opened it up ~ 
Mr. HosTY. That's correct. 
Mr. KIND])lJ~SS. And that was the condition as best you can recall of 

the letter when you received it ~ 
1\£1'. HosTY. When it was delivered to me; right. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Do you recall whether any of the writing 011 the 

letter was on the lower one-third of the folded page ~ 
Mr. HosTY. No, sir; I just recall it belllg written in the normal way 

in the miqdle of a page. It took up approximately two-thirds of the 
page, perhaps. . 

Mr. KL.'IDNESS. A rather short letter, really ~ 
Mr; HosTY. Yes. 
Mr. KnmNESS. And was it all handwritten ~ .. 
Mr. HOSTY. To the best of my recollection. I do not recall a signa

ture. 
nil'. KINDNESS. Do you recall whether there was a return address, I 

mean an address ~ . 
Mr. HosTY". No, sir; I don't believe there was. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Or a salutation inside of, say, deal' Mr. Hosty ~ 
Mr. HosTY. I don't recall a salutation; no, sir. 
~Ir. KINDNESS. Do you recall a signature? 
Mr. HaSTY. I don't recall a signature. 
Mr. KINDNESS. You have referred to Mr. Oswald in your testimony 

on a few occasions as Lee Oswald ~ 
:Mr. HosTY. That's correct. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Would you have anticipated or expected to seehis 

signature as LeeHa~'vey Oswald. on adocnmcnt, or a letter, or note of 
this s()rt~ 

]\1"1'. HOSTY. I believe he normally'signed Lee H .. Oswald, fro111 what 
I'ye been able to determine since the assassination. Now, before that; 
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I didn't luwe that much information on how he used, how he signed 
his name. 

Mr. lCI:NDmss. In the course of your earlier investigations on the 
immigmtion u.nd naturalization aspect of the matter, do you recall 
having occasion to see any documents that were signed by Oswald ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. I'm Sure there wer~ some in there. There would have had 
to becn! but I don't specifically recflJI any. 

Mr. KINT>NJ~SS. Tnl'egard to the notes of your interview with Oswald 
Ht the Dallas Police Department on November 22, 1963, after dictat.ing 
the ll1emoran~lum of that interview, you destroyed your notes. That 
WitS your testImony ~ 

l\fr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. KINDNESS. In what maImer were the notes destroyed ~ 
Mr. HosTY. Put into the wastebasket. 
Mr. KINDNESS. They were not shredded or flushed down the toilet ~ 
Mr. HosTY. No, sir. We burn all of our trash. It's taken out and 

burned, so anything you put into a wastebasket in an FBI office, we 
know is going to be burned. That's the only thing we do. 

Mr. KINDNJ~SS. vVhy did you not use the same manner of destruction 
l:Ol,' the memorandum and the note; that is, the memorandum about the 
110te on the rectlptionist's desk~ 

Mr. HOSTY. As I testified, I started to and Mr. 'Shanklin told me to 
get it out, get it ont of his office, so for that reason I took more

Mr. KINDNESS. Did you infer from that, then, that he meant a more 
illunecliate means of destruction ~ 

Mr. Hos'l'Y. Y(::s, sir ; that's the way I interprGted it. 
Mr. KINDNESS. As to the physical circumstances in the Dallas FBI 

office at. that time, do you recltll where the switchboarel was ~ 
MI'. HOS'l'Y. '1'ho switchboard would have been, now, as you get off 

t11(,) elevatOl: bank and you turn to the left--
Mr. KINDNESS. Excuse me~which floor are we on ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. The 12th floor, sir, of the Santa Fe Building. 
Mr. KINDNESS. The 12th floor ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. As you get off the elevator, you turn to the left, you 

would enter the switchboard cloor by the switchboard; if you turn to 
tho right, you'd go into the reception room. 

Mr. KINDNJ~SS. ,Vhich way was it normal for you to go to your desk ~ 
1\:[1'. IIos~~'y. I conld go either way. By going past the receptionist, I 

could pirk up messages and check:my mail. By going past her I could 
go past the mail slots where they would put incoming mail, so I, quite 
often. would go i11to the front 'way so I could check my mail on the 
way in. ' 

l\f r.lCINDNESR. That would be the 110rmal way ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Yes. 
]Wl'. KINDNESS. Thank you. My tilne is up. 
lVIr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DUlNAN. Mr. Hosty, 'what was the content of the two- to four

pO,go 111(.>'010 that you dictated to Martha Connally ~ 
1\:(1'. Hos'rY. Fatl1er, that was a memo of explanation to Mr. Shank

lillI' I!xl)laining to him the circmllsta11ces or my getting the note, the 
ch'cnmstances of llW visit to Mrs. Paine anel Marina Oswald, the pur
poso of my visit, and "..,hat transpired there, and all matters relating to 
it, moro or less as I explained to this committee. 

" 
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Mr. DRINAN. When 1\1:1'. Shanklin, in a very agitated way, said, "De
stroy tIus," what was hls motive ~ Why was he so concerned aboll!; this ~ 
When he said, furthermore, that there can be no trial now, you as
sUllled that this would have been relevant at a trial ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. I don't know. I assume so; I don't know. 
Mr. DRINAN. 'What don't you know ~ 
Mr. HosTY. Whether 1e assumed it would have been necessaly at a 

trial. 
Mr. DRIN'AN. That's what you testified, that since there is not going 

to be any trial, you can destroy tlus now. 
Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN . .And you agreed with llim. What was relevant in that 

memo that would have been relevant at a trial ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. I couldn't tell you anything. 
Mr. DRIN..;L~. IV-hy, therefore, did you take his instructions ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Because I was ordered to, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN. What ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Because I was ordered to, Father. 
Mr. DRINAN. You were ordered on another occasion, but you didn't 

do it. What is the ultimate motivation of Mr. Shanklin ~ vVhy diel he 
want to cover up ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. I don't know, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN. Well, you must have some assumption because 011 an-

other occasion you refused to cover up. 
~rr. HOSTY. That's correct, Father. 
Mr. DTI,INAN. Therefore he did, he was trying to cover up. 
Mr. HOSTY. That would have to be an ass1,ll11ptioll. I don't Imow what 

lris--· 
Mr. DRINAN. Is there any other inference ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. No, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN. There is no other possible inference from the story 

that you've told, ex:~ept that Mr. Shanklin desired to covel' up because 
thls.woulcl.have been embarrassing to Mm. or to you, 01' to both, or 
to the Bureau ~ 

Mr.'HoSTY. I don't InlOW, Father. 
Mr. DRINAN. How woulcl it have been embarrassing to Mr. Shanklin 

personally? . 
Mr. HOSTY. I don't know. 
Mr"DRINAN. 'We must concluclethat that was the only motive he 

had for covering- up, that he didn't want to be embarrassed? 
Mr;; HOSTY. Well, I don't know, unless there are other facts that 

weren't brought to my 'attention. . 
Mr. DRINAN. But from all that you know about the situation, the 

only possible inference is that he sought to covel' up in order to avoid 
embarrassment to ·hhnseli alld llot to y01,1,? .. . 

Mr. HOSTY. I dOll't know, sir, 
Mr. ,DRINAN. Whell he reached dowll into tIle 10weJ: l'ight-hanc1 

. COrner! and took tlris out, I would assume that you coulel say that h~ 
had pondered on this la long time? . 

Mr. HOSTY. I couldn't say for sure, Father. ; 
Mr. DRINim. No, but you say tllat tIllS had never occurred in your 

life there with him ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. No. 
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:\11'. Dnr~A~. It's essential that we get to the bottom of this. There 
is !t eomplete clash of evidence; 'and ,ye luwe to establish motives one 
WILY or the other. 

Now, what eliel you say in the memo-I think that is very essential 
because he saw the note, but is there anythjng in that memo that 
hmm't come out in the testimony about your seeing Mrs. Oswald ~ 

Ur. HOS'I'Y. No, sir, not that I lmow of. 
1\fl'. DRlNAN. 1Vhy would he have said this is not, we are not going 

to lHwe a trial, hB'S dead? "'\Vhy would he assume that this would have 
U(Wll relevant at the trial ~ . 

Mr. Hos'l'Y. I don't know, Father. 
Mr. DmNAN. In cOllnCedOll with the other do,cument that you were 

t?ld to destroy and yon. refused, would you elaborate on the exact 
Clrcmllstances of how tIns Came about ~ 

]\II'. HoS'rY. Yes, sir. This occurred about Tuesday, or possibly 
'Wednesday, after the assassination, when I took this letter in to Mr. 
Hlutnklin. I tried to explain to him what it was all about. 

Mr. DRrNAN. 'Why did you go to him. directly~ Why didn't you go 
to Mr. Howe ~ It's most Ulmsual for you to go to the top official. 

Mr. HOSTY. No. This case had taken on unusual proportions and 
:&!r. ,shanklin WaS in dil'ect control of the case. So. it would have been 
It good idea to bring it up with him. He was directly controlling the 
cnSellOW. 

All right. I took this other communication to him and tried to, 
sl'!t1'!'ed to explain to him what I wanted to do and see if this was the 
right way to do it. Now, I think that he possibly confused this 'with 
the othel' letter and thought I was talking abol1t the first one. 

Mr. DmNAN. 'l'h!Lt's entirely new testimollV now. 1Vhy didn't you 
mention that before ~ ~. 

1\11'. HOSTY. I'm S01:ry. I thought I did. 
Mr, DRIN.AN. Alll'ight. Go on with it. 
Mr. HOSTY. He thC'u became highly upset, became emotionally up

sct 11.ud jt was obyions that he was, as I say, almost verging on a nerv
ons l)l~'l,kdoWil. This was another reason why I didn't follow his 
l)l.'ders. He soomed to be losing control of himselI and he didn't se.em 
to l'l'!l.lly know what he was doing. 

Mr. })RlNAN. And why was he so agitated? 
Mr. HOS1'Y, 1 don't know. He probably hadn't had any sleep in sey

('ral clays and was unclel' tremendous pressure. 1 would say that was 
the l'(~nson. 

:&h', DmNAN. "'\Vell, for how long during that interview was he con
:fuscd,. thnt he thought this was the other matter, the memo that you 
had cli('tated about the llote that Oswald left ~ 

Ml·. HoSTY. 1 don't think it became straight ill his milld until! week 
o:t' 10 cln,ys later when we forwarded it to FBI headquarters and he 
bl'c.'4Il1l(l aware of it. 

UI'. DnIN .... N. So, during that entire interview. whell he was so agi
h~t('d. he thought that the"'lctter that you were talking about was the 
ouo tlmt he wal\ted destroyed? 

Mr. HOSTY. Oorrect. 
Mr. DIUNAN. 'Well, my timo is l'UlUling out. But the last question, 

thC'n-yo\l hn.ve to give evidence why he was so agitated. . 
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Mr. HosTY. I couldn't say, sir. I think he probably thought I hadn't 
complied with his earlier orders. -

Mr. DRINAN. My time has expired. Tllank you. 
:Mr. EDWARDS. 1\11'. Dodd ~ 
Mr. DODD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
lVIr .. Hosty, did that memo contain any.informatioll about the book 

depository, which you had verified or had information from })11'S. 
Paine indicating that Mr. Oswald had worked at the book depository? 
,Vas that included in thatmemo~ 

Mr. HOSTY. It would contain a general gist of my conversation 
with her November 1 and November 5. Yes, sir. 

Mr. DODD. Do you recall specifically whether or not it was men-
tioned ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. I'm sure-it would have, yes, sir. 
1\11'. DODD. But it did make mention of that ~ 
1\1:r. HosTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DODD. Are you aware whether or not the FBI maintained a 

man cover on Lee Harvey Oswald ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. No) sir. Not during the time the case was assigned to 

mc. I would have known of it. 
Mr. DODD. There wasn't any~ 
Mr. HosTY. There was none during the time I had control of the 

case. 
Mr. DODD. The night Mr. Shanklin told you to get rid of that let

ter and memOj was there a meeting as such, or do you recall specifi
cally whether or not they "\"ere coming in and out, or was there a for
l11al111eeting ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. Not to 111y knowledge. He was in his office -alone when 
I entered. 

Mr. DODD. He called you in alone ~ 
Mr. HosTY. ,:V ell, as I previously testified, MI'. Howe was behind 

me. He entered the office behind me; I don't know if he remained in 
the ofllce or not. But he did go in with me. 

1\fr. DODD. Mr. Ohairman, we've got a quormu call. I'd like to sus-
pend the meeting for a few moments. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You go ahead. We'll reserve yom time. 
lVIr. DODD. Alll'ight. 
:M:r. HOSTY. Mr. Dodd, could I clear up one thing ~ I think you men

tioned about the memo as to Mrs. Paine telling him he worked in the 
book depository-l had furnished that information in ,writinO' on 
November 4t.o FBI headquarters; so, I mean, I l1adnot des~royed the 
original on that.So you lmderstand. \ 

nfr. DODD. Fine. Thank you. . "-
. T wonder if you could-I wonder if you could fill me ill on some 
information. You had never talked personally with I..Iee Harvey Os-
wald~ . 

:Ml'. HosTY. Not. prior to 3 ~15 p.Ill.on November 22, 1963. 
Mr. DODD. men you went to see lum after he was apprehended, 

what did he say to you when you walked in ~ '.-
Yon were sent down. to interview· him after he -hadbeeu arrested ~ 

. Mr. HosTY. Correct.. . . . 
Mr. DODD. When you wal~ed in tOqee him, did he sayallythillg to 

you~ , 
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Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir, he did. I identified myself by name and by po
sition, and he became highly upset and incensed and said, to the effect, 
you're the one that's been interviewing my wife. I've heard about you. 
And he became upset with me, yes, sir. 

Mr. DODD. And that was the extent of it ~ That was how-those 
were his initial remarks to you ~ 

lVIr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr; DODD. Did you know AgentBarrett~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Bob Barrett. He's a very good friend of mine. 
Mr. DODD. Do you have any knowledge as to why he wonld have 

been at the theater in Dallas for the apprehension of Oswald ~ 
Mr. HOSTy. Yes, sir, I woulcl I heard him calling over the radio 

and advising he was en route there. He said that a police officer had 
been shot, they llad the person in question cornered, he thought there 
was a connection between it and the assassination, and he was proceed
ing immediately to the location. 

Mr. DODD. "\Tho said he thought he had an explanation? 
Mr. HOSTY. Mr. Barrett. 
Mr. DODD. Did you ever discuss that with hilil P.t a later date? 
MI'. HOSTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr .. DODD. Did he tell you where he thought, where he got the in

formation that that would lead him to believe tluit at that particular 
time there waS a connection ~ . 

Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. Because it's highly unusual for somebody just 
to shoot a: police officer clown in cold blood in the midcUe of the day 
out ni £lie open like that within hours, within a short time after the 
assassination. He felt there was possibly a cOllnection. 

Mr. DODD. And that's the reason he gave? 
Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. . 
Mr .. DODD. You received a lead that Oswald had moved fl'omthe 

New OrletLlls area to the Dallas area in Noveinbel' o£ 1963? 
Mr. HOSTY~ No, sir. He hacl disappeared from New Orleans to a lo

cation nnl,mown,. and that his wife had departed from New Orlea11S 
·w~th tL wOl11~n who spoke Russian and was driv!ng a station wagon 
WIth Texas lIcense plates; and I think they surmIsed that there could 
be a Dallas connection or a Fort ,V-orth connection because of their 
previons l',esidence there; and that's why we were notlfi.ed. .. 

Ml: .. DoDD. Your lead came from the New Orleans FBI office? 
Mr. HaSTY. Yes, sir. That's corteet. . .. 
nil\ DODD. It came from an agent? . 
Mr. X-!OSTY. Well, the correspondence was from agent in charge to 

agent in charge; from agent in charge at New Orleans to agE'nt in 
charge a,~ Dalla,s. .. . . . 

Mr. DODD. You don't lm;)w where that lead came from in New 
Orleans 1 

Mr. Hos'rY. It was developed by Agent Kaack. itS I later dE'termined, 
from his llei,ghbol'hood iuclUiries at the Oswalcls' last residence. 

Mr. DODD,- And thfLt was the source of it ~ 
Mr. Hos~('y. Yes. sir. 
Mr. DODD. Ml'.Chairman, I vieIct at this point. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hostv, the rough draft let.ter written by Oswald 

to the Russian Embassy that the SAC asked yon to clestroy--
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}\fl'. HaSTY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS [continuing]. The entire time he thought it was some

thingclse~ 
Mr. HosTY. I surmise that. I can't say that for certain. 
}\fl'. EDWARDS. "Vas anybody else in the room with you when it was 

orderec1 destroyed ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Not to my knowledge, other than what I related as to 

"hat Odum-he 'apparently overheard him yelling at me. Oc1um 
apparently had 11eal'c1 it. He's the only one I know of that heard him. 

Mr. EDWAr.ns. Do you think that there is a chance that Mr. Shanklin 
knew that the letter that he ordered you t.o destroy was actually a rough 
draft letter written by Oswald to the Ru .. ')Sian 'Embassy ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. I didn't get a chance to explain it to him. No, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS, So, you are certain that he thought it was the original 

Oswald note ~ 
NIl'. HaSTY. I'm 110t certain. I think, because I did not get an oppor

tunity to fully explain it to him. I started to explain it and he blew 
up at me. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. Will the gentleman yield? 
M,r. EDWARDS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. Well, now, Mr. Hosty,as I understood yom original 

testimony before Father Drinan's question, you testified that Mr. 
Shanklin, that you had a conversation with Mr. Shanklin 'about the 
l:ough draft lettel' and that after he toM you to dispose of that he said, 
and what abont that other thing I told you to get rid of. 

Mr. HosTY. No, sir. That :followed. When we finally get it straight
ened out and sent the, what is now Commission exhibit 103 to FBI 
headquarters, he said to me, well, I l11isunderstoo~1 you. Apparently 
now yon did get rid of the first note. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. 011, I see. That was after the cOlwersatio:p., this 
conversation ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. This would have been approx1mn.tely 1 week or 10 days 
Jater. Right? 

Mr. ~£IDERLING. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hosty, who reported the contents of Lee,llarvey 

Oswald's address book to the Warren Commission ~ 
, Mr. Hos'l'Y. I was the one who took it into evidence from Captain 
Fritz in the early morning hours of I believe it was.Tu,esclay, which 
would have peen tlle 26th 'Of November. I took it from Cn,ptain Frit~, 
took it into FBI custoc1,y. I pe~'sonally delivered that notebook to 
Insp. James Malley. I had preVlously told them that my na;me was 
hl there) anc1 I deli-v.ered it and pointecl Qut my name to InspectQJ,;'Mal
ley alldsaid, here it is, and then proceeded to put it with the other evi
clence i:td forward it to Washington, D.C. It was taken early that 
morning by airplane to Washington, D.C. to our FBI laboril,tory .. 

MJ,,,EDWAIIDS. Well, the next question is clear then. Why did the FBI 
leave out your name, license number, address of the FBI field office, 
when they reported this information to the W an'en Oommission ~ 

Mr. Hos'l''Y:. Ido:p.'t know, sir. I wasn:tl'espol1sible for that l~eporting. 
I would have reported it. -'.,. 

Mr. Emy.>l.RDs. Can you surmise why tlley would leave 'y.om: name 
out~ . . 
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Mr. Hos~rY. I think the explanation that was given-now here, I'm 
stating hearsay from what Agent Gembel'ling has testified,that fle took 
n memorandum which had been prepared by myself COllcernmg the 
names, the names in English that were in the book. I prepared a memo
l'andum on the 22<1 of November, of all of the names that I could read 
in the address book. You sec, some of them were in Russian, which I 
could not Tend. 

I wrote down Uli best I ('ouM all of the ll(tllleS in I<JllgHsh, prepared a 
lll(llllorcmdllm. Of ('omse, I prepared a sl'parate memorandum concern
ing my name, and the memorandum I prepared was for the purpose of 
leads, for identifying these other people. 

Now, Mr. Gemberling apparently took what was meant as a lead 
Inemorandum and used it as investigative insert. r.rhis is where the errol' 
occnrred. It wns an error of using sOllwthing for which it "as not 
hltcnclec1, and he just copied the lead sheet in as an investigative insert. 
That's the way he has explained it. 

Mr. EDWARDS. It's disturbing that you received instructions not to 
volunteer information, however helpful. The FBI was the official 
jnvestigating arm of the "Warren Commission, and there have been 
ltCCusatlOns ml\de against the FBI that it withheld information from 
tho vVarren Commission, and we find out, right in this testimony this 
morning, that yon were instructed not to give them full cooperation. 

M~. Hos'l'Y. r don't believe it was meant in quite that context, sir. 
r think whItt they meant was thn,t there fLre many sensitive areas in this 
whole investigation, !\ncl if tho 'Wal'1'en Commission wanted to bring 
ono of these arells up, I should answer it. If they did not bring it up, 
I Wltfm't to volunteer it. 

1\£1'. EDWAIIDS. Did the ",Varl'en Commission ask you this question, do 
YOlllHWO anything more that you think is significant? 

1\:[1' •. Hos'!'Y. I don't believe so. 
Mr. EmvARDs. If they had asked you that qnestion, what would you 

have said about the Oswald memo? ' 
Mr. Hos'!'Y. I probably would have had to tell them, yes, sir. 
}\f1'. EDWARDS. How do you think this story got broken in July of 

this year' 
:Ml'. Hos'IT. ",Y~I1, I believe an ex-agent who talked to Mrs. Fenner 

hnd ta.1ked to Or furnished it to Ul(l Times Herald. I believe the version 
thnt first, t\.ppearecl in the pn,per was thfLt Oswald was going to kill 
m(\, which, or ('omse, is preposterous. Even Mrs. Felmer denies that. 

Mr. EnwAm)s. Do ;vou know who the.e:-:-agent might be? 
Mr. HOS1'Y. ",17ell, I have som(l SuspICIOn, but I can't say for sure. I 

wOl~ldn't want to accuse somebody unjustly if I don't really know. 
1\:(1\ EDWARDS, 'Yell, how many agents' in the Danas Field Office 

Imow about it ~ 
1\£1.'. }To STY. I uuderstand about 30. 
Mr. EDWJ\RDS .. About 30. How many ill the Washington Heacl

<)llttrtcrs ~ 
Mr, Hos'IT, 1'0 my k:nowleclgc; llone. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Well, wasn't ){r. Shanklin on the telephone a lot with 

1\ tT. Edgar Hoover ~ 
Mr. Hos'l'Y. Ho was on teleplione to FBI Headquarters. I clon't 

know speci.fi('nlly who ho was talking to. 
Mr. EDWARDS. ,Vere he and Mr. Hoover rather close ~ 
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~Ir. HasTY. Well, he worked for Mr. Hoover and he reported to him. 
:ilir. EDWARDS. Well, another new element that came up today, some

thing that is most difficult to understand, and that is your pel'somlel 
file. 

Mr. HaSTY. Yes, sir. 
Ur. EDWARDS. There is iniol'mation in the personnel file that you 

say has been changed without your authority? 
Mr. Hos1'Y. Yes, Sil'. That's correct. 
~Ir. EDWARDS. Y alII' own memorandum was changed by somebody 

in the FBI? . 
Mr. HasTY. That's correct. 
Ur. EDWARDS. OK. IVho do you think did it? 
Mr. HasTY. I couldn't say. 
Mr. EDWARDS. IVhy do you thinh)t was done? 
Mr. HasTY. I beg your pardon, SIr? 
Mr. EDWARDS. vVhy do you think it was done? ,'\Thy were the answers 

being different--
Mr. HasTY. Because the answers I gave, I denied any guilt, any 

wrongdoing, and in. order to find me guilty, they wanted me to plead 
guilty to something, so they changed it so I, in effect, was entering a 
plea of guilty, when I, in fact, did not. That's my only explanation. 

Mr. EDWARDS. ,VeIl, in two days of investigatiOll. we have quite.a list 
of things that went wrong that shouldn't have gone wrong. ,Ve have 
the Oswald letter that was destroyed; we have the letter to the Rus
sian-the rough draft of the letter to the Russian Embassy; and the 
Oommission Exhibit 103 that very well could have been destroyed if 
you had followed out the orders of the Special Agent in charge. 

Mr. HosTY. That's correct. 
Mr. EDWARDS. ,Ve have the instrnctions to FBI agents not to volun

teer any information to the Warren Oommission, however, helpful; 
and then we have your persOlUlel file-your personnel file with changes 
in it unauthorized by you. 

Mr. HOSTY. Rio-ht. 
Mr. EDWARDS. 'That's quite a number of disturbing elements. 
Mr. Hos1'Y. Yes, sir. It sure is. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Seiberling? 
:Mr. SEIDERLlNG. j)fr. Ohairman, thank you. 
Mr. Hosty, why do you think anyone would have wanted to concoct 

a case for disciplinary action against you? 
Mr. HaSTY. I couldn:t say for certain. 
l\fr. SETImRLIXG. Have you thought about it from time to time?' 
Mr. HasTY. Yes, sir. I would say that they pl'obably wanted to shift 

the principal blame to me. and to the others W1l0 were disciplined. 
Mr. SJill3ERLING. In your dealings with 1\11'. Shanklin, do you have 

the impression that he's the kincl of person who would take actiQn 011 
a questionable matter on his OWll, or would he ask for orders' fro111 his 
superiors? 

Mr. Hos1.'Y.'Vell, that's It question tluit wOlllc1, of comse, caI1 for a 
conclusion. But I would think that he 110r111a11y took orders. "'i 

:i\Ir. SEIBEULIXG. In other words, he was not the kind of person who 
would take it on his shoulders to do something that might be contro-
versial ~ . 

:i\fr. HaSTY. I couldn:t say for certain. 
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MI'. SEmERLIXG. But I'm asking you for an estimate of his charac
ter pel·sanality. 

Mr. HoS'rY. He normally followed orders like we all did. 
Mt'. SEIBEnLING. That's not only a matter of personality, but a mat

ter of FBI practice, isn't it ~ 
l\fto. HowrY'. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SImmUUNG. Now, tUl.'l1ing to n little different question. IVhen 

you interviewed nIl'. Oswald, what was his general demeanor ~ 
l\:[r. Hos'IT. At the outset he became upset with me, as I explained, 

over my hnving talked to his wife. He then calmed down, and it was 
a llormal interview. He was careful not to say anvthing that could be 
used against him. He seemed to be in full control of his faculties other 
than at the end of the interview, when I proposed a qnestion to Cap
tain Fritz concerning his possible visit to JHexico City. He became 
agitated at that. ThaVs the only two times that he became agitated. 

l\:[r. Slmmm,ING. Did he seem like a person, considering the circum
stauC'('s, that he was normal for a man of his faculties. Or a wild man, 
01' "\vlwt, ~ 

1\f1'. Hml'PY. Yes sir. No, sir. He was in control of his faculties and 
knew what he was saying. 

MI'. SmrlEUUNG. Now, l\:[rs. Fenner told us, when I asked her how it 
was, 6 weeks that she thought it was, or maybe it was only 2, but 
in any eYcnt several weeks after Mr. Oswald 'left the note to you on 
he)' d('sk that she was able to recognize him when she saw him on tele
yisiol1 nHer the President's assassination, and she said, well, it was his 
wild ]ook, his wild eyes, and his general manner of being som,"what 
dist.m'bed. Do yon have anything 'in yOUI' experience that would give 
118 any :fceling us to whethei' her impression was the correct impression 
01' not. 

Ul'. HOSTY. No, sir. During the time that I conducted the interview 
of him, oth('1' than those periods where he lost his temper, he was calm 
und ('oller Led. 

nfl'. SBlBEUI,IXG. Now, you were following his case before Novem
be1'2Z~ 

:Mr. HOSTY. Right. 
lIfr. Smnmn,INo. Did it st.rike vou thnt he was a person who was men-

tally disturbed in any way ~ • 
1\f1'. Hos'l'Y. No, sir. 
Mr. f'mmmLlNo. In anything that you saw ~ 
}\fl'.lIoSTY. No, sir. 
Mr. SmmmLING. Thank you. I have no further questions, }\fr. Ohair-

man. 
Mr. EUWAl'..DS. Mr. Kindness ~ 
}\fl'. KINDNBSS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Ml'. Hosty, you testiffed earlier that when you testified before the 

,YnlTell Commission, you had certain instructions a§ to the manner in 
whidl vour testimony should be examined, 01' the bOlmdaries thereof. 
Do YOllhn;vc l1ilY snch instl'l;tctions today ~ 

:Ml'. Hos'I'Y. Yes, sir. I sought instructions from FBI Headquarters, 
nll(l I Wus instructed to tell everything; to hold bacly!in 1).0 ll1[lllner, 
shape, 01' for111. . 

Mr. KT.~DNESS. Would you be able to respond to this question, then, 
within tlH~t framewQ:J.·k~ In order for us to determine how this story 

'I 
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came to light through the Dallas newspaper in JUly of 1975, shol,lld 
this subcommittee attenipt to obtain the testimony 'of Mr. Hotton? 

Mr. HOSTY. Mr. Horton~ He's llot-,Yhich Mr. Horton~ There's 
two Horton's in the-- ' 

:NIl'. KINDNESS. The one who is a retired agent. 
Mr. Hos'l'Y. 011. That would be Ural HOl'ton. I doubt if he is the 

original source. I don't think of him as being the original source. 
Perhaps he is. I don't know. . 

Mr. KINDNESS. We hacl testimony from 1.{rs. FelUler yesterday 
indicating that he had a particnlar interest ill talking about the case, 
at any rate, in talking about the note and.the relationship of Mr. 
Shanklin's demeanor to the discussion of that note. But you wOllld 
not have any further thoughts on that ~ . . 

Mr. HOSTY. He had some interest. I don't know what interest he 
would have, sir, no. 

:Mr. KINDNESS. Just in discussing it with Mrs. Fenner in what 
might have been a joking way, but indicating, according to Mrs. 
Fennel', that when ]'1:r. Horton discussed the Oswald note.with Mr. 
Shanklin he became very agitated. 

Mr. HosTY. \Vell, that's news to me. I'd never heard that until yes~ 
terc1ay when I heard that Mr. Horton's name came up because, you 
see, he was not even assigned in Dallas at the time. He was assigned. 
to the Abilene, Tex. Resident Agency at the time of the assassination. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Would the knowledge of the Oswald note he COIh~ 
mon among the agents who were associated with the Dallas offiCI} 
but were resident agents in other cities ~ 

Mr. HosTY; They would be less liable to know about it than the 
peo~)le. in Headqu!I'rters; but the peop'le from the resident agenc~es 
perIOdICally come mto Headquarters Oity. All of the files are kept m 
Headquarters Oity, which necessitates their coming into Headquar~ 
tel'S Oity periodically; so we do come to see them from time to time. 
So he would have less opportunity, but he would ho,ve an oppor~ 
tunity. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Is there any,thing else in cOlmection with the inquiry 
in here this mOl'lling having to do with the conductor the investiga~ 
tion of the Oswald note 91' the alleged implication of Oswald. in the 
assassination of PresitlenG Kennedy that you could tell us,thrutWe 
have not asked you that would, throw any light on the. condl+ct of that 
investigation orthel'esultsthereof? . 

Mr. HosTY. N"o, sir. I can't think of anything mOJ;e. .' 
Mr. KiNDNESS. Is there anything that you could add to yoUl' test;i

mony here this morning that 'Yould .clar:lfy and which y01l11ave not 
already offered about how the l1lVestlgatlOn waS handled? 

Mr. frOSTY. Yes. I. would like to. emphasize that; my instruotions 
were given to me prIOr to my testImony before the Wal'ren OOl'n~ 
mission, are general instructions, I think, thnt any law enforcement 
officer is given before he appears in any trial or any hearing, thflit 
you are to stick to what you have :first~hand lrnowledge of and not 
to vohmteel' anything. Arid.I feel that what they had in mind was 
that there were many sensitive areas in the Wanen Oommission 
inquiry, and if they did not want to bring it up, I was not to pring 
it up. In other words, they were to set the pace, just as today. Tean 
01).Jy aIlswer questions that you propose to me. I was .to do ~hesa,me 
., . , . , " 
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'" thing them, that if they didn't want to bring it up, I wasn't to bring 
ltup. 

Oh, yos, and another th.in,Q: I should bring to mind is I was specifi
cally direct-ed not to discui:!s 'FBI polky of why we did things certain 
wo,ys. H they asked me any questions on 1?olicy, I was to defer that 
to Mr. Be1mont, who would follow line ill testimony. I remember 
there was one question they brought up concerning FBI policy and 
I told them that he would answer that, and he did following my 
Wstimony. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Hosty, 
Ml', EnwAnns. vVa will recess for 10 minutes to attend a rollcall 

vote. . . 
[A brief recess was taken.] 
:Mr. EDWAnDS. '1'he committee will come to order. 
'I'he gentlellllLU from Massn~husetts, Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DnINAN. Mr. Host,y, you indicated for the first ti:I;Uc publicly 

t,hl1t there was 11 forgery in your file, and you said thar the reason 
lor this in your judgment was that they wantecl to shift the blame 
to you. . 

If. this forgm:y hadn:t been there, if they hadn't shifted the blame, 
what preciSely is to blame ~ 
. Mr . .lI9Bl'Y. Well, I suppose you mean the blame that the Warren 

Commlsslon placed on the FBI. Is that what you mean ~ 
Mr. DRINAN. I'm asking you what. you mean. What blame did they 

wfiht to shift to you ~ 1Vhy did they cover up und alter the records iil 
yOUt' judgment p,nd shi~t the culpability of t~le blame~ What would 
htwe happoncd t() them 1£ they hadn',t done this ~ 

~fr. HOSIT. I don'c know, unless the people would have put the 
bln.rne on FBI ~licy) perhaps, FBI headquarters. 

>':1'. DUINAN. J311t they felt it was going to come on them and who 
wo.s "tJ)('.yj)~ 'Who would have £nlsified your file ~ 

:[\'[1'. Hos'n". I couldn't say for cet'tn:l11. 
Mr. DmNAN. 1Vell, I would like you to, contrary to FBI instruc

tions, to tell uS the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth 
about evory iaC{)t of this matter, how you discovered it.-is that un
authoriz(ld~and wllat you have done about it and what Mr. Kelley 
said in A'lgust of 1973. 

1\£1'. BRAY. Excuse m", if I might just clarify that. That is no.t con
ITal'Y tb FBI instructil;>ns or any insl:il'uctions this w~tness has. 

:M~r. DRYNAN. Alll·ight. Tell us everything that is.relevunt about 
this new development. 

Mr. lIoSl'Y. Yes, sir. As I explained, I made those answers on or 
Il.bout DeCOlll.bel' the 6th, 19(3) ill a memorandum to the agcnt-in
char~. On ot" about December the 8th, 19()3, former supervisor Ken
neth Howe handedlllY memorandum b:wk tome. He seemed to be 
111)S('t 011(1 ngit{l;te<l. lIe said) keep these, you might need these some 
dny! SQ I tli.d keep them. 

It wus nbout () or 6 years ago-I don't recall the precise date
jt. would htwn been in the spring, however, that my personnel file 
WfiS M('jd~nt~lly loft out on n. stipervisor's desk, and I had an oppor
tmlity to l'Oview it. 1\.11d I llnd never been nble to quite understand 
Whl\t:tJll'Y were talking about in my letters of censure, about delayecl 
l'~PQl'tinglbecau$() I i<llt pn.l'ticu1n.rly strong on that point that I was 
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not guilty of delv.yed reporting, and they criticized meior not hav
ing conducted an interview of Oswald's wife. 

I felt that I was in good position there because the explanations 
I made, and I looked at the memorandum to see what possible motive 
they would have for the, for this letter of censure. Then I noticed 
that the answers in there were different from the ones I had given. 

Mr. DroNAN. How many answers were dj.fferent ~ 
Mr. HasTY. Just those two on those two points. 
Mr. DIUNAN. What next did you do about the very serious charge 

of the falsification of a Federal file by superiors ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. I didn't do anyothing until Mr. Kelley became Director. 

Then I brought it to his attention shoI1tlya.:fter he became Director. 
Mr. DroNAN. And whathappenedafterthat~ . 
Mr. HOSTY. I, tolcl him orally. He told me to reduce it to writing, 

which I did, and send it to him personal -and confidential to his per
sonal attention so that it would not go through normal channels, 
and I didn't hear anything for approximately 5 weeks,and then 
I received a letrl:er from. hilli, which I can make available, which he-

Mr. DRINAN. In essence, what did that letter say~ 
Mr. HosTY. In essence. it said that the action was, taken under 

Director Hoover and that he, himself, could do nothing about that 
previous action taken by another person. 

Mr. DroNAN.Did headmitrthe forgery~ 
Mr. HosTY. Not in the letter, no, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN. Did you have proof that it is a forgery ~ 
Mr. HosTY. I presented my original answers to him as an attach

ment to my letter of eXJ!lanation. 
Mr. DruNAN. And did you have proof that the two or three parll.-

graphs had been substantially changed ~ 
Mr. HaSTY. I I;ould see that from looking at it. 
Mr. DIUNAN. No, I mean, .did he accept that contention ~ 
Mr. HosTY. He has never come back !11nd said otherwise. I'd never 

been advised to the contrary. 
Mr. DRINAN. Are you satisfied with that answer? 
],fr. HoBTY. Well, he didn't do anything immediately about it; how

ever, I can say this, that I was given a small pl'omotion approximately 
8 months after that. 

Mr; DRINAN. Any connection ~ 
Mr. HasTY. I couldn't say that it was directly connected, 'but that 

was the :first favorable personnel action I had received sinr,e November 
1963. 

Mr. D.RINAN. Well, my t.ime has come up as expired, ,but, if I may, 
I'll come back to this, but one last point. Is ,all of this reJevant to the 
subject of this inquiry~'O 

JYlr. HosTY. WeU, I was asked to bring up this. I believe Mr. Jild
wards wanted to bring up the part about the disciplinary part, and it 
would be pertin(jnt to that, but nerhaps not pertinent to the destruc
tion o~ the letter, but I would bring it up, as I understand, at )lepl:e
sentatlve Edwards' pep;onal request. 

Mr. DRINAN. Except that, maybe
Mr. HosTY. J\faybe. ,. 
Mr. DRINAN. Are y9u U$uming or asserting that the same person 

D 
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who told yOll to destroy the letter also directly or indirectly falsified 
the file~ . 

Mr. HOS'l'Y. It's possible. 
Mr. DnxNAN. Thank you. 
:Mr. BnWARDS. Mr. Parker. 
nfl·. PMill,J1jIt. ThfLllkyou, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Hosty, I believe that you t(,,stified today that there w~ no signa

tm'C' to the best or yOtH' recollection ~ 
nfl'. HOS'l'Y. To the best of my recollection, that's right, sir. 
Mr. PMumn. And you did not have any conversation with M:rs. 

Fmmm' when yon received the note the first time ~ 
M1'. Hos'!'x. The only thing that she said was that she gave me the 

lloteand was kind of laughing and thought it was amusing and said 
something to the effect that some nut came by and left this for you. 

l\{r. P.AJm.rm. How did you lmow tlll'll that the note was from Lee 
IIltl'\'CY Oswltld ~ 

Mr.1Ios'1'x. Really, r didn:t know. I should have made that clear at 
the outset. I think I mentioned that to you earlier, that really I wasn't 
certain if it was from him or from -another one of my subjects who had 
been giving me some trouble along these lines. I wasn't really 100 
percent certain until I talked to Oswald at the police station that 
aftc1'lloon whop he brought up the same point again. 

Mr. P AIUtlm. So the note resided in your workbox during that period 
oil time Itnd you actually did not Imow who-· -

Mr. Hos~l'Y. Not for certain, no, sir. 
Mr, PAUl{,El{. 'With respect to the pm:sonnel files in the Burean, are 

the V kept ill any particular place ~ 
l\Il'. lIos'rl.'". Y ('8, sil:. 'rhey are kept in the SA:O safe. 
:Ml', PAmcI~n, That would be in every office?' 
1\:(1'. HOSTY. I~vory office that Ilmow of. 
:Ml'. P .Ammn. Back in. 1963 or 1964, do you recall who the Director of 

Pl'l'sonnel was fOl' the Bureau? 
Mr. Hos'l'Y. Nicholas P. Ou.l1ahn.n, who is now Associate Director. 
l.fl'. PAlUt:EU. I sec, and he would have been over all the persolllel ~ 
Mr. Hos'J~Y. lIn was Assistant Director 0'£ Administration. Person-

nel would come lUlder him, ancll understand ]\1:r. James B. Adams was 
th() P?rsol111cl oflicel'. He is the prescnt Deputy Associate Direc~or, who 
I('Stl~ll~(l before Y01!. He was the personnel officer under the;. dIrect su-
perv:1Slon of ~fr. NIcholas On,llahan. . 

Mr. P.AIUtEU. All right. You mentioned that you th01,lght there was 
SOl11e kind of stop put 011 your file ~ 

l\fl\ nos'n:". Yes, sir. 
nIl'. P Alm:m~. Do you know who might have, or have any idea who 

might lUWG put that stop on yom file? 
Mr. Hos'!'x.}'ve been told, sir, that it was former Associate Direc

tor Clyde TolsOll. 
Mr. li}l)wAuns. Mr. Hosty, what kind of u. case had you opened on 

!.c(} lIn,l'Y(.\y Oswu.lclalld why was he ullcler investigu.tion ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. ,Yell, sir, it was originally opened, 'fiS I testified earlier, 

Rppl'oximatcly June of 1062, following his return from the Soviet 
Union. 
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,Ve were investigating to see if he'd been influencecl 01' was being di
rected or controlled by the Soviet Union in any way, and, of course, the 
same would apply to his wife, as I explained. . 

We open certain cases on people coming from the Soviet Union, 
Communist Ohina, if they fall within certain criteria, age and 
cducationwise. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You thought that they might have become spies or 
saboteurs~ . 

Mr.I-Iosl'Y. It's a possibility, yes, sir. . -
Mr. EDWARDS. ,Vhat was the additional information that had ar

rived from headquarters resulting in Oswald's file fro111 Dallas being 
out of its jacket? 

Mr. Hosl'Y. All right. That was a connmmicntion from the ,Vash
ington field office, dated, I believe, November 19, 1963, setting forth 
information that Oswald had been quite recently in contact with the 
Soviet Embassy in 'Vashington, D.O. 

:Mr. EDWARDS. How do you account for the fact that practically 
everybocly who worked on the Oswald matter in the FBI was cen
,mred or transferred except Mr. Shanldin ~ 

Mr. Hosl'Y. I can't explain that. It is lUlusual. 
Mr. EDWARDS. 1<Ir. Kindness. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. Mr. Hosty, could we go

back over this change in the record in your personnel file? 
You say your file became available for your examination by chance 

in the spring of what year? 
Mr. HosTY. It would have been 5 01' 6 years- ago. I cail't pinpoint 

the year better than that. - . 
1<11'. KINDNESS. And you were still in the Da1las office ? 
Mr:Hosl'Y:R:ansas Oity, sir. '. 
Mr. KINDNESS. You were in Kansas Oity at that time ~ 
~:[r. Hosl'Y. Right, right. 
1<11'. KIND:NJ!!SS. And the special agent in charge there is who,'or 

,vas wht> at that time ~ -
lVIr. Hosl'Y. I believe at that time it would have been Ml. .. Karl, 

that's K-a~j:-l Dissley. . -
Mr. KrnDNESS. Is there any possibility that he left t1lat available 

for your examination on purpose ~ 
Mr. Hosl'Y. I couldn't prove that. -
Mr. KINDNESS. Do yon believe that to be true ? 
Mr. Hosl'Y. I couldn't say. 
lVIr. KI~WNESS. 'V ere the circmnstances such that it waEilUiusual for 

your file to be out like that ~ 
Mr. Hosl'Y. Normally, they are kept ill the special agent in charge's 

safe except when there is some reason to be using them, and the reason 
I say it was the sp::::i.ng is the end of .~rarch of every year, every agent 
has an efficiency report written at which time they neeel the personnel 
file to write the efficiency repoxt, and all of the persollllel:files of all 01 
the agents were out on the various supervisors' desks III preparation of 
these annual efficiency reports, not only mine, but all of the files were 
out. 

l\Ir. ru1\TDNESS. Had you, prior to that time, discussed with Mr. Diss
ley your personnel sitlwtion ~ 

Mr. HosTY. Yes, sir'l 
\\, 

~\ 
-...~ 
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1\£1'. KINDNF-SS. Your Dallas service~ 
MI'. EOWARDS. Would you yield at that point~ I'd like to ask fur

ther on that subject. Do you think that your career plans or career h,as 
, cha"tlged since the Oswald matter came up ~ " 

Mr. HOi:ll'Y. I n~':~r received any favorable personnel action after 
NovemhQr 22, 196~ until after I talked to Mr. Kelley. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. 
~rl', KINDNESS. Now, resuming, :Mr. Hosty, do you have reason to 

believe that Mr. Djssley was sympathetic toward your problem there ~ 
Mr. HOS1'Y. Very definitely. 
lIf1'. KINDNJ!!SS. All right, now, as to the content, the actual content 

of the material in tIle file that was changed, what was the nature of 
tlmt piece of paper ~ Again, would you go over that for us ~ 

Mr. HosTY. All right. It was a memorandum from the agent-in
charge to J!'BI headquarters. 

Mr. KINDNl!~SS. '\iV as it signed by him ~ 
1\11'. IIos'l'l:'. No, it was not signed. It was what we call a memo

randum form. It was a l~tter in which he set f?rth-tl\e followin~ are 
th(} nJlRwers to the questIOns proposed by ASSIstant DIrector Gale on 
J)l\cemher 5, 1963, and then one that they were set forth-SA Howe 
would answer cOl'tain ones and I would answer certain ones, and then 
at. th(l. (.lnd tb(H'e was an addendum by himself, by Mr. Shanklin. 

Mr. KINPNESS. And the answers to the questions, would you char
acterize them as being reportedly Mr. Shanklin's answers, or your 
I~nswers. or Mr. I-rowe's~ 

:Ml'. HOSTl.". In the memorandum they were listed as my answers. 
11; said, SA Hosty and then setting forth what was purported to be 
my ll,nswer. 

'Mr, KINDNESS. Your version of those answers, is that available in 
writing anywhere ~ 

Mr. HosTl.". Yes, sir. My attol'lley has it. 
Mr. KINDNESS. And we would be supplied. with those ~ 
Mt'. Hosn-. Right. It 11as some corrections and additions that were 

lilucle by Mr. Howe. He made some clulJlges on itin his handwriting, 
and they would appear on the one memorandum, and some minor 
Ch11.UgCS that I made i.ll my ha.ndwritin~ will appear in the other copy. 

Mr. KTNONESS. Was tIle responsibility for the report then Mr. 
Shanklin's ~ , 

Mr. HasTY. Right. 
Mr. KtNDNEss. And there is no signature on either yours, or Mr. 

Shltliklin's, Or Mr. Howe's ~ 
1\:b .. HOBl-T. No, it would be direct to Director, FBI from SAC, 

Dnlllls, 
lIfl'. KnmNl'!Ss. And YOU'l.'e certain it was not a forgery ~ 
'Mr. HOSTl."., No, sit .. 
l\b\ Kn'''l)Nl~ss. It would be incorrect to characterize it as a forgery? 
l'Ir, Hos'l'l.". Thnt's em'rect. 
l\rl .. l{u,"DNg~S. Hnt it was a report within the personnel function of 

th(\ nurNm~ 
:Ml'. Hmn;y. Rip;M. 
Ml'.Ku\'mms.;. COUld you go OV(;\l' for tlsthe exa.ct nature of the, dif

:f(l.I'NW(\l; in t1\~ In.nguag(;\, cOlllparil1g YOU1' answers to those answers 
tllnt n-ppt'lu'ill. the l'epOl't ~ 
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Mr. HaSTY. Yes, sir. The principal difference was in the reply, as 
I recall, to answers to questions 15 and 6,. At .the end they ~tated, in 
effect, th?,t I ag~eed.. that I shou!d hav~ CLOne It the other way, that I 
had admItted dom~ It wrong, wh1chI did not state. 

Mr. Kr:NnNESS. Now, and you took that to mean that Mr. Shanklin 
was saying in the report that you had said thllit ~ 

)fr. HOSTY.It was set out in such a way that it was supposed to 
represent my answers, or ],11'. Howe's answers. . . 

Mr. K:INDNESS. In the same report, was there @.y language indicat
ing that ].IIr. Shanklin was expressing his views or that this Was his 
report~ 

Mr. Ho?TY. As I reoall that, there was a statement by him at the 
end, yes, su'. 

Mr. KINDNESS. Did that statement tencl to confirm the answers that 
appeared above ~ Is thatthemeaning~ 

Mr. HaSTY. Yes. He concurred in the above answers, or something 
to that effect. . 

Mr. KINDNESS. Thank you. My time is up, 
Mr. EDWARDS Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Hosty, did you ever give ~Irs. Paine or Marina Oswald the 

address of the FBI Office in Dallas ~ . 
Mr. HasTY. I gave Mrs. Paine my name and my telephone number. 

I don't believe I gave the address; I just gave the telephone number. 
to the best of my recollection. . 

Mr. DODD. Okay. Now, you testified on a number of occasions that 
you had never met Lee Harvey Oswald prior to your encounter with 
him during the interview, after he was arrested ~ 

Mr. HasTY. That is correct. 
~ Mr. DODD. There has been some problem in that the notebook entry 
lists your name, address and -also the license plate number of YOllr 
car. 

Mr. HosTY. That's correct. Right. 
Mr. DODD. Could you explain :for us how it would be possible for 

that kind of an entry to be made ~ . 
, Mr. HasTY. Yes. Marina Oswald has testified under oath before 
the Warren Commission that she jotted down my license humber when 
I visited out there, either on November 1 or November 5, and :furnished 
it to her husband. 

Mr. DODD. Would that testimony be accurate based on where yOlU' 
car was parked 

lVIr. HaSTY, Oh, yes, sir, yes, sir. 
Mr. DODD. She could have seen the license plate 011 your car ~ 
1\11'. HO$''!?y. No problem at all. 
:Mr. DODD. You were parked right in :front oIher house. . . 
Mr. HosTY. No. I was parked next door il,nd then wIlen I le:ft, I 

,,,onld have driven in. :front of the hOllse, went to the end~of the block/ 
circled around and come hack in front of the house again, so r would 
have passed in £rant of the house coming and going, so she could have 
seen it those times. 

Ur. DODD. And yon think that's probably how she saW iM 
Ur. HOSTY. In the second time I went out on November 5; 'it's my 

l'ecollectjoll I parked in the driveway. 
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Ur. Donn, Oll. Yon talked about where there had been some note 
made o£ the fnct that there was some mail received on November 22 
)]1 th(~ FBI Omr/;! ~ 

?\fl'. Howry. Thnt's correct. 
:Mr, ,DODD. 'Was there a photo fl'om the, was there a photo sent from 

tl1£', Cent,ral In ('elligenc0 Agency, marked Lec Harvey Oswald ~ 
Mr. HOS'IT. No, sir. That letter, that pho~ograph, was delivered on 

the 23d of November 1963, and that was gilT en to Bardwell Odum. I 
am familial' with the picture in ques'i;.1011. 

:Mr. DODn. And Trom whom was tha£~ 
1\£1'. HOS'l'Y. Ftom t.he CIA in Mexico Cit.y. ']'hey brought a photo-

grnph On tho 2:3<1, early-the morning of: the 23d. 
1\fr. D01)I), ,Yas there allY memo attached to that picture ~ 
1\£1'. IT 0/0lTY. I didn't See one. 
1\:(1'. DOPD. And do you know what happened to the picture? 
Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sii'. Odul1l trimmed off the cdgehs of the picture to 

remove\ tlu:. Imrkgl'oll1Hl and th<.'ll he took it to the hotel where Marina 
Ofnva1<l untl :Mal'garita Oswald, Lee, Oswald's mother, were staying, 
alHl1m nt!'mnptcd to show the photograph that-this. is hearsay, yon 
undCl.'stand, now, this is what Odunl himself told me-that he t.hen 
took l:11(', pidul'c an(1 tried to show it to l':1aJ:ina Oswald, and he was 
lU1nhlc to. Then h(', Gamc bade and l'etul'lled the picture. I don:t 1.1.10W 
whot hfLPPC'll<.'cl to nt~picturc. aft<.'l.' that. 

l\It. DODn. An<1 do you know what ha,ppelled, why it was difficult 
for him to show HU1 pietnr(', ~ ,Yas the-re some--

Mr. Hos'l'Y. Margarita Oswn.ld dicbl't want Marina Oswalcl to talk 
to him. 

1\:(1'. DODD. ('ould you tc 11 us about in detail the, 'mail tl}at was 
1'('('('iv('<1 on the, 22c1 oiN ovembcl' regarc1ing the OswnJd file ~ 

l\{l'. Hos~l'Y. Yes, sir, That was a letter from the.'Vashington FieJd o Jll!.'!.', datNl, I believe, the 10t.h or maybe the 18th of November, 
l'('cl,jvNl on tho 22d o.f November, and it eontrdned information con
(,('.l'lling n. ('oml1lnuic"ation that Oswalcl llad just sent to the Soviet 
Embassy hI 'Washington, D.C. 

Mr. DOD!). An~1 you l:ILve that J That's the only piece of corresp<:>nd
C11('(1, tho only PH'CC of miormatlOn, tha.t. you're aWare of: that arrIved 
on N ov(\m b(\1' 22d regarding Lee OswaM ~ . 

l\It" HOSTY, "\Vcl1, t.here were, numerous teletypes going back and 
ro1'thttftC'l' the nssassinntion, I mean prior to the assassination, you 
mNm1 

1\[1'. Dorm. YI.');. 
1\f1'. n()ST'l~. That. nft<'l'llOOn we, hac1numol'olls, but that was the only 

one t lmt came. on the. 22d, prior to the assassinn.tion. 
1\[1'. Donn. Prior to the. nSHnssination, that's what I'm talking about. 

OK. (Fd you meet on the morning of November 22d with an Army 
1nt(.'111}2:1.'11(,(, agent ~ 

:i\fl'. lIos'l'Y. T did. 
~rl'. 1)on1). Ishisnam(>.Tam('sPmwll ~ 
1\[1'. HOS'I'Y, Xo, sir. 
)£1 .. D(1)n. ,y onld you give me his lUUlle ~ 
lft\ lIoRTY. Ed ('oy}e-C-o-y-l-e. 
'l\f 1\ DOl)!). Do vou l\:l.\ow .T ames Pow(>U ~ 
:'If1'. JIo'rn-, Xot-I dOl1~t t.hink so. sir. 
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Mr. DODD. I wonder if you eould giyc, us-yesterday 2.1r. Shanklin 
testifiecl that during his trip to Kansas City, you pressed him about 
wanting to see Director Kelley. 

Mr. HaSTY. I believe when he came to Kansas City to see Director 
Kelley, I believe I had already talked to Director Kelley, if my 
memory is correct, and I was waiting for his l'eplyat that tlIne. 

He, I think Mr. Shanklin might have misunderstood me that I wns 
in the process of trying to g6t the matter straightened ont, and he 
might have drawn the inference from that that I had 1l0t already 
talked to him, but I believe I had already talked to Director Kelley 
and was waiting for his reply at that time. 

:Mr. DODD. Did1\Ir. Shanklin tell you to prepare a lllemo on it, 'if 
you wanted to see him, or--

Mr. HaSTY. Something to that effect. He said, oh, I don't know why 
yon want to bother with that, fal'get about it, just write him n, memo, 
and he changeel the subj ect. . 

Mr. DODD. Forget about what ~ 
Mr. HOST1;. I beg yonrpardon ~ 
Mr. DODD. Forget about what ~ . 
Mr. Hos'l'Y. Forget 'about trying to get the situation changed. He 

said, you.' don't want to get l)l,'Omoted anyway, what's the difference, 
and he tl'H:icl to change the subject. 

Mr. DODD. Do you think it's fair to assllme tllut the reason he wanted 
~o change the subject was because he didn't want information regard
lUg the destruction of the letter to come out? 

Mr. HOST1;. I don't Imow. 
Ul'. DODl).l'IIytimeisllp. 
Mr. EDWARDS. ~fr. Butler. 
Mr. BUTLER. No questions. 
Ul'. EDWARDS.lIfl'. Klee. 
Mr. Iu,EE. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
]\:[1'. Hasty, your recollection has been very cletailecl 111 many respects 

today. 
I wonder if you could tell the subcommittee, has this been your 

clirect recollection of the events of 12 years ago, or have you in some 
manner refreshed your recollection of events ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. It's 'a combination of the two. It's my best recollection, 
and in many cases I h~Ne looked at a fe'w documents, but l':l1ostly it's 
due to my recolJection. 

~1r. K:J:,EE. 1Vhen diel you first learn that a note had been left for 
you, which wesubseql1ently learned wasOswI11d'.snote~ . 

Mr. HOSTY. I learned that the aftel'llOOll of the eltty it was elehvercd. 
:Mr. IernE. After lunch ~ 
'Mr. HOSTY. SOllletim,e after lunch, right. 
Ur. KLEE.· And clid you learn that fro111 a sW'itchboarclmessage, 01' 

clid :you just learn when you went to pick up your messages at the desk 2 
Mr. HosTY. My recollection WfiS, I passed Urs. Fenner's desk, lmcl 

she bl,'ought it t? my attentio~ as I went pnsther desk. 
Mr. KLEE. DId you come III the front door and go up to the desk to 

check your messages befor~ you went to your office, or diel you come 
'from yom' office to the desk, do you recnll ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. My office was on the 11th floor, but We would ahvays 
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enter through the f.ront so I could go by and check my mail. You see, 
hy going by Mrs. Fenner's dcnk, I could check my incoming mail, as ,vell a,c:; chccJdngwlephone messages . 

. Mr. KU'l)1}, And you saw a blank envelope that had the note in it~ 
Mr. HOS1'Y. It may have had my name on the outside of the envelope. 

r f,hillk hellad it us "Hasty." lIe had my name misspelled if I recall. 
Mr. KU~E. I see, Earlier you tootified "to the best of my recollection" 

jihu,tMl's. Ferml.'r did not read the note ~ 
Ml.'. HOS1~Y. I didn't say that. I said she didn't read it in my presence. 

I have no Imowle.dgeif she did read it or didn't read it. 
,Ml'.lCLJ~l~, Well, subsequently, you commented that she sald the note 

WM from some nut or something like that ~ 
Mr. lIos'J.'Y. Righi;. 
Mr. KLEE, You think this coul? simply be from her observation of 

the person, rather than fro111 havrng read the contents ~ . 
Mi:. lIos1'Y. It would be possible from her observations of him. 
~fr. Kum. Did you describe the contents .of the note t.o anybody ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. No, sir, other th'all to Mr. Shanklin and Mr. H.owe, Of 

rOUl'S(l, ,they had the HOlte ill front of them. 
Mr. KLlm. Did you eV'er work on a report where you either snper~ 

vis~l the numbed;ng of pages by Mrs. Fel1l1er 01' in which you assisted 
her 3D the llUrnhcl'll1g .of pages of the report ~ 

Mr. Hos'l'x-, ,VhOJt she has reference to there was the first repOl:t that 
WllS put out" I bclie,ve, on the 30th 'Of November or maybe it was the 
l'l(>'(IOlHl one Dec.('mbm: 'Lhe 2nd. I believe it was the report of Warren de 
Ih-llYCS, in which we wel'e l11uubel'ing pages. Yes, there was about six 
{)l' SClv(m agen.ts and sevm;u.1 clerks involved in helping ,assemble and 
Ilnm~er the URges. We were trying to gelt it out in a hurry. It 'W'Us a 
11l1ll!-Jpago repollt. It rRn severalillmdred pages. 

Mr. J(r;F.1:,-'We heardltestimony yesterday that when 1fr. Shanklin 
WItS told by-excuse me, 1 minute-by 1YIr. Horton that the note was 
in e;dstenc{l, thnlt hc nearly juml)ed 'Out of the window of ·the car, or 
that Mr. IIodx)]). ·nskec1 him. abo1l:t whatever happened to the nOlte, that 
}wnlmost jumped oult of'the car winclow. 

,Yhy do yoU think MI'. Shanklin would have a reaction like that? 
'l'hiswould l)C ill. D(\~mbcl' of 1973, 

1\:(1', HOS1'Y. Thnt's the first time I heard aboll.t this, when it came 
up ~·('ste,l'(}ay. r don't, Imow anything 'about tlus event of December 
of 11Yi3. 

Ml'. Kr.m<l, Coming back tQ the report where you helped Mrs. Fen~ 
.ller llumbm' the pages, do you :reoall her asking you anything about the 
(\XIRlA'n(\(,\ or 't,he llO'te ~ 

:\f1'. Hosn", r r(,('.!1,.ll her saying something to the effect, do you 
l'em!'mbf'l' WIWll hI.' cumo up t,oebeoffic<", 01' something to that effect, 
mull jl~(~ Chl111l4('d th{\ 'Subj",ct nnd w'nlkccl 'awl1y from 11(>1'. 

Ml" l\t,l~P.. Do YOU l'('111N11bo1' whnt, your l'0spOnSe to her was? 
Mr. UO,,'l'1.·, yei'. it waR lH\l~ativ(',' or I f'nid, I don"t know what 

yon'm l1.'llkin1! n1>out, tmd wnlketl away from, her .. 
Mr. KT.m~, \V'bv would yOU ~iyo hl.'i·thnt l.'C'$POll!'lC ~ 
1\f1'. IT os'rY.l <11<1n't wnne ller talldng about~t. 
1f1'. Ktitn~. \Vell, Mr. Chnil'lnnn~ I hay!) no further questions. 
:aft'. 1~l)w;(\lms. Y (lS. 
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:Mr. SEIDERLING. :Mr. Cl1!aiJ.".lImn, I'd lilm to ask one question. 
Mr. Howe---
:Mr. HosTY. Mr. Hooty, sir. 
Mr. SEIDERLmG. Excuse me, Mr. Hosty. 
Mr. HosTY. You have Mr. Howe next. That's quite all right. 
Mr. SEffiERLmG. Sorry. Do you have any conclusions of your own 

as to whether there was any motive in anybody who tried to cover up 
anything in 'COnnection with the FBI's 'handling of this case or 'any~ 
body-I mean anyone in the FBI? 

Mr. HosTY. No, sir. 
Mr. SEffiERLmG. But you do have before you the fact that Mr. 

Shanklin ordered you to dest,roy the memorandum and the note, and 
that your personnel file was falsified, and that you were downgraded, 
and your promotion--

Mr. HOSTY. I was not downgraded, sir. 
Mr. SEmERLING. You were disciplined -and so 'iV'fiS Mr. Howe. He 

was demoted. 
Mr. HosTY. Right. 
Mr. SEmERLING. Again, 'Would you tell us how you rationalize these 

events? Why do you think these would take place? 
:Mr. HosTY. Why, what? The disdpliD'ary 'aotion ? 
Mr. SEmERLING. "Well, this 'Whole series resulting in a falsified mem

orandum in your personnel file. 
Mr. HosTY . .As far as the 'administrative action, the l)e1'8onnel action, 

the only oonclusion I can have is that certain people in FBI Head
quarters wanted to fix the blame on the 'agents in the field, ruther than 
on tIle people at Headquarters. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Blame for what~ 
Mr. HosTY. For any 'alleged failures on 'Our pal~t. 
Mr. SEllERLING. Did Ibhe office, did anyone in the office express any 

feeling thwb they h'p.cl :liailed somtjhow ~ 
~{r. HOSTY. N o\,mr. We didn't feel we had. 
Mr. SEIDERLlNG. Did Mr. Shanklin ever express th'[lJt kind of view ~ 
Mr. HosTY. No, sir. As youlrnow, the Warren Commission was 

critical of the FBI. 
Mr. SEIDERLmG. But, these events regarding the destruction of tIle 

memol'3!lldum and note occurred before the Warren Commission ever 
came to any conclusion. /i 

Mr. HosTY. That's right, beforlrit was eyen planned. 
Mr. SEllERLING. You have no thoughts of your own as to why the 

disciplinary action, why the orders to covel' up by destroying papers, 
and so forth ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. No, sir, I couldn't say. 
~fr. SEmERLING. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hosty, do you ha.ve any lrnowledge of all. alleged 

Tele:x: that was received in all Southern field offices shortly before the 
assllssination warning that Presid~mt Kennedy might be assassinated 
in Da.llas ~ 

Mr. HOSTY. I was questioned about that the last few months, the 
same as many agents around the FBI were, and if any such teletype 
existed, it would have been brought to my attention. 

I feel thattlus person is referring to a teletype that was sent after 
the assassination of President Kennedy and before the identification 
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of Lco Oswald as the assassin. There was a period of about 3 or 4 hours. 
A telutype quite similar to the purportecl teletype sent 5 clays earlier, 
1YU,t3 slmt cluring that 3-hour period. I have seen that, and I think that 
is whero tho confusion lies. 

Ml'.l~owAHDS. And did you know JackRuby~ 
l\fl'. Hos'n .. No, sir, not prior to the 24th of November. 
MI'. EDWARDS. Dicl you meet him after that ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. No, sir, I never did meet him. 
Ml'.lTIowAnns. I mean, did you interview him? 
Ml·.HosTY. No, I did not intm:view him. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Did you 10l0W anything about him? Had you heard 

of him before this ~ 
Mr. Hos~rY. Not prior to the 24th of N oye,mber. 
Mr. I~DwAnDs. Are there any other questions? 
Father Drinan. 
Mr. DmNAN.Mr. Howe was censured for his failure to place Oswald 

011 tho FBI Security Index, amI he alleges that the regulations at that 
time did not require it ~ 

Ml\ HOSTY. That is conect. 
Mr. DmNAN. no you:f0cl that the lettel.' that came from Oswald, if 

thn.(i )mcl gOll~. thl'oughthe nOl'mal chanhels and had been added to 
Oswald's file, ~vonlcl that ha,~e rcsulted in Oswald being placed lIpan 
t,110 13'131 Securlty Index? 

Ml'.lIos'l'Y. No, sir, it wouldn't, and even if he had been, it wouldn't 
111wo changetl the picture as :far as referral to the Secret Service, 

1\;[1'. JhINAN. ,:VeIl, lefs stay with the Security Index. 
l\fl'. HOS'I'Y. All right. All right. 
nfr. DnmAN. Obviously, that's a very serious charge against :Mr. 

Howo and they demoted him :for it, ancl he says that the regulation 
didn't require tlHtt~ 

~'fl'. lIosTY. Tlmt's correct. 
Mr. DmNAN. Do YOn think that, Mr. Shank1illl11ight have felt that 

when ho b{)cnme so ngitatt'd and told you to destroy this note, do you 
think that h", might have theorized that if this hacl" gone into the files, 
tlH'l1 it, wouM bo'lmowll that the FBI blew it because this gentleman 
should 1ll1vo 0(>('11. on the Security Illdex~ 

1\(1'. HOB'l'):'. l' don't think he would. have been 011 the Security Index; 
('\'em. if ho ha<l bet-u, it still wouldn't hn.ve made any difference. 

Mr. DnrNAx. No, but the allegn.t.ion is that he wasn't thel;e and he 
shotll~1 hlw('I ht'Nl. 'Now, tC'1l us exactly why, in your judgment, you ancl 
1\fl'. l~)Wo we1'l) concet is not putting 1\:[1'. Oswald on the Security 
Ind.ex. 

:Wft'. ITOI"l'Y. Because tho Security Index was a criteria that was set 
up in t\ccorc1nnco with the l\IcCal'ran Act in l\)f)O, which was individ-
1\0,15 who would be h~ken into custodial detention :in the event of a 113,

Honnl mnergol1cy, n.nd the criteria" as outlined, at that time had to do 
with P01'SOllS wlio belonged to major snbvcI'sive or,ganizations, and he 
didn't b(\lon~ to a major subyersive organization. Therefore, he didn't 
I1t t:ho eritel'lO, as it existed at that tim:e, 

~(l'. DmNA'N'. "1'('11, does the FBI in Washington have some justifi
('uHon :for cll.'lllOtil1,!.t Mr. How(), saying YOU :failed to 1)1ace Oswald on 
this list ~ 'l'h('J' m\lst lu\'y<'~ some criteria .• 
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Mr. lI6S'l\Y.NOlle, liO, sir, nOlie whatsoever. Not OIi the 'basis 0:£ 
that. '. 

Mr. ·DRr.l.~AN. 'Well, I come back to the conclusion that Mr. Hosty 
and Mi'. Howe are being penalized oye~ a 10~g peri~d of time ~y some
one.....:....ancl I wonder whether you can he tIns up wltb, somethmg that 
yon inclicated, that a gentleman very high in the FBI, Clycle Tolson, 
put a stop on you file ~ 

~{r. HasTY. That's correcto 
Mr. DRL.'TAN. Tell us more about that. 
M::.-. HasTY. I learnecI that :from Mr. Dissley shol'tly before Mr. Diss

ley teth;ecl from the FBI. He told me he had determined, he had rec
ommendecI me for promotion to, I guess you would say, assistant 
supervisor-we call relief SUl)ervisor-ancI he had been turnecl down 
by headqua'ders und told that that was the reaSon that ther~ was a stop 
on my file from lVIr. Tolson. He tolcl me this within, oh, within a few 
weeks be£ol'e he retired. 

Mr. DmNAN. What conclusion can we draw, trying to make some 
sense out of this whole thing, that here it's 110t in the Dallas office, it's 
at the highest levels of the FBI, and yOlt are suggesting tluJ.t s9111ehow 
they'tvaru to prevent you from risi;1g as you normally. would ill the 
FBI~ . 

Mr. HasTY. Right. That's correct. . 
Mr. DlUNAN .. What motivation do they have 1 
Mr: HaSTY. I wouldn't be able to fathom Mr. Tolson's mind. I don't 

know Why he did it. I COUldll't say. . . 
Mr. DRINAN. "Would you 'say that the same thing applies to Mr. 

Howe? That there's a constant discrimination, if you will, or a cOl1f;;tant" 
stop on his nonmal growth in his career? 

Mr. HosTY. From what I how of his activities aiter he was trans
ferred to Seattle, he did not receive any favorable personnel aCfi:Dn 
until aiter ltalked to Mr. Kelley to my lmowledge. . ." . 

Mr .. DlUNAN. A.re you two people being penalized more than allot 
the 6tllers that ivere censured~' . 

Mr: HosTY. I wonlcl say more, yes. 
Mr. DmNAN. Sir, we are trying to make sense' out of this, trying to 

assess responsibility, and it becomes more and more strange. It se.ems 
to me that you obviously have thought in your mind over the ye!trs as 
to the motivation, and would you have any theories of the motivation 
of other individuals who would be doing this to two people ~ 

Mr.HQSTY. No, sir, I couldn't... '. . 
Mr. DlUNAN. Well, what is the :possible motivation ~ 1Vhy should they 

have given you a small promotIOn 8 months after you complau).ed ~ 
They gave you no rectification of your record~.' .'. 

Mr. RosTY. No, sir. . . 
Mr. Dm~.AN. All right. And that was th~ ;first. Was your salp,ry kept 

low~ . . 
Mr. HosTY. No, sir I was allowed to increase in thenorm2.l1n-grade 

steps f).£ijer I wastaken off probation. .... 
Mr. DmNAN. Well, the inference is drawable that someone has a lot 

to hilleor to cover up and that is one of the continlling ways by which 
they do it 

:bir. HosTY. Possibly. 
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Mr. DlU'NAN. Well, we're left with a mystery in the end that 1 told 
this to the gentleman yesterday, that's there :four people who who 
disagree with him :fundamentally and someone has to rectify that, I 
:mp1208c, to find out who was tening the truth Rnd who isn't. But that 
I'~ left with th~ concept here that we just don't lmow what has been 
gomg on all of theSe years. 
'. ODO 11tH!'l qnestion. In your judgment should the Warren Commis
SI011 be', l'(01)ened ~ 

1\:(1'. JIOS'l'Y. Based upon what I ]mow, I think they have all the in
i'ot'mtttion or thoy had aU the information. 

Mr. DmNAN. 'l'hey didn't have all the information that you told us 
this morning, Sll .. 

Mr. IIOS'l'}". lVell, thnt's true, but I don't think that would be suffi
cilml, hllSis to reoQen it, 

Mr. l)mNAN. Do you think that there is enough new evidence to 
justify a l\ew eomm1ssian, a new committee of some type, going back 
ovm: the entire matter of the assassination of the President ~ 

,n-f]', Hos·.rx. That would have to be a judgment made by persons 
llJg-hol' than myself. 

13nso(1 upon what I lrnow, I don't think there's sufficient additional 
information for thcm to take further action. 

Ml\ DnmAN. Thank you. I yieJd back to the chairman. 
1\fr.l~pwAnns. Mr. Kindness. 
Mr. KlNDN1~SS. In viow of the line of questioning and testimony that 

wo'vo just cOl'l'lplcted, r think it's necessary to go into one other mat
t<'),' in your p<'l'sonnel situation. First: 'What is your eclucational back
gl'OlWd1 

J\fr. Hos'l'Y. I have a bachelors degree in business administration, 
acconnting minor from the University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, 
Ind. 

Mr. limPNESS. And have you worked in a supervisory capacity since 
you hfl,\TG bl'en with the FBI ~ 

Ml', IIos',ry. No, sil', I was ban-cel from that. I mean I did not work 
hl n, Sllp(lJ.'visor~f capn.city before November 22, 1963, and an attempt 
to mj).k~ ('til /Ulslstnllt snpervisor or relief supervisor 5 01,' 6 years ago 
wns tnt'ned down. 

Mr, KlNmmss. And did you ever have s\lpervisory experience in 
nUl ?thN' en;pl,.oYll:cnt prior to being with tho FBn 

.1,C1, HORTl:. No, 511.'. 
J\fl', l\lNl»))'"];;SS. Is there nlry reason to believe that you may not be 

q\U\.1ifi(lcl :f01' Supcl'yisory pOSItion in relation to athol' things in your 
POl'SO\mclrccOl'd, not relating to this matter. 

]\JI.', HOS'l'l.". Notthntlknowo£. 
MI'. KlNPNl~SS. Al'C thero many agents that you !mow of with your 

yt'al'S of oxperil.moo who are 110t in the supervlsory position ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Begyour pardon, sir ¥ 
:Mr. Knn)NEss: Ara tl1ere many: agents you lmow of in the FBI with 

yO\ll' smUG years of exp~l'iellCe who are not in a supervisory position 1 
M1', lIoS'n". Onl;y approximately lout of 10) or lout of 12 would be 

It s\tp(ll'''isol'~ un<l then fhel'e would be 1 or 2 relief or assistant super
vi.sors :fot' 9Mh squad) so the percentngo worud be that the majority 
would not bot 

I 
~ I 
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Mr. KINDNESS. Is it conceivable, then, that the fact that you are not 
a supervisor is entirely unrelated to the Oswald situation ¥ 

Mr. HosTY. I couldn't state that f01' certain. 
Mr. KINDNESS. Could you state for certain that it is related then ~ 
Mr. HosTY. I can't say 101' sure. I might clarify here that Mr. Dissley 

never did make his recommendation in .w~'itin~ to FBI head~u~rters 
because he was, he had made a telephomc mqmry first to see If It was 
feasible to send the written request in, (lnd when he was telephonically 
advised no, then there was no written recol'd made. 

Mr. KINDNESS. But not everybody hns achieved it~ 
Mr. HosTY. Right, and I :8.111y realize it. I'm not judging tha;t. 
~11:. KINDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Seiberling. 
Mr. SEIDEriliING. Vlell, there'a always room for one more. Mr. Hasty; 

in your experience in the FBI, have there been other cases where it 
looked as though ·Washington was trying to focus the blame for some 
failure away from itself and. onto some agent out in the field ~ 

Mr. HosTY. This was a normal procedure. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Thank you. 
Y).'. EDWARDS. Are there further questions~ 
Mr. DODD. Yes, M':. Chairman, I have just a couple. I neglected to 

ask Mr. Hosty, when you talked to Mr. Shu,nldin in Kansas Oity-, flnd 
the suggest~on made that yon 'prepare a report or file a reportt did~you 
do that ~ DId you prepare a memo, a report to go to Mr. Kelley ~ :. 

Mr. HosTY. Excuse me, I clidn'lr, understand the question. 
Mr. DODD. 'Veil, a,ccording to your testimony and yesterday ~1r. 

Shanklin's testimony, that he had made a suggestion to you regarding 
this matter, that a memo be prepared, did you prepare a memo or 
something like that ~ . . . 

Mr. HOSTY. Yes, sir. I had already prepared it. The letter had al
ready been sent to Mr. Kelley. He didn't apparently realize, when I 
hac1 talked to him, that I had already talked to Mr. Kelley and that I 
had already sent a letter to him. 

Mr. DODD. Could we have a copy of that memo that you prepared ~ 
Mr. HOST);"; Yes. My attorney has it. 
1111:. DODD. T?ank you. .' 
[The materIal requested follow.s:] 

Re personnel matter. 
DlltEQTOR" FBI 
(personal and confidential) : 

OCTOBER 24, 1973. 

In compliance with Your instructions following ,OUI: conveI:sation .in Kansas 
City on 10/19/73, 1 am. setting .forth the basic facts .that we discusser). I am COll
yinced that the administrative actiOll taken against me in December,1963, and 
again in October, 1964, WIt$ Wljusttfled for the following reasons: • 

(1) The letter of censure in December, 1963, and the suspension in October, 
1964, were baseq. .upon answers to questions. teleIlhonically furnished by former 
Assistant Director James Gale on 12/5/63. I I1nswered.these questions by.memo 
to the SAO in Dallas dated 12/6/63. . .. .. 

.About four years ago I bad an opportunity to review my field personnel file in 
the Kansas City Office and notecl that Ser'ia1157 of the Dallas section of thiS file 
contains a.p.llwers dated 12/8/63, wbich are not the same' answers! submitted ·on 
12/6/63. Most particularly I object to the an!'!wers to QUestionll 5 aJld6 tbat ap
pear in my personnel file. I am enclosing 11 copy of my memo to the SAO, Dallns, 
dated 12/6/63. which you will note is different from the one appearing in.,my 
personnel file. " 
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I am aware, however, t)mt former Supervisor Kenneth Howe did DIake al~ 
terations to my answers without my advice or consent, but with my knmvledge. 
I am enclosing a copy of my memo to the SAC, Dallas, dated 12/6/63', with his 
corrections, and a copy of a routing slip from Howe to me furnishing me with, the 
corrections. However, the answers appearing in my p~rsonnel file are not. these 
answers either. It appears my answers were changed .a second time, Ilrobabl:l' on 
12/8/63, without my knowledge. The most obvious change is tlle false ahswer 
to Questions 5 and 6, in which I am falsely quoted as'saying, "Perhaps I should 
have notified the Bureau-ceartier." This constitutes an admission of guilt,. which 
I did not make at any time . 

.As to the motive for th!' above and the persons responsible, I believe the third 
paragraph of [deleted] 1 letter dated '(deleted], Ilretty well pinpoints the respon
sibility. I am enclosing a copy of this letter. 

(2) The leHer of censure and suspension dated October, 1964, constitutes dou
ble jeopardy based upon the letter of censure dated December, 19G3. The only 
thing added to the letter of October, 1964, was the statement that I made inap
propriate remilrlts before a Hearing Board. Yet former Director Hoover per
~onally a(lvised me on 5/6/64, and SAC Gordon Shanklin of the Dallas Office in 
Jurie, 1964, that my testimony before the Warren Commission was excellent. The 
Bureau ha(la summar:!' of my testimony on 5/6/6,1, and the full text ,of my testi
mony one week later, five months before my letter of censure in October, 1964, 
and no mention was made at any time concerning my 'inappropriate ~'emarks 
until October, 1964. Mr. Hoover also ass)lredme on 5/6/64, that the Warren 
Commission would completely clear the FBI. The unexpected failure of the' 'War
'ren Commission to do this,. I belieVe, ",as the principal reason for my secOl;t(l,let-
tel' of censure and suspension in October, 1964. . . ' " 

(3) The matters covered PI both fetters of censure h~d no bearirig whatsoever 
on the outcome of the case; n'amely, the prevention of the assasSInation or 
President Kellmidy. . . , , 

In accordancE. withyorir specific request on 10/19/73, the follcwing:should be 
noted regarding the failure to place Lee Harvey Oswald on the Security Index; 

'Oswald was not on the Security Index because he did not fit the. chteHa in 
existence all of 11/22/63. The ,criteria was later changed to include Os\vald. It 
sliollla be noted, however, even if he had been oh the 'Security Index,no spetlific 
acililn would have be€'n taken regar(ling him or any other Security Index sub-
ject, at the time of President Kennedy's visit to Dallas. ' . 

The FBI as of 11/22/63, had only one responsibility regarding presidential 
protection, at the ins1stcnce of the U.S. Secret Service. The respon'sibmtY,ims 
to fl~rnish the Secret Service any information on persons ma1."ing'direct threats 
against the PreSident, in possible violation of Title 18, USC, Section 871 .. I per
sonally participated in two such referrals immediately prior to 11/22/63. 

In ce-nelusion, [deleted] 2 letter dated [deleted], snmf) up my attitude in this 
matter that because of the action taken by the Bureau in October, 1964. tl1e Bu
reau in effect tolc1 the world I was the person responsible for President Kimiledy's 
deaili. , ' 

Op: 10/19/73, you asked 1\1e what I think should be done. I believe that it first 
must l)e determined if I WlUl derelict in my duty in any manner;, and Was'respon
sible for Pl'esident Kennedy's death. After that it should be determined what 
damages I suffered, and ilien we can discuss the third point-what action should 
be taken. ' . 

I can state with a perfectly clear conscience that I in no way failed to'do what 
,was required of Ill',). prior to 11/22/63, and baSed upon information available to 
lIle; which was not aU the information available to the U.S. Govetn1nent oh 
11/22/63. I had absolutely Ill) reason<)to believe that Oswald wils,'a potential 
assassin or dangerous in any way. . " . . . 

I haVe 'no desire to blame anyone else or to seek an aiternate scaJ,Jegoat. t'ulil 
iirmly convinced, despite the totally unjustified conclusion of the Warren Coin
miSSion, that the FBI was not in any way at fauit. 

'1 Informntlon deleted for reailons of personal privncy. 
'. The mnterinl. referred to nbove hns been received ns executive committee mnterlnl 

and In'otnlned In tho SUbcommittee flIes, 
;., 

• .> 
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. 1'0. accordance with yonI' instructions, I will 'not 'discuss the contents of this 
letter with anyone. In the event you want furthe~ clarification on any point, I 
will gladly fill.'nish additional information to you. " 

SA. J.A~IES p, HosTY, Jr. 
Kansas Oity Otlica. I, 

Mr. DODD. Do yon know whether or not there was an agent in New 
Orleans by the name of Dobey or de Breeze ? Warren de Bruyes ? 

Mr. HosTY'. lV' arren de Bruyes ~ " 
Mr. DODD. That's it. 
Mr. HOSTY. WalTen de Bruyes. Yes, I lmow him well. 
Mr. DODD. Did he ha'Vecontact with Oswald ~ Do you lmow ~ 
J\fr. Hos'.rY. From what he told me, he didn't. He came to Dallas, I 

believe on November 24, 1963, as part of the large group of agents that 
were sent in from adjoining .field offices to assist 11S. 'We got a.pproxi-

j mately 80 agents sent in from other .field offices that came in to help us, 
and he was Olle ofthem. ' 
"Isaw his name on the list and recognized his name as being an agent 
familiar with security work and for that reason I asked for him to 
work with me, and he was with me when we picked up'the evidence from 
the Dallas Police Depal'tment on Tuesday following the assassination, 
and he did work with me for about 2 weeks.' , 

Mr. DODD. But, to the best of your knowledge, hehad no contact with 
Oswald? ,", 

Mr. Hos'h, He told mehe hadn't. 
',' Mr. DobD; You have no other reason to believe that heclid? 

Mr. HasTY. He'd have no reason to tell me otherwise. ' ' 
,Mr. DODD. He mentioned it in the notebook entries. The omission of::::::' 

your name and address ,.ndso forth, and that the reason was that you 
were reallyloolung forlead information, since you were--", .. _ '. 

Mr. HosTY. Agent Gem~E!rlingac~ide!ltly tookw~~tt was lll~aIit to'~e 
n, lead memo and made an mvestigatrtre 1l1Sel't out of lt, accordmg to IllS 
testimony, and I have no reason to believe otherwise. , 

I prepared tl1e meniorandum in question for the p11l'poseofidentiiy
ing :the persons named in the notebo(\k,.and since mY'idelltity was al
ready lmown to myself and the ageli,~ln charge, I had that'on a sepa., 
raw memo. 

Mr. DODD. Now, if that's the case, why would the memo a1S6 inc;lude 
the names of John COlmally, Marina Oswald; and the Paines, who were 
all known as well ~ 
, And why would it omit your name, or why would your name be 

oriiitte'd, it that were the basis of excluding it?,' ,,' 
1.fr, HosTY. Well, I don't remember John Connally's name being 011 

the list. It may have been." ". . ' 
:M:~.~DODD. Or Maiina Oswald, ortlle Paines~ They were lmown. 
Mr~ HosTY. I don't believe their names were in the notebookithat I 

recall, I might b(3 ~/(correct in my recall, but I dontt recall their nalhes 
being in his address'book." ' " 

~Il'. DODD. But there were notations in there to that,effect. 
IvIr. HosTY'. Oh, well, then I donit reC::ill t}mt. 

82-629--77----12 
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Mr. DODD. That doesn't seem to follow, does it~ If that were the 
reasons given. 

Mr. HosTY. Well, I dictated all of the names that were in English. I 
CUll!cl not pick out the Russian names. I dictated them into the mamo
I';)' ,.lum for the purpose of identifying them. 

1\:', DODD. In fact, you copied out e.verything ~ 
Mi. HosTY. That I could, yes. 
Mr. DODD. That you could decipher ~ 
Mr. HOSTY. Right. 
Mr. DODD . .All rirrht. Now, I asked you one question earlier about 

whether or not you had any information as to whether or not the FBI 
had a mail cover ~ 

Mr. HosTY. They did not during the period I had the case. . 
lVIr. DODD . .All right. Let me ask you a question, a policy question 

now. Now, according to Oommission exhibit 2718, by April 1963, the 
FBI had access to the contents of letters written by Oswald, according 
to the confidential informant T-2, who' did not know Oswald 
personally. 

Mr. HosTY. Right, that's correct. 
Mr. DODD. The return address on this April 21, 1963 lett6r was P.O. 

Box 2915, which it turns out is the same post office box where the 
rifle was kept. 

Mr. HosTY. Right. 
Mr. DODD. Apparently the FBI knew about that box earlier because 

the.y had information from other informant.s as to sUbscriptions that 
Oswald had taken out on certain books, magazines, military work, and 
so forth. So, while l~:m might be led to believe that the. FBI didn't 
have access to everyt.hing coming in, it ce~inly would appear that they 
had access even to outgoing mail based on the fact that. he was making 
subscriptions, or was supplied with subscriptions. 

Mr. HbsTY. Now that information was received from the point where 
the mail was received, Dot from a Dallas source. 

lVIr. DODD. But in other words, they would have to know they would 
be watching for Oswald, or were they just checking out those maga-
zines particularly ~ , 

Mr. HosTY. No, they wouldn't be particul,arly watching for Oswald. 
They would be watchmgfor any incoming mail. I think that the thing 
thn.t you have reference to is a lette;r that he wrote to the Fair Play for 
Ouba Oommittee ~ 

MI'. DODD. Yes. 
lVIr. HosTY. That would have been a mail cover on the Fair Play for 

Ouba Oommittee, rather than OTl Oswald. " 
Mr. DODD. But you have no information at all, none whatsoever as to 

the allegation that there was a mail cover, either ingoing or outgoing, 
incoming 01' .outgoing~ 

Mr. HosTY. Not by the FBI on Oswald. 
Mr. DODD. Well, let's assmne they did, There seems to be some infor

mation that they were !lot le;:Lst watching.,rtJP,il to some degree coming in. 
The fact that you had la:LOwn of the fact· that he was working at ,the 

Book Depository, which was on the route of the Presidential 
motorcade-

Mr. HosTY. I didn't know it was the route, no, sir. 
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Mr. DODD. You didn't know the Book Depository was on the route ~ 
Mr. HosTY. I didn't know what the route was until--' 
Mr. DODD. It was published in the paper. 
Mr. HaSTY. The day before. I didn't read the roure in detail. 
Mr. DODD. It seems to me that that information-I Just can'tnelp but 

believe that the FBI was not aware of the :fact that this fellow had 
received a gun. ' 

!tIl'. HasTY. We weren't aware of it, no, sir. 
Mr. DODD. A. mail cover just based on the information that we're re-

ceiving covering the same box. . ' 
Mr. HasTY. Well, sir, mail covers were very, very difficult to get ap-

proved. They still are. We didn't have approval to place a mail cover. 
Mr. DODD. I might take issue with that~ 
Mr. Enw ARDS. The time of the gentleman has expired.,' , 
Mr. DODD. Yes; it has. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Butler ~ 
Mr. BUTLER. One question~ I understand you had a conversation with. 

Mr. Kelley in KansaS City ~ 
Mr, HosTY. Yes,sir. " 
Mr. BUTLER. Since Director Kelley became Director, in thatconver

sation, that is the one where he suggested ycup:;:ep&ro iL memOl'alldun:t; 
did you mention the note-the Oswald note to him at that time~' ., 

Mr. HasTY. No, sir. 
Mr. BUTLER. Did you discuss it ~ 
lVlr. HasTY. Did I discuss what ~ 
Mr .. BUTLER. Did you discuss this in such a form that it would appear 

that he was awa.re of the existence of the Oswald note~, 
Mr. HosTY. No, sir, I didn't discuss the note in any context. 
Mr. BUTLER. Thank you.. ' '.' 
Mr., Enw ARnS. We are goi~g to recess ?Util1 :30, at whiclItime speuial 

agent Kenneth C. Howe will be the WItness. Mr. Howe has requej)ted 
that because of the nature of his work that there be no films or cameras 
and the subcommittee has agreed to his request. This does not mean 
that the meeting will not be public, and that themema won't be allowed 
to be present, but there will be nO filming or still or live photos taken. 

We will recess until 1 :30. ; . 
. Mr.-HasTY. Am I dismissed, Mr. Chairman ~ 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes. 
[Whereupon, at 12:20 p.m., the subcommittee recessed to recon~el1e 

at 1 :30 p.m. the same day. J "~\ 

AllTERNOON SESSION 

lvh-. EDWAlIDS. The subcommittee will-come to order. Our witness 
this afternoon is Kenneth O. Howe, special agent of the San Diego 
office oHhe FB}: \ ' , . 

Mr. Howe, wlll you stand and raise your right hand r Do you 
solerimly swear that the testimony you give before this committee 
will be the truth, the wIloI8 truth, ~nd nothing but !the tnltll, so help 
youGod~ , . .' ',' 

Mr. HoWE. I do." c. • 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Parked 
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'l$STU,WNY OF 'lrENNETlI O. ROWE, SPECIAL AGENT,' FEDERAL 
:BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

:Mr. PAUlnm. ThllUk yon, nfr. Chairman. 
Mr. How:e. Mr. Parker, bdol'e we start the testimony and start the 

qll<'stioning, rony I make a l'<'mal'k or two ~ 
Mr. PAlUom. Yon certainly may. 
Mr. HOWl~. First; I w/tnt to thank the committee for acceding to my 

l'NlucHt t,h!t~ thero will be no filming during my testimony. ' 
:.\'[1'. 1.> Allwm •• Just n litt.le loude!: please. 
:'\11'. IIow:Fl. Is that; betted 
]'01' n.cc(lding t~ my l'e(lU~st that there wHI be n~ filming, and to the 

nmVSJ}l<'ll who mlght pOSSIbly have been chsappolllted 'Us a result of 
!hl\t. 

Hl'i'{md, T think p<'l'hnps Ws ullileCeSSill'Y since the committee possi
hly 1l1l<lN'i!',lthds thllt I myst'1:f, just like the others who have testified 
}u;i'<' ,today, ha\'c gone hack in their memories 12 years to [t veritable 
l'Hltl1"'h'1\11~ of. tntl>nh::+hot were O'oi" .... 0" i" ,l'],,, nano" omen in tJle 2 clOTS ....... "lr"-,. ... ,.."' ..... ,... _ """' .. ", . ., ... ~t.A' ... -.,""" • ~1"' h' ..... r. ~"""""'l. v ....... _ ................ 1."'').1 ~ .... ' :J. ,~", 

:followIng: the asSUSSillittiOll, You nllght almost S!Ly it was like a kaleido
Heope which ,,,onId tum again beloro you had u. chance to 1'eally fix 
in your mind the pnttOl'll that was at the end of the scope, 

Third, when I Was told I was to come over he1'o to testii-y, Twas 
Iri\'(,ll to unc1(,l'st.aml tlmt the testimony thRt I would give Q1' wO'lllc1 
bo (lXl)MtNl to giv~"'\"Oul(l be ('onfined inore or less exclusively to the 
l'(lC'IUpt anci tho'lut11.lHing and tho disposition of the Oswald note. As 
It {'~m8oq\lCnCo of thl1.t, I {~ir.l no~ 'avn,il ~nyself of 'any ~pp~l'tuni'ty to 
l'(Wl(\W the Oswald iile~ wh10h C:lostecl prlOr to the assassmartaoJ;l,. It was 
only 1 0'[ 801M 000 to aoo n.ctive J?enc1ing investigations which I super
vised 011 my desk at that time 111 the Dallas office; and it was in r~ 
c'n:t<'gol'Y t,hat wus mOl'O or 1('$ minor to my general and principal 
chtti(lf; whieh W('l'O tho snpervision Of fugitive type cuses, unla'wful 
flight, ('(tSl'S, pl11'ole und pl'obation yiolators. selective service violators, 
t\lal thil1!rS of that type. ' 

.As n. ~ons(\qu(>ll('(ll thero could possibly be some qu.estions raisec1 
whir,L I will b(\ tU1!thll'to unswer because I didn't have the familiarity 
with thnt; pal~iru1tt1' file thnt the cuse agent 'wonld have. As I saic1, 
i~ wn~ only 1 o:f somo ,500 or 600 cases :;mc1 500 or 600 matters which r l'('vu\wNlnnd snpm'Ylsed 0])' my supcrVlsol'Y d('sk. , : 

'l'hnnk you. vt\ry mu('h. 
Ml', EnWAltOs. 'l'hank you, Mr. IIowe. 
~rl', PnrkN'i 
}\fl'. l)<\RK&~. 'l'hn.nk :YOU, Mr. Ohn,irm(ln. 
1Voul(1 'YOll please st.ate YOUl.' name Imd geneml address for, the 

Il't'f'()l,d. ' 
.).!I" lrO'yl~. Kt:mneth C, Howe. :My ll,ddl'css:is 666 Upas Street, San 

nl(>~O, (,ald'., , 
:;)II ... l);\nKJ~n. You ltl,'l\ Cllrrently a special agent of the Federal Bll-

1'I.'tm of IllVl.'Sti8f1.tJ.Oll, nssignod to the San Diego office ~ 
Ml\ nOW}). 'Yes, sir. 
l\fl'. P.\lUtmt. 1V'hC\1l wore you first assigned to the Dn.1lns field office ~ 
~rl" HOWl~. Ahol.rt, August 105!). . 
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nfl.'. PARKER. In Nov-ember of 1963, what was your mnk and 
position~' 

}\III'. HOWE. I was supervisor ofa desk in the Dallas office,. on the 
squad. 

Mr. PARKER. Pardon? 
Mr. HOWE. On the clesk ora squad. 
Mr. P AnKER. When were you first promoted to that POSi:tiOll g 
Mr. HOWE. I can't specifically place that date. I hadn't been a 

supervisor at the time of the assassination any more than a year. 
Mr. PARImR. What were your duties and responsibilities as a snper-

yisory agent ~ . 
Mr. HOWE. As I just explained, it was my responsibility to super

,:iS0 some 500 or 600 matters on my desk, primitrily those in the fugi
tlve category. 

Mr. PARKER. How frequently and on what basis would you have 
contact with the special agents WllO were uncleI' yOlJ.r supervision ~ 

:Mr. HOWE. I would See them, of course, on a daily basis, when the::e 
was any problem that t.hey hf\fl 'Iyhich arose 'mel the.y wanted <to diS
cuss it with me, they would come into my offic/} alld cliscl1ss'it. I had 
no set schedule for talking to. them on any partiCUlar frequency, 

Mr. PARKER. Under what kind of cirClullstances would youhecome 
involved in t.he. details of any individual case? ' 

Mr. HOWJ~. Only if something al'ose which they felt they should 
discuss with me, prior to taking unyactiol1 on it. Our inycst.i~[tttolls 
in. a good. many cases are pretty well run by rules and reglllatlOns 
and instructions which we 'have in our manual and cach agent lqlOWS 
those. They conduct their im:estigntions in !Lccorc1a~lCe. with. tl:hose rnl~s 
and regnlntions. The snperv]sor in the maJor pOl'bonoi Ins l'esPQnsl~ 
bility, back in those clays at least, was determining 011 the busis Qf the 
material which flowecl over your desk in connection with those Cases, 
how they were being '11[mc11ec1, and of cOlll'Se, we had Ynriou~ rules that 
certain thjngs had to he su'bmitted -at certain intervtlls and w;:th J:espect 
to those we l'allticklers. . , 

Ancl if there wa:s anything tllat showed up at the time a tickler 
brought a file to your attention, Or if thel'~ was anything tlulit.should 
be discussed with the agent, swelJ~ then he would be called ill -and it 
would be discussed with him. ' 

Mr. PARliER. Being supervisor then entailed basical1y a clesk job 
in which you ,vere reviewing other peoples' written memoranclnl1ls 
andl'cports. 

Hr. HOWE. That's right. , 
Mr. PARKEr.. Under whn;t circumstances would you bring itllY indi~ 

vidual case or matter to the aHentjon of the special agent in charge? 
MI'. HmVE. Anyt11inp: that involv-ed major Bureau policy, n,nythillg .f 

which I thought wonld be of Intercst to }Ulll inconl1ectiol1 with his 
responsibility as the, 'administrative head of the office. .. 

Mr. PARICmR. OK. You mentioned earlier thai; you hacf somewhel'e 
in the neip;hbol>hood of 500 to 600 cases. Is thai; right? 

Mr. HOWE. 'l'hat's right. 
Mr. P AnKEIt. That was back in 1963 ~ 
Mr. HOWE. That's right. 
}\fi·. P Ammn. Is t'hrut still true of the supC1:visoq agents? 
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Mr, nOWl~, There haye been a lot of changes mftc1e in that respect, 
and I might say for the better: so :fm~ as the caseload on any super
visol'''s desk is collool'lled, 

MJ,', PAnmm, And you now believe that each agent and each super
visor has a smaller caseload to worry a:bout ~ 

Mr. HowE,They have a smn1ler' caseload at this time tlJOll at that 
time, thllt's right" . 

MI', P ARmm. Does that mcreaso the quahty of the work presently: 
in YOUl' mind ~ 

Ml.'. HOWE, It definitely has. 
Mr, PAmmR. Prior to November 22, 1963, were you aware of Lee 

Harvey Oswald ~ 
Mr. HOWE, PriOl'to November 22 ~ 
Mr. P ARKlm. Prior to November 22, 1963. 
]'fl'~ HOWE. Yes. I was aware of the OswpJd case Ll1asmuch as it was 

011e of the cases on my desk, 
Ml.', PARIOm. And you did know that 'agent James Hosty had 'a file 

on Lee Harvey Oswald ~ 
Mr. HOWE. Well, the case was assigned to him, right. 
Mr. PARMR. Had you assigned that caso to him ~ 
Mr. HOWE, 'l'ho.t r can't specifically say at this time. As I say, I've 

had no opportunity or didn't even try to get 'an opportunity to review 
tho 'file, and whether I nssigned the case to Hosty or whether it ",as 
an !l.ctive pending case when I became a supemsor and had already 
boon. nssjgned to him, I definitely don't recall. I know it was 'assigned 
jnitially to John. W. Fainj over in th(} Fort Wort,h resident agency; 
nnd it's my recollection-or to the best of my recollection, he was han
dling the case at ,the time I took over. 

In: tlmt. (lvent., YeS, I would 11l1ve reassigned it then from him to 
Ilg<mt IIosliY. 

Mr. PAn,mm. At that point in time, what was the nature of the FBI's 
int<.'ll'est in T ... oe Hnrvey Oswald? 

Mr. Ir01VJ~. Our pi'incipal in. the investigation, of course, was the 
Hkelihoocl tlmt because he had returned from Russin. with a R.ussian 
wife, find had itttcmpted to defect while he was in R.ussia, our principal 
concern I\t the timc, I am sure, was to detern1ine whether there might 
b() any espionnge feature to his return to the United States with his 
Rnssian bride. ' 

l\ft .. P AlUI.ER. "Vould you t11en characterize Oswald, the Lee Harvey 
" O~wa1d file, prio}, to the assassination, as a routine security file ¥ 

.AIl.'. IIoWJ~. Pl'lnlal'lly, not completely I wouldn't sal' because most 
('rf our s(lcnrit;;v files were on individuals who were native Americans 

ii aml had lllW01~ been nbrood. That cnse perhaps was consiclered a little 
l)it~ lhOl'CI hnpottnnt beefLUSI' OT his travels in Russia. 

1\11'. PARmm. Did ngnnt Host.y ClVer bl'il\~ anything unusual about 
tho Oswald, TJt'(\ Ifltl'VC:V Oswald file to :ronr attention during this. 
pl.'riml or timo ~ ~ • ~ 

1\:1:1'. II(\Wl~. Not that I r~\cal1. 
1'£1'. Pimmm. Ao yon W~Hl1d Rn.y tll<'l1 thnt VOUl' contact with the file 

Itt this pm:ti('ulnl' period \'Of Hnle was just in the context of routine 
l.·{wi(\W'~ 

l\fl'.lIoWE. Thilti'S l'jg1lt. 

II 

" 
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Mr. PARKER. ,Vhen and lmder what circumstances di(~youfirst leal'll 
of the note that Oswald delivered to the Dallas office ~ 

Mr. HOWE. My first lmowledo'e that Oswald had allegecUy been i11. 
the office and lui-d left a note for agent Hosty was in hearing Nan 
Fennel' make that remark. It was either to me directly, or to SOmeone 
else within my hearing, and that's when I fiJ:st learned of the fact 
that he had been in the office a.nd had left a note for agent Hosty. 

Mr. PARKER. Can you pinpoint appro::-..imately th$ point:in time when 
you first learned oi·this ~ . 

Mr. HOWE. No more firmly than to say it was some time after the 
death of Oswald, or his having been killed by Ruby. 

Mr. PARKER. That was when you first learned of the note ~ 
Mr. HOWE. That's right. 
Mr. PARKER. You think that would be then on November 24 or sub-

sequent to that date~ . 
Mr. HOWE. It would be Some time arolmd the 24th, I presume, or 

the day after . .I can't firmly fix that in my mind. 
Mr. P.1....'UmR. How did you learn.....:....you learned of the note Il'om Nan 

Fenned 
Mr. HoWE. From Nan Fenner's remarks. 
Mr. PARKER. Did you take any action regarding the note when yOU 

first heard about it? 
Mr. HOWE. Yes. My responsibility, of course, in connection with 

something like that was to let my SAO know, which I did. 
Mr. PARKER. That would be Mr. Shanklin ~ 
Mr. HOWE. Mr. Shanklin, And I did, if for no other purpose than 

to find out whether he had heard about this thing and what he Imew 
about it. . 

Mr. P ARrl-ER. And what was the response ~ 
Mr. HOWE. He hadn't heard about it. 

, Mr. PARKER. When did you first .actually see the note ~ 
Mr. HoWE. It was some time subsequent to that particular event, 

and: there even I Gan't say whether it was 2 or 3 days or possibly a week 
01' 10 days later. I can't dmw out of that accmnulation that we were 
going on then, that specific time, but it was some time following that, 
that I was going through Hosty's workbox in an effort to find some~ 
thing in one of the cases that was assigned to him because it wasn't in 
the file and in the course of going down through his workbox I came 
across this note which, of course, I immediately-then I recan-asso~ 
ciated with the note that N an F~llller had.b~entalkillg about and which 
she alleged had been left there, ill her oplllJOn at least, by" Mr .. Os'1aJd. 
lI~r.PARKEn. Was there anything a;bout tl.') note that brought It to 

yOl1t mil::d, Or was i~ purely the conversation with Miss Fenner that 
brought It to your mllld, that it was from J~ee Harvey Oswald ~ 

Mr. HOWE. You mean after finding it ~ 
Mr. PARKER. Yes. 
Mr. I-rOWE. My recollectionoi it is that it was the fact thllt I asso-

ciated this thin,g with the remarks made by Nan Fenner. 
Mr. PARKER. Did yqu read the note? 
Mr. HOWE. Yes, I read the note. ~ 
Mr .. P ARlmf{. What were its contents ~ \~ 
Mr. HOWE. That I can't say, I can no longer Yisualize that note. I 

lmow it had something in it to the effect that whoever wrote it was dis-
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tUl'bed. to some extent because lIosty had been interviewing their wife 
or talking to their wife or something along that line; and I also have 
a V'agu(} li~collectjon that there was somethmg threatening in the note, 
somcthing pel'haps to the effect that-"stop talking to my wife or 
else." Now whnt the "01' else" was, I can no longer specifica.1ly say. 

Mr. PAIUtBn. If the langnage of the note hac1 threatened to bomb or 
<1ost1'Oy thl11i'BI IJofldquarters or the Dallas Police Dopartment, do you 
think you 'Would havehud a better recollection ~. . 

IVrt" HOW1~. I believe so, but I can't say so categorically, no. 
:&fr. PAmtBJ~. '\iVhat action did you take when you discovered the 110te 

in tllO 'Workbox, Mr. Hosty's wOl'kbox~ 
:Mr. HOWE. 'Well, my first reaction was, of COUl'se, that this was some

thing that the SAO should know about. And. I took the note directly 
to his omcc. 

Mr. PAlUrnn. 1V11at wus Mr. Shanklin~s response when you brought 
t1mt MOO to him ~ . 

Mr. HOWle. I walked into 11js offica with the note and in some 
iashion-I can't remember my cxnct words-explained to him what I 
had fLJld wherG I had found it. Ai'1d his l'eactioll was tlmt--.. clon't talk 
to lno. about it, I don't want to taIk about it, I don't want to hear 
rmytlnng about it. . 

Mr. P AlUClm. 1\:[1'. !Iowe, whnt do you think he meant by that re-
SJ2011sc1 . 

:Mr. HOWE. 'Well, my impression at that stage was, of course, that 
ho knt~w what I hnd, and for what l'eason-I clon't 1mow-he didn't 
Wltl1{i to cliscuss it with me. 

Mr. P AltlClm. Wlult did 1"01.1. do with the note after yoU then took 
1 {; from 1\:[1'. Slumklin? Was ~it handed back to you ~ • 

l\fl'. IIOW1~. Pu,l'don ~ 
l\fl', PARll:1m. '1'11e note wa,s then handed back to you ~ 
1\[1'. HOWl~. 'l'hnt's one nre!\. where, again, I cflll't fix the exact move

men!; in my mind. I luwo-I hnvc, each time this thing has come up 
since July, luwc n.lways sn.icl-fl1lcl it is all I can recall right now-I 
clid ona of ill1'l~e things at that j1lnctm:e. Since the SAO wasn't going 
to discuss it with mo, ns I :felt that he should, I either left it on his 
.dlISk, I cnt'ri(ld it from his office and the next time I saw Hosty, gave 
It to him p(\r~()l1nlly, 01' I put it back in Hosty's workbox. I know that 
I snhs('.quolltly I1.cl\·ised agent Hosty what I' had found w11ere I had 
fonnel it, nnd \vll(tt I had done about it, and suggested tlmt he see the 
SAC c()ncol'llil1t'l' the ~·u\.tter. 

1\:(1'. PAm5:~n. And when YOU brought the noto to :Mr. Shanlclin1s atmn
ti(}ll~di(l vOU, giye it; to hinl~ Did YOll !lalld it to him ~ 

i\fl'. l!(lWn, I don~t, have any recollection of I1.ctually having 11anded 
th(\ note to him. AH I!'aid~ 111.'--1 Nlll visualize his motion [indicating] 
don't. t'nlk to 1Ut' nbout it. 

1\f1'. PAltmm. A~lwl' taking OUG of t11e three actions that you just re
c.n11N1, ditl you ('\'('1' n.ga.in discuss tht'. note with either :1\11'. Hosty or 
1\1:1'. Shanklin n:ftetl thnt pel'lod of time ~ 

l\ft .. How!·). I ha.1,"'(1 no recollection of hll,ving disctlSSecl the note there
nftN' ,,\dth l'ithN' of them. 

Ml\ P~ml\.En. Did YOUCY(Il' plu'ticipate in I1.ny kind of discussion 01' 
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meeting which gave any instructions regarding the cllspositioll of that 
llote~ 

Mr. HOWE. No, sir. 
Mr. i)ARKER. In your view, what wouldl1ave been the proper proce

d,ures for handling a note or document such as the Oswald note, i£ 
you--

Mr. HOWE. Normally-you mean when it's received 1n the office? 
Mr. PARKER. Uh-huh. Let's assume that it was addressed to special 

agent Howe. lVhat were the normal procedures you might have :fol
lowed~ 

1\1:1'. HOWE. IVen, that would depelid upon what exactly was in the 
note; and there again, I myself can't visualize it. . 

1\'11'. PARKER. Let's assume that the version of the note was the versioll 
which Ml's. Fellner SllYS, 

.Mr, HOWE. In that event, that constitutecl a possible violnti0l1 or 
Federal law, and although perhaps not a serions 'One under the cir
cumstances, it should IHwe been presented probably to the United 
States attorney for at least a preliminary opinion as to whether or not. 
it constitltt~c1 a violation of Federall1l\v; l)al'tlcularly some law per
tahling to obstruct~ng the performance of an officer of the United 
States Government, or obstructing an officer of the Government in 
tlle performance of his duty. 

Mr. P ARKER.If the note was the version in terms of its content which 
Ml.'. Hosty su,ys it was, what woulel you 11u;ve done with it ~ 

1111'. HOi"E. In that event, in all likelihood, if it wns asilir.HOFlty 
says, someth:ipg very vague and which he couldn't relate to any specific 
matter at that time, then at lea~t itsho,uld ha,i'e gOile into a ~~,:,,-a n~w 
file SllOUld have been opened, If th(}re was 110 way of assoClatmg WIth 
Oswald. There should have at leastbtien an uilkno1vll SUbjMt Case 
opened on it because it was u. violation; ai' if it diel have sufficient i11-
I'Ol'mu,tion in it to identify it definitely with M"r. Oswald, then it should 
have gone at least into his file. . . 

ilfr. PARKER. When did you :first leal'll of the note's destruction? 
:Mr .. HOWE, Pardon ~ 
:Mr. PARlnm. When did vou first leatIl of the llote's destruction ~ 
(lVII', HOWE. ilfy first positivelmowledge that the nott:'. was destroyed 

was when I was given that in£ol'matioll~ill the course of the interrogi1~ 
tions or the interviews following July of this year. 

1.£1'. PARKER. The interviews that yon refer to are what hltel'views~ 
Mr. HOWE, Wen. 'with Mr. Bassett of the headqnarters of the FBI. 

. frfr. rARKER. YOlI wer(>; interViewed by the headquartersOI the. FBI 
su'bsequent to .r uly ~ 

:Mr. HOWE. Yes, I was. 
Mr. PARKER. How many times were you interviewed? 
1\Ir. HOWE. Once in San Diego, and once, here in 1Vashington. 
:Mr. PARKER. Mr. Howe, were vou disciplined or reprimanded ih allY 

wu,y for your role in the Oswal(] investigation pl'iol' to the assassina
tion ~ 

Mr. HOWE. Yes. I waS. 
:Mr.PARKER. 'Wonlcl vou describe the natUl'e of the. disciplinary ac-

tion and the reasons f01: it, please ~ . 
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Mr.lIOWlil. 'J.'ho first action taken, of course, was a letter of censure 
which censllred me for my supervision of the case, prior to the assas
sination, and placed me on probation. 

Mr, PAnIt:ER, When did yOll get that letter~ 
Mr. Hown. I can't specify the exact date when that letter was re

ceived. It was witllin weeks after the assassination. 
Mt .. P AnItJm. vVhat was the specific behavior cited, or was there any

thil1nt ~ited ~ 
~!f.; lIowlil. '1'here were two 01' three things mentioned in the lettero 

There again, I hll,ven't reviewecl that prior to coming here to testify. 
Ono of them WItS, of course, that Oswald was not as he should have been 
pltHwc1 on. the Se,curity Index. There was an ~n~ged 12-daJ: delay in 
ll1vCshgatlOn WhICh was caused by our determmmg 'he was m Dallas, 
at; which time New Orleans was the office of origin, he had been in New 
01'l<'lm8. rrhey were the headquarters, what we call the offic(} of origin 
in the caSe since he was there. 

1Ve learned he wns hI Dallns. ,Ve advised New Orleans of that. The 
propel' procedure in that Case an(l in all other cases was to, what we 
clJ,ll. rOlC!' l.t '!1pon complebion. When we determined he was in Dallas, 
wo l'efm.'l'e<lupon completion or that phase back to New Orleans witli 
instruction that ~h~y submit FD 128, which is the form the Bureau 
\lses to change orlgm of the case from one office to another office when 
tho Rubject changes locations. 

'l'hero WitS a 12-day delay, theIl, the case was RUa which means tech
nicIll1y it wItS ill a closed status. We usually do that. We close the 
CllBO whe.n the other office comes back and transfers the origin to us on 
tho basis t.hat the subject is now in our t.erritory and the case is re
opened. '1'1101'0 was It 12-day delay there until New Orleans came back 
ancl we reopened the Oswald case. 

1\fl'. PAmrnn. For su'bstantially the same reasons is that why special 
ng:ent Hosty was repl'imanclcd ? 
. Mr. HoWE. In general, yes, so far as I recalL 
Ml'. PAmmn. Do you know who was responsible for the disciplinary 

o (I Ii 011 ~ 
1\fr.lIoWE. No specific individual that I can name. The disciplinary 

nction WfiS initiated and transmitted to the field from Wnshington 
ht'udqnn;rtol'S. 

:Mr. P.mlmn. Do you fool that action wns justified ~ 
1\£1'. II()wJ.~. r accepted it as one of those things that vou accept in the 

nUl'(,Il.'tl. Now that's not the only tIling, of course. Sllbsequent to that 
JOHN:, if tlll'l,t,'s what you want me to do, go on ~ 

1\f1'. 'PARKER. )1'('18. . 
Mr. HOWl·!, Subsemumt to that, Jetter, of courst', I was removed from 

tll(.\ snpC'l'vjROl'Y desk and put bnck as n. regular agent. Following 
\.\ tl1nl'--

Ml', PAUKnn. Wlu:')l did t"]mt takCl pl!lcB ~ 
1\ft" UO\\'E. Tt w!\sn't-I wos on the supervisory desk until about 

l\fny, I U\ink. of 100,1. So it wonld llave been between-shortly after 
th{\ f(\w w(\(\1\1'\ nfter the. nssnssinntion when the first. letter came in 
('N1SlU'h\!! tnt' nnd l)lncing me on l)l'obation tht'se otht'l' events took 
pllU'(', r was takNl off fh('. StlPN'visol':T dN,k all instructions of Washing
ton hfltHiqllfl.l'tl'l'R. ~uhst'q1H'nt to thnt I was Tt'movl?d from the status 
T hnd ~\S an insp<'ctol"S !lidC'. TIHl.t come in after-approximately the 
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same time as removal from the desk, and following that, follow
ing the-after I was off the desk and working again as an agent in 
Dallas, when the Warren CommissiOIt1s hearing was completed and 
they made their judgments and recommendations con~rning it. 1 re
ceived another letter of censure based upon the same facts as the 
original one. ~ 

lvIr. P.AR:KER. Those ate all approximately the same dates that agent 
Hosty was also reprimanded ~ 

lvIr. HmVE. That's right. 
Mr. PARKER. Do you Imow, Mr. Howe, whether lvIr. Shanklin would 

have reviewed or OK'd those disciplinary actions? 
Mr. Hown. I don't know exactly what you mean there. Do you 

mean--
Mr. PARKER. Would the special agent in charge have reviewed or 

approved of the disciplinary actions? 
Mr. HOWE. Well, let me explain how those things are handled. 
First, in any case of that sort, the matter is reviewed either with the 

SAO or with the seat of government. In this case, of course, the mate
rial for l'ewew in: order to make ,a {leCision was sellt to Washington. So 
the review and the evaluationwas made there. That material, of COUl'se, 
would have been sent to Washington with a letter or recommendation 
from the SAC as to what he felt would be proper administrative ac
tion, if any, in connection with the explanation we had made to the 
alleged derelictions. ./ 

Mr. PARKER. Were you asked to make out an affidavit or answer a 
series of questions for the seat of goyernment with regard to the pre
assassinatIOn investigation? 

lvIr. HOWE. Yes, sir. ~ . 
There was no affidavit. There was a series of-well, No.1, .let me 

give you a little picture on that. No.1, chief inspector, Gale, WJ10 was 
at that time chief inspector in Washington, requested a complel..c~AoPY 
of the Oswald file, up to and including November 22, 1963. We made 
an exact copy of every serial in that file. We duplicated each serial and 
transmitted-I am sure thecopy~it could have been either th\} copy 
or the original, and we kept the copies. I don't know.,! " . 

But in any event, the complete fi~e in that reference went to Wash
ington. It was reviewed there, and on the basis 6f that, there was a list 
of questions, a number of questions, I don't recall exactly how many, 
which were transmitted by the inspection division to the San Diego 
ofiice-I'm sorry-the Dallas office, with the request that we be askecJ 
to answer these qucstionsjwhichweuid. 0 -- ,~.~ ---

~fr. P ARl.tER. Who's we Z 
Mr. !iOWE. Agent Hosty and myself, and there might 11!tVe, been one 

or two questions in that list that 1\11'. Sha~linhi1Xlsel£ had to answer. 
I don't recall. 

Mr . PARKER. You did answer the questions ~ 
Mr: HOWE. Yes, sir. , . 
:iYIl'. PARKER. And to your knowledge, Mr. Hosty answered t1~eques· 

tions~ 
1tIr. UZ>WE. Yes, sir. ,-
Mr. PARKER. You beard Mr. Hosty testify here earlier today:~ 
~fr. lIo~. Yes, sir . 
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1Ifr. PARKER. He testified that you returned to him a copy of his 
memorandum in response to those questions that he had drafted in 
response to the headquarter's request. 1Vhat's your rl:collection of that 
incident ~ 

Mr. HOWE. That's something that I hadn't thought of for J.2 years, 
until.1VIr. Hosty mentioncrl it here today. After he mentioned it, I tried 
to tl11nk back and remember what took place. When we got the ques~ 
tions from 'Va.<;hington, D.O., agent Hosty and myself sat down and 
answerec! those questions to the best of our ability, making up our 
answers III double-spaced, more or less rough draft form. 

Follo'wing that, we took that rough draft form into Mr .. Shanklin's 
office. At that time, .Jim Malley, from the Bureau was there too, and 
he was there in the office. ""Ye went over them with Mr. Malley and Mr. 
Shanklin. There were some changes they suggested as to how perhaps 
this should be worded a little bit differently, or that should be worded 
a little bit differently. ,Ye made those changes. 

There were all four of us together there at the time. I know Mr. 
Hosty says I subsequently gave to him the rough draft copy of the 
thing with th~changes on it. I possibly did that. I don't specifically 
recan doing it. But, uf course, after we had gone over this, the foul' of 
us together,a,nd made these changes, then of course ,this rough draft 
would have been taken. The thing would have been put up in completed 
form, and the rough draft normally would have been destroyed. 

Now I possibly gave back to Hosty fOl' his own information those 
changes that had been made-which had been made. He was there 
\vhen the c}langes were made. 

JUr. P AmrnR. Did you individually fill out 'answers to questions, or 
was it just one set that the two of you combined on in answering ~ 

Mr. How},). The qu~tions were just one set. 
:WIr. P AHKER • .rust Ohe set for the two of you ~ 
Mr. HOwE. Right. ' 
1Ifr. PARKER. All right. Mr. Hosty testified earlier today something 

to ,the effect that yon gave him back a copy and said, "Here, you are 
gomg to need this." Did you keep a copy of that ~ 

lVIr~ HOWE. No, sir. . 
Mr. PARKER. You did not retahla copy ~ 
Mr. HOWE. I was satisfied with the changes that were made jn what 

I had initially said. There was one thing that perhaps I had in my 
original memo that they suggested I take out, and that was'the caseloarl 
on my desk. They felt th!lJt that was not pertinent, and perhaps it 
wasn't. And it was agreeable with me to take it out. , 

:Mr. PARKER. Have you seen a COP}T of that memorandum and those 
answers to this since yon filled that out ~ 

Mr. HOWE. Of the original questions ~ 
Mr. PARKER. Yes. 
~1r. How'E; No, sir. 
1111'. PARKER. If you saw them again would you be able to recall'what 

:}Tour answers were ~ 
)11'. HOWE. Not in great detail; no. 
nIl'. P.Al{KER. ""Vould you rccognize the draft if you saw it again? 
Mr. HOWE. The rough draft ~ 
1\11'. PARKER. Yes. 
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Mr. HOWE. I could perhaps recognize my own writing ii, !),S JYIr. 
Hosty sa,ys, the thing he has have notations on th(lm by me. I recall 
standing in Shanklin's office. We weren't even sitting down. I had-we 
had our rough draft copy on top of a bookcase and I was standing 
there with it, and we were reading it to Mr. MaUey and :Mr. Shanklin, 
di~l,lssing our answers 'and making the changes that were suggested 
and which were agreeable to me, and I presume, to ~fr. Hosty. 

3\11'. P ARlillR. With respect to the note, Mr. Howe, you apparently 
gave instructions to Mr. Hosty to go to see Mr. Shanldin about the 
llote ~ 

1\11'. HOWE. That's right. 
1\11'. P ARlillR. Did he do that immediately ~ 
Mr. HOWE. I don',t know. 
DIr. P ARlillR. You did not accompany him into the room ~ 
l\Ir. HOWE. I heard 1\11'. Hosty say that I did. I have no recoUeation 

of having gone in the room with him. I might have walked up to the 
door, but I certainly was not there when this discussion of which he 
speaks took place. 

~Ir. P ARlillR. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. SeilJerling~ 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Thank you, Mr. Chaiullan. 
Mr. Howe, if you had known about the note of Mr. Oswald, to Mr. 

Hosty at the time it was given to Mr. Hosty, what would have been 
your normal course of action ~ 

Mr. HOWE. ';VeIl, there again, the Same set of circumstances would 
exist, as I explained e&rlier, it would depend on exactly what the note 
said. If it said, as Nan Fenner contends, something about blowing up 
the Dallas Police Department and the Dallas FBI office, that would 
constitute a violation of Federal law which I probably would have told 
Hosty to investigate an(l handle. 'Willi reference to Osw(l.ld, if there 
was sufficient information in there ;to associate it with Oswald ; if not, 
in aU likelihood, we would have opened it. It would have been a normal 
procedure to open a nonsub file" talk to the U.S. attol'1ley, seelf he 
iWould authorize prosecution on the basis of that note, and govern our
selves according to his opinion. 
,', Mr. SEillERLING. Now, suppose it just said what Mr. Hosty reCollects 
it s(tic1, thatOswalcl toldJilln to stay away from his wife or he'd take 
some action ~ , 

Mr. HOWE. r.h.Ht.,:'~oulc1 perhaps be a question of judgment as to 
what you would do with something like that. 1£ it amounted to sur
ficient--'a sufficient threat to possibly constitute a violation of obstruct
Wg a Government official in pursuit of his duties, a Government officer, 
then you would present it. '. 

If it were pretty mild, and just someone beefing about what you were 
doing, then it more than likely would go into the files as a, matter ox 
record and nothing done specifically about the note itself. 

Mr. SEIBEm.1NG. Now, Mr. Hosty testified that he considered the in
Yestigation of Mr. Oswald prior to November 22 to be an important, 
sc.rious investigwtion, an important, not just a routine investiga'tion . 

. Would you have, characterized it ... .:·,how would. you have characterized 
'it~ . . . 
" Mr. HOWE. The Oswald investigation prior to the assltSsiliation~, 

~.fr. SEIBERLING. Yes. ' '. ' .' . ,," ,.. '"i 
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~{r. HOWE. As I said earlier, it wMn't exactly routine because it had 
some e1ements in it that wouldn',t be elements in a normal case of that 
type. That element in his case which made it a little bit above the 
ordinary was the fact that he had been to Russia, that h.e had tried 
to defect, that he came back with a Russian wife. There was a pos
sibility of espionage in that particular case, where perhaps there 
wouldn't be in a case in tha;t category which just involved someone who 
was a member of an organization dedicated to the overthrow of the 
Government or something like that. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Now, that being the case, when the note was received 
from Oswald, wouldn't thwt be something more than routine ~ 

Mr. HOWE. If the note was specifically from Oswald ~ 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Yes. Oswald to Hosty saying Jay off or I'll do some

thing, take action against the FBI. 
Mr. HOWE. Yes. I judge that you would consider it such because of 

Oswald being who he was. . 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Well, that's exactly my point. He wasn't just any

body. Even if he was a member of the American Oivil Liberties Union, 
which might imply that he would take legal action; if he was a person 
who had some other propensities, why, I suppose, action could cover a 
lot of things. Doyou happen to know whether the file on Oswald up to 
that time showed that he was dangerous in any physical, violence sort 
of sense~ 

Mr. HOWE. Nothing within my recollection of the file. And I am 
almost certain that this is true, completely. There was nothing in his 
file to show that he had any special propensity for violence. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Now, you have testified you told Mr. Shanldin about 
the note at the time you learned of it, which was after the assassination. 

Mr. HOWE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. S~IBERLING. And you testified to that under oath, and you have 

also testified about the fact that when you saw the note you took it 
into Mr. Shanklin's office and gave it to him personally. 

Mr. HOWE. No, sir. I have never said I gave it to him personally. I 
took it into his offiee, wanted to discuss it with him. He wouldn't 
discuss it with me, and I have no recollection of, as I think you are 
inferring there, of handing the note to him. 

I said that one of three things happened following the fact that he 
wouldn't discuss it with me: I either left it on his desk. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Well, that's whwt I mean. But you took the note 
lllto him ~ 

Mr. HOWE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. And you told Mr. Hosty that he should talk to 

Mr. Shanklin about it. 
Mr. HOWE. That's right. 
Mr. SEmERLING. You're ·aware rthat Mr. Shanklin has stated that 

he has no recollection of this note at .any time up to July of this year~. 
Mr. HOWE. Yes,sir. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. I~e doesn't recall ever having seen it or~eard of it. 
Mr. HOWE. Yes, SIr. " 
Mr. SEIBERLING. And he so testified under oath, and you~;:e under 

oath. Now there is an obvious conflict here. Is there any test:l.mony of 
YOUI'S that ought to ,be corrected or altered in any way to make sure 
we have rthe record straight ~ 
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Mr. HOWE. No, sir. I certainly-there was. certa~nly no doubt in my 
mind that he knew what I had when I went moo hIS office. . 

Mr: SEIBERLING. Thank you. My time is up. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Kindness~ 

. Mr. KiNDNESS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Howe, when you saw uhe Oswald note, ?ould y~m describe its 

condition ~ Was it in an envelope ~ Was it a smgle pIece oi paper ~ 
Mr. HoWE. No, sir; I can't. I've been asked that before· and I can't. 
Mr. KiNDNESS. Do you recall whether lt was signed ~.. .. 
Mr. HOWE. No; I have no recollection whether it was signed or 

whether. it wasn't, as I have said before. I glanced at the note, rec
ornized what it was, took it to Shanklin's office. I obviously prdhably 
r~adthe note, but I can't visualize it rut this time. I don't know. I 
associate it with Nan Fenner's statement that Oswald brought a note 
into the office and this appeared:to be the note concerning which she 
had spoken. 

Mr. KiNDNESS. When you found the note in Mr. Hosty's workbox, 
do you recall whether you identified it by .opening it and getting SOhle
tJring out of I9.ll envelope, or surely you recall whether it was some
thing you just .accidentally ran across, or sometihing you would open 
upan envelope to find ~ 

Mr: HoWE. My belief intha:1i C01Ui~ction would be th!l!t since I was 
going through ihis box with no thought that tIlis letter was down ill 
there, go~ through his box looking Tor a serial, in some matter as
signed to him whioh I thought might be in his file, or his box, because 
it wasn't in the file; if I had come to an envelope with just the name 
Mr. Hasty on it, I probably would have gone right by it. 

So from tJuvt, I would say that the letter was lying ,there open in 
the box; and whether there was an envelope with it, or over it or 
under it, I can't say. . 

Mr. KiNDNESS •. And you don't recall that th~~re wns aIiy question 
about whether this note was a note delivered by Lee Harvey Oswald 
or not, but rather that it was accepted as being that? ... 

Mr. HOWE. I was fi.rmly of the belief that at least it was the note 
that Nan Fepner was referring to. VVhether it C!l!m~ from Oswald, 
I don't know that there was a1:1y;thing in the note. There could have 
been and there might not have been anything in the note if.selfwhich 
would identify it with Oswald specmcally. 

Mr, KiNDNESS. Then, as :£ar as your ~llection is concerned, it's 
possible that the note was not signed, and 1t's possible that ilhe only 
connection between that note and Oswald is Mrs. Fenner's identifi.ca
~iOll ?f that note p.~ being 3: note delivered by .a mall whom she later 
IdentIfied on televlSlOll as bemg Dswald? ~ . 

¥r. ~oWE. ~hat's ri~~lt. And h~r{3; let me make an exp1anation 
wInch will clarIfy anyt1llilg £hat mIght come up. When Mr. Bassett 
first talked to me a.bout this matter I couldn't recall .anything more 
about the appearance or the content of the note than I now can. But I 
knew th3it in some fashion I recognized~that note as somethinO' havin 0 

·'to d?"With Os,:"alcl. And in my state~ents to 11im, my initial statement 
I saId sometlting Ito the effect that It must have had sometllino< ill it 
either mentioning the name Oswald or mentioning the 11l1me M'arilla, 
or sometlting of th!l!t sort. 
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Upon further thinking back and digging back through l!lY memory 
in connection wjth the matter, I remeJIlbered the Fenner sta~~ment, 
and then it became .apparent. 1-\..nd now I'm pretty firmly, WJ;thout 
any question, of the belief th1it what ~ associated-n?t necessarily 
with Oswald because of what the note salcl-but because It represented 
the note con~erlring which Nan Fenner llad said Oswald le:flt ,at the 
office. 

Do I make myself clear .on that ~ 
1\11'. KiNDNESS. I have-yes. I have no further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan~ 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
1\11'. Howe, both you and Mr. Hostyagree that Mr. Shanklin was, 

as you put it, opposed to discussing the contents of the note; and, ,as 
Mr. Hosty put it, that he was determined to destroy rthenote. 

Oan you give any motiv9Jtion why Mr. Shanklin took this attitude 
toward this particular note ~ 

Mr. HOWE. No, sir. 
Mr. DRIN AN. Did lIe do this very often ~ 
Mr. HOWE. ]\III'. Shanklin normally was pretty approachable as an 

agent in charge. But at this particular time, he had, as rrIas been ex
plained here earlier, he had been going without sleep for quite some 
ti~le, a~d there was-the c~l~clitions in the Dallas office with things 
gOlllg l'lght and left. and pIllllg up on top of each other as a result 
of the assassination, and the various facets of it, and the shooting of 
Ruby~he natumlly was busy. 

But I think something of this sort .at least ·to my mind was of suf-
ficient importance that we shQuld at least discuss it. 

Mr. DillNAN. Had he ever refused to discuss anything previously~ 
Mr. HOWE. No, sir. 
Mr. DillNAN. Do you think that his flJttitude toward this note,-,the 

way he blocked it out then, the .alleged statement that he wanted to 
destroy it-do y.ou think that. it entered into hiaattitude subsequently 
when he ;at least acquiesced in censures in your record ~ 

Mr. HOWE. I don't quite get the imPOl't of your question, sir. 
Mr. DRINAN. Well, I'm trying to trace this 'Particular attitude of Mr. 

Shanklin with the subsequent attitudes that he had toward you and 
towa,rd Mr. Hosty~ ~{e acquiescecl in penalties Ibeing inflicted upon 
both of you and PIn wond~l'ing whether that acquiescence· was tied up 
with his reaction to both of you in cOlllJ.ection with this note. _ 

M:r. HOWE. I'm not sure that ~r[r. Shanklin did ,acquiesee.\i\T:hat rrris 
~overletter to our responses to t].le Bureau's questions were-what was 
III that cover letter, I don't know. I've never seen it. 

Mr. DRINAN. Ordinarily, the man in charge had sometlring to say 
about !/Jlle conduct and performance of who's Illlder him. 

Mr; HOWE. That's right. He would make his recornmend9Jtion nor
mally in the cover letter, transmiL-ting our answers to the Bureau. Now 
whether that was so in tlris particular case, I don't know. 

But in the normal disciplinary case of that sort, when there is some 
quest~on of whether a disc~plinn,ry action should. be taken, that is the 
way It works. The agentl'! lllyolvecl or the lagent lllyolved, either wlay 
prepares his eXl)lanatio~ of. what to.ok place and why -and how ; th~ 
SAO then covers tha,t wIth a letter of his to .the Bureau and transmits 
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that to the Bureau with his recommendation as to what, in his Qpinion, 
ilie iacts of the matter warrant-:-<iisci'Pline, no discipline, or what. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well, if this had been filed in the usual way, would 
anything different have happened~ Would Mr. Oswald have been 
placed upon the Security Index ~ . 

Mr. HOWE.Iftl;hishadn'thappened~ .. . 
Mr. DRmAN. If th:is note that he brought had 'been filed. in a routine 

way, would that have ;altered anything subsequent ~ 
Mr. HOWE. You mean if it had the wording which Nan FemeI' says, 

or if it were just a routine note, such,. as Mr. Hosty says it was ~ 
Mr. DRINAN. In either hypoiliesis., 
Mr .. HOWE. If it were merely a note, such as Hosty de,scribes it, a,nd 

it didn't have any specifi.cthreatinit~probablynot., " 
nit were as Nan Fennel' says, ilieu5t would be a matter of judg

ment. In connection with placing people. on the Security Index; there 
were at that time certain criteria outlined in our Bureau manual as 
to what was necessary to plac.e an individual on ilie Security Index, 
OJ(' at least recommend him to the Bureau for being plQ,ced on the 
Security Index. . 

There was one, as I reca,11, one kind·of catch-all phrase at the bottom 
which w,ould involve individuals who despite the fact that they had 
nlO membership in a revolutionary organization might be considered. 
for inclusion in the Security Index. It would be a matter of jildgmeilt 
then on the part of the agent and the supervisor as to whether or not 
the facts taken as a whole warranted him being placed on the index: 
because h& might be dangerous to the country in the eV6ntof an 
emergency.. .. ' 

Mr. DRINAN. So that if this note had been processed in the normal 
way, Oswald might well have been placed upon the Security Index~ 

Mr. HOWE. He might have been. I wouldn't say that he would have 
been, but it would have been a matter of judgment at that time. 

Mr. DRmAN. And would that mean that when a President visir.s 
Dallas, such a person on the Security Index is turned over to the Secret 
Service~ 

Mr. I-loWE. No, sir. As a matter of fact, the Security Index, of course, 
is llOW a pretty, well-known fact, pu:blicly aild otherwise. At that time 
it was not. It was more or less a program within the Bureau with the 
authority of the Attorney General that was pretty much a Bureau 
program, and ·the facts of it kept within the Bureau. There was no 
dissemination of information concerning individuals on the security 
index, and not even information-we were careful not to even mention 
SecUl'ity Index outside the Bureau. 

We did not automatically, as we do now, practically inundate Secret 
Service with information concerning subversives that we make reports 
on. Any report that we make in those particular categories-,-llow, a 
copy goes to, Secret Service as a matter of course, as an automatic 
matter. 

Back then, no. We would perhaps be prohibited from giving that 
information concerning a Security Index subject as such to any other 
agency, including th~ military.a;gencies, 

1\£1'. DRmAN. My tIme has explred. 
Thank you. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. !{r. Butler. 

82-629--77----13 
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1\11'. BUTLER. Mr. Howe, with reference t? your cOllver~ations. with 
Mrs. Fenner, her testimony was to the effect that she . ImmedIately 
took the note to you while Mr. Oswald was there when she first te
ceivedit a,nd that you read it and told her that it was jnst a IUlt. Is that· 
your recollection ?i 

Mr. HOWE. No, sir; I think yon have me confused with Mr. Clark, 
the assistant agent in charge. 

Mr. BU~I.'L"ER. Yes I do, yes I do, excuse me yon're 'l.'ight. I meant 
))11'. Clark, that is correct. 

Turning now, to the question of the Security Index, as I understand 
it, censure has reference to your failure to place tlus name on the 
Security Index, prior to the assassination, 01' something of that natme. 
If it had been on the Security Index prior to that time and this note 
had come in, woulcl there have been some immediate correlation be
tween the two that would have initiated a course of action which did 
not take place ? 

Mr. HOWE. No. The fact, the placing of an indi vid ual on the Security 
Index didn't in any way alter the nature of the case except to make 
the subject perhaps a little more important an inclividual because 
that meant this individual specifically would be picked up in the initiaJ . 
phases of any program that would come up as a result of an emergency 
such as a war, invasion, or something like that. . 

These individuals on the security jndex would be tihe first ones to 
be picked up and: l)llt into custodial detention because of their propen
sity for violence, their dedication to the overthrow of the Govel.'ll
ment, the possibility that they would aid a foreig11 enemy. 

Mr. BUTf..<ER. With reference to the information that you found in' 
the note that you found in Hosty's workbox, I am trying to place that 
in time. That took place after the assassination? 

Mr. HmVE. Yes, sir. 
nil'. BUTLER. But before Oswald was killed. 
Mr. HOWE. Oh, no, sir, it was after Oswalcl was shot. That defuiitely 

was after Oswa,ld was shot by Ruby. . 
lVlr. BUTLER. So your recollections with reference to seeing the note 

aJ:e that it all took place after Oswald's death? 
)){r. HOWE. rrhat~s right. What I couldn't fix there in point of time 

is the time between when Nan Fenner mentioned the note and the time 
that I actually found' the note in Hosty's box. A few days, 10 days, 
or how long a,fter ill there I clOll't recall. . 

Both 0:[ the events were after the assassination and after the death 
of Os\vald. 

Mr. BUTLER. IV'ell your cOllversation with Nan FeruleI' was also 
after the death of Oswald? , 

Mr. H01VE. Yes. 
Mr. Bm.'T"ER. Now, when you had the conversation with Mr. Shank

lin, which he said he clidn~t wish to talk about this, did you have. the 
impression at that time that he had some prior knowledge of the note 
or 110M' . ' 

Mr. HOWE. Well, I feel certain he did hu:ve, yes. 
Mr. BUTLER. You had the distinct impression that he knew about 

the note and that was tile reason he didn't want to talk about--
Mr. HOWE. Because I had talked to him about the note when Nan 

Fenner initially mentioned it before the 'note was found. 
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:hiI'. BUTLER. Oh, you had had all earlier conversation with him.: 
yourself? 

MI'. -HOiVE. Yes. 
Mr. BU'£LER. Oh, I see. 
Mr. HOWE. Because I wanted to know whether he had heard this-

statement of Nan Fenner that Oswald was supposed to be in the 
Bureau office amlleft a note there. . ' 

NIl'. BUTLEH .. A.nd then after you finally rOlIDCl it he dichl ~t :want; 
to see it, that was your impression? 

)'fr. DRINA]Q'. Will the gentleman yield? When precisely was that, 
your first conversation? 

11£1'. HOWE. That was within a day or two rollowing Ruby's shoot
ing Oswald, it was after both those events, the. assassination and the 
shooting of Oswald. It was in that, right in that immediate time. 

l\fr. Dm]Q'A]Q'. And, if I may, what was his reaction? 
)'f1'. HOWE. He lladn't heard about it. 
Mr. DRm AN. How clid he react after that? 
Mr. HOWE. 'VeIl, Hosty was talked to about it at that time, And 

Hosty admitted he had gotten the letter. But he said it m~mlt nothing 
to him. It wa§l, he described it pretty much the way he described it here 
this morning. He was asked where the note was and he said he clitIn ~t 
know and it hadn't meant anything to him. Andt, at that time at least, 
he said there was nothing in the letter to identiry with any particular 
individual. He perhaps has cliscarded it-he didn't know. He hacln~t 
thought about it. 

o MI'. DRINAN. Thank you. I yield back. 
Mr. BUTLER. One more question, l\il'. Howe. Here, "dth rererence 

to the letter of censure for railing to place his name on the secnrity 
index, you had no inquiries or no indications priOl' to the assassination 
and the death of Oswald. You had no inquiries which indicate tlw.t 
you wem under consideration for censure or that there was any inquiry 
with regard to your handling of tlus file ~ Nothing or this took place 
until arter the assassination? 

Mr. HOWE. Oh, yes, that's right, because the Bureau normally 
wouldn~t-weIl, I '\youlchi't say normally, because copies of our reports 
and inrormation in the file would go to ~T ashington in our reports. 
There was always the occasion when the BlU'eau would analyze yonI' 
report, and take issue with you as to whether or not that man should 
be on the Security Index. . 0 

Mr. BUTLER. But you had no inclication that tIus type of inquiry 
was going on ~ . 

:afro HOWE. In this particular case,no ; because the Bureau hachaised 
no particular question about having lum on the index although a repol't 
had been subnutted concerning his activities. 

Mr. BUTLER. I yield back, Mr. Ohairman. 
l\Ir. HOWE. There was, there ao-aili, a difference of judgment. W0 

didn't think he should be on the Security Index, and apparently the' 
Bureau didn't either until arter the assassination when they suid h0 
should hn.ve been on the index. . . . 
, Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Docld. 

Mr. DODD. Thank you, l\fr. Ohairman. l\Ir. Howe, yon may have 
l'eSl)onded to this earlier, when I was absent; but with regal'cl to yom' 
discovering the note in :Mr. Hostyls box, it. is my understanding'that 
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you were not present in the. room when the conversation took place 
between Mr. Shanklin and Mr. Hosty, but rather that it comes as 
S(\condhand information to you as a conversation regarding the note. 

Mr. HOWE. When Hosty followed through with my instruction that 
he should see the SAO concerning the matter, no. 

;rt is possible I walked up to the office with him or something like 
that but I was not in the office when this conversation took place ~ 

~Ir. DODD. How do you know that Mr. Hosty said Mr. Shanklin was 
unabl<:J to find th(.l note ~ 

Mr. HOWE. I don't quite get your question. 
Mr. DODD. ~rell, it is my understanding that your statement re

~arding that c.o.nversation was that apparently Mr. Hosty told Mr •. 
i:::ihanklin he wtts tillable to find the note or that he may have thrown 
it away. Subsequently you discovered the note. 

Mr. HOWE. No, this was on the occasion of the first notice that I had 
concerning the thing. 

Mr. DODD. Correct . 
. J\lIr. HOWE. And I talked to Mr. Shanklin and Hosty was then tpJked 

to and said yes he had gotten this letter to which Nan Fenner was 
referring. But it had nothing in it to indicate who it was from. It 
seemed unimportant to him and he probably had discarded it. 

]\£1'. DODD. OK. Now, was it common practice for one agent to hap
pen to be going through the box or wastebasket of another ~ 

Mr. HOWE. 1Vell, I was a supervisor and I was looking for a serial, 
and it was not unusual to go to the case agent's workbox to look for 
something that you couldn't find in the file of a case assigned to 
him. 

Ml'. DODD. OK. 
Mr. HOWE. And, as a matter of fact, the clerical help in the office also 

would normally do that when they were searching for some particular 
thing. . 

~Ir. DODD. Now, in the second instance, when }'Ir. Shanklin appar
ently tolc1 you that. he didn't really care to hear anything after you 
made the connection, when you saw the note in Mr. Hosty's workbasket 
and then remembering the conversation that Mrs. Felmer brought up, 
putting the pieces together, you read the note and then you went and 
saw J\lIr. Shanklin and he apparently said, "Well, I don't want to be 
bothered with that, let's forget about it." Anel then you were trying 
to put together exactly what you did with the note. W' ould you state 
for me exactly what you think you did with the note ~ 

Mr. HOWE. Well, I say then my recollection is not clear. I certainly 
did one of three things, because Shanklin wouldn't discuss it wrth me; 
I either left it on his desk and walked out, or I walked out and took 
the note with me and gave it to Hosty petsonally, with instructions 
that. he should see the SAO about this, or I took it back and put it in his 
workbox or his mail slot 1tnd told him subsequently what I had found 
and what I had done, and.tha~ I had told the S.A:O about it, and h~ 
should see the SAO concernmg It. . 

Mr. DODD. All right. Now, this, the chronology of this event oc- ... 
cnrs, of course, after the assassination of the President and after 
Oswald was shot by Ruby ~ 

:Mr. HOWE. That's right. 
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Mr. DODD. I am a little per:plexed on that point. It seems to me that 
if I were, if I had discovered a nota written by the man charged with 
the assassination of the President -and I brought that note to Mr. 
Shanklin or a person in his position, I find it 'hard to believe that I 
wouldn't be able to tell you precisely what I did :with that note. 

I can't figure out how, given the momunental circ1UnStances, sur .. 
rounding a note from -an assassm of a President of the United States, 
you wouldn't be clear as to what he did with that note. I can under
stand that looking back over 12 years and trying to remember point by 
point what happened, I can sympathize with that; 
. But, I icannot understand when you consider that this was after the 

assassination of the President, after the assassination of the man who 
was accused of the assassination 'of the President, that you wouldn't 
remember precisely and exactly what you did with that note . 
. Mr. HOWl!!. There is no one more aggravated than. myself sometimes 

that I.can't recall these specific thingEJ, but I can't. And the only ex
planation I can give to my satisfact;i:on is the . fact ·that these things 
took place tmder circumstances which were very, very unusual as 
you will have to agree. . ' 

In addition to that, for 12 years I have been trying to forget the 
thing because I was disciplined, perhaps I wtis just biased when I 
felt I didn't warrant the discipline I got, but I wanted to stayin the 
Buteau. I liked the Bureau. I liked the work. If I was going to do 
that, I had to erase it from my mind to my best ability alid not eat 
my heart out because in that event I could certainly not do my job 
as an agent with the FBI. . 

lIfr. DODD. I have no further questions, lVIr. Ohai.rmo,-n. 
Mr. EDWARDS. }Vir •. Howe, you overheard Mrs. Fennerm,ake a remark 

about the note a couple of days after the assassination. Is that correct ~ 
Mr. HOWE. That's right. 
Mr. EDWA.RDS. Right. And' you went to }lvIr~ Shanklin's office and 

mentioned it to him,. What did he say ~ I . 

lIfr. HOWE. Well, he had no knowledge or.itu,hd na.turally lW.'WllS 
• interested in learning so:mething about 'it, too. And following that, 
Hosty.was talked to with the results· that I just mentioned: . 

Mr. EDWARDS. He said he couldn't find it ~ ., , , 
l\fr. HOWE. He couldn't find the note. 

'Mr. EpWARDS. How much time passed before you went through his 
file and found it ~ . 

Mr. HOWE. Well,that's the period that I can't fixspl3cificully. It 
could have been 2 or 3 days. It could have been'several days, it could 
have been a week or 10 days, I am not sure exactly how long that it 
was. ' . 

lIfr. ED'w~S; So, lIfr. Shanklin: knew about the note within a couple 
of days after the assassination ~ , 

Mr. HOWE. He knew of Nan Fennel"sallegation that the note had 
been delivered to :the office by Oswald. And Hosty, of course, admitted 
that it had, that he had gotten the note. . 

Mr. EDWARDS . .so, at-that tim~, he didn't call Hosty in and sa,y I want 
. it destroyed? Apparently there was a period there-' .-

Mr. HOWE. Dh no, oh· no,' because as· far as .:we lmew, thE} liote evi
dently was no. longer in existence, so far ItS we lmew at that stage. 

," . 
! :;:, " 
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J:\..S a consequence, it was an impasse. Nan Fenner said one thing. 
l-Iosty said another thing. We had nothing on which to verify the 
recollection of either. 

1\£1'. EDWARDS. No; but 1\£1'. Shanklin didn't say, if you come upon 
that not€, destroy it. 

1\fr. HOWE. Oh, no, sir. 
. Mr. EDWARDS. In other words, the inference was that the note should 
have been brought in to him if it was found ~ . 

Mr. HOWE. That is right. 
1\£1'. EDWARDS. It was fOlmd and you brought it in. 
Mr. HOWE. As I say, because the note W:iLS presumably no longer in 

existence at that time, it was an impasse and we couldn't establish 
it ,,~as from Oswald or it wasn't from Oswald, because of the great 
influx of other happenings aii that time it was set. aside as perhaps 
something we could do something about later because it accomplished 
nothing to have these two things said about the note without being able 
to establish which one was right. 

MI'. EDWARDS. But there was a change in Mr. Shallidin's attitude. 
That's the point I am trying to make. Vif 11en you !urst told him about 
the threatening letter, he didn't say, my God, when you fuld it, I want 
it destroyed. He didn't get excited at all ~ 

Mr. HOWE. No, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. But several days later, it might have been as late as 

10 clays later, when the llOte was brought in to him, that is when he 
apparently didn't want to Imow anything about it? 

Mr. HOWE. Well, he said, I don't want to tallr about it. 
Mr. EDWARDS. V\T ell, now, the nO~'ll1al thing for a manlike 1\fr. Shank

lin to do, an old pro like he wae in the Bureau, would have been to 
phone ,V" ashington·and brief them of the matter. Is that correct? 

Mr. HOWE. Well, I don't 1.11.0W it tllere is any specific Bureau regula
tion that draws the line on what you have to m~ll the Bureau about 
und what you wouldn't have to call the Bureau ab()ut. 

Mr. EDWARDS. vVhy would he change his mind then about the note? 
. ,Vhy would he be reconciled to having it tunl up for several days and 
then suddenly change his mind and get very ~xercised and say, I 
:want it destroyed, I don't want to learn anythi)lg about it, whatever 
It was? 

Mr. HOWE. V\T ell, he didn't say on this first oceasion if you find this 
note, then bring it to me. We just assumed then that the note had been 
destroyed, although obviously, it had been delivered to the office and 
we had N an Fenner's statement that she thought it was Oswald who 
brought the thing into the office. 

There was no statement made. We took Hosty's word for the fact 
that he cOllldn't find the note and evidently 11ad discarded it because he 
didn't think it was of any consequence. . 

And, as a result, Shanklin didn't say, so far as I remember it, nor 
did I, that if you find this thing, bring it to us. \lITe just presumed that 
it was gone then. 

Mr. EDWARDS. But Mrs. Fenner had said tlmt the note said that Os
wald was threatening to blow up the FBI office or the Dallas police, so, 
certainly, it must have been an extraordinarily tough note. 

Mr. HOWE. If it was as Mrs. Fenner says ,%b, yes that's right. But 
she said one tIring, Hosty said another and we didn't have the note. 
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And any way of establishing ontside of Nan saying it was her belief 
without any doubt it was Oswald who brought that note in, we only had 
her word for that. IVe haclno way of establishing that actually it was 
Oswald. 

l\fr. Eow ARDS. How many people in the FBI field office in Dallas 
knew about the note ~ 

Mr. HOWE. Frankly, I don't lmow. There have been statements made 
that it was wclllmowll throughout the office. H it was, I wasn't aware 
of it. I don't lmow. I didn't discuss it with anyone. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Was it ever discussed in your presence at coffee or at 
, a gathering ~ 

Mr. HoWE. No; and I didn't discuss it with anyone. 
'When the note came to my attention and all these events happened 

in which I was involved with respect to the note, it was kind of an 
after the fact sort of thing. I do lmow if there had been anything in 
that note that would have been of any benefit to the assassination in
vestigrt,tion, there would have been some action taken on that particular 
phase. 

But it provided no leads that could be followed I1nc1 it gave no 
evidence of a conspiracy; it was of no assistance to the investigation 
that was ongoing at that time. 

Oswald was dead and there was no action that could be taken from 
that standpoint. The only thing that that letter esta:blished was that 
Oswald was a person who was capable of doing a dangerous act or of 
at least threatening a d~gerous act, if it was the way Nan said. And 
IV ho needed more proof of that at that time ~ 

It became at that stage of the game, as far as I was concerned, an 
administrative matter, a personnel matter that should be hancl1ed by 
the SAC. 

Mr. EDWARDS. ,V' ell, 1\£1'. Shanklin learned about the existence of the 
note within a couple of days after the assassination. And, if it was dis
cussed, the information came to :i}lIrs. Fenner, who said that the note 
had 11 threat to blow up the FBI field office. 

l\£1'. HOWE. Well, I don't recall that. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Shanklin did not get exercised in any way at all at 

that time. Later on, someting must have changed his mind, because he 
really got exercised later on. He wouldn't talk to you about it. 

Mr. HOWE. He woulcln't discuss it. 
Mr. EDWARDS. And, 'according to l\ir. Hasty, he insisted that it be 

,destroyed, torn up. How do, you account for the fact that he changed 
his attitude ~ 

Mr. HOWE. lhava no explanation for that. ' 
Mr. EDWARDS. IV'hat were the nature of the questions that the FBI 

in vVashington sent you ~ The series of questions ~ 
Mr. HOWE. Well, one of them, of course, was why wasn't Oswald on 

the Security Index ~ 1Vhy was there a delay of 12 clays during which 
the case was on RUC status, waitulgfor atransfer back to us from New 

, Orleans. Why was that lapse of 12 days, or why was the case allowed 
to be closed for that 12 days. It seems to me some routine communica
tion to the effect that Oswald had subscribed to the Daily Worker had 
come in the file and we hadn't taken action on it, because a subscription 
to the Daily vVorker was 'a dime a dozen, really. We had/a lot of com
munications to that effect. 
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We were asked why we hadn't taken some ~ction in connection with 
that. There were other-I can't recall anything, anythhig else, any-
thing other than that. .. 

:Mr. EDWARDS. Did you testify before the Warren Commission~ 
, }\fl'. HOWE. No, sir. 

}\fl'. EDWARDS. Did the FBI give you any pttrticular instructions to
day, such as ~fr. Hosty was given when he, before he testified to the 
·Warren Commission that your instructions are just to answer ques-
tions, don't volunter anythinp;~ ., . 

Mr. HOWE. No, -sir, I was told, the only thing I was told was that the 
hearhlg was to be more or less exclusively on the receipt to handling 
and the disposition of the Oswald note 'and that I should give any in
formation to the committee that I h[\,d in my possession concerning 
those thillgs. , 

M1!. EDWARDS. Well, if a person is an investigator fora commission 
doing the investigative work for a cornmission, it would hardly· be 
proper for someone to tell an investigator, just answer questions, don't 
volunteer ,anything. , . . 

Don't you think that the duty of an iIlivestigator is, as an agent to his 
principal~ to tell him everythulg that the uwestigator has found out ~ 

~fr. HOWE. I issued no instructions of that sort to Mr. Hosty . 
. Now, you are asking me for an opinion there concerning kind of a 

hypothetical case, is that.-
Mr. EDWARDS. No, I fLm asking this because there, are 'a number of 

allegations that the FBI was not candid with the Warren Commission, 
that there is a certain amount of evidence to support that allegation. 
'I was wondering what your instructions were from the FBI, insofar 
as your relations with the Warren Commission wel'e concerned. 

Mr. HOWE. I don't know, sir. Because, Hasty, if he was briefed at all, 
was briefed here in Washington, not in Dallas. . 
~. EDWARDS. Did'Mr. Shanklin call Mr. Hoover often ~ Did they 

talk OIl the telephone~·· , ' 
~fr. HOWE. I wouldn't say that he talked to Mr. Hoover as much as 

he would talk to other people at the Bureau. On the average, I presume 
he would talk to the Bureau 'about once a day or twice a day, imder 
normal circums,tances. It might be severa.l times on 1 day, and then for 
2 or 3 days not at all. . 

But he didrl,'t normally talk to Mr. Hoover. It was usually to some 
lower echelon official in connection with some specific cOlnmlUlication 
in which that official had an interest or who was supervising the area 
that was under the responsibility of that Particular official. , 

Mr. EDW~S. Did Mr. Shanklin speak often to Mr. Tolson~ 
~. HOWE. No more so than to Mr. Hoover. ' 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Hostytestified that Clyde Tolson put a stop on 

his personnel file, so that he could not get promoted. Do you think that 
happened to you ~ , 

Mr. HOWE. I don't know. I didn't know that it had been done to 
Hosty's file or that it was done to my file. I don't know. I have not seen 
my Bureau file; I have no informatiop. that anything like that had 
happened to my ille. , 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, did your career change after the Oswald investi
gation like Mr. Hosty says his did ~ Mr. Hosty says things have been a 
lot different ever since that one investigation was conducted which he 
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participated in . .And you participated in Il;he same investigation, you 
were reprimanded, you were demoted. Sinee that time has your career 
gone as you would have expected if tha events relating to Oswald 
hadn't taken place ~. .. .. . . 

lVLr. HOWE. No, sir. Well, yes. I wouldn't say that I was discriminated 
against in any way following that. Now, whether there was something 
on my file in Washington which was dCine to Ildvance this man any 
further or something of that sort, I don't know. 

Personally, I was very happy to be a street agent, and was not con~ 
cerned about the fact that I wasn't given consideration for being other 
than that after leaving Dallas. I was in grade 13, which was an agent's 
top grade at that time and lam still in grade 13 at the top. I have got 
my regular in-grade pay raises,and Mr. Hosty has, too. 

j\lIr. EDWARDS. You were in the Dallas field office several years before 
the assassination. Did you know Jack Ruby ~ 

Mr. HOWE. No, sir. 
Mr. EDW AnDS. He was an informant or at least he had reported six or 

seven times to an agent at the Dallas field office but probably did n,ot 
furnish any information. 

Did you know about that ~ 
Mr. HOWE. No, sir. He would have been what we call a 137 case, if 

anything, and that isa criminal informant and concerning those, I 
wOl.ud have no knowledge. I don't how whether he was or wasn't and 
cu,n make no comment on thut except to say what's been said before, 
that if he was an informant, I didn't know that first hand~ outside of 
just hearsay. Normally, I wouldn't know whether he Wf1,S or. wasn't an 
mformant. 

Even back in those days, when these contacts with him took place, 
I wouldn't be aware of those because thl1t was what we call a 131 case. 
Those 137 cases are informant cases and were handled on a desk apart 
from mine. I hancUed the 134 cases because those were cases involving 
individuals who were informants in the security field. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. 
lIfr. Seiber1ing~ 
111(1'. S:EIBERLYNG. Thank you, Mr. ChaiI1Ilan. 
Mr. Howe, did you ever-did the thought ever pass through your 

mind that it was rather odd for a person who was apparently contem~ 
plating assassination of the- President to contact an FBI office a couple 
of weeks beforehand ~ 

].tIl'. HOWE. I have never thought of that specific question or matter 
for conjecture. No, we have no informati9n to indicate that Oswald 
contemplated shooting the President 2 weeks before it happened. There 
was nothing in our investigation wl?-ich iii~w.ated that in ~ny fashion. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. E4cept that he dId assassmate the PreSIdent ~ 
Mr. HOWE. That's right, and the only indication that we have that 

he might have been contemplating something of that sort began. no 
mOl'e than the evening before when he went to Irving. . 

Mr. SEffiERLING. Now, Mr. Shanklin said .that after the assassina
tion that if he had known of this note 01' any l;orl;. of communication 
from Oswald to an agent shortly before· the- assassination, that he 
would have considered this a serious enough IIlatter to report to his 
superiors. But he said he didn't know of such con'Lm,lmication. 

II ij 
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After the assas!'}ination would you have had a simihr reaction, or 
did ?you have a similar reaction when you learned of the note or saw 
the note a' . "~ 

Mr. H6m. That I should report it to my superiors ~ 
1\11'. SEIDERLING. Yes. 
Mr. HOWE. I did. 
1\.1i-. SEIDERLING. Right, exactly. 
Now, would you have thought that he woulc1normally have reported 

that to his superior? . 
Mr. HOWE. I won't make any effort to comment upon the validity of 

Mr. Shanklin's reaction to something of that sort. I don't In:lOW. 
Mr. SEIDERLING. Well, let me put another question. You know Mr. 

Shanklin pretty well, I presume, anc1 his habits of thought and be
havior. Do you thinl\: Mr. Shanklin would have taken it upon himself 
to order the destruction of the note, or would he have taken that type 
of action only on instruction of his superiors? 

1\11'. HOWE. I don't feel qualified to make any comment on that, Mr. 
Seiberling. 

:&11'. SEIDERJ"ING. Well, let me ask you a more general question. 'Vas 
1\Ir. Shanklin the kind of person who would take action on some pos
sibly controversial matter without getting the apnroval of his supe
riors, or was he the kind of person who followecl orders and didn't take 
that sort of action? 

Mr. HOWE. There again, that would be conjecture on my part. I 
have 110 positive answer. I don't think I am qualified to comment on 
something of that sort. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. Now, you were disciplined for two things. The cen
sure letters were based on two things, one of which was a censure for 
something that you were not requiI:ed by the rules to do. Is that true? 

1\11'. HOWE. 'Well, that 1) articular item you're referring to I presume 
is the Security Index thing. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. Yes. 
Mr. HOWE. As I explained earlier, we have cert.ain criteria, written 

criteria for that. One item in that list of criteria was a kind of a catch
all. One of those statements that you could have used your own judg
ment: Is this man dangerous enough even though he is not a member 
of a revolutionary organization, dangerous enough to the national se
curity that he should be placed on the Security Index? 

And they gave certain things there such as having engaged in vio
lent activities, having made irrational comments concerning the Gov
ernment, having threatened things against the Government and so 
forth. If it was one of those things where it was left more or less np 
to the judgment of the a~ent, if he needed something to use to qual
i:DT someone fOl' the Security Index, in those particular cases, of course, 
you would have to explain pretty fully to the Bureau why you were 
c10ing it nnder those circmllstances, and they woulel then judge whether 
you were right or whether you were wrong. 

~1:r. SEIDERLIN"G. Well, based on everything thn,t we lmow now about 
Mr. Oswald, as to his activities prior to November 22, was there any
thing that woulc1 have justifiec1 putting him in the Security Index ~ 

1\1r. HOWE. Not necessarily. Merely being prone to violence would 
not really be a critel'ia for putting him on~t1ie Security Index. 
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Mr. SEIBERLING. But was there any evidence that he was prone to 
violence prior to that? . . 

Mr. HOWE. No, there wasn't. But given what. we know of him now, 
quite obviously he was. 

Mr. SEIBERLING.,.But what we know of his activities priQr to Novem-
ber 22~ . 

Mr. HOWE. No, because the thing at that time, as I said, our princi-, 
pal concern with him at that time was whether he might not possibly 
be an espionage agent, or something of tha,t sort, have an espionage 
mission in the United States, after he cn.me back from Russia and try-
ing to defect over there. . 

Mr. SEIBERLL.'TG. So that he might be j'llstifiably--
Mr. HOWE. That wouldn't necessarily mean that he was a danger to 

nationn.l seeurity from the standpoint,oI taking action against the GOY
er11lllent. We hadn't established that·he was all. espionage agent. As a 
matter of fact, it lookecl a little bit as though he coulcln't possibly be 
because he didn't have the mental capacity which, it seems to me, would 
lead the Russians to trust him with an espionage mission. 

Mr. SEIBERLL'TG. Well, ill. your opinion, have we establishecl it yeH 
Do we even know now t11at. he was an espionage agent ~ 

Mr. HOWE. No, sir. 
~fr. SEIBERLT.NG. So your judgment. would be now the same as it was 

then? 
Mr. HOWT~. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Now, the other thing about the 12-day deIny in 

transferring the file iTom New Orleans to Dallas, that strikes me as 
being a sort of trlUnped up charge. 'Would that be a proper character ... 
ization? 

Mr. HOWE. That was the Bureauls estimate of the matter, and it was: 
their judgment, and I accept it. 

:Nh. SEmERLING. Well-but what was so bad about a 12-day delay in 
t.ransferring a routine file from one place to another ? 

Mr. HO\VE. I wouldn't have considered it very important myself. I 
don't think it had any bearing on the subsequent action in any fash
ion, and I don't know why the Bureau picked that out. as a poiIl~ too. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. Well, let me now just ask you the same questIon I 
asked Mr. Hosty. 

Was it a practice at that time in the FBI thfl,t wherever there was 
a possibility that the FBI mig-ht be criticized for some faiJure or al
leged failure, that-they made It scapegoat of some agent in the field in 
order to gat t.he focus away from Washington ~ 
., Mr. H()}"iE. I wou]ch'i:$'t put it quite that way, no; because the Bureau 
is all one'organization, a reflection because of a, dereliction on an agent 
is a reflection 'against the FBY as a, whole, and tlln.t's the reason derelic
tions of specific agents were subject to disciplinary action, because 
that reflected on the Bureau. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. But I get the impression from Mr. Shanklin's testi
mony, and Mr. Hosty's that the Washington office was constantly is
suing both commendations and' criticisms, censures to agents In the 
field, and the managers of field offices. And I'm begim1in,Q; to get the 
feeling that Washington wanted to have a recbrd on practically e.very 
agent so that if a;nything .went wrong they'd always have something 
that they could pm on-pm the blame on someone out in the fielclto 
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keep the greater father in Washington pure and free of any taint of 
fault. 
· Is that true ~ . 
Mr. HoWJ1l. No; that wouldn't be my analysis of the situation at all. 

· Mr. SEmERLrnG. Well, what is your analysis ~ 
Mr. HoWJll. That Mr. Hoover, as is unquestionably well-known, wns a 

strict disciplinarian. He considered anything that happened to the 
Bureau in any of its various phases or various subsidiary offices as a 
reflection upon the Bureau itself. It wasn't necessar.ily a question of 
picking out a scapegoat. It was disciplining because of the fact that 
your actions reflected on the Bureau in some fashion. 

Mr. SEmERLING. Did the Wasllington office-oh, excuse me. 
· Mr. HOWE. I was just going to ask whether you understand what 

I'm trying to say there. 
~£r. SEmERLING. I understand. 
lVil. HOWE. They weren't looking for a scapegoat necessarily to say 

well, it wasn't the Bureau's fault or this agent's fault. 
Mr. SEmERLING. No, but they were looking for a basis on which 

they could always show that they had taken corrective action. Isn't 
that correct ~ 

Mr. HOWE. Possibly so, yes. 
Mr. SEmF.RLING. Did the Washington office ever admit that it had 

done anything wrong or failed in any way publicly ~ I'm talking 
aboutr--

Mr. HOWE. Oh well, people here at the seat of Government, as it is 
known, were disciplined and given letters of censure and given the 
same action as a street agent out in the field if something went wrong. 

Mr. SEmERLING. Is that true of the Director himself? Did he ever 
personally, publicly take the blame for any mistakes ~ 

Mr. HOWE. I can't say. I don't lmow. 
Back through the years-he's been here since 1924:, he has been here 

sin\ \e 1924-whetheranywhere along the line .there was anything like 
tha\\, I don't know. I don't know of any such mstance. 

M:,~. SEmERLING. \iV e11, one further question. 
If j t is true, and we're going to find out if it's true-that. Mr. Hosty's 

mem))randum was altered between the time you and he put it together, 
as/~()mpared to one in his personnel file ~ Would you say that looked 
like someone was trying to railroad you and JYlr. Hosty by these 

/I disciplinary actions ~ 
MI'. HOWE. Well now, that's a hypothetical question. It would depend 

on the circumstances. I have no lmowledge that our answers were 
changed without our knowledge. .. 

Ur. SEmERLING. My question is : If it turns out that they were falsi-
fied, how would you react to that ~ . 

~1:r. HmVE. re they were actually changed without our knowledge 
ancl without us having been given an opportlUlity to acquiesce to those 
clianges, I would say that whoever changed them was perhaps trying 
to protect themselves in some fashion, or protect the office or protect 
someone by throwing a little more blame on us. 

But I have no knowledge that that took place in connection with 
this situation, with Mr. Hosty. 

Mr. SEmERLllifG. Well, \vhy would anyone want to do that, in your 
opinion ~ . 
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]\£1': HOWE. As I say, to protect himself perhaps, if he felt something 
in your explanation reflected on 'him. and he didn't want that in there, 
and he chan~ed it arbitrarily without recourse to you, or letth1g you 
Imow or givmg you an opportunity at least to acquiesce, what else 
can you deduce from that except that he's trying to p:rQtect himself ~ 

Mr. SEIBERLING. Wily would l\fr. Shanklin wartt the Oswald note 
destroyed~ 

]\£1'. HOWE. I don't know. . . 
·Mr~ SEIBERLING. You can't guess? . 
'Mr. HOWE. No. I don't have any idea. I know that so far as Twas 

concerned-- . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Would you yield at that point? . 
'Wasn't it common knowledge that l\fr. Hoover was looking at every, 

aspect of the assassination personally? He signed all the letters that . 
I saw to the Wal'l:en Commission persoilally. Even the most insignifi
cant matter that was reported by the FBI to the Warren CoIl111rission 
was signed by Mr. Hoover personally. . .' .. .,' 

Wouldn't you say-isn't .it probably true that everything that w?-s 
going on at Dal1as relating to the assassination, Oswald, et cetera, was 
personally supervised in Washington by Mr. HooV'ed . 

j\tIr; HOWE. No, sir, I wouldn't say that. Every cpmml)llication that 
goes out of the Bu:reau, even today, is over the siguat\1l'e of the 
Director i and any conmmnication we send to the Bur:en;u from the 
:field is not addressed to FBI headquarters" or to some 101ver echelon 
official. EV81'jthing is Director,],BI. That's a standard policy and 
has been so for as long as I've been in the Bureau. . " 

The mere fact that those letters cany the name of Mr.·.T. Edgar 
JIoover-- . . 

j\tIr. EDWARDS.· Oh,'yes; of course, we can.understan(l that. But the 
assassination of the President of the Uliited States, that's something 
again; [mel I think that you understallCl how 1\1:1'. Hoover's motivations 
w~nt.And are you going to ~lllJS that lie didn't pay ,close attention 
to what was going on ~ .' . 

Mr. HOWE. Oh, unquestionably he diet But what.,! W'usgetting at 
WaS the m'ere fact that his nama appeared 011 the outgoing comlllt1lli
cation wouldn't necessQ.rily mean that he personally signed that let
ter, or personally preparecl it, or personally approved it, If it were 
sonlethino. inconsequential, of little sigl1.mealloe, it would possibly be 
sent out by one of theassi/?tartt. directors, an associate director, or 
80meOn<;l like that. , 
.. Anything of importarre~, I'm sure, would have gone QVW' Hoover'.s 
desk and he woulcl have sig11ecl it or approved it personally.: . 
. l\{r.;EDwARDS. Bl1t if Mr. I(oQ-ver had founcl-ol.lt·that Shanklin had, 
without his 101ow]edge, orclered the destruction; wouldn't he have 
nredShanldin ~ i.' . 

',1\£1'. HOWE. Ipresum,ei tlwre WQuld -have been disCiplinary.action 
. of some so:rt. I don't know whatthat wouIcl have heen.. ' .. 

1\1:1'. EDWARl)s. Mr. Ddna:h. .' , . 
Mr. PRrN.aN'. l\{l\ Howe; .you are avery nice 'gentlelllf!,n, and you 

don't wantto injure anybody m the Bureau; ancLyou don't want to 
injure the Bureau. Those are commendable virtues.· . 
. . . ;But' I' would want. you to:respond :V~l'y candidly; ifI'mayaskthis 
question. When you read that :Nrr .. Sha~klindenied all knbWleag

r
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. this note, and I aSStUlle that you read it in the report that Mr. Adams 
gave, in any event, at the moment in time you for the first thIfe knew 
tllat Mr. Shanklin denied all knowledge of the note that you dIscussed 
with him, were you amazed? 

. 1\£1'. HOWE. Yes. 
I 1Ifr. DRINAN. Did you discuss this with anyone ~ 
, 1Ifr. HOWE. No, sir; I didn't discuss this with anyone, and haven't to 
't1lis day, with the exception of Mr. Bassett and Phil McNair. 

~fr. DRINAN.Did your amazement carryover yesterday when Mr. 
Shanklin all through the day adamantly stuck to his story that he 
never discussed this with you ~ VVere you amazed at his testimony 
yesterday ~ 

Mr. How:E. I can't say whether Mr. Shanklin recalls this matter ': 
specifically, or whether he perhaps doesn't recall it. 

:Mr. DRINAN. But it's surprising to you, is it not ~ 
Mr. HOWE. I would say lUllumal, but I wouldn't say impossible. 
~1r. DRINAN. Have you ever seen Mr. Shanklin go against your 

lmpression of reality in anything else ~ Have you ever seen anything 
like this in his--

~fr. HOWE. No, sir. 
:;\11'. DRINAN. Thank you. Do you feel that you are the scapegoat 

of someone ~ 
Mr. HOWE. No; despite the fact that I feel perhaps the adminis

trative action taken was a little mor.e severe than was justified. I don't 
think I was being made a scapegoat. I was being cUsciplinecl because 
the Director felt that my actions, in his judgment, or in the judgment 
of whoever prepared the disciplinary action down here, were a reflec
tion upon the Bureau. 

Mr. DRINAN. I wonder if you'd give us your idea of where the sub
committee could go now. R,ight now it's a no-end situation. The press 
will say Oongress did not get to the bottom of the concealment and 
the destruction of Oswald's letter. They will also say-and I think it's 
a valid inference-that the FBI wus allowed by Congress to continue 
to cover up the coverup. 

Ancl where do we go from here ~ It's not up to us to say whether any
body has told falsehoods here. That's up to the Department of .Justice. 
But, as you know, the FBI concludecl very solemnly that the facts 
disclosed-the Department has concluded this is not an appropriate 
caSe for criminal prosecution at this time. \V"ill they do it hl the future ~ 
'What should we do now in order to save the reputation of people ancl 
to help the FBI since that's our function as the oversight subcom
mittee ~ 

Mr. HOWE. Frankly, I don't know, Mr. Drinan. I've given you all 
the information I have to the hest of my ability. 

:Mr. Dn.INAN. I know you have. 
1\11'. HowJ:). I am not going to pass any judgment on what Sh01lld 

or shonlcln't be done. The Bureau is making changes, I think much for 
t~le better, and. in sOlIfe respects specifically giving su]?ervisol's more 
tune to superVIse theIr cases as they should be superVIsed. The case

··loacls of the agents-the caseloadsare heing cut down to the point 
where an agent can devote more thne to his important cases. 

\Ye'rE5 tryiilgto Sel)Ul'ate the wheat from the chaff. I think there 
are a lot of good thhlgS going 011 in the Bureau. 
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:Hr. DRINAN. One last question. Kyle Clark apparently said to Mrs. 
Fmmer, "Yon can forget about the Oswald note." ,Vonld you have any 
reflection on that ~ 

Mr. HOWE. I llever knew anythlllg about that before. I have no 
comment to make. 

Mr. DRINAN. That came up yesterday. 
Mr. HOWE. I know that came up yesterday. That's the first I've 

heard of it and I have no comment concerning it. 
Mr. DRINAN. Do you think Kyle Clark would be able to lend any 

wisdom to this llwestigation ~ 
Mr. HOWE. I don't know. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much. 
~Ir. EDWARDS. Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I'd like to go back and try to get thlllgs together in my own mind. 

1\1aybe if you can just sort of give me yes or no responses. 
Do you recall having the name of Lee Harvey Oswald come to your 

attention one way or another prior to the assasslllation of President 
KellIledy~ 

lVIr. HOWE. Oh, yes, because it was a case on my desk. 
Mr. DODD. So yon recall that ~ 
Mr. HOWE. That's right. . 
Mr. DODD. Do you remember learning of the delivery of the Oswald 

note after the shooting of Oswald, from Mrs. Fenner ~ She said some
thing to you about it. 

~fr. HOWE. Yes. That was my first Imowledge of the letter. . .,: 
Mr. DODD. Do you recall talking t.o Mr. Shanklin about Mrs. Fenner 

bringing that to your attention ~ 
Mr. HOWE. Yes. 
Mr. DODD. Are you sure that you fmmd the note in Hosty's work 

basket~ . 
:Mr. HOWE. Of that I'm certain. 
1\fr. DODD. Absolutely certain ~ 
Mr. HOWE. That's one thing I specificaJly and definitely know. I dis

covered the note in Hosty's workbox. ,Vhether Hosty knew it WitS 
there, I don't Imow. 

Mr. DODD. But you recall that specifically ~ 
Mr. HOWE. Yes. 
Mr. DODD. Do you recall when you fOlmd the note how quickly you 

put, sort of two and ty>'O together ~ 
Let me ask you this: Did you recognize the note by the signature ~ 
1\11' .1,IO'~E. I don't recall that there was any name, signature or narne 

otherWIse, m t.he note. 
Mr. DODD. How did you know it was the note then ~ , 
Mr. HOWE. I associated the note when I saw and read its contents, 

which I did at that time, at least on one occasion, and I can't visualize 
it now and tell you exactly what that was. 

Mr. DODD. ,Vell, don't you get a lot of nut letters ~ Couldn't tlUlt 
have been from anyone ~ 

lVIr ... :e;o~VE.No, it closely eJ?-ough resembled the letter that Nan Fell
)le1' sal\'l0stvald had bI'Ollght mto the office. 

-:Mr. DODD; 'So it's kind of fresh in your mind that lUI'S. Fenner, 

ff 
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scious of quite severely ~ . 

Mr. HOWE. Oh, yes. . 
Mr. DODD. So when you saw tills letter addressed to:Mi. Hosty, talk

ing about going to do something, despite the fact that you can't recall 
whether or .not that was. signe'd by Mr. Oswald, that rang a -bell with 
ybu right away~ '. , : 

Mr. HoWE. That'.s right, because that was within, n.t the most, a. week 
or 10 daysperhap:3 following my first knowledge of the letter, and 
that was still fresh in my mind. Naturally when I ran across this thing, 
I glanced at it and saw what it was and-my Gocl-- . 

Mr. DODD. Right away it hit you-that's that Oswald-letter? 
Mr. HOWE. That that's that letter Nan Fenner was talking about. . 

. ~fr. DODD. Is that what you said ~ That's that Oswald note. Did you 
have that kind of a thought? 

MI'. I-rOWE. Well, if you want to call it that. Let's call it the Oswald 
note 'no\v. . - . 

1\1:1'. DODD. OK. 
Mr. HOWE. But that was the note to which Nan Fenner was refer

ring, and to which sliesaid someone had brou'ght. into th~ office who 
she believed was Oswald. ~' , 

Mr. DODD. Then what was your immediate reaction? I'd better show 
Mr. Slu)'nldin this right away? 
- Mr. HOWE. Yes; of course. . 

Mr. DODD. That was pretty much your first response? ' 
MI'. Hom'. And that's what I did. 
Mr. DODD. And do you recall that-. - •. 
Mr. HOWE. Yes. . 

.. Mr. DODD [col).tinuingJ. Being your first response? And do you recall 
going in and showing :Mr. Shanklin the note? '. 

Mr. HOWE. I had the note in my hand and told biro what I had anc1 
where I'd fOlmd it. There was no doubt in my mind that he·knew what 
I,.was talking about because we had-it had been discussed before. 

Mr. DODD. And at that point your memory sort of ceases. You can't 
recall whatyou·did'with the note? . ' . .' . 

Mr. HOWE. That particular step in there as to .exructlywhat I did 
with the note-I know I did one·of those three things, but which one I 
don't know. . .... ' 

Mr. DODD. Can you see how I'm kind of-perplexed? 
Mr. HOWE. I know what you mean. . .~ ... 
Mr. DODD. You remember all of these things. As well as remember-

ing that you knew about Oswald even before the assassination: I think 
that's tremendous to be able to remember that with all· of the cases 
that you had. But then. not being able to remember what happened to 
that note op.ce you gaveit to Shanklin, recognizing by your own, testi
mony the significance of that note when you: fOlmd it in Hosty's box and 
how it rang a bell with you, andthen:llot being'able to remeinber what 
happened to that note when you brought it into Mr. Shanklin. . . 

Mr. HOWE. Well, as I said before, no one has' beenmQre aggra
vttted than I ha;vebeen with myself that I can.'trecall specificrully s6me 
things that happened back in those hectic days.· I caIi't :specificaUy re
call. I've tried to ever' sinue July. Pve~ thought perioc1icalJy'·aQout"this 
thing. I have been questioned about it and it has bothered me that I 
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haven't·been able to reconstruct the thing minute by minute as to what 
took place. . 

But that's not the only thing I can't recall or· reconstruct back in 
those days; I couldn't go back and tell you exactly what happened' 
when. . 

Mr. DODD. What else can't you recall ~ . 
lYfr. HOWE. Pardon ~ 
1\£r. DODD. "What else can't you recall? 
1\£r. HOWE .. I mean so- far as the investigation was concerned; when 

tl~s l~appened, w~en that happened in specific chronological order~ I 
saId It was a kaleIdoscope really, those first few days or first week or
t~o' after ~he ~ssassination. You can imagine w~ were going in 14 
dIfferent chrectlOns at once, and the whole office was that way. It was 
a confusing time. . 

Mr. DODD. Did you ever see the !late again ~ 
Mr. HOWE. No, sir. - .. 
Mr. DODD. So you must have left it in Shanklin's office;' at least that 

is one of the possibilities. 
1\£1'. HOWE. That's what I said, it'~ oIle of the t'lirespossibilities. I 

never saw the note subsequently nor have rany Knowledge of what 
happe.ned to it. . . . 

When I turned the note over to-I didn't turn it over to Shanklin
but after that particiular episode there, having left the office and tell
ing Hasty to see the SAG-- . 

Afr. DODD, Well, eXCl.tse me. . . 
You'ye mentione!i one cfuhe three possibilities ~1iat you put it back 

in Hasty's wOl"kbox. 
1\£1'. HoWE'. Yes, that's what I say. But whatever I did-' -
Mr. DODD. But you told me you didn't see it afte,r you left Shanklin's 

office. . 
Mr. HOWE. Well, after that series of events there, I did one. of the 

three things with th~ note, and let me say there, that's what I mean, 
after that I never agam saw the note. , . 

. Mr. DODD. Did Mr. Shanklin look at the note or did you iust hold 
it out for him to read ~ ... . 

Mr. HOWE. I had it in my hand. I didn't hand it to him. He didn't 
read it. I know that. 

Mr. DODD. ' He didn't read it ~ 
Mr. HOWE. But Ide-scribed to him what I had and where I'd fOtUld 

it. 
}\fl'. J?0:~>D. Is yOl~r testimoD:Y he didn'~ read it ~ , 
Mi'. HOWE. He didn't read It at that tIme; no. 
, Mr: DODD. He' didh't put his hands on it ? You just kind of held it 

out there for him to look at ~' '. . 
~1:r. HOWE. That's right. I ha.d it in niy lu~nd~nd. wapted to ·Pllt.cit 

onhi~ desk, and then I thought we would discu~s tIns tll:illg, what..do 
we do iiow, here if! this thing that 'we thought dIdn't any·longel'e~lst. 

Mr.DoDD. Aild you d~>n't'l'emember putting it back in'yourt)oCiket ~ 
Afr:HoWE. ~o, I don't. '. ,. '>: 
Mr. DODD~ What would you most likely have done with othei' ill'

formation that you brought to Mr. Shanklin mtlie past ~ I'.nl·sur~ y«:m 
saw luin. many, many times regarding many pieces o:finformati~}\-:
nbrnlally~ wht3Ii you brought somet11ing into Mr. Shll-nklin to seejdld 

82-629--77----1* 
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you normally take it back out with you, or did you leave it for him to 
look oved 

:Mr. HOWE. Well, that would depend. 1£ it was something that I 
wanted to discuss with him and we sat down and discussed it at. that 
time and we came to a conclusion, I would carry it back out with me. 1£ 
it was something that I felt he should review with a little care, I 
·didn't want to wait until he did it, I would leave it there and then walk 
out. 

:Ml'. DODD. He would normally make a request-leave tIllS here, I 
would like to look at it further. 

Mr. HOWE. Sometimes. 1£ he were busy with sometlllng else he would 
-say well, OK leave it there, I'll take a look at it when I get a chance. 

1\11'. DODD. And if he didn't say that, normally you'd take it back 
out with you when you left ~ 

:Mr. HOWE. Well, if we had come to some conclusion in connection 
with whatever problem might be involved and wllat I had gone in 
about, I would take it back out with me and go on from there on my 
-own. 

:311'. DODD. Thank you. 
:Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Seiberling~ 
1\{r. SEffiERLTNG. One more question. 
Suppose the note had not been destroyed and in due course had been 

Included in the file on the investigation of the assassination ~ Do you 
have any feeling as to what would have been the reaction of the Wash
ington office of the Bureau as to the existence of the note and the fail
:I.11'e to take aretion on it prior to the assassination ~ 

:311'. HOWE. I think there would have been action taken of a very 
~evel'e nature possibly in connection-had that taken place, although 
1 c1on:t lmow. 

T\fr. SEillERLING. Against the head of the Dallas office ~ 
:Mr. HO\\TE. ,Vell, there agaul, this thing would be handled in ac

'col'c1ance with Bureau policy. There would be an explanation de
manded. That explanation would be prepared. It would with the 
'SAC:s reconnnenc1ation. That's a hypothetical matter. 

Mr. SEffiERLING. So that it wasn't necessarily an irrational act by 
]\fl'. Shal1kllu, if indeed he did order th~ destruction of the note ~ 
It conld have been a self-protective act. 

1\11'. HOWE. It-I don't Imow. Yon could look at it that way I sup
pose. The note could have had just one consequence. Actually at that 
'stage of the game it represented nothing more than something on wIllch 
.Jim Hosty, you might say, could have been very, very severely criti
cized when the thing was evaluated in the hysteria following the assas-
·sination on the basis of facts which existed prior to the assassination, f 
and which at tllat time would not have been a great big- deal. .. 

Mr. SEffiERLING. So either Hosty or you or Shanklin or all three 
.could have been injured by it ~ 

Mr. HOWE. I don't see where I would have been in any way culpable. 
Mr. SEillERUNG. Well, simply because yon were his superior, like the 

captain who"s in command of the ship that sinks. VVJlether he was on 
,deck or not n.ttlle time, or on the ~ridge, he:is responsible. 

Mr. HOWE. No, not £(>1' sometl11ng tIw.t was,nev.er brought to your 
'attention. I clbn't feel that I would httve beenhelc1in any way resp0n
'Sible incolUl1ectim'i with that, if some action had been taken in connec-
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tion with that letter. I did what I was responsible for doing in COlmec
tion with it, as soon as I had an opportunity to do it. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. But you do feel that nevertheless there could have 
been some very sharp reactions on the part of ,Vashington as to the 
fact that the note had not been disclosed prior to the assassination ~ 

Mr. HOWE. As I see it, the note would have only served one purpose, 
.and that would have been for action, disciplinar:y action, as I said, 
·directed primarily at Jim Hosty because it would have been said he 
should have clone something w1th it prior to the assassination. Of 
·course, that's what I say. It would be severe because it would be evalu
ated in the light of what had occurred, rather than in the light of the 
drcmnstances which existed prior to the assassination; in which event 
I don't doubt. 

But what if he hadn't had an inspection then, and that note had 
,(;ome to light in tIle course of that inspection that there would have 
been anything more than a mild letter of censure because it would be 
,called a delayed investigation. 

But a,iter the assassination, it woulc1 not have been, in my opinion, 
rationally evaluated. And that's the only tIring that the letter was good 
for at that time. It was an administrative matter, a persOlmel matter, 
and after I turned it over to the SAO I was through with it as far as 
I was concerned. Administrative action, disciplinary action, recom
mendations concerning for or against are the responsibility of the 
81\.0. 

Mr. SEIDERLING. 'V en, on that, since apparently Mr. Hosty would be 
the one that would most likely be penalized, I suppose you might 
assume that he would have the greatest incentive to destroy the note. 

But if he did that all on his own, why then certainly no one else 
\Vould have been criticized for it. 

Mr. HOWE. Well, that's l)robably true. 
1\11'. SEIDERLING. Is that true ~ 
1\fr. HOWE. That's probably true, if he clid that on his own. 
}'1r. SEIDERLING. But Mr. Shanldin does not testify that he didn't 

·order the destruction of the note. He testified that he never even heard 
of the note. 

Mr. HOWE. I1.mderstand that. 
1\fr. SEIDERLING. 1Vhich is a rather strong combination of circum

:stances. 
Mr. HOWE. All I can tell you is-to the best of my ability-my recol

lection of the events which are pertinent to the activity concerning the 
note. 

nIl'. SEIDERLING. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Are there any other questions ~ 
If there are 110 oth~r questions, the committee will recess 1mtil Mon

day mornillg at 9 :30 in tlris room. 
Mr. Howe, thank you very much for yO~lr testimony. 
["Whereupon, at 3 :26 p.m., the commlttee recessed to reconvene at 

the. call of the Chair.] 

\ , 
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APPENDIX 
INTRODUCTION TO APFENDIX 

Requests made of JamesB. Adams, Deputy Associate Director of the Federal 
!Bureau of Investigation at the hearing of October 21, 1975 were furtl:J.er amplifiec1 
in a letter from Chairm!l.Jl Edwards of October 29, 1975 to the Attorney General. 

'That letter follows this 'introduction, which is followed by the respoJ1$es. On 
December 15, 1975 Chairman Edwards requested the Attorney General to respond. 
-to further questions regarding issues raised in the testimony of James P. Hosty, 
Jr. before the Subcommittee on December 12, 1975. Chairman Edwards' letter 

·of December 15, 1975 appears in this appendix with the response follOwing the 
request. Oertain of the responses by the FBI were treated by the Subcommittee 
.as executive session material because of personal privacy considerations and 
not included in this appendix. Those materials are: questions 8 (a) as to names 
·of individuals interviewed regarding the destruction .of the Oswald note and 8 (c) 
,as to names of aU individuals regarding the alleged telex to the New Orleans FBI 
-office. Subcommittee staff reviewed materials relating to the questions at ]j'B1 
Headquarter~ for additional information which would aid the Subcommittee in 
·determining the circumstances surrounding the destruction of the Oswald note. 
'No information was developed which would settle the eonfiicts which arose in 
-testimony before the Subcommittee. 

The Subcommittee believes that the Committee on Assassinations, created by 
-the House of Representatives during the 94th Congress, will deal further with 
-these subjects during their inquiry. 

Eon. EnW.ABD H. LEVI, 
Attorney General of the UnitecZ States, 
Department Of Justice, 
lVa8hington, D.O. 

OCTQBER 29, 1975. 

DEAR MR. ATTORNEY GENERAL: . .At a hearing on October 21, 1975, held by the 
-Subcommittee on Civil an(~ Constitutional, Rights of the House Committee on the 
.Judiciary. the witness, Ja:Gles B. Adams, Deputy Associate Director of the Federal 
BUreau of Investigation was asked to augment the record in certain instances. 

II'fr. Adams was advised ;that this Subcommittee would submit a series of 
-questions regarding FBI procedures and some legal issues involved which are 
attached and marked Exhibit A, The witness was directed to respond to the sub
'mitted questions under a continuation of his oath, or to submit the answers as 
·a sworn statement. The other matters to be furnished are as follows: 

1. Copy of the Report (Summary) .first furnished to the Warren Commission 
which did not refer to Agent Hosty along with the ;report later furnished to the' 
CommiSsion which included the reference data on Agent Hosty. 

2. Agreement (Guidelines) by which FBI furnishes information to the Secret 
Service regarding individual or group threats to the Executive. 

3. The Oswald file of some 69 documents which existed at tbe time of the 
·deliberations of the Warren Commission with designation of which documents 
were reviewed by the Commission and'which were not so reviewed. Mr • .Aclams 
indicated that he .would submit a statemel).t for the record at this. time .. 

4. Copy of illlY and all internal rules·oithe FBI (whether in the formalntles 
:1l.Dd reguiations or not) TegardWg the procedures for reporting misconduct, 
whether active 'Or passive. !dentffy 'any changes made. in 'Such rules between 
1963 and 1975. 

5. R.epol't ~r 'reports regar-ding ,;jJle discipline of 'any FBI or Depal'tment of 
..Justice per;c,;onncl relal/:ed to jJheconduet of the investiga;'tion 'Of the ~ssassination 
-of President Kennedy. Please provide the names, nn-tureof the violation, dis
.cipline imposed, 1963 and 1975 rank :or job description 'and. present address 
.( emplQyment and home if known) • 

. , .. (209) 
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6. Copies of 302 (report of interview) or any other <reports referring to eachl 
FBI conmct 'With Jaclr Ruby and Lee Harvey Oswald (whether personal, thrll' 
intermediaries or otherwise). 

7; Chicago Police DepartmeD't Report #55513 for an offense on 'Or n:bout 
December 9, 1939 -and detective repovt dated on or 'about December S, 1930. 
Reports involve the shooting of a union official referred to in the testimony of' 
Mr. Adams. Please 'advise if there is now or ever h!as :been a "tickler"or other' 
ndi:ation on any of the subject files Mking that 'the FBI be notified if lilY inquiries 
or requests were made concerning such files. 

S. The nfrmes and 'addre.'SBes including past positions (in 1963) and present 
positions of all people interviewed during the FBI inquiry into ea) the Oswalel 
norte 'and its destruCition (b) -the Ruby contacts witth the FBI and (c) the Walter 
allegation of receipt 'of'll Telex shortly before November 22, 1963 in the New 
Orleans Field Office. After 'receiving this list we shall inform you of the indi
viduals still in the employ of the FBI which the Subcommittee wishes to interview:
preparatory to further hearings. 

9. The repolt anel summary provideel 'by the FBI to the Depal"tment of Justice' 
regarding the Oswald note which resulted in the decision by the Depal'trnent of' 
Justice on the potential criminal issues involved in the {lestruction of the note' 
and the failure to 'report its existence, deliv.ery or destruction, 

I would appreciate your forwarding the readily 'available information imme
diately without waiting for u compilaltion 'of u response to €'uch question. Please' 
also provide 'as soon as possible 'a specific :statement 'frS to which, if any, requests' 
will be complied with in executive session or should be deemed executive com
mittee material. Please provide a timetable of when each item can be mldresse(l 
to this Subcommittee. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

DON EDWARDS, 
Oltail'nwn, Subcommittee on Oiv'il ancl 

Oonstitutiona~ Rights., 

EXHIBIT A 

QUESTIONS REGARDING PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING CORRESPONDENCE DELIVERED TO' 
FBI OFFICES 

1. What was t!he FBI procedure for processing information deli,ered to a field' 
office in November, 1963? 

2. Were files initIin:ted on the basis of a message delivered to snch 'an office? 
3. Would such 'u. message be treated differently if the 'anthor was known to' 

the FBI? 
Ifi. If 'So, how? 
4. Are FBI procedures for handling messages delivered to field offices any dif

ferent today than b 1963 ? 
5. Are field offices 'Ull1thorized to destroy documents without headquarters 

approval? What was the policy in November, 1963, and what is it now? 
6. What are FBI regulatiDns :regarding tmauthorized destruction of 

documents? 
7. Has the FBI experienced any cases, other than the Oswald case, where one 

or more of its personnel may h'Uve destroyed 'or otherwise mishandled a 
document? 

If so: (a) What were the circumstances? (b) What were the dispositions'? (c)
What I))ersOlmel 'action was taken? 

S. Has the FBI devised ,any plans 01' procedures to fUl,tl1er limit the possibility 
of unauthorized destruction of d'OCUIllents in its possession? 

9. What are the procedures for advising the Attorney General of an internaI 
investigation 'by the FBI of 'its 'Own personnel? 

10. Are 'all such investigatiDns routinely referred to the Attomey General 
regardless of the disposition? 

11. Are the fa'0ts 'find 'Circumstances of 'Un internal i'.1vestigationof FBI per
sonnel main:tnmed in the personnel file of the individual inYolved? 

12. Are separate investigative files initiated at the time of such an incic1ent? 
13. According to FBI l-ules, what are the possible personnellfictions which can 

be taken against an employee who violates 'a rule or procedure of the FBI? 
14. Have ''finy matters involving FBI :personnel ever ,been referred 'to the 

Attorney General for prosecution or for review for possible prosecutiOl,:" 
('a) If so, what were the natnre of the offenses and what 'action was taken? 
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LEGAL ISSUES REGARDING VIOLATION OF FBI RULES 

1. Has the Attorney General researched the possible cl1arges which might 1>e' 
lodged 'against 'a :person who destroys documents in contravention of the r\ll~,s 
of a government agency? 

2. What <are the possible charges? 
3. Whlat additional dl'3.rges, ifnny, could be lodged if, in Sworn testimony, an 

individual fails to disclose, h'aving 'a duty so Ito do, the fact of an imprOIJer 
destruction of documents? 

4. In jJhe case 'of 'P.n 1mau-w.orized destruction of documents, what is the stat
ute of limitations on such an offense if the discovery of such 'an act occurs 10 or 
12 years after the ract? 

5. What potential charges would ,be 'against 'lUI FBI employee who had knowl
edge 'ofa viola'tionof Bureau rules by another employee, but failed to :report 
such violation? 

6. Has the Atltorney General h'ad cases involving destruction of documents of 
nDn-disclosureof agency violations in the past? 

7. If so, llave 'any involved the FBI? 
U.S. DEPARTMENT ali' JUSTICE, 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 

Washingto1h D,O., 'November 120, 1975. 
Re report'first furnished to Warren Commission which did not refer to Special 

Agent James P. Hosty, Jr. and later :report furnished to Warren Commission' 
which included the information relating to Special Agent Hosty. 

To: Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, House Committee on the
Judiciary. 

By letter of October 29, 1975, the Honorable Don Edwards, Chairman of the 
above-captioned Subcommittee, requested to be furnished certain information to· 
augment the record regarding the testimony of FBI Deputy Associate Director 
James R Adams on October 21,1975. 

Mr. Edwards asked that readily available information be furnished to the 
Subcommittee without waiting for a compilation of a response to each question. 

Item Number One of Mr. Edwards' letter requested "Copy of Report (Sum
mary) first furnished to the Warren Commission which did not refer to Agent 
Hosty, along with the report later furnished to the Commission which included' 
the reference data on Agent Hosty." 

The first report apparently referred to in this request is,one datecl DecemIJer 
23, 1963, which was submittell by SpeCial Agent Robert 1'. Gemberling of th.e 
Dallas FBI Office. This report was furnished to the Warreu Commission. The' 
information pertaining to Lee Harvey Oswald's address boole, which is apparently 
the subject matter of this request, is contained on pages 671-701 of that report. 
In the interest of economy, siuce that report is 818 pages long, only the pertinent 
Dages 671':"'701, are being furnished in this response. These pertinent pages follow: 

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 1 

(4) SUBJECT'S ADDRESS BOOK 

:On No.ember 27, 1963, Oaptain Will Fritz made a..aila:ble, to SA James P. 
Hosty, Jr., .an <address book found at the residence of Lee Harvey Oswald, Dallas,. 
'£t~:x!a's. This 'address book 'hall wd,ting in both the English and Russian languages. 
The following names, addresses ftllc1/or phone"numbers 'Were obtained from the
aforementioned address boole: 
FlyZeaf 1 

EnUlish 
Louisiana employment 
524,1741 
Extension 28 
Rachal 

Rtt81Sialt TransZat·ion 
Today wedding (?). 

F£yleaf 8 
R1tSsian TrMisZation 

Top of page: Lee Harvey Oswald. 



Englis7b 
Freef 12.00. 

212 

Elsbeth, Apal,tment No.2 (Note: Oswald's Dallas residence.) 
lBeekly (Note: Oswald's Dallas :residence.) 
Industrial Mich Co. 
2400 South Main 
Mr. Cinn 
Ros Page (?) 
WA7-S¥...1 
Midland 2550 
To Hemphill (Oswald usually wrote 17.ames of streets in this fashion.) 
Oswald • 

.Page 1 
English 

Wm. B. Reily and Co. 
64.0 Magizane 
Gen. Ofcs. 524-6131 

.Page S 
English 

Wolke or Volke 
LA 1-4115 
No. 11147 
Monday 2, 600 Baliey 
Room 20S 
MOll. 
State Em. Agency 
Elbeth, Apt. 2 
SMU Hillcrest 
Bank 
Danials to Dickens 

R1t88ian Translation 
Rough street plan of Moscow, Russia, witll the Kremlin in the center. 

J'age4 
Engli87b 

7313 Davanport St. 
PE 2-3245 
3124 W. 5th 
ED 6-0S20 
757 French St. 
rID 8-4326 
Quinn lYlurret 
1612 Hurley 
John B. Connally 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Sec. of Navy 
Mrs. M. Oswald 
Box 982 
Vernon (presumably Vernon, Texas) 
Yernoll, Texas 2-2080 
S. S. 433-54-3937 

RU88ian Translation 
.A.leksey (Lenya) (after the name QrLin, Murret). 

Page 5 
R'lt88ia1~ Translation 

1 . .Application 2 cop. 
2. Autobiography 2 cop. 
3. Reference from work 
4. Reference from residence 
5. Charactelistic 
6. A copy of birth certificate 
7. A copy of marliage certificate 
8. A request from the husband 

"9. Photograph 8 copies 

'; 
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Page "I 
English 

Mrs. M. Oswald 
Box 982 
P. H. RI 2-6519 home 
(Work) LI2-2212 
"Vernon Oonvalescent Home" 
Box 477 
Orowell, Texas 
684-3271 
Imm. & Nat. Service 
1402 Rio Grande BIg. 
251 No. Field St. 
Dallas, Texas 
American Pass 1733242 
11 Sept. 1959 
Oriner (?) 
Blewley Bign. 
aop. Oon. Service 

Russian Translation 
- citizenship 
Mosgorispolkom 
'(Executive Oommittee of the Moscow City Soviet of Workers' Deputies), 
Issued January 4, 1960 {No. 311479) 
Residence permit for a foreigner 
(AA N. 549666) 

Page 8 
EMlish 

At Embassy 
1. Include June-pass. 3 fotos 
2. Regis, Jun at Embass Birth cert. 
3. Travel arrange. 
4. Passport extention 
Mrs. Ounningham 
Texas State Employment 
RI7-2071 
X 320 
N. Y. Russ. Em. 
Worker 
Socialist Party 
Re typeing papers 
Buy shoes (W) 
Socks (M) 
Pants (M) 
Orowell 
316 E. Donal 
Bus 4 11 
(Presumably Orowell, Texas.) 
907 Burk Burnett Bldg. 
Pauline Bates 
ED 2-8991 or ED 2-8997 
ED 5-5006 

Page 9 
English 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Immigration and Naturalization Service 
P. O. Box 2539 
San Antonio, Texas 
F.1E .A12 530 645 
Olass. Section 101 (A) 
27 (A) 
Date pet. filed 
Oct. 9, 1961 



R1tssian q'ranslation 
Russ. Am. 
:\fikhal A. MenSkikov 
New York 
Sec. Navy 
Fort Worth 
Fred Korth 
'Washington, D. C. 
Soviet Embassy 
Ofc. 1125 16th N. W. 
Sec'y to Ambassador 
NA-8-8549 
Ofc. 1706 18th N. W. 
AD 2-3092 
PE 8-1951 
Ft. Worth T. V. sta. 

Page 12 
RU8sian Translation 

214 

Znunya (Znanie) (Knowledge) (believed to be Russian bookstore in San 
Francisco. ) 

Page 13 
RU8sian T1'anslation 

Wedding (ring) 
(Crossed out.) Bank 36 5 rubles-
pol. (?) 

English 
Ed. Toraz or Editor Director 
P. O. Box 2119 
UPO 
New York, N. Y. 
Account No. 38210 
Cltmera US 
Gun 
Watch 
Ring 
Rail tickets 

Page 11; 
Rttssian TmnsZa,ti01~ 

Zakharova B-l,4365 
12./Gorkova No. 15 
(Translator's note: ~'he above is an address.) 

Eng'{;is7b 
Out of work 2nd 178.50 
.June 2nd 
171.00 June 10th 
Leaves Moscow 1645 
Arr 11.30 
Hou-Tramn 
Left to 1'ight 
l\fathenesser (phonetic) 
Marina's visa 
No. 1-1229544 
imm. visa 11'0. 52 
issues Qn 24l\fay 1962 
Russian pass no. K U 37790 
From 11 JftIllJary 1962 
:Lo 11 Januftry 1964 
Entrance visa 1959, 14 Oct. 
No. 40339 

Page 15 
1!Jnglislb 

Exit visa-305002 
Given 22 May, 1959 
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Russian Trans£ation 
Following the words, "Given 22 May, 1962" ; 
Militia Administration of MInsk 

EngZish 
UJ:;' Renewal ~Iay 24, 1962, to June 24, 1962 
:Service No. 1152091 
U.s. Embassy, l'Ioscow 
Dallas Rooming House 
1111's. 1'1. Bledsoe 
WH2-1985 
WH 3-8993 
ED 2--,-4101-272 Acme Brick 
"'Worker" 
P. O. Box 28 
:Madison Square Station 
New York 10, N. Y. 
Imm. 'Oal'd No. A 12 530 645 
Immigl'ati'on and Naturalization Service 
1402 Rio Grande Bldg. 
251 No. Field St. 
DaUas, Texas 
Rh'erside 8-5611, Ext 2644 
Texas State Board of Pharmaey 
Littlefield Bldg, 
Oongress & 6th St. 
Austin, Texas 
Ph. GR. 8-8146 

Page 19 
English 

George Boube 
4740 Homer 
TA 7-2288 
..Anna Meller 
5930% La Vista 
T.A. 3-2219 
RI7-4011 
'Stetion 521 
Paul Gregory 
:3513 Dorothy Lane 
PE 1-1630 (possibly PE 1-1639) 
'R. Harten 
Eawtorn 
3900 Barnett 
JE 6--1981 
KUTV 
PE 8-7951 

Russian T,'ansZation 
Following lettE\l'S "KDTV" are words ofa popular Russian song. 

Page 21 
.. EngUslb 

Jaggars-Ohiles-'Stovall 
522 Browder 
Rll-5501 
News U.S. Passport 
D OS02526 
June 25, 1963 

Russian TransZation 
Bereshchagin (Russian translator's note; possibly a man's surname.) 

Pages 122 anit 23 
R1tssian Tran8lation 

'1'.palendar dates for March, April, October, November, December, January,. 1960, 
ahd February, with Russian abbreviations for days of the weelr. . 

() 
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Russian TransZation 
Consist 'of Russian words pertaining ,to grammar, 'Soviet 'Socialist Republics,. 

and etc. 
Page 2"1 (Al) 

RU8sian TransZation 
Rosa Agadon'oVll 
Hotel "Berlin" Mak (7) 
(·Sovoy) (Savoy?) 
Amer. Embassay Moscow 
Tel. 52-{)0-08/Chaik.9vsky St. 19/21 
9-6-business (?) 
Alizberg, Vera V.-(illegible) 
Aksonov, Colonel 
Ministry of Internal Affairs of the USSR 

English 
Russ. for forein AA 549666 
Amer.pass.1733242 
W /ORussia:n 1131147 (8?) 

Page 28 (A2) 
EngUs7b 

ACLU-Box 2251 
Dallas 
A.Ex. 
K--42000 
384 
l-Z Dinner 
Room 384 :-
.Telsavcic 
"l\IAA!SDAM" 
Holl-Amer. 
Am. Ex. 
92 Meent 
120200 
Rotterdam 
Deboyy or Debooy1 

Page 29 
English 

West Berlin F. R. G. 
Tempelhofer damm 
LeeH. 

R1tssian Tran8Zation 
Vneshtorg :Bank 
Bank for Foreign Trade 
Moscow 
Neglinnaya' U1. 12 
Kozlova (woman's ·su~name) 
K-03400 (telephone number) 
(792) (possibly telephone extension) 

Page 31 
EngZi87b 

Dr. Harvey Allen 
TA 1-1927 
Baylor Un. CoIl. of Den. 
Alex KIeinrer 
"Loma" Industrips 
George De Mohrenschildt 
6628 Dickens 
EN 3-1365 
(Aunt Alice) 

.A. P. Barre 
New Orleans' 

1(Trllnsllltor's Note: Significance of above Is unknown.) 

.~ , 
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Russian TransZation 
'Vis(a) and Reg (istration ?) Office 
Kolachny Per. 9 (9 Kolpachny Lane) 
}.foscow 
(2 lines crossed out, writing illegible) 
Colonel (~) Petrikov 
-- Dobromyslenski 
Lane 5 
Citizen Demushkina 

.Page 88 
EngUsh, 

~orman, Ok. 
1318% Garfield 
Everett Glover 
LA 8-3901 
-George's friend 

Russiam TransZation 
'14 ('1) Zhdanova 
Hotel Savoy (1) K 41980 (possibly telephone number) 
D1 (Street) Zakharova 
Rouse No. 11, Apt. 72 , 
'Glovachev, P'avel (man's name) 
:Ella German 
TIl. Lavsko-Naberezhnaya (Embankment) 
~o.22,llpt.2 ' 
'Gdr. (?) TIl. 'Stanislavskogo 20 
(Crossed out: also Sastan (1) Minsk 

Ela German 
ul. Lavskaya Embankment 
No. 22, Apt. 22 
To America 

Page 85 
EngUsh 

Peter Gregory 
·Continental Life Bldg . 
. ED 6-8449 
1503 
Mrs. Max Clark 
"'VA 4-9377 
Russian speaker 
Elena Hall 
-4760 Trail Lane Dr. 
WA 6-3'l41 
Garry & Alex Taylor 

.3519 Fairmont 
Apt. 12 
!,A 1--0692 
Mother of U.S. Embassy doctor 

:1\1:rs. HAL DA YISON 
·404 F Tuxedo Road 

'\ Atlanta, Georgia 
'Natalia Alekseevna 

Russian TransZation 
Lyudmir (Lyndmila 1) Dmitrievna 
Hotel "Berlin" (Savoy) 
Gomam Deml,a (1) 20244 (Business (phone (?» 
Following "Atlanta, Georgia" 
Natalia Alekseevna 
Children's Polyclinic 

::B-9-31-92 Petrov. Vorot 
,(PetrovskieGate ?) 



Page ~1 
Russian TranslaUon 

Aleks. Romanovich Ziger 
KraSnaya Ul., l\:[insk (1) 
House 14, Apt. 42 
West German Embassy 
B. Gruminskaya 
Ul. 17 
1\:liss Kaisenheim 
Kalashnaya 
Lane 6 
Dutch Embassy 
Van Hattun 

Page .q3 
Engli87~ 

Inter. Rescue Comm. 
251 Park Avenue South 
New Yorlt 
OR 4-4200 

Rus8ian Translation 
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Sovnarkhoz (Council of the National Economy) 
of :Minsk for a job 
Gorsoviet (City Council) for a flat 
Inderedko (Inter. Rescue Committee 1) 

Page .q5 
Englis7~ 

J"uggers-Chiles-Stovul 
Typogruhy 
522 Browder 
RIl-5501 
miro dots 

R1(88ian Tl"an8lation 
7/1SlI:Ioscow, K 31 (1), Ul. Zhdanova 
(nbove is an address) 

1\Iins1.-y Ul. Karla Marksa No. 35 
KOIl. Nurokhsov. (1) Tel. 206311 
Comrade Dyaclev Room 270 (illegible) 
20575 Sharapov 
:Minsk 
House No.4, Apt. 24 
TIL Kalinina 
Kuznetsova, Rosa 
Inter. (Intourist 1) Hotel "Minsk" 02-463 
House 20, Apt. S 
TIL Kola Miskneva (1) 
N~l Norodovskvim (1) 
112 III (stitute) of Foreign Languages 

Page .qG 
English 

Rl~th Kloefer 
B06 Pine St. 
New Orleans lS, JJa. 
H. Warner Kloepfer 
UN 6-0380 
TIN 6-2741, Ex. 276 

RU8.~ian Tl'anslaUon 
COlllmunist Party U.S.A. 
23 West 26th St_ 
NewYorlc 



Page i/'t 
Spanish' Translation 

l\£exico City 
Consulate of Cuba 
Zamora and F. Marquez 
11-28-47 
Sylvia Duran 
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Embassy of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republic 
15-Q1 55 (15-6055) 
Department of Consular Matters 
Cubano Airlines 
Paseo de la Reforma 56 
35-79-00 
U.S. Embassy 
Lafragua 18 
469400 
Bills 1-5-10-20 
12.5 Pesos=$1.00 
1 Peso=.08¢. Coins 1-5 pesos. 

Page 51 
R'ussian Tra.n8lution 

l\Iedical Institute 
LUCIA. 31890 
Ul. Kalinina 14. 

Page 52 
R1tS8-ian Tl'anslation 

smola (?) 14 
stova (?) 

Page 53 
R1tSsian Tl'anslation 

l\Ierezhkinsky (man's surname) 
Prospect Stalina 12, Apt. 26 
veogde (?) 7-14-53 
(Aunt Palina) 
Kh'arkov 
V'ezed Trinklera 
House 5, Apt. 7 
l\Iikhaylovich 
~I 
l\IID (Ministry of Foreign Affairs) Metro Smolenskaya 

Page 55 
English 

Nat. Sec. Dan Burros 
Lincoln Rockwell 
Arlington, Virginia 
American Nazi Party 
(American National Party) 
Hollis sec. of 
Queens, N.Y. 
(Newspaper) 
International Socialist Bulletin 

R'U8sian T1'anslation 
Xotfrry Office Ul. Zakha. 
from 9 to 18 :30 
Recess 13-14 
Saturday 9-13 
Closed Sunday 

. , 



(Page 57 

Engli81~ 

Robert Oswald 
Route 5, Box 140 
Malven, Ark. 
W. ,So Oswald 
136 Eimer st. 
Metrice 
R. Oswald 
1009 'Stara Dr. 
Denton, TeX'as 

R~t8Sian Translation 
OVIR (?) Moscow 
Ul. Ogareva 
VZhA D.A. VIgtlda (1) 
K 45026 
DD 10206 
DD 19106 
Ostankino (residence of Russian writer Boris Pasternak) 
---; (illegible) "B" 
OVIR, Moscow 
Kolpllchny Lane 9 

Pages 58 and 59 
Englis1~ 

Mr. Phillipes 
tLI 2-2-2080 (Probably LI 2-2080) 
(Possibly Vernon, Texas) 

Russian Translation 
Kharkov 
V'ezcl Trinklera (Trinkler's Gate ?j 
House 5, Apt. 7 
the Mikhaylovs 
(for Marina) 
Registry Office K-78545 
Passport No.P311479 Jan. 4(?) 60 
Minsk 25994 Ex-39 
Vidim (vadim 1) Petrovich 
Teacher, Moscow, IN. OR. Yak. 
Riga 
UI. Pernovas 
House 39, Apt. 1 
Pogorelskaya, 
Lena (Lena Pogorelskaya is'a woman's name) 
Tel. 70540 
Prusolrova, Maria 
Kalinjna 30 (1) 
House 39, Apt. 20 

Page 60 
EngZis1t 

Ruth Paine 
2515 W. 5th ,st. 
Irving, Texas 
BL 3-1628 

RU8sian Tmnslation 
Petrikov 
Ul. Lunacharskogo 8 
Argentine Embassy 
Polsky (Polish 1) 
Ul .. A. Myskogo, (1) 

30. 

r. 



Page 61 
ElnU7tiS7b 

J{)hnson-Moscow 
Miss Moshey 
The ASS. Pl'. 
726430 
Unit. Pl'. 
726681 
With Mosby 
Mr. Goldberg 

Russian Translation 
(~{) :firgtlines crossed out: 
"Comrade Roman 
Works (at) Karl Marx Technical Library") 
Radio Factory "Communal''' 
Experimental Shop 
3-29-56 

Page 68 
R'ussian T1'anslatio1~ 

Lev Setyaev-Radio Moscow 
Lev Setyaev 
Leo Setyaev 
V 3-65-88 (work) 
Novo-Prescnanaya 23/7 
Apt. 65 
Sl,rylev, Elsa and Gri
Ul. Cherkogo, House 13 
Apt. 1 (at'thewedding) Nov. 6 
Rimma-CTranslator's Note: woman's name) 

Page 64 
ElnulisJL 

Special ;Services 
42 Franklin St. 
New York 13, N.Y. 
W orfth 4-6363 
Mr. Isaacs 
Washington, D.C. 
112516th N.W.-NA 8-7550 
170618th N.W.-AD 2-8092 

Page 69 
ElnuZiBJL 

N. O. T.V.-W.D~S.V. (New Orleans TV Station WDSV) 
1. Burns Rottmnn-523-5033 
Bill Stuckey 
529-2274 

Rusllian Translation 
Ina Takhagoeva (?) (woman's name) 
House 4, Apt. 19, in Minsk 
Ninsk 
LenillJgl'adskaya 
House 1, Apt. 11 
El~nst Ti'tovets (man's name) 

Page 10 
,E}ngUsh 

Horace Twiford 
7019 Sunley 
Houston, Texl1s 
MI9-8500 
WA 3-5492 
Texas -School Depository 
Mr. Truly 
RI7-3521 

82-629-77-, -10 



Page. "/3 
}j]n~:\lis7~ 

Katya ]~<)rd 
" Delea:n Ford 
~D 9-5642 
14057 Brookcrest 
Dalias, Texas 

Russian Translation 
Minish-y of Finances {If the USSR 
Ul. Kuybysheva, 9 
792 

Pa,ge "14 
}j]ngUslb 

Burton 
Dixie 
HA 8-1581 
Mr. Hodson 

Page "15 
}j]ngZislb 

Elena Hall 
4760 Trail Dr. 
WA 6-3741 
Dallas, Texas State 
Robert Adams 
RI7-2071 
Randau at ;robco 
RI8-7604 

Page 81 
R'ltSsian Translation 
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Rimma Sheralmva (Shirokova) (woman's name) 
"Intourist" Moscow 
Sherakov 2-05-15 (man's name) 
Shirok{)va, 
Rimma S. 
Ul. Korova 
Main Post Office 
General Delivery 

Page 89 
}j]ngUsh 

Phili<1elphia \ 
Russ.-Amer. Citizenship 
Club 2730 
Snyder Av. 
Russ. Lan. School 
1212 Spruce 
Russian Daily Paper 
Jefferson Bldg. 
Russian Ian. trn. 
216 S. 20 
Russ. Broth-Hood 
Organ. 
1733 Spring Gr(ln. 
Typing 
Appointment with tv 
Greg 
Cryst.al 
Typing 
Watch 
Add. :mm. in N.Y. 
Job 
Plug for Racio 



Finger Prints 
Bank Acc. 
Mail 
Barber shop 

Page 83 
lilngZis7b 

Cuban Student 
Derectol'ate 
107 Decatur st. 
New Orleans, La. 
Cai'los :Briiiguier . 
N. O. City address "Cowan" 
Davicl Crawford 
Reporter 
Cuban exile stores 
117 Camp 
107 Decatur 
1032 Canal 
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Nat. Progressive Youth Organization 
80 Clinton St. 
N.Y. 2, N.Y. 
Advance Youth Organ. 

Page 84 
lilngZish 

Mos.-N. Y.-3Sl.S0 
Mos.-Par.-149/89 
Moc.-Lon.-166.40 
Mirisk-Berliu-48.38 
Lon.-N.Y. 
by t~'ain .} -- ~1 t P . all 10 days <J<:J. I p. 0 ans 
Embassy 
Newspapers 
Ruth LA 8-1706 
RT 7-2071 employ 
Box 2915 
ED 2-8187 
Leslie Welcling Co. 
]j'R 5-5591 
Tom 
Ruble (P. 34220) 

(L 135.) 
(149.40) 

Lee H. Oswald 
Cardes 

Rear P'lyZeaf 1 
English 

W. S. Oswald 
(City hall or Federal medical certificate) 
Imm. and natul'at 
DD 293 
:Marine Corps 
BIanl, application for discharge 
I .. ibrary newspapers 
Book 1984---0swald 
Employment 
Type paperS 
OrustZe for watch 
liair cut 
'.rV station 
Socks-25 
~IIat-56 
Ov.ercoat-48 
Shoes-40-41 
Shirts-3T 

" :-, "t 
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RU88ian Translation 
Stanislav Shushkevich-Teachers 
Aleksandr Rudenchek (or Rubenchek) 
P. Vorosholov (1) Protilimsky (?)-Teachers 
Khill Dit (1) near movie theater "Pobeda" 
(Possibly meaning "near the Pobeda movie theater") 
Rosa (woman's name) House 130, Apt. 8 
Karla Oginlmeta (Lieblmecht 7) Street (1) 
Sweat shirt--48 
Elis 
Lida 32109 (woman's name and phone number) 
Maria 3-38-53 (woman's name and phone number), Apt. 20 House (sic) 

Gover 
Engli8h 

L. H. Oswald, Stove Rd. 
J~eonard Calverley 
Personal Labdell 
Mrs. M. Oswald 
From Mrs. Hail N. White 
Special 
Howell Instr . 
.3829 W. Vickory 
RI7-2071 
Mr. Bargas 
:200 E. N. Vacey 
Louv-K-
P 1316 
The second report apparently referred to in this request :is a letter dated 

~-anuary 27, 1964, sent by the FBI to the Honorable J. Lee Ranlan, General 
Oounsel, The President's Commission. Information pertaining to Special Agent 
Hosty's name, office telephone number, and -automoliile' licenSe. numIJer' (one 
'digit off), appearing in Oswald's address book is found on pages two andthree. 
1>. copy of this letter follows: 

JANUAR'Y 27, 1964. 
Hon. J. LEE RANKIN, 
Genc'ral OOU1!-8el, The President's Oommission, 2{)O Maryllt1f(]; Avenue, N.E., 

Washington, lJ.O. 
DEAR MR. RANl:rIN: We have been advised that authorities of the State of 

Texas, including District Attorney Henry Wade and his assistant, William Alex
ander, appeared before the Commission concerning the article which appeared 
in "The Nation" magazine in which it is alleged that Lee Harvey Oswald was 
an informant of the FBI. 

'Ve have previously made available to the Commission full information con
cerning our contacts with Oswald. So that there may be no doubt as to our 
relations, here are the facts: 

Our first interview of Lee Harvey Oswald took place June 26, 1962, at Fort 
Worth, Texas, shortly after Oswald returned from Russia. This interview was 
conducted by Special Agents B. Tom Cartel' and John W. ll'ain and WIlS for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether Oswald had been given any Soviet intelligel1ce 
assignments in this country. Oswald wa:s' requested fo adV'ise this Bureau in the 
event he was contacted in this country by an individual under suspicious cir
cumstances suggesting that it was a Soviet intelligenCe approach. Oswaldag'l!lled 
to do so. Results of this interview are set out in the report of Special Agent 
John W. Fain dated July 10, 1962, at Dallas, Texas, captioned "Lee Harvey 
Oswald, Internal Security-R," copies of which have been furnished to 'the 
Commission. 

Our next interview of Oswald took place on August 16, 1962, at Fort,Worth, 
'l'exas. This interview was conducted by Special Agents Arnold J. Brown and 
John W. Fain and it was for the purpose of again alerting Oswald to the possi
bility that the Soviet intelligence service might, at any time attempt to' u·se him 
or obtain information through him. Oswald stated he could see no· reasOn why 
the Soviets would desire to contact him j however, he promised his cooperation in 
reporting to the FBI any information coming to his attention in this regard. 
Results of this interView are set out in the report of Special Agent John W. 
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Fain dated August 30, 1962, at Dallas, Texas, captioned "Lee 'J1arvey 'Oswald, 
Internal Security-R," copies of which have been furnished <to the CQJ;llJ;U~ssLon. 

Our next interview of Oswald took place on August 10, 1963, aj;the F.irst Dis
trict Station, New Orleans Police Dep'artment, New Orleans, Louisiana, at his 
request. During such interview 'Oswald furnishetl detailsconCel'l1ing ·his ·al'rest 
by the New Orleans Police Depal'tment on August 9, 1963, on a charg~,o:f'distw;b:
ing the peace by creating a scene. He also furnished data concerning llis ,back
ground and activities in regard to the Fair P.ll\y,:]!w:,CuPa Committee. ;Results of 
this interview are set out in the report of Speeial Agent 1ifi\tQp.;R. ,E;aack tIated 
October 31, 1963, at New Orleans, Louisiana, captioned "L-ee'Harvey Osw:ald, 
Internal Security-R-Cuba," copies of which have been furniShed .to the 
Commission. 

The above interviews are the extent of our contacts with Lee Harvey Oswald 
prior to the assassination of Presiaent J'ohn F. Kennedy. We did not inteI;View 
Oswald in Dallas, Texas, 01' in Irving, T,exas, prior to the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

In regard to the data In "The Nation" article which alleges that Oswald'had 
Agent Hosty's home phone and office phone numbers and car license number in 
his possession, you are advised that Special Agent J'ames P. Hosty's name, office 
telephone number and automobile license number, one digit off, appeared in 
Oswald's address book. For your information, Special Agent Hasty furnished his 
name and office telephone number to Mrs. Ruth Paine when Agent Hosty inter
viewed her concerning the whereabouts of Lee Harvey Oswald on November 1. 
and 5, 1963. Agent Hosty did not give Mrs. Paine the license number of his a:uto
mobile and presumably Mrs. Paine may have jotted such number down on ];ler 
own initiative unknown to Agent Hosty. 

:E'ollowing the arrest of Lee Harvey Oswald in connection with the {l,ssas,si,na
tion of President J'ohn F. Kennedy, Agents of this Bureau interviwed Oswald at 
the Dallas Police Department, Dallas, Texas. The purpose of these interviews: 
was to obtain from Oswald any admissions he might make concerning the killing 
of the President or other data pertinent to the assassination, as well as to obtain 
any information Oswald migh<t furnish of a security nature. Results of these 
interviews of Oswald were set out in the report of Speeial Agent Robert:P. Gem
berling dated November 30, 1963; at Dallas, Texas, eapitioned"LeeRarvey 
Oswald, also known as L. H. Oswald, Lee Oswald, 'Lee H.-Oswald, Leslie'Oswald, 
A. Hidell, A. J. Ridell, Alek J'. Ridell, Alek J'ames HideU, O. R. Lee; ~sa.ssina· 
tion of President J'ohn Fitzgerald Kennedy, 11/22/63, Dallas, Texas, AFO," copies 
of which have been furnished to the Commission. 

Lee Harvey Oswald was never used by this Bureau in an informant cllPaci.ty. 
Re was never paid any sums of money for furnishing information and he most 
certainly never was an informant of the FEI. In the event you have any~fJlrther 
questions concerning the activities of the FBI in this case, we would aI?I!r~ate 
being contacted directly. 

Sincerely yours" 
--- ---. 

This information was also set out in a report prepared by Special 'Ag$lt Gem. 
berling, dated February 11, ;l.964, which was also .sent to the Warren Com~ssiQn. 
TP,e po+tionqf ,thatI;ePQrt.P~rw,inil1g to .Qswltl!1'.s .aqqJ,"eSjl. p'o.QJrJs cQntained on 
Jl~gl;ls ,2.78-2s;l. . 

;)lJ. S:trn.:fI::QT'S AIlD~SS 'Boo~ 

ADDRESS llOOK OF LEE lI,ARVEYOSWALD 

On November 27, 19~3, Captain WILL FRITZ,' Iilliilas,' Texas Police p.epart
ment, made available to SA JA.tlfES P. HOSTY, J~" an ilddress book found at 
the residence of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 1026 Nqrth I;!eckley, Dallas,Texas. 
on No.vember 22,1963. This address Lbok contains names"llddre$seS,'Phon~,num
bers and other writings in the English and Russia:a languages. The ,follOwing 
are names, addresses, notations and data· that have not ·been :pl'eviom,ly,l'epOl'ted. 
The pages of the address book are not numbered but fpr ,C!llrity ,Md \I:efet:enae 
purposes, the pages are referred to by page number, same referring to their 
numerical sequenQe as they are contained in the book, being numbered from ;front 
to back: 
]I'ront Gover 
. (Contains initials and dates of law enforcement officers, slm~e,l;J.~tl}-gfQrJI.l~p.-

tlfication purposes.) . , 



Inside oj Front Gover 
(Blank) 

Front Flyleaf 1 
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(Previqusly reported except for letters "BA.".) 

Front Fluleaf 2 
602 Elsbeth 
Surmsc:L's ww. (partially illegible) 
Hemphill to Page 
N.715 
Oswald 
25 
29 
16 
16 
19 

105 
25 
29 
43 
16 
15 
16 
53 

2 
80 w/o 
WH 

F1"Ont FZyll~at 3 
433-54: (l'emaining marked-out) 
310+50=6 
1200+75=160 
75.000+1200= ( ?) 
(Other unintelligible figures.) 

,F1'ont Flyleaf 4: (Blank) 
Page 1 :(*) 

Page 2 
185 

10 
18,50 
40 
50 
68.00 

Page 3: (*) 
Page 4: 

(The pagle contains the name' "Mrs. 1\I. OSW.!:LD, Tel. 2-2080, Box 932, 
Vernon" uncl immediately above there appears a rough sketch of what appears 
to be a floor plilll of a three or four room structure. FollOwing the "Mrs. Oswald" 
name and address there is a marked out note that appears to be "L12 6?19".) 

Pages 5 through 12: (*) 

Page13: 
E-3 8754: ' 
(?)-N-3 8880 
K-00850 
(and other .illegible words .and figures.) 

Pages 14 tlwollg7dS: (*) 

Page :/.9: 
'SP ASEEBA (which means "Thank You".) 

Page,~ 20 tlwollgh 23: (*) 

Pages 24, 25 alltd 26: 

.' 
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Russian T1'anslatio1t 
(List of Soviet Socialist Republics, names of chess pieces, miscellaneous 

words; German alphabet,RuSsian-German· dictionarY, followed by Gothlc 
G,~rI\lltn 1l1phabet,~, 

Pages 27 through 85: (*) 

:Page 36:. (Blank) 
Page 87:' (*) 

'Page 38: (Blank) 

Pages 39 thrOUg7b 48: (*) 

Page 44: (BIan,k) 

'Pages 45 th1'ouglfJ 47: (*) 

Page 48: (Blank) 

Pages 49 througlb 55: (*) 

Page 56: (Blank) 

Pages 57 ana 58: (*) 

Pages 59 ana 60: (Blank) 

Pages,61 ana 62: (*) , 

Pages 63 ana 64: (Blank) 

Page 65: (*) 

Page 66: (Blank) 

Page 67: (*) 

Pa,qe 68: 

Gandy or Gondy 
Noy, 1,1963 
FBI Agent (RI-11211) 
JAlVIES \P. HOSTY 
l\:[U 8605 
1114 Commerce 'St. 
Dallas 

Pages 69 ana 70;' (Blank) 

,Page '/1: (*) 

Page "12: (Blank) 

Pag,es 73 t7wough,77: (*) 

Page "18: 
Ol\fBD 
RTI1MA 
1800-100= ?8 
Post Office (1) 
15. 
2216.45 
32966 

, 11172 
11122 

Rear Flyleaf 1: 
6245 
9 
1625 
22182 , 
360-25=15 

-Rear Flyleaf 2: (*) 
In8i(leBacl~aover: (*),' ';~:' 

(*)-Contents have been previously reported In its entirely. 

, f·~~ 
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fl,({aleaon~r,: 
(,QontAAns. iQ,e!lti;f;yi!lgillitials and .date .of ,J;!. lllW enforceplent .o;ffi.cer.) 

Subcommittee on Givn and, G01!J3titutional Rights, House 'OotnlrfiA,ttee on the 
Jud,iciOJr]J 

By letter of February 27,1964, to J. Lee Rankin, the FlBI adv;i,sedthe Wal;ren 
Commission of the circumstances of the omission of the infor-mation relating 
to8pecial Agent Hosty from the Decem'ber 2B, 196B report. That letter explained 
that entries in the address book which required investigative ;attention we:te 
included in the December 2B, 1963 report. The entry regar(ling 'Special Agent 
Hosty did not require investigation, since the FBI quite obviously knew the 
identity of Special Agent Hosty, knew he had been investigati.I;lg 'OI3Wald, and 
knew he had given his n.ame, office address, and office telephone nU1;llber to an 
acquaintance of Oswald, Mrs. Ruth (['aine. 

The February 27, 1964 letter to J. Lee Rankin and its !atta(!hments, ..the 
affidavits of 'Special Agents Robert P. Gemberling and Job>! T. Kesler, follow: 

Hon. J. LEE RANKIN, 
Gen. Gownsel, The President's GOl1l1mission, 
200 Maryland, A.venue, N.El., Wa8hingto1~, D.O.. 

FEBRUARY 27, 1964. 

DEAR MR. RANKIN: Reference is made to your letter of FebruaTY 20, 1964, 
wherein you requested to be advised of the circuml'¢,ancel3 surronndiJIg ,the 
omission of Special Agent James P. Hosty's name and related data as appearing 
in Lee Harvey Oswald's address book in our report of Special Agent Rdbert P. 
Gemberling dated December 23, 1963, at Dallas, Texas, in tl,leOswald case. 
You indicated it would assist the 'Commission. in appraising the significance 
of this matter if it knew the names of the agents, including supervisors, who 
prepared this portion of thE' report or made any decision to omit infor.l;tlatioll 
from the report. 

You indicated also that you would like a full explanation. 
For your information, I have determined that ,Special Agent Robert P. Gem

berling made the decision, as to what information shoUld be illcluded 'in his 
report of December 2B, 1963. I also determined that 'Special Agent John T. 
Kesler had responsibility for reviewing photographic copies of the pages of Lee 
Harvey Oswald's address 'book to determine which itemSlleeded investigative 
attention. Such items were set forth as investigative leads to ·be coveted and 
it was sneh lead material that was incorporated in 'Spe,cial,Agent ·Qemberling'·,s 
report of December 23, 196B. 

I am encloSing herewith affidavits executed by 'Special Agen.tsRobert ·P. 
Gemberling and John T. Kesler wherein each sets forth his explaJ;lfttion regard
ing his handling of Lee Harvey Oswald's address book. 

I want you to know that I feel our reporting procedures in 1:his matter are 
completely logical and sound. This Bureau never purported that SpeCial Agent 
Gemberling's report of December 23, 1963, contained the complete listing of 
Lee Harvey Oswald's address book and, as you know, additional item!! in 
Oswald's address Ibook not previously reported were furnished to the COD;lmis
sion in the report of >Special Agent Robert P. Gemberling dated Eebruary 11, 
1964, at Dallas, Texas. 

Tbis Bureau from the ·beginning of this investigation has developed ·and 
reported all available and relevant facts and it will continue to do so. 

I trust that this letter and the enclosures tbereto will satisfy the require
ments of the Commission. 

Sincerely yours, 
-.--. 

Enclosures (2). 
AFFIDAVIT 

I, ROBERT P. GEMBERLING, being duly sworn, depose as follows: 
In the performance of my duties as a Special Agent of the Fed~ral.Bureau of 

Investigation, U.S. Department of Justice, I have been acting as a coordinator in 
connection with the investigation into the assassination of President JOHN 
FITZGERALD KENNEDY on Novembfr 22, 1963, at Dallas, TeXfll3. 
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In connection with this assignment the following informatitin.is set-forth with 
respect to my instructions and the subsequent handling of, the contents of'the. 
address book of· LEE HARVEY OSWALD. . 

On approximately December 1.4, 1963, I instructed Special Agent JOHN T. 
KESLER of the Houston' FBI Office, who was on special assignment at Dallas, 
to review lIh'otographs.of. the pages of OSW AJjlJ's address book fOl: leads.Re., was 
instructed to extract all names and telephone numbers, the identities of which 
were unknown, together: with any other lead information, and to prepare a mem
orandum for use in: setting out such leads. 

In connection with this review of the contents of OSWALD's address book, 
Special Agent JOEJ.~ T. KESLER prepared'a thirty-page memorandum on Multi
lith, the first page of which was on office memorandum ·fol'm. The. information 
appearing in this address book: 

"Nov: 1,1963 
FBI Agent (RI 11211) 
JAMES P. IIOSTY 
MU8605 
1114 Commerce' St. 
Dallas" 

was not included in this thirty-page memorandum inasmuch as the identity. of 
Special. Agent HOSTY was known to both Special Agent KESLER; and my'self 
and was not lead information. 

In connection with the preparation of my report dated December' 23, 1968, it 
was'my decision to have page'one of Special Agent KESLER's'memoran:dUlIi 
retyped on plain Multilith in order that the l·etyped'pa'ge one and the' subsequent 
29 pages of his memorandum could be used as an insert, in my report. This: was 
done solely to avoid ,necessity for retyping the contents of ' the entire memormi" 
dum for a report. It was recognized that as a result of setting' oUt' of ieads based 
01'\ Special Agent KESLER's memorandum that results of investigation pertain" 
ing. to such leads would be forthcoming and it was' considered feasible'to have 
the contents of the address book on which leads were based included'in a report: 
ill order that when the subsequent results of the leads were'reported, such basis 
would have been previously set forth in a report. No other Agent or supervisory 
versonnelwas involved in this decision.. . 

In this connection it should be noted that pages 672 through,701 of my report 
of December 23, 1963, contain the contents of Special .A'gent KESTJER's memo'-

" randum and that pages 673 through 701 .bear the typewritten, page numbers of 
Special Agent KESLER's original memorandum. 

I had no discussion with' Special,AgentE:ESLER concerning the inclusion or 
exclusion of the data pertaining to SpeCial Agent HOSTY in OSW.A.LD's addre!;!'! 

", book, but Special Agent KESLER was merely following my instructions to ex
tract information which was lead material . 

.It is pointed out that a report of Special Agent WARREN O. DE BRUEYS 
at Dallas, Texas, dated December 2, 1963, reflects that Special Agent HOSTY 
interviewed Mrs. RUTH PAINE at Irving, Texas, on November 1, 1963, and 
November 5; 1963.'Alsa, therepOl:t of Special'Agent WARREN C. DE BRUEYS 
dated Decembei: 8; 1963, on page 389 there is set forth the contents of a letter 
from: OSWM:JJ to the'Russian Embassy in Washington, D.O., dated Novem
ber 9, :1.963, in which letter QSWALD'madereference to Special Agent HOSTY 
as "Agent JA1\IES P. HASTY" and his visit of November 1, 1963. 

The. additional contents of OSWALD's, address hook ,which, had nQt previous. 
ly been reported were included in my report of February 11, 1964,. on, pages 279 
to 28:;1, and it should be noted that none of the information appearing on these 
pages was lead information. . 

At no time dl1ring the' coutse of the preparation of my reports and the pO'" 
ordillliting' of' tlie investigation in this matter did; r intentionally exclildeany 
material fJ:om any report. As explained above, the fact t1Iat SjJecial..AgentHOSTY 
had conducted investigation at the .PAINE residence on NoV'ember 1 had: be'en 
previously !reported, his name, office telephone number' a:n:d !ice:ttsenUinber, of 
4is .vehicle were not Jead ;information, newspaIle:J;s, and ,otqernewS' media -liad: 
given lUuch' pubUcify10 the fact that Special Agent HQSTyrS', naIl1'e, and' o:tli.ca 
telephone' number were in OSW.ALD'13 add'ress ,book,imd tire fact tli!).t'ir,waB 
not included in my report of December 23, 1963, 'was solelY. because it Fas' not 
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lead materitll imd' hacl not been ihcludedin the memoranduni prepared by Spe
cialAgent JOHNT; "KESLER forth at reason.. .' .' . 

, ROBERT P. GEMBERLING ' 
SpebiaZ. Agent 
Federal BU1'eau of InvestiguUon 

Sworn to 'and subscribed before me on this 25 day of February, 1964. 

THE S~'ATE OF TEXAS, 
Oount'y ot Ha1'Ti8, 88. 

AFFIDAVIT 

MATTEY STEVENS 
Notary Public 
DaZlas 001mty, Tercas 

BEFOHE ME, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said County, State 
of Texas, on this day personally appeared John Thomas Kesler, to me well known, 
and who, after being by me duly sworn, cleposes and says that: 

In the performance of my duties as a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, U.S. Department of Justice, I was assigned on special assignment 
to the Dallas office in connection with the investigation of the assassination of 
P.resident .Tohn Fitzgerald Kennedy on November 22, 1963, at Dallas, Texas. 
. In connection with this assignment on approximately December 1'1, 1963, I was 
instructed by Special Agent Robert P. Gemberling, who was coordinating the 
investigation, to review photographs of the pages of Lee Harvey Oswald's ad
dress bool~ for leads. In connection with this review I prepared a thirty page 
me:niorandnm on muitilith, the first page of which was on office memoranclum 
form. I thereafter used this memorandum for purposes of setting out leads to 
~dentify individuals and telephone numbers which were previously unkuo'lVll in 
the investigation. In the preparation of this memorandum I did not include data 
from the Il,ddress book which WIl,S not lead material. I did not include the infor-
1llation appearing in this address book with respect to Special Agent Hosty's 
name, office tele,Phone number and automobile licem:e number because the iden
tity of Special .Agent Hosty was known to me and this was not lead material. 
I hacl no discussion ,vith Special Agent Gemberling or anyone else with respect 
to the exclusion or inclusion of Special Agent Hosty's name in my memorandum . 

.At the time I prepared the memorandum I did not know that same would be 
;included in a subsequent report. 

JOlIN THOMAS KESLER. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 25th day of February, A.D. 1964. 

KATHLEEN HEINRATT, 
Nota?'y Pttblia in. ancl tm· Harri8 Oounty, Terc. 

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 2 OF SunCOlIMITTEE LETTER OF OOTOBER 29, 1975 

U.S. DEPARTlIIENT OF JUSTIOE, 
FEDERAL BunEAU OF INVESTIGATION,' 

OFFIOE OF THEDIREOTOR, 
Washington, November 11, 1975. 

Re: Agreement by which FBI furnishes threat information to the United States 
Secret Service. 

To: Subcommittee on Civil amI Constitutional Rights, House Committee on the 
Judiciary. 

. By letter of October 29, 1975, the Honorable Don Edwards, Chairmnh of the 
above-captioned Subcommittee, J:equeste(l to be furnished certain information to 
augmont the record regarding the testimony of FBI Deputy Associate Director 
James B, Adams on October 21, 1975. 
: Mr.; Edwards asked that readily available information be immediately fur" 
nIshed to the l:hlbcommittee without waiting for a compilation of a response to 
each question. , ' 
, Item Number 2 of Mr. Edwards' letter requested "agreemllnt (Guidelines) by 
Wl1ich FBI furnishes information to the Secret Service regarding individual or 
gJ,'Q.llp threats to the Executive." 
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In fes~onse to that request, there follows a copy of the "Agreement Between 
·the Federal,Bureau of Investigation Ilnd the United states ,Sec~'et Service Con
j;erning Protective Responsibilities." This agreement is reviewed periodically and 
updated. This latest revision was matle in July; 1973. 

"AGREIUfEN'r BETWEEN THE FEDERAL BunEAU OF INVESTIG.ATtON AND THE UNITED 
STATES SECRET SERVICE CONOERNING ,PROTECTIVE RESPONSIBILITIES 

"PURPOSE ,OF AGREEMENT 

"The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FB!) originates, and receives from 
other soUl'ces, large numbers of reports on individualS and organizations. One 
purpose of this agreement is to define that portion of the information on file with, 
or l'eceived or originated Jiy, the FBI which the United States Secret Service ' 
(USSS) desires to l'ecei',e in connection with its protective responsibilities. 
, "The USSS has statutory authority to protect, or to engage in certain activities 
to protect, the President an.d ceI:tain other persons. (Certain other ll~rsons, as 
used in this agreement, refers to those persons protected by the Secret Service 
'Under Title 18, tr. S. Code, Section 3056.) The authority of the USSS to protect 
the President or certain other persons is construed to authorize it to investigate 
organizations or individuals and to interview individuals who might constitute 
a threat to the President or: certain other perSons. The FBI has statutory author
ity to investigate assault, JdIling or kidnaping and attempts or conspiracies to 
IdIl or kidnap the President and other designated individuals. 

"The FBI will make available to the USSS information it may request Or infor
mation which by its nature reveals a definite or possible threat to the safetr of 
the President and certain other persons. . . ; 

"A second purpose of this agreement is to insure the most effective protection 
for the President and certain other persons by establishing a clear division of 
responsibility between the FBI and the USSS. Such division will also avoid 
compromising investigations or sources and needless duplication of effort. 

"II. GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

"The USF,lS is charged by Title 18, U.S, Code, Section BOii6. with the respon
sibility of protecting the person of the President of the United States, the mem
bers of his immediate faniily, the President-elect, the Vice President or other 
officer in the order of succession to the office of President, and the Vice President
elect; protecting the person of a former President and his wife during his lifetime 
and the person of a widow of It former President until her death or remarl'iuge, 
and minor children of a former P)"esident until they reach 16 years of age, unless 
such protection is declined; protecting persons who are determined from time to 
time by the Secretary of the Tl'easury, after consultation with the Advisory 
Committee, as being major Presidentiai and ViCe Presidential candidates who 
should receive such protection (unless the candidate has declined su()h protec
tion) ; protecting the person of a Visiting head of a foreign state 01' foreign gov
ernlll~nt and, at the direction of the President,other distinguished foreign visi
tors to the United States and official representatives of the United States per
fQrming special miSsions abroad (unless such persons decline protection). 

"The Executive Protective Service, under the control of the Director, USSS, 
is charged by' Title 3, U.S. Oode, Section 202, with protection of the Executive 
ManSion and grounds in the District of Columbia; any building 'in Which Pl:esi· 
dential offices are located; foreign diplomatic miRsions locatecl in the metro
politan area 'of the District of Columbia; and foreign diplomatic missions 
lo<:ated}n snch other ar!!ai:>,Jnthe,United Stutes, its territories and possessions, 
as the pJ'esident, on 'a case-by-case basis, mily direct. 

"The FBI is charged under Title 18, U.S, Code, Section :1.751, with investigative 
judsdiction. O\Ter the assault, killing or Iddnapirig; and atfem]?ts or conspiracies 
to assault, kill or kidnap the President of the UniteclStates and other deSignated 
individunls. , ' 
, "The FBI has responsibility for' Feqeral investigations of all violU.tions of 
Title 18. U.S. Code, Sections 112, 970, 1116-1117 and :1.201, relating to the 'Act 
for, the Prqtection of Foreign.O.fficials and Official Guests in the United States.' 

"The F13r has inve,stigative jurisdiction,over viOlations of a wide range of the 
criminal, statutes of the Ul,1ited States including primary jurisdiction OVer II 
matte:rs affecting the internal security of the United states. ' 
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"11I, EXOHANGE OF INFOR1>£ATION AND COORDINATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES 

'''The uSSS und~rtakes to identifY ill.dh'idual.8' or· gl:'oups' whO bec3:1i'iie of their 
l'll'Opellslties or chai'acteI'istics, may "be dangerous to the Presitlent of'the'uitited 
:States and certain other persons~ To assist tue trS'SS'iD' identifYing sucb individ::· 
uals and groups the FBI agrees to furnish to the USSS, information, (other than 

:public' source information Or information originlitihg With other' U.s. agencies) 
from its 11les or which may come to its attention wliich by its· nlitille' reveals a 
'danger or possible danger to the President or certain other persons, or which 
'can be construed as falling within the categOries of inf"Qrmation desired by the 
lJSSS as set forth ill Section IV of this agreement. 

"The FBI will inform the USSS of the identity of individUalS Or organizations 
who-come to the attention of' the FE! as· knowingly alid Wlltftilly advocating'; 
abetting, advising, or teaching the duty., necessity, or propriety of overtlil'oWing 
or destroying the Government of the United States, or the GOvet'm:Ii:ent of any 
state, territory, or possessionj or political',,?ubdivision thei'eiu, by force 01' v~plehce, 
or by the assassination of any officer of any such government. The FBr will 
furnish tlle USSS with reports on such ill.,dividuals Or organizationl3 as 
requested. Dming investigation by the FBI of such individuals Or' orgaruztitions; 
the lP)U will·be. alert and Promptly notify the t1SSS' ot'lilly ihfbrm~tiotf indicat~ 
ing a possible, plot against the person of the PreSidEm:t. and certaili dtliet 
persons. " , 

"The USSS agrees that it will cOnduct no investigation of individualS or groups' 
identified or suspected of being threats to .tlle internal security of the UIiited 
States without notifYing the FBI. However, when time for consultatfon is nOt 
a.vailable, and lin indication of immediate danger exists, the USSS may bike such 
action as is necessary with respect to carrying out its prOtective'l'esponsiliilities; 
Any information obtainecl by the USSS during such action will be furnished to 
the FBI as expeditiously as possible. 

"The FBI will not conduct investigation of individuals or gi'oups sole1y fof 
the purpose of establishing whether they constitute a threat to the safety of the' 
President and certain other persons unless there is an indication of a violation 
of Title 18, U.S. Coele, Section 1751, or other sta.tute over which the FBI has 
jurisdiction. 

"It will be tIle responsibility of the FBI to advise the USSS when investigation 
is lieing'initiated under Title 18, U.S. Code,. Section 1751 and thereafter to fur
nish the USSS with copies of the FBI investigative reports as they are prepared; 
It ,,,ill be the respoIlSibility of tJm USSS to furnish the FBI any information in 
its possession or which may come to its attention whi.ch reasonably indicates 
that a violation of Title IS, U,S. Code, Section 1751,. has been or itl being 
committee1. 

"The USSS' also agrees to furnish the FBI any information in, its prssession 
01' which ma:v come to its attention indicating a: violation of any other statutes 
over which the FBI has inve$tigative jurisdiction. 

"The FBI, under its responsibility for investigation of violations of Title 18, 
lJ,S, Code, Sections 112, 970, 1116-1117, 1201 and·175:l will truce cognizance of the 
lJrotective responsibilities of the Treasury Department under Title 3, U.S. Code, 
'Section 202 and Title 18; U,S. Code, Section 3056 and thus does not limit or inter
:fere with them.,thoritl' of the Secretary of the Treasury in, the discharge of hiS 
'Statutory Pl'otl'ctive responsibilities. 'Ilhis is not to be construed as vesting con
current investigat.ive jurlsdiction with the Treasm'y Department with respect 
to illv('stigatlons of indivlduals 'OJ! organizations engaged in activities affecting 
the nationnl flecurity including terrorism, treason, sabotage; espionage, counter
espionnge.· rebellion' or insurrection, s('dition, sedition.'! conspiracy., neutrality, 
matters. Foreign Agents Registration Act) or any other Statute or EXecutivel 
Order relating to national security. Any invi:stigations of such groups or individ
uals for any reasonS other than in connection with protective responsibilities 
must be closely coordinated with and have the concurrence of the FBI in, order. 
to minimize interference with national security responsibilitesof tlieFBI. 

"IV" INll'ORlI[Nl'ION TO DE FURNISHED TO TIIE UN;J:TED STaTES SECRET SERVICE BY'THE 
ll'EOERAL DURE:&U m' INVESTIGATION 

"A. When an indivielual or group is referred by the FBI, to the USSS;. the 
fol1owih~ inf{)rmation will hpturnished to the extent a.vailnble: 

"lndhlf{l1t(l.t~1t1entificntion data including name or nlimesl addresses, phot;o.: 
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-graph (or statement as to availability of such), physical descl;~pti.on, date allIl 
place of birth, employment, and marital status. 

"Organ-izM-ion.-Name or names, address or addresses, officers,size, 'p\lrpOSe 
or goals .of. organization, source of financial support, background data and such 
other relevant illformation as may be available. 

"Rea.8on fm' rejerraZ.-Statement of the ·class or classes 'of information 
described in 'Section IV B Imderwliich the individual or· organization· belongs. 

"Information in FBI fiZes.-A summary, as appropriate,. of pel'tinent 'portions 
of any FBI :fileDu an individua:l or organization'referred._ 

"FBI identification record8.-The USSS will'make specific' reque~;~s in each 
instrulCewhere .a·check of the ]'BHdentification-reeords is desired. .) 

"B .. Typeso'f information·to be referred: 
"1. Information concerning'attempts, threats, or ·conspiracies to injure, kill, or 

kidnap persons protected by the USSS or·other U.S. or foreign officials in the U.S. 
or abrQad. 

"2. 'Information concerning attempts '01' threats to red.ress a grievance against 
any pubic official by other thlm legal means, '01' attempts peraomtlly to contact 
suchofficin.1sior that purpose. 

"3. Information concerning threatening, irrational, or ll.husive written or oral 
statements about U.S. Government Ol' foreign officials. 

"4. Information concerning civil disturbances, anti-U.S. demonstrations .01' 
incidents or demonstrntions against foreign diplomatic establishments. 

"5, Information concerning illegal bombings or bomb-making; cOI.lcealment of 
caches of :firearms, explosives, Or other implements -of war; or other tel'rorlst 
activity. 

"6. Jnfol'mation concerning persons who defect or indico,te a desire to· defect 
from the Uliited States and who demonstrate one or more of the following 
characteristics ~ (a) .Itrationalot suicidal behavior or :other emotional instability ; 
(b) Strong or violent anti-U,S. sentiment; and (.'0) A propensity toward violence. 

"7 .. Infol'lnation concerning llersons who may be considered potentially clanger
ous to individuals protected by the USSS because of their background or activi
ties, including evidence of emotiolla1 instability or participation.in 'groups 
engaging in activities inimical to the United States. 

"v. l'ROVII'lION OF ;FEDERAL BURE.Atr OF INVESTIGATIOl:'f PERSONNEL ~OPROTEOT THE 
'PRESIDENT AND OTHER PROTEOTED :PERSONS 

"The USS.s may, in .accordance with Title lS, U.S. Code, ~ection B056 request 
F)31 Agents be detailed to the USSS in order t08.ugm,entthe capacity otthe 1iSSS 
to perform its protective duties. Such requests should be addressed to the 
Director of the ;FBI. 
. "Jl'BI .Agents detailed to the USSS are under the direction and a'i:clusive 
Qperational control of the Director of the USSS for the period of their assign
me)lt. 'The FBI .Agents so detailed :play perform !l.ll armed or other protective 
function. 

"VI. IMl'LElI{ENTATION OF AGREEMENT 

"In order to effect the best possible security of thePresi<1ent and ce]:taln other 
persons and pla!!eswhoseprotection -is the responsibility of the USSS, tl1e'FBI 
and the USSS will construe -the terms of this 'agreement liberally and will take 
such .stepsas are necessary to insure the proper exchange and coordination of 
information. 

'''mhe'agreement shall be reviewed anumilly by representatives of the FBI.and 
the 'USSS, 01' at such 'other times as the FBI or the USSS mQ.y request, to insure 
that the agreement is both practical and productive. Revisions may he made on 
the authority of the Director of the FBI an:dthe Director of the USSS. 

"This agreement supersedes all prior agreements hetweenthe FBI and the 
USSS. 

July 1,6,1973. (S) CLARENOE M. KELLEY, 
J]ireotor, FederaZBureal~. of I,nvesti{Jation. ..;" 

July 30;1973. (,S) JAMES J.RQWLEY; 
Direotor,Unitea Ztate8..Seoret Zervi.oe". d' 

Slt7Joommittee on -OiviZ ana 001tstitutiQnaZ Ri{Jhts, HOU8eOommiUee on th~ 
Judioiary 

Thel'efollows a CQPY of FBI Form .:a'~376i wbtch ls used to tprwa]:d tlj.l'~at 
information to the' United Sta:tesSecretService (USSS). It summarizes the terms 
of the agreement. 
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DEAR Sm: The information furnished herewith concerns an individual 01' or
ganization believed to be covered by the agreement between the FBI and Secret 
Service concerning protective responsibilities, and to fall within the category 
or categories checked. 

1. U Threats or action against persons protected by Secret Service. 
2. LJ Attempts or threats to redress grievances. 
3. 0 Threatening or abusive statement about U.S. or foreign official. 
4. 0 Participation in civil disturbances, anti-U.S. demonstrations or hostile 

incidents against foreign diplomatic establishments. 
5. 0 Illegal bombing, bomb-making or other terJ;orist activity. 
6. 0 Defector from U.S. or indicates desire to defect. 
'T. U PotentiQ,lly dangerous because of background, emotional instability or 

activity in groups engaged in activities inimical to U.S. 
Photograph 0 has been furnished 0 enclosed 0 is not available. 

Very truly yours, 
CLARENCE ThI. KELLEY, Di·]'ecto]'. 

Stbbcommittee on OiviL ana OO1tstit'Utional Rights, House Oommittee on the 
Judiciary 

At the tillie of the assassination of President Kennedy, FBI instructions re
gar!'iing dissemination of threat information to the USSS were not as speCific 
01' as far reaching. The then existing instructions, as they were conminecl in 
the "FBI Handbook for Special Agents," are set fOlth on page 432 of the "Re
port of the President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy," 
a copy of which fullows : 

Handbook, which is in the possession of every Bureau speCial agent, pro
vided: 

Threats against the President of the U.S., members of his immediate fam
ily, the President-elect, and the Vice-President. 

Investigation of threats against the President of the Unitecl States, mem
bers of his immec1iate family, the President-Elect, and the Vice-President is' 
within the exclusive jurisc1iction of tIle U.S. Secret Service. Any information 
indicating the possilJilty of an attempt against the person 01' .safety of the 
President, members of the immediate family of the President, the President
Elect or the Vice-P.i:esldent must be referred immediately by the most ex
peditious means of communication to the nearest office of the U.S. Secret 
l$ervice. Advise the Bureau at the same time by teletype of the information 
so furnished to the Secret Service and the fact that it has been so dissemi
nated. The above action should be taken and no evuluation of the information 
should be attempted. When the threat is in the form of a written communi
cation, give a copy to local Secret Service and forward the original to the 
Bureau where it will be made available to Secret Service headquarters in 
WaShington; The referral of the copy to local Secret Service should not 
delay the immecliate referral of the information by the fastest available 
means of communication to Secret Service locally. 

The State Department advised the Secret Service of all crank and threat letter 
lllail 01' crank visitors and furnished reports concerning any assaSSination or at
tempted assaSSination of a ruler or other major official anywhere in the world. 
The several military intelligence agencies reported crank mail and similar threats 
involving the President. According to Special Agent in Charge Boucl" the Secret 
Service had no standard procedure for the systematic review of its requests for 
ullclreceipt of information from other Federal agenCies. 

The Commission believcs that the facilities and procedures of the Protective 
Res('arch Section of the Secret Service prior to November 22, 1963, were inade
quate. Its efforts appeal' to have been too largely directed at the '''crank'' threat. 
Although the Service recognized that its advance preventive measures must en
compass more than these most obvious dangers, it made little effort to identify 
fnctm's in the activities of an incliyidllal or an organized group, other than 
sl)(>cific threats, which swmestecl a source of danger against which timely precau
tions could be taken. Except for its special "trip index" file of 400 names, none of 
the cases in the PRS. general files was available for systematic review on 
q geographic basis When the President planned a particular trip. 
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Slbbcommittee on Oilnl ·ar-a OonstitlbtionaZ 'R'ights, HOlMe OOmmittee 01~ the 
, JlbiLiciary' . 

Briefly, any information indicating the possibility of an attempt against the 
person or safety of the President,members of the' immediate fa}nily of. the, 
PreSident, the President.Jnlect, or the Vice-President, was to be refel:red im" 
mediately to the nearest office of the USSS. 
. On December 26, 1963, the F.BI on its own initiative issued new instructions 
to its Agents regarding dissemination of threat information to the USSS. These 
llroadened instructions, which are set forth on pages 461 and 462 of the "Report of 
the President's Commission on the Assassination of PreSident Kennedy," formed 
tlle basis for each of the future agreements between the FBI and USSS. They 
requirefl ]j'BI Agents to report immediately information concerning subversives, 
ultrarightists, racists, and fascists: 

(a) Who possess emotional instability or irrational behavior, 
(b) 'Who have made threats of bodily harm against oflicio.ls or .employees of 

Federal, state, or local governments, or oflicials of a foreign government, 
(c) Who express or have expressed strong or violent anti-United States senti

ments and who have been involved in bombing or bomb-making or whose past 
conduct indicates tendencies to;:yard violence, and 

(d) Whose prior acts orsta\:ements depict propensity for violence and hatred 
against organized government. 

RESPONSE TO QUES1'ION 3 OF SUBC01>CMIT1'EE LETTE~ OF OCTOBER 29, 1975 

U.S. DEPABTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU Oli' INVESTIGATION, 

OFFICE OF THE D;rnECToR, 
lVashington"D.O., November ~6; 1975. 

Hmtse Subcommittee on Oivil ana 001lstitutional Rights, OommUtee on the 
Judiciary. 
Reference is made to the October 29, 1975, request by the Subcommittee for 

certain documents. 
Question three requested the Oswald file of 69 documents which existed at the 

time of deliberations of the Warren Commission, including a designation of those 
documents reviewed by the Commission. 

Enclosed herewith is a copy of a letter from the then Director of the. Federal 
l3ureal1 of Invel5tigation (FBI), J. Edgar Hoover, to 1\£1'. J. Lee Rankin, GEm'eral 
Counsel" The President's Commission, dated May 4, 196-1, which identifies the 69 
documents in the FBI Headquarters' file. concerning Lee Harvey Oswald prior to 
the assassination of the late President John F. Kennedy. 

It is noted this letter is set forth as Commission Exhibit 834, pS04-S13; Volume 
XVII, in the "Hearings Before The President's Commission On The Assassination 
of President Kennedy." , 

. Enclosure; 

Hon. J. LEE RANKIN, 
Geni31'aZ 0{)1tn8sl, The Presiitent's Oomm'ission, 
200 MarylaniLAvenue, N.El" Was Mngton, D.O. 

~1AY 4, 1984. 

DEAR l\fR. RANKr.N: Reference is made to the discussion between staff members 
of the Commission and !lfr. A; H. Belmont of this Bureau, :May 4, 1984. . 

In accordance with this discussion, there are listed below the contents of the 
FBI heac1quarterfl file concerning Lee Harvey Oswald up to the time of the assas
sination of the late President .John F.Kennedy on November 22,1963: . 

1. A newspaper clipping from the '''Corpus Chl'istiTimes," dated Oc.tober 23, 
1959, indicating another American citizen llad defected to the Soviet Union. . 

2. A United Press Release dated October 31, 1959, at 1\:I;oscow advising that Lee 
Harvey Oswald had gone to Russia and ha(l applied to renounce his American 
citizenship and become a Soviet citizen for "purely political reasons." . ' 

3. A memorand1tm dated October 31, 1959, from E. B. Reddy to A. II. Belmont 
reporting that a check,.()f this Bu;reau's files disclosed no informatiou identifie<t 
with Lee Harvey Oswald. It was noted a military service _ fingerprint card was 
located in the files of the Identi:l1cation Division which appeared to relate to 
Oswald. '. 
, 4. A State Department ~e1egl'am classified "Confidential" dated October. 31, 
1959, from Moscow to the Secretary of State reporting that Oswald appeared at 
the American Embassy in MOSCOW, to renounce his American citizenslfip; 
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'{S. 'A.copy:of ·an·Office 'Of ·Naval-Intelligence-memorandum datedNovember2, 
1959, containing the results of a check of the U.S. Marine Corps'ilie regarding 
,Oswald. 

;6. A Navy ,Department communication dasBified "Confidential" lfrom Moscow 
to jthe.Chief of Naval Operations dated November.3,1959,advising ,of ,Oswald's 
request for Soviet citizenship. 

7. A Navy Department communication classified "Confidential" from the Chief 
of Nav.al Operations to the Naval Attache in Moscow .dated November 4, 1959, 
furnishing background information regarding Oswald. 

8. A memorandum :from W. A. Branigan to A. H. Belmont dated November 4, 
1959 summarizing agency checks regarding Oswald and recommending that.no 
;furlher actio.n was warranted by this Bureau concerning Oswald .at that tillle. 
It was also recommended that a stop be placed against. the nngerprints of Oswald 
in the TIles of the Identification Division should Oswald re-enter the U.S. under 
any other name. 

9. A COpy of a State Department Despatch from the American Embassy, Mos
cow, to .the Department .of State, Washington, D.C., dated November 2, 1959, 
classified "ConTIdential," which set forth results of Oswald's contacts with .the 
American Embassy in Moscow. 

10. A copy of a telegram classified "Confidential" from the American Embassy, 
Moscow, to the Secretary of State dated November 9,1959, advising of efforts to 
relay a personal message from John Pic, half brother of Lee Harvey Oswald, 1".0 
Oswald. 

11. A copy of a telp.gram classified· "Confidential" from the American Embassy, 
Tokyo, Japan, to fue Secretary o.f State dated November 9, 1959, setting forth 
results of an interview with John E. Pic regarding Lee Harvey Oswald. 

12. A copy of the Identification Record Number 327 925D regarding Lee Harvey 
Oswald. This record disclosed· Oswald was fingerprinted by the U;S. Marine Corps 
on October 24, 1956. 

13. :A. copy of an aidel from the New Yorl.:office to this Bureau dated May 23, 
1960, captioned "Funds Transmitted to Residents of Russia, Internal Security
R," which sets forth results of'an interview with Marguerite C. Oswald regarding 
Oswald's plans to attend the Albert Schweitzer College in Switzerland. 

'14. A letter from this Bureau to the Department of State dated June 3, 1960, 
fUrnishing the :StateDepartment· data in the possession of the FBI concerning 
Lee Harvey Oswald and requesting the State Department to furnish this Bureau 
aJ;ly info1Jl1ation it'mayJ:w.veconcerning ,Oswald. 

1i>. Aletter to;thisBureau from the Legal Attache in Paris dated July 27, 1960, 
setting fortl1 results of his inqUiries through his sources to locate Lee Harvey 
Oswald. 

16. A letter to this Bureau from the Legal Attache in Paris dated September 27, 
aRB.O, ·setting forth .resultsof his ·efforts to determine if Oswald was enrolled in 
the Albert. SQhweitzer College in .switzerland. 

17. A letter to this Bureau from the Leg9.1 Attache in Paris dated October 12, 
1960, advising that informatiO,n fro'm his sources indicated Oswald 'Was not in 
atte~dance at the Albert Schweitzer College in Churwalden, Switzerland. 

18. A letter to, this Bureau from the Legal Attache in Paris dated NO,vember 3, 
1960, which set fo'rth additiO,nal data developed from officials of the Albert 
Schweitzer Co'llege xegarding Lee Harvey Oswald. 

19. A letter to this Bureau from the Office of Naval Intelligence dated NO,vem" 
bel' 15, 1960, advising that t.ee Harvey Oswald was givel;l an undesirable dis-. 
cp.arge frO,m the U.S.l\:rarine Corps Reserve on August 17, 1960 . 

.20. A letter from this ,Bureau to, the State Department dated February 27, 
! 1961, advising the State Department that Oswald had not sho'wn up at the Alb.ert 

SChweitzer CO,llege in Switzerland and also adviSing that Oswald had been given 
an undesil'abledischarge, fl'om the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve. 

21. A .letter from the Washington Field Office to, this Bureau dated May 23, 
1961, setting fo.r:th ;results 'O'f a review of the TIles of the PassPo'rt Office, Depart
ment of State, .. cQllcerniI;Jg Oswald. 
~2. A letter fro'm the Department of State to this ;BurEeau dated May 25,1961, 

I\dvJ.s~ng that the State Department possessed no infOJ:matio'll which indicated 
tl~at Osw.ald l1a{l xeJ;lQunced his natio'nality O,f the U.S.alId that ·if he \had nO,t 
e~llntl'.,iated hilllself in ;tny way, the Aroer;ican Embassy was prepared to furnish 
Oswald a passPo'rt for travel to the U.S. 

,2S. T~e,1'<,!pO;l;'t of Special Agent (SA) Jo'bn W. Faiudated' July 3, 1961., 
XlJillns Te~\ls, which .set ;forth results of investigatiollo'f Oswald. 
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,24. A routing slip from th,e Legal Attache,Paris, ,to '!:lUs !Bureau tla:ted 
July 28, 1961, allvising that the Leal Attache had informed one of his sources 
as. to the present status of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

,25. A J'etter from the Washington Field Office to this Bureau dated Septem
.ber 1, 1961, which .set fO;l'th results of a review of the records of the .Passport 
Office regarding Oswald. 

2.6. A copy of a State Departm~D;t name check regarding Oswald's wife, 
Marina Nicholaevna Oswald, dated Septemer12, 19,61. This Bureau responded 
.to such name check "no investigation conducted by FBI per~inentto your 
inquiry." 'Ve also referred State Department to . date previously disseminated to 
.the State Department on .July 13,1961, regnrding Lee Harvey Oswald. (Report 
of SA John W. Fain dated July 3,1961, at Dallas.) 

2T. A letter from the Dallas office to this Bureau dated September 29, 1961, 
setting forth results of inquiries in . Dallas made in an effort to obtain data 
:regarding the status of Lee Harvey Oswald in Russia. 

~B .. A letter from the Dallas office to this Bureau dated November 20, 1961, 
setting forth reslts of an interview with Marguerite O. Oswald, sllbject's mother', 
regarlling plans of Oswald to return to the U.S. 

29. A copy of Icl'antification Division Record Number 327 925Dregarding 
Oswald. 

-3~. A letter from the Washington .Field Office to this Bureau dated February 19, 
1962, which set forth results of a retiew of the records of the Passport Office 
regarding Oswald. 

31. A copy of a communication classified "Confidential" from the Director of 
.Naval Intelligence to the Naval Attache in Moscow dated March 3, 1962, which 
set forth information in Office of Naval Intelligence files regarding Oswald. 

32. A copy of a commnnication from the Office of Naval Intelligence to the 
Department Of State dated March 3, 1962, which enclosed results of an inter
vie,vof John Edward Pic by the Department of the Air Force on Febl'Uary 12 
anel16, 1962. 

33. A letter from the Office of Naval Intelligence to the Bureau dated April 26, 
1962, enclosing a copy of a letter Oswald sent to Brigadier General R. McC. Tomp
kins, U.S. Marine Corps, dated March 22, 1962. In this letter, Oswald indicated 
that General Tompkins should consider. his letter a request by Oswald for a full 
review of his case. 

34. A letter from the Washington Field Office to this Bureau dated May 11, 
1962, which set forth results of a check of State Departmen,tfiles regarding 
Oswald. 

35. A letter from this Bureau to the Dallas office dated May 31, 1962, adviSi!1g 
that Oswald planned to return to the U.S. 'and instructing ·the Dlillas office to 
be alert for his nrrivalinthis cOlmtryand thereafter to in,ter'View him to 
determine wlIether Oswald was recruited by Soviet. intelligence or made any 
deals with the Soviets 1,n order to obtain permissiontoreturh to the U.S. 

36. A letter to this Bureau from the State Depa1.j;ment classHied "Confidential" 
elated l\fay 17, 1962, entitled ":American Defeetors: Stntus of in the USSR." 
Included in the list of defectors named 'Was Lee Oswald. 

37. An airtel to this Bureau from the WaSihingtoI). .Field Office dated June '6, 
1962, whiCh set forth :results of a check of State Depaxtment records regarding 
Oswald. . 

38. An airtE)l,from the New York office to this Bureau dated June 12, 1962, 
which set forth Tesl)lts of a check of the records of ,the Immigration and Natural
ization Service (INS), regarding Oswald and which en!!1osed two newspaper 
clippings regardb;lg Oswald. ' 

39 . .An air tel to the iNew York office 1rom this Bureau elated June 14, 1962, 
advil'ling the New York office as well as the Washington Fiel(I, Dallas and 
Newark offices to be ,alert for Oswald's ar.dv.ala,nd destination in the U.S. 

40. A letter from."the New York office to this Bureau 'dated June 26, 1962, 
wbich set forth :results of a check with lNS concerning Oswald and a check of 
tlle'recorg,s of tlIe Holland America Line regarding Os.wald and .his family. 

41. A ;:eport 0.£ 'SA John W. Fain dated July 1Q, 1962, at Dallas, which se.t 
fo.rth results of 'investigation regarding Oswald and his wi:l,'e, :M'ari!1a. ::L'his report 
also set'forthresults of the interView ot Oswald Qn June 26, ,19p2, by SAs John 
W. Fain and B. Tom Oarter. . . 

1'12. A'lette)." from the Dallas Dffice to this Bm:eau dnted July 25, 1962, entitled 
"Marina Nikola,evna Oswald," which .placed .the FBI investigfltio)1 of Marin!!. 

82-629-77-" -16 
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Oswald in a pending inactive status. It was pointed out that it was felt her 
activities could be sufficiently followed at that time in connection with the 
case on her husband, Lee Harvey Oswald. ' " 

48. A report of SA John W. Fain dated August 30, 1962, at Dallas, Texas, 
set forth results of additional investigation of Oswald. This report also set forth 
the results of the interview of Oswald on August 16, 1962, by SAs John W; Fain 
and Arnold J. Brown. 

44. A letter from the Dallas office to this Bureau dated March 25, 1963, advis
ing that information had been received from 'U confidential source on septem
ber 28, 1962, that Oswald's name was containecl on a list of names and acldresses 
of subscribers maintained by "The Worlwr," an east coast conununist newspaper. 

45. A copy of thi\ 'J1entification Division Record Number 3-27 925D regarding 
Oswald which set forth the fact he had been 'Urrested in New Orleans, Louisiana, 
on August 9, 1963. 

46. A newspaper clipping of the "Times Picayune," of New Orleans, Louisiana, 
dated August 13, 1963, which reported tha:t Oswald had been arrested in New 
Orleans for passing ont Fail' Play for Cuba Committee (FPCC) literature. 

47. A letter from this J3ureau to the New Orleans office dated August 21, 1963, 
instructing the New Orleans and Dallas offices to conduct adclitional investigation 
of Lee Hal'\'ey Oswald as a result of his 'distribution of literature in New 
Orleans on .August 9, 1963. 
. 48. An au·tel fxo111 the Dallas office to this Bureau dated August 23, 1963, 
which set forth results of its investigation to establish the residence anc! em-
ployment of Oswald in NC'w Orleans. . . 

49. A letter fro111 the DaUasoffice to this Bureall dated September 10, 1963, 
which changed the office of origin of our investigation concerning Lee Harvey 
Oswald from Dallas to New Orleans. 

,50. A letter from the Dallas office to this Bureau dated September 10, 1963, 
which changed the office of origin in onr investigation entitled "Marina Niko
lapvlla Oswalcl" from Dallas to New Orleans. 

51. il. copy of the Identification Record Number 327 925D regarding Lee 
Harvey Oswald. . . ' 

52. The report of SA James P. Hosty dated September 10, 1963, at Dallas 
which set forth results of investigation of Oswald. This report indicated that 
Oswald was then residing and working in New Orleans, Louisiana. 

53. A letter from this Bureau to the Dallas office dated September 25, 1963, 
furnishing an Appendix page regarding the FPCC. 

54. An airtel from the New Orleans office to this Bureau dated September 12, 
1963, requesting that the New Yorl;: office furnish an appropriate charactel:ization 
of Corliss Lamont. It was noted that Oswald, in addition to disseminating mate
rial from the FPCC in New Orleans, also passed out booklets entitled "The Grime 
Against Cuba" by Corliss Lamont. 

55. An airtel from the New Orleans office to this Bureau dated ,september 24, 
1963, which enclosed copies of a memorandum dated September 24, 1963, con
cerning Oswald which set forth data snrrounding Oswalcl's arrest in New Orleans 
on August 9, 1963. Such data was obtained from the New Orleans Police Depart-
ment. . 

56. A copy of the Identification. Division. Record Number 327 925D concerning 
Oswald. 

57. An airtel from Dallas to this Bureau dated October 22.1963, reporting that 
INS in Dallas had received a communication classified "Secret" from Mexico 
City, which indicated that an individual, possibly identical with Lee Harvey 
Oswald, waS in contact with the Soviet Embassy in Me.. .. dco City. 

58. Release dated October 10, 1963, which was sent to the FBI, Department 
of Stnte and Department of the Navy classified "Secret" which reported that an 
AmC'rican male who identified himself as, I,ee Oswald had contacted the Soviet 
Embassy, l\Iexico City, 'on October 1, 1963. The Release indicated Oswald may be 
identical to Lee Henry Oswald, born October 18, 1939, in New Orleans, I,ouisiana. 

59. An airte! from the New Orleans office to this Bureau elated October 25, 1963, 
adviSing that Oswald left a forwarding address in New Orleans on September 26, 
1963, showing Ids new adclress to be 2515 West Fifth Avenue, Irving, Texas. 
. 60. A,n airtel fro111 the New Orleans office to this Bureau dated October 24, 1963, 
requestmg the Dallas office to locate subject andllis wife. 

61. A ('ablegrrun to this Bureau from our Legal Attache in Mexico dated Octo
ber 18, 1963, which furnished information from third agency classified "Secret~ 
Not To Be Further Disseminated," reporting that Lee Oswald had contacted 
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,Soviet Vice Consul Valeriy V. Kostikov of the Soviet Embassy, lVlexico City, 
Mexico, on Septembe.r 28, 1963. Our Legal Attache indicated he was following 
this matter with CIA and was attempting to establish Oswald's entry into 
Mexico and his current whereabouts. 

62. A cablegram to the Legal Attache,. Mexico, from this Bureau dated Octo
ber 22, 1963, furnishing a brief summary of data in the files of this Bureau con
cerning Oswald. 

63. The report of SA Milton R. Kaacl( dated October 31, 1063, at New Orleans, 
LouiSiana, which set forth results of additional investigation regarding Oswald. 

64. An airtel from the Dallas office to this Bureau dated October 30, 1963, 
wllerein SA James P. Mosty, Jr., reported a pretext interview in the vicinity of 
2515 West Fifth Street, Il'ving, Texas. Such interview revealed Marina Oswald 
was residing with Mrs. Michael R. Paine and that Lee Harvey Oswald visited 
Marina at this address but was not living there. 

65. An airtel from the Little Rocl;: office to this Bureau dated Novemb!:r 5, 1963, 
which furnished a change of address regarding Robert Oswald, brother of Lee 
Hnr,'ey Oswald. 

66. A letter from the New Orleans office to this Bureau dated November 15, 
1963, entitled "Marina Nikolaevna Oswald" which Changed the office of origin 
from New Orleans to Dallas. 

67. An airtel from the Dallas office to this Bureau dnted November 4, 1963, 
reportillg results of the contact with Mrs. Michael R. Paine on November 1, 1963. 

6S. A letter from the New Orleans office to this Burenu dated November 19, 
1963, changing the office of origin of the Lee Harvey Oswald investigation from 
New Orleans to Dallas. ' 

69. An airtel from the Washington Field Office to this Bureau dated Novem
ber 19, 1963, reporting that an informant advised on November 18, 1963, that 
Lee Harvey Oswald had been in contact with the Soviet Embassy, l\-Iexico City, 
Mexico. 

Sincerely yours, 

Hon. DON EDWARDS, 

J. EDGAR HOOVER. 

DEPAnT!.!ENT OF JUSTICE, 
WasMngton, D.O., Septemoer 2"1, 19"/6. 

Ohai1'llfan, S1(,ooommittoo on Oivil and. Oon8titutional. lli.q1tts, Cummittee on 
the Jtldio[ary, HOtt8e of lleprosentatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: In response to the request of Congressman Dodd I 
attach a memorandum prepared by the Federal Bureau of Investigation con
cerning the Lee Harvey Oswald file. This memorandum is a supplement to the 
EBl's response of November 26, 1975 to the Subcommittee's request of Octo
'bel' 20, 1975. 

Sincerely, 
LAWRENCE A. CALLAGHAN, 

Speoial AS81stant to the 
AS8'istant Attorney Genc1·al. 

U.S. DEPAnT11JllNT OF JUS.T!CE, 
FEDERAL BUREA1T OF INVESTIG.<l.TtoN, 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, 
'Washington, D.O., Septemoer 17, 19"/6. 

House S11bcommittee on O'i'CH and OonsUttttionaZ Riu7tt8, Oomm'ittce on the 
JllcZioiary. 

Reference is made to the OctQber 29. 197G, request hy the SuI)committee aR it 
pertained to the Lee Harvey OSwald file of 60 docnmpnto: which f':tisted at the 
time of the deliberations of the Warren CommiBsion and as to whicl! of these 
c10cnments were reviewed by 'the CommiS!;lion and whieh were not so revIewed. 
Further reference is made to the response of the Federal Bureau of Investi.lmtion 
(FBI), dated NoYember 26, 19'15, whicll enrlo!;led a copy of a lett-:r c1atl'd May 4, 
1964, from the then Directo!';of the FBI. J. Ec1gar Hoover, to Mr .. J. Lee Rankin, 
General Coun:sel, tl~e President's CommiSSion, identifying the 69 documents con
stituting the Oswald file prior to the assassinntiolJ. of President .Tohn F. Kennpdy. 

As a supplement to the above-referenced response of the FBI, (luted Novem.
bel,' 26, 1975, the follo,ving information is being furnished: 

Records of the ]j'BI disclose that the aforementioned letter to Mr. Ranlon 
was prepared following a discussion. between former assistant to the Director 
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Alan H. Belmont and staff met:nbers of theWarren'CQmmiSsion rcgal;ding the con
tents {)f the Oswald file up to' the date of 'Preside,nt Kerwe'dy's' assassination. 
When advised by :Mr. Belmont that all pertinent i!1formation had 'previously been 
furnisiled to the Commission, it was agreed that a letter·from· the FBI shQllld 
be directed to Mr. Rankin describing the 69 documents contained in 'Oswald's 
iile, folloWing which a Commission staff member would -review the :file for an 
item by item comparison with the d-ocuments listed in the letter. 

On May 4, 1964, Mr. Samuel Stern df theCommissio,n made sucp arevie.w and 
on the same. date Mr. Belmont introduced' Mr. ;Hoover's letter _ to Mr. Rankin 
before the Commission, Mr. Belmont offered to make Oswald's file available for 
review by the filll Commission; however, that option. was not exercised. 

Records of the FBI further disclose that the pertinent information concerning 
Oswald as furnished to the Commission con&isted of the following reports which 
incorporated the results of t11e FBI investigation of Oswald up to the date of 
President Kennedy's assassination: 

Report of Special Agent (SA) John W. Fain, dated July 3, 1961, at Dallas, 
Texas, 

Report of SA John W. Fain, dated July 10, 1962, at Dallas, Texas. 
Report of SA .Tohn W. Fain, dated August 30, 1962, at Dallas, Te:x:as. 
Report of SA James P. Hosty, dated September 10, 1963, at Dallas, Texas. 
Report of SA Milton R. Kaack, dated October 31, 1963, at New OJ;leans, 

Louisiana. 

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 4 OF SUBCOMMIT'l'EE LETTER OF OCTOBEB 29, 1975 

(4) Internal rules of the FBI relating to the procedures for reporting miscon
duct of personnel are located in tIle Bureau's :&Ianual of ;aules and Reglliations, 
Part T, Section 9, captioned "Disciplinary Matters." Basically, the rules require 
that any information pertaining to allegations of misconduct or it:nproper per
forml;1.nce [,If duty coming to the attention of any Bureau employee be promptly 
and fully reported to the Bureau. The method of communication to be utilized in 
advising the Bureau will depend upon the circumstances of each case but there 
mllst be ,no delay in notification. The rules further require that any investigation 
necessary to develop complete essential facts regardi.ng any allegation against 
;Bureau employees must be promptly and thoroughly handled. Division heads: 
must advise the Bureall of the facts pertaining to the misconduct or improper 
performance, obtain written. explanations from the e~ployee involved:and~submit 
this information to ;FBIHQ alo,ngwith his recommendation iOl; administra.tive 
action. There has been no substantive change in this policy between 196iJand 1975. 
It is also noted that the. Handbook for .FBI Employees (non-investigative person
nel) page 32 also contains the statement that any misconduct, neglect of duty or 
allegations of SUCll nature must be promptly reported to the .Burea.u by any 
employees learning of it .. above mentioned regulations are available for review 
if desired. 

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 5 OF SunC01>fMITTEE LETTDR OF OCTOBEB 29, 1975 

(5) In connection with the Kell,nedy assassination 17 Bureau employees (5 
Field Investigative Agents, 1 Field Supervisor, 3 -Special Agents in 'Charge, 4 
FBIl::IQ SllpervIsors, 2 FBIHQ Section Ohiefs, 1 Inspector and 1 Assistant Direc
tor) were dISciplined in December, 1963, for shortcoL.'1ings in connecti<m with 
the investigation of Oswald prior to the assassination. The 'disciplinary action 
ta],(>n wus as follows: 

(1) A ;Speciul Agent in DallaS who bad investigative responsibility for the 
Oswald case was -censured and placed on probation for inadequate investigation, 
failure to intCl'yiew Oswal<l's wife until after the ·assassination, delayed report
ing, failtlrc to plnce Oswald on the Security Index, and for holding investiga
tion in nbeynnce after being in receipt of information thatOswnld had 'been in 
contact with tlle 'Soviet Embassy in Mexico :Clty. 

(2) The Field ISuperYisor in Dallas with supervisory l'esponsibility 10r this 
matter was censurecl and placed on probation for f-ailing to insure that the case 
was mor(' f\l11y investigated and reported, for not placing Oswald on thelSecurity 
I}h:lex and for concnrring with ,di'cision to hold investigation in abeyance. 

(3) .A Sp(>cial AgE'nt in Dallas was censurecl for failing to have the Oswald 
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case reopened-ufter-being. informed that-Oswald-subscl'iJbed- to "The Worker," an 
East ,Coast CommUilist newspaper, 9/28/62. __ 

(4) A Special Agent in New York was censured for failing to promptly dis. 
~eminate Fair Play for Cuba- information to -Dallas' concerning Oswald.-

(5) Another-,Special Agent-in iNew York waf:! eensured for Ifailing to insure that 
Fair Play for Cuba information concerning Oswald was_more promptly dissemi· 
nated to D.allas. 

(6) A Special Agent in New Orleans was censured for delayed repor,ting and 
failing to 'have Oswald ,placed 'On the ,Security Index; 

(7 and '8) ~o Special.A:gents intCharge who were assigned to Dallas during, 
:periods covering the Oswald investigation were censured for their overall respon
s~bility in,this ·matter. 

(9) TheSAlCin New Orleans at that time was censured for failing to insure 
that there was no delay in reporting this matter and for failing to put Oswald on 
the Securlty Index. 

(10) An FEIHI.;! SuperviSor was censured and placed on probation for failing 
to instruct the neld to conduct Ibaekg·round investigation concerning Oswald 
upon his return from Russia, failing to have Oswald's wife interviewed, failing to 
})ut Oswald -on ,Security Index and-for- not reopening:Bureall':file to follow oil: this 
matter. 

(11) Another FBIlIQ' Supervisor was censured and placed on probation for 
failing to take action ,on a teletype advising that Oswald had been in contact 
with the Soviet lDmbassy iIi -iMe..xicoCity, failing to completely review ille until 
-after the assassmation, failing to' instruct field to press more vigoroUsly after 
obtaining knowledge of contact With 'Soviet Embassy, Mexico, and for failure to 
have Oswald placed on Security Index. 

(12) Another FBIRQ SuperviSor' was ,censured for failure .to place Oswald 
"on the Security Index in spite of considerable Fair Play for Cuba committee 
.activity and previous ISoviet defection background. 

(lB) An ]1BIHQ Supervisor was censured for delay in h!llldling a cablegram 
.from Mexico bity and for not putting Oswald OIl the 'Security Index. 

(14, 15, 16 and 17) Two Section Ohlers, an Inspector, an Assistant Director, all 
.at FBIHQ, were censured for overall responsibility jn this matter. 

In September, 1964, as a result of the Wanen Commission Report, additional 
.administrative action was imposed on 8 -of the 1lJuove mentioned €m:ployees. who 
were previously disciplined in 196B. That disciplinary actiOIl was as follows: 

(1) The case Agent in' Dallas was censured, placed on pl"obation and suspended 
for 30 days for inadequate inv€stigtaion, failure to interview Oswald's wife until 
;after the assassination, delayed reporting, failure to place Oswald on the Se:; 
curity Index, and for holding investigation in abeyance after being in rec~pt of 
information that Oswald had 'been in-contact with the Soviet-lDmbassy in Mexico 
'City. It is noted this Special Agent was also ordered transferred from Dallas to a, 
nonpreference office 9/28/64. 

(2) The Supervisor of this matter in Dalla's was censured, placed on })roMtion 
and transferred for failing to insure the case was more fully investigated and 
reported, for not placing Oswald on the 'Security Index, and for' concurring in 
decision to hold investigation in abeyan~e; He was also removed from supervisory 
duties in April, 1964, as u result of his derelictions in the ,oswald case. 

(B) A Special Agent in Dallas was censured and placed on prdbation for fail
ing to have the Oswald case reopened after knowledge that he subscribed to "Tne 
'Worker," an East Coast Communist newspaper,9/28/62. 

(4) An FBIHQ 'Supervisor was. censured, placed on probation and transferred 
to the field for failing to instruct the neld to cOjJduct baeI,ground investigatioil' 
upon Oswald's return from Russia, failing to hn:ve Oswald's wife interviewed, 
failing to put Oswald on the 'Security Index, and for ll(Jt reopening Bm:eau file to 
follOW on this matter. , ;; 

(5) Another ll1BIHQ 'Supervisor was censuredii;Dlacedon probation; rem.:oved 
from supervisory duty, demoted from <1S-14 to GS-1B, and- transferred c to the 
neld for failing to take action on a t~letype :a:dvising of Oswald's {!ontact with the 
Soviet Embassy in Mexico 'City, failing to completely review file; fuilillg to in:· 
struct field to ipress more vigorously a'fter Oswald's contact with Soviet)lJmbassy, . 
Mexico,-and failurei:o_ohave ,0swaldpl~ed oniSecurity Iltdex. 

(6) An- FEIHQi Superv!s()r,-was; censured-;and:iplaced on- probation for failing; 
to place Oswald on Securlty Index in spite of COnsiderable' Fair Play for Cuba: 
acthity and previous defection bacl,ground. 
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, (7) An FBIHQ Supervisor was censured ancl placed On probation for delay' 
ill handling a cablegram from Mexico City and for not putting Oswald on the
Security Index. 

(S) The SAO in New Orleans was censured and placed on probation for fail
ing to insure that there was no delay in reporting this matter and ff,)r failing: 
to place suuject on Security Inrlex. 

In addition to the above 8, 3 other employees who had not been disciplined, 
as a resulto:C tlte 03wald case in 1963 were disciplined as followS: 

(1) A Special Agent in Dallas was censured and placed on probation for failing
to properly hanl1le and supervise this' matter in relationship to the submission of' 
evidence to the Bureau. 

(2) An Inspector at FBIHQ was censured for not exercising sufficient imagina-
tion and foresight to initiate action to have Security Index material disseminatecl 
to secret Service. ' 

(3) An ASSistant to the Director at FBIHQ was censured for his overall respon-· 
Rlbility in this entire matter. -

RESPONSE TO QUES'rION 6 OF SunCO:MMITTEE LE'rTER OF ,OCTOBER 29, 1975 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INYESTIGA1'ION, 

OFFICE OF THE DmEOToR, 
Washington, D.O., November ,24, 1975. 

Re Copies of 302 (Report of Interview) 0'1' any other reports r,eferring to each. 
FBI contact with Lee Harvey Oswald. 

To: SubcomlUittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, House Committee on the' 
Judiciary. 

By letter datpd October 29, 1075, the Honorable Don Edwards, Chairman of' 
the supra Subcommittee, requested certain information to auginent the record 
regarding the testimony of FBI Deputy Associate Director James 13. Adams on 
OctolJer 21, 10i5. 

Mr. Edwards requested that readily availa,ble information 'be furnished to the' 
SubCom11littee without w.aiting for a compilation of a response to each question. 

In response to item number six of 1\11'. Edwards' supra letter, a review of the 
cPlltl'al find Dallns, Texas, FBI files revc:>uls only eight 302s (interviews) with Lee
Harvey Oswal<l were conducted, on the dates shown below. These interviews. 
were fnrllishl?cl to the vVarrl?n Commif;sion and were shown as exhibits. The 
following 1s a list of these 302s and where they are found in the C01lllI1ission, 
report. 

June, 26, 1962: 
Dates ana Wa1'l·e1~· Oomm'ission 1'etel'ences 

Volume XVII, page 728, exhibit 823. 
Volume AAVI, page 26, exhibit 2660. 

August 16, 1962: 
Volume XVII, page 730, exhibit 824. 
Volume XXVI, lJage 143, exhibit 2758. 

August 10, 1963: 
Volume XVII, page 758, exhibit 826. 

November 22, 1963: 
Volume XVII, page 758, exhibit 832. 
Report, pages 612-613. 

Noyemher 23, 1963 : 
Volume XXIV, pages 20-22, exhibit 1989-1991. 
Report, pages 614-618. 

November 22, 1963: 
Repol·t, pages 619-620. 

November 23, 1963: 
Volume XXIV, pages 18-20, exhibit 1988. 

November 23, 1963: 
Report, page 625. 

Infol'mation on the alleged note Oswald delivered to the Dallas, Texas, FBI 
Office prior to Presitlent Kennedy's assassination, is being handled separately as 
referred to in item nine of supra. lEitter. 
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u.s. D~J.lA.RTMENT ,OF JU~TtCE, 

. 'FEDERAL B'ollElI.u OF INVESTIilATION, 
, " OFFICE OF THE DmECTOR, 

, . Wash·ington, D.O., Nov~mber 24, 1975. 
Re Copies of 302 (Report of Interview) or any qther reports' referring to each 
'FBl: contact with JacI. Ruby. .. . " 
;1:0: Subcommittee oll Civil and Oonstitutional Rights, House Committee on the 

. Judiciary. . '," . 
. By letfer dated ,October. 29, 1975, the Honorable ;Don ;Eldwal'ds, Ohah:ma)l of 
the supra Subcommittee,' requested certain information to augmjlnt the record 
regarding the testimony of FBI Deputy Associate Director James B. Adams 
on October 21, 1975. . 

nu', Edwards requested that readily available information be fUrnished to the 
Subcommittee without waiting for':a compilation of a response to each question. 

In response to item number six of :Ufr. Edwards' supra letter,a review of the 
central and Dallas, Texas, FBI files revealed only three 302s (interviews) with 
Jack Ruby were conducted, on the dates shown below. These interviews were 
furnished to the Warren OOrlmliSsioll and were shown as exhibits. The follow
ing is a list of these 302s and where they are found in the Commission report. 

Dates ani[, War1'el} Ootnl11!iss'io1}, ,R,efel'elwes 

November 24, 1963: Volume XX, pages 37-40, exhibit-Hall 1. 
November 25, 1963: Volume XX,pages 41-46, exhibit-Hall 2. 
December 21,1963: Volume XX, pages 47-62, exhibit-Hall 3. 

In addition, Ruby was also contacted by an Agellt of the Dallas Office on 
March 11, 1959, in view of his knowledge of the criminal element in Dallas. He 
was advised of the Bureau's jurisdiction in criminal matters, and he eJ..'}Jressed 
a willingness to furnish information along these lines. He was $ubsequently con
tacted on eight other occasions, April 28, 1959, June 5 and 18, 1959, July 2 and 
21, 1959, A'ngust 6. and 31, 1950, aml October 2, 1959, but )J.e furnished no infor
mation except for descriptive information on himself and further contacts with 
him were discontinued. Ruby was never paid any money, and he was never at 
any time an informant of the FBI. 

RESPONSE TO QUESTION 7 OF Sunco:r.nrITTEELET'l'ER OF OCTOBER 29, 1975 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
FEDERAL BUREAU 0)]' INVESTIGATION, 

OIl'Frcm 0)]' TEE DmECToR, 
Wa8hingto1~, D.O., NO'l)el}~ber 25, 19'15 •. 

Re Chicago Police Department, report number 55513. 
To: Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, HouseOommittee on the 

Judiciary. 
By letter of October 29, 1975, the Honorable Don Edwards, Chairman, Sub

committee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, House Oommittee on the Judiciary', 
requested certain material and information to augment the record of the testi
mony before the Subcommittee oli October 21, 1975, of James E. Adams, Deputy 
Associate Director of ·the FBI. Mr. Edwards requested that readily available 
information be forwarded immediately without waiting for a compilation >()f a 
response to each question. 

Item Number 7 of Mr. Edwards' request is as foll(lws: "Chicago Police De
partment Report #55513 for an offense on or about December 9, 1939 and de
tective report dated on or about December 8, 1939. Reports involve the shooting 
of a union official referred to in the testimony of MI'. Adams. Please advise if 
there is now or ever has been a 'tickler' or other notation on any of the subject 
files asking that the FBI be notified 'if aby inquiries or req)lests were made con. 
cerning such filesY 

It is. noted thnt the request is for a check of Chicago Police Department Report 
Number 55513. The Cllicago Police Department advises that it would be impos
sible to attempt to retrieve a file based on its number, as report numbers are' 
recmrent annmilly and are not uSed for indexing purposes; Their Report Number 
55113 was located, however, on October 22, 1975. in a packet assemble.d in 
responS'~) to a November 25, 1963, letter from the Dallas, Texas, Police Depart~ 
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ment. This Report Number 55113 applies to the substance of the inquiry. The 
detective report is also included ia thie; packet. No "tickler" or other notation was 
found on any of the files of the Ohicago Police Department in this matter asking 
that the FB! be notified. if' arty inquiries or requests were made concerning the 
files, Additionally, James :M:~Guire, Director of Records, Chicago Police Depart
ment, l1a:s advised that he is un:aware of'anY' e;ucll'stop orltotation. 

No information pertaining to any such "tickler"o or notation ever' being placed 
on the Ollica'go Police Department files pertaming to this: matter is knOWDJ to 
FBI Headquarters or the Ohicago Field Office. 

Dh!actor McGuir8'W'Ils, advised that the FBI had! caused' Ohicago POlice De
partment recordS' to be checlted on: November' 27, 1963, regarding John 1\iartiIi./ 
Juclc ltuby (and Rubenstein), and the murder of Leon.Cooke; and no'recordhad 
been found identifillble with any of them. He stated the reason a record check 
regarding Martin was negative on November"27, 1963; was that Martin was 110t 
arresteel and therefore would not have been i11dexed. Ruby, (Rubenstein). and 
Coolee would not have been indexed since names of witnesses and victims were 
1101; illUexocl,ln 1939. 

RESPONSES ~o QUESTIONS IN ]Jx1i:mIT A Oli' SunCO]'{MITTEE LETTER OF 
Oo~onER 29, 1975 

Qltc8tion 'No. t. What are the FBI procedures,for processing information de
livered to a :field office in November, 1963? 

Answer. The follOWing' is the procedure' for handling mail received in an FBr 
office, which includes tllc'procedure for estnblishing Ii file: 

Mall receivecl by .n. field office is opened in the Ohief Clerk's Office where it is 
searcl1e<l through 'the field office indices to determine if it should, be placed in an 
existing file. If there is an existing file that pertains to the sttbject matter of the 
mail, the file number is written on the mail and it is forward'ed to a supervisor 
for 'reyiew and appropriate routing to the employee responsible for taking the 
requb:e(l action, If thel'e is not an eXisting :file on the subject matte!: being 
searched, relevant index: references will be listed on fue· mail which is then for
warded to a supervisor who will designa:te the classification for the mail, .indicate 
Hction to be mlren 'as well 'ItS name of the employee whom 'he wants to handle the 
matter. The mail is then forwarded to the Ohief Clerk's Office where a file will be 
opened as necessary. It is given the next sequential case number within the ap
propriate cla'Bsiflcation. The original copy is sent to the employee designated to 
ll'nllCUe the mattel' and' the other copy is maintained in the office file. The Ohief 
Olerk's Office also prepares appropriate index cards and case assignment cards. 

Question No.2. Al'e files initiated on the basis of a message delivered to such 
an office? 

AllSWel.'. Files are not initiated on the lJasis of a message delivered to a field 
office. 1\Irdl directed to·the' ptwsonal 'attention of un FBI employee by name is con
sJdered to be personal in nature and is' not n.utomati'cally opened' in the Ohief 
OI01'le's Office. Mail hand carried by any individual to an,FBI field office which lEi' 
accolUpanied by a request that it 'be delivered to a named employee w.oulCl: not be 
l}l.·ocessed by the Ohief Olerk's Office, bub would be delivered to'the employee in 
accordance with th.e request. 

It wou1(1 then depend 011 the judgment of the recipient ns to whether the mes
sage should: 1. be aelded to an existing file, 2, be designated as. the first document 
!ll n now ille, or 3. require other or no official action at all. . 

QItCSHOlb 1,70. S. Would such a message be treated differently if the author was 
ImowD to the FBI? If so, how? 

Answet·. The message delivered to a field, office for an FBI employee would' be 
giYell to thut omployee. The author of the message whether lmown or not would 
be imlll!ttel'lul. 

QucstiC)1t No.4. Are FBI procedures, for llandling messages delivered,to fi'eld 
omces any diitt'rc.>nt toduy tllUll.in1963? 

Ahswek', NQ. 1\fa11 received by a :field office today is processed in the .same :flash
iOll it was ill 19(}S. ~he proceUures are baSically explained ill the answer to the. 
111'SI: Q\lOStlQU. 

QUC8ti01~ J,ro. 5. Are .fleld offices authorized, to destroy documen.ts without head
qunrterS approval? 

Answer, Field offices lUliy 110t destroy record material without l1eadquarters 

I 
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approvaI. 'ThellQlicy on this is nodiffereT\t'to'dayihlll;l it wasin 1963. The disposal 
of all FBI records is <!ontrolled ;by regulatiOns of the National Archives lind 
Records Service (NAIt,,), General Services .Administration. The regulations re
'lating'to this is in Title 44,Ch'apter' 33'of the·U.S. Code and additional guidelines 
for the maintenance' and destruction of records are included in the Code of Fed
eral Regulations, Title 41, Chapter 101 entitled "Federal Property Management 
'Regulations:"'The jiestruct;i.on of li11 record matters has been in accordance with 
these regulations. , 

However, until a {locumen.t :i,s,designated i(Jr ,retePtion by filing, it is not con
siflered it record. -Thus, a personal note never deSigna:ted by the l"ecipient for 
filing is not considered €!Ver to have become part of FBI record holdings. 

Q1te"8tion No.6. ·Wlm.,t.are FBI regulations'regarding unauthorized destruction: 
of documents? 

AIlsweJ;. F.P-291 Ccqpy attache\'l) ~s .the ,e):Ilv\oyment agr.eementsigned by" all 
employees as they enter on dllty.in the ,1]'.BI. ~bjs relates to the misuse or un
authOrized disclosure of FBI documents. Misuse would im,ply destrllction. ,'Title' 
4;4, Chavter 33 of the U.S. Co.de,sets forth reg:u1a,tionsregarding the,del'ltl!uct;i.ort 
of documents and the destruction of all FBI records l1ave ,always beenjnaccord
.ancewith tl1i::; s.tatute. QllaPt~ .3:10;f Title·4;1 rela,tes to the Ul1,law;fu1 removal 
and desb,:uction o;f.r~cords. 

~MPLO:r;MElNT AQn¢E)MEN,T 

.As consideration for employment in the·Federal Bureanof Investigation (FRO, 
United 'states 'Department of Justice, 'and as a condition -for continued employ
·mentrI hereby ,declare -that I intend ,to be governed ·by !lnd will comply witll the 
tfOllowing provisions: 

(1) 'illllat I am 'hereby advised and I understand that Feder!tllawsuch 118 
Title 18, !'(Jnlted State::; Code, -Sections 793, 794, and 798; Order of the Pres~den.t 
of the United States (Executive Order 11652) ; lind regulations Issued by the 
~ttorney' General 'of the United states '(28 'Code of Federal :Regulo.tions, 'Sec
tions 16;21 through 16.26)prollibit loss, inisuse, or U!1authorl~ed tlisclosureor 
'productiondf 'national security 'information, otllerclassified information 'a~d 
otller nonclassifiedinformation in the ~le~ of the FBI,; 

(2) I understand th!ttuliauthori~ed disclosure of infQrmation in 'the files ot 
.the FBI 'or iIiforn1atioh'I maY'acquire 'aS~lil1'employee of the ill'BI could result'in 
dni!,}airment or. 'llational ,~ecu'rity, :place humlln ;~e .in jeopardy;, orr~sult in ihe 
denial·of,due process:to'a person or persons who !lire subjects of an ~BI'investf
gation, or prevent the FBI from effectivelyd,iscl1arging its responsibilities. I 
understand the need for >this 'secrecY31greemtmt, therefore, ·as consideratiOn for 
'employment I agree 'tllat r will 'never idivulge, .publish, or'revea,hlither, Oy ,word 
or conduct, ·orby other 'lileqns 'disclose 1:oanyunautllOrizetl -recipient 'without 
'official written autl1ol'izationby the 'DirectOr of th.eFBI'or his delegate.~y 
'information from the investigatOry files 'of tlle ,;Il'Bror any information relating 
1:0. matetialconia,inedin 'the mes,or ·tlisc10se 'aI!Y information or 'PrQtl:uce ,uIJY 
·material·acquired 'as 'a 'part.oftlle 'peJifprmanceof 'my official :duties or because 
of 'my official status. The burden is ·on me 'iodetermine, prior 'to 'disclosure, 
whether information.may be disclosed and in tp.is ·regard I agree1to l'e\1uest ap
proval of >tlleDirectOr'ofthe IFBI 'in eacll SUch 'instance,'\?y presenting tlle tull 
text of my proposed disclosure in writilJg to ,the Director of .the FBI at least 
thirty (30) days 'prior ,to ,disclosure. Iun'derl>tand ,that this llgl'eementls DOt in
'tended to apply 1:0 'infor;mation which ~a/il 'been placed in 'the public 'domaIn or 
to prevent -me from writing 'or'speakiI!g about the FBI b~t it is interrded to pre
ventdisclos\1re of information where disclosure'would be contl;ary to law, -regn
'lation or public ,lloli<:Y. I agree tlle DiTec~orof 'ill!,! FBI is in'n betterpositip!1 
than I to make i;liatlletermil1a:tion; " . , , 

,(3) !.ligree that all information acqu~re!l'by me jnconnection w~thmyofncial 
duties -witl1 the ,'F;BI ·an~~llofiicial mater'i~l to -whi$!hI 'have ilcCesSrell).a~PB 
the ;propertyofthe)Jnited States 'of ~et1ca,andI wi!1surrender upon demand 
,by the, iDirector 'of the 'FBJ. or 'his delegate, '0): 'upon .separation fronHhe'FBI, 'any 
matenal 'relating ,to 'such information o,r'property'in 'lllY 'V,ossesm.oll.; 

(4) That 'I un'dersba;nd' unaut:l;wrizeddiscloSllre may be a vioilltion of Federnl 
law and prot:1ecuted as .a,criminal offense'and jn a<lditiop.1;o"tl1j.s a~re,ementw.aY 
'been'forced by means of'an inj,unctiollor'other civil T!'!medy. 

:r accept the 'above proviSions as conditions for my 'employment and continued 
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~mployment in the FBI.. I agree to comply with these provision:> both during my 
,:employment in the FBI, and following. termination of such employment; 

(Signature) 

(Type or print llUme) 

Witnessed and accepted in behalf of the Director, FBI, on _________________ _ 
____________________ , 19 ____ , by ___________________ ' _______________________ . 

" (Signature), 

Question 1:l1J. "I. lIas the FBI experienced any cases, other than tlie 'Oswald 
case, where one or more of its personnel may have destroyed or otherwise mis~ 
'lumdled a document? '. 
'If so : (a) What, were circumstances? (b) What were the dispositions: 
(c) What pl'rsollncl action was taken? 

Answer. Although we have no system of retrieval that would insure iufaIlibiltt:v 
against missing !l. certain instance, it is the recollection of those experience-:L1J. 
this field that there is no otller instance JI~ Bureau history where a case involvi;'~; 
the destruction of a document such as'in the Oswald case has occurred. We poilit 
out, of course, that. it is a matter of public record in connecti<.>n with the Water
gate hearings that then Acting Director L. Patrick Gray destroyed pertinent 
documents relating to thr.t matter. In addition, we have several ·instances of 
clerical persounel who have mishandled documents and/or disposed of certain 
material in order to alleviate their worIc load. In all recollected instances these 
employees were given the opportunity to and did reSign as a result of their 
derelictiou. . . 

QttcstiQn No.8. JIas the FBI devised any plans or procedures to further limit 
,the possibility of lll1n.uthorized destruction of documents in its possession? 

Answer. The FBI regulations regarding,l1~e destruction of documents are quite 
'('lear and are iu accordance with Archival regulations as set forth in Chapter 
33, Title 44·, U.S. Code and the Code of l!'ederal Regulations, Title 41,' Chapter 101. 
There are llO known instances regarding the unauthorized destruction of FBI 
documents which were pa):t of FBI files and the existing safeguards regarding 
tho possibility of such unauthorized destruction are believed to be adequate. 

Q1tIJ8tion No. D. What ilre tIle' procedures for adviSing t.he Attorney General of 
t1,n internal investigation by the FBI ofits own personnel? . 

Answer. Normally, the Attorney General is not apprised of internal investign
tions by the FBI vi! its own personnel in matters involving misconquct imd/or 
violntions of BUreau rules and regulations. ,Administrative inquh:ies are con
{lllctcc1, apPropriate: investigation carriec1out, statements obtained and a deter
lnillation reached wi thin the FBI.. Serious matters may be referred to. our Inspec
tion Division for aclditiollal inquiry and in any instance where investigation 
.develops informntion which could involve criminal activity the matter. is then 
l't!feJ;recl to the Attorney General. . 
, Qu,e,qNon No. 10. Are all such investigationsroutinely referred to tlll) Attorney 
General regardless of the aisposition? 
. Answer, As pointed out above, nIl such. investigations are not routinely 
·l'(!ferrecl to tlle ,Attorney General, however, when there is any indication that our 
employee hnsYiolated a law within the jurisdiction of the FBI or the Depart
nlt'llt of Justice, this is promptly reported to the approprinte agency and/or the 
.Attornoy Gencl'UL When matters involving criminal violations within our juris" 
diction, as set forth hereinafter, are brought .to our attention they are promptly 
il'eferred to the al1propriate United States Attorneyfor prosecutive opinion. 

Question No. :11. Are tIle facts ·and circumstances of an internal investigation 
<If FBI persollnel maintained in the personnel file of the: individual involved? 

.,t.\.nSwcr. In all instances w11ere administrative action is taken against an 
employee as.a rE)sult of an intCl"lal investigation, informntion relating to that 
mattel' is maintained in the personrtE)1 file of the individual involved. There are 
circumstanceS,however. whore uUl;'gatiolls could be made against an emplOYee 
in the p€'l'Cormance of his or her cluties in connection with substantive invl;'stiga
tiO)l ftlul that ml1terial fll.ed only in the substantive case file. This could occur 
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when an allegatjon"Qf misconduct is made by a subject of an il1vesf;igation con. 
-eerning" the Agent's hanqling 'of the ,substantive Gase, ]tis conduct liuring the 
investigation, the possibility that he denied the subject certain rights, etc. In all 
.such instances, affidavits a~'e obtained,from the Agent involved and the complete 
material isJiled in the substantive case file, and a copy is furnished to the appro
pdate U.S. 'Attorney which is avaiiabie to the courts. 

Question No. 12. Are separatj:) investigative files initiated at the time of such an 
incielent? (This' refers to question No. 11 which is: Are the facts and circum
.stances of "an internal investigation of FBI personnel Ill~ntaineel in theperson
nel file of the individual involved?)' 
. Answer~ Reports of inquiries conducted regarding personnel are maintained in 
the personnel file. If it involves a violation of a statute for which the FBI has 
investigative responsibility, a separate" case file would be established 'with a copy 

;placed in the personnel file. ' " 
QuesUon No. '13. According to FBI rules, what are the possible personnel 

,actions which can be taken against an employee who violates a rule or proceclure 
,of the FBI? , 

Answer. Except in certain technical work, i.e. fingerprint examinatiuns, the 
'FBI does not have or apply a precise table of penalties for violations of its rUles 
:and regulations. The circumstances' of each case involving misconduct or viola
tion of rules are judged on their individual lllerits and disciplinary measures 
taken range from oral ;:eprimand up to and including dismissal: Specifically, we 
have in oreler of ascending severity oral reprimand, letter of censure, letter of 
,censure and probation, letter of censure, probation and suspension, and dismissal, 

Q'uesUon No. 14. Have any matters involving FBI personnel eyer been referred 
to the Attorney General for prosecution or fOr review for possible prosecution? 

(a) If so, what were the nature of the offenses Rnd what action was taken? 
Answer. Although we have. 110 retrie:val syst,em which would inf;!ure ipcluding 

all matters involving FBI persoimef which' have been referred to the Attorney 
'General for prosecution or for review for possible proseciltion,f611owing are som!:) 
'recollected instances where such action has been taken. (1) A Special Agent was 
accused of falSifying his expense vouch'ers for his own personal gain. This mat
·tel" 'Was .presentedio the local United S,tates Attorney who declined prosecution 
in lieu of administrative action. ~'he Agent was permitted to retire: (2) A Special 
_<\.geiltwas accused of not making full payment to an informant and recordfng 
that he had 'made such payment. He reSigned during administrative inquiry, ThiS 
ina'tter was referred to the local United States Attorney who·"aeclined prosecu
tion in view of insufficient evidence. (3) An allegation was received 'tha~" it 
~Special":Agent had accepted a bribe. 'An administrative inquiry determined tlHl"t 
the allegl\!tion was without substance and the 'entire matter was subsequently 
referre{l to the Department for review. (4) In 'another insta'nce a Special Agent 
was accUsed of violations of Bureau rules relating to his association: withcer
·tain members of Ol'ganized crime; and this ma'tter '~vas re'fei'rec1 to the Depart
ment of JusticeStrlke Force "Attorneys haii'dling 'orgllnizi!d cri~e in that 'area. 
'{5) A clerical employee was acculied of theft of Gove~'I1ment property, i.e, tak
ing U.S. Govel'ntnent supplies for his oWn use. ',Chis matter ",as presented to the 
·local United States Attorney who declined prosecution. The emploJ'ee:resigned. 
(6) In a recent case we hada.n admissfOli from Ill; Special Agent that he altered 
the seriai number on a handgun. This'·matter was referred to the local United 

" States Attorney who declined prosecution. (7) Also, recently in Richmond: we 
aUld three Special Agents, an Assistant 'Special Agent in 'Charge and 'a SpeCial 
Agent in Charge accused of the mishandling of a matter inVolving a wiretap by 
'local police. The matter is' currently before a gl'and jurY' unctis ibeing ha'lldled Iby 
;the U.s. Department ,of Justice. l];here ,are also two' recalled: instances where the 
Attorney General was advised by letter of "Violations of 'Federal law regarding 
fOl'mer' FBI personnel. Both involved these former emplOYees having made un
authorized disclosures of certaIn items 'and information from BUreau flIes. Both 
.ml\!tters are pending. -In: Mdition, in the recent past we have investigated allega
tions of misconduct 'and: accepcinggratuities concerning one of our Special Agents 
'1nCllarge. The allegations wei'e detel'luined :to 'be Without foundatiou,and'we 
furnished the Attorney General with the results of our "inquiry. The 'Attorney 
iGeneral was alsO made 'awai'e of inf{)rmation :Pel'taining to :a chui'ge, of vi01atihg 
the income tax laws, i.e. inflating medical and dental e:l.:pen:;;es, concerning one, 
'of our Assistant Special Agents in, Charge. This employee retired and was sub-" 
seQuelltly convicted of this "Violation and fined. 
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)ll';Sl,'O~Blj:B ':co ~UE!>':cIONB 1. ~lIJ{QuG;e; 7 OF LE\>AL !SS.U.ES SE:r' :Fo~l'~ Il')Ex~l' A 
. OF SPJ!CO~r;M:r..T:rl';l'; LE'X'Xl';~ O,F Oo:rOB]m .29, 197;5 

Hoo. DON EbWMDS, 

OFFIcE OF THE D~Ul'Y .t\.T'XORNE}:" GIjl.NE~, 
Wa.qMngton, D.O., Decem,ber 4,.1915, 

'OhQ,irman, Slcbcomnllittee on OiViZ aniL Oonstit'1ttiona~ RiUht8, Oommittee on 
the Jufl(aim'y, U.S. House ot Repl'(;lsentMw(;l8, WMMngton" D.O. 

DEAn OlIAIR:r.rANEDwbDS: This is in furtlJ,er .reSPOn/:ie to Y'0\lr letter to tue 
Aif;J;orney General date(! ·October 29, 19:75, in wuich :\"ou aske(l va;rious gUe&tions 
iilo.der .to ~mD'plement tb.e i1;estimo~y .. given qy FBr Deputy Associatemrector 
.James B. Adams .before tlJ.e Subcolll'IIlitt.~ on Qct;ober 21, 1975. 

'Attached is 11 memorQlndum which is responsive to the first jive questions which 
:were under tIle caption Legal Jssucq Reg(lfl'(linp Violat'wns ()f FBI Rttles. Wjoth 
regard to questions six ,an!l seven,· your!{taff has :informed me that fue :Subcom
mittee is not cOllcerned with Watergate-related cases which may have lnvolved 
destruction of tapes o.r docUPlen,j;s. With that inlUind' Jl:ie Oriminal D.ivlsioll of 
the Department 1ms informe!l .me that it is Unaware of any caseS' involving de
structioll of document':! wb.er.e the circumstances are ~milar :to those surrounding 
the destnn:tion of ,the Oswald note. 

Sincerely, 
S'XEVJllN JlLAQXlIPRST, 

AS8istoot Specia.'l Oooose'(, for 
In.teUig(Jltae Ooorflination. 

U.S. GOVERNMENl' ¥Ji;MORANPU1d 
Dl):OJll:r.rnER.3, 1975. 

Subject: Request ot SUbcommittee on·Oivil.l,lll.d Constitutional Rights.· 
This is m.. :response ;to tIle list of questions !.lntitled L.eual Issue8 Rega'1'rJ,ing 

Vio'lQ,t'io1loS of FBI Rules which we,res.\I'bmitted to the Atto.rney General by the 
lIouse Subcommittee on Qiv,i,l and Oonstitptional 'l;l,ig~ts. 

u: & n. 18 U.'S.O. 20.71, in llerti'Ilentpnrt, ,p;robibi,ts the Jln~a'W:eul 'concealment, 
::r:emoval, mutilation, obUteratiQu or ,destruction of any record,paper, document 
or other thil\g 1l1e(l or depo/:iited in any :publicofil,ce .or w.itJ:i.any puhUc otficer 
·ofthe United 'states. Molnerney v.U.S., 1,43 ,F. 7~9 .(D. ·l\;(ass. :1,90.6) 

i(Joncluci; violativeQf ;18 u.s.n .. 20.7;1. m!l,\y !lls!> con~itute a v;iolatio;n O;f 18 Do'S,O. 
l50.f) (obstruction of justice) jf tl:iedestrllCtion,or ,'other ,prescr,ibed· 'tr~~ent 
:of the /ilubject record or ·paper, ~s ':for the purpolle >ofiuflueuci:Qg, obstructing or 
iPlpe<;ling the due an.d proper administrlltio.I1:of 'the l!lwunder w~i,cb. ;lJ.prQCeeJi
jng is being had before ,a ,d~partmen't or 1lgency of ·thc,UnitedSta;teS,.,or the due 
.ti'lld ;Immel' exercise of the powero,f inquiry mlder wllicu ·an iu.qu~rY"9r i:nv;estiga
.tiOll is 'beillg had Iby eitJ:ie;r lIouse,Qr ·a1l.VCom~Jtt!\e;o.f ;the Congrc,s,s. -f].fjJ. v. 
Frftq7htma4h·421 F. 2d 1019 (6th Cir. 197(}), cert. flenieif, -4Po iU.S. 849. . 

1:q. IA.ny .,tndividua~ :who, having taken an oa·th, l\nowb;\gly ;supmitlS a false 
tS.t!lJtelllent 01' ,testifies .falsely concerning ,f;O;'ll1e (lJlwteti!ll faCt,WllY ibecharg@, 
dep~ding ,on the ;fontm, 'With a violati<m.of 18 :U;S.O.§§ 16~1 ('Perjp.ry) .or 1623 
(falsestntelUent). HaZy v. V.S. 278 F. 2(1 '5~;LCTth Oir. 1921) ; GfJbh(lfl'/J v. U.S. 
422 Jl\ 2d 281, ,287-288 (9th Oir. 1970); U . .s. v .. Nicolet.t.i, .. 310. F.2d;359 (1th Oir. 
19(2) . 

\Perjured ,testimonY o.r :J!nlsestntements wh,<:h ohstruct, -.or . attempt too):Jstruct 
proceedings beforedepart-;men:ts, Mencies 'nnd .committees ma-y :C(mlStitute :avtQla
.tion o:l! . .;L8 U.S.O. lfi05 (oPstructiQnof jtlStiC~) eV~n if th.e :gr;avameg:Qftlle ·ob
'f;it:ruciion istl)!J,'t ifue ini'lividun:l ,perjured lli,msel! . . U.S. 'v. ,tHQ, ~39 Ji'.2d 761. (2nd 
·'Clr. 197.11), ·acrt. fl61l4efl ~M 11 . .s. 850.. 

'An .individual, under oath, mns the duty to testify inlthfuUy COllCel'1ling ·any 
Illla'ttl.'r reguJ:dless ·.of 'whether 01' !!lot tllnt matter [or,c.ollduet] .ispunjs,l,la'ble bY 
thefede:tal cl'~minal Jaw. U.S. V. WOl'ChBStcr, lUo. ;F. Supp.5~8, ·,569 (D. ¥ass. 
1960). 

nv • .:1.8 U.S,O.§33282 :pr:vvldes that for 'nOll-capital off!.lnl'les I!no 'p~son shall be 
prosecnted, tried '.or puni/3hed for.:any offense ... lIDless :tl\e indictw,en.t is,found 
-. .oJ: Ule illforntation is instituted within five years next afte.rsu.el1 offeu.se .&l1all 
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have been committed. The statute of limitations begins to run when the crime 
is complete; i.e; from the date of tlie last overt 'act. U.S. v. And'rea8, 374 F.Supp. 
402 (D. MiIirt:. 1914). ThE! staJttit"e is Mt' tolled' by the non-discovery of the offense 
during'the stlttutoty five-year period. 

V. To constitute' a vi6llition of IS' U.S.C. § 4 (misprison of felony) it is neces
sary that an,individual take "some affirmative act of concealment •.• or other 
positive act designed tocollceal from. the 'itU'thol'ities that a crime has been com
mitted. Bratton v. U.s., 73 F~2d 975 (10th Oir'. 1934.) ; U.S; v, King, 402 F.2d 694, 
697 (9th Oir;196S) ;Nea~ v. U.S.,. 102: F.2d 643 (Sth Cir.1839). Under,existing 
judicial constructions it is not. sufficient. fon the purposes (If an 18 U.S.C. §,4 
vlolution' that an individual has knowledge of a crime comm.itted. by another and 
remains silent. 

Hoii. EDWARD Ii. LEVI, 
DECEMBER 10, 1~15. 

Attorney Genera~ ot the Uniterl states, 
Department ot Justice; 
Wa8hington, D:O. 

DEAR ¥R. ATTORNEY GENERAL: At our recent 11earings with respect to FBI over'
sight, James P. Hosty, . .Tr." SpeCial Agent, Federal Bureau' of Investigation, as
Signed to the Kansas City Field. Office, testified under oath regarding, among other 
matters, his role in the Lee Harvey Oswald investigation, During his te&timony" 
he stated that certain information, in his personnel file was en'oneous. The sub
stance of' the issue involved his responding to questions propounded to him re
garding the pre-assassination handling. of the Lee Harvey Oswald investigation. 
Mr. Hosty responded in wrfting to the questions. He stated that a'memorandum 
(lrawn in the Dallas Field Office,. where he was, then assigned. represented the 
substance of at Teast two of his answers in a manner not consistent with his 
written response. 

The implication is that Mr. gosty's answers were intentionally mil'lrepresented 
for purposes of allowing appropriate censure. We would like to, be able'to review 
the appropriate portions of Mr. Hosty's file for the purpose of determining. if s.uch 
a mistatement occurred. 

I would appreciate your advising'me as to how, and under what circumstances" 
the determination of these facts. may be accomplished. 

In this same vein, much of the testimony at our most recent heal'ings invol'ved 
the policy and procedures employed by the FlU in personnel matters. It appeared~ 
for instance, that the fact that an FBI employee had militru:y service gave that 
person different rights with respect to admInistrative punishment. We therefore 
would appreciate the opportunity to revie,w the personnel procedu'l'es of the 
Bureau. It would be helpful if the Bureau could supply for our use a copy of 
these procedures.' , 

Thank you for your continuing assistance to the work of the Subcommittee. 
Sincerely" 

DON EDWARDS, 
C'luarman, Subcommittee on Oi1Ji~ 

and, Oon$titMionaZ Rights. 
DEP:AR'l'i.{ENT OFJ'USTICE, 

ASSISTAI'(T ATTORNEY GENEML, LEGISLATIVE AFFAms, 

Hon. DON EDWARDS, 
WaslMnpton, D.O~" Fe7wuary 5,1976. 

Ohail'man. S·l(.bcommitte-e On Oi1JU and,' O'onsti't1ttional Ri{lltt8, Oon~mitteeon 
the'J1uUaiarfl, Houseo! Represe1ttati1)es, Wa87bVngt01i, D.(J; 

DEAP. MR. CrrAIRMAI'(: In response to' yoUr December 15, 197p l¢bter ,to the At
torney -General, I lim enclOSing a memorandum prepared' -by the Federal Bu-
reau of InvestigQtion. , ' 
If r can be of ad'ditional assistlince, r hope yoti. will call upon me. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosu1'e. 

l\IICHAEIJ '1\:[. UHL!I£ANN • 
.(is8istant Attorney General. 
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. U.S. DEPARTlIrENT 01;' JUST+CE, 
FED;ERAL BuREAU OF INVESTIGATION, 

OFFiOE OF 'THE D~EqTOn, 
Wa8hington, D.O., J(l!I~uary 15l 191G. 

SPEOIAL AGENT JAMES P. HasTY, JR., INFORMATION CONCERNING FBI POLICY AND 
PROCEDURES RELATIN.G TO PERSONNEL MATTERS 

'In response to a request frOlll the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on 
-the Judiciary December 15, 1975, relating to information contained in the per
sonnel file of· SA James P. Hosty, Jr., it is noted that umong the documents in 
question are two copies of a memorandum from Special Agent Hosty to Special 
Agent in Oharge, Dallas, dated December" 6, 1963. Each copy cO'lltains 11and
written notn·tions, corrections or additions thereon. These copies were previously 
made available to the committee by SA Hosty. ' 

'l'Ile only other document involved was an undated letterhead memorandum 
prepared by 'Che Special Agent in Oharge in Dallas and ·transmitted to the Bureau 
on December 8, 1963, and contained the nanles of Lee Harvey Oswald' and i\Iarina 
Nikolaevna OSIWald in the {)aption. This document cOntained explanations from 
individuals involved in the investigation of Lee Harvey Oswald and is available 
for your reView with appropriate excisions to protect the privacy of individuals 
other than SA Hosty -mentioned therein. . 

In connection with the committee's ;request for information pertaining to 
policy and procedures employed by the FBI in personnel matters the followh1g 
is noted. By. statute, all positions in the FE-I m'e excepted from the competitive 
service and, therefore, our administrative actions relating to disciplinary mat~ 
tel's are not goVerLed by the requirements of the Oivil Service Commission for the 
competi·Uv'c service. We do, however, adhere closely to guidelines set forth by 
the Oommission and have a two-step system wherein employees who are 'non
veterans and are the subjects of adverse action, which action is taken by the As
sistant Director in Charge of the Administrative Division, have the right to 
appeal this action to the Director. 1t shoul<l be noted that an adverse action case 
is 011e involving more thll!n thil'ty days' suspension, reduction in rank or com-
pensntioll. or dismissal.. . 

It should be noted that the two-step appeal SystClll 'within the FBI, relating 
to both veterans andnonveterans. was formalized in 1974 as a result of Civil 
Service Commission revisionS relating to adverse actions in September, 1974, 
which stressed that the final action on an adverse action case shOuld be taken 
by a higher offiCial than the one that took the initial action. Prior to that time 
all administrative action of this nature was handled .by the Director amI 
appealable only to the Director except for the veteran who had the right of 
additional appeal to the. CiVil Service Com111ission. 

In the case of veterans of the military service, however, all sncll employees 
are afforded all rights available to them in acconlance with the Veterans Prefer
ence Act of 1944. A veteran must be given thirty days' advance written notice of 
the proposal of itllY of the above-mentioned ad,erse actions (Title 5, Section 7512, 
U.S. Code) and niay also appeal an adverse decision to the Civil Service Com
mission (Title 5, Section 7701, U.S. Code). '1:he veteran is entitled to his rights 
tm<1('r the provisions of 5 Coele of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 75'2.201 et 
seq (Adverse Actions by Agencies) and under Federal Personnel Manual, Section 
752.202 (revised Septembel: J, 1974). . 

Information concerning veterans' rights jn such matters' appears in the FBI's 
Hannal of Rules and Regulations, Part I, Section 9-E-7, and Part I, Section 10-
D-I. Although the vetel'UI1 has the added protectinn of the advance written notice 
Ilnd It right of app('al to the Civil Service Commission, aU employees are h'eated 
in tll!' same mnn!lCl' in l'!'lation to other aRpects of discipJillal'Y policy. Each 
emplo:">,('e ill fully n<lviRec1 of the specific nature of any allegation pertainil1g to 
that emplore!', ill afforded an interview. has the right to reply to specific chargl?s. 
and is "iven. I?Vl?l'Y opportunity to furnish explanations and l'l?futl? alll?gations. 
~ratteJ:il involving possible clisciplinary action are hundll?d in a thorongh mallllf'l". 
inrll1(ling extl?nsive illv('stigntion w11;;>re warranted ancI no action is takl?ll until 
all fnl'tR hav(' 1>!'en firml~' estahlishpd. AU employeps, of course, have the right to 
contest adyerse action in Federal court. 

(1(11\IWTrABT, E. RlT"\TIETo:N. ,Tr., 
Spccial OO1tn.~cl tOl" IntelligC'llcc C()01'llinati()ll, 



FBI OVERSIGHT 

. Attol'ney General's Guidelines for FBI Aetivities Ulul 
. Additional Legislative Proposals 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1976 

I-IOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunCOj):[1\IlTTEE ON CIVIL AND 

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGiITs OF THE 
CoinIITTEE ON 'l'HE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, D.O. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :35 a.m., in room 

2237, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Don Edwards [chairman 
of the subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards, Drinan, Badillo, Dodd, and· 
Butler. 

Also present: Alan A. Parker, cOlllsel; Thomas P. Breen, assistant 
counsel; and Kenneth N. Klee, associate counsel. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
The gentleman from New York. 
Mr. BADILLO. Mr. Chairman, I move that the Subcommittee ouCivil 

and Constitutional Rights of the House Committee on the Judiciary 
permit coverage of this hearing in whole or in part by television broad
cast, photography, or any other method pursuant to the rules. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection the resolution ordered by the gen
tlaman from New York is' adopted. 

A little over a year ago the Attol'iley General and IVI:J:. Kelley were 
here discussing with the House Judiciary Committee the subject of 
domestic intelligence. This area of work done by the FBI is a very 
large part of the FBI's activities. I believe that one estimate is that It 
represents 18 percentbf the work, perhaps $70 or $80 million a year 
in FBI budgetary expenditures. The General Accounting Office es
timated that in 19'74 in 10 field offices there were perhaps 1'7,000 to 
18,000 either open cases or files, or something along that order, in do
mestic intelligence iIi th~' 1{) field offic~s that the General Accoltnting 
Office examined. ' . " 
. Tlris subjec~ aJ?d this. responsibi1ity also is the stickiestthillg the' 

FBI must contend w~tl~. It ,is f.raugl?-t~ithc~!,ll:ger, not ()U~y ~Q the 
FBI, but to the pu})1ic. One of the problems IS tl1at there IS flO ex
plicit law that delineates its 'responsibilities and designates the FBI 
as the official organjzation that,shftllb~ in charge of domestic intelli
gence within the U::hit~d ,States. AlVl perhaps beca\lse of th,e. lack of C011- . 

gressiollf1,lguidelilles,collgi'essionallaw, the domestic intelligence pro-
(251) 
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gram over the years has done great da.mage to the FBI and the pub
lic's opinion of it. The COIN'l'ELPRO, of course, was a part of the 
domestic intelligence activities of the FBI, and some other unfor
tmlate things that happened such as the persecution of Dr. Martin 
Luther King was a part of the domestic intelligence activity of the 
FBI. 

S6 the preparation of the guidelines that we are going to talk about 
today is a welcome step. Because. it. is. ter:l:ibly important that we some
how define and limit the domestic intelligence activities which are very 
important, very essential in this country; Both Congress and the De
partment of Justice have been most negligent. oyer the years in their 
responsibilities to be interested in the problem. 

Now, it is the intention of this. subcommittee of the House Judiciary 
Committee to write law on this subject. And undoubtedly the guide
lines will be of gr'eat help. llidMd',. importl1nt questions about the 
guidelines might well be inCluded in the laws. We are looking forward 
to the statements of Mr. Kalley and the Attorney General today. Again, 
we appreciate the attitude and spirit of cooperation that has been 
shown all the time by both the AttdrIiey General and the Director of 
theFB!. 

Mr. Butler. 
Mr. BUTt.:Ellt Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
This is; of cOllrse, but another hearing in a series·by OUT subcommit

tee on FBI oversight designed to examine the' appr'Opriate legislative: 
op~ions with reference tathe Federl11 Bureau of In'V'estigation. 
It occurs to me that during the course of these hearings we will 

develop a jurisdictional basis for the FBI, and. ortce having defined 
the jurisdiction, it will be necessa'ry for this subcommittee to demon-· 
strate the scope and the mode of the oversight to insure that the FBI 
operates within its jurisdictional mandate. Of course, of fundamental 
importance is the decision concerning the FBI oversight that should 
'be spelled out in a statute as opposed to that which will be left tOi 
executive order or guidelines. 

And with regard to the chairman's COm11'lel1ts'in this area, of course,. 
exactly where we will draw the line between those two remains to be 
decided. But I hope that the members of the stlbcommittee, Mr. Chair
man, will bear in mind that flexibility is necessary also to effective 
law enforcement. The statutorY'limitations serve to limit tbe activities' 
of the FBI, but it also serves as a potential source of future litigation. 
So I am confident that we will do our utmost to strike a proper balance~. 

I welcome the gentlemen today and appreciate their cooperation in 
beinll; with us. 

Ml'.EDWARDS. :i\1:r. Badillo. 
)\1(1'. BADILLO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to thank you for having called these hearings. 
You remember, when the guidelines were issued, I l.;equested hear

ing'S, and I said then that I was going to introduce a resolution to dis
approve the. guidelines. I am reintrodt1Cing the resolution now based! 
upon the llew draft of the gtiid~lineS' that ig, being proposed. 

I discussed the resohltion with some of the members of the subcom
mittee. Btlt basically the reason I believe this committee und thifr'. 
(1ongress sho1.11(1 disapprove these guidelines is because' they. are RO. 

brond .as to give license to exactly the same kind of activity, that the 
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FBI hits carried ~m up until now without. the benefit of, guidelines. 
For cxamp'le, durmg th~ past few months we. have :)Jeen shocked ,by 
theTe"V6la~ons sm;r:oundmg the QQI;NTEL operat~ons against Martin' 
Luther ~g. But Ir!11e new gUldel.mes are1(:~v~r .prop~gated1 ex?-ctly .. 
the same kind of actIVItIeS could be. gIven the Sal).ct;lOn of respectability; 
ap.d that su.nction c~lU1c1 include-the sanction .o;n this committee. That 
is because the guidelines suggest tliat. inveStig'a,tions can be initiated 
!o ~e~ure inforI?ati?n on the actiyities ofin~lividuals, .and groups of' 
mchvlduals actmg m concert wInclL would lllvolve the use of force-
and violence in violation of the Federalltiw. ,1 

We know, t?a~ the activities of, the Southern Christian ~eadel'ship, 
Conference dId mdeed leacl to vlOle:p.ce ,because of thp, reactlon of the 
comrrmnitie$in th,e, South alid So, if thosea,ctivities were to be carried 
?ut, the sa~e ~ctiOllS agl}inst Dr. Martin ,Luther King could be taken 
III these gUldeh:p.e.s. . '. ' . ' 

I would lib to hav~ the Attorney General and Mr. Kelley address 
themselves to the ~uidelines especially, because so many of the activi
tieR' that are permItted. under the guidelines are the-normal activities 
which llave to do with the protest against action of the Government. 
For example, on ,the ql!-estion of B (3), the opening up of £les, when 
an organization is doing something that would impair, for the pur
pORes of influencing the U.S. Government policies or decisions, the 
functioning of the government) of a. State. 'Well, in New York State 
we now have people who are thinking of sitting in in the offices of the 
Emergency Financial Control Board because they are protesting the 
cuts that are being made in the City University and in hospitals. But 
that sitting in would. impair the activity of the State government, 
and under those broad guidelines you could open up a file 011 them, too. 

On the question of the mail coV'erage, the same situation that led 
to Bella Abzug's mail being surveilled could take place if this was some 
communication with an orgauization that was carrying Oliactivities 
that would lead to disrUption of tl1e State or Federal Government. 

So T bplieve,·Mr. Chairman, that these guidelines should'be reiected 
by this Oongress, 'and I believe that, if we are going to have effective 
oversight'of tbe FBI, we Iieed. to write legislation in this subcommittee' 
ani!. have that le.o.:islation approved by the House and by the Senate. 

J\.fr. 'EDWARDs~Mr. Dodd. 
1\ir. DODD. Thank you, Mr. Cha,irman. 
I have no opening statement. , 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr; Levi, I /believe you have with you Deputy Assist~ 

n,nt Attornev (tenE\ral1\farv Lawton. We welcome Ms. Lawton. 
And we will now hea.r 1Tom the Attorney General of the United 

State.s, the Honorable Edward H. Levi. 
Mr. Attorney Geneml, you may proceed. 

'TESTIMONY. .oF RQN. EDWARD 1I. LEVI, ATTORNEY GENERAL .oF 
THE UNITED STATES ACC.omPANIED BY DEPUTY ASSISTANT AT· 
T.oRNEY GENERAL MARY LA WT.oN, .oFFICE .oF LEGAL C.oUNSEV), 

Attorney General LEVI. Mr. Chairman,! welcome the opportunity 
to talk agi:dn with this subcommittee. During the months since I last 
testrned here .there h~ been much discussion about various incidents 
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which I described to you 'last February 27 involving the Federal 
BUl'eali of Investigation. 

The FBI's domestic security investigations have received the. most 
attention. And much of it has centered on COINTELPRO, which was 
revealed to this subcoIDltlittee before I 'arrived at the Department of .r ustice and about Which I provided further details !by letter on May 11, 
197 5, when they came to my attention. . 

From the !beginning, this subcommittee has been interested in the 
FBI's domestic security investigations. But it has also 'been concerned 
with the whole range of FBI practices. During my last appearance 
befol'~ this subcommittee I promised. to start work preparing gujde
lines to govern FBI pl.'actices in the future. The preparation of those 
gnideHnes hus been slow and difficult-much slower and more difficult 
than I had realized. The problems are complex and important, as im
portant as any now :(acing the Department of Justice. I had hOl)ed 
when I first appearecl before th~s SU'bcommittee that I WOUld. be :able 
to))l'csent to you at my next appearance ,a complete set of gmdelmes. 
This has proven impossi'ble. But progress has been made in drafting 
guidelines in sevel'al areas. You have been provided with the most 
rccent drafts of proposed guidelines covering the White House in
quiries, investigations £01' congressional staff, 'and judicial staff ap
pointments, the hamUingo£ unsolicited mail, and domestic security 
investigations. These dl'aft guidelines covet many of the areas that . 
have been or greatest COncern to this su'bcommittee. 

B!1lcause the statutory 'base for the operation of the FBI is not 
su.tisfnctol'Y1 I know the members of thls subcommittee have been con
sidering whllt changes it should enact. The guidelines may be helpful 
jn these deliberations. Before discussing briefly each of the draft 
guidelines you have seen; I would like to make a few points about the 
question of statutory changes. 

Tho ho..o:;lc ::;tntntol'Y provision 'Concerning the FBI is 28 U.S.C. 533 
whic·h prO'tr.ic1e:;; thai; t,ho Attorney Gene.l'Mmay lapp oint offioials: 

(1) ~'o detect 'nl\(l 'Pl:oflecnte crimes against t1le United States; (2) to 'assisf 
ill tl\~ l}rot<:'<'tion of the Prrsiclellt; 'iln<1 (3) to conduct such investigations re
A"nruing. offidnl lnn.tters unurl' fhe control of the Department of Justice and 
tho Deopm-tml'llt of Si:atens may be {lirectecl by tlle Attorney General. 

Tn addition. 28 U.R.C. 531 c1echlTcs HUltthe Fedel,al Bureau of In
v(>,sbi~at,jon iR in tho Depl1.l'tmelli, of .rustice. There are other sbatutes, 
911011. us tho Cong.'ressioliltlAssnssination, Kidnap'PiWl; 'anclAssault.Act, 
which v('st i·he BUl'C'au cel'bain -speciaIl'esponsibilities to investigate 
lilwticlllar (,l'imlnal violations. There moalso Executive Orders and 
Pl'(\sicll:mtia.l statements and directives placing ,investigatory responsi-
bility upon the Bureau. ' . . . 

I1\ some '3.l'ens-su{'h as c1om(>st.ic secUl'ity-the simple 'Statutory lYase 
r hn.,'.l' illst. c1(>scl'ibec1 is .overlaid with a series of executive orders-for 
(\xarnnk, RX(>Cl1:tiv{} Order 10<150 concerning the Federal loyalty pro
arltm:""nnd dircctives du.t.ing huck decadE'S. The simplicitv ofihe stat
llt(' Ylllli:,hes ",11(>n 111ac(>ct lJ} this setting. Moreover, the authorized work 
of tho Hnrl.'nn in t('rms of crime. det.ect.ion must be seen in the context 
of: srntllt(>s pnss('(l hv . COM:I'('flS such as the Smith Aet, the Seditious 
0onspira{'~' rjIl;W~,alld th(' Rebe mOll 'Rnd Insurrection Statute. I would 
1il~ to h('giu the cliscussion todRY by stlggesting a few considerations 
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-that should be taken into aCColmt in deciding what statutory changes 
should be made to define more dearly the 'areas of the Bureau's juris
diotion and the m~ans and methods which the Bureau is permitted to' 
use in carrying out its assigned tasks. 

First, there is a temptation to resort to having the courts make 
many difficult day-to-day decisions about investigations. When a 
fOlU·thamendment searoh or seizure is involved, of course, i'ecourse to 
a oourt for 'a judicial warrant is in most circumstances required. But 
the tempitaiionis to extend the use of warrants into 'areas where war
l'alits are llOt constitlltionaUy re(Juired. For ~:xample, asyou lmow, it 
has been suggested that the FBI ought to obtain 'a 'Warrant before 
using an; informfLllt. Extending the warrant requirement in tIllS way )/ 
would be a major step toward an alteration in thelYasic nature of the 
criminal justice 'systeln in America. It would be a step i{}ward the in
quisitorial system in which judges, 'and not members of the executive, 
actually control the investigation of crimes. Tilis is the system used 
iIi some European 'Colmtries 'and elsewhere, but 'our system of justice 
keeps the investigation 'and prosecution of 'crime sepamte from the 
adjudication of criminal charges. The separation is important to the 
neutrality of the judiciary, a neutrality which onr system ta:kes pains 
to protect. ' ' 

There is another related.'consic1eration. To require judges to decide' 
whether particular informants may be nsed in particular cases would 
bring the judicim'Y into the most important and least definable part 
of the investigative process. Even disregarding the problem 0f delay 
to illves!;igations 'and the burden'tlmt would be pla;ced upon. courts, we 
must ask ourselves 'Whether the control 'of human sources of informa
tion-which inv,olvessubtle, day-to-cl-ay juc1gmenif:18about credibility 
and personality-is something juc1ges; o);lght to be asked to u!lder~ake. 
It would place anenormOl1S responslbwty upon courts wluch ellther' 
would be hancUedperftmctorily or, if 11'andled. with care, would phLCe 
a tremendous burden of work on Federal judges. ' 

In drafting sta;tutory changes, r!; must'be remembered that rigid di
rections governing every step in the investignltive process could sM
rifice the flexibmty that is necessary if an investiga:tive 'agency is to' 
adapt to the diverse factual situations it must :race. Rigid statutory 
provisions would invite litigation at every step, in the hl"li-estigative' 
process. Such litigation could very well be used'by clever lnclividnals
to fl'11stl'atf> legitimate la,,:" enforcement eifo11ts without achieving' the', 
measure of 'control for which the statutes were erra:cted. As LOl:d Dev-' 
lin has said: 

As· soon :as ranytl1ing has ,been codified, there is 'a lawyer-lik~but Eloroetiroes 
unfol1tunate-tendency ;to trea>t the.written \\>ord tlS if :it w{!re the last word on' 
the subjectitlld to deal with each case accoi-ding to whethel"it falls on one sic1eor 
the other of what roilY be on finely 'I1ro:Wll'bolmdary. 
, These considerations do not: in ally way mean that, Congress ought 

not act to clarify the FBI's statutory buse. r want to emphasize my 
belief that Congress should do so, The problenls I haY6 mentioned are 
surmountahle. The Department of Justice is ready to wbrk with Con
gress in chafting statntes that will meet the issnes that have been raised 
abont the teS})onsibilities of the FBI. '. ' 

The proposed guidelines are part of 6:':;~::effol't to cooperate with COIl- . 
gress in meeting its legislative respollsibility. Some ox wliat lltlS been 
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pr.oposed in the guidelines IUILY be. useful in drafting statutes .. Other 
patts of the guidelines may best be. left to regulILtions or Executive 
()]:clors •. As I said in :my earlier testimony before this subcommittee, 
consultation with you and :with other congressional committees is ·an 
important PfiJ:t of'the process by which these guidelines can be per
fcct(>d. Thm:e will not be complete agreement about what has been pro
:posed-indeed, within the Department of Justice there is some dis
:agl'('cment ahout some provisions-but this is m,evitable and is a neces
'BM'Y PJl.l'C of the road we must travel. vVe wcleome discussion, wllich is 
0,180 l~ssential. Let:me then briefly describe the four Proposed guidelines 
thUG have been substanti!111y completed and have been provided to you. 
Others-which will COY('.r criminal investigations, use of informants, 
cottl1te~,jntelligence investigations and otherareas-al'e currently being 
drafte<l by a committee within the Department chaired by l\fU,I'y Law
t.on, 1)('1111ty Assistant Attorney General in the Office of Legal Counsel, 
who is hm:e with me, and composed .. of representatives of the Civil 
'Rigl~ts IUld Criminal Divisions, the Office of Policy and Planning', the 
Ii'cdc)'al Bureau of Investigation, and the Attorney General's Office. 
As )lCW guiclelinesare drafted in these areas they,' too, will be made 
lwaila.ble to YOU, 

,Y11(,ll I testified before this subcommittee last February I described 
a munbor oj: incidents which occurred in a period dating back more 
than It eleen,de in 'which the FBI was misused for political purposes. I 
l1ott'd t,hat in most cnses we discovered :where the ·White House was 
ilwolved the initiation of an improper request was made by It W11ite 
IIollsG stair )l1mnbel'-acting 5n the President's name-to a counterpart 
in tho FBI. These requests wm:e often made orally. T\Thite House staff 
members ill It lllunber of different positions were involved, . 

As you know, the FBI conducts background investigations of per~ 
50ns bt'ing considel'ecl for appointmt;lnt by the PJ.'esident either to posi
HOllS in Govetnment del)!trtments or agencies or t.o the ",,\lhite House 
~tnff. The FBI also checks its :files and sometimes conducts further 
in vNltig-ntiol1s of persolls who will be in contact with the President or 
whQ will be given nccoss to classified informati@, The guideline con~ 
('Cl'ning White House inquiries sets up a procedure-which is already 
sn'bsta:ntill,uy being followed-which re<1U1res that requests for all such 
illvClstigl1tions he made in writing by the President or the Counselor 
Assodntc Counsel to the President. Under the l)roposcd guidelines the 
)'cc]uest :tOl' nn investigntion. would have to certify that the person to 
he iny~stigu.t{'~ has consent~d to t1~e inv<:stig-!'tion with the kn<?wledge 
tlm.t· miormaholl gn.thered 111. the lllvcshgabon would be retalllecl by 
the Ij'BI. ThQ consent provision is important ns a mechanism fo1.' pre
v~lltillZ investigations in fuet Sought for political 01' other l.'nvestiga
tiolls. it is 1\1so important as a protection of the privac,y interests of 
})(\1'sons to be investigated. Thero nre provisions requiri11g' that access 
to inlormution provided to the White House be strictly limited to those 
(lirectlv invQlY~d in the mat.ter for ",yhich the inycstigation was ini
tinted. '(1ustodinns of tht\ .fil~s in the ,Yhite House would be required to 
keep tt.list of 1)11 persons who were giyen access. The ])l.'opos<.'d guide
Jint's ('onccrnillg ('ongrcssionnl staff and judicial staff ::I.1'Poil1tments 
t l\ke the same l)nsic n.pprouch ns the guidelines concerning White House 
illcmil-ic!!1, 

In a,ddition the ,,\Yhite Honse has been following the practice, which 

I' 
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·perhaps should be embodied hI the guideliMs; of directing through the 
Attorney General's Office all i'equests for investigation 01' for lthtt5rinl 
from Bureau files except ro'utine batlkgrolUlcl checks. This was not the 
policy in the past. It reflects the Attol'lley Genera.l's role, which I 
described to you last year, as a Jightning rod to deflect impropel' 
requests. . ·i 

The proposed guidelines on the lVhite Honse inquiries and on other 
matters, accept the prop.osition that F~I files should be destroyed after 
a reasonable length of tllUe. The deadImes for destruction of :files 1m ve 
not yet been speeified,however; because for administrative I'easons 
these deadlines must be coordhlated tln'oughout the FBI file system. 

The last time I appeared before this subcommittee many membars 
were concerned about the handling of unsolicited derogatory infol'ma
tion receivecl by the FBI. Unsolicited information can be very vaJu
a:ble in law enforcement, as you Imow, but the concern has been that 
ltllegations about the private lives and habits of individtlals have found 
their way into FBI files where they may I'emain for great lengths of 
time as a siJent but troublesome invasion of individual privacy. In my 
testimony of last February 27, I suggested that on balance it would be 
desirable to deviSe some procedure under which some information ill 
Bureau.files would be destroyed. 

The guidelines concerning Imsolicitecl information set up a proce
dure for the early dest:mction of such information when it does llot 
relat.e to matters within the jurisdiction of the Federal Government 
01' does not make an allegation of a serious crime within the jltrisdic
tion of State or local police agencies. The draft guidelines provide ror 
destruction of snch unsolicited information ,vithin 90 days. The 
period aite-.r which other files would be required to be destroyecl may 
vary. Information collected in backgrolmc1 irivestigations might be 
retained long enough to a"Void the need to repeat hwestigative Btep:s 
as an individual moves from job to job within govel'llment oj.' ont 
of government and later back in. On the other hand, destruct.ioll of 
files developed in preliminary domestic security investigations may 
be required quite quickly if information indicating criminal condu:ct 
is not developed. 

Finallx I come to the proposed guidelin.es' concerning the COlI:" 
troversial area of domestic security investigations. I have already 
testified about these guiclelinesliefore the Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence. Since that testimony, several changes have been 
made in the draft. You have been providecl with the latest draft to 
these guidelines. There are several important features I WOIllCl lilte 
to describe. 

First, the proposed domestic security guidelines proceed from the 
proposition that Government monitoring of individuals or groups 
because they hold unpopular or controversial political views is int01el'-
able in our society. This is the meaning of the warning issued· by 
former AttorIley Genem1 Harlan Fisk Stone, as I l'aa,d it. Stone said, 
"There is always the possibility that a secret police may become a 
menace to free government and free institutions, because it cal'ries 
with it the possibility of abu~e~ ?f po~ve.r wllich are not !11way~ gl:ickly 
apprehellded or understood ~. ~. *. It IS Important that Its actIVItIes be 
strictly limited t<F,theperformance of those functions for which it fr'. ? 
was created and that its agents themselves be not above the law Ol' \ 

~ 
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l)(',yoml its r(lach * 1# *. The Bureau of Investigation is not concerned· 
with politic{tl 01' othe. l' opinions of individuals. It is concerned only 
with their conduct and then only with such conduct as is forbidden by 
tha laws of the United States. "Yhen a police system passes beyond 
thcs(} limits, it is dangerous to the proper administration of justice 
Ilnd to humltll liberty, which ':{; should be our first concern to cherish." 

'rhe p.t'opofl(.'.d gtlidelincs tie domestic security Dwestigations closely 
to tha violntioll of Federal law. I realize there is an argmnent ns to 
whether the guidelines tie domestic security investigations closely 
enough 01.' too cJosely to the detection of criminal misconduct. But 
the illltin thing ill my opinion is that the purpose of the investigation 
muflt be the c1etcc(:ion oflllllawfnl conduct and not merely the moni
toring of c1isffLYOred 01' ~ronblesome activities and sm:ely not of 
unpopulo,1' views. 

This is accomplished in the guidelines by requiring some showing 
thnt the Ilclciviti('s uncleI' investigation involve or will involve the 
U8(1 of fol'c('. or violence nnd the violation of Federai law. I must 
adlnit UWl'O is a probll'm-:lll, p0.1'& a drafting probl(lm but -perhaps 

mOl'(\ tllll.ll thnt-of how to describe or set fOl'th a standard which 
furthm.' spceifies what, is meant by "some showing." 

Be('uus!} investigations into criminal conduct in the domestic 
e('.{~tU'ity I\l'Nt may rnis(~ significant first amendment issues, the pro
posNI gnidclinN~ provide for Compendious reporting on such investi
gtttJollS to the Department of Justice. In general the guidelines p1'O
vWo :fot a 1l11H'h greater involvement by the rest of the Department 
of ,rustice and the Atto1'lley Genero], in reviewing FBI domestic 
secHrity :hlY~stigntions. The emphasis upon departmental and con
grcssional review is importnnt, but it must be recognized that the 
I3nl'cu.u must hlwe primM'Y responsibility for controlling itself. The 
guidelill(lS nt.tC'mpt to st1'n~e an appropriate balance. Periodic reports 
by the 13tll'cnu of l)l'climinn.ry invest.igations would be required. An 
filll ilnr~stiglttions would hnve to be reported to the Attorney General 
<no his d(lsiglll'(} within 1 'week of their opening. The Attorney Gen
eI'ttl 01' his (ksign<'e could close anv investigation. FBI Headquarters 
would b(\ l'(lCjuil'ecl to rcwiew the results of fnll investigations pel'ioc1i
co.lly and t.o close nny when it appcnrs thnt the standard for opening 
t\, iull investigtttion 'is nOllsatisfied and all logical leads have been 
oxhltusted 01' nre not; likely to be productive. 

l~n('h open <'(l$(\ would be reviewed annually in the Department of 
.Tllsti('(\(lnd wO\1ld bt' c1os('d if no longer justified under the standards. 
fl'ho pN'Ilonnl nPPl'oval of the Att01;ney General would be required 
W}WH Ru('h sl'llsitive techniqu{'s ns title 'III electronic surveillance 01' 
pt'(Wl'l1tiV('I !H'tion It1'(.' to beusec11 and the Attorney Genel'al woule1 be 
l'Nl~rh{'(l to l'epoli to Congress pl.'l'iotliCitlly on the instances, if any, ill 
w}ll('h lW(,\,l\nth'(~ n('tion WI\S tnkl'n. 

Pl'(\lhniuftl'v illY('st.ip:ntiolls-which would not involYe the infilh-a
tion of; infOl'll)ants into organizations or gl'OUpS or such techniques as 
el(\('tl'onl<' RUl'v('illimce or 111nil covers-wOllld bl' anthol'ize.d only on the 
hnsis of information 01' nIl('gations that fill indhidnnl, or individuals 
n('tiI~ in ('on('('\l't~ may be engaged in llctivities which involve 01' will 
i11vo1v(\ the. llS(I of foi:('(1 01' vioienco altd the violation of Federal hnv 
fot· 011(\ of fi\'t~ d(lsignnted purposes. Those criminallH1rposes are: 
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(1) Overthrowing the government of 11 State; . , 
(2) Interfering, III the United States, with the activities of n, 

foreign governl)lent or its al,lthorized representatives' 
I (3) Impairin$' for the purpose of influencing U.S. Government 

policies or decislOns (a) the functioning of the Government of the 
United States; (b) the functioning of the govenlll(mt of a State; 
or (0). lllterstate commerce; 

(4) Depriving persons of their civil rights under the Constitu~ 
tion, laws, Or treaties of the United States; or 

(5) Engaging in domestic violence or rioting when such violellce 
or rioting is likely to require the use of the Fec1emlmilitin. or other 
armed forces. ' 

JYIay I interrupt to say that this meant engaging in these activities, 
not inducing them. 

Preliminary investigations would be limited to inquiries of public 
record and other public sources; FBI files and indices; FecIeraI, State, 
anc1locall'ecol'c1s; anc1 existlllg informants and sources. Interviews tmel 
physical surveillance uudertaken for the limited purpose of identify~ 
jng the subject of the investigation would be allowed, but illtel'views or 
surveillance for any other purpose would require the written authori~ 
zation of the special agent in charge of the appropdate Bureau field 
office. 

The draft guidelines provide that such intrusive investigative tech
niques as infiltration of informants into organizations andllse of elec~ 
tronic surveillance and mail covers may only be initiated as a part of 
full investigatiolls. The guidelines set out the following standai'd for 
the opening of a full investigation: Full investigations must be 
authorized by the FBI Headquarters. They may only be authorized on 
the basis of specific and articulable facts giving reasons to b¢lieve that 
an individual or individuals acting in concert are 01' maybe engaged 

. in activities which involveor will involve the use of force or violence 
and th~ violation ,of Fec1erallaw for one or more of the five pUl'po~~S 
I mentlOned earher. . 

. A provision is also included to allow the FBI to investigate for lim
ited periods of time in situations in which domestic violence or l'iothlg 
not violating Federal law is likely to result hl a request by a Governo:r 
or legislature of a State under io U.S.a, 331 for the use of Federal 
troops. '" 

You will recognize, I assume, that the standard for opening u full 
investigation proposed in the guidelines is the equivalent oithe stand~ 
il.rdfor a street stop an(l frisk enunciated by the Snl)l'(}l1le Court in 
Te1'1'V v. OlLio. There the Supreme Court wrote that in jnstiiying a 
streetseal'ch a police officer "must be abkto point to specific.andarticu
lahle facts which, when taken together with rational inferences from 

; these facts,. reasonably warrant the intrusion." In his summation of the 
, llOlc1illg of the Court, Chief Justice "Vanen wrote: 
. ~Ve >I< '" >I< llo1d: today that where the police officer observes \tnusunl COnduct 
which leads. him reasonably to conclude in light of hill eXpe;i:iencetbat criminal 
activity may be afoot and that persons with whom he is dealing may be ilrllled and 
presently, dangerous, where in the course of investigating this behaVior he identi
fies ·himself as a pOliceman and makes reasonable inquiries,. aml Wl1el'e l10tllingin 
,tI!e initial stages of tIle encounter serves to dispel his reasonable fear for llis own 
or' otbers' shfety,lle is entitled for the protection of bimself and othel'S in the I1ren 
to conduct a carefully limited search of the outel'clotlling of such persons in an 
!lttempt to discover weapons which migbt be ulled to assault him. 
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This standard was adopted because it requires a strong showing of 
criminal conduct before a full investigation is authorized. I should 
point out that a change was made in tliispart of the guidelines since 
my testimony berore the Senate select committee. Originally the stand
ard had requh-ed a showing of specific and articulable facts giving 
reason to believe that the subjects of the investigation are engaged in 
activities that involve or will involve, force and violence and the vio
lation of Federal law. The change tb the phrase "are or may be" brings 
the formulation of the standard more closely in line with the Terry 
standard. The previous language of the guidelines proved to be too 
close to the arrest standard-that is, too restrictive as a standard for 
the opening of an investigation. The close correspondence of the re
visecl c1l'aitis sbl,lldard with the TerNj la.nguage gives the guidelines' 
:formulation a foundation in the Supreme Court's analysis of an anal
ogOl1S constitutional problem which, while it involves a cliifel'ent area 
of law enforcement, does provide a definition for the standard which 
is to control Bureau activities. 

The proposed guidelines go 011 to require an additional consideration 
before a full investigation'is opcncd. The guidelines state: 

'rhe following factors must be considerecl in determining whether a 
full investigation should be tmdertaken: (ll The ma,gnitude of the threatened harm; 

(2 The likelihood it will occur; 
(3 The immediacy oHhe threat; and 
( 4· The danger to privacy and free expression posed by a full 

inY('stip;ation. 
'rhlS listmg of fnctol's, which has been added in the latest draft, 

gives tho stltndarc1 a dimension and explicitness it did not have in 
Nn:lier dl'~:fts. For example, the balancing of the fa<?tors wouldre
(fUlre oflimals of the FBI and the Department of JustIce to close any 
rnll investigation even if there is c1enr threat or a violation of Fed .. 
crallaw it the threatened hatm is de minimis or unlikely or remote 
in t.ime. . 

Finally, the chaft guidE'liMS provide a procedure to be followed 
in emergency situatibl1S when action by the FBI to intervene to pre
vent tho tls(.\· of illegal force and violence may be required. This s('c
tiOIl of the proposed guidelines, I Itlll glad to say, has proven to be 
controversial, in part fOl' fear that it seeks to alio,,, the FBI to enP,:'age 
in ItCtivities of the sort that were involved in COINTELPRO. AS I 
hav(I said mallY times before, tho activities that went under the name 
OOINTELPRO as Inr as I am concetned were either foolish or out
rageons, and the preventive action section of the guidelines was not 
intended to legitimize such activities, nor in my view, would it do so. 

It was included in. the 'cll'aft guidelines in the recognition that 
OJil(wg{mey situations may arise in· which human life or the essential 
:i\mctiQl1iilg or GoVel'lllm.int may be threatened. In such situations law 
enforc~mQnt o:llicinls would be e.,pected to act to save life or protect 
the £uuctionh'g of Govel'llment. Indeed, law enforcement officials 
woule1 b('. condC'mned if they did not act. The preventive action sec
tion of the guidelines was 'designed to proV'ide apr,ocedure for the 
'AttorneY C!e@ral to authorize and report to Cougress suc~a,ctivities. 
It. WtlS cl£:'slgne<.l to set up nIl o:l.'derly Rllcl cal.'eful proceclure to be fol-
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lowed'in tMcase of emergency. It could be supplementM by IU1'£he'C 
rules developed by the Attorney General. Under the 'proposed guide-· 
lines the-Attorney Generalcotlld authorize a preventive action only; 
when there is 'probable cause'to believe that illegal force or violence 
will be used and that it threatens the life or the essentialfunctiQ:I).me. 
of Government. UIYder tluq,>roposed guidelines the .Attol'lley General 
could authorize preventive action only when it is lleceSsal'Y to minimize 
the danger, that is, when other techniqu8swillnot work. In the latest 
draft of the guidelines several specific prohibitions were included.to 
make clear that new COINTELPRO are not to be sanctioned .. Pro-' 
hibited arethe commission orilisti~ationby the FBI of criminal acts, 
the dissemination of information for the purpose of holdhl¥ an incli
vidual or group up to scorn, ridicule, or disgrace; the dissemlllation of 
information anonymously or under false identity ; and the incitement 
of violence. 

It may be that Congress will choose to prohibit any FBI efforts to 
intervene to prevent force or violence. But to do so carries with it a 
risk and a responsibility. . 

The proposed guidelines .are still in the process of revision. They 
are tentative. As the guidelines have been developed they have been 
shown to the chairman of this subcol,lll1littee. 1-Ve must enunciate the 
differences among us about the best words to use and then seek to re
solve those differences. But the main thrust of the guidelines is surely 
the most important thing, their recognition of the need for a program 
for destruction of files in the interest of privacy, their requirement of 
consent from the subject of backgrOlmd investigations, their require
ment of progressively higher standards and higher levelsQf review 
for more intrusive investigative techniques, their requirement that 
cloniestic secm'ity nlYestigations be tied closely \vith the detection of' 
crime, and their. safeguards. against illvestigatiol).s of, activities that 
are merely troublesome or unpopular. Upon these main themes I hope 
we all agree. . 

The Department of Justice has unclertaken cthel' steps to meet som~ 
of the issueS of concem to this subcommittee, We have created ail 
Office of Professional Responsibility to investigate allegations of nll
proper conduct by Department personnel and to review the investiga
tions done by internal inspection, units of agencies within the Depart
ment. 1Ve have been trying to work out a legislative p~'oposal to bring 
national security wiretapping and microphone surveillance unde;r a 
judicial warrant procedure .. On June 24, 1975, I provided the Chair
man of the House JUdiciary Committee with stJatistics concerning the 
use of national security electronic sUl'Veillanc8 instituted without prior 
judicial approval. Before the Church committee I recounted the his
tory of national security electronic surveillance since 1940, revealing a 
year by year C01Ult of the number of telephone an~ microphone surveil
lances. The latest fig'ures hl this area show th~atm 1975 a total of 122 
telephone wiretaps and 24 microphOl}e devices were used to ove~'hear 
conversations. 

,Ve have tried to be cooperative with this and other committees of 
Congress about other aspects':or the past history of the FBI and other 
agencies within the Department; We have tried to reveal as much as 
possible about the past of a sense of comity and a feeling thQ,t the past 
problems must be discussed in the process of creating new policy. nut 
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wo. have triecl also to recognize .that the past is not always the best 
guide to the future. As we review recent history we may.be so over
whelmed by i/r-land by our failure of memory about the social and 
political forces that shaped recent history-that we will read its les
sons more broadly than we ought to. If there was a lack of humility 
in the past about the perfection of OUl' vision of what was proper, I 
hope 'We ,cannot fail to recognize that the fIa ws in our vision about the 
past 'and the future today, may be of con.cern. " 

It is a challenging and interesting time, and I hope together we can 
pl'cp(Lre ourselves wisely for the future. We caIDlOt escape from the 
responsibility of looking at the problems we face today and are likely 
to face in the future. 

lVlum I testified almost a year ago I stated to this committee
mld I want to emphasize most strongly again today-that I have both 
a personal and official concerll for the issues which face us in tIns 
area. Those issues are close to the basic duties 'Of the Attorney General 
to l)I'otecti the society-its values, and the safety of its members. I am 
snl'O that Director ICelley will agree with me that we must clarify 
for the present and for the future the lcind of course to be followed, 
lucticulously and candidly. I believe we have already made consider
able progress in this regard. Together with Congress legislation can' 
be; worked out nnel wise policy achieved. 

Thank you. . 
:Mr. EnwiillDs. Thank you very mncl1, Mr. Attorney General. 
B(l:fOl'e we havo questions we will heal.' from the Honora.ble Clarence 

Kelley, Director of the FBI. . 
Mr. Kelley. 

TESTIMONY OF RON. OLARENOE M. KELLE):', DIREOTOR, FEDERAL 
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION, AOCOMPANIED BY JAMES B. ADAMS 

Mr. KEr.iliEY. Thank yon. . 
I wish to thank the cOlUmittee for th('- opportunity to contribute my 

vj~ws for yoUl' consid.eration on legislative policies ancl gnidelll1es 
101' the IPBI. . 

:My undCl'stan<1illg' is that your primnry concern at this time is the 
FBI's investigative'responsibilities in the domestic security area. 

'We must consider first thllt these illyestigations deal with activities 
posil1/-r a thl'elLt to orderly ancllegally {!Ollstitutec1 goverIDnen~illter
CRt..C; :o."hid1 the, Government has a special obligation to protect. 

As tho Supreme Oourt has observed: "* * * unless Government 
sa!(I/-rtH"tl'cls its own capacity to function anc1 to preserve the security of 
its p~'opl(l., soC'iety itself could become so c1isol'dered that all rights 
nncl hbel'tlos W0111<1 be endangered." 

As It practical m!lttcr, tho line. between domestic security work ancl 
im'('stigutiolls of ordinary crime is often clifIicult to describe. IVhat 
begins 118 an intolli/-renco investigation may well en(l in arrest and 
proserntion of the su bje.ct. 

I wnnt to (ll11phllSize t.hat these investigations are not undertaken 
for the purpose. 0'£ collecting inTOrn1ntion on those who hold unpopular 
01' (·ont.rovcrsial political I'lews. Tll(~ir focus is on conduct, not ideas
l'omlnct, that i1lvolves or is likely to involve a violrttion of Federal 
In.w. 

, 
,:; 
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· But. the important, distinguishing characteristic of a successful 
domestic security case is prevention-they are undertaken primarily 
to thwart illegal activities, not to prosecute. As Ii consequ~nce, intel~ 
lj~enc~ work involves the gathering of information, not necessarily 
eVIdence. The plu:pose is to insure that the Government has enough 
information at itp disposal to either fruslirate. or minimize the COl1se-. 
quences or ,the intended harm. As the Supreme Court put it, "the. 
emphasis of domestic intelligence gathering is on the prevention of 
lUllawful activity or the enhancement of the. Govemment's prepared
ness for some possible future crisis or emergency." 

If We are to accomplish these objectives, the FBI must initiate the 
lnvestigation in aclvance of the crime. The ability of Government to 
prevent criminal acts threatening domestic security is dependent on 
our anticipation of their occurrence. Anticipation, in turn, is dependent 
on advance information-that is intelligence. Moreover, the interests 
imrolved are too important for the Govemment to wait until the 
crime is imminent 01' an attempt is made before it begllls its investiga
ti.ve activity. 

Let's consider, for the moment, the problem of terrorism. 
Terrorist acts are increasing globally; but more to the point, ter

rorist activity is growing in the United States. 
There were 89 bombings attributable to terrorist activity in 1975~ 

an average of seven a month. That was almost double the number in. 
1974 (45) and more than threetimes the number in 1973 (2<1). 

Eleven 'people were h--illed in terrorist acts in 19'75-six of .them in 
bombings. Seventy-six persons 'Were injurecl in these 'bombings. Prop-:
erty clamageamOlUlted to mOl'e than $2.7 million. 

vVho is responsible for these brutal and destnlctive acts ~ 
· The New \¥orld Liberatioll Front, arevoh"itional'Y group operatmg 
primarily III California, boasted of committing 19 bombings. A pulblic 
utility company was its primary victim. 

The Armed Forces of Puerto Rican Liberation, or F ALN, claimed 
18 bombings and one unsuccessful attempt. The group's favorite tat~ 
gets wera Government and cOl'porate facilities-especially banl,:s.-in, 
New York City, Chicago, and Washington, D.C. 

The F ALN took credit for the bloodiest terrorist hombmg last year, 
the explosion tliat killed four people and injured 53 others on Janu-' 
'ary 24, 1975, at Fraunces Tavern in New York City. Fraunces Tavern 
was where George Washington said farewell to his troops i111783, and 
it is the fOl'11ler home of the N ew York Stock E:xchange. 

The F ALN's destructive capaJbilities were amply demoD,strated on 
October 2'7, 1975, by its claimed l'espons~bility for its coordinated, 
simultaneous attacks on Government a1l.c1 busll1essibuildings in New 
York, Chicago, and Washmgton, D.C. The explosions marked theQb
sermnce of the first anniversary of the F ALN's existence. " 

Other destructive bombings were claimed by the Oontinel1~al Revo
lutionary Army, Red Guerilla Fa:p:rily, George Jackson Brigade, 
Emiliano Zapata Unit and the Chicano Liberatioll Front. . 
· The \Veather Underground claimed three bombings ~d o11e ~ttempt 
III 1975. One of the blasts was 'at the State Department III Washmgton; 
an attempt fizzled at a Department of Defense facility in Oakland, 
Calif. 

Four recently publishecl issues of t11e V\Teather Underground's news., 
letter, "ORawatomie," contained this threat regarding our Nation's 

:;-
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]3icent<nmial, ,ruly 4, 1070: "The rulers have set the time for the party; 
l(~t 11S bring tho fh'eworks," 

It should he obvious from this appalling list of violence that we arc 
not: ItS 8nc(,Ro')sflll as we would hope to ue in dealing with s~lCh mattix'S. 
13ut thero have been numerous cases wll(~rc information gathered in 
domcRtio security hwestiglJJt.iolls made it possible to th'YaIi orlnini
mize vl.olence or'to make prompt arrests, Ineventing further incidents 
of vio] ('llCC, IJet me O'ive you a gJ.'aphic example. 

In August o:r 107·1, a bomb was c1iscovei'ed at the United Nations. 
'1'wo dn.ys a,ftcr the o<:ctll'l'l'nce, the IJouisville FBI Office received in
:formation :that 11,11 attempt had ;been made to recruit a resident of Ken
tlW]cY to parHcipnte in a crime to be committed at the United Nations. 

rriforml.ttion gatlHwed during a prior domeStic security investigation 
)l1I1dQ possible the iclmrtificlLtlOll of the individual mILking the at
t~1l)pt(>:d recruitmcnt.. As a result of con tinned investigation, this same 
in<1h-idnal waH c.onvicted and sentenced to serve. 25 years. 

In !ld<1ition to t~rl'orjst groups, we 111'e. also faced with individuals 
01' or~nnizntiol1s who 11.1'0 detlicn:ted to the eventual violent overthrow 
of t1UR Govcrnment. r know there nrc those who feel that the Govern
lU(')lC ou~ht not to {'oncem itsdf or expend its investigative resom:ces 
on :tho Pl'(\Y('lltion of what might, be. It remote or highly unlikely occur-
1'(\11('(', ltcusonnhlo people can differ on the propel' govel'1lmental re
SpOllAC to these sit.uations, 

Rnvpose an organization openly esponses revolutionary doctrine, 
tlll\-t,18 to say, thcus(l of force allCl violence to oV('I'throw the Govern
)lwut" J31lt it'if'! clcal' tJmt they will not take immediate action, or if they 
<lid; thnt th(w would not h} fmcccssfu1. In the meantime, they actively 
):l'cl'uit new 'mcn~b(,l'S1 and att.('mpt to strengthen their financial re
SOnt'C(\H-ILUd wait. for th(\ propel' moment. I recognize that advoeacy 
0,101\0 is not It vjoInt,ion of Feclerallaw, nor am I suggesting that wOe 
ll1nk(l it~ one, r am aware nIso of t.he specinl constitutional problems that 
tl}'(} pr(,,st'nt(ld by tht'sc. ('·as<,,s. As .TusHcs Powell put it, the investiga
tWCl duty of t.ll(~ Ex~ut.JVe lhl\'y he stronger in such matters, but "so also 
is 1'h<.'1'(\ p::t'(,!1ter jeopartty to ('onstitlltiollally protected speech." 

It hns u.l WIlYS '))een mjr pl1i1osophy as !1 htw enforcement officer that 
tl\() (~(wN'lm1~nt should' striv(>' at all·timcs to mect its obligations for 
th(\ lYl!tinil'nanr.('. o'f R(I('Ul'ity with the least possible intrusion on the 
fdl'ntl's of: its ritizeus. • 

But. whnt would yon hnve us do about the presence. of revolutionary 
Ol.'g'lll!hmtions in Olll' sorict.y ~ Should.they b,e totally ignored on ~he 
lH'NnlS(\ that 8oll1e.llO,,-GOYC:1rnnH'nt wllll'cc('lYC an adequate. Woarnlllg 
thllt: vio1(\llN' is imn1.i1H'nt an<l will be nble to take the necessary meas
'tn'es to pl'l'wnt, th('. crime. 01' nt ]l'ast to 11l.inimize its consequellces~ 
,,\Y1\(\1'(\ lR flU' warning to COJ)1{'1 :from, H not eyen the most preliminary 
nnd minimal kind of inquiry is IJl'l'mittctt ~ 

AI'! tIl!' hC'ltc1 of th(\ lwluripnJ Ii't'dN'l.lJ Inw (:'ll:fol'Cement agency in the 
{'o\lntl'~" I IN'I tlmt: r would b(l remiss in my c1utics if I were to ignore 
Ilny group that. IUlYOCn.t·os "iolon('t': to arcomplish its objectives, Indeed, 
tho COllt,tl'(,B$ hns pnssl'CIIL muuhl'l' of li'erlcl'al st.atnb,'s over which the 
13\l1'(\(lu hn$ inv('stigntiyc. responsihi1itit'B, all of 'which are designed 
to s(\t:\\U'~ thl'< lntt'l'nnl s(>curit.y of this Nntion. 

It mt\~· weU b{\ tIlnt, th(\ Govol'l1ll1eut's :illvestigat.ive response in such 
mnttN'S should be cnrefuUy mSllsnrod andl1eed 1).Ot be as exhaustive or 
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intrusive as o~u' ~nvestigat.ions into .co.mpleted crimes, l?al:ticulady 
those of terrorIst grQllps. But I submIt It would ibe tUlref\,hstIc to pre
vent the Government from obtaining information needed by the EXeOtl
tive foJ.' sound judgments .about the nature !find extent of the threat 
posed at any given time by such ol·ganizations. ' 

However secure we may feel today about tIle st;J.·ength and dura
bility of this Nation-and we luwe every reason to feel that way
no one among us can claim I"\.ny special1010wledge about what tOlUOl'
row will bring. Legislation adopted in today's chmate which sevE'rely 
. limits the a:bility of Government to respond eff'ectively to such matters 
may well prove too restrictive to meet the needs or the :future. 

I recognize tl1at congressional concel'll in~the area of domestic secu
rity investigations has been prompted by past mistakes or errors in 
judgment. My own view is that there is no institution!filmechu.n1sm 
that can guarantee integrity in Government. In the final analysis, we 
must place our trust in individuals. But I realize that more. must be 
done-it is not enough to r~ly on sel£-res~raint. 

We have made a commItment to reVIew past FBI pl'Qcechu'es aI).cl 
pmctices" Investigations in the domestic security area have been re
duced significantly since July 1973. 

As you are aware, the ,FBI is participating with other repfesenta
tivesof the Department of Justice in the drafting of guidelines to 
govern various areas of FBI operations including domestic security 
lllvestigations. These guidelines represent a positive response to the 
need for a delineation of the :E'Br's proper role and will provide for 
cont.rol.ancl review of the FBI's performance. 

Those portions of the guidelines dealing with the jmisclictional 
basis of domestic security investigations are an' appropriate subject 
for legislation. Other sections might be put into effect by l'egula:tiol'i. 
or Executive oreler. Views may cliffeI' on the precise form or content 
of the guidelines. vYhatever the outcOl1W, they l'epresel1t a conscientious 
effort to deal with one of the most difficult and conlplex areas of our 
hwestiga.ti ve responsibilities. 

The resolution of these matters will demand extensive and thought
fnl delibera.tion by the Congress. In that regard I pledge the complete 
cooperation of the Bureau, and assure you that we will CiU'j'y out both 
the letter and the spirit of such legislat.ioil as the Congress inay enact. 

:.\11'. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Kelley. 
:.\£1'. Kelley, do you approve of the guide1ines~ 
nil'. KELLEY· 1 would say that t.hey !fil'e generally acceptable. There 

are still things that we need to work out. And we are working cloSE'ly 
with those developing them. I think we are going to be able to come. 
up with something that lS mutuaJly accE'ptable. 

1\f1'. EDWAROS. 1\11'. Attorney General, do you detect a c1iffere11ce in 
t.he views of the. FBI anel the Department of J1.1sticeon c1omest,ic intel
ligence? 1\11'. Kelle.y states on page 2 that-

The impOrtant distinguishing Chl.l,rllCteristic of it successfnl domestic security
('use is pre'Vention-tlley are nndertaI{en primarily to thWart illegal activity, 110t 
to prosecute them. 

Isn't that a description of preventive action Z 
Attorney General LEVI. There is a sense in which all Cl'iminal Jaw 

enforcement is intended to be preventive. I think what Director Kelley 
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lUll! in mind, although he must speak ror himself, is that when one is 
~onccrned ab9ttt ~l'OUpS which are ellga~ed in terrorist a.ctivity'l ~he 
lnlportnnt tlung lS ~o prevent the .execu~lon of the terrorIst actIvlty. 
Gl'OUPS nrc attemptmg to take SN'lOllS vlOlent steps toward the over
throw of the Government. The problem is not to arrest them aiter 
they h:wc dOM that, but to try to prevent the action from taking 
pllwe. 

M1', r~DWAlms. So the ac·tul11 bwestigative techniques are designed to 
do dU1llng<'> to. the or&anization so that they won't operate effectively1 

Attol'l1(.l.y Gnneml iJlo)'Vr. As r SI1Y, Director Kelley has to answer for 
hhnH(Il'f. "rhat he has said, as I nm sure the chairman knows, is that 
tho (lXplall!1Jioll that is always given for the difference betwet'n that 
IdlHl of ('l.'iminal investigntion whieh is defint'd as domt'stic security 
inY<'fitigntions and those whieh are dt'JinNl as organized crime or o1'd1-
11lU'Y ('riminn.l ilw('stigation. And it is always said that there are two 
dU1~\l.'t\n(t(\~, One if> the l)}'(lv(1ntiYl~ nspl.'ct of sCl.'ing to jt, that one lmmvs 
enough about it. so that through the> detection of beginning criminal 
nets, I wOllld say, on(\ may preYent the completioll of many of them. 
So I am sm'(>· thrit 01('1'(>, lS t'his c1Hft'l'cnc(> betwN~n us. And I am not sure 
(-,1m!: it iH }H'C'ventiv(> U(·tiOll in tIl(' Hense that vou say. Bnt it is nlways 
Elldd tIm!', l)l'(W('lltiOll is important, in the clOli1estic secUl'ity lield; Ailcl 
also th(\ tbi1(~ c](ll1l('ut, is much lOllg('l'. 

Now; J)irl.'C'tm' 1«\]J(\y knows !t gt'Mt d('al more about some of these 
UlutlN'S Own I do. I think fhnt numy of the ol'gn.lliz('(l erime investiga
HOUR tak" n. long, long tim!.'. Ho that T am not, snre that. this is a rn1e 
thnt <'lUljust nntomnl'irnllv b(' app1i(>d. And as -fnr as the preventive 
1H't'iOJl lR' ('()ll('!.'rll('d. I thillk it ,!.W('S without saying, as courts have 
snic1. t'hllt tl\C' inn ('ompletion o'P the mn.jol' C'l'ime' of overthrowing the 

, GOY(l1'nnwnt 01' tC'l'l'ol'isl' lH'liyitif's is something wh('re there iH a special 
u{,Nl to tn'!' to IH'(>Y('nt. jt. But. to l)I'('Y£'nt pl'('Y(>ntion ll1fty tftke. muny 
im'rml, itw1ncling tht\ nippinp: of the. thing by d('tecting criminal actions 
IlS the. (>i1'Ol't lH'oc(l('c1s, 

Ho r don't. think 11' i1'1 the Blunt' us thE.' pl'cV<'ntin' fiction "lyhirh is 
fltri.'t 1v limitt'd and rmhduetl in tIl<' p:nirl(' linNl~ 

Hut J)il'N'tOl' J(!'1l1':Y hilS to spt'uk for ltims('lf:. 
1\f1', I·~DwAltnR. I think yon'ro right. :Ml' . ..:\tt01'llt'y Ger1ernl, in yom 

st.ntNll('ut HlI\t th(\ provision in tIle. p:nidelines for pl'lwent!ve action is 
),Pt'Y rontl'ov('l'Rinl. 'An(l r think thnt yon 11,1'(\ p:oin.rr to have to expluin 
to tIll.' {'ol}1mitt('l£' jURt what kind of a situntion would nrise where rowrt 
11('llon-~ find tbild~ Il180 nnoth(\l' word Tor dirty tricks-will be takt'l'l 
to thwllrt", an j\<'tivity thut th(\ FBI <10('8 not. think should happen and 
Y(1t, Ol'IHtHtl'ily '\md('i' Am(>t'iC'lln law you would al'l'est the person. 

:Mr. 1\l~r.T.l;;');,. May I l'('spol1d to that ~ 
:;\[1'. EnWAltns. Y{'s, 
1\fr. Km,r.m .... As r SC(\ Jn.w C'UfOl'(.'(,]11N1t gcmel'allv, its primary man

<1nt(\ is lH'{','{'ntion, If wt'. jn ]O:W [tniOl'c(>mNlt we1'(1 to concerIl onr
£:(11\'(18 Rolf'ly with all nftC'l'-thC'-farl'· Bituntio}1. 'YI.' would h1Cl(,Nl bp. in a 

. 1H'('('111'10\13 'l)o~itiou, 'Yl'> hnv<', for ('xunwll', at th(l loC'ul 1el'p1 the, 
l)ntrollilllX of}h() ~h·('{'ts-:'Whi('h is p~('y('~tion by yil'tne of th~ l1.1'P8-
('lW(\ of th(' ofh('el' and by Yll'hl(> of th(\ ImIIl1l1('nt dnnr'('l' to !he C'1'll11111al 
if 1\t' ('()mmitI'l t1, rl'ill1l' 'thnt h(\ mav h(\ n.ppl'C'hended, Tll<'re is within 
HInt l1l'O(,NhH'l' n P.'l'(>nt, lll.'.n1 or Tll'C'Y('ntion, 

Ih,l,V(\ Uk('ucod tho~(\ who c1C'\'(>lop tn'oeNIUl'(,s nml l1l(>thods to oV('1'
throW' thl'l GOYf.}t'llmcont 1)), lOl't'C' tllul violence, as criminals. The ter-
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rorist is a criminal. vVe investigate these matters, and perhaps may 
end up with a conspiracy violation, in which case we will prosecute. )Ve 
do not by any means let it be brought, if at all possible, to the climax, 
where theaction is ac~ually taken. It is nothing more than to trY.to 
protect, as you would In a bank robbery, when you learn through lll~ 
formation given you that a crime is going tobeperpetrnted. l{,ather 
than let it go through, you stop it before it happens-a prevention 
of -\vhat might be 0arnage within the bank-and results in a solution 
of the matter without that danger and that harm. 

Mr. EDWARDS. :Mr. Kelley, I only have a few more seconds here. 
Under that definition what happened in Allgust of 1910 would be 
appropriate. 1\£1'. Brennan, former .A.ssistant Dire-ctor at the FBI, 
testified before Senator Church that in August 1970 the Bureau ordered 
investigations of 6,500 members of the SDS and 4,000 membel's of black 
student unions. 

Now. this rhetoric would mulre one uneasy. Aml yet under the for
mula that you are suggesting, opening all of these files and following 
these 1)eop1e arouna and investigating them would be entir~ly appro~ 
priate, because they might some day do an act of violence, they might 
threaten the Government. . 

1\<r1'. KELLEY. I think that were something of this type to arise today, 
amI if it were felt that they pres(mted, as set out in the guidelines; a 
Y~ry definite threat to the Government, to overthrow it by fONe and 
\l101ence, that the emphasis would be placed on the leaders. YouJULve 
many followers. ~1\..nc1 it is inconceivable that ther~ would be everyone 
in the group who is as completely committed to this type of thing as 
are the leaders. We woulclm such ali event hcwe definitely under the 
'guidelines consulted wit,h the Department of Justice and arrived at 
some sort of a workable solution to this type of an illVeHtigation. 

lVIr. EDWAItDS. Thank you. 
:Mr. Btltler ~ 
Thfr. RUTDEll. Thanlc y01.:!., ]\{r. Chairman. 
Mr. Attorney General, I congratulate you 011 your assumption of 

control by the Department over ,the FBI and the manner in which you 
are going about it. And 1 also appreciate the cooperation that you 
have give!} this committee, and your candor about ,the prior 
iu(liscl'etions. . 

But 1 think the thing that concerl~S me as 1 listen to the presentation 
hero today is that the publicity which has attended revelations or prio1' 
indiscretions in the wl101e intelligence fieldlms caused what appears 
to be maybe .!tn ove1'reactiOl1. ", i. 

1 like the philosophy of guidelines. Bl.lt 1 mnreal apprehensive in 
my own. mind as to whether we are not tightening this thing up too 
milCh . .You, of course, represent; tJle Department view. But isn't there 
a strong view some".'here within your Dep!\,J~tment that the guidelines 
you p'J.'esent are too twht ~ .. '. 

Attorney GeneralI.JEVT. r really (1011't think the matte}.' has been 
approached that WaY. There are some serious questions nnd wean 
l'eco~rnize them, and we a-re trying to '\York them out . .And then there 
lLre lan!!11age questions. And sometimes the language. is put. down one 
day and looks a certain waya11c1 then wIlen one looks at it n few da.ys 
later, and thinks of the consequences of the lunguage,t:her8 will Q~ it 
difference of view. And that is why this is an area where it is difficult 
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,to frame a statute, it is difficult to frame a guideline. I think the most 
important point that I wonldkeep pressing is that the domestic secu
rity investigations have to,havea nexus with the detection of crinle, 
except for those special 3,gsignments by which the BurealL has b~en 
tasked in connection with such matters, for example, as the employ
'ment, suitability investigations, and things. 'of that kind where it. is 
really doing things for other intelligence agencies. '. 

Now, once one .accepts that, if one does, then the question of how 
close the relationship- to the detection of crime has to be,and how to 
state it :and not make it too strict anclnot too loose, is a very serious 
problem. . . .' 

And as my testimony reported, since the prior draft in one respect we 
have loosened them and in one respect we· have tightened it. And tIris 
process really has to go on. And it :is a matter of considerable discus
sion. And I have to say, it :is not a question of Director Kelley and me 
-disagreeing or people within the Departh1ent disa.greeing-it might 
be a question of my disagreeing with myself from one day ,to the next. 

. It is ,avery :difficultand very serious problem. And I th:ink we have 
to fust try to agree on the spirit and direction of what we are trying to 
do, and then find the words. 

Mr. BUTLER. I appreciate that .. And I would like, along those lines
of course, youarei\pprehensive about locking these things in concrete 
in legislation. I itmconcerned, for my own understanding, as to 
exactly what would you view as the legal effect of guidelines in terms 
of-do you think it has any problem for admissibility if there is a 
violation of the gnidelines ~ 
. Do we have any problems of civil liability in connection with the 

guidelines ~ How much flexibility is available to change the gnidelines 
from time to time? What would be the procedure to do that? 

Attorney General Lm'I. It depends on how the guidelines ultimately 
get put into place. If they are put into place partlY by statute--. 

Mr. BUTLER. I am referring to not by statute. 
Attorney General LEVI. Some will be by executive order and some 

will be by de·partmental guiclelines. AJlcl there I should think that it 
',vould affect the reasonableness of the- action, the belief that the action 
was justified. And, therefore, it undoubtedly would have some rela
tionslrip. But one would have to see it in the particular context of a case 
on liability. 

Mr. BUTLER. How about the admissibility problem? 
Attorney General LEVI. I think in that case they would be. 
Mr. BUTLER. Mr. Attorney General, let me be sure I lmderstand 

what would happen if we had a hypothetical. 
I am interestecl in this publication wlrich says: 
The J;ulers llave set the time for- the party; let us bring the fireworks. 

Suppose we haclno history of prior misconduct of a group of people 
who got together and advanced that philosophy, and that is all we 
heard. It might be a group of flower girls or something. And yet that 
was called to tIle !1ttention of the Department. IVould an investigation 
beopened, or could it be opened under your guidelines, 011 the basis of 
that in advance ~ . 

~~ttorney General Lmrr. I should think that a preliminary inve$tiga
tion which would involve seeing to what extent the Bureau knows wno 
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the~epeople a~'e,.or thenewsJ?~pers k,11.ow,wilo .these peopl~ are~ 'and 
what generally is known 'about them, 'would be auapp;ropriate . step. 

I think one has to· move ,from that kind' of Coilsiueration 'Of what 
YOl'lknOW a.bout thein tou: judgment ast6110w s~rious this is.:.A.ncl the 
guidelines this time have triecl.to set,fm;th the kind of consideJ,'!¥tions 
one would have in mind. "Va .allImow thatinfiammatory ~anguage is 
sometimes used where t1ieanly threat really is the language,and 9ther 
tImes where it is really something more. And, I really don't see how one 
can answer such a question automatically without looking to see who 
signed it and who mows about it. . . 

MI'. BUTLER. Mr. Kelley, do you feel· inhibited lmdel,' those cir
cumstances by the gJridelines ~ If this' came to your attention, do you 
think the guidelines as proposed would inhibit the FBI in an appro
priate matter? 

Mr. KELLEY. T think W(j could properly under the gl..udelines present 
this to the Depn,rtment and have a resolution of it. I am confident that 
it, as Mr. Levi has said, would be necessary-I would say that it 
would be mandatory-to get a little more, perhaps, than jnst a state
ment before we engage in any preliminary. But in thc absence of any
tIring more than just this, without knowing who they are, I wonld 
doubt very much that we would do anything at all. . 

This is perhaps rhetoric, and rhetoric is used frequently by some 
of these groups. But if there is anything further, we can together, I am 
sure, arrive at a conclusion about whether a preliminary might well 
be needed. . 

. Mr. BUTLER. I guess my question basically is, you don't fe,.::1lil{c 
your ability to act in circumstances similar or slightly more aggravatecl 
than this is inhibited by the proposed guidelines? 

Mr. KELLEY. I am comfortable lmder this. 
~fr. BUTLER .. My time has expired. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Badillo. 
1,f1'. BADILLO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. Attorney General, you say that the guidelines are still in the. 

process of J?reparation. Wh&t is y<mr present intention as to when 
these g.uidehnes that you have given us toduy would be put into effect ~ 

Attorney General LEVI. 1V' ell, I don't know when the gnidelines will 
be finished. They are, I think, jn influence somewhat in effect now, 
th&t i~ to say, the very fact of the discussion and the attempt to work 
them out has sharpened the direction of the Department and of the· 
Bureau. But I don't think they should be p~lt into effecp as a f91,'mal 
matter Imtil they are further completed, bec~,use thete are ll1ter
relationships between areas where guidelines are still being worked on 
and haven't come to this point of completion, which isn't a final 
completion. 

Now, I am sorry that I can't give a definite date. I have learned by 
experience that the dates I give on this :turn out to be incorrect. 

Mr. BADILW. Would you agree to give the members of this subcom
mittee at least 2 weeks notice before you have the intent to put the fina! 
O'uidelines in effect so that we may review what the final guidelines are 
going to be prior to the time that they will become e!fective~ ,. 

Attorney General LEYI. So fa! as I am concel'~ed, I WGul~l be glad to 
O'ive the members of thiS commIttee that much bme t,O reVIew them. b· . .' 

Mr. BAlm.Lo. Thank you very much, 

82-029--77----18 
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I have to ask you about the guidelines that have to do with investiga-
tions by the White House. . 

As I understand it, they limit the investigations to be initiated by 
the White House only to those. circumstanCEis where the vYhiteHouse 
is seeking to consider someone for a Presidelltial appointment or for 
access to classified information in the service 'of the vVhite House or the 

·U.S. Secret Service. In other words, having to dQ with employment or 
access to information. Is that correct ~ , 

Attorney General LEVI; That is what that parti('.ular guideline is 
about. 

Mr. BADILLO. This guideline. . 
Now, if that is the case, then why don't y'ou provide that in order to 

initiate the investigation, that you should get the consent of the in
dividual to be appointedl'ather than merely the statement by the 
"White House employee that they intend to appoint someone ~ Because 
it has happened in the past that the Attorney General and the FBldo 
not intend to violate the law, but that somebody in the White House 
wants to investigate a reporter, a newsman, television fellow, and they 
say that they want to appoint them, and they assure yon that they haTe 
an intention of appointing them, and actl1ally they never did. 

And then this is an investigation of this individual really without 
his consent. And had you gotten in touch with him he would have told 
you that he had no intention of accepting an appointment with the 
White House. 

"\Ylw can't you provide that the consent of the individual to the in
yestigation must be secured ~ .,' 

Attorney General LEVI. That is the intention of the guideline. 
Mr. BADILLO. But it doesn't say that, sir, it says, it shall merely con

tain an assurance by the White House that they intend to do that. Wh;y 
don't you change that, if that is the intention, to provide that that in
dividual must give his consent ~ It is on page 2 of the guidelines, item 4. 
I think we would all feelll1llch better about it if you did that. 

Attorney General LEVI. The intention is to have the consent of the 
individual. The Privacy Act requires that in any event-- . 

Mr. BADIT,LO. But that is only if he doesn't know, if the fellow doesn't 
]mow that he is being investigated. And we have the example of the 
television reporter. , '" .. 

Attorney General LEVI. If the guidelines don't covel' it specifically 
you are making a good point, because the purpose of the guidelines 
is to get the consent of the individual. . . 

Mr. BADILLO. Tha.nk you. I would appreciate it if that would be made 
specific. '. 

Now, with respect to your otherguiclelines, the one on the handling 
and dissemination of unsolicited information. I certainly.welcome. the 
guideliiles that provides that information shall be destroyed within 90 
days after being received if it is unsolicited information, and it does 

, not allege wrongdoing. But what stirs me js that upon reading it I am 
not ·sure that it really accomplishes very lll:IlCh, because it sa.ys: 

Whcn unsolicited info:rmation alleging wrongdoing 'or immoral conduct not 
amounting to a violation of law by elected or appointed officials OJ: public em
ployees is received by the FBI, the FBI shall destroy it within .90 days. 

The problem is that most immoral conduct tends to be ilJegal, too. 
And that from a pi'actical point of view: if you say not amOlmting to a 
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'Violation of hiw; it really means tliat you' are not goiilg to destroy it. 
To us~ this simple example, let's say that Oongressman (0' 

smokes pot. And that is illegal just about, every place. So that under 
this guideline you w.ould not be I'equired to destroy it. And yet it 
would be unsolicited information with reference to everything else. 

Attorney General LEVI. Again, I don't mow whether there should 
be a specification of the kind that is on page 3 as to those matters 
which are 'not regarded as sufficiently serious.' And, I think this is 
something we ought to consider. ' , . 

M:r. BADILLO. I think there shoulc1 be a specification, because wheu 
we get charges against people that haye to do wit.h minor matters of 
the type I meiltioned, Or having to do with extramarital affairs or 
something like that, for which in fact, althot:tgh iii is illegal in most 
jurisdictions, there haven't been prosecutions hI decades, if you go by 
the wording of the guideline, the FBI woulc1110t be-I t}pnk ther~ 
should lJ'g some category-perbaps violation of the la,v which would 
be a felony, or some indication of the serious:Jless of the crime. 

Attorney General LEVI. That may well be. 
M:r.BADILLO. With respect to domestic security investigations, 

bas~d on the basis of the. investigation" I certainly lUlderstanc1 the 
sectIon that has to do WIth overthrcf\vmg the Government of the 
United States. 

But then when you get into the question of impairing- for the pur
poses of infillencing U.S. Government policies or decisions the nUlc
tioning of the Govel'nment or the functioning of the State, then the 
qnestion comes up of what is the intent. 

For example, just 2 weeks ago there was t1 gl'OtlP of drug addicts 
from my district who invaded the field office here in Maryland because 
they were trying to insure that the Federal Goyernment wouldcoIi
Hnue the drug addiction program. Now, they sat in the offi.ce ... And 
they definitely impaired the functioning of that agency. And 
they were certainly guilty of trespass. . 
, But on the other haIid, all thGY were trying to do was to get the 
Government to continue u, drug addiction program. 

Now, uncleI' these guidelines they would be subject to investigation. 
Is that your intent. sir ~ . ,\ 
. Attorney General Lmrr. It is not my intent. And I think the prob

lem ist,hat this 1anguage comes~ us I understand it, from b,asic statutes 
passed by the Congress mandatmgthe FBI and the Department to be 
active in making such activities crimes. I think the language actually 
coines from those statutes: 

Mr. BADILLO .. Do yon think that the Congress intenclecl that yon 
would open np a file on these addicts that wanted to continue the drug 
program~ ..., ' 

Attorney GeneralLEVIi I don't know-of course, tlus doesn't speak 
to drug addicts, yon did.' . . ' 

:Mr. RmtLLo. Iatn saying, the words "the functioning of the Gov" 
erlllnent Rnd the functioning' of the goverllll1ent of a State," and inter
fering with this,cleal'1y that is interferring and impairing. 

vvp.enever you hacl a de:rp.o~str~tion-in other words, the basic prob
lem IS whether we have Crll11ll1alllltent to overthrow the Government, 
or whether they jl1St want to chaIlge the policies of the Government, 

, and tliey want to :call attention to it. The television people will go 
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.down 1111(1 dl'u,rn,ntize it for 11$. It is: the technique of sitting in, it is nQt 
lor the purpose of ov.el'throwing the Govermnent, but merely tp· call 
Itttcntion so that you can get some publicity so that perhaps the bureau-
cmt will take action under th~ program. . 

Attorney Genet'!lI.I"11WI, ~fay I say as !I'll ex-univer:sity pl'E!siden'f;.tha,t 
I (lID somewlJnt :famlh~r wIth the tcchmque. But thIS descrIbes the use 
of infm'mution or violence and the violation of Federal law. 

Mr. J3Alm,r,o. That can happen, too, sir. Because in the process of 
flitting-in they have refused to bud¥.e, and it may cause violence, if a 
policemlUl BAYS get up and thcy WOll t get up, there may be a fight. And. 
this hllppellS 0.11 the time. 

AttorJloy G(>l1('rnl r..il.~vr. I will walk down the path a way with yon~ 
bUtll0t 1l1l the way. 

Mr. HADlT,r"O, 1tow fill' will you go ~ 
Attorney Genoral J~lm. I do not thinle that the good intentions of 

1,]' ,rr.un. "lI'J:l"f.,,'r.nnoo.tV.n. ~'1I1.r.O·u ... u'\. "-" 'd~olJ'\"t'\.nr.. ~o nl,,.,.n'TYS "ll·m,..;Lnlj, j,roo s"y +ll"t ~t 
\; ... \lOU TY,.UV -..:;.1 6'''8:v ......... L\,J'V- 'J~ YOL J,\·.U\.,J"V :1:0 UI nUTJ )..., .l.u.v .... \,,~ v \.tV' .", u"' ... 
l'N1J1y wllsn't fOl'ce 01' violl~nee, and that the actiollS did not constitute 
t\. corisidcrnbl(\ j<'oprLl'dy. 

Mr. BADlI,fJI. I didn't say that it was always force and violence, all 
I srtiu that it was llOt n, <J,uestion of threatening the domestic security 
of tho eountry. Under tlus thrN1t Qf force arid violence, nobody chal
ImlgNl that, it is n. viola6011 of law. All I a111 saying is that that is not 
n, threat to the domestic secul'ity of Olll' Nation. . 

AttOl'llGY GeMI:al !)}WI.1Yel'J, it can be, And again I dOI).'t know how 
ope., wonlcl draft. a guideline which talks about mini sit-ins and major 
fllt-ms Ilnd so on. 

Mr. BAmr,r,o. I am nrl'a.id my time. is up. 
nut I want to get back to the question, tho word "impairing," and 

tho qlH'stiOll bchind tIll,} impail'm('ut. 
Ml', I~Dw4Ros, Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DO!)1), Thank yon, Mr. Chnirman. 
I wonder H, Attorn('y Gmleml Levi, yon could tell me bnsically what 

yelU lu\.Vc 8n1(1 on page' 2 of your testimony that you recognize: and I 
1'ldnk it if! nOl'llllll to do, tlutt the Attorllejr Genei'al is responsible for 
the IH'tivity or th(\ FBI. 

:Ml'. I\'(lll()y, do vouhav<, Itllvpl'oh](>l11 with thnt at all ~ 
Do yon l'~('og~{lze that. YOlll' snpt'l'vh;ol', vour imml,'diate snpervisor 

1tJ).d b;SR is thl' Attot'l1cy G(,ll(,l'al of the United States ~ 
J\fr. Km.T.ln.-. r ('1m ~(')·tninly Slly tho,t r l'ccognize tlUlt. And I can 

0..180 Say P1H'qltiYONll1ythnt I 111\.Y(', !Hlcl a Vl'l'y p]ell,san~ relation.ship with 
1\f1'. 1.('\'1. And I ll1tve not nt anv t1l11(' come to the POUlt of bemg rebel
lions 01' m'gntn1mtntiv(', hopefti,lly to an intol(1rable amount. lYe get 
n.1on 1'1' V(lt'Y w(\ n, 

l\:fr. nOnD. I ought to giv(I thl' Attol11ey Gl,'neral ('qual time. 
Is that ldnll' nss('ssllll,'ut of the l'eltttionship, Mr. Attol'lley Genera 1 ~ 
Attol'He;\,' (t(lllt'l'IlJ TJ1WI. r think i.t has bt'en a Y(\l'Y good l'!.'lntionship. 

Bub r <\0 wnnt, to sn.y thnt I think it is a V(,1'V dangerous ielea-it is like 
th(\ gnicll'lil\<'S-to sn,j.l thnt. the Attorney Gt-neral is running the FBI. 
~l'h(\ FBI has to lHi\'!.'.collsid~l'llblc autonomy. And the. Dil't'ctor's 
l'csnon!;ibiHt y is; n. y(\ry gl'(lnt. on(l. • 

Ro, tlwt U\(\ AttOl'li.ev Gl'lH.,l'!tl hns tht' r('sponsibility. It is fin O\'t'r
~il!h(' t'('sponsihilitv of It gt'll.eral natnre.. And, of 00tll'Se, whnt the 
gutd('lin<.'s nttt'mpt' to do is to spt'dfy those things which l)al'ticuln.rly 
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IJ-ave to be brought to his atte~tion, 01' partic'\llarly lutve to have his 
.a.ppi'oval. But if the Attorney General were to say that he WM rtm~ 
llhlg the FBI andeverythillg that was going on in it, I don't know what 
-else that Attorney General would be able to do.· 
'. Mr, DODD. I didn't mean: to sbate that I thought the Attorney Genet'al 
was rtuming the FBI. But certainly in the final analysis the Attorney 
-General would have to accept the responsibility-correct me if I am 
wrong-the responsibility of a violation of law 01' a problem that arose 
:asa result of the violations of some of the procedures of the guidelines 
that hacl been set out by the Attorney Gen81-'a1. 

Is that a correct interpretation 1 -
Attorney General LEVI. The Attorney General accepts the respon

-sibility for the delegation 01' for the jurisdiction of the Director, and 
11as to exercise his own responsibility and concern about what goes on. 
. But there is a distance between the responsibility of the Director 

;and the responsibility of the Attorney General. 
lUI'. DODD. But in the final ananysis you are responsible, is that 

'correct 01' not correct? 
Attorney General LEVI. I 11m responsible for some thb'lgs, but I am 

not responsible for others. There are going to be misdeeds in any large 
-organization. There &re going to be violations of l'tlles in any large 
-organization. And there are gOlllg to be matters of judgment. And r 
think it would be quite wrong, if not for myself at least for my succes
sors, to say that the Attorney General can be responsible for 51\1 those 
:acts. 1"'\ 

Bllt I would insist tllat I am not responsible either.~. I~ 
:Mr. DODD. W:hat I am trying to get at is that I detect a c1ear;''';}Stt#l;e()

ment hI yOUl' two statements today over the kind of activity ~her~~l, 
the FBI would begin to conduct an investigation. ;: .) 

I can appreciate wl1Gre Mr. Kelley is coming from On this; :r rei~Ao 
}Juge 7, for instance, of your statement, Ml\ KeUey, getting clown to the 
lastrsentetl.ce of the last p~;i'agraph where you say: 

"'Where is the warning to CQme from, if not even the most pre-
1 iminary and n'linimal kinel of inql1ity is permitted" ~ 

And then I see on l)age 11 of your statement, Mr. Atto1'lley General: 
"The purpose of investigation: m11st be the detection of unlawful 

-c011d,1.1et. ftnd: not merely the monitoring of disfavored or troubl~some 
-activities, and surely not ut>on popular views." 

I detect there a clear distinction between your views as to the role 
-of the FBI. 

Mr. Edwards, the chairman, brought this out in his initial question
ing'. And I wasn't r~ally convincecl by your response that there is a 
-complete understanding between tIle Attor11ey General nndthe Dh:ec
tor of the FRI as to when in fa.ct all investigation should be initiated. 

I frankly have a tendency to agree with you, Mr. Attorney General, 
based on your statement, but I am concerned, based on your last state
ment when you say, that there is It larger distance than I thought ex
lstecl between the .Attol'ney General's office a.nd the Director o:f tlie FBI 
'Us to exactly what role tIie FBI should take into the investigation of 
nctivities of" people who may be considered. subversive. 

Attornev Genei'al LEVI. There are several answers. 
One answer is thnt in dealill~ 'with the full iuvestigations, the guide

lines are constructed so that the Attorney General has to know abotlt· 
them, and. the Attorney General can onIer that they be discontinued. 
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So, thaUhere is that kind of controL I don't want the At~orney' Gen
eral put in a position where he .is covered by so much information and 
detail that he will be ineffective. And I keep making that point. . 

Second, I prefer my language, and the Director no doubt prefers his., 
The fact of the matter is that when a specific question is raised as to 
whether a preliminary investigation coulcl be opened, I said that I 
thOllght there could be some kind of a preliminary investigation, anc1 
the Director, if I understood him correctly, said he <lidn't think 
enough~lad been shown to have one. . 

So, that if you take those a,nswers, the Director is being more care.
ful at this moment than I am. And I think these are matters that 
would show how difficult it is, when one has a hypothetical case, and 
when one has to fmel out more about it, and so on, to decide what the 
precise deternullation is going to be. 

But that is a case where the Director, as I lmderstoodl1im, is being 
more cautious than I am. . ' 

:Mr. DODD. Mr. Kelley, did you have a hand at all in drafting: these 
draft guidelines during the drafting process, were you involved, were 
vou invited in to participate and make recommendations? ' 
v Mr. KELLEY. We'Jul,ve a representative who is workhlg with the 
committee drawing those IIp. And from time to time I get repo:!.'ts amI 
know what the thrust of the guidelines is, yes. 

Mr. DODD. Do you feel that the guidelines are too restrictive, basecl 
on the Attorney General's last statement, or in fact, they are too loose? 

:Mr. KELLEY. I don't think you can categorize them that broadly. 
There is still some consideration of these various guidelines. But I 
don't think at this point that we can say that they are too restrictive. 
,Ve tlunk we can work them out. 

Mr. DODD. I think mJ;" time is up. 
Thank you, Mr. Chan'man. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Let's get back to the preventive action which I think 

will cause more discussion than almost any other part of the guidelines. 
Mr. Kelley, you pointed out that preventive action is taken by a. 

policeman on patroL And I WOll1d agree that a policeman on patrol 
has much to do with law and order in the comimunity. 

I don't Imowoi anv local or State law thilt would license Or author
ize a policeman on patrol to look' at a suspicious character coming 
down the street and tell the man to go in his house because he thinks 
that this man looks like he might bea criminal. That is preventive 
action that a policeman wouldn't be authorized to do. 

Mr. KELLEY. I don't know of any restrictions insofa.r as Ius capa
bility to maIm n,t least some preliminary inquiries-if only to follow 
him for a while, or to determine, as a result of his,suspicion about the 
situation, to tn.ke some action. There are many things which make, a. 
person or an automobile suspicious to the officer. And as a matter of 
fact, he would be somewhat renuss if he clidn't respond to some extent, 
in other words, with what we would title in our guidelines a prelimi
nary. He is not going to stop the man, probably. But he is going to at 
least make a few preliminary inquiries. 

:Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, that is all taken care of in the ordinary crinunal 
l!l,W and precedent in the common law. 

You are not actually writing it out like you are doing in these 
guidelines. 

,-, 
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: Fo;r instance, let's take a . specific example .. We.JuLve an. unpopular 
'1rar,and 100,000 young people and middle-aged people ailllOunce that 
t/ley are coming to vV q,shinp,;ton .to. demonstrate. It is very ele. ar that 
there will be some violence, 'pecause if you get 100,000 people thel~~.rs 
rLlways somethmg that happens, unfortunately. And the demonstratIon. 
f!hreatens the essential fUnction of the Governme,nt;because people. 
might not be able to get to work. . . . . . . 

Tell me what kind of preventiveactiQn the FBI would be licensed 
to undertake lmder the guideline with 100,000 people coming to Wash
ington to demonstrate very enthusi~stically ag!;Linst an unpopular war. 

Mr. KELLEY. Under the pre.v!,liling dissemination rules, such infor
mation would in all probability be to advise the local authorities that 
there is a report that has been brought to us, and the control of what 
action is to be taken vested entirely in them, and no action on our partr 
it being just a prepondsrance ox people which in itself might be a 
problem. But we do notify the local peop1e when information of that 
type comes to us. But we don't conduct any investigation. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Didn't someone ITom:the FBI testify that if the' 
group that I referred. to might be marching ill the direction of the 
White House, someone in the FBI might change the sign or something 
so that they would go in another direction, is that corre(it ~ 

Mr. KELI.BY. Such a thing was done at one time, I think, yes. 
MI,'. EDWARDS. So that.would be a typical preventive action? . 
Mr. KELLEY. That could be a preven;tive . .1;\nd I think that is what. 

it was at that time. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Attorney General,: can you give us some idea of 

what kind 0:£ activities this preventive action would be designed to en
join ()l' what it wou1clthwart~ 

.A_ttol'lley Genera] Lmrr. For example, when you have a gI'OllP of 
marchers on one side of an unpopular· war ~xercising their constitu
tional rights, witnessing their views, anct you have another gToUl) also: 
marching, ancl they are on the other side of this, ancl they are also wit
nessing and exercising theit; ri~hts, and they have planned their line 
of march so that they are likelY to clash, and there is likely to be !l; 

great cleal of violen~e and bloodshed, it seems to me that it might be 
appropriate to see to it that one ·goes down oue street and the other 
goes down the other street. Tha~ would be one example. 

Mr. EDWARDS. But that is a policeman's job, is it not, alldnot the 
FBI's joM . . 

Attorney General LBn. There is also the problem of the Federal 
jurisdiction ... A.ncl tIllS assumBS thrut there is Federal j~lrisdiction .. 

Another example would be where it is known, for some strauge rea
son, that a CongTessman or a Senator is a target of an assassination 
plot.andlt is not known precisely who is involved ill it .. Steps might 
be taken to protect and make more difficult reaching that Congressman 
or Senator. Or I suppose that where one Imows that there are problems, 
about terrorist a.ctivities which might involve the. location of bombs 
ill particular places, one might try through one means or another to, 
malm those inoperable. .... . . • 
, Mr. EDW.ARDS. To make thatinoperative~ 
, Attorney General LEn. To make the bombs inoper9,tive if on6-

knQWs where they are--
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:rtfI', EI)WAIWS. ,Ve are talking about criminal activity. I am won
-rle-dng whel'e you have to 111Lve the guidelines, because what you and 
Mr. Kelley have described don't need any guidelines. 

,Attorney Geneml LEVI. The section on preventive action, much 
argued about, was·put in :tOJ: the reason that with the backgrou1J.d 
of the COINTELPRO, the committee wanted to make it clear tIl at 
that kind or activity was not to be engaged in in the future. But :vou 
ean',t jW:lt ,,,tlt<', a provision that says no preventive action will evei· be 
tnken. I think that is quite unworkable from any human organization. 

There are hldpi<'nt and actual duties on tlie part of aU of us to 
-engage in preventive action at various times. 

So, tht'> dceision was made--alld maybe it was the wrong one-to 
tl'yto sperify j;hat 11arow area. And it is very narrow. And it requires 
not only the npproval of the Attorney General, but it requires a report 
to Congl'l,'ss. And to call it dir,~y tricks is reany unfair when One has 
'fill :bhe shl.Cemelits about tJl(~ thmgs that can't be done . 
. :f:f0w, it may he that tl~e 'best remedy is jllst to remove it. And if 
lit IS removed :h'om the gmde1ines-and we 11ave thought about that
thon Olle has to think about what are the implicationscI tJIat and 
whitt is it Raying about the prior COINTELPRO activities which we 
wont to sn,y shonldnot be l'esnm('d. 

This js the" problem of the dra£ting. really. And as I say. there are 
ll.lt.el'llatives. One can just take it out, knowing that reasonable people 
will agree ,that nt {;imes preventive action is necessary. 

Thn,t, of comse, would take out also the reporting to Congress and 
t1H' approvul oHhe Attol'ney G~neral. .' 

80, thn,t is not an easy problem. And I assnre you it is one which 
·th~ commit!;('c has wOl:ried about enormollsly, and I have worried 
abOllt (lJlm~m(,)l1s1y. 

1i:Ir. l~DwAnl)s. If vou nre going to keep that l)l'o'?ision in there you 
a1'O goIng to have to {',ome lip with It lot better example of when it 
Jnin;ht bo l1s(ld. bccnusl' the exampl('s that have been thrown around in 
1'his t/;c..'lthnony fll~d in previous testimony, such as the marchers, lhave 
h)Nl nc1(1quatl'lv taken care of by local and State and Fedel~allaw. 

Mr. 13ut1ed w 

:Mt. BwrLlm. Thank you, ~:fr. Chairman. 
I fUn interested in t.he way in which tll~\' drafts have d~ve]oped. 
Havo you got n, development-does your reconl indicab~ the manner 

'ht whicli prop,osals. have bcel~.circularized, and your co\-pments th~t 
'Yon hnye rcceived mterna)]y,alld what has como out oiL-are we ill 
(Il'aft''No .. lB. or whel'l) Ill'e. ,,'e.? 'Would your :fi1(', reveal tliat1 . . 

AHOl~n('y lJ<.'nern.l L1i:VI. By your ]e!l:ve, I will ask the chairwoman 
tl) l'''plv. 

Ms. ·r..\W'l'ON. Mr. BUtll'l\ in domestic security it happens to be 
ch'n:£t 2\t nt. tl\(> mom('nt. .Tho oalers ,have varions numbers I don't 
11lWC with me.. Rntwl1at li·fiS been dOll(', iR. the committee itself will 
first s(lek n hl'h'fing on what. lS e:dsting policy, ana al1 documentation 
Olt whll.t.:is (,Xlsting 'policy. find then discuss among itself what changes 
in (lxistlnp; polk,,; ought to be made, what llPwarens ought t9 be ad- \ 
c17(eSsec1 thnt hnv~ )WY('l' been ndc1ressecl bv l'xisting policy stateme.tJ:ts, 
l)'\" (lxi.."ltillp,' doC'uments. and tll<'n begin di·n.fting. circularize the draft to those both within the division of the departmen.t, or within the 
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Bureau who have the specific operating experience, get conunents; 
-back, and work out new di'afts~ float new dra.fts, 'and when we think 
we have something, send it to the Attorney General, and then start 
over aga:in when we li~ar back from the Attorney General again, 
circularizing drafts, discussions." 

'We have consultants that have been asked for their views. Earlie? 
drafts have been given itO th~ Congress. Indeed, in this Ol1.'e area made 
public there are bar associat.ion committees that are looking at then'!! 
that have promised to get ,their views to them. They haVBnlt been 
received yet. 

But it is a constantly evolving process. 
So that this is basically the method of operation. 
~fr. BUTLER. Are you proceeding this way with. each one of your

guidel:ines ~ 
Ms. LAWTON. Yes,.sir. 
Attorney General LEVI. I should say that we rewrote one of the· 

guidelines, namely, the one we are tailing about, because we thought 
it was too loose. The committee then rewrote it. i 

Mr. BIJTT.....ER. At what stage do you share it with this subcommittee,. 
with our chairman-when do you feel is the appropriate time to seneT 
one to the Hill for our review ~ 

Ms. LAWTON. It has been going on-the first time that the chairman
saw the domestic security guidelines was actually incidental to aclis~ 
cussion of an entirely separate piece of legislation, to illustrate one
of the problems in that legislation. IVe showed him the kind of dichot
omy we made between preliminary and full investigations here. But 

. essentially, when its committeesp,re beginning to focns on specific prob
lems, in advance of the Attorney General's testimon.'v he has sent up· 
copies of the guidelines, if those are the matters under discussion :in 
a particular hear:ing. There has been no systematic method of decision,. 
if the Congress is holding hearings all a subject that one of the guide
lines covers. 

Attorney General LEVI. The problem is, I think we are all al1x10nS; 
to haYe them, I Jmow I am, made public as soon us possible for the
purpose of disCtlssion. Itis also true that than can have two effects. 

One, it can appear to bind the Department or a part uf the Depart
ment to a position towhich)t6bj(lcts . .And I don't really want ,to be' 
in that situation. . > .' • 

. And second; it can he subject to gre~t misunderstanding as thegtrid~
lines have beenalreaclY-! SQ t.hai; rtl1m]c. wepaven}t.made~the!1'1=publlC' ~ 
a$ soonas~1)e fit'storsecona:~drafE has appeared. .' ,,' . 

So that as itserionsly devslops theptoblehr and exposes .:them; we· 
have tried to make them. a vaila:ble.' 

Mr. BUTIJER .. 1 gness :m.:Y' prohiem is, I am having trouble :focusing· 
it on justexactlY'what particul!.tl' provisions have created the greatest 
discussion within your internnl organization. . 
. Attorney Gener3;l LEV!. I suppose t~e provisions that have ~a.usea: 
the most difficulty as fitr as I know-and lam not on the comnnttee
are when' you can open a preliminary' In~estigation, when YOl1can. 
0l~el\ a full inv.e~tigation,the techn:iques~hat ma;y b~ nsMand the per~ 
llllSSlon .necess!l;ry, and what kJ..l1d ofspemal pe:t·n;lssl.o~,alld finall:y, the-
preventIve actIOn. .. .." . > • .' 

But there are other gUldelilles which. we have not mn.de pubhc, 
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.Ut' .. B'O'l"I,ER .. Would it be possible fr~m time to time to b?otleg a 
htl;1e miOl.'matlOn up here to the Republicans to tell us what IS gomg 
on~ 

Mr. EDWARpS. ~ince a partisan note has been put into this, I learned 
nbout tIl!} gUldehnes through the Senate. They were first presented 
to the Benate committee. 

Is thatco:rrect, Mr. Attorney General ~ 
Attorner Geneml LEVI. 'Well, I think that in a most bipartisan way 

I lil'st talKed about the guidelines before the American Bar Asso
dation last summer. 

Mr. Buxr.am. I [un mad at them, too. 
Attorney General LEV.I. I had no idea then that it would take so 

long. 
1\:(1'. EnWAIU',;S. Mr. Badillo~ 
l\:fr. 13AnH,LQ. O'oing buck to the opening of an.inve~ti.gation, doyou 

hn:re any iluther thoughts 011 the questIOn of Impalrlng U.S. Gov
C;l'ntnent polides j and how fa~' you can go, so that we are not opening 
illt's on people who are protestlllO". 

Attol'l1cy General I;EVJ. vVell, I had thought that that was taken 
nrconnt of by the kinds of statements that are made on pages 3 and 4. 
Hue since those relate specifically to full investigations, probably some 
kind of u. ~bltement of that sort ought to be written more generally. 

Mr. BADlJ,T,O. Fine. I would appreciate seeing what you come up with. 
Now, on the question of preventive action, Mr. Kelley, let's take a 

hvpothet.i<'o.l example of a group of people in New York City who want 
t() prot'est nt th~ Democratic National Convention. Let's say it is a 
gl'OUp o·e l)uerto Ricans who would lik~ the. Democratic Party to 
inrludo ill it!! platform a provision tlmt Puerto Ricans shall have the 
l'ight to yoh\ lor independence, ~hey are not talldng about violent over
throw, they al'O trying to get m,dependence through the ballot. And 
th(\jf plan to c1isl~111)t the convention until thb party agrees to have such 
I\,n item on the platform, a11d t.hey 1)10,11 to try to block the en.trmlces 
so that tIm cOllvention call110t pi'oeeed, so that that might lead to 
violl'llro . 

. An,(llet's sn.y you get authority to tak~ preventive Rcmon. Would 
that III yonI' nnclel'sto,l.lding include t. he. rIght to get FBI men to try 
to infiltil'ah) tJlat gronp and to try and be elected to be menlbers of 
that gronp nnel tl1r to alter the plans in that fashion ~ 

1\f1'. I(Rr.TJ1~x •. As the Attorney General has saiel, we agree that any 
oxpl'essioll of nolitical dissent should not be attacked, and would be 
inj:{)lornhll' nnelm' tho democratic :form of government. 

xoullpcnJr 'Of It"'Sitllli:tioll wh:i01YjJT:o'bl1Ply, by y~:rtue or thc·acmvities 
('ontomnlntl'd, heeanw .n. 10('n.1 probll'm. one to be controlled by the 
poUce c1l'pnl'hnl'l1t .. Antl preliminarily I C!J,1110t give you 'a complete 
nmnyel' n.t this 1) oint. But I ~vollid say pl'?1iminarily it wou]~ not au
~'hol'lz(\ us to try to develop Iniol'm!l.nts WIthin the group or mfiltrate 
It. 

:Mr. RADIT.t.o. In the pust did. not the ,FBI gf't involved ill some. of 
tho convN~tions\ sueh as tlll'J 1972 convention, alid some of the R'Ctivities 
tn.kin~ 1)10.('0 tlw·rui 

1\£1\ KRIiLEX. III some cases they may bavehhcl some informl1nts work
ing in groups which lInd c1C!t1'ly established themselves as revolutioll-
iU'Y in nnt\lre. . 
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Mr. BADILLO. But you do not foresee that in the future, unless thl:! 
group is revolutionary in nature, that the FBl would be !involved ~ 

Mr. KELLEY. If it is 'a possibility, b~ed on some investigation and 
reports given us that this may 'be 'a revolutionary group, yes, we may 
feel the need for some investigation or the development of informants, 
yes. This is one of the areas where I would certruinly feel free to 
discuss this with the Department, and not proceed precipitously, but 
to go carefully. Because this is a gray area. 

Mr. BADILLO. I understand your position with respect to revolu
tionary groups. But I 'am trying to get your position with respect to 
the question of fOl'ce or violence. Because, you see, you have two stand
ards. One is the revolubionary groups of overthrowing the Govern
ment, and the other one is just the mere fact that the activities may 
lead to force and violence, and under those circumstances, as I lUlder
stand the guidelines, 110 showing of an attempt to overthrow the Gov
ernment is required, merely the fact that it might lead to :force or 
violence. 

Also you 'are saying that you would only consider the force or 
violence situation where there, would. be a. shmviug -of revolutiOllftl'Y 
activities. 

Attorney General LEVI. It has to be both. 
JYIr. BADILLO. It has to be both ~ 
Attorney General LEVI. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BADILLO. If you could clarify the guidelines-as I understand 

it, I 'See item No.1, overthrowing the Government is a totally separate.~, 
item from items Nos. 2, 3,4, and 5. 

If you mean item No.1, overthrowing the Government of the United 
States, and impa:iring, then it is 'a ,different thing. 

Attorney General LEVI. I didn't mean that. It has to be force and 
"Violence, a violation of Federal law, and then one of tha othel' items. 
It always has to be force and violence, phlS the other items. .. 

Mr. BADILLO. Y OUl11ean if it was jnst; force and violence-
Attorney General LEVI. That would be insufficient., . 
M:r. BADILLO. Interfering of the convention, then there is 110 viola~ 

tioH of Federal law. But don't you say that they are intariering with 
the :fl.Ulctioning of the government of a, State ~ . 

Attotney. General LEVI, I think if it makes a convention impossible, 
"you have a serious question of depriving persons of their civil rights. 

" 

M:r. BADJu .. o. That is right. So, that is why I thought you are not 
lust talking 'u:bout the overthrow of the Goverillnent. 
_ .l\..ttorn~y Ge~~rJtJ_L]I~~.~Thatjs .. co:rrect.::=-_-_cc_,", ---__ ~-~-~.,,_-.O_~-=_.="'.-""~""=-- __ - ---.- --- - -7_-= __ ~~-~ 

. M:r:B..mILLO. '1.'ell me, how far diel you go along in terms of other 
people who might be involved when you have :1,n investigation of the 
particular group ~ And let's say. that that group is involved in a 
demonstration along with other groups. 

Do vou plan that the investigation would include the ot,her, grollPs 
as well ~ Let's say there is a marcl1. in Washhlgton, and there .!.tl'e 20 
groups involved, one of which you are investigating, but the one goes 
alon/! with the other 19: is it intended that the jnvestigation wonld 
then 'be open to include the other groups as well who a:re participating 
in this group~, t 
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Mr. KELLEY. I don't·visualize that it would go to the other 19;1 just 
can't visualize that at all. 

Mr. BADILLO. My time is up. 
Mr. EDWARDS. M'r.Dodd ~ 
Mr,DoDD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Levi, I wonder if we could spend a couple of minutes talking 

about the standfl,rds that are used for a full investigation. You point 
out in your statement that· yon use the guidelines or tIm tests as was· 
usedinl'el'l'Yv. Ohio, thestop-and-b:iskcase. 

Attorney General LEV!. Yes. 
Mr. DODD. I am a little intrigued by it. I would be led to believe that 

a shop-and-fi'isk, which is intruding, as Te1'1''Y v. Ohio declared, wou1(1 
celtainly have to be considered-and you may disagree with me if you. 
wish-would have to be considered much less of an intrusion than a 
decision to conduct a full investigation of someone ~ 

On page 16 of yom' statement you say: 
"The standard was adopted because it requires a strong showing 

of criminal concluct before a full investigation is authorized." 
And yet it would seem to me that actually the standards-or the· 

stanclard in Terry v. Ohio-ought to be more aptly used, possibly as 
the basis for conducting a -preliminary investigation. And the stand
ards you use in conducting a prelimJnary investigation are used to· 
conduct the full investigation. I wonder if you might comment on. 
that. 

Attorney General L:Evr. I must say I think the sentence on page 16, 
which says: 

"It requires a strong showing of criminal conduct before a full in
vestigation is authnrizec1" is in itself too strong a statement. _A.lld I 
meant as I said it to comment on that point. ,And I am glad you ruisec1 
it. Because 'what I think it has to be taken to mean is something in the
neighborhood of a reason to think there is, or some such thing. Because· 
if you really lmow there is, ~hen you don't need the full investigation,. 
and you proceed with the comse. 

And 011 the other end of it, I don't know how Olle is going to get to· 
this place where there is reason to believe, or as you once said, ]i]>:eli-, 
hood, and so on, unlp.ss there has been some prelllllinary investigation. 
to :find out. ,Ve can'';; use the same standatd which is lllVolved in bring
ing:.t case, because this is before one brings a case. 

This is the investigation which makes the case possible which de
velops the case. So that thestanc1ard has to be less than that. And I 
think it also has to be less than the a.rrest standard. 

N Q'iv, what kind of words define jt I am not sure. "LikelihQocP' was: 
regn,rded as not a good word. But I don't think that "probable cause 
to belieye" is the right phl;ase. And this is really a problem. It is a. 
problem of tl'ying to set one standard fOl; beginning the investigation, 
that is, preliminary, wllei'e you can't do very nluch. One concern that 
I have about these guidelines is that perhaps one can do so little that 
perhaps the p:r:eliminltry wouldn't be extrernely helpful. 

But I have been reassured on that. AmI then a higher standard for 
the full, wherEi you can use different investigatoi'Y techniques. But that 
is still less than the stalldarcl whe.re you get an incUctment. 

Mr. DODD. It just sort of seemed to me, looking at 1 (b) of the guide
lines, that those are the basic outlines, or steps, or whatever Qne wO'tlld 
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look to in order'to make a 'determination as to conducting a prelimi
nary investigation. They are pretty stringent. 

It seems to me that you have got to pretty much make a decision that 
the conduct, as you say here, would involve, the use of force or violence 
and would be a violation of Federal law. It is pretty strict, I would 
say, in order to make that determination. ' 

AttorneyGeneral LEVI;. It says, in .ordel'to ascertain information" 
So it is an attempt to'find out. And I think as long as one accepts the 
importance of an investigating agency, and rec(lgnizes that for all 
kinds of criminal cases one needs an investigating agency, and not 
just for the one case, but for a eontinuity, one has this pl'oblem. And 
we are trying to tighten it, and to state the steps. But it is a new area, 
And we went to the Te1"7'Y case'because we thonght it was as analogous 
as we could find. 

But this is the area where there have been changes since the prior 
draft, and maybe we can work out something better in the next one. 

Mr. DODD. I believe that almost every member of the committee has 
raised this point this morning. And I believe both of you recognize it 
as well. And that is the setting up of some sort of proceduredor this 
committee and other committees of Congress that have jurisdiction 
over the investigatory agencies, specificaUy, the FBI, for setting some" 
sort of a system where you have a better line of conullunication. 

You testified before the Senate last month., And it seemed to me 
that, reading·that testimony-and you correct me if I am wrong
that JOU said that you didn'~ believe that ongoing oversight need be 
as extensive or as comprehensive as was conducted by the Senate Select 
Intelligence Committee. 

I am 'Wondering, the Watergate atmosphere sort of created that, and 
now that that is over with, you don't need to have that lrind of inten-
sive investigation. , 

One of the great problems, I feel-and I woulcllike. yom! feeling on 
it as well-is that we shouldn't have to get to another kind of lV'ater
gate. situation to have the kind of good communications between the 
Bureau and the. FBI and sitting conunittees of Congress charged 
with the responsibility of conducting oversight and working out prob
lems such as setting up a set of guidelines. 

Do you really feel that we shouldn't have a kind of extensive and 
comprehensive oversight that the select or acl hoc committee should 
have~ 

Attorney General LEVI. l' don~t remember commenting actually 
on whether the kind of· investigations that were conducted by the select 
cOl11lI)itt,ees were the kind of things that should always be expected or 
continued 01' whatever. Those are very different kinds of investigations; 
It is an incredible problem if one appl'oaches a department and decides 
to lookat documents which flow over a 20-yearperiod which couldn't 
possibly really be read or analyzed b.y either the people giving the 
documents, or to a considerableeA'ient by the people receiving them. 
That is a very, very different kind of operation which can highlight 
problel11s. And I am not being critical, all I would say is that that is not 
what I would call atypical oversight function. 

Of cou,r~ there should be oversip:ht. And there should be continu
ing ove).'sight. As a matter of fact', I think what I said to the Senate 
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committee-and not the Church cOlmnittee, but the GIJ r:::!ll"r'{~elit Oper
ations Committee-was that my concern was that-and I don't ImO'w 
how to handle it-that if the Congress were to create a, special com· 
mittee for the oversight of the intelligence funct,ioIl, just intelligence, 
that might split the Bureau. 

So, that it is intelligence functions before one conmlittee, and it is 
other functions before a different committee. And this bothers me. I 
d(,m't think, for various reasons, that the Bureau's functions should be 
looked at by one committee. And I rather thought it was the same 
conunittee that was looking at the Depal'tment of Justice. 

So, in any event, I certainly accept the notion of a continuing 
oversight. ' 

I don~t thinlc continuing oversight should be regarded as continu
ing management. I do not think that continuing management is the 
function of the Congress, or do I think that that would be an efficient 
way of doing things, or an effective way. . 

So, that one has to work together the kind of recorc1mg and informa
tion systems which will keep the committees informed. And I don't; 
believe there is any argument about that from onr standpoint. ' 

Mr. DODD. I lmow my time is up, but I wonder, )Ir. Kelley, if you 
would comment as welt 

TIllS is from your testimony before the Senate: 
We must ask whether the same degree of latitude should be allowed as is' 

essential to an ongoing oversight committee. The Select Committee came into· 
being in a Watergate atmosphere. Issues were raised that needed to be resolved. 
Most of them have been resolved. 

I wonder if you could give us your comment as well on that same' 
basic point. . 

.Mr. KELLEY. We have to date, since April of 1975,devoted 4,500' 
agent days to the development of the information that has been desired 
by the committees and 2,221 clerical days. This, of course, is quite a 
number of days in time, ifl,lld so forth. And it js expensive. We, how-" 
ever, do not constrne this as lost. We construe it as very necessary, ill 
that there should be oversight. And I have never said that.we should 
not have oversight. In other words, the system is not one· we feel 
should be objected to, but the effects of that are quite, on occasion, 
damaging to us. ,Ve are running into situations where the very heart 
of our capabilities, informants and sources-aI}d I don't mean in
formants exclusively, but sources-:are reluctant to talk with us be'
caUSe of the \vide disclosures that have been made. Again, I am 110t 
complaining about the system of oversight. I am tailing about the 
effects of it-can we balance this with what is necessary ill order for 
us to do the job as it should be done. lYe seek guidance. We are willillg 
to· work within the framework of a set of guidelines and legislation. 
We don't qual'rel about that. ,Vhat we are saying is that we must 
keep intact as much as possible the oapabilities that we need to do 
the job the way it should be done, capabilities which are still legal, but 
nonetheless they are very essential. And we must preserve them as best 
We can. 

,Ve .have b~en working under oversight. The Senate Judiciary 
COlrmlltteEi has heard !ll1e and the former Attorney General. And 
certaillly Imowing Mr. Levi as I do, we do not together .have any 
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complaint about this oversight. We would hope that it would be done 
in an atmosphere ivhere it would be constructive, beneficial, and 
would not to any extent destroy those capabilities. 

~lr. DODD. Thank you, ~lr. Ohairman. 
M:.:.EDWARDS. Mr. Parker..· . 
Mr. PARKER. Mr . .Attorney General, the guidelines are entitled "Do

mel'?tic Security Investigations."ls that terminology meant to include 
all of the similar or same type. of cases that we formerly called domestic 
intelligence cases? . 

.Attorney General LEVI. I think so. 
Mr. PARKER. I didn't mean to be overly suspicious, I was just 

wondering whether the Bureau was carving out a new terminology 
which would exclude certain areas of domestic intelligence which 
would not be covered by the guidelines.. . 
. .Attorney. General LEVI. No. I am probably responsible for the use 

. of the word "security," because I thought that so far as the public was 
conc~rned, the public was much more familiar, and probably much 
more concerned about internal secnrity investigations, and I thought 
the word «security" ,vas probably a. more candid use of words than in
telligence. But I didn't feel strongly about it. 

Then there was some discussion as to why the words were changed, 
ancl whether there was a suggestion that this was a change in the 
direction of the Bureau. I don't think it is H, change in the direction 
of the Bureau. But as I have already stated, in my own view of the, 
direction of the Bureau has to be to keep these investigations very 
closely related to the detection of crime. . 

Mr. PARKER. Thank you very much. 
Would you 53,y that the Department of Justice ancl the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation are presently operating within. the limita~ 
tions of the guidelines as presented? .. .. . 

.Attorney General LEVI. Well, in· general I think so.·I cannot be 
cer~ain, because the only way you can be certp,in is to put them into. 
effect and see where it rUllS. .. , 

Mr. PARKER. Is it your unclersta:D;ding ?l' y0111' intention that t}1ey 
would presently operate under the hmitatlOns, or at.1east the outlInes 
oithe guidelines? .. . . ,.. . ' . 

Attorney General LEVI. I think it is my intepw.on -thacthey flag, 
problems for all of us, and where thereis some deviation, which con
ceivably there might be, because just aswe are not sure of the. guide
lines, that that is a matter that will be cliscussed • .Ana. we have fre-
quent dis~ussions. T ,. . . 

. Mr. PARKER. Director. Kelley, you indicated.,.that the :number of 
domestic secmity cases has been reduced significantly since July 1973. , 
Is t~lat' red~lc~ion.the.r~sult.(¢:J:&W'il{' people who ill1e~t~he·criter!a that· 
wOlild begm an·lllvestigatron unc1e:'r that term, or IS It the result of 
policy changes within the BuremltJ! ... .. ' , 

Mr. KELLEY. It is quite a lengthy response that I will have to mah:e. 
B~t generally speaking, it is that certain people do not meet. the 
cl'lter~a. ..,.. '. v 

Mr.P .AnKER. There are fewer people in the cOUlltry lnv'olve.<:l 'ill, 
what you call domestic security cases? ,. : , . 

Mr. KELLEY . .As Wtl htt ve now defined it, yes. 
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Mr. PARKER. Mr. Attorney General, one of your significant accom
pD;shments, amon$ many, has been the realinement of the relation
slup between the lJepart.mentof Justice and the Bureau. Someday the 
cast will change. Do you have any suggestions as to how that will be 
perpetuated in t.he future? Do you think it Olight to be institu
tionalized, and if so, how .can it be institl,Jtionalized? 
· Attorney General LEVI~. I hope it is institutionalized. And I think 

r speak for the Director a,s well as myself. How it should be institu
tionalized I am not sure, because partly it IS statutory, and partly it 
is a matter of writing down such things as these guidelines. And it is 
partly going to bea matter of oversight. 

· Mr, PARKER. 1. was going to ask if you .saw congressional oversight as 
:a part of this equation. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Klee. 
Mr. Kr.EE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. '. 
Mr. Attorney General, on page 19 of your statement you specify 

'some main themes on which you eAl)l'ess the desire that there should be 
general agreement. One of the themes is a requirement that domestic 
'security investigations be tied closely with the detection of c:rime. Do 
you 111ean to exclude domestic security investigations that are tied 
closely with the prevention of possible future criminal activity hut 
which ·are in no way related to the.detection of a .crime which has 
already.a.~curred ? 

Attorney General LEVI. No; because I thillk-I don't like to get 
into the kind of consideration which inevitably leads to a suggestion 
of the law of conspiracy, which cToesn't happen to be an area in which 
I find favor. But the fact is that what I am talking" about is that. it js 
tied sufficiently closely so that it is the detect.ion of a crime that either 
l1as been committed or an awareness that it is likely to be committed, 
or there is a reasonable probability that they said those words, and one 
js looking for and being violent about a violation of law which is 
either coming or has come. Now, if it is coming, and the statutes of 
the Congress are apt to talk this way, you can talk about it as a con
spiracy. But I find that a very D.lll net which may not disclose what 
is involved. So I would rather put it this way. 

Mr. KLlDE. Is the standarclthat you propose to set different from the 
'standard set by the Supreme COllrt which Director Kelley referred 
to on page 3 of his statement, where the Supreme Oourt said: "The 
-emphasis of .d<?mestic intelligence gathering is on the prevention of 
unlawful actlVl,ty or the enhanceme)1t of the Gov81'nment's prepared-
11ess for some posture crisis or emergency." 

· Attorney GEmeral LEVI. I dOlf't think the standard is different. One 
bas to be a little careful about these sentences from cases. One would 
like to knoW' what tbe prior sentence is and what the following sen
tellce is and \Yhat the Court actnallv held. 

Mr. KLEE. My final question relates to the fifth criteria in section 
1 (b) of your outline under bases of :investigati?n. Y ouemph!l'siz~ when 
yon read your statement that the word engagl,llg III domestlc vIQlence 
was differ'ent from tIle words "inducing domestic violence," and indeed 
fin old draft that I have seen talked about creating domestic violence. 
,Vhy the limitation to engaging in dotnestic violence and not inducing 
domestic violence? 
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Attorney GENERAL LEVI. For the very reason that the question was 
put earlier in the session, that it may be tha,t a group" exercising their 
given constitutional rights, might pe met with violence on the other 
side. But I don't think that that is the reason for investigating those 
who are engao-ing in their constitutional rights. . 

Mr. KLEE. anirector K~lley, do you feel that a group that is inciting 
to riot but does not itself intend to engage in domestic violence should 

. QS ,t}\e SiJ,bject of a preliminary investigation ~ 
'Mr.'KELLE"Y'. Yes; if they are incitmg others to do that which they 
do not want to do themselves, I think certainly that we should at least 
make some preliminary inquiries. Now, as to whether or not this iR 
inducing, I am not here to engage in any debate about what is meant 
by inducing or engaging. But this can well be construed as engaging. 
For example, when you hire a killer, it is both who are then engagj.ng 
and not just then inducing. ' 

Attorney General LEVI. I would regard that as engaging. 
Mr. KELLEY. There you are. We are together now. 
Mr.KLEE. Thank you verymuch. 
Mr. Ohairman, I have no further questions. 
M",. ]jDWARDS. Mr. Badillo. . 

, Mr. BADILLO. ~fr. Levi, is it your intention that the criteria of the 
guidelines for ,V1rite House investigations be applied to investigating 
at the request of any executive agency or any Oabinet member? . 

Attorney General LEVI. Mary Lawton has just said, for Presidential 
appointments, yes. But I thirik there would be other restrictions on
and there are other .restrictions-on requests by Oabinet officers. 

Mr. BADILLO. Do you intend to have separate guidelines for those~ 
Att9rney General LEVI. I don't know how the guideline, cominittee 

is .going to handle that. But it has to be included. And we do have 
separate procedures. ' 

Mr. BADu,r~o. Would you let us know ~ 
. Just so we'understand each other, in the Wllite Houseguid~lines 
you Will' chal1ge it so' it is clear that it is the intent that the consent of 
ths individual J:>e s,ecured. ',' , '. . " '" 

Two, in the destruction of information you ,have some criteria by 
which unsolicited information which is a violation of the law may be 
destroyed if it is something that really has to do with victimless crimes, 
as we would call them, or generally some violation of law. 

.. .~ttorney Genera.l LEVI. That is my position. You must understand 
thi:~'t there is acommittee--

Mi .. : BADILLO. I Ulldei'Stand. 
And three, that .you.will fight for the basis for opening up a basis to 

distinguish a criminal group trying to overthrow the Government and 
a group that is merely trying to persuade the Government to revise its 
decisions ~ . 

Attorney General LEVI. I would make that distinction. But'if the 
persuasion is by force and violence, I am not likely to. 
, MI'. BADILLO~ You are going to look into how far you go down the 
road. 

Thank-Y9U, Mr. Chairman. ' 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. Than!rYQu, Mr. Ohairman. 
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o ":Just' a c'o:upl~ ofqhestions addressed to YOll; Ur .. Attbrney:General. 
'Is it correct that: a preliminary- inve~tigation 'Gan>De'coml:uctecl'inthe 
field oflLcewithout the authorizatioh ofheadqu3;'l"Ge'rsi . the . :A_ttorn~y 
General's office, 'or lieadquarters' of 'the ]'J3Iiu Wll.sluJ:i.gtoil ~ " 

A,ttorneY General LEVI. That is what th,e: guideliheff say. ' ,\ 
'Ml,.'.DoPD. On page 5' of thesedi:a£t'guicleliiies~ sect-iOll 3, "Termi-

ilating investigations;" paragraph (a) says- " 
, Preliminary Il,nd full investl$ations' ~aybe t~rnrlna.ted.at (tnJ[ tiIlle .by the 
'Attorney General or his ,designee or FBI headquarters. 

li.the headql~arters is rrot ev~n aware that a prelpnilla~y investigation 
is 'o'oing' Oll, how are they gqing to terlD,inate it ~ ~ " . ' ~ 
" ~ttorneY.' .Geneml LE,VI., That is an excell~nt<iuestion ~or, the 
Dll'ector. . . 

l\fr, DODD. Mr. Directod . 
Mr. KEL~~. By notification that a case has been opened. 
Mr. DODD. 1£ you didn'tJrnow it was opened ? ~ " 
Mr. KELLEY. Well, we are supposed to., ~ 
1YIr. DODD. Well, you don't ll,ave to, according to this, prel~minl.l,l'y 

investigations can be opened.' . " 
. ,Mr. KEL~EY. Wed<z.n't have to kn,ow of the openllJ.g of a prelin;rinary 
m the fieldm our heauquarters. . . ~ ~ , 

Mr .. , Adams. " . ' , 
. Mr. ADiUfS. They do have to nQti£y us, but w;e don't l?-ave to a-qthorize ft: ' . ' 

~ Mr. KELLEY. We are notified of it. 
Mrl DODD. You are 110tified of it; but you don't hav,e to authorize it ~ 
Mr. AnAlIfS. That is right. 
Ml', DOPD. mat does that IDean in terms of procedure~ A file slip 

goes in that we are going to conduct an investigatioll ~ 
Mr. AnAlIfS. No; a special !,tgent in charge of the office authorizes 

the hlitia,tioll of a prelinlinary inquiry. He has to furnish to head
quarters the basis upon. which he al,lthori2;es it., The headql)arters is ~n 
a: position then to take issue with his decision. But he. doesn't have to 
awaJ.t initiating it" he, mp,kes· the basic authorizatiou. And tlwrefore 
headquarters is in a posjtion to take issue. ' , 

Ur. DODD. But in effect they are involved in the authorization p~ocess 
even~ 

Mr. AnAJlfS. Yes; on a post basis. 
Mr. DODD. On page 9 of the guidelines uncleI' sect jon, (c) "Retention," 

I don't lrnow if it is just my copy or not, but in paragraph 1 you have-
The F:aI shall; in aC'cordance with I,t, :record retention plan approved by the 

'Nation~l Archives, and: B..ecOl;dsSeryice,. within.l;llanl~ years," , 

and ~so forth. That explanation; you just liayen't made:uI) your tp.ind 
as to how long a period of time that should be, or the Archives hasn't 

. nladetJ.Jiits:mincH·" . , ' ' , 
Attorney General LEVI. T think the c'ol1111littee hasn't made up its 

,w:Uld·"AJ,l.cP really this lleqllires more,consultation with the Bureau. 
The period of time is not yet settled. 

l\fr. DODD. At the bottom of that page your,se6<?ri~:p.ote say~ 
It may also be possible to establish a scaling pJ;QCedtireto re/iie;rve inv,est'igative 

records for an indefinite period of time J)rior to c1estructrQri." • ' •. 
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':r haNe' a cliffic1iIty~and we have. oeeito+er thiS',: r gu~ss be£'ol'e.Jlbftt 
: after a lJrel~mina,ry investigation has heen conducted; and it is Gon:
'eluded bytlie field office, and·there is·lio;reas0n to pl'o@eecli, theJ.ie'ls, 
no merit-let's go to tIle mqst extreme cases-'-there is' a,bsolutely liO' 
me'rit fotebntil1uing any further lilvestigation-as· ta. the initia,l reasons~ 
or reports that we receive from informa:nts oi' sources that,will be un
reliable, tlia~ the infor:mation was speci6u~, it was l'luio'lUlde'd'? it is; 
absolntelywlthout merlt, and yon have'got yourself a bunch of'ntfo.r
mation that is absolutely worthless, it is lies, why is there any hesitation 
at that particular point in completely destroying tl1a,t file ~ ; 

:M:r.KELLEY. I think one of the-problems is that you have eliflicnlty 
in this field in saying absolntely no basis; .Alltl it might be that subse
quent reports made by inforlr1ants- or sources might giV'e £ortificatioll 
for the original' allegation.. .. "--,..,~;;?' ·c 

I wou~d saytllat th~ harm is not sO' n~uch in .the retentlon-I.'-ncl ~ 
clon't thmk f~rever, for a reasonable penod of tllle-:.theJharm IS no'!; 
.retentioll but the abuse of this inforlr1ation. And we wo1.'llft .like:-:ccto 
have it considered asa viable system that we-llaiVe at least a. reasonabie 
period of time for retention so that if anything does come up we may 
use it. Now, this may not be constrti~d by the committee or Congress 
as a sensible, teasonablesystem.Ancl·we,:woll;ld ;nqb ql!arreI about 
that. Because we weulel revive the investigation if subsequent informa
tion comes up. It is just one of the devices that will assist us and prevent 
a de novo type of investigation. If it is not the construction of the 
Congress and the committee, we are not going to argue about it. It is 
just one of the devices that might be helpful. 

Mr. DODD. On the other' side of that question it came to me, going 
over this last evening, that while there may be an effort or desire on 
the part of some to see those records destroyed once, you could have a 
situation where, for historical purposes, ill the investigation a person 
they cease to maintain ce:rtain information that migll,t otherwise be 
destroyed. Will any consideration be given to tllat in cliscussions with 
the National Archives to maintain historical clocuments that may have 
absolutely no merit in being retained from an investigatory standpoint 
but may have merit in terms of being preserved from a historical stand
point, is that being considerecl ~\ 

Mr. KELLEY. I don't know. But I lmow that OT). occasion some of those 
investiO'ated might· even request that it be ret1\.ine.cl. And I know of 
one SU~1 instance'-":ill other words, that if anything ever came up, he 
would be able to say, this has been investigatecl\und this file is in a 
certain place preserved at my reqnest, so that I ip,ight show my in
nocence. I don't lmow whether the historical matteI'J1as been pursued. 

Attorney General LEVl. The N at.ional Archives w(}ulc1 have control 
oyer it. \ ' 

Mr. DODD. Of maintaining historical data ~ 
Attorney General LEVI. Yes. 
Mr. DODD. Would they have control over-would they make tIle 

determination that it is historical and that it should not be destroyed, 
even though you had determilled that it should be ~ 

Attorney GenemiLEVI. Yes ~ as r unc1erstandit. 
Ur. DODD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, gentlemen, and Ms. Lawton, very much 

for excellent testimony. And I l)ersonally think you are doing very 
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well in those guidelines. I have reservations about the preventive ac
tion provision, but w~ will discuss that at a later time. And I think 
you should not have that provision in the guidelines. But it is. also 
subject to further discussion. 

I would suggest that you testify before the Rules Committee of 
the House, they are getting ready to report some kind of a bill that 
I think ,yould do great damage to the legislative oversight :j.'esponsi
bilities of the House ·of Representatives. Aud unless there- is Ql?posi
tion exptessed at the appropdate tinle, you are liable to find yourselves 
in an entirely different situation, and one that might not work very 
well. 

We intend to have fUl,ther hearings on the matter of guidelines as 
they are developed with other witnesses, too. They should he helpful 
to you and to us. And I am sure that private orgamzations and private 
attol'l1eys and knowledgeable people in this area will have their say on 
this impOltant matter. 

The 11e2..1; hearing on the subject of the FBI would be the General 
Accounting Office's full report, which is a huge document, on February 
24. 

Again, we thank the ,yitnesses for appearing. 
[Whereupon, at 12 :20 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, subject to 

the call of the Chair.] 



FBI OVERSIGHT 

Attorney General's Guidelines for FBI Activities 
and Additional Legislative Proposals 

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1976 

HOUSE OF REPRESEN'rA'l'IVES, 
SunCOllIMlTI'EE ON" CIVIL AND CONS'ITrUTlON"AL RwH'rS, 

. OF 'rI-IE C01IBIlTl'EE ON T::E£E JUDICIARY, . 
~ , Waskington,D.O. 

The subcommittee met~pursuant to notice, 'rhursday, May 13,1976, 
in room 2237, Rayburn House Office Building,at '~:35 a.m., Han. Don 
Edwards [chairman of the subcommittee] presidip.g·. . 

Preswt: Representatives Edwards, Drinan, Dodd, and Butler. 
Also present: Alan A.Parker, counsel; Thomas P. Breen and Cath

er'ine LeRoy, assistant counsel; ancl Roscoe B. Starek III, ,associate 
counsel. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Today the Su'bcommittee on Civil and 'Constitutional Rights of the 

House Judiciary Committee intensifies its focus on determining what 
legislat~on should be dl'afted regarding the domestic· intelligence 
activities of the Federal Bureau of Investigationr . 

The work of the various House and Senate committees ill disclosing 
past abuses is just a part of our responsibilities. The revelations of the 
pa.~more than demonstrate the need·for proper legislation. In addi
tiori, we have the clear agreement of the Department of Justice that 
legislation is imperative, Given such a setting, the mandate of this sub., 
committee is clear. 

It is our intention to expose ourselves to a wide range of informed 
views during our ;hearings in the next month. My fellow mem'b~rs and 
:r will not fail to consider all of the issues in a most serious manner, 
for we know our policy decisions will have 'hoth immediate and long
range'effects on the nmctions 6f the Department of Justice and on the 
publici at large. . . . . . 

Ev,eh has legitimate interests to be protected, and OlIT policy should 
indicate that the varying interests are compatible. . " 

The Constitution provides no special status. to, ,any citizen because 
of that i>erson's title, position, or agency affiliation. While it is true 
that lawbreakers must Ibe quickly and fairly dealtJWith-a, .duty given 
by the people to the Government-those who. are rude, impolite, 
different, objectiollable, offensive, O1;ivhose morals or. Il,lores do . not 
please us are entitled, in the absence of illegal activity, to be left alone, 
by onr Government. 
, ,It ShOlllcl also· ,be made clear that at the same .time we :focus our 
.attention on this.specific area, this subcommittee. will be continuingitf! 
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Qversight responsibility with respect to other facets of the FBI so ,that 
<>ther functions of the Bureau will also be dealt with in turn by the 
legislative process, if we determine that such action is necessary . 

.nfr. Butler, do you have a statement ~ 
1\fr. BUTLER. Yes, sir, J\fr. Ohairman. 
Today we reconvene forse~eral :additional days of hearings pur

suant to our oversight jurisdiction of the FBI. I look forward to 
these hearings because :it is with serious concern that I read the por
tions of the Senate select committee's report concerning the activities 
<>f the FBI during its long, and in many i'espects, meritorious service 
to this COlUltry and to the preservation of the freedoms enjoyed 
throughout this Nation. 

,Ve have been provided recently with the committee reports filed in 
the Senate. I look forward to reviewing the additional volumes, which 
are scheduled to be released next week. 

Portions of the material are awesome and ominous, but I am con
vinced that we have seen the last of these actions which were carried 
out by an overzealous Bureau that occasionally placed its dedication 
to duty above the law. No organization, particularly a law enforce
ment agency of tlus country, will ever again 'be permitted to con'lti.wt 
itself in tlus manner. . 

This brings me to a point, Mr. Ohairman, which I hope we will give 
serious study and careful consideration. During tlus past month,· the 
Department of Justice has released guidelines which clarify tIle FBI's 
conduct for three specific types of investigations: White House per
sonnel security and backgrOlUld investigations, domestic security in
vestigations,and reporting on civil disorders and demonstrations in-
volving a Federal interest. . ' 

'By JlUle 1, we expect the long-awaited counterintelligence guide
lines. It is my Ullderstanding that long hours of thoughtful delibera..; 
tion by dedicated Department of Justice attorneys was accorded these 
guidelines. 

If legislation is necessary, Mr. Chairman, then let us act swifty and 
responsibly. Yet in light of tIus serious effort for reform, I am not 
convinced at this point that restrictive legislation is the answer. I 
hope we will hear again from Attorney General Levi and Director 
KE' Hey on this very issue. . 

In any event, the long history of excellence within the FBI was 
reconfiJ.1IDed to many this past weekend when Director Kelley apolo
gized to the American people for the Bureau's mistakes. 

With people of the caliber of Director 'Kelley, who are willing to 
admit to el;'ror, I have strong feelings that the Bureau will once. again 
be held to the same high esteem that it enjoyed for decades. . 

I look forwarcl to the testimony from the 'several distinguished 
witnesses who are scheduled to appear before us over the next few 
weE'ks. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Butler. 
The gentleman from Massachusetts? 
Mr. DRINAN. I have no comment. I want to thank the witnesses for 

coming. I llave read their statements and I am most interested. 
Thank you. . . . . 
1\fr. EDWARDS. Today we 11ave two witn~sses who .have been deeply 

involved ill the study and the analysis of the lawful role of Federal 
investigative agencies in the life of our country. 

,,--:, 
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OlJ.:r :fi:rst 'witne:Ss',is ~Ir:J-e;rry J",.Bermm1;; who is'the.clir0ctoJ: o£,the 
domestic security·proiect or the Center foi<~fational Secllrity Sttld~es. 
Mr. Berman is an attol.'ney and a member of the bars or the District of 
Colum1:}iaand my home, State ,of California: Rehas beell. involved in 
public iIfterjOlst'laws sil1;ce'1968. '", , ".' j ,'., ' 

',]\fl'. Bermanls coauthor of the l100k "Th~Aclininistratio:o.o:fJustice 
Under Emergency Conditions'? and of al'ticlesioJ: a.luun,ber,of news-
papers and journals.,' , : '. 

We welcome YOl'1;here, 1\1:1'. Berman. , 
I will introduce Mr. Halperin in a minute. 
lVIr. Berman, YOli may proceed. 

TEST1H'lIONY OF JERRYJ. BERMAN, DIRECTOR, DOM:~STIC, SEeU·, 
, :aITY :PROJECT" 'OF THE 'CENTER FOR NATIONA1~ SECtJRXTY, 

S'1;UDIES . ,. 

Mt. B:il:n:r.rAN. Yes ~ ]\fl'. Chairman. 
I believe that I have a very long statement, as you can see before you, 

and I wou1dlike to have th~ whole statement inserted into the record. 
And, then, I woUld like to read a CO'nclensed version herev:oday. 

Mr. Epw.ARDs. Very well, without objection, both statements, in f'ull~, 
will be mad~a part ofthe record.' 

You may proceed. 
]\fl'. BEIi:r.rAN. Yes; my second point is that Mr. Halperin ahd I have 

a joint presentation and I think that they flow t6gethet'and I think 
that ~e Olight to pr~sent our views, as a whole ana then open i~1!p for 
questlOns. And I think, that then we can proceecl more expeditIously 
that way. " 

Mr. EnwAlIDS. Very well. Then I will introduce Mr. :Halperin after 
you make your statement. 

Mr. BERMAN. Mr. Chairman, members of this8ubc'ommittee, Con
gress must enact a 'CowiH:e1:l.'ensive legislati'v~ch2Lrtej! to govern the 
FBI. No more ilnpbrtarit business is before the Congress . .At issue is 
the rule of law and the future of constitutional democracy. I there
fore welcome this opportunity to state my own views ion key issues that 
must be deliberat-ed and resolved. 

I believe the l1~ed. :for 'it comprehensive FBI Charter is beyond 
debate~ 13.e:l:01'e the FBI can be made~? obey tpe 1~'Yt, j.tp:>.ust hav~ ~ 1!t~ 
to obey. The present statutes governIng the mvestIgatIve responsIbih .. 

'ties of the FBI are, silent on j,ntelligenc8 investigations ,aimed at 
.Americ8;ll. citizens. " 

Congress has allowa,c1: the executive branch, t\)condnct inte1ligen'(le 
operations as a matter of executive'discretion and'the executive bran<lh 
has. a~lthorized ancl. expanded, the FBI's intelligence mission at will. 
TIns IS not law blttlicense. . . 

. .Allbw~g. the ~Xqplltive brancht?dailn Man "inheren,tpower", to 
dlrectFB~ mtellIg~n~e ha~ led to WIdespread ~b~lse. Rule by Ex:ecut~~e 
-order, subJect to m()di:ficatlon at any Imoment, h;as placed our hbel'tIes 
on anythi,n, ~ b, ut.a kirm, .f,oundation. Only a leg~sl~tiV, e ~4,a~e! can.put 
t? rest, ~h~ .a.oct;I:lll!~ of ihh~ren.-t power and pla,~e al! 9t the mvestlg~
tIve actiVItIes of tb!eFBI wIthm a framework eii pOSItIve in w; .After ,40 
years of executivetdisordel', only public CQvemints can begin to restore 

D ' 
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public trust in 'Our in:vestigatory agencies. The new domestic security 
guidelines which Attorney General Levi promulgated in April of this 
year are a case in poillt. 

They may be more restrictive than previous executive directives, but 
they have been established under questionable authority and can be 
changed tomorrow or by ,the neA"t Attorney General. They were put 
into effect in April but they are tentative. 

I do not think that Congress should any longer defer to the Execu
tive. A legislated charter should set forth precisely under what cir
cumstances an'd to what eA'ient the Bureau may investigate the political 
activities of American citizens. This poses a basic issue that must be 
r~solved during these deliberations: Should Congress authorize, lilnit, 
or prohibit domestic intelligenceinvestigations ~ , . 

'Vhile I sense growing support for a charter to define and clarify the 
investigative jurisdiction of the FBI, I do not believe the proponents 
of legislation agree on how Congress should resolve this vital issue. 

The FBI and the Justice Department want the Congress to al1.thorize 
domestic security investigations. 

The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence has made a se1.'ies of. 
recommendations tllat if adopted would limit but not prohibit intelli
gence investigations. 

The House Intelligence Committee has called for prohibition by 
recommending the abolition of the Internal Security Brl1nch of the 
FBI. l\,(y own opinion, and one that has been endorsed by a number of 
public interest organizations, such as Common Cause, ACLU, and 
UAW, is that the FBI should be prohibited from conducting domestic 
intelligence investigations targeted at American citizens. ' 

There is no reason why investigations Ihnited to crilninal illegal acts 
will not take care of our security interests. , 

Today, I would like to explain why I have reached this conclusiOll. 
It is the duty of Congress to devise a legal structure for the ]"'BI that 

will curtail FBI intelligence activities in order to avoid a repetition of 
the past; I also believe it.is incumbent that Congress "males. no law 
abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or of the right of the 
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a re-
dress of grivvances." , , 

Congress, can only accomplish botll by enacting a charter that pro
hibits all domestic intellig.ence investigations by the FBI, and specif..
cally limits the FBI to initiating-investigations only to "Q,etect * * :to. 

and prosecute crimes against the United States.'" , 
By definition intelligence hwestigations are initiated without rea

sonable cause to believe a crime has been committed, to gather informa
tion on the plans, activities, beliefs, associations and memberships of 
inclividuals and groups. 

Investigations intrude on speech and associational privacy protected 
by the first, fonrth,and the fifth, and ninth amendments to the Con
stitution. They chill speech by subjecting citizens to the fear of inves
tigation, exposure, and reprisal if they engage in unpopular political 
activity. ". ' , , 

Acting under Exeyutive orders to investigate subversive activities, 
aild prevent violence,the FBI has not only hltruded upon the 1)1'iyncy' 
of inllumerable inclividll0;ls and groups, but has engaged in systematic 
illegal activities. 
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As the committee is well aware,' the FBI has not confined its investi
gations to individuals or groups engaged in illegal conduct. It has 
i~westigated members of Congress, peace groups, civil rights organiza
tIons, t1?-e women's libera,tion movement, and delegates to political 
conventIOns. . 
- . It 11as routinely initiated and conclucted investigations and main
t!Lilleclfiles on; nearly one ~llion associl~.tes and members C?f .o!ganiza
tlOllS tha~ -espouse revolutlOnary cloctrme but whose actiVltles have 
P?secl nu c~e~li'lancl p~es~nt danger to the se.cl1!ity of the .coru::try. ~hat 
land ofspilhlNg over IS ll1herent when not limited by le{51slatIve actlOll. 

And it has:engagecl in FBI "smear campaigns" agamst civil rights 
. leaders, including Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., involving illegal wire
ta,ppillg, c1issemllmtion of derogatory information and an anonymous 
letter urging King to commit suicide; FBI progrl.l!ms o£ warrantless 
wiretapping dating back to 1940 j directed 'at citizens and groups in 
the United States; FBI political intelligence programs conducted at 
'the request of the Executive, to keep Presidents wormed about their 
enemies and opponents-usually persons who have done no more than 
dissent from Administration policy. 

I believe tIllS public record of abuse places a heavy 'burden of proof 
upon the Executive to show both the legitiInacy and'the proprict1,of 
allowing the FBI to continue to direct intelligence investigations :)l,t 
American citizens. '. ,~ .• 

This burden of proof relates directly to the debate over the fUture 
role of FBI intelligence. Today, the Justice Department and the FBI 
seek authorization to conduct intelligence investigations in order to 
anticipate and prevent violence. 

The Department and the Bureau cite statistics which show that acts 
of violence and terrorism are on the rise in the United States to justify 
the contimling need for FBI intelligence investigations, despite the 
fact that the Senate Select Committee has concluded that the FBI 
should be authorized to conduct lilnited intelligence investigations for 
tIllS purpose. 

Two 'assumptions underly these recommendations: (1) that intel
ligence investigations playa useful role in anticipating and preventing 
violence; and (2) that carefully drawn guidelines together with ex
ecutive and congressional oversight can prevent serious abuse. 

. These assumptions arel,simply not supportecl by the evidence on the 
public record. The facts strongly indicate the cont.rary and lead to the 
conclusion that. this grant of authority is both unwarranted 'and 
dangerous. 

I want to make it clear that I think violence and terrorism pose a 
danger to our society and I believe we must step up our efforts to find 
ways to reduce the instances of violence in our society. 

However, I do not believe intelligence investigations provide a mean
ingful solution to this problem and in fact may exacel;bate it .. Itlllnk 
the evidence makes this cle!~r. 

First, the. public reCord demonstrates the FBI intelligence has been 
aU but useless in'anticipl.l!ting 01' preventing acts of violence or illegal 

. conduct. 
Accorcling to tile Senate Select Committee, between 1960 and 1974: 

thelfBI conducted over 500,000 separate investigations of persons 
aI~d groups under the '~subversive" category, predicated on the pos-



sibility tliat they might he likely to: oV$3rtlu'Ow the GOYE}TIllUent oj the 
United, S,tates,Yet, not 'a SlD,,' gle individ'lv!,Lor ~rQ:Up ha,s been prose
cuted sin(:e 1957 under the laws ;which prohibi.t pJ,auning.or fl:dv9C'!1ting 
action to.overthrow the Goy.ernment l;tnd which are the mam alleged 
statutory bases for such F.BI investigations. , 

According to the GAO audit of FBI intelligence investigations, the 
Bureau has not been able to anticipate violence through its .V~i;lt intel
ligenceoperations. Investigations' of sabotage, certain bombings, and 
riot violations, and protection of foreign officials, although handled as 
part .of,oi:he FBI's, domestic intelligence operations, usually involved 
criminal acts coIPJnitted before the investigations were initiated. 

In fa.ct, tIle FBI rarely antieipates significant activity of any kind, 
including violent acts. According to the. GAO audit of 19,700 cases, 
involving a random sample Df 898 cases in 10 FBI field offices, the FBI 
anticipated actiyity in only 17 cases. Only si)Ccases involved potential 
violence. 

In the 1960's one of the main reasons. advancecl for expanded ,col· 
lection of information about lIrban unrest and antiwar protest was to 
help responsible officials cope with possible violence. 

However, as the Senate Committee reports, a former \Vhite House 
official with major duties in this area under the Johnson administra
tion has concluded,in retrospect that in none of these situations would 
advance, .. intelligence aboutdi.ssident groul)s [h~ve]been of much 
help, and that what was needed was physl.calllltelllgeI1.ceubout geog
raphy of maj or cities, and that the attempt to predict violence Wf.\.S not a 
successful undertaking. ' . 

Moreover, much FBI information is useless to other agencies con
cerned about violent pc,litical acts. The GAO report notes tlU,tt while 
the FBI disseminaiteS .over 89 percent of its intelligence case reports to 
the Secret Service, responsible for protecting the lives of high govern
ment officials, the agency retains only 6 percent of the information 

· received~ The SeCiret Sei'vice .said. it received "too much not always 
'!olseful hlformati()Ill." A specific Defense Department directive DO'D 
Directive 5200.21tequires the destruetion of a·great deJ!,lof informa
tionit receives from the FBI about Civilians. considered "threQ.tening" 
toth:~military, ' . ,,' 

The civil disorders of the 1960's, the Oapitol bom.bing, th~ politicn.l 
assassinations, altd the attempts, the activities of the SLA, and other 

· instances, were not ;anticipated and obviously not preveI}ted by FBI 
· intelligence gathering. '. '.' '. " 

I 'believe tIllS record not only tmdercuts the FBI's ca!3~ for COn

dueting intelligence investigations in order to .~mticipate :~nd prevent 
violence, but sugg~sts why intelligence investigations are.all butt useless 
for this purpose, First, the FBI collects faGts~but the r~cord shows 
that iWedonot know that this collection of facts is rele.Vll,nt in. predict-
ing violence. . .. 

Second, intelligence agencies depend on prior notice, Yet, most 
,political violence is spontaneous. As three Presidenthl.l commissions 
ha,ve concluded, ',ethe larger outbreaks of violence il;l. the ghettos 
and on the campuses were most often spontaneous reactions to events 
in a climate of social tension and upheaval." 

'lihird, the. FBI assumes there is a c3;.usal CO:1;l.neotipIl, b.etween, speech 
.~ .' 
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and action, but as random bomblllgs demonstrate, terrorists do not 
follow rational patterns. . 

And,finally, the FBI relies on a network of established informants 
for information, but true terrorists know this and operate under
ground. 

Under these circumstances, massive llltelligence coverage is relative
ly useless and will continue to be lmless we adopt the lmacceptable al
ternative of putting everyone emder surveillance. I thin1cthat theprob
lem must be addressed differently. 

My second major point is that the .Justice Department guidelines 
and the Senate committee recommendations, designed \\0 limit thelfBI, 
actually authorize continuing coverage of lawful political acti:i}ity. 
They pose a grave risk to our civil liberties. 

I do not want to get entangled in the guidelines today, but, as 'my 
longer statement indicates, I have analyzed these guidelines and recom
mendations, and have ceme to the followmg conclusion: That to 
'anticipate violence under these standards, the FBI would be autho:l'
izedto investigate the same individuals and groups that it ,has always 
investigated. 

The Comptroller General has stated "the language in the draft 
guidelllles would not cause any substantial change in the number of 
and the type of domestic intelligence investigations initiat~d.'~ In 
19'74, there were over 30;000 on-going investigations. . 

In the Senate Select Committee's final report it is pointed out FBI 
officials inside the Department, interpret the guidelines as permitting 
continuing investigations of "subversives." 

In effect, the Senate Committee adopted the Justice Department. 
guidelines, but attempted to make the rules more stricti to prevent tlie
Bureau from investigating lawful political ,activities. I think that the· 
Committee failed and it expressed its own frustration at ti'ying to
draft language that maintains the fine line between surveillance of 
lawful activity u.n.d violent conduct. I believe that frustration is war
ranted, bMause that fine line cannot be' drawn. There is no way around 
the fact that intelligence investigations are based on a predicate short 
of criminal conduct and tmavoidably lead to investigation of law-
i-ul activity. .' . . ..' : 

I t}linkthat to focus on standards ignores the two 'central'lessons 
o! the recent investigations. Qne, that the.y were useless in preventlllg 
VIOlence. .... . 

The second is that narrow programs tend to grow. As the Senate 
committee itSelf observed, "We have seell a consistent patterninwllich 
progr~ms initiated with limited. goals, such as preventing crlininul vi
olence or identifying foreign spies, were e~panded to what witnesses 
characterized as 'vacuum cleaners,' sweeping in information about law
ful activities of American Citizens." It is the nature of intelligence ac
tivities aRdinvestigations to grow and to e;x:pand;especiallyin.·tlines 
01 crisrsand tlI-rm9i1, So why authorize it ~ . ! 

As I remarked eaI;lier,the problem or political -volenM must be 
addressed differently. The FBI should be allowed and required to at
tack.the propll;\IU 'o~ violence by :co~ducting . criminal inve.stig~tions 
le~dlllg. to p'ro13ecutIOn andconVlctlOn of· those. engaged ill VIolent 
crImes. . '. 
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" Mi'. DRI:NAN. I wonder if I could interrupt at this POlllt and. say 
that the very term "intelligence investigation" has never 'r~llybeen 
-defined. . . 
· "V ould you assume that preventive would have to be included, that 
-every intelligence investigation is also preventive in the mlllcls of the 
FBI and in the minds of some in the Senate Select Committee ~ 

Mr. BERl\rAN. Yes; I think that they have read in the term "pre
'ventive" and that this is the predicate for intelligence,gathering lmder 
the present guidelines. 

Both the Guidelines ahd the Senate comtnittee recommendations 
,are based on the idea that intelligence is lleeded to prevent and untici-
· pate violence, sir. 

However, I believe that instead of employlllg 1,000 agents and 1,000 
'informers and the aPJ?arently fruitless exercise of identifying ahead 
of time the lone assaSSlll, the person who is likely to engage in political 

'violence, -the FBI should concentrate its efforts on deterrence. 
· This can only be accomplished by detectlllg and prosecuting those 
who have committed violent crimes and not only the politically vio
lent. 

Out of over 1900 bombings in 1975, only 89 were attributed to 
political terrorists. This is further evidence that this is a police prob-
lem and not an intelligence problem. ' 

This approach, I think, WOb ld lead the FBI to focus on conduct 
rather than advocacy. It woult' limit the FBI to the collection of 
evidence, instead of all informatklll about the plans and the activities 
and beliefs of political groups. ' ' 

By making successful prosecutif;ll the goal, the FBI would refrain 
from employing illegal means, e.r.:ch l1S war,rantless wiretappmg, that 
could taintiInportarit evidenc~. 

I believe that tIllS is the r;nly way to solve the problem of violence 
without 'risking our civil liberties and democratic values. Certainly 
before we authorize the Gtvermnent to conduct intelligence investi
gations to anticipate violence, we need to know more about the causes 
of violence and whether iD!.;elligence' serves a useful purpose in pre
venting violence or anticypating It. 

I would recommend that although the record before Congress argues 
for prohlbition, a fiJrther study of tIllS issne is in order and that 
perhaps a cOInnlission should be--::. " 

l\{r. Enw ARDS. May I~nterrupt you ~ 
Mr. BERlvrAN. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Is that not the probleln that you mentioned earlier~ 

.And tliat is that in most of these cases, the thousands of case1) that they 
had mider investigation in 1974, 19,000 cases, there were no crimes 
involved ~ , 

Mr. BERMAN. That is correct. ' 
Mr. EDwAims. That is right. Otherwise, if there was o.:11Y probable 

cause for ~ c.rilpe, th~y would take it to the u..S. attorney and try to 
get a convlCtlOn, but they had practically no luck. 

Mr. BERl\rAN. Correct. ' 
Mr. ED.WARDS. As a matter Of ~act, none. Of the three or four crimes 

~ithat were charged and prosecuted those ,were processed in the -State. 
courts for non-Federal offenses. 
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. Mr. BERMAN. That is right. lVith all of this. massive intelligence 
~gathering, which was not predicated on crime and not specificallyi'. 
focused on violence, they had a far· reaching and vast network-,-and 
still could not successfUlly prosecute.. . 

J\:b~. EDWARDS. To a certain extent, that shoots down what you ,said, 
that they should concentrate 011 crimes, because if they lladfotmdany . 
criminal activity in 1974 in the 19,000 cases they would have gone 
to court.' h··' 

I am not taking a contrary position, but I do point out that that 
was wliat the evidence showed. . 

Mr. BEIDIAN. I am trying to makethein concentl'ateon crimes to 
prevent this broad scale coverage of political groups without any 
predicate based on crimes. ' . . 

Mr. DRINAN. Very relevant to that, Mr. Chairman, have you ever· 
discovered any regulations or guidelines to these spooky informants 
out there ? You say on page 13 out there there are 1,000, informants , 
and 1,000 agents. But in the GA.O studies, I recall, 85 percent of all . 
of the information that they got was done by informants. Is there 
any guidelines or are there regulatiqns given tt} those informants ~ 

Mr. BEm.r.6:.N. No, there are not. Both the GAO tltudy and the Senate 
Select COmli1ittee point out that while the FBI' relies primarily on 
informants to gather infOl;ma~'ion, the J\{anual of Instruction has no " 
guidelines for the use of informants. . 

They have been able to use them at will. The Senate Select Com
mittee has recomended tighter procedures. Mr. Halperin will speak to 
that, but there have been no rules for informants. The informants are 
simply operated by the Bureau and told to "obey the law." 

That has lead to agent provocateurs and their interpretation of 
what the law involves. That has been dangerous and 1has led to 
violence on the part of the Government. ' . 

]\fr. DRINAN. Would you say that that is possibly illegal, to eniploy' 
informants, these people who disguise themselves as a member of the 
group. Is there some illegality in the very concept of using tIllS for 
intelligence ~ . . 

Mr. BEm.rA:N. Yes, I believe tIlat informants are a form of general' 
search and I think it already has been analogized as a walking micro
phone, yet with the added and dangerous capacity to alter events 
within an organization and ,also intrude on first amendment rights. 
They are the 'Vacuum cleaners within the organizations. . 

Ml'. Enw ARDS. Will the gentleman yield,~ " 
The 'GAO report reporteel over and over again that the informants 

and the'in.filt:ration and the activity of domestic intelligence serfecl'ill . 
itself toclodamage to the people and the. organizations under investi-
gation, thereby achieving a result that the Bureau desired. .' . 

!vIr. BERMAN". In my testimony I recommend the creation of a C01h

mission, one task of which would be to look atthtn:elationship be
tween intelligenoo gathering and anticipation ofviolence,'anchLlso to 
consider whether an intelligence agency:by its tendency to itself en
gage1l1political activities does 110t exacerbate and start violence 'of its 
own'. . " 

The reports of the S~nate Sel~ctCommittee on the inf<;>rma11ts,on 
COINTELPRO 'operatlOns, on the Black Panther Party, indicatethru.t 

. . ", : .. "': .' .: 
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inIorlriallts became nl'Vol\rlcid in violence, often at the, instruction of 
the Bureau that they prevent violence. ,'" "',', 
: ][ don't'know if this problem can be handled by regulations; it may be 

Jrooted in how intelligence agencies view. the world. ' , ' , . " 
,Mr. DRINAN'. Mr. Berman, I wonder if you have thought of the 

]possibility of bl:i;nging an action in the ,Federal court for injlllctive, 
;1'elie£ againsttheve:r;yuseof informants; What could a judge do~ He 
'Would have to say, it seems to me, that this is illegal, receiving money 
:for unaccollltable actions~ . 

Mr. HALPERIN. There has been such a case that was set aside by thel 
cOltrt of appeals, by one of the justices on the Supreme CourtOl,l the 
grounds that it was premature. But there has been a suit, and if it is 
successful, it will be followed, I assure you, by a, number of other re~ 
quests for a similar injunction. ' . 

Mr. BElUIAN~ My point in recommending the commission is that we 
do not yet know enough about this and other such problems to reach 
dMinite conclusions. ' , . 

:r was surprised that the Senate- Select Committee made the same 
statements that I have made, and then, at the end, tm'ned itsrecommep.~ 
dations around and said that the Attorney General had convinced it 
that the FBI is useful in anticipating and preventing violence. There~ 
for,e, it adopted the Justice Department guidelines. Yet, the Senate's 
Committee offers no real documentation or support for that adoption. 
Its whole report goes the other way. I would very much like to know 
what the Attorney General said to this committee to turn it around. I' 
Imow, for instance, that the FBI withheld information from the GAO· 
and this conunittee knows that problem well. Those omissions from 
the FBI could have established what their role was in preventing vio~ 
lence. 

The examples of the FBI's preventing violence that the Senate Se
lect Committee found, I think there were eight mentioned in a foot
note, were. from submissjons that Calne out that were requested after 
the GAO study. 

But those eight investigations, as Senator Philip Hart points out 
in hjs following remarks' in the SeIlate report, woulc1 not have been 
covered under the guidelines that the Senate has proposed. They were 
l)icked up-out of these 1 million investigations that the FBI conducted~ , 

Thus, I believe that the record indicates that Congress should make 
it clear that it wants the FBI to operate only as a criminal investiga-
tory agency. ' 

By charter, it should establish that in the future the FBI may only 
initiate an-investigatioll of a person when it makes a showing ofspecific 
and al'ticulable facts giving it reason: to believe that an individtnil or 
individuals acting in concert are engaged in or imminently likely to' 
engage in a specific criminal act in violation of Federal law. 

To illslu'e that the FBI will investigate only specific punishable acts, 
I also l:ecommencl, as does' the- Senate Select Committee; the 'repeal of 
the speech crime statutes, such aathe Smith Act, which the FBI COll

tin.llCS to uSe as, ru predicate foi' intelligence investigations, even though 
they have becn ruled unconstitutional as written. ancl the courts will 
]'),ot·(>}).torce tl).eIl1. 

I belic.ye' tlHlta Crhllil1al sth.nclaTr1 should also'apply to all fbl1ms of 
possible espionage engaged in by American citizens. . 

r 



; Tocla-y, Ihdve' f6cllsec1 011 vi6i~nc~ ail:d.'tel'I'6'rislh"htl~ lam .also' cOn
cerned by the Senate Select Cormmttee's recommenctaiilOll tha;t wo11ld , 
a;iltlrOrize th~ ;FBI:t6 co~ailq~ pteliJninary and. full preventlve ~nte1li
gance lIiv'estrga:tions agal'iisf-:AtnerlCaiis' who maysdoilenga:ge:m 116s-: 
tHe fdrms ofh'ltelligelicea:ctivaties~ " . ' " i " " 

Again, an allegation by someone 'is:' sliftlh-re.tlt td triggeli un :ihtelli .. 
g~noo investig~ti~l}, ~evel}i~ t~e, espion,agei~I:q<1tp.'Uffi~hap~e byl~~ ",~~ .. 
cause·the $enate<tncludes'In ltS recommenda~}~ms s(}meth1;ng""B;Wli1s 
called "clandestine intelligence acti-vities"whicl"r ·-are.llotcriminal 
violations. . . ..,.. . '. 

Congress should establish a criin.hial investigatIve st~ndard. because 
the ,ihtel1jgence investigations' in this area have also led to maSsive 
8u'rveillaIlce of the 1awful activitieS of citizens~ For example". Q'peta:: 
tion C4a08, the FBI-CIA·mail opening lYI,'ogramancl.NS'l~?S ,com: .. 
ITlUnicatiOll intercept programs were operated to determiIie,~1iet~er 
antiwar activi,sts were supported by hostile foreigllpowers, ,h,asedoiily 
on t.he allegation, that this was the case. " , '. " ' , " 

. A reasonable suspicion stanclnl'c1 would preveilt such investi~lltioh~: 
And by mah.-ing tlie forms' of espionage that are .now. detrriec1 as 
"clandestilj.e intelligence activity" specific violations of l.aw) Congress, 
would make it cI('!al' that tlie Ij'BI only investigat('!s crunes. . 

Finally', I 1ll;ge rejection oiproposals to allow the FBI to engage 
hlso-called l)reventive actloll. N ewal1thority can only serve t9 legalize 
conduct. which is currently beyond the law, i1).clllcling techniques em .. , 
played by the FBI in its COINTELPRO operations. 
, I l.'ealize that the ..,<\..ttorney General has sf,rucK these' r!'Onl the guide

lines, but the press release accompanying the gilidelines said that it " 
was because of the controversy tEat those rules 'had provoked. 

The Attomey General also said in "extreme circumstalices" that he 
anticipates that agents would be able to cOlltinue such preventive 
actions. We'lp.ust know what this means nud wll!lt extreme circum .. 
stances wouIclwal;rant this. 

I think that it is up to the Congress to make cIe!!,r that the COL~
TELPRO" operations-:-many of which were labeled pl.·eventive 
action~cannot be continued or engaged in again. . . 

I say here that I am calling for a :func1amental change in the FBI. 
But I really anl asking for the return of the FBI to agency hwestigat
jng criminal activity. Tha,.t is what it was in 1924 and, until.1939 
when President Roosevelt issued the Executive orders. ' 

Anell clo 1l0tthinJr: tha:L,the Attorney Generalis guidellnes- or the 
Senafe committee's recommendations accomplish this. return to the 
original intent. I do not believe the guidelinesaml recommendatiol}S 
will check the Bureau's excesses,. It is a bureaucracy that ,\villnot be 
yp-ecked'by.intel11gence guidelines.' . ' 

I. think tliat if we 10o]~. at the record, wlxen Roosevelt iSSlle'c1: his 
guidelines, lie saW, it was ilOt clear t.hat theBureaushonlc1 investigate 
subversive activities, yet the Bureau investigates' subversive activitres. 

Ullder the' manual of ll)SUrllctionsr ili 19'13f when it became ques" 
tioll,able [l.S to what aubho'rity enabled the Bureau. to' engage iIt iute:lli .. 
gel1C:e,J14yestig/i;tions1 jt. simply switched, to' the speech crime, stl.\Jhltes)' 
even tllougB/the courts \yould' not enIorCe them. '" '." 
. Th€\.guj~lelines marke distinctions,bet1Yeeli prelimin!tl?Y !l'llcl iitll-scale 
lllvcst'lgatI6ns, yet the GAO stl~dy sh0ws that FBI a~ellfrs,donot 
make such clistmctiohs anCl apply tJie same tec1iniques in hoth. 
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Files are considered closed by the FBI but information is still in
serted in its dead files. 

And while' the' Justice Department and Congress try to write 
intelligence guidelines to res.trict the ~BI to investiga~ions to antici
pate violence, the current DIrector resIsts such restl'lctlOns. He states 
in a memoradum to the GAO that: . 

Litnitingdomestic investigati~ns to pre.venting force and v~o~enc~ cOUl.d,~<str!ct 
the gathering of intelligence mformatlOn useful for antlClpatmg threats to 
national security of a more subtle nature. 

And I don't lmow what that means. 
As the Senate committee reports point out, the agents inside the. 

Bureau 'interpret the guidelines to allow them to investigate 
subversives. . 
If intelligence guidelines have not worked to date, why will they 

work,pow~ 
Those who argue that they can be enforced rely on oversight. But 

can Congress or the Justice Department or both oversee the thousands 
of investigations midertaken each year ~ I understand that the Attor
ney General has three monitors appointed to oversee all intelligence 
investigations in the field, but how can the Department 01: Congress 
hold the Bureau accountable if the standards for investigation are as 
vague arid flexible as those proposed in the guidelines ~ 

Is Congress with its capacity to create a House Un-American Activi
ties Committee, as well as an Intelligence Oversight Committee, a 
better guarantee of Bureau propriety ~ 

Will the Justice Department or the FBI act as a restraining in
iluenceon agents, when the facts indicate that they are often the ones 
urging the agents to intensify their intelligence activities to meet the 
crisis of the moment ~ 

I think not. Although oversight in ce:rtain circUlnstances. can be an 
effective and a necessary means to control the FBI and other investi
gative agencies, oversight can never be relied upon iiI the absence of 
a charter that explicitly states the limits of FBI activity. . 

I think it is time to draw the line and call the halt to intelligence 
investigations. And it is time to enact a charter that defines the FBI's 
mission as an investigator,llpon reasonable 'cause, of the commission 
of acdmeagainst the United ~tates. ,.' . 

The purpose of a charter is to define the proper role of. the FBI in 
the free society. That role was best articulated by Harlan Fiske Stone 
in 1924 when he said that the "FBI investigates conduct in violation 
Of the laws of the United States and is not concerned with the political 
01' other opinions of: individuals." , .. '. .. 

I believe l!lY re~om~endations incorporate ,t?is goncept and should 
be adopted m legIslatIOn. Enactment of a legIslatIve charter for the 
FBI is essential ina society based on the rule of law and cOlnmitted to 
eliminating offiCialla;wlessness. ' 
. r maJre two additional points in conclusipn: One, Ha:L'1an Fiske 

Stone, aIin.0lllced thatstandarcl- after the Palmer raids, when Congress 
had:bef<?re 'It.a char:ter.uI,ld 'Yas considering enacting a:.prohi~ition 
ugamst mtelhgence mvestlgatlOns. Bl,lt, because tl1ey believeellll_the 
At~orn~y General, as we rilay'b~lievein l:Utoi'ne:y, Gener!1IL~vi,. Con
gress elld not. It t(;)Qk only 10 years t9 turn t1~e.whole thl~g; a~l)lllel-
secret order$wete Issued and theBure~u was on~.ts way~ , . 

f' ~:1' ',' , - < 

., 
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Finally, what I think we are really calling for is a statute for the 
whole Government, not just for the FBI, to serve as a rerninder for 
Congress, the ]}:xecutive, and the people that the. democratic ideals 
We are dommittecl to must be a standard that we look at in the next 
time of crisis and that we have to ponder why we set it down before 
we make any efforts to change it and start·us on this lawless track 
agaiIl. ,. . .. 

Tl1aHkyoll ,:e~j inuclL 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much, Mr. Berman. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Berman follows:] 

STATElIIENT OF JERRY J. BERM.A.N* 

Mr. Chairman, Congress must enact a comprehensive legislative charter to 
govern the FBI. No more important business is before the Congress. At issue is 
the rule of law and the future of constitutional democracy. I therefore welcome 
this O]?Portunity to state my own views ()n key issues that must be deliberated 
and resolved. 

I believe the need for a comprehensive FBI Charter is beyond debate. Before 
the FBI can be made to'obey the la,w, it must have a rule of law to obey. The 
]?resent statutes governing the investigative responsibilities of the FBI are 
sHenton intelligence investigations aimed at American citizens.1 Congress has 
allowed tlle EXecutive Branch to conduct intelligence operations as a matter' of 
executive di$cretion and the lill\:ecutive Branch ha,s authorized and expanded. 
the FBI's intelligence mission at will. This is not law but license. Allowing the 
ExecutJ.ve Branch to claim an "inherent power" to direct FBI intelligence has led 
to widespread abus.e." Rule by executive order, subject to modification at any 
moment, has ]?laced our Uberties on anything but a .:firm foundation. O;nly u. legis
lative charter can put to rest the doctrine of inherent Dower arid place all of the 
investigative, activities of the FBI within a framework of positive law. After· 
forty years of executive (J~sorder, only public convenants Can begin to restore 
public trust in. our investigatory aglillcies. The new Domestic Security Guidelines 
Which AttOJ;ney. General Levi promulgated in .A.pJ;il of this year are a case. in 
point.a They may be more restrictive than previous executiv.e directives, but they 
have been established under questionable authority' and can be chal1ged to
morroW' or by the next Attorney General. 

{loIlgi:ess .must no longer defer to the Executive .. It must enact a Chanter that 
sets fort!J..precisely under what circ].lmstances and to what extent the Bureau 
may investigate the political activities of American citizens. This- poses· a basic 
issue that must be resolved du,ringthese deliberations: Should. Congress author-
ize, Umit, or prohibit domestic intelligence investigations? . 

WIule I sense grOwing I'upport for a Charter to define and clarify theillvestigllc
tive jurisdiction of the FBI, I do not believe. the prQPonents of 'hlgislatiQn agree on 
how Congress should reso~ve this vital issue. The FBI and the Justice.Depart
ment want the Congress to authorize domestic security investigations." The 

• . ' , .• J' '. 

*Mr. Berman is ~n attorney and, directs the Domestic Security Project ot'the Center for 
National Security ·Stu. d.ies· of th. e Fund for Peace. The views presente .• 1 nre his own. 

1 See primarily 28 U.S.C. 533, the basic Investlgatoryauthority of theFBL· . . 
2 For the most broad Interpretation of the President's l.nherent power, see I.PesUrilonyof; 

Ii'ormer.Assistant,Atto):ne;v Gellera.l WiUlam Rehnquist in "Federal Data Banlrs and Con
stltutionalltig:lJ,ts",·u .stully prepared by the stnffof ·the 'Subcommittee on'CoJlutituttollRl 
Riglltsof·the .Sen~te' Committe!),.pn the Judiciary, .93rd· Congre~s, 2d \SeSSion. (CoJ;lmlttee 
Print: 1974), pp. 098-:-904. .. '.' 

3 Justice Department Guidelines on Domestic Security Investigations' an.d Rellorting on 
Civil Disorder.s and. DemonstrationS'Involving ·n· ;Federal Interest, all il:elellseilto the pre~a 
on March 10, 1976. (ITerelnafterThe J"usticeDepartme'nt Guidelines). ' , ' 

• The Attorney General claims' authQrity to. issue. illtemgence gt!ideline$ .t!nQ!er R. S\lb
section of 28. u.s.C .. 533.,·W]1.iCh.provide .. s.that t.lle FB. Lma;t conduct .~'SUCh othte,.investJ,i!. 0.-. 
Hons xegar(ling .official matters'·uniler t~e. control .of .the :Qepm:tmcnt of J)lS ~cc nnd tM 
Department of State as may be directed by the Attorney Geueral.~' See .!.ttprney.GellPral 
Tldward IT; Levi, Addrells· to ,the :America,n Bar· ASlloclatioo, AU!lust 13. 1975. Tli<). <J.\ll)stion, 
however, is in .reality:wliethru: liitelllgenceirivest!glltigns arl) , 'ojllcial . .matters". iinder the 
control of tIle A.ttorney Geoeral,~o jl~her stlltute'proy,ides ,1>1l,llh expllcl~ l1\lthority,.I11;l1~ss 
the section of this same statute which authorizes theEBI ,to .'.'detect" qrimeS)$ ;r.mil to 
~oyer intelligence matters. Such a yeading wOt\ld, mean. th\\t .the ;FE'!· Jl,ud ,tp.!! /uatice 
Denartment can put all Americans under.survejIlance "tQ detect"·crime~ .... ' .'. . . .." 

5T)le Attorney Genernl.aod the Director ,of the FBI.have. ,artIculated .t111S positioA in 
Innnmerable statements. The Intest will suffice: See Testimony' of 'AttorneY Genernl)llclWl)rd Ii) 
IT. Levi before the Subcommittee on Civil [Iod Constitutional Rights of-the House Com-

82-629-77--20 



:Senate Select Committee6n Il1telligence hAs made a series of recommendations 
.t~.at, if adopted,_ would· limit but, riot curtail iI1t~lligence investigati;)lls"~e 
"House Intelligence,Committee lIa,scalled for prohiBition py recommending the 
,ab(llifionof the Internal SecurityB'ranch of the FBI.'" My oWn opi'aioii, alieF one 
t.fIat has been endo'rsed by' a number of public'interest orgahlzations;" is that tlie' 
FBI should be prollibite'd from coi'tdUcting dOitiestic intelllgence inveStigations 
t~rgeted at American citizens. Today j I wOJIld.!ijre' to, explain Why I }Jave reached. 
·this conclusion. 

The duty of the -Congress is to devise a legal structure for the FBI th!i.t will 
,curtail FBI intel1i!:'ence activiites in order to avoid a rep'etition Of'tM past. I also 
belieYe it is incumbant on Congtess f(y rnUktnlO; luw •. "a1:iridging tbe freed()rii,;of 
speecll, or of the press; or 'Of the right of the peonle peaceably to- assemble~ anel 
-to petition the Governtllent for a redress of grievances," Congress cali onty accom
'pUsh both by enacting a. Charter thatp.rohibits all domestic intelligence investi
,gations by the FBI, and speclffcni1ylimits the' FBI to initiating invesqgations 
only,t\) "detect· 11< ** and· prosecute' crimes:against the United StahisY" 
" The' record of FBI ,1nfeUigence'acti-vities 'over theLlast40 years' reads .to the, 

jnescnpnble' concliision:that our' country' doe'S not rieed>&J1d can' no longer afford 
to'·permit the FBI to engage .fn ongoing intelligelice investigations 'targeted at 
those who are not actually suspected 'of having committed crimes. Mot'eov'er, 
thers is ,n6 reason why FBI criminal investiganonsof illegal acts 'Will not take 
cute of ourrealseculity interests; I can thfnkof no other limitation on the FBI 
thnt can guarantee our constitutional liberties and democratic values: 

By 'defiiiition ,inte1Iigence investigations are' fnitiated, \vithout reasolulble 
cause to believe a. crIme haS been commitfeC1, to gather inforri:rati6n 011 the pians, 
.activities, beliefs, associations and" n1en1'bership' of indiViduals and. grQupS; In
vestigatiotiS intrude on speech and associational prIvacy protected 'by the'First, 
Fourth, Flfth,and Ninth .A1nendments to the 'Constitution. They' "chill speech" 
'by subjecting' citizeli.S to the fear of' investigatiOiJ., eA'Posure; and reprisal it they 
engage in, unpopular political activity.10 ' , " 

Acting tinder Executive Orders to investigate "subversive activities";l and 
s'prevent violence",lll the FBI has not only intruded' upon the privacy of innumer
able individuals and groups, but has engaged in sYsteme.ti'c illegal activities. As 
tile Committee 'ls well aware, the FBI has not comhiefl it'S investigations to' in
.(Uviduals or groups engaged' in illegal conciuct: It lias investi'gnted: members of 
CongresS, peace- groups, civii lights organizations, the women's liberation move
ment,and delegates to political conventions. It has' routinely initiated alid coiJ.
.clucted investigations and maintained files on liearly one million associltte-s and" 
membets of organizations that espouse' revolutionary doctrine but whose" iictiv
itiell have posed no clear and present danger to the secutit:j"'Of tIle country.'a., 
And it has engaged in extensive illegal activity.'"" 

FBI "black bag jobs" or illegal bUl'glllries carriecl out against litmdJ'ed'S of 
.citizens and groups; 

mlttee on the' ;i'udlciary, February 11, 1976; and the statement of ,Clarence M. Ke11e~', 
Db'eefoi' of'the'FBI, before the same Subcommittee' on February 11, 1976, 

.-See Recommendation 44' in "Intellig'enc(> Activities: alid the Riglits of AmericlinS",· 
Book II of the "Final Report of the Select Committee to Study Governmeut Opemtlons 
with Respect to rnte1ligen~!l.,,~~~Yities,'',. p~lteq" States S,enate, 94th Congress, ~d Se~slon, 
Rp,[!ort No. 94--755 (Go"ernment Printing' Office': April: 26, 1976)." (HereInnfter Senate 

'F1~~e~~~~~~datl0r1S of the- HO'rise' CommIttee on' rirteil1'gence; ~brmi.r"f fl, 1976, House 
'Report 9~38., • . , . .., ., ' B" I Cli" t "R' .. "t'i' " f' 

~ See' Letter' To Senate lrit/)IlIgence' C6IiJ.Allt,tef! !'il If" ". ,ar ~i', ", ec6mm,enc,(l ,on~ ,rom 
th!' Anietfclln' CiVil ;Lil:iertl'es U:niori. ±mericanS' for Demdcrn·tic, .A:cfto~; Cen,ter ~0J:' Nlltiolln1 
~pcurtty' Studies, Committee for PubliC J'ustfce, Coilimon Caune, and United, Automobile 
Workers, Mru:ch 11,1916. 

"'lSU,S.C; 538; , ""'" "" N'I'OP " "l"b '~'" 3~7 ""S'l '4'"9''' 
111 A line of c'aSes' c1eve~dp~ theSe' prilpqsit,io1)s.e.g., a:A V. n. a" (f1,,(f, 0" u'.. ,. 

(1058) ; Bate8 V. Little RcidTc~ 86,. U,S. 516 (19130)" , ' .,." ' ,,' '" . .." 
11 Spc EJ'xecutlvl!. DrrcctiveS ill'st ~ssiie'd hY' J?tes!cl.ent .RooseV:e}t ,O.fn.llt I,n c~ 9R6' 11]1,«; hy. 

'Way" of Ii. press'relense iri :l,f13!); rp.\ssll.ed I'll .1!l4R<.1>vtll~ ;rusdce np1:111r~mellt ,1!,.~Il.)O ,1>:." 
tl!e' ;r'iStlce, I?,epa:~i\lent; a:n,~' 1JJ 195~ by Pre~lc1et\'t Truman. See- 0:150\ dlsclIs'Sfon In· Senate 
Fmnl RCQoxt. note 6 sUpra, pp. _5"-,28., ' ,"" '.," "'G' ,.. "I'R"= ",;. C''''k: i '1'9"'" t ' 321 refet pitrtlclilat:1y. to tllff order i~~i1ed: bY:' Attorn,e,y .,ene~a,' "n:u~~"c.r, Iar n . '" , 0 
l!ather'lotel1f!1'encif r.elat!.veto cltlr iJiS'or.dej;S,! .1Ifefubrlln,dtlJII fj<6m, A;tt:o, rlley,qPl(e~al Rltnl)ley 
Clark to ;r •. Edgar HOOver' ;Dijie'ctoi';li':aI, Sei\terube'r'1;4, 1967. See' also' c11sctlssloll in' ~e:nate 
:FIllul Re~ort; n!l'te·,6!silpl',~"PP;1l~!l4,.\ .',' ,> " ". ",,:" 

13& \Senate Final ~\lPort, note, 6 snpra, p,.~. "" ""',, ' ..... ' ". " "."" J' B' " '-d l\<f 't . 
"alr ,see generally. Selllite J)'lnal Rep(jr~, note' 6 Sllprn;' §t!ll' nbo., Jelfliy .. , erman au I, :or on 

H. B'alpcrln, \!d's:,"Thli' Ab()f\es' of the I'Iitelligeric';!" £gen'Cl'es" (~\Ji1'tei' for' Nati'ol\nt, SMu-
. j'lt~ StwJ/,es~ 19,#), liP, "'--.50, 
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',FBI mail opE!nTng pi'ogrh:mS"cotiductedi In: colifraveIYtibrtof' stath~es and po'sEa! 
ll'e!,'U1l1tfons 'i1iid: mail ODening':Qrogtilms;;'also.)llegal; cbiHlu:cfed'in cooperation 
with· the'-OrA:; eventu'ally' Jjesulfinlr in the opening of 1-3j OOO'letters'al1nuiilly;' 

FBI COINTELPRO QIJerations, cortdtlcCed' £0' 'ldiStupt· or otl1'erWi'seliey.frlilize'" 
:Ilolitical groupsi 2\4U'a:ctfolls''.tnabincluded·hlu'assment, dissemination of deroga
tOl'Y' illforIiilitibil· frbni iitV'Eistigathie' :files, disseminatioJi of' falSe and ,anon1yDious 
luintenals to·breed dissension'among groups, agefits'provacateur Jlilid'interference' 
.in, the political and judicial process'; .,.. '. .'. . .' . 

FBI, '!smear campaignS" against civil. tights: leaders, inclti~litig Dr. Mltrtin 
:Luther King, Jr~, iilvolVing illegill: witeta'Ppin~ dissemiiimion of derogatory' 
iinformation; and' an anonymous' letter' urgjn'g King to cominit Silicide; 

FBIprbgrams of warrantless wiretapping dating back to 1.940'; 'direcfed' at 
'citizens: and grollpsinthe United States; , ' " ' .. ' " 

FBI pOlitical iiltelligence progmIlis cOilduc1!ed at-tlierequestof the Ei~cutive, 
to ;keep PreSidents irlfornied' about their "eIiemie;g'.' and opponehts (usually per-' 
sons' who have: done mr more' than dissent frbIli' .Admmlstration policy). 
, l' believe this public re:..'ord' of abuse' places a heaVy burden'of proOf upon' th~ 

'ExeciltiYe to'shOw both'tMlegitimacy and'the propriety of allbwing:the FBI-to! 
.continue'to direct intelligence'inYestigations at American ciiizen.s, Certainly'the' 
'intrusions into individual and associational' pl.ivacy. that are inherent iniUtel'-. 
ligence gathering make this burden of proof substantial. 

'l'hls burden' of proof relates' directly' to' the debate over the future ~oleof 
'FBI intelligence. 'l'oday, the' .Justice Depm .. tment and, the' FBI seek ,.authoriza
tion to conduct intelligence investigations ill order'fo anticipate and prevent 
violence. TIle Department and the Bureau cite statistics' whiCh shoW: that: ads 
'of violence and terrorism are on the rise hi the' UnUM' States' to justify the 
.continuing neecl for FBI intelligence' iilvestfgationsY In: its' Flnitl,Rel)Ort, the 
senate Select Committee also recommendsithat the FBI, should lie authorlzed:to' 
cond11ct limited. intelligence investigations to prevent' violence' and terr6r;:I>' 

'Two assumptionstlnderly'these recommendations: (1) thatf intelligence inveStiga
tions play' a useful role in anticipating and preventing' Violence; alid (2) that 
'carefully drawn guidelines together with executive and congres-sionRl oversight 
can prevent serious abuse.'· These' assumptions are simply not suppol't'edby the 
e\'idence on the public record~ The facts. strongly indicate- the contrary and 
lead to the conclusion that ,this grant of authority. is both' unwarranted and 
,dangerous. 

I want to make it clear that I think 'violence and'terrorism posen; ddnger 
to our society.. and I believe we must step llP our efforts to :find ways to reduce the 
instances, of violence in our society. However; I do, not b!!1ieve' intelligence' 
im·estigations.provide a meaningful solution: to this problem and in fact may 
-exacerbate it. I think the eVidence mal,es this clear. 

Firsf, the public record demonstrates that FBI intelligenCi:! has J:jeen aU: but 
useless in anticipating or preventing ants" of viblence, . 

Accordi!lg, to the $enate Select Committee; between'1960 and 1074, the' FB! 
conducted over 500,000' separate investigatiohl:l of persons and gl'oups uudel' the 
'''Subversive'' category. predicated on the possibility that they migHt M' likelY' 
to overthrow the government of tlle UnitM States;· ~et riot a' single individual 
or grpullhas been. pros~cuted since 1957 UIider tlie- Ia wS'whichl prollibit' plan:nin'g' 
or ad:vocating. action to overthl'ow,.tlUt gpvernmenf and Whicli are the 'main 

:alleged'statutory pasis for such FBI inveStigations;,1 ' 
According, to. the GAO- amHt of FBI -inteHigence' investi'gatious" t}j~::BY1'reau has 

not been able- to anticipLl-te ,'!bUmc'e t1irbugh.lit~'va'Strn:teTiigen:ceopeJ:rttlorls; 'iI'n
yestigations ot.sa:hotage, ce:t;tarrt bdui'Oings;, ~n'd·riqt"iola.tiQns, and! protection' of 
foreign officials, althdugh hl'lndled, as, part, of the FBI:'s"donlestic intelligence 
,operatidns,'1lSuaI1y involved, crimimtU a-cts" cOinli,li'eted'liefol'e the'i'nv'estigatit>ns 
were iilitiateli."S ", . 
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In fact, the FBI~ rarely anticipates significant activity of any kind, including 
violent acts. According to the GAO audit of 19,700 cases, involving a random
sample i)f 898 cases in 10 FBI field offices, the FBI anticipated activity in only 
17 cases. Only 6 cases involved potential violence.'" 
_ One of the main reasons advanced for e:l!.."panded collection of information 

about urban unrest and anti-war protest was to help responsible officials cope 
with possible violence. Eowever, as the Senate Committee reports, a. "former 
White House official with major duties in this area under the Johnson adminis
t~l,1.ti9n·h!lS :,con!!lu,ded; i~ r~t!:o;;pect that: 'in none of, these~i~uatiOI~s ,,; .. " WQuid 
advance ,intelligence about dissident groups (haye) been of much help,' and that 
,vhat was neeqecl ,}'as;'lll+YS~c!,ll·iI}te~Hg~ncelllJ)O].ltgeog;'IlPhY. Qf,llIa~orcitie~, and 
that the attempt to 'predict violence' was not' a 'successful undertaking.'''-· 

ilIIoreover, much FBI information is useless to other agencies concerned about 
violent political acts. The GAO report notes that, while the FBI disseminates 
over 89% of its intelligence case reports to the Secret Service, responsible for 
protecting the liyes of high government officials, the agency retains only 6% of 
the information received. The Secret Service said it received "too much not 
always useful information." C'l A speC'ific Defense Department Directive, DOD 
Directive 5200.27, reqnires the destruction of a, great deal of information it 
r.eceives from th.e FBI u,bout civilians considered "threatening" to the military, 
including reports on civilian subversion." 
. While citing acts of violence and terrorism as a justification for intelligence 

activities, it is common knowledge that the FBI did not anticipate any of them. 
The civil disorders of the 1960s, the Capitol bombing, the pOlitical assassinations 
and attempts, the activities of the SLA, and other instances, were not antici
pated and obviously not prevented 'by FBI intelligence gathering."" 

I ~lieve this record not only undercuts the FBI's case for cOIiductillg intelli
gence investigations in order to anticipate and prevent violence, but documents 
why intelligence investigations are all but useless for this purpose. First, the 
FBI coUects "facts", but the. record shows that we do not know what facts 
are relevant in predicting violence. Second, intelligence agencies depend on 
prior notice, yet most political violence is spontaneous . .As three presidenti.al 
commissions have concluded, "the larger outbreaks of violence in the ghettos 
and on the campuses were most often spontaneous reactions to events in a 
climate Of. social tension and upheaval." C'1 Third, the FBI assumes there is a 
causaL connection between "speech" and "action", but as random bombings 
demonstrate, terrorists do. not follow rational patterns . .And :finally, the FBI relies 
on a nemorl, of established informants for information, but true terrorists know 
this and operate underground. Under these circumstances, massive intelligence 
coverage is relatiVely useless and will continue to. be unless we adopt the unac
ceptable alternative of putting everyone under surveillance. The problem must 
be addressed differently. . 

My second major point is .that the Justice Department Guidelines 'and the' 
Senate Committee recommendations, designed to limit the FBI, actually authorize 
continllillg coverage;;)f lawful political activity. They pose a' grave ,risk to. our 
civillibel1:i.es. 

To. 'allow tl1e FBI to anticipate violence, the Justice Department Guidelines 
Iluthorize the FBI to initiate an investigation against an individual orindividnals 
acting in concert on the basis of a mere allegation that~hey are engaging or ,vill 

10 GAO Repo~t; pp. 140-144. In reviewing 101 organization files. the GAO founel only 
119 Instances wh~re activities were nnticipateel by the FBI. Only 12% of these activities 
roulrl conceivably involve violence. There is D..O record of whether the FJ3rpr,evented any 
of this pdt~ntinlvlolence. The FBI contends that these statistics may be unfair b~cause 
thpy cQilCentrate on investigations of individuals rather than groups (GAO'Report. ApPen
rlIx V). ·Ill response, GAO stat~o tllllt its "sample of organizations and control'·files werp, 
""fficicnt to eletermine that generally the FBl did not report advan~e:lm:owlerlge" of 
planned violence." In most of the 14 instances where such advance knowlNlge wns ohtalned, 
It rel!Lted to "such activities !LS speeches, demonstrations or meetinl;:s-all essentinlly non-
violent." (GA0ReDort,p,,~44). • "', " ,"".\ "'" '""., .. 

20 Senat~ F.fnnl.~eport, pr~te G ~uprn. p, 1 f). !I'estilniny of Joseph Califano. ;., 
!!1GAORepot;t.note18supra.pp.125:-126" .. ' ,', '" . 
!!!l Renate Final Report. note 6 supra, p. 254. 
2;1 Ree the examples cited by Director Kelley in his statement.of F.ebruat"y'11:"1976, cited 

In note 14 suprn nnd in his Memorandum to the ,Comptroller, GAO .Report,tnotc 18 supra, 
PF.·21.2.-217.." ": ~~. J', •• ~"- • ~ '. "." ~,... ;'. ~'. • .' -. ' 

"~SNiat.~Fi!la1 ;Ren.ol:~.' hote, f,lsl.1pra, p. ,6S, See .·"Report of thll :National; C.~mml.sslon 'on 
CI"n Dlsbrders" 11968)', chapter 2 i "RepQrt of the National Commission on·the.Cnuses and 
'Prevcntitm of Violence" (1969) i "Report of the President'~ Commissio~ on Campus 
Unrest" (1970). ., .,' , . 
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-engage in violence at some time :to achieve political ends. 'Within ninety days, if 
the FBI finds "specific and articulable facts" to in(licate that such persons "may 
be" engaging in activities that will involve violence at some time in the future, 
a full scale investigation may be conducted until "aU leads are exhausted."'" 

At no point do the Justice Department Guidelines specify what kinds of facts 
justify investigation. Earlier drafts mentioned advocacy,. membership, and sup
port of groups that engage or may engage in "violent" pOlitical activities. Later 
drafts state that the FBI must loolr to facts that indicate a "likelihood" that an 
individuu1 or group will resort to violence, but do not specify wha·t; this means.'" 
Past practice is instructive, and the FBI has always interpreted such authoriza
tions to mean that it should conduct anticipatory, ongoing, and pel'haps never 
ending investigations of the members of organizations. ~vho espouse "revolu
tionary" doctrine; those who associate with such organizations, even though 
they may only attend meetings or :receive literature; those who offer support to 
:such groups, even if it is only suppCirt of their right to association; and those 
non-:revolutionaJ;y organizations WllO migllt be infiltrated or co-opted. It is clea:r 
Irom past FBI conduct that the effect of such guidelines would be to permit 
the Bureau to inhibit individuals from dissenting publicly on matters of program 
,and policy. 

~'o anticipate violence, tlle FBI would be authorized to investigate tlle same 
individuals and groups it has always investigated. As· the Comptroller General 
has stated, "the language in the draft guidelines would not cause any substantial 

-change in the number and type of domestic intelligence investigations initi
ated." £'1 (In 1974, according to Senate documents, there were over 30,000 ongoing 

'intelligence investigations."') As the Senate Select Committee Final Report pOints 
-out, intelligence officials inside the FBI interpret the Guidelines to authorize 
'continuing investigations of "subversives".~ 

If these Guidelines had been in effect in the 1960s, the Bureall CQul(l have 
justified most if not all of the investigations that have since become the subject 

·of public concern: all antiwar groups, including the American Friends S!'lrvice 
~Committee and Women Stdke for Peace, because anti-war demonstrators might 
resort to violence; all members and associates of tIle Communist Party becanse 
it ao,vocates the violent overthrow of the government; employees of the Institute 
'for Policy Studies because of the suspicion that they were in contact with the 
"Violent Wea.therpeople; and aU civil rights organizations, including the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, because civil rights protesters interfered with 
interstate commerce to influence public policy. The newest guidelines require 

:.that there be "substantial" interference, but oon :FBI agents draw the line be
tween substantial 'and trivial interference? 
~he Senate Select Committee also provided standards for the conduct. of pre

ventive intelligence investigations. The Committee adopts the framework of the 
.Justice Department Guidelines but attempts to mal,e the rules more strict to 
prevent the Bureau from investigating lawful political activities, I do not think 
'the Committee succeeded and it expressed its own frustration at trying to draft 
:language that maintains the "fine line" betweensurveil1ance of lawfpl activity 
,and violent conduct." I. believe that frus:tr.ation is ;w:;tr):anted, ~ becallse 'that, line 
·'cannot be drawn. There· is no way· around the' fact that intelligence investiga
tions are basecl on. a predicate short of crimiJ;lal conduct and unavoidably .lead 
,to investigation of lawful activity. 

Under the S,mate standards, the FBI may condncta preliminary preventive 
'intelligence investigation for as Hmg {IS ninety (9Q) days "WIlen ,it has specific 

"" ~he'latest guldellnllswere issued on Murch 10, 1916 . .Although the guirleIinps state th~ 
. purpose of investigations a~ ascertaining "information on the activities of indivldUi\ls, or 
'individuals acting in concert Which. involve or will involve the use of force·. or violence 
'nnd the violation of federal law," the "involve or will involve" 'standard is diluted by fol
'lowing sections whieh. authorize the ]jiB! to initiate preliminary investigations on the bnsis 
,of mere "allegations" and full investigntious if persons or !l'rouns "mny be" engaA'ed in 
nctlvltles that involve or will Involve' violence. ~he Attorney General ndlDitted thnt. n 
'more "flexible" standard ,vas required to explain the elloice of "muy be" over "are involved." 
See ~estimony cited in note 5 supra. . , . .. 

<'6! refer to earlier drafts of the guidelines issued in November nnd December. oJ; 1975'. 
'" GAO Report. note 18. supra, p. 150. .. . ... . . .. 
.. Henrings before the oSelectCommittee to Study ~overnmental Operations Witll Respect 

to Intelligence Activities of the United S1;ntes Senll.te. 94th.ConA're~~i 1st SessIol1, Volume 
6. Fpdpral Bureau of Inve~tigatio;n. (Goyernmqnt PrintIng 01llc~: ·10.16); pp; 349-350 
{Exllibits3·and·4.). '.; , ..... :, :, .. ' ': ,:.::, ': .. . . . .. . 

". Senate Flp.al Report, note·6 supra, 11'; 318.',· " ,.. . , ) 
,. Senate Final Report, note 6 supra; p. '321~ . , . 
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a~leg!l,tionor su,\lstantiQ:tedtW;ormltti.on th(lt 'an ,A.m~rican will /lOOn engage in.< 
.,tet.rorist~ctivi.ty." ill 

III reawng 1;4is stn!ld,a.rq., I ,see;no ,diffe:cencebetween it and·the standtl.rd pro
posed 'by the. JustiCe1/,epartment. What}.!? the ·difference between an ll11egl)..tion 
and a ,specUic allegation? 0.£ betwelln Ul\el~ood and SOO).1? Or ,between violence
and terrorists activity 1As :3llnatQr Philip l,!:art (D-MJc).l) point/l '01.lt in his 
additi.Ollal cOmme.nts at tP.~ ,e:nd of the Final Report, "Tp.e llecommendation, 
would preclude· Jller.e advocacy ·or :as/lociatio).1 .as a predicate for investigating 
..;\.mericans. In practice, .howey~, that would simp~ require 'specific Jillegations
that an ;unpopular dissident ·g:COllP was planning terrorist activity." "" Senator 
Hart points out the problem with examples: 

"Qf course, if the FBI receives a tip that .Tohn Jones Jllay resort to ,bombing to 
protest American involvement in Vietnam, the Bureau should :not be forced to, 
sit on it~ hand until the blast. But OUir proposals would permit more than re
view of federal and local records on John Jones and interviews ·of his associates,. 
even in a preliminary investigation. Qn the basis of an anonYmOUS letter, with 
no supportin>:~. information-let alone ·any indication of the -source's reliability
the FBI 'could conduct secret physical surveillance and ask existing informants· 
about him for up to three months, with the Attorney General's approval. 

"G,'heOommittee was concerned about authoxizing su~ ·e..~tensiye investiga
tio.ns before there is even a 'reasonable basis ·of suspicion' the su\lject will en
gage in teLTorism. The Report ·offers examples of how this ·recommendation, 
would work, and indicates .our desire to insulate lawful political activity from 
investigation of violent terrorism. But these very examples illustrate how in
extricable the two may be at the outset of an inquiry into an allegation or 
ambiguous information. The task of finding out whether' a dissident is contem
plating violence or is only involved in vigorons protest inevitably ·requires in
vestigation of his protest activities. In the process, the FBI eQuId follow the 
organizers of a Washington peace rally for three months on the basis of nn 
allegation they might also engage in violence." 

,The Senate opens the intelligence door further by proposing that the FBI be 
allowed to conduct a full preventive intelligence investigation if there is "rea
sonable suspicion" that an Amexican "will soon engage inter.rorist actiV'ity." '" 
In effect, any factual basis beyond allegation '(such as a meeting at whicP-' 
violent acts are discussed) can trigger an investigation that can :continue for 
a year or longer if the Attorney .General finds "compelling 'circumstances." .. 
There is no definition of "compelling ci'rc~stances"llnd the. standard. of "soon, 
will eng·age in" begins..to have that indefiniteness that would allow the Bureau 
to investigate any possibility of future violence. I think this standard invites a 
repetition of long-term surveillance of lawful political activity, and a resort to· 
familiar covert' techniques such as informer plants and -inspection of bank 
records, tax i'eturns, trash covers,and· the like. All may be employed in a full' 
investigation under the Senate's recommendations.oo 

What the Senate 'effort demonstl!ates is that the issue cannot be resolved .by 
standards but only by prohibition. Even narrower standards 'Will not· suffice .. 
To . focus on standards ignores the central lesson of the recent investigations. 
As the Senate Committee itself observed,· "We' have' seen a consistent patterll! 
in which' programs initiated with limited goals, such 'as preventing criminal 
violence, or identifying foreign spies, were expanded to what witnesses char
acterized as 'vacuum cleaners'; sweeping in information about iawful activities 
of American citizens.!' 1'1 It is the nature of' intelligence investigations to grow 
and expand, especially in times of turmoil and cxisis. 

As I 'rem(lrkedearlier, tliej;lroblem of political violence must be addressed' 
ilifferently. While the' Justice DemutI;llentll1ld the .FlU; continue to engage Con
gress in 11 dia;IQgue oyer l1owto cop.trQI ll';BI iIl.tellige!lce !!.ctivities, they have 
f/liled 'to justify these activities; or to argue convincingly that legitimate secu
;lity interests ca,nnot be pl.'otectep. l)ycOp.~ucting c~·imil1.al inveStigt).ti,ons of indi
vidnals anll group!; limi.teq..to .tbe g~ther~l1g Of eyide!i~~i'/lt11er than "i~lforma
tipn", and .aimed at PFo/lecution.rp.theJ;' thn,n _"p~evention of· violence". 

31 Senate FinalRIlPort, notl) 6.SlIllra,;1l. 320·mecpmmendllJ;ioIi44;). 
'!2 SE;nate Flnal.R~port, note 6 sUllr/1., p; 360. . 
113 Sf)nilt!) Final RepOI:,t, .note 6 sapra.; p; 800;'3.01. . , . . 
'" Senate Finru.'Repor\:; note 6 supra; p; 320 (Recommendation 44

l
. 

"" Senate Final Report, note 6 supra, p. 320 (R~commendl\tion 44 '. 
"" Senate Final Report, note 6 supra, pp. 328~.329 '(R~commel'!dat on.s5Ci~59) •. 
111 Senate Final Report, note 6 supra, pp. 3-4: .. ' .' , . 
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Jbeli~ve "i:p.e FEI sho,u1d be ~equ.ire,{r.tp attack theiJtoblem ,of -violence bY' 
'(!ogg.];1cti!1g cr~m}.!1a~ investigatio,ns leading to pro/lecutio'll 'and ,convlction of 
those.engaged in "~olent crimes."' Instead 'of employing 10.0.0. agents and 10.00 in
fo;rn;ters""in the apparently, fruitless exercise of identifying ahead of time the' 
loneassa!)!)in ()r persons "likely" to engage in political violence, the FBI should 
concentrate its efforts onaetel'reIice. TID!) call only be accomplished by detecting 
and pro,s,ecuting those 'who have .committed violent -crime&--and not only the' 
,politicallY.violent. Out of over 190.0. bombings in 1975, only 89 were ·attributed 
to political terrorists. This is further evidence that this is a police problem and 
no); lUJ. intelligenc;e problem.·' 
" '.rhis approach";would lead the FBI t.o focus {)n conduc!; rather than advocacy. 
It would Umit the FBI to the collection of evidence instead of "all information" 
about the plans, activities, and heliefs of politicalgcI:oups. By making success
ful prosecution the goal, the 'FBI would refrain from employing illegal means' 
(i.e., warrantless wiretapping) that could "taint" important evidence. 

I believe tIns is the only way to solve the problem of violence without risking 
our civil liberties and democratic values. Certainly before we authorize the gov~ 
ernment to conduct intelligence investigations to anticipate violence, we need 
to know more about the causes of violence and whether intelligence serves a 
useful IJurpose in IJreventing violence. I would :recommend that although the 
record before Congress ·argues for prohibition, a further study of the issue is in 
order. Perhaps a commission should .be created to study telTorism and how to' 
combat it without sacrificing democratic values, The CommiSsion, among its 
other duties, would be required to study pOlitical violence from a broader perspec
tive than theC<lmmissions set up to study the civil disorders and campus out
breaks during the 196Ds. It would also explore in depth whether-and undel' 
what circumstances-the intelligence agencies can playa useful role in pcI:event
ing or anticipating violence. I would alsochatge that Commission with-the re
sponsibllity to explore the relationship between police tactics and the occurrence 
of- violence. As we know, the FBI engaged in vioIent '(tcts in ()rder to prevent vioJ 

lence. It sponsored andclirected agents IJrovocateur and 'eanied out COL.~TEL
PRO operations to "prevent" violence. Perhaps the Commission might conclude 
that an intelligence agency, prone to engage in covert activities of its own is not 
the prvper agency to investigate tel'l'orist acts. Perhaps a new agency is neceSSt1ry 
that works on different assumptions than those of the' intelligence community. 

While this study is conductt!d, I believe the Congress should make it cleal' that 
it wants the FBI to operate as a criminal investigatory agency., By Charter, it 
should establish that in the future the FBI may only initiate an investigation of 
any person when it makes a showing of "specific and ilrticulabIe" facts giYing'it 
reason to believe that an individual or individuals acting in concert are engagecl 
in or are imminently likely to engage in a specific cl'inlinal act in violation of 
fedetallaw."a.; 

To. insure that the FBI will investigate only speCific, punishable acts, I also 
'r.ecommend-as does tIje 'Senate Committee'Oh-therepeal or reviSIon of Sections 
2383-2386 of Title 18 to conform to constitutional standards~ As written, these 
,stattltory speech "cl'imes" serve no other 'IJurpose than to authorize the FBI to 
investigate the speech, membership, and associational activities of persons and 
groups under the pretext Or conducting climinal investigations. Although there 
have been no IJrosecutions or convictions under these statutes "for tW{) decadesund 
the Supreme Court bas construed them 'nanowly to prohibit only "imminent law
less acUon" involving violence 4.1., the FBI routinely relies on these'statutes as u: 
basis,for investigation, 'an(i interpr!)t1{ them ~$- a justification fOl' prying into pro~, 
tcct~q I\ctivijies."'· T1W,.Jus.1;ic,e pepartmllri,t's Gu~deIi)1es 'nl/ike thes~,~cti'\1.ties tb~ 
basis for preliminary ip.Yllstig~ti,ons. ~y repealil)gthese' st~t~tes""":and rejectil~g 
aU intelligence Guidelines"""'Cpnifress will :maIm it Clear that th,e FBI cannot and1 
mUlit not. ip:vesti~ate: cqn.(hict which tl1e gove;rnl)1ent C(lnlfPt:puniE!h. , . 

, .,~GA(j Report. notill&s.1.lpr!1. f,!1.'1,8ll an(nB5. ' 
" "" Senate F'inal Report. note 6 supra, p. ~O {fn. 1:/.2). , .0. SCIl '.l'fJrI'UV; 01.ilhB921J.g.1 (1968). "RCnsonli.bl~ suspicion" menn.'I sPflclt1Cl\nd nrticu" 

Inbll1 fqcts ,which taken together with ratlon.nl'inferellces from those facts ;::Ive rise to n 
reasonable SUspicion that -silljcifi~d!lci!,tiyity ,PIiS o~~urred, 'is occurdng-, or 1$ !\bout to occur. 

4<lb Senate ll'iunI Report, note "6suprn,p. -1!1!9 (Rec~mm!lngntio.n H3) : .Sn1il;hAct:,aIla 
Voorhis Act. .' • .,' ",.;." - h' ... 

41 BrandenbUrg v.01Lio, 395 U.S. 44.4, 447 (1969) r In w!.lieu -the Court em t~ll~ pOlitical 
/:roups nre within their legal rights to advocate any'courseo! action Including the'l'use of 
force or law violation .except where such advocacy Is dlrectlld to incItlng or producing 
Imminent la'll'less action and is likely to incite or produce such act1on." 

... GAO .Report, note 18 sUPra. pp, 28-81. 

\ 
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I believe u criminal sta.nljard should ulso upply to u11 forms of possible espio
nuge engaged in by Americl'!,t, citizens. Today, I have focused on investigations of 
violence and terrorism, but I am ulso concerned by the Senute Select Committee's 

'recommendution that would authorize the FBI to conduct preliminary and full 
.preventive intelligence investigutions against Americans. who l'may soon enguge 
in . . . hostile foreign intelligence activities." 4.2b Again, an ullegution: tha:t an 
American is conspiring with a hostile foreign power is sufficient to trigger an 
intelligence investigution, even if·the espionage is not punishuble under law (e.g. 
clundestine intelligenceuctivities). Congress should establish a criminul invest" 
gutive standurd becuuse intelligence investigations in this urea huve also led to 
massive suneillunce of the lawful activities of citizens. For exumple, Operation 
CHAOS, the FBI-CIA muil opening program, and NSA's communications inter-

·cept programs were.operated to determine whether anti-war uctivists were sup
. ported by hostile foreign powers ,based only on "ullegations" that this wu,s the 
case. A "reusonuble suspicion" stundurd would prevent such investigations. And, 
by making the forms of espionuge that U1.·e now defined us "clandestine intelli
gence uctivities" specific violations of luw, Congress would .make it clem: that 
the FBI only investigates crimes. 

Finally, I urge rejection of proposals to ullow the E'BI to enguge in so-called 
"preventive" action. FBI ugents ulready huve the power to warn potential vic
tims, to urrest, to obtuin a judicial wurrant to search for or seize dungerous 
contrabund such as bombs or weupons. New uuthority can only serve to legalize 
conduct which is currently beyond the law, including techniques employed by 
the FBI in its COINTEIJPRO operutions. Now thut the Attol'lley General has 
expressed similar reservations ,vith respect to preventive uction, Congress hus 
even more reason to prohibit such uctivity and to focus its deliberutiollS Oll 
specific l'ecommendutions to outluw COINTELPRO techniques." 

I am calling for a fundmnentul chunge in the FBI, I have ulready pointed 
out that the Guidelines and Senute Recommendutions as druftec1 will not alter 
Bureuu jurisdiction or practice. And I do not believe that stricter guidelines 
cun uccomplish this. When we speuk about FBI intelligence, we Ill'e really refer
ring to a lurge bureuucrucy which have developed an intelligence ment/clity. For 
neurly forty years it was under the sole direc'tion of J. Edgar Hoover, .aDd agents 
lluve been trained to believe that dissenters ure enemies of the people uncl are 
therefore subject to wholesale investigution." How can. guidelir;es be expected 
to re-educute a bureuucrucy so ingrained with this attitude? Director Hoover 
may be gone, but muny of the unprosecuted ugents who initiuted. the investiga
tions and curried out, without question, systemutic progrmns of criminal uctivi
ties remain. It is a bureullcracy that will not be checked by intelligence 
guidelines. 

When Roosevelt issued his directives in 1939, they did n.ot authorize the 
Bureau. to investigate subversives. 'Still, the Bureuu interpreted them in thut 
munner." 

When the "Manuul of Instruction" wus. revised in'19:73 to .require u criminal 
,statute as a. predicate for investigation, the FBI simply cited the speech Cl'llne 
stututes of the U.S. Code, and interpreted them toullow investigations of politi
cuI advocacy and ussociutional activity, which the courts refuse to punish"· 

Although the l\Iunual, like the guidelines, distinguishes between preliminary 
and full scule investigutions, Bureau ugents make no distinction, and employ 
the sume investigative techniques in both;" 

40b Sennte Finnl Report, note 6 suprn .. p. 320 (.Recommendntion 44). . 
.. Statcment of Attorney Genernl Edwnrd H~ Levi, Justice Depnrtment Press Relense, 

i\[arch 10, 1976. It should be noted thnt while the Attorney General removed preventive 
action sections from the Guidelines issued by the Department, bis press release appears to 

. Iluthorize them on an "informnl basis." He stntes : "There nlso: .mny be situntions of grent 
humnn peril in which the FBI might seek to take steps to prevent enormous violence from 
tnking placc.· In such situ1!tionll, the FB! would undollbtedly /:0 to the Attornpy General 
for permission to take suell afflrmntiye steps rather. than to wait passively for the disaster 
to occur." To avoid misinterpretation, Congress should enact the Recomnlendatlons of thp 
Senate Select Committp~ thnt wonld. bon 'COINTEr,PRO-type nctivities. See .Senate Finnl 
Renort, note 6 supra, p. 317 (Recommendations 40-41). ' 

.. See "The Development of FBI·Domestic Intelllll'ence Investigations", a Rnnplementnrv 
report issued .h~' the SI'lect CQmmHtccto Study Goyernmental Operations with Respect to 
Intelligence Activities, United States Senate (May 1, 1976). . 

'" GAO Renort, note 18 supra, Appendix IV. 
46 GAO Report,'note 18 suprn; pp. 28-31 .. 
41 GAO Report,'note.18 snpra, p,.111. ' " 

~: ' 
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. Although the Manual also calls for the termination of iliY,estigations within 
90 days, the Bureau extends investigations on a routine basisj,\IIJ1Q. continues to 
insert new information in "dead files." "" ":"'~\\ ')'1 

WJlile the Justice Department and Congress try to write inJell.'genceg'uide
liiles to restrict the FBI to investigations to anticipate viole~~!!~, the current 
Director resists .such restriction. E:e states, in 11 memorandum to the GAO, that 
limiting domestic intelligence investigations to preventing force and violence 
cou~d . .:restrict . th!'l.gatlJ.e~iJ:!g of .intelli~ep.ce in1p~'II)-at~o1}, .l.isefql. {~r ant~cir!u,ti~lg. 
threats to natIOnal'securiEY 'ot a: mO'l."e"subtle 1lllture; ThIS is the case becilulOe, III 
my view, such a limitation would undermine our institutions during their ,pre
liminary stages of organization and preparation and thus inhibit the development 
oian intelligence collage upon which to base meaningful analyses and: predic-
tions as to future threats to the stability of our society.4. . 
If intelligence guidelines have not worked to date, Why ,,·ill they work now? 

Those who argue that they can be enforced rely on overSight. But can Congress 
or the Justice Department or both oversee the thousands of investigations under
taken each year'! Can they hold the Bureau acrountable if the standards for 
investigation are as vague and fieAible as. tlWl'e proposed in the guidelines? 

Is 'Congress,. with its capacity to create a HU.A:C as well liS an Intelligence 
Oversight Committee a better guarantor tlfBureau propriety? Will the Justice 
Department or the FBI acf as a restraining influence on agents, when' the iaClts 
indiGllte that they are often the one urging the (tge.nts to~tensify their in
telligence activities to meet the crisis of the moment? I thinlc not. Although 
overSight, in certain circumstances, can be an effective, indeecl necessary, ~lleans 
to control the FBI and other investigative agencies, oversight can never be relied 
on in the absence of a charter whicheA'}Jlicitly states the limits of FBI activity. 

It is time to draw the line and call a halt to unnecessary intelligence activities. 
It is time to enact a Chu,rter that: . 

(1) defines the FBI's mission as investigating, upon reasonable cause, the 
commissidn of crimes against the United States; 

(2) repeals 18 U.S.C. 2383 (Rebellion and Insurrection) ; 18 U.S.C; 2384 (Sedi
tious .conspiracy); ;1.8 U.S.C. 2385 (Advocating the Overthrow of the. Govern
ment) ; and 18. U.S.C. 2386 (Voorhis Act) ; 
. (3)liJIlits Ule collection (and dissemination) of information to that relevant 
to criminal Investigation ariel prosecution; 

(4)' provides for the destruction of irrelevant information and insures that 
fill'S will b~ sealed once an investigation is terminated; 

(5) prohibits COINTELPRO-type acUvities j 
(6) prohibits the FBI from encouraging, assisting, or directing state and local 

pOlice agencies in·doing any investigative work for the FBI, which the FBI itself 
is not !mtitled to do, except cri'minal investiglltions ~~thln thei!' state jurisdiction; 

(7)al1dproy~descriminal J;lenaltie!Z\':cOl".I;he violation of any proviSion of the 
Charter, ,and assures civil redress for the'Y:;victllne of such violations. 

The :purpose of the Chm:'ter is to de1n~ th~\proper role. of the FBI in our free 
societY. \'l;'lmt l'olewas best articulat'l~ by;lIarlan Fiske Stone in 1~24: The 
BUl'5=!.!J:ll .oi\yInve!:ltigation is not concein:bi!-"with pOlitical or other opinions of 
ill<10~'idual~ .. It ,~scollcerned only with their' con.duct ,and, then, only ·with SUell' 
contln'[!Ws is forbidden by the .laws of the United States. When a ,police system 
paS!:leSbeyond' these limits, it~ is daI;lgerous to the' proper administra.tion of 
justice and. to·hUll.lan liberty ... '" . . 

I believe ,that/my recommendations incorporate this concept and should be 
ac10pted in IE:'gislation. Enactment of a legislative Charter for the. FBI is essen
tittl ill It society based 'on the rule of law and. committed to eliminating {)fIiciaL 
lawleSsness. . . . . 

Mr .. EDWARDS. Onr second witness is Mr. Morton Hal,Perin,'who is 
the director of the ;f--roject on National Security and CIvil Liberties. 
Mr. Halperin formerly <:lirect.ed a study for the 20th Century:Fundon 
I~lfol'1mltion, Natio'ila~ Security and COllstitlltional Procedures., 
~Hehas been a senior fellow witli, the Brookings Institution,asenior 

staff .meinP53l,' with the National . Sectlrity ~ Council, and . a . Deputy 
Assisfallt Secreta;t;y of Defense, subsequent to being, an assistant pro~ 
fessor of government at Harvard. 

<. GAO Report, note 18 suprn, pp. 111-116 and 121 • 
•• GAO Report, note 1~ supra, p. 213. 
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. Mr; Halperin. is aprolifrc author of hooks' and' artittles'on ·the :sub,
ject before us and many6ther subj~cts "Withiifhis ~rea~ 'of intei',e-st: 

"~1J.\ H:alpe;rin brings,'Y~~h h~m th~.clubio1.* di!3~h1~tion of, haviIjg 
bgen the subJect ofaytlvltIeS by pl,lr Goverlllllent· which many of .us 
believe lia ve 'no placellla free SOCIety. vVe welcome you, Mr. Halperlll: 
'. ' , ,'. ~ "< •• 

TESTIMONY OF MORTON 1I. :gAtJ.>ERIN, DIRECTOR, PROJECTOlf 
. NATIONAL SECURITY AND CIVIL, LIBERTIES 

, ' 

:nIl'. lliLl'ERIN. Thank youve.:y mi.lch; Mr. Chairtnan, I ~ni very 
pleasecl tobs with YOll. I would like to jl.lst 'simply sUllllila:rize the 
points made in my statement.: . , . 

I really begin where Mr. Berman left off. He told you that we 
neecllegislation which limits the FBTto the 'investigation of crimin~l 
-conduct basecl on a Teasonable suspicion that that. conduct has occurred. 

And T want to go on to suggest that that is not enough, as difficult 
as that will be to do, I think it is not sufficient. It is not sufficient 
because'there is the ih'st 'amendment 'Problemas well as the problem 
oHhe fourth amendlnent, that the Supreme Cotll.i has made it clear on 
many occasions. and· I think that the Constitution is clear that where 
first amendment rights are involved, there needs to be further restric
tions on what the Government can clo. 

The Government's ability to investigatecrune or to regulate conduct 
·of other crimes is much more liInited where it may intrude upon the 
first amendment rights of American citizens. 

The reason for this is clear, namely, that where the government 
investigation intrudes upon speech or On 'assembly or on ·the press, 
then it1runs the danger of casting a chilling elIect on that behavior. 

The Supreme Courl has held, and I ,believe that any of us who have 
been involved in the oritical process know that the rights guaTan'teed 
by 1he first amendment depend, in part, on the right of privacy. We 
need to be able to engage in secret political.association. "\tVe need to be 
able to meet· in private and people need to he. able to contribute to 
political organizations without having that'intormation public. 

We neeclto be able to plan for political activities without the Fed
·§ral Government being there. Ancl it is this right of secret political 
association that has been affirmed by the Supreme Couit, time and 'again 
in a long series of cases begiIllliIig with N AAOP v. A'laoama and com
ing down to Bua7cley v. Valeo wherethe Court struck down, as you 
know, a number 'of the provisions of a statute which was designed to 
prevent corrnption,where there was a dear rMord of corruption and 
where there was no argument that the statute in fact would. contribute 
to limitiIlg c(m:uption, precisely because it wOlud limit the right of 
free and secret political associations. 

Chief Justice Burger,writing partly in dissent, and indeed dissent
ing to some of the disclosure prbvisions, has rea:J.ly 'tv,ritten quite elo
quently in .the statement that· I quote on page, 5 of ID:Y statement 
about the Ileed for -secrecy, about the fact that a free SOCIety depends 
on enabling its citiZens to meet together in private ~,ssbCiations and that 
the reC'Ol'd of luirassment of private groups, of pai.-timuarly unpOpular 
private groups, -adds' weight to the iIill)Ort~nce of permitting secret 
associations. . ' , . 

" '" '. 
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, .,;All-d, .thUs,it,i:i~e~ns tome th!J.t, iJ thE\re, is [jt ,p:ossibility t}:ta~ inw~ga
tion.o;£ ,a. criminal, acti:v:ity , i13: gojng' tOl mtrw:l~, np~nfirst fLmen~~~~A 
l'ighw,ai1dlead,to the r~l~a.se of,i~l'fop:nation."the citizen 11,as the rj,g;h~ 
to;,keepsecret, that very '13flecial pr0blel'i).s"aripe. ' ...' , , ; , ':. ,,:; 

If ,the Congresl3can,not enact, thestatut~requIrlng, th.e -:WAAOJ,?:tO 
list its m~mbers"then; it does not have the.l'ight togetthat,information 
by a,theft or a; burglary 0): even by -an, informer. 'Tl1eright -qf keeping 
members' lists seCret is no less violated if they are ;written down by an: 
informer, as has 11appenec1 on many -o,ccasions, .thall, if that.;i.nforma
tion is obtained by the use ofa subpena which, compels the publication 
ofthe list. ,'" ..', , ' . 

So, in my view we need speei,al r~trictions, special procedures, even, 
where there is a lawful criminal inV'estigq,tion Hit might hltr.llde:tlpon 
first amendment rights. . ", .', ., , 

I think the principles that need to be included ;her~ are the follow
ing: First,therecallnotbe,aninvestigation or lawful political activity; 
and second, that'any iuvestigation that might intrude upon first amen9-
ment rights, must be based upon wl1at tlie Sup~eme Court bascaJled 
in numbers of cases a compelling State interest. . . 

Third, that iuvestigationsthat might involve an intrusion into areas 
protected by the first ,amendmentneed to be curtailed:,so that the in
trusion is the minimum one nece..~sary to carry out the lawful political 
activitY" , ..,'i, " 

Finally, that no grollp Or individual should be singled uut for in
vestigation of criminal b~haviQrbecause of.hls beliefs or activities. 

The courts have saiel that you cannot make the ,decision t.oprosecute 
based upon a suspect criteria, that you cannot prosecute, ior example., 
antiwar groups who pray in the Pentagon lobby, when you don't. pros
ecute prowar groups or nonpolitical groups whiGh pray in the Pen-
tagon lobby. . . ' " 

And jt seems tome that. tllisprinciple of no; selective prosecutions 
based on nrstamendlil.ent.standaJ;ds should be applied as .weU.to selec-
tive investigati{)ns.., ' ...., '.' 

Now, if you. accep~ these prb:lCiples, you then h~ive th~ very difficult 
problem of putting them into guideline;; which direettheBlITeau to 
use special standards if first 'amendmentrights are jnvolv~d. , ' 

There are tw;o issues: 1Vhat should trigger these new stanqards ; 'and 
second, wl1at should these additional·standards: be.,· 

I tIlinE; that some o£the triggers are pretty clear • .Itshould.be clear 
that if la criminal investigation is going to;give us. information about. 
a candidate for political office, clearly, the'speoial procedures s.hQuld 
be followed.. ' . .". . . . .' • 

If the crhhinaJ investigation is going to involve~partl or all orga:. 
llization which~nscan{lidates:forJ?o~itica~ offic~,th~ sp~ci:;W. proce
dures should be mvolved. lithe cl'ltrnnal lUvestlgatlOn,lsgomg to 
involve o.rganizations or' yield information about, organizatioIlf"! 
which exercis~.fil'st mnellclrl1ent::rigp.ts, by lobbyiQ.g for legislation sup
porting political canelidates 0:1' taking stundson pUblicjssues; th!3 [new 
procedures,shoulelbeinvQlved.. " " " ',;:., 

And, then, too, if thecl;iIp.inal inveSti.gation is going totequ,i.re th~ 
g~th~ting pf ;in£orm:ation:abou.t: lawful. political., views· Qr Ji.Gtiyitjes; 
then these sta,ndards should be involved. • : 
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Beyond that) I would say: that the ,presumption shoUld be in the 
favor of applymg these standards and that any doubt about whether 
these new standards need to -be 'applied should be resolved either by 
applying the standards or by submitting the issue to higher authority; 
from the field to the Bureau, from the Bureau to the Justice Depart
ment,' if there is any doubt as, to whether or not there is, any doubt 
asto,th~violatio1J:of ,first"anierrcU'llent rights possibly being violated 
by the i:p.vestigation. ' 

I would also put special' restrictions on any such inVeStigation 
requiring the careful plan to insure that thei'e is a minimum intrusion 
in first amendment rights. A,nd, it seems to me that there is·a special 
problem' raised by the, use of informers. , ' " ' . 

The Supreme Court has held that here it is co~stitutional to use 
iniol:mants in the Hoffa yase, which, of course, didnotinvolye any 
claim of first mnendme~t l'ights.. " ' 
. The issue as to whether informers are ;constitutional where first· 
amendment rights are at stake is now being adjn<;licated in the is ociaZi8t 
Wiw7c131'8 Party case; but it'seems't6 me it is the respoiisibility'Of the 
Congress ,to say wllat the C~)llstitution requires and to protect the 
riglitsof'Arnedcan 'dtizenpand' not to leave that decisionto simply 
the,decisions'o£ the Supreme Court, even if the Supr~me"Court were 
to say that it is lawnu ruid'con'Stitlitional to have informers in political 
organizations,Congresl;l"cle[).rly, hqs the,right, and I wou~d al'guethe 
responsibility to, e~iact legislatioll that ptevents tha~. 

Now,' in my' ;view, the use of:infoi'lnersin .. Joliticalorganizations 
poses verY'pressiI'l.g,'Vel? special and very qangerous problems, because 
an iri.f6I'inantin a lawful political. organization even if he is there to 
finel out whether they ate planninga',bombing, cannotsin'lply sit 
there,. and'when a vote is taken say (II abstfim becauseI,am an FBI 
informer and X am only, hm;e, to. gath~r information." .:Alle},' when 
ask~cT his :views .on w-tl'at the org!injzation call do, 'he cannot say "that 
he has no views. He 'has to participate, he -or she has ,to 'participate 
aptiyely in the ,organjzation: Voting, a~lvocat:ip.g, talting st~!lds, 'ancl 
carrying Qu:t, the 'a~tivit~es .of 'tp.at :organi~ation. .':.. ~ , 
, ltna., 'even iftheJ;e is 110,' attem15t.'to manip.ula:te, eveil if ,he is not 
operating oninstrilction;; to sow d~ssellt 01' to cause violence, inevitably 
those individuals who are fake members of the organization.interfere 
with the men:;tbers of that organization., , , ' . 
, The. right' of :t:da,lly fl'e~,associa,tion ~s a p:lOcJmry when sewor ~fficia]s 
of the organization are FBI informants in thereposmgas bona fide 
members of the organization. " ' " , 

So, I would urge that the Congress enact a ban ,on any' use of in-' 
fOl'lnants who pretend to b\3 ¢embers of political organizations and 
that Congress require ji.ldicial warrants for ,the use of any ihformant 
where that. in~or~l1ant ml.!-y be in '!1 PQsition where he~ gathers infor
matIOn wInch IS m fact protected by the first amendment. 

There are a number of other restrictions that I think should be 
applied and these, I think; lleed to be workecl out in' detail: ' 

,My basi? point is that ~t se,?ms to me tlu»t the Hq.l'eau's recordsug
ge~ts ;tilat, It· call1l9t be q.epended }lpOn to avoidgather.il:g information 
that lt shdulclnot gather, even III the;' course of leg1tlmat~ criminal 
investigations. " . .; 
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. But, bayonel that, Congress lIas !an obligation, as Mr. Berman' has 
said, not to say as we said before to the previous Attoriley Gel).eral, 
we have got a good Attorney General and'a good FBI Directo'r, and 
they will do right. . 

I think that Congress has an obligation to say'what the law should 
be, what intelligence agencies ought to do and wllat the rights or 
American citizens a:rei and that we should not leave tl1at-as I think 

:tl\e FOUIie1i~g Fathers under~t?od ve.1}ywell--":"one should'F<?t l.~av!'l 
'those judgments simply to the will 'and the whim of the executive 
branch officials. ' 

Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. 
[The prepared statment of ~fr. Halperin follows:] 

STATEMENT OF MORTON H. HALl'ERIN* 

Mr. Chairman: No more urgent task faces the Congress tllan to enact legisla
tion firmly bringing the FBI under the rule of law and the mandates of, ,the 
'Constitution. There seems to be broad agreement on the need for it legislated 
Charter for tl1e FBI. I am grateful for this opportunity to present my own views 
on this question to the Con.'nlittee. . 

My testimony follows that of my colleague, Jerry Berman~ anSt seeks to pick 
up where his presentation leaVeS off. Mr. Berma;n has, I believe, presented a pel'
'suasi ve argUlllent for abolishing all dillnestic intelligence investigatiRns. 'All per
sons in the'P:uited States have the'right to be l¢talpne, free o:fgoveJ.'nmelitulsur
yeillance unless they have brolien.a ctiininallra:\y.e:nJ).cJe~ j:ly :tl~efjol1gf~s~.''Iny~stf-
gations of lawful political.activities have no place in a free society:' , , . 
. But saying that and enacting it into law is important,but not sufficient. 'There 
remains the danger that the zeal. to ,investigate ll1~d manipulate the political proc-
ess will fin<l other outlets. " .. : . , , ,.'. . 

For the past several year:s, in fact, . the FBI has l}redicated most Pf its intelli
gence investigations on possible viOlations of the criminal law. It has, 'however, 

, 'conduct~dextensiye investigations ba,sed on the ,m,ere probability that the ideas 
of an organization or ari individUal may lead: 111timately to crimina:lactiyU;y .. Leg
islation must,not only limit}heFBt ,to, investigating crimes,but tt,must.limit 
investigations to situatio!1s in which there is Hre~flonll,ble' suspicion" thQ.t a,crime 
has. pe~, or. is about to be committep,? , ' ,'" " ' . .. ' '. 

A second problem ariseS ;from the presence' in tIle' criminal cO,deof statutes 
which apPear on" their. face to pun,ish'me1:e :;id,ocacy, in yiolation of ~e :jl'irs,t 
Amendment. Such statutes, including ,the Smith. A,cL(18 U.S',C. 2385) .. aj}d the 
Voorhis Act, (18 U.S.C. 2386) ,should be repealed among othe~' reasons to ensure 
.that they are not used ul'$ a pretext. by the FBI to corttinuedomestic intelligence 
investigatj.ons under a different' guise.. ' ': . . 

There is a third problem which would persisteyen if the FBI were limited to 
investigating crimes. His a more.'serious prol)lelll and' one to whiCh ,the,re,mainder 
of my r6marks are directed.. ' " 

Normally, the investigation ofa violation of' a .constitutional criminal statute 
is. limited only ,by the Fourth 4,mendment and, whatever. 'constraints Congress 
'chooses to place on Federal investigative agencies. However, an additional .and 
mtich mOl:e restrictive set of restraints must come into.,Play if theinvesogations 
may intrude upon areas protected by the First Amendment. The Supreme Court 
has often and recently mandated additional' constraints when First Amendment 
rights are at stake." . 

"lltr. Halperin directs the Project on National 'SecurIty andCIV1l Liberties jointly spon· 
sored by the ACLU Foundation and the Center fOr NatIonal SecurIty studies of the Fund 
'for Peace .. The'views presented are his, own.'" . .', , .' 

1The phrase "reasonable suspicion'.' and its definition comes, from the Supreme Com:t 
decision in Tarry V.' Ohio, 329 U.S. l' (1968). ,The phrase means "specific andarticulable 
facts, which, tak,en together with rational iliferenceS from those facts. give rise toa rea· 

.s()nahlesuspicion that speclfied activity has occurred; is o~curring orIs about: to occur. ' 
" This distinction was most recently reafilrm,e(j,: In ApriLof 1976 In a decision upholding'a 

su/Jpoenafor bank records~' Wrltlng,forthe Court, Justice Powell ~oted that,"[P]etitioner 
,does not contend thatthesubpoeliaB infdnged upon' hiS First .A:niendment rightS.' There 

was no blanket reporting requIrement of the Bort we addressed in Buoklall v., ,Valco, - U.S. 
- <1;976), slip .op., at 54-74, nor any.,allegation Q~ an, improper inquiry into protected 

,assoClational activitIes of· the, sprt presente.d In EJalltl!'na, v .• un,ited, Sta~e,B SCI'1Jiocme,n' 8 
Fund, 421 U.S. 491 (1955)" Umtetl StateB v; ,Mm.er~,~ :Q,'S. - (1976.), slip' op.; nt'9 n. 6. 
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.,' 'T1ie:,'ieasons ''''lly 'tHere '1s u.he'e€J.i'fdr'BpeciaI vi'giTaiice'wh'ehtHe:Ffr$tas itN;lb1.§;-
,the' Fo\irtlr. -Ibnen(l,ment,Yalues·fPle inv,ol:\rej:l 'il'er~,'Well; Qcl)tieulqted by; ;JJisl;ici~ 
F?welJ, 'YJ;it~ng f9:r '.n. uI?!+p..~mo.u~ S;l1plfelll...e·99urt"hpl~ing:that d,omestic in~eW~~u,<;.e 
wIretaps without a warrant are unconshtutlOnal : . . ,; .. , . ' 
, , "Nlj.tiona~ se,curity cases, moreover, often reflect a convergence ·of.<Fi'r~t)ihtl 
!Fburth :AmetidmetlfJvulti,es not 'present in 'Cases of 'ordinary' crime, Though, the 
:inv.estlgative duty of th~ execdtive'IUUY belstronger in such cases, so. also is,there 
,g.t;eateD' jeopardy to constitl,ltionally,'pr.otected; sPe~Gh. 'Historically the struggle 
'~or' freedQn1 of speech allCl.pre$s in lll.ngla~d WilS'oQmid up ,,;th the is,,!ue,o~ the 
scope of tht! searcll and sei:~mre pow.er,' Ma.rcus 'y. 'search Warrants etc., 367 
'H,:S,'7:17; 724, 8f S.m. 1708,1'712;.6 L.Ed. 2d 1127(:1,961). History abundlliltly 
documents the tendency of Government-however 'benevolentallCT benign' its 
motives-to view with suspicion~hos,e :Whodnbst.fe~',vent1y disJ;lute itspol~cies. 
Fourth Amendment. :p,rote,ctions ljecqme ,the more'. pecessary. when the targets of 
official surveillance may 'be those' snspectecl of' imorthodoxyin their political' be
liefs. The danger to political dissent is acu,te where the Government attempts to 
act under so vague a concept Rsthe Pbwer to prote'ct (domestic security.' Giveu 
the (lifliculty Qf defining, tl)e do.mestic security iJ,lterest, -the danger of abuse in 

,Rctihg to pxotect th!'l,t interest·becomes appm:ent.··, '., , 
, .. "The p:dce of lawful. public ,di~senl; must not be a dread of subjection to an nn
ChE!(!l{etJ,: .su~veillanc.e :pow:er .. Nor .. mustt:Qe fear ofnnauthorized offiCial eaves
dropping deter vigorous Citizen dissent and di!jcussion of Governmentacticnl'in 
pJ;iYate conveJ,·satic;m. For ptiyute diss.ent,.llo less than open public discourse, is 
es::;entialto ol,ir f):ee ~oc{iety." 3 ',' " 

~e. F,irst Amendnie:t;lt,. of course, guarantees f~'eeclom of speech, of ilia press, 
ot aSl?embly, ml,d of the l,'ight to petition for a redress of grievances. The Suprimie 
Court has cOJ,'re<:tly Observed tbat the effective exercise oi these i'ights often re
quires Secrecy. People must be able to gather toget)J.er in secret to,di~llsS their 

.political beliefs and to consider what lawful actions. they propose to tal.e in.sup-
port oOhose I:)elie,ts. . ". " . 

The right of secret political association was firmly established by theSupremc 
Coun in repelling the efEortof the gOyernmellt of Georgia to cQmpel disclosure by 
the NAACP of its, mempersllip lists, N.t1,AO:P v . .t1Za.1iama, 357 U.s. 449 (1958). 
It was .sust.ained and emphasized niost recently 'by the Court in its decision strik
ing dQwn~any of t)J.e prQvisions of the 'Campaign, Refol'lll, Act. Buokley'v. V(lUeo, 
-.: U:S: - 96S. Ct. 612, 656 (19,76). Even in. the face of'·a compelling reqmrement 
to end corruption, in presidel).ti'al election, Campaigns, the. Court,emplJ.asized the 
need to protect the secrecy of political association, particularly where disclosure 
could lead to ha.t;as/>ment. Chief Jus.tice Burger Pllt the issue as 1:0110WS : 

"The.pupll:c rigb,t-to-Irnow ought not, be absolute when its exercise reveals pri
vate poUtical. cpnV,ictions. Secrecy, lil~e. privacy, is not :pel' se crimiJ,lal. On the 
contrary, secrecy' and p,riva,cy as' to· political pr('ferehces and. convictions are 
fundamental in a free soc~ety. For exalllple, one of the great political reforms was 
the advent of the secret ballot as a universal practice; Similarly, the enlightened 
lahol: legislation of our tim,e bas enshrined the secrecy of choice of a bargaining 
rep,resentaq.Ye for workers. In. other contexts" this. COlU't bas seel). to it that gov
ernmental power cannot be used to force a citizen to clisclose his private affilia
tiQns, N.t1.t10P v.1J1t.ttOr»~ 371 U.S. 415, S3 S.Ot. 328, 9 L.Ed2d 405 (1963), {'veri 
witliQut !l, re<:ord reflecting any systematiC harassment or retaliation as ill Shelton 
v. Tl~ck&J', 364 U.S. 479, 81 S,ct.247, 5 L.Ed.2d 231 (1960). For me it is ftu: too 
late in.the day to recognize an. m:defined "Imbuc interest" to brea<:h tb.e historic 
safeguards guaran.teed by the.FirstAmendment."'. . .• .' 

lithe First .Am.endment, prevelltS the states and the federal government from 
compelling the disclosure of information relatecl to lawful political activity, it 
must also restrain the use of covert intelligence techniques to ferret out such In
formation. TIle First .An;tep.dDAenti~ in I).o.less measure viOlated if t)le FBI Qhtains 
a copy; ot tbElm,ellllle/:s4ip list. cit:the, Sociali.stWor)i:ers. Paity . by surl'epti tions 
entry, tbeft, or the use of inforjllers .01' q. grand,jiIry subpoena; thanif'the P;arty 
is cOn;tpelled. to . l',e1ease the list; bY u.ciupI?ai.gn reform Ii!:w. . .In tb,e latte.r. case, it 
often does, not 'know that.its.riglits b,a.YEl peen.violatecl.· 

All'of this suggests the',nee(lfoi," special restri(ltions and additional aclministra
. tive and Il.pproval, procEldureswbere' a. hQna .fide criminal illvestigation might 1n-
tr.udeoll; FirSt An:\elJ.,d,m,en1;'IigAts' .. : ! .. " . 

I ~.'U.S: v;U.EJ. L1liltr.iciO·OItI''t,(¢!1itil),407U.S~',3i5; m~:s, Ct.,2125;,;~35Ci!172l.. ' 
. ',l!lIakleyv •. Vulll1o, ~p;S: J'.!H3'S. Ct •. 612, 735, ';1;9·(,(1:). QpinlQlllof C!llefJ\Istice ~Ui:ger 
COIl'currlng hi pllrtnnd dlssentiiig'lD PUTt, ",. ) , . .' ,. •• .'. .. 

1. 



, The prindples w,bich'n:6rstr apply. 'in 'sl1ch&tuo:tians are; as fo11o,,:&,;,' .' " 
; T1!~;ren1ay.d)e.}1oiin:ve-stigllti,Oi!Jq;fi~!lWfl1l-poliUQahetiY-ity. .. ; : :: i" 
. A~y jnv~.stiga~ip~ .. w.hic);tmigb.t ~intJ:].~de.intq a ll'i'-iiL .Au!-endment.area. n~us~ be 
based on a compelling sta.te interest. ,,' ." .. - , . 
. <Any .ini'estlgatipn must be· carefU1iy. contfolled so as to involve the lllinill1U1D. 
pOf/sible' intrusion : into . al'CUS Whe]):eF.irst Amendmentl'ights mIght be 'violated. 

No group or individual may be siilgledout.for inv~tig;ation QJ; vlolatio)]' of a 
.cri:lnin,ll.lIaw be.camie .of its.,political beliefs or as.:tivitiell."... • . . 
.. If tuese principles are accevted, there a:.re t'ivo 'vel!Y difficillt );lrobl'emll'for' the 
legislative' draftsman and Ad.ttilnistrati-ve-or!:U!r writer. The first is to develop 
useable and effective criteria for determining when· the special procedures re
guh:eq by. the Fir:;lt .Al)·i~n(lmellt aJ;~ to come m.to: DIal'. The secone'!. is-to specify 
Drec~s.ely what those procedures shonld, be. ~'hese are complicated matters which 
can only be worked out in close collaboration with those familial' 'ivi\;h the proce
du~ell of the FBI. It might be usefpl, however, to present a few tentative ideas. 

Some situationS-should aut6iilaticaUy' trigge.r the· special l')rocedures xequireel 
when First Amendment i13s4es· a).·~ involved ... These include:. . . 

AllY. investigat~pn which .is ,likely to ;yield information about a Plu:ty running 
candidates for election, " . . '. . . 

Any in.vestigation of a candid~te for elective office. '. 
Any investigation.wliich is likely to'yield information aoout an organization 

wll~ch. e~ercises·11'i,rst Amendment- rights e.g. by lobbyiilg for legislation, support-
~ng.poUtic.~l candidates, or taking standsQnpuolic issues. . ' 

Any inv:estigation in which'information about tlie' political 1'iews or lawful 
political 'activities of one or more individuals is to be sought Or ohtamed. . 
. Any investigation o't a crime ill wInch cine. or' more elements- of the offensive 

invCilvespolittca~lleliefs .or intentions. " . 
. ·lu a,pplY.ingth';;"1sPecUic categories (and. perhaps others) as WE~llas t4e mOre 

general nile relating to del:.el.'m~ning .,iffJ.ny FiJ;st. Amendmeut rigb,ts, are involved, 
there should be a presumption in favor of invoking the tighter procedures . .one 
way· to do this is' to requir'e tmy doubts to be resolved by referringtM issue to 
n, higher ahthodfy. For' examp.le;, decisions to open or· e:x:pand 'an . investigation 
that .might other·wille be made· iu the:field should be sent to FBlheadgttarters if 
there is any doubt about whether the special First Amendment proced.ures should 
apply. Any doubts in, the FBI sl10uld be resolved by applying the stricter stand-
ards· or referring the matter'to the Attorney Geheral. .. 

The special standards. to be applied should include a more careful review of the 
neceSSity of the investigation, a. determination. outside the FBI that a '!selective 
inv.es.tigation~ is not being proposed, and tailOring of investigative techniqu.es so 
that there. is a minimum. intrusion .into the aJ:ea of possibl'e FU'st Amendment 
activity: Special xestrictions' 'should be put on various investigative techriigltes. 

The use· ojl informers. who pose as members of political parties' 01' associations 
ra~lled; .ih·m,y view, very. specialprpblems. An iI),fQrmant ",,ho pxetendll·:t9 ;Qe a 
memAer o.f a I!Qlitica1; grqup ~3,~0:l; fl'lmply gather infoJ:mati,on. He OJ: ::;he, l}l ust 
participate actively in the. decisionmuldng process of the organization, taking 
stands on iss~es, ~ndseekingo to influence the positions the 'organization takes 
ap.d tbeactions it .engages in. Wholly apart from any use 'Or informants in:COIN
:mn-;q;p~O-typC' E1ffQrts to- manipl,ilate. and,sowdissent, tuere is~n impropel'intel'-

• f.erence by tl)e state, in Ia wful political a;ssQciation. The rigllt of free' associ!!Jioll 
is a mockery when FBI informants participate in private organizations posing 
as, bona :fide memberll of the organization arrd influencing its decisions. . . 

Congress, should, I suggest, ban tue use Of informants whO pretend to be mem
ber!,! of PQliticalol1gani~ations.J;t,should aUlo.require, a judicial warrant tor the 
use of .any i:Uformant i:n. First Amendment-resb:ru.ned investigatio:r;ts. . 

Mr. Chairman, 'this ~ubcommittee is ~l,lgas:ed in Ilneffol't 'Whose results will 
detCl'P,line whethex We moye closer to or away ,from Big 13rotp'er as we approaCh 
1984. I am pleased and:. honored to have: been ~llvited to' participate i11 these 
hear~ngs.:~nf1 WOUld; of; cQU;l:sei Qe llappy to answer anyquE1stiQns.Ql' to provide 

. other assi;stance. '. . . ' . ' 
Mr. ED;ARDS. Tha.nk 'you very much, :1\1:1'. Halpe:dn.Both of -your 

statements aJ)e v.ery chall¢nging,and wellthougM 'Out., ' 
,The gen.t1emanfremMassa.chllsetts: . 
,Mi·.DRIil!r~N. :Thankyou, M:r. Chaimnan. 
~ The courts have held that selective prosecution baSed on pol1t!cal belIefS or other 

constitutionally suspect criteria will not be tolerated. It Seems equally clel1r that "selective 
Investigations" based on such grounds should be prohibited; 
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Mr. Halperin, do you think that the repeal or the revision of the 
Smith and the Voorhis Acts are essential to reform in this area ~ If 
we leave in those sections that are cited on 1\1r. Berman's page 15, if 
we do not touch them, can the FBI despite guidelines, despite what we 
might do, still say that in order to carry out and to enforce this law,we 
have to do this intelligence gathering ~ . 

Mr.fuLJ.>ElUN. I think that it js, absblutely essential that at the very 
,m..llJ.i~wn t'he; ~tqt1J.t~l{e ,aini~d Jl,t ~nd c(nbSlst~nt ,with what the Su
preme Court says that is constitutional. 

I think that the thing to do is to wipe them off the books, but at the 
very least, they should be rewritten consistent with what the Supreme 
Court has said is constitutiollial. 

Mr. DRINAN. Is that what you mean by "revision" on page 15~ 'What 
did the Senate committee recommend, repeal or revision ~ 

1\1r. BERlI:I:AN. Both. They called for the revision or the repeal of 
those statutes. 

1\1r, DRINAN. When you say revision, what do you mean 1 . 
Mr. :.BElTh:I:AN. Revision would 'be to rewrite the statutes, for instance 

the Smith Act, which punishes membership in or advocacy of anorga
nization dedicated to violent overthrow of the Government. Accordmg 
to lthe Supreme Court, you can only prevent or ·prohibit imminent 
lawless ac~~on involving violence, which means that you would have 
to stHke that stn.tute arid say the 'violent·ov:erthrow of the Government 
when it is imminently likely thaJt it would occur. . . 

It would have to be written in terms of the Supreme Court standard. 
Mr. DRINAN. But, even if we hold that, could not the FBI say that 

we haveto do all of this intelligence gathering in order to look to find 
the inuninent lawlessness ~ . 

Mr; BERl:I:.AN. I think that is going to be a problem andI would be 
,,:for repeal. . " . 
. Mr. DRINAN. That is easy to say, bu~ 

1\1r. HALPERIN. But then you do want to make it with reasonable sus
picion, though, that is, if the FBI, for example, is investigating the 
Socialist Workers Party for 20 years 'and because they S;1y something, 
and they may think about doing something illegal, hut for 20 years 
they have heavily infiltrated that organization, but there is no evi-
dence that they are even thinking about anything. . '.' 

1\fr. DRINAN. Would you say that the guidelines, if there are any, 
should apply to all investigations of all crimes across the board ~ 
Should there be no special guidelines for the investigation of a' sub
version or extremism ~ 

Mr. II.ALrERIN. We are saying that there should be no investigation 
of political activity, that the only investigation should be of crimes 
and that here those should have special restrictions to make sure that 
those investigations do not subvert the first amendment. 

Mr. DRINAN. OK; you people bring out, for the first time, the Smith 
Act and the V borlns Act, as the fallback position of the FBI. If we 
really begin to get tough, would you then both feel that the repeal 
is allilost essential, or is essential ~ . 

Mr. BERlI.AN. Since it has been the predicate for a vast number of 
these investigations, I think that repeal of these statutes that is part 
of getting the FBI out of the 'business of. anticommunism .. Those 
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:statutes were passed ,when the whole cOlUltry was engaged incolmter 
intelligence programs. . 

Mr. DmNA->-'i.vVell, .D,l a .relatecl point, when the Attorney General 
and the Director of the FBI come to the Oongress and say to us that 
you have to make guidelines and laws, is it not ultimately the Attorney 
General,who-aiterall the FBI is a ceatm:e of the Justice Depart
ment, of the Attorney General-must control the FBI1 Should we 
not say-you hayeto do this? why cometo.us ~ 

nIl'. BEIUIAN. ,Vell, I tlunk that the Attorney General should be 
mandated by this st.atutej that he has res1?onsibility for--

1\11'. DmNAN. Well, he does. The FBlls.,a total creature and.th~ 
FBI does only that what the Attorney General says that they Sh01V,c1 
·do. That is very, very.true. '.' . . 

·:Mr. IIALFElUN. Eave you talked to the FBI u:bout this~ . '. 
Mr. BERMAN. That is clear in the statute, but it is no~the practic~ 

·o£1,he. agency. '. .. 
~f:r. URINAN •• Before wegE)t into the statute why can. we not simply 

illsist that the Attorney Genem;1 control the creature ~ 
Mr .. BERMAN; Yes; but you have to give him the standard by which 

he can control thiscrea.ture. At present that stalldarc1, is a changing 
>onB1 ,c1ependingon who is inpo:wBl'. 

Mr. DRINAN. Well, all riuht. 
Is Terl'Y v .. OMo,standai~l' enougM 
Mr. BER1\IAN.: I thinkthat is.3; rational standaj.'d. 
Ul'; ,HALl?ERIN; '1:he FBI investigates only' uncleI' that standard. 
Mr. DRINAN. Has that been modified ~ . 
Mr. HALPERIN. I don't believe so. 
]£1'. D~INA·N. "WeU,thank you, YOlI haveraiseclmy consciol1E?ness and 

I am 'Very grateful. . ' , 
I yield.buQ.kthe,<b,alance·of ITfY tiIne~ },IIr .. Ohairplan. 
Mr. Enw ARDS. J\{r. Butler. . . 
Mr: :!?UTLERi Thauk.ypu, 1\£1'. Chairlj1an. . " . 
I was ,diverted during.yourtestimony,b.ut it.has been:Ye:(v Jlelp£ul 

and I "appl'ecil!>te h~vj,n,g it in the ;recowl..1 34n :p.otsl,re that I am 
qualified~ to .. p1ll'Su~ .th~se; PO¥lts to' the. degree that you' ha Va at this 
moment, but l~t· uspegin with .a- few points ju~t·to4elp mel,\rtderf;ltand 
when ,an inforn),aJlt is an informant~,Howidoyoude:fin() iii"d.n£ormant 
ror purposes.ofollt!awing their,usepy the FBI ~. :. 
. Mr.: :H:ALPlllRm .. r thinkan.infOl:munt is somebody who, ~t the re~ 
.quest .of the Bureau eit;her become!? or :re:mains a p~rticipl!>nt ina set 
of associations for th~·p1.11;'pOses .of gathe):ingQfanc1<!:eporting of 
information. ., '. :., . 

Mr. BUTLER. So it is the entering into a relat.ionship. ;with the inten" 
tion .of reve;aJing what 'you iindtl)..'l.t. c1fifules ail informant. . . 

:Mr. lli:r..PERJ::&-. I think that a~li:lierent problem arises when tlie FBI 
starts getting letters from somebd;ly that says that lam-a member 
of the .. DemoGI;atic .Party in Illinoisanc11et me tell yOll, what they 
plan,...·. 

J\fr~ BU'.rLER.TJlat is what Iwallt to be clear on. Tllat.cloes not dis
turb you.a,. bit, that is the infiltratiollaspect, then, iswlmt disturbs 
you? . . ' ' . 
. :WfJ;. If4,.J;immI;N. I think that there. is a,sepl1rate question ,0£ whether 
the Bmeau should keep those letters or destroY them. '. 

82-Q2V--77----21 
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Mr. BUTLER. But pursue that for just a second. Certainly, you realize 
that when the Bureau gets a letter that says that Mr. Halperin is going 
to talk at the Capital on Tuesday morning, they will be able to act on 
that information 1 

Mr. ILu..rERIN. But if the lett~r says that the Democratic Party of 
Illinois is going to try to win the election by vigorous advocacy of its 
position, I thinl( that that letter should be destroyed. 

Mr. BUTLER. Then: it is the crime element that permits the FBI to 
trigger action at that poini(; ? 

Mr. BERlI:l:AN. But I thinldhat they are going to need more than that 
anonymous letter. That 'allegation, that unsubstantiated letter, should 
non trigger 'a Bureau investigation. There needs to be more. 

Mr. BUTLER. But that will be a preliminaIJ.' investigation? 
Mr .. HALPERIN. Based on such a letter, an mformant should not be 

able to infiltrate a gTOUp. . 
Mr. HurLER. I am agl'eeing with you that it is not altogether fair

play to iniiltrate an organization on the possibility that you inay have 
a subversive activity developing in the future. And, yet, there may very 
well be organizations which have made up their minds that they 'are 
going to have a program of violence or commit crime. It may be 
organized crime. It does not have tobs subversive. It does not have 
to be related to 'a national defense or anything else. And, yet,' if· there 
were the possibility that we should get information by the nse of 
informants 'as to just what tllis orgallized general activity was going 
to do, it does not disturb me a bitthat the FBI should do t'hat, because 
they should, if they can and are that clever. . 

That is precisely why I have trouble with this effort to protect 
these-"nice guys"-who pass legislation to blanket the FBI's effect. 

Mr. HALPERIN. I think the question is whether it is a In.wful political 
organization where the purpose ofinforwers·is that the Bureau tllinks 
they ml.l,y pick up information a;bout crime. 

In my view, no such informers should be permitt~d. Now, if you 
have a situation where a group of people are getting together and tlley 
are planning a crime and'you have in addition a reasonable basis, rea
sonable suspicion that that is what they are doing, then I think that it 
is possible that you should be permitted to have an infoi'mer. But I 
would like to suggest that in that case you require a warrant; an in
former is the same kind of intrusion that planting a bug in an office is, 
that is the same kind of ,an intrusion that a wiretap is. Use of an in
former, therefore, should be based on a reasonable suspicion that a 
crime has been or is abollt to' be cOlnmitted. The Government should 
bring those facts before a magistrate, who can authorize a bug 0'1' a 
wiretap or an informer. 

I would not want to leave that decision to the Bureau itself, based 
upon simply a letter saying, hey, these guys out in Chicago are going 
to commit a crime. 

Mr. BUTLER. I see what you are saying, and, of course, I understood 
that from your strutement. What standards would you propose? 

Mr. HALPERIN. The fourth amendment. Reasonable suspicion that a 
criminal activity is being enga,ged in and that you can learn about this 
criminal 'activity by the use of this technique. 

But I would still prollibit the informm: from acting as a member of 
a lawful political organization. 
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Mr. BUTLER, You think that is an association violation ~ 
Mr. IhLJ?ERIN. Yes; I think that it violates the first amendment 

right to private association. 
1£1' BUTLER. My time is up,and I thank you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. There really is not any statutory authority for the in

!elligence workthat is clone on this massive scale on a clay-to-clay basis, 
Isthere~ 

Mr. BERl\'fAN. Absolutely none. The Burean assumes they can do it 
under Executive orders; the basic statute for the FBI, 18 U.S.C. 533, 
mentions nothing about intelligence investigations. It says that the' 
FBI is a criminal investio;atory agency. 

The Attorney Generaf bas talked about conducting intelligence in .. 
v.estigations. under the authority of that statute which says that the 
FBI may detect &11(1 prosecute crime. That is a very indefinite stand· 
ard upon which to base intelligence investigations. . 

I think that the clear meaning of the statute is that the Bureau is 
requited to look for reasonable cause that a crime is be.lng committed. 

The other sections of the statute the Attorney General relies upon 
and passes the new guidelines lmder say that the Attorney General may 
instruct the Bureau to conduct such other investigations as are within 
the jurisdiction of the Justice Department and the Department of 
State. 

The question there is what such other investigations are under his 
jurisdiction. Does he have intelligence jurisdiction ~ I do not think that 
he can l'ead that in. You are going to have to pin this down by statute ~ 
because it is not there now. . . 

Mr. ,EDWARDS. Well, the Smith Act would be some underpinning 
even. though the courts have deela.red it inoperative and unconstitu
tional, still it is there and this would·be, I suppose some kind of argu- •. 
ment for a revision of the Federal Criminal Oode which really should 
leave out those statutes that have been declared unconstitutional. " 

Mr. HALPEIUN. I think that there is a technical problem here that the, 
committee should think about; namely, that the Bureau does not receive . 
in any regular way the decisions of the Supreme Gourt narrowing and 
interpreting criminal statutes, so that if the Bureau decides that sQme
b~dy is violating th~ Smith' ~L\ct it opens ul? the. S~ith Act ana deter
n11nes after readlllg It that they have been vlOlatmg It. . 

The committee, as part :of jts: oversight responsibilities should look 
!1t the Bureau's use of the SmitIi ;-t\:ct. This use should be clearly lim
Itedto those parts of the act wl11ch the Supreme Court has saId are 
constitutional. ' 
. Y{)u cannot expect the field agent out in Pittsburgh to read the Su

preme Oourt report M?-d then get out hi&. copy of. the .Unite~ States 
Code and then chal}g~ It. ~omeb?dy flUS to Issue a dIrectlve ~~i .. lllg tlu!-t 
for purposes M crImlllal lllvestlgatlOn the scop.e of the Sml'~l Act IS . 
now limited to X, y, and Z. ~t.\nd that has to be lllcorporate(l mto Bu-
,reau !113;nagement. There is no evid~nce that tha~ has been done. . 

ThlS IS not only true for the SmIth Act, but III geneI'd, Supreme: ' 
Oourt interpretations are not incorporated into the Bureau's inter-
pretations. ..' '; . 

Mr. EDWARDS. WeJl, It IS a,..vel'Y dangerous busllleSs to JegIslate a ~ww 
Smith Act,or whatever it might be, eYan tho,lgh it is very-- ." 

1\£1'. HAL1?ERIN.I think that you should repealtlle Smith Act. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. I think nny legislation is perilous, any legislation des
ignating any Federnl agency as a counterintelligence grollp, which the 
guidelines do, except that the guidelines are not a statute. 

Mr. BERl\r.A:N. They are asking: for those guidelines to be made a part 
of the statute. I think there is s6me uncertainty in the Justice Depart~ 
ment as to under what authori,ty they are acting. 

It is necessary for Congress to establish a standard for the Bureau's 
jurisdiction. Up until now it has been a sliiitinO' standard. 

Mr. EDWARDS. But why should yon estaihli;t standards that really 
are not necessary siliCe there is no law to support what they are doing 
except the Sm1£h Act ancl some rather vague Execu.tive orders and 
Attorney General's directives and so forth. 

Mr. Itu;E'EIDN'. I think thn,t the Bureau should not be conducting in
vestigations of people's lawful politit'al views and that a statute a'Ll
thorizing this would also be tmcbnstitlttionaJ. It would be a grMt mis-
take to legislate. an authority to infiltl'ate organizations. ' 

'1'11is committee should simply say that the Bureau's responsibility is 
that at the dil'ective of the Attorney General, it can examine and in
vestigate -crimes. 

Ml';BERl\fAN'. I thinI;:, MI'. Chairman; that you have to speak to the 
iss1H\, becatlse ,'v'hat the Executive has done over the last 40 years is to 
interpret Congress silence as a gap in the law, something that Congress 
does not address, like the National Security exemption under the wite
tapping statute. The Executive £lIs in that gap with Executive orders 
and relies on the inherent power of the Executive to protect "domestic 
tranql~iljty." . .' . : . 

UntIl Congress hilS legIslated comprehenSIvely m the field, even II It 
is to say that this is a criminal investigative ageucyand we need it, the 
ExeCutive will contin'Lle to interpret the silence as anthority and that is 
the problem. 

J\tIr.EnWAnDS. ",Vhat kind of an investigation do you think should 
have been carried on by: the FBI during the stormy days of the early 
1960's in the Deep South with the Ku Klm{ Klan ~ 

Mr. BERMAN. Well, I think there should have been Il10re criminal 
investigations. . . 

Unlike the broad 'l.'E'ading of the Smith Aet, the FBI Tead the civil 
rights statute maJdng it a crime to violate civil rights·very narrowly 
and saId thh.t it therefore did not have jurisdiction or had very limited 
jUl'isd~ction to investigate. Stilll, criminal investigations wer~ proper. 

I thmk that the Bureau should have been stopped at the pOillt where 
they decided that the way to get the Klan was not to prosecutethcm, 
but to engage illcoullterintelligence programs in order to disrupt and 
destroy the 'Klan. This involved the FBI taking law enforcement into 
its own handS'. That trnil of authority goes all the way up to the Attor-
neys General of the United States. . 

Mr. HALl'ERIN. May I just add a word If I may. It seems to me con
ceptually that the' problem under the Constitution is very simple. If 
thc'\reisbehavior that is illegal and the Federal criminal laws are i 7io
lated. th(ln the FBI should'investigate it. If people are doing thhlgs 
that the FBI. thinks are dangerous to our society which are not c,rimi
nal, the PreSIdent should come to the 'Congress and say that tIns be
h!wior should be made criminal If t,he Congre3S agrees, tllen it be
comes law, somebody is convicted under it, the Supreme Court sa~s 
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th~t .the statut? is cons~itutional, and then the FBI investigates that 
?rl~mal. beha,?-or .. I think. that 'a se.p3;rate and parallel system which 
JustIfies U).vestIgatlOns havmg to do WIth subtle threats to the survival 

. of the Nation or with political activity which we do not like is a vio· 
lation of our Whole constitutional system. 

There is always a way to deal with the problem. The Attorney Gen· 
eral today talks about foreign governments spying on American busi· 
nesses, and he says that there is no crime and therefore we need wire· 
taps and domestic intelligence investigations :for noncriminal behavio;r. 

But that seems to me to have it backwards. If that behavior threatens 
our society we should make it a crime and I do not sooany problem 
that we say that it is unlawful for agents of foreign powers to claim 
clandestinely to gather trade secrets from American businessmen. . 

To say that because it happens now not to be a crime that the remedy \1 

.is .intelligence investigation .is wrong. The remedy is to make the be· 
havior a crime and then investigate It undel' statutory autllOrity. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Someone working for a foreign government and get· 
ting lawful information and transmitting it to his employer i8--

MI'. 1-IALl'ERIN, I think that the court of appeals said that yon can
not makethat:a crime. Presumably, what the Attorney General is talk
ing .about is .these plannipgs of burglaries or posing as .employees or 
stealing trade secrets which probably is a State crime. But I guess 
what he issayi;ng is that some o;\: th5.s may not be a Federal crime, so 
we need wiretaps. . 

But the Fecleral Government, if it wants to investigate an agent of 
the Soviet Union who is conducting burglaries of industrial plants in 
the United States, then I think that such acts shonlcl first be made 
a crline. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, if this type of tight rein is put on the FBI, what 
about ,the local police forces throughout the country ? Would they not 
engage ill similar activity on an accelerated scale 1 

:WIr. BERMAN. I don't 1."1l0W how far Congress can go in legislating 
these powers and 'activities for the local police. One of the recommen
dations I made in my paper that I have not really spoken to is that any 
statute should prohibit the FBI from cooperating with any kind of 
police force in any kind of investigative activity which the Bureau 
could not itself conduct. There is considerable cooperation between 
the Bureau and local police. There is an eXQhange of information and 
encouragement to conduct wiretaps that the BUreo.ll ca,ll1lot conduct, 
to :place informants when they coulclnot have informants and to en
gage in :harassment. For instance, t1;lere were COINTELPRO-type 
opera,tions conducted by other Federal andlocaJ agencie~ at the request 
of the Bureau. They 0.11 sw.im together and the Bure1\.u IS at the center 
oHhe i\)oo1.· .', 

Mr.EDwAJlDs. What is the Bnreal1 going to do about an 'Oswald. Say 
that tlu.\l'e is a fellow by the name of Oswald who has a Russian wife 
and.:ro.ight be a GastI'o agent ora Russian agent. We;:Lil.ve no problem 
there, or I shoulcl think not. :M:aybethere should be an investigation 
cone1ucte(l there to soo Hheis or is not spying. 

Mr. BEl~M.<\\N. Well, they are going to hav~ to have reasonable cause q1' 
some factual basil!! to show that he is a foreIgn {<gent. 

Just because someone says that Mi'. Oswald I':; a foreign agent, Ielo 
not think that the Bureau should put l1im under investigation. I don't 
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know what the Bureau should do about Oswald. I don't know wllat 
the Bl'treau is going to do about anyone who engages in political assas
sination and yjolence~ The Secret Service has an enOrl110US list of people 
that it keeps tmc1er watch; it was reported in the paper this morning 
that that list has 1 million llames on it. 

I don't know how you could conduct an intelligence investigation 
and come up with the lone assassin.· I don't think that it works that 

. way. I don't lmow what the Bureau can do about a small terrorist 
organization operating and throwing bombs at Soviet organizations 
and embassies because a real telTolist organization applies polygraph 
tests to its members. You cannot penetrate it with an informant orga
nization. It may be beyond intelligence. The record indicates that the 
mission that the Bureau has set up for itself in tIlls area is one that in
telligence is prett.y useless in solving. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, you obviously think that the cOlmtry has to 
properly protect itself from foreign agents. There is no doubt about 
that? 

Mr. BERlIIAN. No doubt. 
Mr. EDWARDS. OK, let us get back to Oswo,ld. That matter has tan

talized this subcommittee for a long time. The FBI gets a report that 
he becomes an expatriot, gives up his American citIzenship, goes to 
Russia, marries a Russian woman, comes back to the country, and has 
some kind of connection with Castro, Fair Play for Cuba pamphlets 
and all of that. Now, sometime should he not become the subject of an 
investigation to determine whether or not he is working for another 
country? . 

At what time would an investigation start or at the least what gnide
lim's would. have started an investigation and then how in an orderly 
way should we bring it to a close ~ 

Mr. HALPERIN. I think that this is a question of what teclmiques you 
permit. It seems to me that if you reach a level where there is a com
bination of facts leading to a reasonable inference that tIllS person is 
workin~ for a government or a foreig1l power, it seems to me that that 
should beg-in all iIlltial investigation consisting of talkiIlg to him, 
checking his records or his files, or just watching tD see if the suspicion 
increases or whether you I'each the standard that he has COl1llnitted a 
crime or is about to commit a crime, at whi.ch point you can open a 
fun investigation. You obviously have to be able to do something to 
decide whether there is a reasonable suspicion f~nd so that you can open 
a full investigation. And I think that what we are into here is the hard 
que:5tion of whnt kinds of investigative techniques should be perlnitted 
at what sta~e of the process, as the suspicion goes that the person is in 
fact. eng-ageel in breaking some kind of criminal rules. 

Mr. BUTLER. But Oswald had not reached that threshold. He was 
just, as I view it, accepting this approach, he was probably lying in 
wait, waiting for his orders. He was not abont to COlllmit a crime. He 
was just in readiness, should the occasion arise. So, we have not lllet 
the threshold of your standards. 

As I view your testimony, you would say that the FBI would have 
had to layoff Oswald and not surveil hinl. Is that whnt you are saying ~ 

Mr. HALPERIN. I think one would have to look at exactly what we 
lme,Y and exactly what the hypothesis was on what he was doing. 

If vou do not hnve a reasonable basis for concluding that person is 
violating the law, then simply because he went to the Soviet Union and 
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came back and is in the Fair Play for Cuba Committee, does not call 
for issuing a warrant. 
. j)1r.BUTLER. He had nO visible means of support. 

Mr. HALPERIN. Well, then you are getting involved in saying that 
there is more evidence here and beyond that--

Mr. BUTLER. vVe would not have information as to whether he had 
any Yisible means of support unless we have had an investigation 
going. That is what disturbs me. 

Mr. HALPERIN. No; I am saying that as I view it, the degree of intru~ 
sion has to be determined both by whether you are intruding in the 
first amendment areas and by the degree to which you already have 
some basis for believing that there is a reason for investigating. You 
cu,n become more intrusive in your investigation as your suspicion 
grows, which is the normal criminal standard. The police can investi
gate somebody, but they cannot get a warrant to search your house 
1mtil they l?-ave a reasonable basis for concluding that they are going 
to have a crIme. It does not mean that they cannot'come and talk to you 
or talk to your neighbors or use other kinds of investigations, hut what 
we are really talking about here is a continuum here based upon the 
reasonable suspicion that something is going to happen. 

},fr. BUTLER. Is is your view that the authority for the FBI, or the 
police, incl ncles lmlilllited inquiries of your neighbors ~ 

Mr. HALPERIN.N 0; I think that it is limited by the first amendment. 
'That is, they cannot inquire into your lawful political activities and it 
is limited. under--

Mr. BUTLER. What part of the first amendment are you talking 
about? 

Mr. HALPERIN. The right of free speech and free assembly in which 
the Supreme. Court has said mu,ny times that--

Mr. BUTLER. Well, you Calmot inquire of your neighbor about it? 
Mr. HALPERIN. I don't think that the FBI can go to my neighbor 

and ask was this man against Goldwater. I don't think that you have 
the right to ask that question. 

Mr. BUTLT'T' I think that it is far more c1amagiIig to ask about 
Goldwater. 

I thank you. 
Mr. ED,VARDS. I want to make one more comment on the Oswald 

thing that supports your testimony and that is that there is a possibility 
that Oswald's actions in Dallas, shooting President Kennedy, could 
have come from the investigation that had taken place of lVIrs. and Mr. 
Oswald before the clay of the assassiIlation. We lmow that because he 
was highly irritated at the visit of an agent to Marina Oswald and 
walked into the FBI office several weeks, Ol' whenever it was, before the 
daJ:" of assassination, with a very hostile note saying "Stay out of my 
busrp.ess" and so forth. ' 

So, for all we lmo.}V it might have had a connection with a state of 
mind that made him do what he did. 

Mr. HAT~PERIN. I think that the final point that we are making is 
that the asslUnption that the BurealJ ,makes these kinds of statements 
is that if TOU will let us do what we are doing is that we will stop these 
things: 'rhe evidence is that they do not; They have not stopped these 
things. ",Vh,at they have done is to focus their attention on the groups 
that you can observe and the groups that have nothing to hide. 
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Renl i:errorist organizations, the SL.A., the groups that are throwing
bombs at Russian embassies, the Bureau cannot get into these. 

1\11'. EDWARDS. The Bureau would answer that we cannot tell what we' 
ha,r(,) done, there are a number of areas that we have stopped this and: 
we have stopped that and this certain plot and this allegation. 

:( have taken too much time. I yielcl to the gentleman, Mr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. I have no questions, I yield to Mr. Parker. 
Mr. PARKER. I was. fascinated with your outline about what was in. 

the domestic secnritygnidelines issued by Attorney General Levi. But 
I am not clear as to whether you disagree with those guidelines. The 
principles that you just enunciated abblit when you would start an in
vestigation and under what COllditions and llOW you would continue· 
it if you found that there might be reasonable suspicioll is really the· 
same as involved in these guidelines. Could you speak 'about those 
guidelines. 

Mr. HALPERIN. Those guidelines, as I understancl them, permit yOU' 
to investigate lawful political behavior but they do not limit you to· 
criminal conduct. 

1\11'. P ARlmR. Let me read: 
Domestic and security investigations are conducted when authorized under

these various sections to ascertain information on ,the activities of individuals or 
the activities of groups which inVolve or which will involve the use of force or
violence, .and which involve or will involve the violation of Federal law. 

It then goes on to list those laws which have been violated, such as 
overthrowing the Government, substantially impairing the function
ing of the Govermnent Qfthe United States, the functioning of inter
state commerce, the private rights of the citizens lmder the treaties of 
the United States anel the lt1ws of the United States. Preliminary in
vestigations then, can begin on the basis of allegations. You cannot pro-· 
ceed from that to the intermediate step without finding certain facts. 
01It and you camlOt proceed to the full-scale illvestigation without 
r~ally applying these different st(1ndal'c1s and it also limit·s the tech
rogues at each of those different levels. 

For mstance, it is very clear that at the first level the FBI can only 
exal!1ine their own files, public records or other public sources of infor
!llatlOn, l!ederal, State or local records, inquiry of existing sources of' 
lnformation. I aSsume that means information from informants and: 
then ~here is the l~se of J?reviol~sly established informants and physical 
surveIllance and InterVlews wlth persons not mentioned. That means: 
tha~ they are not going to be able to use the other so-called intrusive 
deVIces. . 

They cannot even insert an informant in anywhere. An informant 
has to have been previously established. Now, do you find anything
I'eally wrong with that~ 
. 1\1r, HAr~PEnIN. ,Yell, I think that the problem is in the meaning of 

words. We are back here to Alice ili. ,Yoncler] and. . 
Thq (}AO sn.ys and the JfBIsaysthat these guidelines do not change· 

what we have been eloing. We know that the FBI is still in the Socialist 
Workers Pu:rty and they are continuing to fight al'l.injlIDction ill that 
cas~ against tli~ir.in£ormants. The Bureau says they ha;ve beeninvesti
gatmg the SOClahst Workers Party for 40 years, and they have found' 
no evidence of crime or evidence that they are planning a crimG. Theil! 
these guidelines are issued. 
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The J usticeDepartmentis not going to go to court thellext clay: to 
sa)' that tl~ey ~ol)-ce9.e that the~ ll? 19n9~r lrav~ the right to iIlfiltrate 
tIllS orgamzatlbll. They are stillm court saymg that they have the 
right to infiltrate, which suggests that wlH~tever the literal 'Words are, 
the Bureau understands them. and the Justice Department understands 
them as perfectly~nQwing the investigation of the Socialist'Workers 

Palf'~' P , 1 li' f tl . . . f th ' 1 r. ARKER. My. nne erstanc ng 0, lelrmterpretntion 0 " ese 
·guiclelhles ,vould .be. that they would prohibit this activity in not just 
the Socialist ,,\V orkers Party, but in the Communist Party USA. They 
'Say that these guidelines -\vollld restrict their activity and prevent their 
~ctivities in those o'1',ganizs.tions. , ' 

Mr. HALPERl;N. WeH, then, if that is wlmt they believe, then the.y 
'shoulelnot object to, what Mr. Berman lilld I are suggesting, which is tb 
turn the problem around and start with the first principle thatyo:q. 
'only investigate a crhninal activityw1rich inb:ndeson the first,amend
ment. and then. len us make sure that that is.1imited so ,that it does not 
violate the first amenmnent. If the Btu:eUlLlmderstands. these words 
l1nclsays. that we unde.rstand tllese words. differently, then we have sll:n
'Ply an interpJ.'etation problem. 

·})fr. P ..uurnn:. I waJ,lt to be sure that your approach tv fasllionmg the 
~harter for the FBI wou1cl be that you woulcllimit them to theinvesti::' 
-gation o:f·crime. 

nfl'.BERMAN. Right. Now" there may be a, small area called thep.l'e.~ 
1hninary investigation where. we might have a name check anc1so on. 
'But the J?rob~em ~th the guidelines and witl: the Senate Comm~tt~e 
Tecommendatrons ls·thn;t although they permIt these 90-c1ay prelim11'
).lal'y' checks and established som:ce checks, they do not meet tlie tota;l 
'Standard when they follow thehllflowofirivestigation. Hihey havj3 
'lilly reason, specific and artiCl11able:facts which give them lUlder the 
·gnidelines areason to believe that. an organizatiori may sometime en
~E;agc'incriminalactil'ities,then YOll',can have intelligence iavestiga
tlOllS that may last a year or 2 years onw:arel; 

Similarly, 'the meaning of "soon" in the Senate Committee recom
mendations '·'soonwill engage in" begins to take on that indefiniteness 
that tl1e Bureau has been operatingnnCler 101' a long time. . ... 

1£ there is something, a name check, an established informant check, 
which:cntso11 further checking unless you have acriminit.l basis for 
investigation, maybe that is where we are l1eaded. But I do not thmk 
that those guidelmes distinguish betwe:en preliminary and fnllin:v:esti
gations, and:as a consequence, you have the possibility.of endorsmg 
10ng-term, ongoillgintelligence investigations. That. is where we have. 
'got to draw tIns line. I tHink that we are tal1..'ing, abont criminal lIn· 
vestigatlonsartdchanging the perception within tlie Bureau of.howit 
-does business. . .. ' . '. 

As a crhninal investigatory agency, the Burealihas done welland I 
woulc11ike to see.that dual pl'ecriminal and criminal become a unit[!.1'Y 
"rlsion.. . ' .~O;":'" 

:Wh. 1-1ALp.ERlN. :wIlY.do you need domestic intelligence guidelines if· 
what you are doing is investigating people who are blowing up build
.in,gs or plall11ing; to assassinate-people or· are engaged: in other: crimes ~ 

The whole notion oiij; separate clomesticintelligence inv.estigating 
-guideline seems t6 'me t6 sugges,t. tHan' tller.e: isapa~tof the: Buteail 
:reserved and apart from the fact 'that they are engagecl~J;l investigatihg 
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crim.e. Bureau representatives have emphasized that they are. not in
vestigating to detect crime. . '" ' .. 

If'you continue tha~ organization, under the guidelines, it lS going to 
contlllue to operate tlus very way. ..... / 

Mr. EDWARDS. At what point would vou have the Bure(Lu start a,ll 
investigation of the Symbionese LiberatIon Army ~ .; 

Mr. BJ~RMAN. I think the wa,y that it did start, in the investigation 
of the Symbionese Liberation Army. That is one that engaged in 
bombings and that is when the Bureau became involved, when they 
bombed. . . 

Mr. EDWARDS. When they engaged in bombing~' 
Mr. BEIUlIAN. That is when the Bureau is going to fillCl out ahout 

groups like the SLA. If we huild this intelligence capacity to watch 
for the SLA, the Bureau is not going to discover the SLA, they are 
going to discover us. . 

Mr; PARKER. Do I understand correctly that you would not trigger 
any activity on the part of the Bureau until after a bombing~ 

Mr. BERIIIAN. No, I am making the distinction. 
Mr. PARKER. IV.hatif information came to the Bureau: tha:t there was 

going to be a bombing, an anon vmous tip. TVhat do you as the Director 
of the FBI do witll that, and in fact, let me go on and give you a 
hypothetical, if I1l1ay ... 

Let us assume that you receive a tip about some future violent con
duct that is going to involve death and destruction; If it is true, the 
conduct and planning of this would be truly illegal and furthermore. 
the tip js anonymous. The tipster is in fact, as is true inam11llber of 
these cases, fearful for his life and is a disenchalited member of the 
organization, not somebody who has been trained and selected and 
placed in the organization. He is just disenchanted. And, he lmows 
that if he gives too llluch information, then it is likely his life would be 
in danger because his terrorist friends are very aware of all of this and 
the other plotters are very firm in their purpose and there is rio way 
of O'etting another informant in there.. . 

Now, you have got some troublesome faciors: one, you have an 
informant of milmown reliability and who rriight even be a crank who 
is calling up. Two, you have information that if ti:ue, poses a real 
threat to life and property and, three, you have only a fragment Of a. 
Jenel and the tmlikelihood of cooperation. Now, what does the Bureau 
do with that information ~ Do they just. hold it ~ 

Mr. BERlIIAN. Under those circumstances with a criminal investiga
. tory standard, as I saicl before, I thiruc that there may be R~pl'eliminary 
investigation of Sh01,'t duration which should allow the Bureau to do 
some c11eclung, check its records, check the local police and talk to 
people that they thhilc lmow something. They a·re established inform
ants, but they are going to have to come up with more than that 
allegation in that time and they are going to have to come up with 
reliable information to trigger anything beyond that. 

Mr. HALPERIN. Could I just say that I do not think tl1at this is a 
problem with domestic intelligence. I think that YOli do the same thing 
that yon should do and wOlild do if a teenager gives you a tip that he 
is :in a teenage gang who are about to blow up the local hiih school. 

I do not know what the Bureau does in that case. I would say that 
it isa very hatd problem to address. I would say that they would do 
the same thing. . 
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.Mr. PARKER .. Your statement has already made use of the word in- . 
teJlige;nce mvestigations, :we couple tthose two words. Intelligence is 
the gathering of information and knowledge. Do you think that it 
would be impermissable to collect information, Just gather data, so to 
speak, without any intrusive methods such as ihformants or wire
tapping, just. gathe.r d!1ta about organizati0J?~ which. ~ight, in the 
future, have some lIkelihood of unlawfulpolitlCal actlV1ty~ 

Mr. I-IALPERIN. There, I ,think, I 'would say that it is subject to the 
first amendment, that is, either gather 'data apout buying glU1S or 
recruiting people who have in the past engaged in criminal activity 
and so on or. I do not think the FBI has the right to gather information 
about the lawful political activities, about the political views amI 
associations of Americans, because the Bureau believes that people 
who have cerbain political views are more likely than other people 
to engage in political activities. That is really what the Bureau has 
been doing. . . 

Mr. PARKER. I am talking about public sources now. 
:Mr. HALPEIrrN. I do not think that the Bureau has a right to ha.ve 

in its files the position that the Repnblican Party has taken: on gem 
control. . . 

Mr. P .ARKEH. Is that not a different standard for the Bureau than 
we have for CongTess ~ Congressional cominittees do that all the time. 

Mr. BElu\IAN. What is the purpose of Congress gathering :ihforma~ 
tionancl what is .the purpose of the Bureau's collection 01: informa~ 
tion ~ r do not see ,any reason why the Bureall couldn()t read the 
newspapers if it wanted to and as a matter of fact, if you ]ook at the 
Senate l'ecorclwhat we haye is not this special capability called intelli
gence over in the Bureau, !but a considerably large. amount of iso1ation, 
which, in tandem with the isolation of the executive branch has led 
to massive movements of people to find out inIormation that th~y could 
have gotten in the 'Washington Post. . 

Mr. HaLPERIN. You cOllldprobably saVe a lot o·fmoney iftheBureau 
read the newspapers. ' 

Mr. P .AnKER. I think that I have probably exceeded my time. 
Mr. Ei)wARDs. Mr. Starek~ '. 
~ir. ST.AREK. Thank you, Mr. Chairnlan. Do you contemplate any 

c1i:fference, from an enforcemen:'V' l)oint of 'view, if we were to enact a 
legislative charter :to which you refer or if we were to simply approve 
the guidelines ~ 

Mr. BElUf..AN. How:c1o you mean approve of the guidelines~ 
Mr. STAREK. If the Congress does not enact a legislative charter for 

tbeBureau~ 
Mr. BER];f..AN. You would he having the Attol'lley GeneI1al coming 

in and saying here a.re the guidelines and Oongresssays those are nice . 
guidelines, but tomorrow the Attorney General can rewrite those 
guidelines. Then there are going to be calls to the Attorney Gen
eralon. a continuing basis with Congress saying let 11s1001.; "any tbne 
you're1j':rite those guidclines. Then I think you are involved 'in the 
ExecutIve fUnction and you have n9t established any concrete' basis 
:for th~ Bl~reau to operate. I do not think that you can simply approve 
the.gmdelines., . 
. Mi-. HALPERIN. There is the qllestion 'as to how detailed. the legisla

tion should be. It seems ,to me that COllgI;eSs should establish some 
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basic principles and then go 'on to direct that the Bureau issue gu1d~:. 
lines consistent with those principles. The guidelines should be p'llblic 
so that the Congress if 'it wants, could pass' additional legislllition: or 
say that those guidelines are not in conjunction with the principles 
we have established. 

I would also urge the committee to add to the legislation cl'ill'l.inal 
and civil sanctions' for violations of rights. I think that it ought to 
be a crime for an official to' willfully violate the statutes set out in 
statutory implemented guidelines. There also ought to be civil dam-
agM like there are now in the wiretap statutes. . . 

~fr. STAREK~ That is exactly what I· was getting at with the first 
pomt. 

But I wa;nt topul'sue the second point. If we do enact criminal 
sanctions for violation of a legislative charter, how is that to be en
forced ~ How are we to find out about abuses by a Federallaw en
forcement agency ~ 

:Mr. BER:iVIAN. I am glad that you asked that question. We have fOUlrc1 
a lot of illegal activity right now and only Senator Church and Con
gressman Drinan have wondered why-there have been lio prosecutions 
of; anyone for massive illegal conduct. I think that it is a prdblem 
of conflict 6f interest; it ought to be recognized that the FBI i'S .an 
investigaiiive agency oithe Justice Department' and·the ,two.work·to
gether. Under· vreselit circumstances, we are asking that agency to 
investigate itself;· And this has causecl a problem for the Attorney 
Genel'al,\vhich I think he recognizes. 

Fot example, the Justice'Department conducted another investiga
tion of the IGng assassination andconcluc1ec1: that the Buren,u hac1l1ot 
really clbne anything wrong. 

But, tl~en, Nssisttmt Attorney GeneralrPottinger oalled for an inde
pendent investigation because they sensed .that no one was going to 
believe what is going onins:i:de of the Department. 

A seconcl example is the cOlUlterintelligence program operation, 
when Petersen: ca,l'.ne before'this committee and £aicl, we have con
ducted an investiga,tion and have decided not to prosecute. He said 
aU of. the Statute. of Limitations 11ad.runout and most of the conduct 
was not illegal anyway. Yeti the Senate committee turns up that the 
;rustice Department read the countetintelligence records in summary. 
They did not read the raw files of the FBI. . 

I think that ie is just too close for the .Justice Denartment to con
duct, an independent investigation. And I also thil1k that. there is a 
problem with the Attorney General and the Director of the FBI. They 
are. trying to r~buik1 morale 'and calm,ot be l~rosecuting and Cltllllot 
make a pl'osecutory statement within the agency at the same. time .. 
. And for both of those reasons ooth of us have recommended the ap
pointment of a'separate special prosecutor to investigate speCial crimes· 
thnt illvohT~ the FBI' and the Justice Department. 
, Wew'ould like especially to see a special prosecutor to conduct an 

investigation of the past abuses ancl we would like to support long
term. legislation which would 'have a special prosecutor tl'i,ggel' 
mechanism. 

And I thliik it is an essential step if anyoHhese criminaL vioTation 
standards should be carried out. . 
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ants: "I. a!h'curious as ,to whether you could, make a~1Y d~:ff~rentiation 
,with re13per:l1 .130' the' foilrth amendment're,qturemel1,ts, W1p(;HI was what 

11,11IiderstaJ;1d you ibasa -your supporto'f that recommiWdu.tioIl. on? I 
",pnder if you woulctr.~guire that sta,ndaJJel"fortheFBIacceptil1g rin .. 
s611cited informants ~ . , " , 

, " :Mr. :B:.AL'pEhm.T think there ).s,.a::ffrst,amendment proble)ll~l~el a 
, ::four,t;h amendment problem here "andI'woulcl apply botb;to WlSoliclted 

information ,<>f:inrormantS'. I wQuld say that', the ]311rea1,lca11. receive 
, lID'SoJibitikl' in.formationabout' crimil1lal activity.· It 'cannot receive, 

, .it cannot ille, unsolicited ipiormatioll about priv,!1t!3, pOlitical.ac,tivity. 
,", ~l.f 'the Congress cannot reqllire th~ Sociali~tW otkersP.-a~t:v'.to send 
"in: a listM meI;l1bers, i£:sQme'bddy.selids in that 'list ofn~embe~s, it can
,n9t,go into.,fLn 'FBI-file. Once: .the Buteau gets iriformat,ionfrom 
,sQD;lebo,dy, and, says" that is telTmc, go' back, get'somemore,' then they 
'li!)'Ye overst~pped. " , " . 

,1. WQuld apply tIle fourth ,amel1~lment warrant standards' for m~, 
formants. I thihlr that it is just as intrusive as a .wiretap or a. bug' , 

. to send a,per$on in. , ' 
, . I WOl)ld say that ,as far as the first amendment staJ;ldards1 as-I: have, 

.. suggefJte'diulIiy statement, that' I would not perinitlapersontq pretend 
"to become a genuin~ member of a h,wful political organizati~n. 

Mr,;!BEIUfAN. I think 'that we are talkfng about,unsolicited':!l1Iorl11a
tion .thAt is going to be b,alld1ed. The ..A.ttol'ney,Gener{tI'h{ts written 

'guiCllilinesior that too. " . ' ::i . I thihlf that w.hat Mr.' Halperin is trying to do is to 'draw thaline 
between.1Ulsoliciteel information une1 infornlants operated by the 

:'Bui:eall. " ;', , .' , 
I think that. theresho:1.11d be ,agency principles. If: an informant 

. comes" o~-t ,of ,an organization and sayEr I 'think I have, got information 
. ,that is' really gobel, l8,ud theF'BI says' ],reep thatllp; that is really'good, 

;We wJll pay you, as they say, on a' piecemeal basis, ariel th~ bett~l~ the 
iniormationand ~he~o.reinforniation,.tl!e more we will ,pay. you. 
'Then'tlUl;t person IS anmformant and he Ismstrllcted and opi3ratecl by 
the 'Bureau .and. that should require a warrant to keep him in an 

> ;organi~atiQn~ , ' . ' • " ' . " " 
" 'Ml'. STA,RE:{r. 'Would yotii' standarc1 then be wheth8J; or not, an inform-
antisbei:ngpaicl~ " ,,', .,', ' " 

.Ul'. BERJ}<IAN; Paid' or 'directed, Or OI)erating lIDder the 'instr~lCtiOll 
·ol~thecoopera:tion6ftheBui;ean. ,I'. ' .: " 

~{r. 'STAREK. Thank you J7ery much, sir, and thank you, ],{r. Chair-
man., . ' ' , .. 
"l\fl;: ~DW.;\RDS; There isaljrobleni in haviIigapolic~ orgianjzl1tion, 

whichthe.:F:B1 was ,estaiblished, to be, ~lso 6l1g4ging,in ,domestic 
)l1teIlig~nce. , " , , , " ' 

, . ,~here'.1:a.."Y~ been suggest~ons that, if it is indeed ney:e$sary,toha,:e 
, 'tl,nlll~~e$tIgatmg' 'arm of the' Federal Government to.Jrandle"domest!c 
, irlte1ligeiice, w11atever that is, ,it hUs never re3.11y be'e:h.:definedY~ry 

well, th~n ,it should be a separ~te Ullit of theF:Blfl.ud,propeJ,'ly: tom 
to do cnmUlal.w6rk fpr wluchlt was' ;;et 1lp' to, clq and' r w:ou1d5nclude 
in that sabotage and iispionage." . "".",. 

Mr. BERMAN. ,;VeIl, I directed some comments to that. No.1, I said 
that in terms of this violence 'and terrorism, which you have brought 
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up again that there possibly should be a different kind of ,an agency. I 
am not even sure whether it is an intelligence agency, maybe 'it is a 
different killd of .criminal investigation agency, but before we. have 
another intelligence agency, we need to know more about the function 
of that intelligence ,agency, what it is going to be, what do we need 

! it for and I think that that would require a lot more study. . . 
, ';V ehave 110 evidence ,that the FBI's domestic int'ellige:J1ce has served 
a useful public pUl'pose, except maybe in foreign counterintelligelice 
activities. But, even there, I am not sure how gQod that record is. 

Mr. EDWARDS. 'What we tried to do in the GAO investigation of 
1974 domestic intelligence opera:tions, is to determine this. One could 
say that it. was :inconclusive of the 19,700 open cases, perhaps 19,700 
of them were opened and improperly remained opened. 
, JYIr. HALPEmN. It seems to me that in the sense that the Bureau uses 
the term, tha.t is, the gathei'ing of information about lawful political 
activity about people who do not want you to have it, I do llot think 
that, th81'e is any agency in. the U.S. Government that is entitled to do 
that. 

You. are. not entitled to have an office or all official of the Government 
agencies broadcast information about people who are not doing any
thing that is illegal. 

Now, there is a separate problem, which I think is pressing. The 
President is certainly entitled to know what is going on in the COUll
try, and ceDtainly he 'has got a lot of people who C0111e and teU him that 
that information sllOuldnot be gathered by a criminal.investigatory 
agency nor by an organization that has files. I think that whatever 
information that is gathered should be public and open. I think that 
in all of the agencies of the U.S. Government, there is a lot of intelli
gence activity, and certainly no one wants no stop that. . 

But if the President comes in and says I don't really know enough 
about life in the ghetto and I want to Imow about if there are really 
rats in all the houses and therefore I want to have HUD gather this 
kind of information, you do it openly 'and you say what you are doing 
and say it is openly avaihtble to the people, then sure you have got a 
right to gather that information. 

But wlutt if he says what I want to know is whether the Conserva
tive Party is l)]amling to run a candidate in the next election, well, 
he doeBllot have the right to gather that inforlll'ation. . 
. Mr. EDWARDS. lVell, thank you. I have not any further questions. 

Mr. Dodd? 
Mi', DODD. No, I have no further questions. 
Mr, . EDWARDS. 'Ve have· enj oyed your 'Perceptions about this issue 

and tdlese problems and perhaps 'W'hat we ought to do is to ",ask the 
FBI to come in here 'and to justify the open:files that they have, if they 
can. One of the difficulties has been tha:t they have refused to let the 

. GAO look. at the files and provide sl1l1maries instead. I think the 
GAO has really done a pretty good job, considering the fact that they 

. were not allowed access. 
1Veare working on that ana thank you very much. 
[",Thereupon, at 11 :32 a.m. the committee ac1journed.] 
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of legislation necessary to clarify the policy which should guide the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, with a special focus on the field of 
domestic intelligence. ,.' 

Our experience to date includes l'eceiving, what has already become 
a historic work, a report by the General Accounting Office on current 
domestic intelligence activities of the FBI, ancl the reports of the 
select committees of both'Houses; as well as views from the executive 
branch. ..' 

Last week the views of witnesses from outside of Government who 
are deeply interested in having the Oongl'essassure the Amerimlll 
people that the abuses ·of the Past will not recur were presented. 

Our search is to find a way to institutionalize both safeguards for 
the peoples' rights and the emerging spirit of openness and candor 
now characterizing the Attol'Uey GBlieral and the Director of the 
;FBI. . ,;1 ',., , . 

, TIllS ltio.rning we have two. distinguished witnesses representing the. 
American Bar Associatibn. Fi:rst,we have Mr. William B. Spann, 
:who is a. president-elect no.minee '0£ the MnericanBar Association, 
and who. was .ohairman of a SpecialConlmittee to Stucly l:i'ederal Law 
Ellfo.rcementAgencies, created by the ABA. , . .' ' 

:WIl'. Spann is a graduate of IItfirv'ard .and a partner in the law firm 
of Alston) Miller and Gaines of AU,unta. Ga. ' . 

He is a. £01:mer Ohuirmanof the ABA's House of Delegates and a 
.:fo1'mer director of the American J uclicature Society. 

Presently, ~fr. Spann is 'a director of both the National and Atlanta 
IJa;wyers Oommittee for Oivil Rights Under Law. 

We welCome yo.u here tIllS morning, Mr~ Spallll. 
(331) 
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Appearing with :Mr. Spaml is Herbert S. Miller, co-director of the
Institute of Criminal Law at the GeorgetownLaw Center. 

Professor Miller was the consultant/reporter to the special ABA. 
committee chaired by :Mr. Spann regarding Federal law enforcement 
agencies. 

Professor Miller has h!i.c1 a longstanding irri;erest :in the development. 
of our criminal justice system. 

The report of the Institute of 'CriIiiinal Law at Georgetown, en
titled ~'~The,',alosedPooi'," was'ruveetedby "Profes$orIYXiller. That 
report dealt with th,e,employme;nt effects of u. criminal record, another' 
area of interest totlris subcommittee. 

Professor ~filler's knowledge ~of'the"wor1."ings of the Department. 
of Justice is well knoWIl' and WRS' acquired 'by 'ha-ving been an ruttorney 
in the Criminal Division of the Department of Justica and by par
ticipation in a j:nuriber,cif stlidies of the structure and effectiveness, 
of that institution. 

I might add, in the pa-perthis nibl'ning, there was a report of the' 
great' dd'itiage that the careless, negligent use of an arrest record 01' 
Rnyinvestigative;record, whatever it might be, can have \on' a 'private
individual who had nothing to, -do with a cri1l1e,and had 'never been .. 
convicted of anything. 

Yet, apparently, the Supreine Court hnssaid'thatthere is no liab,ilif;y
there. 

'¥'e a:ppl'eCiate your being with us today, Professor Miller. 
Mr. Spann, I understand that you will give the formal presehtatiolh 

on'beh'al£ of the,American Bar Association and then Professor Millel' 
Will·jOiJ.l you in a panel to respond to questions from the: subcominittee~ 
, ,Is that correct ~' , 

Mr. SPANN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Then YOll'may proceed. 'We are delighted to have you. 

both here. " 

l,rES:CIMONX OF WILLIAMS B.SPANN, PRESIDENT.ELECT, AMERI-, 
CAN BAR ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY IIERBERTS. MILLER, 
iGEORltETOWN LAW,:CENTE;& 

Mr., 'SPANN. It isapi'ivilege to appear before you today OIl behalf' 
of the association to dismiSS o'Ve~l'sight of the' Federal Bureau of' 
:En'vestigation. 
, :The' association is the principall'epresentative of the legal profes
sion and has long had an interest in the administration of justice~ 

"llhe: '\~ews that} eXjJress. todu:y Wel'e fOr111u.lated over the last 2~2: 
J1ears by the SpecHlJ. COll1lluttee to Study Federal Law Enforcement 
,t\..g011eies"Ylrich'wns created to examine the fUIlctioning of these agen
'cies and 'formulate 'l'ecomll1endati<>lis to prevent improper influenc6S; 
on the111. . 

. I hay~ sSl'vecl:'as chairman of this specin;l C0ll11Ilittee. With the assist
ance of Its consultant, Prof."Herbert S.l\f111er, of the Georgetbwn Law' 
Center, who is acc0111prinying 111e today, the special committee pub
lished its final rep?rt,. '(Preventing Improper Influence on Fedemt' 
Lawl'E'nforcement :i:~gel1'<~ies," in Jhlluary of this year. 

The recommendatIOlls £01' reform in the report; were' approvecl by
the association's House of Delegatesatits nridyear Itleeting in Febl'u-, 
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'ary 1916,in their entirety.Acppy. of the final report wa~ sen,t.to each. 
:merilberofyourlsubcbnintittee. ".' :." .' . '. 

The committee and the bar assoQiation rejected the nQtioll:tlwtabuses. 
>occur solelybeooul3e of. a few "bad apples." There has been,aJong ancl 
·tlllIort-tmate historyof'thep-~ogrel3~ve politic~zatiorr of the',Depu.rt-
·ment -of·Justice' and the grcliymg mISUSE} of the FBI.ancl.the I:p.ternal 
-Revenue Service and· silbsequent,abusesof . power . ;by, these 
organizations.- . 
. '1'he. AI3A believ~slbasic institutional and structural reform is essen
tialtoassure: tliepublic;ofthe-integrity of our Federallaw;en£prce
, mentJ,agencies. We agree with the 'statement made by. ,James Madison 
in the 51st Fecle'rali13t Paper: . 

If- :men 'were:migels, . no" Government ''\Vould be necessiu:y.; If 'angels Were to, 
.govern'men;' neith,er e:x;te1'llnl ·nor. internal 'controls· on .Gover~1pIell,t· wQuld. be
necessary . • , a dependence on 'the people is, no doubt, the. prim&xy control on 
the -Government j but experience has taught mankind the necessity' tor au::.:iliary 

, precautions, 

I.emphasize this consideratipn because 'we .now hMe a:Departm,ent 
of Justice headed by an Attorney I Genei'al and' Depilty AttOrIley 
Gener,alheld in the fi&'hes,t rep~te in: the legp,l pr,oiessio}~and by the 
, .. A.1nel'lcan Bar AsSOCl'atlOn. Moreover ,they It!'e takillg strdng:l1leasures 
to.assure that official cor1'lrption will be proB~cilted fully and to 'assure 
. tHat the FBI will ~e closely monitored ,topr~ve~t abi1~es of its great 
vower. The OOllllll1tt.ee's recommendatlO~, 1f unplel'l'l.ented,. would 
se1;ve to _ }?~:eserve these m~sUl\eS agamst change under' Intura 
administrations. 

This pOInt is :fundamental to any discllssion' 6£ how to'}>revent i111-
properAp.i;l1,l~~ces on om Fed,era) syste:rn- ofjtistice;The ABA believes. 
the measures recommended 1n Its repbii. will' go a long way toward 
preventing;future abuses and illuminating more quicldy those which 

,l11fl.YOCClU; .despite such reforms... .' '. . .' . I . 

"; The .committee's original mandate.was,broad, bb.tit ,y~S', quickly 
narrowed clown. to the De-partment of JustIce, . the FBI, alid the Inter
nal'Revelllie Service. Althoug11we lacked the time and resources to. 
consider other .agencies, we feel tbatmanyoTour recorrilnendations. 
can be, adopted for use for other law' emorcement agencies. . 

I add also' that there wasna' intention to 'point a nnger at a par~ 
ticular agency, Justice Or ]1,BI or' Internal' Revenue, put· that '£he!le 
were mote iutlie public eyea~nd frankly-anarea in which we had niore 
expi:lrtise. We reduced op,rcon'side'ration-to a'-fe1\" agencies. We'found 
thete were' sorile 27 agencies we might 11a'7(\ ld(ik:e.d into if you are 
talkino' abput.majorlaw enforcement agencies .. , . .. . 

1V'e ':be~an ; bur' (r~libet~tio~s" 'rithd,i.lt· ~.''fu1I·u:na..erst;n.na~g; .of t~le 
nature. and role of congresslOllaioverslght'ancl Its Im-pBrtance In 
preventing iinp-roper iniluence. Of the 20 recommendations in the 

'entire cominjttcie'stepoit, 17 fodlS'(m the role of OOl1gTessinlegislat~ 
ing, conftrinillg appo:i11t:ill~:b.ts, 'or appro-pri'atmgmoI1eys.' 

Theini:l?ol'ti"int ;role OOligress, plays, or 'should play, in overseeing
: ou~Feder~l'~rtw enforcement: ageIl.ci~ .p,ermea:tes·the, mjtire :ce)?ort: 
ThIs role IS lllustrated by: anexa~natlOn of'the blbhqgrap'hy of 

.' materials upon: ,\thiGh' the cOlrimittee ~'eJiecl.inthe, l?tepatu,tion of its 
rep.ort. The cbtmriitte~ con.dilcted ilo:f~(ltu:al .investigation. bf its Q1'nl 
but relied op:a host' or cortgressioll:alheai'41gs,u,;lld rGports which acted 

. 82-029-77-'-22' . '" J , "... ;,' - , ,:." • ' 
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· as a maJor source of information for the committee~ Promhient among 
these l1laterials were hearings on FBI domestic intelligence and FBI 
overs~ghtlrel~ by this subcommittee. . ., 

It IS stattllilg to note that although these congressIOnal materials 
refer to abns.es beghming in the mid-1930's, all of the hearings on. these 

· matters took place in the last few years. It appears that. Congress ex
ercised. little oversight ovei' the FBI· prior to the· lViatergate 
revelations. 

The ABA report emphasizes the importance of congressional over-
· sight and rejects the notion that there s:b.::i~lld be an independent out
side review boltrd for FBI operations. The Association believes over
sight tools available to Congress and tlie executive branch have not 

· been utilized sufficiently in the past and should be given the oppor
tunity to function bUy and effectively before extraordinary ap
proaches are attempted. 

The ABA believes oversight must occur on a continuous basis to 
illuminate ,at an early stage potential abuses !lInd that oversight of the 
FBI must be part of oversight of the Departm:ellt of Justice as a whole. 
Thus, a committee with primary responsibility for Justice Department 
oversight should have full and ongoing responsibDity for FBI ove1'-

· sight. We do not say such oversight must be exclusive, but point out 
that oversight by too many committees can dissipate Tesponsibility. 

An hnportant facet of oversight is the appropriations process and 
.' we believe the cOllnnittee exercising oversight over the Department 
of Justice should be closely involved in appropriating funds for the 
Department. Congress could then monitor the priorities and perform
ance of the Dep.artment, ensuring a proper allocation oftesource8. It 
is clear that the appropriations process has not been used effectively hI 
the past as a means of oversight over the FBI. 

A key part of such oversight relates to internal resource p,llocation 
within the Department. Congress would have difficulty exercising its 
oversight responsibility through the appropriations process unless the 
executive I1gency itself had a rational system. for allocation of re
sources. The Department of Justice recently hlstituted a new program 
of. resource allocation based upon the principles of "management by 

. objective." This forces offices and divisions in the Department to ex
tmnine their priorities and ju!'?tify the continuance or initiation of 
programs. This should be encouraged and the appropriate cOllgres
siOllal committee should lIse the appropriations process as a WI1Y of 
exploring with the Depal'tment the setting of priol'ities and the alloca
tjon of resou1·ces. 

The Association believes the system of appointment or executive 
branch officijals is an essential and critical aSpect of Congressional 
oversight. Although the House of Representati1res plays no direct role 
in the confirmation process, it can playa key role ill enacting legis
lation to govern !'?u,ch process. Five of the last seven Presidents ap
pointed as Attorney General are, individuals who either managed 
or played a key role in their political call1QJaig~ls. We tllerefore recom
mend legislation prohibithlg the appointment of individuals who have 
played a leading partisan. role in the election of a President to the 
po!'?ts of Attorney General and Deputy Attorney General. . 

The association also believes the Director of the FBI should have 
his performance periodically reviewed through a process of reconfirma-
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· tion (tvd thi1t his appollltrilent should be for a st~tutory term of years. 
The reconfirniation mechanism would provide theopportumty for 1'e
evaluation.'o£ the Director's performance oJ\a'periodic' and routine 
ba.sisrather than i~l'. %}le liell-tor controyersy. ' , 

Perhaps the most important facet of congressjo.nal oversight of the 
FBI involves its jurisdiction. TIle 'Special Committee. concluded that 
the present bases of hlrisdiction are impreCige,.vagl.l(;!, and historically 

, contradictory) providing little or, no guidance tt> the r>resident, the 
· Attorney General, and·th~ Director ofthe ]fBI. ," " , 

We thin.k'that·there can be no. effective ov~i'Sight tinJ,essthel'e a!e 
clear standards set forth by l~gislatibn alid by regulations' Pt9:rnl.ll-

· gated thereunder. The regulatIOns recently promulgated by the:At
tomey General are an important first step but they should be r,espon
sive to a clearly defined congressional lnan,date.,Finally, the 

, development of. s:llch regulations' should offer all opportltnity for 
meaningful professiona.l and citizen iuputprior to adoption. .' 

Before effective oversight can be exercised, ·Oongresi:!m\.1st have 
access to departmental info,rmation. The present approach of ad hoc 

· solutions or threats of contempt is not a viable ~bstitute for an or
dered procedure to resolve :coll:fl.icts regardiug tIle availability of such 
info:r.mation. Therefore, we believe Congress must establish appro
priate, standards to guide congresSional' committees imd the Depart-

, ment of Justice in this respect. ,', 
In conclusiol1~ Mr. Chail11lj<'tn, I hope we 11ave made clear Our: belief 

th,at congressional o':,ersight has m!1ny facets and t~lat stan~ing co~
Jluttees should exerCIse such oversIght on an ongolllg, rout111e ,bams. 
Temporary select committees, as valuable a,s they have been ancl will 
continue to be, only }?royide oversight after extreme abuses have oc
curred. Proper congressIOnal oversIght should. serve to prevent ex-
treme abuses from occurriug. ' ' , ' 

The ABA. finds that COilgress is the primary body under our Con
stitution for exercising oversight. We conclude our. recoillinendation 
on FBI oversight with these words : "Qutside review of FBI opera

, 1.ions .isopposed as unnecessal'y if t'he above-recommendations are im
, plemented and executed:" We urge Congress to take the necessary 

steps toinsnrethat.iif call.exerci~e e.;ffective oversight over the FBI 
and thereby fulfill its proper constItntIOnall'ol~. 

Thank,you!, . . . 
}Ili.'.ED"'ARDS. Thaukyou very much, Mr. Spann. 
Professor :Miller, do .you have. a statement ~ 
~~r. MlLL'ER. No, sir. ",' , ' , , 
~rr. EmVARDs. The gentleman from Massachusetts, Mr. Drinan. 
Mr. DRINAN.' ,Thank you, ]\ .. ~r, Chairman. , 

. ThaT).k y(lU~ Mr;. Spa:nn..· , , . . 
I, commend :you fol;' your 'Ista~ement and the A.BA. for Its study. 

I have seen tlus study some'IDonths ago. I was happy to read the 
recommendations. . , . ' 

As a persollwllb is very familiar with the W&y the ABA. wor]rs, 
and as a memberilor 'former member. r am very active in the section 
on individual rig11ts anci responsibilities. I am glad t}1at the A.BA. 
is involved. ' ' " . . 
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I hay~ some ,qu~tions. he~e as to why the ABA ,did not ,get ~!).to $pme 
other thmgs .. For e~ample, lnthestatement here,'[ firid:notbjp.g.about 
informants" Unfortunately,. the ,document does. 'not have al1 iu.d.e:x:. 

Did they get into the questiop. .of tJ;te FBI's use of irlfotmers or 
infO}:mallts, these .@onyrilOus, p.eople that they pay the millions of 
dollars to report on .American citiiens ? . , 

Mr. SPAlfN. liVe got into that in ,diSf311Ssio;1l. 
'Mi.". D~NAN. It seelns tome this isa rather central question. 
Mr. SPANN. I do not know'that we had f!,I).y information available 

to us to enlighten us a great aeal on what we' could say about,inform
ants.~ e recogniz:e that they a):e used and,/perha;ps they.are a ,neces-
~u.ry .eVIl. . 

Mr. DRINAN. WJw,are th~y necessary? Do you ha;ve any information 
that they are necessary? 

Mr. SPANN. No' no st.atisticnl information. 
Mr. DRINAN. An right. You have nO' information that they are 

necessary. ' 
M:r.'sPANN. No, sil .. 
]\fr. DmN<lN. They-are not ,a necessary evil.:YolJ. can't prove that. 
On the whole question,of the investigation by the FBI in tlle urea 

of intelligence and counterintelligence.,I see in the l'eportJwre a rather 
vn.gue Ilfiirmation that maybe the FBI should 'dO' something in that 
area. 

As yon know, from .aU the studies in the area, there are many 
people who feel that if Ull adion is a crime 'Pl' threatens to bea crime, 
it,shoulcl.be treatecl as a crime ancl th:>,reshould not be even a.s~parate 
section of the FBI. 

How would you reacHo that? '. . , 
Mr. SPANN. My individuall'eaction is th,at SOl~lepne must be involved 

in internal counterintelligence. I see noreason''Yhy. under ftproper 
definition the.FBI may not be so involved. . '. " 

Ml'. DIUN~\N. Wllat Justification, ,vhat statutory justifibation iEi there 
£01' the,I{BI to be involved ~ . 

Ur. SJ?ANN., There isn't Ilny at this point. ,Ve recommend that where 
they ough~ tQ be involved, there be;guidelmc::l established whic;h would 
control the program. .. . , 

In my mind, someone must he looking, under proper guidelines, to 
the foreign agents operating in this country. . 

1\£1'. DRINAN, vYhat justification do YOldlave,£or that, sid 
Mr. SPANN. I--
1\£1'. DRINAN. ,Vhat statut.ory or historical justification' dq 3'Qll. have 

fo!' that statement that FBI agents have to oversee the way' J?eople 
tInnk. 

Mr. SPANN. I cHdnot say the way l:>eople think, sir, I said:thatwith 
regard to foreign agents who may he.. activ,e.in. this country" I think 
Somco118neods to cOllduct that surveillance.'1Ve do not say they have 
the statutory authority. . . , 

In my opInion, somebody must have the authority to 1001;:-to con
cll.lct sl1l'vtaiUllJlce of foreign rugel1ts in this country. 

}\fl'. DlUNAN. Foro)gn:ltgents, all right. , ' 
Now t.horofore you would restrict the domestic stirveillance by the 

r:I?I only to aliens, only foreigners. They luay not do this on Amel'ieun 
cltlzcns, 
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n:fl;.' SPANN. Theywolud do it on American- citizens to t11e point 
where they are cooperating. with foreign agents. I do not think you: can 
say that because the foreign agents are employing American citizens 
surveillance of the foreign agent stops at the time he' passes the 
money. 

Certainly anyone in the conspiracy, to use the law term, with afor
eign agent wmbe under the same surveillance. II you' are talking about 
looking at what we call the radical left or the.raCLical right organiza
tions, I would not agree they ought to be tUlder surveillance. 

To my mind 110 agency has surveillance of foreign agents by statnte 
that I know of. I think tIllS ought to lie defined and the extent of it 
ought to be defined. 

:Mi'. DRINAN. Therefol'e, you would say that most of them-that goes 
onnow--

Mr. SPANN, Yes. 
nfr. DnrNAN. I will say that you have gone beyond what I consider 

to be the appropriate ,issue and 1 thank YO'Ll. 
Mr. SPANN. I am speaking these answerS to you in my own personal 

view. What is in the recommendations is the extent of what the ABA 
has apprQved. . 

Mr. DRINAN. I hope, sil', that you bring your convictions find make 
them th~ views and policy 0.£ the ABA, too. 

Mr; S;PANN. Thank you~ 
Mr. EDWARDS. TIie gentleman u;om Virginia. 
Mr. BUTL'ER. Thank you, l\fi'.Chail'man. 
Mr. Spann, I a.ppl'eciate -your testimony and the work that you have 

done. It is very helpful to .us. I would like to inquire'us to whether 
your special corrll11ittee created in 1973, has now b~e:h. discharged ~ 

Mr. SPAN'N. No, sir, it is sti1lavailable and functioning. It does not 
pl!un to meet further. It isurj to the President-elect-Justin: A. Stanley, 
to det:(>1'll1.ine' whether it;willbe'continuecl next year. We have reCOll'l
mended it be continued on a standby basis to consider anyth,ingthe as-
sociation WOlllel want to refer to it. . 

M:r: HOTLER. I juc11~e that the committee was triggered by Watergate 
clisclosnres. ' 

~1j'1 SPANN~ Yes; but told to go beyond Watergate. 
nit. Bwr..'ER. Yes, sir) IunclerstanCl that. 
Mr: SPANN. Yes.' 
~1r. BUTL'ER. I blOW that you have reservations abollt an external, 

outside-of-Governnrent oversight generally of FBI and the Depart-
ment of Jllstice as a continuing thing. , 

I woUld say that £1'9.111 my' own view, I think it serves a very t'ise:ful 
function. It seelllS to meitwQuld be appropriate if tlie ABA would, 
f:rom timeto time, reviewagn.in where we have come after 'Our guide
lines are implemented for a; period of time to test whether they are 
satisfactory or not: 

I hope you will consider in deciding to discharge the committe~ 
finally or not, the possibility of reviewing tIllS from time to time. !thas 
been l1elpful to me. I thank YOlI for yom' testimony. 

Mr, SPANN. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I thank you very lnuch too, l\1r.Span:n. 
TIle problems tl1at the FBI have had in most cases have to do with 

their domestic intelligence program, COINTELPRO. 
Mr. SrANN. Yes. 
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Mr. EDWARDS. The-harassment of Dr. Martin Luthe.l' King came out 
of the domestic intelligence program. The more we examine and the. 
more:theFBI and the. Department of Justice examine their domestic 
intelligence programs, the less substance they seem to llave. . 

I think in your discussions with Mr. Drinan that come out as well. 
What is the source. of the jurisdiction ? Now itisve.ry clear in the case 
of foreign agents where the jurisdiction lies and the nece.ssity for juris
dictioll 'and the necessity for action. ·"Te cannot have foreign .agents 
traveling around this country and spying and violating Federal law 
anclnotbe. uncleI' some sort of investigation or surveillance .. And cer
tainly the same is true insofar as terrorists are concerned. 

Mr. SrANN. Yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Organizations and people who are radical, whose 

words are disturbing to a lot of other people, whose mode of conduct 
and dress are different worry some people. lYe find the FBI has had 
organizations and people HIte that under investigation for many many 
years with no criminal conduct involved at all. . 
, Profe.ssor Miller,' what do you think the. jurisdiction for domestic 
intelligence. activities, if any, of the FBI should be. How do you think 
it should be defined? 

J\£r. MILLER.lVell, one of the -problems of oversight internally by the 
Department of Justice. as well as by congressional oversight stems. 
from the fact that most FBI investigations do not come to the attention 
of the Department until t.hey are to some e}"i;ent largely completed. 

liVe have tried to place this problem within a whole range of recom
mendations which would make it, if not impossible, extremely dif
ficult fO,r the FBI to go on a frolic of its own, both through: internaL 
oversight in the Depa.rtment and oversight by Congress. 

A number of people 'with whom I spoke believe it will cause extreme 
difficulties if in an initial investigation by the FBI into something. 
involving domestic intelligence, you require at that point a specific 
statute. . 

Mr. Chairman, if ycn had 'a statutory requirement that fit some Doint 
eady in. the iuvestigation a specific crime be involved. Even if you 
have. a willingness on the part of the bweRtigators and the Departm€'nt 
of Justice to go beyond that, they may stay within the statute. 

Much of this will depend upon the integrity of the investigators, the 
integrity of the internal oversight exercised by the Department of 
J'llstice, 'and the iul'ther look at what's going on by Congress. 

We stress. tl1at. The new management bv objectives within the De-. 
partmellt is .not onl~T a management tool, it is a way of checking on-how. 
they are 1JSl~lg theIr resources. They are not going to be able to use 
their resources to an extensive degree on either i11egal or unauthorized 
investigations if the Departmen.t nses the techl1iqlle properly and if 
in the oversight appropriations process here you call the Department I' 
to account Tor how they are setting their allocation of reSOlU'ces. 

So, that may bea Very long and'indirect answer, Ml'. Chairman, but 
it is going to take more thn,n just saying it has to be a statute. I do 
not think that that alone will really do the job. 

Mr. DRINAN. If the chairman would yield. 
Mr. EDWARDS. YBS • 

. 1\fr. DRINAN. Mr. Miller and Mr. Spann, during the deliberations 
of the committee,c1id the question arise of just abolishing the FBI 
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and letting the Attorney General and Department of. Justice uwestl
gate what they want to? liVe have this sacred cow now. You y()urseJf 
say we have, to put a statute on it. It is 110t' c:ertain that they will be 
responsive. J wonder if somebody seriously said let's go back to sqll.are. 
1, abolish this agency, and'give the. sameamOtUlt ohuoney or more to 
the Department of .Justice, to the U.S. Attorney General andsay they 
are not hatmd by this organizn,tion that is such a nmawa,y. 

Mr. SPANN. I think we agree that the actual abolition wasi'i:,~t (1is
cussed. 'rhe limitation of the FBI agents solely to engage in the investi
gation of crime, 'bll.t not abolition. 

Mr. DRINAN. Would you think that maybe that would be the only 
solution? Where you have people who are so defiant of their own reg'll
lations, and tIllS is in their own regulations, Professor }'1J.ller, as you 
know, they cmllot continue beyond 60 Or 90 days. 

Frankly, I think the Attomey General or the administration could 
just say that some agencies, are obsolete. I am not impressed by the 
effici~ncy of the FBI. . : . . 

Serious crime continues to escalate~,·Theyhave Teally no adequate 
solution. They are not begging for more officials or more agents. They 
11ave 8,500 or 9,000 and there is a certain lethargy there. . . 

"Vhy can't we go back and use the stmset principle that the agency 
goes out of eAi.stence after a certain period.. . 
. Mr. SPANN. It may be one solution, but it may be a battle in seman
tics if yon abolish the agency and then create a new one tmder the At
torney' General for crime enforcement. I do not know that that cures 
the evil unless the new one has the same jurisdictional limits that We 
would put by statute on this agency. . 

Mr. DRINAN. It is already under the Attorney Gene.Tal. 
Mr. SPANN. That is right. The regulations he has put them on 

recently, we feel ought to be mandated by Oongress, because, to use an 
expression I emploved ('a,rlier in talkin.!l' about the special prosecutor 
provision to the Ribicoff committee, I think it ought to be carvecl in 
stone. 

I think when the Attorney General changes, what happens in that 
office changes. But I think if you put it in a statute, a succeeding 
At.torney General cannot change it. . 

We emphasize that we. f\,re 1l0tcriticizing,oI course, what Attorney 
General Levi js doing and has done. We think he has clone more than 
has been done in some time. . ,. 

Iv.[r. :ORIN AN. Well, I yield back to the c11airll1an. .. 
Mr. J1'nWARDS. Well, each ye!!;r, and for many, many years, the Direc

tor of the FBI,'and this includes the presen~ Director~with.whom we 
have good relations, has come to the House of Representatives and 
described in some detail their domestic intelligence program. The 
Director advises that we have under surveillance, and we are continu~ 
ing to investigate the Ku KIu:x' Klan, the Socialist IVorkers Party, the 
C;ommunist Party USA, Black Panthers. . . '., , 

They have. a list of organizations that they have kept under some. 
~Qrt of surVeIllance for many, many years. So, certu,inly the Dep&rt
nlent of Jtlstice knew about this. TIllS is public knowledge and pub
lishecl in the hearings and printed land distdbuted, Are tllOse investi-
gations appropriate~ .. , . . . .' ' , 

Mr. SPANN. Again, we come to what is really being investigated and 
the extent of it-whether it is a matter of simply trying to deter'" 
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lmne' all of the' activiti~Ei of. these' groups, the Blaok Panthers or' tlIe· 
Klan or 'what have you. ' , 

If the Klan in Mississippi is functioning as',a group· anci sending 
-out its hatchetmen, then yon have. a consplraoy. oithe .wh?le gr?up, 
and each is as guilty as the one. TIns WOllld reqUIre speCIfic mvestIga~ 
tion in that caSe; . . 

To come back and start investigating' the ~lan's activities ~I1: 
Atlanta, which consists usually of burniIig a cross on Stone MOlUltal?
'on Easter :Morning, or some such thing, I don't Imow, I think thIS 
would be uncalled for. There would 'Qe lio relationship between the, 
two. 

I think ill crimes committed bv the Black Panthers, they must find 
'ont what that particular woup .clid in order to. ~mp.lement that crime. 
That does not Iijean you myestIgate the orgamzatlOn ftom coast·to
coast, obvi~uslyj just because you investiga~e .thegrOl~pl t1~at you ~us
pect of havmgplanned and executed the' partIcular.crIme mqueshon. 
If you do this" of course, everyone is a member of some group. If you 
investigate the radical right, the. radical-left; the moderate right, the 
moderate left, and the middle left-try to keep, thCIl1: all IUlder sur
veillance-it does nQt'n:mk'e any scmseat all. 

Mi'. EDWARDS. I like that answer .. I think- it makes a lot of sense. 
The more we stl1dy this the mOre ths'jurisdiction for domestic intelli
gence seemS to melt away. You cannot put your fU1.ger on it, because 
to belegitiinateithas to hav.e a connection with crime; somewhere along 
tIle line. If the.re is no crime involved, then there is no danger to the 
'Country, et cetera. 

Certainly then where the Khm gets,involyecl'UI cl'np.e then there are 
local laws against that, ancltlultis ren,lly a matter for, the locaJ police 
generall:y-- . , 

NIl'. SPANN, Correct. 
:NIl'. EDW.\RDS [continuhlgJ. Althol~gh there are,som~Federnlstat~ 

utes that would applv where civil rights are beingviolated~ 
As fpr terrorism, there is no jl,lrisdiQtional p~:opleD;l theI;e. Terrorism 

is a terrible problem ill this country anel' wodclwic1e. You have no ob
jection to investigation being made .with regard toa possible bomb-
ing that is ab.out to take place. .' .' ,. . 

Now, where ,does the FBI stop such an in,vestigu;tion ~ An Ol;galliza,
hon is alleged to be terrorist sllcll as the PLO .. We will say they Il,ever 
bombed anything in the Uniteel S~ates but they are alleged by som6 
to be bombers. That is also a loc!l;l crime. "\iV eCe1;tain,ly do not want to 
be gett.ing hito the jurisdiction of the locaL police. We are talkiI~g about 
the FBI's jurisdiction and whether such matters should be in the 
domestic intelligence or criminal division, right now. Should, that not 
be a matter for the criminRI division oithe FBI if it wants to conduct 
:1n investigation ~ . . 

Mr. MILLER; I do ll'Ot have a specific answl;lJ: . .A law enforcement 
agency has to make certain internal, disC1:etionary'CleCisions as to where 
they want to assign a particular crime. Tluitinay be the kind of crime 
which covers more tl:mn one juri!:idict.ioll. 

Certa,inly, if they get that allegation and the allegation is in fact 
n crime, it is mandatory they investigate it, whether it be in thG 
intelligence or the criminal dIvision. 

t 

"1 
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'1'he real question is, at wllat point should they have to report to the 
Department. The kind of a decision to be made is whether the investi
gation is to continue and under whose auspices. 

It seems to me, at that point the Department of Justice should start 
exercising some control. I thlllk we emphasize this in our report. 

Mr. D~A~. What do youn1eaJ?-investigate ~Tt is clear they h.ave 
to report wlthm 60 to 90 days, but l'lght now they 11513 warrantless wue
taps against anybody suspected oHlns. or that. Mr. uvi visited me the 
other day personally begging me for a vote for a bill that would still 
permit the President to have walTantless wiretaps, would authorize the 
President and the Attorney General to go into court, sometimes, ifthey 
so desi~e, to &e~ a warrant. But the FBI now has that power, under 
the J{e~th deClsIon. They go and do a wai'l'antless tap 011 these alleged 
subversive foreign nationals. 

So when you talk about investigating, what do you mean ~ 
Mr. SPANN. I think we have simply not as a committee certainly, 

t!llken a position· we have Mt looked at that particular issue as a 
committee. I wOlitd not express any particular opinion other than the 
general views that the American Bar expreSsed several years ago on 
electronic surveillance which you are familiar with. 

But to speak for the committee or individual on that in light of the 
views the American Bar has extended I think would probably be 
improper. 

:i\1r. DRINAN. Mr. Spann, I hope thatyourcollllllittee will reunite, 
meet and come to the conclusioll which I just suggested. It would be 
very helpful to us. . 

I yield back to the chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from OOllllecticut, }\fr. Dodd. 
Mr. DODD. Thank you, Mr. OhaU-man. 
I just have a couple o£ questions. I was interested in reading your 

statement, Mr. Spann. Recently we had the LE.A..A. reauthorization 
which allows for the Judiciary Committee to have oversight over the 
authorization of funds for the 1'>epartment of Justice. It is really 
something we reallyhave not exel'cised in the past. 

Mr. SPANN. I think Hel'b would be better ,equipped to answer that. 
My own very brief· answer is we believe this would be apart of the 
oversight process. We feel the limitations must be.Jal'gely through 
congressional oversight an?- enacted through statl~te. . . 

Mr. MILLER. We really elld address thntpl'oblem 111 the speCIal com
mittee and .the recommendations in the repol'trefiect that consideration. 
We referred to the legislation or resolution introduced.by the chair
man of the full committee) ~Ir. Roclm:o, wllich would bring the House 
Judiciary Committee into the authorization process. 

Mr. DODD. Yes. '. 
Mr. l\1n:;r,ER. We came ,rery' close to endorsing thecolic.ept that the 

appropriate committee that is exercising in general overSIght must be 
mvolv.ed in that appropriation process,. " . 

Without that tool or that nlindIe; you are gomg to have dlfficult,y III 
exercising the kind of oversight. . . 

Mr. DODD. Ido not speak with the expe~tise ofn:Y·.GQll~ag::ue~ h~re 
on thecollll1iittee. There are' so many :Oliuruttee~ cla~g ]Ul!lschctlOl1 
to one deQTee or another over the varlOUS 'agenCIes. It IS: a pretty effec
tive tool for getting the kind of in-depth oversight we seek. 
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. The Senate voted yesterday to set up a Standing Oommittee on In
telligenc~ to. monitor the activ:ities of .our intelligence. agencies. I 
wonder If you would comment If you think: thE! House should have a 
standing committee created or should existing committees handle 01'01'
sight~, 
If you don't concentrate oversight in Olle or two committees the 

agencies can really avoid efl'ective oversight very easily. 
Mr. SPANN. This is in the written statement. 
Mr. DODD. You do not support the temporary committee ~ 
Mr. SPANN. No; and we also caution in the statement which I made 

this morning that too many comrnitteeswould dissipate the authority 
completely. 

'We still come back to saying the primary authority, oversight au
thority, because the FBI is part of the Department of Justice, ought 
to be in the committee that has the Depa.rtment of Justice oYersight, 
and that is the Judiciary Committee. 
If there is to be a committee that would look over all intelligence

and we limit ourselves, of course, we did not concern ourselves with 
milita.ry int~lligence and the CIA-if there is to be a committee that 
is involved with. oversight of intelligence generally, I think that we 
would not take the FBI a way from it. 

'We took no position on the creation of a. new COlllllittee. We do 
say a temporary select committee, we do not think is the answer. 

Mr. DODD. We can sit here and conduct oversight. We can legislate 
and think We have accomplished something and these fellows go back 
downtown and we might as well forget they were ever here and that 
we have ever been on a. committee, because they go their kerry way. 
This seems to bet:I:ue of most agencies. Maybe there is no answer for 
that. I am speaking in frustration, I suppose, and expressing it. 

If there were SOllle way there could be created ·a process whereby 
those people who violate the letter of the law, would be prosecuted in 
terms of what they say they are goin~ to do and what they actually do. 
Talking about the Attorney General or Director of the FBI or some 
other high official should not there be some criminal sanctions ~ 

Did you consider that at all ~, . 
:Mr. SPANN.' Yes; it was considered, but the committee divided,but 

not in this particular area, not iiI the fa.ilure to follow the jurisdictional 
standard laid down by Congress. 

lYe thought simply if they have an appropriation to do this and they 
are doing that, next time we sa,y, boys, we don't have any appropria
tions. Once this is done you a.fl'ect that agen~y substanti~lly and make a 
fine object lesson then for the other agencIes engaged ill law enforce
ment. 

The greatest sanction. I know is to cut the funds ofl'. 
Mr. DODD. That just hurts the people who are supposed to benefit 

from it. That doesn't bother them. 
~rl'. SPANN. People WllO are supposed to benefit are not benefiting if 

t.hey are using money for PlU'POSes which are not intended to benefit 
the people. , 
If I give you money to help the poor and you spend money on riotous 

living, you are not helping the poor, so why give YOll the money at 
all, to use a ridiculous example. 
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, But we did, consider in certajn aspects of tIlls report certain criminal 
sanctions. The committee was divided on it, and they came out with 
;whatwehaveinthereport. ' " 

Mr. MILLER. I would just like to expand on it. If you look at all the 
recommendations of the cl::mmittee they impose a tremendously heavy 
burden to do things that Congress has not done in any full .sense in 
~~L , , 

We do comment in several places that hl,l.ving too many committees 
exercise jurisdiction over an agency, and I think over the IRS we 
have 12 or 13, and there may be more than that now, really,disperses 
authority, dissipates the ability of Oongress to exercise oversight; 

I think the thrust of the report is that the Congress must :fulfill that 
obligation. We make 110 attempt to tell Congress how to do that. We 
have suggestions on things that ought to be done, but in terms of the 
organization of Oongress, we limited ourselves to saying thete are 
too many committees. 

It is very time consuming. If you aI'S really going to use the author
ization process 'as a way of checking if they did what they said they 
were going to do when the moneys were &ppropriated, itis not a short 
procedure. To haw;:, the agency go in with a pro Iorlna statement that 
10 different organizations are under surveillance. without any real 
attempt to M anal),'(tical, withoutllskiug exactly wl1at is being done, 
with &11 dul.l respedit, Mr. Edwards, does it constitutecongref:sional 
oversight.', !i 

I want to speu-k as an. individual, but I guess I can't. 
Mr. SrANN. I think you can if you make it perfectly clear. I reserved 

speaking as an indiviclual when appearing for the .ABA on anything 
which I may disagree with that is.ABA policy.' . 

Mr. MILLER. I don't know wh&t the situation is. M~r undel'standing 
is it isa substantial burden. I do not know all the in's and out's of the 
efforts to reform Congress that went on several years ago .. 

Apparently one of the keys of the reforms was a decrease i11. the 
number of committees and subcommittees Oli which your Members 
serve for exactly that reason. 

I believe that some Oongressmen who are J:etiring vohmtarily have 
expressed that frustration with Oongress, the inability to exercise their 
constitutional function, because of the way Oongress is organized. 

I speak solely as an individual now. Unless Congress has the will to 
exercise tlris oversight, the feeling I personally have is that nobody else 
can do it. Neither the American Ba.r Association nor an outside om
budsman can have the clout that Oongress has through the appropria-
tion process. . 

It seems to me that it is the ultimate weapon which you have in 
dealing with any agency, and the time it is going to take to really 
lIse that authorization process. I think, is going to he quite extensive. 

Really, I think it is going to reflect whether Congress has the will to 
'exercise this kind of oversight. 

Mr. EDWARDS. WIll the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. DODD. Oel~tainly, Mr. Ohairman. " 
Mr. lU'D'\VARDS. We have had oversight committees over the FBI and 

the CIA for generations. One of the problems is that there are a lot of 
well-meaning Members of Oongress with whom we might disagre~. 
They like the FBI to be involved in the surveillance of radicals iIi 
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the country, of the left or the right. They feel insecure in the country 
unless there is a Federal police agenc-u- doinl! that kind of work. . . , 

There was strong opposition in the'Senate yesterday, to setting up a f' 
seled; committee J?r~marily for that reas011:' . . 

So, when you ilIDlt the number of oversIght COIDmlttees, you run the 
chance of hltving chairmen alld Members who do not care, who are not 
intereste(land would like the agencies to go their own way without 
congressional involvement. . . 

Mr. SPANN. Yes; I can see the danger, of course. "Ve have said we 
think the pl.'ill1ary responsibility is in the Judiciary Oommittee for get
ting into the approJ?I'lations :process and oversight. 

:We have not liilllted or saId there will be w number or ynumber of 
committees. 

Mr. EmV.AIIDs. IV ell; the Attorney General has issued guidelines and 
certltinly the proceedmgs of the FBI and domestic intelligence have 
improved immensely in the last few months. 

'1'he GAO ·audit reflected that in 10 field offices in 1974, there were 
10,700 open domestic intelligence 'Cases. I think we were told the other 
day that there are just a very few thousand that remain in the entire 
coulltry; 'but if Oongress were to pass a law with regard to the domestic 
intelligence guidelines, then for the first time we would be institution
alizing the Department or Justice and the FBI as 'an agency to in
vestigate in the domestic lintelligence field and therein lies the danger. 

Mr. SPANN. ,VeIl, I would be getting somewhat out of my element, I 
suppose, if lye talk about other agencies and wha.t they do, but I sup
pose to some extent it would seem Treasury investigators are inyolved 
in some 'Of this, too, the use of the investigatory powers of the Internal 
Revonue Service for improper purposes. 

"\Ye nx:ldress ourselves to that in this report, in section 4. One advan
tap,:(}, of confse, o.n definill~ it, at least you woulcllmow what n.gency w::tS 
gOll1~ to do it. You woulClllot have this one picking it up ancl that Qlle 
pickmg it up. The primary responsibility would be there and then if 
cthnt responsibility is abused at least you have a direct shot at where 
'WI,\ 'nrc going. 

'\Yht)l'eas with 11 sratt<:'l' shot appro'ach where. they arc usinginvesti
g'ntol's :froll) various ng<.'llcies ~for improper political purposes, it is 
inu(lh mote difllcnlt to imt your finger on where the primary respon-
sibilit." for tha,t, investigation would originate. . 

SO, 'I still feel, recognizing what you say, that a specific definition 
lUld limitntion of jm:isclictioll is highly desirltble. I still feel there is an 
nl'e!1t ill which you must haYG domestic intelligence. Someone has to 
keep trltck of foreign agents, Sometimes I tllink there is more bugaboo 
about foreign agents than there really is actiyity. I do not !belie,Te. they 
nro N>l1lingout of the'wooclwork and bugging everyone's hotel room, 
but I do not l'eally know. Someone has to be authorizC\.i to be doing 
this. and we think thnt ought to be defined by statutory provision. 

Mr. EI)WAnDs. You would agree that terrorists who are bombing' 
should bo n.rrested too ~ 

Mr. SPANN. There is no problem on that .. Sabotage is a crime. Again, 
consph'l\cYls a crime. If you get 100 people ~ll this room and we all\To~e 
to (to across the stl'l:et alld blow up tlle Oapltol, why the whole p:roup IS 
~\lUt.;\r. r have to inV'~sigitte tl1e wholn organization and determine who 
is in that cOllspirftcy. 
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This does not mean that 'because. of the a,ctivities of the local chapter 
that meets here, I have. to go out and investigate the San Francisco 
chapter which may be just making speeches on street corners .. 

How you l:imit this I 'am not sure. If you askeclme to draw that hill, 
I would be very reluctant to try . .Maybe Herb could do it. I do notl 
know. 

I do thinJ.r there can be limits on jurisdiction and definitions as guide
lines which, under proper regulations 'Of the Attorney Genera.!, would 
avoid much of the abuse that we mave seen in the past. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan. . 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. Mr. Spann; in your paper: 

you state ·on :page 8 that we have noticed that it lis very clear, was t'O 
the special committee, that there isa Hpr'Ogressive. politiciza,tion 'Of the 
Department of·Justice ancl ai!:L'owinn:misuse·of the FBI." 

Then, 'On page 4, you absolve completely the present administration 
and you say, they, the Attorney G~neral, and Deputy Attorney Gen
era:l Tyler l have taken 'and are tak1l1g strong measures to assure that 
official corruption will be prosecuted fully and to assure that iDhe .FBI 
will be closely monitored to prevent wb'nses 'Of its great power. 

'With all due respect to those two gentlemen~ I am J,lot convinced that 
they are taking "strong measures.:' Do ,you think. that they, should 
prosecute some of the people or discipline some of the people in the 
FBI who ltave eommittecl breakins, "who lUl,ve clone other things'clearly 
illegal ~ 

To the best of my h."'1lowledge, not 'a single mem'ber of the FBI has 
even been disciplined. . 

Mr. SPANN. There again, incidentally, you said there is "progressive 
politi~ization"·;thatactuany reads in our report "a long .and un
fortunate history," 

Mr. DRINAN. But the implication, sir, is thatthat progressive politi-
'\ cizatioll and that growing misuse, have not been interrupted. I.am not 

persuaded of that. . 
Mr. SPANN. You mean--
Mr. DRINAN.Tam challenging.you. 
Mr. SPANN. Yes, I understand. . 
lVIr. DRINAN. Give me for instances, strong measures. What strong 

measure 11.ave they taken ~ . 
111'1'. SPANN. Prospectively, we think .the regulations they haye 

adopted ~are ,valuable. "\Ve think that the Goyernment Crimes Division 
" is valuable. There are several thinp:s which they have dona, which we' 

think p,re definite steps in the right direction. 
" Mr. DRmA~. Sir, what have they done to assure that official corrup~ 

tion will be prosecnted flllly~ Official corruption by FBI agents. Not a 
single one hu,') been c~sciplined. 

:Hr. SPANN. Yes. 
Ml'. D:jUl{AN. I 'challenge ;yoll.ontiheba.sic statemeni;that yOUf~l'e 

making about this administration. . 
Mr. ·SPANN. Let Herb give you an example. 
:Mr. :;)fILLER. One of the early recommendations in our pr,eIiminary 

report was theestablishment.of an Inspector General in the JpeJ?art~ 
1l)ent of ,J nstice. 

""Va subsequently met with officia.ls} representatives of· the' Depart
ment, 'both Mr. Levi and j):Ir. Tyler;. a,ncl cliscussed thiswitli them. They 
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expressed very strong reservations at that time in the discussion, but 
thoX subsequently dia establish a Counsel for Professional Respon·· 
sibllity. . 

Mr. Tylor saicl at th(', ABA meeting in February that the post was 
established. as the direct result of the special committee recommenda
tioll and discussion with Mr. Spann and myself. They in effect reversed 
themselves. 

'The investigation eA the FBI which is going on right now is being 
clone lUlderthe coordination and under the general supervision of that 
OOtUlsel for Professional Responsibility who is answerable to the 
Attorney General. . 

We feo1 this is a mn.jor step. The ilrvestiO'ation is ongoing. 
Mr. DIl1NAN. If you want to defend Mr, Spann"all right, but I still 

stnte that you hu,ve no proof that as you say that strong measures have 
been tn.ken to assure that the FBI will be closely monitored to prevent 
abuses of its great power. 

They have a commission. They are investigating. 'What specific 
lll('\I1StU~eS have 'been taken 1 I do not want the president-elect of the 
ABA to be quoted as saying that everything is fine with the Depart
ment of .Tustlce, ·and the FBI. 

I wimt specifics or I want to say for my own part that that is untrue. 
Go ruhead. 

Mr. SPANN. Well, we have not said that they have cured everything. 
,Va ha va said they took stro~g measures. 

iI\:fl'. DRINAN'. Nn,me one, su·. Name one strong measure. 
:Ml'. Sl'ANN. You n.re referring to 'a strong measure as prosecuting 

someqody. Now I cannot pnss on that. I do not think you can pass on 
it; whethet· we can prosecute a particular individual, this is the job of 
the prosecutor. 

I do not care. what the. newspape.ts say, you can't-
Ml'. DRtNAN. I did not say that. 
Mr. Sl'AN'N. If you can't find the evidence; you can't prosecute. We 

haven. gl'Mt attack on plea bargaining. W"ell, a prime reason for plea 
blu'O'n,ining is that you can get a compromise settlement winers you 
coufdn'(; (1onyict :for lack of evidenee. Now the question is, sJ10uld you 
01' shouldn't YOll. ~ But to say that mrery'cuse must be i~~llyprosecuted 
lU(\l\llS thut some crimes wonld go unpunished. I can't read'the evidence 
without being the. prosecutor. 
. When you say we should prose<,ute this person for breaking in, what 
1S that, (.w~d(mce. 

Mr. DmNAN. Mr. Bpn.nll, I do }lot. 'Want yo:~ to justify that. I just 
wn.nt, you to givE.) 111e r.t. sperifie to justify your own statement or, jf you 
Wltnt. vou ('m1 rctrart It. 'l'h('v hay(\. taken strong measnres to assure that 
tho FBI will be clo1'lelv monitol'E'.d. r want you to name one, one strong 
lllensUl'O to nssure. tlnit. th(\ FBI will be closely monitored. ' 

I donot know or one strong measure that ~fr. Tyler and Mr. Levi 
11l:WCl tn.k(\ll. 

urI'. Sl'ANN. 1V11U.t yon think js strong, sirl and what we think is 
stl'ong-

1\:(1'. DmNAN. Namo a wenk measure, sir. I know of nothing that they 
have dOllt', 

1\f1'. Sl'ANN'. We tl1ink tho (>stablisluuent of regulations which were 
not thero be,:fol'O is 11 strong mNlStll'e. You may think that it is a very 

f 
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wea.k one. The regulations were not there before. "Strong" is a relative 
word, and in that sense it is strong. 

Mr. DRINAN. ,VeIl, it is strong only in the sense that Mr. Levi is 
telling the FBI to observe the la.w which they shodd have been doing 
all·along. The guidelines just set forthinlplement the statutory law in~ 
sofaI' as we know it. 

Mr. SPANN. ,Ve do not 'agree that the, statutory law is that clear, as 
our report indicates. 

]\£1'. DRINAN. When you state that this is a strong measure, you are 
saying that Mr. Levi has done a bold, brave, strong thing when he has 
s~jd to the FBI troops, "Well please obey the law." It is the law as we 
see it in the Supreme Court decision 'about arrests. 

Mr. SPANN. "We hope he said more thu.n "please." I suppose that re-
mains to be seen. 

Mr. DIUNAN. Are there any sanctions in the guidelines ~ 
Mr. SPANN. No. 
Mr. DRINAN. How can you say the guidelines assure people that the 

FBI will be closely monitored ~ They are just pious generalities. liVe 
would like you people to do these things. The;re are no sanctions there 
as to what happens if the FBI people overstep them. 

Mr. SPANN. I think the sanctions are going to have to come from 
Congress. ' . . 

Mr. DRINAN.,On another point,Mr. Spann, I read the IRS section 
\ of the study here with the greatest interest. People on this subcommit

tee and people on the JudIciary Committee l'ecall well the abuses of 
theIRS. . 

I am wondeTing whether the ABA copped' out really on -page 159 
where they said, the question of IRS participation in the strike forces 
of the Department of Justice had not been considered by the Special 
Committee. 

More and more as I stuqy this-and I am also a melnber of 'a Sub~ 
committee on Government Operations Committee thu.t has direct over
sight over IRS-more and more I feel this joinder .leads to 'all types of 
abuses of the Department of Justice, whenthe Department of Justice 
cannot prosecute somebody OIl. substantive crime, it gets him on his IRS 
default. 

I wonder if the J8pecial Committee expects to go into t,his question. 
Do. the~ consider it as central and as crucial as I do ~ 

Mr. SPANN. Herb, you may want to talk to what the cqmmittee con
sideredits jurisdictiona.11imitatio:ri.s to mean. 

We had as the preface of the report indicates, the advice of a repre
sentative of the tax section of the ABA at every meeting-he did not 
miss one, was very faithful. There was,'a policy already adopted by 
the House that the Internal Revenue Service shoiIld not engage in 
activities other than the collection of taxes. We simply indicated that 
we agreed and passed on. We did not have an hldependent investigation 
to any great extent although it was discussed: 

Mr. DRINAN. Would you feel ther'efore, that the Special Commit
tee, at least byincorpo.rating the other recollll11endu.tion of the ABA 
woiIld feel that the linkage of the IRS Q,nd the Depu.rtment of, Justice 
W0111d be wrong'. The IRS should just stay with its statutory task of 
collecting taxes. _ 
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Ur. SPANN. There again, since we endorsed the other recommenda
tions in the report ancl passed on, my.answer as an individual is that 
that would be my vie·w. . 

If we J?olled the committee there might he some disagreement. I am 
not certa.m. . 

Mr. DRINAN. IV' e haye similar problems in the Congress. 
Ur. SP,A.NN. Yes, I think we all do ill every legislative body so to 

speak. 
I believe the consensns of the group wasex:J?ressed. 
){r. DRINAN. Let me say finally;t.hat I have the hope that you wOllld 

go ;forward wiph investigating this particular area because .there are 
all types of abuses that .derive from that l)articulal' joinder in the 
strike force and in the IRS and the Department of Justice. 

There are many, many people who know that the civil liberties and 
the privacy of people are bemg violated. in the name of law 8n£01',c8-
ment. Commission~r :ponald Alexa;nder has sought yery diligently 
to have betier gmdelmes ,a,.bOlltthlS area . .I-Ie .has n0t always been 
successful. 

Thank you very much. 
)11'. EDWARDS. ~Mr. Parker. 
:lir. PARmER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
1\1r. Spann, Professor Miller,. this morning you used a word 

"regulations.'l trhe Attorney General has use(1 the word "guidelines" 
and has in fact issued guidelines 'anel the members of the committee 
have used the word "gnidelines." 

Do I lmderstand your use of the wOl:d regulations because itcQm
potts with yonI' recommendations, ihe ABA's Special Committee's 
recommendation which would be that 'Congress would set a policy by 
legislation, andithe Department ofJllsmcewould issue reguJation~,not 
guidelines ~ I think there is a difference between regulations··andguide
lines. TIle Department of Jllstice wQuld issue regulations which would 
include all df the requirern~ts .that are inherent in the issuance of 
regulations including notice and ·theycan',t be changed arbitrarily. 

Is that the tJhrust'\.'}f the ABA's recommendations ~ , 
. Mr. SPANN. Yes, The La.bol' Boarel has legislated mightily Ullder 
the heading of guidelines, and they .D,re v~ry clever about them. They 
call these things guidelines: '. . < . .' . 

Mr. PARKER. You feel it 'ought to be, included in the legislation that 
regulations are required to be iSSl'l~d. 

:l1l'. SP~\'NN. Yes. 
Mr. PARKER. 11hank you. I think it is fairly certain that the one

two plmch of any legislative oversight committee woulel, be' Q.U

thorizu,tion over appropriations or the bndget of ·the agency'it wishes 
to overSee and access tp information .• This becomes parlicularly im
pm'tant with the FBI, because the,te are some inb.erentproblemsthere; 

The proble,m ini.tially is separa:tion of powers with the Executive 
just not willing to sImre $Onle informatioll with the legislative branch.: 
Also the problem of national seclU'ity e:l>."1sts in thattliere is classified 
information which the Bureau ma,illtains an!=l there is.Jt problem i1). 
giving access to legisln,tiYe 'Committees. 

Have you addressed that problem at all in your committee and do 
yon hn,ve any suggestions or solutions to this problem of access to 
classified informu.tion? 
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Mr. SPANN. It is addressed very directly in the first portion of the 
report on page 14, under the Department of Justice, under congres
sional oversight. 

Mr. PlcRKER. The:first step .would be the internal regulation by Con
gress of how it handles mawrial. 

Mr. SPANN. Yes. 
Mr. PARKER. Do· you envision a role for the General Accounting 

Office, the GAO, in assisting Congress in carrying out its oversight 
functions? 

Mr. SPANN. There is 'a provision in one respect in here, but I think 
this is under the logging requirements. I do not think it is under the 
general information provision. I think that isvhe only place we spoke 
of that. I would say that I think that would be appropriate here, also. 

Mr. PARKER. Fine. 
Mr. MILLER. In the report we do speak of the role GAO played 

and the testimony of Mr. Staats before this subcommittee. 
Mr. PARKER. There is one other area. in which there has been almost 

total unanimity and that involves the appointment and tenure of the 
FBI Director. Almost everyone has recommended, in fact a bill has 
already passed the Senate that calls for a fixed and single, nonreap
poinf;able term for the FBI Director. Your recommendation mid study 
differs in that you would allow for reappointment. I wonder if you 
could discuss the reasons for your differences with us this morning. 

Mr. SPANN. 1iVe felt a person doing a very good job should not be 
simply cut off because of that limitation any more than we would 
think there ought to be one term for a Congressman and one term for 
a Senator. I question some of the one-term Governor States. It depends 
again on the length of the term. Sometimes if you make the term long 
enough, perhaps one term is enough. 

We felt it more advisable to permit reappointment and you will 
note the report does not define the length of the term. 

Mr. PARKER. I have just one final question which touches on a rec
ommendation in another part of your report which has to do with the 
limitation on eligibility to be appointed Attorney General or a Deputy 
Attorney General. You would prohibit appointment of a persoll who 
has had any active political role in the campaign for the Presidency, 

Do you see any constitutional problems in restricting the right· of 
the President to make that appointment 'lmder section 2, article 2, of 
the Constitution ~ 

Mr. SPANN. Herb is my constitutional authority. I will turn the 
microphone over to him. 1iV e were asked about, say, the leader of the 
Texans for Eisenhower; you know, this of course, we are not ap-
proaching at all. • 

Mr. PARKER. The rule would have excluded Mitchell and Bobby Ken
nedy, I take it. 

Mr. SPANN. Yes. 
M:r'. M:n:.LER. There is much precedence for Congress setting forth a 

variety of qualifications. There are many cases which have held the· 
ability of Congress to do this. This is simply a ne~ative qualification. 

I Qid look at the case law and discussed this wit.n many people. We 
saw no constitutional problem in this kind of a requirement. 

Mr. P AR:KER. Thank you very much. NIytime has expired. 
Mr.lGDwARDs.Mr.Starek. 
Mr. STAREK. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman. 

82-629--77----23 
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Most of my questions this morning have baen answered. I wanted 
to pursue one aspect of the guidelines versus the regulations that }\fl'. 
Parke);' r!dsed. 

I think ill your prepared statement, Mr. Spann, you stated that one 
of the reasons for regulations as opposed to guidelines or legislation 
which would require regulations is a fear that the future Attorneys 
General could change these guidelines without notice 01' public 
heal·ing. 

I just wonder if in fact that would actually envision that occurrin~. 
I 111Qall, it is 11ard to t:rpeculate 011 that. What I am getting at, witil 
these guidelines now, do you really think an attorney general would 
try to do thn.t without the Congress immediately calling hearings? 

·Mr. Sl'A:N':N'. I would suppose that in the first place changing them
I think tho regulations Once issued can be modifiecl by proper proc
esses. 'We would suggest to you the possibility that the guidelines 
could simply be dOlle away with or ignored. 

r..lot mo give you an example. This goes to the present Attorney Gen
eral. lVhen Eliott Richardsol~ became Attorney General, he did pro
vide what our report recommends, ~" log book of communications with 
the Justice Department. 

Under subsequent Attorneys GenersLl1 Saxbe and Levi, this thing is 
still 011 tho books, the guidelines, ancll,t is not being enforced. Both 
l,ovi and Tyler tolclus they didn't like it. It is in the report. 

The RiclHLrdson guideline has novel' been revoked. By admission, 
they just don't (lllfol'cC it. 

~.f1'. Sl'Anr::E:. Thank you very mUt,;~l. 
I ha vc.no :tlll·ther questions. 
Mr. l~DwAnDs. I t.lumk both witnesses for their very helpful testi

mony. Mr. Spann, I think that you as chairman of this committee, 
thu,t the ABA that made this study should be complimented nncl all 
the mcmbol's. It is very l'en.listic ancl modern thinking approach to 
this very sophisticated problem. It is difficult for the Americun people 
to ovolvc out of the fears of the Cold Wa1!' 'of the 1950's and early 1960's 
nll<l t.he passions that were involved. It seems to me you did n very 
w('n~bnlnn('.ed job in the report. 

MF' BrANN. Thank,You very ml~ch. We nppreciate that anci we ap
pl'ematc the OPPol'tumty of nppearlllg before you. 

Mr. EOWAltDS. lYell, we are probably goinp: to ask you some more 
qUNitiOllS. Pr01essor l\:[iUcr is very close by. We nre going to ask him 
to write us n tell Ih1(j piece of legislation that will define-

Mr. Mn.um.l\Insbe 11. 
l\fl'. EDWAIU)S. ~:(n,ybe 11, less HUlll 1 page, that will define the do

l1\C'stio illte11ip:(,l1ce jnrisdiction, if any, of the Department of Justice 
and the FBr, It lS still very Ilerplexing~ 

'We thnuk YOll vary umcll. . 
nVhl1l'eUpoll) at li n.m.,thc subcommittee adjour.ued.] 



FBI OVERSIGHT 

Attorney General's Guidelines for FBI Activities and 
Additional Legislative Proposals 

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1976 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBC01\Il\UTTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, 

COll-IMITTF..E ON THE JUDICIARY, 
TVashington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pur8uant to notice, at 9 :35 a.m., in room 
2226, Rayburn House Office Building, HOll. Don Edwards [chairman 
of the subcommittee] presidin cr. 

Present: Representatives Ea wa.rds and Drinan. ' 
Also present: .<\lan A. Parker, counsel; Thomas P. Breen and Cath

erine LeRoy, assistant counsel; and Roscoe B. Starek III, associate 
counsel. " 

Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee win come to order. . 
Today we continue our hearings concerning lea-islation.regarc1iI1g 

the FBI's future role in the field or domestic intelligence ac£brities. 
We continue to explore alternative means to create 8nforcea.ble 

standards of conduct for the FBI. We hope to be erili~htenedas to how 
we may best express congressional'policy. The polIcy, when finally 
formulated, shollid be clear to all. 

Our first witness today is Christophe~·IJ. Pyle, profe$sor at John 
Jay College of Criminal Justice in N ew York City. MI'~ Pyle received 
his law degree from Columbia in 1964 and his Ph.D. from that institu
tion in 1974. His eloctoral dissertation "\Vas 'on the subject of Army 
surveillance activitit'ls. :M:r. Pyle served as a consultant to the Ervin 
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights with respect to Army sllrveil
lance on civilians. In addition, :M:r, Pyle w,as a consultant to the domes
tic task force of the Senate Select (Jommittee to Study Governmental 
Operations with respect to Intelligence Activities. 

Mr. Pyle is the author of an article in the most recent Nation luap:a
zinc on wiretap legislation and has been active in the contirf1.ring clis
c1!ssion of the future of aU domestic intelligence activities and tech
mques. 

Professor Pyle, ,we are pleased to have you with us this morning, 
,. Without objection your :full statement will be made a part of the 
record, and you may proceed as you see fit. 

(351) 
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TESTIMONY OF CHRISTO:PHER :PYLE, :PROFESSOR, JOHN JAY COL
LEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE, THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW 
YORK 

Mr. P).'"LE. Thankyou,Mr. Chairman. 
Since my statement is 45 pages long, r propose merely to summarize 

it, and to move very quicldy to the proposal for reform which I believe 
ought to be discussed at this stage. 

From scanning Hope Eastman's testimoI).y on behalf ·of the ..A.ODU 
I see that she will be dealing primarily with the question of FBI in~ 
-vestigatiol1s and the role of the FBI, if any, in the domestic intelli
gence area. What I have done in my prepared statement is to concen
trate on about what happens after investigation-the conduct 01 
COINTEL programs, preventive action, and what sometimes is re
ferred to as FBI "dirty tricks." 

In the beginning of my statement, I summarize the FBI's COIN
TEL programs to demonstrate what I think is the. most important 
aspect of them and that is that constituted a concerted effort to affect 
the political process. I lrnow the Justice Department disagrees with 
thai~ jndgmcllt. But as I look at what the FBI did, it seems to me the 
FBI sought to define the limits of political defiance in the United 
States, and to enforce those limits by clandestine, often illegal means .. 
I summarize some of those activities that I believe were illegal and 
then point out that the FBI, although Director Kelley has regrets lor 
some of the COINTEL proO'rn.ms, would like to retain authority to 
conduct similar activities under the name of "preventive action." . 

Mr. EDWARllS. I don't believe these are in the new guidelines. Those 
were eliminated.. .. 

~fr. PYLE. Express authority for preventive action was left out of 
the new guidelines at the last minute, but the desire has not been re
nounced. The authority was left out because neither the Justice De
partment 1101' the FBI could find a way to define "preventive action." 
But leaving authority :for preventive action out of the guidelinesdQes 
not ill any way prohibit its use. It merely. puts the Justice Department 
on record as behlg silent about the FBI's authority, if any, to conduct 
COINTELPRO type activities. While the political conte}";; has 
changed, and I think it is unlikely that we will see anything like 
COINTETJPRO for many years, the;re is nothing to prevent some
thing like it from arising under the name of "preventive actioll"or 
"int~Jlsive inYestigation,"'or some othl.'r euphemism. . 

M~l'. EDWARDS. I:f I may interrupt, the very fact of investigation is 
n, sort of preventive action. That is what the GAO reports that many 
cases of domestic intelligence indicate. A police agency can, by the 
way it conducts investigations, visits neighborhoods and 'does the work 
that police agenoies do, inhibit persons or organizations uuder investi
gatiOn from crinlinal or political acthTity. 

Mr .. PYLE. I agree. Wh~lt you have just described can. best be called 
deterrent ini;ervi~wing. J. Edgar Hoover boasted about it in connec
tion with the investfgation of the KuKlux Klan in Mississippi in 
1965. There were appros:imately 450 members of the IDan at that time 
ill Mississippi, and the FBI visited everyone of them, not to gather 
information, but just to let them lrnow they were not anonymous. 
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, It seems to me thl\,t when you have an Qrganizationlike the K\1 Klux 
Klan some deterrent interviewing might not be a bad idea. The prob
lem I hlLve with deterrent interviewing is that it can easily becon;le a 
device for inspiring employers to fire people, or neighbors to shun 
them. I.am not sure it can be controlled. But I would not be unwilling 
at this stage to say it should be banned completely. Sometimes when 
you have an organization that is clearly involved in a criminal con
spiracy to bomb and murder people, letting its members know they 
are lmder investigation might not be a bad idea . 
. ~~. EDWARDS. Aren't you playing God, when you say that an inves

tlgatlOD. agency should do that ~ Let an agency make a moral and ethi
cal judgment and say, while we are not going to charge these people 
with a crime, we just don't like what they are doin~, so we are going 
to have sort of a mini-COINTEL program. Isn t that what you 
described~ 

Mr. PYLE. I hope not. I am thinking of deterrent interviewing in the 
context of a group like the Ku Klux Klan in Mississippi in 1964 and 
1965, when there was considemble information that churches had been 
bombed, apparently some even from the air. There Wias a good deal of 
night-riding. And ,there were three murders. The FBI had a good idea 
who was involved in it, 'but it did not have witnesses to proceed with 
the prosecutorial process. It was under enormous political pressure to U 
do something, and it decided that the wisest thing ,to do initially was 
to inhibit the activities of the members of the criminal conspIracy. 
So they tried deterrent interviewing. " 

The danger of that, of course, is that then you get on Jed Magruder'S 
slippery slope. :when you start deterrent interviewing to save hves you 
also run the risk that it will be used to get people fired from their jobs, 
or at least transferred out of town, or defamed in their reputations. 
Then we are back to COINTELPRO. I would ban virtually every
tIring but deterrent interview from the COINTEL repertoire. But I 
would not be quick to ban deterrent interviewing in the case; of groups 
like the JDL, the Puerto Riou,n FALN, or the KKK. They are dan: 
gerous groups, and sometimes it helpsto let them know that they are 
being investigated fol' clearly criminal activity. Deterrent interviewing 
may indeed be less harmful to their legitimate activities than warnings 
by public announcement. . 

Having said that, I may sound as it Iaman advocate Q:tpreventive 
action. I am not. My purpose in defining preventive action and in 
trying to specify legitimate forms or preventive action is to give t.lJ.e 
word some meaning. Then prohibitions mean sometlring. I.am !1-ifraid 
that if we try to ban COINTELPRO ancl preventive actionnnd don't 
define those terms, we. will merely·permit the FBI to substitute some 
other euphemism in its place and go on doing substantiallywl1at it did 
before. . ' 

So, in my section on preventive action, I list a number of prohibi
tions which ought to be ad6ptedto forbid the gross ,rebuses that we 
have all come to associate with COINTELPRO. I would turn this list 
into a regulation issued by the Justice Department, something which 
the Attorney General did not do in the FBI guidelines. 

Now, I know the Justice Deparimentis likely t.o .say we can't define 
all o'f this, so let's not define any oHt.' But it seems to me that regula~ 
tions can be written hypothetically. They can ,be written by example; 
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th~y <10»11; have to cover everything; We could ban the su:bstance of 
CdlNTELPRO where we have a rich factual record of abuses, and by 
banning Pll,st abuses we would make a start toward defining those 
values we wiah to protect against investigative agencies. 

I won;~ tn.ke the time now to 'review the kinds of COINTELPRO 
activities I 'Would ban, but I think the list in my sttti~Qment covers the 
worst of COINTELPRO. Not that I think that regulations are the 
ultimate answer, but I think they would l)rovide the proper foundation 
fOl' corrective legislation. In my section of criminal penalties, I 'Woulel 
propose two amendments to the criminal code to back up a preventive 
action l'ogulation. The first 'Would make it a crime to interfere with first 
(unondm(lllt rights, because that is what I think COINTELPRO was. 
I mn no!; ilL iUNOl' of a general statute forbidding all interfe:rence with 
all constitutional rights. "\Vhen you enact a statute like that you get 
iuto tllt~. same l)l'oblem we have hid with sections 241 and 242 of title 18, 
tho old l~econstruction Oivil Rights Act. Prosecutors say we can't 
enforce thI:1l1.1(y research uncovers no case in which a Federal inves
tigMivu or intolligonce agent has ever been prosecuted umler those 
statutes,nlthongh the Jnnguage is broad enough to permit it. The only 
li'~dN:'11 officials who have been prosecuted under one of those is John 
Elu'lit'hmnn. And that took a special prosecutor and extensive 
publicit.y. 

So I recommend passage of a specific statute forbidding deliberate 
int~l'fe:rento with first amendment rights. The abuses would be defined 
III torms of torts ]n,w in order to make the kinds of infringements 
ball1lGc1l.'olatively clear. The list of si.."\: could be expanded, but I think 
thl\V \you1<l cover tll.e essential hatms that wore characteristic of 
C6I~1'BLPRO. The crimes I propose would be specific in~nt crimes 
clt'Rigl1ccl only to punish deliberate, calculated conspiracies or actions, 
like COINTELPRO to deprive people of first amendment rights. 
I 11m not proposing to l1lnke 'all torts by Federal agents Federal crimes. 

I like tho idea of specific statutes to commemorate COINTELPRO, 
he.cMlse I think that the gloss 'Of history is very important to the future 
intorpretations of the l.o.w. Xi 20 yen,rs from now similar abuses occur, 
somebody might say, thn.t is like COINTELPRO. We banned that 20 
:\'etl.l.'S ugo. Thnt Jaw must now be enforced. And so I think there will 
1>(\ more pl.·~ssur(\ to prosecute t.han if prosecutors can say that activity 
lu.ight bt', banned by section 241 or 242 of the criminal code but those 
5N. .. tiona o.l'~ Ql'etty vngll.e and designed for other purposes so) on 
bn.1tm<w, thoy sho1tlclnot be invoked. 

l\fy other cl'imiual st.atute would punish fraudulent interferences 
with first fl.ll1ondmeut dghts, bec~mse many COINTEL actions were 
trMcs to dec(llve people into violating the constitutional rights of 
othl'1's, or to cause them to l'efrn.in from exercising their own rights. 
):i'odN'nl ju'l'isdicMon would urise when the fraudulent act affected the 
llse of the mail in interstate. communications or interstate tra.vel, or the 
uSC' of int~l'stft.te 01' iOl.'ei O'n COll'lffiercin.l facilities. 

TheUI totnke care of burglaries, breakAns, criminal trespasses, and 
thf.\lt. which WCr(\. not necessarily part of the COINTEL programs, 
I wo\\1(1 nm~nd. those l)l'Qviaions of the Federal code. that deal with such 
(,l'hUNi to Mltllol'izn prosecution. when the burglar happenatRhe=an 
QmployQC\ 'Of the Fecleral intelligert<:e or invcstigativn agenc.J, "A.Jld in 
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that way I think we would authorize plmishment for virtually all of 
the serious abuses that have recently come to light. 

Now, I don't believe for la minute that by writing a criminal statute 
you stop anything. The history of sections 241 and 242 offers one good 
example; the history of the Posse Comitatus Act provides another. 
The major problem, if any criminal prosecutions are to occur, is to 
break down the institutional conflict of interest that exists within the 
Department of Justice. No .A.:tt9rney General wants to prosecute a sub
ordinate,because if 'he does others will not serve him well ,and he will 
lose bis capacity for leadership. I rbhink that is true of the Directors 
of the CIA and of military intelligence. If you are not loyal to your 
subordinates your subordinates won't be 10yl1l ,to you. And so quiet, 
subtle signals go out from the men on top : We don't Wiant to hear about 
wrongdoing down at the ,bottom of the bureaucracy. '8ubordinateb 
quicldy get the message and don't report wrongdoing to their superiors. 
There is a quiet assumption that wrongdoing will be covered up. If the 
coverup fails, some people may be forced to retire earlier, but tha.t will 
be the end of it. 
If there a1'<3 to be any prosecutions that institutional conflict of 

interest has to be overcome. There are two ways to cl0 that. One is to 
put the Justice Depa:vtment lawyers in a position where they are 
responsible for, or at least can't ignore, FBI abuses. There are at least 
three ways in which that can Ibe done. First, if there is an investigation 
of an organization exercising first amendment rights, because thOJt 
organization also is suspected of criminal activity to achieve its ends, 
assign an assistant U.S. attorney to serve as advising law officer to that 
Investigation. He should be requireel to see to it thfl;t the investigating 
agents live within their jurisdiction and their authority, and do not 
trample upon first amendment rights, or fourth amendment rights, or 
any other rights. 

Second, there are a few areas where the Justice Department will be 
involvecl in what might be called intelligence activity. That will oeCllI' 
where there are terrorist groups aetive in society, aud where there are 
disrnptive demonstrations like May Day 1971. In those situations 
Justice Department officials will need a certain amount of infol,'matiou 
to guide them in their decisionmaking to' enable them to respond to 
public demands for action. Some of this information may bo drawn 
from criminal investigations inthe field, but some of it wil11 or neces
sity, have to come from general intelligence-type inquiries, just to 
give public officirLls an aWl1l'ehess of the nature of the group and its 
objectives, Of COilrse there again we get to the brink of Jeb Magruder's 
slippery slope. I have not tried to define what the limits of appro
priate investigations in those areas are, but for a start I would say 
for a start that the Attorney General's guidelines on civil disturb~ 
anees are very good. 

What I would suggest is that the Justice Department ought to' get 
involved in what intelligence people call the "seoping" of investiga
tions of terrorist groups like the KJl Klux Klan, the organizers ()f 
May Day-type demonstrations .• rustice Department attorneys shonld 
be involved in outlining the nature find scope of. such investigations 
because that is whem the greatest abuses of firstalllendment .l'ights 
nnel other rights occur. In tlie past, the FBI, military, and polica 
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agents who scoped most "internal security" investigations were insen
sitive to the nature of the organizations they were deaHng with. They 
did not und.erstand the rhetoric or discount rhetoric in the light of 
capabilities. And they got carrie(l away preparing for the ,,"orst pos
sible situation. If there were Justice Department officials involved in 
that scoping, then under most administrations those investigations 
would be a lot na,rrower than they were when they were in the exclu
sive domain of the FBI. It would also implicate the Justice Depart
~ent officials in. those. inyestig~tions, so that if a:fterv;r~rd it was 
dlscovered those lllvestlgatlOlls vlOlated first amendment rIghts, those 
offici/tIs could be held accountable. 

The third administrative suggestion I would make is to create a 
reviewing agency to go over the records of investigations where polit
ically motivated groups are concerned, so succeedmg administrations 
can police what !heir predecessors diel to investigate groups like the 
May Day orgamzers, the Ku Klux Klan; the Weathermen, or the 
FALN. 

Of course, the1'e js also a possibility that a scoping unit or a review
ing unit could be dominated by people like those who ran the Internal 
SCc.urity Division in the Justice Department. But I would submit that 
even if they had been in charge of the FBI's domestic intelligence 
investigations, the number of abuses would have been less. The mere 
shifting of the dccisionmalcing authority to a higher level would have 
reduced the volume and perhaps the venality of those abuses. 

The tTustice Department has responded to recent criticism by creat
.ing It review lUlit called the OHice of Professional Responsibility. Its 
primary function is to investigate allegations of abuses, and in so 
doing it has had to review the FBI's noncriminal investigations of 
politico'! gronps. 

r like the idea of having that tUlit there, and I have great respect 
for the men who staff it. But, frankly, have little hope that it will be 
n lasting institution thnt we call rely on. Its power and influence will 
depend upon the SUppOl·t it gets fro111 the Attornsy General, and its 
capacity .to outlasG those who would delay and confound its investiga
!:imls. \~7hen American politics returns to normal, when Presidents 
ngo,in n.ppoint th(', kinds of Attorney General that we llO,vC had ju this 
cent.ury, that office will wn1HI, if not disappear. So it seems to me th~t 
W(I have ;to go beyond that, and also try to create prosecutors who WIll 
prosecute. 

In nw prepared statement I discuss various proposals for a special 
prosoeutol'. My {Jonclusion is that r don't believe that a special prose
cutor is:thl' 'wn.;y to handle abuses by the intelligence ag~ncies, partic
ularly the routine, low-level abuses, Most of the specml prosecutor 
pro)?oso,ls I have seen look upward from the Oriminal Division at the 
W1ntn lX'ouse and at politicized Attorneys General, and worry about 
rl'stl'ietioll.q on t·Ile scope of illvC';;tigations by those officiaJs. . 

A bcttl'r wo,y to Cl'C'o,te prosecutors who have a vested interest III 
Pl'Os('.cnting the int.elligence agencies' investigators is to create a 
Divisioll ox Government Orhnes within the. Justice Department as the 
S(lJlnt~ Comm.ittce On Government Opel'o,tions hilS recently proposed. 
I don't think that is a complete answor. I don't think they can prose
cute thelll all, but I think jf you create such a group in the Justice 

\. 
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Department you would have some people whose careers depended 011 
bringing at least a few prosecutions. And so there would be some 
causes on the books showing that J,l'BI agents and intelligence agents 
could be prosecuted for their wrongs. . 

Having said all that, I am not really hopeful that we will have 
many criminal prosecutions. So the remainder of my statement focuses 
on civil remedies that might be prescribed, and on measures to expand 
the capacity of private citizens to enforce the standards out.lined in 
my criminal statutes through civil litigation. And I also discussed in 
my statement the notification of OOINTELPRO victims~ and various 
ways in w hlch that might be enhanced. I am critical of the criteria for 
notification which the Justice Department has adopted and would be 
surprised if more than two dozen victims were ever notified. 

I think I have spoken long enough about the various kinds of pro-
posals I ha VB made in my statement. . 

Rather than say any more about the alternatives for reform, I wel
come your questions Oli what I have said so far. 

[Professor Pyle's prepared statement follows:] 

STA!£EMENT OF CRRISTOl'RER H. PYLE, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, ;rORN ;rAY COLLEGE 
OF CRIMINAL ;rUSTIOE. CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

Recent his'hories !Il'ave lJ)ortrayed the Uo'S. Department 'of Justice illS ill cautious 
ally of the civil rights movement oancl the Federal Bureau 'Of Investigation as n 
passive 'bystander, :reluctant to protect movement 'Organizers for feaT of al~enat
iug co'opera tive 'Southern 'sheriffs. 

N'Ow !these !historIes must ;beTewrltten. Documents :from the Bureau's own files 
now establish beY'ond dou:bt that the FBI {leliberowly sought to sabotage the 
public lJ)r.otest 'Wing of the civil rights movement. It {lid so n'et 'Only Iby calcula!f;oo 
inoaction in Ithe iJ.)resence of vi'Olence, but by the cian{lestihe use 'Of {lisruptiye 
tactics enlttrelyat var.iance witih the iJ.)l'oper role :of law enfurcement in a free 
society. 

Pe1.'haps the most venal 'of thesflci)fforts was the Bureau's·vendetta against ibhe 
Rev. M'artin LutheT King, the n1uti'On's most respeetoo iblack ,leader. Bureau rec
ords now 'confirm that extensI{fe wiTeitaps 'and bugs were used, n'ot to iJ!rotect 
King against false charges IUS ~~ttorney General Kennooy ftpparently 'had 'hoped, 
but to 'defame his reputation, deny him h'OIlOrS, 'Ilnd destroy his political effectJive
ness. High 'oflicia:ls 'Of the 'FBI even went so ~ar !as to send King 'and !his wife a 
lJ)ackage'Of whalt it viewed lIlS !highly embu1.'rllSsing millterials' 'obooined throl1gh its 
illegal sUTVeiUance {)f him in 'hotels and motels l!lcr()ss tihecountry'. AccoIll[)anying 
the pac~,age, 'Ill!a:iled shortly before King was to receive the Nobel Peace P'l'ize, waS 
an IIln'Onym'Ous t1dte. It re'ad: "King, there is 'Only 'one thing;left:1l(n" you to 'do. 
You know what it is. Y'Ou have just 34 days in w!hich Ito do it. ('!'he exact number 
hoo 'been selectoo for a specific reas'on.) It n'as 'definite practical significance. You 
are done. There is ibut one way 'Out for Y'ou." I ' 

In 1967, the vemlett'a'agaIDst King was e~"'Panded into 'a sys'tematiccampaign 
to ilisrupt and destroy what J. Edgar Hoove~ considered to be "black hate 
groups." King's Southern Christian Leadership Conference, an integrated as
sociation of black Southern ministers and white Northern liberals dedicated to 
achieving racial integration, was placed-'high on thel1ate grollP list. One purpose 
of the cumpl1ign,euphemistically called a "counterintelligence program" despite 
the absence of, any foreign involvement, was "to prevent the rise of il black 
messiah who could unite and electrify" black Americans. "MalXtin Luther King," 
the .authorizing memorandum continued, "might aspire to that position ... if he 
abandoned his supposed obedience to wl1ite li'beral doctrines." B1,lXeau 'Officials 
even selected a person "to aSSume the role of leadership of tlle Negro :people when 
King !h'as been ~ompleltely discredited." 

ICivil :rights and !black p'ower groups 'Were not the 'Only targllts for 'attack. Secret 
iJ!ro~ains 'Of harassment 'also were 'Illounted, 'Il'gainstthe Communlst iPaTty, the 
Socialist Workers Party, Ku Klux Klans, .j;he lanti-'Wa:r movement, and: several 
noatfonal'ity groups. Poison-pen letters, 'like lJb,eblackmail Jthreat an{l suicide sug
gestion to Dr. King, were common, but agents provocateurs, burglaries, and 
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DUl'ellu.lnspil'Cd pollee mlds wereuaed ns well. 'Some unfortunate souls were 
"tmlfX:'h·jll(!j{cted"-fulsely 'llUlde to appear to 'be "snitches" or inforIlUill'ts-ffild 
were {!hu,'J cl1u!!ed to 'be ddven from theIr organizations and ostracized 'by theiT' 
frlenos.ltlvnl groups were provolced to shoot at each other and an American Nazi 
driYen to suidde by an nnonymous FBI threat to expose lJis .Tewish ancestry. 

]j'Qr more tlllUl thIrty years the FBI systematically vio}ated criminal laws, 
clv1111l.WS, cona{ttutJ;onal guaTantees, and jurisdictional ~'imimtions in its efforts 
to spy on and ,hJ;irass domestic !political activists. In addition to the "counter
illtelBgence programs" (callcd "Cointelpros" for short), there were hunc1reds of 
aUl'l'cptithms entries dnto th~ 1>remises 'of political groups tto photograph recoziJs , 
nll~t atMlinformntioll. 'During the mid-1960s, FBI ,burglaries at the offices of t!he 
Sochlllst WOrkers Party in New York averaged more t1mn oneil, month, even 
though the ·Party wItS unsuspectcd of cl'iminalactivity • .Agents came to refer to 
jl1(~t~e clnndestfnc missIons as "hlaclc bag jobs," nnd lo'oked fOrward to commenda-
tions amI bonuses fen: burglaxics well done. 

IAIWS Ilrotecting the sanctity of first-class mail also were breached. From 1940 
to :1.000, ,the FBI opened and vhotograPheel some 130,000 ~etters. (The CIA. iucle
Qll'lHlentJy r1tJed nC'll"!'ly 250,000 letters 'between 1053 and 1073 in vf.olaUon of the 
same cdminnlllnd clv111aws.) 

Other crimea which ))'131 agents may llave committed in the name of "internal 
aeeurlty" arC mail and wIre fraud, forge~'Y, sending obsccne material through 
1:110 mulls, I'ccldess endangerment of human life, incitement to ,iolence, anel 
obstruction of justice. CIvil wrongs covertly inflicted on private persons include 
libel, alnn<lel', fnlse light invasion of privacy, trespass, and interference with 
contrL\ctunll'clatlons, 

(l'ho. first, und most obvIollS lesson to be drawn from thJs appalling record is 
tho 11ttel' contempt it :rellects for the rule ot law . .As a ranlang FBI official 
tldmltted to the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence .Activity when askeel 
Wll()thor tho constitutionality 01' legality of COintelpro was ever considered: "No, 
wo novor ga'Vo 1 t a thought," The Colntelpro documents reveni an agency motivateel 
less by a desire to avert crlme than by a racist resentment of assertive black 
lenders, n right-wing llOstiUty towards all things communIstic and communal, 
nn!l It Victorian disgust at (anel fascination with) changing sexual mores. 
Through its programs of harassment, the FBI brought the Cold War home. 
Wl1Unm C. SulUVl\n, one of the Cointelpro architects, expressed the Bureau's 
attItude illest ill a deposition to the Senate Committee: 

l'hls 1s n l'ough, tough, dirty lmslness. and dangerous .•.. No holds were 
bart'cel. We ltilvc 'lserl [these tactics) against Soviet agents, ... [The same 
tMti('S] wore brought home agalust any organization against which we were 
tnr~t(>tecl. Wo did not {Ufferentiate, This is a rough, tough business. 

libQ seconel, obvloUI;I lesSon to bo drawn from this record of lawlessness is the 
fUUtll'o of successive aclministl'ntlons and Congrcss to keep the secret bureaucra
('I(1f:l of gOVQl'lllncnt iu checle. President Fl'Ilnlc1in D, Roosevelt, with his customary 
cllllr<.>gl\l'u for constitutional propl'leties, unleashed the FBI with a series of secret 
dlreetivcs amI without impOsing any of the restl'lctions which the scandals of the 
J)osMVorl<l War I era should have suggested. :Members of powerful Congressional 
0olllmtttc()s, like l\fartln Dies, Joseph McCarthy, Richard Nixon, .Tohn Rooney, 
lUellanl rS~llord, John McClellan, anti .Tames Eastland, saw to it that Hoover 
I'N~ctvcd most of tll(~ money nnd suppo~,t lIe requested. Aware of Roovel"s support 
in Oon)::ress np-tl l'ospcctf111 of the ruthlessness 'with Which he used his secret files 
On nl'ol\lln~nt J)(!l'sons, no l1.ttorneygenel'al from l\Illl'phy to Mitchell attempted to 
t'cl'Stnbl1sh JustIce Department supervision and control, 

'1'1\0 tllir<.i 11l1]l0l:b:mt leSSon to be ll'al'ned from this record is that the Bureau 
wus not ;lust I.t lawless agency out of democratic control ~ it WIlS a lawless agency 
engllg(>(l in l\. CalC\llnted assault on political freedom, Through its programs of 
l:lllrvelllnllccnnd hnl'l\SSml'ut, the FBI sought to influence which views and which 
spok()snv.m would be llellrd in the politicnl marl{etplaces of .America. What the 
SI1J)i.'elllC Court lutu forbltldcn the Bureau to do directly and openly thro\lgh 
proi!l('I.mUons to {lullPl'ells lawful advocacy of political idens, it sought to achieve 
eo"ortly und by crimillllimeans. 

The 1lollUrnl Int.ent of tIle CoIn tel programs must be clenrly unelerstood if 
~ttaetl"(l i't'medles I\l'e eyer to be designed. Theil' impact on the political process 
Wus not ind<lC'lltnl. or minor, us tile Justice Department would have us believe, 
1;\1/; Central mHI substantial. The obj~tlye, in the wor<ls of .T. Edgar Roover, was 
UtI) t'.xpose, dlsrtlptt nIld ••• neutralize" "arious pOlitical groups. To achieve this 
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objective, the Bureau sought to get professors fired from their jobs, created phony 
pOlitical organizations (called "notionals"), published bogus college newspapers 
and. cancelled the motel reservations of convention-bound activist;s. :Magazin~ 
repnnts by the thous~nds were anonymously mailed to college administrators, 
politicians, and newspaper editors to inspire them to turn against anti-war and 
student protesters. Still other campaigns of "disinformation" and deception were 
undertaken to split radical groups off from potential sources of membership, 
money, and support. Viewed together, as they should be, the counterintelligence 
programs against domestic political groups constitute still another federal crime
conspiracy "to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any citizen in the free 
exercise or enjoyment of 'any right or privilege secilred to him bY the Constitution 
or laws of the United States ..•• " 

"If there is any :fixed star in our constitutional constellation," Justice Jackson 
once wrote, "it is that no official, high or petty, can prescribe what shall be 
orthodox in politics, nationalism, religion, or other matters of opinion ...• " Yet 
this is precisely what J. Edgar Hoover and his associates tried to do. Behind tho 
wall of secrecy which they erected with the acquies!!ence of successive presidents, 
attorneys general, and Congresses, Bureau executives conspired not only to define 
the limits of political deviance, but to enforce those limits by c!andestine,illegtt] 
means. 

"PREVENTIVE AQTION" 

Caught between the Bureau's defenders and critics, and painfully aWilre that 
their capacity to lead the FBI out of the shame of Cointelpro Will be limited if 
they do not at least appear to defend it, Justice Department officials have been 
slow to acknowledge the significance of the recent disclosures. 

When NBC-TV reporter Carl Stern pried the first COintelpro documents out 
of the Justice Department with a Freedom of Information Act lawsuit, Attorney 
General William B. Saxbe ordered the Bureau to investigate itself and appointee1 
a joint FBI-Justice Department committee to review its findings. The committee, 
headed by Assistant Attorney General Henry Petersen (the Watergate investi
gator who saw nothing wrong in leaking grand jury secrets to Richard Nixon), 
concluded that the "overwhelming bulk" of CointelproactiQns "were clearly 
legitimate and proper undertakings," and announced. that it could find no 
grounds to prosecute anyone. Asked later why no administrative sanctions were 
imposed either, Deputy Attorney General Lawrence Silberman blamed it all on 
Hoover: "If discipline were to be meted out, it would have to be meted out to one 
who is no longer alive." 

Saxbe agreed, although he agreed with the committee that a few of the 11ar
assment operations "can only be considered abhorrent in a :Bree society." .Atter 
more Cointelpm's against Puerto Rican, Cuban, and Communist groups were dis
covered, Attorney General Edward H. Levi called the Bm:eau's actions "out
rageous and ... and foolish." However, w11at outraged the former law profes
sor was not the Bureau's systematic violations of law, but the "dishonesty aneI 
incivility" of those actions. "Foolish" was the word Levi chose to characterize 
"Operation Hoodwink," the FBI's campaign to tricl;: the Mafia into attacking 
American Communists. "I think the sending of anonymous letters, false letters, 
trying to get organized crime people angry at the Communists doesn't wor];: Very 
well," he said, "and therefore it's foolish." 

Instead of ridding the government of its dangerously foolish agents, the At
torney General has aSsigned Justice Department luwyers to defend all but two 
of them against lawsuits by their Victims, He has announced a program to 110-
tlfy Cointelpro victims of the Bureau's responsibility for their misfortunes, but 
has drawn the criteria for notice so narrowly that few notices are likely to be 
sent out. ' 

While the Attorney General has sought to protect FBI agents from civil suits, 
Di'l'ector Kelley has spoken out vigorously in their defense. "For the FBI to have 
done less under the circumstances," he told newsmen, "would have been an abdi
cation of its responsibilitieS. to the .A.merlcallpeople." Testifying before this 
subcommitte~, Kelley proniised that he would not "abrldge :rights" of any citi
zen without first obtaining the approval of the Attorney General or the Presi
dent "unless in balance there would be a feeling on my part that it would per-
haps be a good idea." " 

The Director has backed away from this impo11tic posItion, and has even triec1 
to put some distance between himself. and Hoover's FBI by publicly apologIZing 
for some Cointelpro abuses. But he has not given up his belief that the Bureau 
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Jnllflt lie ullle to Bllilplemellt fts traditional investigative and arrest powers with 
sOme Bort of covert action. 

Attornl'Y Genel'!l.l r,,(Wi seems to agree, at least in principle. Testifyjng before 
Hili S(Wlltc Selent Oommittee ill December 1975, Levi argued that the Bureau 
aholllll have the pOW!)r, Ilubjeet to the attorney general's approval, to take "pre
Ventive nct1on" against persons and groups wbere necessary to prevent the com
mllmtol1 of federal crimes Wat pose imminent danger of violence to life or 
lu'ol)Crty. 

'1'1l(~ AttorMY General offered nO definition ot "preventive nction," otber tban 
to /lny t!lat it should be non-violent, like the switching of street signs to prevent 
hOStll(i mobs fl'om clashing. Why tIle FBI should be involved in preventing mobs 
(,tom <!lllalllng, Levi did not say. Tentative guidelines prepared by a Justice De
pnrtm!.'ntrll'Br committee later added the requirement that the violence also 
tln'onton 8ubst(tnt]ally to impair the essential functioning of government. This 
l:lllllt!d the pOllsl\)ilU:y that FBI ugents or informants would not be able to talce 
"praveutiva neWm" just to protect lives or properLy-a curious inversion of 
V/llul'~. It wo.a obviolls that the Department had not though't the· problem 
through und w1\(')1 tlll' Attorney General released his FBI guidelines in March he 
nunouu<,od that lie hacl "tempOraJ;ily" abandoned efforts to provide express au
tllorlty fOr lll'ovonl:lve action. Technically, if not politically, the Ii'BI now is back 
where It wna W]lI.'l1 Colutelpro began. 

It IR full' to aSsume tllnt neither Levi nor Itelley wishes to revive the more 
vl!Ilnl tncttcs Of. the Hoover regime. Ratber, what both appear to want is some 
Idnll or. power to bronle up terronst combinations like the Ku Klux Klans, the 
Wenthol'lJ)all lllldel'grOund, and tIle Puerto Rican FAT .. N before their campaigns 
of bombIng llnd shOoting get off Ute ground. Neither official is likely to trumpet 
thut ti('slre, h(lCallse the clandestine disruption of even violent political groups 
l'uls(ls grave consttt\tUolUil questions. It can also expose FBI agents to private 
lnwsuits and Pl'csl(1l'ntinl admlnlstrntions to cllllrges of politicnl repression. On 
tho otl1()l." llnlld, both men know thnt it is they who will catCh hell politicnlly if 
tM n\lfoaU fuUs t(l prevent a terrorist action from occurring. 

Tbl'l'l'in ]1(,8 n <lUelllllla, Row Can the government deal effectively with politi
('ally-motlvatoo, violenCE) l~ronc groups witbout nlso Violating civil and consti
tut\ounl rlgllta? So fnl', we ns a nation bnve dodged one horn of this dilemma 
br t'(lfusinG' to J;poclfy f.ully Wlln:t liberties and procedures nre due to suspected 
erhnlnnls l)rlor to arrest. 'I'he Supreme Oourt hns grnduully narrowed the range 
of "speech crlmea" that Cnn bt:l prosecuted in court, but it hns prescribed vir
tunlly no IhnUs On informants and hus had nothing to sny nbout most forms 
of l1nt(H1Sment ehnrnetl'ristic of Oointelpro, Oongress hns offered no guidelines 
~ltller. 

Wo Iln"o oynded tho seeotld horn of the dilemma by nUowing law enforcement 
IllHl hlt'emgenc~ agencies to improvise their own solutions behInd an iron wall 
IlC IlC'Cl."eey. At times. the inn.ction 1>1 Oongress, the president, and the attorney 
£fell!'!'11! 11M 11(>('1\ $0 consriolls ns to S(l('m to say to the Bureau: Go ahend do some
thIng, 110 nnytblug, /l.ntllf you stret<,11 the law II. bit, we won't nsk any questions. 
l't litiS b!.'t'll It government by enph~misms consciously employed by aU concerned 
to Iwold :reSl)Ollsibillty for questionable actions nlmost certain to follow. 

1t)(1(>(ld, "llr(Wt.'ntlv() u('tlon" llPpenrs to be a new enphemism for Oointelpro, or 
1\1: lNt/lt tho non-vlolellt si(1e of those progrnms. Civil llbertarinns would ban it 
nltogctht't, but: hnn:uing the term without {ll.'finillg its meaning would be futile. 
,i\noth(,l'(\u})lIemfsll1 wonld only Sllring up in its plnce. The better nppronch 
wOl\lll 11", to nutllOl'lze thOse few preventive actlons which might properly be 
tlll,en 11\ c(wtlllll. wt'll-(1(\flned circumstnnces, forhId n11 others, and impose effec
U,\,(\ crlmlnnl, cIvIl, and udmilllstrntive snnctions to punish and deter future 
nhlt~ps. 

UP li'lIOlt EUl'HE1>£I81>{S 

'!'ha ttmo llllll ('onto to dochle wll.at may nnd may not be done in the name of 
upr(\Y<'ll!lVf' nctlon." Two llrinclllles shOuld, guide the enterprise. First, the gov
N'mlll,'nt hns the right and llut,y to prevt.'nt injur;r to livl.'s nnd property nnd, in 
S()ln(' InstllllCt'H, shOUld hI' t\llo\V('{l to do so covertly once the conspirators hnve 
t'rnl;Nl n.bstrnct dist'ussiollS nnd be/mn to procure weapons or e:q>losives and lny 
('onCrett> plnns to ('ommlt CtilUNl of vlolen('c. SC'C'oml, tIle governnlent has no busl
llf.'i!8 mnulpulnting tbe Illh'rnnl n1!nirfl or e~ternnl political effectiveness of any 
1IOllUt'ully·motlvntl.'d grollP. 1IO'lV(lVer violent it may l)e, by clandestine, non
llros~lltorli\l nll.'nns. 
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Fo;r example, nothing should prevent the FBI from taking ste~s to ,'warn or 
),prot~'ft the chosen victims of planned violence or to guard property lll,ti.rkl:ld for 

(( destl,!~ction. Bureau"informants should be' free, on their own iDttiativlil; to sti 
\., ,saw<,!-ast' into ,dynruuite sticks, defuse bombs, disarm weapons, deactivate ad.-

'-"<j:iimlition or otherwise deprive the conspirators of the physical capability to c,~f-
mit an imminent attack on life or property. Where a terrorist group is intimill(: t-
ing a community, the FBI should be free (with specific authority from tile :L~: 
torney General and under close justice Department scrutiny) to conduct de':.'''''''" 
terrent inte.rviewing designed to let suspected terl'orists know that they are not )) 
Il.llonymous. However, if such interviewing is to ,be allowed, it must be carried!i . 
out discretely, SO that employers will not be caused to 11re, orneigllbors to shun, \ ~ •. I 
the suspects. . ~ 

Infiltration of (or the recruitment.. of informant!; :from within) politically
moti.vated groups' should be allowed, but only when they have indicated, by 
credible statements anc1 actions, that they are Pl'eparing to commit or are de.
veloping the capability to commit bombings, shootings, kidnappings, skyjaclc
ings,.hijaqkings, robberies, or similar crimes, or al'e actively soliciting Il.lld inciting 
others to do so. To provide grounds :for an infiltration,a statement would have to 
go beyond abstract expressions regarding the duty, desirability, or inevitability 
of vaguely defined revolutionary action and actually evidence a current intent 
to engage in, faCilitate, or promote criminal actions to· aChieve political ends in 
the relatively near future, Actions which might justify i~~ltration would incillde 
the acquisition of weapons 01' exploSives, the conduct of para-military training, 
or the rehearsal of planned crimes. AuthorizatiOn for the infiltration Should come 
from outside the Bureau, possibly from an assistant U.S. attorney in the first 
instll.llce or a judge through the issuance of a warrant. Regardless of who grall,ts 
the authority, all officials involved shQul(I be required to talre all reaSQnable 
measures to minimize the extent and dut'ation of the intrusion and see to it that 
u.se·of the technique does not lead to disruption or harassment, 

A clear distinction should be drawn between terrorists who shoot, beat, kid
nap, and bomb, Il.lld political protesters who violate crowd controlreguIations to 
conduct disruptive demonstrations. The nature of their lawhrealdng ancl its con
sequences to the community are quite dUferent, and warrant· different ltinds of 
-treatment. Preventive action should be' taken to thwart demonstrating gr9ups 
bent. on disrupting a city 01' closing down government bUildings, but the Mtion 
should take the form of negotinting Parade permits, insisting on the use of dem
onstration marshals, erecting barricades, I,Jositioning blocking f(}rces, aud other
wise :J!ollowing conventional •. non-COvert, crowtl control techniques. Since the FBI 
is a national invefltigative agency with no crowd control responflibilities, it Should 
not be involved in this kind of preventive action in any way, except perhapl3 as the 
sourceo! properly obtained inteUigfJIlCe on the speciflcpurposes and capabilities 
of the demonstrators. Infiltrating tp.e organizing staff of a ctemonstration shouW 
be fOl:bidden unless authol"ized by a jucticial warrant which establishes that rea
sonable grounds exist to believe that the organizers intend to promote violence 
by their- :followers or otherwise violate the terl1ls of their uemonstraffiou permit. 

In no case should the FBI 'Or .any other 'agency of government 'be ,allowed to 
sabotage t)le uemonstration by stealing files, forging commUnications, sending 
false extortion notes from one group to another, or spreading faIsC'TU1ll0t's.,......,all 
tactics'used by the FBI against thell.llti·Wllr protests of the 1960s. Tbe gOvernment 
should be permitted to monitor the uemonstrators' walkie talkies if II judge finds 
that there is reason to believe; that the radios may be used to pro;mote violenCe Or 
other substll.lltial violations, (}f the demonstration 'Permit. However, tlil;') govern
ment .should not be allowed to disrupt those communications (as it often diu in 
the 1960s) unless necessary to prevent imminent violence. Any such deciSion. Of 
course, should 'be made by justice Department or mayoral staff members 'and 
'should ,be subjected to subsequent SCl'lltiny in court. 

Dragnet arrests lilre those ufi:ed in 'Washington, D.C. in 1971 to crush the May 
Day,protests should also be forbidden. Where National Guard or Arm;V troops are 
called out to su;ppress 'a :full-scale riot, the primary form of preventive action 
should be the imposition of a curfew and the guarding of persons and property. 
Because there is no credible evidence that any of the ghetto riots of this century 
were the proouct of covert organization, no covert riot control techniques $Uch 
'as round-up lists, geneool search warrants, or networks of 'Ighetto informants" 
should be developed. 'Similarly, the FBI should be forbidden to maintain lists of 
allegedly potential "subverSives" for round-up purposes in case of some ,equally 
undefined "internalse{lurity crisis." 
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Doth Levi and Kelley appear to believe that il: is not the duty of the FBI or any 
otllC!r governnl~ntal Agency to manipulate the internal affairs of external rela
tions oj! poUtlcally-motivated groups tor the purpose of undercutting their politi
clil et'feclivaueaa. However, neither appears wilUng to admit that that is precisely 
wllat the li'BI Jlud many pOlice "red squads" have been doing for years. Instead 
of dUcking the issue of preventive actIon, the Attorney Gener.l.ll should issue 
detaIled regulations keyed to past abuses. No regulation can possibly anticipate 
fill of the mlmlpnlntlons a politically-inspired agency' can dream up, but one 
wl1lcll 'Simply' forbids known abuses w{)uld be substantIal. As Kenneth Culp Davis 
pOints out in hIs seminal boole Discretionary Justice, there is nothing to prevent 
'ad'mlnistrntora from instrtlcting 'by illustration when they cannot specify every-
thing by command!;!. , 

'1'0 ctlrb the government's 'Perenni'al impulse to suppress its critics, the fol
lOWing Idllda of prevenii-V'e -action, drawn from the Dublic record of Cointelpro 
-abus(!s, sbould be outl'awed : 

1. Sendlng anonymous or fictitious communications to members of political 
got'OUps (leslgnea to create internal dIssension, cause the group to expel members. 
or 'Promote 'lnlsuuderstnndil1gs or disputes with other groups. 

2. NoW!ylng employers, prospective employers, creditors, credit ,bureaus, J!:ela
tlV(lS, 01' llCighbo1's of the allegedly illegal, immoral, or controversial activities of 
Illl indlvldtllli for the purpose of limiting the individual's capacity to exercise 
COYJstltutionnl1yprotected rights. a. l,caklng iltformntlon from invesLigutiveor intelligence files to the news 
1ueiUn, 'Public oiUclaIs, Or private cltizens for the purpose of reducillg a person's 
telmtntlon, casUng h1m in n fnIse light, or otherwise undermining his pOlitical 
Influence. 

4. AskIng ioumlntlons, ndmlnistratol's, 'and cIvic leaders to deny 'recognition, 
'lllOlley, or othel' SUllPOl't to a particular individual or group. 

5. IntCl,'vlewlug individunls nt their places {)f employment or recreation, or 
QUestioning others about <them, in ways calculated or unnecessarily likely to 
illel'(~IlSe the posf.llblllty that they will be fired, transferred, or ostracized. 

6. P1recting inf()rmants to spread l'umOl'sor to commit actions designed to 
pl,'ontote fear or distrUst witllin '1l. political gr()up. 

7. 'Systematically investigating members {)f a political group for non-federal 
crJm~1l and then persuading local or state authodties to arrest, raid, or prosecute 
those memMrs -or others on the 'basis of thnt information. 

S, Informing tM news media or Opposition ~andidntes that a Fnrticulnr candi
(latg for I>UbUc office w1ll 116 attending, or lins attended, a meeting {)f a particular 
pollttcnl gro1lp, or is recehrlng financial or other support from a particular group 
or lndividuat 

9, ,Oreating ibogus i)olitical organizations (calied "notionals") or encouraging 
ll\fo~lUl\llts ,to ifts~mme ~olic:ymuk1ng positions in political groups. 

10. Forging signatures, signatUre stamps, letter.head, membership or business 
('artls, 'Press cre(lcntiOls, or otller items of identification for the purpose of dIs
rupting (\ 11011ti001 group, 

11. Using the mails or any other form of communications to transmit false, 
mlsleMlng, 1:hrclltenlng, blackmailing, defamatory. or otherwise harassing mes-
Gagea to polltil'algronps Qr indl.vlduv.ls. . 

12. rllt(!l~fering with the contractual relationships, credit <ratings, or legal status 
of indivliluals for tllO :purpose of limiting their ))olitical participntion or the 
llllrticlfltltlon of others Close to tMm. 

18. l'ullllsllingbogus neWspapers, handbills, or similar publications. 
:t4. Sellditlg bogus letters to elected {)fficials purporting to come from con

stituents urging them to tnke positions fOl' or against particular political groups, 
i,mUvlduals, 0t'11OUclea. 

lIt lllI1cOlU'aglllg ,building, 'fire, health, or safety inspectors to harass political 
groups Or individuals, 

10, S('>ndlng anonymous letters to, or otherWise approaching, the operators of 
hot('lf:1, 1I1ab'!ls, or meeting places to persuade them to (leny spnce or services to 
l)()Uti~nl gl:oups or imlh1{1unls. 

17. IUlll~rsollntlng !ndividualS or gJ:oup lenders for the purpose of cancelling 
l'l:\llpr\'nt1011s ()l' ot'f(lrIug llOn·exlstent accQmmodations for 'Visiting 'demonstrators. 

18. SenUlllg tUlOllymous communications to tlle r,elatives of llOlltically active 
lltlJMdMls objoctlng to tlte activists' behavior, or to parents nlleging that tIleir 
('1111111:(ln Iln.ve bN'l\ eugagtng tn sexual activity with, or arc otherwise associating 
WlUl. lloUUcnl ncUYlsts. 
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19. Jamming or otherwise interfering with the radio communications of pm:ade 
marshals trying to control peaceful demonstrations. 

20. Infiltrating, wiretapping, or bugging the legal defense camp of political 
. activists charged with criminal activity without a warrant establiShing probable 
cause tQ believe that a felony is being, or is about to be committed, and assuring 
that the fruits of the surveillance will not be made available to government 
In. wyers 01;' investigators working on the case. 

21. Obstructing, delaying, or otherwise interfering with the mail, telephone 
messages, 01" other communications of politlca1 groups 01" indivlduals, unless 
necessary to prevent immediate :harm to lives or property and subject to subse
·quent notice to the affected parties. 

22. Encouraging tax authorities to audit the returns of politically active indi
viduals or groups absent probable cause to believe that they have engaged in tax 
fraud. 

23. Conducting anonymous mailings of literature to editors, publishers, admin
istrators, college trustees, and others, in an effort to infiuence their attitudes. 
towards, or treatment of, politically active individuals or groups. 

Needless-to-say, this list could be extended and refined. Wllat is important, how
ever, is for the Attorney General to acknowledge the political intent of the abuses 
that have occurred and expressly forbid their recnrrence. That step alone would 
go far towards imposing limits on the misuse of FBI authority. 

In addition, the Justlce Department should inJ)ist that specific permission be 
obtained by the Bureau in order to employ any potentially disruptive or harassing 
technique not directly associated with the detection and prosecution i>f a specific 
crime. Failure to obtain such permission should be grounds for a variety of 
administrative penalties, from loss of llay and llromotional opportunities to dis
missal from government employment. 

ORn-fINAL PENALTIES 

lot would be naive to suppose that specitlc regulations defining what may and 
may not be done in the name of "}}reventive aclion" would end aillllbuses. Roover 
and his agents knew that they were violating constitutionally protected rights. 
Cointelpro occurred 'because FBI executives 'Were confident :that their llgents 
would never be caught, or, if caught, punished. 

There were many reasons for this COnfidence, not the least ot which were the 
Burean's near lI10noply on investigative resources, its llut()lllomy from the Depart
ment of Jnstice, and :the diSCiplined secrec;y enforced ;by an 'autocratic director. 
An important contributing factor, however, was the absence of any federal cri,ll1-
inallaws specifically protooMng the cODstltutionlll and ciyil rights of individuals 
and. organizations from encroachment ,by federal agents. 

The only civil rights provisions in the federal criminal code 'Were enacted to 
protect the 13th, 14th, 'Und 15th Amendment rights of 'black Americans agaiillst 
state and private 'action. Section 241 \VftS enacted to punish private conspiracies 
like the Ku Klux Klans; section 242 WIlS meant to punish state ofilcials acting 
under color of state law. Section 245 was added in 1968 to protect civil rights 
workers. Nothing in ithe expresS language of these statutes prevents thei!' appli
cation to federal oflici'als,but it. took a special prosecutor and a White Rouse
directed bUrglary to ibring ftbout that extenslon. Uniteo, States v. JjJ/wliohman, 
379 F. Supp.291 (1974), aff'd 44L. W. (1976). 

The ambiguous and restrictive nature of the case law interpreting the Recon.
struction era statutes also tends to inhibit tllei:r application. Doth have survived 
constLtutional challenges on void for vagueness groumll?, ,but only because. the,,,; 
Supreme Corrtt waf! willing to read into them the requirement of ft specific 
intentto violate a federally protected right. Swews V. U1tite~ States, 321 U.S. 
$)1 (1951) and Unitsa States v. WilUams, 341 U.S. 70 (1951). TIle r~quirement Qf 
a specific intent, however, does not foreclose debate over whether a. federally
protected right 'Was violllited in lllny given instance by Mtion.taken under color 
of federlll1aw. Given the unwillingness of the Pet~~rsen Committee to recogni~e 
that the Cointe1 programs were themselves conspiracies to violllte ll'irst 
Amendment :rights, it is :reasonable to expect that government will continue to 
hide behind 'the law~' ambiguities. " 

Narrow judicial interpretations of :the prIvileges ftnd immunities protected 
by the acts, coupled with language restl'lcting their 'application to Cases in which 
the rights of "citizens" are violated, also limits their application in (1)intelpro 
situations. 
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'.L"hcse deficlcncies In the cxst!.ng law suggest that adt.quate legisllltion cannot 
be '1.1chicycd by a.dopthn of a broadlY worded "abuse of Pl:ocess"statute, or by 
a tllW oxprNiJ!ly extending sections 241 alld~!/J2 (.or s()mething llke1;hem) to viola
tiona under color ot fcdernllaw. 2'he better 1.1pproach would be to milol' remedial 
l(!glallltion to the k1.nds of ubullcs eMractcdstic of theOointel prograIllS-Con
apll·tlclcfJ, nttmnpts, und MtiOllS specl1lcnlly intended to depriV'e individuals, 0r:s:a-
nlzutlons, nnel gronps of rlghts guaranteed by the First .Amendment. With ms
tOl'y ns the!r gloss, and the totce of analogy to give them meaning, su('.h laws 
woulllstnnd a ~t1.Uch better chance of (!qultable enforcement. 

1t!yoWn preterenco 18 [or one set of laws to punish COintelpro-typeaciions and 
nnother to .(!oyer bnpr<)l)e,r InllH openings, .bUJ:'glarles, break-ins, thefts, 'and cle<!
tI.'onlc SurvQl1Iltl'lce, ~'he [ollowingamcndments, keyed to S. 1 (94th Oong., 1st 
kit'sa" jfll.11. 1{;, 1015), aro suggested. 
§ l50a, Intcw/f;wenoo 1C{t7~ First Amcndmet~t Riuhts 

"(u) 01l'1mNSI~.-A 'IlCl'son is guilty of un offense if he injUl'es, interferes with, 
or adV(lfl:lo)y \Il.fl:ccf:f; tho 

H (1) ):(mutatlon: 
" (~1 <lontmotunl I'olutions i 
"(8) employment relations; 
II (iJ,) finanoial oredit; 
"(15) legal stlltus; 
H (U) i!:ec(!om to b!J:l.'Vcl in, Or use a facility in intergtu.to or fO'~eign 

(!Olllmer<!O ; 
ot allY 11lll1v1uun,l, group, Or Organization with intent to injure. interfere with, or 
ndvot'sely affect the ability oJ: that lntllvldual, group, or .organization to achieve 
lawful Nl(1!i tlll'O\lgh the oxexclse of rightsguarantoed by the First Amendment 
to !t}1C' tllderAl Oonstitution, 

.. (b) OnA»lNo.-An offense described in titl!;!. sectiJl1 is a Class A misdemeilllor, 
"((') .rUllral)lo:J.·lON.~'l'horo is tecleI'nl jurisdiction in this section if the actor 

ia 'An O.(UC(H!, employee, agont. OJ.' paid informant of a federal {)r state investiga
UVCllll.W enfOl.'ccm('J\(;, or intclUgen<:e agency or unit." 
§ ,1,1507. ]t1/'(l1Idlllcnt Inter/m'e/lce wit14Fi/'8t A lIHmdmont R·ig7tts 

.. (It) O}"b'ENSm.-A IlCl'SOU is guilty of an offense if, MUng under <:olor of 111. W, he 
'1(1) \llHl<)rtllkos il. scheme or arLifice designed to dcXraud or deceive another 

IvlU1 tl10 int(lut to tmpO$<l a burden upon, or otherwise interfere with any indio 
vldUill, gt't}UP. Or Urgullb:llti.oD, 'hecltUSQ that individual, group, or organization 
111m. 18, or Jl\UY ellgage In expreSsions Or activities protected by t1\e ]j~rst .Amend
lilOllt to tllO [e(l<.'1'a\ Constitutloll, and 

"(2) ImrSllnnt tothnt scheme <n' al'Wlce cQmmunicates {)r causes to ,be COm-
1)1unl~lltcd Wao 01' misl(!nding infOrmation. 

H(b) GnAJllNo,-.LlI1 (}fii:ll~l\ des(!1'ibed in this se-ction is II. Class A misdemeanor. 
"(C) JI'JItlSDIOTloN.-'Xhero is fedoml jul'isditcionover an offense described in 

tlds Se<lUOU If 
<. (1) thil·nctul' Is tnt ofilcer, employee, ngent, (It' paid lutol'mant of Il federal or 

sffittll11VN:ltlgntOl'Y ,11\W infOl.'ccment, or Intelligence agency or unit; or 
H (2) the {letOl', ill cOJUmltt!llg the otrense, 

II (A) \lS<.'~ 01: cnllSN; the usc of the United States mail; 
"(B) usC'/:! or 'Causes too use of nny interstate or foreign communieution 

ftl(llUty, lllClucllllS' D. facUlty of wirl', radio, 01' telcvision communications 
IlUbjl.'<it to :('tl(lornll'eh'1.11ntloll j or 

" ( (1) cn\IS(,!l, Imlllct's. Q1' impedes 
II (l) travel ,by {lllY otlte\: person in interstate 01' f-oreigu commerce; or 
"'(2) ltBll bS' ilUl'Otlle~' pe1'soll of al.y ia<!iUty in interstate Qr foreign 

eOlnlll(\t(l<!'." 
tn 1\tltUtfoll, Congl.'(,!ls should mnke it n federal crlme for an emIlloyee of nny 

tc(leml or stnte hl\"cst1gntivt:', law enforceJUentl -Or intelligence agency or unit to 
f'lllldnct btlfglllries, erhnlual t:'nt1'ies, Cdminll.l trespWlses, or thefts tor ·the l>urpose 
I)f gMlierlllf\" lntornmtlou on tile lawful e"('reist' of rights guaranteed by the 
l!'ltflt ..A.memlment of the fcd(mll CO)lStitUtiOll, or for ,the purpose 'Of interfering 
wltll1):tpfi'.'1s1011S '01" Mt1 \'1 ties protected by that .Alllelldmellt. 

1.'bls obj\!1;lUvu could. bo a~"OmDlish('il by runending the jurisdictional·provisions 
of tht'l f~Uo"'lllg s®tions o.tS. l! § 1711 (B urglary)! § 1712 ( Crllninal· Entity) , 
f 1111l (OrImlnal ~'.roslIMs), nnd § 1781 (TMft) to provide: 
. ",,·~·l'l1t'rt\ 111 fN1N'al jurisdiction oyel.' ali otrEmse described in this sel;'tion if 

.. (1 )tll(l Mt(H~ Is tnl :OfliCl'l', employee, agent. or pald informtlllt of 11 federal 
Ol." liU\t\\ inycsUgnUve. lftw (lllforcement, OJ," intelligence agency or unit, and 
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"(2) he commits the offense with the :intent to c{)llect information on the 
beliefs, associations, or -activities of any individual, group, -or organization, 
01' to interfere with the internal affair!! or external influence of that.indi
vidual, group, or organization, because that individual, group, <or {)rganizatioll 
has, is, or may engage in th.e exercise of rights secured -by the First Amend-
ment to the federal Constitution." , 

ENHANOING THE. l'ROSPEOTS OF l'ROSEOUT:i:ON 

Enactment of specific criminal laws will not, of itself, 'asSure that government 
officials are pUnished for their crimes. Ways have to be found to Overcome ltlJ.e 
inherent reiuctance of the Justice Department to prosecute executive })ranch 
employees. 

Nothing makes government lawyers howl louder than to suggest thrut they have 
not been even-handed in the enforcement of the law. But rbhe recOl'd is clear. 
Since 1924, when J. Edgar Hoover -assumed ills ilirectorship, not one ]l'BI agent 

'has been prosecuted for a crime arising -Out of ~is employment. Annotations of 
the federal criminal code reveal no instances in which agents of any fedel'a~ 
investigative, lawemorcement, -or intelligence agency havl:l been prosecuted for 
civil ~1ghts violatiO'ns, mail fraud, 'burglary, or illegal electronic surveillance, 
despite extensive evidence that such crimes atave ,been committed. 

Reasons f{)r tills innction are not hard to nnd. Hoover's pOlic:!".of internal pun
ishment. 'alid quiet di!;mi.SSf!l is well known ;so toO' is the tWenty-year agreement 
between the Justice Department and the -OIA, not to prosecute nnyof the Agency's 
O'peratives withO'ut the Agency's consent. The pOlitical in:fiuence and administra
tive autonomy. -of these agenCies, eoupled wi°th their internal discipline and 
secrecy, also limited the possibility of scandals and disclosures that might lead 
to prosecution. 

However, none of these reasons fully accounts for the Justice Department's 
unwillingness to act even when abuses were well kl1own. The truth is that no 
department ()r agency head anywhere i'1 the federal government wants to punish 
his subO'rdinates. To lead their agencies, goverillnent executives must fi1'st defend 
them. If they do not protect their employees from embarassment, their employees 
will not protect them. 

To avoid this danger, the men at the top let it be known, in a variety of subtle 
way~,.thll.t·they do not want to know about wrongdoing at the bottom. Alert sub

I' ;,OIrdinates pick up these signals easily; they know that a political executive who 
/ \p-qnishes his nge.ncy's wrongdoers without pressure from the outside soon loses 

ills capacity to lead. On the other hand, subordinates also know that the political 
executive wbo learns about agency wrongdoing and does nothing risks serious 
embarrassment ShO'Uld the wrongdoing later become public. So they do not tell 
him and he does ;not ask. Instead, the matter is quietly cQvered up. All con
cerned:find it easier to' "see no evil, hear no evil, and speak;no eVil," even if they 
occasionally end up. looking like monkeys. 

Anyone whow-ould enhance governme;nt accountability mUllt first solve thIs 
problem. Two remedies are necessary. The first is to break down the conspiracy 
of silence, and the second is to proyide for independent investigators and 
prosecutors. 
Mm'e Jttstice Departrnent 8upervision ana control 

To suggest ways in willch government secrecy in general might safely be re
duced Is beyond the scope of this testimony. What can be .done, however, is to 
explore ways in willcn the Justice Department can be made more Imowledge
able of FBI investigations of politically-motivated individuals Ilnd groups in 
those few ir.lSt:ytces where such investigations are appropriate. 

There aTe at\least four ways in which Justice Department inVOlvement can 
be increased-by the case, by the program, by C!omplaints, and by inspection. It 
each of these approaches were to' be built into the investigative and review 
process, it would be difficult for future Departmental executives to say tht'y 
didn't lmow. 

Law 0fllCft1;S.-Insofar aE! the FBI must investigate any politically-active in
dividuam and 'organizations because they are suspected of trying to aell!eve their 
political endi! by megal means, an assistant U.S. attorney should be assIgned to 
the case. His functiO'n should be to serve as an advising law officer-to follow 
the course of the inquiry without assuming contrOl and to advise the investIgat
ing .agents of the limits of their authority and the propriety (as well a!,) legal-

82-!l20-77--24, 
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ity) of their techniques. Where difficult legal or moral issues are involved, he 
should be free to obtain advice from his su.periors, and should encourage tho 
agents to do the same within the FBI. And he should know that if the investi
gators violate civil and constitutional rights, responsibility will rest with him 
too. 

Sooping Un-it8.-Most of the FBI's violations of political rights have o.ccurred 
in the context of formal programs-programs kept secret from Congrress, the 
public, the preSident, and the attorney general. To prevent such programatic 
abuSes fronl recurring, efforts to define the FBI's investigative and intelligence 
functions should be supplemented by the requirement that the Justice Depart
ment play'an active part in "scoping" (defining the nature and scope of) those 
few programs that may properly be autho.dzed, For example, were the Ku Klux 
Kian~ to ride again, high level Justice Deprurtmcnt officials should be in charge 
of, or at len.8t intimately involved in, planning the FBI's response. 

It may be argued, of course, that to vest such a power in men like Robert 
Mardin.n or the staff of the old Internal Security Division would not safeguard 
individual liberties. But involving Justice Department officials at that level 
could reduce the number of .abuses, enhance the possibility of "whistleblowing," 
,und give successive administrations the oPP()lrtunity ancl'uuty to curb and expose 
the wrongful political biases, if any, in investigations condUcted under the 
supervisiOn of their predecessors. . 

Of course, the scoplng function need n.ot be vested 1n an internal security divi
sion or section. A better place for it wonld be in the Office of the Deputy At
torneY General. He is the official most likely to be handling internal security 
crises on a day-to-day basis, and therefore m.ost in the need for nsable infor
mation on the intentions, capabilities, and probable conrses of action of ter
rorist organizations and the organizers of potentially violent mass 
demonstl'a tions. 

The scoping unit, if one were to be created, ought to be conceived of .as a pro
·.fesslo1l1l1 office of analysts-persons with substantial credentials in the politics 
of mass protest, tel'rOriSlll, and civil disturbances. It should not be a retirement 
llome for ex-investigators or a patronage position for lawyers without special 
expertise in civil rights and liberties. With the right staff, such a unit would 
help presidents and attorneys general deal much more intelligently with hysteo:i
<!!l.l demands that the government "do something-anything" each time there is 
a bombing, a riot, 01' a whiff of rebellion. It would also protect them from the 
dangeL'S of overreaction that can arise from reading too many dramatic, bnt 
l111snbstantiated informant reports. 

ItcvictI)l1lU Unit.-Wllethel' or ,not the Justice Deparbment takes an active 
part in supervising the collection of information that will affect its xesponses 
to riots. acts of terrolism, and mass demonstrations, it should have the ability 
to investigate complaints of FBI wrongdoing, and to inspect the records of in
vestigations which may infl'inge on First Amendment l'ights. 

Such a uuit alreac1y exists in the Office of Professional Responsibility. Its 
functiOn, according to the press release issued at the time of its creation, is to 
"receive and review information or allegations concerning conduct by a Justice 
Department employee that may violate the law, Departmental orders or regu
lations, or applicable standards of conduct." The primary reason for creating 
the Office at this tinle may be inferred from the fact tllat the first Counsel on 
Professional Responsibilit-y is MichaellD. Shaheen, Jr., the Department's liaison 
officer with Congr.essional committees investigating intelligence abuses. 

III the five months that the office has been in operation, it has concentrated 
on such highly controversial matters ;!lsthe murder of Dr. King, the financial 
relations between top FBI officials and the U.S. Recording Co., the Bureau's 
chIef supplier of elecbronic surveillance equipment, lind allegations that FBI 
ngi/nt;; gave an author highly cias;;ified documents pertaining to the safety of 
liu1clear reactors. The Office is nlso home for the panel of lawyers charged with 
ll()l;ifying victims of Cointelpro nbuses. 

While :l\lajor investigations are conducted by special tasle forces, rontine mnt
t()l:s are. refea.'red elsewhere. Allegatio.ns of criminal activity go to the appropri
at~1 division; cl1a-l:ges of non-criminal miscondUct are referred to the head of 
tIl() .Justice Department agency to which the employee is as~igned or to its 
inb~rllitl illspectornte, If these investigations do not prove Satisfactory, the 
Coullsei Can uuclertake his ow.n inquiry using investigator;; and attorneys bor
rowed ft'om uninvolved agencies and divisions from ,vith!n the Department. 

I 
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At this time, every investigation undertaken by the Office remains under active 
study. No FBI agents or other Departmental employees have been charged with 
any crimes as a result of its work, However, two Customs agents 'have been 
charged with. illegal wiretapping, -and the Department :has refused counsel to 
two :WBI agenti>,being sued for burglarizing the New York offices of the Socialist 
Work{lrs Party OJij;heground that the agents may be prosecuted. 

The ~~~ed for A Teview unit like the Office of Professional Responsibility can
not be d~ted, but its limitations must be acknowledged. Its mandate is limited 
to investigating Department of Justice employees; OIA a:p.d military agents are 
beyond its reach. How well it does with Departmental investigations will de
p~nd both on the support it receives from the attorney general and on its ability 
to outlast those who would resist its inquiries. There can be no doubt that the 
current Attorney General has given the office full support, and, to give it staying 
power, has directed that the Oounsel's position be made a permanent part of the 
Department,rather than a temporary element of his personal staff. However. 
i.nstitutionalism does not guarantee infiuence. 1t would not be at all surprising 
to see the Office wane h a few yeaa:s, when presidenti3 return to appointing more 
traditional attorneys general and the nation returns to normalcy. 
Oreat£ng prosecuto1'8 who wiZE prosecute 

Enhancing knowledge of FBI activities within the Justice Department should 
lncl'e.a.se eontrol and decrease the number Oluil seriousness of improper investiga
tions and harassments. Detailed regulations stating what cannot be done in the 
.uame of "preventive action" backed by new civil rights laws specifying which 
constitutiorralencroachillents canbs punished should eliminate many excuses 
for not prosecuting. But neither approach will assure that government criminals 
are brought to justice unless the institutional 'reluct,ance to punish is overcome. 

There are two ways it can be done. One is to remove the prosecutio.n of govern
ment employees out of the Justice Department and vest it in some sort of llOlit
ically independent special prosecutor. The other is to lodge within the Justice 
Department a special staff of prosecutors who have as their chief duty and 
ambition the prosecution :of governmental crime. Of course, the two approaches 
are not mutually exclusive. 

SpeoiaE pro8co!ttors.-There have been many proposals for removing the pros
ecution of government officials from the Justice Department since the days of 
Richard Nixon, John Mitchell, and the pliant :Mr. Petersen. One would create 
a pel'mauent office of special prosecutor or "public attorney;n another would 
vest the function in an independent prosecutorial commission. (Senator Eryin 
advocated remOving the entire Justice Department from politics, iIllthough how 
that would enhance the prosecution of its agents still remains uuclear). :Members 
of. the Watergate special prosecutor's Office have opposed making their unit 
pe'l'IDanent, on the grounds that it would then >cellse to be speCial and might 

11_ attract men of lesser integrity for whom the 'prosecutorial pO$er is a weapon 
to advance their political fortunes. Permanent or temporary, the proposals c.all 
for making the prosecut()ll's independent by vesting the power to apPOint them 
in sitting courts, retired federal judges, or the preSident, but with the advise 
and consent of the Senate and for a fixed term longer than that 'of the president. 
Removal, too, would be made difficult in memory of. the "Saturday Night Mas
sacre.'" See generally: Watergate Reorganization and Reform Act of 1975, Hear
ings Before. the Committee on Government Operations, U.S. Senate, 94th Oong., 
1st Sess., Parts 1 [rud 2 (1975, 197t); American Bar Association, Preventing 
Improper Influence on Federal Law Enforcement Agencies, rev. ed. (1976); 
Removing Politics from the Administration of Justice, Hearings Before the 
Subcommittee on Separation of Powers, Oommittee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, 
93rd Cong., 2d Sess., (1974). 

lThe 'one element that all 'Special ;prosecutor 'J.}l'Oposli!ls l1'ave in C'Omm<ln is 'lfuat 
they were llrepared with Watergate in mind. They look upwaTds from the Orim:~ 
inal Division of the Justice Department ln anticJpation of partisan pressures from 
a politicized attorney general or a preSidential staff bent on killing an investiga
,tion 'and covering up evidence of mlsconduct. The wrongs they woilld addressa'l,'e 

'conflicts of interest, implications of partiality, alleged misconduct, professional 
impropriety on ilie part of lawyers (or the appearance thereof), improper influ
ence, or obstrnctionof justice. None looks downwards at routine abuses of the 
investigative, law enforcement, or intelligence functions, or seeks tOl'emedy'the 
institutional conflict of interest of ,administrators l'eluctant to embarrasi3 their 
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agoney. Illach proposes a l'are and unusual procedure to cope with politically
c}latged nllegatlons against high gov-ernment officials, None is designed to attack 

, the abuses chm;Q.cteristic of COintelpro. , 
A J)wllJiQn oj Government Ortmcs,-To cope with these limitations, fue 'Senate 

Oommltteeon Gov¢rnment Operations haS lJroposed a new Dlvisi:on of Govern
ment Crimes for ,the Justice Department. (S. 495, 94th Cong., 11S't Sess., 1975, illS 
11mCndeu. in 'Committee 'Printan(l retitled "Watergate Reorganization Reform Act 
of 1076," Ilnd 'annomlCed Iby press release dated April 9, 1976.) In addition Ito 
enforcing the election .Jaws 'and prosecuting all criminal cases 'against high-level 
prcsfclcn'l11l1 appoll1te('S ll0t rl;>fel"red to a temporary speci1li prosecutor, this new 
division 'Wonld prosecute ,all fedel'll.I officials and employees eh'arged' with commit
ting <!dllleS in Itbe -course ·of their emp1:oyment. An Assistant AttorI1eyGenel'al, 
tmmltl<lted by tbe president and confirmed ,by tl1e Senate for a four-year term, 
would iwad IthO div1SIon. ~'he 1)reSldent COUld Temove his nominee from office, but 
he wonld ~lll.ye to e:x:phlin why toCongress~ 

',l'he SelllHe 'bill would, in effect, elevute the newly created Public In'tegrity 
~ectl<m of, tlH~ Criminal DiviSion lin to n full-fledged division. However, whereas 
tile c:x:1stlngsection is limited to prosecuting government, union, and corporate 
,1uleinlE> for intcrsiJute bl'ibery, extortion, racketeering, 'and mail :Vraud, 'Und p'011ti

-('lil <'llildldatC's und their stuffs tor election law Violations, the proposed -division 
\voul!l l1ave luuch 'broadel' duties, including tbe prosecul;i.on of FBI, CIA, and 
m1llvMY 1)l:lrSOnUcl fOl' v'lolu:tions of Civil and constitutional 'rig'hts. Responsibility 
for suell cases, which now lies inactive ill tlle criminal and cl'i'll rights divisions, 
would go to 11. new staff of. prosecutors with an institutional and ca'reer sVake in 
\)rlnging ~\t lenllt some :prosecutions to court. 

'In my 'Opinion, 'S. 495, 'as l'evised, offers the soundest ap:{)l'Oa<lh ,ro enhancing 
Ute rn'OSp(lc'ts .for prosecuti'On(>f low-level investigative, lnw enforcement, and 
IntC'lligence 'abtlSM before tlley reach the scale of the Cointelpl'OS. 

OIVIL REMEDIES 

'W)wn n\( if> said anc1 done, however, I um doubtful that many government 
ngen'ts will 11>1.' prosecuted -);or tbeir erimes. The 'CUmulative effect 'Of the many 
obsto,l'les 'to sncccssful1uvestigatlonand prosecution issirnply tOG great often to 
be overCOmE'. 'l'his does not'meau tJlmt efforts at revising the criminal ilaw and 
prosC'ctlt'Orlnl mechanisms shOuld not 'be :pUrsued jGnly Ithnt Te110rmers should 
Vll'W Hlom as vulunblo mainly for their symbolic effect ruld 'as sVand'ards to be 
C)lfOl'CNl through civll1l:tigntion amI the llolitical pr-ocesS. 

lJ.'o enhallce the CIlPIl.~jty of the courts to checlt Coin'telPTO abuses, there should 
1)(1 ~\, Ill'W chnpte~' 1720:£ 'J:ltle 28, Unitccl States 'Ooele, entitled "Illegal Investiga
Uve ACiUvity." In it Congress should place IIl.U arselUll of new civil weapons against 
wI'Ongful investJglltive, law enfOrcement, nnd intelligence activities. 

'.rile fh-st 'ilwee sections '<If '(-l1'is c}lUllter might wellCOllsist 'Of Ithe civil remedies 
s('t tnrtll 'ltl ll<.>presen'tntlve Kastellmeier's "Freedom from IMilitary 'Surveillance 
Act Of 1070" (II,1l.142, 94th Cong., 1st Sess., Jun. 14, 1975). To this could 'be added 
~t new Bl'anOn 2601 t.o 'Permit Civil recovery for the Ooin~lpl'o-type 'Offenses that 
"'oul(1 be ~ll1tH\;wed ,by the proposed 'amendment 'to'S. 1. The new section might 
~di 

§ 2091" Olvit actio1t; It~tc/'fcl'c'IICC wltT~ First Amendment Rights 
H (>t\) \Vhcn(we~"l1.n~' 'Omen!:, ~m'ployee, ngcn t, 'Or paid informant 'of any investi

gnttw, law i.!nfOl·(,(.'Iller)t. or intelllgcl1ce agency or unit of fue Uni'ted States, act
ing'tuder c010\' of IIlW, injures, interferes 'With, or adversely affects the exercise 
ot l~b'at Amemlment l'lghts 'Us secured by SectionS 1506 'and 1507, title 18, United 
~U1\'tel{ flodt'. t'h{tt fJfficel', emplQyee, agent, or paid inform'nnt -and fue United 'States 
81m11 '\)I,) jointly 'llll{\ sevel'aUy liable to nny ;person injured, interfered with, or 
fI(lv(ll'sl'ly -afi'l'cted tllcre\)y illl1.n 'fiction at luw or equity, or other proper proceed
ing fOr rcdress. 

H ('11) In '1U1 'Ilction nt loaw \)rougllt pursuant to this section, the court may grant 
"(1) 'AlIYllctllul damnges suffered 'by the plaintiff, 'but not less than liqui

{lnte{l (lml1ngea of $1,500 for each discrete injury, interference, or adverse 
('!teet ('llUSed thereby; 

11(2) sueh lPtlllitlYe damages 'Us the cOurt -may ullowj but nut in excess of 
~li,OOl). 

II (e) In ~~'sult fOr eq\litnble relief brought pursU'llnt to this section, the court 
ll\nY g~'l\nt such tE'ml)orllry :Or permanent equitable relief llS it may dee~ appro
ptin'te, illclmIlug,but not ilmi'tetl to 
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"(1) mandatory and prohibitory injunctions; 
"(2) destructJion, ex,pungement, con-sction, annomtion, >amendment, or re

call of records: 
"(3) issU'ance, Iby the United States, of public s'batements of correction, 

'l'etraction, or apology. . 
"(4) the severance, from .employment by any investigative, lawenforce

ment, or intelligence agency of the United States of any officer, employee, 
agent, or paid informant thereof found liable nnder. this section or guilty 
under sections 1506 and 1507, title 18, United states Code. 

"(d) In an action brought pursuant to this section, the court also may grant 
or order, as it may deem appropriate, the following relief 

"(1) declaratory judgments j 
"(2) costs of any successful action, including reasonable attorneys fees j 
"(3) indemnification, by the United States touny officer, employee, agent, 

or paid informant of any investigative, law enforcement, or intelligence 
agency or unit for costs of any successful legal defense, including reasonable 
attorneys fees j 

"(4) indemnifh:ation, by the United States to any officer, employee, agent. 
or paid informant of any investigative, law enforcement, or intelligence 
agency or unit found liable in an action brought pursuant to this section 
in proportion to the degree of its responsibility for the wrongful acts, pro
vided that the indemniftCll,tion shall not exceed nine-tenths of the gross 
income of the officer, employee, agent, or paid informant in any calendar year 
until the judgment is paid." 

NOTIFICATION OF COIN'rELPBO ABUSES 

Of course, civil remedies against government misconduct are not any good if 
the victim does not know of the government's responsibility for his injury. In 
the case of Cointelpro, that knowledge may SOon exist, because, on April 1, 
Attorney General Levi appointed a panel of lawyers to notify the programs' 
victims. The decision undoubtedly was a difficult one for him to make as au 
administrator, but it was morally correct, and, if properly administered, could 
do much to restore pubUc confidence in the Departm(;)nt. 

Unfortunately, the procedures for notification are far from adequate. Under 
the Attorney General's directive, notice will b~ given only when" (1) the specific 
Cointelpro activity was improper, (2) actual harm Ulay haye occurred, and (3) 
the subjects are not already aware that they were the targets o,f Cointelpro 
activities.", 

The first criterion fails to specify any types of Cointelpro; activity that the 
Department now considers to be "improper." Thus, the panel has been given 
complete and essentially unreviewable power to decide which targets of· govern
ment harassment will. be permitted to sue the government for redress of legal 
wrongs. ' .. 

Already there is reason to believe that the Department will take a restrictive 
view of what is 'Iimproper" Cointelpro activity. For example, Mary C. Lawton, 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel. has testified that 
the Bureau's practice of "advising local, state and federal authorities of civil 
and criminal violations by group members" wa$ "clearly proper." (Testimony 
before the Subcommittee on Government Information and Individual Rights, 
U.S. House of Representatives, April 28, 1976, p. 8 (prepared statement) ].Mauy 
Americans would disagree. ' . 

The first criterion. also would exempt the Justice Department x:J:om having 
to give notice where the harassment was not conducted as part of a formal 
Cointel program. Thus, new facts about the FBI's attack on the Rev. Martin 
Luther King would not have to be disclosed. Nor would notices have to go oul; 
to the victims of FBI burglaries, mail openings, illega'!. wiretaps and bugs, lmd 
agents provocateurs. 

The second criterion restl1cts notice to those situaii.ons in. which "actualharnl 
may have occun-ed." Evidence of possible harm must appear in tht;) FBI's own 
records; otherwise no notice will be given. Since most Cointelpro records do;not 
record what happened itS a result of the harassment efforts, this criterion vir
tually guarantees tbat feW FBI agents will be held accountab1e for their wrongs. 

The third criterion would exempt the Department from having to notify aub
jects who are "a'lready aware that they were targets of Cointelpro activltieg.'f 
Once general knowledge may be presumed, notice of newly discovered, previously 
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1JndlscUmcclll.bW3eH WQuld not have to be given. Since most organizations targeted 
ll11der thIS Colntctl Programs Itava now been identified publicly, few, if any, new 
110tiN!S would llllVC to Ill',! 1a8I1e(1. Those indIvIduals mld groups who now pOBsess 
som~ knowleage oC how tbcy were "lctlmized would be left to their remedies 
unUf!l' tIle lj'reedom of lnformatl.on Act und the pre-trial discovery rules-a 
lll'OcClls 1l1Ucll 111(0 tIle game of "Twenty Questions!' Tbe Attorney General has 
tiltlU prov1l.led thnt Ills lawyers IJ,nd agents will not llfi.ve to volunteer any new 
information In tbn Cointelpro litlgatiollnQW tUlderway, 
y'!te .lill:mu 11m 

~eo rcwelly defects such as th,'se, Congresswoman Abzug has proposed legisla
tion to compc>l tho .. lustiee Depllrtment to "inform each person who was, •. the 
fJulJj(.'Ct of Il me or named in an index: created, maintained, or disseminated, , , 
ilt CO.l1llec:t1on with an operation or progrrun ]mown as "Counter-intelligence 
ptogramll 01.' "CointelIlI:O", •• , tbat he, sbe, or it was such a person, provide 
Cildl Buell person wUh a clea!" and concise statement of such person's rights 
,uHler this scction [o.llow1ng ()xpungcrnentJ and section 552 of this title [the 
I l l'h'llcy Act). and Ill'ovide euch such person with tbe option of T.equiring that 
ngemw to destroy each copy of such file or index in its possession," H,R. 12039, 
undll.n.13103, 04th Cong., 2d Scss., (197(J), 

~'hC ndml.nls(:ratlvo impracticalities and privacy invasion that would be involve<1 
l.n lo(!!\tillg amI noUfylllg tho tllOusan<1s of persons named in tho Cointelpro ftles 
rum In nn!!w!ll'!l1g their inquiries and requests hua oeen a<1equate]y sllmmtu'lzed 
In testimony llofoN) the Subcommittee 01\ Government Information and Individ
lwi IAib('rLics on Atwll 2R. I woul<l only mId, as one who has rellcl thousands of 
l)lIg(\1l of domcstlc illtelllgence l'cports compiled by the FlU, tlle military, and 
tlHll1011ce, thnt llOt1Jlentloll of ('vel'yone mentioned in those files would be a waste 
of limo nnd mone'S rlvullng only the compilatioll Of the files in the Drst place, 
.Ii Oll~!m8 Comml8sion 

A bettor 1l})pro(lCll WOlllU be to set up a neutml claims commission of (lis
t1ng\llsl\l~<l cit.1zC-l1s wltll t1. staff to notify all targets of potentially harmful sur
v(llllnlWl' or llnl'llflsmcnt, and 11. separate panel to udjmUcnte claims for dumages 
/lrlslng ont of the notifications. 

Gritl'do. for declUlng who SllOl.ll<lll(~ notified sllould be specified by tlle inst1'U
llU'Ot Ct('utilJg tho cOllllulssion. G:hey iihoulc.l l)e written by generalizing Oil past 
nIJusl.'s, ll1u('h as r llllYe done to 8ugg('St "prev('ntlve actions" that should not be 
p(1l'lntttcd, Of cOUfile, }lothlug shoul(l foreclose the commission's staff from givIng 
fldtlltlolllll notIco where uuanticil>nte<1 abuses nre unco"ored, 

''\''110 stuff nL':lo shoul(l be instructed to I'caolYe !ill dOttbts abQut possible injury 
in favor of notifletttlon. Tl10 ad<1itioIlnt 11'tte1' o~ ~."tico may be geneml, so as not 
to tlntluly /3l1oClt the l'Qcipi(!llt or Invnde Ills riglLt not to know, but letters 8houl(1 
gO to enl'll lndlvttlnal, group, or orgnnb:ntroll which was the target of a speciftc 
hnl'(lSsIIl('ut nttenlpt, l'CgLll'(U('!lS of wllether they may be aware of the- attempt or 
n('l~ 'I'hem. iu response to tllelr l'cquest for further information, tlle Department 
shonlclllrovWe thcm with ullcxpul'gnted conics of all rt'cor(ls Q.f thOse attemnts, 
D(lpnrtlll(intal rCElOtll'('NJ alllo should be made available to counsel for any victims 
sN'ldng to loent(\ llotelltinl,defemlnllts in dvll'Suits al'ising Qut of the nQtifications. 
l l r}otlty Sll()\11d be gIven to giving detailed notice to targets of Cointelpro ancl 
Blmllnl' ncUons who havo 'nll'C'ady ftl(>d suit so that they will not be delayed 
turtlj(~l' 1))' Ute cli1ntOt'Y tnaUcs Of government lawyerS II,nd evasive defendants, 
J\ttf.\l' th(\ noticc>s hovo been gl"en, the smff SllQuld Sllmmarlze its finclings by 
~ll'nttlllg 1l1'l'ltll1ntloll to })L'Olllbit simlltu' nctlQllS in tlle futUre, 

TIH~ lHlnel to udjluUcnte qlniml!. allould fUllction llken worl,milllS compensntion 
11O(l1'd with Infol'lnnl pl'o('Nlures, It dcfinitc bllls towards resQlving {loubts in favor 
of tho dllhnllllts. Imd in conducting its busIness ill the il1tl:lrests of the claimants 
nmt MC th~lr nttOl"Xl!'\}'s. Tllo awards, fOl' the lnQst part, need not be large, The 
Sl'll1bollsm of WIG panel's llndl.ngs will, ill lnQst. instances, be reward enough. 

TM Jnatko l'lepnrtl1l\'\lt lUay be moving in .this (lireeUOll. In a letter tQ Senator 
l?otcl'nllult) pl)bllc on April 12, the Attorney Genm:al anllounced n new policy 
of ('omp!!usntlng tho. victIms of "wrong 110u6e" raids. liJxtensiou of that polley 
to th(\ vIctims ot Colnt('lpro would, in, the eud, save much time, mQney, mtd 
lncOl1vt.'nl(,llCll tm' aU eQllcerne!l. Vlctims who receive prompt, informative, amI 
('(l\lttto\l~ npoloJ;l('s from tilt,'ir gOYerll1\leut nre less likely to press. 11l1reru;Qnable 
elnhllB tot- (ll\ll1tll~es. wllUe tlle n~lopttQn Qf c:\"]}CditiOllS claims procedures would 
!I~WC Ul~ gOYt.'l'ntt1I.'nt. n~ wcll ttl:! the clnin)IlIlts. tIIC costs of protl'acted litigation. 
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EASIXG THE BURDEN OF OIVIL LITIGATION 

Creating a notification and claims commission would go far towards redressing 
past abuses, but it would not punish similar wrongdoing in the future. ~ro 
asure effective policing of federal law enforcement, investigative, and intelligence 
agencies, an effort must be made to ease the burden Of civUlitigation. 
Stand:tng to challenge imp1'ope1' 8u1'veman,ce 

Since political sUl'veillance is the ,breeding ground of political l1arassment, 
Congress should make certain that the surveillance can be challenged in court 
before the harassment begins. The Chief obstacle to be overcome is La'inl v. 
Tat1tm, 408 U.S. 1 (lB'i2), in which a sharply divided Supreme Court ruled that 
the targets of Army; surveillance Within the United States couIcl not challenge 
that monitoring in. court because they could notproYe they had suffered suffi· 
ciently at. the Army's hands to qualify as effective litigants. Their allegation 
that the I)UrV'.eillfLnce, which was unautoorized by law and served no legitimate 
military need,' e.>::erted a present chilling effect upon toeir willingness to 'freely 
exercise thei.r First Amendrii.ent rigfits was rejected as too intangible a claim. As 
a result, the on1y surveillance cases that can be bYOught tOday are those where 
the plaintiffs have evidence of direct, concrete injury, such as the 'loss of a job 
or proof of defamation. 

If the "pl;esumption for freedom" associated with First Amendment litigation 
is to. be vindicated fully, Lairil v. Pat1t1n must be legislativel~Y overturned. ~'his 
could be done by a -relatively simple amendment to title 28 granting standing to 
the subjects of unconstitutional or illegal governmental Sllrveillance. The term 
subjects shOUld be used in place of "persons aggrieved" or "persons injl1red" to 
emphasize that Congress rejects the Tatttm decision, or, more precisely, llRS made 
n, legislative finding that injury must be presumed once the plaintiff has sho,,'11 
thfJ.t he was the subject or target of illegal monitoring. Any such provisioil, of 
cOUrSe, would have to be written to effectuate new statutes defining the legal 
limits of government surveillance affecting values Rnd interests Drotected bY 
the Bill.of !tights. 
J'Iwi8(ZiotionaZ amownt 

Anotoer obstacle to redressing Cointelpro abuses is the requirement that the 
plaintiff, in order to invo)l:e the jurisdiGtion of a federal court, must allege that 
the "matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value of $10,000, exclusive of. 
interest and costs/' 28 U.S:C. iSec. 133;1. (a). 

Although the .courts have been'Willil1g to accept the most straIned valuatiWs 
of the amount in controversy when constitutional rights are at stake, the Justice 
Departmcntcontinues to'inv.oke th~ req\lirement. Occashlllally, the Department 
wins and the plaintiff is told he must provide further evidence of tha 'Illonr.'Y value 
of his hurt. ·Cf. Oestereiclb v. Selective Service, 393 U.S. 233, 239 (1968). Thus, tlle 
primary function, of the reqnirement is to allow the government to harass in
experienced attorneys, confuse judges, and run up the (!ost$ of litigation. 

'Disting1;l1shed commentators have note{l that the requirement, intended to 
reduce the· volume of diversity litigation in federal conrts, has no legitimate 
function in, caSes involving federal questions. Wechsler, "Federal Jurisdiction and 
tbe~Revision of the Judicial 'Code," 13 Law & Dontemp. Prob. 216, 225 (1948): 
F1iedentha1, II~ew Limitations on Federal Jurisdiction.," 11 Stan. L. Rev. 213, 
21&-218 (1959). It is completely unjustified when applied to cases involving the 
freedoms of speech and, asseUlbly-l'ig'hts "not capable of money evaluation," 
HallUC Y. 0.1.0., 307 U.S. 496, 529 (1939). (Stone, J.). . 

Congress, itself, haS recognized this point by suspen,ding the jurisdictional 
amount requirement in several statutes inVOlving <liviI·rights 'find liberties. Fed
eraLcollrts have !been granted jurisdiction, without regard to frle amount-in con
troversy, over action, to redress the deprivation, under color of state law, of any 
right, privilege, or immunity secured by the federal Oonstitution, or by any 
federal civil rightsstafute. 28 U. S. C. Sec. 1343 (3). Congress also has s11spended 
the requirement for victims of illegal wiretapping (18 U!S;C. Sec. 2520) and for 
Persons denied the :right to corre.ct federal records pertaining to them (5 U;S.C. 
Sec. 552a(g)(1». ' .. , 

In 1969 the American. Law Institute recommended elimination of the amount 
in controversy ·requirement ina11 "cases in which the plalnJ;ire claims Violation 
of his constitutional riglits 'by a feciernl official. ... " Study of tbe Division of 
Jur1~~r.'etion Between IState and Federal Courts (1969), p. 172. TAe time bas 
ooml!VEl)r Congress to take that recommendation. 

tI. 
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Discovery 
The mOst serious im.pediments to successful civil suits against improper surveil

lunce Ilnd bllrl\s!:ltIlcnt have arisen in tl1e area of pretrial discovery. In most civil 
fltllts, <1 ei'cndan ts arc obliged to COme forward on demand with evidence in their 
possession relevAnt to the CllIle. Where suits have been brought a:gainst govern
ment oillcJoJa fOr wrongful electronic surveillance, however, Justice Department 
nitol1ltm'l luwe claimed that the wiretap logs are "privileged" against disclosure 
bel'llUlle tlley relnte-or SO it is alleged-to "national security." 

Executive privilege :Is too complex a subject to be discussed in the context 
ot I:'b18 'tC'lltimony, but a few observations may he in order, First, the term itself 
is mnch too brorW an.d ought to be broken down-and preferably in legislation
into manageable concepts like an "advice privilege" for confidential, non-criminal 
l1c1vi<'o mnong 110licy-mnJ{ers ltnd their staffs, 11. "sources and methods" privilege 
tor cerl:ain s('nsitlve techniques of investigation or intelligence-gathering, and a 
military anel diplomatic secrets privilege for matters like hattIe plans, armaments, 
Or negotiating positions. None of these privileges shOuld be absolute, each should 
hnvo /l. tlme limit on its iuvocation, and each should be defin.ed in terms of the 
cOJUpet:lng social illterests.the judge should weigh. 

J!!~Cond, fOrlU.al p).'oceclures should be prescribed to govern the assertlon of 
l(';rltimnt(' lwlvilegcs. In most instances, assertion should be a formal act of 
the ag('ncy Involv('d, npproyed by its chIef e~ecutive, The assertion should be 
more tban II. mere claim; it should take the form of au in camera submission of 
(widouco and arl,"tlment.'3 to tIle court, In some instances, the hearing .should be 
OP(H\ to plaintiff's counsel sO that the inferences and claims drawn by the govern-
1ll{'lIt ('nn be ('lIallellged. '1'0 facilitate appeals and assure careful decision·mal{ing, 
:htdg('B should be required to write opinions justifying their denials of discovery. 
Inf<'rlo(>llt.ory appeals ought to be permitted uncler expeditious procedures. 

Third. SIlN~('J"RJ:1l1 invocation of an "executive privilege" ought not to result 
ill <1lli.misflal of tlle suIt, but sl.l0111d-at least at the judge's discretion-result 
in n !1l'i'nldtju(lgment against the governml'llt, 

Fotlrth, slncG class nctions nre the only economical way to effectively chal
hmge broad progrnms of snrveillance and lmrassment, the government should 
lin rcql1lrNl to cliselose-at lenst to the cotrrt-Who the members of the affected 
clulls nre. 

'ThN!Q flnggeflUonS by llO means exhnust the possibilities for reform. Before 
nrrl'rtng any more, however, I 'Wonld 'Welcome the committee's response. 

Mr, EmvA.nns. I wonder if we could have the nen witness make her 
Iltnt.Qml'ut. on the Same subject and then have the questions~ 

Mr. DUlNAN. nis npto',Yol1. It would be 11greeable. 
Mr: 'EnwAnns. Woulcl it be ngrf',(>able :if we did that and then had 

qllt'stHllU! as n, panol ~ . 
~fl'. PYr,l~. Yes. 
Ul'. DRl'NAN. Wlli1e Hope IOnstmnn is coming forward, I just would 

lik(\ to ask this 'witness, ~fr. Pyle., something about the paid inTorm~ 
!~nt8 thllJ yon have aU througl1 your proposed statute. And you can 
r.c.>spond to this l<l\t(>.l' if yon would. I hp.ve s.omedifficull:y.jn ineol'", 
notf\ting i;hat. tYpanT chnru.cr(n' into the proposed Federal statute. 
T don't lmm, who t·hNit\ 'Paid informants are. As you blOW, they did 
Rll P!'l·<'.('nt o·f un th(' work in tht' COTNTELPRO program according 
t.o i~h(\ GAO s{;ucly. But WI.' can discuss that later. . 

I .. f:1t lUC say also for tIle. record, l\fr. Chairman, and also Mr, Pyle, 
tlu\.t in tono.!'··s l'('col'd I have jnscl'ted your fineal'ticle in. theN ation 
lnM'f\zillf'. It if! pn8;C' 1~2841. I will give yon a copy later. 

T vit'1cl bn(\k to tho Clmirmnn. 
l\fl'. Ji!oWAnDS. Our next witness represents the American Oivil Lib-

(\rtit's nn.ioll. . 
'1'hl' fOl'lnnl pl't'st'nt.ntion will be ronde by l\fs. Hope Eastman, asso

rint'(\' cliro{'.tol' of th(\ ACr.;(TIH~re in "\Yashingt;on since 1969. 
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. Ms. Eastman received her law degree from Harvard in 196"7 and 
was with the Office or the Legal A:dvisor with the Department of State. 
She is currently vic()chairperson of the American Bar Association 
Commission on Rights for Women. . 

Ms. Eastman is accomuaniedbyMr. MarkGitenstein,who is tern .. 
porarily·working for the ACLU foundation, involved in research on 
a varie.ty of subjects. . 

Mr. Gitenstein is an attorney who is well versed in the issues before 
us. Mr. Gitenstein worked for Senator Ervin's Subcommittee on Con~ 
stitutional Rights 'and played an important role in the drafting of 
the Ervin bill on criminal justice information. Mr. Gitenstein was 
also a member of the staff of the Senate Select Committee To Study 
Governmental Operations With Respect to Intelligence Activities, and 
in that capacity was a principal author of the "Eeport on Intelligence 
Activities and the Rights or Americans.": 

Ms. Eastman, I lmderstand that you will give an opening state~ 
ment on behalf of the A:CLU rand then we will proceed with the panel. 
We are glad to have you here. . 

Ms. Eastman has been a friend of the chairman and the members 
of the subcommittee and the committee for a llumber of years. 

TESTIMONY OF :S;OPE EASTMAN, ASSOOIATE DIREOTOR, AMERIOAN 
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, AOdOMPANIED BY MARK GITENSTEIN 

Ms. EASTMAN. Thank you for your kind words, and for the oppor
tunity to appear here this morning. 

I have a pre.pared stlLt.ement which I -do not wish to read, but would 
like inserted for the record. I would like to summarize it. Also, I am 
counting on my colleague, Mark Gitenstein,to poke me in the elbQW 
when he thinks I have left something out. So if YOll see him do it he 
will have something to add. 

I would like to start this morning by raising. several points which 
appeal' in my l?repared statement and some which flow from listening 
to Professor Pyle. The Justice Department has issued these regula
tions on domestic intelligence activities. It has not yet released, al
though it indicates that it is intending to at some time in the future, 
guidelines on regular, ordinary ,criminal investigatiops. :r:t is essential 
in attempting to evaluate whether there is a need for domestic intelli
gence-and as you can tell from my statemep.t we do not believe there 
is either the need for or constitutional room for domestic intelligence 
investigations-to look ;at the criminal guidelilles first ibefore evaluat
ing the claims made by the Justice Department with respect to dome$-
tic intelligence. .. 

Actually Mark has just hancled me something which I have not 
noticed before, and I might just be,gin bV reac1ip.g it to you. Ii; is a 
request from the Internal Security Division in March 1069 advising 
the FBI that the Justice Department was considering a grand jury 
investigation of some serious future campus disorders with a view to
ward prosecuting under the Anti ~Riot Act, the Smith Act, the Vorhees 
Act, and statutes on sedition, mnspiracy, and insurrection. It appears 
at page 1508 of book 3 of thlJ Church committee report, the supple
mentary detailed staff report r would 1ike you to listen to what the 

c 
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Just}co Dcp.u,l'tment conceives that Imdel' this orcllnary ~rimi~ll;l.in
vcstlgn.tion It elm ask the FBI to do. '.rhe Internal SeCUrltiY D1VlSlOn 
asked the FBI: 

'J~O SC'Clltc in advance ,the names of any personS plannIng activities which might 
tall wit1l1n thQ prescription of any of the foregoing statutes. It would also be im
portatlt to!! lIS to know the Identltie!1 of the officials ot any participating organi
lI/ltlOllS "'110 IlltYB custody or control of r(l.!!ordR concerning the activities of such 
orgnnizations which we· would see1t to obtain by means Of subpoenas duces 
tecutn-

.. A.lId I migllt add parenthetically or by other means: 
It would alSO be most helpful!! you were uble to furnish us with the names 

Of ally in<liviclunls who appeared at more than one campus either before, during, 
01' nft('l' nn}' act.ivity of dlsoxder or riot, and the identities of those persons from 
outsWe the campus W110 might be instigators of those incidents. 

Tho Ii'Dr Wo.s asked to lIse not only its existing sources but also 
ftiiV other source you may btl able to clevc]op. 

Now, t.his looks nn awful lot like the domestic intelligence authority 
thnt the FnI and ('he Justice Department is now seeking. All I want 
to do with this n.c this point is to urge you to ask them: Just what can 
yon do ill the context of (t traditional crImina] investigation ~ I how in 
j)l'('>l)arinp: for this testimony r found an article on the front page of 
tho New York Times about two postal aides being held by Federal 
officinJs in all $800.000 theft at Kennedy Interna.tional Airport. It de
f ails how they hnd been tipped 0:1} that the crime was going to c~ntlll~le. 
1'hoy had Imptthem under survl;nllance for several weeks and (hd qmte 
it munbei' of othcr things. Again: this is all in the context of a tr&,di
tionnl crim,innl invcstigation. So when you go beyond this yon re~~lly 
hu.v(\ to nsk yourself the question. '''''hioh I address a little later in my 
(('sthnony. I think it js what Chris raised with his example about the 
leu Klm~ 1\:lo.n, 'What they are really asking YOu, when you set all the 
lnnp:unge nml cIetn.iIed provisions altogether in one package, is for au
thorHy to keep trftCk of the political views and the political activities 
of J)l'Op1l.\ some of which, of course, involve potential violence-I am 
not, denying that-but to keep track of those activities of youths, 
pMpl~, pel'sonn.1itiNi, nnel organizations so that someday they can pre
<11(\(; Hlo violenCe aneI Vl'osmnably stop it. 

I think t.hat that 1S jllst an 'unacceptable degree of authority in a 
d(\mocrnc.y, espeoially in n. democracy that is govemcd by the first 
nmendnumt. While l)0 one W!tllts to say, of course, that we have to let 
the bombing occnr,living under the Constitution is not always easy. As 
I)Olll.C'Ono (I]so r lmow is creditcel with l'lfl.vinrr. "thB Constitutionis not 
rondo fat' sunny days." You mustluaJ.te'hal,crchoices. This may becne 
0'£ thoso harel choic'(-s. Although some information may be potentin.lly 
llf;t\:.ful-nnd wo will come back to that a little later in the testimony-
it iR j\lBt too UlillO'Cl'OlJS to let the Govemment collect it. ~ 

Chris l'OiOl'reS this :ll1ol'lling to the slippery slope. I have referred 
. to that, in my t~}1thnony today. ''''hat bogan in 1936 o.s a limited pro
gram to kel''P tl'u~k of Commu~st and Fasqist sulw~rsives, led us to 
tho lH'ogl'mn u.gamst Dr .• Mu:rtm Luther Kmg. Wlule the Attorney 
(i{luN'u1 muy well be mnkmg gooe1 faltll efforts to put a stop to these 
I.\Cth~iti(\$. ho is only Olle porson, nnd he is not going to have that job 
:1'01'(W<'1\ l~yl'll, if I agrc(ld with him that he was doing a good job
Wl1i~h I don't, he(laus~ I don't, agrce ~ith tlle guide1lll€!'s-yon can't 
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write laws just for well-meaning people. You have to writn laws for the 
Richard Nixons of the world. That is what we are coming here to !lsk 
the Congress to do. . ' 

The second tIring which you must adclress--and I think: it was high
lighted by Congressman Drinan alreacly this morning-is the role o£ 
informants. That is the one part of this whole puzzl~that nobody in
side the Government seems willing to talk about. If I understlind it 
correctly, the Church committee didn't get the information it wanted 
on the use of informants, the GAO did not get the information it 
wanted on the USe of informants, and you haven't gotten the informa
tion you want on the use of informants. And yet about 80 percent of 
the domestic intelligence investigations use informants. 

I noted something very interesting in teading the guidelines again 
last night, and that is that even during the preliminary investigatioll) 
cllecking with existing sources ancl exis~.a1lg iniorroallts is pel'luitted. 
This 1mts.a premium on earlier Government efforts to insert informants 
as widely as possible, so that when the next investigation comes, those 
are established informants. Nowhere in these guidelines does anybody 
tell you anything about how they make the judgment to insert the in
former in the first instance. Once the informer is there, all bets are 
off, and they can .go to those informants during the preliminary 
investigation. 

I think 'I would not want to delay the corrective legislation I will 
nropose wlrile you get all the answers on informants. But before au
thorizing their use, you should insist on answers to these and related 
questions. I would not accept the Attorney General's protestations 
tlh'tt warl'l1nts are (l, bad idea for informers. I am not sure that that is 
the right or only solution but certainly some solution which slllo1ms 
this information out of the Justice Depal'tment is an essential element 
of any program. . 

Now, in my prepared testimony we make two basic points about the 
domestic intel'\igence program .. One is that it inevitabl;y violates the 
Constitution. To illustrate, I would like to read you one thing whlch I 
Immel in your 'hearings. The Attorney General in his testimony 
before the subcommittee on February 11 started out by saying: . 

The proposed domestic security gfiidelines prOceed from the assumption that 
Government monitOring of individuals Or grouPS because they hold, unpopular or 
{!ontroversiul views is intoleruble in om; society. 

On that same day, however, FBI Director Kelley observed, 
I feel l''"\viJ'tt1abe'remiss'in my -dunes if TWer,Hb ignore any'group that auv6· 

{!at~s violence to accomplish its objectives. 
Director Kelley's statement is not consistent with the B1'aaenourg 

case'in which the Supreme Court said until you come a lot closer to 
violence, until the violence is imminent, such advocacy is protected 
speech no lees than any other protected speech. 

Now, the Attorney General also. it seems to me, made Ii significant 
concession on that day, saying that under the guidelines the prelimi
nary investigation would be opened simply as a reaction to the Weather 

,Unuerground Newsletter which says: "The rulers have set the time 
I I :.for the party; let us bring the fir6wor}rs .. " This is protected first amend

ment speech. At some POInt later it crosses over the bo~mdary. But up 
until the point in time that it does cross that boundary, it is first amend~ 
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mentprotected speech, and should be none of the Government's busi
ness. 

It should be noted that the guidelines and the Church committee 
recommendations leave open room for investigation of lawful activity 
.becn,use of alleged inadequacies in the criminal law. As we have said 
to them we say to you, it is relevant in another context, too, the wire
tapping context where they argue tha:t the reason they have to authorize 
new kinds of wiretapping is that the existing espioJ?-age laws are in
adequate. The answer is, as the Church cOID.1llittec saId, to cha,nge the 
Jaws now, make it clear in the criminal law what is prohibited by law, 
and then investigate only that. 

I would like to refer you to my testimony on page 8, because I think 
that it is an important point that the, Church committee made and it 
a.ppears at the bottom of my testimony: 

One of the advantages of confining the FBI and the Justice Dp.partment to 
criminal investigations is that there are traditional external restraints inherent 
in the criminal process which disappear in the domestic intelligence context. 

I think that fact has been overlooked. There are diverse U.S. at
torneys, grand juries, defense counsels, discovery, the trial judge, the 
jury and the appellate process. But none of these restraints exist in the 
domestic intelligence area. 

Now, the next point that we make is really not my essential point. 
My essential point is that the first amendment prohibits domestic 
intelligence. But the fact is that according to the investigaJtions so far 
undertaken, domestic intelligence has not worked. And I am not going 
to repeat for you the statistics that came 'out of your GAO report. But 
in 11 cases, a total of 2 percent, where they gained advance knowledge 
of possible violence, it turns out in many instances to be minor demon
strations. That is all they can come up with. It seems to me they 
have not made their case. Oertainly when you are involved in infring
ing first amendment rights by definition in domestic intelligence, then 
they should not be allowod to get away with 1t. 

Having said all this, what do we propose as a solution ~ I would not 
like ,to see the Congress involved in simply rewriting the. Attorney 
General's domestic guidelines. I. think what you need to do is a set of 
fairly simple things: prohibit domestic intelligence; prohibit counter
intelligence programs; repeal the speech' crimes sections of title 18 
which serve as the basis for the domestic intelligence jurisdiotion. I 
should add parenthetically two things about that. There is a limitation, 
imposed by Supreme Court decisIons on those statutes whjch ap
parently ·has never reached the FBI; it stiH interprets the statutes ,as 
written on the hooks. Despite the fact that 15 years ago the Supreme 
'Court construed them more narrowly, they are stillibeing interpreted 
as if they were valid on their face.. . 

'I'lhere' was no disBenting vote i"rl the Clwrch committee for repeal or 
modtiication of these statutes. It is not at this point in our history a 
really controversial act. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Shouldn't those statutes be eliminated in the. revision 
of the Federal Code -beca.use of the court decisions ~ 

Ms. EAST1rIAN. That is my next point that I am going to come to. 
In the negotiations over the revision of the Federal Crlffiinal Oode, 
Senators Mc:Clellan and Hruska have agreed to drop those sections. 
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Now, I would not urge YOll to wait for B. lto becom01a IV to make these ' 
changes. As y<:m know, we continue to oppose enactment of S. 1 'e.Ven 
the negotiUlted changes. I am Ihope'ful the Oongress won"t enact,IS. 1 
in its present form. Don't wait for them. Go forward as part of ,the 
package on the FBI and repeal those "speech" crimes. . • 

The third thing I would like to discuss is where I actuallybiteJ1ded 
to begin :my testimony-thUit is, with a look at a set of proposedi:b:te1~ 
ligence reform proposals which have been adopted by the ACL U. They 
aren't limited to the FBI ;vhey cover the ·,OIA and all the other 
intelligence agencies of the Government. They proceed from' several 
basic assumptions. With respect to the FBI, that assumption is, as I 
have outlined this morning, that there should be no domestic intel~ 
ligence, that the FBI should be limited to the investigation of orimes. 
Similarly, with respect to the. OIA and the other intelligence agen~ 
cies, we recommend a prohibition on peacetime espionage 'and ·on 
peacetime covert activities. The reason is similar to our FBI position: 
The existence of these activities-whether espionage or domestic intel~ 
ligence-lnevitably lead to violations of our lioolltieswhich cannot ,be 
prevented by less drastic remedies; To support these restrictions,par~ 
ticularlywith reference to the FBI, the AOLU has come up 'with a 
series of proposals which are attached to my testimony, the highHghts 
of wbich are on page~t I wOlu.d·~like to just urge some of them on. you 
at this point, as what I would,'ZM"ag perhaps title III Or IV of the 
bnlon domesticiv.t.elligcnce. Title I, ban domestic intelligence. Title 
II, tap'llal tIle 'sl:;~ech crimes; and title III, set IIp SQme remedies and 
sanctions. Firstancl foremc.stamong them is a civil temedystat;ute. 
And a civil remedy statute wlric1ttleaves no Toom, I 'Illig-ht afk1~wit.l1-
out getting off U\to .n, wholeotbel' disctlssion~for tl'wSr!i}j··l'~11).e Court 
to say, oh, :no, that is not a constitutional rigl),t, or-t.hwt3Ji~~()t'a first 
amendment right. I think Ohris is right, you can't write a 'statute that 
makes infringement of'first amendment· rights the, trigger for the 
civil remedies. The Burger' Supreme'Oourt has consistently, when 
confronted with a new view of what might be covered by the first 
amendment, said, no, the first ,amendment doesn't cQva!.' that, or no, 
the right of privacy doesn't exist there. 'Ilhey have been veryinhos
pitable to citizen snits attempting, to redress constitutional and civil 
rights violations, as you are 1.1lldcmbtecUy well aware.' , 

Perluvps this is·the right place to insert.v,or the recordsdme, testi~ 
mony which the AOLU gave to the Senate' last week before Senator' 
Tunney's iSubcommittee oil. Oonstitutional Rights with respect to the 
Burger Oourt's hostility to citizen suits; I innst say that althou~h I 
am reasonably familiar with the cases; when I sat. down andread the' 
testimony in yvhich they were all discussed together, Twas ·appalled. 
The degree to which the Burger Oourthas· said, "Don't bug us with 
this stuff", is jnstifrightfu1. , '., 

Mr. EDWAlIDS. Without objection the material will be made a part' 
of the record. ' 

Ms. EASTMAN. Thank you. To me it very strongly buttresses the case' 
for strong statutory . civil ,remedies -to -emorce whatever limits'you. 
create. It is, a comment thu,trelates'not only to the FBI, b~t to <?ther ' 
substantive rights that yoU: might create. T know you are also conslcler~ 
ing legislation on arrest records and other criminal justice records. 
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Carefully drafted civil remedies that repair all of these court-conceived 
loopholes are essential. We would be delighted to help draft suoh 
statutes. And I have at my side perhaps one of the greatest living 
experts on civil remedystrututes whose help I am sure I can volunteer 
as well. 
. Mr. EDWARDS. It is difficult in the area you describe to create a 

criminal remedy for a local policeman who by mistake or otherwise 
releases an arrest record which is public information .anyway, but 
which just happens to be prohibited Ibecause o'f the filing system. It 
is very difficult to formul!lite such legislation. 

Ms. EASTlrAN. I would like to .comment a little bit 011 the criminal 
remedy, too. I lmow Chris talked 9Jbout this. Maybe it is because of 
spendin~ too much time in Washington, or having been here through 
the last '{ or 8 years, but I don't have any faith in criminal remedies 
when the conduct you are trying to prohibit is in the Government's 
interest as it perceives it. The Government controls the prosecution 
of offenses its official commit. For that reason I sharply disagree, and 
the ACLU sharply disagrees, with Chris' negative reaction toward a 
special prosecutor. We support 100 percent Mr. Drinan's bill to create 
a special prosecutor 'for the intelligence agencies. I urge that concept 
on you as a part of this package, and whllitever other packages the 
Judiciary Committee comes up with on intelligence reform. 

I would like to add a couple of other things which come out of the 
package of reforms. These appear on page 2 of my testimony. One 
issue which I think the Judiciary Committee has not paid adequate 
attention to is the fate of the whistleblowers, the Ernest Fitzgeralds 
o'f the world. At the present time they take 'lmbelievable risks, as I am 
sure I do not have to tell you, ,by revealing Government misconduct. I 
thiIik ,the Congress needs to step in and say, "no, no, these are heroes,. 
not villains." This is one of the main sources for the Congress and the 
people to get their information. liVe must protect these people by 
making it impossible for the Federal Government to retaliate. vVhethel' 
you make retaliation against a whistleblower a civil or criminal offense 
I am not sure. H you had a special prosecutor I would have more faith 
in making it a criminal offense to retaliate. But in any event, the 
retaliation ought to be prohibited against whistleblowers. 

Next, we propose-and I guess this may not be within your jurisdic'
tion, but I am not sure-drastic limits on the Government's ,ability to· 
classify and keep secrets. I guess that is really a Government Opera~ 
tionsCommittee issue. But to the extent that you have the powers or 
persuasion there, I would urge that this committee recommend as' 
l)art of its report on the FBI, if nothing else, that that committee act 
onuhis problem. . . . 

The ACL U is also proposing that it be made a Federal offense to lie' 
to Congress, and to the public, with certain carefully drQ,fted limita
tions. I recognize that this is a controversial proposal. The reaction to
it from some people is fear that it wouM be used against the Daniel 
Ellsbergs and the other disElenters in. Government. My answer to that is, 
the Goyerhmellt uoe.s not .1l:eed·that.· They ha;veplenty 'ofother tools; 
Daniel Ellsbergmight have gone to jail for 110yearsunder.e~"isting 
]a w. If you had a special prosecutor, and if Government senior ~officials" 
other than elected officials who am not subject to recall at the polls,: 
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~ould be penalized for lying on vital public issues, that would be very 
lIDportant. . 

In sum, we are urging on you some simple reforms. It is nota com
plicated task for this subcommittee and for the JUdiciary Committee 
to write a bill which will put the FBI out of the domestic intelligence 
business, which will create remedies and sanctions, create a special 
prosecutor, repeal the Smith Act-those are all fairly clearcutthings 
to do. The hard job is to resist the Government. charge that you are 
tying their hands so that they cannot prevent violence or ove:r;throw of 
the GoverllIDent. Tu that charge, I urge you to reply. As I saId before, 
the Constitution is not ~ade for sunny days;. there are hard choices.to 
be made. To quote what IS at the end of my wrItten statement, a faYonte 
phrase of Senator Ervin's and an appropriate response in tlris area: 
"Necessity is the plea of tyrants and the creed of slaves." 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Gitenstein. 
Mr. GITENSTEIN. I just wanted to underline two points that Hope 

has made. And that is that, beginning in January of thls year, w.hen 
I was working with Senator Mondale on the Domestic Subcom.mittee 
or the Churcli committee, we knew that the toughest issue we would 
face in drafting our recommendations was not whether or not the FBI 
should be authorized to investigate King, or the Women's Libera
tion Movement, or the NAACP, or the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. Those were obviously inappropriate investigations, and I 
asSume that most of the members of your committee would agree. The 
tough issue is the prevention of violence and, of course, espionage. So 
we asked the Bureau to come forward with their strongest cases. "Show 
us how you can justify continued domestic intelligence in this area." 
We went through as many cases as we could get our hands on. vVe 
encouraged tbe staff and members of the committee to do the same 
thing. I am sure you can get access to the same documents we did. Anel 
they provided us with some 20 or 30 cases-and I was appalled. I agree 
that I was skeptical when I started. But the cases arenbt strong. There 
is not a ;:ecord fOl' goirtg beyond criminal investigation. And I think 
it is incumbent on any committee that attempts to deal with tIris issue 
to search your minds and hearts and look at the record, and the'statis
tics. The G.AO report was suggesting ·that they didn't get to see the real 
cases, though . .And I think, as Members of Congress, you ought to be, 
able to see the real files. We saw them, and they're not compelling cases. 

So, picking up on Hope's last point, that necessity is not an inappro
priate reason for violation ofqJiv~liberties-domestic intelligence, it 
is not even necessity. You can't pro\~e that it is necessary or that it is 
effective. Sure, there were cas~~of rdal violence that they might have 
prevented, or possibly some cases that they did prevent~ 'But they are 
few and far between. . 

And the other point is, certainly after these guidelines YOll are not 
going to pre'Vent much violence. The guidelines tend to permit surveil
lance of people ~ho don't engage in vIolence; Th~y still allowyou to 
tl:u.'ow the net faIrly broadly, but they are not gOlllg to prevent much 
VIOlence, 'bec!.!'use the l~ey tp .l?reventing violence,. gomg ba~k to Oon
gressman Drlllan's pOlllt, IS lll:formant penetratIOll . .And they place 
some limitation on in~ol'lllants. I think wheI). you analyze the cases 
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in the light of the guidelin.es, you will find that you don't prevent 
much violence but j~st permit contin~g ~urveill~nce. ., . 

And the otherpo:J.nt about preventmg vwlence :J.S that :J.t mevltably 
will .permit the surveillance of lawful. activities in violation of the 
Brandenburfl. case. The Brandenburg case, as I read it, says that you 
can't proscr:J.be advocacy of. even violence, unless it is incitement to 
riot or imminent violence. I am reminded of a beautiful example of 
where the BureQ,u takes the direction by the Department to investigate 
the advocacy of violence, whether Klan violence or whatever, and rWIS 
with it-an example of the failure Df communication between the pros
ecutor and the investigator. Hope points out the same probl!'}m in jux
taposing th!'}Kelley quot!'} and the Levi quote as it occurred in your 
hearings. The example I have in mind appears on pages 512 and 513 
of books In of the Ohurch Oommittee report, where you find a Bureau 
memorandum about how to choose people to ·place on. the security 
index. And they are talking about the New Left. 

Mr. DRINAN. What page is that on: ~ 
Mr. GlTENSTElN. Pages 512 and 513. 
Ms. EASTMAN. Ooulet we submit those pages for the record ~ Would 

that be helpful ~ . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes; they will be accepted for the file. We will make 

the decision as to whether they will be part of the record. 
Mr. GlTENS'i'EIN. And here you have Washington headquarters 

sending out a directive to the field as to who is. to go in the security 
index. Of c01.1rse, the security index was essentially those people who 
are to be continually investigated by the Bureau. And they begin 
by saying, people ill the New Left are inevi.tably involved in violence. 
And here again this is the kind of investigation you might be p!'}rmit
ting under the Levi guidelines . 

. Ms. EASTJIUN. Not "might," Mark I think you "will" be permitting 
that under the Levi guidelines. . 

Mr. GITENSTEIN. And here again you have the investigators, that is, 
the FBI, trying to define how are you going to select out who in the 
New Left is an appropriate target and who isn't. And I am quoting 
from the document: 

The emergency of the New Left as a subversive force dedicated to the COlll
plete destruction of the traditional values of our democratic society presents the 
Bureau with an unpJ:ecedented challenge .. Although the New Left has no de
finable ideology of its own; it does have strong Marxist existentialist, nihilist, 
and anarchist overtones. 

This is a thing"you find about the documents-they can't define it, 
just like you can't define the kind of people who are violence prone. 

I am reading from page .512 now, a Bureau document. 
Mr. EDWARDS. What. date ~ 
Mr. GITENSTEIN. That would be April 2, 1968. This is an old docu

ment, but it does illustrate the problem. And it is trying to direct the 
people in the field as to how you are going to select the violence-prone. 
members of the New Left. .. 

And. it should be borne in mind that' everi. if the subject's membership in a 
subversive organization cannot be proven, his inclusion <;m the security inde:x: 
may often be justified because or the activities which establishes anarchist 
tendencies. . . 

~n. this regard you should constantly beiu in mind the public statements, the 
wl'ltings and the leadership activities of security investigations which establish 
them as anarchIst- . 
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That i1)a proper al;eaof inquii'Y: ..... '. . .. .... .'. 
:WIr. EDWARDs.' Ithinll: you have to give thegt~idelines credit for they 

would nullify that 1968 statement. The guidelines. do say, '.'which in
volve or which \vill involve the violation of Federal law.': I think if 
yOl~ ask the FBI today, 1;hey would tell you that they are n(donger-in 
that area. According to them-~.ncl we haven't as yet checked it ,out
they have reduced their domestic intelligence cases lmder the guide
lines, and as a result of the guidan~e and assistance of the variou~ select 
committees and other committees they have reduced their domestic 
jntelligence cases from well over 100,()OO to an existing 5,000. : 

Mr: GlTENSTEIN. I think that is fair~ Tlie problem is that this issue 
has not'beell resolved in this sense. Those guidelines permit thepredi
cation of investigation tlpon a "specific allegation or information." The 
Church committee uses sinlilar langnage. The point is, what is t1,1at a17, 
legation or information? What are you. investigating? . Wha,t triggerEl C? 

it ~ And the point is, I was :never able to pin a Bureau witness. do:wn on· 
the record that speech, association, public statements, wrjtings, leader
ship-and later on in the Slllne document it says, the rejection of law 
and order, the advocacy of 'Violence as an abstract concept does tllat 
~rigger an investigation? The)~ ",on't s~y no. l'he po~p of ~he:l~a~ter 
IS that they can't say no. If they ate gOIng to prevent VIolerrce It.IS llll-
possible not-to trigger your ilwestigationson these kinds of facts . .Arid 
in all the cases where they actually try to prevent violence tlieydid 
trig$erinvestigations on such advocacy OJ' association. ' " .. ' 

Jhs. EAsnrAN. Indeed the quote that I gave you from FBI Director 
Kelley says just that, tJlat he would be remiss inhis duties if he did J?\ot' 
pay attention to advocacy of violence. . . . ' 

Mr. EDWARDS. I understand the statements of Director Kelley, He 
has made a nUrtlber' of speeches, portions of whiGh are distressing .. But 
I still think you get back to the p~;sis of investigation based on the lan
guage in the guidelines-I am not saying that I approve of them. How
ever, I don't think it is quite :fair to 0'0 back to the 1968 .statements 
either~"which involve or will involve the use of force and violence and 
which involve or will involve the violation of Federal law." 

Ms. EAsnrAN. When~ 
Mr. EDWARDS. That is paragraph 1 of the guidelines. You are almost 

at probable cause for cOlmnission of a crime. . 
Ms. EAsnrAN. Will violate Federal law and the banning of violence 

when~ 
Mr. EDWARDS. I know that they a.re not specific. 
Ms. EAsT~rAN. But that seems to me, unless I am missing .something, 

to be a very important loophole, that someone bent on inv:estigating a 
group that advocates violence and mayor may not be dOlllg. mo:re. A 
good ~awyer looks at that guideline and say's, tl~at do~sn't tell me ~~ell 
the VIOlence .has to occur. LateI' on there IS diSCUSSIOn about thelln
minence of the violence, but it is not .really a limitation on initiating 
the investigation. If you are just tailing about preliminal'Y investiga
tions, there is no requirement ~hat t~e yrol~nce is in1min~nt. 

Mr. GlTENSTEffi . .And there JS no linntatlOn on what kind of facts
in other words, if it is association or speech, whether that'can'trigger 
or not trigger an investigation.' ... ,_ . t .~ •. ' 

Let me conclude with just a summary of the kinds 9t-e~amples they 
gave us, whicll I think are the ones that you will hal',! to grapple witli, 
too. Perhaps they have already presented. them to yO\l~ / 

82-629--77----25 
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The 20 cases included a lot of really serious violence by Panthers, for 
example, or Klansmen. The troublesome things about all those invest.i
gations that I looked air-and it illustrates this same point-is, first, 
most of those investigations will be prohibited lmder the guidelines. 

Ms. EASTMAN. Even their guidelines. 
Mr. GlTENSTEIN. EYen their guidelines. They were not prohibited 

und.er their old manual sections. They would be prohibited under the 
Ohurch committee report. So therefore if you are doing this to I>revent 
violence if you want to adopt any restrictions which come close to 
Bmndenourg, you are going to cut out prevention of violence. Because 
in everyone of those cases what they had to do :in order to prevent the 
violence was to penetrate a group, target informants, predicate in
vestigations not on specific acts of violence, but on the fact that a 
Panther cha.pter in one city was a Panther chapter, not on a specific 
allegation of specific criminal action or even of any advocacy of vio
lence. In other words the inve.stigation was predicated on constitu
tionally protected association and nothing more. And what always 
makes me suspicious of these guidelines, and troubled me by the fail
ure of the Department to pin down this imminence thing,. is that the 
Bureau, if it is really trying to prevent violence, wants to be. able to 
target people based on what they say and do Tn terms of their associa
tion rather than their conduct. It is the only way you can- really pre
vent violence through intelligence inyestigations. So the words are 
very important, each one of the words are. And that is what troubles 
me about this imminence tIring. If they are interpreted loosely, the 
guidelines will permit unconstitutional investigation of speech and 
association and may prevent some violence. If they are interpreted 
l'estrict:ively I am not satisfied that you are going to be preventing any 
violence with these guidelines, all you are going to be doing is per-
mitting continued surveillance that :is going to serye no purpose. 

Ms. EAST.i\fAN. I haye nothing further to add except to say that I 
have a couple of other things I would like to submit for the record. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, they will be received without objection. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Eastman follows:] 

STATEMENT OF HOPE EASTMAN, ASSOCIATE DmECToR, :WASHINGTON NATIONAL 
OFFIOE, AlIIERIOAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

My name is Hope Eastman, I am a lawyer und the Associate Director of the 
Washington Office of the American Civil Liberties Union. We appreciate this op
portunity to appear "before your Subcommittee to share with you our recom
mendations for Congressional control of the FBI. As you are well aware, the 
lllain goal of the ACLU is to insure that the Bill of Rights is 'an effective bulwark 
against governmental erosion of individual rights and liberties. 

Congressional investigations of the past few years-the Watergate Committee, 
the Church Committee, und, of course, the impeaChment inquiry by the House 
JudiCiary Committee-have produced a staggering record of governmental disre
gard for the Bill of Rights. The excesses of the Nixon Administration were no 
aberration. In the words of the New York Times, "the drift into dangerous abuses 
has been long, steady, and bipartisan in nature." New York Times, Sunday, 
May 23, 1976, 16. 

AOLU PROGRAlII: OONTROT, OF INTELLIGENOE "\.GENOmS 

The FBI's c10meetic intelligence role, the major focns of these hearings, i!i olle 
part of a mucll larger issne. For this reason, the Board of Directors of the Amer
ican Civil I,iberties Union has adopted a comprehensive set of recommendatiom; 
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to control the nation's intelligence agencies. A copy of the entire program.is at· 
tached to our statement. 

Although some of these recommendations fall outside the jurisdiction of tIle 
Subcommittee, I would m;:e to describe the highlights briefly. At the heart of the 
recommendations is a prohibition on peacetime covert intelligence gatheriug 
and operation by both the foreign and domestic agencies of the government, ill-
cluding the CIA and Jj'BI. ' 

To support these prohibitiflns and to malre them effect;'Lve, we would propose 
a wide range of sanctions and safeguards: 

First, there needs to be a drastic curtailment of tl1e government'S power to 
classify information and thereby to covel' up the kinds of abuses which aU 
of tl1ese investigations llave revealed... . ' 

Second, we would reverse the traditional situatioll by legislating a prollibi
tion on retaliating against the "whistle-blower" who reveals govel'llnH)Utnl 
misdeeds. ' 

Third, we would n,ake it an offense for inteIHget.'~e agency officials und 
senior nOll-elected poUcy makers to lie to Congress und the public about ac
tivities which CongresS' prohibits. 

Fourth, recognizing that despite the wide-ranginf~ illegal activities which 
have been revealed prosecutions have been few and far between, and recall
ing the Justice Departm\mt':> twenty-year agreement with the CIA to let the 
CIA make the decisions about prosecution of OIAofficials, we would create 
a Special Prosecutor whose mandate was limitecl to investigation and enforce
ment of the statutes which control the intelligence community. Federal offi
cials whose duties were other than ministerial would be reqnired by the crim
inal law to report violations of the Congressional statutes to the Special 
Prosecutor. 

Fifth, we would couple this with a comprehensive civil remedies statute 
to enable those whose right~, were violated by the intelligence agencies to 
sue and recover damages. ' 

The remainder of the recomme,ndations involve f\ll'tller proposals to reduce 
secrecy, to create publicly-determined charters fOl' the intelligence agencies Which 
limit the scope of their authoritYllnd their power to exchange information, to 
restrict investigative techniques, 1111d to provide for effective Congressional 
oversight . 

ACLU PllOPOSAL: NO Fli:r DO~[ESTIC INTELLIGENCE, ROLE 

In the area of FBI domestic inj;elligence, our recommendation is a SillllJle 
one. The FBI should have no such lwle. It should be instead limited to iJlYesti~ 
gating crimes which have been, ,are l~eing, or are about to be committed. The in
Yestigation by the FBI Of !Jeo:;;l~e who are not engaged in criminal conduct is' 
fundamentally inconsistent with th(1 tenets of our democracy and ,vill inevitably 
involve inquiry into First Amendn;J.ent-protected activity. l\Ioreover, even when 
unencumbered by the variety of rf!strictions proposed by the .Attorney General 
or the Church Committee, it has no! worked. 

Before discussing those pOints with you, I would like to raise three questions 
011 which I tbink we all needmore information: 

What will the Justice D~1l:1i:tment's promised criminal investigation guidelines 
contain? Obviously the FBI, ",,11,<on ~Ierted to a threatened crime, lIas adequate 
ways to step ill without waiting for the crime to be committed. Neither the FBI 
nor the Justice Department has ever been very specific about what they feel 
they cannot do within that framework. Yet they se~lk this broader authority which 
ineVitably will focus 011 speech as one of the main indicators of future possible 
violence. 

What really is the role of government: informants in eristing domesticintelIi
gence investigations? The Church COl1'~mittee, .theGAO, and members of this 
Subcommittee have expressed grave corkern about their actiVities. Few facts nre 
really known. Yet the Attorney Genefol u.rgues that tbe matter be left in his 
control. . 'Ii . 

What is the relationship between iche role playecl llY these informants !lI\a 
the Department's assertioll that they qannot always use the traditional means of 
preventing a crime, i.e. arrest, proseculiion, an(1 conviction? Are theyrelllly telling 
ua that they are closing tbeir eye~1 to crime in .order to preserve ongoing 
surveillance? ;f 

I, 
!! 
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DOhlESTIO 'INTELLIGENCE THREAT TO FIRST "\:l>IENmIENT INEVTI'ABLE" -

Returning to tIle discussion of our proposal that Congress prohibit all domestic 
intelligence, we begin, as otllers have dOne, with the oft-cited words of Attorney 
General Harlan Fiske Stone: . ' 
. . .. the Bureau Of Investigation is not conc.erned with political or other 

opinions of individuals. It is concerned only with their conduct, .~nd then 
only wUh sucll conduct as. is forbidden by the laws of the United States. 
VlThen a police sys"ti;!m passes beyond these limits, it is dangerous to the 
proper administration of justice and to human liberty, which it sh()ulcl be , 
our first. concern to cherish.-New York Times; ~I.ay 13, 1924, . 

Three days after making that statement in 1924, Attorney Genera~ .Stone 
issued· orders to his new Director of the FBI, .J. Edgar Hoover, providing 
that '~the activities. of the Bureau are to be limited. to investigati011l:Iofvi91atiolls 
of law." "Intel.ligence Activities and the Rights of Americans," Book II· of tile 
"Final Report of the Select Committee to Study Government Operatio~s with 
Respect to Intelligence Activities," U.S. Senate, 94th Congress, 2nd Session, Re
port 94-755 (April 26,1976),23-24, hereinafter cited as Senate Report, Book II. 

Hoover himself once observecl: "Our agents cannot be used as illstrumepts for 
social reform. TIley are la w-el~forcement agents. Their job is to ga ther factI:! when 
there is an indication that a federal law has been violated."-Pat Watters,-
Stephen Gillers, "Ilwestigating the FBI," 420 (Do)lbleday 1973). . 

However, he did not live by that view or indeed by the Stone directive. Once 
the FBI began, at President ROOSevelt's request in 1936, togo beyond im~estigat
ing crimes,. it· startecl down the "slippery slope" which; led to Cointelpr9, the 
wiretapPing and attempted blaclilllail ofDl-" Martin Luther King, and the!Iillston 
plan. Those engaged in domestic security were guided not by law, ethics m' mor
ality, but by pragmatism. As one agent told. the Senate Committee,. the CQnstitll
tion and.law were "not given a thought.". Senate Report, Book II, 14.. ~.. ..; . 

The Attorney General's :March 10, 1976 guidelines on dQm~stic security iJ!vesti
gations are, offered to cure these abuses.·FBI Director Keney, in-a wid.elY covered 
dramatic statement, has apologized for the past practices Of ,the JJ'~I. Yet the 
Attorney General's guidelines will not stop the abuses. As the- General Accounting 
Office has found, "the language tn the draft· guidelines wQuld not ca\:1se any sub
stantial change in the number ·and type of domestic investigations initiated." 
Comptroller General of the United States, "Report to the.House Committee on 
the Judiciary : FBI Domestic Intelligence Operations-Their Purpose and Scope: 
Issues That neetl to Be Resolved (General Accounting Office: February 24, 11)76), 
150, hereinafter cited as GAO Report. . 

The recommendations of the Church Committee which would confine domestic 
intelligence investigations to two areas-hostile foreign intelligence and terror
iSlll-similarly will not end the abuses. The Church Report itself concludes: 

We have seen a consistent pattern in which programs iuitiated with limi.teel 
goals, such as preventing criminal violence or identifying foreign spies, were 
expanded to what witnesses characterized as "vacuum cleaners," sweeping 
in informatioll about lawful activities of American citizens.-Sellate Report, 
Book II, 3-4. 

Incleed, as Senator Philip Hart pointed out in his separate views: 
The task of -.finding Ollt whether a dissident is contemplating violence or 

is only involved in vigorous protest inevitably requires investigation of his 
IJrotest activities.-Senate Report, Book II, 361. 

The Attorney General, in his testimony before this Subcommittee orr Febru
ary 11,1976, stated that: 

The proposed domestic security guidelines proceed from the assumption 
that Government monitoring of individuals or groups because they hold un
popular or controversial views is intolerable in our society.-Tr;656. 

Yet on that same day, FBI Director Kelley observed: . 
I feel I would be remiss in my duties if I were to ignore anygrO)lp that 

advocates violen(!e to accomplish its objectives.-Tr. 673_ . 
The. Att?rney General too conceded that under their guidelines,a r.reliminary 

investigatIon would J:i~ opened as a reaction to a Weather Underground newsletter 
about the. Bicentennial which Said: "Tlie· rulers have set -the time for the ll(l.rty; 
let' us brmg the firewotlcs." This is pJ:otected First Amendment . speech. See 
Bmnaenbe1'g v, OMo, 395 U.S. 444 (1969). Yet, according to the Attorney Genel;al 
it could trigger at least preliminary FBI surveillance. ' 
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It should be"noted that tlleguidelines and the Church Committee recommenc1il- ,i; 

tions leave the door open for investigation of activities which are. in thelllseh-es 
not criminal.. In anthorizing an investigation of the terrorist Who advocates the 
overthrow of' our government, the Committee aud the Attorne;y' Generltl also 
authorize the .investigation of a prominent polit~caL leader, like Dr" King', uIJon 
an nnsupported. allegation that he might become violent in the future. 

Senator Philip Hart pOinted out, in his separate "iews on the Church re110rt, 
that it is appealing to say the FBI should be permitte.d to "do everything pos
sible" to frustrate the terrorist in the example I linYe described. Unfortunately it 
is impossible to authorize the :first investigation without also authorizing the 
second. Senator Bart went on to say; 

. • . in America we must refuse to let the Government "do everythiug 
possible." FOr that would entail spying On every militant oppoilent Of official 
poliCY, just in case some of them may resort to violence. We would become tt 
police state. The question, then, is whether a limited forn! of preventive ill
telligence, consistent with preserving om civilliberties,can be justifiell by 
the expected benefits and can also be kept under effective control.-Benate 
Report, Book II, 359. 

Thus we .retul'll to our proposal: that the FBI be limited to the investigation 
of cDmmittedor imminent crinles. A.lthough there is nDguarantee that even: this 
limitatiDn will suffice, certainly anything which goes beyond this limitation has 
been demoustIcably nnsuccessful in preventing the FBI from spilling over into 
the investigation of lawful assembly and pOlitical e~'Pression and the invaSion 
of individual pr:i.vacy. 

Limiting the FBI to traditional cl'iminalin:vestigfltions brings their activities 
within trad.itional confines. As the Senate Committee stated it: 

.• .-in criminal prosecutions, the courts bave' struck it b!llancebetween 
prott'cting 'the rights of the accused citizen and protecting Itbe SOciety \-vhich 
suffers ·the consequences of crime. Essential totheibalancing process are the 
Tules of criminal law which circumscribe ,the techniques for ga'thering evi
dence, the ldnds -of evidence that may be collected, and the uses to "Which 
lthatevidence maY be put. In addition, the criminal defendant is given an op
portunity .to discover <und: then challenge the legality of how the Governmellt 
collected information about him and the use which the 'GDvernment intends to 
make 6f that information. . 

!This Committee has examined! a realm of governmen'tal informatiDn co1-
'lection which has not been governed 'by restraints cOIDDarable to those in 
crimi'nalproceedings. We have exa:.:l1ined the collection of intelligence about 
!f;he political advocacy and actions ancl the Drivnte lives of Ainerican citizen$, 
"That information has been used covertly to discredit the ideas advocated 
'and' -to "neutralize" the actions of their proponents.-Senate Reportj Book 
~& -

IIf Congress were to 8.uthorize the ]j'BI to engage in domestic intelligence, 
which is ~;imec1 at predicting crime 'and ga;thering intelligence, not prosecution, 
-the traditional external restraints inherent in the criminal process disappear: 
investigati-ons managed by diverse U.S. AJttor,neys,grand juries, tbe role of the 
defense attorney in discovery, the trial judge, the jury" and'. the appellate proc
cs~. "Congress would in'effect be supstitutirigsomekind of COI'N~ELPRO'-allthor
ity (even if the Imowll. abuses were prohibited) for .the tril,d.itiqnal fopn of deter
rence we. have found satisfactory for all other criminal: activity: swift .. a·rrest, 
prosecution, and (J()nvictiom 'Neither ,TusticeDepal'tment cDntrol nor Ithe best Con
gressional oversight is an adequate substitute. 

DOMESTIO INTELLIGENCE HAS. NOT WORKED 

iSuppoi:<tel'S Df an Jl1BI domestic intelligence program ai'g1.1e that $Dmethreats 
al'eso severe tbait government cannot -wait until they are imminent, 'bu'!; must 
begin sooner . The primarY >argument is that only· domestlc" intelligence ioIivestiga
tions can fmstraote wolentcrimes. As other' witnesses before this Subcomniittee 
have outlin'ed c(}nvincingly, ,that argument is ndt -supported >by the record. '~ee, 
e,g., testimDny of Jerry J. Betman,Cente).' for National Security Studies,X::;"I!ay 
13 19-7K·: . . " 

The fQburch Committee carefully: analyzed :tbis argumept .. According::~o the Re
port, the COIDmittee had unprecedented access. to actual Bnreau"ca&1) files wbere 
violence wastheDretically Dre'vented bS'ihtelligence'in·vestigntions. Yet .8.enator 
lIal~t, w:h0hadaccess t.o those 1].1$, COinestR'!be.~olloWil1~!~tartl~llg-c01l"c~t1sion ~ 
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The FBI only provided the Comm~ttee with a handful of substanti.uted 
~ases-out of ;the thousands of Americans investigated-in which preveI,tive 
!intelligence produced warning of terrorist activity. Further, most of )those 
few investigations which did detect terrorism could not have been opened 
lmder the Committee's proposed restrictions. In short, there is no substantinl 
record before the Oommittee that preventive intelligence, under the restric
tions we pr{)pose, would enable the Government to thwart terrorism.-Sen
late Report, Book II, 359-60. 

The General Accounting O.ffice, which reviewed an even greater cross l';ectioD 
of -cases, also camf.} up with little if any evidence that the Bureau was able to 
frustrate significant\>1dlent activity through intelligence investigations when it 
was subject ·to no meanjngful restriction!!. :After l.·eviewing almost agO actual 
Bureau intelligen{!e C!tses, ·the GAO came up 'With a paltry 17 cases (about 2% 
of the total cases) where the FBI gained advance knowledge of possible violence. 
The actual list of 17 cases is included in the GAO report. The results are absurd. 
They include such ",threats" as "Plans by a subversive group to hold a demonstra
tion at the United Nations ,to coincide w.ith the visit of President Nixon"; 
"Pla'nned busing demonstration"; "Plans to embarrass a foreign ambassador 'by 
asking questions during the ambassador's visit to a college campus." GAO Re
port, 141. Of course, there were also serious violent ,threats, such as possible 
pOlice ambushes, but the GAO could not determine from the FBI files whether the 
;information on such threats was even accurate or whether the FBI played any 
role in frustrating tIle' threat. 

SDfPLE LEGISLATIVE PRoHmITIoNS NEEDED 

As we said at the outset, we believe that Congress need only enact a relatively 
simple statute, one .that restates ,the FBI's jurisdiction in terms of criminal in
vestigations, prohibiting all domestic intelligence activity and ibanning the col
lection of informu.tion on First Amendment-protected activities. * 

lWe do not believe that it is adequrute for Congress merely to pass judgment 
on the Attorney General's proposed guidelines. There is no statutory authority 
for the guidelines frt the present. Nor has there ever been. 

I am sure !by now that you are familiar with the history of secret unwritten 
executive orders upon which the FBI's huge domestic intelligence program is 
based. For a detailed descript:on, see Senate Report, Book II, 21-137. A COll
sensus has emerged in the Senu.te Committee, the General Accounting Office, 
and 3. special Committee of the 'American Bar Associa!tion that there is no federal 
statutory basis for FBI intelligence programs. Even former chairman of the 
House Internal Security Committee, Congressman Richard Iehord, ha.s con
cluded ,that "Congress has !!lot directly imposed upon the FBI clearly defined 
duties in the acquisition, use or disseminaltion of domestic or in:ternal secnrity 
in:telligence." 'Senate Report, Book II, 136. FBI Directol' Kelley too seeks a Con
gressional statute. In his testimony before the Ohurch Committee he -stated: 

The FBI urgently needs a clear 'Und workable determination of our juris
diction in the intelligencE' field, 'It jnrisdictional statement tllUt the CongresR 
finds to be responsive to both the will and needs of the American neople. . . . 

The fact !that ithe Department of Justice has commenced the formulation 
of operational guidelines governing oUt,; intelligence activities does !!lot in allY 
manner diminisl!,.the need for legislation. The responsibility for conferring 
jurisdiction, resides with .the Congl'ess.-uHearings ,before the. Sel~t Com
IIllittee to Study Governmen:tal Operations with Respect ,to Intelligence Activi~ 
ties," U:S. ,Senate, 94th 'Congress, 1st Session, "Vol. 6, 286. 

a'he AOLU, believing .that FBI domestic intelligence operations are without 
legal founda,tion, ~las taken this issue lto the courts. The AOLU now has at least 
two dozen major cases pending in the federal courts which involve federal govern
ment surveillance of Americans. The question of the FBI's underlying legal au
thority to conduct intelligence operations is a potential issue in at least half of 
these cases. Chief .among them are Jabara v. Kelley, C.A. No. 39065 (E.D. Mich.) 
and Kenyatta. v. KeZley, O.A. No. 71-2595 (E.D. Pa.). While 'We expect to prevail 
in these cases, they may not provide a total answer. Even if relief is gran:ted in 
some or all of the cases, there could 'be room for the FBI to assert domestic in-

*The statute would also. have to repeal '18 U.,g.C. 2383-2386, as recommended hy the 
Church Committee. Senate Report, Book II, 339. Thesc "speech" crimes have not been the 
subject of a prosecution ia t, .... o decades. The Supreme Court has limited their reach to 
imminent lawless action ·involving· violence. Yet the FBI interprets them as written and 
they serve as the hasis for widespread investigation of protected spcecli and association. 
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telligence juri,sdiction over a. slightly differenit factual )situation. We need ·the 
Congress to al~t, not ·to authorize as FBI Director Kelle;v seeks, but:to prohibit. 

~'here is ru~ additional reason why the Congress must articulate the limits 
of Jj'BI authOl(ity by statute. The Department of Justice asserts that one basis for 
FBI domestic intelligence programs is inherent ~Aecutiv.e power. ~'his assertion 
is a clear chall~~nge to this Subcommittee ancl to the rest of Congress. As the Senate 
Select Commilitee pointed out in :iJts report, Congress should "make it clear 1:0 the 
Executive Brjlnch that it will not condone, and U{)es ',lot accept, any theory of in
herent or im;}1ied authority to violate ·the Constitution . . • or any statutes." 
Senate Report, Book II, 297. This is not an academic exerciEe. Just last weel;:, 
the Court of Appeals for .the District of Columbia reversed the conVictions 
of Bernard Bllrker and EUgenio lVIartinez for tlleir participation in the break-in 
into the offiCI) 'Of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist, Lewis J. Fielding. Two of the 
judges who ~ccepted their plea of good-faith belief that !j;hey were engaged in a 
governmentally authorized operation ,did so because of the long-standing Depart
lllent of Justlce view-which continues to this day-that the President has an 
inherent powar to order such warrantless searches for foreign intelligence rea-
80ns. Had C(lngress steppecl in to reject an assertiun of inherent power, that 
defense woul)! have ,been unavailable. Tha.t kincl of Congressional action is no 
less needed h,.are. 

CONCLUSION 

The ACL"(}'believes .that the FBI must be restricted to enforcement of .the 
criminal law' without resort Ito a domestic intelligence program. We believe 
that this prohibition must be coupled, as we outlliled: 'at the outset, with a series 
of sanctions il'nd safeguards to insure against Executive Branch misuse of what
l'V"er powe~'s i;he FBI is given and of whatever limits the Congress places on it. 

Qurs is the simplest approach. It is the only one which will protect our liberties. 
Advocates of ·a domestic intelligence role for the FBI wiIlsay threats of violence 
make it necessary. Challenge their contentions. The threats to the domestic 
tranquillity or the national security they recite are frequently hypothetical and 
the capability of the Bureau to counter the threats is not supported by the record. 
It is wise to remember the famous warning that the English statesman William 
Pitt made to Parliament as it considered repressive proposals of the Crown, and 
of which Senator Ervin was fond of reminding Congress in the course of his 
many civil liberties crusades: I'Necessity is the plea of Tyrants and the creed of 
slaves." 

A:i\IERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, 
Washington, D,O. 

CONTROLLING THE INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES 

ContrOl of our government's intelligence agenCies demands an end to tolerance 
of "national ser.:urity" as grounds for the slightest departure from the constitu
tional restraints which limit government conduct in other areas. Preservation of 
the Bill of Rights as a meaningful limitation on government power demands no 
less. Government seC):ecy must be drastically cmtailed while restoring citizens' 
freedom from governmental scrntiny of and interference in their lives. To end 
that secrecy, limit government surveillance, and create effective enforcement 
mechanisms the following' 'measures should be adopted: 

A. END CLANDESTINF. GOVERNMENT COVER-STORIES AND COVEll-11PS 

1. Prohibit the peacetime use of spies in the collection of foreign intelligence. 
Abolish clandestine organizations 1 for intelligence collection; Enact precisely 
drawn criminal sanctions against clandestine governmental relntionships with 
citizens' and against the payments of'Imblic or private fund.::; 'and other things of 
value, directly or_indirectly, to citizens of our own and foreign nations for peace
time spying and espionage. 

2. :Make it a crime for intelligence agency officials or senior non-elected policy 
makers willfUlly to deceive Congress or the public regarding activities which 
violate the criIninallaw or limits to be imposed on intelligence agencies. 

lA, "clandestine organization" is one whose agents, officers, members, stockholders, or 
emploYees, or its actiVities, characteristics, functions, name, nature, or salaries are secret. 

~ "Citizen" Includes individuals and associations, corporations, firms, partnerships, and 
other organizations. . 
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3. 1\1al;:e it a c~'iminal offense for a ~ederal official whose duties are other than 
ministerial willfully to fail to report evidE)nce of clinlinal· .conduct or· conduct 
iii violation of these limits to the SlJecialPJ,'osecutor (see (d». . 

4. Protect "whistle blowers" in order to encourage revelation of activities which 
violate the crimintillaw or these limitations to Congress and to the public. 

5. Create a permanent and independent Office of Speciai Prosecutor to poUce 
the intelligence community. ~'he mandate should be limited to the investigation 
and prosecution of Climes committed by officials involved in this area. There 
should be time limits on the length of time the Special Prosecutor and his or her 
staff may serve. The Office should have a mandate to initiate probes of other 
government agencies to find violations, as well as to prosecute those alleged 
violators brought to its attention. It should have access to all intelligence com
mlmity files, and be empowerecl to use any information necessary for successful 
prosecution of criminal offenses. If the information is used, it must be given to 
the defendant. 

B. DRASTIC REDUOTION OF SECRECY 

1. Limit the authority of the Executive Branch to classify to three categories of 
information: tecIDlical details of weaponry, Imowledge of which would be of bene
fit to anotb"r 11ation; technical details of tactical military operations in time of 
declared Will'; and defensive military contingency plans in response to attacks 
by foreign powers, but not including plans of surveillance in respect of domestic 
activity. 

2. Create a mandatory exemption from classification of any information relating 
to U.S. activities in violation of U.S. laws. 

3. Limit executive priv.ilege to the "advice" privilege, gnaranteeing Con
gressional access to all other information no matter what its classification. Con
gress would also have access to "advice" when it has probable cause to believe it 
contains evidellce of criminal wrongdoing 01' violation of the limits Congress 
imposed by statute or resolution on intelligence activities. 

4. :Make rubsolute the riglIt of Congress to release unilaterally information 
classified by the Executive Branch. Indivtdual members of Congl'ess cannot be 
restrained by classification procedures from releasing information wlJich COll
tains evidence of criminal wrongdoing or violations of the statutory limits to be 
imposed on intelligence activities. 

5. Define proper roles for intelligence agencies (see (c)) in public debate. IIIalw 
the budgets for the various intelligence agencies public. 

O. PUBLIC DETER~!INATION OF AGENOY'S AC'rlVITIES 

1. Create legislative charters for each major ngency, all provisions of which 
are to be publicly lmown. These would provide that all activities not specifically 
authorized therein be prohibited. The details would be required to be spelled out 
ill agency regulations which are subject to public comment and Congressional 
control. 

2. Limit the terms of agency heads. Also increase the in(1ependence of general 
counsels and require their written opinion on. the legality of any questions neur-
ing the limits we establiSh, . 

3. J,imit the CIA, under tile new name of the Foreign Intelligence Agency, to 
collecting and evaluating foreign intelligence information. Abolish all covert 
and clandestine activities. . 

4. Restrict the FBI to criminal investigations by eliminating all COINTELPRO
type activity and all foreign and domestic' intelligence investigations of groups 
or individuals unrelatecl tOll. specifiC criminal offense. 

5. Limit the IRS to investigations of tax liabllity and tax crimes. IRS access to, 
OJ! collection of, information on taxpayers' pOlitical views :md activities should 
be barred. 

6. Prohibit the National Security Agency from intercepting and recOl:ding in
ternational communications of Americans, whether via telecommunication, com
puter lines, or other means. 

7. Prohibit the military from playing any role in civilian ellrveiIlal)Ce. No in
formation on civilians and· miHtary personnel. :exercising constitutional rights 
should be collected. .. 

8. Establish a separa,te agency to cqIi.clu~f, security ('learance investigations for 
federal. employees, juclgeElllips, and,presid,ential appOintees. Illvestigatiops SllOUlcl 
not take place without the applicant's authorization. Files ehoulc1 'be. kept sepa-
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rate andlimit~d to tlle purpose of the secnrity ,investigation. Exceptions in.the 
1974 Privacy Act. which deny people 'access to their files shoul<l be repealed. 

O. Fla~ly prohibit exchange 'Of inf.ormation between agencies, ex~ept for evi
dence of espionage and other crimes which 'may be sent to the agency responsible 
for investigating orprosecllting them. Existing government liles Oll First Amend
ment politIcal activities should be destroyed. 

D. LlMIT INVESTIGATION TECHNIQUES 

1. Prohibit entirely wiretaps, tapping of telecommunications, !lnd burglaries. 
2. Restrict mail openings, mail covers, inspection of bank records, and inspec

tion of telepholle records by requiring a warrant issneel on probable cause to 
believe a crime lias been committed. 

3. Prohibit aU domestic intelligence and political informatiOll-gathering. Only 
investigations of crimes which have been, are being, or are about to' be com
mitted may be conducted. 

4. Prohibit the recording of and keeping of files on those attending political 
meetings or engaging in other peaceful political activities. 

5. Make !;imitatiollS public in regulations subject to public comment and Con
gressional control. 

E. ENFORCEMENT 

1. l\IaJre it a criminal offense for an official knowingly to order the violation 
of the above restrictions on both the scope of the agency's activities and its 
techniques. 

2. It should also be a separate criminal offense to fail to report violation of the 
restrictions described in A, B, C, and D to the Special Prosecutor 01' to deceive 
Congress and the public about the same. 

3. Establish a wide range of civil remedies for those whose rights have been 
violated by intelligence officials or organizations, patterned after tllOse now 
ayuilable for victims of unauthorized wIretaps and violations of the Privacy A.ct. 
Such 'a statute should eliminate ·the present jurisdictional Itmount requireIllent j 
eiiminate any need to prove actual damage or injury; declare certain practices 
to be injurious and provide liquidatecl clamages for those aggrievecl; provide for 
recovery of attorneys' feeS and costs; and disallow a "good faith" defense. 

F. CONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGliT 

Create separate committees in ea-cb House with: jurisdiction over authoriza
tion of funds for OIA, NSA, and :U'BI; legiSlative authority on entire range of 
intelligence activities; 'Oversight of aU agencies engaging in intelligence activh 
tles; a special mandate to oversee and legislate Witll respect to; (a) compliance 
with sharply cnrtailed classification system, (b) new stlrveillanca technol0t;;y, and 
(c) all intelligence activities which might endanger individualrigl1ts; rotating 
membership for Committee members; and limits on the length of time any staff 
member may work for the Committee. 

Adopted by ACLU National Board of Directors, December 6-7, 11)75, UIlel 
February 14-15, 1976 .. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The gentlempol1 from Massachusetts, . 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank YO'll, Mr. Chairman. Andl thank all tlu'ee of 

you for your. very fine testimony. 
Going back to Mr. Pyle first, on page 14 I wonder how you' come 

onto tIle Secret Service on that. You say: "Similarly the FBI should 
be forbidden to maintain lists of allegedly potential subversives for 
l'ounclnp pl,lrposes." .And I would like to cin Ms. Eastman's attention, 
too, to the fact that the ACL U does not mention the Secret Sel;vice. 

Lct'stakc the ordhlary hypothetical that the Secret Service has 11 
letters. trom people in Detroit that they expect to assassinate the Presi
dent. lVhen the President goes into Detroit what can the Secret Sery
ice dot 
. ~fr. Pyle" you say the FBI should not maintain lists. 'Wouldyou 
extendthat to these people g. . . 
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:i\£r. PYLE. I think that to understand what the term "preventive 
action" means you have to study what the Secret Service does to pro
tect the President. It does work from lists. Several days before the 
President arrives in town the Secl'et Service will go into that town and 
will try to locatE';, those persons who have alle;:recUy threatened the life 
of the Presiden{l. If these persons are mentally unstable, the preven
tive action often. will take the form of asking a member of the family 
to keep the persoIl occupied while the President is in. town. Occasion
ally, I believe, Secret Service agents have even taken such people out 
to lunch to occnpy them while the President was there. Those SEiBm to 
me rather beni!l;Il forms of preventive action, and a sensible aCcom
modation. On t~he other hand, I believe the Secret Service acted im
properly in Oklahoma, when it prevented a member of the State 
legislature from sitting in his own seat in the legislative chamber to 
listen to a Presi.dential speech. E}..1?eriences such as these suggest the 
lleed for drawill,g lines. If government is to learn from its mistakes
and successes-i!1 must do so by drafting regulations which build on 
past eyperiences. The Secret Service has to have lists in order to do 
its job'; but regulations must specify what it can and cannot do to people 
on those lists. I might add that my greatest concel'l1 is not with the 
mere keeping of lists but the growth of those lists to the point where 
they become useless as well as potentially dangerous. 

1\'11'. DRINAN. That is another question. 
:i\is. Eastman, I wonder if it is by design that the ACLU in their 

guidelines on page 3 mentioned the CIA, the FBI, the IRS, the NSA, 
and the military, but did not mention the Secret Service? 

:Ms. EASTMAN . .As the dmfter of that document I am embarrassed to 
assure you that it was an oversight onnl.Y part. 

MI'. DRINAN. ,Vould the same rules apply~ 
Ms. EAST~IAN. The ACLD board of directors did110t really address 

the question of the Secret Service. I can't tell you what the ACLU 
would say, or whether they would say something different. I think you 
can draw some suggestions as to what the position might be from the 
other kinds of things that are prohibited. If the list js limited to people 
who make concrete direct threats to the President, as was in YOllr 
example, that is quite different from a list made up 'of somewhat less 
concrete factors. Now, when you reach the question of whether the 
Secret Service can take preventive action other than arrest against 
those people, I would like to reserve judgment. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you. My paranoiclmind suggests that if we ever 
did get gujclelines for all these other agencies and omitted the Secret 
Service, that the pe?ple in the executive branch would greu,tly ex
pand the Secret ServlCe. 

:Ms. EAS1'j\IAN.l share that view. 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Pyle, on page 15 of your prepared statement you 

waffied 011 the question of informants. You say that they can he used. 
Y QU want to institutionalize them. Yet you also say that the FBI 
should not encourage informants to assume policymaking positions ill 
political groups. If you are going to use informants, why don't you use 
them all the way ~ And why do you permit informants to assume 110Il

policymakingf;positions ill. political groups but forbid them from gOD1g 
flU'tller? . 
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Mr. PYLE. First, I would say that informants are an ancient Ameri
cn,n institution. They n,re part of the structure of our Government. 
So my purpose is not to institutionalize them. 1\iy ptu'pose here is to 
recognize the existence of an institution, and then try to deal with that 
reality. 

Mr. DRINAN. Legalizing the institution. 
1\£1'. PYLE. If I were to write a set of regulations dealing with in

form~mts, I would restrict the institution sharply. At the sn,me time, 
I am not ren,c1y to abolish it entirely, particularly in the n,ren, of straight, 
nonpolitical criminal investigations. Also, I have a problem with the 
definition of what an informant is. There has been much discussion 
with aboJishing infoI'mants without stating just what 'we would be 
abolishing. It seems to me that if there is a member of an organization 
who wishes to provide information to a law enforcement agency about 
criminal activity in his orgn,nizatioIl, he shoulel be permitted to do so. 

Ur. DRINAN. That is not in issue. That is not a paid informant, that 
is n, volunteer. 

Mr. PYLE. So our problem is one of definition, of writing regoulations 
dealing with informants, and of deciding where to begin to dru w the 
lines between casual, walk-in sources, voluntary informants within 
ol'gn,nizations, and then vohmtary inrormn,nts who gradually become 
pn,id informants on the FBI payroll. 

Mr. DRINAN. You don't grachmlly become. It is like being pregnant, 
you are paid or you are not pn,id. w' e know nothing of how they become 
informants, but all ofn, sudden these characters are being paid out of 
n, secret slush fund about which no one knows anything. The inform
ants have no civil service stn,tus. No anything. And there are thousands 
of them. 

Mr. PYLE. 'When I say gracluaUy becoming informants I was think
ing of the usual recruitment procedure which I len,l'ned in the militn,I'Y 
as an intelligenceofUcer, where you begin by providing the person with 
n, little expense money, then (Yet their signature on a receipt: and grad
ually put them into a depenaent stn,tus. That is what I men,nt by the 
word "gradua1." 

1\11'. DRINAN; The FBI elidn't eyen hire the informants, becn,use 
according to the GAO study they didn't turn up anything useful. 

I wonder in the four suits the AOLU is bringing, 1\1S. Eastmn,n, 
whether the status of the informant might emerge thete. "Vhen they 
assume policymn,king positions in politIcal groups this is especially 
important. And I wonder if in those 20 suits the issue will emerge of 
their whole status ~ .. 

Ms .. EASTMAN. I can't say with certainty. Oertainly many of those 
cases mvolve the role of informers and informants. To a degree, the 
discovery procedures in these cases will smoke that role out. If my sus
picion is correct about the lengths to which the Go\'"ernment will go to 
protect information about the use of informants, then we may not learn 
as much as we hope to learn through the discovery process. I think 
that is one of the reasons why-although I didn't write my testimony 
~hat way-the more work I did in l?reparing to come here this morn
mg, the more I came to the conc1usJ,on that mrornHints ann,y .be a part 
of the problem for you to address. Even if we learn enough in the 
process of discovery, I in no way look to tIle courts to place any limita~ 
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tioll Oil the use o:f:informantsin the first mnencImentarea. ;r think that 
if anyone c1op~ J,hat, the bunIen is on you and no one else. I~ you ivon't 
do it no onp; will heln llS with it. ., 

:Mr. PYLE. Congi':~ssman, may :r amplify my re111arks in allswer to 
your que$tion on my point on page 15 of my prepared statement re
garding pl'~.venti ve aC'tion ~ 

~1r. DRINAN. Yes. 
Mr. PYLE. It 8li:6TiJ:S to me that it would be lUlconstitutional for Con

gress to pass a law forbidding persons who gn~Aually move fr~m 
mem.bership to informant status not to assmne posItIons of leadersillp 
within their organizations. 

Mr. DRINAN. No; that is not right. ,Ve could say that no funds in 
this appropriation for the FBI shall be used to pay informants. 

Mr. P1.'LE. Yes; thrlt you could do. 
Mr. DRINAN. And I hope that, at least, we will do. 
Mr. PYLE. That would not, however, stop the flow of information out 

of that organization. It would stop the payment for it and slow the 
flood, perhaps. 

Mr. DnINAN. It is still a crime, I understand, of nondisclosure, what
ever you call- it-misprision. Mr. Pyle, do you hfwe any thoughts on 
whether the FBI should be permitted, with or without a warrant, to 
commit trespasses solely foI' the purpose of installing electronic 
listening devices ~ . 

Mr. PYLE. My general reaction of course is no. 
Mr. DnINAN. lVllat is your specific reaction ~ 
Don't waIDe, now. 
Mr. PYLE. I 'am going to waffie. 
Mr. DnINAN. Ms. Eastman, you won't waffie. 
Ms. EASTl\IAN. We are opposed to all wiretapping, and therefore we 

are opposed to trespassing. 
Mr. DRINAN. That is an easy way out. Suppose they go wiretapping 

with warrants. Would you say that under some circumstanceS, since 
they haye, let us assnme, the right to place the device, would you assume 
that in some circmnstances they woUld also have the correlative dght 
of entering by trespass or by deceit in order to install the electronic 
devices~ 

Ms. EASTl\rAN. The question goes the other way, because I think, 
having authorized them to install the wiretap, you have in effect au
thotizecl tbem to trespass. So it is not, 11aving tolerated wiretap~ would 
I tole.rate trespass, it is are you willing to authorize trespass to allthor-
ize wiretapping ~ . , 

Your question reminds me of something I really wimld like to com
ment on if I might. I wO'111d like to make one more insertion for the 
record: The decision of the Court of Appeals last week overturning the 
conviction of :Marthl('~z and Barker for thli break-in in Dariiel Ells
,berg's psyc11iatrist's office. Its sign:ificance is really most directly :related 
~o the warrant in this wiretappi~ig ~ssue, but it is l'elated to this trespass 
;Lssue, too. The reason the conVIctIOn was Qvel;turnecl was because the 
court found that those two gentlemen, in their relationship with 
Howarcl Hunt, had a. ;i\n,sonable belief that they were involved in a 
Govermne'nt operation, and given the 20-year histQryo£ warrantless 
surveillanCl,Ol\lidel' executive branch control, there was a. pla.u:siblelegal 
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theOl1t und~r whlch Hunt' could have authorized them'to engage in 
this ,break-in., Now, that t~ught me something that. I had. not .been 
aware Df: vThen 'you are discussing lea ying room for iliherent power of 
the President to wiretap, you ar~ .also leaying room for them to tres
pass anclbur.glal'ize, not simply to install the wiretap,but.for'all ot,her 
purposes.1fhe Jllstice Department in those cases pi'esently asserts the 
right to commit the black bag job under an inherent power to violate. 
the fourth amendment in the name of national seCllrity. I. can't urge 
that issllEi oil you enough in dealing with some of these other problems. 

Mr. DUIN.AN. My time has probably expired. I 

Mr. EDWARDs. But not as to domestic intelligence ~ . . 
Ms. EASTMAN. Perhaps even thei'e. If clomestic intelligence has ab

solutelyno relation to foreign intelligence, then they would not be able 
to make that argument. But foreign llitelligence surveillance affects 
A.mericans-':what was the argument in terms of Daniel Ellsberg ~ In 
the Daniel Ellsberg case, they had one never-verified, neYer eyerr 
identified, allegation that he was in touch with the Soviets. 

Mr. GITENSTEL.'<'. I might point out how the Ohurch committee clealt 
with this point. It is sort of complicated. It is covered in recommenda
tions 52 and then 54. On surreptitious entry unrelatecl to electronic 
surveillance warrants, genera-I search and seizure law should apply. 
There should be no surreptitious entries ,against Americans. Now, 
against foreigners they would be, a bit more flexible. In essence, they 
authorize "black bag jobs" against foreigners, foreigners being de
fined as nonresidential aliens who are agents of a foreign power, KGB 
agents. N6w"Oli the surreptitious entry related to electronic suryeil
lance, the key language is part of that recommendation, which says 
that the disclosure l'eq~rel1lents of the electronic surv~illance statu:te 
should not apply, to an .American lll'VoIV'ed III hostile foreign. intel
ligence actiVities or espionage. So they are a. good bit tighter than cur
rent polky.But tlier.eis still some flexibility in there. . 

1111.'. DRtNAN. Thankyqu. .. . . . , 
Mi'. 'Pyle, .dd you want to justify burglary, too? 
M:r~PriE.Yo1.i.r~phrasecl your qllesetio'n. A.nd aclclecl-to a great deal 

of precision',anel added to it a public policy decision, that some kinds 
of bugging--. , .. . " ~ 
.. l\fr.D:rllNA:&. Y()liaie:dQt.baQkingaway~., '.. ,:. . ' ,'. 
~1r;·PYLE:·No ;'1 ~11+ tl'Yll'lgtO al1pwel'. IfCongress.allows.electronic 

bugging.; ihf~el~s t? m·e't~iat·aut~ldrit.y·to condllct ~llI'rept~tious entries 
to mstall thos~ deVIces n'):l1st~eimphed. :But t.hen you J1lIght(.'Want to 
liiriit the occasions and'the places in liile w:ith 'f()ttrtli 'amenclmeilt 
l'easollabJenes~ requirements.. : ' ' .. ' :. . '.. 

·:M:i·. DiuN;,\~. '''W ({ll,ld ·yqll -,agr'ee with ''tlie ·recommendations of the 
Oh'til'chc6mhl.itt'eeji.tst cit-etH'··' ',. .. '. . ; , . 

Mr. fYLE. Ny; b~c,anse as, you know from reading my article in the 
Nation, Ibm opposed t() drawing cllstinctiOlls between constitutional 
rights of visiting f()l'eigners ana those of resident aliens and American 
citizens. The 'Ohu1'ch committee, in my j uc1gment, would sell' out the 
co.n,st~tutiona~. :ight.s of vi.s~ting foreign(3l's far too casually. TheOon
stItutlOn doesn't speak of dlfferent.classes of people and perpons l1lldel' 
the fourth or fifth amendment; It says peoP!e antI pe:rsons.I£ yoU 
want to ainend the Oonstitution, that is one thing" But short oI' 
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amending the Constitution you can't read nonresident aliens out of 
the fourth. amendment's protection. 

Mr. DRINAN. How sharply do you differ from the posit.ion enunciated 
by Hope Eastman ~ Or do you ~ 

Mr. PYLE. I am not certain which position you are referring to. 
Mr. DRINAN. I think: that my time has expired. I yield back to the 

chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you. 
,Ve had our own domestic intelligence program here in the House 

for a long time, you lmow, and We stopped it. 
Ms. EAs'rlIIAN. Thanks to you in large measure. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thankyou. Father Drinan and the others worked long 

on it. And the world has not come to an end since the files have been 
shifted over and locked up in the Archives. When we talk to the 
Department of Justice and the FBI about the domestic intell:igence 
program and the alleged FBI jurisdictions, they always get back 
to terrorism, which is a crime. When you ask about the COlmmmist 
Party they say, we are assessing that. Those politicrLl parties with 
alleged connections to a foreign government are not going to be a 
part of the domestic intenigenu~ program. I don't think that lmder 
these gllidelines they can, even though the FBI might want to con
tinue jurisdiction-because it is rather pleasant to have a large juris
diction-they don't fall within the guidelines. The basis for investiga
tion in the guidelines do not vary too much from yours, except that 
they will involve the violation of Federal law. As you say, Hope, 
the guidelines don't say "immediate." What you say is that it must be 
llmninent-the criminal activity is about to take place. That is really 
the chief difference. 

Ms. EASTlII.AN. But that is an important difference. 
:Mr. EDWARDS. Of course, it is an iInportant difference. 
Ms. EASTlII.AN. If you don't have that very clear limitation, you 

have moved back the investigation so far that Mark has to be right, 
the only thlllg they really needed tlus speical authority for is to 
llwestigate speech very early on, to take speech as some llldication of 
Jater conduct, and move from there. That is precisely what we say 
they can't do. 

And also-how can I say this nicely ~ I think maybe you are too 
trusting of them. You read the guidelines in a restrictive way. But 
count them to read the guidelines in as unrestrictive a way possible. 
Of course, the guidelines, as MI'. Pyle pointed out before, have no 
force of law. They are not even regUlations. The next Attorney Gen
eral is free to disregard them. 

};Ir.EDWARDS. With your rights in law yon can get into difficulty, 
because before you lmow it you are licensing things that you have 
left out of the law. 

I nught say that that is one of the problems, Mr. Pyle, with your 
listing. of COINTELPRO-type activities that should not be under
taken, IS because the law doesn't say that it can't be done, therefore we 
can do it. 

Mr. PnE. Exc"use me. My list would take the form of a regulation 
and I would not make that a closed-end regulation. The regulation 
could end with a provision that no activities similar to the 3,boye shall 
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be ,undertaken, and we might add, without the permission of the 
Attornev General and notice to the appropriate committee of Con
gress. I ~agree with you that legislation cannot begin to specify all or 
these matters. That is why I .have drafted legislation which would 
turn certain torts into crimes when done by Federal agents with the 
intent to violate first amendment rights. And I back those criminal 
statutes up with civil penalties, so that there could be enforcement 
through private litigation if the reluctance of prosecutors persists. 

Mr. EDWARDS. With regard to informants, Ms. Eastman, do you 
object to the use of informants in criminal investigations by the local 
people~ 

Ms. EASTllIAN. 'I think my comments are restricted to areas where 
the first amendment is more directly involved. I am not prepared to 
say that they don't need some reexamination, regulation, and control. 
But at the same time I am not at this point prepared to say that they 
should be banned. 

Mr. EDWARDS. What about the use of informants by the FBI in 
espionage cases with regard to Russians? 

Ms. EASTllIAN. Again, I think we are all too ignorant to make those 
jUdgments. "Ve don't know how they decide to ,use them, who the 
targets are, where they go. It is easy to say, espionage is so serious, it 
is different, it is not the first amendment. But you don't know what 
they use them for. I wouldl1ot be preparecl to say they are OK. . 

]\:[1'. EDWARDS. You have no real problems where the protections of 
the criminal justice system are present. The big objection to domestic 
intemgence programs is that these traditional protections aren't 
there? 

Ms. EASTlIUN. Right. , 
Mr. EDWARDS. So in the case of an informant where t,luwe is'lan 

espionage case involving a foreign agent, there would be some cdm-
inal justice protection built into it ~ . ~",-,-c:j 

Ms. EASTMAN. Maybe. I:f you assume that an espionage investiga
tion leads to a prosecution, yes, I think that may well be true. There 
are controls there that are not present in the, domestic intelligence 
area. I am not prepared to believe that that is the goal of most 
espionage investigations, however, especially against foreigners. How 
many prosecutions have there been in the history of the espionage 
laws of the United States ~ 

Mr. GITENSTEIN. My experience in talking to people at the Bureau 
is that they c1on't want to prosecute espionage cases, they want to use 
persona non grata and other techniques, ancl in SOme cases COIN 
TELPRO. 

1\11'. EDWARDS. They have by law, they can't lock up Russians. 
l\1r.GITENsTEm. Even against lllIiericans they would prefer to con

tinue, for example, ~lectronic surveillance without resorting to crim
inal prosecution, just to keep tabs on what is going on. 

Ms. EAsTJ\r.AN. There is a question I 'raised in my testimony. They 
worry about informants, and they talk about preventive action, wheth~ 
er it is in the guidelines or not. Are they saying they want to let the 
crinIe continue so that they can keep watching these people for other 
more impOl.tullt reasons ~ That makes me very tU1comfortablo. 

Mr. DRINAN. Ms. Eastman, the I'egular la,y of ctiminal pl'occxhtre 
suggests that a law ~nforcement official, when he is not in ,uniform, 



inayii'lid«?~~fl: J;>,el:So~ to comw.it .0" 'crin:ef b1;it he ~tiy ~ot~ntl"'ap that 
persoll:tIt IS ate]atrveIysopl:l~tIc~ted. area or the Iaw:"Bll~ I·wonder 
how this comes out inCOlll1.ection wIth what the ACLUrecommends on 
l\. -,2i~jt~ guidelines. W oulet t.his pe a Violation of y6~li' prop.osEiel g~lide
lineg W!lElnai person, actually an _FBI agent wIthout a l"!lufol'm, 
witho~t identiijillg himself,actually deceives a grOup of individuals? 
Sho1.1Id,:tlu.s be ,a crime cUlder 'your guidelines, make ita crnne for 
intellige:nce agency officials willfully to deceive Congress or tlJ.c;")mblic? 
This iildividual is not deceiving Congress, but he- is deceiving a sec
tion of "the public. He is a double agent. Would you say that any 
double agent of that kind, an informant, if you will, ,or an FBI 
agent who is ali undergro.und agent,. wO~lld. \~olate. that guideline? 

Ms. EASTMAN. I don't think that gludelme IS liltended to reach that 
kind Of a situation, It is aimed at senior policymaking officials. 

Mr. DRINAN. Should yon ha:,e another guideline? 
Ms., EAsnfAN. Yes; I flunk perhaps 'we should have another 

guideline. . ' . 
Mr. DRINAN. Therefore, would you say thataIiy double agent, any 

underground person, any person whose very existence depellds UPOil 
his deception of a group of persons, whether they are citizens or 
not, that that in and of itself should be permitteel? 

:Ms. EASTlfAN. I am not sure, because I haven't thought about what 
other kinds of situations wIlich do not pose first amendment problems 
might involve. The law of entrapment is wholly inadequate. :Nfuch 
more lleeds to be prohibited, not authorized. . 

:i\tIr. DrtrNAN. But I think in the area of crimnial investigation, 
narcotics, real espionage, and so on, that we do have a body of law 
that governs that area. But when it comes to the question of intelli
gence-seeking, we don't have any law. And I think it is a very difficult 
question: 'whether an FBI agent can go lUldergroliild, deceive those 
ar01Uld l).im, denying identity as a law enforcement official and,by 
that me,ans, obtainintellig@ce. . , 

Mr. J?yle? " , 
lVrr.PYLF. I think we have a problem here. This morJ,lil'lg, lllost of 

the discussion h~s moved from intelligel1ce on the one hand to cl:iniinal 
investigaii9~s on the other,al'? if sOlnehO'\v th.ey belong in separate cOln
partmelits:Iu the 1940's, 1950's, ane11960's, intelligence and criminal 
nlVElstjg~ti9ns were. separated within the FBI. In the. military' and 
elsew he~e,Jheywere structurally separate,' too. But' tll,ere is no i'~ason 
they have to be separated. The practice of the FBI sinc¢ about 1973' ~iri.cl 
been to' j'tlstify '~ll of what wns rdrmerly dmnestic intelligeI).cework 
as the leading edge of vaguely defined criminal i~lVestigations, and 
that is lilt~ly "'to be its practice in the future. The abtlses of political 
r~ghts in, th~ ~utu~e ,are.lik~ly to take place in what are, at least 
argnably,crmimalmvestlgatlons. Thus, SImply to ban or regulate the 
use of informants for. intelligence purposes won't accolnpJish'much. 
I would not go s() far as to write a law sayiJ.lg that deception by lUlder
covel' agents or paid informants is to be 'forbidden.' However, I would 
like to see some regulations, and J?erhaps legislation, forbidding the 
facilitation of crime by agents or mformers. The New Y O1'lc Panthe1' 
case, the Hanly case in Camden, and other instances in which political 
groups h!we been. charged with criminal activity, involved criminal 

! ' 
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activity bulcllloth~ve occurr~:g.:lf FBI. :infOl'l'~nal1ts 'had J,lo{~rovided 
the means. And so I would clu1ilge the rules of goverrring.in:tormailts 
to forpicl. the Government to. provide the dynamite,' ll}()Uey;, or other 
means. to::facilitate t~le cOIDlnission of p~litically ~m?tivatedcrimes. 
,~ft~DRINAN. That IS entrapment. Ther:e IS a law agamst entrapment. 
~Ir. PYLE. No ; the current laws of entrapment, as I understand it, 

do not go that far. As long as the court can fincl that theJ,'e was some 
intent to. do so~e bo~b~ng in the. minds. of the defenclailts, the Gov
ernmen~'s role ill proVldmg the bombs will 'not be seen as entrapment. 
I disagree. In my opinion, intent is not static. It goes up, it goes down, 
it comes and it goes. \iVhen the FBI or police come along and provide 
people1}'ith the capability to do things, tills affects their intent, and 
can become a form of entrapment. I would rewrite the law of entrap
ment to forbid such practices. 

Mi'. DRINAN. lVhat about the other side of the coin, where the FBI 
alleges that they put informants or double agents into organizations, 
and they get into a policymalring position and they deter the group 
from violence ~ 

Mr. PYLE. I would forbid that also. It is not the function of Govern-
ment to engage in the covert manipulation of people. 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you. I yield back to tile chairman. 
JUl'. EDWARDS. ~Ir. Parker. . 
Mr. P'ARK.ER. Ms. Eastman, the AQLU position, as you have al'tic

ulatetl it 11e1'e this morning, is that there should be no domestic 
intelligence role for the FBI; is that correct ~ . 

Ms. EASTllIAN. That is correct. 
Mr. PARKER. That they should b.e limited to investigation of crimes. 

The hinguage which you used in your statement on page 3 is that 
the FBI should be limited to investigating crimes which have been, 
are bein,g, or are about to be c?mmitted. pould you defir).,e:·:!hr mecri:mes 
whlch are about to b~ cOI?mltted, orwnat that 11.1eal)1toA.lhe AOLy? 

Ms. EAST»fAN. I will gIve yon an example of. the c,lpe I)began wIth 
earlier'th.i.S mornin. g. It appear.s on yage-I. think ~~ ~(~.s P.h e f.l'oilt 
page of the ¥ay ,25. New Tork TlDles-two. posta]\ a]p.~s held on 
$800,000' theft. Act~g on a tlP, the FBI kel~t 'lUlder s)}("reillance for 
2 weeks postal officmls who wel'enbout·to steal the mQ~jley.and spend 
it., Whell they hadadeguate in:fOl:ma~ion aPout what /~le,y. had done 
mid let:them do some of the spenChng, they arrested them. Now, I am 
answerhig a general question by giving ini example. . " .. 

Mr. l?'~R. In ot~er words, it w:t;mld re,quire some]:01Y., theg~t11er~ 
ing of. som~ lllfopnatIt;>ll .that there was gOl1l~ to be Crlml1lfLI actLyl~y.~ 

Ms. EASTMAN. Yes, It 18 the st!1.ndarc1, I tll1nk, reasonablE\ SUsplcIon. 
Mr. PARJilln. Articulablefacts1 \. . 
Ms. E'AST;MA*. Articulable :facts, . . 
Mr,: PA~KER. ~ut we are talking about what facts uncIal.: that stand

ard would trigger an investigation~ 
. Ms. EAST}\L.\N.Correct. . 
~rI:. P ARKE~. Let me impose, then, a .little further with SOlne hypo~ 

theticals for you. You use as an eX!1.mple on.page 7 of your statement 
the Undel.'gi'ound Newsletter. Let's aSsume that you are the special 
agent in charge of the WashiJl~on FBI office and yqu receive a note 
from the head of the American Legion which says, "'Tl~e rulers !la.ve 

82-029~77----20 
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set the time for the party, and let us bring the fireworks." I assume 
that would evoke no reaction from you at all '? 

Ms. EASTMAN. No. 
Mr. PARKER. Let us say that the letter came from the chairman of 

the American Legion, and it says, "The rulers have set the time for 
the party, let us bring the explosives." )Vonld that change your view 
at all? 

Ms. EASTIII;AN. No. 
Mr. PARKER. Let us say that the letter came to you from the 

",Veather Under&round-"The rulers have set the time for the party, 
and let us bring tlle fireworks." 

:Ms. EAST:r.IAN. No. 
NIl'. P~\RKER. Let's say a letter came to you from the Weather Under

ground and it says, "The rulers have set the time for the party, let 
us brino-the explosives." 

Ms. EAST~IAN. No; I don:t think it would change it. 
Mr. P AAKER. You don't think that the infol'lnation or the track 

record of either individual or group which is making those statements 
is something which might lead you to investigate or trigger an in
vestigation of any kind? 

Let me change the facts--
Ms. EASTMAN. Let me answer as to these fRcts before you change 

them. 
You are offering me one fact and telling me to give you a yes or no. 
Mr. PARKER. I will give you more facts. 
Ms. EASnIAN. No. What you are really saying is, you have no 

facts-you have information on the l'eliability of the source, and per
haps you have information on other violent actions which have taken 
place. ",Vhat other information do you have? 

Mr. PARKER. I don't have any other source. Let us say it is the 
"Teather Underground newsletter, which has claimed in the past G 
months three different bombings in three different cities ~ 

Ms. EAST~IAN. And what has the FBI done in response to those 
crimes-what have they learned in response to these claims? 

Mr. PARKER. At this point, let us say they have learned nothing. 
nil'. GITENSTI)IN. Are they investigating the group as perpetrators 

of those acts ? 
Mr. PARKER. For the purposes of starting this investigation, let 

11S say they are not at that point. Would you start an investigation, is 
the nature of my question. 

Ms. EAsT~rAN. I would start a congressional investigation as to 
why they hadn't started an investigation on the other three bombings. 
You are separating them in a way in which I think it is somewhat un
reasonable to assume that they would be separated. Yon are not mak
ing a judgment, then, on the basis of the piece of paper. That is what 
I am. trying to avoid, making that the trigger for the FBI's interest. 
You have an ongoing investigation, and you are not going to have that 
sort of a situation when you are limited--

~1:r. P AAKER. Let me get back to the piece of paper that is the trigger. 
Let's start with fresh facts. Let's say this is the first we have heard 
of this, and you are the special agent in charge. The message is, "The 
rulers have set the time for the party, ,\(' are responsible for a bombing 
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which took place at the New York La Guardia Airport, and we are 
going to bring the explosives." 

Ms. EASTM:AN. I think that you have added a vital tenet. I think 
that the right answer is to investigate the bombing at La Guardia 
Airport and see where that leads you. 

!vIr. EDWARDS. Isn't there a possibility of a conspiracy for It new 
bombing? 

Mr. GlTENSTEIN.There might even be a straight criminal conspiracy 
possibility there. But the piece of paper standing on its 01\,11, without 
any evidence that they were engaged in past criminal activity-

Mr. PARKER. So the simple statement, let l1S bring the explosives, 
would bring no response ITom you at all ~ 

Ms. EASTl\IAN. Let me add my further reaction to the tIling you are 
proposing. It seems to me to highlight the need to know what the 
cJ:iminal guidelines say. 

WIr. PARKER. I thinl;: it could be stated that most criminal guidelines 
are going to give the FBI some authority to involve themselves in some 
type of mvestigation that they believe is going to be a violation of 
lfederallaw, or an allegation of a violation. 

Ms. EAsT~rAN. Of conrse. But what olse~ 
Mr. PARKER. My question to you is, How does the language in the 

domestic security guidelines which promises any investigation at the 
beginning, or the starting of any investigation by the FBI presently, 
on activity which involved or will involve the use. of force or violence, 
and-not or, but and-which involved or will involve it violation of 
the Fedemllaw. How does that differ from the language which says, 
they ought to be able to investigate cl."imes which have been and are 
about to be committed ~ It is a matter of semantics. 

Mr. GITENSTEIN. The tough issue for me, Mr. Parker, is trying to 
distinguish between authorizing an investigation of the Socialist ,y orkel'S Party, for example, which might fall into those guidelines 
where violence is not imminent and cases where violence is imminent. 
Tn other words, somewhere in the future they say they are going to 
oirerthrow the Goyernment and engage in all of those acts, but thev 
haven't decided when that would be. In that case, I would have 
serious doubts about authorizing an iny~stigation under these guide
lines on the one hvand, and on the other,autIl.Qrizing the investigation 
you are talking about, where you have a piece-<oi"paper, a credible 
allegation, and the suggestion the group engaged ID-lLcQmmitted 
act before, which to me is straight criminal investIgation. I would au
thorize ,the latter hut not the former. The problem with the guide-
Ih1es is that they appeado authorize both. \ i 

Mr. PARKER. I think the question you raise is actually under con
sideration right hoW by the Attorney General, and we will find out 
what the answ~r is for the Socialist Party. 
, Mr. EDWARDf;!.If there is any decision made that the pl:esent g~lic1e

lines wo~d 3:1.1thorize f:heinvestigation of the Socialist 1Vorkel's :J?arty 
ancl contmumg surveIllance of thj3m, then they had better throw 
them out the window. 

1\1:1'. GlTENSTEIN. Let me pose one other hypothetical that is gOhlg to 
be tough to deal with, too, and wlllch you should keep your eye' on. 
That is the case of a new group where you have no indication of the 
credibility of the allegation-changing Mr. Parker's hypothetical a 
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little 'biW\vlletethey ai'e' not saying' that they. ,eY'~r' ~gag~ci. iIi ~l~Y 
criminal .act before, they.are just making' that allegation,:.and the 
Bureali g~ts·thliiJ,1forma.tion, now, what ShO~lld you~loin tllat Sit1Ia
tion ~My personal view is, you don't do anyt11ing l1ll1ess you have got 0. 
credible: al~ega,tion, the informant is telifl;ble, and you are talking 
about aspemfic act. If 'they say, we are gomg to blow up the Wash~ 
ingtoJl M9m~l1}ellt on. such and su?h a date, thm} you l:ave got 1'ea
sonablesusplclOh that they are gomg to engage m a crlllle. 

MI'. ·PAP.;Kpa~.You l1ave 'just included a mnnber of judgment. fac
tors in. your answel' to that. I think what we are searching for is how 
you put those judgment factors down in black and white on a piece 
o£paper .. '. . . 

Mr. Gi'riENSTEIN. I think recommendations 42 and 43 of the ChUl'ch 
committee do it. I have my cloubts about 44. I don't know why we had 
to go that extra ~tep. 

Ms. EAST1lfAN. AJso I think one of the problems with the hypothetical 
which you use .and which Mark picked up on is that you can read 
that, :.is 1'did when I selected it as my example, as a fairly nonspecific 
kind of a threat. Now, if you interpret it as a specific threat relating to 
possible criminal activity at the ,li(ashington Monument on the Fourth 
of July, you might come up with a wholly different reaction to it. 
That may be the difficulty in that example. But the example itself is 
not as clear as I intended it to be as an example. 

Could I a,sk it question of you. Both of you seem to put heavy em
phasis. on. the language of. the first section of the guidelines which 
links violent activity and violent action which is a violation of crimi
nal law as bell~g soite extra sp~cialsafegua,rd tJ1lJ,t wouldn't. be there 
if the secondr:1ause ~b-1"e hot there. I don't understand what the sig": 
nificance of ti:\f!,t is. Violent activity-T can't think of any violent 
~cti"'i~y that ~otqd be, '~vith~n the jul.'isdiction of the FBI in the. firs~ 
lllstance tho.t lS nut!}, vlOlatlOll of Fec1erallaw. So Ic1on't Imow that 
tIl at. acMs 'treiT lll1.wh. ¥aybe I alil; j.ust .n~isunc1.er~tanding yoU): reaction, 

Mr. EDW4RDS. I tlunk there IS a Qlg split m.the DepartInent of 
JusticenncJtJ.1e lfJ31 about what it:qJ.eans. I don't t~ri.kf1nyone kllOW~ 
e,xactly wJ1.at)t.Ip:eans.'liut 1; do know that in.the stresses and st:r;ains 
that~r;e:€;9illg on oyer: there with regar4. to t11eint~rpretittioll of that 
paragrn.p111, thq,p aU ofthei'/e orgamzQ.tlOlls.of peoplet.hathav~.beell 
1.1llc1e:tj~Y~st~g~tiqn fQ.r ye9-1'$ £L.re .~~il.1g)ooJ5:e~1at §gain. It seems ,t9 
me ~l~f~~o o}11y .'Po.sslb.l~. n;tt~rp]:~tatlOll.or that parag;raJ?l~ ;1 'W~)Ulc1 
have. ~0:ge. that ~lJe +nye~t~gatlOns? the opelllllg of the.l~v:~t~gatlOns, 
the prel1nmmrymveshgatlOns· w9;nl<l eventually-a,nd J.t.iWJ.n probably 
take aw.hile-have to be confiJ:ied 'to the violations .of Federal.1aw. 

Ms. :~f~~l\i:~)·d.on't undel]~t(Lnd,;L\{ayb~ thisi~.really my qtiestjon'-"
c10 you 'm~er'pret that second clause [LS bemg pomte:c1 at the ultImate 
cOl1ChlCt,tha~tp.ey use as the bas.is ·£01' jhstifying .the investigation, or 
that t!1e f!J-ctsthat come to th~lr a;ttention which would ~rigg~r the 
l1lvest~J2:at+<?n. are themselves VlOlatlOlls of the law~ Now, 1£ It IS the 
latter, Iunderstanc1why you think it is a real1imitatioll. If they can 
only investigate current activities that are a violation of Jaw on the 
like1ihood~h~t sqme day they will lead to violent activities,that would 
be a real hlllltatlOn .• But r lleY~r r~!,td that. ~hat waYt 

~rr. EDWARDS; ~Iy mterpretatlOnls very stl'lc,t. 
M:r: Parker. 
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. Mr., :pAR~R.The ~mphasis I pl~c~,on it 'j'D,.S ~qt~ry, tq ifW,d the 
semantIc 'difference .. lll the lang'uage you usecl,crml~s abollt.,to be 
cOlm1).itted, the Sal~e, language that is, in the. guidelllles. " :. . .• 

Professor' Pyle, do you have the same VIew as the .A:OLUWIth 
respect to the facts and circumstances which would initiate investi.
gations using the hypotheticals that we were using earlier ~ . 

Mr. Pn;F" 'When I first heard your hypothetical I immediately in
ferred the Weather Undergl'olUld's history, including the fact that 
they made bombs in a townhouse in N 6W York and that they claimed 
credit for a number of bombings of corporate headquarters. The 
Weather Underground has such a track record for bombing that if 
they were to use the word "fireworks," I would knowwhat it meant. I 
would want the Government to know where that "party" was going to 
take place, and I would want its people there to investigate, to guard, 
and to watch. And I would also want the government to e:s:amme its 
records of past criminal investigations of the lUlderground for leads. 
I don't have any trouble at all with that hypothetical. 

l'11ere is another hypothetical which intrigues me, because it opens 
a very fruitful line of inquiry. . ' 

Remember the racial turmoil in Birmingham and the bombing of a 
church Sunday school one Sunday moi'nulg Ul the spring of 1963? 
All the FBI knew for a fact was that the bombing had occu1'l'ecl. In 
light of recent events it was reasonable to aSSlUne that the bombulg 
was mcially motivated. The Bureau also was aware that there ,was in 
that city an organization with a truck recol'd of 'night-riding and 
violent, antiblack rhetoric. But it had no facts linking the organiza
tion to the bombing.· However, it knew of no other organization Ul 
the neighborhood with a simila:r; record of racist criminality. Under 
those circumstances, was it unreasonable for the FBI to investigate 
the local Ku Klux Klan as a possible suspect in that bombing~ My 
answer clearly is yes. Of course, I would have to justify that answer 
on the basis of noncriminal information, including rlUnor, because 
there might not be any criminal convictions. This information might 
also include a great deal of rlmtol'ic protected by the first u,rnendment 
from punishment, although not investigation-rhetoric full of allu-
sions to the racist violence of the 18'70's, 1880's, u,nd 1900's. , 

Ms. EASTllfAN. Your example chapges the situation totally. You are 
talking about, how do you find out from past conduct about a llew 
bombing which is in :fa~t taking place. Tl:at'is the ex!],mple that y?U 
gave. VVhat we are ,talkmg' about here, whlch changes for me the PIC
tllre entirely, is it is l)olitical rhetoric which is vague alid talks about 
some activity some day UI the future. That is nonspecific. . . ' 

}'fr. PYLE. In the' original hy;pothesis, the ~o:,er:lUl1ent h!l-d set ,the 
c1flte for the "party/, So we have n. date certam, III the relatlvely near 
future. The ID13Ssage, taJks about "fireworks," and because .0£ .the 
groups' recorc1 we knew thatfire~,(rr;ks for'thelll can be a enphe).Ulsm 
for the. explosive. Under those circumstances an investigatiOli-even 
one using penetrationagents-wQulcl bEl warrJ1uted.. .'.. . 

nis. EASTMAN.' That J?ay,go ba?k to the diflic~llt~es WIth th0- facts 
that that e:s:aniple contallls, as I saId beiore. But It cloesn,'t chtlng~ the 
difference between the ;Qne you' j,usto'lltliJied and ~hat one, ~~hich is 
that the crime had:alF~acly ta.ken.plg,ce., Np~v" to the.e#en~Jhat ;you 
haye facts tl~at gi;J beyond that siIJ:1ple s~at'ewep~ that 'J,Ju.1;- th¢ lJ,lV.~tIga-

. ~ :.,'. ' , , • .' ~ • '..' !.,.:, . ~ ." . , ~ ~ 
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tion in the context of an imminent crllne, I don't have any trouble 
with it either. But when it is short of that, and it is just a statement, 
even just a statement by the Weather Underground, I have trouble. 

Mr. PARKER. You want to categorize information gathering, or in
telligence information ~ 

Ms. EAsnIAN. I want to limit intelligence information to yery 
imminent crimes where the criminal justice system begins to have an 
lllterest in it. As T said at the outset'of my testimony-what was Sena
tor Hart's phrase ~ Do everything possible. But we can't do everythU.1g 
possible. And I thmk that is where you draw the line. 

Mr. PARKER. Just one other question of the ACLU. Under the re
duction of secrecy section of your statement which you attached to 
your prepared statement, you talk about makin.g absolute the right of 
Congress· You suO"gest that all Members of Congress would be in
dividually andllnilaterally free to release any information which con
tains evidence of criminal wrongdoing. I would like to .undel'stand 
tllata little more before I file a formal protest with the ACLU. Isn't 
there really a danger that by granting to each :Member of Congress 
that power unilaterally to disclose something that has been classified 
you could be damaging someone's career or reputation, and the in
formation could turn out to be untrue ~ I 'Uln very concerned about an 
ACLU position which woulcl advocate that. 

Ms. EASTMAN. ",V'eIl, it is certainly by no means an easy issue to 
develop policy on. And I think that to the best of my ability to cOllvey 
to you the thinking of the board of directors which adopted tIllS 
policy after some debate, it is that-again, I am struggling because 
I don't want to put words in their mouths that are not there-but as 
I understand it, I think thftt the judgment is that when you are deal
ing with an area of massive Government misconduct, a proven track 
record of massive Government misconduct, and massive coverup by 
the executive branch of its own activities, ~md where the Congress had 
done a creditable job of ferreting out some of that misconduct, with 
the help of the press, that thwt right on tlhe part oft-he Congress is 
necessary, and that perhaps it reflects-and again I can't speak for the 
board 0-[ directors, because I don't lmow what is in aU their SO-some 
minds-but I think it reflects a judgment tha-t the rights of Govern
ment officials may be different from the rights of ordinary citizens. 

Mr. P AnKER. I think we argued during the impeaclnnent hearings 
that the President was not above the law. I don't know that I under
stand how a Member of Congress is above the law. 

1\1:s. EASTlIIAN. I am sayin£it the other way around, that the right 
of the executive branch official to be free from the impact of disclosures 
may be less by virtue of the Government official's position and the 
Government official's activities. I don't have any trouble with the 
privacy questions that were part of your example, because I don't 
real1y read that policy to extend to things that are tmrelated to his 
conduct as a Government official. I do see that there is some difficulty 
with the kind of adverse publicity affecting criminal trial possibilities. 
That is the only other issue that I see. And I think that also was pretty 
much settled during the Watergate era where people were able to 
get a fair trial. And as the .A.CLU argued in the Watergate era. when 
you are dealmg with official crime, even if you have to forego a O'riminal 
trial bec!mse of adverse publicity, the remedy is to forego that trial, 
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and not stop. the disclosure. I hope that is kind of giving you an 
idea of what they have in mind. 

Mr. PARKER. Not at all. I still don't understallCl how you can open 
it up to a grab bag of individual citizens who are going to perhaps 
allege problems that don't exist. The one important thing that a 
Government official has very often is his reputation and his job. You 
would allow one Member of Congress to decide that a Government. 
official is doing his job improperly, and then be free to unilaterally 
reveal information that will damage that person's career. 

:Ur. GlTENSTEIN. But all the documents that I saw that were classi
fied in the Congress were not classified because they might jeopardize 
someone's privacy, but for other reasons. So a Congressman who gets 
a Government document is not going t.o be helped by the classification. 
It is a problem he faces all the way around. 

Mr. PARKER. I realize the classification problem, and Congress should 
address itself to that problem. But it seems to me that you are creating 
an entire set of other problems. 

Ms. EASTl\fAN. That is what I was trying to suggest at the outset. 
I think the ACLU understood what some of these problems were, 11l1c1 
made a judgment that the problems were necessaJ:y in the interest 
of the basic objective that they had in mind, which was controlling 
intelligence agencies. And again I think-we are no·t talking about a 
general policy that applies to the Agricultural Bureau, and its oye1'a11 
operations, or indeed probably 90 percent of the agencies of the Gov
erlllnent. This is a. specific, limited policy which is desiO'ned to be a 
response to an overwhelming record af abuse in the area of intelligence 
operations whichaifects the constitutional rights of ..Acl11erican citizens. 
Now, whether that kind of provision 'would be justified elsew,here at 
this time I have no idea. But I believe the ACLU is rig.ht in saying 
tll[lt it is justified here. 

:Mr. EDWAPJ)S. Mr. Starek. 
:i\lr. STAREK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Professor Pyle, I greatly appreciate the listing of preventive action 

based on specific acts or specific, for lack of a better word,examples. 
I wonder if you can address for 11S the ACLU's recommendation that 
the FBI have. absolutely no domestic inte11i.&'ence functions ~ 

:Mr. PYLE. Generally I agree with the AuLD. The Domestic Intel
ligence Branch within the FBI should be abolished. I also believe that 
virtually all FBI investigations should be criminal investigations. 
lIow~ver, that does not Eegin to solve the problem. With a little 
ingenuity, particularly with the many speech crimes that remain 
ill title 18, the FBI can continue to do virtually everything it did in " 
the 1940's, 1950's and 1960's without a separate dom,estic intelligence 
or internal security staff. So you have got to go ful'ther, accept the 
rest of the ACLU package, and get rid of the speech crimes. Having 
done that, there are still going to be areas in which there would be 
investigations into political beliets and actions. For example, suppose 
we have another war and people start burning their draft cards. That 
is a crime. The law has been upheld by the Supreme Court. The FBI 
has tojnvestigate the crime, and to investigate the crime it will have 
to. look 'into people's, beliefs. Ag~in We are back to Jeb :Magrudm:'s 
slIppery slope~ \ .\ 
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· Sllppo~e<~sa J;esul~ of t~u\,t war we have mOl'emas~;d~1!l0nsFJ;fttions 
111 VVashilrgton. 'The JustIce DepaTtment,neQds a certamamollntor 
intelligence in order to anticipate the siZe of <crowds. But tIlere will 
be a great deal of pressure on the Justice Department, some of it 
comillgfrom a very alarmecl ",Vhite H0use, to go further an~ infiltrate 
the organiz~l's of that elemonstration to find ()llt whois "behind" them. 
These demands will come because Government officials will suspect that 
the protest ore:anizers intend to aid and abet the enemy in time of 
war. It is at tllat juncture that we will need carefully drawn lines, 
both in regulations and legislation, to prevent that kind of intelligen.ce
gathering. And. I thillk the Attorney General has made a good start 
on that with his guidelines on civil disturbances. 

The most difficult problem I see is in the area of terrorist investi
gations. I don't know what this word "terrorism" means. I have been 
trying to define it. I can come up with laymen's definitions, and I can 
consult all sorts of dictionaries. But I would not want to see that word 
used to designate a category of investigations in the FBI's manual. To 
me the worel "terrorism" is very much like the word "subversive." It 
is a rubbery word that you ci:m wrap arounel almost anythiJ.).g. It 
seems to imply a criminal conspiracy. but it does not necessarily 
denote any overt criminal actions. There'are a lot of terrorist activities 
or terrorist statements that can create fear and forebodillg . in a 
community ,vithout constitutingf. crime. And,like it or not people have 
the right to scare the bejesus ont of American citizens with violent
sOUI).ding rhetoric, so long as that rhetoric is not accompanied by 
conspiraci or attempts. to commit or incite traditional crim~~, 

Mr. STAREK. But in your answer to the questions posed by Mr. 
Parker, I received the impressiQn that you thought it would be per
fectly all right for the Bureau to'begin an investigation of a particular 
group based on the past history of that group. . 

Mr. P1.'LE. Yes. But the past history we are referring. to was the 
history of a criminal organization. The Weather Underground that 
bombed. .. 

Let's take a case like TVatts v. United States. A. fellow at the Wash
ington Monument stands up and says, if I ever get L. B. J. in m'ygun
sights I will shoot him dead. Now, does that. mean that you can'investi
gate that man and all of his political associates because or that state
ment made a,t !L .rally~ I don't think so, because I don't att,ach a great 
deal of credlblhty toa statement like that. However, there do.·come 
cil'cUmsta.llces where an organization,' because of its capabilities, 
because of the context in. which it nlalres its statements, might very 
well be ilntestigate~l even though its members have committed no 
crimes. Investigation would be appropriate where people who have 
joined the organization know how to make bombs and seem to,have 
been recruited bv the organization b~cause they have: that capability. 
My. pl'oblelll is, I am .not· sure I know ,how, to draft a regulation that 
would permit that. kind of investigation and yet foreclose the: kinds 
of abuses we have had . .so, I fall back upollmy proposal for having 
an. assistant U.S. attorney ilwolvecl ill the investigation early 011. and 
a scopin,g' l~nit involved so that you ¢/.on't have an i11vestigatiOll of 
Olie KlaI~ ill BirmlI).ghamautom;atically trigge:inve~tigations of ot~er 
Klans tlll'oughout the lanel. I tlunk at some POlllt you have got to.pm ld 
in discretion to the system. 

\\ 
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Mr: Euw.ARDs .. Then you cliffeI' strongly with the . .A:OLU position ~ 
Mr. PYLE. I ~xpect I do, yes, althol.lgh I have hopes tl1at they will 

come around to my position. .. 
Mr.EDw.ARDs. You could have a continuous investigation going on 

for 5 years lmder your definition. ..' 
Ms. EASTMAN. Under Chris' formulation, 110 matter what kiud or 

internal control mechanisms you create, exactly what has gone on in 
the past would be permissible. . 

Mr. PYLE . .May I respond to that ~ . 
Ms. EAST1>IAN. Mark is adding, especially if Robert Mardian 

would be Attorney Genera1. You cannot write these things for well
meamng people. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I will add, if Mr. Starek will permit, and then yield 
to Mr. Pyle, and that is exactly the expanded authority that the FBI 
has had indefinitely over decades . .And yet I think we are hard put to 
finel one or two cases of bombing of the terrorism t;ype that they have 
been able to stop in advance under the conspiracy statutes, and so 
forth. Dic1you think of any ~ 

Mi. PYLE. I agree with that. From my limited research in the 
foreign intelligence area I think that is true also. Most of the success
ful espionage investigations by the FBI came because them was a 
walk-in informant who said, this crazy guy from the Soviet Embassy 
has just askec1me to give him some documents. 

The fact that the vast majority of domestic and foreign intelligence 
investigations by the FBI have failed does not surprise,me. One i'ea~ 
son for these failures is that the Bureau has been I'illl by'" right-wtD-g 
ideologies rather tllun dispassionate; fact-oriented inveso:gatffi.~ut 
even if they have failed in aU their investigations, w:1.ich I don't 
believe, I would still have to say that they should be permitted to 
investigate a group with a track record like the Ku Klux Klan, when 
you have a. racial bombing in the commlUlity, or when you have a 
situation like the one in Mr. Parker's hypothetical. I say this even 
thO"\.lgh'I fully expect that the bureall~;l.1ay never catch the bombers. 

But to return to an earlier point, yon seem to think that because 
I would grant the authority to inithtte. an investigation, based upon 
credible rhetoric, that I WQulcl permit that investigation to go on in
definitely. I would not. I just DJld it impossible to speciry when threats 
and l:hetoric become creclible in the hght of a group's history and 
therefore warrant the opening of an investigation. The judgments are 
too sl1btle to be cast into regulations or laws. The greater gain for 
civil liberties, it s~f-)ms to me, will come if we concentrate on finding 
ways to shut down investigations of politically motivated groups when 
allegations against them prove baseless. That is a problem we have not 
been able to solve in our Government: how do you shut something 
down once it gets started ~ I think that the creation of a scoping unit, 
the use of assistant U.S. attorneys, the use of review units, of strengih- . 
ened congJ:essional oversight, ,viti h~lp in that regard considerably. 
You will inhibit the conduct of improper investigations. You will 
put people into the ac1ministrativeprocess who can shut it down. Tlie 
.l:~ttorney Ge;nera~'s ~~de;lilles, I beli!,we,.make (tl:- e:ffo~t in,this direc
tlOn by puttmg tune liffilts on CeJ:taln kmds of lllvestIgatlOns. How-"" 
eve1', that safeguard is not. going to be 'verY helpful, if the :VBI call 
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stop an investigation on the 90th day and resume it on the 92d. day 
simply by calling it a new investigation. So my inclination is to put 
people into the process who will have a different outlook from the 
Bmeau which lacks the capacity to tell a revolutionary from a crim
inal sounding group from one that actually engages in crin1e to 
achieve political ends. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Starek. 
Mr. STAREK. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
IVfr. Pyle, r am somewhat concerned about your recommendation 

to include an assistant U.S. attorney early on in a FBI investiga
tion. Oong;ress has seen the miserable failure in that regard with 
respect to the Office of Drug Abuse law enforcement program. And 
I am not so sure that the record of the assistant U.S. attorneys in
volved in investigations early on with respect to domestic intelligence 
would be any better than the way it was with Federal, State, and 
local law enforcement officials charged with criminal drug 
enforcement. 

Mr. PYLE. There is some historical support for your position. Dur
ing IV-orld War I many of the abuses in domestic intelligence occurred 
because politically appointed U.S. attorneys and their assistants 
wanted to persecute German-Americans. These lawyers, rather than 
curbing the Bureau, became advocates of abusive investigations. On the 
other hand, the education of young lawyers has changed in recent 
years. They are more likely than FBI agents to understand the 
l'pquirements of the first anienc1ment and to be tolerant of political 
diversity. So on balance, I believe that the more Justice Department 
lal'l-'Yers you have in the investigative process the more law-abiding 
that process will become, and the fewer incursions there will be into 
pnrely speech areas. By adding yOlUlO' attorneys I think you will add 
people who will say, wait a minute, this is nonsense, this is silly, this 
is ,L waste of time. This proposal is not meant to be a cure-all. -vV11at I 
have proposed are successive ways to reduce -the volume of improper 
investigations. So at one point I would use the assistant U.S. attorneys, 
eypn though some of them might become advocates of excessive 
action. At another stage I would insert a scoping lUlit, so that when 
these investigations become programmatic there will be somebody 
to squelch the nonsense. And then I would add a reviewing unit so 
that the succeeding administration can expose wrongs committed 
under previous administrations. Even under those restrictions abuses 
are O'oing to occur. But there should be fewer abuses than befOl;,e. 

:wh·. STAREK. Ms. Eastman, did I lmderstancl you correctly to mclude 
in your recommendations from the ACLU a prohibition against 
FBI's cOlUlterintelligence function in addition to domestic intelligence 
functions ~ 

Ms. EAST1IIAN. Oounterintelligence ~ 
Mr. STAREK. Yes. 
Ms. EAST~L<\N. No. 
Mr. STAREK. I thought I heard you say that, and I wanted to 

clarify it. 
Ms. EAST1\rAN. No. ,Vllat I said said was that there should be no 

perreetime espionage capacity in the United States. ,Oounterintelli
gence is obviously something different, no more or less contl'oversial, 
but different. 
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Mr. STAREK. "Vho would you recommencl take over the peacetime 
espionage investigations? Or do you think there should be none? 

.. Ms. EASTMAN. Investigations of espionage against the Unitel States, 
or the United States involving itself in peacetime espionage? 

Mr. ST.AREK. The first. 
:Ms. EASTMAN. No; what I am sayjllg is that counterintelligence or 

cOlmterespionage investigations to determ:i.ne who is involved and 
what they are doing to stop it it seems to me is a straight criminal 
investigation matter. It may have differE:.\nt techniques that need to be 
looked at, but it is a criminal matter. Those proposals are addressed 
to the United States itself engaging in peacetime espionage. 

Mr. STAnEK. Thank you very much. 
Mr. EDWARDS. ~£r. Parker, any further questions? 
Mr. PARKER. No thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
:Mr. EDWARDS. I think that Mr. Gitenstein suggests that we examine 

case by case the open files in domestic intelligence which is something 
the Select Committee did, and which we w~re only able to do through 
the GAO under certain unfavorable restrictions, would be more 
valuable to our work 01) tIris committee as the FBI examines them
selves. Ancl then as the Department of Justice exanrlnes them there
aiter, or concurrently the futility really of some of the investigation 
will come to the top, and they will start to close them out obviously. 
And the GAO report indicated that in 10 field offices there were 19,600 
open cases. And now they claim that in the entire United States there 
are only 5,000. So there must have been an awful lot of paper saved 
in the last few months. And I think 5,000 is probably way too many. 

Mr. GITENSTEIN. Of course, you have got to be careful about how they 
define a case. The Conummist Party of the United States is one case. 
And the King case is one case. I have seen the roomful of files on the 
King case. It would fill up that whole desk. 

Ms. EASTMAN. Again) out of ignorance, you might also have to 
·watch. what they now label as a criminal investigation and not a 
domestic intelligence investigation. 

Mr. EDWARDS. And also your suggestion with regard to the guide
lines for crinrinal investigations will be examined with some care. 

,V ell, we thank the. three witnesses. Their contribution has been 
considerable. And we really appreciate your coming. Thank you. 

[mereupon, at 12 :45 a.m., the. sub(',ommittee was adjourned, sub
ject to the ea1l of the Chnir.l 
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ADDITIONAL :M:.A.TERIAL 

Material SllbmitteclfQr the Record by ACLU, . 

[From the PrIvacy Report, Nov:ember 1975] 

POLITIOAL "S"!JIWEILLANOE: OASES FRO?!' TIlE ~ODU's DOOKET 

The dictionary definition of surveillance is "a watch kept over a person, 
especi'ally ·one under suspicion." P()litioal sUl.'veillance is a 'watch k€iPt ·over a 
person whose political beliefs are "under suspicion"-a search for the ideological 
ellemiesof the governmel1t. 

'Anyone who reads the papers knows that· the United S'brutes government nas 
been 'conducting. just such 'a search for. many years, ruld that ·'Wel its citizens, 
are the persons "under suspici'on." The government's surveilliance·lfippail.'atus 
encompasses all the favorttedevices 'Ofbad·.ifiCJtion-wire!baIls, hidden ta:pe re
corders, 'Planted informersandagellts proV{)C!1rteurs, fake identr.Lfi.cationpwpcl.'s, 
forged letters, 'opened mail, 1Jhe circulation ';of ·fulse !lllmors, land huilnrecls of 
thousands of cross~indexed intellf.gence.dossierlS.·lt wouldibe ludicrouS if'it were 
not teal. .-

House and Senate investigating ~o1nmitt~s; presidential commisSions, and 
eutel".[ii4isi:ngiuvestigative :reporteloslJJta,ve aU lJ5rought· to light important kilowl
eds-e Ja'bout .thegovimiment's search lior its enemies. There is:now 'all<Qfuer;in
creasinglj signifie'l1lt source 'Of informati'On' I!i'bowt sru:veillance-lblie' courts. 
Tllrough liti~tion,'brought 'by :01' l()ll Ibehali <>f "persons tinder:si1spici:ori"who 
a're <VictimS -of ;pOlitical surveillance, <a great odeal lis ibeing learned I[l:1J:Oilt the 
sUr.veillanceapparatus: its techniques, its purported· justifications, a.nd):ts ex
cesseS. in much I()f Ithis litigation the <A!CLU ll'ounuationis 'Playing acent'l.-ilrl a:ole. 

~lle issue 'Of surve'illance does not stand 'arone. It is 'rooted in the Iftrgerprdb
lem of government secrecy (usually cloaked in a rationale of "national secu
rity"), 'W'hich IPCrmits an indulgence in unconstittltionftl !practices tfuJat coUld not 
wi1lilstand the test 'of 'Public sCllllj;iny. And, 'Of course, sUTveillance is uou'a single 
.actii't lis a pattern 'Of <assaults on ,privacy, some, such as wireUrups and·sear.ches 
'Of 'bank !l"ec'Ords, a 'Part of the surve1llance itself,othel.'s, such ·as the discrediting 
of political 'activists ~md the discouragement of 'P'Olitical {l.'issent, an oQutgrowth 
of surveillance. 

IThe surveillance oases descri'bed in this Pl'oi'l1aoy Report 'aU JilluSDrate the dose 
relationship between 'governmental secrecy and the individual's right to pl'iV'ltcy. 
Herein lies 'one vel'y important aCCOmplishment 'Of surveillance litigation: that 
it ibrings to public view many <unconstituttOIral governmental 'Progrrams that 'have 
flourished <lnly 'because they '[l~:e invisible. 

WIRETAl'S 

Of '1l11 fue devices in the surveillance arsenal, 'the wireUa'Pis the ID'Ost insiuious. 
A wirehp is quite simply a dragnet, entrapping all speech by all parties to every 
conversati'On on atapped phone. The AOLU has long argued that no wi:retap 
can evel' -satisfy Fourth Amendment standards of search and seizu:re i it is by 
definition a constitutionally forbidden general se.arch . 
. Whe courts 'and 't11e statutes requh-e prior jud;j:cial au1Jh~ri'ty 1lO1;:fue. uSe ot 

Wiretaps incri.minal investigations. (How .. ea~ilY thl):t requirement ii;l; .c?-TCum
vented and how freqtle1l;tly it is .ignored is another st{)ry.) In "na tional$el<u:rity" 
investigations, however, ·the execllttive bra.ncll bas . long ela'imed iJ!1e 'Tight to 
wiretap Without judici'ul approv!!'l. SiD,ce 1972 tbe cou.rVS !i).aye '\Vh'iI1;tled, awfty 
'at that claim: the'Su:P'l"eme Oourt ~n U.S.v. U.S. ·]JiBtrict O,ourt, 40~V,S. 29,( 
(1972), dechl:ring that llhegQvernmentmay. l\dt use '"\W1Tl'I3.ntle"s tIlJpS;in.!J,6mestic 
national securityil1vesbigations j ·the Oourt of .A.pp~a1S .for th~ I)istrlct'Of the 
OolutnMa ,00TCllit, in Zweibon v. MitcheZl, 516F.2d 594' (DX);'Oh';,"1975) ,.lllling 
tha't even ;in national security investigations Il'elated to foreign 'affairs, wa~l."rant-

:' .". ""')' ' .. "(4IT9) , .. '··'·i"',·J ';"":,.' 
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less taps may not be used lagainst a domesffic organizrution which is "no}i1fu.er tJ'ie 
,agent of nor acting in 'coUaboration with <!l. foreign power." Del:\Pite stiC!! deci
sions, D:awever, the government continues to lay cl'aim Ito very 'broad "national 
secUlity" powers in defending warrantless taps,as illustrated in two current 
AOLU cases. 

Morton Halperin was employed as a senior staff member of the National Se
curity Cound1. In May :1.969 the FBI placed a tap on Halperin's home phone; the 
tap remained untill!'ebruary 1971. It was one of the 17 taps in a program initiated 
by President Nixon, Attorney General l\fitchell, Henry Kissinger, and FBI Di
rector Hoover called for the purpose of discovering who was lealdng "inside" 
information, especially concerning the bombing of Cambodia, to the press. The 
tap was placed without a warrant, and remained on the Halperin phone many 
months after Halperin had left his government job-in fact, while he was acting 
as a consultant to the Muskie presidential campaign. Throughout the entire period 
the FBI sent reports of intercepted conversations to Henry Kissinger and the 
White Hou,se. 

Abdeen, Jabara is an American-born lawyer, practicing in Michigan, who has 
been prominently active in Arab-American political organizations. l!'rom at least 
October 1972, ,and very posSibly before, Jabara's phone conversations were 
intercepted 1 by the FBI. In this case the interceptions were only one aspect of a 
comprehensiYe surveillance of Jabara's nctivities, which included the monitoring 
amI reporting of all his public speeches, infiltration by FBI agents and in
formers into organizations of which he was a member, inspection of his, banI;: 
records, the compilation of extensive files, describing his professional and political 
activities, and the dissemination of derogatory information about him to other 
government agencies (and even agencies of other governments, such as Israeli 
intelligence) and opposing political organizations. 

Both men are ,suing for relief that includes money damages. Halperin v. K'is
singer, Civ.1187-73, D.D.C.; Jabam v. Kelley, Civ. 39065, E.D.Mich. 

The wholesale intrusion into what the courts llUve called "the reasonable 
I;lxpectatio1l of privacy" is particularly striking in these caseS. The Halperin 
tap picked up 21 months of conversations involving not only Halperin himself 
I)utalso hi.s ~wife, three chUdren, relatives, friends, aSSOCiates, and visitors to 
the Halperin home, and including many legally privileged husband-wife commu
nications. The Jabara interceptions, among all their other intrusions, violated 
the legally protected confidentiality of attorney-client communications. 

The tap itself, as a mechanical device, is lillselective; it is up to the agent lis
tening in, the "monitor," to decide what conversations are worth hearing, log
ging, and reporting. The vagueness-indeed, the total lack-of standards for 
n~aking these selections is revealed in the deposition in the Halperin case of an 
FBI !I,g~nt in charge of all "nationul security" wiretaps in the Washington, D.O., 
area. He stated that FBI monitors are expected to rely on their "experience," 
"intelligence," ancl their "own evaluation" in deciding what calls are "perti
nent." Pertinent to what? '1.'hi,s is not necessarily specified in the agent's instruc
tions, although he may be given a list of contacts to keep a particular watCh 
for. 'J.'he monitors do not shy from ~'ecording conversations involving a spouse 
or children. In fact, in the early stages of a surveillance, they will be especially 
attentive to such conversa.tion,s as a means of compiling "sort of a book" on the 
subject. Sometimes, monitors will mal;:e notes on three or four "no value" calls 
rather than have a blank: page in the log-just to show they are on the job! Mon
itorS are expected to aid in physical surveillance oJ; the subject, noting the times, 
places and contact,s of his business and social engagements as well as periods 
when he is at home. 

It is extremely difficult, even in litigation, to force the government to admit 
to wire-tapping. In Jabara, after prolonged wrangling in the courts, the govern
ment finally revealed that three attorneys general had authOlized 13 separate 
Wl).lTantless taps on Which Jabara's conversations had been overheard, but re
fused to say why, claiming "executive privilege." The claim asserted only that the 
surveillance was "deemed necessary," based on "Secret" and "Top Secret" intelli
gence nvailable to the P,resident, "to protect the Nation against actual or poten
tial attac]c .... or to obtitiI~ foreign intelligence." However, there has never been 
any allegation that Jnbara was ncting for or with a fOJ;eign power or that he was 
suspected of any illegal activity. In Halprtrin, former President Nixon tried to 

1 Overheard through taps placed on the phones of the ether parties to Jabara's con
versations. 
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assert a claim of "presidential privilege" to avoid testifying on his part in the 
wiretap surveillance program, in particular, on his reasons for believing the .sur
veillance to be justified. The court rejected that claim, and Nixon's testimony 
can now be obtained. 

'l'he frustration of these and similar wiretap suits is the difficulty of bring
ing the cases to trial because of the enormous obstacles in obtaining disclosure of 
the government's actions and justifications in any matter deemed (by the govern
ment) to relate to "national security." One compensation of the long-drawn-out 
discovery proceedings, however, is the opportunity to expose the government's 
repeated disregard for the law and the COD,stitution, a result of the exercise of 
Ulu'estrained discretion under the banner of this same magic phrase, "national 
security." 

UNDEROOVER AGENTS AND ll\T]'OR)'!ERS 

Next to the wiretap, the most intrustive technique of surveillance is the under
cover agent. By infiltrating a "suspect" organization in the guise of a fellow 
worker for .the cause, by winning the trust of its members and taking an active 
part in the furtherance of its activities, perhaps even a role of leadership, the 
undercover agent does not merely collect information lmtalso !1ffects, and some
times perverts, the nature of the organization itself. The most common results of 
the infiltration of a political organization, beyonq. the fat dossiers cgllected on 
its members, are the disruption of the group and the discrediting of its cause. 

Again, two cases from the ACLU docket can be used in illustration. 
Beginning in May 1970, campus security police at Kent State University in 

Ohio employed 15 1111dercover agents to infiltrate student organizations. One of 
these agents, posing as a student, joined the campus chapter of Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War, participated in its meetings, and was invited into its members' 
home.s. For more than three months he filed writteu reports on its members' polit
iCill and personal li(,~ivities and secretly copied their private papers. Then, 
brundishing a Chineslh-made machine gun and a Vietnumese rocket-prolJelled 
grenade launcher supplied by his superiors, he tried to induce the group to kill 
"the pigs" and .blow up campus buildings with e:ll:plosives he offered to ~upply. 
The group rejected these schemes, but were so shaken by his perSistence that 
they reported him to the local police. After his arrest for pos.session of illegal 
firearms, his undercover status was rc-vealed. Kent State V.V.A..W. v. F1Jlce, C72-
1271, N.D.Ohio. 

:tHore bizarre is the tale of the Berlin Democratic Club and the Lawyers l\Iili
tary Defense Committee in West Germany. The first of these; a group of Ameri
can civilians reSiding in Berlin, worl;:ed for the McGovern candidacy in 1072 
and became formally affiliated with the Democratic Party in 1973; it was alRo 
active in promoting voter registration, G.r. rights, an(l impeachment. The second 
is an association of American attorneys providing Civilian counsel to U.S. 5erv
icemen stationed abroa(l. In 1974 members of both groups and a number of D.S. 
citizens resident abroad brought suit against the Army, which, in a vagut'ly 
defined searcIl for sources of "dissidence'" (I,ud "disaffection," Was conducting 
maSsive surveillance of their lawful political and professional actiYities-inclnd
ing wiretaps, infiltration and disruption by undercover agents, the use of in
formers, clandestine photography, the collection of extensive dossiers, the circula
tion of aJlegations ancl rumors detrimental to their professional careers, and the 
interception of their mail. A year later, it was learned that the Army had main
tained a Daid informer inside Ll\lDC fo~' a (!onsiderable time after the suit wa;; 
filed, amfthat the agent had been in a position to report back ta the Army 011 
attorney-client conversations in which strategy for the suit was discussed. (The 
surveillance suit is not the only case affected bY this breach of the legally 
privileged lawyer-client communication j the conviction in one court-martial 
defended by LMDC has already 'been reversed-because of the informer'$ presence 
and the use of wiretaps, and others may be reopene(l.) Reports written by top
level Intelligence officers show that they knew the use of the agent to be of 
dubious legality, fraught with "flap Potential," in their wor(ls, though they also 
considered his prei3ence an asset which cOllld be "of extreme value in planlling 
counteractions." Berlin Democratio Olub 'et al v. Schlesinger, Oiv. No. 310-74, 
D.D.C.-

But the undel'cor,er agent does not simply supply names, clut{'$, -ande"entfl for 
government dossiers. He is' also a pal·ticipant in the events on which he isspyillg, 
and can very easily be used as an agent provocateur to discredit andeventnal1y 
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destroy the organization by seducing its ~embers lJeyond legal mssent into 
violent, criminal acts. Because the agent is in a position to manipt;late as \vell as 
observe, his presence may be a mechanism of entrapment. The I\.ent S!nte. ca:;;.e. 
is based in part on the argument that the plaintiffs' First .Amendment l'lghts 
were violated by an attempt to entrap them which, had it succeeded, wq.uld haye 
thoroughly discredited their political activities. 

OOUNTEillNTELLIGENOE 

Kent State is an example of a government effort to disrupt di>:sellt thrqugh 
entrapment. The Army tried to undermine LMDC by spreading rumol's' t1,J.at lts 
Inwyers were "Marxist-Leninists," a characterization sure to prejudice them in 
the eyes of the officers sitting on courts-martial, and that they only took cases 
with headline value nnd then dropped them when thE: publicity died out, an 
aUegation designed to scare away potential clients. . 

But thego,ernment's efforts to disrupt dissent have gone. far beyond this 
scattershot approach. 'Ve now know of the existence of a more formal and 
formidable program intended to break the back of domestic dissent, in.particu
lar, the political left, the alltiwar movement, and black activis;m. 'L'heFBI's 
COINTELPRO (Counterintelligence Program) apparently began .in .1956 mul, 
says the Bureau, was discontinued in 1971. It consisted of seven programs, five of 
them for the surveillance of certain kinds of domestic organizations and for. the 
disruption, e.."qlo!'ure, and neutralization of these groups and. their individual 
members, All seven were authorized at different times by·J. Edgar Hooyer, aml 
none were revealed to any attorney general; although several attorneys general 
were aware of FBI efforts to penetrate two targets, the Communist Party nnd 
several white Hhate groups." The House Appropriations Subcommittee,accord
ing to the FBI, knew about the ·program. Among the undertakings: sending 
anonymous or forged letters to organizatiolls and their members, leaking detri
mental investigative material to "friendly" media,' using. informnnts to disrupt 
a group, informing employers and credit bureaus of members' activities (sexml1 
as well as political), undermining the political candidacies of targeted individ
uals or taking covert action to prejudice judicial proceedulgs in which they were 
inVOlved, and informing families (usually by anonymous communications) of 
their "radical or immoral" activity. With respect to the five domestic programs, 
the FBI reports implementation (If 2370 "proposals," in 527 of which "1.-nown 
results were obtained." 

:Muhammad Kenyatta is an example -of ·one "known result" of the COI:NTEL 
PRO effort. Kenyatta was a leader in the black civil rights movement in Missis
sippi in the late '60s, when the FBI listed him on its "Agitator Index" and 
placed him under intense surveillance. Eventually •. _.t!y circulating false rumors 
about Kenyatta to his associates in the moveJj":;';';:;'.\ ancl sending 11im forged 
threatening letters purporting to come f)'om thl::J1i, the Bureau succeeded in 
(h'iying Kenyatta and his family out of the State (to Pennsylvania, 'where he 
was again placed under surveillance) and in discrediting the organization he 
had headed to the poiut where its funds were discontinued and its activities 
drastically curtailed. Kenyatta v. Kelley, 71 Civ.2595, E.D. Pa. 

The most Significant revelations of COINTELPRO documents have come as 
the result of litigation by another of its targets, the Socialist Workers Party. It 
was this suit whip.h shook loose official acknowledgement and a description of 
COIN'L'ELPRO by the FBI, and again just recently brought to light additional 
evidence that at least one of the same techniques continues to be used deslIite 
the supposed termination of COINTELPRO in 1971: FBI agents are still visit
ing' and interviewing SWP members for no other reason than their political 
affiliation, and, of course, reporting the conversations in FBI files. Soi:laUst 
Wor7eers Party v. Attorney General, 73 Civ. 3160. S.D.N.Y." 

With apologies for son'il "isolated instances" of practices "abhorrent in II. free 
society," the FBI has explained that COINTELPRO has undertaken to counter- i ' 
act "threats to domestic order." With respect to the pal'ticular progratncalled 
OOINTELPRO-New Left, Director Clarence Kelley cited not only the FBI respon-
sibility to investigate allegations of criminal acts, but also the Bureau's decisioll
apparently on its own authority-"that Some additional effort must be made to 
neutralize and disrupt this revolutionary movement." 

~ This suit is sponsored by the Political Rights Defense Fund, and the lawyers repre
sCllting the plaintiffs are not affiliated with the ACLU. 
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:POLICE SURVEILLANCE 

Rela~ively few people, out of the total population, have been subjected to 
surveillance by wiretaps. But enormouS numbers of people have been subjected 
to routine police surveillance because of their political activities. The A.CLU 
docket includes class actions against the police departments of such major cities 
as Los Angeles, Philadelphia, New York, Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, and 
Houston, as well as some smaller cities and several state agencies, for activities 
ranging from photographic surveillance of public demonstrations, infiltration of 
poljtical organizations, .and harassment of demonstrators to the compilation of 
"intelligence" or "non-criminal" dossiers on politically active citizens, running
into the hundreds of thousands in some of the larger jurisdictions. 

A. major obstacle in all these cases has been the Supreme Court's 5-4 decision 
in Laird v. Tatum, 408 U.S. 1 (1972), a class action for injunction of the Army'S 
surveillance of civilians. The majority ruled that the plaintiffs could not point 
to !iny actual injury to themselves or to any governmental act directly against 
them specifically, but were attacking the "mere existence" of the intelligence 
operation. Furthermore, according to the majority, the plaintiffs' contention that 
the gathering, storing, and dissemination of political information had a chilling 
effect upon their exercise of First Amendment rights was "disproved" by the 
fact that they had exposed themselves publicly in lbringing a lawsuit! Yet it is 
precisely this contention whiCh lies at the heart of the civil liberties argument 
and which, ultimately, must prevail. The First Amendment embraces a clear 
right of associational privacy which is violated by any "Official" notice of a 
person's lawful political activities, even if there is no concrete harm such as 
exposure to retaliation or the loss of a job. 

Nonetheless, most surveillance suits involve some evidence of injury, as, for 
c-'tample, the disruption of professional services provided by the attorney-plain
tiffs in Beriin Democratio OlUD through wiretap interception of privileged lawyer
client communications. or, in that same case, the deportation of an American civil
ian activist by West German authorities at the behest of U.S. Army Intelligence. 
an important early victory was won in Hanil8cnu v. Mwrphy, 349 F. Supp .. 766 
(S.D. N.Y., 1972). a challenge to the political surveillance operations of the New 
York City Police Department's Special Services Division, in whiCh the court 
denied the defendants' motion to dismiss in part because it could be shown that 
the revelation of an antiwar organization "member" as a Special Services agent 
had resulted in the destruction of the group. A. court of appeals reversed a lower 
court's de~ial of a class action against police photographic surveillance in Fall 
River, Massachusetts, in part beC3,use of a leak to the press of a police photo 
shOwing a congressional candidate's W.ife leading an antiwar de.monstration. Yaffe 
v. Powers, 454 F.2d1&62 (lilt Oir., :l,97j?). ' 

A. measure of the :distance traveled by tIle cou,rts si:nce 1972 in their sensitivity 
to the First Amendment claims. of 'aRt)le victjms·'of surveillance, not merely 
those who c~m demonstrate concrete injury, is the swift action early this year 
by a district court in Texas in dealing with Houston };jolice dossiers on over a 
thousand pOlitically active local citizens covering a period of more than ten 
years. The court denied the defendants' motion to dismiSS, granted a preliminary 
injunction, and appointed three masters of the, court to obtain custody of the 
files~ guard against their destruction or dissemination, and design proced1.1res 
for notifying everyone mentioned in the files so that they may consider whether 
to join the class action. Greater Houston AOLU v. Weloh, 74-H-59, S.D. Tex. 

For the most part, a rationale for the conduct of wide-ranging political 
surveillance by police agencies has ibeen limited to general statements about the 
need for intelligence in relation to possible civil disturbances. There is no l;lxpla
nation of why it is thought necessary or legally proper to wiretap aud infiltrate 
political organizations not connected with any criminal investigation, or to 
photograph participants in lawful demonstrations, or to compile "non-criminal" 
dossiers on thousands of citizens who publicly support almost nny pOlitical cause, 
including tidbits on their personal lives a~ well as their political views. "Ex
cesses" tend to be described, as in a police affidavit in Hanilsc71u, as "aberrutions 
in violation of departmental policy." That not merely the "excesses" but the 
routine practices as well are being questioned may be indicated in recent moves 
by some police agencies to redesign and publicly explain their "political intelli
gence guidelines." They do not appear ready to question, however, the validity 
of their authority to conduct any political intelligence operations at all. 

82-629-7i--2i 
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I'ERVERSION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Any political surveillance conducted by any law enforcement agency,' whether 
a local police p.epartment or tiie FBI, represents a perversion of the agency's law 
enforcement mission~ Some particularly striking situations illustrate that per
version in its most extrefue ,fo~'m, when agencies are deliberately used to "get" 
the government's political enemies. . 

Allard Lowenstein, a member of Congress from New York from 1968 to 1970, 
was defeated for re-election in 1970 and was a candidate for the congress~onal 
nomination in 1972. He brought suit against his opponent in that race, John 
Rooney, officials of the FBI and IRS, and a number of White House aides to 
former. President Nixon for conductiIlg special investigations into his personal 
life and political activities and turning that information over to his campaign 
opponent, and for placing his name on the White House "enemies 'list," which 
may have-led to an IRS audit of his tax returns at the behest of Nixon's aides. 
Lowenstein contends that the misuse of governmental agency powers in these 
politically motivated investigations constituted a conspiracy in violation of his 
Ji'irst, Fourth, Fift1\,and. Ninth Amendment rights of privacy, and in violation 
of the rights of the voters to exercise their electoral powers free 1)f deceptive 
practices. Lowenstein v. Rooney, 74C593, E.D. N.Y. 

Teague v. Alewunaer, Civ. No. 75-0416, D.D.C., is a ClaSs action on behalf of 
persons who were subjected to special IRS audits and investigations solely 
because of their political associations and 1)pinions. It focuses on the activities 
of an IRS department called the Special Services Staff, organized in response 
to White House pressures to "do something" about certain groups '01' individuals 
whom the Administrlltion deemed "extremist" 1)1' "dissident." The purpose was 
not to collect revenue, but to investigate and harass. ,During its four-year life, 
SSS collected :files on 8,000 individuals and 3,000 organizations. When the opera
tion was closed; the :files were incorporated into the regular IRS records. And 
th,ere Ulley remain . 
. The suit seeks money damages, a permanent injunction against IRS political 

surveillance, and the destruction of all IRS records having to do with tax
payers' political beliefs and aSSOCiations. 

DISCRETION AND JUDICIAL REVIEW 

If there is -one encompassing theme in this ;depressing recitation of the govern
ment'sassaults against its citizens'in the name of "national security," it is the 
unbridled ill,scretion which the government enjoys in its choice of goals and 
methods. The determination of what constitutes "national security" and of the 
means -to be used to protect it are the exclusive province' of . the executive 
and are insulated from the iilfluence of Congress, the courts, and the people. The 
White House, the FBI, the CIA, the IRS, the Army, and local and state police 
agencies all seem unable-and are certainly unwilling-to explain by what 
standarJls they define and conduct tlleir mysterious missions, and it is becoming 
clear that in fact there are no standards. Even thOSe few decisions -of the courts 
which have ventured to place ,positive restrictions on the permisSible scope and 
methpds of surveillance have in practice failed to curb this exercise of unbridled 
discretion. And that is largely because the surveillance apparatus itself has 
remain hidden from view. This, one h-opes, can be rectified, and this is one 
reason why surveillance litigation must be vigorously pursued. 

As new assaults and new victims are revealed, new lawsuits are being added 
to the surveillance docket. In July, ACIJU filed a class action against the CIA, 
the FBI, and the Post Office for opening, reading, and photographing-without 
warrante-:first-class mail addressed to or sent by U.S. citizens corresponding 
with citizens of the Soviet Union. The mail surveillance program, initiated in 
1953 (ll;nd sUpposedly terminated in 1978, although ACLU alleges that it con
tinues today), is characterized in the suit as "an extended conspiracy" against 
tens of thousands of U.S. citizens. D"iver v. Helms, Civ. No. 75-0224, D.R.I. Late 
in October, another AOLU class action was brought against the National Security 
Agency, the OIA, and Western Union International, RCA Global Communications, 
and ITT World Communications, among otherS, for intercepting private over
seas cable communications-again, without warrants-compiling a "watchlist" 
-of American dissenters having "foreign contacts," opening their foreign mail, 
and infiltrating their orgnnizationswith undercover agents. OhandZer v. Helms, 
Oiv. No. 75-1773, D.D.C. 
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WHAT ARE AOLU'S SURVEILLANOE SUITS :MEANT ?'O AOCOMPLISII? 

First, discevery: a full revelatien, under court o.rder, of the methods the 
goverUl!lenthasused in each of its surveillance eperations and, just as impertant, 
8. full explanatien 'of the government's purported justifications. Most ·of the cases 
on A.OLU's surveillance docket are in this intricate, sometimes tedious pre-trial 
stage, fer gevernment agencies do not willingly yield what they see as "their" 
secrets. The llrst aim is thus to pierce the wall of secrecy and to bring home to 
the American public the dangers of secret ~overnment. 

SecDnd} a judicial declal'aticn that each 'cf the surveillance practices at issue 
is a vielation of the ODnstitutiDn, and a permanent injunctiDn againSt their 
further use. 

Third, mDney CDmpensatiDn to. the victims cf surveillance. The cDmbinatiDn of 
declaratDry and injunctive relief and the lliYard o.f mDnetary damages is intended 
to fDrestall the resumptiDn of "bUSiness as usual." 

FDUrth, the Dl'derly and cDmplete destructiDn Df all surveillance files. This 
prOmis~s to. he a mDnumental task, fDr surveillance infDrmatiDn cDmpiled by one 
agency is almost invariably shared with Dthers, oiten even disseminated Dutside 
the government. , what: is ultimately SDught, then, gDes beyDnd the redress o.f past wrDngs. It 
is subjectiDn of the entire pelitical surveillance apparatus to. continuing judicial 
review, so. that nDt just specillc S1;lrveillance o.peratiDns, but also. the SCDpe of the 
government's authDrity tDcDnduct pDlitical surveillance, can be tested by the 
standards of the ODnStitutiDn." 

In the States 

CAT.IFo.RNIA PRIVACY :BILL 

Go.vernor Edinund BrDwn, Jr., vetDed what wo.uld have been the Oalifo.rnia 
Information Practices Act of 1975, a privacy law mDdeled after the federal 
Privacy Act of 1974, but prDviding mcre . limited exemptiDns fDr law enfDrce
ment investiga.tive :reccrds and establishing a state cDmmissiDn to. Dversee im
plementation o.f the law and investigate viDlations. 

As' adopted by an overwhelming majority o.f both 'houses Df the sta.te legisla
ture, the law wDuld have: 

(1) -prclilbited maintenance of any records describing- hcw individuals exer
cise their First .A.mend1p.entrights; 

(2) permitted state agencies to ccllect onlyreleva.nt, ,timely, and a.ccurate 
infDrmation; 

(3) permitted individuals to. see,' CDPY, and ame~ their-records; 
(4) prDhibited disclDsure Df persDnal informatiDn maintained by an agency 

except for the agency's "rDutine uses" as .established by law, cr pursuant to. the 
individual's cDnsent; 

(5) proVided civil and criminal penalties fer viDlation; 
(6) prDlllbited denial of a state benefit to. an individual who. refuses to dis

close bis Dr her Social 'Sp.curity number, unless disclDsure is required by statute. 
The .A.OLU affiliates in Oalifornia helped to'araft the law and IDbbied vigor

ously fo.r its adoption. Initial objections bylaw enforcement agencies had re
sulted in SDme early compromises, to tht\ apparent ,satisfaction Df all. ODncerns 
abDut the CDSts cf implementatiDn were met by drDpping a prDvisiDn that wo.uld 
have reqUired agencies to., notify every PersDn on whDm they maintained recDrds. 

Xwo weeks befo.rethe veto. deac1line, the bill's prinCipallSenate spDnsDr invited 
the Governor's questions, particulurly questiDnsabDut CDStS. Xhere was 'no re~ 
spDnse until, just one day befDre the deadline, the variDus state agency heads, 
who had been silent during the :live-month legislative hearing prDcess, lll'St 
voiced their Dbjectio.ns to the projected CDSts, which they estimated at an ex
trao.rdinarily high llgure. Xlle Governcr did not even cDnsider the measure until 
the. verY evening of. the veto. deadline, and tlIen cnly in consultatiDn with his 
cabinet, all cf'whcm were opposed. No. supporter of the bill was invited to CDn
tribute to the discussiDn. 

3 For further tntormation: Readers may obtain the 27 -page ACL U prlvacy, secrecy, and 
survelllance docket for 50¢ by writing to the PrIvacy Project, ACLU FoundatIon, 22 East 
40th Street1 New York, New York 10016 • .A. .more detailed analysis- of. particulnr surveil
lance • . T1Ie aou81111 oj the InteftiganclJ AgenCies, by jerry J. Berman and Morton :H. :Halperin 
(19t~ 185, I!ages), ma~ be ordered from the Center for National SecurIty Studies at 
122 Maryland Avenue, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002. The eost Is $2.75. .:-
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In the end, just minutes before midnight; the Governor vetvl:ld, saying the bill 
contained provisions "which are entirely too complex," and that the proposed 
commission would "add another unneeded bureaucrav,y to our government." But, 
in the estimation of Benjamin Bycel, legisla.tive director of the ACLU of 
'South'!rn California, "What the governor was really saying was that an intri
cate and important piece of legislation was too difficult for him to grasp in a 
few short hours late at night. Brown's rejection of the privacy legislatioll was 
made necessary not by its complexity, but by his own refusal to talte a hand 
in its formulation-even though he had been asked to do so." 

In the Oourts 

ARREST RECORDS 

A decision by the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia has articulated 
the constitutional issues, and in particular the right to privacy, in the transmis
sion of arrest records from a local police department to the FBI. Vtz v. OulUnane, 
No. 72-1116 (D.C.Gir., Oct. 3, 1975). 

The plaintiffs in Utz were not seeking expungement of their records, or chal
lenging the validity of their arrests, the constitutional property of sending 
particular arrest records to the FBI for specific law enforcement purposes, or 
the routine dissemination of fingerPrints to the FBI. Rather, they were contend
ing that the routine dissemination of arrest records, either before a conviction 
or after exoneration, by the Washington, D.C., Metropolitall Police Department 
to the Jj'BI is a violation of their constitutional rights of due process, privacy, 
and the presumption of innocence, at least so long as the FBI continues to re
disseminate such records for other than law enforcement purposes. 

The Court took note in particular of three points. l!'irst, that the records at 
issue were those of people who had been arrested but had not yet faced trial, 
or had been acquitted, or whose cases had not been prosecuted. Second, that the 
mere fact of an ar·rest is, in our society, often viewed as an indication of guilt 
or wrongdoing, and nowhere more so than in the employment market. Third, that 
the record.s are sent by police to the FBI in full knowledge that the FBI makes 
them widely available for employment and licensing purposes. 

The Oourt expressed "severe doubts" about the constitutionality of the police 
department's practice, although basing its decision in this case on a District of 
Coll)inbia statute. "We agree that there is a substantial bundle of constitutional 
rights which may be unnecessarily infringed when such [pre-conviction or post
exoneration] arrest records are transmitted to the FBI with the knowledge that 
they will be retransmitted ito a multitude of organizations for a multitude of 
purposes, all of which are susc~tible of abuse." 

CONVIOTION RECORDS 

The Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit has held that a company policy of 
refusing to hire any person having a conviction record for any crime more serious 
than a traffic offense violates Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. This is be
cause such a policy, in its effect, discriminates against blacks by disqualifying 
them at more than twice the rate whites are disqualified, together with the fact 
th.nt the company, Missouri Pacific Railroad, could offer no "overriding business 
justification" for its policy. The plaintiff in this case was a black rp.an who had 
served 21 months on a conviction for refusing military induction. ~'he Court held 
that the district court should enjoin :Missouri Pacific's practice and determine 
whether the plaintiff should be awarded back pay. Green v. M'£S80Uri Paaiji(J 
R(l;il1'oad, 17 Cl'L 23'78 (8th Gir., July 23, 1975). 

TESTU,tONY OF ARYEH NEIER AND BunT NEUBORNE, ON BEHALF OF THE AMEI!IOAN 
CIVIL LrnERTIES UNION, BEFORE THE U.S. SENATE SunCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITU
TIONAL RIGHTS, MAY 19, 1976 

(Aryeh Neier is Executive Director of the .A.ruericalJ. Civil Liberties Union. 
Burt Neuborne is Professor of Law at New York Univ~rsity and former As
sistant Legal Director of the American Civil Liberties Union.) 

We appeal' here today on behalf of the American ci'va! J,iberties Union, a 
nation-wide non-partisan orgnnizrution of 275,000 members dedicated to the ad
vancement of the principles of the Bill of RightS. 
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In your letter of invitation, :Mr. Ohairman, you noted that this is the 70th 
anniversary of Roscoe Pound's address to the American Bar Association on the 
causes of popular dissa.tisfaction with the administration of justice. When 
Roscoe Pound embarked upon his critical re-examination of the role of law 
in American life, he unleashed a current of legal idealism which has sought 
to transform American law from a device for the maintenance of the status 
quo into a device for the just resolution of disputes. We have corne a long way 
from Pound's beginning. When Pound wrote, in 1906, only the rich and the power
ful could view American law with ~m.tisfaction. Powerless segments of American 
society correctly perceived law as a hostile force. The primary role of law was 
the protection of privilege. It is a tribute to how far we have, advanced in the 
last 70 years that the weak and the powerless have come to regard American 
law, not necessarily as an implacable enems, but as a potential ally which pro
vides them with hope for justice. 

Mr. Chairman, we are grateful, on behalf of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, for the opportunity to discuss with you a disquieting phenomenon which 
threatens much of the progress we have made toward realizing Roscoe Pound's 
dream of equal justice through law. During the last several decades, two 
extraordinary occurrences have made possible our progress toward Pound's 
dream-the emergenc.e of the Federal judiciary as an easily accessible and 
sympathetic forum for the protection of the rights of the politically powerless 
and the growth of a segment of the American Bar dedicated, not to serviCing 
the rich and powerful, but to vindicating the rights of those who traditionally 
have lacked access to the courts. The combination of a receptive Federal judiciary 
and an idealistic civil rights-clvH liberties bar culminated in the transforma
tion of law from the preserve of the privileged to an engine of social re:form. 
In the last few years, however, the ability of ,the Federal judiciary to perform 
its historic and primary function as guardian of the United States Constitution 
has been seriously undermined by a series of restrictive decisions of the current 
Supreme Court. Moreover, art ,the same time that the current Court has sought 
to restrict access to the Federal courts, it has delivered a series of sev.er.e blows 
to the newly emergent public bar. Mr. Chairman, if the current majority of the 
SUpreme Court is permitted-by shutting down access to the federal courts and 
by crippling the public bar-to dismantle the al)paratus which was responsible 
for the transformation of the role of law in our society, the progress of the 
last seventy years will evaporate. To much of America, law will, once again, 
become the enemY to be feared and evaded, rather than an ally to be respectecl 
and revered. , 

'rhe current Court's assault on the role of the Federaljudil!iary and the 
public bar has occurred in four ·areas. First, the Court has severely restricted 
access to the Federal courts by aggrieved individuals; second, the Court haB 
placed Significant, and perhaps, insuperable obstacles in the way of persons 
seeking to band together to seek class action relief from the Federal courts; 
third, the Court has struck a blow ·at the continued existence of an independent 
public bar 'by denying Federal courts the power to award attorneys fees in many 
cases; und, finally, the Court has drastically restricted the ability of a Federal 
court to grant meaningful remedies-even to successful plaintiffS. 

I. THE RESTRICTION OF ACCESS TO THE FEDERAL COURTS 

Since th.e Oivil War, the Federal trial courts have served as the primary en
forcement arm of the Bill of Rights and 13th, 14th and 15th A.mendments. While 
state court.:; retain a concurrent ObIiga.tion to enforce the Federal Constitution, 
it bas been the lesson of Our history-and it :t:emains the ·fixed belief of vidually 
every experIenced c1vil rights lawyer in America-that Federal courts provide 
the most effective forum within which to enforce the Constitul:ionof the United 
States. 

Congress hus codified this judgment in the Civil Rights A.ct 'If 1871, (44 USC 
§ 1983) which guarantees a Federal judicial fOrum' whenever state 01' 10cl11 offi
cials interfere with Federal constitutional 01' statutory rights. Unfortunately, the 
command of Congress has been severely weakened by the current Cow.t. 

First, in cases like Wm·th v. Seldin, 95 S. Ct. 2197 (1975) and Rizz.o v. G.ooae, 
U.S. (1976), a 111ajority of the current Court has restrict,ed the class of persolls 
who may complain :0 the Federal courts about violations of their Federal con
stitutional rights. In Warth, the Court ruled that minority residents of the Roch-
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elSter area could not challenge suburban exclusionary zoning practices which 
condemned them to a ghetto existence because they were unable to point to a spe
{!i1ic housing project which they would have resided in, but for the exclusionary 
zoning. Of course, the very existence of exclusionary zoning prevented the plan
ning or constructiQn of such projects-reducing the decision to a crude exercise 
in Oatch-22. In Rizzo, the Oourt ruled that Black citizens of Philadelphia, who 
had been: the target of proven pOlice abuse, could not seek an order directing the 
Mayor to establish a police complaint procednre, since they were not currently 
suffering any abuse at his hands. The extremely crabbed view of the standing 
doctrine enunciated in cases like Warth and Rizzo l. as a "prudential" matter by 
a majority of the Court, leave thousands of Americans with festering. constitu
tional grievances, but without a Federal court within which to resOlve them in 
an orderly manner. 

Second, in cases like Paul v. Davis, U.S. (1976), the current Conrt has read 
the Civil Rights Act of 187:1. in a grudging manner to refuse access to the Fed
eral courts to persons who have been seriously injured by lawless government 
action. In Pa~Ll, a police flier had erroneously stigmatized the plaintiff as a 
"known" and "active shoplifter." When the erroneously stigmatized plaintiff 
SQught Federal judicial relief, the Supreme Court ruled that police injury to repu
tation-even if knowingly and maliciously caused-was not a deprivation of 
constitutional rights and, thus, could not be redressed in Federal court. Thus, per
sons whose lives have been seriously affected by lawless governmental action are 
denied access to a Federal forum, unless they can shoehorn their injury into the 
narrow constitutional categories enunciated by a majority of the current S)1preme 
Gonrt. 

Third, the current Court has dramatically expanded the doctrines of absten
tion and comity to force ca'se after case out of Federal court. Despite the ruling 
of :Mom·oe v. Pape, 365 U.S. IBi (1961) that civil rights plaintiffs are not obliged 
to exhaufSt state judicial remedies Tlrior to seeking relief in Federal court, the 
current Supreme Court has clamped a ite facto state judicial exhaustion require
ment on civil rights plaintiffs-imposing a delay of from 1-2 years before many 
civil rights plaintiffs may gain access to a Federal forum. 

The availability of expeditious Federal relief from constitutional violations 
has been a clitical factor in transforming abstract constitutional doctxine into 
practical reality. Accordingly, the, draftsmen of the Civil Rights Act of 1871 and 
eight members of the Supreme Court in MOJ1.me v. Pape recognized the delay 
which would be caused by requiring resort t()l state court as a pre-condition to 
Federal judicial review would destroy 42 U.S.C. § 1983 as an effective dpvice fo~· 
the protection of Federal constitutional rights. Accordingly, it is now well settlpd 
that a civil :tights plaintiff need not exhaust Rtate judicial remedies bef01"e seek
ing Federal judicial review under the Civil Rights Act of 1871. Unfortunately, 
however, the curreilt Court has made a mockery of the notion of direct and un
complicated access to Federal courts by imposing at least three forms of state 
exhaustion on prospective civil rights plaintiffs. 

First, in P1"ei.~er v. Roarigttez, 411 U.S. 475 (1973), the current Court invented 
It Rpecies of cases falling within the term "core habeas corpus" in connection with 
which it imposed a l·equirement of exhaustion of state juclicial remedies. 

Second, in a series of cases exemplified by Boehning v. Inaiana State Employees 
.d.ssociati01lr--U.S.--(1976) , the current Court has dramatically broadened 
the concept of abstention into a virtual de facto exhaustion requirement. In 
the view of Ohief Justice Burger, and perhaps a majority of the current Court, 
whenever the challenged action of a state official might violate state constitu
tional or statutory law, a civil rights plaintiff must seelr relief in state court 
on state law grounds, prior to seeking relief in Federal court. If such a view of 
abstention/exhaustion prevailf'--and there axe disturbing 'Signs that it may
speedy access to Federal court will become a thing of the past. Such a view 
would disturb settled notions of Federal jurisdiction dating haclr to Horne Tele
phone & Telegraph (/0. v. Oitll of Los Angele8, 227 U.S. 278 (1913). 

Finally, in the wolre of Yoltngm· v. Harri8 401 U.S. 37 (1971), which forbade 
:Federal judicial interference with pending state criminal proceedings, the cur
rent Court has oustecl the Federal courts from wide areas of constitutional 
adjudication in the guise of comity. In H1Lffman. v. PU1"sue, Ltcl. 4·20 U.S. 592 

1 Other recent cases similarly restricting stondlng a~e: SchleBinger v. Reservists Gam
mitt(!fl to Stop the War, 418 U.S. 208 (1074) ; United State8 v. Riohard80n, .418 U.S. 166 
(1974) ; Luil·d Y. Tatul», 408 U.S. (1972). 
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(1971), the Court declined to permit a Federal court to enjoin an unconstitu
tional state civil court injunction. Thus, by the Simple e.-qJedient of commencing 
a state cWviZ proceeding against a potential Federal civil rights plaintiff, state 
officials can now deprive that plaintiff of access to a Federal court. Moreover, 
in Hiclc8 v. Miranda, 422 U.S. 332 (1975), the current Court ruled that 'even 
if a Federal l)laintiff wins the race to tue C,ourthouse and seeks Federal judicial 
review prior to the initiation of state judicial proceedings against him, the state 
may nevertheless oust the Federal courts by flling a proceeding even after the 
Federal action is filed. Such a reverse removal power renders it an act of some 
courage to seek relief in Federalcourt, since a predictable response under Hiclc8 
to a § 1983 complaint will be the commencement of state criniinal proceedings 
against the Federal plaintiff. 

The net result of expanding the law of standing j ,narrowing the cause of ac
tion granted by the Civil Rights Act of 1871; and pyramiding abstention and 
coniity into a disguised exhaustion requirement, has been the creation ofa 
jurisdictional maze which must be run in order to gain Federal review Qf Fed
eral constitutional questions-a far cry from the simple, direct and effective 
remedy intended by Congress in 1871. Unless Congress re-asserts its will, the 
current Court bids fair to repeal 42 USC § 1983 by judicial fiat. 

II. BESTRICTloNS ON ACOESS TO OLASS AOTIONS 

In 1966, the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure were amended to authorize in
dividual litigants, whose separate claims might not be sufficient to justify the 
expense and uncertainty of judicial review, to aggregate their claims into a 
class action and, by combining into a class, to match the legal resoilrceSilvail
able to corporations ,or the government. The class action promised the, ability 
to provide legal redress to thousands of Americans who niightotherWise lack 
the resources or the capacity to protect their rights individually. It also promised 
the emerging public bar ,the opportunity t-o provide legal services to far more 
persons than had been thought possible in a conventional procedural posture. 
From the beginning, however, the Supreme Court has narrowly restricted the 
use of class actions and the current Court bas cast serious doubt on class ac
tions as a remedial device. The Supreme Court's attack on class actions began 
in Snyder v. Harri8, 394 U.S. 332 (1969), when the Court ruled that members 
of a class could not aggregate their individual damages to satisfy the jurisdic
tional amount reqUirements of 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332 and 1331. Since one of the 
primary purposes of class actions was to perniit powerless individuals to ag
gregate into a powerful, ad hoc entity for the purposes of litigating a specific 
claim, Snyder was a serious blow. After Snyder, poor persons, whose claims 
rarely,if ever, exceeded $10,000 individually, were forbidden to aggregate 'and 
were, thus, often excluded from Federal court. As bad as Snyder was, however, 
Za.T~1L v. Internatr'ma,Z Paper Oompany, 414 U.S. 291 (1973) was even worse. In 
Zahn, the Court cld that even if the named plaintiff individually satisfied the 
$10,000 jilrisdiclw,1Ul amount, no class action would be perniissible unless the 
members of class each satisfied the $10,000 jurisdictional amount. Thus, class 
actions have now been transformed, through the magic of :a hosfileSupreme 
Court, into a device for the protection of persons whose claims must each be 
large enough not to require class actions in the' first place. Of course, where a 
jurisdictional basis other than divet'sity or Federal question exists, aggregation 
is unnecessary, since jurisdictional amount is not an issue. Even in such situa
tions. however, the current ~ Court has evinced strong hostility to class Actions. 
In Eisen v. Jacqueline & OWl'lisle 00., -- U.S: -~~ (1975), the current Court~ 
required persons wishing to bring a class ,action for damages .to notify each'" 
member of the class at his Own cost. If, as seems likely, the,same rules are 
applied to injunctive or declaratory class actions, only the rich' will. be able to !! 
afford a dass action, d"spite the fact that its purPose was the equalization of 
litigation resources between rich and poor. 

III. BESTRICTIONS ON A'!'TORNEYS' FEES IN CONSTITUTIONAL OASES 

Throughout most of our history, the availability of counsel in. constitutional 
cases has been accidental. The lack ot an economic base forced persons seeking 
to vindicate constitutional rights to rely on volunteer counsel provided bysym-I\ 
pll..thetie attorneys who donated their services tOll. case. ~Iucll is owed to volun- \ 
tears such as Clarence Darrow, Osmond Fraenkel, Charles Houston,William 
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Hastie and Arthur Garfield Hays, whose talent unlocked constitutional rights for 
thousands of impoverished persons. However, reliance on volunteer counsel had 
its obvious limitations. Availability was sporadic and never came close to meeting 
the demand for legal services. Accordingly; as the public's ~erception o~ the ~ole 
of law grew closer to Pound's ideal, pressures for a full-hme, professIOnalIzed 
public interest bar grew apace. Hundreds of ruble lawyers, eschewing traditional 
practice with its monetary rewards, hoped to embark on a career as representa
tives of the politically powerless. In part, the public bar was subsidized by founda
tions; in part by cause· organizations such as the ACLU and the NAACP. The 
creation of the OEO Legal Services Corporation was an important step toward 
institutionalizing the public bar. The most promising source of support for an 
independent pubUc bar lay, however, not with the foundations; not with cause 
organizations dependent on voluntary contributions; and not with the govern
ment. llather it lay with the traditional power of a court of equity to award 
counsel fees to a deserving attorney in a case which benefitted society. Viewing 
the public bar as priv:;tte attorneys general, the lower Federal judiciary sys
tematically awarded counsel fees in appropriate cases to lawyers whose efforts 
had vindicated the rights of the public. 'Whilerich awards were by no means 
automatic and by no stretch of the imagination even close to what could be 
earned in the private sector, court awarded fees did constitute an important 
source of financial support for the public bar. In Alyes7ca Pipeline Sel'vice 00. v. 
Wilderness Society, 95 S.Ot. 1612 (1975), the current Supreme Court ended the 
practice of awarding attorneys' fees in constitutional cases. In an ironic abuse of 
statutory construction, the Court reasoned that since Congress had repeatedly 
expressly approved the awarding of attorneys' fees in specific' contexts, courts 
lacked the power to award such fees in the absence of express Congressional 
approval. Following such reasoning to its logical conclusion, when Congress 
wishes to approve a practice, it should not expressly authorize it, for fear that 
the Supreme Court will forbid it in all other situations. Whatever the merits of 
Alyes7ca PipeUne, it struck a sharp blow at the public ,bar by cutting off its most 
promising economiC base. Given the depths of idealism that motivate the public 
bar and its proven resiliency, it will doubtless sUrvive-but in a weakened 
condition. 

Coupled with the current Court's assault on the role of the lower Federal 
judiciary and its unremitting hostility to class actions, its action in AZlles7ca 
further threatens the ability to enforce the constitutional rights we have won 
over the past 70 years. 

IV. RESTmCTIONS ON REMEDIES 

The fourth, and perhaps most disturbing, assa\llt on the. lower Federal courts 
as an effective forum for the protection of constitutional rights involves a series 
of Supreme Court decisions disabling the Federal courts from prOViding effective 
relief--cven in those cases where a Federal judge has found that a violation .of 
constitutional law has tal,en place. Thus, in Imbler v. Pachtman, 424 U.S. 409 
(1976), the cUl:rent Court ruled that a Federal court lacks power to grant com
pensatory damages to a person who has been the target of malicious and uncon
stitutional action by a state prosecutor. See also, Pier80n v. Ra1/, 386 U.S. 547 
(1967) (absolute immunity for judges) and Tenney v. Brandhove, 341 U.S. 367 
(1951) (state legislators immune). Similarly, in Edelman v. Jordan, 415 U.S. 
651 (1974), the current Court deprived the lower Federal courts of the powt'r to 
award damages against a state agency which had unlawfully injured a Federal 
plaintiff. Earlier decisions had already deprived hwer Fedt'ral courts of ability 
to grant damages against municipalities, lIIonroe v. Pape, 365 U.S. 167 (1961) ; 
Oitll ot Krmosha v. Bruno. 412 U.S. 507 (1973), 

Thus, when a civil rights plaintiff seeIts compensatory damages in a Federal 
court he is likely to lose-even if he wins on the merits. If the defendant is a 
judge, a state legislator, a prosecutor, or a local or state governmental agency, 
current judge-made law deprives a Fe(leral judge of the power to award damages. 
Moreover, even when such an a'bsolute prohibition on damages is absent, the courts 
have fashioned a good faith defense which, more often than not, will preclmle a 
damage award. E.g. Pierson v. Ray, 386 U.S. 547 (1967). It is no exaggerntion 
to characterize the current law of constitutional compensation in the Federal 
courts as It trap for the unwary. 

The current Court has linked its prohibition on damages with an equally drastic 
assault on the IJOWer to grant effective injunctive relief in constitutional cases. 
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In R'izzo v: Goolte, --·U.S. -- (1976), the current Court stripped the lowe).: 
Federal courts of the power to fashion flexible equitable decrees to deal with po
llce abuse. In Rizzo, a Federal judge, after a scrupulous and painstaking trial 
which documented twenty instances of unredressed pOlice abuse, ordered re
sponSible city officials to institute a program for the resolution of civilian com
plaints against the police. The Supreme Court reversed-after chastising the trinl 
judge for exceeding his appropriate role. Rizzo merely continued a trend exempli
fied by O'Shea v. Littleton, 414 U.S. 4SS (1974), in which the current Court 
reversed a similar imaginative decree aimed at controlling rampant racial dis
crimination in the administration of justice in Cairo, Illinois. If the current trellc1 
continues, Federal judges will SOOI1 be stripped of the capacity to fashion mean
ingfulrelief to prevent future violations of law. Indeed, it is merely a continua
tion of this trend which has led the Solicitor General to urge that Federal judges 
be stripped by the Court of the power to order effective desegregation decrees 
involving the transportation of pupils. 

CONCLUSION 

It is, of course, 'a truism to note that the value of a constitutional right is no 
greater than the procedures which exist to vindicate it. A constitntionalright 
without a forum to enforce it is meaningless; a constitutional right without a 
lawyer to enforce it is illusory; and a constitutional right for which no remedy 
exists is downright dishonest. Yet, the sum and substance of the decisions of 
the current Supreme Court lead inexorably and dishearteningly to precisely 
such a dilemma. Indeed, much of the procedural retrenching of the current 
Court appears to be a kind of guerrilla warfare aimed at maIiy of'the more 
controversial substantive decisions of. the Warren era. Rather than forth
rightly confronting these decisions and seeldng to reverse them openly, some 
members of the current Court appear to have chosen to reverse them covertly 
by dismantling the apparatus needed for their enforcement. Reasonable per· 
sons may agree or disagree with many of the substantive decisions 01 the Warren 
Court. If they are to be reversed, however, it should be an open process after 
full argument; rather than by the cynical and covert emasculation of the 
Federal courts which has been the disturbing pattern of the current Court. If, 
as Mr. Justice Frankfurter observed, the history of liberty is inextricably bound 
up with procedure, the current Supreme Court has seriously endangered our 
liberties by playing fast and loose with the procedures we have pn.instakingly 
erected to protect them. It is time Congress put a stop to such unprincipled and 
high handed behavior. 

We call on this Subcommittee to begin the process of examining specific legis~ 
lative remedies to deal with the obstacles the current Supreme Court has placed. 
in the way of judicial protection of constitutional rights. The Am.erican Civil 
Liberties Union would welcome the opportunity to assist in thil;l process. 

Thank you. 

SENATE 

[9<!th Cong., 2d sess., Report No. 94-755J 

INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES AND THE RIGHTS OF AMERICANS-BoOK II 

Final report of the select committee to study governmental operations with 
I'espect to intelligence activities, Unitecl States Senate togetlH!r with aqditional 
SUPplemental, and separate views. 

I. llfTROlJUCTION ANlJ SUMMARY 

The resolution creating this Committee placed greatest emphasis on Whether 
intelligence activities threaten the "rights of Alllerican citizens." 1 

The critical question before the Committee was to determine how the·'j:unda
mental liberties of ilie people can be maintained in the cour,se of the Govern-

is. Res. 21, sec. 2(12). ,The Senate specifically charged this committee with investigating 
"the conduct of domestic Intelligence or counterintelligence operations against· United 
States cUbmns." (Sec. 2 (2» The resolution added several examples of specific charges of 
possible "illegal, improper or unethical" governmental intel1!gence activities as matters to 
be fully investigated (Sec. (2) (l)-CIA dome$ticaetlvlties; Sec. (2) (3)-,-JIouston Plan: 
Sec. (2) (10)-Burreptltlous entrIes, electronIc survelllance, mall opening.) 
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ment's effort to protect theii: security. The delicate balance between these basic 
goals of our system of government is often difficult to strike, but it can, and. must 
be achieved. We reject the view that the traditional American principles of 
justice and fair play have no place in our strUggle against the enemies of free
dOm. Moreover, our investigation has established that the targets of intel~igence 
activity have ranged far beyond persons who could properly be characterIzed as 
enemies of "freedom and have extended to a wide array of citizens engaging in 
lawful activity. 

Americans have rightfully been concerned since before World War II about 
the dangers of hostile foreign agents likely to commit acts of espionage. Sinlilarly, 
the violent acts of political terrorists can seriously endanger the rights of Ameri
cans. Oarefully focused intelligence investigations can help prevent such acts. 

But too often Intelligence has lost this focus and domestic intelligence activi
ties have invaded individual privacy and violated the rights of lawful assembly 
and political expression. Unless new and tighter controls are established by 
legislation, domestic intelligence activities threaten to undermine onr democratic 
society und fundamentally 'alter its nature. 

We have examined tbree types of "intelligence" activities affecting the rights of 
American citizens. The first is intelligence collectioIi-such as infiltrating groups 
with informants, wiretapping, or opening letters. The second is dissemination of 
material which has been collected. The third is covert action designed to disrupt 
and discredit the activities of groups and individuals deemed a threat to the 
social order. These tutee types of "intelligence" activity are closely related in the 
practical world. Information which is <lisseminated by the intelligence commu
nity" or used in disruptive programs has usually been obtained through surveil
lance. Nevertheless, a division between collection, dissemination and covert action 
10 Ilnalytically uSeful both in understanding why excesses have occurred ih the 
past .!lnd in devising remedies to prevent those excesses from recurring. 
A. InteZUgence Activity: A New Forn~ of GovernrnentaZ Power to Impair Oiti

IZe1ts' Rights 
A tension between order and liberty is inevitable in any society. A Govern

ment must protect its citizens from those bent on engaging in violence and Climi
nal behavior, or in espionage and other llOstile foreign intelligence activity. Ma;uy 
of the intelligence programs reviewed in this report were established for those 
purposes. Intelligence work has, at times, successfully prevented dangerous al?I(1 
abhorrent acts, such as bombings and foreign spying, and aided in the prosec:i:L
tion of those responsible for such acts. 

But, intelligence activity in the past decades has, all too often, exceeded the 
restraints on the exercise of governmental power which· are imposed by our 
country's' Oonstitution, laws, and traditions. 

Excesses in the name of protecting security are not a recent d'CYelopment in our 
nation's histQry. In 1798, for example, shortly after the Bill of Rights was added 
to tIle Oonstitution, the Alien and Sedition Acts were passed. These Acts, passed 
in response to fear of pro-French "subversion", made it a crime to criticize the 

"-~ Government." During the Oivil War, President Abraham Lincoln suspendf.'.rl the 
writ of habeas corpus. Hundreds of Amel'ican citizens Wf.'re prosecuted for anti
war statements during Trorld War I, and thousands of "radIcal" aliens were 
Seized fOr deportation during the 1920 Palmer Raids. During the Second World 
Wlu.,o~cr' tho oDPOllition of J. Edgar Hoover and military intelligence,' 120,000 
Japltnese-Aml'riC(lJiM Were apprehended an(l incnrceratedin detention camps. 

TllOse Q<:t:ions, lww{l'i'Cl', Wert' fum1ument!!l1y different from the intelligence 
nctivities examined ,by tilis Oommittee .. 'l'hey were generally executed ov~rtly 

~ Just M tile term "intelllgence nctivity" encompnsses activities thnt go far beyond the 
(,!lllection lLUel annlysis of information, the term "intelUgence community .. includes persons 
rnng!ng from the President to the lowest field operatives of the intelUgence agencies. 

~([ho Allen Act providGd for tile deportation of all aliens jndged "dangerous to the peace 
nnd snfety" of the nation . .! St!l;t. 570, Jnne 21), 1798) Tile Sedit)ai:! Act mude it n feeleral 
cl'lmc to publish "fnlse, scnndalons nnd malicious writing" against thQ U11lted StnteS go". 
crnmcut, the Congress, or the President with the intent to "e.'\':cite against tllem" the 
"hntrOd of tile gQOel people of tile Uniterl States" or to "encournge or abet any hostile 
designs Of nny fOreign nntlon ngulnst the Unltcel Stutes." (1 Stnt. 596, J~tly 14, 1798) There 
were at least 25 arrests. 15 indIctments. nnd 10 convictions uneler the Seelition Act. (See 
,Tum()~ M. Smitll, Fr6erlol/l:'~ Fp,ttcr8:2'he Aliel~ atul· Sedition LaWs and America1~ Oivil 

" hlllel'Url' (ItlUlCIl: Cornell U. Press, 1956).) , 
• Frnncis Dielillo. 11'1 Elie! AllthoritJj (Gatelen d,lty: Doubleelay, 1062), p. 224; Roger 

Dunle)S. 001ICcntratiOll Campa USA: Japanestl A1IIBt;cans and World War 11 (New York: 
l:Iolt, Rlnellllrt, nnd Winston, lU11), p.06. ' \ , , 

( 
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under the authority of a statute'or'a public executive 'oi·der. The 'Victims l.-new 
wha't was being done to them and could challenge the Government ,ill the courts 
and other forums. Intelligence activity, on the other hand, is generally covert. It 
is concealed from its victims 6 and is seldom described in statutes or explicit ex" 
ecutive orders. The victim may never 'Suspect that his misfortunes are the in· 
tended result of activities undertaken by his government, and 'accordingly may 
have no opportunity to challenge the 'actions taken against him. 
• It is, of course, proper in many circumstanceS-such as ,developing' a criminal 
prosecution~for the Government to gather information about a citizen and use 
it to achieve legitimate ends, some of which might be detrimental to the citizen. 
But in crimiiml prosecutions, the courts have struck a balance'between prote"Ct
ing the rights of the accused citizen and protecting the society which suffers the 
consequences of crime. Iilssential to the balancing process are the rules of criminal 
law which circumscribe the techniques for gathering evidence," the kinds, of evi" 
dence that may be collected, and the uses to wbi.ch that evidence may be put. In 
addition, the criminal defendant is given an opportunity to discover and -then 
challenge the legality of how the ,Government collected information' about him 
and the use which the Government intends to make of that information. 
, This Committee has examined a realm of governmental information collection 

which has not been governed ,by restraiIits compar,able to those in criminal pro
ceedings. We have examined 'the collection of intelligence about the ;political ad
vocacy and actions and the private lives of American citizens. That information 
has 'been used covertly to discredit the ideas advocated and to '''neutralize'' the 
actions of their proponents. AS Attorney General Harlan Fiske Stone warned in 
1924, when he sought to keep federal agencies from investigating "political or 
other 'Opinions" as opposed to "conduct ... forbidden by the laWS": 

"When 'a police system passes bey-ond these limits, it is dangerous to the 
propel' administration of justice and to human liberty, whicb"it. slwuld be 
our first concern to cherish. . 

". . . There is always a possibility that a secret police muybecome a 
menace to free government and.free institutions because it carries with it the 
possibility of abuses of power'~which are not always q~rlckly apprehended.or 
understood: . . '. ' ' 

Our investigation has confirmed that warning. We have seen segments of our 
Government; in their attitudes ,and ll,Gtion, aJ:1opt tactics unworthy. pf Q.de,-mocrIlCY, 
and occasionally reminiscent of the tactics of totalitarian regimes. We have seen 
a consist~nt pattern -in which prograD;ls ii:rltiated with lim,ited goals, sllchas' 
preventing criminal violence or identifying foreign spIes, were ¢xpanded to :What, 
witnesses characterized as "vacuum' cleaners"" $weel?ing in, iPfo;qnation . about 
lawful activities of American citiz~ns. .' '" : ,,' , ,; 

The tendency of intelligence ilt;tivities to expanq beyond their ii:rltialScope ~ a. 
theme which runs through every aspect of our investigative 1llidings. ,InteIUgence. 
collection programs naturally gen~rate ever-increasing demands f9r new data: 
.A:ild once intelligence has been COllected, there are stl;Ol1g preSsm:es to l.l~e. it 
against, the tc.rget. ' ' '. ',' " ' 

G Many ~ictiins of intelligence actiyitie~have cln:imed in the past' i:hqt they' wer~ beIng: 
subjected tohqstileactlon by theirgo.vernment. Prior to thIs investigation, most Americans 
'\Vould have dlsmissed these allegatlons. Senator 'PhiIlp' Hart aptly' descrIbea this phe
nomenon in the course of the Coill}nittee!s J.l1lbI11l ,hllarings on: domesttc, intelligence, 
act,lvities : -'. '" 

""As I am sure others have, Ihave'becn told for years by, among 6thers, some of my 
own family. that this is exactly what the Bureau was doing all of the time, and in my greut 
wi~dom and 'high ofllce, I assured th'em -that they were [wrong]~it ,just wasn't· true,' it 
couldn't happen. They wouldn't do it. What you have described 1£1 a ser.ies. of illegal actions. 
intended squarely to deny Fb:st Amendment :rights to some Americans. That is what illy 
ch!ldren told me was going on. Now I did not belleve It. ,,', , . " 

"The trick now, as I see it. Mr. Chairman, Is for thiS committee to be'able to figure out 
how-to Persuade the' people of this country tbatindeed it did gO on, And how shall we 
insure that it w~Il never happen again? But. it will happen repeatedly unless we can' 
bring ourselves to understand and accept that it did go on." SenatOr, Ph~ip Hart, 11/18/75" 
Head'lgs, Vol. 6, p. 41. . ' . 

o A!i the ,Supreme Court 'noted in ],[ira,nda; 11.: A.rizona; BS4 U.S. 4B6, 48S 486 (1966) 
even b,ef(.lre the. Court requ!~ed 19,w Officers, to advise crlm'inal BUspect~ of their constitu
tional rlghts before custodial interrogation, the FBI had "nn exemplary- record" In this 
area-a prll'cticc'whlch the Court ·aald should be Jlemulated.bystate and local law enfOrce
ment .agencies." This commendable FBI tradition ~n the general field 'of law' enforcement 
presents a sl\nrp contrast to the widespread dieregnrdof iIldivldual :rights in FBI domes.tic 
Intelligence operations examined in the balance of this Report.· . , 

7 New Yorjr,; T'ime8, 5/1B/24 . 
• M~ry Jo Cook testimony. 12/2/75, HllaJ;ings.'Vol. 6.p. 111; James B .• Adams testimony, 

12/2/ '-5, Hearings. Vol. 6. p.135.. , , ' ," 
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The pattern of intelligence agencies expanding the scope of their activities 
was well described by one witness, who in 1970 had coordinated an effort by 
most of the intelligence community to obtain authority to undertake more illegal 
domestic activity: 

"The risk was that you would get people who would be susceptible to political 
considerations as opposed to national security considerations, or would con
strue political considerations to be national security considerations, to move 
from the kid with a bomb to the kid with a picket sign, and from the kid 
with the picket sign to the kid with the 'bumper sticker of the opposing can
didate. And you just keep going down the line." • 

In 1940, Attorney General Robert Jackson saw the same risk. He recognized 
that using broad labels lil{e "national security" or "subversion" to invoke the 
vast power of the government is dangerous because there are "no definite stand
ards to determine what constitutes a 'subversive activity', such as we have for 
murder or larceny." Jackson added: 

"Activjties which seem benevolent or helpful to wage earners, persons on 
relief, or those Who are disadvantaged in the struggle for existence may be 
regarded as 's,ubversive' by those whose property interests might be bur
dened thereby. Tbose who are in office are apt to regard as 'subversive' the 
activities of any of those who would bring about a change of administration. 
Some of our soundest constitutional doctrines were once punished as sub
versive. 'Ve must not forget that it was no so long ago that 'both the term 
'Republican' and the term 'Democrat' were epithets with sinister meaning 
to denote persons of radical tendencies that were 'subversive' of the order 
of things then dominant." 10 

This wise warning was not heeded in the conduct of intelligence activity, where 
the "eternal vigi.lance" which is the "price of liberty" has been forgotten. 
B. The Questions 

We have directed our investigation toward answering the following questions: 
Which governmental agencies have engaged in domestic spying? 
How many citizens have been targets of Governmental intelligence activity? 
What standards have governed the opening of intelligence investigations and 

when have intelligence investigations been terminated? 
Where have the, targets fit on the spectrum between those who commit violent 

criminal acts and those who seek only to dissent peacefully from Government 
volicy? 

To what extent has the information collected incbIded intimate d,etails of 
the target/l' personal lives or their pOlitical views, and has such information been 
disseminated and used to injure individuals? 

What actions beyond surveillance have intelligence agencies taken, such as 
attempting to disrupt, discredit, or destroy persons or groups who have been the 
targets of surveillance? 

Have intelligence agencies been used to serve the pOlitical aims of Presidents, 
other high Officials, or the agencies themselves? 

How have the agencies responded either to proper orders or to excessive pres
sures from their superiors? To what extent have intelligence agencies disclosed. 
or concealed them from, outside bodies charged with overseeing them? 

Have intelligence agencies acted outside the law? What has been the attitude 
of the intelligence community toward the rule of law? 

To what extent has the Executive branch and the Congress controlled intl!l~ 
ligence agencies and held them accountable? 

Generally, how well has the Federal system of checks and balances between the 
branches wol'lred to control intelligence activity? 
O. Summary of the Main Problems 

The answer to each of these questions is .disturbing. Too many people have 
been spied upon .by too many Government agencies and to much information has 
been coll~cted. The Government has often undertaken the secret surveillance of 
citizens on the Meis of their political beliefs, even when those beliefs posed no 
threat of violence or illegal acts on behalf of a hostile foreign power. The Gov
ernment, operating primarily through secret informants, but also using other in
trusive techniques such as wiretaps, microphone "bugs", surreptitious mail open
ing, and brenlt-ins, has swept in vast amounts of information about the personal 

D Tom Chnrles Hllston testimony, 9/23175. Hearings; Vol. 2, p. 45. 
10 "The Federnl Pros{)clltor", Journal of the American Judicature Society (JIIDe, 1940). 

{l.lS. 
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lives, views, and associations of American citizenS. Investigations of groups 
deemed potentially dangerous-and even of groups suspected of aSSOCiating wit.h 
potentially dangerous organizations-have continued for decades, despite the 
fact that those groups did not engage in unlawful activity. Groups and individ
uals have been harassed and disrupted because of their political views and their 
lifestyles. Investigations have been based upon vague standards whose breadth 
made excessive collection inevitable. Unsavory and vicious tactics have been em
ployed-including anonymous attempts to break up marriages, disrupt meetings, 
ostracize persons from their profeSSions, and provoke target groups into rivalries 
that might result in deaths. Intelligence agencies have served the pOlitical and 
personal objectives of presidents and other high officials. While the agenCies 
often committed excesses in response to pressure from high officials in the Execu
tive branch and Congress, they also occasionally initiated improper activities and 
then concealed. them from officials whom they had Ii. duty to inform. 

Governmental officials-including those whose principti.l duty is to enforce the 
law-have violated or ignored the law over long periods of time and have ad
vocated and defended their right to break the law. 

The Constitutional system of checks and balances has not adequately controlled 
intelligence activities. Until recently the Executive branch has neither delineated 
the scope if permiSSible activities nor established procedures for supervising 
intelligence agencies. Congress has failed to exercise sufficient oversight, seldom 
questioning the use to which its appropriations were being put. Most domestic 
intelligence issues have not reached the courts, and in those cases when they have 
reached the courts, the judiciary has been reluctant to grapple with them. 

Each of these points is briefly illustrated below, and covered in substantially 
greater detail in the following sections of the report. 

1. The Number of People .tI:JJect(3o, by Dome8tio Intelligence Activitv 
United States intelligence agencies have investigated a vast number of Ameri

can citizens and domestic organizations. FBI headquarters alone has developed 
over 500,000 domestic intelligence files,ll and these have been augmented by addi· 
tional files at FBI Field Offices. The FBI opened 65,()OO of these domestic intelli
gence files in 1972 alone.lJl !n fact, substantially more individuals and groups are 
subject to intelUgence scruiiny than tne number of files Would appear' to indicate, 
since typically, each domestic intelligence file contains information in more than 
one individUD.I or group, and this information is readily retrievable through 
the FBI General Name Index. 

The number of Americans and domestic groups caught in the domestic intelli-
gence net is further illustrated by the following statistic~: _ 

Nearly a quarter of a million first class letters were opened and photographe(l 
in the United States by the OlA between 195~1973, proQ.ucing a CIA computer
ized index of nearly one and one-half million names." 

At least 130,000 first class letters were opened and photographed by the FBI 
between 1940-1966 in eight U.S. cities." 

Some 300,000 individuals were indexed in a CIA computer system and separate 
files were created on approximately 7,200 Americans and over 100 domestic 
groups during the course of CIA's Operation CHAOS (1967-1973).r, 

lVIiIllons of private telegrams sent :!;rom, to, or through the United States 
were obtained by the National Security Agency from 1947 to 1975 under a secret 
arrangement with three United States telegraph companies.'· 

An estimated 100,000 Americans were the subjects of United States Al'my 
intelligence files created between the :mid·1960's and 1971.'7 

Intelligence flIes on more tuan 11,000 individuals and groups were created by 
the Internal Revenue Servicl~ between 1969 and 1973 and tax investigations were 
started on the basis of political rather than tax criteria!" 
----~.--~. -

11 Memorandum from the FBI to the Senate Select Committee, 10/6/75. 
:l!! Memorandum from the FBI to the Senate Select Committee, 10/6/75. 
13 ;rames Angleton testimony, 9/17/75.p. 28. 
1< See Mall Opening ReJlort: Section IV, "FBI Mail Openings." 
l!! Chief. International Terrorijlt Group t!ist1mony, Commission on CIA Activities Within 

the United States, 8/10/75, pp. 1485-1489. 
:lJ) Statement by th!J Chairman, 11/6/75 ; xe: SHAMROCK. Hearings, Vol. 5, l)P. 57-{10. 
17 See MlUtary SurvelIlance Report.: Section II, "The CollectIon of Information. about 

the Pol~tlcal Activities of Private Citizens and Private Organizations." 
:lJ) Se~IRS Report: Seetion II, "Selective Enforcement. fOr Nontax PUl'J)oses." 
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At lenst 26,000 individuals were at one point catalogued on an FBllis.t. of per-
·sons to be: rounded up in the event of ,a "national emergency".'· . . 

2. Tod Muoh Information Is OoZZeotetZ 'For Too Long 
: . Intelligence :age~cies have collected vast amounts of information about the 
·intimate details of citiZens' lives and about their participation in legal and 
peaceful politicalactivij;i.es. The targets of intelligence activity have included po
litical adherents of the right and the left, ranging from activist to casual support
ers:InvestigatiolJ,s have been directed against proponents of racial causes and 
women's rights,outspoken .apostles of nonviolence and racial harmony; establish
ment pOliticians; religious groups; and advQcates of new life styles. The wide
spread targeting of citizens and domestic groups, and the excessive scope of the 
colleGtion of information, is illustrated by the following examples: 

(a) The "Women's Liberation Movement" was infiltrated ;by informants who 
!!ollected mate;ctal.about the movement's policies, leaders, and individual members. 
One report tncluded the name of every woman who attended meetings,"" and an
other stated that each woman at a meeting had described "how she felt oppressed, 
sexually or otherwise".'" Another report concluded that the movement's purpose 
was to "free women from the humdrum e::dstence of being only a wife and 
mother", but still recommended that the intelligence investigation should be 
continued."" 

. (b) A prominent civil rights leader and advisor to Dr. Martin LutheI: King, 
;Jr., was investigated on the suspicion that he might be a Communist "sympa
thizer". The FEI field officeco.nciuded he was not.'" Bureau headquarters 
.!lirected that the investigation continue-using a theory of "guilty until proven 
innocent:" 

"The Bureau does not agree with the expressed belief of the field office that 
______________________ s-l is not sympathetic to the Party Cause. While there 
may not be any evidence that __________________ is a Communist neither is 
there any substantial evidence that he is anti-Communist."" 

(c) FBI sources reported on the formation of the Conservative American 
Christian Action Council in 1971."" In the 1950's, the Bureau collected information 
about the John Birch Society and passed it to·the White House because of the 
Society's "scurrillous attack" on President Eisenhower and other high Govern
mentofficials.'" 

(d) Some investigations of the lawful activities of peaceful groups have con
tinued for decades. For example, the NAACP was investigated to determine 
whether it "had connections with" the Communist Party. The investigation lasted 
for over twenty-five years, although nothing was found to rebut a report during 
the iirst year of· the investigation that the NAACP had a "strong tendency" to 
"steer' clear of Communist actiVities."·· Similarly, the FBI has admitted that the 
Socialist Workers Party has committed no.criminal acts. Yet the Bureau has in
vestigated the SOCialist Workers Party for more than three decades on the basis 
of its revolutionary rl1etoric-which the FBI concedes falls short of incitement 
to violence-and its claimed international links. The Bureau is currently using 
'its informants to collect information about SWP members' political views, includ
ing those on "U.S. involvement in Angola," "food prices," "racial matters," the 
"Vietnlfm War," and about any of their efforts to support non-SWP candidates 
for political office,'· 

• ,. Memorandum from A. H. Belmont to L, V. Boardman, 12/8/54. Many of the'memoranda 
citecl in this report were actually written. by FBI peraonnel other than thQsewhose nameS 
were indJcated at the foot of the document as the author. Citation in this report of specific 

'mllmoranda. by using th~ names of FBI Personnel Which so appear is for documentation 
purposes ·only and ·is not Intended to presume authorship or even knowledge in all cnses. 

20 Memorandum from .Kansas Clty Field Ofilce to FBI Headquarters. 10/20/10. (Hear
in~s. Vol. 6, Exhibit 54-3). 

21 Me>morandum from New York Field Ofilce to FBI Headquarters, 5/28/69, P. 2: (Hear-
in~s. Vol. 6, Exhibit 54-1); . . ,. ' , 

•• Memorandum from llaltlmore Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 5/11/10, p. 2 . 
.. ~remorandum from New York Field Ofilce to FBI Eeadquarters, 4/14/64 . 
• '.Name deleted by Committee to protect privahy.. . . 
2G Memorandum from FBI.Headquarters to New York' Field Ofilce4il24/64, re OPUSA, 

Negro question. '.. . . 
"" 'James Adams testimony, 12/2/15. 'Hearings· Vol. 6. 1\.131; . 

. '" Memorandum from F. J. Baumgardner to wlmam:C. Sullivan, 5,129/63. 
"" lIIemorandum from ,Oklahoma' Clty Field' Ofilceto FBI.HeadQuarters, 9/19/41. See 

Development ofll'BI Domestic Intelligence Investigations: Section IV, "FBI 'Target· Lists." 
.. Chief Robert Shackleford test1mony, 2/6/16, p. 91. 
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(e) Natiop.al political ieaders iell within th'e 'broad reach of intelligence investi
gations. For' example, AImy Intelligence maintaIned files on Sen,ator Adlai' Steven
son and Oongressman Abner Millva because of their participation in peaceful 
political meetings nnder surveillance by Army agents."· A'letter to Richard Nixon, 
while he was a candidate for President in 1968, was intercepted underClA's mail 
opening program.31 In the 1960's President Johnson asked the FBI to-compare 
various Senators' statements on Vietnam with the Communist Party line 112 and to 
conrluct name checks on ieading antiwar Senators.:l3' ' 

(f) As part of their effort to collect information which "related even remotely" 
to people or groups "active" in communities which had "tb,e potential" for' civil 
disorder', Army intelligence agencies toOk such steps as: sending agents to a 
Halloween party for elementary school children in Wasllington,'D.C., because 
they suspected a local "dissident" might 'be present; monitoring protests ofwel
fare mothers' organizations in Milwaukee; in:flltr'ating a coalition of church youth 
groups in Colorado; and sending agents to a priests' confer'ence in Washington, 
D.C., held to discuss birth control measures'" 

(g) In the late 1960's and early 1970's, student groups Were subjected to 
intense scrutiny. In 1970 the FBI ordered investigations of every member of the 
Students for a Democratic Society and of "every Black Student Union and similar 
group regardless of their past or present involvement in disorders." 115 Files were 
opened on thousands of yaung men and women so that, as the f{)rmer head, of 
FBI intelligence explained, the information could be used if they ever applied for 
a government job."" ,', , 

In the 1960's Bureau a,gents were instructed to increase their effor,ts'to discredit 
"New Left" student demonstrators by tactics including publishing photogr'aphs 
("natumUy the most ,obnoxious picture ',~hau1d be used,,);ffT using "misinfoJ:'IDation" 
to famely notify members events had been cancelied,1lS and writing "tell-tale" 
letter'S to students' patents." . 

(h) The FBI Intelligence Division commonly investigated any inilication that 
"subversive" groups alr'ell.dy under investigation weJ;'e seeking to influence Or' 
control other' gr'ouPs,'" One example of the extreme breadth of this "infiltration" 
theory was an FBI instruction in the mid-1960's to aU Field Offices to investigate 
every "fr'ee univer'sity" because some of them had come under "suPvcr'sive 
influence." " 

(i) Each administration fr'om Fl:'anklin D. Roosevelt's to Richard Nixon's 
permitted, and sometimes encouraged, gmrerlilllent agencies to llandle essentially 
political intelligence. For example: 

-President Roosevelt asked the FBI to put in its flIes the names of citizens 
sending telegrams to the WhiteHouse opposing.hiS "national defense" policy 
and supporting Col. Charles Lindbergh,''' '" 

-President Truman received inside infor'mation on a fOJ:'IDer Roosevelt aide's 
efforts to influence his appOintments,~ labor' union negotiating plans," and. the 
publishing plans, of journalists!" " 

-President Eisenhower received reports on purely political and social contacts 
with foreign officials by Bernard Baruch"· Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt/7 and Supreme 
Court Justice William O. Douglas"" 

:ro Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on Constitutional Ri. ghts; R.sport. 1973.:p. 57. 
31 'Senate Select Committee Staff summary ot'HTLINGUAL File Review, 9/5/75. 
3'! FBI Summal:y Memorandum, 1/31/75,re ~ Coverage of T.V. Presentati.on. 
lJ3 Letter from J. Edgar Hoover to Marvin Watson. 'l' /15/66. 
1M See Military Report: Sec. n, "The Collection of Information About the Political Activi-

ties of Private Cltizens and Private Organizations." , 
.. Memorandum from FBI Headquarters to nIl . SAC's" 11/4170: 
00 Charles. Brennan testimOny,. 9/25/70., Hearings. 'Vol. 2. p. 117.' 
'" Memorandum from FBI Headquarters to all SAC's ·,7/5/68. ' , .' ". 
:JS Abstracts of New Left Documents,#161,115, ~3. Memorandum from Washington,Field 

Office to FBI Heai!guarters. 1/21/69., ; , . ..)' ."" ..... ' . ' , 
"" Memorandum trom FBI Hellilqua.rters to Clevelandl\'leld.Office, 11/29/68~: 
<0 FBI ManUal of Instructions"Sec.'S7, B(2-f)" ' .' ,,'" ,:, " 
<1 Memorandum from FBI Headquarte, 1'8 to San Antonio Field Offtce; 1/23/69. 
'"' Memorand,um from Stephen Early toJ. Edgnr Hoover. 5/21/40; 6/17/ ~O. 
<3 Letter from :1'. Edgar Hoover to George,Allen, 12/.3/46. . '. ,'" I" , .. 

~ LL'etter frOm J. Edgar Hoover to Mnj; ,Gen. Harry:va7jhn, 2/15/47. ' ' 
etter fromJ. Edgar Hoover to M" J. ConnellY; 1/27 50.. : ' ' 

';LLettera from, J. Edgar Hoove,l' to Dlllon A, ndersoD,~ 1 17/5'5. ' "I 
'. etter from .T. Edgar Ho()ver to Robert Cutler. ,2f,L3/58.: . , ' 
.... Lettersfro~ J.Edgar :S;oover,to Robert Cutler, 4/;a1/5!l,-4/~7/53., 

, , ' ~ ~ 
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-The Kennedy .Administration had the FBI wiretap a Congressional staff 
member," three executive officials,'· a lobbyist,"" and a Washington law firm." 
.Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy received the fruits of Ii. FBI "tap" on Martin 
Luther King, Jr.,"" and a "bug" 'On a Congressman both of which yielded informa
tion of Ii politic~ nature."' 

-President Johnson asked the FBI to conduct "name checks" of his critics 
and of members of the staff of his 1964 opponent, Senator Barry Goldwater.'" 
He also requested purely political intelligence on his critics in the Senate 
and received extensive intelligence reports on political activity at the 1964 
Democratic Convention from FBI electronic surveillance.'" 

-President Nixon· authorized a program of wiretaps which produced for 
the White House purely political or personal information unrelated to national 
security, including information about a Supreme Court justice.'" 

8. Covert Action and the Use of Illegal or Imp1'oper Means 
(a) Covert AcUon.-.Apart from uncovering excesses in the collection of intel

ligence, our investigation has disclosed cm"ert actions directed againf':t Americans, 
and the use of illegal and improper surveillance techniques to gather information. 
For example: 

(i) The FBI's COINTELPRO-coUnterintelligence program-was designed to 
"disrupt" groups and "neutralize" individuals deemed to be threats to domestic 
security. The FBI resorted to counterintelligence tactics in part because its 
chief officials believed that the existing law could not control the activities 
of certain dissident groups, and that court decisions had tied the hands of the 
intelligence community. Whatever opinion one holds about the policies of the 
targeted groups, many of the tactics employed by the FBI were indisputably 
degrading to a free society. COINTELPRO tactics included: 

-Anonymously attacking the political beliefs of targets in order to induce 
their employers to fire them; 

-Anonymously mailing letters to the spouses of intelligence targets for 
the purpose of destroying their marriages; !>7 

-Obtaining from IRS the tax returns of a target and then attempting to pro
voke an IRS investigation for the express purpose of deterring a protest leader 
fl'oro attending the Democratic National Convention; os 

-Faillely and anonymously labeling as Government informants members of 
groups known to be violent, thereby exposing the falsely labeled member to 
expulsion or physical attack; '" 

-Pursuant to instructions to use "misinformation" to disrupt demonstrations, 
employing such means as broacasting fake orders on the same citizens band 
radio frequency used by demonstration marshalls to attempt to control demon
strations," and duplicating and falsely filling out forms soliciting housing for 
persons coming to a demonstration, thereby causing "long and useless journeys 
to locate these addresses" ; 01 

Sending an anonymous letter to the leader of a Chicago street gang (described 
as "violence-prone") stating that the Black Panthers were supposea to have "a 
hit out for you." The letter was suggested because it "may intensify ... ani
mosity" and cause the street gang leader to "take retaliatory action"."" 

(ii) From "late 1963" until his death in 1965, 'Martin Luther King, Jr .. was 
the target of an intensive campaign by the Federal Bureau of ID.vestigation to 
"neutralize" hilh as an effective civil rights leader. In the words of the man in 
charge of the FBI's "war" against Dr. King, "No holds were barred." 0;1 

'.Memorandum from J. Edgar HQover to the Attorney General, 2/16/61. 
•• Memorandum from J. Eagar Hoover to the Attorney General, 2/14/61. 
GO Memorandum from J. Edgar Hoover to the Attorney General, 2/16/61. 
51 Memorandum from J. Edgar Hoover to the Attorney General, 6/26/62. 
G. Memorandum from Charles Brennan to W1111am 'SulUvlln, 12/19/66. 
on Memorandum from J. Edgar Hoover to the Attorney General. 2/18/61. 
G'1.femorandu. m from J. Edlta.r Hoover to B1l1 Moyers, 10/27/64. 
OIl Memornndum from C. D. DeLoach to John Mohr, 8/29/64 . 
.. Letter from J, Edgar Hoover ta H. It. Haldeman, 6/25/70. 
G71.Iemorandum from FBI Headquarters. to San Francisco Field Office. 11/26/68. 
Il8 Memorandum from [MIdwest City] FIeld Office to FBI Headquarters, 8/1/68; memo

randum from FBI Headquarters to" [MIdwest CIty] Field Office, 8/6/68. 
60 Memorandum from Columbili Fle1d Office to FBI Headquarters, 11/4/70, re: COIN-

TFJr~PRO"New Left. .. 
ou Memorandum from Charles Brennan to William Sullivan, 8/15/68. 
01 lIIem\lrandum from Chicago Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 9/9/68 .. 
<Ill M~mornndum from Ii'BIHeadquarters to Chicago Field Office, 1/30/69 re: COIN'l'EL

PRO. Black Nationalist-Hate Groups. 
03 W1l1iam C. Sullivan tes~imony, 11/1/75, p. 49. 
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'l'he FBI gathered information about Dr. King's plans and activities throul;h 
an extensive surveillance program, employing nearly every intelligence-gath~!r
ing technique at the Bureau's disposal in order to obtain information about the 
"private activities of Dr. King and his advisors" to use t{) "completely discredit" 
them.Gl 

The program to destroy Dr. King as the leader of the civil rights movemellt 
included efforts to discredit him with Executive branch officials, CongressiOlllal 
leaders, foreign heads of state, American ambassadors, churches, universitil~s, 
and the press. <Xi I 

The FBI mailed Dr. King a tape recording made from microphones hide len 
in his hotel rooms which one agent testified was an attemIlt to destroy Dr. Kinl~'s 
marriage:'" The tape recording was accompanied by a note which Dr. King wnd 
his advisors interpreted as threatening to release the tape recording unl(!ss 
Dr. King committed suicide.oT 

The extraordinary nature of the campaign to discredit Dr. King is evic1(mt 
from two documents: " 

At the August 1963 l\Iarch on Washington, Dr. King told the country of 111is 
"dream" that: , 

"all of God's children, black men and white men, Jews and Gentiles, Prot,es
tants and Catholics, will be able to join bands and Sing in the words of j,he 
old Negro slliritual, 'Free at last, free at last, thank God Almighty, I'm f~ee 
at last.''' 

'l'he Bureau's Domestic Intelligence Division concluded that this "demag()gic 
speech" established Dr.' King tlS the "most rlangerous and effective Negro leaner 
in the country." GS Shortly afterwards, and within days after Dr. King W'as 
named "Man of the Year" by Pi,me magazine, the FBI decided to "take him:off 
his pedestal," "reduce bim completely in influence," and select and promote;its 
own candidate to "assume the role of the leadership of the Negro people." 1lD. 

In early 1968, Bureau headquarters explained to the field that Dr. King m~llst 
be destroyed because he was seen as a potential "messiah"rS\vho could "ull,ify 
and electrlfy"the "black nationalist movement". Indeed, to the FBI he wa::; a 
potential threat because he might "abandon his supposed 'obedience' to wllite 
liberal doctrines (non-violence)." 70 In short, a non-violent man was to be se!;!r(!tly, 
attacked and destroyed as insurance against his abandoning non-violence. 

(0) nZegaZ or Improper jJleans.-The surveillance which we investigated was 
not only vastly excessive in breadth and a basis for degrading counterintelligepce 
actions, but was also often conducted by illegal or improper means. :ror 
<?J'runple: 
, .. (1) For upproximately 20 yea1'S the CIA carried out a program of iriais
criminately opening citizens' first class mail. The Bureau also had a mail opeIiing 
program, but cancelled it in 1966. The Bureau continued, 'howeV'er, to receive' the 
illegal fruits of CIA's program. In 19"iO, the heads of both agencies sign~id a 
(locument for President Nixon, which correctly stated that mail opening was 
illegal, falsely stated that. it had ,been discontinued, and proposed that the il~egal 
opening of mail should be resumed because it would provide useful results. liThe 
President approved the program, but withdrew his approval five days later. 
The illegal opening continued nonetheless. Throughout this period CIA omil!ials 
Imew that mail opening' was illegal, but expressed Concern about the 4:'ilap 
potential" of exposure, not about the illegality of their tlctivity.'Il !' 

(2) From 1947 until May 1975, NSA received from international cable bom
panies millions of cables which had ,been sent by American citizens in the reAson. 
able expectation that they would be leept private.'i2 I: 

(3) Since'the early 1930's, intelligence agenCies have frequently wire~iPped 
and bugged American citizens without the benefit of judici6.l warrant. Recent 
cQurt decisions have CUrtailed the use of these techniques against doq'testic 
targets .. But past subjects (If these surveillances have included a United ~itates 

i: 
1l"1JemorandT,lmirom Baumga.rdner to. Sulliva.n, 2/4/64. ,I 
tIS Mcmoran."um from Chicago Field. Offi'ceto FBI Headquarters; 12/16/68: memor!lndum 

from FBI Headquarters, to Cl1lCllgO FIeld Office, 1/3(}/69, re: COINTELPRO,:' Black 
Nationalist-Hate Groups. . .' .. II 

66 WUlIam C. Snlllvan, 11/1/7.5, P~. 104-105. ' 
Cl7 Andrew Youngtestinlony, 2/19 !T6,n. 8. . " 
08 Memorandum from Sullivan to elmont, 8/30163. . ,: 
... Memorandum from Sul11van to Belmont, 1/8/64. '. ,I 
70 Memoral!dum from FBI Headquarters. to all SACs; ,314/68. . ; 
'11 See Mall 'Opening Report: Section II, "Legal ConsIderations and fhe 'Flap' Pdtenhal." 
'1'2 See NSA Report: Section I, "Introduction and Summary!" ., , i: 

82-629-77--28 
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Congr,e!?sman, a Congressional staff 'mem,ber, journalists and. newsmen, and 
numeroJ1s individuals and groups who engaged in nO crimi;nal activity and who 
posed no genuine threat to the national security, such as two White House 
domesti.c at'fairs advisers and an anti-Vietnam War protest group. While'the 
prior written approval of the Attorney General has ,been required for all war
rantless wiretaps since 1940, the record is replete with ~nstances where this 
l'equil'e!hent was ignored and the Attorney General gai'e only after-the-fact 
authorization. , 

Untn 1965, m,icrophone surveillance by intelligence agencies was wholly un
regulatee} in c~rtain classes of cases. Within weeks after ~L 1954. Supreme Court 
decision denouncing the FBI's installation of a micropllone in a defendant's 
bedroom, the Attorney General informed the Bureau that he did not beli!lVe the 
decision appliee} to national security cases and permitted tjle FBI to continue to 
install microphones subject only to its own "intelligent l:estraint".'13 

(4) In several Ca!leS, 'Purely political information (suc:b. as the reaction of 
Congress to an Administration's legislative proposal) and purely persQnalin
formation (such as coverage of the extra-marital sociaI1lC'~ivities of a high-level 
Executive official under surveillance) was obtained from electronic surveillance 
and disseminated to the highest levelS of the federal govE~rnment!~ 

(5) Wartantless brealr-ins have been conducted by intelligence agencies since 
World War II. During the 1960's alone, the FBI and CIA conducted hundreds 
of brealr-ins, many against American citizens and domeHtic organizations. In 
some cases, these break-ins were to install microphones; in other cases, they were 
to steal such items as membership lists from organizations considered "subver
sivo" by the Bureau .. "" 

(6) The most pervasive surveillance technique has been the informant. In a 
random samplf.l of domestic intelligence cases, 83% involved informants and 5% 
involved ele~l:ronic surveillance.70 Informants have been used against peaceful, 
law-abiding groups; tlley have collected information about ]personal and political 
views and activities,'M' To maintain their credentials in violence-prone groups, 
informants have involved themselves in violent activity. This phenomenon is 
wcll illustrated by an informant in tlle Klan. He was preseillt at the murder of a 
civil rights worker in 'Mississippi and subsequently helped to solve the crime and 
convict the perpetrators. Earlier, however, while performiltg duties paid for by 
the Government, he lmd previously "beaten people severely, had boarded buses 
and kicked people, hud [gone] into restaurants and beaten. them [blacks] with 
blaclrjacks, chains, pistols." '18 Although the FBI requires sigents to lnstl'JIct in
formnnts that they cannot be involved in violence, it was understood that in the 
Klan, "he conldn't be an angel and be a good informant." 'Ill 

4. IgnOt'ing the La1/) 
Officials of the intelligen.~.t;) agencies occasionally recognizE~d tllat certain activ~ 

lUes were illegflJ, but exi;iJ;cssed concern only for "fiap potential." Even more dis
t\lrhiug was tlle frequent testimony that the law, and the Constitution were sim
ply ignored. For example, the author of the so-called Huston plan testified: 

Que8tion. Was tllere any person who stated tllat the activity recommended, 
whlcjl yOU haye previously identified as being illegal opening of the mall and 
bl'~~..1ting and entry or burglary-was there any sing,le person who stated that 
sncll nctivlty should not be done because it was unconstitutional? 

Answer. NQ. 1 
Qlt08tio1h Was tbere anY single person who said such activity Should not be 

done because it was illegal? 
Answer. No."" 

Similarly, the man who for ten years headed FBI's IntelUgence Division testi
fied that; 

". , • never once did I hear anybody, including myself, raise the question: ~Is 
this cou~'se of action which we have agreed upon lawful, is it legal, is it ethical or 

'"Memorandum from Attorney General Brownell to J. Edgar Hoover, 5/20/54. 
11 Se() jinding on POUtiCIU Abuse. ,To protect tile pr1vacy of the targeted individual, the 

Committee ha~ omitted th\l citation to the memorandum concerning the example of purely 
pllrsonal information. ,." 

'II! Memorandum from W. C. Su1l1van to C. D. DeLoach. 7/19/66, p. 2~ 
70 General Accounting Office Report on Domestic Intelllgenc~ Operations of the FBI, 9/75-
11 Mary ;To Cook testimony. 12/2/75\ Hearings, Vol. 6, p.1l1. 
7$ Gary Rowe dCll(!s1tion, 10/17/75 .. p. 9. , . . 
.,. Elpecil\l Agent No •. 8 deposition, 11/21/711, p. 12. ' 
8() :auston testimony, 9/28/15, Hearings, Vol. 2, p. 41. ' , 

J • .~ 
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moral.',We never gave any tti.)Ught to this line of'reasoning, ,because we were 
just natul'ally pragmatic." 81 . , 

Although the statutory law and the Constitution were often not "[given] 
a thought",!'" there was a ~eneral attitude that intelligence needs .were respon· 
sive to a higher law. Thu.\l)'as one witness testified in jUstifying the FBI's mail 
opening program: . 

"It was mY' assumption that what we were doing was justified by what wchad to 
do ... the greater good, the national security." so 

5. Defioiencie8 in Acco1t1ttabUiiy and, OontroZ . 
The overwhelming number of excesses continuing over a prolonged peviod of 

time were due in large measure to the fact that the system of checks and bal· 
ances-created in our Constitution to limit abuse of Governmental power-was 
seldom applied to the intelligeJlce community. Guidance aUd regulations trom out· 
side the intelligence agencies-where it has been imposed at all-has been vague. 
Presidents and other senior Executive 'officials, particularly the Attorneys G~n· 
erul, have virtually abdicated their Constitutional responsibility to oversee and 
set standards for intelligence activity. Senior government officials generally gave 
the agencies broad, general mandates or pressed for immediate results on pressing 
problems. In neither case did they provide guidance to prevent excesses and their 
broad mandates and pressures themselves often resulted in excessive or improper 
intelligence activity. 

Congress has often declined to exercise meaningful oversight, and on occasion 
has passed laws or made statements which were taken by intelligence agencies 
as supporting overlY'·broad investigations. 

On the other hand, the record reveals instances when intelligence agencies 
have concealed improper activities from the:r superiors in the Executive branch 
and from the Congress, or have elected to disclose only the less questionable 
aspects of their activities. 

There has been, in short, a clear and sustalined failure by those responsible 
to control the intelligence community and to ensure its accountability. There has 
been an equally clear and sustained failure by intelligence agencies toflllly in· 
form the proper authorities of their activitJies and to comply with directives from 
those authorities. 

6. The Ad,verse Impact of Improper Intelligence Activity 
Many of the illegal or improper disruptive efforts directed against American 

citizens and domestic organizations succeeded in injuring their targets. Although 
it is sometimes difij.cult to prove that a target's misfortunes were caused by a 
counter-intell~gence' program directed against. him, the pos!;!ibility that an arm 
of the United States Government intended to cause the harm 'and might have 
been responsible is itself abh.orrent. 
, The Committee has observed numerous example!;! of the impact .of intelligence 

operations. Sometimes the harm was readily apparent-destruction of marriages, 
loss of ;friends or jobs. Son'letimes the attitudel'i .of the pUQlic and of Government 
officials responsible for form:glating policy and resolving vital issues' were in· 
fluenced ,by distorted intelligenc~. But the most J;msic harm was to the values 
of privacy' and freedom which our Constituti.on /:leeks to protect and whieh .intel· 
ligenceactivity'ilifringedon a br.oad scale. .• . ," '. 

(a) Genel"aZ )JJtfQrt8 to Discr!ld,it.-Several efforts against ,individuals and 
groups appear to have achil'ved their stated aims. F.or example: 

A Bureau Fiel51 Office reported that the anonymous letter it had sent to an 
activist's husbarrd accusing hIs wife of infidelity "contributed very strongly" 
to the sub$equent breakup of the marriage.St 

. 

Another Field Office reported that a draft counsellor deliberately, and falsely, 
accused of being an FBI informant was "ostracized" by his friends and 
associates.811 

8l.Wlll1am Sullivan testImony, 11/1/75, pp. 92-98. .,' 
"" The quote is from a Bureau official who had supervised forthe "Black Nationalist Hate 

Group" COINTELPRO. _ '. .... 
"Question. Did aD~body at any tUiul that you remember during the course· of .the progralDB 

discuss the Constitudonality or the legal authority. or nnythingelse like that?· 
"Answer. No, we never gnvelta thought.'Aa far nsI know; nobody engaged 'Or. ever had 

any Idea that they were doing'nnything other ilian what'was the,J2oUcy of the ;Bureau which 
had been policy for a 10ngt1nie.~1 (George Mooredepositlon,11/8175, p. 88.) " 

83 Branigan, 10/9/75, p. 41,. . 
e. Memorandum from st. Lonls Field Office to liBI Headquarters, 6/19/7.0. . 
.. Memorandum from San DIego Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 4/3.0/69. 
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Two instructors were reportedly put on probation ufter the Bureau sent an 
anonymous letter to a university administrator about their funding of an anti
administration student newspaper.'" 

The Bureau evaluated its attempts to "put a stop" to a contribution to the 
Southern Ohristian Leadership Oonference as "quite successful." 81 

An FBI document boasted that a "pretext" phone call to Stokely Oarmichael's 
mother telling her that members of the Black Panther Party intended to kill her 
Bon left her "shocked". The memorandum intimated that the Bureau believed it 
Imd been responsible for Carmichael's flight to Africa the following day." 

(b) Media Manipttlation.-The FBI has attempted covertly to influence the 
public's perception of persons and organizations by disseminating derogatory 
information to the press, either anonymously or through "frienilly" news con
tacts. The impact of those articles is generally difficult to measure, although in 
some cases there are fairly direct connections to injury to the target. The Bureau 
also attempted to influence media reporting which would have any impact on the 
Dublic image of the FBI. Examples include: 

Planting a series of derogatory articles about Martin Luther King, ;rr., and the 
Poor People's Oampaign.·o 

ll'or example, in anticipation of the 1968 'poor people's march on Washington, 
D,C.," Bureau Headquarters granted authority to furnish "cooperative news 
media sources" an article "designed to curtail success of :lIIartin Luther King's 
fund raising." 00 Another memorandum illustrated how "photographs of demon
strators" could be used in discrediting the civil rights movement. Six photographs 
of participants in the poor people's campaign in Cleveland accompanied the 
memorandum with the following note attached: "These [photographs] show the' 
militant aggressive appearance of the participants and might be of interest to a 
cooperative news source." 01 Information on the Poor People's Campaign was 
provided by the E'BI to friendly reporters on the condition that "the Bureau 
must not be revealed as the source." O'J 

Soliciting information from Field Offices "on a continuing basis" for "prompt ... 
dissemination to the news media ... to discredit the New Left movement and 
its adherrents." The Headquarters directiYe ~equested, among other things, that: 

"specific data should be furnished depicting the scurrilous and depraved 
nature 'of many of the characters, activities, habits and living conditions 
representative of New Left adherrents." 

Field Offices were to be ex.Uorted that: "Every avenue of possible embarrassment 
must be vigorously and enthusiastically explored." 03 

Ordering Field Offices to gather information which would disprove allegations 
by the "liberal press, the bleeding hearts, and the forces on the left" that the 
Chicago police used undue force in dealing with demonstrators at the 1968 
Democratic CoIivention.1lG , 

Taking advantage of a close relationship with the Chairman of the Board
described in an FBI- memorandum as "our good friend"-of a magazine with 
national circulation to influence articles which related to the FBI. For example, 
through this relationship the Bureau: "squelched" an "unfavorable article against 
the Bureau" written by a free-lance writer about an FBI investigation; "post
poned publication" of an article on another FBI case; "forestalled publication" 
ot an article by Dr. Martin Luther King, ;rr.; and received information about 
proposed editing of Kings' articles." 

(c) D'istort.£ng Data. to Influence G01Jernment Policy a.nd Public Perceptions.
Accu~te intelligence is a prerequisite to sound government policy. However, as 
the past head of the FBI's Domestic Intelligence Division reminded the Com
mittee: 

The facts by themselves are not too meaningful. They are something like stones 
cast into a lIeap.D7 

.. MemGrandum from Mobile Field Office to FBI Headquarters, 12/9/70. 
81 Memorandum from Wick to Der~oach, 11/9/66. 
88 i\Iemorandum from N'ew York ]J'leld Office to FBI Headquarters. 9/9/68. 
&0 See King Report: Sections V.and VII. 
00 Memorandum from G. C. Moore to W. C. Sullivan, 10/26/68. 
01 Memorandum from G. C. Moore to W. C. Sullivan. 5/17/68. 
DO Memorandum from FBI Headquarters to MlamlF.leld Office. 7/9/68. 
03 Memorandum from C. D. Brennan to W; C. Su11lvan 5/22/68. 
Dli l\Iemorandum fromFBI,Headquarters to Chicago Field Ofllce, 8/28/68. 
"" Memorandum from W. H. Stepleton to DeLoach, 11./3/64.-
.,. Su11lvan, 11/1/75, p. 48. 
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On certain cruciat subjects the domestic intelligence agencies reported the 
"facts" in ways that gave rise to misleading impressions. 

For example, the FBI's Domestic Intelligence Division initially discounted as 
an "obvious failure" the alleged attempts of Communists to influence the civil 
rights movement.·' Without anY' significant change in the factual situation, the 
Bureau moved from the Division's conclusion to Director floover's public con
gressional testimony characterizing Communist influence on the civil rights move
ment as "vitally important." .'. 

FBI reporting on protests against the Vietnam War provides another example 
of the manner in which the informa,tion provided to decision-makers Can be 
skewed. In acquiescence with a judgment already expressed by Presid~nt John
son, the :Bureau's reports on demonstrations against the Vi'ar in Vietnam empha
sized Communist efforts to influence the anti-war mOvement and underplayed the 
fact that the vast majority of 'demonstrators were not Communist controlled."" 

(d) "Ohilling" Fi1'St Amendme:nt JUgltts.-The First Amendment protects the 
Rights of American citizens to engage in free and open discus::;ions, and to asso
ciate with persons of their choosing. Intelligence agencies have, on occaSion, e,,~ 
pressly attempted to interfere with those rights. For example, one internal FBI 
memorandum called for "more interviews" with New Left subjects "to enhance 
the paranOia endemic in these circles" and "get the point across there is an FBI 
agent bellind every mailbox." , •• 

l\Iore importantly, the gove:rnment's surveillance activities in the aggregate
whether or not expressly intended to do so-tends, as the Committee concludes at 
p. 290 to deter the exercise of First Amendment rights by American citizens who 
become aware of the government's domestic intelligence program. 

(e) Preventing the F1'ee Exohange of Jdea-s. Speakers,teachers; writers, and 
publications themselves were targets of the FBI's counterintelligence program. 
'l'he FBI's efforts to interfere with the free exchange of ideas included: 

Anonymously attempting to'llrevent an alleged "Communist-front" group from 
holding a forum on a midwest campus, and then investigating the judge who or
dered that the meeting be allowed to proceed.l.Ol 

Using another "confidential source" in a found'ation which contributed to a local 
college to apply pressure on the school to fire ati. activist professor. 

Anonymously contacting a university official to urge him to "persuade" two pro
fessors to stop funding a student newspaper, in o~:der to "eliminate what "Voice the 
New Left has" in the area. . 

Targeting the New Mexico Free University for teaching "confrontation poli
tics" and "draft counseling training.'j 102 

7. Oost ana Yalue 
Domestic intelligence is eXIlensive. We have already in.dicated the cost of 

illegal and improF;'f intelligence activities in terms of the harm to victims, 
the injury to consvtntional values, and the damage to the democratic process 
itself. The cost in dollars is ,also significant. For example, the FBI has 'budgeted 
for fiscal year 1976 over $7 million for its domestic security informant program, 
more than twice the amount it spends on informants against organi~ed crime!·3 
The aggregate budget for FBI domestic security intelligence .and foreign coun
terintelligence is at least $80 million!'" In the litte 1960s and early 1970s, when 

.• 9 Memorandum from Baumgardner to Sullivan, 8126{63, p. 1. Hoover himself aoustrued 
the Initiill Division estimate to mean that Comnmnist intluence was "infinitesimal." 
. 9an See Finding on Political Abuse, p. 225. 

, .. See Finding on Political Abuse, p. 225. 
, 100 "New Left Notes-Philadelphia," 91'16/70, Edition #1. 

. 101 Memorandum from Dctroit Field Office to FBI Headquarters. 10/26/60 ; :r.remoranuum 
from FBI .Headquarters to Detroit FieJd Offi~'i 10/27, 28, 81/60; Memorandum from Baum-
gardner to Belmont, 10/26/60. , . (') 

111:1 See COINTELPRO Report: Section III. "Th.e Goals of CO, INTELPRO: Preventing 
or disrnpting the exercise of First Amendment Rightlf." 

"".The budget for FBI informant programs includes not only the payments to inform- i'. 
ants for their services and expenses, but also the expenses of FBI personnel Who supervise 
informants, their support costs. and administrative overhead. (Justice Department letter to 
Senate Select Committee, 8/2/76). '.' 

lM Tbe Committee is withholdIng the portion of this .figure spent on domestic security 
intelligence (informants and other illvestlgations combined) to prevent nostlle foreign 
intelligence servi(:es from deducing the amount spent on counterespionage. The $80 million 
ilgure ooes not include all costs of separate FBI activities which may be drawn upon fo!.' 
domestic security intelligence purposes. Among these are. the Identitication· Division (maIn
taining fingerprint records), the ·FlIes and Communications DivisIon (managing the storage 
and retrieval of investigative and intelllgence files), and the FBI Laboratory. 
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the Bureau was joined by the CIA, the military, and NSA in collecting infor
mation about the anti-war movement and black activists, the cost was substan
tially greater. 

Apart from the excesses described above, the usefulness of many domestic 
intelligence activities in serving the legitimate goal of protecting society has 
been questionable. Properly directed intelligence investigations concentrating 
upon hostile foreign agents· and violent terrorists can produce valuable results. 
The Committee has examined cases where the FBI uncovered "illegal" agents of 
a foreign power engaged in clandestine intelligence activities in violation of 
federal law. Information leading to the prevention of serIous nolence has been 
ncqu1red by the FBI through ita informant penetration of terrorist groups and 
thrQugh the inclusion in Bureau illes of the names of persons actively involved 
with such gronps.""! Nevertheless, the most sweeping domestic intelligence sur.
velllnnce programs have produced surprisingly few useful returns in view of 
tlleir extent. For example: 

Between 1900 and 1974, the FBI conducted over 500,000 separate investiga
tlollil of pel'Sons and groups under the "subversive" category, predicate<!. on the 
possIbility that they rolghtbe likely to .ovel'throw the government of the United 
States.'OO Yet not [l single individual or group has been prosecuted since 1957 
undcr tIle lnws which 'Pl'ohibit planning or ndvocating action to overthrow the 
govel'nmt'llt and which al'C the main alleged statutory basis for such FBI 
investigations.,or 

A reccnt study by the Genel'al Accounting Office has estimated that of some 
17,528 FBI domestic intelligence investigations of individuals in 1974, only 1.3 
percent ,resnlted in prosecution and conviction, and in only "about 2 percent" of 
the cas('s was advance Imowledge of any activity-legal Ol' illegal-obtained.'oa 

,OtiC of the :main reasons advr.nced for expanded collection of intelligence about 
urbnn 11llrest an(lanti-wnr 'Pl'otest was to help responsible officials cope with pos
sible violence. HO!wever, a fOl'mer Whitt' House ·official with major duties in this 
al·e!\. unllpl' the Johnson administration has concluded, in retrospect, that "in none 
oC t11('sp sUnations ..• would advance intelligence about dissident groups [have] 
be('n of much llelp," that what was needed was "physical intelligence" ·a;bout the 
gNlgraphy of majol' cities. and that tIle attempt to "predict violence" was not a 
"aucc('ssCullmdertlllcing." ,\00 

Domestic intellIgence repol'ts have sometimes even been counter-productive. A 
lQcal pOlice chi('f, for ('xnmple, described FBI reports which led to the position
tug of fcderal troops nt'ur :Ws dty' as.: 

" .. , almost completely composed of lmsorted and unevalnated stories, threats, 
and rmU01'fj that had crossed my d(>sk in New Haven. Many of these had long 
befol'e b('C11 discounted by our Intelligence Division. But they had made their 
way frolU New HUYen to Wasllingtoll, had 'gained completely unwarranted credi
bilitY, ulldbnd b~en submitted by the Director of the FBI to the I'resident of the 
UMte(1 Statps. ~'llt~y seemed to present a convincing picture of impeding 
bolocallst." :un 

lOll IOlClllllplcs of vallIabJe Illfor.mant reports include the following: one informant reported 
a plnn to nmbush police officers nnd the location of n cnche of weapons nnd dynnmite; 
nnotber Informant reported pInus to trnnsport Illegnlly obtained wenpons to Wnshington. 
D.C.; two h\tol.'mnnts nt ono mC!nting discovered plnns to dynamite tWo city blocks. All of 
Uwso pInna were frustrnted by further Investigation nnd protective mensures or arrest. 
(FBI memorandum to Select Committee, 12/10/75; Senate Select Committee Staff memo
randum: liltelllgeuce Cnscs in Which tll£l FBI Prevented Violence undnted.) 

Oun t'l!:llmnlc ot the usn ot informntlon in Burcau files invoivad a "name check" at 
Secret Sorvlce request on certnIll persons npplying iorpress credentials to cover the visit 
ot 11. foreign helld oJ,' stnte. Thc. discovery of dntn 111 FBI files indicnting that one such 
pOreon had liMn nctlvcIy Involved with violent groupS led to further investigation and uItl
lun.toly UIC iBa11lm~U 01' Ii Boarch wnrrnnt. The senrch produced evidence. including wenpons, 
of Il plot to nssassluate the foreign hend ot state. (FBI memorandum to Sennte Select 
Committee 2/28/76) 

ll)o\'l'llla Is tll~ U1111WC!r of "invostiglltlvll lllntters" ImndIcd by the FBI In this nren. 
inC!lutUng IHl S~llllr!ltl,l Itt)~ns the Investigative lends in J)nrtlcular cnses Wh(c. hare followecl 
liP by' vllflous fil'ld offices. (FBr memornndum to Selcct Ccmmlttec, 10/6/75.) 

lot Slll\('ltl'ltOl'el 2/13170. p. 112. This officlnl does not rrcnll nny tnrgets of "subversive" 
bWrStlltllt\OIlIJ llU'Vlng bccurefcrred to II. Granel Jury under these stntutes since the 1950s. 

1il11 "l"Ill DOmcRtic IJltelll~0nre Oprrntlolls-Tllplr P\lrpOSe nnd Scope: Issues Thnt Need 
'1'<\ nr. Reaolve<1t Report bt, the Comptroller Genernl to thc HOllse Jumciary Committee. 
2/!l1170,. lIII, 131>-147. 'l'he,,,BI contends thnt these stntlstics mny be unfair in that thry 
c(JlJ~~lltrntl.\ on JnvQstlAAtlons of individualS rath!:'r than groups. (Ibid., Appendh-: V) In 
l'~FM)\~Q. GAO atnt!\s thnt its "samplc of Qrgo,nhntion and control files was sufficIent to 
(If)Nlrlll\ne that gQllernll~I tllC FBI elld not report lldvnnce knowledge of planned violence." 
rlluUlst of thl'. fQurtl10n nstnnces whern such ndvnnce knowledge was obtnineil. It related to 
"sll~ll Mtlvltles ns apeecMa, demollstrntions or meetings-all eSSE'ntinll;r nonviolent." 
(lblcl •• p, 144) 

It.> Josoph Cnllfnno te!ltlmOnY/1/27 /76. pp. 7-8, 
uo :Tamea Altern testimony, 1 20/76, P]l. 16.17. 
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In considering its recommendations; the Committee undertook an evl\luation 
of the FBI's claims that domestic intelligence was necessary to combat terrorism, 
civil disorders, "subversion," and hostile foreign intelligence activity. The Com
mittee reviewed voluminous materials bearing on this issue and questioned 
Bureau officials, local pOlice offiCials, and -present and former federal e~ecutive 
officials. 

We have found that we are in fUndamental agreement With the wisdom of 
Attorney General Stone's initial warning that intelligence agencies must not be 
"concerned with political or other opinions of indiv.iduals" and must be limited 
to investigating essentially only "such conduct as is forbidden by the laws obthe 
United States!' The Committee's record demonstrates that domestic intellige1ice 
which departs from this standard raises grave risks of undermining the demo
cratic process and harming the interests of individual citizeus. This danger 
weighs heavily against the speculative or negli~ble benefits of the ill-defined and 
overbroad investigations authorized in the p'~st. Thus, the basic purpose of the 
recommendations containecl in Part IV of this report is to limit the FBI to in
vestigating conduct rather than ideas or associations. 

The excesses of the past da not, however, justify deprivillg the United States 
of a clearly defined and effectively controlled domestic intelligence capability. 
The intelligence services of this nation's international adversax:ies continue to 
attempt to conduct clandestine espionage operations within'the United States.lU 

Our recommendations provide for intelligence investigations of hostile foreign 
intelligence activity. 

Moreover, terrorists have engaged in serious acts of -violence which have 
brought death and injury to Americans and 'threaten further such acts. These 
acts, not the politics or beliefs of thosG who would commit them, are the proper 
focus for investigations to anticipate terrorist violence. Accordingly. the Com
mittee would permit properly controll!\d intelligence investigations in those nar-
row circumstances.l1ll '., 

Concentration on imminent violence can ayold the wastefUl disperSion of 're
sources which has characterized the sweeping (and fruitless) domestic intelli" 
gence investigations of the past. But the most important reason for the funda
mental change in the domestic intelligence operations which our Recommenda
tions propose is the neaa to protect the constitutional rights of Americans. < 

In ligl1t of the record of abuse revealed by oUr inquiry, the Committee is not 
satiSfied with the position that mere exposure of What has occurred in the past 
will prevent its recurrence. Clear ~egal standards and effective overSight and 
controls are necessary to ensure that domestic illtelligence activity does not itself 
underinine the democratic system it is intended to protect. 

[From the New York Times, May 20, 1976] 

Two POSTAL AmES HELDm $800,000 THEFT 

(By Max H. Seigel) 

Two Postal Service employeeS at Kennedy Internatioual Airport were accused 
yesterday of stealing $800,000 and then going on a spending spree totaling nearly 
$150,000. The rest oftha money still is missing. The theft was considered to be 
the largest embezzlement of currency in the history of the post office. 

Both the theft and the spending were said to have occurred while .Fcderal 
officials were keeping one of the two suspects under surveillance. The officials 

111 An indication of the scope of the problem is the increasing number of official repre
sentatives of communist governments in the United States. For example, the number of 
Soviet officials in this country has increased from 333 in 1961 to 1,079 by early 1975. 
There were 2,683 East-West exchange viSitors and l,oOO.commercial YisltoJ;'s In 1974. (FBI 
Memorandum, "Intelllgence Activities Within the United. States by Foreign Governments," 
3/20/75.) 

lJjl According to the FBI, there were 89 bombings attributable to terrorist activity In 
1975, as compared with 45 in 1974 and 24 in 197,3. SIX persons died in terrorist-cln.imc(l 
bombings and 76 persons were injured in 1975. Five otIler deaths were reported in other 
types of terro:r:ist incidents. Monetary damage reported in terrorist bombings exceeded 2.7 
million dollars. It should be noted, however, that terrol'lst bombings a):c only a fraction 
of the total number at bombings in this country_ Thus, llui 89 terrorist hombings in 11175 
were among a total of over 1,900 bombings most of Which were not, accordl\lg to the FBI, 
attributable clearly to terrorist activity. dml memoran(1um to Senate Select Committee 2/23/76.) . . . . . , 
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reported that they had been tipped off to watch David Walker, 48 years old, 
a foreman of mailS, two weeks before the theft occurred, last September 22. 

An unidentified person had reported to the postal inspectors that he had been 
approached by Mr. Walker and. had been offered $100,000 to transport a mail 
pouch :l2rom the Postal Service facility a.t Kennedy Airport to a pre-arrapged point 
outside. 

At the time, the informant said, Mr. Walker had told him he had another 
person working with him inside the airport mail facility. The informant then 
discussed these matters with Mr. Walker in a telephone conversation, which he 
taped and subsequently turned over to postal inspectors. 

The officials reported that their investigation then disclosed that the theft had 
occurred in the registry section of the airport mail facility. A Postal Service 
registry bill, bearing the signature of Helen A. Helton, showed that she had 
been the last-known person to be in possession of the 12 parcels of mail that 
were stolen. 

Mrs. Helton, 47, ot 38-26 Corporal Stone Street, Bayside, Queens, a $250-a-week 
clerk, was arrested with Mr. Walker yesterday in connection with the theft. 

According to Gavin Scotti, an assistant United States Attorney, most of the 
money that was taken had been shipped in 10 parcels from the Banco Nazionale 
in Milan, Italy, to the Irving Trust Company, here. The other t.wo parcels had 
been shipped from the Royal Bank 'of Canada, on the island of Granada in the 
British west Indies, to the Chase Manhattan Bank. A spokesman for Chase 
Manhattan said that this shipment had involved only $2,000. 

A spokesman at the Irving Trust Company said that the bank was not respon
sible for the money, since it had not received it. He added that it could be 
assumed that the shipper had insured the parcels. 

EXPENDITURES LISTED 

Edmond H. Mullins, a postal inspector who signed the complaint against the 
two suspects, listed some of their expenditures. 

He said that three weeks after the theft, on Oct. 14, Mr. Walker had paid in 
cash about $1,500 that he owed his Bank AmeriCard account; on Oct.' 28, he 
bought a tract for $2,250; on Dec. 30, he purchased a Ford Elite for his wife for 
$4,198; on Jan. 6 of this year, he bought three parcels of property in Jamaica, 
Queens, for $500,000, paying $100,000 in. cash; on Feb. 5, he bought a $15,500 
Jaguar car for 'himself; and on Feb. 19, he paid $5,000 in cash for a Ford 1."hunder
bird, which Mrs. Helton bought. 

Inspector Mullins moted that Mr. Walker, who lives at 18&-25 121st Avenue, 
st. Albans, Queens, earned only $17,000. 

Neither the postal inspectors nor other officials were able to say yesterday 
how the two suspects could have removed the packages of currency from the 
airport mail facility. 

Both Mr. Walker and Mrs. Helton were arraigned in Federal Court in Brooklyn 
before Magistrate Vi.ncent A. 'Cat{)ggio. He ordered each 'held in. $50,000 bail 
pending a hearing June 3. 

[94tl! Cong., 2d sess., Report No. 94-755] 

SUPPLEMENTARY D:;rrAr,':'ED STAFF REPORTS ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES AND THE 
. ,RIGHTS OF Al.!ERIOANS-BoOK III 

Final repol)l,;'o'f tlj"e select committee to study governmental operations with 
re>:pect to inte:1Ugen.c1a activities United States Senate. 

Black Panther Party 
Communist 
Congress of Racial Equality 
Ku Klux Klan 
Latin American 
Minuteman 
Nation ot Islam 
National States Rights Party 
ProgQ'essive Labor Party 

[EXOERPT] 
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Nationalist groups advocating Independence for l'uerto Rico 
Revolutionary Action Movement 
Southern Ohristian Leadership Oonference 
Students for 'a Democratic Society. 
Student Nonviolent OoordinatingOommittee 
SOcialist Workers Party 
Workers World Party 
Miscellaneous IUD 

The overlap with the Security Index is indicated by the. inclusion in 1968 of 
Students for a Democratic Society and the Student Nonviolent Ooordinating 
Oommittee in a list of organizational affiliations for the Security Index. By 1968 
the Security Index also contained persa.ns without organizational .affiliation 
designated "Anarchist"and "Black Nationalist." .,. . 

The Rabble Ronser Index was 'renamed the Agitator Index in March 1968, and 
field offices were directed to obtain a photograph of each person on the Index:2l. 

The Domestic Intelligence Division also stressed the dangerousness of the "New 
Left" movement and the need to include its "leading activists" on the Security 
Index. 

"The emergence of the new left movement as a subversive force dedicated to 
the complete destruction of the tr'uditional values of our democratic society 
presents the :Bureau with an unprecedented challenge in the security .field. Al
though the new left has no definable ideology of its own, it does have strong 
Marxist, existentialist, nihilist and anarchist overtones. While mere membership 
in a new left group is not sufficient to establish that an individual is a potential 
threltt to the internal security of the United States, it must be recognized that 
many individuals affili-ated with the new left movement do, in fact, engage 1ll 
'fiolence or unlawful 'activities, and their potential {langerousness is clearly 
dmnonstrated by their statements, conduct and actions. 

"The Bureau has recently noted that in many instances security investigations 
of these individuals are not being initiated. In some cases, subjects are not 
being recommended for inclusion on tile Security Index merely bE'cause no 
membership in a basic revolutionary organization cOuId be established. Since 
the new left is basi cully anarchist, many of the leading activists in it are not 
members of any basic revolutionary group. It should be 'borne in mind that even 
j.f a subject's membership in a s)lbversive org.a;nization cannot be pro-ven, his 
lliclusion on the Security Index may often be justified because of ac'i,tvities 
which establish his anarchistic tendencies. In this regard, you should consl::i.utly ) 
bear in mind the public statements, the writinus and the leadership activi\'}.es I 
of subjects -of security investigations which establish them as anarchists litre I,! 

proper area8 of inqui1·Y. Such activity should be actively pursued through \~n-!j 
vestigation with the ultimate view of including them on the Security Index. If~s 
entirely pOSSible, therefore, that a subject without auy organizationul affiliatioIf~', 
can qualify for the Security Index by virtue of his public pronouncements and '1\ 
activities which establish his rejection of law and order and reveal him to be a Ii 
potential threat to the security of the United 'States." [Emphasis added.] , 

Field offices were cautioned, however, "that mere dissent and opposition to 
the Governmental poliCies pursued in a legal constitutional manner are not suffi
cient.to warrant inclusion.in the Security Index." Agents were to report iufor
.mution "to Show the potential threat anel not merely show anti-Vietnam or 
peace group sentiments without also ~'evealing advocacy of violence or unlawful 
action· which wouIdjustify anj.nvestigatioJl." '"'" 

At tIle same time that these instructions were issued, the FBI instituted,a 
OOINTELPRO progrum against the "New Left." The Agitator Index and the 
Security' Index served as indicators of the prime subjects fOl'Defforts under 
OOINTELPRO to disrupt groups and cUscredit individuals in the "New Lett." G'. 

The FBI diel not develop its new Security Index policies -alone .. As the Oom
mission on Oivil Disorders had encouraged the FBI to identi:EY "rabble rousers," 
so President Johnson 'ordered a comprehensive review of the Government's 
emergency plans after the Octnber 1967 lIfarch on the Pent.agon against the 
Vietnam war. 

0" SAC Letter No. 68-5, 1/16/68. 
020 SAC Letter No. (\S~14. 2/20/68 . 
.. t '.Memorandum from FBI Headquarters tl) all SAC's,S/21/68 . 
• 22 RAC Letter No. 68-21. 4/2/68 . 
... See Rep9rt on COINTELPRO, 
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Attorney General Ramsey Clark was appointed chairman of a committee 
to review the Presidential Emergency Action Documents (PEODs) prepared 
under the Emergency Detention Program. Subsequent decisions were. sum
marizedin an FBI memorandum: 

"After ,extensive review, in which the FBI pa.rticipated, a proposal was sub
mitted to the President that certain documentE: be revised. It was propose(l that 
the Emergency Detention Program be revised to agree with the proviSions of the 
Emergency Detention Act [of 1950]. 

"The Internal Security Divjsion(ISD) of the Depar~ent has raised questions 
as to the ability to discharge the responsibilities of the Attorney General umler 
the Emergency Detention Act of 1950. By letter dated 2/26/68 the Department 
requested a conference with the FBI for the purpose of reviewing the implemen
tation of the Emergency Detention Program ... '-' 

UNITED STATES COURT OF ApPEALS FCiR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CmCuIT 

No. 74-1883 

UNITED STA'IlES elF AMERICA 

v. 

BERNARD L. BAmCER, APPELLANT 

No. 74-1884 

UNITED STA'l'ES OF AMERICA 

v. 

EUGENIO R.·MARTINEZ, APPELLANT 

Appeals from the United Sta,tes District Court for the District of COlumbia 

(DiO. Oriminal 74-116) 

Argued 18 June 1975 

Decided 17 May 1976 

Daniel lil. Shttltz (appointed by this Court), for appel1ants in Nos. 74-1883 and 
74-1884. 

Philip B. Heyman, .special Assistant to the Special Prosecutor, with whom 
Henn! S. Rttth, Jr., Special Prosecutor, Peter M. Kreimaler, Counsel tothe Spe
cial Prosecutor, Maureen lil. GevZin and Richard, D. Weinberg, Assistant Special 
Prosecutors, were on the brief for appellee. Leon Ja1Dors7~i, Special Prosecutor 
at the time the record was :filed, entered an appearance as Special Prosecutor. 

Ivan Michael Schaeffer, Attorney, Department of Justice, :filed a memorandum 
on behalf of the United States of America as amimt8 cu,riae. 

Before: LEVENTHAL and WILICEY, Oircuit Judges and MERHIGE,* United, States 
District JiuZ.qe for the Eastern District of Virginia. 

Opinion Per Otwiant. 
(Ji1'cuit Jtt(lge WILKEY and Dist1'ict Jtlage MERHIGE :filed opinions reversing 

the judgment of the District Court. 
Dissenting Opinion :filed by Oi1'cuit Jttage LEVENTHAL. 
PER CURIAl!: The mandate of the court is that the Judgment of the District 

Oourt is reversed and the case is remanded for a new trial. Judges Wilkey and 
Merhige have :filed separate opinions. Jlldg'e Leventhaldiss~}1ts. ' 

*S!ttlng by deslgnntionpursunnt to 28 U.S.C. § 292 (d). 
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WILKEY, G-ircuit Judge: Two of the "footsoldiers" of the Watergate affair, 
Bernard Barker and Eugenio Martinez,' are with us again. They haven't been 
promoted, they are still footsoldiers. They come before us this time to challenge 
their convictions under 18 U.,s.C. § 24.1, for their parts in the 1071 burglary of 
the office of Dr. LoUis J. Fielding. 

I. FACTS 

During the summer of 1971, following the publication of the now famous 
"Penwgon Papers," a decision was made to establish a unit within the White 
House to investigate leaks of classified information. This "Room 16" unit, 
composecl of Egil Krogh, David Young, G. Gordon Liddy, and E. Howard Hunt
and under the general supervision of John Ehrlichman-determined, or was in
structed, to obtain all possib'le information -on Daniel IDllsberg, the source of the 
Pentagon Pa11ers lenlr.' After Ensberg's psychiatrist. Dr. Fielding, refused to be 
inter\'iewed by FBI agents, the unit decided to obtain copies of Ellsberg's medi
cal records through a covert operation. 

H'tmt had been a career agent in the CIA. before his employment by the 
White House. One of his assignments was 'as a supervising agent for the CIA. 
in connection with the Bay Of Pigs invasion, and, as "Eduardo," he was well 
lmown amI respected in Miami's Cuban-American community. A fact destined 
to be of considerable importance later, he had been Bernard Barker's im,mediate 
supervisor in that operation. When the "Room 16" unit determined that it would 
be best if the actual entry into Dr. Fielding's office were made. by individuals not 
in the employ of the White House, Hunt recommended enlisting the assistance 
of some of his former associates in :lIIiami. 

Hunt had previously reestablished contact with Barker in Miami in late April 
1971, and he met Martinez at the same time. He gave Barker an unlisted White 
House number where he could be reached by phone and wrote to Barker On White 
House stationery. On one occnSion Barker met with Hunt in the Executive Office 
Building. By August 1971 Hunt returned to Miami and informed B!lIker that he 
was working for an organization at the White House level with greater jurisdic
tion than the FBI and the CIA. He asked Barker if he would"become "opera
tional" again and help conduct a surreptitious entry to obtain national security 
information on "a traitor to this country who was passing ... classified informa
tion to the Soviet Embassy." He stated further that "the man in iIuestion .•. was 
being considered as a possible Soviet agent himself." 

Barker agreed to talre part in the operation and to recruit two additional peo
ple. He contacted Martinez and Felipe deDiego.Barker conveyed to Martinez 
tliesame information Hunt had given him, and Martinez agreed to participate. 
Like Barker, Martinez had begun workiug as a covert agent for the CIA after 
Castro came to power in Cuba. Although Barker's formal relationship with the 
CIA had ended in 1966, Martinez was still on CIA retainer when he was contacted. 

Both testified at trial that they had no reason to question Hunt's credentials. 
He clearly worked for the White House and had a well kno~'ll background with 
the CIA. During the entire time they worked for the CIA, neither Barker nor 
Martinez was ever shown any credentials by their superiors. Not once did they 
receive written instructions to engage in the operations they were ordered to per
form. Nevertheless, they testified,their llllderstanding was always that those 
operations had been authorized by the Government 0); the United States. That 
they did not receive more detail on the purpose of the FieWing operation or its 
target was not surprising to them; Hlmt'.s instructions and actions were in com
plete accord with \"hat their previous experience h!).d taught them to e..~ect. ~hey 
were trained agents, accustomed to rely on the discretion of their superiorS and 
to operate entirely on a "need-to-know" basis. 

On 2 September 1971 Hunt .and Liddy met Barl\er, Martinez, and deDiego at a 
hotel in Beverly Hills, California. Hunt informed the defendants that they were 
to enter an office.'-(ll~arch for a particular file, photogra;ph it~ and replace it. The 
following day tM,.gcouP. met again. Hunt showed Barker and Martinez identifica
tion papers and disguises he had obtained from the CIA. That evening the defend
ants entered Dr. Fielding's office. Contrary to plan, .it was necessary fOr them to 
use force to efl;ect the break-in:. As instrI\cted in this eVent, the defendants spilled 
pillS on the fioor to make it appeal' the break-in had been II: search for drugs. No 
file with the name Ellsberg~ys found. . 

i A more detlliled discussion of theorgimizlltionllnd purpose of tlie "Room 16" milt 1s 
in our opinion in United State8 V. Elhrlia1lman, No. 14-,.1882, Ilt pp. 8-4. 
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The next day Bnrlcer and :Martinez returned to Miami. The only funds they 
receIved frOm Hunt in COllllcction with the entry of Dr. Fielding's office were 
re1Jnbursement fOr their living expenses, the cost of travel, and $100.00 for lost 
income. 

On 7 March 1074 tho defendants were indicted under 18 U.S.C. § 24.1, along 
with Ehrlicl1m,lln, Liddy, and deDiego fOr conspiring to violate the Fourth Amend
ment :rIghts of Dr. FIelding by unlawfully entering and searching his office. On 7 
May 1074 the defendants filed a Motivn for Discovery and Inspection with an 
accompanying In(.!moranduIn outlining, inter alia, their pr.oposed defense of ab
sence Of menlJ rea due to a mistake of fact mixed with law attributable to their 
l'easonable reUallce ou apparent authority." On 24 May 1974, in a memorandum 
Ol'det', the District Oourt rejected We defendants' position, on the ground that "a 
mistalce of law is no defense." 3 

On 12 July 1974 the jury returned verdicts of guilty ugainst both Barker and 
Murtinez. 

n. r,EGAl. ISSUES 
• 

a.'11(! court's detO~'minatjon at tIle outset that 0. mistake of law could not excuse 
defendants' concluct led to two important legal errors which require reversal Of 
the 13arlwr qua Martinez convictions. 

First, the (lefendallts were preventM during the trial from offerillg complete 
evIdence Ill.! to the l'easonableness 'of their belief in Hunt's iluthority to engage 
them in the Fielding operation.' 

Second, 111; the end of the trial; the DistrIct Oourt rejected the defendants' pro
pos(~d illstr\.(:t1ons setting forth their theory of the case." '1'11e jury was adviseel 
tlutt to com' Jct they need find only that the purpose of the break-in was to enter 
and SearcV Dr, FieHl1ng's office without a warrant or his permis,sion, and for a 
govcrnm(titnl rather than purely private purposes; n mistake as to the legality 
ot snch IJJi operation was no defense." 

l~nt'l{el' and Mnl·tlnez raise two arguments to sustain their pOSition that they 
Inck~d tho mon8 rea req\lirecl for a conviction uncleI' section 241. '1'he first is 
that their reasonable reliance on Hunt's authority-their "mistake of fact mixed 
witb Inw"-negatccl the element of intent which is common to most ,serious 
{'rlmnlnl offem;es, including conspiracy. It is this claim which requires reversal. 
Hild tl1c law as It stood in 1071 been correctly appraised by the trial judge, a 
mOl'O mnvle scope of proof and different jury instructions would have been 
granted appellant,S, all as discussecl in Part IY, intra.. The second argument is 
ImsNi upon the pal·ticular element of "specific inteut" contained in section 241. 
While tIm court's opinion in Ehrliahma,n analyzes this second urgument in detail,1 
n sumrl!tlry here may be helpful to distinguish the two arguments. 

In. THE "SPEOIFIO INTENT" REQUlREMENT OF 18 U.S.O. § 241 

It is settled lnw that n. conviction under this Rection requirecS proof that the 
otrellclor nctNl with n. "specific intent" to interfere with the fecleral rights in 
questlon.s 'l'hls does not mean thnt he must havo actec1 witll the subjective 

, Ilnrktlr Ap\Jendlx: ntt'i5. 
a United States v.l!JlIl'liohman, 876 lJ\ SuPP. 29, 35 (D.D.C.1974) • 
• I'leo. uellQrall1l On:cr of Proof, Bnrker Appendix: nt 86. 
G Dllrkol' Ap)!OIl.Ulx at 104-05. . 
"'l'r. 2rl21j-26:' ' 
"In order to cQtnhllsh the requisIte Intent the Prosecutor JI)ust show that the object of 

tho couBplrnc~ nnd the purpose of ollch dcfendllnt was to cnrry out a warrantless entry Into 
IIJal senreh Of Dr. Flel!llng's offico wIthout permissIon, 

"In (lotcrmlnlng wbo\:llor or not cncll tlefendnnt bnd the requisIte Intent, you should leeep 
In Jlllnd tllllt II mistnke oC tact mny constitute n defense to the consplrncy chnrge but n 
llllstnkll of law Is not II, defense. 

"'l'llUa, tr one of tl\e Ilefendantl) honestly belleve!l thnt n vnUd wnrrant hnd been obtained. 
anch a mlstako of fact would render lIIm innocent of tile alleged conspiracy because it 
l:tlllllot hn lIlI!!l thnt be intended to conduct a warrnntless search. 

"011 t)l() other bnll!l, It tho clo£endnnt wns. fully awnre of tbe relevant fIlets-that the 
~N\rCh l(H'kcIl bOUt warrant aull Dr. l1'lellllng'& permIssion, but erroneously beUeved that 
the Murch Was stllllcll'nl, tllnt would constitute a mlstnke of lnw and a mistake of law is 
no I'ltCllsr. 

"Jln oUler WOrds. !tll In<1lvl!lunl cannot escapo the .crlminnllaw sImply hecnuse he sincerely 
ll)\t MQl.'1'e~tly Mllovca thnt bls. nets are justified in the nnmc of patriotism. 01' natlomil 
H~NIl·Itv, or 1\ Ilecd to create nn tmfavornble press imnge. or thnt his superIors had the 
nlltbQdty without n warrnnt to SUSPend the Constitutional protections of tIle Fourth 
Amemlment." 

T flllitc(l States v. J.Jllrliol1man, No. 74-1822. nt pp. 9-22. 
8 Sec, e.g., Uflltell Stlltu v. Gllest, 8SS V.S. 745, 7G8-54 0,068). 
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awareness that his action was unlawful. It i,s enoug4 that he intentionally 
performed acts which, under the circumstances of the case, would have. been 
clearly in violation of federal law, absent any other defense. 

In the instant case, the District Court instructed the jury that a conviction was 
appropriate under section 241 if they found that the defendants conspired to 
enter and. search Dr. Fielding's office, for governmental rather than personal 
reasons, without a warrant and without Dr. Fielding's permission. Barker and 
Martinez argue, however, citing United, {State8 v. Guest,· that the court erred 
.in failing to advise the jury that a :conviction was only possible if they further 
found that an unautllOJ'ized search of Dr. Fielding's office was the 1ireaOminaltt, 
as opposed to incidental, purpose of the conspiracy. They conclude that such a 
test could not be met here, since their priniary objective was tne inspection of 
Ellsperg's records, not the burglary. of Dr. Fielding's office. 

Admittedly, the Supreme Court's brief discussion in Guest ot tbe "specific 
intent" reguirement is susceptible of the interpretation the defendants would 
place upon it. The Court did use the words "predominant purpose" to characterize 
the kind of intent to interfere with the right of interstate travel which could trig
ger the application of section 241.10 That such an interpretation of the "specific in
tent" requirement is incorrect, however, was made quite clear by the Supreme 
Court in its most recent major decision {)n the requirements of section 241, Ander
BOlt v. United, States.ll In that case, the primary objective ot the conspiracy was 
to influence a local election by casting false votes, As an incidental matter, false 
votes were cast for candidates for fed,eral office as well. The Court concluded that 
"specific intent" had beE'll adequately proven: 

A single conspiracy may have several purposes I;mt if one of them-whether 
primary or secondary-be the violation of federal law, the conspiracy is 
unlawful under federallaw.:I!I 

Moreover, the Court emphasized, there was no requirement under section 241 
that the defendants have entertained the purpose of changing the {)utcome (If 
the federal election. It was enough that they in,tended to cast false votes for 
candidates for federal office and thereby dilut.c the. voting power of their fellow 
citizens.'" 

Thus, under And,erson, even if the defendants had as their primary objective 
the photographing of Daniel Ellsberg's medical file, so long as one of the pur
poses of the entry was to search Dr. Fielding's office without a warrant' or his 
consent, the "specific intent" requirements of section 241 were met. Like that of 
Ehrlicbman, the appeal of Barker and Martinez on this ground alone would falter. 

IV. THE DEFENSE OF GOOD FAITH, REASONABLE RELIANOE ON APPARENT .AUTHOR11'Y 

A. 
The primary ground upon which defendants Barker and Martinez rest their 

appeal is the refusal of the District Court to allow them a rlefense based uP<ln 
their good faith, reasonable reliance on Hunt's apparent authority. TMy char
acterize this defense as a mistake of fact "coupled with" Il. mistake of law which 
negated the mett8 rea reqllired ;for a violation of section 241. "The mistake of 
fact was the belief that Hunt was a duly authorized government agent; the D;liSo 

take o;f1aw was that Hunt possessecl the legal prerequisites to conduct a search
either probable cause or a warrant,"'" 

It is a fllndamental tenet of crinlinal law that an honest mistake of fact 
negatives criminal intent, when a defendant's acts would be lawful if the facts 
were as he supposed them to be.'" A mistalre of law, on the other hand, generally 

0383 U:S, S45 (196(1) . 
10 A $peclfic intent to interfere with a federal right must be proved, and nt tdal the 

defendants are entitled toa jul'Y instruction phrased in those terms. ThuS for example, a 
conspiracy to rob an interstate traveler would not, of itself, violate § 241. But if the pre· 
dominant purpose of ,the conspiracy is to impede or prevent the exercIse of the right of 
interstate travel or to oppress a person because of his eXtlrcise of that right, then, .•. the 
conspiracy becomes ·a proper object of the federal law undel.' whIch the indictment in thiS 
case was brought. 10,. nt 760. .-.'-

11417 U.S. 211. (1974). 
1:110,. at 226. 
1:1l{l, 
14 Barker Br. at 31-32. . 
'~1 Wharton's Criminal Law and Procedtire ~ 157 (Cum. SUPP. 1974) • wmlams, Crim

Inal Law: The General Part § 52-74 (2nd cd. 1961) : Model Penal CodeA 2.04(1) (P.D.D. 
1962). It Is important. to distinguish simple ignorance of fllct from mistake' of fact. Siml?le 
Ignorance Is generally not an excuse, bcca'use In such a situation the defendant cannot 
rJJllm his action WIlS lawful under tbe facts as lIe aillrme.tively believed them to be. See 
United States v, Barker, -. -" U.S. ApI? D.C. --. _. -., 514 F. 2d 208, 2117 and n. 78 
(1975) (Wllkey J.,dlssenting) : Williams, supra, at 1M-56. -
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wlll not: excuse thEI commiaslon of an offense.t 
• .A. defendant's error as to his 

Clllthorlt11 to engage In particular activity, if based upon a mistaken vie\v of legal 
requirements (or 19norance thereof), is a mistake of Z(lIlv. Typically, the fact tlHlt 
he relied upon the erroneOus advice of another is not an exculpatory circum
stune<). He la sUll deemed to have acted with a culpable state of mind.''! . 

'.I.'hue I1t ill'st bIU/ih the trial jUdge's rejection of the defense proffered by the 
deren(lllnts~lJoth lr.IIlls pre-trial order and in his instruction to the jury-seems 
legally Bound. He tldvised the jury that if the defendants hOnestly believed a 
valla 'Ut(J'rrant hnd been obtained, tllis would constitute a mistake of tact which 
would render tltej:ll innocent of 11 conspiracy to conduct 11 search in violation of 
tho I!'ourth Amendrtlent. If, in contrast, they simply believed, despite the absence 
o.f a wlti'rant, that· for l'easons Of national security or superior authority tlle 
break-In wtl.fl legal, .auch a mistalce or law would not excuse their acts.19 

B. 
W!th all une de:fe~'ence to the trial judge, r must conclude that both charges 

wero in fl\ct lncorr'~ct, and tllat tllis elTor must be faced by thc court on this 
/llmertl. '1'110 t(lcllllic.[li difiiculty with the first jnstruction points up the deeper 
Itl'oblem \1'·lth tllo 80(10nd. 

A go"ernllH;'1ltal s~arch and seb;ure is not rendered Ia\vful under the Fourth 
AmoudlUetlt by th~' lIimple fact that a warrant has been obtained. The search is 
constitutionally I)l'Ollor only if tM accompanying warrant is based upon legally 
suillcient IlL'olmble cause. A factunl mistalce as to whetller a warrant has been 
obtlliueu, therefore, would not necessarily excuse an unlawtul searcll-because 
that searcll would lll)t tleccssarl1y have been legalllnder tlle facts as tIle defend
nnt b<'11('\'(1(l them to be. As the District COUl:t instructed tlle jury, only a mis
tnlto as to whether n. valia warrant has been obtained would excuse the defend
nnt's Ilctlon, lind that Is a lllistuke of law. That the recipient of the warrant may 
llnvo relied UPOll tho oilinlon of a judge in determining that he had legally ade
qtmtG probable cause to make a search doCS not, under traditional ttnalysis, alter 
tho situntion. llis mllltalte remains one Of law, and, under a strict construction 
.of t!j('l'111f:', wiU not ex<'Usc Ills unlawful nct. 

I\: Is rendily fllJparent thnt 'few courts would countenance an instruction to 
n jury-even assuming a criminal pl'osecution were brought against government 
ngents in snch a sltuntionlD-wllich advised tllat since the mistake in acting on 
nn invalid warrant was one of law, it would not excuse the ag€'nt's unlawful 
sen:teh. It is neitb"r fair nor practical to hold such ofllcials to a standard of care 
eXceeding tbnt exercised by n judge. Moreover, 1l1though the basic policy behind 
the mlstnlm of law d(ictrine is that, at their peril, flU men should know and obey 
tho law,to in c!!rtain lsituations there is ·nn overriding societal interest in having 
in<llvWIlnls rely on the nuthol'itntive pronouncements of officials whose decisions 
we wish to see respectM .... 

rror this r('nson, a :l1tnnher of exceptions to the mistake of law doctrine have· 
doveloped. wlwl'e its npplication WOUld be peenliarly unjnst or counterproduc
ti'l'O,92 '1'11('1r recogniU.on in a purtlcular case shOuld give the defendant a de
f(llll\() sImilar to one busl'd upon mistake of fact, I submit, with one important 
dlitereuce, Hls mlstalte suotlld avail him only if it is objcati'/)e~v "ea,qonable tmder 
the clrcumstllllces!" :rIlle mIstake of a government agent in relyiug 1)n a magis~ 

j~ Wlm:rton's, 811jlra note lll, nt § 102: Williams, supra note 16, at Co 8; Rall & Sellgmnn. 
MihtnA'1l of flfllO ami Moml Rca. 8 U. ~bi. L. Rev, 641, .642(1941). 

n RCI! I'~rltl1l8 011 Crlmlllnl r,aw 926-27 (2nd ed. 19(9). 'R 'l~l'. nt 2r.2/l-26, note 6, BIlPra. 
1~ l'olll'llofficefs, :reqch'lng and acting 011 slIeh defectlve warrants, are xarely prosecuted. 

Seo l\follN 1'l'l\;:\J Code § !l:.04 CP.O.D. 11)02). 
J:Q l~or a tull IllsC!uaa\Otl of the varlollsratlonnIcs which bave been forwarded to support 

till' tnlata.ll~ ot ll1w Iloct1;lno( lINl Utlitcc/. State8 v. Barker, -- U.S. App. D.C. --, --, 
tlM ll'. 2(120R. 22'i~S7 (11)7ti) cnazclon J., concurring). 

Jl~ l:tCIl lIn11 ,,., Sollgmnn, IIUllrll Ilob) l6, ut671S-S3. III Ilupport-of the genl!rul proposition 
tlmt III eOIIl/lf-lUug <'lr(,1I1p!ltnnr~~ tlle lnw wlll ·not d!'ny u dl'fcll;;;~ to IndtvldunIs who buvl!' 
lUiatal(1'1l11. relled. 011 the /luthorlty of n pubUc officlal, see 001» V. LOllf~ia!la, 879 U.S. 559 
pnll!i)~ JlaltllJ v. OM!). SIlO U.S. 423 (lS::;Il), lind Unf:ed. State:: v • • ~ancllao, 139F.2d 90 
InrI} elr. 1()4~n, Se() 0130 l'erldns. 81/pra note 17. nt 926-27. 

o Sfll $lElleralIl! WlllhullS, lIf1llra note 15. nt 298-8\15. 
1:::1 lit vlow oHM sttolll;: public pollCS backing tile mismke of lnw doctxinc nnd till' necessity 

tor romp(\l\lllg" justlacatlon to overcome It, It would uppcn'J: rnxely tenable to ullow n 
~.l."t~nse btUl~(l 111)011 nn IrrntlQnnI rellnnCIl Il.n the nllthority of a public o1Ilcinl. See Hill & 
';C'lIlmlnll. IWpm note 10. nt 64.7. In c\lntxaat. 1I1though tllcre is somll authority to the 
~n'(>~t tlln.t II.lUIRmke of /ilote must be reaaonuble to negate intent (Wbnxton's. Sllpra note· 
l~. ntUS!l n. lOll .the b~ttcr •. nnd morc widely held vlllw Is thnt even nn nnreasonubll!' 
~lililtllclkll ~t tn~t\, it honellt, c:onstJt\lt~1I u vulld defense. Williams, aupra note 15. at 201 : 
.",0 (l 1'1!l)nl Caoe, Tcntll1:tvo Drnft-No. 4, at p.186 (Commentary on § !!.O4(1) (1958). 
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t;rate's app;ro'Val of a sea;rch can be conside;red vittually per S6 rea~01l/lble. (The 
fi;r~t inst:ruction of the Distdct Qourt, the;refo;re, was inco;r;rect only i;in cha;rac~ 
tedzing it defense based upon the belief that a valid warrant had be~n obtained 
as ,one of fact, rather than as un exception to the mistake of law doctr!lne.~· Simi
larly, if a private persoll is summoned by It police officer to assist ill effecting 
an unlawful arrest, his reliance on the officer's authority to make the ~f;r;rest may 
be cpnsidered reasonable as a matter of law. The citizen is under a lel~al obliga
tion: to respond to a proper summons and is in no position to second-gu!~ss the of
ficer's determination that an arrest is proper. Indeed, it is society's h\tpe in rec
ognizing the reasonableness of a citizen's mistalre in this situation to!'!ncourage 
unhesitating compliance with a police officer's call."" . 

Other situations in which a government official enlists the aid of ,a private 
citizen to help him perform a governmental task are not so obviously l:~aSonable 
on their face." If the official does not m'der the citizen to assist him, Q~t Simply 
asks for .such assistance, the citizen is not under a legal compulsion tQ~ comply.'" 
Also, if the circumstances do not require immediate action, the citizenlnay have 
time to question the lawfulness of the planned endeavor. Nevertheless\; the pub
lic policY of encouraging citizens to respond ungrudgingly to toe requl~st of of~ 
ficials for help in the performance of thei;r duties remains quite strohg. More
over, the gap (both real and pel'ceived) between a private citizen and III govern
ment official with regard to their ability and authority to judge the llllwfulness 
of a particular governmental activity is great. It would appear to s~lrve both 
justice and public pOlicy' in a situation where an individual acted at tIle behest 
of a government official to allow the individual a defense based upon hi~l reliance 
on the official's authority-it he can show that his reliance was ooJeot1.peZy 1'ea
sQnaoZe under the particular .circumstances of his case. 

C. 
I' 

This brings us to the District Court's second instruction to the ju~y. Although 
the defendants characterized their mistake as to Hunt's authority as one of 
fact, rather than law,'· they requested an instruction which substantially coin
cides with my view of the propel' test: 

[I]f you find that a defendant believed he was acting out of a go.od faith 
relittnce upon the apparent authority of another to authorize his, actions, 
that is a defense to the charge in COlmt 1, provided you find thnj; such a 
mistake by a defendant was made honestly, sincerely, innocently aI1d was a 
reasonable mistake to make based upon the facts ns that defendant pierceived 
them." 

I 

01 The trial judge's error in this regard was certninly understandable. When thl) issue is 
one of reliance on authority. the distinction between law and fact becomes extremely dlffi· 
cult to dlscarn, See UnitecZ State8 Y. Bm'ker, -- U.S. App. D.C. --, --di14 1\, 2d 208, 
227-70 (opinions of Bazelon, C.J., concurring, MacKinnon, dissenting, and wilkey\! dissent· 
ing). Indeed that dilIlculty underscores the correctness of my position In this cas~ that In 
situations where a citiZen is innocently d~awn into illcgal action at the behest, an~ on the 
authority of a government offiCial, he should be allowed a defense of mtstlllce of l~ 10 based 
upon his reasonable reliance. If his mistake were labelled one of fact, It would p 'Ovlde a 
complete defense no matter how unreasonable the reliance. See nots 23 Bupra. " 

.. This common law exception to the mistake of law ilo~trine Is codified in seci.aon 3.01 
(4). (a) of the Model Penal Code, which states: , 

• (a) A private person who Is summoned by a peace officer to assIst In effecting all Unlaw
ful arrest, Is justified in using any force whloh he would be jUstified In ,using if t~le arrest 
were la.wful, provided he does not believe the arrest Is unlawful!' 

.. See the ilIscusslon of People v. WeIB8, 276 N.Y. 384. 12 N.E. 2d 514 (1938):; in the 
opinions of Chief judge Bazelon, concurriilgl and Judges MacKinnon and WilkeY"ldlssent. 
1nl\", in UlIitccZ States v. Barker, ,-- U.S. App. D.C. --, --, 514 F, 2d 206,11234-86, 
242-48, 265-70. . , r 

.,. The Special Prosecutor argues in the instant case that' since the defendants 'I1rere not 
ordered to aid in the Fielding break-in, they can draw no supp-ort from the comnlon law 
"call to aid" rule. He citea section 8.07(4) (b) of the MOdel PennI Code for the poaUlion that 
when one Is "not summoned" but nevertheless aids. a police o.fficor in making an ll,l1lawful. 
arrest, only a mistake of fact Is ,a valid defense. It wouidappelU', 11Owever, that a l citizen 
who is "asked" or "entreated" to aSSist a police officer bears a heavy cIvic responsl~illlty to 
comply. :ge is effectively, U not teChniC, ally, "summoned." In SUC,h a situation, althq~~h we 
might hesitate to presume the reasonableness of his action as a matter oJ: law\, Jf the 
citizen can show that his mistake as to the officer's lawful authority wafl In.iact rell,~onable 
un<;ler the circumstances, .I .submit he makes 01It a vaIld defense.. II 

"" See note 24 supra. , ' i, 
.. Barker Appendix at 104-05. Ii' 
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'J'lle District Court refused this instruction, regardless whether denominated 
It mlatalte of fact OJ: an eXception to the doctrine of mistake of law, and advised 
fh{\ jUry Bimply that a mistake as to the legality of an unlawful search was no 
excuse.1lO 

It Is clear frOm the nbove discussion of the search innocently conducted under 
an Inval1d warrant that the court's instruction did not state the lllw, and that a 
mll'tl"iro UR to the legQ.llty of an unluwful search may sometimes be an excuse. 
'./,'11(' trial judge can justify such an instruction in this conte.-..::t only if there is no 
legul pOl:mlbillty of equating the reliance of Barker and Martinez on Runt's 
nPPlltent !l.'\lthol'ity with the reliance of a, police officer on a judicial warrant 
IlUbHC'qucntIy lleld invalia. And this will be true if ana only it Barker and 
Mlll'Unez could not shoW' 7Jot1~ (1) faat8 justifying their reasonable reliance 
on Hunt's apparent authority and (2) a 7.egaZ theory on which to base a reason
able bellef thut Hunt possessed such authority. 

nlllcor anc1 Martinez meet the test as to laat8. There was abundant evidence 
in the case fl:om whIch the jury could have found that the defen([ants honestly 
mHl r«:!asonably believetl they were engaged in a top-secl:et nattonal security 
operation l!l.wfully autho1'l.zed by a government intelligence agency. They were 
enllsted for the bl:ealc-in by a White House official, E. lIowal:d lIunt, whom 
they Imew as a long-time government agent with the CIA. They were told that 
the opomtion concel'ncd national sCCllrity involving "a traitor to this country 
who was passing. • . classified information to the Soviet Emba!lsy." Further, 
tlwil' long experience with the CIA had taught the defendants the :Imrportance of 
complete ):«:!liance on, and obedience to, their supervisor. That they should be 
<,,.,Pecled to operate on a "need-to-kuow" basis was neither unusual nor cause 
for Inquiry, 

Dar)ter and Martinez likewise meet the tcst as to the legal theory on which 
Hunt coultlllave possessed such authority. ~'l1at the President had the authority 
to confer upon a group of aides in the White House "mOl:e authority than the 
)I'DX or OIA," was in 1071 and is now by no means inconceivable as a matter 
ot lILW. I certainty do not assert that the Pl:esident here actually did so act 
(fleo the comt's opinion in J!lhrZial~l1wn), nor do we in this case need to qecide 
the question of Executive authority to conduct warrantless searches pel:taining 
t.o fort'lgn agents, which issue waS left ollen by the Supreme Oonrt in United 
Sta.ies v. United State8 Di8trict Oourt (Keit7~).81 

Whitt 11:1 ao evident from tM trial court's instructions and his previous legal 
mChlOraudum, and 1Il,ewise in the concurring statement of my colleague Judge 
1.(\v(1..utlllll in J!lhrUahmmt, is that neither the trial judge nor Judge Leventhal 
ngl:ee with the theory that the Ohief Executive acting personally hilS a constitu
tionally CQllfel:red power, where the objects of investigatfon are agents orcoUab
ornrora with a foreign nation, to authorize a 'Visual or auditory search and 
Ileimife of materials bearing Oll tlle suspected betrayal of defense SC(lrets, 'Without 
/l(><!u,7/1ng n jmlicinl warrant-·1.11 short, that in this very carefully G:e.fined area," 
thel'tt does exist a constttutiOOlnl Chief Executive warrant. They Dtmy be right. 
J1tlt 'thlLt is not tho i8STia here 101' Bar7ccr and Martinez. The issUl~ is whether, 
given undisputed faets afl Imown and repl'csented to them, it was teasonable in 
l071 for l3arlter end Martinez to act on the assumption that authoI'ity had been 
Vlllidl3' conferrcel on theil:' immediate superiol:. The trial judge and my colleague 
Imv() been lUI able to restrain themselves from inferentially decicUng the issue 
dellberately left open by Ule Supreme Oourt in Keith in 1972, and hElYing done So 
the'll Ill'Oceed to tnx Barker and Martinez with a failure to have acted on their 
tul<'8tabllsh(>d rllt!ollale in 1971. 

Tllat the President: wonld have such power under the Oonstitution is and has 
nlwllys been the clear posltlon of the Executive Branch. Significantly, the present 
Attorney General only recently commented on KeW~ to this eft'ect:: "In United 
Sta·tr$ v. 7JlIitC(t States Di8tr/at O(J1l.rt, wInIe holding that the warrant require
lI)t'llt ot the Fonrth ,I.\mellument appliee1 in the domestic security field, the Oourt 
('Xlli.'l.'ssly stntcti thnt 'the instnnt caSe requires no judgment with r.lspcct to the 
~('tlYHlC's oC foreign llowers, 1vi.t7lilb 01' ~vithout tMs aountry.' (mmphasis the 

IlO Tr. 21l2u. Seo note () aupra,. -' 
t\\ 407 U.S. 207, 821-22 (1072). Barker and Martinez (10 not aUege that they thought the 

l'r~Rlll~tit perSOnally had authorIzed thn operation
i 

nQr doeG the laBun arise ~Iere as It does 
hI EllrllclllllulI, LaYIUf!n Barker nnd :Martinez wou d not be expected to have cognizance of 
tll\l torty Yl'ar",,' p~actlce Whereby :i!oreign affairs Burveillances were authoril~ed without a 
wnrrttnt cUller by tho Attorney GE'neral or :President Their justification is· a reasonable 
lI\1stak(1 ()f law. !lnd In their posltlon and known facts a reasonable mistake of law in
"01\'(,8 n mlstnko OS to 'fIunt's authorlt3\ not that of the Attorney General or :President. 

1\:1 >"1cn ZtClllbo,~ v. lIHto/lon. -- U.S. app. D.C. --, --, 5\1.6 F. 2d 5!Hb. 689 (1075) 
(on IlnM) (Wilkoy, J. dissenting). ccrt. doniocl, 44 U.S.L.W. S587 (10 AprillI)76). 
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,Attorney General's.) It is not without significance that the words of the Oourt 
focus on the subject matter of the surveillance, rather than on the physicalloca
tion where it is conducted.'''13 No court has yet ruled that the President lacks 
this prerogative in a. case involving wiretapping of foreign agents or collaborators 
with aforeignnower.'" 

In the. instant case, the Department of Justice, while SnpI)orting the Special 
Prosecutor on other issues, within the limits of a 300-word l'YIemorandum, took 
the pains to state: 

"In regard to warrantless searches related to foreign espionage or intelligence, 
the 1;>epurtment does not beiieve there is a constitutional difference between 
E<earches conducted by wiretapning and those involving phySical entries into pri
yate premises .. One form of search is no less serious than another. It is and bas long 
been the Department's view that warrantless searches involving physical entries 
into private premises are justified under the proper circumstances when related 
to foreign espionage or intelligence." (See U,S. Briefp. 45, n. 39)."" 

Finally, on 19 ]'ebruary 1976, the Attorney General aunounced his decisio,n, on 
the recommendation of the Deputy Attorney General and the head of the Oivil 
Rights Division, not to .prosecute former CIA Director Richard Helms for his 
personally authorizing a 19"n break-in at a photographic studio as part of a 
national security violation investigation."" Helms, like the present defendants, 
WIIS inv9lved in a 1971 break-in to conduct a visual sear.ch for evidence of national 
security violations. The :positions of both Helms and the present appellants rest 
upon good faith belief that their warrantless physical intrusions were legally 
authorized. Helms'belief, which led the Justice Department to decline prosecu
tion, was that a statute authorized him to ignore the commandments of the Fourth 
Amendment.' Barker's and Martinez's belief was that there was authorization 
within the White House for this intrusion relating to national security-a legal 
theory which, if valid, would be of constitutional rather than merely statut()ry 
dimensions. Thongh both were mistakes of law, appellants' view thus .appears to 
be sup:ported by sounder legal theory than that of Helms, who seems to assert that 
a statute can excuse constitutional <!ompliance. Yet even in the case of Helms, the 
Attorney General conclUded that any prosecution for the physical search would 
be inappropriate. . 

"" The Record of the Assoclation of the Bar of the City of New York, Vol. 30, p. 331 (~raJ''
June 1075). 

3' Unitect states V. Butenho, 404 F. 2d 593 (3rd Clr. 1974). cert. donied, Ivanov v. UrJitet~ 
States, 419 U.S. 881 (19741). U'titect States v. BrOWn, 484 F. 2d 418 (5th Clr. 1973). ct. 
Ztoe!bol~ v. Mitchell, -- U.S. App. D.C. --, 516 F. 2d 594 (l075} oart. denicd, 44-
U.S.L.W. 3587 (19 April 1976), (distinctly non-collaborators with the Soviet Union were 
the objects of electronic surveillance). 

"" Memorandum for the United States as Amicus Curiae, p. 2. 
31) The Department of Justice announcement said: 
"The Department of Justice will not prosecute former CIA Director Richard Helms and 

others for their role In a 1971 break-in at a photographic studio In Falr!ax; CIty, Virginia, 
Attorney Generalllldward H. Levi announced today. 

• • • • • • • 
"The Department's Investigation Involved the surreptitious entry by CIA agents and 

Fairfax City police into a photographic stUdio on February 19, 1071. 
"The Federal statute under which prosecution was considered is SectIon 242 oj! Title 1.8, 

United States Code. 
"The leading case interpreting that statute, Screw8 V. Utliteil Statelf, 325 U.S. 01, 104 

(1945), requires proof that the accused willfully depdved an indIvIdual of a specific a)1d. 
well-detine(l constitutIonal :rIght. ' . 

"After studying the facts carefully and interrogating the wltncsses at length, the 
Department concluded that the evidence did not meet the standard set by the Sore1Os cuse 
to establish a criminal violatIon of the statute." , 

The wrItten annOUneEJllent was ampll1!ed, accordIng to Pile Wa87t£ngtoIL PQst of 20 
February 1976, pp. Al and.A6, as follows: 

"Justice Department sources said that Helms clearly thOUght he had the authority to 
l1,pp,rove a break-In and dId so to complete a security investIgation. • . . . . 

• . ~It was impossible to prove he (Helms) had intent to Violate anyone's clYll rights,' one 
J·a1l1;lce Department source said .••• 

• The 1947 law setting up We CIA Sltys, 'The Director of central intclligence shall bl) 
responsible for protecting intelligence sources and methoQs from unauthorized dIscloSurc:,' 

"under thIs law Justice Department aUorneys said they felt Helms could reasonably 
argue the protection :required extraordInary means." 'J 

Mr. Helms' counsel Is :reported as commenting, "If the government has a right to eOD(luct 
electronic surv:elIlance. then.It has a right to malte surreptitIous entry." Plie Wa8111ngto1L 
Post, 20 February 1976,-llt.Al. " 

Naturally I share my.· colleague's distaste for the necessity to rely upon nn. Executlvc 
Department's press release or a newspaper article related theretq. Where prosccutlon is 
declined, however. by definition. no paper is ever filed in a court • .An official written 
announcement of the Dellartment of Justice. ll:lvlnll a terse summary of the legal rationale 
5UliportllJ,,;-tlw iiecjsron,-~s-lriore"thli'if fs usually aviiUable and aU that can ever /le expected. 

82-620-77--20 
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The tri'al.coUl:t rejected the:·pleas of appellants .Barker and Martinez that they 
Should have :been allowed a defenSe on proof of reasona:ble, though mistaken, 
belief that their actions were duly authoriz'ed by an organization "at the White 
House level ... a:bove the FBI and the CIA." Eithel' the Attorney Generul was 
wrong on 19 February 1976 when he declined prosecution of Director Helms, or 
the trial jUdge here was wrong when he barred the evidence and jury instruction 
which might have acquitted Barker and Martinez. I believe, as set forth in the 
previoua nineteen pages, that the trial judge was wrong and the Attorney General 
right. But even if I am in error on this, of one thing I am certain: In 1971 there 
was not in'the United States of America one Fourth Amendment for Richard 
Helms UI\d another for Bernard Barker and Eugenio Martinez. 

-As to the reasonab.lenes8 Of the legal theory on which Barker's and Martinez's 
-actions rest, they thus have alt least the position of the Attorney General hebind 
them. This is not to hold here tha,t the'positio;n. is correct, but surely two laymen 
cannot 'be faulted for acting on a known ancl represented fact situation and in 
accordance With It'legal 'tlleory espollsed 'by ifuisand all past Attorneys General 
for fol"ty yearS. lot is in implicit recognition of this that Judge Leventhal feels 
obliged.to -attempt to undermine the theO'ryonthe merJ.ts 37 by trying to distinguish 
'between wiretapping and physical entry ; according to Judge Leventhal, ifue first 
lJarhap8 constitu;tionally gl"unted to the Presiclent,'the s~cond never.as , 

lSince the issue here is not the correctness of the legal theory, but the reason
ableness in 1971 of acting consonant with it, and since the Department of Justice 
addressed the issue to this court in only one paragraph, a brJ.ef reply to Juclge 
Leventhal may suffice: (1) a phYSical trespass is uS~1Ully necessary t()install a 
wiretap, whe'thel:' the tap is authorized by the Judiciary O'r the Executive; (2) 
such physical trespasses <have repeateclly been authorJ.,zed 'by juclges, Presiclents, 
and Attorneys General; (3) they will continue to 'be so authorized until the 
Supreme 'Court rules otherwise; (4) what i8 the oon8titlltiona~ rliff(rrence between 
a ph;l'sicnl entry (Presiclentially authorized) for the purpose of 'an awJ,itof1! 
scarolb (wiretap) and a physical elltl'Y (Presidentiully authorized) for the pur
pose of a visual searoh (photographing documents) ? What is Ithe c<institution~ 
ally relevant distinction 'between surreptitiously listening Ito (or recording) a 
citizen's spoken words und lOOking a:" (or photographing) his: wrJ.tten 'Words? 
(5) If there is IlO difference, -then when ithe Supreme Court reserved the question 
of wiretapping (auditory searches~ in Keith, did it not also logically and neces
sarily reserve. -the same issue in regal'cl: to 'visual ,searches? 

We all know that physical ent1'y for the purpose of attdUory 8cm'olL has been 
auth'ol"ized by PresIdent and .Alttorney Genel'liI for fOrty years [nnational security 
reualted cases. It is the constitu'ti<mal validity of til is wlJlich the Supreme Court 

01 Albeit Judge Leventhal makes his state.ment in ]jJl\rlichman, where the issue of applU'~ 
cnt approval by a higher aathority docs bot aris'c. Nu ",ne represented to Ehrlichman that 
he was acting all higher authority for Ehrl1chman was higher authority in that case. Sec 
court's opinion in ]jJll1'liohnw.n, No. 74-1882, at 21. 

"'ith regard to the comparative positions of the offices of the .Attorney General and the 
Spcclnl Prosecutor, and with all due respect to the public service this special task force 
has renclered In a time of crisis, it i8 a special task force created in 1973 which will shortly 
(Uaband and close its files. The .Attorney ,General has been with us sInce President Wnsll
ington's first cabinet meeting in 1789, !l)ld is not about to go out of business. The .Attorney 
Genernl, then, represents along perspective of what our lcgal problems In this most del1-
cnte area of national security and constitutional prinCiples have been for 200 years and are 
IIlrcly to be In the future.~.rhat perspective of the .Attorney General is deepened by the vast 
accumulatcll experience r(\posing in the personnel and files of the Department of Justlc~ 
heightened by the close personnl relationship between President and .Attorney General nI: 
some periods of onr history, and sharpened by the current awareness of the present .Attor
ney Genoral as to what great problems in this area loom· in the immediate future. In 
evaluating the confiictlng views of the two offices, these factors surely must be placed in 
the balance by any court ultimately applying constitutional principles to national security 
tJroblcms. ' 

Il8 Judge Leventhal asserts (p. 10) .. [t]here may well be a critical ·dlfference between 
electronic surveillance and physical ~ntries for the purpose of search and seizure . . .," and 
approves the 'Special Prosecutor's stress on certain language, In Keith. The partially quoted 
thOught from the Supreme Court complete Is "Though physical· entry of" the home is the 
chief evil against which the 100raing of the Fourth Amendment is directed. its broader spirit 
now shields private speech from unreasonable surveillance. (CIting Katz, Berger, and 
Si11>ermall) Our deciSion in Katz refused to lock the Fourth Amendment into instances of 
actual physical trespass." 4.07 U.S. at 313 (emphasis supplied). . 

I cannot agree that Justice Powell's language, specifically cited by JUage J"eventhal ·aurl 
the Spechtl Prosecutor to prove n constitutional difference "between electronic surveillance 
alld physical entries," supPorts the difference at all. T respectfully suggest the opposite 
Ill~anlng is conveyed, i.e., physical aua electronic entry stand on the' same footing, good or 
bud. And thnt Is all that it is necessary to understand to validate Barker's and Uartlnez's 
ItrguIllent that they laclmd the requisite criminal intent in 1971, given the stnte of Fourth 
Aml;'ndment law then and now. ..', 

(I 
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has never YQid:ecl 'but ,specifically reserved in Keith: We alilmow" (-'Or SUspect) 
that physical ent1·y nQr the lpur,l}Qse of visUal seal'elb ill'as been authorized Iby PreSi
dent and AttQrney General fQr many yeats In natiQnal security related cases;, 
l't iis the 'CQnstit1.ltiQiwl validity -of this which tlhe Attorney General reserved in 
'One 'par'agor'aph ;Qf his two-i)age memol"i\ndum in this case, but which 'lms never 
rroc'hed the Supreme. Court. UnpermijJted ll:hysical entry llito ra citizelis dwelling 
is.nQ dQubt the core of the FQurth Amendment prohibitiQn against .. unreasQnable 
searches,and seizures,"" 'but physical entry nOl' a:n: 'auditory :'01' visool search may 
stand 'On the same fQQting,'wltether cQnstitutionally firm 'Or infirm"o 

'That auditory raudyi$u-al ,s~u'ches and physical entry Ito ~ffect tllemstand 'On 
the same footing, 1s what the Department 'Of Justice memQl"andum !Ill'ainltraine'c1. 
It alSQ stated that bQth are valid in the strictly limited espiQnage, und intelli
gence area. After K,altz "', in 1967 ruled 'Out completely the patently 1lllten-a'bIe 
distinction between ;tresl}UssQry 'and non-trespassory Wiretaps and held that .the 
irpplioatiQn ~f 'vhe F'Ourth Amenc1ment eQu:ld npt turn on the iJreSellCe or 'a;))sence 
'Of a physi·caI intrusion, ilt WQuid 1U~'pear a7'Ullable fu'at 'P!hysicalenbry f:or either 
!!tnauilitory or ",lsuaI search fQr material reIa'ted to an agent 'Or colla'b'Ol'lltOl' 
with a foreign natiQn, if authQrized by the President or AttQrney Genera]:; WQulc1 
be yra.Ud under the Executive's cQnstitUlt~Qnal fQreign affairs powers. 

This C'Ourt need not pass and dQes not pass 'On the correC'tne;ss 'Qf the Att\H'lley. 
General's positiQn. I il!o think the 'defenc1ra.nts BarI{el' and M-artinez 'Were entitle(l 
tQ act in objective gQocl faith ''On the If-acts "knQwn t:olbhe~ in I-ega:rd tQ Hunt's 
position and impHcitl'Y on Ithe y,aUditi Qfa legal tlleQry, ,still Ito 'be disp·rQved; 
wIlie'll hoas oeen YigQrously eSPQused bY: President 'ftnd.Atbo:i:ney General fOr the 
l'ast forty years. I think it plain tlmt Ia dt:izen s11'ould h:ave a legal c1efel1se to 'it 
criminal chm-ge al'ising 'Out of ~'Ul unl'awful al'l'est 'Or search "vhi'Ch Jl'e h'af1 ai(lecl 
dn 11he reason-alble belief thalt rhe il1diyidual v;~ro SQlicited !pis :assistance was· a 
duly lUuthQrized 'officer 'Of tIle 1,a'W. It 'wia;s errOr :i1Qr the ,tI'inl court to par this 
defense in the admissi'Qn 'Of evidence rand,instructions tQthe jury; and jjhecQn
YictiQns must accQrdingly be reversed.. 

3lI It can be rl)adHy agreed that the framers of tIle Fourth Amendment were primarily 
concerned with physical intrusions by governmental officials into the sanctity oi the home. 
It is 'extremely doubtful, however, that this tells us imything about how they wO\lld have 
rt'garcled electronic intrusions.' Not being blessed with the t~leJlhone, they never considered 
the problem of wiretaps . .A. good argument can be made that electronic, "no.n-trespassory" 
searches are melre Intrusive thllD their "trespasSory" counterparts. Umteel State8 v. 
S'nith. 321 F. 8Ul>P. 424 (D.D.C. Cal. 1971), reasoned: 

"'[E]lectronlc ,surveillance is perhaps the most objectionable of all types of searches in 
light of the inte'tltion of the Fourth Amendment. It is carried out against an uv"suspecting 
incllyidllal in a (lragnet fashion, taking in all of "his cQIIversati,ans whether or not they nl'e 
l'elevnnt to the purposes of the investigation and continuing Qver a considerable length ot 
time. If the gOVE,rnment's "reasonableness" rationale is accepted in tIlis case; then it would 
apply a !o/·tiora,l·i to other types of search{'s. Since they nre more limited iu time, place 
amI manner, they would be even more reasonable." lel. at 429."" ,. .' 

'0 The only pOBsiblerationale for distinguishing ele<;tronic infOrmation gathllr)ng from, 
pbysical searches is that, in,:;the District Court's words, the former is "le1'l~ intrus!ve" than 
the lntter. EXnctly why this might be so is not explained in Judge Leventhnl's. opinion. 
See note 38 $ltpm. The Special Prosecutor, however," defends the distinction by repentedly; 
emphasizing in htsbrief that a wiretap is 7tfl7t-t?-OQPa88orll, Ire snl;tgests that ifthe,-(:lov
ernment must effect a trespaSs in. order to .place wirempplng Or bnggln!1-".i':((ui[\.IUej,lt,~and 
certninly if a trespass is niade in order to photograph i1ocume-nts-the111mmunHY!:1'0m tIle " ", 
wUl'rnnt requirement in cases related to foreign aJrairs is lost.: ' " . ,," 

The Special Prosecutor cites no authority in direct support of this proposition. HI) .relies 
essentially on an absence of discussion ,of thl) question to create a heretofore unsuggestec1 
c1Istinctlon. Neltl~er logic. history, nor casl,) law, however; prOvides au adequate basIs for 
thii;: nrtificial differentiation. " '" ." ' , '. ' 
, From n logical standpoint, it a Pres!c1elit: has'the authorltypursu'ant. to lIis fo};e.lgn ,affairs 
power 'tonpprove surveilla)l.ce ,activities, it,:would. /lppenr thnt lIis prer()gative. is no ,cliffer
ent from that-of a t,:ourt 'reviewing a 'warrant reeJuesf in a more mundane crimlnal setting. 
It there is a "nntionnlscclIl;ity" exemption (wlliclineither thc ,Suprl!ml! Coul'till! Keith nor 
this court in ZweilJ01I- rllleo' out). the task of determining whether sllch a senrcll isj\{ltified 
falls' to, the Executive. ratlll!r than to tl\e. courts. All theelemCl)ts of speed, secrec:\" and 
Executive expertise wlJicllsupport vesting this pqwer in tIl(' Presldl!nt where wiretapping 
(whether "tres{lassory" or "non-trepllsRory"l is irtvOlyed" nlso n{lply where allhotogl'aphic 
search is illJ 'question. ,Collrt-orc1()r~d snrV,I!ilIl).nces nre sometimes trespassQry, sometimes, 
not, depenclinlI on the requirement,s, of the, ,sitUation, IIni! so lire .Executive ,i;ul'veiIlallces in 
the foreign affnira field.' - " ".' . 
, The record·in a recput C!lS~ in this conrt proYides documentation of judicial aut}lOrization 

for government a~ent8 to "Intercept wire communications [etc. nnd tol Install and Jllttln
tain an ele~tronic ('a,ves(\l'opping device"within. the .[rpoIl1- of ,a building. at a specific 
addrpss) to mtercept [certain specified]., oral ,c6mmunications ./ .• concerning (certain] 
(lpscriberl offenses. InstalIatiQII! of the above'. des<;ribed envesdropping device may be accon~
pUshed by any reasonable menns, ill'cludin08t1i'reptitioIl8 cntryor ent1'1! 1m t-UB6."_ U1l-ite(~ 
State8 v. Bar7,er, -- U.S. App. D.C. -'-, -.-, 514 F. 2d 2QS, 241-42 (1974)' (Mac
Kinnon, J., dissentinl!"l. Of course. if a trespass is not necessary in. a pnrticulnr· ,cMe to 
effect an.. eavesc1rop, the court need not gratuitously II1lthorize !I." surreptitious entr,c;~i",tlt 
few would question a court's power to rIo so in cases in wll!cll it is r~quired. ""' .. ,;:' 

" United State8 v. Katz 389 U.S. 347 (1967). 
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~rEnmGE, District Juclna: WIllIe I genr..rally concur with the positions taken 
by my Brotuors with respect to the "specific intent" requirement of 18 -o:.S.C. 
§ 241 I am 'not, despite my concurrence with the results reached by Judge WIlkey 
willing to fully subscribe to the 'Views expressed by him in his analysis of the 
miatalce oC lnw issue. Our differences arise from my inability to acquiesce in the 
llrond framework inherent in his analysis. My 'Views in this regard follow: 

Defendants Barker und Martinez rest their appeal on the district court's refusal 
to .instrUct the jllry that a "good fnith reliance upon the apparent authori~y of 
another to nutborize [theirJ actions" is a defense to the charge of conspIracy 
uncleI.' Title 18 U.S.C. § 241. The district judge advised the jury that a mistake 
Of law is no excuse, and, therefore, that a mistake as to the legality of the search 
in Isslle was not a defense to the chm:ges contained in the indictment. In that 
I'ogard, the district judge was applying the general rule on mistake of law that 
has long been an integral part of our system of jurisprudence. See, e.(J., Lambert 
v. OaUfol-nia,355 U.S. 225, 228 (1957) quoting She7!Vin-Oarpenter Oompany v. 
lIfittnCJ8ota" 218 U.S. 57, 08 (1910). See generally Hall & Seligman, Mistake of 
I;aw and Mens Rca, 8 University of Chicago J~aw Review 641 (19U) ; Keedy, 
19norance and Mistalce in the Oriminal Law. 22 Harv. L. Rev. 75 (1908) ; Perkins, 
Igllornncc aU<l MIstake in Criminal Law, 88 Univ. of Pa. L. Rev. 35 (1939). The 
lllost commonly asserted rationale for the continuing vitality of the rule is that 
its absenCe would el1courage and reward public ignorance of the law to the detri
ment Of our organized legal system, and would encourage universal pleas of 
ignorance of the law that would constantly pose confusing and, to a great extent, 
inSOlvable issues of fact to jurl~s anel judges, and bog down our adjudicative sys
tem. See U1titC(]' State8 v. Bar'kt}J, 514 F. 2d 208, 230-32 (D.C. Oil'. 1975, Bazelon, 
Ohief Judge concurring), Hall 8?~f.leligman, supru at 046-51. The harshness of the 
rulo on the individual case is rc='sponded to by either or both of two thesis: in
dividual justice and equity is outweighed by the larger sociul interest of main
taining It pubUc knowledge about the law so as to discourage and deter "illegal" 
acts; nnd, ns discussed by .Tudge Leventhal in his 'View of this case, the rule is 
tmbjcct to mitigation by virtue of prosecutorial discretion, judicial sentencing, 
elCecutive clemency, aml/or jury nullification.1 ]i).g., Perldns, supra at 41. 

Exceptions to the rule, however, have developed in Ilituatlons where its policy 
fotlndntions ha~'e failed to llpply with strength, und alternative policy consider
ation strongly £av01' n different result. The exceptions have been both statutory, 
c.g" Act of August 22, 1040, § 40, 15 U.S.O. § 80a-48; Public Utility Holding Oom
))tllly Act of 1935, § 20,15 U.S.O. §797.-3, and judiCial. E.g., UnitecZ States v. Man-
01180,130 F, 2d 90 (Sd Oir. 1043) ; Jl[oycr v. Meier, 205 Okla. 405, 238 P. 2d S38 
(1951) ; AlIno., 29 A.L.R. 2d 825 (1953). See also Model Penal Code §§ 2.05(3), 
3.07 (4) (a). Tile instant case fits the pattern of a set of circumstances that has 
been recognized by some, and that in my view should be endorsed by this Oourt 
nil nn eXC(lptiOil to the general rule. Defendants Barker and Martinez contend 
that they were nillrmutiyely misled IJY an official interpretation of the relevant 
law,lI,nd nre entitled to un instruction to that effect, permitting the jury to assess 
tho l~casOl\llblel1eas und sincerity of their alleged reliance. 

Tile Moelel PennI COde states the defense as follows: 
A be11ef tllatconduct does not legally constitute an offense is a defense to a 
prosecution fo\' that oiIense based upon such conduct when: ... (b) he ncts 
in rensonable rel!nnce tlpon un official statement of the law, afterward de
tormlul'<l to be InvllUd Or en'oneous, contnined in (1) a statute or other en
netlll('l1t i (it) a judicial decision, opinion Or judgment i (iii) an adminis
trath'o or(ler or grant of permission; or (Iv) an official interpretation of 
Wo public officer Or body charged by In.w with responsibility for the inter
IJrettltiotl, tl.dmillistration or enforcement of the law defining the offense 
§ 2.04(3) (ll). . 

See u1soProposC<l New Fedet'al Ol'iminnl COde, Final Henort of a National Com
misslon on Reform of Federal Orlminal Ln ws § 610 (1971). The rationale of the 
!j(l(ltion Is well illustrated by the case of U1tited State8 V. Mancu8o, 139 F. 2d 90 
(M Clr. 1M3). !:Phe legal issue therein was wllCther a defendant could be pun
Isbell fQr failure to ol,ey au order made by n local draft board when its issuing 

1 Thl~ Clrcl1it 1mb h('ld tlmt jury instructions on nulUflcntIon nre improper United stntes 
\'. B(I'IItMrty, -178 ll'. 2(11118 (D.C. Clr. 1!l72), The Court ncknowledges, however, tllnt 0. 
PJ:~~i~~~ny I\cqUlt in I1lsl.'cgnrd of the Instructions on the lnw given by the trlnl juclge. 
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of such an order to the defendant was interdicted by a judicial decree which 
was itself erroneous and subject to reversal. The court in that case stated: 

We think the defendant ca=ot be convicted for failing to obey an order, 
issuance of which is forbidden by the court's injunction. While it is true that 
men are, in general, held responsible for violatio~~ of ~he !aw, whetI:er. th?y 
know it Or not we do not think the layman partIcIpating ill a lawSUlt IS re
quired to InlO~ more than the judge. 139 Jj'. 2d at 92. (Footnote omittecl) 

The introduction of an ~'official" source for an individual's reliance on a mistaken 
concept of the law in acting "illegally" significantly diminishes the strength of 
the policy foundations supporting the general rule on mistake of l~w, and adds 
policy considerations of grave import that would favor an appOSIte result. In 
my view, the defense is available if, and only if, an individual (1). reasonably, 
on the basis of an objective standard, (2) relies on a (3) conclusIOn or state
ment of law (4) issued by an official charged with interpretation, admimstrnti~n, 
auel/or enforcement responsibilities in the relevant legal field. The first three IS
sues are of course of a factual nature that may be submitted to a jury; the fourth 
is a question of law as it deals with interpretations of the parameters of legal 
authority. 

Exoneration of an individual reasonably relying on an official's statement of 
the law would not serve to encourage public ignorance of law, for the defense 
requires that the individual either seek out or be cognizant of the official state
ment upon which he or Flhe relies. Some knowledge of the law, verified by an in
dependent and typically competent source, is requil·ed. Furthermore, pleas of 
ignorance of the law: will neither be so universal nor so abnormally confusing to 
the fact-finder as to discompose the judicial process. The defense is pl.'ecisely 
limited to be consistent with its policies, and it involves issues no more com
plex than those decided on a routine basis in other matters. 

Jl'urthermore the defense advances the policy of fostering obedience to the 
decisions of certain individuals and groups of individuals that society 1las put 
in positions of prominence in the governing structure-i.e., court.'3, executive 
officials and legislative bodies. While the policy is lmquestionably strongest When 
alJpliecl to those bodies that apply or make law with the most apparent finality, 
i.e., legislatures and the courts, it has application as well to those in official 
pOSitions that "interpret" the law in a largely advisory capacity, i.e., opinions lif 
the United States Attorney General. The :reasonableness of the reliance may 
dissipate if one depends on nonenforceable aclvisory opinions of minor officials 
however. The policy is limited by the' actual existencei:l$ au appropriate "cf
ficial(s)" and does not support an abrogation of the poliCies behind the geneml 
mistake of ll),W rule if an individual places his or her reliance, though !'easonable, 
in a strang-:'1t' to public office erroneously believing hinl to be an offida!." Simi
larly, tIle defense does not extend to reliance on indivicluals, who although 
employed in a public capacity, have no interpretative or administrative respon
sibilities in the area associated with the legal concepts involved in the mistal,en 
opinion or tlecision. 

The defense has been mostr-,comnlOnly accepted wIlen an individnnl acts in 
reliance on a statute latel' held"l;o be unconstitutional." 01' 011 an express deciSion 
of unconstitutionality of a statute by a competent court of g('neral jurisdiction 

. tlmt i~ subsequently overruled:' Most jurisdictions will not permit a defense based 
on rclianceupon the advice of counsel." The defense, howevei', Isnot limited to 
those which have been most commonly accepted as I have heretofore made 
reference. In State Y. Davi8, 216 N.W.2d 31 (Wisc. 1974), the defenc1allt was exon
erated on tIle basis of a reliance on erroneous advice of a county corporntion 
'ounsel and assistant district attorney. In People Y. FergU8on, 24 P.2d 965 

• Similarly, the defense of mistake of law historically given a private person wlllln lle 
rPSDOnds to a request by a pollce officer to aid In making an arrest and t}le arrest Droves 
ultimately to have been unlawful, Is limited by the requirement .that tbe party aided has 
the authority to make the arrest. JJJ.g., Dietrlchs v. 'Scbaw, 48 Ind. 171) (1878) ; lI!oyer v. 
IIff'ier. 205 Okla. 405. 288 P. 2d 888. 840 (1951). . 

"JJJ.n., Claybrook v. State. 164 Tenn. 440, 51 S.W. 2d 499 (1932) : state v. Godwin, 123 
N.C. 697, 31 S.E. 221 (1898). But Bee Dupree v. State, 1M ,Ark. 1120, 44 S.W. 2d 1007 
(1932). '. 

'E.g ..• United states v. Mancuso, 139 Fl. 2d 90 (3d Clr .. llH3) j 'State v. O'Npll. :147 Iown 
513,126 N.W. 454 (:1910) : State v. Chicago. III. & st. P. Ry. Co., 130 Minn. 144, 153 N.W. 
1120 (1915): State v. Longino, 109 Miss. 129: 67 So. 902 (1915) ; State v • .TonC)s, 4'1 N. W. 
623. 1()7 P. 2<1 324 (1940). Rut see lioover v. ;::;tate. 59 Alit. 57 (1877;.). 

• JJJ:g .. StaIpv v. Stnte. 89 Neb. 701, 131 N.W. 1028 (1911); State v. WhltCQlccl', llS 
Ore. 650,247 P. 1077 (1926). 
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(Oali. 1933), reliance on the advice of the state corporation commissioner and 
deputy commissioners was held to excuse a violation of the state's blue sky la'l11s. 
See also Tewas 00. v. State, _204. P.I060 (Ariz. 1927) ; Sta.te v. W1vite, 140 S.W. 
896 pio. 1911) ; State v. Pet'son, 1 S.E. 914 (X.C. 1887). But see U.S. v. Jllan
sava.ge, 178 l!'.2d 812 (7th Cir~ 1949) ; Hop7dns v. State, 69 A.2d 456 (Md. 1949) ; 
StaZey v. State, 131 N.W. 1028 (Keb. 1911) ; State v. :F'oste1', 46 A. 833 (R.I. 1901). 

Argumeuts against extendiJ;lg the defense to reliance on the ,advice of govern
ment officials take a form of the following proposition :·,viinor government 
officials will have the. ability to effectively "immunize" indh'iduals from prosecu
tion. Iu response, it must be noted that with respect to a particular statement, 
a government official is himself {!ulpable if he knowingly mistal{es the law. Hence 
lIe may proffer mistaken advice without retribution only until lle discovers its 
invalidity. To argue further, that incompetent or dishonest minor officials may 
exist in numbers serious enOlIgh to question reliance on their decisions or inter
pretations, inherently characterizes those public servants upon whom we must 
depend for the 11ltimate success of the operation of our government, as suspect. I 
for one, am not willing to assume that the incidence of incompetent, insensitive or 
dishonest public officials is significant enough to dispute the premise that in 
general, public officials merit the respect of the pliblic. Furthermore, our citizenry 
are not so naive as not to recognize that all of our institutions, are susceptible of 
being made up of both savory and unsavory individuals. 

still some will have cause to be concerned about the extent of the exception 
to the genel'ulrule. Judge Leventhal notes that "[t]he potentially broad range of 
illegal ~ctiYities that a government official might request a private citizen to (10, 
would make it impossible to rely on the educational yalue that normally inheres 
w!len a mistake of law is recognized as an excuse in one case that serves to define 
them all for similarly circumstanced defenders in the future." The argument 
is one of great appeal. Nevertheless, it smacks of a distrust of public officials, ( 
yet to so categorize it may be unfair. In essence, it asserts that since there exists 
a large number of -PUllUC officials who :may well be asked to advise or decide on a 
myriad of legal problems, that many mistaken judgments may be advanced and 
members of the public should be required before acting in accordance therewith 
to examine those interpretations at their peril. The argument, assuming as I 
do that it is not directed itt corrupt officials, requires the individual citizen to 
be lllol:e cognizant of and have a better understanding of the law than a 
public pfficial who is responsible for anci specifically employed to make inter .. 
pretatiQns <If the law in the relevant legal field. Such a burden is, in my view, 
mH'easonable. Finally, it should be noted that the strength of the arguments 
premised upon the potential extent of the defense is mitigated 'by the requirement 
of obje~tive reasonableness. If a public officials' opinion of the law is fairly out-
rageous, the jury may conclude that a reasonable Ulan waul(1 take appropriate 
stells tO,verify it prior to reliance thereon. 

AIID!ying the defense to the facts of this case, the record discloses sufficient 
eyiclenc~ of reliance on an official interpretation of the law for the matter to have 
been sUJ:lmitted to the jury. Barker and Martinez assert that they relied on Hunt's 
authQriJy as delegated from an intelligence superstructure controlled by the 
'White House, and firmly believed that they were acting in a legal capacity, 
The Executive Brnch of the United State-s Goyernment is vested with substantive 
respons,ibilities in the field of national security, and decisions of its officials on the 
extent 9f their legal authority deserve some deference from the public." A jury 
may well find that John Ehrlichman, then Assistant to the President for Domestic 
Affllirs, expressed or implied that the break-in of Dr. Field's office was legal 
under a national security rationale, and that Hunt, as an executive official in 11 
go-between capacity, passed the pOSition on to the defendants, whictl they, acting 
as reasonable men, relicel uponin performing the break-in; 

AccOJ;dingly, while I concur with Judge Wilkey that the jury shbuld have ,been 
imlt:rnctecl on a limited mistake of law defense, I believe any such instI;uction 
sl1oUI(l. in the event of it retrial be couched consistent with the v;iews herein 
e:."I).l'essec1. - - . -

LEYENTILU" Oi'rcu-it J-uclga (7i8scnting: This opinion considers the appeals of 
Bernard L, Burkel' -lunl Eugenio R. :Martinez, who were convicted of conspiracy 

B TIlls Is llOt to say tliat I eonem hi the view of tlHi Attorney General tIJat there l~ n 
"natlonnl security" el(celltion permitting physical intrusion in a citizen's home or offi~e 
on Rllecillc approval of the President or Attorney General, even in the a\lse!lce of a valid 
wnrrant. That Issue Is not before us. 

o, See Footnotes 4 and ij In Judge Leventhal's opinion. 
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in violation of 18 U.S.O. § 241, and sentenced to thre~ years probation. They were 
charged, along with co-defendants John D. Ehrlichman and G. Gordon Liddy, with 
conspiracy to enter without lawful authority the offices of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding 
on September 3, 1971, in order to search for confident).al illformatLon concerning 
his patient, Daniel Ellsberg, thereby injuriilgDr. Fielding in his Fourth Amend
ment right to be secure against unreasonable searches and seizures. 

Barker and Martinez present considerations and issues that differ in some re
spects from those discussecl in the opinions issued today in the cases of Ehrlich" 
man an,il Liddy. I would reach the same result, of affirn).ance. Whatever equities 
may PElJ:taul to the ,case of these defendants of Ouban origin, who claim that tlleir 
actions reflect their patriotism, were 'taken into accOlmt when the trial judge 
limited their sentence to a modest probation. Their qnestfor complete exculpation 
does not entitle them, in lllY view, to a ruling that the trial judge was mistaken 
as to the pertinent principles of law.1 

l\Jy opinion explaining why I ilissent from the J:eversals contemplated by Judges 
Wilkey and :Merhige, is cast in the conventional fOJ:m of opinions that present 
first a statement of facts, then an orderly discussion of the legal principles more 
or less seriatim. This 'case also calis, I think, for an opening e..'l:clamation of puz
zlemE'nt and won:der. Is this judicial novelty, a bold injection of mistake of law 
as a valid defense to crilninal liability, really being wrought in a case where 
defendants are charged Witll combining to violate civil and constitutional rights'f 
Oan this extension be justified where there was a deliberate forcible entry, indeed 
a burglary, into the office of a doctor who was in no way suspected of any illegru
ity or even impropriety, with the force compounded by subterfuge, dark of night, 
and the derring do of "salting" the office with nuggets to create sus,picion that the 
deed was done by adclicts looking for narcotics? 

Judge Wilkey begins to cast his spell by deScribing Barker and Martinez as 
"footsoldiers" here in court again. Of course, they are here this tilne for an offense 
that took place the year before the notorious 1972 'Watergate entry that led them 
to !.'nter pleas of 1,'1lilty to burglary. Every violation of civil dghts depends not 
only on those who initiate, often unhappily with an official orientation of sorts, 
but also on those whose active effort is necessary to bring the project to fruition. 
To the extent appellants are deemed worthy of sympathy, that has been provided 
by the probation. To gi,e tllem not only sympathy but exoneration, and absolu
tion, is to stand the law upside down, in my view, and to sack legal principle in
stead of relying on the elements of humane administrution that are available to 
buffer any grinding edge of law. That this tolerance of unlawful official action 
is a defense available for selective undermining of Civil rights laws leads me to 
slmke my head both in wonder and despair. 

I. FACTUAL lIAOKGROUND 

Barker and Martinez are ·both American citizens.' They fled Otlba for Miami, 
Florida, after FidelOastro came to power. Both Barker and Martinez have 
been, covert agents for the Oentral Intelligence Agency. :Martinez worl;:eel for' 
the OIA from 1959 until 1972, and was involved in infiltrating 'Ouba and supply
ing arms and ammunition to Ouba from a Unitecl ·Statesbase. Barker 'worked 
undercover in Ouba before his arrival in Miami In 1960. He was terminated in 
1966. During their 'OIA' employmen,t botl:). Barker and MaJ:tinez were involved 
with the Bay of Pigs operation, alld Barker's immeiliate superior far that ven
ture was E. Howard Hunt, known as "Eduardo" in Mi)lmi's Ouban-American, 
comIilunity. " 

Hunt, along with Egil Krogh, David Young and G. Gordon'LMdy, composed 
the White House "Room 16" Unit. The JInit was esta'blished under the supeJ:
vision, of John Ehrlichman, then Assistant to the President for D,omestic Affah's, , , h 

1 Defendants n:Iso contend 'that the district court erred in failing to ~!ismtss the indict. 
ment for grand jury Improprieties; In falling'to correct for prejudicial publicity; Imcl In 
fllillng to give a jury nullifiCation charge. The grand jury point Is dealt with in note 5S. 
Ilfra.. ;Xhelr claims of error in refusing to dIsmiss the indictment or order a continuance or 

.:hange of venul!, on prejudicial pretrial pilliliclty grounds should be rejected for the reasons 
set forth in United states v. Ehrllchman. decided, this day, at note 8. A right to a jury 
Ilullification charge was rejected by' this court in United States Y. Dougherty. 154 U.S. App. 
D.C. 76, 93-100; 473 F. 2d 1113, 1130":'1137 (1972), and thlltdeci~ion eonh'ols defenclunts' , 
claim as well. 

2 Barker was lin American cltlz,en by birth, lost his citlzenship while living in Cuba, but 
reacquired it. (Tr. 2187). Martinez became D, naturalized cItizen in July 1970 (Tl'.2140). 
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to investigate and stop leaks of classified information. Publication of the "Penta
gon Papers" was the catalyst for the Room 16 unit's formation, :J.nd obtaining 
information on the source of that famous leak~Daniel Elllsberg'-became the 
unlt's primary concern. After Ellsberg's psychiatrist, Dr. Fielding, refused to 
be interviewed by FBI agents, the unit decided to obtain copies of Ellsberg's 
medical records ,by a surl'eptitious entry of Dr. Fielding's office. 

To avoId White House employee involvement in the actual search, Hunt re
cruited Barker, and through Barker, Martinez and Felipe De Diego." Barker 
testified ('1'1'. 2107ff) tbat Hunt said he was in an "organization that had been 
c:!rented in the White House level-this organization he described as a sort ot 
superstructure that was above the FBI and the qIA" and "had been formed 
becuuse the FBI was tied by Supreme Court decisions ... and the Central Intel
Jigence Ageney dIdn't have jurisdiction in certain matters." He spoke of "some 
ld11.el of. upheaval in the ;intelligence community in Washington" anel asked if 
BII:!.'kel· would liIw to 'become operational again, which Barker termed a "very 
happy thing to us." 

Wblle cQntlucting these negotiations, Hunt representecl himself accurately as 
worlting in the White House.~ We may assume for present pUJ~poses that a jury 
})light reusonably 11nc1 that Barlmr and 'Martinez did, as they later put it, believe 
01' nssumCl that Hunt was it "OIA. man" in the White House, n.otwithstanding 
contra~'Y IndiCations." Martinez was aware that bis participation in the l)lan 
might have beCl) illegalfor a "normal citizen." (Tr. 2170). 

On Se-:otember 2, 1971, Hunt and Uddy met Barker, Martinez v.nd De Diego at a 
hotel in Beyedy Hills, Oalifo1'l1ilt. Hunt informed the llefendall'ts that they were 
'to entOl' Dr. Fielcling's office ancl photogl'uph ,f!he files of one of bis 'Patients. They 
wore told tllat Dr. FioWing was not himself the subject of investigation. Tbere 
was no discussion 'Of ~uthol'ization fo!.' ·the entry ancl search. The group met the 
following clay, 1/,l.i1<1 Hunt showecl Barker 'and Martinez iclentification 'Papers and 
dlHglliRes ootaillecl f.l'oJU. the OIA. 

On'th(l eveniug of 'Soptember 3, Barker 'Und De Diego, dressed 'as delivery men, 
doliverod .0, mUse containing l)hotogrnphic equipment to Dr. Fielding's office. 
r.ncor that evening they amI Martinez, 11a ving been told that the "Ellsberg" file 
wns tHe 0110 they were to search for and phoi'Ograph, enterecl Dr. Fielcling's office 
nnel :rlilcd the ilIcs, They entered by force, breaking the lock on the office door, 
alld nlso 11SNl forc('. a crowbar, to open Dr. Fielding'S file cabinets. Although the 
lllnt\ WitS to llC('Olllplish entry without force, it also incluclecl the alternative that 
ill th(\ (>vrut force had to lie use<1. Burkel' ancl his colleagues were to make the 
elltry look as if it llael been by nn addict seeking drugs, ancl accorc1ingly, before 
lenving, they st'at-tercel pill!! about thc office. The next day Barker and Martinez 
l:etlll'llecl to 1\[ill1l1i, haying faneel to locate the Ellsberg rccorcls. 

All n defense to the l\Iurcll 7, 1974, indictment for conspiring to violate Dr. 
ll'lelding's lJ'ollrth Amendment rights, Barker and Martinez sought to discover 
n1l(1 prest'llt eyhll'.lncc 'fiS to the reasonableness of their belief in Hunt's ;authority 
to conduce the ]'ieldillg Ol)er'lltion. 'I'heir motion f'or cliscovery '!llld their proposed 
instrUction bused on tIll' defense of rensonable reliance on Hunt's apparent uu
tIlOrity wera eleniQc1 by the 'District Court." At trial both defenclo.llts were never-

n Although Dc D1e!(o wns indicted under ~ 241 along with the other defcmlants. the 
Pish'kt CO\1rt On :Mlty 22. 111'l4, orclercd tilC Indictment ns to De Diego cl1smlssed without 
l1rcj\l{lI~o on the grOund thnt the Government could not meet Its burden of sbOwing that its 
NiN(I WIll! lIot tllhltC!l 11:\1' tIle use of immunized testimony. This court reversed that order, 
1Jntt~(1 Rt!lt~s v. 1l(1 D ego. 167 U.S. Anp. D.C. 252, 511 F. 2d 818 (1957). The Special 
PrOA~Cl1tor. hOwever, Bubaecj\lCntJy clected not to pursue the prosecution. 

'TInr\,!!);' vlalt~a nnd tpJe])hOnNl Hunt in. his Executive Office BUild!ng office. and !llso 
l'PC'OIVNI It\tt(!~·s :from Hunt on Wliitc Houac stationery. 11,11 serving to corroborate Hunt's 
ClIllllonnl'nc. 
,n The BntJ(cr-lIfnrtIncII brief notes (P. 12) thnt with respect to Martinez's reporting 
'l~(l\lnrd()'a" visit to l\Unml to llis CIA <'n8e officer. "[tlhe fnilure of his case otl\cer to 

1'~S1101lfl on tho first occaSion wns slgnlficnnt to Martinez becnuse normnlly when he 
l'p]lortt'd the presence of SQ1UeOne nBsoc1atet1 with the CIA In Miron! lIe WIlS told whether 
tile lIN:son's llllUlO wnl' cl~ared. eM .. Tr. 2157.-(8). On the second occasion tIle cnse officer's 
11Nllnl OInt E<l\1nrtlO wns In. the White House, ,something whlel! :Martlnez Imew to be It 
filet, IN} l\fnrtlnell to concludo tllnt his cnse Officer eIther wns not supposed to know nbout 
Uuut or tJlnt lila ellsn officer tlId not wnnt to convey Hunt's importnnce. (M .• Tr. 215,7) •.• 
,At 1\ Illtu'r )'lolnt Bnrker tol<l Runt thnt lie had nlso nS8umed lit the time thnt Hllnt wns stlIl 
wltll the Cl.\ nllli slmp!ylltull)Ccn noslt1oncd at the White HQuse by the n"cncy It customnry 
('rA llrll(>tl~(>. (Rllut.Tr, 018-20).,r " , 

a flee TlnitNl fltn.tes v. Elu.'UchlUnu. 87(1)1'. Supp. 20\ 85-36 (D,D.C. 1974) : Barker Appen
(1l~ at 101-0I~. TIlt) tc:.:t o~ the prOircrcd instruction 18 set out In note 11;} intra. 
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thelesa given latitucle to testify extensively about 'the 'Circumstunces underlying 
their involvement in the Fielding 'break-in. TIre jury was advised that to con
vict they had to find the pUl-pose of the 'preak-in was ,to enter und search D1'. 
Fielding's office without a warrant or permissi:on, and thwt the con~-pil"ators were 
governmental employees or agents acting for governmen:b(Ll rafuer ithan ,purely 
parsonal purposes. The court further instructed the jury tlha,t 11 mistake of fact 
may eonstitute a defense to the conspiraey eharg'e, so that ~'f !3. defendant honestly 
believed a warmnt had 'been obtained, this mistake of faet I,\vould render him inno
cent, because it would not be saic1 he intendecl11 warrmrtleis search.~ 

/ 
II. AFFlltM.A.TIVE DEFENSES 

The defendants' principal argument on appeal is the claimed errol' of the Dis
trict Court in refUSing them a defense bused upon their good faith reliallce on 
Hunt's apparent authority. They say the men8 1·ea requil'ecl for a violation of 
section 241 was negati,ed by a mistake of fact "coupled with" a mistake of law.s 
They amplify: "The mistake of fact was the belief that Hunt was a duly ar."l:hor
ized agent; the mist.ake of law was that Hunt possessed thE' legal prerequisites 
to comluct a search--either probable cause or a warrant."· In the alternntive, 
they contend that Hunt's inducemeut estops the govemment from prosecuting 
under entrapment principles. I turn. to the entrapment question first. 
A. Entrapment 

The defense of entrapment, (leveloped as a construction of legislative intent; 
has been evolyed for the case of an otherwise innocent perSon who has been 
induced to commit a <!rime by a law enforcement agent whose pmpose was prose
cution. Recognition of the (lefenso ~i,.,orl,s as an estoppel on the goYernnient, pre
venting it fI'om reaping the beneiits of the prosecution am1 conviction, .it sought 
to obtain by unconscionable means.'·. 

rrhe entrapment rationale is wholly inapplicable to' this case. In recruiting 
Barker and Martinez, Hunt was not acting as it law enforcement official seeking 
to imluce their participation in order to have them prosecuted and punished. He 
instead sought their aid for other gOTernmental ends 'Which his unit judgecl best 
sen·ed by illegitimate invasion of i:he rights of others. The true entrapment 
defense seeks to prE'yent government officials from realizulg benefits f1'on1 unlaw
ful inducement, and thereby to deter official illegality. lDxtension,·of the defense 
to reach Hunt's inducement of Bark.er would serve to reinforce the illegal cou(luct 
of the government agent, who cqu1cl then delegate the "dirty work" to private 
citizE'ns shielded from responsibil,ity'by the defense thnt they had :been recruited 
by a government agent.;!' I' 
B. The Claim of l.Ii8talca of Faet 

It is settled doctrine thnt an honest mistake of fact generally negatives crim
inl1.1 intent, when a defendant's acts would be lawful if the facts were as he sup-

1Tr. 25.24--26. While the trlll:1judge said "valid warrant," there was no testimony or 
contention that defendants had a belief that·a warrant had been. obtained .. .>\. perSOn can act 
11pon the basis of a warrant that has been issued in fact, even, though it is later MId invalid, 
without incurring personal legal responsibility. This would come within the. narrow clnss ot 
cafes where a reasonable mlstaka of law does constitute a defense, as set out In 1?art IID2, 
of this opinion. Bee also Model1?enal Codl) § 2.04;(8) (b) (1?,P.D.1962). 

8 Barker Br. at 31. . 
• Barker Br. at 31-32. 
10 See Hughes, C.;)". in Sorrells v .. United States, 287 U.S. 435, 448 (1932): "We are 

unable to conclude that it wlls the intention of the Congress In enacting tllll;l statute. that 
its procesSes of detection and enforcement should be abused by the Instigation by government 
Officials of an act on the part of persons .oth1'l·wise Innocent 11\ order to lure them to Its 
commission and to punish them .••• 'Thls, we think, has been the underlying aud ~Qij:
trolling .thought in the!luggestlons in judicial opinions that the Govc:.:nment In such a casa 
is estopped to prosecute or tb:at the courts should bar the prosecutlc)n." . 

SOI'l·eI18 was follow.;id in Sherman v. United States. 356 U.S •. 369 (1958), nnd Unitec1 
States v, Russell, 411. U.S. 423 .. (1973). In Shermal~ 356 U.S •... at 372Warren.C.J'.1 in It 
passage quoted in part, with approval of Rehnquist .1. ;In RIIII$cn, i!i!1 U.S, Ilt434, srated : 
"The iunction of law eID:orcement is the prevention of cdDie ancl the apprellenslon of 
criminals. Manifestly, that function does not include the manufa(!tutlng of Crime ...• Con
gress could not have intended that its statutes were to be enforced. by tempting innocent 
persons into violations." . 

l.1. Congress Is presently. con.sl. dcring a major extension of the entra.pment defense in the 
bill proposec1 to codify and revise title 18, S. 1. § 551, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. (1,1)75) • .As Of. 
the present. It la not Imown or knowable. whether or in what form this Pl:opooal will be 
passec1, and what Congress may contemplate as to. cases previously tr!ea. ' 
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pOIH'tl U)('Jn to 1;<!.'~ 'l'lJI.s is ('olllliclf'red a matter of (>!!8Plltial faillness.13 EYfm had 
tIm t'aets been usl3111'Iter I1nd Murtlnez claim now to have supposed them, howeyer, 
their l!'ielding' break·in would still have contravened the clear requirement of the 
1·'1l111'th Amendmf'llt. 

Olnll~lfYlng mistakes as either of fact 01' of law is not I1lways an unambiguous 
ta!Jlc.l~ At trial, uefenc1nnts offered an instruction that rather elusively muddled 
the two types of mi!Jtall:cf!, and Het them in an incorrect context I1S to the "specific 
iut£'nt" l'eqnh'c<l for the ('rhnc.,n The briet betore this court attempts to correct 
thnt prior lack of clarity by nd'vnneing the proffered defense with a closer atten· 
tloll fo the discrete poliCies underlying the mistake of fact and mistake ot law 
defl'llses. It mllY he ('ol1v('11lent to falce up the apI)ellants' defense in tenus of the 
re<'ogJ'lfze<1 doctrimtl distinctions before turning to the applicnbility of exceptions. 

For pllrpOS(!S of this nl1l1enlit {'un be assumed thnt Bnrlrer and l\iartinez under
took tbe Fielding break-in while believing that the ulrimatt'l "target" was a 
fOl'<'Jgn seeul'ity risk for the United States, The defendants -do not Simply 
claim Wilt they were fnctunlly mistal{c11 about tile purpose of their miSSion, 
1l0W<.lvel': tMy nlso llrge that tbeir errol' in believing that Hunt wus a "duly 
lluthol'iz(>(I" ugent was a factual errol'. Although defendants claim to maintain 
It cllstillction br.>twe<,n mistulre of fact nnd mistake of law, this contention en
UrNy (>l'ocles the distinction. Defendants did not claim. or offer to prove a belief, 
that tho !)l'esident 01' AttOI'My General personally authorized the IJreak-in; nor 
did th£'y SI'{>Jc to aclvl\n('c any otller specific factual busis for the 'belief that Hunt 
Wilt; "dllly authorized.'" ~'hey cerl'lt1n1y 'dill not offer to prove that they ,believed 
,1011n 1J)1ll'llchman "expr£'ssed 01' implied tllat the brcal~-in of Dr. Fielc1illg'S office 
wos legnl un<ler a nationul security rationale." (MeJ'hige, concurring at 8). They 
m!ll1ot seek outside ac1Yice nbout the fnctualrequiremellts necessary for such an 
lmtlcl'l:aldng. ~'he appellants (10 not claim they mistnl;:enly believed they were 
fH!t1ng under n warrant. Nor do they clnim any otller representation of fnct, ex

,';)I'l'SI'l Or il1){llie(l, Or mistalcc of t'lct. 
. l\tnrtlnl'z suys houl'lieYed tlutt Huut was still employed lJy the CIA. He has 
nlllllmr£'utly Ilut hImself in a no-lose pOf'itioll 011 this point, for when his CIA 
('I\fl(l ntH('(>t· l~(\llHl'l1 to hlR inquiry that Hunt was n(,t then employed hy CIA. he 
Il11RUIllNl thlR nnIlWl'l' wits a ruse 01' ('OY('!'. But this mistake of fact-whether 
}'<'I\!';onnhlo Ol' not-was irl'('levunt. for even if Hunt had then been employed by 
('1;\. lItH <'lUployllll'ut woulcl not hnye voliclat('cl the hreak-in amI seareh. 

At hottom, tll<' d('fNltlnnts' "mistnkt'" was to rl'ly 011 Hunt's White House amI 
('J.\. ('(ll1n£'l'tiOIlS etS legally validating auy activities unrlei'tnkcn ill the llame of 
nuttonl'll !4('(·\U·ltr. 'l'l1('y hlHl l]('(>n tolll that tIle matt('r WitS something that could 
1101: 11(' lJetnl11(1(1 by the lnn bel'nmm of court 'decisions or by the CIA becaul'le of 
!ts lhnlf'(I(l .jl1l'lIHUrtiou. Martill(,z eOl1('edecl in testilllOny tlmt lJe was aware that 

1n flee,.· e.g., UnltNl Stntes v. :Feola. 420 U.S. 071, (ISO (1975): 1 Wharton's Crlm!nnl r,aw 
nnll l'rorcllnrc § 151 (lOti111 G. WlIlhuna, Criminal Iiaw, the General Part § § 52-7~ (2(1 
l~!1.llHlll : ModcZPcllaf. Gada fi 2.04,(1) (P.O.D.) (1062). 

1n Sec n. M. l'lnrt. Jr •• "The Alms of tlle Criminal Law". 23 Law and Contemporn1'Y 
P/'obINnS 401, 414 (1058). Ct, ;Morissette v. Unlte,1 State~, 342 U.S. 246 (1,952),and dls
['I1HHlnn In note 40 ill/I'(I. 

H G~nerally. Glauvl11e Wil1lums (Ustiull'ulShes between them as follows: .lrA 1 fnct Is 
something perceptible b~' the /lenRes, while law is an idea in th!l !I11nds of men." Williams, 
(~rllnlnn1T,aw. tile QenernlPnrt (2d ed •• 10(1). § 100. p. 287. 

I~ Dcf4)nilnnt's proposed Instruction read: "You lIave henrd m"!dence dnrln~ the C0111'8e 
of Ull' trial llol'tllinlng to the stute of mind of ~ertaln of the defendants at the time they 
nlrrl'e(l to pn1'tlclpntc nnil therenfter did llllrticipate In the September a, 1971 entry of tIle 
Om~~ of Dr. Lo.wls J. ll'i~ldlnll'. I in&trllGt you that n defendant'fUllotlves in commlttlnll' nets 
"'lli~h th(l Inw ;(o1'bl(ls are not ll'ermlUle to whether. an otl;ens() 111(..) been committed. !ro\vevPr, 
SinCe .tlprl'ltlr Intlmt Is .nn f!ssential elNnent of this offense. If IL clefenc1nnt acted out of a 
ll'llo(l fnltll belief thnt whnt he WIlS doing W.IlS wIth anthol'lty of law nun not In vlolntion 
of t1\~ Inw, tlJnt Is n defellse to tho crime cltnrll'ed, even If that sincere belief thnt his actions 
Wt'TI' It\W!lIlly alltllorh:ec1 WIIB or,oneous." 

"Tbl~ II! not to Say that a mlatnke of lnw on the Prlrt of a defendant wOllld constitute n 
1)(lCMS<I to till) crimI) chnrll'ed. Nl)lther IgnOrtlntle of the law nor mlstnl,e of lnw would excuse 
til/> I.'rlmlnt~l condllct In this cnse. llowcvor, If nctlous nrl! taken ns tho reslIlt of mistake of 
rfl~t. nil OllllOIl~d. to lll'nOfnnCO or n mistake of law. thl.'ll tIle 11efendant bn~ not formed th,!' 
fNIlllsite tnt~nt for thllcrlme chatll'cd, Accordlnll'ly, if YOII find thnt I\. dpfenclant bAlhn:~d 
lH' Willi lI('tlng Ollt or a gooll fnUh relIance upon the aPpnrent autllorlty of Imother to 
IlI\th(\tl~1.' Ills MtionS. that Is n (lefcnse to the. chnr1lc In COlmt I, provideel you find that 
IllH'll a mlstnl(c b~ a !1~fl)lHlant was mnc1e llOllcstly, sincerely, Innocently and wns n rpa~on
I\l\l~ llItatllkll to llll\kc bnseli l1P01l tim fncts as that !1efendnnt percQlvl)eI thrm." Bnt'ker AJ)p. 
104<,0:1. . 

'J'1l Uti' ~xt~nt ell'fen~1l ~ollll~elwng o.f tIlC "1~w. ns nppcars from the third s('nt~nce of Ids 
11rl1p'o~l'!1 Inatrllt'tion. thnt 1\ l::ooe1 fRUb mlstnke of l/t.w ne/:at!ves the sppclfic \Iltellt rel1llirf'!1 
fo!' thl! I'ritnP, tlils-Is llOt ~ollntl.S~~ !'('t'. llE of thIs opinion n\l(t Sec. IIA of ollr opinion in 
t1.1'I. y, )~hrlldlll1l\n. IsstlN] toelllY t Untted States y. Guest. a88 U.S. 745 (1,966) : Screws y, 
Pult!'!l Slntl'l!. 325> n.s. 91 (104u) : United 'States v. Classic, 313 U.S. 299 (1941). 



the 0lleration might have been illegal for a "normal citizeu" (T!'. 2170). Barker 
and ~Iartinez did not consider themselves "norlllal" because of their putntiye 
sta:tus as OIA-White House operatives. Theil' mistalw as to who or whitt tlll' law 
(tutl,torized 01: requirecl cannot be l'epaclmged us a lllistal{e of "fRct" thRt HUllt 
llUcl been dllIy Ruthorized. ' , 

It can be assl,lmed for present purposes that c1efe~l(lants lllistakenly believed 
they were entering D~·. lnelding's office in orde1' to get inforlllation on some nth!'r 
person Wll0 was lL "traitor." However, their ad~om: taken llllrsuRnt to tllut lllis
taken belief did not conforlll with the law's requirements. The ftUldamentnl 
right to be ~l'ee froJll warrantless physical searc~es litIS been clenr since BOYlt ·v. 
Unitc(Z JSt(~tc8 ,. recognized that such cases ail Bnticl~ v. (!a)'l'illgtolt l7 so ilHensely 
a£fectec1 ,the frRlllers that those cases hRvelollg been ~akcn "as sufficiently ex:
planatory, of what was meant by unreasonable searclies and seizul:('s." 18 EVE'll 
whell the Executive acts to ,[wert foreign security dRngers, no Fecleral judge, 
indeed no Depa,rtlnent of Justice submission, has ever suggestec1 thRt Rction 
otherwise deRrly p;rohibited 'by the Fourth Amendment would be yaUd in the 
Rbsence of e::"1?licit authorizRtion by the President or Attorney GenerR!. Xo 
generally delegable power to authorize such seRI:ches is reconcilable with the 
requirements of the Fourth Amendment." ' 

On the sepRrate issue 'Of whether physical searches can properly be include<l 
in a fOreign security exception to the warrant requirements, the Special PrOlle
cutor 8RYS No, while the ,Attorney GenerRI has filed R short memorandum !'n~'ing 
Yes. if specificnlly a,uthorizetl by the President 01' the Attor1l(iy General."" ~L'l1['
fact that defendants cIo not assert R /Jelief that the President or Attorney General 
autllOrizc(l their Yiolation ,of Dr. Fiel(ling's fundamental right to be free of war" 
l'tllltiess government f,orays into his office tRkes this caSe outsWe the mistRke of 
fact defense, for wllatever defendants' other beliefs RS to the facts, tliey wou!(1 
not. if true, estRblish excuIpRtion. 

In an earlier CRSe involving these SRme c1efendRnts, Rnd roughly the same 
defense!lS thRt RdvRllced here, Judge Willmy rejected tile argument that "an errol' 
RS to the legRlity of !l particular activity, even if based upon the assurances of R 
goYel'llmentRl official" can be treRted RS a mistRke of fRct. He recognized the im
portmlce of the is'lue, for R mistake of fact defense would justify conduct when~ 
ever the mistRke was honest whether reRsonable 01' not, while the mistake of 
IRW defense. ,if held appJicRble, justifies conduct only if the mistake is reason
able. United States v. Barker, (c1issent) 168 U.S.App.D.O.312, 514 F.2d 208, 
264-68 & n!i6 (1975). I subsequently consider whether the mistRke of IRw de
fense sho!llii be, expRUded to reach this case. But certainly this should not 'be 
done behind the screen that what is involved is a mistalreof fact. Defendants 
cRnnot avoid the lil11itRtions that hRve historically sha,pe(1 exculpation because 
of legal mistake, by chRracterizing as factuRI errol' their belief that a. geneml
ized auro ·of executive branch RuthorizRtion wRl'l'!luted their nighttime 
intrusion. 
O. Mistake Of Law-Generally 

Viewed as a mistake of IRw, the de£enlle raised by defendRl1ts l'equires us to 
confi:ont a fundRmenta,l tension in"our criminal law. The criminal law l'elies 
in geneml on -'the contempt of culpRbility or blameworthiness as a prerequisite 
,to guilt, e:l>.1?rel',sed 'itS R requirement of n~eWs rea."'- TIle Suprellle Court has, 

10 111l U.S. 1116 (lSS6).· . , 
17 95 En'g. Rep'. S07 (1765). Lord Camden upheld damliges ngainst Lord Hnllfax. ,tho 

Recrctnry of Stnte who .issued the 'genernl warrant to seJze pnpers In .It case of seditions 
libel. hoitllng this .had never been: authorized by a court, ot,1i(!r than, Star Chamber, and wns 
not a vnl\(1 justification for a trespass. , 

1lj 111l U.S. at 627. 
,. flee discussion In the companion opinion of United States v. Ehrllchman at Sec. nRl, 

nnd the District Court's reliance on the defcndant'stallure to allege Presidential Or Attorney 
General authorization, 376 F. Supp. at 34. ' ' 

"'The fact that the Attorney General has recently-and 'so fnr ns WI) are' awnre for tlIP
first tlme--made the claim that there Is a "national secllrlty" exception, thnt would permit 
physical Intrusion In a citizen's home"or office on speclllc approval of the l're&itlc)lt or 
Attorney General, even in 'the ab&ence ora warrant. does not mean. that' the law on tills 
position is now to be regarded as clouded with doubt so as to remove such actions trpl\l 
th!' scope of section 241. ' , ',', 

!!1 If, 'Packer, the Lh:hits of the Crlminal"Santltion :112-2.1' (19GS).' Ilxplnlns the URC ot 
cuTpabllitv ns an "appropriate crlt, erlon fO,r Jlmltlng iho .rea,cIi,' of ,state Intervention". 
"transcelid[ing a] calculus of crime: preventing,!' But $ce .T. Rall. General.)!rlnclples of 
Crlmlnnl Law 77-S3(2d ed. 19GO). concluding that eyen In ,the earliest cases mcns,1'ctL waR 
concerned with tile Intentional doing of n"wrongful'act nnd not a general notIon of mornl 
\1lnmewllrthlhilss; Seney. "'When Empty. Terrors'Overawe'-OIll' ,Crimlnnl LnW' DefeIlRPS." 
19 Wayne L. Rev, 947. 969 (1973), conceptualizing crlmJnallaw as imposing a poslt!ve duty 
upon individuals to refrain from antisocllllconduct. . 
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however, rejected BllWKstone's formulntion that a "vicious will" is necessary 
1'0 COl1Htltut(> It Crllll(l, see Lambert v. (Jali/ornia, a55 U.S. 22;;, 228 (1957), and 
ns LL society 'we llllve stopped short of reql1iring a subjective behavioral assess
ment of each offemler's individual st(lCI~ of 10l0wleelge about the law anel its 
ItVpllcttbi1lty.~~ Ins tend, "the l'llle that 'ignorance of the law will not excuse' ... 
is deep 1n ollr law." Lambcrt 1.1. Galifornia, 355 U.S. at 228, quoting SheZvin
(j(trpcntcl' Oo.v. Minnesota, 218 U.S, 57, 68 (1910). The SupJ:eme Oourt has 
gencl'nlly refns(l(1 to recognize a defense of ignorance of, or mistake as to, the 
]·Cl'.luh·oln(mta of tho lttw violated, even when the mistake refutes any subjective 
morul hlumeworthiness 1n tI10 offender. See, e.g., United States 1.1. Parle, 421 U.S. 
onl:) (1.07{/) ; [T,tUrd, States v. Intc1'rwUonal /OHM/'als & Chemical Corp., 402 U.S. 
GCiS, 00:3 (1071), Uttltell State8 1.1. Freed, 401 U.S. G01 (1.971); United States v. 
1MtlCI'WC'/ch, 320 U.S. 277, 284 (1943)."" Similarly, the A.L.I.'s l\Iodel PennI 
COdC § 2.02(0) dl.'fincs the requirements of culpability so thnt "neither knowl
edge nOr l'ccldl'lJfllleSS 01' negUgen('e ns to whether conduct constitutes an offense 
(a' as to tho e:dl'ltel1ce, meuning Or application of the lnw determining the ele
meuts Of an offense is un eleml.'nt of such offense unless the definition of the of
f('ufle 01' tho Code so provldes." " 

~~h!l generul Ill'lllrJple thnt rrjects the (lE'fE'nse of igl10rance of the require
llll'lltS ot tho ('rilllinn.llnw, 01' of mifltn){c ns to thosE' J:cquirements, is not a casual 
(11' hnpIH.'UrltllUC·C' fNltUl'.e of OlIl' IcgnllallCisrap(>. It formed a purt of Ellglisllaud 
t'jJUOIl law i'Ol' rClltllricll ltlltl nIl the time with recognition that it c1iyerged frolll 
nn nrlt)~()n('ll of Rllbj(lctlvo blulUCWOl'thlMSS.'" Itf! eontlnuing "UaIity f!tems from 
IlJ'('l:lQl'''!llg n conuntlllity haluncc, lmt by Holmps us a recognition thut "justice 
to tlw Inlli\'WuHl If! ri"htly outweighed br thc larger interests on. the other side 
of tho R<'1I1l'S,";~ Gl'ent minds like Holmcs uml Austin ha\'e struggle(1 with the 
tN)Hiolt hl'tweelt indiy1<1unl injustice and soclety's need Hnd have concluded that 
)'('('uglUtloll ~)£ Ute mist'nIce of law d(>fenRe wonW encOlll'uge ignol'llnce rather 
Hum n. d('tl.'l'ruillll.tion to Imow the law, amI would interfere with the enfOrce
un'nt; of law, he('(U1s(' tlw rlllhll wonl<1 be so l'nsy to ussert anelllnrci to disprove." 

In some aspect the (loctl'lne mllY be vicwed ns a doctrine of negligence, hold
ing httll"iuunlll lo lllinbual conaitions of l'csponsibility ,and making nctinp; 'with
Ollt 1("1:111 lmowledgc hlull1eV;'ol'tuy fOl' the fnilure to obtain that Imowledge." 
Hnll stlggCHts in ncllUt!on that the l'utionule eun be expresserl in terms of ethicnl 
IlI)lI('Y-~t1utt the cl'!mlnnl lnw l'epr(>sents cert.nin moral principles und thut to 
l'(l{'ognt~(llID10l'nl\Ce ol'mistalce of lnw ns ft (lefens!;' woulcl contradict those values."" 
HUll.1!: must In tho Inst nnalysis be recognllmd that at its core, the basic lllistal;:e 
of JaW Iloc(;r1U(> impOl1(1fl llablllty evt;'11 thongh \l!;'i'endnnt nct:ccl ill good fuith nnc1 
lllf1<lC1 n "l'('nIlonnul(>" mistnk<>, Otherwise, rriminnl stntutes woultl be in 8nSpE'nSe 
on lin)' })Uillt not lIuthot'Hntlvely sett1('el.no In u llarticulal' cnse adherence to u 

nlllllt ace Unll nu(l H~lIgmnn. "lIHstakt' of Lnw nnd ][eIl8 Rca," 8 U. ChI. L. Rev. 641 
(1041). (lll'rl'lnntt~t cltNllIS lInt1 and Sel\gmnn).Of course, totlllly subjrctive nSSeSSlll()nl's 
of 1111 nr~Il~M's stith) otttl~J\(1 ~.nn nev\Jl' be tully renl1:oed. For eltnmple, a. finding of the sub
j~eUvll Int('nt reqUired for a lItst d~gree murder convletloll mill' be and frequently Is bll$cd 
()II II1fJ('('iJv(' htf('~(.n~r8 frolll I'vlll(,IIril other thnn (lltcct evidence of the stnte of mind. 

~~ (luly whl'rl' acilln hIt 1a ·'hlstor.lcnlly required", ns in embpzzlement or larceny (see 
MOtl~9~ttl) ", Unlt~d Sti1.tes. 842 U.S, lHO. (101l1)idIScussed In U,'S. v. Freed 401 U.S. at 607 
l\ .U\), or w}tt'l'e tllo ch:cull\stnncl's l'(!qulrlng tht' aw's nnpUclttlon do not "aler~ the doer to 
U\I' ('(lnN~I1I1Nl~el/of hill deM" (I.am,bert. 355, U.S. at 2~S) lUIS ignorance of the ll\w been 
l'~'rof.(lIll1l'illJy tho Supr~1U1'\ Cotlrt aa nn excuse. 

" {JI,o.n. lIHl2}. 8ea alBO S. 1. 8upl'a note 11. § 30a(d) (1) "Existence or OJfcnc(!--Proof 
lIt 1l1lOWlNlll!l or oth~r stilt!.'! of mind Is not requlre(l with respect to: (A) thofaet that par
tlNlllll.' ('olllllH)t COllstitutca f,n t>n:~nse or la required by or violates n statute 01' a regulation. 
1'0\11, or Ot'(l~r ISRuel1 Ill1raunnt thereto; (n) the fnet that pnrtlcular cOndtlct lsdescrlhcrl 
tn n N{·~tTon ot tlilft title: or (0) thll existence, meaning. or applicntion of the law Ileter-

IlIlnlng tM ~1~Jn('ntM of nn otr~ns(l. !Chis ('nrolul speclflcntion of th~ elements ot an offense 
R (,(lIuIlst(l)lt with "(tIM ulod~rn tl.rnctlce III draftlng pennI leg'lslI~tion • , . to SllPclfy 

111·tNI8N, wllen lnt('ntl~lf.lt United StltteR Y. !\loore. 158 U.S. App. D.C. 37(, • .u3, 486 F. 2d uno. 1177, rt'tt. ttNII(!(14H U.S. 080 (1973). 
~ Rrl' IInll & S~JlR,"nn's RlIJnlUlIry, 81111"a, at 043-4(J. 
llil Ttolmes !l'lI\!I 001111110111,/11() .18 (:1,881). ' 
lrt All to tit" !\ootl'lnnl S\llHlort tOl' tbclr positions. un eXcellent summary Is presenteil In 

Un 11 '': I'MII"Ul/lll. ~1I1)ra nt MIl-lltil. 
t! Uart. ·~J.'M .Atnll! ot tilO Crhninal Luw." 23 Ln.'v and Contemporary Problems 401, 413 

nllMl· 
::It '''rhe l'rill)\nllt Inw rl'\lrl'~NHs lin ob;lr-cUv., I1thlc which must !<ometlmes oppose indl

"1tt1m\\lfill.WI~tloni! of :r:IRht,A~cordl'llglY. It wlti not permltn deflllldnnt to plead, In eJrect. 
t HIt 1I tl\ouglt .111\ 1m!', ... whM tIll! fnets were. his mornl :ludgment was different from that 
l'N\r('·aNIt~ til thn Ilt)Unl IIlW," 1]"nll. "Ignoranco nnd MIstake in Crlmlnnl Lnw," 33 Ind. 
J.J.,J. ;1. 21 (lOtl'l),qll/ltNI In ROlli ort ot tIll! S(\unta Committee on. the Ju!Uclary, Criminal 
,I'tlllt "t' C'oa\flt'IItIOI\, JlliYI~lt.lll am ltl'torm Ad ot 1074. Vol. II, P. 00, 

I ~ It ",oulll fnlrly bn n.l'gU~d tllRt no llahlllty nttn<:hea for 6,g., action tnken nnder Il 
• 1'l':t~onnl)lo'" thollglt er.rl)ll.eQ\IS, forccll8t of how far the c:onrts might go in confining Il 
litl\tntt' thr(\\lgil ttlt' ilo~trlnc ot strict. COI1Rtnlctlon. J,itlgati(lllco\lld come to drp\'nd not on 
"'hilt tbl' stlltllti)lI\Nlut, bllt tht) rensOl1ablen~$~ of 1\ legal view of its meaning. 
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generally formulated rule may seem .to work injustice, but the jurists ponclel'
ing the general doctrine have both deemed such individual hardships outweighed 
by the common good, anci have taken juto account that certain featurllS p1; the 
overall system of criminal justice permit amelioration and relief.lll These" flex
ible OPPol'tuuities for mitigating the law's impa<;t----through prosecutorial discre
tion,"'" judicial sentencing, and executive clemency-avoid the necessity of bend
ing and stretching the law, at the price of undermining its general applicability. 

Every mature system of justice must cope >11th the tension between rule an<1 
discretion. Rilles without exceptions may grind so harsh as to be intolerable, but 
exceptions and qualific.ations inflict a cost in a<1ministrntion an<1 loss of control. 
The balance struck by the doctrine with which we are now concerne<1 provides 
for certain rig'orously limited exceptions (inapplicable to defendants' claim) but 
otherwise leaves amelioration of harsh results to other parts of the system of 
j1,lstice. In my View, history has shapecl:a rule that works, and we should be slow 
to tinker. Consequently, defendants here must ,be hel<1 to it responsibility to con
;Corm their conduct to the law's requirements. To hold otherwise would be to 
ease the path of the minority of government officials who clloose, without regard 
to the law's requirements, to do things tl1eir way, amI to provide absolution at 
large for private adventurers recruited by them. 
D. Ea;ceptifms to the Mistakes 01 La~v Doctrine 

I do llOt discount defendants' claims that their background, and particularly 
their previous relations with the CIA·' amI Hunt e..xplains their good faith 
reliance on Hunt's l"tllparent authority and their consequent failure to inquire 
about the legality of the -activities they were to undertake on his request." I feel 
compassion for men who were simultaneously offenders and victims, and ao did 
the trial judge wIlen it came to sentencing. But testing their special circu;ll1-
stances against analogi.es they rely on to project a mistake of law defense, leads 
me to reject their claim to be relieved of per<!Ollal accountability for their acts. 
1. alai11~ 01 Good, Faith ReUance on;/I,n Official's Atttlwritu 

Appellants invoke the acceptan(!e of good faith reliance defenses in the Model 
Penal Code. However, the American Law Institute carefully limited the sections 
cited to persons responding to a call for aid from a police officer mnking an utilaw~ 
ful arrest,'" and to obeying unlawful military orders,"" and specifically rejected 

31 If the social harm in a particular case is slight and the ignorance ot the law on tho 
part at the offender is fairly obvious. the state may wisely refrain from prosecution in his 
case. In certain other cases ignorance of law may be conSidered by the court in mitigntion 
of· punishment, or may be made the basis of an application for executive clemency. But if 
such ignorance were available as a defense in every criminal. case, this would be a constnnt 
source of confusion to juries, and it would tend to encourage the ignornnce at a point where 
It is peculiarly important to the state knowledge should be as widespread as is reasonably 
possible." R Perkins, Criminal Law 925 (2d ed. 1969). (footnotes omitted). 

31. The Justice Department decision against prosecuting Richard Helms may be a soulld 
example of prosecutorlal dl:scretion shielil,ing against the cut of the law. It should be noted 
that unlike the defendants in this case, Helms arguably acted ·in obecUence to' a duty 
imposed by statute, and thus might have come within the compass ot a mistake of law 
defense grounded in the actor's being under a. duty to nct. . , . n 

.. However, .the CIA's authority !loes not extenti to domestic intelligence nativity. 
50 U.S.C. § 403 (d) (3) (1970).' ". ' . 

33 Although Barker and' Martinez are American citizens, tlley are In a sense arguing that 
th~3"<!oulcl not be e"pected to make ·theright judgments about the retlulrements of Am.!)ri
can law because they were accustomed to Cuba's more autboritarian culture. See lIazelon, 
J. concurring in United States v. Barker. 514 F. 2d at 235 n.38. However uuder-AmcriCan 
jurisprudence an alien 01: naturalized citizen status docs not excuse compliance with the 
criminal law. al. Unitcd States v.' D.e. La Garza, 149 U.S. App. D.C. 200, 402 F. 2d 804 
(1972). . 

'" See e.g,. Model Penal Code § 3.07(4) (P.O.D.1962): 
(4) U8e 01 Force oy Private Per80n AS8i8tfng an Un1alolul Arre8t. 
(Ii') A private person who is aummoned by a peaoo officer to assist In etrecting an unlaw_ 

ful arrest; is justified in using any force wllich he Would be justified in using if the arrest 
were lawful provided th.at he docs not believe the arrest'is unlawful. 

(b) A pTivate person 'Wh()~asslsts anotMr }lrlvate person in effecting an unlaWful arrest, 
or who, not being summoned, aS3iats 11 peace officer in effecting an unlawful arrest, is justl. 
ficd in using any force which he would be justified in using if the arrest were lawful/.·pro~ 
vided that (1) he believes the arrest Is lawful, and (11) the arrest would be lawful lIthe 
facts were as 'he believes them to be. 

"" See 'Model Penal Code § .I!-_~O (P.O.D. 1962). (Sill! ai80 W1l11ams Criminal Law § lQ5, 
206-301; United States v. Calley 22 U.S.M.C.A. 534 (1978). 
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the d('i<.'llSC for other mistl'lLre of law contexts,:>! In both instances, tIle A.l~,I, recog
lJl~(,H limited clittalhuent ot the doctrine (>xclucling a mistalce of'lawd'efense on 
till.) ground thai: the Actor 1S Under a duty ,to act 117-to help a pOlice officer in 
dlatress to malw !tIl Ill11'csC Wll('u called upon, or to obey military Ol:derel, III each 
ellso, socIety has no alte~lnt1ve means available to protect its intm:'est short 
of lInposb1g a duty to aot w thOut a correlative duty to inquire about the legality 
{)f U)C Ilct."'/ l'unlslling 1m i~ldlvidual for failure to inquire as to the lawful. busis 
f(ll' tIle oillcel"s tequ(!lit would frustl:nte the eil'ective functioning of thl~ duly 
('onatltuted pollee (Ilne) lUiUtul'y) force ilnd in its operation on the individuul 
would cmnpel It choice lJetw('~.m the whirlpool and the rock.GIl 

'1'1\('1'0 1s no Simn/ir in('IlPncity of tIle government to act to protect is eurls ",Y.en 
It C'IUzcn tlll~L'f! llC'\Ion whell ll(,~ Is uuder no duty to do so, Thus under the 1\lodel 
lil'HIlI eo(l!', 11 c:ltllMJ. who volunteers to naslst Ilnoth('L' citizen, or VolUnteers to 
nSf>lsf' n })oI1C(! ofilc!C'r jll mnldng' Illl unlllwful arrest, cnnnot ayaH himself of the 
dl',r(I)(H!'",,~nvlllhlbln to a p('j'140n :reSllOnding to :til officer's call-that he ,1)artic
i}lut(l(t wlthout mnlJ;\llg IUl inquiry as to whetller the arrest wus luwful. '1'he 
YO)UIl\('('l' JI-I ('sCltlput!'d only if 1l(~ believed that the al'rest was lawful ana be
lI('VC'!l In th(~ "C.'XistNle'O of fnets which, if they exillted, would render the arrest 
vnlhl." '" ~l'hus, (We'll if prIvute ('ltlzeu intervention IlPPNU'S ~ocially desil'llUle ill 
It J1itl'tl<'Ulltl~ ('usC', the eltizl'n's sCoIle of action and protectioll ill the event of mis
'flllH'){ Ill'!) lll1l'l'OW, 1)('{'LlUflC o\'erllll forceful citizen (>nforcement of the lllw is S11S
(!C'ptllM of nlJul{(> <l Ill1!llillschief, 

Hru'kl'r nml l\[fil'UIll'1'l Wel'!' \I11U.t'l' no tension of conflicting dutiNl compurnble 
to thnt (')'1)(H'f'(mced by n. soWier or Citizen responding to orders, They had and 
c'!nitn IlO o\)U(.:lltlOll to aill HUllt. N01' did they Illlve 11 oeli(;f of fact rendering 
I1wir ''t'tllUlltnl'Y Llsaiatllll('C> hnvJ'ul within § 3.07 (M I IW}l/'(t note. 33, Nor is there 
n ('Ornl'J[\ll!1J~ Roc'inl illtl'l'est to be servl'<1 in allowing private citizens to undertake 
(.:<tl'll legal ncU"lties, n('tillg simply 011 the wilrdof a go\"erlUllent oflicial. The 
llUrllOHNl of Oil' In \Y 11) r('j(~(·tillg- stwh i\. defcnsp Ul'e uudersrorec1 by the very kinds 
(If (lXtl'l\'gO\'(>l'llII1Nltlll, ol1tsl<ie·norlDnl-chtmllels condl1ct that Burkerm~d l\Iur
tlll(lZ ('ngng('d In hC'l'e, GOY(,!'lltl1l'nt oillclals who <'luim to be set'ltiJlg'to implement 
Hit' ('llIls 01' gO\'C'l'llll1('11 t by llYllllsstllg the agenCies and personnel not'maUy 1'('
RJlo\lAllile 1\n<1 IWNl\lutnhlt' to tht~ pUblic trallRllllt 11 danger SigIlUl. Barker nnd 
:'\[IU'!1I\(>;>l Mt(>d to ]\(>}p lIun.t on hiS e:qJl11natioll thnt he sought their recruitment 
hN'UUR(> tll(l FIll's "hUll/Is were tiNl by Supreme CO,urt decisions and tile Central 
,1ntl.lllgel\Ce ~\.gl'llCY <Utln't lin VI.' jilrlS<1lctiOn in r('rtnin l11atters," i:I Thfrre is l'(>a
!!Oil 1'011 the I11W to clt1:ve out Ihnite<l excepUons to the doctrine negating (lefenses 
)'OOIN1 III llliAt!lJ(e of luW, but tile pel'Uncnt renSOIlS have llulliiu/ll weig;ht, and 
:I'~Wt' cou~tcL''¢ntlJJlg POliCies, wllcn they nre.illvol;:ed for situations ,thnt OIl their 
:f\H'{I< IIrl' outside lIll' ORRlc challnels of lllWnnd goverlimel1t-iI~ tl1i's ('nse, requests 
fm' S\ll'l'ell.tltlo\lS 01'/ if llece.'lStl1'y, forcible entry nnd clall(1estine files Renrcl1, 
,)'111'1-1(' !ll'(' l)lniuly (,l'hXl(,S, malllm -In \~C, unless there is legal authority, Citizens 
lnn~' tnke l\eUon In llUl'h cll'cltmstnncesout of ('lnotions .ltnd ID(,)tives, that they 
!'II'i'm lofty, but thl'Y must ta1.c' UIO l'1s1l: that their trust W:;.s inisl>laceil,and that 

\\II W}HIn I 3,O'/,{,1) !100S not specifically apply, ,,3,00 (1) withdraws nny' justification 
Mt«nstl til tho \Ian of improper tOfce where the nctor, s "error Is due to ip:nornnee or mlstnke 
Ill! to C\l6 l)fovls\ona of the Code, !lOY otllor provision of the criminal lnw or tile lnw p:overu-
111):111\\ IO~I1l!1:Y of ,on tu:resl: or sentell," Tho cO,mmQ.ntnry explnlned ,thn,t proviSion nS clenUnp: 
,,'It\! T\' "bUdy or law (whll:hl Is not stnted In the {-;ode and mny \lOt npPenr in the torm of 
\\Nln11(IW llt 011. It 6o~ms clenr, however, thnt the polley wbtch holds mistnke o~ pennI lnw 
ttl 1)~ !lI\lIn\tedlll :tl\l\lI1es WlUl 110 leQI! fore, \\ to tun lllw of nrrest Or senrch. It ~\"L.I, Mod~,l 
l'~lIllt COlic) § 3.0D(1} commllnt J:cferrlng'to § 3,04(1) commelit (Tent, Drnft, No, 8,19GS), 
~~ , 

II An Ul1IllogQus Ut'r~nac m\de~ propol!(l(1. S. 1 IS § 541 (Exere\sn of Pub1!c Autlu,lrity). 
\vb1Qh jlluUflNI COll(lllct 1)1 Ilrtvntll indlvldu/lls done at tnc direction of a pubJlc s~rynnt;\Vhere 
til(l {'(IndUct W~ Tt)qulfi)~or nuthorizall by lnw. ;Becnuse theIr conduct was nclthc.r rellllh:ed 
nor lIutborlZQ\l. llllrker AmI MllrUne~ fnlL 011tslde the 8eol111 of this proposed exception, 

!I# A s\mllnr 1'Ittlonale ,"\~dcrllC, R tl,lft exception for reliance on goycrnment u1lthorlty when 
tleUI1~ u.1\d~l.' a I!\lhllc dnt>,. Sec 1\{odell'oU/u Code § B,03 (P,O,D.19(2), 

I'(Ilwt'n lIUller c!rC\lm!ltnllcea, of t;onfllctlng obligntlons, the rensonnbleness of II. soldier's 
obNlIl.'l\('(I to lul unlawtul order la ti1$ted agnlnst the objective stnndard provided by "n man 
lit ordltHlry SQnso And \Il1dcrstall\lIng," 22 U.S.C.M,A,' 8I!pr"u,n.j;· G42--!S.See also footnote 

lllit~~~!l: MOII!'l l)t)Ml Cod!), § a.67(4)(bl~ see' note '$~ ;:~ra ~ Comment' (Tent. Drnft 
No, F. 1), Gil WHiR), (~/, I't, OllOSNl S. 1 § rl4' til) (1l1n\llnr provisIon for recognlzlng defenses 
bnl1vI\ (III jUlItlllllblc eonUuct pr~tllentCll on n mlatnke about t\ll~ fnetual sltuntion), 

·\8CC, tl,g,! V.'S. v. llUl$Dlllllli G.2~ F.2d 4tH. (7tll Clr, 1975). 1lolc1\ng thnt defendllnt's 
ntt!!lIIiltNl chlll~n's arrest ot a celng felon WIlS lmproper un del' lndllU1n lnw becnuse validity 
(It lIu(!ll un, tirrMt l'(tstJ; 011 wl\ctllcr /l. felony (a question ot :fnrt nnd of lllw) hnd in fnct 
b~l'l\ tolulll.Uexl b~·. ibe l\l,'r~Sn~ .. nfi\'1 no f\,lony had in fnet been eommltted, 

.~ U\\.fkUl', !;Cr. 219t, 
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they llfive no absolution wheh there wus 110 authority for the request unll their 
response. If they are'later to aV'oid the conseqtlences of criminal responsibility, it 
must be asa matter of disr.~·etion. To make the defense a inatter of right waulll 
enhance the resOurces available to individunl officialS bent on exu'n-Iegnl goyern
ment bebavior. The purpose of the criminaJ. l~.W is to serve alldllot to distOl·t the 
fundamental values of tIle society. ,,' 
2. EJJception /01' Ofjl(;iaZ JIHsstatements 0/ Law 

Although defendants relieel on the analogy to n police officer's ,request for tLssIst
ance, Judge nIerhige votes to reverSe on the ground that appellants could claim 
as a defense that a citizen lms a right to talce action in reliance. on il. government 
official's assurance that such action is permissible. 1.'he l\lodel Penal Code hus 
ttddressed itself to that ,broad problem, !Uld has 'approved a defense, Uttlt is llU.l'
rowly confined in order to protect social interests:" Its proviSion yields no exCljSe 
for defendu.nts' conduct. Section 2.04(3) of the Code provides a carefully amI 
properly dru.wrr recognition of a defense based on reasonable reUance on a stnt
ute, judicial decil:5ion, administrative order or "all official interpretation of the 
I)l!blic officer or body charged by law with responsibility for tIle illterm'etntioll, 
nutninistration orenfol'cement of the law defining the offense. ... Mainly dh'octad 
to the rna,la p1'0h'tbita offenses, the categories protected "inyolve situations whore 
the act charged is consistent with entire law-abidingness of the actor, where the 
possibility of collusion is miliimal .• ,"" 

The section contemplates both accountability and responsIble fiction' 011 the 
part of the gOYernlllent offieial giving adyiC!e about the law. But defendants dO 
not claim they received any advice, either express 01' implied, from Ehl'licl1mUn. 
and Htmt had only an ad. hOG, undefined position in the 'Yhite House..u; He had no 
on-line enforcement or interpretative powers or responsibilities. His undifferen
tiated power stemmed solely from ml?mbership in a largl? White House bureuuc
racy,'" The potential for official abuse Of power would be greatly magnified if 
sU(·1t a government ofiTcial can recruit assistance from the general public, COll
r;truinedneither by' accountnbility f,"nidelinesgniding agency action under statu
torily malldu.ted powers, 1101' by the recruitMcitizen who, uMer the defend!i'ilts' 
formula:tion, would be under nO duty to inquire about the legalityof'thA officilll's 
reQuest.41 . » • 

To stretch the official misstatement of law exception for the facts of this case 
is to undercut the entire rationale,fo:r its recognitiOn as 'fill exception. Tile l\!o'del 
J;>enal Code lledges in the defense to p&rlllit relh'lllce only on lin "OtJiciat interl)re-> 
tati01h of the public officer ... chat'flea, by ta.w With responsibility for the'inter
pretation, administration or enforcement of the ~a1V defining the offense." (empha
sis added). Certainly Hunt c!Ulrrot sensibly be Ilescl'ibed as ha'\'ing been charged 
by law with responqibility for intel'preting' or enforcing either § 241, 01' the 
Oonstitullon from which the violations of § 241, in this caSe sprung, Norcan ~t 
be said in any meaningful sense that be had the power to provide all. official 
interpretation of the law. These re$tl'ictiongonth.i.'! applicability of the official 
statement exception die 1 110t arise haphazardly; they were deliberately drafte(l 
to allow, and indeed to promote,' good ,faith reliance on official pronounc~mellts 
with objective inc1iciu.Of reliability-those made by officials specifically charged 
with interpreting or enforcing the specific Ia w ·defining the SPecific offense 
c11arged against the defendant. A defense ,so connne,d,has values for the law: It 
avoids punishjng those who rely on a crystaUizecl po:Sition talmn by the officer or 
!;lady charged by statute wiill interpret~g the law in a particular Ill'ea!1 •• The 

4a A similar approach appears in t 55!! of S. 1, supra ~Qte 11. . . 
H1\Iodcl Penal CoM. TentatiVe Draft#4 Commentarynt 188 (1955) . 
.. The Room 16.unit did DOj; even have au)jJxecutive Order fornially creating It Of 'endow

ing it with an:)' powers. Of. the ClnSSlfied·E;tCcu. ttvc Order lised to .create the Nll.tionnl SecU· 
rity Agency (Nov. 4, 1952, U.S. Govt. Org'. i\fanuaI185-80 (1969-701). diSCUSSed III 
Walden, "The CIA: A Study in the arrogatIon of Afunhiistratlv'e Powers' .39' Geo. 'WllSh. 
L. Rev. 66. 67 (11).70), . " ' ' .,' " 

<. The. waY' that bureau.cracy acquires power and hnndlelj its confllcts with' agency t)cr
):.OD,nel and poUey is examined at lengthfu Thomas, "Prl)silIentla'l. Advice and Infm:ulIlUol\ : 
Poltcy and Program Formulation. 30.Law and Coptemr:orary J.1i10blems(,)40" (197Q). 

<T The potentially broad Tange of illegal activlties that a government otficlalmlght reqnest 
a primte citizen to do, would make It Impossible to rely on the edncatlonal 'ValUe that nor· 
mally Inheres when mlstnke of law is recognized as ali el(cu.se in one CaBp. that serves to 
{lefine the law for similarly circumstanced offenders in the future. Sec. e.g., Fletcher! "TIlIJ 
Indlvlduallzation of Excusing Conditions." 41 So. Cal. L. Rev. 121m. '!lO~r. (1914). 

41< Of. ;National AutomlltlcLnundry and CleAning Counell v. Shultz. 14l! U.S. App. D.C. 
274,281-289,443 F. 2d B89, 702-0~ (1971). , 
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officer's position in a chnnnel of authority is readily identifiable; any mistakes 
be makes can be remedied 'by readny perceived and structured avenues of relief. 
There is no opening the cloor to justification for serious oirenses based on unre
corded cliscourse fl'om someone who has an unr..efined but high-sounding berth in 
the government. 

'.rhe "official interpretation" defense thus structu~ed is a functional analogue 
of the defenses of reliance Oil a statute, judicial decision or administrative order. 
It is justified by its twin underlying assumptions that the official is one to whom 
authority has been delegated to maire pronouncements in a field of law, and that 
the authority can be held accountable by explicitly grounding it in the hands of 
an identifiable public official or agency. 'So grounded, the interest of both private 
citizens and goverlllnent is served by protecting actions taken in reliance on that 
interpretative authority. But 110ne of tl1ese safeguards of regularity is present in 
tbis case. A staff man or even a lower echelon official of the White House may be 
talmn as a man of presumptive standing and even influence, but not seriously as 
IT SOUrce of official interpretation of law, much less of such matters as the validity 
of a stealthy IJrealdng and entering. Even cases postulating a national security 
exception for wiretaps have nevel' suggested more than that the President or the 
Attorney General could have authority to evaluate anel authorize an exception. 
No elf tim of Presidential or Attorney General authorization has been made in this 
case. The official misstatement of law defense embodies a fundamental require
meilt that the erroneous interpretation be ma.de by an official in fact possessing 
the power to malee a binding interpretation; it is wholly inapplicable to a case 
lUre thIs, of !l elnim of reliunce on a government official in an aren in which he 
has 110 power to interpret. And it is blatunt incongruity to stretch an escape 
clnuse for mistakes of law arising in the innately public business of official 
interpretations of law to immunize a secret conference for planning a stealthy 
entry into a priVate home or office. 
S. 'fhe InapvUca'6ility of Othm' Flroaeptions 

While a mistake of law may negative a specific element of certain crimes," 
or may be accepted where the mistake pertains to a vi.olation of purely civil law 
IlS contrasted with the requirements of the criminal law,'· none of these carefully 
wrought exceptions have application to the case at bar. Defendants' mistake of 
law did not pertain to some rule irrelevant to or remote from the criminal law, 
Nor does section 241 recognize a mistake of law defense or require a specifiC 
intent lilm the statute at issue. in Peop1e v. Wei,ss, 276 N.Y. 384, 12 N.E.2d 514 
(1038), punishing a "willful" seizure of a person with "intent to [act], without 
authority of law." 
Fl. The "Speoijio Intent" Requ'il'ement of the O'ivil Rights Offenses 

This brings me to the question whether the civil rights offenses involved here 
are of such a character, either in terms of required i;ntent 01' affirmative defense, 
as to makc available nn extensio}l· of criluinal defenses to iliclude mistake of 
lnw. I conclude, on the contrary, that this consideration reinforces the rejection 
of the prOfferNl defense. 

The court is dealing here with violations of civil rights. We all agree that 
"the lnw is clear that Dr. Fielding's lJ'ourth Amendment rights were breached 

. when the defendants broke into amI searched his office without the requiSite 
judicial authorization" and that they acted with "a Imrpose to invade constitu
tlonally protecteci interests." (FlhrUahman slip at 32). Unless we are willing to 
undercut criminal enforcement of the civil rights offenses, it is entirely imper-

.a SCI) 6.(/. lIHstnke § t'l21in S. 1 i Model PennI Code § 2.04 (P.O.D. 10(2). The possibility 
or n t1l'finltlon of pnrtlculnr cr~:ncB to permit exculpation by mistake of Inw does not contra
(llet tho general rule denyhlg exculpntion. "The prevn1l!ng genernl rule for criminal 
l'l'~ponsib1l!ty is that, unless the lcgislnture Indicates its intention to make it so, ignorance 
or mlstukc of law Is no defense." Report of the Sennte Committee on the Judicillry, Crlmi
\1t\1 Justice Codification. ReviSion and Reform Act of 1974, Vol. II, p. 94. 

,n Sec c.(/" Wllllnms. Criminal Lnw : The Genernl Pnrt. § 117, Fletcher. '':rhe Indlvidullllzn
tl(ln of Excusing Conditions 47 80. OaZ. L. Rev. 1269 .(1974) at 1272. Williams suggests that 
n m\Rtnk() fiS tll.JlIIreJy "clvl!" law is exculpntory while a mlst'lkc as to the "crimlnnl" In.w 
Is not. Sec G. WlIllnms, 8upra §§ 107~117. p. 804-451. HIl'rt, 8upra at 431 n. 70 cxplllins 
Morlssotte v. United States. 842 {J.S. 246 (1951), as n "claim of right" civil law mlstnk.c. 
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missible to stretch dOl)trines of mistake of law to reach the result of excusing 
that violation of Fourth Amendment rights. The majority excuses def.endants' 
conduct on their contention of mistaken reliance on official lawlessness-even 
though conspiracy for illegal government purposes with government officials 
is the gravamen of the offenses charged. What the l.·eversals accomplish is an 
erosion of pertinent Supreme Court rulings rejecting contentions based on "spe
cific int$lt." 

Conviction under Section 241 requires that the offender acted with a "specific 
intent" GO "to injure, oppress, threaten or intimidate any citizen in the free exer
cise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to .him by the Constitution 
or laws of the United States ... " This does not mean that he must ha:ve acted 
with subjective awareness that his action was unlawful; nor need the defendant 
have thought in constitutional terms while acting. See, e.g., Screws v. Unitel1 
States, 325 U.S. 91, 104-07 (1945). It is enough that the constitutional right is 
clearly defined and that the conspirators intend to invade interests protected by 
the Constitution."1 

In essence, defendants Barker and Martinez claim that the destructive social 
impact wrought by their invasion of another's civil rights is exonerated by the 
law so long as an individual is acting at the request of a governme!1t official 
and on his implication that he has legal authority. The price to society of tolerat
ing reliance on the very official misconduct § 241 was directed against, forces us to 
reject defendants' argument.·2 .As the Supreme Court made clear in Scrmvs;a the 
scope and significance of the all-important civil rights criminal statutes are not 
to be eabined_ or cut do~"l1, ei.ther by expanding ·scienter requirements to iuclude
knowledge of law or by enlarging defenses based on ignorance or mistake of law, 
A private citizen must start with a beginning point in his understanding of what 
the law requires. Breaking and entering a home or office is malmn in se-a gross 
and elementary crime when done for personal reasons, a gross amI elementarY 
violation of civil rights when done with the extra capability provided by a gov
ernment position. Defendants were charged and convicted ot violating a clearly 
defined constitutional right.'" They were not acting in an official law enforcement 
capacity. Of. Bivens v. Six Unlmow-n Namecl Agents of lJ'eclerall1ul'eatt of Nal'
coUos, 456 F,2d 1339 (2d Cir. 1972)."" Their defense instead reduces to an arguuble 
but interested speculation that their otherwise unlawful behavior would be vindi
cated by a foreign security exemption to the Fourth Amendment's protections. In 
regard to subjective "goocl faith," they are indistinguishable from any other crim
inal defendant who deliberately breaks the law in the mistnken expectation that 
he can assert a constitutional defense at trial or one who is Civilly disobedient be
cause his framework for moral action does not coincide with his society's legql 

.0 See, e,g., United States v. Guest. 383 U.S. 745. 753-54 (1966). 
Gl. As our. companion opinion in UIiited States v. Ehrlichman illustrates, Dr. FIeWIng's 

right to be free of a warrantIes~ search was clear at the tlme of the breu!>·ln, 
"02 Sec United States v. Konovsky. 202 F. 2d 721. 730-31 (7th Clr. 1053") : 
"If a pOlice officer acts Intentionally under color of his office to subject a r.ltlzeu to 

deprivation of his coustitutiilval rights, he cannot justify his action in that rcspect by 
orders from his superiors .•. [A]ny instruction to the jl1ry must carefully point out th'c 
distinction between the duty of an officer to allow (sic] his superior's instructions in the 
performance of his. duty and the equal duty not to aid and abet in the depl'ivatio!l of 
cltizens' rights." , 

53 325 U.S. 91 (1945) . 
• , See part II of this opinion. 
55 The Bivel~8 court balanced the need to protect agents' lives in tJ~e course of their duties 

with the citizens'constitutional rights and held that "It Is a defense to allege and prove 
good faith and reasonable belief In the validity of tIle arrest and search" to a damage action 
hased on unconstitutional search and seizure. 456 F. 2dat 1348 . .AlthOUgh it Is not clear 
that recognized Civil defenses should be automatically applied to the criminal law context 
(,~cc e.g. O'Shea V. Littleton, 414 U.S. 488, 503 (1974) ; Imbler v. Pachtman, 96 S. Ct. 984 
(1,076)). the defense recognized In Blven8 does not in any case aid defendants here. The 
BWC1l8 a.efenae is applicable in an Official law enforcement context where the compl~x law 
of prl)bal:'1e. cause must be applied to widely di1rering congeries of facts ; by contrast, tllll 
lltw govetJung search and seizure without Ii warrant 01' Presidential/Attorney General 
apllroval1s clear and plainly applied to prohibit the conduct Ilarker and Martinez engaged 
ill. See al80 Wood v. Strickland. 420 U.S, 308, 322 (1975) (on rcmarld. Strickland v, Inlow, 
519 F. 2d 74.4 (8th Clr. 1975) holc1lng a school board member in 11 42 U.S.C. § 1983 (1070) 
action to a standnrd of conduct based "on knowledge of the basic, llnquestlon/>d constitu. 
tional rights of his charges." Barker and Martine2i had a similar l'eSpOnslbllity to know 
the law. 

82-029-77--30 
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frume'ivork." Such persOl1Sfrequently act. on a high plune of patriotism, its they 
view it, but that does not allow them to proceed iu ignorance or .disi'egard.Of the 
rergliremetlts Of law.(,7 . .., 

III. CONCLtJSION 

I do not prOpose to consider whether appellants weJ;e unreasonable in accepting' 
a particular view of the IllW. In the lirst place, Barker and l\iartinez do 'hot 'u~l'ge 
as justification that they had a specific V'iewo:: ~e law, but <rather that they are 
entitled to absolution because they relied on-u government employee's crede.ntials 
and Ilis assurance, by implication, that their action was lawful. Even so, .one might 
IVeIl raise the question as to how appellants could reasonably believe that what 
they were doing was lawful when they were told they were called in because the 
action would have been unlawfulfor the F.B.I. 

The ultimate point is that appellants' Illistalm of law, whether·or not it is 
classified as reasonable, does not negative legal responsiblltiy, but atbest provides 
a a.'ea~on for clemency on the ground that the strict rules of law bind too tight for 
the Overall public good. Any such clemency is not to be obtained by tinkering with 
the rules of responsibility but must be provided by those elements of the system 
of justice that are fluthorized by law to adjust fOr hardship and tOllrovide 
runeliorlltion. iYe shollid refuse to cut away and weaken the core standards for 
behavior provided by the criminal lllW."" Softening the stand\'lrds of conduct 
rather than ameliorating their appllcatian serves' only to undermine the be
havioral incentives the law was enacted to provide. It opens, and encourages 
cifuens to find, paths of a voidance instead of rewarding the seeldng of com
pliance with the law's requirements. The criminal law· cannot "vary legal I1oi'ms 
with the individual's capacity t6 meet the standards they prescribe, absent a 
disability that is both gross and verifiable, such as the mental disease 01- defect 
thRt may establish irresponsibility. The most that it is feasible to do with lesser 
disabilities is to accord them propel' weight in sentencing."o. ' 

The sentence performed its propel' function here. Out' system is structured to 
provide intervention points that serve to mitigate the inequitable impact of gen
el.'Rll(1.ws while avoiding the massive step of reformulating th~ law's requirements 
to meet the special :facts of one hard case. Pirosecutors can choose not to prose~ute, 
for they are expected to use their "geod sense ... conscie.nce and circumspection" 
to ameliorate the hardship of rules of law.oo Juries can choose llot to convict if 
they feel conviction is unjustified, even though they are not instructed that they 
possess sUch dispensingpower.Ul In this case, Barker and Martinez were allowed 
to testify at length about the Il'easolis motivating their involvementin the lJ'ieldii:t~ 

•• See, e.g., United States v. Cullen, 454 F. 2(1 386, 392 (7th Cir. 1971) ("proof of motive .. 
good or bad, has 110 relevance t9 [.proving requisite intentJ")'\ United States v .• MaUnowsld, 
472 F. 2d 850,856 (3d Cir.) , /lert. denied, 411 U.S. 970, (1973 ·("We'agree witli'thc district 
court that 'whatever motive may have led him to do the !lct is not relevant to the question 
of the violation of the Statute.' Were the state of the law otherwise. Il defendant's trans· 
gressions would go unpunished so long as he proved a sincere helief in the impropriety of 
the statutory gOIlI") ;. United 'States v. lIIoylan, 417 F. 2d 1002, 1009 (4th Cil'. 1969) eel't. 
denicc/. 307 U.S. 01.0 (;L070). It has been ,suggested, but not as yet implemented, that defend
unts in test cases should he allowed to aSSf!rt ,their. good faith belief in the Jlllconstitutional
ity of a law as a mlsfalre of law defens!3. See Dworkin, "On ·Not Prosecuting Civil Disobedi
ence," 10 N.Y. ,Rev. of Books 14 (June 6, 1968). One commentator dealing with ossessing 
crimInal responsibility of the political offender concludes, however, that considerin~ motive 
as a factor in mitigation of sentence rather than as a exculpating e~cuse, would be the 
"most pragmatic propo,sal'.' for dealing with such offenders. Note. Criminal .Responslbility 
amI the Political Offender, 24 American U. L. Rev. 797, 833 (1975). ' 

67 Barker and UartliJez contend. as a separate point, that tney. Jacked "sPaclfi/! in~e)lt" 
to ,'Iolnte a federal.rlght of Pl'. Fielding, because the warrantless entry and'searcll ,of his 
ofil,~e were only incidental to their primarY purpose of photographing Daniel Ellsberg's 
mecl\enl flle, an. objective they charac;terize as at best a state offense ·outside t1.le, r.each of 
section 241. The Supreme Court's most recent· pronouncement on the requirements· of sec_ 
tlon 2411 in Anderson v. United States, 417 U.S. 211 (1974), makes' clear thnt "if one of 
[the purposes of the conspiracyJ-:-whethill'. primo,ry or' secondary-be the violation of 
fadeI'nl law, the conspiracy is unlawful under federnl law." 

". My rejection of the dllfendaI\ts' ,mistake of lawdefens'l also leads me to reject defend. 
/lnts' contention that failure to present evidence on their claimed defellse to the grand jury 
rQquires dismissal of the indictment. Nor is all. indictment subject to dismissal because of 
pllttllenges to the competency or sufficiency of the evidence before the grand jury. SeeUnltell 
St/ltes v. Calandro, 414 U.S. S38 (1074) ; Costello v. United States, 350 U.S. 359,363-64 
(1050). " . . 

•• A.L.T. lIf'odel Penal Code ~ 2.09, Comment (Tent. Draft No. 10, 1960). at 6. 
0. U.S. v. Dotterwelch, 320 U.S. 277, 285 (1943), quoted in part in United Stntes v. Park, 

421 U.S. 058, 669-70 (1975). 
()1 See Unitecl States v, Dougherty, 154. U.S. App. D.C. 76, 473 F. 2d 1113 (1972). 
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DperatiDn. This was an exercise .of (liscretiDn by the judge that gave elbDW rDDm 
tD bDth defendants and jury."' 

In s~ntencing ,Barker and Martinez after they were cDnvicted, tD .only three 
years p1obatiDn, '(;he trial judge made a subjective evaluatiDn .of the defendants' 
cDnduct ~p.light .01' the gDals .of the criminallaw.03 Barker and Martinez's patriDtic 
mDtives, ,~oDd illteL\tiDns, anci priDr experience with the CIA and Runt must all 
have infht~nced with sentence impDsed,"' '.r.he trial judge exercised his sentencing 
pDWer tD ch.'ltinguis'h, in terms .of degree .of mDral guilt, between appellants Barker 
and Martine,; and cDdefendant Ehrlichman. But sympathy fDr defendants, Dr the 
IJDSsibility that their mistake might be cDnsiderecl "reasonable" given their unique 
circumstances, must nDt .override a pragmatic view .of what the law requires of' 
persDns talting this kind .of acti.on. I c.ome back-again and again, in, my minel
t.o the stark fact that we are dealing with a brealdng and entering in the dead 
.of night, bDth surreptiti.ous and fDrcible, and a vi.olatiDn .of civil rights statutes. 
This is simply light years away frDm the hi.nds of situatiDns where the law has 
gingerly carved .out exceptiDns permitting reasonable mistake .of law as a de
fense-cases like entering a business transaction .on the err.one.ous advice of a 
high resp.onsible official .or district attorney, Dr like responding tD an urgent call 
fDr aid frDm a pOlice .officer. I dissent . 

• , While not strictly congruent with the law underlying'the instructions later given to the 
jm:y it did not involve the judge in an affirmative mis-statement of the law. The extra lati
tude in terms of what may be presented to the jury may be viewed as a historlc resonance 
ill practice from the days wh~n juries had the power to set punishment as well as to con
vl(;t, and evidence was admi.sible at trial in mItIgation of PUhi&l11nellt. Williv.ms, Criminal 
Law supra; at 291. 

". I am well aware that there are differences between probation and acquittal-the judg
IllPllt of leniency being made by a judge and not a jury und a felony conviction having 
possible collaterul effects in such matters as voting and employment. :But if the situatioll 
ducs Ilot prompt a failure to prosecute, the possibility of suspension and impOSition of sen
tence alld probation remains an important amelioration that avoids a breach in the law's 
resolution of interests. 

04 Establishment and vindication of the law need not be accomplished by a heavy penalty. 
!'lee e.o., Hall and Seligman, supl'a; at 650; Note, Political Otrenders, 8upra; at 828-832. 

~Ioreover, the trial judge took account of sentence served for the Wutergate break-in. 
('Sentencing Tr. p. 10). It Is not uncommon for trial judges to provide for concurrent service 
of se!ltence on unrelated crimes; here, the confinement on the prior sentence had already 
terminated. 
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FBI OVERSIGHT 

Attorney General's Guidelines for FBI Activities and 
Additional Legislative Proposals 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 1976 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunCOMlIIITTEE ON CIVIL AND 'OONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, 

OOMMITTEE ON THE, .JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m., in room 2226, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Don Edwards [chairman of the 
subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: RepresentatIves Edwards ~md Butler . 
. Also present: Alan A. Parker, cOlIDsel; Thomas P. Breen, assistant 

connsel ~ 'and Roscoe B. Starek III, associate couusel. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Good mOl'lling. Today we continue our 11earings designecl to provide 

this subcommittee with a wide range of views as to how the 'Oongress 
should set the policy for the Federal Bureau of Investigation. Our 
particular concern at this time is the domestic intelligence function 
of the FBI. , 

Our witness today is William K. Lambie, Jr., who 1S the associate 
executive director of Americans for Effective IAtw Emorcement. Mr. 
Lambie is a lawyer who received his law degree at Vanderbilt ~md 
is admitted to the bar of the State of Tennessee and th~' Supreme 
Oourt of the United States. He was formerly a special agent with the 
FBI and has been involved in law enforcement and national security 
studies fo.r many years. . 

vVe lnight have some interruptions, Mr. Lambie,because the Hous(3 
:i.s going into session 2 hours early today, but YOll will forgive us if 
\V~ leave fr?m pime to time,. ,iVe are cleligl?-ted to have yOU here and, 
Wlthout obJection, your full stat(3meht Will be made a. part of the 
record. . ' 

[The preparecl statement of William K. Lambie, Jr., follows:J 

STATE~[ENTOF WILLIA:1r K. LA}'1BIE, JR., ASSOOIATE EXEOUTIVElDIRECTOR OF 
AMERICANS FOR EFFECTIVE LAw ENFORCEMENT, INC., EVANSTON,.ILL. 

My name- is William. K. Lambie, J~. I reside at 723 Hillside A.venue, Glen· 
Ellyn, Illinois, 60131. I am Associate Executive Director 'of Americans for 
Effective Law Enforcement, Suite 960, State National Bank Plaza, ;Illvanston, 
Illinois, 60201. . ' 

I am an attorney, holding a J.D. degree from Vanderbilt Univerbi.ty and am 
a member of the bar, of the State of Tennessee, and of the bar j)f the Supreme 
OOU1't of the United; States and the U.S. 001lrt.of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. 
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:My lnw enforcemellt bncl{gl'ound consists of over three years of service as a 
Hvec1nlllgent of the J!'cdcrul Bureau of Investigatioil during which time I workell 
011 bllth I.'riminul cases um1 security cascs, It'i'om lOGO until 1972, I seryed as 
HC8(Jlltl.'h Director nnd Administrative Director of the American Security 
Count'll atlli '\VllS rCHllonal!Jle for the administration of the nation's largest pri
,'ntll'ly lleld library 011 national security mattera, I haYc been associatell with 
Amoricnns tor Effective Law Enforcement since 1972. 

Americans for Effective Law Enforcement, inc. (AELE) is a national, not-for-
11l'o11t c-Itlz('n'a orgun\zMioll incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois 
iJl lO{lO. 

'I'he }l\ll'POS£! of AJOLI'11s to provide r('sponsilJle support fOr propel' law enforce-
111t'l1t. AglilD is !lot Ii "IJolice, r:lght or wrong" organization. We do not support 
n!Juslve or unprofessIonal pollee practices of any sort; rathel', we cull for a 
balanco which takes into cOlltlideration the rights of th~ law-abiding and of 
tho innoccnt '\lIcHms of cri~\linnl acts us well as the rights of the criminal 
llc(,lll;led, 

1,(,[; me state Itt the v(1ry ontRct tho,t speaking as a single former agent of 
1'11(' 1WI, I lulYO no alJologl('s to malce to an~'one fOr any activity in which I 
mny hUV(1 I)(,l('n lllyolycll while a special agent of the PDr 01' 1'01' auy activity 
In w1)j(>11 the! Ullr(>uU mny hu\,(' 1II.'eo involved at Ituy time. 

I <loub!: thnt anyone haH lJull the time or diIig('nce to 1'pad the many thousands 
of words ptthllRllNl in tho 11CWS lTIPdia.or in releases or "leales" to the news media 
about the lnU, !Jut rel;villg on what I have read, I see almost nothing for which 
to ilpllloglzc. 

It: l'1L't'JlIS to me that; the UUl'pau has fully ul1derstoo(l its mission anll that 
It ltM fU](l11Nl tJHtt miSBion faithfnllr to the best of its ability, and, almost 
Without ('xcelIUolI, in tIlt' b<'st Intel:e~t.'3 of tIle natiOn. The mere fact that we 
(lUIt cllseuflS this ISSIl\l in this forum is some testimony to that fact. 

I have flllOI{(,1l to mally former lJ'Bl agents nbout this subject and while we may 
<1JRngr(1C on mnllY things-iuclmUng tll111gS I may sny be~'e . later-none haye 
!l!sngl'('e(t with tll(' feeliJlg' I have stu ted thus far. I might add that mOre thall 
a,oot) fOl'IMr ng(:>I1ts may form n body of opinion tIwt onght to 11e heard in this 
f<ll'um tlll:Qllgh tho Rodety oj! Formel' Speciul Agents of the FUr. 

'I'hO question of ('ongl'eSsionnl oversight of the Jl'B1'5 activities has certainly 
f(\('('h'NI the full 11tj'£lntiol1 of till' Congress in recent months. and years. 'l'hat 
ff1t't. 111 nnll of itself constUutcs one of the first 111:01>1(1111S that the Congress must 
w1n'. I Iln llOt l'erull thllt I hay!' ever heard Director Kelley address himself to 
t:lw Huhject in nny way ,other tlwn to nllprO\'C reasonable Congressional oYer
fJlght ot the FBI but it Seems perff!ctly clear thnt "oversight" by a dozen com
liNing' I1ml contending' committel"$ or suJJcomn)tt~~es of either the HotIse or 
SI'llllte not only olJmiu(\tes the most 1ibe~'al sr;cftdarci oJ; "reasollubleness" !Jut 
ulBO tnxI'8 tIll' nnretm'R ('1\ pndty to respond with allY degl'ee of real devth 
or mC'Il111ug, 

Fhr It !sthnt one Of the "('J'y fll'Ht tllSlcs of the Congrel's, if it wishes to further 
(IVl:!I.'Ill'O tlll.1 I1I.'UYltlcs of the 1~I3I, shoulcl be to vest oyersigllt jurisdiction elither 
1n n J'llngl0 ,10blt SCllflt('/lIII'(1flC Oommitt('e 01: at: the O\ltsJdO, a single committee 
01' /'llllICommittCt) In ('ncll thci S('uute lwd the HOllse. The reasOn for this is, of 
('()tn'llC, It 111'UCl'lclll 0110, ~'ho Dlrectol' of the FBI as 'Well as other senior J!'BI 
otllclula Who 111\\'0 11istol'iNtlly b(>en willing to cooperate with l:easonable requ~sts 
frnm Um v(\l~lo\1s COllUuitttles of thia Congress, pel'form critical duties that do 
nol; nllow tll('1l\. It gr¢nt dl"ul. of time to spend 011 clays of largely reduuc1allt 
l'('I!POllSNI to a 111llltlpUclt:y ('If Congressional inC}uirl', sOllle of which has been 
el(>nrly IUltl obvionsly l.utemle(} Oil.ly to nchiev.e publicity 1'01' the Congressionul 
lWl'St)Un liUcs eolJ(lucUng the llcnrings. . 

I hUfltNI to ndll thnt r do, not include the Sennte or House Judiciary Commit
tt:'(\ O)t auy of their R\lbeolllmltt('(,s in tllnt stntement. Ill.(lec(l, it; seems reasonable 
to me-It uterI'! tnx-nnylng observer ot Congress iu tllis cnse-;-that the function 
Hi' l~ln oVt'l'Slgllt prot>ed~' lies ('Ither with the ApPropriation Committee (where 
It lll\S hlstod('ally bt>t:'n, <,"\'11 tllO\lg11 tlwre has been disngreement on its etl'eC'
tNl1ilNlif) ()'r wHll ttl(' Jllllh'l.n1:Y ('ollllllittt>e. It does 110 ;nplleilrtO me that finy 
of tlm (·Ul."r('1tt SUlICO),\\nlttteN! of H011S() or Senute Jmliciary has nny spednl 
jurllltUNhlll UUlt would Ptot1ut'~~ n llatllr(ll l'lIOJllC" fOl' Fur ovcrsight functions 
tuttI )X'rilnllS lIt'\\' ~Ilb('ommittel's ('ould be ('rented-hopefully without incrells('(l 
lltntllng N'qllirettllmtR. 

If nnythil\g Is NNU' hUf'Nl I'm tll!> uinases of papN' no\\' emprging from Sennte 
nml lIolll'm ('olilmUtt'('$, the ,('outt'oller Gencrnl. th(> Gellel'ul Accounting Office 

i; 
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and from t.he Justice Department itself, some means must be found to educate 
those exercising oyer~ight a\liliority in ,:;;O,lllC of the practicl)l realities of law 
enforcement activities Ul)d especially in the mucll more rarified area of counter
intelligence activity or tlomestic security work. It is now difficult to tell whether 
the present utter absence of ullderstamling is c1eliberate or siUlply springs from 
ignorance, but it is painfully obvious to anyone with law enforcement experience 
that its absence is a fact. 

This Subcommitt,ee has indicated a SI)ecial interest in the 1!'BI's activity with 
respect to its functions in the domestic secudty field, It relatively small part of 
the FBI's overall functionil. It must be noted that the' "domestic secl,lrity" func
tion of the. Bureau is an intelligence gathering and pre,'entive function as opposed 
to the ]J'BI's 'traditional role as n. law enforcement agency. Earely is it tue goal 
of a domestic security investigation to discover the .commission of n. crime, to 
gather admissible eviclence or to seek prosecution. It should· not be. It is an 
utter distortion of the function to relate it to the more tra(litional law elllorce
ment mode. Indeed, it is almost too basic to bear repeating but, il~ the national 
security context, once the activity rises to the leyel of a crime having been com
mitted, the investigative agency charged with the j3ecurity mission will have 
already failed miserably in that mission. 

It should be noted at t4is juncture that this mission-the prevE'ntive una 
intelligence gathering function us relatecl to domestic secllrit.y-is by no .means 
an exclusive federal flUlction. Not too lllany years ago it was thought to be 
the sole prerogatjvp. of the FBI, but this is certainly 110 longer the case--nol' 
should it be. ~'he tremendous upsurge in val'ious forms of terrorist acts witllill 
the past few years lIas presented local law enforcement departments with a 
pressing need to acquire much more knowledge of the highly volatile activities of 
an entire spectrum of crimillals whose motivation is "political" rather than for 
profit. 

'When a bomb explodes in a New York restaurant or nirport, wIlen a corporate 
executive is Iddnapped for ransom or when a bank is robbed, the character of 
the act is not altered by its having been committed in the name of, o,/: to raise 
funds fOr a cause ardently believed by the subjects to be "political". It is certainly 
irrelevant to the victims and it is equally irrelevant to the local police- officer who 
is most likely to be first on the scene and Wl10 may wen face the danger of 
having to cope with the violence of an escaping perpetmtor. 

Yet in the January 24, 1075, bombing of Fraunces ~'aYE'rn in New York's finall
cial district, the New Yorl{ City Police Department was seriously 11l1Ulperecl in 
its investigation because, out of some sadly warpeclsense Of political expecliE'ncy, 
KeIT' York Mnyor John V. Lindsay had earlier ordered. the Department's BUl'eau 
of Special Investigations to destroy their excellent iutelligence. filE'S on organiza
tions <1ef'..med to. be "political." Among, the ;files destroyed were the results of years 
of backgrQunc1 datu collectec1 on: Plierto J;tican Nationalist and terrorist mOve
ments in the City. It is pOSsible tospecu.late that had the N.Y.P.D. hudbeen mO!'e 
nggl'essive in their CQyerage of such groups rathel) than less so, the bombing 
might have been thwarted. As it is, the bombing has not. even been solved. 

Perhaps the nse of informants or the keeping of iiltel1igence fUes on such 
groups has a "chilling effect" upon them. I for one run perfectly wi1lin~ to .trUde, 
('lint "chill" 'for tll.e lives of the four wholly inllo(:E'nt Yictlms of thut terrorist 
bOUlQlng. I'lllight add parentheticaliy, that I have failed ~o notice any perceptible 
"chilling effect" on extremist groups. _ 
; .11'11ere al'eso many areas of debate with respect to FBI activities in tl~e $!'cu
rity field tI~at it is difficult to limit the scope and b:readth of discuf;lSioIl much. le~1l 
to try to make specific recommendations for tightly drawn, definitive legislatJ()Jl, 

We must begin with the premise that the FBI wus formed as n law enforre
ment body and that its jurisdiction has been generally proscribl.'d by tho 

--bounds of the laws that it enforces. Among these laws-in the field of domestic 
f:]c,curity· or national security are those prOhibiting espiOllage, subotl/:ze and ~edi· 
nOli. This 'bringSllS insmntlr to the . first barrier since 110 effecti'vecountt'r
espionage agency in the world acts like a law enfOrcemt'nt agency. l'he law en
forcement mode is to gather evidence of the commission of a cl'ime to tlle en(1 
tJtflt it will be presented in court againstthoHe' charged witb the offense in un 

,('ffort to 'prove .them guilty beyont! a reasOnable doubt. The only possible ju!1tifi
cutionfor: any such app,/:oachin the classlc espionage case is for the prollngam1a 
Tlllu(\ of the trial itself. In Short, no competent cllief of a t'connter-espiOllllge,j 
fO}:~.I'eel{s prosecutions. This 1s aworld-wWi! fact of Ufe Illld eyeryone in tIlis 
r(.y&'llImows it. 
~-~ 
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'j.'hp 11)."o'pt!l: millston of counter-intellIgcnce efforts is the gathering of intelli
g<'u('1.' amI the neutralization of the enemy'~ intelligence mission. The agency 
I'/Jal'gf.'tl Witll tllis mission therefore need not-indeed should not-be con
<'(lrn~d wIth the admissibility of evidence or with any of the other constitutional 
flnf(ll{llnrds that we apply when we deal with our own citizens in the traditional 
law (>ufo.l'cementmode. 

H(lIJl(' Imvc suggested that there ought to be a separate agency to llandle 
ilOllll'flt Ie intelligellce 01' national security matters. I would respectfully suggest 
tII11!: many of th05e whO have made tllat suggestion have done so in a context 
thnl: would destroY OUl' natioD!\l capacity to legitimately defend ourselves rather 
('hun fr()m tho standpoint Of improving a necessary national function that lllay 
lWW Huffer from over.zealous, self-imposed restraints. 

1 Ilo llOt agrt'c that a separate new agency is needcel or particularly desirable. 
1 Ih'1l11y beHove that the FBI can do an effective job in the national security 
lIpId, IlJelleve thnt the Bureau ought to be allowed-more properly, encouraged
to do f'llat job better, using every device and technique appropriate to the task. 

AI: thIs polnt, it seems inevitable that someone with raised eyebrows will ask, 
"Yol1 mcan that yOU believe that the end justifies the means 1" WIlen we are 
!lNlUng with tIle security oJ! the Dution within the dimension of international 
illtr·lllg('ucl.', the only reasonable answer is, "Of course!" 

'j'll!' (lstnbllshm(mt ~f a new Senate Iutelligence Oversight Committee, cmpow
t'r<'ll 10 politicize our intelligence gathering and counter·Iutelligence capacity 
1lI1lY !10 wonders fOr the political careel: or SOllle otherwise un(1istlnguil'lJ1Pd 
lnt'lnb('l' of Ule Senate, but will, with more certainty, do rcal damage to the 
llAtion's snfC'l'y. 

~I'hl.s llCtlVity. whether carried out by Ole FBI or by some new organization 
('t'pnt(l(l It!; (U\ Alller1(!1J.1l counterpart of the British Secret Service, has a dear 
{'onsUtntlollo] mandate buseel upou the e."I:clnsive dutics of the Executiye Branch 
to ('olllluct the fOl'Ngn offairs of the United States, to l)reSerYe ancI protect its 
('OlIHt!tllt!on and to guarantee a republican form of goYernment. Under the 
·<1(wtl'Iu(I of BeIllu'ation of powers, the Congrelis llUS limited nuthority to thwart 
f II(' J~X(\()lttl1'C in g\lUl'Cling the nation against the threat of hostile tOl'eiun forces. 

"O\'('l'fllgbl:" of all ng('ncy of the Executive Branch in this constitutionally 
l'PKtd('((I!l ar(la may tlms make fOr good news media copy. 01' as it has in recent 
lllOlIOIS, II. (lC'afclllng roar Of wholly political drum-beating, but it cannot alteL' 
tll(l fnmlnmentnl jltl'isc1icUon over, imd responsibility for, the nation's basic 
1';('('IITit~r. 

1.'11(1 arl'1t of 1'(ls11011sihluty for countering threats to our national security 
llO!lNlby l'(lyolutionltl'Y 01' tcrl'Orist groups of a whOlly domestic nature, despite 
l-l(.lr-l))'ol'1nil)l(l(l nll(lglnnrc to 1';0 111C foreign unUons or ideologies is, admittedly, 
lIot flO cl('nl'ly tnllll(lntc<1. However, I am convinced for example that the 
"oIUnthlO\lS r(lport of tho (';()mpt1'olle1' General nnd the Gel',2ral Accounting Of
tlCf! proves conciush'(lly only that accountants, even those who may have law 
dp~I·(>(,!-1. flh0111d I1I'Y<'l; be tn1tf.'n s(,1'lo\1s1y when Uley hegin using words instead of 
l1t1ll1b('l'/l. TllI.'ll' rationale npplie<1 to FBI jurisdiction ill the domestic security field 
:is ltttl(l more thon nn exercise in bureaucratic nit-picldng that may e10 justice 
to tho (It'n!t lmt (loes little more, Snffice it to sny for the purposes of this state
mNlt that I wllOll), dlsa/;l'ee with the GAO's conclusion that the succession of 
J~~pcnUve 01'<1(>1'8 lUl<l,'.'r ,vlJldt the FBI now claims jurise1iction are not sufficient 
tOC'OIU't'1: that jurlscllction. As the report notes, there nre rHso n numb<>...rof!LMminal 
atn{\\!l's, llolmbly 18 F.B.C. 2383, 18 U,S.C, 2384, 18 U.S.C. 2385 and others cited 
Mil 1'C'llortNl und('l' 'wMel! the FBI hns iuYestigative jurisdiction in domestic 
flt't'nrity ).llllttCI'S. Rl\onl<l /'Iw ('ougrNiA desi1'e to define some other area of 
jUl'ill(1l('UOll it ('onltt ('('rtn:!n}Y do so l)y writing' nnotht'r criminal statute. I 
l1u(>sttclll. botll tIl(\ U(l(>(l IlII<1 the wis<1om of S11('11 au net I respectfully suggest that 
1\ l't'strlt'tioll impos!.'(l by Cong'l'l'Sfl llpOfi FBI nctivities that nre properly the 
'Iluhj(,(lt of ElxccnUvo O).'(le1's tal,es the Congress onto sImI'S constitutional ground. 

In 1\ r(l1('1ls(J dittNl :l\fny 2;), 197('".the J\merit'an business community, speaking 
thl'o\1!:h ltN J)l'ofesslollnl (,01'llOl'nto S(lcurlty e:xecutives. recommended au amend
llwnt to the Smith J\{lt (18 U.S.C, 2385) tlmt would strengthen the hand of the 
l~'lU In th(' t101l1(lst:l~ ISN'\ldty fhHd, '1'he ",\merlea!'\ So('loty for Inclusttinl Security 
lIt\!! nt'! (I(ll'Ol'mnllr through its Board of Directors to. urge the Oongress to l:emove 
ti'om tht' Mt Uta ('o\1l'Mnterl}ret~ reCluir('lllent for an overt nct in order to gain 
tt (lOIw\('Uon. 11: mU!1t bo poilltNl (jilt. llOwcver. that such au nmelldment probably 
wOll111 not ('hnn~ FDX :Iul'is!1l('tion with :reSj)ect to intelligence. gatllering. 

l' ()(j not; S\lgg()llt tMt Ul(' EXI'<'\ltive lll/t"V act unehe,']ted in the eloDlesUc intel
ll~(>nl;'~ 11e16. Our system oC dl()~li:S nnd balallCt's, nt least in theory, lel].ve.s no 
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function of any separate Branch unchecked. I do suggest, }).owever, that the 
most appropriate application of that balance may be found in the Courts or, if 
in the Congress, in the Committee on Appropriations where the oversight respon
sibility has rested all along. 

I would suggest further that the alleged need for "oversight" of the FBI 
(and for that matter the CIA and other agencies as well) has been magnified out 
of all reasonable proportion by the near paranoid reaction of some to the shame
fill tragedy of Watergate and the wholly irresponsible craving for the political 
glow refiected from the lights needed to produce colol' television. 

The latter reaction, I would add, has been fa~' more prevalent on the other 
side of Capitol Hill than on this side. 

n was the Duke of Wellington who once said that the whole business of life 
was to know what was going on on the other side of the hill. Every pOlice officer, 
every soldier and indeed, every politician knows that this is true and that preven
tion and counter-action depend on l.Jlowledge-the gathering and maintaining of 
data of all varieties-in short, intelligence. ~ 

No one doubts that terrorism is on the rise in the United States. Last year 
saw nearly three times the number of deaths from bombings (69) as in any prior 
year and 1976 opened with 11 fatalities in the bomb blast at IJaGuar(l.ia Airport. 

The terrorist directs his activities specfically at the structure of gOVCJ:nment. 
The victims of the terrorist usually are completely incidental to him. There 
are, to be sure, cases in which individual victims are selected because of 11)110 
they are, but in the majority of instances, the victims of terrorism are nQt sought 
out by tM perpetrator, although they may be selected as tal;gets SOlely beCll.llSe of 
what they represent, as in cases -of ambush attacks upon law enforcement 'officers. 

The thrust of terrorism is directed at some abstraction; govel'llment, the "estab
lishment", law enfol'cement, "environment polluters", and the like. The terrorist 
sets about his business with the single-minded objective of bringing his target 
t.o its knees through the use of terror and violence. 
"' David Abrahamsen, M.D., an expert on violence, lawlessness, and terrorism, 
told U.s. News ana World Report in 1974: 

I believe it is quite clear that we are now getting a l.i.nd of terrorism that is 
familiar to Europeans but not to Americans. By that I mean terrorism that is 
well organized and planned, and has definite long-term aims. 

I also believe that this terrorism is going to continue and perhaps grow among 
it segment of young people who see;llQ other fl.pproach to problems such as poYerty 
and, accordingly, become despel'iLtE\11 and extremely disturbecl-DerllaDs ulmost 
deranged in some cases. jI \(' 

Asked if the aim of terrorists was)~'o make law' enforcement officials and au
thority in general look impotent>J.:}.r~bruhamsen replieel : 

Y~s. If terrorists can disable authority, it mal(es authority invalid 111lel 
encourages the feeling that nobody can stop their t~rrorism. 

Yet, it is also true that terrorists ure possess~d of an idealism that is 
Utopian and unrealistiC, and borderS' on the irl'ationaP 

This notion of the "idealism" of the modern terrroist is someti1l1~s called U110n 
to jnstify his letllal activities. David Ellsberg, for example, testified at a sen
tencing hearing for Kal:l Armstrong, 'who llad pleaded guilty to the bomhing of 
the mathematics building at the University of Wisconsin in Which a tllirty-one 
year-old graduate. student was blown to bits. Ellsberg told the judge that it 
woilld be wrong to punish Armstrong for setting the bomb." 

'll:futlY hrke'u. ·"so what?" attitude toward the ,vork of the terrorist bomher, amI 
tell us that the loss of a few lives is simply the pl'ice we mnst pay in. ord~r to 
vindicate others' conceptions of constitutional rights and the right to privacy. 
Consider, for e .. "ample, the position of Professor Vern Countryman of Harvard 
University Law School. In a two-day conference spoilsorecl by the Committee fOr 
Public ;rustice at Princeton UniverSity in October, 1971, Countryman and Frank 
G. Oarrington, AELE.'s Executive Director, engaged in a strange COllOQl,l3", one 
that brings what we have called the' HTotal Privacy Mentality" sharp1y into 
focus. The following conversation concel'lled the right of the FBI to use illflltra
tion techniques to prevent or solve bombings. specifically bombing by the I(u 
Klux Klan of several school buses in Pontiac, Mich. . "" 

Countryman: Well, my judgment would be that if the only way to detect that 
bombing is to have the FBI infiltrating pOlitical organizatlo~sj I woUidl!ather 
the bombing go undetected. 

Carrington: No matter whether somebody was kilIeel? 

:l "Political Terror in U.S. What ~ex:t?". U.S. NewB and Worltl Report, lfarch, 4, 1975. 
~ "Peace Activists Defend Bomber", New 'York Timl% October 25, l07S. 
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(.'Ol1lltrYIDnn; Yea, Yea. there ure WOrse things tban having people ldlled, WIlen 
you Illlve got tbe entire population intimidated. tMt may be worse. We put some 
Iltnitll on lttw enforcement in the interests of preserving a free and open society 
01." Ilt.least we I'ry to, Ilnd every time we do that-things like the privilege against 
IHllf·lncrim!natioll, thillgFl U1(e the Fourth Amendment-every time we do that, 
thut involves a judgment that even though SOme crimes and some crimes in
volving the loss of life will go undetected, it is better in the long rWl to have 
a Hoclety w1)(.'1'(, there 1s some protection from police snrveillance. 

CII.l'l'lngton! I'm not fNtlly tllut sure that the family of Robert Fassnacht, who 
WHa blown up Itt Wiseullllin, Or tlie fllluilles of the Idd:; thai; were Idlled in the 
Birmingham cllUrclt bombing would agree with that. 

Countrymun: I'm SUl'e that the families of the vkUms wonld not agree in any 
of tliCl Instan('es tllut 1'\'(.\ mentioned but I don't believe that most of us would 
!!Il~' that fOr Hint reMan we> should rr.>peal the FourtTl I1nd Fifth Amendments. 

l'hlR comes YCl'y cloRe to expresfllng the position 9£ advocates Of the "Total 
l'1'lYllcy UOll<'tlpt". 'While they may not be quite so rash as to como right out ilnd 
HIlY thnt deatllol' !njUl·Y nt the hands of the terrol'ist is actually irrelevant, their 
('frlll'!s in tll(.' llll.me of pri,'acy-wllich will. render the police basically impotent 
tu IU'lwent tl'rrol'istlc CriIll(> !lnd to fi'ct effertively against the terrorist-ha ,·e 
nlmoflt the Slllll(, effect akf the apologists OIl the grounds of idealism. 

'1'holcp wl1(1 I1re so con<,crlled with the motivation und "iclen.1islU" of the terror
lilt mIght ('Ullsidl'1' the itul1llct of his acth'ities on his victims. One such victim 
wnll tIU'('(l-YNtr-old Jodi Dell:t Femina, injnred by a terrorist bomb in ~ew YOl"k 
in llln :U;e~ :CMher (IN:I('l"ll.l('.d the aUncl;: and hIs reaction to it : 

r 11111 wdtlng tlllH column al: 4 a,m. wlIile sitting in a waiting room ut New 
Yo!"l, HOBnltil!. In~lcJp" IlIJOut 50 feet away, Illy three·year-old daughter,Jodi, 
if! sl('('ping ill 11. crib with boill of her Imuds tied to her sides to keep 11er 
fmITl tond.ll11g tIle 10{) stitches she has in her faee. You see, Jodi, macle a 
(wrlble 1lliStlll;:(> a few hours ago, Almost 11 fatalmistal;:e. 

Slw trllst('d the wOl'lll of grownups. 
Like II million oUWr three-year-aids 1111 over the worlc1, she took lIer 

1Il0ther's IUllld alld walked with ller to go out and l)lay in the pllrk. They 
\\'"11;:('<1 past fi bulldlng where fi young militunt had just placed 11 15-inch pipe 
bomb. 1 gucsil it wns bad timing on ,Todi's part because she passed the build
lu/! Ilt the mUlle time tll(' bomb W(,llt off. 

1,'lle blust f'kllt a l·aIll of jagged glass into her tiny face. Now we all know 
tlmt the milltnnt cUdn't set out to injure Jodi, No. W11Ut he was looking for 
WUR 'ttjl~gUI'C\" My little girl just got in his way and I'm sure that some 
peoplo w111 tell YOll that Jocli being a three-year-old member of the establish
~nent wus at fuult. l3ecallse whell a lUan is looking for "justice" or looking 
to right the w!."ongs of the wm·W with a bomb it's your fault if you get in 
l)ls way. 1,'lle 1\1nrle Ruelcls of this world will tell you that the man who placed 
tho bomb thnt w('nt. on: in .Tocll's fnce was merely defending himself from 
S(l{'lety, merely chOOSing Ills way to be heard and listened to. 

TIle .Ang(llll 'Davises of the world might tell you thnt three-year-old Jodi 
is j\1lilt paying I.dues" for several llulldred years of oppression. 

'1'he lllldl"l{lgo Cleavers of this world might tell you that Jodi is only an 
NtrIy <'RstlnHy of the w[\r that's coming between the rllces. As I said before, 
there nrc It lot of people wllo rRllgiye you a lot of good reasons, they say, 
fOr throwing bomb!!, and IdIling cops, and bUl'ning, Rnd rioting, and looting 
lind llllting • 

• 1tllilt h('for(l r Iililt down to write tills I wallted into Jodi's rOom to check 
nnd SN~ it she was Ils1eev. I guPSs r made n little too much noise and r woke 
11('1'. S1\(I smll(.'(l with !IN' l'inpec1 up lips un(1 saW, "DacIdy, I run and I fell." 

You S(lC •• JOtH being oub' three doesn't Imow what u bomb is or what itdoes. 
t-;he stHl tl11111ta she :1'('11 nntI cut herself, For a second, I wanted to e:\.-plain 
to 11('1' wlmt. lUHl hRlllll.'ued uud then I l'e!lU~ed 110'1' l'i(UCulons it was and so 
raw aom('thlllg Ihny('n't dOlle siure r was a little kid. r cried. 

lIow do you tl'll It Idd that a lUaU took dYl1mnit(> nneI buckshot aJl{ll.)).a<1e 
n homl) that li1{'w llIl ml(lrillpe(l yotu' fare? He did it in the nil me of "justice" 
l\tlll "tti.'(lc1om". 

now (lOYO\l explain? 
:\tnylll) thl\ l\!nl'k nuclds or Allgl.'ln. PnvlS(>$ VI' 1!Jlc1ddge (Ueavers of tllis 

w(lt'l(l ('jill <'x})laln to ;roell wIlY !IN' filr/) had til be ruillr.>d this morning in the 
nnl'i\() of "Justl('P." 

D4.'i.'ill1Se, God lmows, r ('all't.a 

4 Jerry nl.'ll~ I~Nulun. "'],'11(: Bombing", lrnrketlng[Commun!cnt1ons, October, 1971. 
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~1his is a very eloquent description of the suffering terroristic acts produce 
and each of the victilllS or similar attacks can tell similar e;tori~s. Those. who 
wiSh to pass off terrorism. as some sort of inevitable social phenomenon must 
close their eyes to the suffi3r~ng of Jodi Della ]j'en:1inaand countless others like 
her. 

Let's ,not deceive oUrselves or others that this is not the proper baCkdrop 
against which to judge Ithe l!'BI's role in domestic security investigations. In 
terms of the threat presented to the nation, tlle distinctions between foreign in
telligence efforts and domestic telTorism seems wholly artificial and a:i:bib:ary. 

The British and many other counter-intelligence forces have always recognized 
that successful counter-intelligence has two functioning parts, one defensive and 
one offensive. For a brief period at the end of the 1000's the FBI operated in 
both modes, using-although in somewhat unsophistic/lted ways-its own coun
ter-intelligence program (COINTELPRO) as an offensive arm. 

It has been this activity, together with certain "defensive" intelligence gather
i~;; techniques that has brought about the vast bulk of criticism of the FBI. The 
remainder of that criticism seems to stem from the undeniable fact that the ]'BI 
113.S, ill the past, responded to the best of its ability to requests for investigative 
action originating in the office of the President of the United states. 

In obvious l'esponse to the criticism, the Attorney General has prepared anti 
issued guidelines under which Jj'BI activities in these llighIy sensitive areas are 
to be governed. It is my understanding that additional sets of gui,delines are 
JJeing prepared to cover other aspects of FBI investigative jurisdiction. The 
g'l1ic1elines were not hastily prepared to meet some artificial deadiine but, rather, 
were prepared after a great deal of serious consultation and in an effort to try 
to put together standards that would not impair FBI efficiency yet would allay 
the fears of FBI critics. 

It may well be an accurate measure of these gUidelines to note that I find 
them much too restrictive while my friends in tbe' Civil Liberties Union find 
them far too permissive. 

Legislation by definition, restricts flexibility and the e:x:ercise of discretion, 
qualities that seem. to me to be vital to the proper approach to domestic security 
investigations. The FBI's jurisdiction with respect to investigating violations 
of criminal statutes is, I believe, already delineated. With respect to the Bureau's 
jurisdiction in the field of foreign counter-intelligence, we are dealing in an area 
that is, I sub:iuit, the exclusive prerogative of the Executive and withIn which, 
therefore, the powers of the Congress are liIilited. The only remaining areas, 
therefore, are those covered in tbe Attorney General's guidelines whiCh may not 
fully suit any of us but which may be the best compromise we can acWeve, 

The FBI as a pa:rt of the Department of Justice is J:esponsible to the Attorney 
General and, through him, to the President. It has JJet!ll asserted that Presi(lents 
have misused the Bureau. If,. by "oversight" Congress seeks to change that 
line of authority so that the FBI is responsiole to the Legislative Branch rather 
than to the Exocutive,. it will simply multiply the potential for abuse oy a factor 
of precisely 533. _ 

Tbe most fundamental of all civil and constitutional rights involves the 
right not to be murdered or maimed in the name of some abstract "political" 
cause. For those who adopt the "Total Privacy" concept of Professor Country
man, no amount ofJestl'iction upon FBI domestic intelligence activity wlU be 
regarded as excessfve. ' 
. we at AELE simply dO' nut' li'C'cl'!ptor agree,,;it1i tnatphllosovnf.Weblmeve· 

that the more valid concern of the Congress ought to be for the potential victims 
of future acts or terrorism find violence that might be prevented by the use of 
FBI intelligence gatllering techniques most appropriate to meet tlJat threat. 

I hope you will forgive a final, personal note. I first met Clarence Kelley when 
I l:eported as a new FBI agent to the Bureau's Kansas City Office in 1950. lIe 
was then a supervisor in that office and because, eVl.'nthen, he llladea lasting 
impression 1tpOn me, I foll()wecl his career in, the FBI and later as Chief of 
Police ill Kansas City. During those years I was gratified to Lote that he gained 
a nationall'eputatioll for integl'ity and innovatton. 'Yhen I hear(l a rumOr that 
he was beiug considered for the position of Director of the FBI, I wrote to the 
Prt!':~ident urging his appoiutmt'nt because I believccl him to be uniquely qmtlb 
fied for that very deman(ling job. 1 still do although I have not necessarily 
agreed with everything he llas said OJ: done as Director. '. 

He has been his own man, much to his credit. It is iUY' deep feel1ng:....~1lld t 
have no special:kuowledge-that he desires JIOtllil}g 1ll0rethaI), to let the FBI 
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g~t back'to'its job and that he is willing to take whatever l'easonablesteps 
that maybe needed to get back to devoting his full time to directing the Bureau, 

This 'subcommittee could perform no more useful service to the Nation than 
to allo'\Vhim and the FBI to get back to their jobS. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Unless my colleague from Virginin, has an openiilg 
statement--

Mr. ]3UTLER. No, J\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Th(}ll you mn,y proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM K. LAMBIE, JR., ASSOOIATE EXECUTIVE 
D1RECTOR, AMERICANS FOR EFFECTIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT, 
INC. 

Mr. L~tBm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman .. 
Mr. Chairman anclladies and gentlemen, I am glad to be here and 

am glad to have an opportlmity _,to express a viewpoint, that I wodd 
add, is ,not just my own but mther is. the position of Americans for 
Effective Lll,w Enforcement as an org::mization. 

As youl).oted, you have my prepared statement. I wiII, if you have 
no objection" lrit a. few high spots in that or, if you would rathel', we 
can go right into some questions and answers. But I would point out at 
the very beginning that Americans for Effective Law Enforcement is 
an organization that lIas been in existence for 10 years. It is' a pri~ 
vately supported .not-for-profit corporation, .based in Evanston, Ill. 

It was founded by 'a group of lllinois attorneys: Freel Inball, who is 
a professor of law at Northwestern University; Richard Ogilvie, who 
was, at the time of fOllnding, president ortheOookConnty Board and 
later Goverv.:<ir of Illinois; Mr~ .Tames R. Thompson, who was then on 
the Northl\7estel.'nlaw ~aculty and is now a candidate for Governor of 
Illinois ana a former U.S. attorney for the northern district; Harold 
Smith, who was the head of the Chicago C:J.'ime Commission; and 
Orlanclo VV. Wilson; then superintendent of the Chicago Police 
Department. 

It was t.heir feeling, 10 years ago, 'that, the balance ill the criminal 
justice sy$l;el11 had sWlmg so far to the side of protecting the rights of 
the accusec1criminal, that the ilmocGnt victims of crime and the law~ 
abidi~g ~llblic)s rights had been forgotten. It is our pm'pose, as an 
orgalllzatlOn, to try. t01'estore some semblance of balance. 

That has takell~,bs into support of what we believe are proper and 
l)l'ofessi~nal ~a w '\'~nfol'cemen~ practices and t~clmique~; .henc~,~ul' 
mterest III this are-It, !lnd our mterest gen,eral1y m the crmllnal JustIce 
system.: 

Again, I would emphasize that interest is expressed from the point 
of vi<:w oftl1;e c~ime victim an~ o~ the law-abiding public. 

It IS our feelmg tl~at th~ mI~sIon of the FBI has been adequately 
a;ncl sharply de~lled III legIslatIon prese;ntly on the books, in Execu~ 
tlveorders, and III over 40 years of practlCe, tllat has been for the most 
part lrighly professional ttnd highly effective. I thinlr that the Bureau 
ha~, ,Performed its mission quite well and in the best interest of the 
:r"il\JIOU for the most part. 
'--Certainly I thinlr that the mission has been performed in good faith 
on the part o:f all the 'a:gents of the FBI. 

I might add that over recent history there has been a certain am ount 
of publidty given to the views of a few dissident former special 

" ,-, 
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agents of the FBI, but there are over 6,000 former special agents"who 
are associated in the Society of FOl'I:ner Special Agents, and I think 
that that1Y.>dy of opinion, particularly in this area of concern, might 
be one that merits some consideration. I understand that the society 
has expressed a "willingness to take a position in this area. I hope that 
the subcommittee will consider hearing their point of view. 

I do not recall ever hearing Director Kelley suggest that he is not 
willing to nccept, live with, and cooperate with reasonable oversight 
of the FBI by some comlnittee or committees. of the Congress; From a 
purely practical point of view, I think the first mission in the over
sight field should be to define the jurisdiction for oversight. 'There 'are 
now perhaps a dozen committees or subcommittees on both sides of the 
Hill competing and contendiug to some extent for jurisdiction in the 
oversight area both with respect to the FBI.and perhaps the CIA and 
other intelligence and counterintelligence agencies. 

The Bureau is not tY'l?ical of Government organizations in the sense 
that it has a cadre of mdividuals, who are almost professional wit
nesses. I know that tIle demands on the Director and. on a number of 
other senior Bureau officials have been tremendous in the area of'l'e
sponding to requests to appear before various committees here. I think 
that the Bureau has tried to do thi:;; responsively, and I think the 
Bureau has tried to do it diligently; but it has been quite a strain. 

1 think that mueh of the testimony has been redundant. Therefore, 
I WOll,lO_ h.opethat at the outset there is some defining of jurisdiction. 

J: think if what I read is correct, that a join1; Senate-House special 
committee has been ruled out; but I would hope that at some point 
·jnrisdiction for oversight could boil down to a single committee .here. 
In the House and in the Senate,. or fa subcommittee. 1 think, as I have 
indicated, that the most natural place for jurisdiction in tllls.n.roo; is 
~ither in the Judiciary or a subcommittee of the Judiciary on either 

, side of the Hill or in Appropriations, where oversight historically has 
been -vested whether 01' not we agree it was done well. 

The system of checks and balances with respect to congressional 
control or oversight of the executive nmctions provides perhaps the 
most effective check in the power of the Committee on Appropriatious; 
that is, the ftmding power. I think that most executive ao-encies are 
more responsive to that than to many other areas of oversight. At any 
rate, I think that we can talk about either a committee or a subcom~ 
mittee of the Judiciary Oommittee or the Appropriations Committee 
iTom the standpoint of jl.U1.sdiction. 

I would certainly hope that at some point the -various committees 
here 011 the Hill could get together and decide, now that there is going 
to be an oversight committee~and I think that is a foregone conclu", 
sion~cerbainly decide on where that jurisdiction will lie. 

In the domestic security field-and I know that you are addressing 
YOll.rselves primarily to that issue-I would point out that that is a 
relatively small part of the FBI. function. I think that the Bureau 
estimates pedlaps 20 percent of its total nmction is involved in do
mestic seeurity areas, and that is divided into both forei~ and do-
mestic intelligence matters. I, 

Skipping nearly to the end of my prepared testimony, I would point 
out that I think that the distinction between foreign intelligence or 
cOlmterintelligence opemtions and domestic security or domestic intel-
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ligence'operat.ions is son:e:vha~ artificial ~11c1 Rl'bitrary. I would,go ,to 
the Supreme. Court dec~slOn 111 the V'lf1~('.(l S~ate8 v' .. VoS. I?'l8t1"wt 
OOu?,t-that 1S, the Ke1th case-a deCIsIOn wlth wInch I dIsagree 
profoundlv insofar as it creates the t1istinction between "foreign in
telligence'; ariel "domestic intelligence" organizations. 

I think that the distinction is, in fact, artificial and arbitrary and 
loses sight of the practical realities of the law enfOl'cement or counter
intelligence agencies tha:t must cope with the problem. I say that be
cause while cTealing' in the foreign area, the threat is one of sabotage 
or espionage conducted bya fOl'eign nation or agents. Those matters 
are defined by statute.· .. 

The threat on the domestic side is one of terrorism, violence,or the 
potential for terrorism and violence. These u.re crimes in every juris
diction: State, local and Federal. 

The charade.r of the individuals who may commit these crimes is 
not changed very much by the fact that they may be subservient to 
or answemble to 'a foreign ideology or a domestic ideology. Again I 
think that is an artificial dist.inction. • 

It is my very strong feeling that the mission of the FBI and, Mr. 
Chairman, to it very large extent the local poJice authorities as well 
in the dOll1estic intelligence field is a mission of prevention, COlmter
action, the gathering of knowledge, the gathering of information upon 
which an- informed decision or informed action can take place if the 
need arises. Hence, I do not really believe that the traditional law en
forcement mode should be applied in the inte.1Hgenoe-gathering field, 
whether that is a domestic intelligence area, or a foreign intelligenee 
area. I don't believe that it is the fundamental or ba,sic mission of the 
FBI or any other law enfol'eement body to gather admissable evidence 
to proce.edto prosecution on the basis of a cl'imina1 act having been 
committed or potentially being in the offing. 1Vhell that happens in 
the foreig'Il intelligence area, I think a trial is largely for propaganda 
purposes. 17\1hen it happens in the domestic intelligence area, I think 
the mi.ssion of the agency itself has already failed beeause pl'evention 
hM not. happened. 

I would cite the most. recent se't'ies of bombhl~s i'n downtown Chi
cago occnrrinp: within the past few days in which a number of people 
were injured. The Chica~o police and certainlv the Bureau failed in 
!-heir int~lligence-gathering mission simply by· virtue of those bomh
lllP.'S havlllg taken place. 

T know it has been pointed out, and I think it was the General 
Accounting Office who did so in a rather voluminous report, that the 
pr,eventive mission has failed because terrorism and acts of violence 
have not abated; and, ~deed, have increased over the past few years. 
But I am not sure that 1S a proper measurement of success or failure 
hecause In any area of deterrence, it is impossible to measure success or 
failure ~leeaus~ i~ is imp?ssible to J)rove a negative. It is impossible 
to compIle statIstIcs on crImes that do not oeeut. 

We don't know what might have occurred in the reall1lDf domestic 
viole11ce attributable to political causes hndnot there been an actiYe, 
working counterinteUigmce or intelligence-gnthering mission per
formed by the FBI Ol' by local police. I think it ma.y be a matter 
of coincidenee, bu:t I think it is appropriate to point ollt that in the 
city of Chicago during .the many years when violence was increasing 
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on a considerable scale in many urban areas ~cross the Nation, that 
Ohicago was relatively peaceful. There were few pombiilgs or.few acts 
of politically inspired violence in Ohicag<;> after the word got out that 
the Ohlcngo Police Department had' a,vel'Y smoothly functioning 
and very active cOlUltersllbversiveunit 'ill the department: It was 
known locally ,as the'~ed.,Squad by lllallY of its detractors. Bntit 
WflS-c1l0liytheless an extremely effective body. '" 

;rt '.Vas \,~~tly af~er a, s~ries of, Fed~r~l suits wer~ filecl ~n .the ~ed6ral 
Dlstnct t:,ourt 'Ill Olu!,!ago to enJoll1 that umt from ll1telhgen~
gatlIill:'-in:g activities tl10t we lu1ve now two sai:les of-bofubings. As 1 
~ay, that may be a niatter of coincidence, but I think tllat it possibly 
IS not. ' _ .' , ' 

There has been ta:lk"":"'anc1 I tend to share this 1iew to some extent
t(l.lk about the diilling effect of intelligen'Ge-gathel:ing a'Cthrities. I 
find it very difiictilt to distinguish between-and I suppose it depends 
on what side of the question one 'is arguing.2....to distinguish between 
"chilling effect" and "deterrence." None of llS wu;nt to suppress opin~ 
ions, views, positions, and legitimate political activity. The widest 
spectrum ,of opinion is usually the spectrllill that' provides ultimately 7 

Mr.Ohairmans wisdom. Anc1 no one wants to see that spectrum stop 
short' of acts of violence, fur,rorism, and of revolution itself. 

Now I don't pl'eSlUlle to sit here and suggest to you tllat revolution is 
inmiinent. It is not. Good heavens, we are in an election year ill 
..yhic,h the process is oilceagain proving its viability. I think we have 
come very ,close, ,however, to serious domestic problems in the realm 
of viohmce and terr(Jrism; and I would not be surprised to see acts of 
terrorism 'Continue to escalate, but I think we are a'long way from 
facing an, immediate threat of domestic revollltiOllary activity. 

, That does not change the fact that the FBI must gatheJ; intelligence 
data; that it must acquire all of the knowledge that it can acquire; 
that it must be prepared to offer the -executive branch choices in the 
decisiornnaking area based on, the most informative knowledge and 
the most 'Complete lmowlodge that can be obtainecL I think that the 
guidelines, that the Attorney General has set down most 1't'ct'nt1v, 
which have not been lashecl together simply to satisi-y any particul~r 
committee of Opngress or to satisfy the llews media or public opinion 
but rather, I thmk, have been put together after many. many hours of 
consultation between' the Attorney General and the Bureau and the 
people here on the Hill and others, represent abolltn.s wel1-definecl, a 
set of guidelines as can be defined for the FBI· in the cIomestic 
intelligence area. . , 

It ,may be a measure of the success or the workmanship in thos€} 
gllidelines, Mr. Ohairman~ to note that I find them much too restric~ 
tive while my friends in the Oivil Liberties Union find them much too 
pormissive.Perhaps that is a gooc1-example of a goocl compromise that 
has wen'ked. I think they are guidelines that the Bureau feels itcI\.n 
work with. I would hope that they were guidelines that 1\iembers of 
the:House unclthe Senate feel they can share. . "",,' 

r don't think thM new legislation is neceSi3ary todefllle the-'mission 
of the FBI. I think that inmost instances the least legislation we can 
ha'Ve, perhaps is the best. I woulc1hope 'that all of you here on the 
Hill will allow the FBI to get back to its fundamental,joboT enforc
ing the laws, gathering inte1ligence, performing the mission that, 
I think, has been defined, and clo~~lgwhat they are chartered to do. ' 
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Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you very much. 
The gentleman from Virginia. 
Mr. BUTLER. Thank you very much. I think that is avery fine 

statement. Certainly, your conclusion is one that merits careful 
consideration. Since you have raised the question about the guidelines 
and have su~gested that you find them much too restrictive, I .ask you, 
would you like to specify the areas in which you find them too restric~ 
tive~ 

Mr. LAMBIE. Well,I certainly woUld, sir. I think that a hallmark 
of the Bureau's performance and part of the Bureau's success through-· 
out its history, Mr. Butler, has been the initiative and discretion al
lowed the individual agents in handling cases assigned to them, in 
opening new cases and conducting investigations. And I think that 
initiative and that discussion probably works best when it is allowed 
to operate within the bounds of rules and regulations to be sure, but 
within an area of freedom of inquiry. 

The typical way in which a domestIc intelligence case is opened 
in the FBI· is through information C{)IDin~ through an agent frOID 
an informant or perhaps just an average CItizen. The agent. writes a 
memorandum that goes into th.e file, and the case is opened either 
under the name of an organization or under the name of an individual, 
and then the investigation goes forward. . . 

Now the guidelines tend to restrict the opening of new investigations 
to threats of violence or potential violence, which is all right. That is 
still the basic threat. But ill the preliminary stages it is difficult to 
know wllether or not an organization poses a threat of violence or 
potential violence. It is very difficult to know in many cases what the 
organization is. ' 

Part of the lawsuit in the Chicago police case has to do with the 
fact that the Chicago police have informants or undercover agents in 
organizations that have been described as "neighborhood civic groups." 
That is a perfectly just and jlistifiable description of some of' the 

, groups. But you cannot determine that, Mr. Btitler, until you have 
conchtcied an investigation. You calIDot determine that a group is 
indeed just a political group and that it has purely -political motiva
tions without an investigation. If you have been previously told by an 
informant that the group poses a threat of violence and is just-oh, 
for want of a better word-that it is a "far-out" organization.· 

Let us Say that is t.he only information you have. Well, you must 
be able at least to do enough investigation to determine what that 
o'l'oupis. . 
b Mr. BUTLER. How do yUm interpret the guidelines as affecting the 
discretion of the individual agent in a situation ~ Pick a situation that 
you think-- . , 

MI'. LAJ\>IBIE. OK. If I read the guidelines correctly, the guidelines 
suggest or say that, You won't open a case until the information that 
you receive illitially indicates that the group poses a threat of violence 
01'SOme imminent or prpsent danger. You are then in the -preliminary 
investigation stage. If the preliminary investigation yields facts that 
confirm the initial assumption, you can go into a full-field investiga-
tion. ' " 

I just. think yon ought to be able to open and close a case on the 
vaguest mformation. 



Mi'.']3utI,BI{; :Yqu w~re talhlTig' itbout: bpenfng rather ;than ~ closing' 
adase,wereyou'llbt~,,, ' " " :' < ,(' ,', , 

Mr. LAMBIE. Opening ~ case, yes. I don't think an:v:boQ.y is harmed 
by this; if you assume that'you go forward with an'iliquiryand that 
you' find out what is going on aJ?d ~lose the case if it merits, being , 
closed. I don'tthi'nk that puttilig'afew memorandums;;inthe :file$' : 
h~~ihs anyo~e!~ r.ig~t to' p~ivacy' ora:Qi6ne'sJ?~glit t6politl?al 'freed?in.,' 

Mr. BU~LER, :Qo,yo1ithmkthat, l\fl'. LambIe; absent thisauthorltj, ,,' 
that perhaps s!:,me'situatic)1iS he b~inzallo:wed,to, develop that could" 
be headed 'OlI If the, FBI had ready' dlscretmn. ~ Is that what you are 
saying~" , " , '" ,'" , , " ", '.,',' 

Mr. LA:t\rBIE. Oh, Tsu~pect that situations, tha:t; pose a real threat of ,: , 
violerice,,,,,il} comet? 'light 'u:n.-der the guidelines ultimately. ", " ' 

You know, the glUd~lIlles seem suffimently broad, to allow.for m~ 
vestigation of a :real~y serious threat. I think that the difficulty may 
botliatthe investigation may begill later than it' ought to, and may, 
not' identify all the potential perpetrators of violence because of the 
guidelines:, ,', ' 

1\i[i .• 'BUTLER, Well now' ?oyou h~ve .any ~peCi~c'suggestionsai3, to 
changes YOll wouldmakem the gUIdelines III thIS area;, or have you 
gotten. that far ili your analysis 1 ' " ';, : " .. ' , . 

nfr. LAMBIE. Well; I wonldtear them up .and throw them 'In the, 
wastebaske~ and l:evert then to the FBI's: Manual of Rules alid Regnla~ 
tion~. 

Mr. BVTL]1JJl.All right. I thanJr you. .' .,.,' , 
Mr. EDW4lIDS. Mr. Lambie, we appreciate your statE:imeilts. Quite, 

a ·nurnber:of people withintb.~ FBI would agree with yOUI' .VieWf3. 
Some people will not . .Ahd the Attorney General-,-

Mr. LAMBIE; Certai~ly~ .' ._. -.', .,', " 
Mr. EDWA.'RDS [co:ntlllUlngJ.MIgnt have disagreed wlth,you because " 

you did not'express greatsnocJi: with the COINTEL program. , ' 
. Mr.L!M:BIE. Not at all;;Not at:al1. Just to giveyousome;indicati6n , 
of , my feelings about COIN';t'EL,incpreparing a study Of the FBI, in' 
1972, for Americans for, E:liectiveLaw Enforcement, weJiad. been very' 
critical of the FBI, ,for' :q.othavmg:' engage~in' active: i:loimt~ri¥teFi-, 
gencemeasures,'~ft_er'we,had·coro.Pletely'wrltten-th(}studyandlthad· 

, alm<?stgo~etopres~\ the COINTELprogram "Y'as made p,ubli? I must " 
SIW Its eXIstence was extren'lelywell guarded because I,certamly was 
not aware of its existence',' ' 

We had to go, back 9;n~ .scr~b 'a; ilUmberoi :eag~s otthebookand s~y 
we weren't gomg to imtlClze the-FBI on· this' basIS because they had III 
fMt be~ll doingsometbilig., ' , ". ' .:, ' '_ ' . 

I thmk much of, the program or' parts' of the program were co:n.~ . 
ducted quite well. I think ihata counterintelligence mission includes,' 
if you will, a Depart:ip.ent o~ Dirty Tricks. I think'it is quite proper. 
I think it is the name of tht~game. I do not condOlleSOmE?Or the things 
that occurred as part of that program, but the program itself,is one 
that I quite agree with. " ,'.'..',,' '. . 

Mr. EDWiI,llDS. Well you certa:inlydon't condone what they did to Dr. 
Martin Luther King~ , . . , " . 

Mr. LAMBIE. Not at all. 
Mr: EDWil,llDS. Well how ~bout radicals on campuses where they 

would write anonymous letters, false anonymous letters stating,they 
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were having extramarital affairs and they were just trying to disrupt 
the employment of people that certain agents thought were inappro-
priately employed ~ , , '", 

MI'. LAMBIE. If we could assume that the definition has been done 
pl'operlyin the first instance, if we define the prganization or the indi~ 
vidu}).l properly, I have no quarrel with doing something like that-,I 
don't mind that kind of dirty trick. I will be honest about it., Ithink 
that the situation that occurred too often was one of misplaced defini
tion rather than that some of the things that happened were bad. ' 

I don't mind, for instance, a counterintelligence effort intended to 
sow dissent (iT dissension in a group; if the g1,'OUp has been properly 
defined. I don't mind the notion that you reduce the potentIal of an 
organization to dohaI'm by causing that organization to burn up its- ' 
energies fighting among its own members. I think that is a useful 
function. I think that is a proper function. I think it is better to do 
that than to wait until crimes have been committed, Until peoplehave 
been victimized, and then proceed in a law enforcement mode to try 
to j ail people. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The GAO report you mentioned, Mr. Lambie, ex
amined to a certain extent, or at least made us aware of 19,700 open 
files on domestic intelligence in 10 field offices of the FBI, but they . 
found practically no crimes. I think three or four cases of local crimes 
went to trial but not cases of Federal crimes. ' 

Do you think they should have 19,700 open cases in 10 field offices 
on ~erican citizens where there is no probable cause of a violation 
of any criminallaw? '" . 

Mr. LA:r.rnIE. r 'find no objection to that whatsoever as I indicated 
earlier. I think that proceeding to gather int~lligence data through a 
law enforcement mode is just not the way you do it. I think that the 
field of intelligence and counterintelligence activity simply is not a 
traditional law enforcement kind offield. The British, I think, have 
defi,ned the mission perhaps more accurately by having three separate 
organizations that operate in the intelligence and cOlmterintelligence 
ao-ency. And Tnever am sure which is which, whether it is MI-5 or 
MI-'S, Mr. Ohairman, brit, as you know, there is one agency charged 
with ~he gathering of foreign intelligence-it is like. the CIA-and 
there IS a second category, a second agency charged WIth the COlmter
intelligence mission, and there is a third agency, which is part @f the 
police function. It conducts law enforcement m,ode counterintelligence 
investigations leading up to prosecutions., " . 

Maybe that is a good ,division of authol'ity. Certainly in the counter
intelligence field the British have never been-nor has any other na
tion of the world I think-been very touchy about proceeding in a 
non-law-enforcement mode in. the counterintelligence area, It has never 
been'the mission Of' counterintelligence' agents to gather admissible' ' 
evidence leaaing to prosecutions; it is their mission to gather intelli
gence, to gather data, to gather knowledge against the potential of 
future harm-however we may define that. '. 

Now we may tLl'gue very much rubout the dep.nition, but the mission 
it~el~ is nota law enforcement mission; it is an intelligence-gathering' . 
mISSIon. And I find no problem whatsoever with the 111'eTe opening of 
a file.or.t~e ~ondu,ct 0,£ .aninves~igati~n.~I don't thihkllnybody has ever 

"d~fine(l;~lie '111telhge~ce",glltherl1lgmlsslOP:'frOin, the, subj ~ct 'S'l)oiIit· oi-· 
mew any more precIsely than the mayor of the city of Ohicago. 
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This occurred ,(}; number of years ago durhlg the time that th~ Semite 
was conducting hearings on an Army intelligence unit operating in the 
Chicago area, and operating quite badlYt;I might add. But one of the 
allegations that was made during the Senate hearings was an allegn.
tion that the Army intelligence unit had covered a political gathering 
at the Adlai Stevenson farm at Libertyville, IlL, at which a I,!.umber of 
prominent membe:rs of the Democratic Party, including the mil-YoI' . 
of Chicago, were :present. The mayor,as you know, meets with the· 
press. every day. On the morning after that disclosure, one o£the 
members of the press asked the mayor how he felt about having been 
the subject of an Army intelligence-gathering mission. The mayor 
looked back at him and said, "Well, you know, when you are in public 
life you expect that everyone lookS at everyt4ing you do every day; 
that is part of being in public life." .And then iie' addell-"And I think 
that this is the essence Cif what we are talking ·about"-and he: said, 
"It you haven't done anything wrong, you don't have anything. to 
worry about." 

Mr. EDWARDS. Does your organization, or do you, maintain a liaison 
with the FBH 

l\rIr.LAMBIE. Very informally. We have-well, part of what we do 
as an organization is to compile data, to write briefs, and to conduct 
workshops in the area of civil liability matters as they affect law en
forcement. We do have an informal relationship with the Burealtl.. in 
that area. We have had some of the Bureau people at our civil liability 
workshops and we work with the office of the legal counsel in the civil 
liability area. 

:Mr. EDWARDS. Have you discussed the subject ·of domestic intel
ligence with existing FBI officials ~ 

:Mr. LAMBIE. No. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Now, Mr. Lambie, you said that if an. informant 

would report to an agent that there is a !'far out" organization that 
might be capable of violence, that an investigation should be opened 
on, we will say, an organization or person.· What would this investiga
tion consist of~ What means or what avenueS of inquiry should be 
pursued by the agent ~ . 

MI'. LAMBIE. Obviously, if we are talking about ~n organization, 
yon identify the people who are associated with it. ." 

Mr. EDWARDS. How. do you do tllat~· . 
Mr" fuMBIE.Pardon me ~ . . . . 
MI'. EDWAIIDS. How wolt~d yon d.dentify them~ " 
l\fr. LAMBIE.P:robably~.h:9 least intrllsivemethod of finding Qut 

about an organization is through informant coverage. I know that 
tllere has been It great deal of opposition to the use of informants, but 
if the informant is in fact a typical individual, a typical in£oriP.(1nt 
operating covertly, it is probably the least intrusive method-it he is 
not'an agent'provocateur. Ithink there 113;v0. been· very, very few in
stances of that,althongh there have .been informants who have gone 
off outheiI' 6wn, to besnre-hut if what you are. dealing with is simply 
an rundercover person operating covertly within.an organization, .that 
is probabl;yt~e hC?t means of a?quil'ing.in£Qrm?'~i.@..abOl,lt who is in. 
the orgamzatlOn, Its purposes, Its goals,'wh!\;t J.t .18 really,ou,t to do .. 
And this can be done in a; manner that'does:intrilde ihto the'activities 
of thl} organization or does. not change,:;the~.p:urpqsesot ·goals 0.£ 'the.· 
organization. 
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,So if,itis.an intelligenco"gathel'ing mis!3ioJl,I.think; that htformant 
cb't~t!ige is' t~I~ least i~tr.usive ):nethpdof gather~ngthatkincl;' of infor~. 
IMtlqn. L tlunk that is. tIle best ~ayt~~o: p,bout 11;." '" , " 
. Mr.. EnwARDs:Suppose there ,IS no Intormant~, , 

Mt;·LA1I'IB:tE;WeJl"then you have to go out and mtel'Vl~:W ,people, 
lmock on doors; talk to neighbors, go through the basic investigative 
mode, which is almost always 'lmproductive. I. don't Imow any sub
stitl1te for going that route. As I say, it is .not the most ,pI.'~ductive 
wu.y to do it, I don't think that there are going to be very many in
stances.iriwhich you have to goth?-t route. I think you can ,prooably 
be patient enough to go the informant route in most cases or to simply 
cbllect:public Q.ata, collect leaflets, collect pamphlets, writings; or'wha~ 
hl;ive you. . '. ..' . .-. ' .... " . 

. One of the things I don't like aoou:t the guidelines is that it iI~lposes 
tiIne limitations on the sCOpe 'Of the investigation. I think that if you 
seriously believe that you should' have' an inyestigation, 'you ought to 
be p!.1ti~nt enough to do it properly and to do it without the :linposition 
of a'time limitation. I know the reason tor a time limitation is to pro
tect the organization that has been found to :be innocent in itS activities 
and to close the case, which is all well and good; but tlie imposition of 
atimelimita:tion can be, I think, detrimental in some instances. 
Mr~ ED'WARD3. Well,' say that the organization is named th80Y01ing 

Ra.dic~l League and' there is no informanfr-:.just the original inform" 
ant:-:-and you got rio ·further information. Now' he understands it is 
a far-out organization capable of violence. How would the agent go 
into the neighborhood? Would it be as an FBI agent or under sub-
terfllge?' .. '.' .' .. ' . 

1\11'. LAMBIE. If he went personally and physically into a neighbor
hood-type Ptvestigation,he would probably go as an FBI'agent. One 
oIthe area.s.in which we hav~ been'somewhat critical of the Bureau, 
ha;sbe~li the Bureau's reluct!incetoallow agents to operate in: an.1mder
ground capacity;' that is to say, as underground agents as.is done by 
police departments and other Government agencies. The Treasury De
partmentdoes' it' for instance. The Bureau traditionally has not per
nutted the agents to operate in an underground capacity"-for one. rea
son or another, best mown to them. 

I think that that would be a useful way of going about it .. Again L 
think it is less intrusive than going out into a neighborhood with· the 
~rede~tial~ and the badge and knocking on doors and saying"! ain 
InVestIgatIng ~o-and-so on such-and~such." '. . 

Mr: EDWARDS; -Would the subject's employer be 'interviewed f 
Ml'. LAMBIE. Very likely. 
Mr;EDw Alms. By an FBI agent? , 
Mr.· L:A.M:BIE. Very likely.· . 
Mr. EDWARDS. What kind of questions would be asked ~ 
Mr. LA~mIE. I would notsa;y "very likely" on that.r think it'would' 

depend v~ry largely on the cIrcumstances and on the facts. I think 
that we make a serious error if We assume that the initial staO'8S of an' 
iny8St~gati0J? a,redesigned t~ disrul?tthe life of ~he i;ndividu~l who is 
bell~~f mveshgated, Mr. ChaIrman; m terms of hIS neIghbors, in terms 
of hi!? employment or in any other way. '. '. 

'Il~~ purpo~eof an investigation is to acquire Imowledgeand' data 
and Ip.formatlon. If you go to the employer as an agent,.you are going 
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to mitlieit avery'routine-soimding inquiry. You are going to'conduct 
an interview that sounds,like an applicant tyPe of investig!1tj.o~. It 
may not be very productIve ahclall you may really be seeking IS to 
discover how long he has worked at that particular job, what the work 
is, where he 'lives, his past address, bis past employment, and -Very 
routine kinds of stuff. You are not going to got<:> the employer a,nd 
tell him about Joe Smith being a member of the Young Radicals. 

Mr. EnwARDs. Thank you. . ' 
Mr,Parked ' .. 
Mr. P ANKER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. .' 
Mr. Lambie, you state that the.Americans for Effective ·Law En

iorcement,Inc., is a national not-for-profit citizens' Qrganization;, Do 
you have mostly individual citizens as members' of that organization 
'or do you have organizational members ~, 

Mr. LAMBIE. OUr support is the typical not-for-vrofit mode in that it 
comes :£rom foundations, corpqrations, and individua1 citizens.. We 
have lrubout 23,000 individual members. We als() receive financialsup~ 
'port :£rom ,a number of foundations and corporations. We do not accept 
any kind 'of Government funding. Our Board will n.ot let us. . ' 

Mr. P.ARKiElR. There are some, I would su ... c;pect, ill our SOCIety :who" 
might say that yours is essentially a "far out organization." " ' 

Mr. LAMBIE. That is very possible. 
Mr. P ANKER. And if you want to take thatM an example--' " .') 
Mr. LAMBIE. I do not 'accept that, but it is possible. , " 
Mr .. P~KF.R [continuing} And say that the thought and trend :i1~" 

AmerIca changes and we deCIde there 1S somehow a threat to democI;ltcy ;1' 
contained in groups who get togethef>ancl are Strongly in. favor of la",,> 

'enforcement and where the membership is made up of,let us say, ex-law' 
enforcement people-:-who might have a In:o'pensity for violence if they 

, think there is something wrong going on in societj\-and I take it you 
would not be bothered if the FBI. were inyestigatingyour 
organization ~ 

Mr. LAMBIE. Not at all. .; 
, Mr, P .AIUrnR. Looking at counterintelligence and dirty tricks orihose 
types of things, which you indicated you condone in the COINTEL 
program activities, if there were letters sent, anonymouS letters sent to 
your bank or some potential employer or some other member of your 
organization, or if theY' were intending to disru})t the Board within 
your organization, I take it you woulclthink that was all right also ~ 

Mr. LAMBIE. If I thought I had it coming. Now that is a very sub~ 
jective point of view. But we are dealing in a very subjective area that 
I think is almost incapable of tightly drawn definitions. At some 
point-and: I think this is tru~ of lawenforcemellt generally 'and it is 
alsotme, I might ada, of evaJ.'Y ot11er fllllctiCin of Government-at )Some 
po~nt we have to be able!o .trust the people who enforce the la\vs, who 
wrIte our laws, who admllllster onr laws. '" 

The plirphseof 'what I.gather to be' o'\l:ersight, ~r. Parker, is to 
measure that trust ITom 'as rnucl1'of all objective point of" 'view as can be 
bro.u~I:t '!A> '~ear:. But t~l~r~ 'Yi~l (:lti11~e h~ghly st~bjective d~\cision~,rriade' 

, by mdlYldual agents, mdlYldualpohce officers 111 any laW'~llfol'cement .:.' 
t'..· . ,,'.. .,' .. " \ i~ 

.sYA:: ofus'm'ay c1i~ngrep. :with"any o'f those 'decision~:. T,ha~s all w~ll~;;' 
.. andgood,'but'l 'do not·think that ';'va should 'write some sorto~ legisla-

tion that prohibits !.hose decisiohS being made. ~ .\. 

" \ 
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. Mr. P ARKER.This morning you have indicated that you think that 
groups need to be properly defined. And on m:t:>.r~ than one occasion this 
morning you talked about definition. Wb.o is itthat 'Woul(J. make these 
definitions ~ 

Mr. LAMBIE. That again, within bounds, probably is a subjective 
rather than an objective decisionmaking process. I think that it is 'a 
decisionmaking process that in the FBI o'ccurs, Mr. P.arker, probably 
at the level of the supervisor in a field office. The agent certainly makes 
a decision if it is reported to him by a citizen or by an informant or in 
some other way that myz organization has been involved insuch-and
such activity, whatever it might be. 

The first decision, as is true in every other form of law enforcement, 
is made ,by the agent who first receives the information. That is a sub
jective decision. Then it goes toa supervisor and he makes a subjective 
decision whether or not to open a case or whether or not to go forward. 
The special agent in charge probably has to make a subjective deci
sion based on the knowledge he ;acquires from the 11,gent or from the 
supervisor. And you 11ave a whole series of decisions that are made 
within very broad guidelines, but they are all subjective as to whether, 
for instance, a group is a potentially revolutionary organization ~ Is it, 
maY' be, an organization that has the potential for producing violence ~ 

Perhaps tliat is the broadest or most restrictive kind of definition 
you could put' on it. You know, I do not think that you can write a set 
of guidelines to define organizations that might 'he investigated simply 
for the purpose of gathering intelligence data. 

Now if you are going aJhead with an investigation that is based on 
the commission of a crime, then you have the statute, you have the ele
ments of the statute, you do have a definition there, and yOu have the 
bounds of the rules of evidence alia admissibility. All of your guide
lines are very tightly drawn. But in the purely intelligence-gathering 
area, you see, you have a much br.oader scope of discretion and judg
ment and evaluation. I would hate to see very many limitations placed 
on it, because all you lose is knowledge. , 

Mr. PA-lUtER. There.are those who would say we have criminal laws 
with respect to subversion and espionage that do give us guidelines in 
this area as well, and that outside of that we sho~ud not be engaging in. 
any intelligence-gathering matters, or any intelligence gatbE:lring of 
any nature. Wb.at would you base the intelligence gathering on ~ Wb.at 
is the jurisdiction, the policy, the authority for the FBI, to do that 
in the first instance ~ 

Mr. LAJ\:mui. I think the Executiv6 orders that have come down are 
,adequate in terms of jurlsdiction. I say that because the Executive 
orders, that 'began in 1938 and have been added to, are very broad 

. and allow the kind of discretion, the kind of intelligence-gathering 
activity that I am talking about. I would hate to see any definition 
that restricts the Bureau from gathering data and keeping files on any 
organization. Wb.y not ~ The more you have, the better informed you 
are and the better decision you wind up making if you have to make 
a decisionl1ltimately. 

I db not accept the position that there is essential harm in thl~ 
gathering of intelligence data and the maintaining of intelligence 
data .. I recognize tile potential for harm, goodness knows, but that 

. assumes a fundamental change in the character of our Government and 
in the character of our Nation, which I do not foresee. 

f) 
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Mr. P.ARKER. We 11ave seen, I think, examples over the last 2 years 
in terms of the revelations that are both occurring in the House and 
i~ ~he S.<t!fate, Mr. Lambie, as to the harm t~at caI?-. occur from ~
hnuted mtelllgence gathermg • .And you. adroit you seethe p.otentlal 
for harm, but what would you do to prevent that kind of harm ~ 

Mr. LAMBlE. I have read a lot apout allegations of abuse. In all 
honesty, with a few notable exceptions, I do not see that much harm 
has occurred. We talked about the situation. with respect. to Dr. I0ng . 
.And I think that was an area where very littleoharm occurred. It was 
,!rong, goodness Imows, but he was not detet-r.ed J~ertain1yin his .rrl:is
Sl{)n nor was the organization deterred-wrong, ,though that; actlVlty 
may have been. Cite some specific harms and I 'will answer. 

Mr. PARKER.' The Attorney General has recently embarked on a 
program in which the Attorney General's office is notifying those 
individuals,. who are subjects of COINTEL investigations, who have 
been or were subject of some mel of harm, that would be determined 
by a panel over ill the Attorney General's office. So they obviously have 
seen circumstances or instances in which there is harm. 
M~ .. LAMBIE. They may haver I am notl1familiar with any of the 

specific examples. . 
Mr. PARKER. Are there no limitations you would place on the domes

tic intelligence-gathering actiVities of theFBH You used the phrase 
in your statement that you would "allow thelli to'1.1Se every device and 
technique appropriate to the task" " -

Mr.LA1IIDm. That is right. ' , 
Mr. PARKER. I assume you were talking'about legal devices or tech

niques appropriate to the task, or are you not ~ 
]Vrr. LAlIIDm. Yes, except that I would revert to a constitlltional 

argument 5n this sense, Mr. Parker, in which I suggest to you that, 
for instance; the use of a wiretap without a warrant is d.eemed to be 
iUegal ~der Federal statutes and lmder' State statutes in :many in., 
stances, yet the courts have upheld the 'use of warrantless 'wiretaps in 
foreign, intelligence cases, most recently in the United StatmJ V. Ivan(J'I1"" 
in the Supreme Court. It implies, Mr. Parker, in all the' decisions, '" 
that the executive'branch may use-warrantless wiretaps in the foreign 
intelligence-gathering field because of certam constitutional preroga
tives; the exclusivity of the executive branch in the conduct of foreign 
affairs; for instance, is one. ','\, ' 
_ Now I think the warrantlesswj1;etap ,fihe Federal Qommmrications 

is.ct notwithstanding, is a legal dct. If you accept that definition of 
"legal," then, yes, I would say "every legal tactic can be used. ,-

Mr. PARKER. One last question. You stated in your statement that 
from 1959 until 1972 you served as research director and administra
tive director oI,the American Security Oouncil and that you admin
jstered the N ation's"largestprivately held library on national security 
matters. -Is that groupanclIibrary still' in, existence 1 

Mr. LAMBlE. As far as I 1mow, it is. ' - -
Mr. PARKER. What would a library on national security matters 

contain ~ 'I 0 • Q. ' 

Mr. LAMBIE. In that particular situation, the na,tional securityma,t
tel'S dealt with 'foreign policy l1.Hitters,natio:n:a:1 defense matters, the 
entire spectrum of national security, aridit is public data. 

Ur. PAnInlR. I take it there was no classified da,ta In the library ~ " 
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nfr.LAMBm.No.. . ~. ~ 
~ Mr.P ARKER. I have no further qnestions. 
Mr. EDW.AJIDS. Mr. Starek~' , . 
,Mr. STAREK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . , ~.' , 
Mr. Lambie, I believe that during your statement this morning YOll 

noted ,that any counteriutelligence-gather~ng function of the, FBI 
should include a group which would carry out dirty tricks; a 'dirty 
tricks department as Lthink: you referred.to it. I wonder if you could 
elaborate a little bit on that and explain to the subcommittee how
if we had the kind of dirty tricks that werecarr.ied out against some of 
the citizens of this country during the COINTEL program-how we 
w(lpld insure that would not occud In particular, use the Martin 
Luther King case as ~ an example; that is, how we could insure those 
actions could not OCCU1' in the future if the FBI were. to have such a 
department? 

Mr. LA1,rnm. You cannot insure that it would not occur in the future. 
Obviously, I accept the possibility of abuse. Certainly it could occur. 
Hopefully there might be a remedy for that abuse. I noticed recently 
that soineone introduced legislation that would allow a right of action 
against Federal employees, a ci;vil right of action which amounts to 
the Sarne 'Cause o'f action that exists in. section 1983 of the Civil Rights 
Act, as that which applies to local police officers. I would have no prob
lem with that. I would broaden the civil remedies available to a citizen 
w:Bo may have been damaged by police action. 

I think that the citizen should have more accessto,the courts in terms 
of civil remedies. But saying that, still presumes that there will be or 
could be the possibility for abuse, but not necessarily that there will be. 

But n('- matter how you write 'a set of definitions, no matter how 
narrowly you limit activity or any GovernmE.'JIlt agency or any other 
agency, the potential for abuse still erists. You cannot change that 
simply by writing legisl!lJtion. 

As I said before, you wind 'Up having to look at the FBI as a grOl1,1? 
of well~tmin.ed -and very professional people, Who have operated with 
a great traq.ition 6f protecting the rights and liberties of our citizens 
for a long time now. kld you have to trust somebody at some point .. 
. Obviously it can go wrong. It can go haywire. I simply don't fores'ee 

tha;t happening in our system as it exists today though . 
. Mr~ STAREK. With respect to. the q.irty tricks department, Mr. 

Lanl,bie, how would agents involved in this wprk c,1ecide which groups 
wer~deservi~~g of dirty tricks and which. groups were not ~ I believe 
en,rher you sa1d-' -

:Mi. LAMBm. I don't think that the agent would make that kind of 
~~ decision. I 'think that when you get into the kip.d of program you are 
. talking about with the CO,INTEL prpgmm, the c,1ecision has alreacJy 

been made by virtue oI the organization,11a.ving been the sllbiect of an 
intensive ongoing investigatioj'l f()r some time. That dl'firiitionwoulc1 
9.1ready have been made not by an agent, but by lthe Bureau, by the 
approprifl;te Bureau officials. I think an agent wOllld unqUf'stiOl):ably be 
severeJy c1isciplin,ed,if ,he gQt into that kind of free:wl1eeling activity 
on Iris own initiative. I. certainly wouldn't condone thu.t, bu't that is a 
lnflJter <if lliternal discipline. '. .. ~ 

~{r. STAREK. All right, agents then, 'how would the Bnrean officials 
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make the decision ~ I am curious as to how, under tbis authority, about 
how we would select out groups which were deservjing of dirty ;tricks ~ 

Mr. LAMBIE. I tb.in.k you would select out groups: based on the $ame 
parameters, whatever ,those p~rameters might be, ,that caused you to 
open the investigation and continue ,the inv-e$tigatij~n in the first place. 
You find the group as a revolutionary group, for J,rnstance, as a group 
that,seeks to deprive individuals of ,their civil rights, asa group that 
has potential for terrorism or violence. So wha;rever causes. you to 
maintain ,the ;:investigation in. the first instance, is probably the same 
definition you would use in terms O~~ getting into the dirty tricks area. 

Maybe the dirty tricks just consist of cutting holes in: the 1(lan)s 
sheets, but what the heck ~ Why not do it ~ . ' 

Mr. STAREK. Then you do not think that the domestic security guide
lines which provide timetables for closing investigations would be 
helpful in determining which groups need dirty tricks ~ 

Mr. LAMBIE. They might very well be helpful, b1lt probably not in 
terms of any counterintelligence activity, but certainly in terms o~ 
the orgarrizations that prove but to be legitimate and propel' organiza
tions. The difficulty is that the guidelines arc probably redundant 
there because the BUreall. itself does not WaIlt to mallltain !l,. whole, lot 
of open and active investIgations of organizations that don't lead 
them anywhere. 

I don't know an agent in the Bureau who does not already have 
too many cases .assigned to him. I think it is a miEioonceptio;n to 
charge th~t the Bureau wants to maintain open cases in situations in 
which the need or the feeling is that you should not have an: open 
case. I think the Bureau is anxious to close oases. I think the B1lreau 
has closed ca::;es. And the imposition of the time derudline, once ade
cision has been made to go forward with an investigation, probably 
is artificial in terI?s of llOw long the invest~g~~ion ought to conti~ue. 

Mr. STAREK. WIth respect to terl'orist actrrltles, and I am referrmg 
to bombings in particular, it. seems that the evidence that we have 
shows that the Bureau has really not been able to do an effective job 
in preventing these activities. And I wonder how the guidelines--

Mr. LAMBIE, I don't how where that evidence comes from. As I sairl 
earlier, terrorist activities have occurred fOrSl1.1'e, and are occurring) 
and are occurl'ingon an e::;calating basis; but I don't thinJr we can 
very accurately suggest that there has been no deterrence or preven- 0 

tion. The BTu:eall has been able to prevent some things from occurring. 
I don't know how many things you haye to prevent or deter to con-, 
stitute a deterrence. My feeling Vpuld be if you deter a single bombing 
that might kill people, then yovpave performed an effective job of 
deterrence. . ('/ . ' 

Mr. STAREK. AD: right, I agree with that; but what l.am geiiing at 
is-whether or not there has been an effective job in the past-as 
to- ... . 

Mr. L.A1\rBIE. How do we measure that ~ How can you-compile statis-
tics on crimes that don't happen ~ Tha:/; is the question, . 

Mr. STABEK. Well, I think one oftha ways is to. count how many 
bombs the FBI finds that did not go off, but I don't want to debate 
that. What lam curious ~;bout is ~how do yqu see the 'domestic security 
guidelines limiting the Bureall,'s capability of continuing to provide 
a deterrent activity against terrol'ist activities ~ 
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1\£1'. LaJlmm. They may not. If we can assume that you can man
tain an investigation over a long enough period of tirheto get the kind 
of coverage you need, the guidelines may not. I am not that unhappy 
with the guidelines. I would prefer to see, as I say, the guidelines torn 
up and revert to the Manual of Rules and Regulations; but I think 
that the FBI has indicated it can live with the guidelines. And so in 
that sense I am not all that unhappy with them. . 

Mr. STAREK. I have one :final question. I was somewhat confused 
during your testimony as to where you would envision the most effec
tive congressional oversight for the Bureau. I think you indicated in 
your statement that either the Appropriations Committee or the Judi
ciary Committee should'probably have that oversight function. . 

Then at an'Otherpoint you said-' - . 
Mr. I.iA:M:Bm. I have a strong faith in the power of the purse. I don't 

mean to take it out of the Judiciary but, as I say, I have a strong 
faith in the power of the purse. 

Mr. STAREK. But at another point, as I recall, you were advocat1ng 
one oversightcolru;gittee holding the jurisdiction. I wondered if yon 
meant, l\fr. Lambie, one committee within each House of the Oo!fgress 
or if you thL-'lk just one cunlmittee-- -

Mr. LAMBm; My personal preference would be 8, joint Senate/House 
committee. I think that llas been pretty well ruled out. And ill the' 
absence of that kind ofa function, I would prefel' to see just a single 
committee or subcommitte.e in the House and in the Senate. l\fy reasons 
for that are purely practical; and that is to really allow the Bureau to 
have the Director and senior Bureau officials, Mr. Starek, to be ableto , 
respond meaningfully and in depth to a single body rather than to' 
be up here on tEe Hill every other week in testimony that is largely 
redundant, and before a great many committees or subco:nunittees. I 
think that there has been too much of that already. 

Mr. STAREK. Thank you, Mr. Lambie. Thank you, IIfl'. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Lambie, I have just a couple of more questions. 

Do you think theKu Klux Klan should be under surveillance? 
Mr. LAlIIBm. Absolutely. 
Mr. EDWARDS. At the present time ~ 
MI-. LAlIIBllJ. Absolu.tely. T think it is a pretty miniscule organiza

tion and they probably cannot mount much of a threat in many areas, 
but I absolutely believe that they should be under surveillance. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Do you think there should-by the FBI OOINTEL 
program-there should be disruptions going on within the Ku Klux 
Klan ~ 

Mr. LAlIIBm. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. How about the Black Panthers ~ 
Mr. LAMBm. There are a lot of organizational 'problems with the 

various Klan groups there, as you know, and I would exacerbate those . 
with every chance I got. 

Mr. EDWARDS. How about within t,he Black Panther partv~ 
Mr. LA}'mm. I think the Panthers have gone largely political now., 

If we take something like the Black Revolutic)Ilary Army, or whatever 
that is these days; the violence-prone gruqp!3, I wonl.Q. accept exactly 
the. Rame definition. yes. 

Mr, liJnWAnDs. How 'about the American (Jommunist Party~ 
Mr. LAlIIBIFl. Yes. 
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1\fr. El?'f ARDS. Do you think, they should be-I mean, they are a 
legal politIcal party and they nm candidates, ·but do you still think 
the FBI should infiltraro and disrupt it ~ 

Mr. LAMBIE. Absolutely. 
Mr . EDWARDS. How about the Socialist Party ~ 
Mr. LAMBrn. The Socialist Party-Socialist Democratic Federation ~ 

No; th~ Socialist Party has cer1;ainly never advocated violence or 
revolutIOn. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. How about Jesse Jackson's PUSH in Ohicago~ 
Mr. LAMBIE. No. 
Mr. EDWARDS. But who makes that judgment? 
Mr. LAMBrn. Let me say this. Regarding about finding out what 

PUSH is about and what they do, I don't think there 18 anything 
wrong with having a file on PUSH. I think PUSH is a legitimate 
political social action organization. I don't think the organization or 
Reverend Jackson or anyone else is damaged by the Bureau having 
that much in its files, which will reflect precisely that. 

Now counterintelligence activity? No; of course not. 
Mr. EDWARDS. But if a supervisor in the Bureau and maybe lYIr. 

Kelley came to the conclusion that PUSH was a dangerous organiza
tion and might someday :result in some violenc,e, then you would ap
prove of infiltration and disruption? 

lYIr. LAMBIE. Well, now we are speculating on somebody in the 
Burea;u making a really bad decision on bad facts. That can happen, 
sure. But as I said before, you can't make any legislation that is rea
sonable in my view, that can prevent bad judgment. You can write 
legislation that simply forbids v, whole range of activity, but I think 
that the Nation is the "loser rather than anything else, i£ you do indeed 
do that. I think that goes much too far. 

Mr. Enw ARDS. Any further questions? 
Mr. PARKER. No. 
Mr. STAREK. No. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Lambie, we thank you very much for coming to 

Washington and testifying. We have had a very interesting tnne. 
Thank you. 

[Whereupon, at 11 a.m. the subcommittee recessed subject to the call 
of the Ohair.J 
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THURSDAY, JULY 29, 1976 

, , ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, "'. ", 1 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL A.ND Ci)NSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS',: '" ' .. :. 
COl\:Gi:rTTEE ON THE JUI)rCIAR~, " 

" ' , " Wa,s7Lingt,o,!!?, ]).0. 
The subcommittee met, pUl'puant to notice at 9 :35 &;1}1,. in room 2237, " 

Rayburn House Office Buil{ling, Hon. Don Edwards [cliairman.:olf 
the subconimittee] presiditrig.' . ',: ' " . "" 

Present: Representativ!3s Edwards, Drman, Dodd" and,' ]3utler~ 
Also present: .A1av/A. Parker, counsel; Thomas P.Breen, assistant 

counsel; ,and Rocoe J3. Starek III; associatecomlsel. ' . 
Mr. EDWARDS. ':Qfe subcommittee will come to order.. . ,:' 
Today we iV-ill hear from representatives of the Feuei'n1 Burea'u of 

Investigation regarding their compliance with the Freedom of 'ifn
form,ation Act and the Prhmcy Act. ':" . 

.A. continuing concern of this subcommittee, whic1ili:aslegislative 
and ov~rsight jurisdiction :over the 'FBI, is to undel:standhoW' 'the 
Bureau is a'}locating its total resources to the- mtmerous' responsibili.c 
ties imposed on the Bureau by statute. ' " , ".' ;, , 

Along With that basic concern is added our growing, Qoncern ,that 
requests tinder these two acts are not being processed in . a, complete 
and timely:f)ashion., " , ' , 

Today we will ,have the benefit, of testimony ;fromEBI :persolm~l 
who deal with the requests ona daily basis. We trust that we will be 
bette:r: jnformed as to how each request is prot:essed,. and the levels of 
decisionmaking required by t110se req1.1ests, as well as Some illior:g,uttion 
on the costs and problems encountered by the FBI. . . • 
. Our witnesses today aJJe James M.'Powers, Sectiop. Chief bfthe 

Freedom of Information-.Privacy Act Section ofth,eFBI. ~1:1'. Powers 
is accompanied by Richard O. Dennis, .Jr., Unit Chief of the Privacy 
Act,Unit of the Freedom of Information-Privacy A~t,.section,;:;tndby 
.Tames W. Awe; Unit Chief of th~Recol'ds. Systems, n.nd T:i:laining 
Unit. Gentlemen, we welcome you. Mr. Powers, you may proceed .. ,. 
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TESTIMONY OF JAMES M. POWERS: SECTION CHIEF, FREEDOM OF 
INFORMATION·PRIVACY ACT SEOTION, FEDERAL BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION, ACCOMPANffiD BY RICHARD C. DENNIS, JR., 
UNIT CHIEF, PRIVACY ACT UNIT, FREEDOM OF INFORMATION· 
PRIVACY ACT SECTION, FBI, AND JAMES W. AWE, UNIT CmEF, 
RECORDS, SYSTEMS, AND TRAINING UNIT, FBI 

Mr. POWERS. Thank you, Chairman Edwards, Mr. Butler, and 
counsel. 

I am here today specifically at your invitation, as contained in 
your letter of June 30, to discuss the impact of the FOIPA on th,e 
operations of the FBI, as well as explore aillY alternatives by which 
we might reduce our backlog of FOIPA requests presently pending 
at the Bureau. 

With the intention of being as responsi ve as we possibly can, I 
have brought with me today Mr. Dennis and MI'. Awe so that we 
might be :in a position to respond to 'any questiollS yon might have 
in this :area. 

Although I have a prepared statement, Wjt]l your permission I 
would just as leave enter it into the l'ecOJ'd and just summarize very 
briefly, if I may, some of the high points in the statement. And then 
we can go from there. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The full statement w.ill be made a part of the record. 
And you may proceed. 

Mr. POWERS. In 1974, the FBI recei ved447 l'eqllests under the FOlA. 
In 1975, calendar year 1975, we received 13,875 requests. To date this 
year---l3.nd this is as of the 23d of this month-we have received 10,836 
requests. For 1974, we averaged a little less than 2 per day; in 1975, 
an average of about 55 a day; and so far this year we are running at 
an average of about 73 a day. 

The previous high that we had ever had in the FOIPA section had 
been in August of 1975 when we recei ved2,095 requests. In June of this 
year, we received 3,357 in that 1 month. In 1 week, we received 1,355. 

I refer you to exhibit A in my statement, which sets forth in detail 
the number of requests received by week since January of this year, 
along with attendant correspondence. While the latter are not included 
as requests, they do have a great bearing on our work in the section. 

In recognition of the increased workload-and I imagine what you 
gentlemen are specifically interested in is the extent to which we have 
made a good faith effort to keep pace with this volume, we have di
verted substantial resources. From an increase of 8 to 16 personnel 
in 1974, we went up to 153 in 1975, and at the present time, we 'are at 
194. And wehave approval-this is the approval of Director Kelley
for a £Urtl~er anticipated increase of up to 22(). 

Exhibit B, which is attached to the statement, gives a breakdown 
by month of how the complement has increased, and corresponding 
workload. 

Mr. DRINAN.lYIr. Oh'airman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes. 
Mr. DRINAN. May I ask you, what would be the figure that you peo

ple have calculated as to how many you will need on a permanent 
basis ~ I don't think the number of requests is going to continue at the 
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same level. It might even escalate. But how many in tIle ideal would 
you need to keep ahead of it ~ 

Mr. POWERS. I have no idea, Oongressman Drinan. . 
Mr. URINAN. Shouldn't you have some idea ~ I think if you come to 

Oongress with a request for personnel you ought to how that. 
Mr. POWERS. There are too many uncontrollable factors in handling 

the requests. I could give you a rough basis on what it would take to 
process an average request, but there are so many other factors that 
come in litigation cases that no matter what computations we have 
made, it puts them out of whack. So that poses a clifficult question. 

Then there is the volume of requests that :may come in. If you will 
look at that exhibit, you will see that we are running about 55 a day 
pretty constantly with the exception of those 2 weeks in June. There 
was no reason that we could find to account for an influx of that nature . 
. A.nd I have no idea of the volume of personnel that we wo:uld have to 
have to deal with a situation such as that. • 

Mr. DRINAN. Assuming that 55 a day kept coming in, how many 
would you need for that ~ 

Mr. POWERS. At the rate of 55 a day we were just about holding our 
ovrn and working into the backlog. We were reducing the backlog in 
that manner. 

Mr. DRINAN. But not by very much, though. There are .still months 
and months of backlog. 

Mr. POWERS. Sure. 
Mr. DRINAN. My point is, assuming that the 55 continues, and you 

get rid of the backlog, 6,000 or whatever it is, will the 220 people you 
request be able to keep up and clean up the backlog ~ 

Mr. POWERS. Yes; if there is no backlog. 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you. 
1\1:r. POWERS. I was talking about personnel and the number assigned 

exclusively in the FOIP A section. This has not taken into laccount a 
number of other personnel in the Bureau who are a.:ifected in peripherar 
fashion because of the work regmred by our FOIP.A actions. The num
ber of personnel we have assIgned exclusively at FBI headquarters 
right now to handle FOIP.A matters is greater than that in 4'7 of our 
field offices, and in 6 of our 13 headquarters divisions. I point that out 
just to show the effort that we feel that we have made in an attempt 
to keep up with the influx: of requests. . 

I am not going into the personnel assigned. Oertainly, I don't Wallt 
to minimize the value and efficiency of those assigned. It is in the state
ment. They have been drawn from all walks in the Bureau. They are a 
dedicated group, and they have a firm commitment to comply with 
the FOIP A in the best manner that they can. 

I will not go into the question of costs. Originally estimated at 
$100,000 a year for {) fiscal years following the implementation of the 
amendments for all execuhve agencies, our £.rst fiscal year cost was 
about $160,000, and it is projected at $3,427,000 for fiscal year 197"7. 

In short, I think we have made. a sincere good faith effort to try and 
comply with the act and the proper allocation of personnel to tlie act, 
and to our primary furiction, the conduct of investigations. 

Set· forth in my statement is a brief resume of some of the conflicts 
as we in the FBI perceive them between the Privacy Act and the 
FOU. It is these conflicts that cause us the problem in processing the 
records for release. 
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Basically, the Privacy Act permits you to obtain information about 
yoursel:f. Basically, the FOIA permits you to obtain information about 
someone else or an event. 

Although .criminal fileS are exempt under the Privacy Act, the 
Department of Justice in its discretion has pronol'lllced that although 
exempt lmder the Privacy Act ip.vestigatory records will be processed 
undel' the FOIA. This insnres ari individnitl that he will have the most 
libetal access to records under both acts. 

But because of caveats in the FOIA as to investigatory records, 
they may be released only to a certain extent, that is, for example, one 
tha.t would constitute an lmwarranted invasion of privacy. This causes 
us clifficulty in processing our records in determining what mayor may 
not be an. invasion of privacy and what mayor may not be an unwar-
ranted invasion of privacy. . . 

There area number of other factors set forth in the statement that 
oompound our backlog and delinquency, and I don't mean to minimize 
them by just alluding to them briefly. They are set forth in the state
ment: Appeals, litigation, Vaughn v. Rosen type inventories, et cetera. 

Affording preferential treatment to a case in a court-ordered accel
erated deadline compounds our backlog. And rather than having an 
analyst working on one case and finishing that case because of a court
ordered deadline, We may be required to put 5 or 6 people to work on 
one case, or 15 or 16 people to work on the 'case. And we have liad one 
case where for a period of 3 months we had over half of the entire 
complement of the FOIPAsection working on one request. This com
pounds the backlog and delays other requests. It is not the most effi
cient way to do it. But it is something that has a drastic effect on our 
orderly processing of requests. 

On my last page of the statement I said that.there are no easy solu
tions to thelroblem. I come here in a very candid manner. anct with 
a desire an attitude and hope that we can discuss and answer any 
questions that you may have in this area. We regret in the FBI-and 
I speak not only for myself but all those in the section-I believe the 
entire FBI regrets the delay being caused the requestors. It is not 
intentional. It loses us friends. We are not in a position to handle them 
in a most expeditious manner. But at the present time, given the task 
we have at hand, and despite our effort, we are behind. 

That is about all I have to say. And I refer back to my statement. 
And I will be happy to answer, Mr. Dennis, Mr. Awe, and'myself, any 
questions that you may have in this area. Thank you. • 

[The prepared stat.('ment of James M. Powers follows:] 

STATEMENT OF .TA!>fES 1\:£. POWERS, SECTION CHIEF, FREEDO:l.[ OF INFORMATION
PRIVACX ACTS SECTION, RECORDS MANAGE:l.fENT DIVISION, FEDERAl', BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION 

I lmve been asked to appear here today to provide information on the alloca
tion of total FBI resources with respect to Freeclom of Information/Priv.acy 
Acts (FOIPA) mutters. You also requested information as to the impact of 
FOIPA on FBI operations ancI what action might he taken to reduce our back-
109 of FOIPA requests. In connection with your interest in this matter, you may 
be assured of the FBI's complete cooperation. 

Before detailing the specific, substantial, affirmatiye action the FBI lIaR taken 
to comply, to the maximum extent po:;sible, Witll FOIPA requests, an awareness 
of the magnihlde of the problem confronting tJle FBI in this a,rea is, I believe, 
essential. 
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Congress when it wrote the latest version of the FOIA, which went into effect 
February 19, 1975, did not provide,any agency with additional funds for 
iD1plementation, ' ' 

Iii, House· Report No. 93-876 CaptiOlHld, "Amending Section' 552 of Title 5, 
, United $tates' Cade,Known as the Freedom of Information Act" and dated 
March 5, 1974 (to acco:mpany H.E; 12471) the House Committee on Governmeht 
Operations estimated the total cost of the FOIA amendments for all Federal 
agencies to be $50,000 in fiscal year'19T4 and $100,000 for each of the su.cceeding 

, five;fiscal years. This House Report 'further stated that "this , legislation merely 
revised Government procedures .underthe 'FOIA but does not create costlY'liew 
administrative functions. Thus activities required by this Bill should be carried 
out by Federal agencies with 6cctsting stC}jJ so that significant amounts of 'addi-

, tionalfunds will not be recHlired." ' ., ' " 
In actUalitY, however, the impact of the FOlp A on the FBI has been formi

dable necessitating a substantial diversion of our resources in terms of personnel 
a,ndfin ances at the expense of other ,vital services., ' 
, Dl'rring the :veal' 1975 the FBI received 13,875 requests for !lccess to FBI rec
ord., under either the FOIA or Privacy 4.ct of 1974. This Mnstituted an average 
of 55 requests every work day. DUring the mortth of August, 19j'5, 2,095 requests 
were received which was the high for any {me month during 1975. As of JanU
ary 2, 1976, we had' a backlog of '6,176 requests. Of these 6,176 r~quests, 1,004 
were actually being pr6cessed and were 'in various ,stages uf com:iil.etion. There 
has been no decline in the volume of requests ,in this calendar year. To the con
trary the volume is ~'unning at a pace greater than 1975. An average of 4~ per 
work day were,received dur~g the mOl).th of January, 1976; 71 per work day 
during the month of February, 1976; 54 per work dQ:V during the month of l\farch, 
1976; 51 per work dtlY during the month of April, 1976; 64 per worE: day durin~ 
the month of IYfay, :1976;' and 153 per ,Work day during the month of June, 1976. 
DUring the month of June, a total Qf 3,357 requests were received, which ;marks 
the high water mark to date, of FOIPA requests made of the R131 il,11l'ing any on6 
single month. A list setting forth volume of FOIP A requests ilnd attendant cor
respondence received (in a weekly basis during 1976 is attached to this stateme;nt 
as Exhibit A. The backlog of 6,176 as {)f the start of tbe year illcreased to a higll 
of 6.782 during tile latter part of March, 1976. Although this fjgiIre was reduced 
to slightly under 6,000 by the beginning of May, 1976, primarily because of tile 
massive influx of requests in June of 1976, it rOSe to 8,435 as' of J'uly 22, 1976. 

By way of comparison during all of 19'74 oilly 447 requests Under the Freedom 
of Infol'lllation Act were received for ran average of lesS than 2 per work day. 

There are a number of uncontrollable :Dactors which preclude at this point an 
estimation ~f future receipts of FOIP A reqnests. As indicated by the figures meu
tioned 'and exhibit attached, the monthly receipt of requests, andbac1.~og delin
quency, inStead of decreasing as might be e:x;pected, continues ;to grow . 

. During 1974, in anticipation of the increased workload in FOIPA matters, the 
number of FBI employees assigned to the processing of requests for records was 
increased from 8 to 16 employees, Periodic increases during 1975 'and 1976 in 
an effort to keep pace with the volume 'of requests have resulted in an -approved 
complement of 194 in the FOIPA Section with a further approved anticipated in
crease up to 220. Of the approved complement 24 legal. trained Special Agents 
and 158 clerical employees as of this da-te are 'actually on 'board. A more detailed 
explanation of complement im::reases is -attached ftS E:x!hibit B to tllis statement. 

These figures do not include other personnel assigned exclusively to FOIPA 
related :nul.tters 'by ,other Headquarters divisions or ;qeldoffices nor does it take 
into ;account personnel who spend a 'Substantial 'Poliii>n of their time oil FOIP A 
matters as 'an indirect result of requests for documents under Ithe FOJA or the 
Privacy Act. The number .of people assigned exclusively to FOJPA matters itt 
Bureau Headquarters is especially meaningful when you realize this figure ex
ceeds the number assigned to 47 of our 59 field divisions and 6 of 13 Headquarters 
divisions including those two divisions which at'e responsible for the supervisory 
overview of -all crimin'al investig3Jtons conducted by the FBI. 

Personnel assigned have been of the highest caliber and chosen f~om the most 
expprienced and productive. Reassignments wet'e made based on the FBI'S~ne(ld 
to comply with the FOIP A, and the relative importance of-their last ,assignments 
was not allowed to render them unavailable. While most Special Agents assigned 
to FOIP A matters at Bureau Readquarters would prefer field assigmnents, more 
reflective of career interests, they have pledged themselves to implementation of 
the intent of Congress in their present nssignment. \\ 

82-629-77--32 
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The average experience 1()f the 'Special Agent'S assigned to the FOIP A Section 
is 13 years. 'l'hey include former Supervisors of 'Squ'ads handling Organized Orime 
in BalLimore, Wihite CoUar Crime in Detroit, Civil Rights in Boston and Chicago, 
COlmter-Inoolligence (foreign) in New York, the Night ,Supervisor in Washington, 
D.O., and the Assistant 'Special Agent in ,Charge in 'Ohicago. Most divisions at 
Headquarters contributed men, including men from the three Investigative Divi
sions, an experienced Document Examiner from ,the L!libomtory, and members of 
both the Inspection Staff and the Office of Planning and Evnluation. In(lividually 
'and as a group they ipOSsess sufficient experience Ito rundei'Smnd their task, yet 
their rel!l!tive youth and ability make them innoV'ative managers wi11h a firm 
commitment to the successful implementatioo of the FOIPA. We 'Share with the 
members of this Subcommittee a concern that both ,the letter and the spirit of 
the FOIP A be served without compromising the ability of the FBI to fulfill its 
primary mission. We arave found our assignment 'a unique challenge and con
tinue to so !regard it. 

The Research Analysts have from 2 to 34 years 'of experience, again with an 
average of 13 years. They constitute an experienced and productive group. Highly 
motivaited personnel to sbart with, they have had responsibility placed upon fuem 
considerably beyond 'that normally expected ,of our clerical employees. Although 
the backlog of requests and our inability >to comply with the deadlines, imposed 
presents a morale problem to personnel whose character and >background Ihave 
instilled in them a "can do" 'attitude, they have not despaired, and remain con
vinced that solutions will be found, that perseverance will enable us to cope with 
our problem. 

Actual costs incurred and those anticipated by the FBI in implementing the 
FOIPA are in stark contr;<l:st to the initial estimate of the House Committee on 
Government Operations fo'! all Federal agencies previously cited. 

Actual cost incurred bl! the FBI in processing requests soared from $160,000 
in fiscal year 1974,to $402,000 in fiscal year 1975 to an estimated $2,675,000 for 
fiscal yea'!.' 1976 and";L'Dr.ojected $3,427,000 in fiscal year 1977. 

Salaries alone for full-time personnel processing the FOIA request for the files 
concerning the investigation of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg totaled more than 
$215,000 during the !)eriod August 18, 1975, through November 15, 1975, the court 
ordered deadline date, This did not jnclude the cost of numerous additional per
sonnel who had to furnish part-time support for this processing in addition to 
their normal duties. The deadline imposed in the Rosenberg case was met at an 
enormous cost to the FBI and the public 'at large in terms of money spent and 
delay 'Caused other requesters. It is interesting to note that while the deadline 
was met and the documents ready for release in 'the Roseruberg case on Novem
ber 15, 1975, they were not picked up 'by the requester until February 4, 1976. 
This matter is still in litigation and 'Continues to occupy the tull-time services of 
a substantial number of personnel with attendant cost. 

In summary we have made a good faith effort to strike a proper balanCe be
tween allocation of sufficient Dersonnel (1) to permit reasonable compliance with 
the FOIA and Privacy Act given the volume involved and (2) to permit us to 
perform our primary function, the conduct of official investigations. 

At this point I would like to furnish a 'brief explanation of the relationShip 
between the Freedom of Information Act and the Privacy Act because of the 
theoretical conflict 'between these two laws. Both Acts authorize access to Gov
ernment records 'by individuals. The Privacy Act is directed at prOviding an 
individual with information a!bout himself. It does not provide a vehicle whereby 
an individual can gain access to information rubout another individual. The FOIA, 
on the other hand, can be utilized to seek access to information about oneself or 
another party. 

The laws also differ greatly concerning the degree of acceES allowed to Govern
ment records. Under the Privacy Act criminal files are essentially exempt in their 
entirety if the agency promulgates the necessary regulations. Under the FOIA. 
criminal files must be processed document-by-document and withholding of in
formation must be Similarly justified. Therefore, two separate avenues are open 
to a potential requester, offering varying degrees of access dependent on the 
nature of the files 'bl;)ing sought. 

The Department of Justice bas taken a position based on the limited legislative 
history of the Privacy Ad that any request for records by an individual about 
himself is to ,be handled under the Privacy Act. If the records are exempt under 
the P~1vacy Act the FBI will process the requested documents lmder the FOIA 
as a matter of administrative discretion. By means of this procedure 'an individ
ual obtains the most liberal access afforded by both laws. 

r 
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Although the Privacy Act is aimed at allowing an individual access to informa
tion about himself, it also strictly limits dissemination of information about 
individuals to a third party. Initial versions of tbe Privacy Act would have re
quired that Government agencies secure the permission of individuals mentioned 
in the files before information about STlch individuals could be released under the 
FOIA. As it stands now if a document i8 require{/, to be released under the FOIA, 
the Privacy Act does not prohibit the disclosure. However, if a release would 
constitute an unwarranted invasion of privacy of a particular individual, release 
is not required, and disclosure is prOhibited by the Privacy Act. Additionally, dis
closure under the FOIA may violate the very principle from which the Privacy 
Act waS spawned, tbe abuse of individual privacy by accessing personal informa
tion collected in Government files. 

To reiterate, the FOIA. dictates that docmul!uts may be released, though con
cerning another individual, unless the invasion of privacy, is unwarranted. Such 
a judgment is extremely C1.ifficult for an individual reviewing a file to make. How 
does one know if an invasion of privacy will occur? How does one know if it is 
warranted? Judicial interpretation of this question requires that balance be 
struck between the publie's right to h-uow and the individua'l's right to privacy. 
Such balancing requires the wisdom of Solomon and the legal acuity of Brandeis. 
It is not a process which lenqs itself to an immediate response. I must point out 
also that prior to the passage of tbe Privacy Act, where this question existed one 
could look to the legislative history of the FOIA which suggests close questions 
should always be decided in favor of disclosure. With the advent of the Privacy 
Act and its policy against dissemination, one can no longer lean always toward 
disclosure. 

The typical FOIP A request is one received from an individual desiring docu
ments regarding himself from an FBI file compiled during a security or criminal
type investigation. 

The request will be backlogged apprOximately 9 montbs, and will require an 
average of 5 days to complete when it is reached in chronological order for 
handling. 

Factors affecting the processing of a typical request include: 
(1) Further correspondence with a requester for necessary identifying in-

formation or clarification of request. 
(2) Searching required. 
(3) Accelerated processing necessitated by court imposed deadlines. 
(4) Type and sensitivity of information germane to the re,quest. 
(5) Administrative appeals. 
(6) Litigation, including preparation of affidavits and inventories showing 

detailed justification for material withheld. 
Court orders requiring preferential treatment of a particular request have 

a drastic effect on the orderly processing of otber "routine" requests. The 
{!ourt imposed deadline in the Rosenberg case necessitated assignment of over 
half the entire complement of tbe FOIPA Section to tbis one request. Other 
court orders, while not as individually devastating as the Rosenberg case, 
cumulatively have the same effect. 

A.t the present time we are working on 20'requests which have been afforded 
preferential processing by tbe courts. Sb: of them require completion by the 
€nd of August, 1976. One such matter, which required. completion by ;ruly 25, 
1976, necessitated the full·time services of 18 people for almost a month and 
mandated overtime and weekend work as well. 

Another court ordered deadline case has required the full-time services of 
19 people since April 1976 and is still going on. 

Every time preferential handling of a request i,~ necessary the backlog of 
regular requests increases geometrically, the delay in handling the bac1dogged 
requests increases in time span, and this in itself causes more requesters to 
institute litigation, thereby coming fu11 circle. Some of our requests encompass 
documents of such voluminous nature that tbere is no end in S~~'!i~;;'while others 
are replete with premature litigation since we are required by -law to notify a 
requester of the appeals procedures with every release of material wherein 
deletions or excisions have been made, which in numerous instances nas led to 
appeals and litigation within a request prior to the completion -of processing 
the documents pertinent to tbat request. -

Administrative appeals compound the work of personnel assigned. to process
ing requests since mnny of tbe steps taken in order to respond to the request 
when initially received must be repented in the course of the appeaL In other 
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worqs .all records in.volved must again be brought together. by FBI personnel 
for 'eianiiliatioll by'a Department .of Justice Appeal!:l Unit.'attorney who reviews 
in detail the handling of the requ~st. Inaddition~ the individual Agent or Re
selirch Analyst who processed the r,equest ;must be 'a:irailable. to discuss in detail 
wHh Ithe Department of Jnstice nttorney', the nature. of the records involved 
ancl the . legal grounds for each. exemption froin disclosure which was asserted. 

Litigation diverts FOIPA personnel to assist Department of Justice attorneys 
in t)1e defense of these lawsuits. Preparation of factual affidavits used in answer
iI!g'iri.terrogatories, requesting stays of proceedings pursuant to Title 5, United 
States COde, Section (a) (6) (0), and defending the application oithe exemptions 
are eXQ1llples of the type.of work engaged in by FOIPA personnel when litiga-
tion' arises. . , 

Litigation to date has centered on two major issues: . 
(1)' The time within which any compliance with or denial of a request must 

he made and whether the FBI is operating :t;lllder excElptional circumstances and 
eXf'rcismg due diligence to qualify it for a stay of proceedings in the litigation 
purSuant to Title .5, United States Code,Section ea) (6) (C). 

(2) The application of the exemptions to the documents ill questioll. 
'Recently in the case of Open Atlte1'iaa, et al. v. The Wq,tergate Speaial P1'oseau

tion F01'ce et al.,-F.2nd-, (D.C. Cir, 1976), number 76-1371, decided 7 July, 
19713, tl;!is court recognized the exceptional circumstances under which the FBI 

'is operating an,d that it is exercising due diligence with respect to requests 
receh'ed. ' ". . • . 

'Certainly the aspect of litigation under the FOIA which prese~ts the most 
ti.ri:l(~ consuming effort on the part of the FBI is the preparation of detailed 
affidavits dElmonstrating the proper allPlication of the FOIA, to the documents 
in question. ' 

The landmark decision in this area is Vaughn v. Rosen, 484 F.2d 280 (D.C. 
Cir.,,1973), cert. aervied, 415 n.,s. 97,7 (1974). See also Vaughn v. Rosen, 533 F.2d 
1136 (D.C. Oir., 1975). This decision set forth and clarified the burden placed 
on the Government in defending these suits. The statutory mandate th:;tt the 
Government has the burden of proof. together with our adversary system of 
ac1j11di<!ation requires the agency to come forward with sufficient information 
concerning the documents so that the plaintiff may intelligibly argue the appli
cation of the exemption. This is dOile by way of affidavit and is being referred 
to as a Vaughn shOwing or detaUe.dxefusal justification. ' , 

The Vaughn showing necessitates describing the document or portion thereof 
withheld without revealing that which is properly withheld. At best, this is a 
c1ifficlllt task and incredibly tlmeconsuming. . 

Au example of the court order which VUlIIghn and its progeny have spawned 
is that which was issued in the United States District Court, District of Cp
lumbia, in. Allen Weinstei1b v. lJ)d1vara H. Levi, ('Civil Action No. 2278-72) ; on 
2 April, 1976. The court reguireQ. specific factual and evidentiary material ade
quately describing in llon-conclusory terms the nature of the deletions and the 
reasons therefore. Attached as Exhibit C to this statement are five examples 
of the 540 prepared, from th(>· Va'lillhn inventory in this case. This order has 
been adopted by other judges :t';l the District of Columbia. 

Illustrative of the Va1tg7m, i:equireD~en.t is the case of The Founaing Oh1trah of 
Soientology of WaShington, D.O. Inal Y. lJ)dward H. Levi, et aX., (U.S.D.C., D.C.), 
Civil Ac~ion No. 75-1577. Of t4e 824 documents identified to plaintiff's request 
the FB'! released 244. Of the 80 documents not released, 33 were documents pre
pared for the purpose of litigation. 'Thirteen others were other agency docu
ments arid referred to those agenCies for direct response to plaintiff. The FBI 

,prep!i1-'ed an affidavit. detailing the application 01; the exemptions used which 
the court ultimately felt contliined too general a description of the exempted 
material. TIle affidavit included as an exhibit a copy of the documents released 
pursuant to the request. The court held in an order issued 10 June, 1976, that 
"Although defendants have disclosed a large number of documents ... the in
uex . '.' and the affidavit .. , do not comport with the requirement for a detailed 
description of withheld material and of refusal justification." (citation omitted) 
The court ordered that the FBI describe in detailed, non-conclusory terms, the 
documents withheld from plaintiff in whole 01' in part, specifically justifying 
each' exemption. The approach seems to be a mathematical justification-a line-
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bY-line,. deletion-bY-deletion justification. The demands of the court'to justify 
each and every deletio!). are extremely time consu:rnll:!g and r,equir,e delicate 
handling; describing' what haS been withheld without disclosing that whi~ 
must be protected. 'The preparation of these Vaughn showings requires a sig
nificant amount Of time' which would otherwise be' spent in the pro(!es!ling of 
other requests. . ' '.': 

Setting aside the difficulties caused by the sheer volume of requests; the stagger
ing quantity of records encompassed by certain requests, apI1eals and :litigation, 
why can't requests be expedited by the FBI and the backlog reduced? 

Any answer to that question can only begin by poSillg additional queations 
with which each of us assigned to FOIP A matters in the FBI must amlwer on a 
daily basis: 

What is Privacy? 
Is a particular release an unwaxranted invasion of privacy? 
Do the circumstances underlying receipt of a particular piece of information 

imply confidentiality? . 
Even if the circumstances imply confidentiality, can portions of the in:/:ormation 

be released without revealing the identity 'of the source? . 
To what extent may related enforcement p~'oceedings, if any, be compron'dsed 

by release of this information? 
If any exemptions are relied ,1pon to witbhold mrtterial ill the circumstances 

suggested, can the Government demonstrate without revealing the' material it 
seeks to protect, that the exemption is justified if judicial review is invoked? 

This list of perplexing problems is by no means exhaustive of the myriad of 
issues concerning thousands of requests involving literally millions of pages·; 
decisions are time conSuming and require meticulous examination of material on 
a line-by-line basis. Extreme situations where a gross invasion of privacy is 
apparent or the material is totally innocuous are the exceptions. Reasonable dis
agreement not only among agenCies, but within the FBI itself is common place 
with regard to the vast maj ority of these daily deciSions. 

May I cite just a few examples without identif'Ying the requesters or subjects 
by name to illustrate the problem. 

Case 1. A Child is kidnaped, but almost miraculously found safe in the room 
where the subject h~,d placed her. The kidnaper was ultimately arrested and 
successfully prosecuted. Now only a few years later, the kidnaper, eligible for 
parole next year, requests the investigatory file. The child's description of her 
t91'lJ."or and the events which occurred during the kidnaping clearly relnte to the 
subject. 

Does the victim enjoy a right of privacy regarding her interview? 
Are the facts concerning the kidnaper and his victim so inextricably intertwined 

as to preclude reasonable segregation and release? . 
Bresumptively, should the FBI assume that publicity attendant to the in

vestigation and/or tne trial itself remove forever any right of privacy by the 
victim? 

At the visceral level, does one rebel at the thought of making available to a 
Child-kidnaper the victim's descl'iptio,n of her terror, 

Case 2. A request is Teceived and following a check of indices, the FBI deter
mines that!Uo record exh"ts for the requester. A few montbs later It second request 
is submitted by the same requester. Indices are rechecked and it is discovered 
that during the intervening period Il"equester has. been the subject of' an in
vestigationinvolving contact with a suspected foreign espionage network. The 
investigation of the requester has been closed upon the determination that. no 
law had been violated. The dilemma is readily apJ,Jarent. Whatrespo.ns~does the 
FBI now make to the requester? Use of exemption (b) (1), indicating the docu
ments are withheld as cl-assified, (b) (7) (A), that release might endanger an 
ongoing enforcement proceeding or (b) ('2'1 (E), that release would jeopardize an 
investIgative technique, will enable the requester to logically deduce th,e thorough
ness of the FBPs investigation concer:ning:the suspected <lspionage network. 

What logical response can tHe FBI lawfully make to this request without 
jeopardizing national security? . 

Case 3. The leader of a group subject to investigation submits a rcquest for his 
records. Upon receipt of the 'released documents, the requ(lster is made awnre by 
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virtue of the exemptions cited and records released that certain members of the 
groups are probably informants. This leader instructs each member of the group 
to submit FOIP A requests and insists that he be allowed to examine the responses 
given. 

lIn IOrder Ito avoid comrpromlsing the identity of bhe confidential source, and 
poss1bly his/her IPhysioo.l safety, 131muld tJhe FBI rbe permitted to esta;blish na
tional records concerning the infurmanit, with his consent, in order to ':lUay 
suspicion and avoid physical harm? 
Ii the Government must Irespond accurately ~nd the infonIUlnit ~slnjured 'Or 

indee'd killed: Ibecause of railure to protect 'or !human error, is itJhe Government 
;pre~red to !assume :J.TabiNty? 

'Case 4. Requester, a member of the news meilia seeks ltIhe investigla'tory :record 
of a living elected member of a legislative body, who has plead guilty to an 
offense directly Talated to the conduct of hiselecti'On campaign. 

iSh'Ould the :FBI treat this request C'Oncerning the criinin'al inve.stigumon of a 
liV'ing third party 'Us an 'ObviOUS invasi'On .of the legislaJtor's privacy? 

Does the fact that the legislator plead guilty in open court waive any or all 
priV'acy iaSP1Wts of tJle cJase? 

lW{)uld D#J 'be reasonable to say "personal priivacy" is protected', !but 'priV'alte con
duct dir~:tly related to public 'Office is !!l'Ot protected Iby an exemption using ,the 
lang-uage ' ... unwarranted invasion 'Of personal privlacy?" 

!Oase 5. A third-party reques!ter asks for infol'maition 'concerning deceaSed per
sons IOf pubUc prominence, fr,om the world of sports, the theater, :bhe rbusiness 
world, 'a furmer President 'of the United 'States, .a ramous civil rights 1e!a'dar. 

'S'hould the JJ1BI recognize ill right to primcy in Ith'e 'heirs, \Sue'll as a spouse and 
c'hildren? 

Does public prominence justify release of derogatory information even though 
iffhe <pil"ominen:ce I()f la:n individual is unreJ:ated to a law enforcement !investigation? 

lIs Tequester's motivation, a relevant conSideration ~ privacy lis no 'longer Ibo be 
considered because the subject of the Tequest lis deceased? Are the !heirs to be 
without any rights? What exemption is applicable for exercising a, sense of 
decency 'and good ;taSte on ,belmlf ,of decease<l persons concerning whom records 
are a:equelSted? 

lIt is incredibly difficult as the two Acts are !!lOW ~wrljjten 'to promulg'ate uni
versM ·rules Ito govern alllIllatters dealing with senSftiye 'records. The one alter
nntive which tJhe FBI rejects outright 'fua/{; could expedii'e 'FOIPA. requests is to 
compromise legi1Jimate interests of the Government in i3Uccessful law enforce
ment or the privacy of third parties by less thou care:Eul.ana1ysis of any re
quested ·records. 

:IJt is obviolL'3 rth'at I !have no easy solutions to prop'QS'e. Indeed, as our record of 
good faith emorts to 'comply demonstriates, we W'ouldlrave adopted any such solu-
1!ions over the lpast year nnd 'a 'b'alf, ~ they e..~islted. , 

1What I can lPromise, however, for myself 'Und 'On 'belmlf of the FBI, is ~ com
plete 'Willingness to discuss our problellllS .witJhcand!or, an:d to explore With. the 
:Congress 'and dts staff, any new appl"oac'hes showing even the slightest promise 
Q£ 'offering n Ip'arural solultion 'Or some relief to 'Our b1acklog and to t!b.e Il'equesters 
wh'o must endure seemingly interminaJble delays. 

This is :n:dt a new ~Jtfitude on our part, altlroug'h we are grateful to this Sub
committee for its invitation to rail' jjj; publicly. 

/Nor is our sensitivity to th'e predicament of our requesters new. Delay costs 
u's 'P'otenti'al friends and ,places us in an unten'able position. 

lWe 'have ndt '~ost the "can do" attitude whic'h I mentioned before, !but frankly, 
at Uhe moment wenre at ra loss 'as to w!b.at furltiller action we might taIre, 'given 
the :task rat 'hand. . 

This concludes my statement. I will be lmppy to respond to 'any questIOns. 

i ' 
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VOLUME OF FOrPA REQUESTS AND ATTENDANT CORRESPoNDENCE 

Date 

Incoming 
Incoming correspond-
requests ence 

i~~~ i1111H!ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Feb, 2 to 6, 1976 _________________________________________________ _ 
Feb. 9 to 13, 1976 ________________________________________________ _ 

~~~: g i~ ~~: m~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Mar. 1 to 5, 1976 _________________________________________________ _ 
Mar. 8 to 12, 1976 ________________________________________________ _ 

ltlttl~~lllll~i~I~III;II--III;I~= 
1~~~ it ~~ i~: {§jt:::::::::::::::::::=::::::=::::::::::::::::::: June 28 to July 2,1976 ___________________________________________ _ 

i~l~ Utd\J;r~7C:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

224 213 
200 215 
233 262 
229 197 
413 223 
344 218 
201 136 
385 290 
264 249 
239 241 
29B 218 
291 360 
265 227 
244 213 
255 229 
245 225 
268 219 
298 163 
378 232 
271 201 
334 284 
204 206 
268 263 

1,355 256 
1,194- 250 

539 221 
328 213 
383 2.7l 

FOIPA SECTION COMPLEMENT 

Special Research stenOgragh~rs Clerical 
agents analYsts secre anes support 

October 1973 1 ________________________ 3 3 1 1 August 1974 1_. _______________________ 5 7 2 2 February 1975 3 _______________________ 5 17 2 3 

n~ WNc:::::::::::::::::::::::: 12 55 16 18 
12 55 27 18 August 1975 , _________________________ 19 70 30 31 September 1975 7 _____________________ 22 73 33 35 

January 1976 8 ________________________ 25 90 38 37 July 1976 0 ___________________________ 25 90 38 41 
September 1976 10 ____ c ________________ 28 114 38 40 

1 Unit in e~ternal affairs division. 

Total 

437 
415 
495 
426 
636 
562 
337 
675 
513 
480 
516 
651 
492 
457 
484 
470 
487 
461 
610 
472 
618 
410 
531 

1,611 
1,444 

760 
541 
654 

Total 

8 
16 
27 

101 
112 
150 
163 
190 
194 
220 

2 Unit in legal counsel division; 2 special agents to prepare for amendments. 
a Ten research analysts ready for anticipated increased workload. 
" Section in records management division; 7 special agents and 38 research analysts to staffll0 teams;Il secrotary and 

13 stenograiitf~rs already added. 
! Ten more stenographers and a stenographic supervisor • 
• Reorganized as units within section; 7 special agents and 15 research analysts for projectrequests. 
7 Privacy unit to study and prepare for possible further expansion; 3 special agents, 3 research analysts. 
S Privacy unit expansion completed; 3 special agents, 17 res'earch analysts. 
o Present status. 
10 Planned Immediate expansion; 3 special agents, 24 research analysts. 

VA.UGHN V. ROSEN INVID/TORY 

(Seot-ion ;B Seria~ 82 d,ateil 12-10-48 oonBf,stitng of 2 pagos 'With, the relea-s80f 
2 pages) 

Teletype from Milwaukee to Director, FBI furnishing information from 
records of Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Mil;waukee, Wiscon-
sin, on_ ~homas Francis Grady. . " 

Excision made {)n 'Page 1 consisted of iilformation ofa 'personal nature and 
not pertinent to investigation, Excision on page 1 exempted under (b) (1) (0). 

The deletions made from this document were of a purely personal n;tture 
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concerning background and reference information provided by Thomas Francis 
Grady to the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company in an application 
for an agent's contract. The release of this material would constitute an invasion 
of the :privacy of Mr. Grady and of those listed on the application as references, 
and further, would have no bearing upon this matter. 

The 'two pages as released are attached. 
DmEcToR, FBI, AND SACS, 
Philadelphia and New York 

Jay David Whittaker Chambers, was, perjury, espionage R. retel Philadelphia· 
to Milwaukee and Cleveland instant date one twelve p.m. Records Northwestern 
Mutual. ;Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, Wis., show one Thomas Francis 
Grady made application for agents contract December nine, nineteen thirty, 
giving address. Perry, Secretary, Northwestern, received letter this p.m. from 
i\fartin,_ making further suggestions as to sources of specimens. As a result, 
this office has obtained four additional typewriter specimens, all from claim file 
of Thomas L, Fansler. Two are letters from Martin in August, nineteen twenty 
nine, une a change of beneficiary from Fansler in Al1gust, nineteen twenty nine, 
and the fourth a letter from Priscilla Hiss dated at Washington, D.C., June 
Eight, nineteen Forty, advising company that Timothy Hobson is a party in 
interest under one of the policies of Thomas L. Fansler, at that time deceased. 
Origina,ls forwarded AMSD laboratory today, photostatic copies to Philadelphia 
AMSD. 

JOHNSON. 

(SeeMon 3 Serial 173 dated 112-9-48 eonsi8Ung Of 1 cZoawnent) 

Memo from Fletcher to Ladd regarding Ward Pigman and brother George 
PigmaJ:!. 

Exci:;;ion on page 1 exempted under ('b) (7) (C). 
'1'he material excised from this document concerned travel and other activities 

of George Pigman which was of a personal nature and. the release of which 
would be an unwarranted invasion of his privacy. His travel and the activities 
mentioJ;led hall no relationship to any contact with Chambers, and can be de
scribed as unrelated personal background data. 

The one page as released is attached. 

To: Mr. D. M. Ladd. 
From: H. B. Fletcher. 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
U.S. GOVERNMENT, 

Deaember 9, 1948. 

Subject: Jay David Whittaker Chambers, with aliases, perjury, espionage-R. 
Yuu will recall that Whittaker Chambers stated that one Ward Pigman and his 

brother, George Pigman were contacts of his during 1936 and 1937, and that they 
were both employed by the Bureau of Standards in Washington, D.C. Chambers 
stated that Ward Pigman gave him material from the Bureau of Standards. He 
advised that his attempts to cultivate George Pigman for the purposes of secur
ing mnterinl from him were unsuccessful. 

Bureau files contnin no information concerning Ward Pigman. The following 
information is available in the files of the Bureau regarding George L. Pigman: 

A preliminary inquiry was conducted by the Washington Field Office in Octo
ber, 1948 to determine if a full field loyalty investigation should be conducted. 
Insufficient derogatory information was found and therefore no further investi
gation was made. 

George Pigman is presently employed as Chief of the Structural Section, Ex
pel'imental Section, Civil Aeronautics Administration, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Instructions hnve been issued to the Field to immediately interview George Pig
man in Indianapolis, and his brother, Ward, who is working and residing in 
Appleton, Wisconsin. 

ACTION 

The foregoing is for your information. 

(Seation 5 ?erial 815 date{/' 12--SQ-lj8 aon8isting of 1 page) 

Memo from FBI Director to Washington Field disclosing information from a 
:t;oreign source. 
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Document denied in total under. (b) (7) (D). 
The material from which this document was prepared was received from a 

foreign government. Infor:mation furniShed in tills manner must be treated with 
the utmost confidentiality and is pl'ovided the United States 11llder an implied as
surance of non-disclosure. To compel release of information furnished by a for
eigi government would place in jeopardy the orderly exchange of information be
tween the United States and other foreign countries. It should be noted that this 

. government was contacted in during 1975, regarding possible release of informa
tion it provided during the investigation of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, etal. .At 
that time theBUl:eau was advised that government requested non-disclosure of 
information provided in that matter as well as in all other cases in whic11 it fur
nished information. 

(Scction 19 SeriaL 939 datccll-3-49 conSisting Of 6 pages) 

Report from FBI, Charlotte reported by S.A J. Hugh Smith reflecting investiga
tion concerning John Koral. 

Excision made on pages 4 and 6 exempted (b) (7) (C) and (b) (7) (D). 
The information excised from this document concerned the identity and back

ground data regarding the ;individual who provided his knowledge of John 
Koral. This person specifically requested his identity be protected for fear of 
bodily harm to members of his family. In addition, information regarding the 
identity and remarks of persons attesting to the good name of the informant 
was protected for reasons of personal privacy. 

The 6 pages as released are attached. 

FEDER}..L BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS 

Informant r,':!ported that in 1944, while stationed at * * * John Koral, member 
of * * '" related his uncle, also named John Koral, made trips during 1937 and 
1938 from Washington, D.C., to New York City for Alger Hiss. Koral was paid 
$300 to $500 for the trips and received secret papers from an unknown individual 
on the streets of Washington to take to Hiss who stayed At the Koral home in 
New York City while the trips were being made. Description of soldier, Koral 
set out. Description of uncle, Koral, unknown to informant. Informant is 
native * * * and presently resides at * * *. Reported to,1mve good repntation 
and to be reliable. Former SA Roy L. Morgan, Greensboro, N.C., adyises unable 
to supply typewriting specimens from Hiss. He has never 'corresponded with 
Hiss and was in. his hOme only on one occasion in 1934. No typewriter seen, at 
that time. . 

RUC 
REFERENCE 

Oharlotte.letter to BllJ,'eau dated 1~17-48"New YOrk teletype to Char.lotte, 
12-29-48. Charlotte teletype to B.ureau and New York, 12-31-48. Washington 
Field teletype to Oharlotte ),2-29-48. Charlotte teletype to Bureau, New York. 
and Washington Field, 12-31-48. . 

DETAlLS 

The following investigation is predicated upon infOrmation furnished to 
SA Stanley O. SettlEl. at the United States Attorney's Office, A.':lheville, N.C., 

., December 10,.1948, by COnfidential Informant T-l. 
The informant advised that While hI': was in the * ,;. 11< stationed. * '* '" and a 

,me,mber of tbe* * * John Koral WaS a * .'!<. *. According·to the infol'IIlation fu.r-
nished Koral is a nephew of John Koral. . 

In,1944·while both were stationed at '" * *,. Koral relat(!d to the informant in 
.confidencetllat his uncle, ·.John Koral, mAde ,several trips to Washington, D.C., 
.forAlger Hiss, presently a subject of an .investigation being' cond]1cted b;y the 
House Un-American ,affairs Committee. These trips were lUade by KGJ:al's 

, nnele 'for the purpos"··of receiving frOTI\ .an unknown person in Wasllington, 
.. n.C., top secret PIXpers from the State' Department und carry same to Hiss who 
. was staying in New· York City . .As paymp,nt for these trips. Koral's uncle. wllS 

paid $300 to $500 for each trip. Three trips were made in 1937':p1d one trip WIlR 
, ,made' in 1938. These p'apers were obtail~ed from the unlmown perllon on ,[I. street 
corner in Wash1ngton, D.C., While these tt'ipa, Were made by the former soldier's 
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uncle, Hiss stayed at the residence of Koral which was at that time in New 
York City. The present address of Koral, according to the informant, is 36 
Arthur Street, Hempstead, N.Y. 

The informant smted that since the House Un-American Affairs Committee 
investigation began on this subject, he made several trips to the Charlotte 
Office of the FBI to report the information in his possession, but he never con
tacted the FBI for reason he was afraid of what might happen should Koral 
discover the source of the information. 

The foregoing WIlS furnished to the Bureau and the New York Office by letter 
dated December 17, 2948. 

By teletype dated December 29, 1948, the Charlotte Office was requested by the 
New York Office to interview the informant again for a detailed description 
of John Koral and that the reliability of the informant be determined. 
At Hendm'sonville, N01·tlb Oarolina 

Confidential Informant T-1 advised he never saw the uncle, John Koral, and 
the nephew never described his uncle. 

Following is a description of the nephew, John Koral, as furni.shed by the 
informant: 

Name, John Koral; military rank-PFC; Residence-36 Arthur Street, Hemp
stead, N.Y. ; Race-white; sex-male; age-31 (1944) ; height-5'3-4" ; weight-
175 pounds; build-heavy (fat) ; hair-dark brown (thin in front) ; eyes-dark 
brown; complexion-dark (rough) ; peculiarities-square jaws-thin tight lips; 
civilian occnpation-tailor. 

The informant added that in 1944 at Fort Jackson, S.C., he was assisting 
John Koral in cleaning up the * * *during a period when most of the men of the 
outfit were on furlough and the two were discussing the disease, polio. The 
informant mentioned that his sister had two small children and should they take 
the disellSe he did not know how the family could exist financially. Koral 
mentioned that his uncle, John Koral, had had some tough luck ''1 that he had 
incurred large bills because of a siel;: child and that if it had not been for Alger 
Hiss he didn't knOw what his uncle would have done. 

Koral continued by saying that Hiss, a high government official, had paid 
his uncle from $300 to $500 per trip to bring important papers from Washington, 
D.C., to New York City. The informant stated he then asked Koral several 
questions and from the answers obtained the information previously set forth in 
this report. 

According to the informant the nephew Koral's family was residing with the 
uncle, John Koral, at this time. He added that the soldier Koral always seemed 
to be able to obtain fairly large sums of money from his family by sending a 
wire to the family requesting that spending money be sent to him. 

The informant said KORAL never appeared to be the type to brag and that 
fullowing the conversation requested the informant not to mention what had 
been said for it might get his uncle in trouble. The informant added that at 
the time of the conversation he had no idea who Alger Hiss was and only re
cently through reading the daily papers did he realize the identity of Hiss. 
At Greensboro, Nortlb Om'oUn(J) 

Former SA Roy L. Morgan advised he was well acquainted with Alger Hiss 
in 193~ when both were employed as attorneys for the Agriculture Adjustment 
Administration but was unable to supply typewriting specimens from Hiss. 

1\1:1'. Morgan stated that he has never corresponded with Hiss. He recalls being 
in Hiss's home only on one occasion in 1934. Mr. Morgan does not recall seeing 
a typewriter at the time of his visit to Hiss's home. He identified Robert M. 
Mcconnaughey, Security and Exchange CommiSSion, Lee Pressman, Nat Witt, 
.Terome Frank, Francis X. Shea, John .A:bt, Abe Fortas, Mrs. Fuller, relative of 
Senator Burns,and Gertrude Samuelson, secretary of Jerome Frank, as associ
ates of Biss. All the above-named were with the Agriculture Adjustment Admin
istration in 1934. Morgan further advised· that Justice Frtmkfurter, Supreme 
Com't,Chester Davis. Sr., Federal Reserve Bank St. Louis, Mo., Chester Davis, 
.Tr., Winston-Salem, N.C .. and Ed Stettinius, Charlottesville, Va., were all closely 
acquainted with Hiss. Morgan believed that Stettinius, Frankfurter, Jerome 
Frank, Chester Davis; Sr., and McConnaughey were most likely to have personal 
correspondence from Hiss. 

Mr. Morgan advised that Hiss, Frank, Pressman, Witt, Forms, Shea and 
£bt formed a clique in the Agriculture Adjustment Bureau which was very 
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liberal and adhered closely to Wallace's liberal policy. Of this clique, Morgan 
believed Pressman and possibly Witt were definitely Communists but others 
·only liberals. Morgan advised that Pressman, McConnaughey, and Shea were 
classmates of Hiss at Harvard. Hiss was described by Morgan as being con
sidered in 1934 as absolutely sincere, honest, intelligent, and of high Integrity 
and character with a tremendous capacity for work. He was classified as an 
idealist with liberal tendencies such as belief in socialized medicine, govern
ment control of some industries, and a follower of Roosevelt's policies. 

Mr. Morgan ,believed that Gertrude Samuelson, former secretary of Jerome 
Frank, could supply .additional information as to clique in the .Agriculture 
Adjustment Administration, 'but believed that background .information should 
be secured before interviewing her. 

The addresses of all parties not supplied are either known to the Bureau or 
{lan be secnred from the files of the Agriculture Adjustment Administration of 
the Department of Agriculture. 

CONFIDEJ.'<!'rIAL INFORlIANTS 

Oonfidential infm'nwnt T-l 

. (Section 22 SoriaZ 1112iLatoiL 1-1-49 consisting of '2 pagos) 

11emo from L. Whitson to H. B. Fletcher reporting interview of Whittaker 
Chambers by agents of Washington Field. 

Excisions made on page 1 'and 2 exempted under (b) (7) (C) and (b) (7) (D). 
In addition these excisions are exempted under (b) (1). 

An excision was also made regarding the identity of a third party not in
volved in this investigation. The release of this individual's identity would con
stitute an invasion of 'his personal privacy since it infers the individual was con
nected with espionage activity. 

Paragraphs 1 and 2 on page 1 and th,a last 3 words on line 1 in the last 
paragraph on page '2 of Section 22, Seriti1 ll12 are claimed by the defendants 
as exempt under 5 United States Code, Section 552 (.b) (I). The document was 
classified "Top Secret" on 4/19/76 pursuant to Executive Order 11652 and it 
bears the classifying officer's numbel' 4.417 which identifies the official respon
sible for it. It is considered exempt from automatic declassification under 
Section 5(b) (2) of the Executive Order as the claimed exempt portions contain 
information furnished by anothei.· g{)vernment ·agency which has so classified 
this information. With the deletion of the claimed exempt portion the remainder 
of the document would not be classified. 

Two pages as released are attached. 

To: Mr. H. B. Fletcher. 
From: L. Whitson. 

OFFICE ~ElIQRANDUM 
U.S. qOVERNYENT, 

Janucwy "I, 19,99. 

Whittaker Chambers was interviewed on J)ecember 31, 1948, by agents of 
the Washington Field Office, at which time in sPeaking of Laurence Duggan, 
Chambers recalled that about 1937 J. Petersha:d told him that Frederick V. Field .. 
was operating an apparatus in New York which included Joseph ~arnes, formerly 
of the New York Herald Tribune, now co-owner of the New York star. This 
apparatus, according to Chambers, may have illcluded Ba1.'Ues' brother, Howard 
J3arnes, although {}l},ambers was not certain of this. Dhambers mentioned that 
Frederick Vanderbilt Field and Barnes had swapped wives. He mentioned this 
only as a matter of interest. Chambers stated that this group used ana'PartmeJ1t 
donated for the purpose by the mother of Frederick Vanderbilt Field, which 
apartment was located on Central Pa:rk West in New York City • Chambers advised 
that he became aware that Duggan and Field bad been classmafes, probably at 
Princeton University (Harvard, according to Duggan) and .T. Peters introduced 
Chamber~ to Field for the purpose of recruiting Duggan. Chambers stated that 
Field rproceede(l to Washingt{)n, D.C. to see Duggan !l1ld Duggan had brushed him 
off indicating to Field he was already active in ali apparatus. This is. what led 
Chambers to feel that Duggan was 'Part of oj: associated with theappa-ratus of 
Hedi (Massing) Gomperz. 
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In connection with Joseph Barnes, Paul Massing has * *.* as a person 
WhOM he suspects of being possibly engaged in Soviet espionage, Paul Massing 
said that he has no basis for this suspicion other than a feeling. Paul Massing 
said that 'while Barnes was the Herald Tribune correspondent in Moscow 
he had seen Barnes play tennis on the 1\TKVD tennis courts. " * 01< reflect Barnes 
a Harvllrd graduate, was born in Montclair, New Jersey, on July 26, 1907, He 
is married to the fomer wife of Frederick Vanderbilt Field .. Barnes went to 
Moscow dUring the 1930's as a foreign correspondent of the Herald Tribune and 
remained until 1939. He then became ,the foreign editor of the Herald Tribune. 
In' September, 1941, he became the deputy director of the overseas branch of 
OWN. He accompanied Wendell WUke on his trip to Russia in 1942. Barnes 
has written for the magazine "New Masses". He has also been named as pro
Soviet by a number of persons. He testified on one occasion before the Civil 
Service Commission stating that he had never bee~ a member of the Communist 
Party. At the same time he testified that he did not believe the Spanish Loyalist 
forces were controlled by Communists. 

RECOMMENDATION 

In view of the new information developed from * * * it is recommended that 
Barnes be interviewed along the lines being pursued in other interviews in the 
Hiss-Chambers case. 

Mr. EDWARDS. On page 10 you say: 
The twical freedom of information request that Olle receives from an individual 

desiring a document regarding himself from an FBI file compiled during a 
security or criminal type investigation. 

'What percent of the DO to 70 requests you get a day are people requir-
ing their own record, asking for their own records ~ 

Mr. POWERS. The overwhehning majority. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Ninety percent, would you say ~ 
Mr. POWERS. I would say that 90 J?ercent of the requests that come 

in u,re Privacy Act requests from an mdividual for information about 
himself. 

Mr. EDWARDS. When one comes in do yon immediately check your 
files to see whether or not you have a record 011 this person ~ 

Mr. P'OWERS. That is the :first initial step, yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Anc1 what percent do you have no record on ~ 
Mr. POWERS. I don't have any accurate :figure on the number of 

"no records". Initially I have been in the section since December of 
1975 and January of 1976, and initially no records were kept as to how 
many were "no records." I have attempted to try and retrieve that at 
this. time. The 'best estimate ·th",~ I ha.ve is, I would say that of the 
total number of requests that we have received, a:bout !f,OOO have been 
no records. Now, that is not a precise figure. But that is 'about the 'best 
I can come to. I think if anything I would be erring on the fide that 
that is perllaps more no records than we have. 

Mr. EDWARDs . .And those are 'answered immetld.ately, then, wili~i1i ;,;. 
few days, :V0ll write the person ~ .' , 

Mr. POWERS. Yes, sil:. 
Mr. EDWARDS. They are not putinto·thefiles~ 
Mr. POWERS. No; if it is a no record, it is cleared up and a response 

is made.. . . 
Mr. DlUNAN.W01IId the chairm.an yield ~ 
Nine thousand ~ut of how many~ .' 
Mr. POWERS. We have received a total, Congressman, since .January 

of 1975\ up to July 23, of 24,375 requests. 
Mr. DRINAN. So probaibly one-third ~ 
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Mr. Po.WERS. Approximately. . . 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank YDU.> 
Mr. EDWARDS. Your average is about the sallleas the OIA's, then. 

In 197,5 they received 7,393 requests, 4,57'1 were no, record. ,So there 
were 62 percent that they had no record of. So they wereaJble,tosolve 
thoseptDhlemsDf 62 percent inuneddately.' Only 88 percent o.f the 
requests had a recDrd in the CIA... N DW, are you telling us that a.bout 
38 percp,ntof the requests received have a record,orwhatpercent is 
it again~' . . '. 

~1:r. POWERS. We wDuld be talking, I guess, about 66 percent, then. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Have arecDrd Dr do no.t ~ . ' 
Mr. Po.WERS. Have a recDrd. 
'Mr. EDWARDS. Sixty-six percent have SDme sort of a record~ 
Mr. Po.WERS. CDrrect. . 
Mr. EDWARDS. NDW, suppose it is a very easy Dne, and it can be 

handled in. 1 or 2 or 3 days. Do you put that at the bottom {jf the pile 
for 8 mo.nths later 'treatment ~ , 

Mr. Po.WERS. Yes, sir; we do. And if. I may, rather than just answer~ 
ing it so. tersely,because what you are suggesting 0.1' what' you are' 
referriing to. here, when I first came to. the sectiQn, and 'because of thE3 
backlog we had, it was Dne of the first things that I had addressed 
myself to. The problem i~ that if we are O'Ding to. make SQmeQne wait 
fDr 6 mQnths, and then gv back to. them ancr say, here are two. pages, two 
documents, whatever it may !be, but so.mething very lninimal, that I 
knDW myself that I would 'be quite upset at that, that I had to wait 6 
mo.nths, and then I get two pages. Or that we were not able tDp6sitively 
establish the idel1tity o.f the individual commg in, and :ftDm Qur review 
o.f our '<lentral . indices we can only tentatively say tha.ta 'record in 
there ;may ,be identical with that individual,'antl then 6 months)ater 
go back to him and say, now that we have had a chance to looK ~t it, " 
it isn't yQU. That !is almQst ps bad as the first instance. Ifthel'e was so.me 
way that we CQuld determme the vQlumeo.f documents 0.1' records that 
may be involved in 'ltparl,icular request, go thrDugh and get rid o.f 
all the easy ones, and if we had 6,000 requests, maybe there ~er~ 4,000 
eaSy ones, and we CQuld do. that in a few months~ 'And then",i" )vouId 
have that 2,00Q !hard core that may take months 'and monthEft(} do., 
But 'at least we would have sp,tisfied 4,000 peQple. " 

But the problem in doing that, and in trying to be fair, 'and then 
looking through initially to determine the size-and we Qpte,d tor Hie 
fairness doctrine, I know I can hardly say fairn(jsswhen we have the 
backlog, but that was the intention at least of putting ·everyone in 
chronological order, that everyone was put in the same position, and , 
when you come in to. be fair and'impartial to. all, vou would be lwndlecl 
in the order in which your request had been received, other than tho.se 
in'which there 'Was no record. And in those cases then we WQuld make ' 
that prompt first resp9nse and tell them so.· -

,Mr. EDWARDS. What percent o.f the requests have to do. with sub
jects 0.1' people :in your domestic intelligence area as opposed to the 
criininal investigative files ~ . 

Mr. POWERS. ;r have no idea, sir. We do not keep any records on 
sQmething like that, whether it alludes to . criminal or security-.- " 

Mr. EDWARDS. Could either of the other gentlemen hazard' a guess 
onthaM 
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Mr. POWERS [continuing]. Other than just saying, a large percent-
age maybe. . . 

Weare in the area of speculation. I truly have no figures, other than, 
a canvass of everyone and just say, based on what you have received. 

From what I have observed I could go and say that the majority 
would be, in quotes, of a security nature as opposed to criminal, the 
majority. The precise number I cannot tell you. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I think it is pretty clear that it must be. And I think 
you would have a much more accurate guess as to that, one of you 
gentlemen should. You have only since 1974 maybe 150 or 200,OOOr 
whatever the figure might be, domestic intelligence cases. That is so
much larger than the crIminal cases that the Bureau would have open 
at the time. So there must have been people more curious about their 
own records with regard to domestic intelligence, not criminal 
intelligence. 

Mr. POWERS. We received a number of requests concerning matters 
of a criminal nature and from prisoners alluding to a matter on whom 
we have a criminal investigatory file. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Would you furnish something for the record, a typ
ical month's group of requests, broken down that way, or over a period' 
of time, and spot checking it. I think it would'be helpful to us. 

Mr. POWERS. Yes sir, we will give it to Y9U during a given period. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Virginia. 
Mr. BUTLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate ,the opportunity to share this information with the rest 

of the committee. 'It is very helpful to me to have these figures in 
some perspective; 

But the thing that is beginning to concern me is the diversion of 
the personnel. Does this operation adversely affect the primary mis
sion of the FBI itself~ Where are you finding the persOlmel you keep
transferring to this function ~ 

Mr. POWERS. WeI], when the FOIPA section was staffed, it was 
staffed in a sense really by robbing from our other divisions, and field 
offices, particularly in the Records Management Division, a number of 
highly qualified and experienced personnel were taken to initially set 
up for the reviewing of the files. 

Mr. BUTLER. Are we going to be getting behind in other aspects of 
the ordinary administration of the FBI if this takes place ¥ . 

Mr. POWERS. There have been some instances where we aTe behind .. 
Jim, could you help me ~ 
Mr. AWE. It definitely affects the records operation, because a lot of 

qualified employees that we have had in the Records Management 
Division have been sent to the FOIP A section. And we have lost a lot 
of experience, and we have to try to get new employees, we have to go
through a training program with them, and it makes it less efficient 
for 11S in doing it in this fashion. 

Mr. BUTlJER. I can see that. That is the fairly obvious answer to it. 
'V \That I am trying to £gnre out is whether you have a personnel train
ing program for this particular aspect of the FBI, as obviously it ap" 
pears to be a permanent problem, whether you are going to be robbing 
from the other divisions~· Over the long haul, how will the Bureau 
provide the persOllllel to handle this ~.. . 

Mr. POWERS. Sir, as we stand now, with an approved complement. 
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of 194, and a further increase up to 220, this next increase will cause 
us to take personnel from other divisions. There is no getting away 
from that. 

Now, once we reach the point where we feel we are able to handle the 
requests and cut into the backlog, I do not foresee at this time any:qlr
ther massive increases in complement. So that all we would be talking 
about at that timo would be normal attrition .. £01' any number of a 
variety of reasons, for all we would. then be needing would be one 
person who left or one agent who may be reassigned or moves upward, 
something like that. Outside of this next push of 24:, I cannot foresee 
any further major increases. We sincerely hope, with this number 
bemg assigned, with the problems we have because in our own division 
in the FBI because of the lack of space by taking over every room 
that we come by, personnel and equipment, and so forth, that we have 
now reached the point that we will be able, barring anything unfore
seen in the influx of requests, to handle that. And it won't have that 
effect. Then we will be in a sense our own training ground. Employees 
will perhaps not come right into t}lat section. 'We will still take expe
rienced personnel, but it won't be such a drastic import at anyone time. 

Mr. BUTLER. You are :finding that it takes some degree of sophistica
tion to handle this responsibility~ 

Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir, I certainly do. I have been here for, say, 7 or 
8 months now. I will be very candid, I still do not feel that I htt,ve a 
complete grasp of the nuances of both of these acts that we spend COll~ 
siderable time on. Among the agent personnel,and in conferences, we 
have conflicts among ourselves as to the interpretation, good inten
tioned conflicts. And it is very seldom that we really get a consensus of 
OJ/inion, because variances of facts may just change everything in a 
grven case. And yes, we put quite a responsibility on our clerical em
ployees in doing 'this type of work. And that is why We feel right now 
that we need the degree of supervision that we have in overseeing 
their work. Those who have been here for a year or so are doing a re
markable job. But it does take time, I would say 6 months, before we 
really are getting our money's worth out of that employee as regards 
FOIPAmoneys. 

Mr. BUTLER. Have you reduced tlus particular problem to guidelines 
or amanual ~. . 

Mr. POWERS. Not yet, sir. We are going in that direction, institut:
ing almost a specific unit n9W for that purpose, so that as these prob
lems come up we are gettj~ng ll,dditional guidance and instructions 
from the Department h~ cOlFlection wi~h our appe~ls, judicial guidance 
from, court 1nterpretatIOns;' yes, we poll be reachmg that pomt when 
that can be done. \1Te have 1l0t artiye(,l1t that .goal as yet. .' .. 

. Mr. BUTLER. One more suggestIOn. You dlspose of severalmqull'les . 
on the basis that you have no record. That is fine. Is there any way 
you calI determine how accurate you are in making that determina-
tion ~ For instance, do you have an error rate ~ .. 

lV.rr~ POWERS. We have a few examples .. I would say it would be 
really minuscule. When I say a few, in human error we have missed. r 
think two to my Imowledge since the time that I have been there. And 
those are the'only tWo that Lknow' about. And then another agency 
had a request made to them. They had notified the requester that they 
hadf:\oIJ;le dOCllllents from,;1;heFBJ;, and would werecheck our records. 
To my knowledge that was just a human factor. 
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MI'. BUTLER. SO you feel pretty good about that ~ 
Mr.PoWERS. Yessir. , 
l\fr. BUTLER, And this does not indicate any fallacies in YOlfr index-

ing system ~' , , 
Mr. POWERS: No sir. They receive the same service-we would fot 

an agent writing in to try and find out something about a Ibank robber 
or a kidnaJ?er. :rhey receiye t?-e same,type of treatment. ~d we have , 
the expertIse, and the deSIre, ~f ther~ IS a record to locate It. , . 

Mr. BUTLER. Thank you, Mr. Ohtnrman. ' 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan. . 
Mr. DRINAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman: 
And thank you, gentlemen.' , 
I have some strong feelings about this question, because I corre

sponded with Clarence Kelley for months and months before I got the 
81 pades that the FBI kept oilJ?1e.. " '.. . , " 

LetlJs get to the heart of thIS thmg. Most of tIns Junk ought to be 
destroyed. And the ~~ttorney General himself says that. Here is a letter 
of " June 11,1975, fromEc1ward Levi to me: . 

A Committee of the Department of Justice attorneys is now at work, they 
meet several times a week, putting together proposals for an Attorney General's 
directive on FBI file keeping. The problem, as you knO\V, has many facets. The 
burdensome cost of l{eeping a lot of innocuous, irrelevant paper is only one of 
them. :S;oweverj 'the ,ConiIDittee's work is proceeding well, and I hope we can soon 
resolve the questions youhavexaised. 

That is 13 months ago. Has anything happened to destroy some of 
these things so 'that you wouldn't have to keep them? 

Mr. POWERS. I do not know what the present status of that inquiry 
with the, Attomey General and the Bureau stands, Oongressman. 

Mr. DRI'NAN. Y <JUare not telling us anything, sir. You should know. 
You want to reduce your problems. I don't want to say that YOUN'e 
stonewalling, but you say you have no figures on criminal security. 
You can't tell us about COINTELPRO. You ca:ri.'t tell us why you' 
can't release all of them, 'Or why you aren't working with the Attorney 
General. You can't tell why you are so unprepared. You say delay is 
not intentional. I have to say, just putting it on the efficiency basis, 1 
can't conceive of Generall\fotorsor any corporation or any bank'oper
ating this way. I have to say that the delay is intentional, that there 
are ways by which you call: correct this situation. I have all tYI)eso'£ 
correspondence fromconstltutents who are annoyed and perplexed 
and worried that the FBI goes on month after month in defiance of 
what the intention of OongTess js. So I say that the delay is llltentionaL 
And you say that 220 people can correct it. When is that going to hap
pen, when are you going to get rid of the backlog~Do you have a 
target date ~' . 

Mr. POWERS. If 1. 1113:Y. address myself ~ one of the points that yon 
had, the number of mchVlduals only making one request, I wasn't ,sure 
that that had been .addressed to me. 1 don't know if you are talking 
about individual requests or what, sir. ' . 

Mr. DRINAN. I have the ball park figure of 9,000 out of 24,000 fo+, 
whom you have no record. But respond, if you will. I am dissatisfied, 
and I read all the material yesterday. r am just .dissatisfied with the 
nonprogress that is being made. ' 

Mr. POWERS. Well, with regard to the destruction of records, ifrec-
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ords were destroyed and we did not have them to assess, we would cer
tainly be able to expedite requests. There is no question on tha.t. There 
are certain archival rules with respect to destruction which must be ob
served. Perhaps Mr. Awe would be able to furnish something in that re
spect. And wIth respect to the inquiry between the Attorney General 
and the Bureau, I am under the impression, but I am just speculating, 
that that may still be an ongoing stage, I don't lmow if there has been a 
resolution. I can just go on what we have now for destruction of 
records, pursuant to archival authority. 

Mr. DRINAN. Would you agree with Mr. Levi that a lot of the mate
rial that you hand out is innocuous and irrelevant ~ That is what it was 
in my case. You started keeping a file for some unknown reason in 1958, 
when I was dean at the Boston College Law School and conducted a 
civil rights conference addressed by the Governor. Some Agent in the 
FBI in Boston started a file in the central Headquarters on me. It con
tinued year after year, when I was in the civil rights movement and the 
peace movement. The whole thing is just absolutely outrageous. Ed
ward Levi hal;l said that and other people have said it. I assume that 
this goes on; I have no indication that it, has terminated. Do you see 
new papers coming in as irrelevant and innocuous as I said ~ 

Mr. POWERS. I should have mentioned, too, on the destruction of 
records the moratorium that we are under as it concerns intelligence, 
security, and extremist files, which' has a definite bearing on the de
struction of records. 

Mr. DRINAN. What do you m~q.n the moratorium~ You don't collect 
those anyway ~ _ 

Mr. POWERS. No. We are not permitted to destroy any such records. 
With respect to your question, is there anY' information in our files 

which may-and I forget the exact words-but perhaps i$not. entirely 
relevant or pertinent ~ Yes sir, there have been some instances. 

Mr. DRINAN. I mean all of this 81 pages is irrelevant to anything 
the FBI is supposed to be doing by law. 

Mr. POWERS. Now, with respect to your other question, are ·we try
ing to do anything' about that ~ Yes sir. Once again, in the light of the 
Privacy Act, the mstructions have been issued to the field, a reminder 
to them that in connection with an authorized lawful investigation, the 
facts to,be determined should just be germane to the inve~tigation, and 
they should have a reawareness of first amendment rIghts so that 
w 11 at is collected is only pertinent to-

Mr. DRINAN. There is no investigation. Let me make it clear, Clar
ence Kelley said to me: You have not been the subject of an FBI in
vestigation, and our records contain the following. So it is not an in
vestigation. All right~ But are you still investigating~ Are you still 
having all of this innocuous and irrelevant material coming in ~ I 
quote Mr. Levi. 

Mr. POWERS. No. At the present time Mr. Levi and the Bureau, if 
they do not have them already., have established guidelines as to what 
may be the proper subject of inv'estigation in the security field. 

Mr. DRINAN. OK. I have seen guidelines before that have. been vio
Jated egregiously. How much comes in day after day from the COIN
'!'ELPRO successors regarding present extremists and the alleged 
subversives ~ (, 

Mr. POWERS. I have to say that I am not ina position, I am truth-

82-629--77----38 
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fully not; to comment with respect to the guidelines on its overview 
and just what they constitute. I can eitl:!:er try and get that information 
for you, or refer you to a proper party either in the Department or in 
the Bureau. But I know the guidelines have been established, sir, and 
that there is going to bean overview by the Department to insure 
that instances such as you are referring to in the past will not occur 
again in the future. I call1lot respond to what has gone on, we are 
only trying to look ahead as to how we may rectify what may have been 
wrong in the past. 

Mr. DRINAN. On the financing of this, Olarence Kelley said that I 
owed him $8.10. Have you collected from everybody ~ 

Mr. POWERS. Yes. We charge 10 cents a page, unless the individual 
shows indigency. 

Mr. DRINAN. How many don't pay ~ It was a very sloppy way of col
lecting it from me. I could have forgotten about it. I don't think any-
body would have checked up. , 

Mr. POWERS. V\Tell, the system that is in effect. now is that the docu-
ments are not sent until the money is received first. . 

Mr. DRINAN. How much mone:v comes in ~ 
Mr. POWERS. I have not totaled it up. I have the firrures by months. 
Mr. DRINAN. What do you do up there if you don't total up the sum? 

That is sort of essential. You say you need 220· people. How much 
comes in~' Give me a ballpark figure. . 

Mr. POWERS. I am going to say perhaps-I can give you a figure in 
just a very few minutes on that, because I have it by month, and it 
would just be a matter of taking a look and totaling it up. And we 
have our Finance and Persollllel Division which keeps an accounting 
of aU moneys received in connection with FOIP A requests. 

Mr. DRINAN. Is it insignificant in relation to the cost of tIns pro
gram~ 

Mr. POWERS. It certainly is, that I can say without any doubt. 
Mr. DRINAN .. Do you think, sir, that a year fronl now we willilave 

another hearing like this and I will still be alllloyed at the backlog 
that is still there ~ . 

Mr. POWERS. No sir. 
Mr; D~AN.What is your prediction? "Vhat is the probability.? 

Oan I tell a constituent when I have an angry letter about the FBI, 
cali I tell him this afternoon that I have assurance from the highest 
official in the Department of Justice that within 6 months or 1 year 
there is not going to be any backlog? 

Mr. POWl')Rs. Well, not any backlog, sir, I can't promise that. 
Mr. DRINAN. That is the essential request; that is why we called 

you together. If you can't promote that, then I have to weigh your 
testhilony as zero. We, as the Oversight Oommittee, want the FBI to 
comply with the law insofar as possible. You are saying that you have 
no plans to get riel of. the back1;og; tha~is the way you talk to me. 

Ml'. POWERS. Thttt IS not entll'ely fall', that we have no plan. 
::Mr. DnINAN; ,Will it!u\.ve disappeared substantially in 1 yead 

.. Mr. POWERS. Substantially, I believe so, in the absence of something 
like that whic11 occurred in Jlme, when we receivec13,357 requests, in 
the absence of thatr-- . , 

Mr. DRINAN., I think you should expect more requests, right ~ Be
bause everybod)T is telling people, yes, you'ought to get your FBI file. 
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Why should they keep a :file ~ 1V11en they St3B that the second highest 
guy in the FBI, a guy who is now in the papers this morning, engaged 
in dirty tricks to harass and discredit alleged political radicals you are 
going to have a lot of new requests. lam certain. So it is going to 
go up. Is that the intention of tIle FOIP.A ~ 

Mr. POWERS. Well, with the experience that we are gaining, with 
many of the problems that we had initially being resolved, with the 
increasing complement, and with the acquisition of more space, per
haps some mundane things, but just from an administrative stand
point, and the actual processing of docmnents, that is, how the in
formation is actually taken out, and improvement in that area, with 
the expertise gained by the personnel that Imve been here, I truth
fully, I sincerely, hopefully believe that there will be a substantial re
duction in the bn.cklog. But whether it will be a complete reduction in 
the backlog, that I cannot promise, because there are a number of 
factors--

Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Powers, if you don't have a plan, we are going to 
impose a plan, right? If you don't have a. plan to phase out this back
log over the year the Congress will have to insist upon something. 

Mr. POWERS. I believe that we have a plan. 
Mr. DRINAN. mat is the plan? I don't hear a plan. 
Mr. POWERS. With our increase in personnel and the experience 

that has been gained, the continuing move to expedite the actual 
processing of the documents, the plan all revolves around that. There 
is no dramatic thing that I can suggest to do it. 

Mr. DlUNAN. Mr. Powers, 8,400 Americans right now, who have filed, 
have been waiting for months-8,400. mat is the phaseout pInn; 800 
a month, 1,000 a montl1, 2,000 a month? Take your choice. I want action 
within a year, and I want to be able to tell this constituent, a very im
p<?rt!!-nt lawyer, tha:t you said. or y:ou didn't say, Mr. Powers, that 
WIthin a year you WIll have retll'ecl these 8,400. I don't want eqUlvbca~ 
tion, I want :a categorical answer. If you say you can't promise that; 
I will tell him that, and he will be indignant. I ·and the Congress will 
say that we will try to impose ·u plan because you cannot meet the basic 
requ:irements of the Freedom of Information A.ct. 

Mr. POWERS. I am sorry, I Calmot give you a promise. 
Mr. DRINAN. I yield back the balancG oImy time. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Connecticut. 
Mr. DODD. I have an opening statement, ~£r. Chairman, thatI won't 

read-'- . 
lVIr. EDWARDS. It will be made a part of the record, Mr. Dodd. 
[!he statement referred to follows :] 

OPENING STATEMENT Olf HO.N. CHRISTOPHER J. DODD, COU},IITTEE ON THE JUDIClAUY, 
SunCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, JULY 29, 1976 

I want to thank you, Mr. Powers, and your associates, for cOming before this 
body today to provide us with some information, on the pr.oblems the FBI is ex
perienCing with respect to the processing of Freedom ot Informationan<l, Privacy 
Act requests. I am confiuent that you and your staff share my conCern and f~'us
tration about,the delays Which ll.1;e occurring in the processing of these requests, 
and I look foh'lnrdto working With you to find the best ways to (!llpe.with this' 
problem. . . '; 

It is my opinion that theI:e have been few legis~ative initiative$ tl.Hlt have 
sparked the enthusiasm allC.\ controversy that hasemerge'd since enactment of the 
Freedom of Informatiol}, Ac\; Amendlnentsand the Privacy Act; the basic 'concept 
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is very sound, and it is incumbent upon UI3 to make the Acts work as they were 
intended. 

Several of my own constituents, who have submitted requests for access to in
formation they believe is contained in FBI files, have found it wholly unreaclon
able to be told that it will take. nine months for the processing to begin. I would 
have to agree that not only is this delay unreasonable, it is totally unacceptable 
in view of the statutory requirement for proceSSing new requests within ten days 
of receipt. 

Perhaps the most malignant aspect of these delays is that they perpetuate the 
public's fear of our law enforcement and intelligence agencies. The revelations of 
the FBI's illegal domestic counter-intelligence activities, and their invasion of 
people's privacy and abuse of civil rights, has left an unfortunate atmosphere-
one which must be cleared. Long delays in responding on Freedom of Information 
and Privacy Act requests tend to give the impression-real or imagined-that 
the FBI is "stonewalling"-intentionally withholding material that might prove 
embarrassing. 

I am sure that sou are as interested as I in eliminating all basis for this view. 
In order to find the most effective ways of coping with the influx of requests, 

and eliminating the present, unacceptable nine month backlog, several of my 
colleagues on this Subcommittee, and on the House Government Operations Sub
committee on Government Information and Individual Rights, have joined me 
in asking the General Accounting Office to look into the matter and make legisla
tive and adminiscrative recommendations. This study, in concert with hearings by 
this Sucommittee and your cooperation, should provide an effective vehicle for 
defining the problems and planning r.orrective measures. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. DODD. The current backlog illdicated to the committee is totally 
unacceptable. And I suppose that the most serious question one would 
raise to the bacldog is not so much the inconvenience to the requester, 
but what this could mean ill the minds of the people that are malrin~ 
the request for information ill terms of the feeling about our illtelli
gence community. So I 'Would certainly hope that every effort will be 
made to bring tihe backlog up to date. 

Let me ask you a serious question, if I may. You know, I presume, 
that some of us on this committee and the Government Operations 
Committee have requested the General Accounting Office to conduct a 
!3tudy of the FBI process, its practice ill respondirig to the freedom of 
information request. I wonder if you might tell us whether or not the 
records that you keep are in such a manner that would enable the 
General Accounting Office to determine the time spent at each step of 
the process of responding to FOIA ~ . 

:Mi .. POWERS. Yes, I believe so. 
Mr. DODD. Then you will be able to determine that based on the 

records you keep ~ 
Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DODD. I received, as did Father Drinan, quite a few letters from 

constituents. Would the present backlog of FOIP A requests to the 
FBI be elirrUnated with the present stam I wasn't sure of your re
sponse. Would the present staff of the FOIP A section be able to cope 
with the current irillux of-what is itr-the 55 or 60 requests you are 
getting a day ~ 

Mr. POWERS. Yes, it would. 
Mr. DODD. You feel you would be able to handle it ~ 
Mr. POWERS. I do. 
And i£ I may-and perhaps I am doillg a disservice to the section 

which I am here representing today when we are talking about delay
I. can understand the concern of those who have written in and have 
not received a prompt response. I share that concern. We are con-
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cerned also. And I certainly don't want to leave any impression that' 
we, enjoy or that we are being dilatory for any other reason other· 
than just an overwhelming number of requests. We are trying to do 
what we can and making a sincere effort. And we would be in a much 
better position in the FBI if we were able to respond within 1 day or 2, 
depending on the volume of requests. As a general 'rule it goes right 
back on a no-record response. I look forward to that day. Certainly 
that is what we are striving for within the section. And I don't want to 
lea,ve any impression that what we are doing right now is intentional, 
because It certainly hurts us, there is no question about that. 

Mr. DODD. I understand that, Mr. Powers. I Imow you don't want to 
leave that impression. Brit unfortunately the impression exists. And 
something has got to be done about it. 

I wonder if you might tell me w'hether or not you have a system by 
which at the time of initial request there is an immediate examina
tion of the files to determine whether or not any information exi.sts 
on that individual or not, an instant check, or preliminary instant 
check? ' 

Mr. POWERS. Yes; to determine whether there is or is .not a record. 
And if there is no record, then we do respond to that individual, and 
so tell him. 

Mr. DODD. How long does that take? Suppose you take a request and 
find out there is nothing there, how much time does that take? 

Mr. POWERS. We are trying to do that within 10 days. And we have 
reorganization underway now that will improve that so that we can 
d? it in 1 day or 2. Becaus~ the volume of mail being receive.d, not on!y 
WIth requests but everything attendant thereto, WIth the IDcrease m 
personnel we hope to reorganize and have a group or unit doing noth
ing but just responding to that incoming mail. 

Mr. DODD. \iVhat I am getting at, if you maIm an examination ini
tially of the various files-and there are some 59 million headings, 
I understand--

Mr. POWERS. When a request comes in, and we make a search and 
there is no record that--

Mr. DODD. Is there an inith preliminary search? 
Mr. POWERS. Yes, that is the first step. 
Mr. DODD. Not going into the specifics of what the information is? 
Mr. POWERS. Right. , 
Mr. DODD. How long a time does it take? 
Mr. POWERS. Just a few days to make that initial search, and then a 

few days to get the communication back to the individual. 
Mr. DODD. Of the 14,500 or so requests made to the FBI in 1975, 

do you have any indication of how many of those requests. indicated 
that there was no information at a:ll on the individual request ~ 

Mr. POWERS. We have gone over-and of the total, number of re
quests-I don't Jrnow the particular number during that year, but of 
the to~al number of requests-there are about 24,000 or 20,OOO-abQut 
one-tlurd was 'a no record. 

Mr. DODD. According to the Department of Justice Annual Report 
dated March 15, 1916, the FBI received 14,000-plus FOIP.A. requests 
during the -calendar year 1975. Did you mean you received achlallv 
more than that, but these were the only ones, there was information on.'~ 

Mr. POWERS. No. Of the 13,875 received during calendar year 1975, 
about one-third had no record. 
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Mr. DODD. Do you have any indication as to how it is going to be this 
~MI . -

Mr. POWERS. Yes. Quite heavy. In fact, we averaged about 55 a day 
in 1975, and we are averaging about 73 a day this year, which is not 
really a true figure, because we had two extremely heavy weeks in June. 
The ·average was running about the same, about 55 a day this year. But 
the two heavy weeks' we llad in June upped that average consider
ably. There is an exhibit that states that, and it gives the receipts by 
week. 

Mr. DODD. This would indicate, then, that this is not something that 
is going to die away. What did you uttribute that to I Do you think this 
is an indication of the kind of load that you will expect as more and 
more people become a ware of their right to have access. to this infor
mation I Or do you think this figure is going to stabilize and level out 
and top ofH . 

Mr. POWERS. Well, I would anticipate that the number of requests 
would decline at some unforeseen time in the future. I would antici
pate, based on last year, [l,nd the receipts this year, other than those 2 
weeks, that they would have averaged at Uibout 55 a day. 

Mr. DODD, That the theory under which ,the FBI is operating, that 
tIllS is going to drop off, that the people are just taking advantage of 
sometlung that is new, und when the interest elies down that the 
requests will die down, is that the presumption that exists at the 
FBI, overall, about the act I 

Mr. POWERS. "liVell, the assignment of persomlel that we have to the 
section is on the assumption that the caseload is going to continue as 
it is right now, other than those 2 weeks at the rate of 55 a day. We 
can handle that t:md make a good inroad into the backlog. And then if 
anything in the future happens so that the requests decline-

Mr. DODD. Is that just yonI' personal guess, or is that a philosophy 
which exists in the FBI for the future I 

:Mr. PmvERs. Our philosophy is to assign personnel to do the job as 
indicated by the number tha.t we have assigned. If the requests drop 
oif to nothing for the month of August, it would allow us to get into 
the backlog that much more deeply. 

Mr. DODD. "liVhat I am trying to O"et at is this. If the attitude is such 
in the FBI today that this is something that is only going to go on for 
another, maybe, 401' 5 years, and after that this thing will die down, 
the people aren't going to bother with the requests-and that indicates 
a certain kind of procedure to handle this kind of load that exists 
today-if the attitude is such that one belieycs that this is going to be a 
continuing situation, where people are going to make requests and more 
and more people become aware of this act, then yon have to apply the 
standard and set up a procedure for a long-rUlllling operation in the 
future. 

Mr. POWERS. With the amount of personnel it hasn't been the idea or 
belief that it is going to die out. It 'Will not for a long, long time. And 
if it were not, we would not have assigned the substa.ntial amolmt of 
persOlmel that we have to it. This will be with us for a long, long time, 
there is no doubt in my mind. And that is our feeling and philosophy 
and belief in the Bureau, we just don't foresee at any time in the future 
that it will die. 

Mr. DODD. Correct me if I am wrong, but as I understand it now, 
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when the inqn;.ries are made on behalf of people, allCl if confidential 
material apper,rs in the requested file, is it then referrecLto the Intelli-
gence Di ViSl.~y,iJ.1?y the FBB, " . ' 

Mr. PO'Wi~:r6.r,. If it is claSsified information, yes, it would be referred 
to the InteHii lance Division. , . , 

Mr. DOD)"" J;:\nd they make bhe decision in the Intelligence Division 
as to whethel' or not that information can 1be .released or not ~ , 

Mr. POWErs. As to the classified aspects-:-we are the final arbiters in 
the FOIPA· section as to everything else, but as to the classified 
nature--

Mr. DODD. They make the decision in that particular section ~ , 
Mr. POWERS. Correct. 
Mr. DODD. Now, do you think that we might be able to train FOIPA 

section people who might be able to do that step ~ Is there any reason 
that by proper training you could cut out that step entirely ~ I presume 
it is going to be time consuming. , ' , 

Mr. POWERS. Well, it is going to be time consuming whether we have 
it on the fourth floor where they ,are located presently, and if it is 
done down there by a group of personnel, or if that group of person
nel is brought into the FOIP A section. It needs to be done. And by 
having those with the expertise in that particular area, we believe "that 
the jobis done faster by having them do it, individuals who 'have more 
familiarity with the overall nature of the information. 

Mr. DODD. That is becfuuse your own people are not trained in making 
those kinds or decisions that the Intelligence Division cil,n make ~ 

Mr. POWERS. They are already trained; they have allocated the per
sonnel, and they are doing the job. 

Mr. DODD. I am just trying to suggest a possible way of cutting into 
some of the backlog. When you are shuffling papers around from one. 
division to ·another it is time consuming. By the time you send some
thing to one division and get a response and it comes back, it takes 
time. You could save time on that one. You may be correct, that you 
could possibly train the FOIPA people to make those kinds of deci
sions. But certainly you could save time by having your own section 
people make those determinations if they had the proper training. , 

Mr. POWERS. I don't really think so, because the only time we would 
be talking about would be the actual transmission, the messengers 
between floors. And I think it would really be minimal in nature, 
because then the work has to be done, whether it is brought iilto a room 
right next to' you' on th~ floor. il,1:ld done thete or sOJI'le',:hel'e els~. 

Mr. DOpD. "That speclal trammg {lo the FOIP A se~tlon people have 
now~ .' 

:i\fr. POWERS. We have a week of initial training when they come in 
the section, induding bn~the~job training. AlId ·we go over the act and 
the evolution of the act to date. And then close supervision thereafter~ 

Mr._ DODI! .. And that first session is all 1 week on-the~jo~ training 
pIns going over v:4at the act says and means, and so. IOFth~. . . 

Mr .. POWERS. Rlght. And ~ctually how docillnents areexCJsed, and 
gom@: into the court decision, and where we' are right now, and what 
constitutes ,a certain violation, and what constitutes a cer.tain exemp" 
tion, and how it ~hould be appli~d, and what to)o?k for. And it b~ils 
down to reany that the bottom hne would be the Judgment of the m
diviclnal, an awareness of what toIle looking for, particltlarly in the 
areas of privacy, wlliyh causes us so much concern, 
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Mr. DODD. That is all that week period~ 
Mr. POWERS. Right. 
Mr. DODD. And after that you have close supervision ~ 
Mr. POWERS. And conferences, weekly conferences with the person

nel. And then, remember, in our particular section that we have, we are 
really broken down into teams. So there would only be five or six on 
a team under the immediate supervision of a special agent to provide 
closer supervision and continuing training. 

Mr. DODD. Do you have a specific traininO" schedule that you use 
for every person that comes in ~ Is there a defuite training program ~ 
In printed form saying that this is the training schedule ~ 

Mr. POWERS. We have a general outline in that area, but it has 
changed as those who have been on the job suggest where they feel 
that further training in a particular area would have been of value. 

Mr. DODD. I ask that that schedule be submitted for the record. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, without objection that may be received and made 

a part of the record. 
Mr. DODD. May we have that, that printed schedule that you have ~ 
My time has expired. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Powers, how many cases do you resolve in an 

average day and solve and mail the stuff out ~ 
Mr. POWERS. If we do just perhaps work on the average case and 

I could tell you exactly what the average case would be, we ~aye found 
that the analyst can close about two cases a week-now, thIS IS not on 
any record, but the actual completion of a case, and all th3lt is attend
ant to it, and getting that case out to a requester~between one and 
two cases per ana:lyst per week. And we have 90 analysts at the present 
time. That is going to be increased. The problem in trying to project 
this over any period of time is that there have been very few instances 

• in the :past 6 months when we have not been forced. ,to pull off analysts 
to one court special or another. And aside from the requests that take 
periods of time from a week to a month and the few instances where 
there was no real special diversion and they were diverted, the average 
that we had found was that an analyst ca,n do about 100 to 110 pages 
a day of processing of documents. 

Mr. EDWARDS. That is somewhere in excess of 15 cases a day that 
yOll are resolving-~ 

Mr. POWERS. We are talking about 90 caseS a week .that we are 
doing, or between 350 and 400 a month. And that is why with the 
mm1ber of requests coming in, we are just about equaling the number 
coming- in with the number we are closing. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You are falling further and further behind then, 
if the requests keep coming in at the same ra~e ~ . . 

Ml'. POWERS. At the rate that we have tIns year. Of course mth the 
increased personnel, no, it won't. That win probnbly account for that. 
And it has dropped bad;:: slightly under that deluge that we received 
in .Tune. And then with the increased personnel, we should be able to 
get into that backlog even more. It is so difficult to ghre you an idea, be
cause on the requests yon come across there 1!1ay be' very ]it~le in
volved in, and those C!i.Jl be handled very rapIdly. And then If yon 
get ~ request that involves 10 or 15 volumes of files, it. is g-oing to t~ke 
consIderably longer; And we have no way of lmowlll~ and loolnng 
at thenu'mber of requests there, what they constitute, wheth~rit may 
be only 3 clocuments, or 1 volume, or 10 volumes. 'And that IS why-
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I a~ not trying to begthe question, but. that is why it is hard to 
say Just what that volume of work constItutes, those reqtte!;lts, that 
they are all relatively small. We do know in our project area-and 
we consider a project that is anything over 15 volumes, some of those 
can run up as high as 200 volumes. And that will require olie individ
ual, an analyst, months and months to do, or longer than that. So for 
all intents and purposes the service's of that individual are lost. 

Mr. EDWARDS. You point out on page 1 of your testimony the. cost, 
and you point out how much the House Committee on Govel'nment 
Operations estimated wrongly how much compliance with the act 
would entail in expenditures. And yet you do not put in your statement 
the net cost. You didn't put in how much you collected for providing 
this information to various people. 

Mr. POWERS. No, sir. I can get that exact figure for you, what we 
have collected. 

Mr. ~DWARDS. It would have been more realistic to put that in the 
statement, would it not, Mr. Powers ~ 

Mr. POWERS. Right. That money does go, of course, to the Treasury 
and not to the FBI. 

Mr. EDWARDS. But it is still a collection for the benefit of the tax
l)ayers ~ 

Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir. I can tell you, though, that the amount, col
lected in no way approximates the expenditures that we have made. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I believe in 197'5 YOll billed for $34,000, and collected 
that less the $20,000 you waived for the Rosenberg search. . 

Mr. POWERS. Well, in salaries alone during the 3-month period on 
the Rosenberg case we spent over $215,000 . .And the only fees collected 
in that, since the search fees were waived, was about $3,000 fo:cthe 
number of pages we released to them. That was the only charge made. 
And that, of course, is not the typical case, but $3,000 was received 
as against $215,000 expended. .. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I think your statement should have provided that in
formation, Mr. Powers. And also what your prediction will be on col
lections for 1976 and 1977. And I think your statement also should 
have J2rovided, and you have agreed to provide for the committee, the 
breakdown of how many-what percentage of the inquiries have to 
do with domestic intelligence cases as opposed to criminal cases. And 
r think your statement should have made a prediction, which you state 
that you cannot make, as to how you are going to resolve the back
log, or what the recommendations are going to be to resolve the back
log'. I know we have been talking a lot about that. But in a nutshell, 
what is your prediction about the backlog~ What is going to happen 
toitJ 

Mr. POWERS. Well, as I say, I cannot really make any prediction. I 
would hope that with the increased personnel and all the othet< actions 
that we have taken, that barring any influx, lillusual in:fiux or requests, 
that we will be able to substantially reduce the backlog in the coming 
months. And we have received some relief, some court recognition in 
the Open Ameriaa case, that has accelerated the processing. If we re
ceive further re'Iiefin that area, with the increase in personnel, 'and 
'some other just general in-house reorganization that we have made, 
which Ibelieve. will all go in a sense to improving our posture, r be
lieve that there will be a reduction. 1; don't think that ;ve will witl:pn n. 
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year, unless the requests would drop off drastically, rec1uce the entire 
bacldog. I would hope so. But I sincerely feel, and it is our intention 
and goal, that there will be a reduction, and a fairly substantial 
reduction. 

Mr. DJUNAN.1\£1'. Chairman. 
Mr. EDWARDS. I yield to Mr. Drillan .. 
Mr. DJUNAN. Just one suggestion, Mr. Powers. I think that every

body here, including yourself and your colleagues, would say that a 
year is a reasonable thne to bring the backlog of 8,400 down to zero 
or something very small. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that we 
request from Mr. Powers and 1\£1'. Clarence Kelley a plan for reduc
ing the backlog, including goals, timetables, and need for additional 
funds and staff. I would suggest that in the spirit of the FOJ.A you 
do that within 20 working days. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Will you be able to provide tha:', Mr. Powers~ We 
would like to make that request. Or a reply, it you can't provide such 
a plan. 

Mr. POWERS. The plan that we have in mind for reducing the back
log~ 

Mr. EDWARDS. Do you want to restate it, Mr. Drinan ~ 
1\£1'. DJUNAN. Yes. I think that all of us would want to be able to 

say a year from now, say next July, that we have worked together as 
colleagues in government to bring about a plan by which the people of 
this country would have their rights satisfied under the FOIA. I sug
gest, Mr. Powers, that you and Mr. Clarence Kelley and other relevant 
people pi'oduce for this subcommittee within 20 working <lays a plan 
for redu.cing the bacldog, including goals, timetables, and the need for 
additional funds and staff. 

Mr. POWERS. May I also include in that statement what action we 
have taken to date to try and arrive at that position ~ 

Mi'. DRINAN. I thInk, Mr. Powers, you have indicated that 
today. 'What I am anxious for, and I think the subcommittee is, is that 
we carry out our duty to seek to help the FBI to. get rid of this back
log. We' simply want a plan so that 10 months or 12 months from now 
we can proceed in an orderly way. It may be there will be some mis
calculation and inadvertence, or some other things will happen. But 
you should make those assumptions; that so many will come in a day. 
You should consider the contingency that 55 grows to a 100, and fignre 
how many persOlmel you will need. We just want, in other words, to 
carry out om' oversight flllctions on the implementation of tI1S Free
dom of Information Act. 

Mr. Powm~s. I will make evc.ry attempt to do so within the-we can, 
bllt this ,vill be difficult probably within the time frame which you 
seir-once again, it will just be 'taking personnel away from doing 
requests, wllich is almost what we are faced with in our court-ordered 
deadlines. It will be done. But I think then we are not going to the 
basic problem that we are having . .And that is in our conflicts between 
the two acts, because when we get down to what we are intending to 
do on this in implementation of the act, and as it stands right 1l0W
now, not what iagoing 011 before, bllt a.s it stands right now in the 
FOIP A section; our concern is for the privacy of the others. And there 
is hardly a fue in the FBI on which a request is made that just deals 
with that indiviclual alone. And for us in order to do what we feel 
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the Privacy Act calls for, which is a page-by-page, paragraph-by-para
graph, line-by-line review--and there is no other way that that could 
bedone-

Mr. DRINAN. I think we all know that. I just want a headline coming 
out from this subcommittee saying that the FBI and the Congress are 
working together to outline a rational plan over the next year to 
reduce the backlog. And right now if I were a reporter I would say 
that Mr. Powers, a high official of the FBI, refuses to outline a plan 
and refuses to give any guarantee that even within 12 months this act 
will be working as Oon~ress intended it to work. Take your choice. 

Mr. POWERS. Well, it IS not a choice. I have indicated that we will 
be happy to comply. 

Mr. DRINAN. Are you going to comply with the subcommittee's 
request that the chairman has ratified, that within 20 working days 
we have a plan ~ 

Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir; we will. 
JYIr. EDWARDS. We will recess for 10 minutes to vote. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Mr. Parked 
Mr. PARKER. Mr. Powers, I have been listening to the questions 

this morning and to some of the figures which have been used. It is 
a little difficult to draw conclusions from those figures. But the prime 
problem raised is the reduction of the backlog. As I understand it, 
you have told us that it takes an analyst-and as I understand it 
further, it is the analyst who does the actual review of each request, 
is that correct? 

Mr. POWERS. That is correct. 
Mr. PARKER. It takes an analyst a week to finish approximately one 

to two cases. 
Mr. POWERS. Under optimum circumstances, yes. 
MI'. PARKER. If we use the figures of 55 requests a day-and I think 

you even used the figure today of 73 coming in in 1976--
MI'. POWERS. Right. . 
Mr. PARKER. But, the average in 1975 was only 55 a day, of which 

one-third, approximately, have no record, so we can deduct 18. That 
leaves us with 37 that do have, a record. Times 5 days a week is 
approximately 185 cases a week. You presently have about 90 analysts, 
is that correct? 

Mr. POWERS. Oorrect. 
Mr. PARKER. Which means that the backlog is going up at the rate 

of about 90 or 100 cases a week ~ 
Mr. POWERS. Well, the bacldog; has progressed from 6,172 at the 

beginning of the yea!-,-i~ was 'Y~lrked down to. a little under 6'0.09, 
And at the present tlffie It has lI\'creased to a little over 8,000. It IS 
g<?ing up, there is no question about that. And ho:v much, it will go up 
WIll depend not only on the m:tmbe'r of requests bemg receIved, but how 
many other special things. that may happen that require our taki.?-g 
away the analysts from theIr regular work on a case to handle a speClal 
project. 

l\fr. PARKER. Has YO"llr department done any kind of projections at 
all in teDms of the number of analysts that will be needed to handle 
just the incoming cases ~ . . 
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Mr. POWERS. In any projection there are many thin~ that we can't 
take into .account-call them special cases-in the litlgation and the 
cOUlt-ordered deadline. We have no idea how m.any of those may 
arise, and what impact that they will have on us, how close the ,dead
line may be. And I refer back to the R08enberg case again, when half 
the entire complement in the section was assigned for a 3-month period 
to that one request. And I point out that certainly is not typical, that is 
drastic. But we have a number of other cases. And I believe that I 
have in my statement that since April we have been working five or 
six individuals on one particular request to get out 4,000 pages a 
month, and another one that we had to complete by the 25th of this 
month. So those are the ones that I can't account for. If we are work-
ing under the optimmn conditions-- . . 

Mr. PARKER. It is certainly clear that you are going to have peaks 
and valleys in terms of these special cases, like the N e'W York case 
and some of the others. Have you given any thought to administra
tively dividing your section so that you will have whatever it takes 
to handle those 55 or 13 cases a day and work on the backlog, and 
then have some other unit, a special lmit, which expands and con
tracts to meet these court cases. 

Mr. POWERS. We have taken it into consideration in the Open Amer
ica case, where we pointed out that we were in a sense running a two
track system in regard to project cases, those over 15 volumes, that we 
will have ro lamount of personnel assigned there, and the majority of 
personnel assigned to, for want of a better word, the routine requests 
coming in, the normal requests coming in. So that they will at least 
move ahead a little faster. The only problem is that we don't know, 
even with that system set up in recognition of not just assigning one 
voluminous case to each of the analysts-and then we would really 
only say, we are working on 90 cases in the whole of the FBI from 
anywhere in a period of months; and each case would have a backlog. 

Mr. PAnKER. On what basis do you presently make a decision on 'a 
project or nonproject case ~ 

M:r. POWERS. If it is over 15 volmnes. 
Mr. P ARJrER. Would you explain that term. What do you mean by 

over 15 volumes ~ 
Mr. POWERS. A file may consist of a volume, that is the first volume, 

the first recol'ding, the first recOl:d. And a volume, just approximately, 
consists of 200 pages. And just from the size of it, to put anything 
more than thnt in, to give or take !a few pages, just becomes cumber
S0111e. Then you would go onto volume 2. 

Mr. PARKER. So if it goes to 3,000 pages, it becomes a project? 
Mr. POWERS. That is correct. 
Mr. PARKER. Does that mean that each individual might have some

thing mentiol1ecl about them on each of the 200 pages, or possibly only 
1 of the 200 pages ~ 

Ml': POWERS .. J:t would not necessarily be true that they would be 
mentlOnecl on everyone. 

Mr. PARKEIJ. It Just means that you have to read through. 
Mr. Powmts. We have to read through each one, and we have no way 

of 1m owing. 
Mr. P anKER. You use a computer for certain kinds of information in 

the Bureau. Yeu have certain personnel information in the computer 
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and you use a computer at the National Crime Information Center, 
and your CCH information is on computers. Has any thought been 
given to computerizing or automating any of the central files ~ 

Mr. POWERS. If I may, I would like to let Jim Awe answer that~ 
Mr. AWE. Yes, considerable work is in progress to automate our gen

eral indices. However, the indices :are large, and it is an extensive proj
ect, it is the tY.J?e of thing that will take time, that will make our opera
tion more efficIent once It does become automated. And a considerable 
effort is going into this, to automate our entire record system as much 
as you can. 

Mr. PARKER. When you 'are talking about the indices are you talk-
ing about those approximately 58 million cards ~ 

Mr. AWE. Yes. 
Mr. PARKER. How long would it take to computerize those ~ 
Mr. AWE. We think that within 3 years we will have a workable 

automated index. That will not include all of the 59 million cards. The 
cost factors alone wouldn't permit us to automate all o£ th'at. The 
state of the art just won't let you do it. 

Mr. PARKER. Assume for the moment that that is done, would that 
make the initial record check almost instantaneous in FOIA or P A ~ 

Mr. AWE. Not necessarily, becallse the automated index will just lead 
you to a final number. But the file itself must be looked at. 

Mr. PARKER. Let me change the subject for just a minute to some
thing that came up this morning that piqued my interest when Father 
Drinan was talking about the time and trouble it took to get his own 
file. It appears that there are some basic conflicts between the FOIA 
'and the Privacy Act. If I as a citizen write to you, to the FBI, and 
ask for the file of Father Drinan, would I receive it under the FOIA ~ 

Mr. POWERS. I cannot giV'e you a flatout answer "Yes" or "No" 011 
that. And I thirik it goes right to the heart of th0problem that we are 
faced with. My initial reaction would be, under the Privacy Act, cer
tainly not, not without the permission of Congressman Drinan. 

Mr. PARKER. What if I phrase it as a Freedom of Information Act 
request~ 

Mr. POWERS. The same would apply. The question that :arises, and 
where our tinie comes in is in processing, is the question of whether 
it is an unwa,rranted invasion of privacy, because, of the prominence 
of Congressman Drinan, would there nob be, an invasion of privacy 
perhaps with res~ect to some things therein, or if there was an invasion 
o£ privacy, woula it be an unwarranted invasion o£ priVlacy .. ~ , 

Mr. PARKER. If I requested the file on Mr. Tom Breen, who IS a 
member of the staffoI the subcommittee, would your answer be flatly 
"No" ~ 

Mr. POWERS. My a,nswor, and in the FBI, would be flatly "No," 
without permission frum Mr. Breen., I do not know if that is the same 
in all agencies. They may interpret differently in some agencies what is 
an unwarranted invasion of Qrivacy, balancing the public right, and' 
the public need to know, and the public interest. 

Mr. PARKER. Let me ask you further. Let's assume that you decid2 
in the case of Father Drman, because he is a Member of Congress and 
a promine.nt public figure, that there are portions of that file that. 
you would release to~me under ,a, Freedom of Information Act request ~ 
The Privacy Act was really deSigned, as I understand: it, for an 
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individual to be able to look at their file, update it and make sure that 
everything that is going to be disseminated in the nle is accurate. 
Would you then notify Father Drinan that you were going to be 
disseminating portions of hiS file, and that he had a privilege tmder 
the Privacy Act to see if it was correct and. that no erroneous informa
tion was being sent out? 

Mr. POWERS. No; I don't know that we would. And I would like 
Dick Dennis, the head of our Privacy Act unit to comment a little 
further on that. 

Mr. DENNIS. On the Freedom of Information Act dissemination we 
would not have to check with the individual. It would be our decision. 
1£ Congressman Drinan gave a speech and it was in his file, the 
qU8stion would be, is that an invasion of privacy to give that out. 
The argmnent is that it is. We would probably take the position that 
to give out anything in the file wOllld be an invasion of privacy. But 
if it isn. Freedom of Information Act question we at least consider 
touching base with the individual. 

Mr. EDWARDS. How about Judith Exner, if somebody ,asks you 
about her? 

Mr. DENNIS. The same thing. 1£ the information is a matter of 
public record, then that woulel enter into it, whether or not it would 
be constituted an invasion of her privacy. That is the position we 
would tl.1ke in most instances. But there may be public source informa
tion in the :file. 

MI'. EDWARDS. But you are not supposed to be a collection agency 
of public information. That is not in the purvey of ~he Privacy Act. 

Mr. BUTLER. 1\1:ay I ask a question? 
Do you require any particular standing for the inquirer? 
Mr. DENNIS. Under the Freedom of Information Act that is one 

of the problems we have, that an eighth-grade student can come 
in and 'ask for the Rosenberg case, and if he has the money to pay for 
the charges, he gets it the same as a Ph. D. The act does not differentiate 
between individlUvls. 

Mr. BUTLER. I am talking about the standing of the inquirer when 
determining whether Judith Exner has achieved the prominence of 
Father Drinan so that his file would be maele generally available to 
the public. Does the standing of the inquirer make any difference? 

Mr. DENNIS. No; it does not. 
Mr. DRINAN. Mr. Chairman, I might say for the record that my file 

doesn't have anything in it. You can see how futile the whole. thing is. 
Mr. P .AR.KER. My time has expireel. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Butler. 
1\£1'. BUTLER. I have no further questions. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Doeld. 
Mr. DODD. Just a couple. . 
1£ the requester makes application for his file under the FOIA, and 

certain information is withheld £:;,om that file, is the requeste.r notified 
at the time that the information can be released, the fact that there is 
aelditional informatioIl, that. cannot be released? 

Mr. POWERS. Yes, sir.. ' 
]\1:1'. DODD.'l'hey are notified that there is other material that cannot 

be l;eleaseel?' 
Mr. POWERS. Right. And the reason why it was withheld. 
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Mr. DODD. The broad reason untier the specific exemption of the 
statute. 

Mr. POWERS. You would cite the specific exemption. And he is, of 
course, advised of his right to appeal. 

Mr. DODD. On page 5 of your prepared statement you state, talking 
about the personnel that are assigned to a particular section: "Wbile 
most Special Agents assigned to FOIPA matters in the Bureau' n.t 
Headquarters would prefer field assignments more reflective of career 
interests, they have pledged themselves to implementation of the intent 
of Congress in their present assignment." Do you have any kind of 
rotation system ~ How do you know that most of them are unhapp-y? 
Have they stated such? Have they stated on their application or 
questionnaire? 

Mr. POWERS. No, not in that manner. But we are a particularly close 
group in the FOIP A section, which is a relatively new section. Be~ 
cause of the very nature of the work we have continuing and ongoing 
conferences. There is very little established policy in this field. And 
I think that is why the continuing necessity for the conferences and 
the getting together. It is an extremely difficult job to do. I don't know 
just how to put it, but in talking about the FOIPA section at this 
particular time, I know of no other section within the FBI that. is 
working as hard, I mean at night and on weekends, on a continuing 
basis. .. 

Mr. DODD. What is going to be done about that ?You have got some 
people here who apparently are not happy about the fact that they are 
worl~~e; in the FOIPA section. Is there a rotation system whereby 
you will get them out of there? . 

Mr. POWERS. There will be a rotation system. But I did notin,tend 
that that be interpreteclin any way, about being unhappy, that it would 
in any way reflect on their work. We would like to consider ourselves 
as professionp. 1s, and they will do the job, i1nd they have a col11J.l1itment 
to do it. As li.very human fa.ctor, though., it is a tiifficult job. And I 
imagine, yes, they will be happy when they call move on for other 
assignments, after they have done this One. . . 

Mr. DODD. But do you have any intention of putting ina rotation 
system? 

Mr. POWERS,. Oh, certainly, yes. I would assume, while we haven't 
gone into that in any depth, but in line with our regular Cfl,reer devel
opment.program, that no one would stay there forever.. And I would 
foresee that perhaps a 2-year stint or tour for an agent in that section 
would be long enough. .' • .' . . . . 

Mr. DODD. One of the questions that I tioll'tibelieve you really touched 
on is, assuming that there is a request, and there is a :file that exists 
on an individual-and Ires,lize that d~pendi,ng upon what· kind Of 
information ill the file that the answer to:the question is dHferent, but 
given the normal file, let'~s~y there is not i1ny classified material-and 
we are not talking about th,e intelligence diVisio~, so. theJ,'e is ~othmg 
that would be exempted hom tlj.e requester havmg . access to It-how 
many people, or how many dhisions or steps does that file have to go 
to before it is released to the requester, given the normal file wit40ut 
the intelligence division, decidip.g wh!'lther it is information that he 
or sbe could have access to f what are the steps,ang. how l1lany people 
are involved in touching ,1IPOn that:problem? ' . 
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Mr. POWERS. The steps, if you are talking about something like that, 
in the absence of something unique, it would not go to any other divi
sion or anywhere else, that is the first step. And then the steps would 
be in reviewing the file, the file is Xeroxed, so that based on theXerox 
copies a determination is made as to what is to be taken out and what 
will be left in--

Mr. DODD. But is that all one person who is assjgned to it ~ .., 
Mr. POWERS. We assume that it has been searched and now It IS Just 

handed to the analyst. 
Mr. DODD. And that is it ~ 

. Mr. POWERS. That is it. And that individual just goes through. 
There is a research "assistant to assist the analyst in making maybe 
Xerox copies of things. But in the absence-

Mr. DODD. There is no add~tional screening process on that individ-
ual decision, it is an analyst's decision to release that information ~ 

Mr, POWERS. Are you talking about supervisory review~ 
Mr. DODD. Yes. 
Mr. POWERS. Well, in a typical case, no intelligence or classified in

formation, the analyst has a file, and reviews it, usually working in 
close conjunction with the team captain, who's an agent. It is then re
viewed by the team captain. The extent of that reVIew will depend a 
great deal on the knowledge and expertise of that particular analyst, 
that is, is it one who has been onboard for 3 months, or a year. From 
the team capta:in it goes then through a unit chief, who usually has 
four or five agents under him, for a modicum of review, depending on 
the comJ?lexity of the case, what may be involved, and any specific 
factors like that. But if it is just that routin& case, it w.ill then pass on 
either to myself or my No.1 man, and that is it. 
. Mr. DODD. So it goes from the analyst to the team captain, to the 
unit-.what do you call it ~ 

Mr. POWERS. The unit chief. 
Mr. DODD. The unit chief-
Mr. POWERS. Right; 

. Mr. DODD. In a normal case without involving anything else ~ . 
Mr. POWERS. Well, really if you are talking about review, three steps; 

not ~ounting the analyst, four, if you do. . 
Mr. DODD. Based on the request that the subcommittee has made for 

~:mtlining some specific proposals to deal with the situation of backlog, 
IS my understanding of what you have said correet, that the FBI 
is presently examining, one, the kind of information that is going to be 
collected in the first instance, the buildup in these files ~ 

Two, how serious is the examination of the classification of docu-
ments and the reexamining of that ~ . . 

.And then three, the point raised by counsel staff of the implementa
tion of the compilation of information, and flexible information ~ Are 
you saying that that is something that we are going to have to think 
rubout down the road,. or is there something really going on down there 
that is going to see these considerations bear fruit in the very short 
term, in the near future ~ Or is it something that is being bandied 
~~~ . " 

Mr. POWERS. This is something that has already been offered as in
struction for the field as far"as tliose already engaged in investigation. 

Mr. DODD. But it seems to me that in response to Father Drinan's 
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question you weren't real sure about the kind of information that is 
coming in today as opposed to what was coming in a year ago., 

Mr. POWERS. That is an extremely broad question, because 1· don't 
see the irifo!Wation in a sense codling in right now. 

Mr. DODD. You must see the kind of information that is in the files. 
I presume you are reviewing it. 

Mr. POWERS. But if we are talking, then, about a current file, it 
wouldn't be susceptible to review, probably, because we would assume 
that it would interfere with a law enforcement proceeding, and it 
would not then have to be addressed as to implementation of the Pri
vacy or FOI Act right at that time. If it is an ongoing investigation, 
we would not have to look at it at that particular time. However, 
some court decisions su¥gest pr,?cessing is required to identify any 
"reasonable ~epegable" :ill:formatlOn. 

Mr. DODD. lYl.y time is up. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Drinan. 
Mr.DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Power:s, I assume that Y9U have read in the Washington Post 

this week four or five long a;rticles. Have they been fair to the FBI ~ 
Mr. POWERS. I have not seen anything unfair-I can't recall the 

articles in total-I can't recall any specific thing. . 
Mr. DnmAN. This 'article states that the Defense Department has 

processed 44:,403 requests with no backlog whatsoever, and that DOD 
has the policy of releasing more things even where there is a doubt. 
Apparently bOD has the best reputation of any agency in town. 
Why is the FBI so far behind when the DOD can process those things 
andkeepup~ 

Mr. POWERS. Well, let's assume that we are not deciding that that 
is an accurate figure of what DOD is processing. One, I do not know 
what they consider to be a request. I have no idea in that light. 

Now, just to finish that up, I think the second most important thing 
is, I have no idea what type of record that they are referring to. I 
can orily speak for the FBI. And in connection with our records, and 
our performance, it is doubtful ,that we would be able to match that. 
I don't know if you are talkin~ about the difference between apples 
and oranges. If we are tallring ill the same general area, then I would 
be most happy to get together with the Department of Defense officials 
and see if they have any system or methods which We might be able 
to use. 

Mr. DRINAN. Coming back to the FBI directly, Mr. Harold Tyler, 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General, was quoted as saying "What 
has been allocated now to the Freedom of Information section is 
more than a general allocation 'Of resources." That seems to be a vari
ance fro-m your testimony. Mr. Tyler said that you have got these 
people, Mr .. Q,uinlan Shea stated that is what you have got. I don't 
hear that from you. You have promised us that you are trying to undo 
this backlog. Yet it is going up to a 100 a week. Is that a contradiction, 
yesorno~ . 
. Mr. POWERS. On the contradiction I would have to direct you to 
l\fr. Shea. I am telling you that we are going to increase. 

Mr. DlUNAN. Mr. Harold Tyler said that what you hav~ got now is 
generous, there is.no way you are going to g.eet a new. al10.cation of 
resources. That is th.eway the. Washington. Post reDorta it. Wh01S 
right~ 

82-629--71----34 
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Mr. POWERS. I am telling you that we are increasing. 
Mr. DUINAN. Then he is wrong, or he is misquoted. 
Mr. POWERS. I will have to see. 
Mr. DnrNAN. You have the duty to know, sir. If that is contrary to 

tile authorized statement that you are making, that you are goin~ to 
get more personnel and you are going to clean up this backlog, then 
you have the obligation to say Harold Tyler was misquoted or he 
didn't say that. Obviously he is the second in charge. 

Mr. POWERS. Perhaps Mr. Tyler was not aware of the increase which 
we have 110W, which waS just recently approved. The only thlng I can 
do is if you will permit me to chec1\: on that and find out, all I carl do 
is teli you that we are going ahead with that increase contingent upon 
the acquisition of space, and so forth, because it has been approved. 

Mr. DRINAN. If I may add a qualification, a condition to the report 
that I think we have agreed you submit in 20 working days, I would 
like to have the Department or JusticA and Mr. Harold Tyler, or 
the Attorney General, say that they will back up the request or the 
commitments that the FBI will make to us hopefully within 20 days. 

Now, on the question of appeals, t.here are now 500 appeals pending. 
It is my understanding that one-fourth or one-third of those come 
from the FBI. The FBI apparently is much more careful or scrupu
lous or wrong in withholding information. Do you h/1ye any comments 
on that ~ What gl'oup of cases or what group of petitioners go into 
court on appenl the most? 

Mr. POWERS. 'iVell, I would prefer to look at it with respect to the 
appeals that are in your fit'st two words, that we are careful and 
sCl'Upnlotls. 

Mr, DumAN. The courts aren't necessarily so fine. As I read the case 
Ittw, they haven't so stated. They said that in one case that e:x.traordi
nary circumstances· were present. But that question has not been re
solved. The volnme of cases that are being appealed from the FBI 
is e2>.'traordinary. I frankly almost thought of a Fpealing myself. I went 
to a lawycl' who specializes in this. I could figure out with his help 
that all the information thUit was withheld was withheld on a very 
silly basis, that you could piece together in fact what was withheld. 
But other peOl)le may expect that they have a right. Frankly, I think 
tho 1i'B1 was ridiculously scrupulous in cancelling out things here. 
For Qxample, they sent me a copy of an antiwar petition published 
in the,) 'Vnshington Post or the N ew York Times. They went through 
it and blanked out the names of other people who signed it-a public 
record in the. N~w York Times. 'l'hat is on its face ridiculous. But has 
,this question come up, that you are inviting loads of appeals ~ 

1\:[1'. POWEl1S. 'iVhat we are faced with-as I put in my statement, 
we CRn reject just going through and releasing everything without 
examining the documents, I 'believe we are careful and scruplllous. We 
intend to be so. r spoke .about 1\fr. Shea before. And 1\'Ir. Shea has in
clipu.t.ed to us that he thinks the FBI does an excellent job in the proc
('ssing of documents. There has been evolution over a period of time in 
our llllClerstallding and interpretation of the act p,nd court decisions. 
Thore were some things that were perhaps taken out a year ago for 
one. 1'Nlson or another. I would lanticipatE}. that there will be further 
cwolution. We are trying to get to that point, that we are doing every
thhlg possibly 'We can to implement tIle act without affecting any vital 
Goyernmont mtcrest. We hope 'We are working toward that end. 
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Mr. DIUNAN. Is this the position of the Department, tha:t Quinlan 
Shea said he would like to have a flat exemption for investigative rec
ords in the current law, including the. right to not necessarily admit 
that we have such a file ~ Is that the official position of the Department 
of Justice, that you want to narrow and weaken the law? 

Mr. POWERS. Nob narrow or weaken the law, but with -respect to tho 
particulartlung in an ongoing case, that we would just have-there 
would be a fi!lJt exemption. 

Mr. DIUNAN. Is that the official position of the FBn 
Mr. POWERS. That would be of major assistance to Uf:j. 

Mr. DRINAN. In other words, you are pushing tbat ? 
Mr. POWERS. In connection with an ongoing inve13tigation. 
Mr. DIUNAN. Wllat about including the right not necessarily to ad

mit you have such a file ~ 
1\11.'. POWERS. There are instances, wIDch I have put in my prepared 

statement, that a procedure tQ that effect would be of immeasurable 
help. 

lvIT. DRINAN. It would be beautiful if you could say we don't have 
a file on the American people. 

My time has expired. I look forward to the reporting within 20 work
ing days. Thank you. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Powers, what would you do under the Freedom 
of Information Act if you get a request for your files on Lou Gehrig 
and "Babe" Ruth, both deceased athl('\tes, what is your next step ~ 

Mr. POWERS. At the present time it appears that we will have to 
process such a request, and that certain portions of that fil('\, if we do 
have such a file, may be released. It will then boil down to a question 
as to what may and what may not be 'a,n unwarranted 4lvasion of 
privacy. . ' 

Mr. EDWARDS. So you would release the information. But, if a pri
vate citizen wrote in and said, please send me the criminal records of 
Lou G('\hrig and "Babe" Ruth, you would say that your regulations 
prohibit that ~ . . 

Mr. POWERS. I'm sorry, Mr. Edwards,:I: dQn't--
Mr. EDWARDS. Well, the criminal records are public records, the ar

:rest records, conviction records of the people, those are public records. 
But the dissemination thereof, of which there are a collection at the 
FBI headquarters-they are confidential insofar ~s private individuals 
are concerned, you cannot write in as a priva.te citizen and ask for my 
Cl.'iminal record-you could write but the FBI would say : "No, I am 
not going to send it to you, we are not in that business." And yet I can't 
understand, under the Freedom of Information Act you can send out 
information tl1at you have collected a,bout other American citizens 
that might be derogatory. 

Mr. POWERS. I don't know if I can take your first premise that that 
is true; That is the problem that we are faced with. I mean I cannot 
give a specific answer now. II someone write~ in and asll:s for a record 
of a Congressman, then what we are faced with then is, with respect to 
certain information, if there is any in the file,.would the release of that 
be ·an unwarranted invasion of privacy. If the particular prominent 
individual involved did hn;ve an arrest record we will ask, since it is in 
a sense a public record, would the release of that be an unwarranted 
lnvasion of privacy to that individual. 
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Mr. EDWAlillS. You wouldn't release it~ There aTe some laws in cer~ 
tain States that would make it a crime. 

Mr. POWERS. Right. But it would be something that would have to 
be looked at, I mean it would not be a flat out "No." And, specifically, 
when we are not talking about a deceased but a living individual, we 
would go to that individual and ask him to seek the authority of the 
person about whom they are requesting the record. 

Mr. Dennis would like to add a word to that if he may. 
Mr. DENXls. Could I just add, if an individual wrote in and asked 

to have an arrest record of the Rosenberg's, we would probably give 
that out. 

Mr. EDW.AnDS. Not under your guidelines you would not. 
Mr. DENXlS. We have already given it out under the Freedom of 

Information Act, under instruction from the Department. And to go 
on down to whether or not Tom Breen has an arrest record, ,under our 
procedure we would not do it. But the invasion of privacy goes all 
the way from the Rosenberg's down to Tom Breen. And under the 
Freedom of Information Act, in a balancing of the public need to lmow 
versus the right of privacy, does the public need to lmow what is in the 
iiles of the l~osenberg's. The Department says yes. 

Mr. EDW.AnDS. That is quite a judgment to ask you people to make. 
Mr. DENNts. That is is what I am saying. 
Mr. EDW.AnDS. I wonder why you have not had meetings with the 

Depp.rtmellt of Defense and the OIA. at the middle or high level to try 
to determine what their policy is. 

Mr. POWERS. We have had meetings with a number of other agen~ 
cies, Mr. Edwards. 

Mr. EDWARDS. I am afraid we have to go. 
Unless there is objection, we will terminate these hearings now. 
Thank you. 
Mr. DlUNAN. Thank you. 
And I wallt to thank you, Mr. Powers. And we look forward to 

hearing from you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. We all thank you. 
r ,think W\3 are discussing the subcommittee visiting your shop per~ 

haps llext week or the, week afterward to get an idea as to what your 
problems are. 

Mr. POWERS. We would welcome that. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :50 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned subject to 

the call ofthe Chair.] 



FBI OVERSIGHT 

}1'I'eedom of Information Act Compliance by the FBI and 
Plan To Eliminate Backlog 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1976 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON OIVIL AND OONSTITUTION AL RIGHTS 

OF THE OOMMITTEE ON THE JUDIOIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :05 a.m. in room 
2226, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Don Edwards [chairman 
of the subcommittee] presiding. 

Present: Representatives Edwards) Drinan,and Butler. 
Also present: Alan A. Parker, counsel; Oatherine LeRoy, assistant 

cOlIDsel; and Roscoe B. Starek III, associate cOlIDsel. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Good morning. Today we continue our oversight hearings which 

we began on July 29th, looking into the compliance of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation with the Freedom of Information and Privacy 
Acts. 

At our previous hearing on July 29th, we requested the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation to prepare for us a proposal relative to Freedom 
or Information and Privacy Act requests which would specifically 
address itself to the means of dtsposing of the existing backlog of such 
reql~ests and additionally be able to handle on a current basis the 1n
comlllg future requests. We asked that that proposal be prepared and 
presented within 20 working days. 

On August 26th, I recejved a letter from the Director, Mr. Kelley.? 
which was distributed to all the members of the subcommittee and 
which I will now enter in.to the record, lIDless there is objection, in
forming me that the proposal would be completed on September 1st 
and forwarded to the Department of Justice on that same date. 

[The letter referred to follows :] 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J~STIOE, 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATlON, 
Wasl/4ngton, D.O., A:ugust 26, 19"16. 

Ron. DON Enw ARDS, 
Ohairman, S1tboommittee on Oivil (];Jtit OonstitutionaZ Rights, Oommittee on the 

J1U'Liciary, House 01 Representatives, WasMngton, D.O. 
DEAR MR. OHAIRMAN: Your Subcommittee requested during the testimony of. 

:Mr. James M. P{}weri:l'·cl this Bureau. on July 29, 1976, that the FBI submit a 
proposal relative· to the administration of l1~eedom of Information Act requests. 
This proposal was ta specifically addrel's meanS of disposing of the backlog of 
such requests. Due to. the· complexity af the problem in drafting such a l)lan, it 
will not be possible for the FBI to complete its work on this project until Sep-

(529) 
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tember 1, 1976, at which time it will be forwarded to the Department of Justice 
tor their revieW' and forwarding to the Subcommittee. I hope you can understand 
the problems which make necessary the delay in the submission of this proposal. 

Sincerely yours, 
CLARENCE M. KELLEY, Direotor. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Tod'ay we have invited representatives of both the 
Deparbment of Justice and the FBI to be here with us this morning 
to discuss the proposn.land its implementation. 

I would also likE' to enter the proposal into the record, unless there 
is objection, and we cnn then proceed to discuss it. 

Our witnesses today arc Quinlan J. Shea, chief of the Freedom of 
Information and Privacy Appeals Unit of the Department of Justice; 
L. Clyde Groover, section cIncf of the budget and 'accounting section 
of the finance 'and personnel division 'Of the FBI; James M. Powers, 
section chief of the Freedom of Information-Privacy Act section 
of the records management division of the FBI; and }fIich:ael L. 
Hanigan of the Freedom of Information-Privacy Act section, records 
management division, FBI. 

Gentlemen, we welcome you and thank you for your diligent efforts 
in preparing 'and forwarding to us this proposal. 

Mr. Drinan, do you have a statement ~ 
Mr. DRINAN. I thank these gentlemen for coming. lam particularly 

pl~nsed to sec Mr. Quinlan Sliea here with whom I have had associa
tion for many years. I look forward to their testimony. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Gcntleman, we welcome you, 'and will you raise your 
right hand to be SWOl'll ~ 

[Witncsses duly sworn.] 
Ml'. EDWARDS. ",Ve welcome you. I believe that Mr. Shea has an 

opening statement. Mr. Shea, you may proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF QUINLAN J. SHEA, OHIEF, FREEDOM OF INFORMA
TION AND pRIVAOY APPEALS UNIT, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
AOOOMPANIED BY L. OLYDE GROOVER, SEOTION OHIEF, BUDGET 
AND AOOOUNTING SEOTION OF THE FINANOE AND PERSONNEL 
DIVISION, FlU; JAMES M. POWERS, SEOTION OHIEF, FREEDOM 
OF INFORMATION AND l'RIV AOY AOTS SECTION OF THE REOORDS 
MANAGEMENT DIVISION, FBI; MICHAEL L. HANIGAN, FREEDOM 
OF INFORMATION AND PRIVACY ACTS SEOTION OF REOORDS 
MAl'tAGEMENT DIVISION, FBI; AND RICHARD M. ROGERS, DEl'· 
UTY OHIEF, FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND pRIV AOY APPEALS 
UNIT, OFFIOE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPART· 
MENT OF JUSTIOE 

Mt'. SURA. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Quin
Jnn J .. Slwlt, ,Tr., ('hief of the FrC'edom of In£ormation and Privacy Ap· 
.p('ols Unit, OilleQ of the D<'pnty Atto1'llcy G(']u'l'a1. I !Un accompanied 
b~t my dOP\lty, Mr. Richard Rogers. I appreciate the opportunity to 
appottl' b~:forQ you today on behalf of Attorney General Levi to c?m
n~(>,nt on. th~ proposal prepu,l'C'd by t·he Federal Bureau of InYestIga-
bOll nt YOtl!· request:. . 

Tlu.\.t Ill,'oposnJ, itst'lf, recites the magnitude of the administrative 
burden whit'h 11'118 'bdnJll'll tho Bureau in the a.rea of Freedom of In-
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Iormrution Act 'and Privacy Act operations. Itt also recites the totally 
unioreseencommitment of resources in. this area that has 'already been 
effected by Director Kellev. 

As we itll know, howev~er, not even this very generous commitment 
of resources could keep pace with the increasing magnittlde of the 
problem. The Bureau's proposal is a sincere 'alld conscientious 'attempt 
to formulate a plan to clear up the large and growing backlog of un
processed requests and to achieve a posture in which incoming requests 
<:an be processed efficiently. 

The Departmont of Justice has considered the Bureau's proposal 
as thoroughly 'as the constraints of time have allowed. We continue to 
'agree totally with :i!ts basic premise that the sensitivity and importance 
of many of the Bureau's records mandate careful review prior to re
lease, in order to insure that no vitial interest of the Government is 
compromised. 

Once that premise is accepted the only re'al question remaininCl' is 
whether the V'arious assumptions 'as set forth in the proposal 'are vaiid. 

The mostinlportant of these 'are the number of requests that will be 
received, the number of pages that will have to be reV'iewed and the 
processing rates that can reasonably be expected to be achieved. We in 
the Department are satisfiecl that, taken together, these assumptions 
are a reasonable projection of what the future is likely to bring. 

Against this background, the Bureau's conclusions become a matter 
of simple, inexorable mathematics, coupled with 'what we believe is a 
valid appoi'tionment between structural reorganization and the tem
porary diversion of personnel to this larea of operations. 

The current budget for fiscal year 1977 includes some $3.4 million 
for direct FOIP A operations. I add parenthetically that that is for 
the Bureau. 

To 'accomplish the goals of the proposal, it wiU be necessary to 
divert additional personnel resources to this area and the total esti
mated cost for fiscal year 1977 will be $11.8 million. Again, that is 
only for the FBI. 

Manifesting his own perception of the importance of the Pl.'oposal 
and convinced that there is no alternative to it, Dil'ector Kelley has 
already tinitiatedcertain preliminary phases of the plan. The Depu,rt
ment of Justice supports the Bureau's proposal-drastic situations 
require equivalent remedies-and we will se~k the requisite authority 
to submit to the Congress a request for any necessary supplemental 
appropriations for fiscal year 1977. . , 

What the Department does not accept is the projection of the FOIl 
P A branch into the indefinite futme, at an estimated noninflation 
adjusted cost of $6.4 million per year. We are corilmitted to the maxi
mum practica'ble release of departmental records, but we simply cannot 
accept the proposition that such a continued expenditure of money and 
the full~time activities of. almost 400 I?ersons areappropriaie,. when 
weighed 'agruinst the other important mlssions assigned to the FBI. . 
.We believe that there is a 'better long range solution-a reasonable 

reIormulatjon of the access provisions of these laws in light of the 
peculiar and complex considerations presented by records creat~d and 
maintained :for law. ~I!:fore.eU1ent 1?urposes, or, in the alternative, sep
arate statutory prOVISIonS governmg MCess to 13uch rooor<;1s. 

:Mr. Chairman,'tlris sU'bcommittee had already expressed a willing-
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ness to explore with us these matters of mutual concern. and we are 
most appreciative of that fact. We 'hope that our willin.gness to support 
the Bureau's proposal, at least for fiscal year 1971, will be 'accepted as 
proof of the present commitment of the Department of Justice to 
respon~ible opennes.'3 in Government. 

Our department accepts without reservation the proposition that the 
American people are entitled to lmow, to the greatest extentprac
ticll.ble, what th('ir Government is doing, how it is doing it and with 
whal; results. 

We ass~rt with equal vigor, however, the proposition that so-called 
openness which impedes legitimate law enforcement processes does 
riot serve the American people well and is contrary to their interests 
and dl.'sh'ps. 

On a number of occl1sions, Deputy Attorney General Tyler-whu is 
l'('SpollAibJe by delegation f-rom Attorney General LeV'i for the day-to
dfLY operations of our department in this area-has offered both per
sontlJlY'(l.nd tl1rough his staff to join in a reasoned and constructive 
mnt.ual eIrort to identib the principal sources of administrative burden 
llndm' thpse statutes WIth a view to modifying those which provide no 
compara'ble public benefit in the area of records compiled and main
ta,iJlNl for law enforcement purposes. 

On behalf of both Attorney General Levi and Depl:ty Attornc;-y 
O('J1(wfll TylPl\ T l'C'ncw that, offer today. There are certamly areas m 
thC'so two statnt{'s which C(iuld be elnrified. One is the extent to which 
pl'ivll.c,y considerations should or should not preclude releases to tbi"t'd
pm'by requC'sbm:s. 

The th1rd-party prhracy area under the stanclarcls of unwarranteCi. 
and clearly UUW(l,rrantecl invasions of personal privacy has turned out 
to be incredibly complex and time-consuming. Another matter war
l'll,nting clarification is the pre0ise quantum of information actually 
rontpmnln.t('cl by th(l last. sentenee of section 552(b) requiring the re
If'nRo or finy l'('ltROl)ftbl:v sl'grejCuhle portion of any requested record. 
Tho 1'C'!lRonnhl:v sl'gl'egnhl0 provision roquires the total review of rec
ordA within the E;('OP(\ of It request, even where there is no possibility of 
t'l10 1'1'1N1RO 0:[ nny signifi<:'ant information from those records to the 
pal'ti('ulal' 1'1'(l11 ester. 

Ot,h<.'>l' questions for consideration are whether we should have to 
Mlmit the existence of an open, active investigation in order to claim 
I'ho '7 ( A) (\x('mnt1on: whl'ther the protection of thf\ reputation of a 
dead p()l'Son is of any interest to our society at all and whether a 
l'('I(\~nminntion of the ft'c provisions of t·hese two statutes is not overclue. 

Rhould w{\ he able t.o substit.ute "information" for actual "records?' 
at INUit; WliC'll it WOllld help to preserve the d.dentity of a confidential 
sonrro~ 

IA th(.\l'(\ a l'('fisonnl!le way to distinguish-in terms of t,ll(,. applicable 
timtl limits-h('twNm n.l'e(l\lt'st bY, for exn.mnle, an anti-ViptnnJn war 
nrtivlllt fo~' l'o('ol'ds we may h:we 'Pertaining to himself anel a request 
()l1COmpnslmlg th0'l111ands 0\' tens or thousands of pages on some broad 
1'l'l1hj~!,'t or. general interest ~ As this subcommittee fully realizes, this 
lis,t o~ topics coulcl easily be expanded, but there is no need to clo so at 
tlus tlllle, 

In I.'()lldnslon. tJle Depn,rtment of .T ustiee llupports the 'Proposal of 
thQ Foderal Buren.u of Investigation for fiscal year 1977. During that 
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time we urge this subcommittee and the Congress to work with our d~~ 
partment in reconsidering carefully the proper interrelationship be
tween two very important societal interests-openness in Government 
and the valid needs of the law enforcement process. 

That concludes my prepared statement, Mr. Ohairman. ]M:r~ Powers 
and I would welcome the opportunity to respond to any questions the 
subcommittee may have. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Shea. The gentlmuan from Massa
chusetts, Mr. Drinan ~ 

Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman, and thank you, ]\IIr. Shea. I 
note in the document that you sent to us here, the proposal to clear up 
this backlog', that a large number of files have been destroyed. My rec
ollection is It is in the area of a million. 

There are files, I understand, on 6.5 million Americans and most of 
them are not related to law enforcement at all. I read from the report, 
I-4, from beginning to end, that the 6.6 million investigatory files en
compassed information concerning many who are innocent and many 
implicated by association only, including those who cooperated with 
the Government as well as persons who may be brought to trial. 

A lot of these have been destroyed under powers that you feel you 
have. I read from II that, of these 6.6 million cases, 1 million have beeu 
destroyed pursuant to the authority of the National Archives and 
Record Services. 

Why didn't you destroy most of them ~ It is just a ballpark figure 
here: 1 million were destroyed pursuant ,to authority, 1.7 million e::rist 
on microfilm, and 3.9 million are hardcase files. . 

Mr. HAmGAN. Our position is that we would.1ike to pursue the file 
deStruction program. However, for the past year, as you how, we have 
been operatmg under a moratorium in cooperation with Oongress. 

Mr.DRIN AN. When did you destroy the million ~ 
Mr. HANIGAN. The million had been destroyed during the history 

ofthe)lrBI. 
Mr. DRINAN. How did you select the million ~. Why didn't .you select 

another million ~ 
Mr. HANIGAN. We pursue the regulations in agreement with the N a

tional Archives. It is their responsibility as .well as ours to agree on 
which records can be destroyed. Pursuant to that authority, 1 million 
have been. 

Mr. DlUNAN. What happened to that authority ~ 
Mr. HANIGAN; That authority was temporarIly suspended in agree

ment with Oongress. 
Mr. DRINAN. What body of Oongress ~ 
Mr. HANIGAN. It was the minority and maiority leaders of the 

Senate. 
Mr.DRINAN. Whatdidtheysay~ 
Mr. HANIGAN. They did not wish to have any of the files destroyed. 
Mr. DlUNAN. You shoulc1 not capitulate to politicin:ns if you have the 

power. Why diel you capitulate ~ If you had the inherent power to 
destroy 1 million, maybe there is another 3 nrillion you could destroy. 

Mr. ·HANIGAN. I think the Directo;rfelt it was a reasonable request, 
Mr. DlUNAN. Well, he is wrong agaih. 
I read all of this and we could go oljithis way for months and months. 

If you don't want to do it, you don't want to do it. If you really wanted 
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to do it, you could do it. FOl' .example, back in tho days of civil rights 
and tho frcedom. moycment, the civil rights division needed extra help 
ap,d nttol1lcys from othel' divisions were temporarily assigned to civil 
rIghts. 

Hils the ltH! requested. the Attorney General to make such tem
pOl'ltl'Y Itssignmcnts duting this crisis ~ 

.Mr. POWERS. I believe the Director has taken an extraordinary step 
nll'oudy witll respect ,to the ~>ver:all ~)lan and a reorgan~ation of our 
persollllel l'lght now IS ongomg ill an attempt to put US III a status or 
p',)stU1:0 whereby we will be able to handle requests On a current basis. 

Yon say we do not want to do it or reasons could be thought up 
why we would not do it, but I want to point out that we have already 
commenced an effort to comply to the maxmnun extent that we can 
right now. Wo hlwc taken some affil'lnative action in that regard. 

Mr. DmN'AN'. You 111:0 asking for $11 million plus. In the recent 
budget l'cqm!st that you made, how many additional fUnds did the 
FBI nsIr 101' tMs POrA backlog and what happened to that ~ 

Yon Im('w months ago that this was a problem you had and it was 
lIot., c:ontrlu'y to what Mr. Quinlan Shea says, totally unforeseen. It 
WitS 110t ttnfOl'('secllllOl' unforeseeable. ·What· was the response of OMB 
and whnt happened ill the appropriations committee ~ 

Mr. Powmts. The amoullt asked for was $3.4 million for 202 em
plo:VN>s (mel it was approved, 

1\f1'. DnIl'rAN'. It was foreseeable then that that was much too small. 
l\{r. Powrms .. At th!Lt time the allocation of resources was felt to be 

11 suLstallHal diYcrsion bearing in mind our basic mandated investi
gnHvo functioll . 
. Mr. 1)RtNAN'. It is just totally contradictory. You ~lid not foresee 
whnt yolt W(H'C supposed to do under the law. You stud well, we are 
not ~()illg to enforce that law. It was foreseeable at that time that $3 
milli{~ll was not enough if today YOll say you need almost $12 mil1ion 
to do It. 

You didn't :rol'(lsee the needs, that is all. You are coming to uS and 
Bu.ying ,)TC .need this. I am prepared to recommend 11 supplementl1ry 
apPJ~()rll·lI~tion • 
. J\ 11 I can say is you miscoJculated. Mr. Shea, do you have I1ny 

tllOllghtR on t'hoH 
~fl .. Blm.\. The only thon~ht I have on that is one of, I think, per

haps ll'nstl'lttion would snm It up as well as anything else. We started 
in \'h11' ttl'en-I WfiS np in the civil rio-hts division and just before 
l\Jl'. Silhe1'llum, Wl'llt to Yugoslnvin, the rast thing he did was to recruit 
me nml Hwn go. 'We really anticipated that mnybe the 100 appeals of 
tho llrior :yeal' would go to 300 OI.' 400 tlle next year I\nc1 I and maybe 
a SN'l'('titl'y 0),' two nnd a couple of lawyers would Iu_nelle aU of the 
npP<'l118. 

A 300. 01' 400-percc>nt incl·e.n~(} wus what we thou~ht. I am now 
Iluthorized, for just nppt'uls in the Department, a ~tafi o£ 26 pers«;ms 
and T hnv(\ n· bncldog on the appenl level. Every tIme 'We have trled 
to ftnti!'ipnt.(\ tll(\ futttl.'Q, we have been wrong and we have been wrong 
in 011(1 dh'c('.tion. 'Wcluwe-been low. 

Thl." Pl'opoSl'tl suvs we think tllat the increase will-the llC\W requests 
will <'mne in uS th~:v have COlUe in in the pust. The September issue of 
a n(\wfllt'tt(\l~ ~ent l;y American Express to its I'[ million cardholders 
tells thNll how to l'~q\t(\st. their fi1es :from the lfBI. 
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We have consistently underestimated. 
lVIr. DRINAN. So you are agreeing with me. My time has been con

sumed. Mr. Chairman, I 'Yant to.come back to ,that agreement, which 
I never heard of before, wIth the leaders of the Senate. 

I never heard about that. I thought this'su'bcoD1D:1ittee had jurisdic' 
tion over this matter and here we are told, after two, or three, or £Qur 
hearings on this matter, that they told you not to fulfill yOUl' stn.tutory 
powers and destroy these records, many of which are useless. 

lVIy time has expired. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman :from Virginia, lVIr. Butler~ 
Mr. BUTLER. Thankyou, Mr. Chairman:. . 
I appreciate the testimony of the witnesses. It is my understanding 

our Dmction today is to examine the l'eport requested by this subcom
mittee outlining the proposal to eliminate the backlog. The Bureau 
was given only 1 month to carry out tIllS extensive study and draft 
a proposal and I have reviewed it, and I want to compliment the 
Bureau for its thorough work in compiling the data. 

lVIy real concern is whether the Federal Bureau of Investigation is 
still involved in law enforcement. How much further dicl we :fall 
behind in processing requests during the time that went into prepara
tion of this proposal ~ 

I wil1not put you in the position of answering that, but my C011-
clusionis that you have done a very good job in response to our requests. 
I think you are swimming upstream, I appreciate the. problems you 
have .. 

It seems to me that the problems are going to grow. We have to work 
together and do the best we can to cooperate with the Bureau 'anel see 
how we ,can behelp£ul to you in meeting your statutory requirements. 
I am not upset about the moratorium on file destr:uctioll. whlch was 
worked out with the leaders of the Senate. 

One question still lingers in my mind. Exactly hd'w :fast do yon 
process a particular reqtlest ~ Does it lawyer have to review each an~l 
every request~ 

lVIr. POWERS. ,Ve feel, sir, because of the complexities of the two 
acts that at this particular noint in time, yes, having thllt type of a 
background is essential. .As time goes on, and I believe it was set :forth 
in the plan, perhaps a reevaluation may be made at some time. 

B"':lt at thls point in t~e;, I h;onestly feel that it is es~en~ial. Sirl we 
have it number of llleetmgs WIth 1Ifr. Shea on a contmumg baS1s. I 
wou Id not say daily, although there are some weeks that it is on a daily 
basis, with his associate, 1Ifr. Rogers, personnel from the-FOIP A sec
tion at the FBI and we have a number of discussions among ourselves, 
the purpose and intent being to comply to the ml1:x:imum extent possible 
with the acts. . 

We have 11 number of Teasonable difference'S, I would say; between 
both the Department and the FBI and within !!;he FBI, among agent 
personnel, in interpreting how a particular exemption should, in a 
sense, be handled. 

It is extremely difficult. .) .. 
Ml'. BUTLER. Are you making !liny effort to train what w(!; would call 

paralegals :in the private sector!!;o pursue this and assume this respOll-
sibility~ 

lVIl': POWERS. No, sir, not at this time. You could say-that our analysts 

ci 
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are now in that position. Hopefully, with the separation of the branch 
as we now envision it, between a pure disclosure section so that in
fOl'ffilLtion will get out in a rapid, manner,and an operations section to 
support that function and look into the aspect you mentioned-some
thing like that may be feasible at some future time. 

Mr. BU'l'LER. Explain, if you will, the adminisbrative appeal proc
csses. What prompts an adIDinistrative review and who can initiate 
()1lC~ 

Mr. POW)~Jl8. I will defer to Mr. Shea on that since it is with }tIl'. 
Shea's unit that ,that particular process occurs. 

Mr. SHEA. Diq you meo.n aclininistrative !appeal to the Deputy At
tomey General, SIr i 

Mr.13u1'IAllIl. Yes. 
Ml'. Sm~A. The requeswr initiates the appeal. Lt can either be from a 

ftLilure to get.a. response or it can be on the merits or it can be both. At 
t11I1(, time, and we ILlso follow the sequential process, the case is assigned 
t.O on(l o't OUr 'attol'llcyS Ol.' the paralegals. 

'1'11oy go OV<3r n.nd they review either all or certainly a very substan
tin.ll'eprcsentative sample of the docmnents that were withheld. After 
t,hat, they drufti a memorl.1Jldum addressed to the Deputy Attorney 
General who personally decides every single one of these appeals within 
the Department of Justice from all components, not just the FBI, al
though tItey oortainly are my principal client. 

Thoy are not my sole one. Thwt memorandum-some of them are 
generic. Occasionally we will get a bunch of appeals that delll with 
cli:ffCll'Qnt ramifications of a prOblem. I rmnember spending the best part 
of a co'1lplCl of weeks doing a memorandmn to the Deputy on the ques
tion. of third-party privacy considerations in ,the context of a historical 
intorost; case such as the Rosenbet'g and Hiss records. 

You llavG the fooling you aTe counting jurisprudential dancing 
nll~ls. by i'JIe time yon get through addressing the societal interests in
vo!vClcl in that, The Deputy makes the call ana then his decision is sent 
to the fl.ppcllant. The appellant can go to court and many of them go to 
('.aute first and that has turned out to be a contributing factor to the 
hMklog. ' 

'rho com;;, unde;t'Standably in light of the provisions of the statute 
which say give these cru;es ,top prlOrity, will do it. In the Meeropol 
CASO for Rosenberg rl.',cords, the Bureau to comply had to put something 
lilm 60 people on it and pull them off processing other requests to 
processing Rosenoerg case records. 

'l'hitt sort o£thing just m:eaks lultvoc with allY administrative system 
el\a!; you havasot up. We also-I run also the Deputy's adviser on gen-
01'(1.1 questions in {'his arCa and try to assist; him in every way that I can 
to O\'1'l.'Soo his responsibility from the .AttorneyGeneral, which is to 
run this. ~f1'. Tyler's instructions to me are vel.'Y simple. He read these 
st.u.tntN! and he snid, in circet, it is lond fl.nd eleal'. Congress has said, 
l'\\lClnSl\ every record that you can. , . 

• Tht'y 11nv(>. snid that there n:re cNt!l'in kindsQ£ l:ecords that yon may 
wlt'hhold but tlley hnve o,1so made 1t cleM that 1:£ you don't have to 
withllOld thosi,\ l'(I,col'ds, th('.v would tn.-eiel' that they be released to 
tlll' l'<'qu('stt'rs and to thl'llml;lic. His instructions to me are to enforce 
thl.' lettm'ilnd spirii: of that 1aw. 

l\Ir. Bm'I.lm, That is thl'l basic policy 011 which YOll fire proceecling~ 

I' 
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Mr. SHEA. That is it, sir. 
Mr. BUTLER. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWA.RDS. The subcommittee asked for a plan and you have 

given us a plan . .And now is the Department of Justice going to. ask 
for the money to imJ?lement the plan r 

1\£1'. SHEA. Yes, SIr. But I must say that I speak just for the Depart~ 
mellt of Justice. I can't speak for the Office of Management .and 
Budget. 

Mr. EDWARDS. It is going to take 591 people in two sections, one 
using 200 agents to get dd of the backlog in the crash program and 
the other raising the 220 currently allocated slots to 391 to process 
incoming requests. That is roughly what it will entail. 

But I don't understand one part of your study. It says here on page 
29 that slightly over 11112 requests per working day constitutes new 
material to be processed and yet on page 18 on tIle top you indicate 
that the backlog increases an average of 100.1 requests per week. That 
17112 requests per working day does not seem to me to be too much 
of a statistical burden. 

Mr. POWERS. Well, what we are talking rubout-Mr. Chairman, the 
18 requests per day out of the number received are those that are 
going to actually be processed. That constitutes a little over 18,000 
pages a day that need be done. 

In that light, rather than just the number of requests, gives you a 
better idea of the volume of work involved. I think it may be well 
at this time to make a point, too, which I do not believe that I made at 
the laSt hearing with respect to the number of requests that we have 
received. 

Th.ere was some comparison with requests received by other agencies. 
Up to this point in time, we have considered it as just one request 
when an individual writes in even though that individual may be 
asking for, let's say, about 51 different people. 
If 'you gentlemen remember, at the time you visited the Bureau 

following our prior meeting, that was discussed. There can be and are 
a number of instances in that regard. While we say it is one request 
because it came in from one person, it could be for just that individual 
or relate to 5, 10, or in one particular case 51 separate things. 

Mr. EDWA.RDS. But you would receive, perhaps 15 requests or what~ 
ever the average is-what is the average ~ 

Mr. POWERS. Seventy-two requests per day. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Bllt only 17% of them are going to entail work. 

Is that what you are saying ~ 
Mr. POWERS. Of these 72-0ur average per day this year-35 percent, 

based on the review we have done, amounts to a no~]:ecord request; that 
is, we have no record of that individual or whatever incident there may 
be in our .files. Well, let's work on the basis of 100 requests being 
received. Of those, 35 ai'e no record. 

Following that, 40 percent are thereafter closed on an administra
tive basil?- at the time we get to processing the req!lest •. We may find 
that the files reflected :£rom the search are not IdentIcal with the 
individual requesting the record. 

At that time we would so teU him. Additionally, there will be 
instances where we have asked certain information necessary to even 
comply with a request, that is, sufficient descriptive information, other 
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administrative} things and no reply is made. If the requisite informa
tion is not l'Clcaived,' they are not processed further. That amounts to 
75 pel'cent. Of every 100 we would actually be going forward and 
,vorldng on 25 percent of the requests received. But even with that 
number, it puts us in the position that we are in now. 

Mr. EOWAl:mS. On page 3 of your report, yon describe the problem, 
that is the heacUng for that particular section. You don't really 
describa fihe problem to llS so that we can understand it as well as you 
can. 

"Ye asked you at tha lust hearing for a breakdown of these requests, 
how many come ill from people in prison, how many are security 
cases, just names that you have in your files of people, just security 
cases ~ How many arc from different sources ~ Do you have that off 
the top of. yom' head ~ 'Where is the big burden, from scholars asking 
for all the fnfol'mation you have on the Communist Party, Ior example, 
which really would be very distressing to gi~t that and I think you 
did ~ei; that request. 

1111'. SImA. Yes. 
Ml'.l~oWAUDS. What are you going to do with that request~ I hope 

yon sent it bfiCk to him ~ 
Ml'. Pow1ms. I appreciate this opportunity. I was ~oing to ask if I 

might get this on th~ record . .At the tim.e you did yiSlt us, we had the 
answers to the questI~ns you asked durmg my prIOr ,appearance and 
we had done a. sfunplmg of 100 closed requests and, for the record, I 
would like to tell you that at that time of the 100 that we had 36 were 
of: u. sccutity natul:e, 41-this will be percentage-41percent were of a 
criminal nature, 10 were or persomlel files-that would be applicants 
flncl13urcau POl'sol'l.l1ell'equesting their files. 

Mr. EDWAROS. Bureau p.ersonnel requesting their own files~ 
l\·fl'. PowleRA. Yes, either former or current personnel or other Gov

(~l'llment applicants. 
Mr. EOWARDS, VVllat percentage ~ 
}\fl'. P()Wlms. Ten percent. 'These are individuals requesting their own 

iilcs. .' 
Mr. :mmvARDs. Are these FnI agents ~ 
MI'. PownRs. And FBI ,applicants also. 
Mt,. EDWAMS. Asking why they didn't get accepted. 
Mr. POWF..RS. Additionally, 2 percent were informants, individuals 

who hn.d been informants pl'eviously ttnd were requesting information. 
Eleven pel'cent relates to general matters, material, administrative 
lllCo.SHrl'S, a wide variety of matters. 

Of th"" 100 requests, 72 were from citiZens, 6 were from attorneys 
nct.illg for someone, 8 from scholars, ,5 from the news media, 2 from 
students 0.11('112 from prisons. 

Mr. l·JnwAlms. 'rhat \vas a breakdown of the 41 percent ~ 
Mr. PO\''ERS. No, that was oithe 100 reviewed. 
Ml'.EDWARl)S. The gentleman from Massachusetts ~ 
MI'. DRINAN. Thirty-six percent were for security. How many relate 

to the domestic intelligence progrnm ~ 
Mr. POWl':Ils. I would have no way or knowiri~ without the actual 

1'(W1"'" of Ule files. which this survey did not incluae. 
lIfl'. DumAN, What harm would be done if you sent everything to 

them ~ The law snys that, and Mr. Quinlan Shea agreed. Why not 
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adopt the rule: "When in doubt, let it out ~ Why don't you just take it 
all and send them ~ What harm would 'it do ~ .All the Socialists are 
going to be asking for their information. 

what benefit is done in keeping it ~ "Why don't you send it to every
body ~ It would be cheaper. 

Mr. POWERS. I believe there are valid considerations here not 
only for danger to some individuals, but for those who have furni.shed 
information on a confidential basis and those that httve assumed an 
informant's status. 

Mr .. DRINAN. Putting. aside the question of informants, take the 
thousands of people who .are going to write in pursuant to the revela
tions regarding American Express. They are just ordinary people. 
Maybe there is !t file on them. Why don't you just take the file and 
send it to them ~ These are ordinary people like myself. 

You have sent a million away already to the -archives. How many 
files do you think are absolutely 'Ilseless~ If you sent a million away, 
15 percent of all the stuff you have, how many more millions could you 
sf."'lc1a way with no casualties to anybody ~ 

Mr. POWERS. Well, we will not know that unless we review the file. 
MI'. Dill:NAN. Yon sent a willion away. 
Mr. POWEli;S. The act requires that certain information not be 

l'eleased. . 
Mr. DUINAN. When dicl:you send the million away ~ . 
Mr. :fIANIGAN. That w~j,s Qver the entire 11istory of the FBI. 
Mr. DRINAN. You mUlst ha~e some norms. Why can't you use those 

norms ~ Isn't that one diE the wl.tys to !Yet rid of this problem ~ 
Mr. POWERS. That would {;ertainly be of assistance to us in the FOI 

section ifthe flies were not there. [Laughter.] 
Mr. DRINAN. I am going to help send those files to the .Archives or 

something. I don't know about -the moratorium. That mayor may not 
be wise. All I can say is if. you have some standards for the destruction 
of these 1 million files, there is probably another 2 million which can 
be destroyed also. I believe the committees ill the Senate will say go 
ahead. 

I think that franldy you can't cOme forward and ask the Congress 
ior $12 million when you don't give us any norms as to how many of 
these 6.6 million files could easily and really should be destl·oyed. 

More than one-third involve so-called "national secnrity." You say 
security and that is a big, tight word as if they are all spies. It does 
not mean a thing. It just means that they were against the war. 

Mr. 1fANIGAN. :Mr. Powers said that more than one-thirdl'~uests 
involved security files. He did not say.more than o1)e~thi"rd of the files 
of the FBI involve security matters. . 

Mr. DRINA....'T. One-third of an these people botherlng the FBI every 
day :tVith requests involve security matters. That means that they are 
against the war Or they wanted civil rights. W11Y don't you impound 
or destroy all those cases or send them out blanket? ' 

With one-third of the 72 every day, there sholildn't be any problem 
at ill. If they are security, just send it by return mail. One-third of 
the problem goes away. . 

Mr. HANIGAN. We don't include civil rights investigations. That is 
ali interesting point you made. We don't consider civil rights mvesti
gatiolls as security files. We have had a number of requests from the 
subjects of civil rights matters. 
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Let's take a police bl'utality case. There is a police officer who would 
like to ,have the names of all the witnesses and the statements or the 
victim and all the information so he can pursue whatever his own pur
roses may be. We have also had a number of requests from the victims 
m s11ch cases. 

We donlt consider, first Or all, that that is a security investigation. 
n js a criminal violation which we pursue pursuant to the direction 
of the Civil Rights Division or the Department or Justice. Are you 
suggesting that we should release those in toto ~ 

Mr. Dnm AN. Don't put words in my mouth. You say 41 percent are 
criminals. Why don't ;vou carry out the guidelines of Elliot Richard
son who says if the file IS over 15 years old, release it. 

Just send it out. 'Why do you need lawyers to review it~ There is no 
harm in sending it out, When in doubt, let it out. 

':rhat is the whole thrust of the problem. Everything has to be re
viewed as if you have some secrets there. It is a lot or ~unk that you 
have, fOl' example, clippings from newspapers. Send It out. People 
will think more of the FBI. 

Mr. POWERS. We have an obligation to the people regarding infor
mation in the files. Because of the very nature and structure or our 
files, thnt tack c!J,nnot be taken. 

Mr. DInNAN. I disagree with that beco,use I know dozens of people 
who have written to me that there is nothing in their files which you 
sent to t11em that hns any national security implications. Until you 
("orne f01'wl11'e1 and say that w number of these things contain some
thing thn.t could be dangerous, I am not prepared to give you the $12 
million. 

I will be insisting more and more that you release everything. You 
have the burden of showing tlud; in these cases. I have seen hundreds 
of files of people which contain nothing. You should not have been 
col1ecting them in the first place. 

This is obvious. All I say is release it and the people will know that 
this was collected foolishly and unwisely, but that it. is no longer there. 
You have the burden to say we have to go over every single one of 
thpse 36 percent of the caSes which are security. 

I repeat to yon, and I say catep:orically, that means they were against 
the war or they were for civil rights. 

Mr. POWERS, ,Ve have that burden because that is imposed by the act. 
Mr. Dl\tNAN. If you want the $12 million to clear up the backlog, you 

111we to demonstrate to me that you have to go through this procedure 
in tlH~se cnses where this procedure is a waste of time. You have not 
carried tho burden and demonstrated the need. I say release those 
things, release 36 percent just like that by retul'll mail. 

I see no reason why you have to go through an this elaborate 1)1'0-
cC'duro ane1 withhold this and withhold that. I think that you are in 
violntion of the FOrA which says if in doubt, release it. 

My time has expired. . 
Mr. EnW,ARDs.l\fl'. Butler g 
Mr. B'U'l'L"ER. I think the Bureau hl.),s made a pretty good case for 

tho additional money, and I would expe('t to support ·it when the op
pOltunitya,rises. I lul.ve no questions, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. EnWARl>s. What a~e you going to do if you d~m't get the money ~ 
Ml~. POWERS. Well, Dll'ector Kelley has authonzed that 'We do go 

nhend and we have gone ahead already with a reorganization. He is 
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confident that the funds will be forthcol11in~, recognizing the intent 
of Congress of what they hoped would be Clone by these acts. He is 
willing to take that step and has taken that step. 

I feel very strongly, sir, ancl I am_ sme that 1\11'. Shea will have a 
word on tIllS, that this is not t.he final solution. The only solution can 
come with some legislat.ive relief with respect to the acts themselves. 
TIllS will have un impact on the operations of the Bureau and I think 
the funds being expended is going to cause concern to a great 1'llullber 
or people. 

,V1rile we are willing to go forward and have sta.rted, I think there 
are a number of other areas that have to be looked into. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Shea, in Iris statement, made a case that we will 
discuss later for legislative changes, which incidentally are not the 
responsibility of this committee. Also throughout the report isa theme 
that you nee.cllawyers to properly anaJyze these various requests. 

Yet I notice that out of 8,000 special agents in the FBI, 1,258, or only 
16 percent, are lawyers. I know thrut is not the sll:bject of this hearing 
today hut I calIDot but express some dismay that, in the good old du.ys 
when I was an agent, it was almost 100 percent }n,wyers and CPA's. 
Now you are down to 16 percent. Those few lawyers that you have le.ft 
as special agents must have more of a hurdeli than I would like to 
think albout. 

Mr. Powers, would you care. to comment on that ~ 
Mr. POWERS. It will han~ all impact with that number. The staff that 

we have on hand right now and the task force of 200 starting in Janu
ary will substantially affect field operations in certainal'eas. They will 
have to prioritize certain investigations in the field. I bplieve, because 
of the complexity of the act, that attorneys are needed. 

I think they will be able to proceecl faster in the processing of re
quests and they will serve the, ultimate function of being available, 
t.hrough a traiiling program, to assist field operations. That is a sub
sidiary benefit but It will be of some value. 

I actually think at this point in time that. it is essential that we con
tinue on, that agents engaged in the processing of these requests ha.ve 
a law background. If I may, Mr. Eclwu,l'ds, in responding to your other 
question when you wero asking ruoout the numbers from whom the 
requests were received and what they thrust toward, you had also re
quested-asked me at the last heariilg-'and although I have advised 
you orally, I would like to put on the record the question of flUlds 
received pursuant to FOIPA matters. 

During fiscal year 19'<4, the FBI, just denling sol~ly with FOIP A 
matters, expended $100,000. During fiscal year 19 (5, $462,000 and 
during fiscal year 1916, $2,591,000. To date since 1973, we hu,ve taken 
in il~ toto $29,064.72. ,,\7110n I say taken in, not that we are rUll11ing a 
market, I mean the charges for the duplication of documents and any 
search Iees. 

The sum was, as of September 15,$29,064.'72. 
1\11'. EDWARDS. Thank yon for those figures. 
I might add as an aside,that the subcommittee:is making a study of 

the personnel practices wInch would hn.ve to do with the low percentage 
of lawyers now in the FBI. Assuming the subcommittee is still ill 
existence llext year, after the next Congress, therf'l will bf'l a series of 
hearings with the purpose of assisting t.he Bureau in analyzing better 
their personnel practices and possibilities 101' improvement. 

82-629--77--35 
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I have ono last queBtioll hcJox'o my time cxpircs, I notice that the law 
l'c(plil'cS tIm!, you prcpare II, report or implement the act when an alien 
livmg abroad makeH 11, roquest. Do you have to process that under the 
11~W~ 

Mr. HANIfJAN. Yes, wodo. 
Mr. J~OWAlWS, Suppose somebody from :afoRe.ow writ.es you a ktted 
Mr. Hm~. Mr. Chairman, in fail'llesf; to tIl(" B1ll'ean, I think I should 

Hliy that we ovorruled th<'lll on that. The Privacy Act says that a 1'e
quC'sl'cl' under tlw Pl'ivaev Act must he a, citizen or a resident alien but 
tho Jiirecdom of InIormation Act. says H,ny person. 

~l'ho Bureau s!lid if ho is an alien'living OVe1'1';ea8, he can't make a 1'e
CjtH'sf; uncleI' the Freedom of Information Act. ,Vo said that is not what. 
the 8tM,ute says.1Ve overruled them on tlmt. 

1\fl'. JCl>WARl>a. So somCOM in Mo~ow asking for all the infot:mation 
yon had all Chairman l\fao, yon would go ahead with it ~ 
• :Mr. SU1~A. 1Ve 1N',1 they are required by law to do so. I hope they 
woul<l1lOt bend too :fur over hrtckwards to help them out. 

Ml', IDnwA1tI)A. I think YOll have unanimity on the subcommittee hop
ing the snmo thing. 

:Ml'. Drinal1 ~ 
:Mr. nmNAN. I want to p:et back to ' l~l~ A11idelines by which you cle

sll'oy('.(ll1 million of th('sc m('s. I aSSllme you are not building up files 
tho£ nrc 1]('..('(11eS5 and that will be the subj(;ct of requests later on. ,17'hen 
YOIl <lid dc,stroy tlH'S(\ million files over a period of time, I 'assume you 
iuul som(\ guidelines. 

If so, I woulcllike io see them. 
Mr. rOWEna. I would bl} happy to respond for the record as to the 

l~ul'eltu's efforts in that connection, the procedures and norms that,you 
l:C'IN,to. 

Mr. DmNAN. Gellcrn.lly what were tht~ norms ~ 
l\fr. Powmts. 'rimo plays It factor in it. I do not have with me the 

OXRch guiclelincso1' d('strllction rules but if you 1'ecn.ll the last time we 
WN'(\ h(\l'<', 011(\ gt'ntlmnnn from the records bl'flllCh was here amI he 
woulcl hMT(\ been ill n. far better position to furnish you in entirety 
wlmt th(\ nOrrl1S arc amI procedures would be. 

It is govcl'l'lcc1 by the. Code, of Federal Rl'p:ulations and I would be 
!tn.])l)Y to 1'(lspond ror thG record and give it to you in entirety, sir. 

1'(1', DUlNAN. AU right, But if SOD1('.01l(~ had not agreed to this mora
torium, !).luI I don't Imow the. nature or the extent 01' the time. duration 
of it. hut, H thnli wet'(\ lifted, would the, dt'struction of these files pursu
rmt, to those amcnded guidelines or guidelines, ,,"ould that be a way of 
hr(·Wng some, 1'('1i('r ~ - .. 

MI'. Hm~A. y(ls. sir. I do think tIlt'r\) is a countervailing situatioll-
11 (\Olll'lldel"tltioll that is mUlling h~re. There. is a feeling within the 
T)"pal'tmc.llt. nne1 withollt the. Department. that. to the (lxtent that in
dividllah: htw(\ perha]1s been injnl'cd. by record-lVIr. LeYi's 
COIN'l'l~TJPRO outl'{lnch l)l'ogl'am, to l'eV1<~W records of l)eople who 
WI.'1'(\ hurt nnd,eolltnet. them and also ror people who we woulc1not 
molm tImt jmlgm(\nt on, to giyo people who were in the movements 
;\'0'\ nl'/;} concerned with it reasonablo opportunity to come il1anc1 ask 
:for tl1~it' l'(leords nnd let them mnko their own juCIp:mellt as to whether 
or ~lqt . .HH~Y were llltfnirly tl'ent('d or in some way lUn'mecl by Bureau 
notn'1tlos. 
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We also feel that in the long nUl, certa.illiy, the best solution, be
cause th.e record that no longer exists call1lot hurt anyone any further, 
is for a record that was either improperly collected or is no longer 
necessary because it c10es not pertain to a current ueed or mission of 
the FBI, it shoulc1 be, c1estroyed. . 

It should not be a matter or permanent record if it is not a proper 
recorc1 to be kept. 

:Bir. DmNAN. Dic1 you make these u,rguments to the leadership of the 
Senate~ 

Mr. SHEA. I was not involved. 
Mr. DmNAN. You are involvec1 in it in spades, sir. You are asking 

us for $12 million to produce doclUuents that you think should be 
de.stroyed. 

Mr. SHEA. Mr. Dl'inan, there is something calleel the Intel'c1ivisionnl 
Information System which is sitting locked up down in the Depart
ment. It has been deactivated and we don't need it anymore. We have 
decided it probably violate.s E-7' of the Privacy Act because it c1efi
nitely gets into exercise of first amendment rights. 

During the summer, Mr. Tyler sent a letter to Dr. Rhodes, tho 
Archivist of th.e Unitec1 States, asking that that record system's con
tents be evaluated to see if anything in therp, ha(l historical value in 
which case we woulc1 want to transfer it to the Archives. 

['1'he letter referrecl to follows:] 

Dr. JAMES B. RHODES, 
A1'ch'ivist at the United, States, 
Washington, D.O. 

THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL, 
Washington, D.O., Mav 20, 1976. 

DEAR DR. RHODES: The Department of Justice maintains a system of records 
known as the Inter-Divisional Information System (IDIS), which 'Was designed 
to store information relating to civil disturbances. The system was deactivated 
on October 17, 1974, 'and is no longer necessary for any operational or adminis
trative pUTPOOe within the Department. 

The system is composed of informll:tion 'on magnetic computer rope ·and on ap
proximately 88,320 5xS cards, which 'Were generated by the information con
tained on the c:unputer tll'pe. These cards consist 'of "subject" cards (white 01' 
g;\'een) and "incident" cards (orange). They 'are filed alpha,betically by indi
vidual name. 'l'lley are -also cross-flIed lby the names of paTticulal' ,organizations 
ani!. by.; :geogTa[)hic m'eas (city or sbv;te). The "subject" cards number roughly 
26,000 and contain such information e.1" iJ.ame, aliases, date of bi:t1;h, address, 
membership in organizations, FBI file 'number!:, 'arrests '!lnd criiJUnal reco.td, 
b'Pouse, and information relating! 'XI activities. The "incident" cards COn.tain in
formation such as name, a descripql1n of n particular civil disttll'bance incic1ellt, 
the nse of weapons '!lnd the ideJl).t$.:!ltion of MY vehicles used >fit the incident. 
Also included within this system o( :ecords >fire master computer printouts, com
puter flow c'hal'ts, documentati(lu {}£ ;the computer progmm 'and various memo
randa relating to the system. In toml, these records. occupy six card file cabi
nets, two safes 'and one locked 11 ,!_,~)inet. 

I have determined that it }s \ ~.i1:i-oper for the Department of Justice to maill~ 
tain 'a deactivated system of l'<!,cords concerned, to 'n great extent, with the 
exercise of free speech, 'a'Ssoci'l.ttion and aSsembly. In fact, its continued existence 
within the Department may J:V1)11 violate the Privacy Act of 1974, specifically 
5 U.S.C. 552a(e) (7). On ,the'vther hand, I am not convinced th'at destruotion 
of this particular system of records, iII. whole or in part, is in ,tlIe public inter
est, given its proooble historical val1(.e. Whether thnt historical yalueexists andl 
if so, to what extent are judgments that must be carefully made. It may be that 
the 'POtential danger in preserving at least 'some of this material is sufficient to 
outweigh its bj.storical value and wartantits destruction. Perhaps an appl'OVl'i~ 
ate balance <!<'1:n be struck by eliminating a't least some individual identifiers. 
The fact remains, 'however, t'hu;t if we, 'Usa government, are to learn fromcm." 
mistal{es, we must not lightly destroy the records of these mistakes. 
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In llght of tho l':!(lriOUIl questions raised ))y the continued maintenance of thiH 
m(. by the l)f'IJIll'tmcllt of ,Juatice, I 11m requesting that the National Archives 
nnll n(,l.'ords Hl'rv!c'l' e\'IlItlat~ the 11)18 files purSUIDlt to 5 U.S.C. 552a(b) (6) 
t{ld(!11'1'1llille If. I:1wHC l'(>CordH ,have sufficient 111storlcal value, in whole or in part, 
to Wlll'rttnt prC'Hel'V'Iltion, ;.\(·('N;8 to these reeords may 1)e obtained by your staff ut 
thelt COIlYtml.ence ,hy contl'tcUng 1\11', Donald E, LaRue at 376-8728. 

Your Ilf!81lltnnce in this matter is greatlyuppreclated. 
V<'ry ;truly yours, 

HAROLD R. Tl'LER, Jr., 
DcputU Attorney General. 

].II" Hlm,\. If it didn't, we "muld request. ue;.;truction 'authority. This 
wal{ I"he higgY', so t.o sppak. ,Vell, one, of the things tlrat is alluded to 
jn 'th(} lctt.m' f~rom )fl', Tyll'r-I might add 'copies of which were sent 
to H('UlltcH'H Sr.ott ttncl i\IansIi(>lc1, and Representative Rodino in his 
('ltPtlcit'y U~ ('hnit'll1l111 of yOUI' cOllnnittel', Represell'tative Abzug in he1' 
C'ltplwit.y as ('lmirpcl'SOIl 0:£ the Oversight Oommittee 'and Senator::; 
lUbkot[ '{1)Hl KCllIwdy-ancl the,l'e is 'a statemeIl't in there that this 
HIlouM he looked nt. very ('lll'cfnlly. "Thc fact rcmains, however, that if 
W(~ IlR It gcH'(\j'nm!mt, al'(' to )ea1'n from our mistakes we must llot lightly 
de'HlJ'o\' th(\ l'(>('ol'(ls of tlH'EH mistakes." 

TJwi'o 1l1'f.' HOlUH {'Oll~itlel'at:ions 'in here, Representative Drinan, that 
WI\,/'j'llllt Y('l'y cnl'(d'ul {·onsidl'l'u:tion. I lthil1k that ~here probably are 
1'('('01'<1:; tho.t, should lw destroyed eventually. I tlunk we should take 
nU fllt-ps hl '1'11(1 interim to irlStlrt> that such reNJr(ls are not furt,her 
Ilt{'llIlmlntNl. . 

H it tIllS bt'<.'H eR!nhlislH'd by our gni<l('lines committee that it is im-
PI'OPt'!' to do Ro-lhiR isa \'('ry ('omplex urea. 

::\f1'. IhuNAN. That <1ors Hol qnite add up in my mind. 
~fl'. BU'l'l.lm, 'Will t]w grut1('nnm yield ~ 
1\[1', IhuNAN. YNl, 
l\rl'~ lk'l'um. ,Vh<>u ,Von lisi:l.'tl the people to whom you sent copies of 

1\f1'. Tyh>r'H 1(\!t(\I', I 11oti('Nl yon did not 8eu(1 'any to Republicans ex
('('pt, Ht'lHttOl' fkolt.. Is t.hoJ, all. oy('.rsight? I won't require the. gentle
man t(~ ltllSWN" hut. I hop(' YOll will ('.onvey that message. 

l\f 1'. I hUNAN. Mr. Hht>lt, 'nnother point in this long docmnent here, it 
1H l'(IIll'llt('IUy strt'Hl'il'tl that thC,', problems arise from the FO!A and the 
J>l'iVllt'Y ;\C't, hilt, thuJ is not substantiated by the figures that follo,y. 

'1'h(l 'PJ'tVIWY ('x(,lllption iR relit·a upon only 117 times to deny infor- I. 

lIlM ion. Int.l'l"llgt'Jl('S llll'lllO is relieclupon 99 times. Internal personnel 
l'uh':{ iH l'(·1iNl upm17Hl tinl(>s. Exception 7, the investigatory file was 
l'(IHt'tl 11t1On s('\'e1'll1 thousalHl tim(ls: Thifl do (IS not seeni to be imp or-
hmt. l'(·lnth·ely HpC'l.\.king, 

Mr. fhm,\, H(lprps('utatiy(' Drinan, the, Priva,c:y Act only c.ame into 
~H·(·(·t lttt(\ ltlHt. :r(~nl' nn<1 it 'wns HOUlPtime before t~h('; full inipact devel-
OliN!. ()It!." of tll(' .flr:'lt, ('ouflid's whiC'h turllt'd into a ma.jor crisis in the , 
Dt'llnl'tn1l'llt. was whptlH'l' the. Pril'l1cy Act had repcal(1d the access pro-
\'iSlOll of thl' F1'l'NIOlll or Information Act a8 to records of individuals. 

\"'l'I'(\ th('y ('ompl('tnl.'nt.n.l'Y stlttuh's 01' wt're they exc.1ush·e statutes?: 
t'rlwy W('l't' rompll'l11l"llflt,l'\': Fu<h"l' om' dl'plu·tmental rpg"ulations, we 
go 1,oth WIn'S. 'I'he. {'onfiil'ts lm·oIve. priml1l'ily-within the FBI itse]'f 
not. \'N'Y unl{'h bt'('I\uSl\ 1\11 of their ill''I'esti,!l:t'ttOl'Y records have, been ex
(lnlptNf fl'om tht' uc('('8S prm'isiollS of the. Privacy .Ad except for those 
that gt't. into thl'l'l' al'('M of applicants and background investigations 
t'olul11('tNl by tIlt' ll'nr. 
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Thut did require a, rcyamping because K-5 of the Privacy A('t which 
permits you to Mtempt-and I only say attempt-to cOllceal the iden
tity of your source is not coc)"1:cnsive with '7 (D) of the Freedom of 
Information Act which permits you to 'withhold information obt,ained 
only from a confidential source. 

'ViTekeep getting into it. 
The. two statutes don't mesh 100 percent. I think that is a charitable 

understatement. These problems are not llw .. jor because the FBI is 
doing the. great majority of them and their invest.igatory records have 
been exempted from the ,access provisions of the Privacy Act. 

But it did complicate our life. fmther. 
:;\11'. DRINAN. Tha-t is interesting but not responsive. l\Iy time has 

expired. 
Mr. EDWARDS. As soon as the second bell rings, we will recess for 

a minute. But did you say the illvl'stigative. files (I,re t'xempt? 
l\Il'. SUE,\.. The Privac.y Act permits the head of an agency to ex

empt. nnder sections .T or Ie certain types of records from the access 
provisions of the Privacv Act. Not ununderstandably, that was seized 
npon ,as a basis for an ai'gmuent that led to this question of whether 
in effect it meant that people. conM not get access to records within 
the !"copt' of the Priyucy Act. 

'rIlG rleplntmental regulations on it require that any record con~ 
tailled in a system of records which has been exempted from the access 
provisions of the Privacv Act will nevertheless be reviewed nnder 
the Sftl)'le old standards of the Freedom of Information Act that had 
always been in effect. . 

So' in operation, the individual gets ftccess to whichever was of look
ing nt it gives him the greatest access to his records. -We f~lt that al
thongh the language was not crystal clear perhaps on the mt(lI'phase 
that that was the intent. 

That was the Deputy Attorney General's decision WIWll this matter 
was formerly presented to him within the Department .. 

Mr. EDWARDS. The House. of Representatives had millIons of files 
for a long time on radicals, left and right. You know how we handled 
it,? IVc:dutd the .Tudieial'Y Committee study the matter and the .• Tl1di~ 
cia]'v Commit/;(>t', the full committee of ,v1iieh this is a snbcommittee, 
decided·tn"take all of those files and lock them up fon'ver, 1)0 years 
01' whatever.' And of your 3Ge pel'ct'nt security files, quite a number 
of tho St'· files, I would presume, wonld fall into the category of 11adical 
files. Is that corrcct? 
. ::\fl'. POWERS. A main portion, yes, sir. . 
:Ml:/ .EDWARl)S. That is something tllU.t YOllcoulclcOllSic1el' asking 

pel'missionto do. " 
Mr. DRTNAN. If the. chairman ,,"onld yielc1, tl1at is precisely the point 

I was getting at. Of the 36 percent, mo're than one-third of the hnnlen 
('ould be eliminated. They are not lucky ellol.lg1~ to be. l\fembm's of 
Cong're..'3s so they canlt be S(mt a.way on that bas1S. 

Butjt would help if yon would determinethntru 1111111be1: of those 
files involve so-called radicals orcxkemists, call them what yon will, 
and either send them directly to the people amIno harm wi]] b{\ done, 
or impound them and put them under the Archives. 

You,11uve the power to do that. 
:Mr. EDWAROS. The subcommittee will recess to move to I heftoor of 

the House for 15 millutes. 
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rVot:illg recess.1 
1\f1'. 'F~DWAlIDA.l'hc subcommittee will come to order. 
l\f 1'. Pu.l'kcd 
Mr. P.\Itlmn. Thn.nk YOU, Mr. Chairman. ~fr. Shea, on August 18, 

U)70. Ch.",irman Edwal:ds wrote a letter to the Attorney General. In 
that; ](IttCl', he requested that any and all instructions given by the 
D<'l'!tl'tllwnt to the Bureau relative to processing requests under the 
Ti'l'(I(lcloffi of Information and Privacy Ads, be forwarded to the 
Hul )('om mi thee. 

~t\s oi! today, I do not know of my lmowledge that we have received 
fm (UlSWPt'to that l'(lqllNlt. 

]\f1'. RImA. Sir, 'vo did scnd an answer to that letter. I will ce1'
tninly fUl'1lish an additional copy. It was an interim response which in 
{1{fN·t; indicated that there are two mat.ters covered in the letter, the 
gttid!~lH'(I '111l(1 tho plan and that we were trying to work on the plan 
nua wo would comment on the plan and we would be putting the other 
stuff together. 

Most of the guidance to the Bureau is in the form of the decisions of 
the Deputy A'ttorney General, unless through the consultative, per
fnmRivo proccss. Under this my personnel reach agreement as to 
w]wthcl.' a supplemental release is appropriate. 

The bulk or the formal guidance is simply the decision, the letter 
hnrk sl\,ymg it is modified, the records that w(we withheld, one, two, 
thl'C't'. iour, and fiv(I shall be released totlle appellant. 

1\fl" PAnJtl~n. I assnme there are a lllUUDer of interdepartmental 
HWIllOl'o,nda indicating the policy which the Bureau is to follow with 
l't'flp(>('t to Freedom of Informrttion and Privacy Act requests. Y Oll 
tfllkrcl earlier nbout some collision between the Privacy Act and the 
Ji'l'(lt'clom of Informlttion Act. Some of that has been reduced to writ
llltr, ll!tsn't it ~ 

1\fl'. SUEA. Yes. 
Mr. PARmm. Do you know what the decision is by the Attorney Gen

N'RI an<l wheth(ll' we will receive that material ~ 
, :Ml'. BUIM. I have not been apprised of the decision. \V" e will be get

llllg to that matter now that we have got the plan -and have come up 
wit,It tho l\.SS(>ssment on the plan as indicated earlier. We llave been 
doing that (\,11(1 trying to do the other things. too, and we will respond. 

::\fl'. PARImu. I n,m sure you can unclerstmld that we feel there is some 
lntN'I'eln.tiollship between the FBI a.ne1 the Department of Justice in 
hm,' tlu\<;o l.'eqll('sts are answered. . 

1\[1'. Powers, wlHm the chairman said what are you going to do if 
SOU don't ~t the money, you saicl that Director Kelley has alrpucly 
nnrhorhlcd you to go ahea.d with the reorganization. Could you be, a 
litt1~ 11l0l'epl'ccise about. thnt ~ Does that mcan :you are presently 
Nlj:tagNt \lPOn (mln,1.'going- the division to 391 personnel ~ . 

?1ft'. l'oWJms. Thatis correct. 
1(1'. P.mKF.n. So, the stt'llctm'o which is outlined just after page 38 of 

~'()\U' proposo.l which shows the breaking up into disclosure section 
t\l\(l operation S(lCtiOll is going to go ahend ~ 

Ml\ Powl-ma. That, is wllRt we propose doing. 
?lfl'. )C .. UUtFJl. 'rhen I ask tho question again, what i~ you don't get the 

moue)"! Do('s that menn that all of the personnel WIll be taken from 
-sOl\1('Whelt\ (.'1$(1 within the Federal Bureau of Investigation ~ 
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:Ml'. POWERS. That is COl.'rcct. 
:Mr. PARKER. That would be an additional 137 people ttansferred 

f1'om other sections? 
:Mi .. POWERS. ,Yhatever personnel would be needed to raise our {!om

plement from its present onboard quota right now of 194, up to 391, 
ves. would be absorbed from other .areas within the Burertu. 
" nfl'. PARliER. Does that also mean that the crash program~I don't 
know the specific name that you -give the program to get rid of the 
backlog, but which is bringing in the 200 special agents, that has been 
authorized and will go forward? 

MI'. PO\VF.RS. At this point in time, the Director has informed the 
Department in the transmittal of the plan to the Department that he 
was taking the extraordinary step of going forward with the reor
ganization. 

He reserved, if that is the correct term, he reseJ:ved for himself the 
prerogative that if the :funds were not forthcoming, he would recon
sider his stance at that time. 

Mr. PARliER. Does that mean that the timetable included in your 
proposal is operative-the administration's worcl-that it is going for
ward according to the timetable in the proposal ~ 

Mr. POWERS. As close as we possibly can, yes. There are a number of 
problems with respect to space as well as personnel. But, we have gone 
forward where we could acquire space. 

The building is htlly occupied right now. We have, however, taken 
SOllle affinnative steps. 

Mr. PARKER. Just to make it perfectly clear again, subject to what
even minor de1ays there are in acquiring or changing personnel and 
getting some space, we can assume that tIns whole proposal is being 
implemented as of today ~ 

Mr. POWERS. The reorganization aspect of the plan is ongoing right 
now. The crisis or task force aspect will be dependent upon the illnd
ing. It will be up to the Director as to what course of action he will 
take at that point in time. 

With reference to the plan as to the reorganization, we are going 
forward . .As to the January special aspect in Dl'inging in the persolll1el, 
the Director at some point ill time will mak~ '~he decision and I assume 
it will be dependent upon the financing t1,S to if and how that phase 
of the plan will go. 

Mr. EDWARDS. If the gentleman would yield, in accordalice with 
the guidelines of the Attorney General with regard to the domestic 
security cases, the Bureau }ras substantially reduced the number of 
open cases. It closed the Socialist 1,Vorkers Party the other day which 
lam sure will lessen the workload of the Burea.u. 

There are $60 or· $.70 million spent pet year On d,()mestic cases. 
Thousands of cases Will not be opened and thousands of cases have 
ah'eady been closed accorcling to the testimony l'eceived by this com
mittee. 

Perhaps there were 100,000 or 200,000 open security cases. in field 
offices that have now been reduced to almost 2,000. 

I hope the Bureau and the Department of Justice are keeping that 
in mind, that there may be personnel released and available for this 
kind of work because that is not anywhere near the burden that it was 
1, or 2, or 3 years ago. 

l.fl'. S:EIEA. We11-
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~rt'. !>owmul. 1VC'11, I wO\ll<1 aHHumc-I am not privy to as much i11-
fOJ:mlltiolt as you h~V(', hut. I would. assume that plall~ing 011. an. <?n
{.!()Jug haHlH ItH the DlrC'ctOl' does, that It would be up to 111m to prIOrItIze 
hili ohj<ldiV<'H. H, nssumil1~ personnel would be available from a c1e
('lh1(\ in I\. Hp(~cdfic ar('tl. of InY<'stigation, he would then take into COll
hid('l'ntion whero thllt pC'rHonncl wonlclnllCl could go. 

IrlwrB lTIl\,y vel'Y wen be n number of other arc as that he \\'on1<1 
lilw to int(,llHify amI hUH not had the luxury of. avnilable persollnel. I 
w()ll]!llC'ltvo Hmt. up to 1\£1'. Kelley. 

~rl', PAHl{m~. Thank yon . 
.:'Ifl'. l~o\vAm)8. ProcC'Nl. 
:\fl'. P,\luum, BltC'k i'o my original qu('stiOl1. I c1on't lll('iUl to tl'Y your 

puJi('o('o. On png{) rin, yon hn:ve your time schcclule for both t.he J?9IP.A 
Apt und HH' bn('ldog. In H('pt('mhC'r, th!'l'e arc perso11nel notlhec1 hy 
Hopt<'mhel' :30, mul do I tllHlerstall<l from your answer that that will 
go fen'ward ~ 

::\II'. Powlmfl. Whitt nl'('. yon talking nbout? 
Ml'. PAlt1tlm. Tn nl(\ bc)x in the lowel' left~h!lnd corner. It l"nys pe1'

HOlUwl ~:('lerl"<'(l on H<'ptC'mber 2(), lD7G, and p01'80nn('1 notified on Hep
tt'lUbel' ao, lHiH, that' th<,y n1'0 going to be part of that hacklog plan. 
T Ilfll'lUlll(1 vou nl'<' going to keep that timetnble subject to n review of 
mOll<'YH n,;ailah]{' in ,T nmlUl'y. 

:H,:, PO\\'(\l'H, mght.gV('l~thillg will he dependent npon the l'rceipt 
of the 1tm!l£{. BUI', 'Mr. K(>ll<~v haH said he· is tnldl1,Q' this extraordhlnry 
fu't ion to Hhow his good fam{ that he iH going fOl'ward. 

HOHH' of tlm uspedH in the plan involving l'eorganiza.tion will he 
t\('pNl<lent, npoll thl'> acqniHitioJl of spar!:' 'within our own buildiu,Q'.IV'ith 
l,'('gll1'(! to tho hnddog we. lllay insl'itute somC' proredures, t!:'sting, or 
plnnuing ~r()l' tlu\ P<'l'HOllIWl who will go into that ph!l~e. 

"\Yl' mltv not tnk(' tIl(' iillal:-;t('p of aNluil'ing the 1)(>1'80n11('1 to (;'limi
lHlt.(> tht:' fmeklog if the, lH?t'esSlll'Y fnnding' is not forth('oming. ",rc are 
tn'mg to lll'dgQ 0111' bl't III n ,,,ay. 

·~rl'. P.\lUnm, YOl11' rC'sponse to Ult' is limited to just the. backlog plan. 
)"Oll m't" going to imp1('llH'nt thl' l.'util'l.' hrUlH'h reorganization regal'd
l!'!l:{ of tll(l nvuilnhilil,~ of fmulR '? 

'Ml\ Pnwmt.."l. leR, 'we l'l'e goillg :forwllrd Imt it is with the expecta
tion thnt· th(\, innd~ will be iOl'tll('.oming. 

:\[l'. P.\nItlm. '1'lwn I Olll bnrk to ",he1'(, I started from '\'ith nw first 
qlH'htion. J)jl'C'dm' ]('1k .. , hm; anthorized :rOll to go aht'ad with the 
l'(·~l·gtlltizntion •. Is tlu\t (It'l>l'lHl('nt on get~ing th(' money 01' nre· you 
gmng t~h<'ltll WIth th(' l'(,Ol'gunhmtlOll ,Ylt1l1ll thC' Bureau and the De
pnl'tm(;Ht . or .TUlith·(\ rep:o;t'dless of nny future snpplemental 
nuthol'llr.nt IOns'~ 

j(1', Po\\'~~us, 1 f lift .. Gl'QOV('l' would lilt<\ to nnswE'l', h8 may have some 
input. hilt I want to mnl<1.' it· "lenl' thnt this p.ntil'(" effort is dependent 
on nlthnntl\ly l'!.'c'(livillg·th{' funds. 

~fr\ l~,\m~lm. All yon fil'C' going IOnrnl'<l with is planning for the 
l'lI(\\'p;nmZilhon'i 

:\1'r. Powm:s. So. ,Y(,\ tH'C' going iUl'th(>l' tlum, tlult. ,Ve al'e actunlly 
mllldng SOnll\ moves towurd the o,('quil;itioll of eN'tRin ],)l'l'sounel right 
M\\,. W'!' m'(> g~)itlg :l'orWl\l·~1. Flt·hnntely~ th(' etrol't is dependent upon 
thl' !'N'Npt of fUlllls t)ml WIth th(\ tIw thought that the funds will be 
l'('('NV('(}. 
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:Mr. PARKER. Do youlmve, some other incremental plan in mind be
sides the OJ~e ,vhich you IllITe supplied the committee ~ Is that what 
you arG talkmg about ~ 

MI'. POWERS. No. 
Mr. GROOVER. Mr. Parker, the staffing for the reorganization plan 

will take place by taking people from other divisions at FBI head
qnarters and in the field who are now doing jobs which we. consider 
essential but which can be delayed for 1. period of time. 

Our hope is that our funding will be received whieh we are request
ing for the Freedom of Information-Privacy Act work. 

i\..t that time we would then put those people with that money back 
where tlwy came from "mt we are elevoting to FOIPA at t.his time. 
The ,,'ork that ,,"e an.: taking them away from can't be delayed 
indefinitely. 

Mr. PAllium. My question goes bo.ck to the chainnan's question, if 
you do not get the funds, do I underst.and it that the implementation of 
the. reorganization will cease and those people will be sent back to 
their regulal' units ~ 

Mr. GROOYER. If we do not get an indication that the funds are forth
coming, Director Kelley, with our staff, will have to decide whether we 
are going to delo.y something else further anc1 continue FOI-whether 
the work t.hat is being given up temporarily now to st.aff the FOIP A 
work should continue to go lacking or whether we should take the 
people back out of FOIP A and handle more pressing ll1.attel's. 

Mr. PARKER. I think the baU goes into the Department of .Tustice's 
court. l\Ir. Shea, your sttttemellt says you support the plan. You c1on)t 
support it ad infinitnm. Are we to assume that the Department of 
.rustice is going to exercise o.ll of its authority with OMB and tllO 
administration to get this plan flUlclec1 so it does come into beillg~ 

Mr. SIlEA. The supplemental o.s such is being picked apart by our 
Management and Budget people in the Depal'l"ment light now, as you 
W'0111<1 well imagine and expect. That is why I said to the extent that 
the Department determines it is necessary to go for a snpplemental 
appl·opriation in this case, the Department will go to OUR 

l\11". P.mln:R. That decision has not been made '? 
Mr. SUE.l. I have not been apprised. I don't have an allswer to the 

question, l\Ir. Parker. 
Mr. P ARIOm. I see my time has expired. 
MI'. EDw.I.RDs.l\Ir. Starek? 
Ml·. S'l'ARr.m:. Thank you, l\Ir. ChaiI'l11an. 
I woulcllike to follow up on 0. point the dlltil"mo.l1 made with respect 

to lawyer special agents. How many lawyer special agents are there 
assig'necl to field offices and how many are in headquo.l'ters ~ 

Mr. POWERS. I believe there is a total of 1,258. r do not know of my 
own knowledge what number of attorneys' a,re at headqw1.rt~rs ana 
what m,unber are assigned to the field. Tho far greater pl·oportlOn i1l'e, 
of course, out in the field offices as it werc. 

I call'tgive you a precise figure. . . 
'ill'. S'l":'\REK. With respect to the 200 speCIal agent ntto1"llcys who are 

\,.,--illg to be. brought to \Vnshington trom the field 0ffices, I do not un~ 
dcrstallc1 how you reach the conclusion that this ,rould not necessarily 
p1aee allY undue bmdell on the field offices? 
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)[1'. }>oWmtH. I <:<'l'tninly hopr- I have not left the impression or 
lnf(!r(')lre 01' by any other ineans implied tha.t tIlat would not pose any 
undue burden on our £1('ld ofIiees because it certainly will. 

The-1'(\ in no C{1H1sl'ion about that. I wish I could tell you that by 
c10iug this two l('s~ hank robberies will b(~ soh"eel, eight less fugitives 
will IJ(,. D.PlJl'C'}wIlC'c1('(l. hut tlwre is no litmus paper test I can propose. 

,VCI 1111 know tImt if it kidnaping goes down it will be handled. 
Bu.t it will hav!' an impftrt on 0111' op(,l'atiol1s. There is no question 
nhont it. 

Mr. H'f.mRIC. nC)('S a lawv(ll' sj><'cial agent have any different role 
ill n fi.!,l11 o1IiC'e tJUl11 n nOillawy!.'l' special agent? Do they work in 
pnl'tic'ul11l' al'!.'IlK ill whieh nonlawyer agents would not pursue?' 

:Mr. POWEllH. Thnt is It (lifIi('ult <ll1('stion. I am going to say that in 
flpC'C'ific' 111'('(IS fol' l('gal (,OIlJlSe! and guidance in the field they do. 

Hnt~ 118 a g(,llN'nll'ulp, an ngent is supposed to be prepared to handle 
!t YI\l'iP.oty of maUc'l'S nnd would do so. There might be some particular 
m'Nt W}Wl'(' It legal haekgrOlllld would he un advuntage. 

'1'11('11 Ill' 'woul<l sp('('jnJiz(l in that pal't.irnlar al'('a. ,Ve might f(lel 
nllll'- in thiB partit'Hlnr 1U'('It, It ]cgal backgronnd is necessary. Other 
thnn ih:lt, T en)J~t pin it cl(wm Jl}Ol'(, p1'('('1se1y. 

i'fl'. H'l'AIIl~JC, r thank YOU. 
:'\[1', EDWAltDA,l\fl'. Dl:inan? 
)f1'. DmNAN. Thank yon wry nlllch. 
~() furt her qncHtiollH. . 
:\fl', l~J)w.\1mf!. FrolU YOlll' Rtat('mC'ut, ~rr. Shf~a, r think you are in

f('l'l'jnp: that the J)('])IU'tmmt of .rustice will have some suggestions to 
mnk(l for mn('l1(lnwllt:·, to this ]('gislation. Is that corr(l,ct~ 

:;\[1", BI1l~A. '1'hc1'c is nothing final in terms or sp(lcific proposals or 
tmylhmg of that, sort. IV<' hnv(\ hacl-I believe there have beenlegisln
t h'(' PI'()l)()SltlS with, the .Tudiciary Connniti"NI for a.t least 3, possibly 
;; ,\'c'u.rR, to d(lnl spcl'lli.cuJly with law e1110l'<'('ment records us a category 
Ilf l'(I('(H'd s. 

'1'hnt is one WltV of doing it. Another way iR to try to c1('ftl with 
what iR c~sl'ntinlly ROl't of a Yl'l'ti('nl cOll1parhl1<'nt. of law enforcement 
h'.'<)l'<lR within tIi!.' fl'nn1C'wol'k of horizontal stntutes that cut across 
nw bOllrd. ,V<, will hayc b(,(,ll undo!' the amendments to the act. for al
lIIns(; ~ ;y('nT~ when tllt' nC'w Congress comes into session in .January. 

,V(\ r~l'tn.illly IlT(I l.ookiup: Yery hu.rd at om ex.perience. I do anticipate 
tlll'l'(\ WIll b(lRollwt1nng t<) be sni('1. 

l\fI', I~\)w.ml)R. 1Yl,l1\ we thank yon YC'l'Y m11ch for llelpful testimony. 
""c will FC'hetlule. n hC'nring 101,' tht\ latter l)al'~ of .1 annary of 197'7. 
,\y(\ hOl><' to tlhi(\U8S th(\ mnt/N' f,t~ain with you nt that. time. 

If tlll't'(\ 1\1:0 no fUl'tht'l' quest lOllS, we thnnk the WItnesses and the 
f\1\1ll'ommid"('(\ h~ ndjoHrned. 

[Th(\ :foll()wing' wus snbmitted for the re('ord:] 

FBI 1~1l01.'OS;\r. TO EFFECTIVELY ~\llll£Il'iIS'l'E[t Fm .. 'EDOllt OF I~'FO[tllrATIOX AX!) 
Pn:n'.\cy .\(,'j'8 nEQVESTS 

1'1r£Jl'ACE 

~rhISl'(lll()l:t. S\lbxllittNl for tl1~ cOllsldel'lltion of the Civil and Constitutional 
ltlglltl! f!u\)cOllrm1tt('t' Of thu !louse C('JUmittee 011 tht' Judiciary, is ill response 
to Ul(~tt' teIlllQst :i'm' n. Prol)OSlll trom Hle FBI tlltlt w111 demonstrate a current 
0llN'nUounl ('I\pacitl' to make timely l'esp<rnsell' to all )j'!'eedom of Information 
IUltl PrlYI\t'y Acts (ll'QIPA) l'('(ltlest$ Ilnd wiUlln Qne ;year, eliminate the exUlting 
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FBI lJacldog of FOD?A requests. The Subcommittee requesl:ed the FBI to com
plete this analysis, prepare and submit this propol'lul in twenty days. 

'l'he FBI bas been advised by the United States General Accounting Office 
(GAO) that they will conduct a review of our FOIPA facility and procedures. 
GAO has advised they expect their review to be completed witllin 5 months. 
Although only 20 wOl'k days were involved in the actual preparatioll {)f the FBI's 
proposal, it nevertheless represents the contributions and analyses of OYl;'r 300 
person years of experience in administering requests under the amended Freedom 
of Information Act and the Privacy Act. 

Submission of any proposal to eliminate the backlog of FOIP A requests ,,'onW 
prove futile unless coupled with an equally effective plan to enable the FOIPA 
Section to keep abreast of future requests. To do otherwise would allow rl;'gellera.
tion of another backlog and diminish th~ significance of the extraordinary effort 
IJroposed to eliminate the existing bacldog. This is an inesca.pable conrlusion 
to Wllich analysis leads when oue realizes the present backlog resulted not from 
any failure of "ill by the FBI to respond to FOIP A requests, but instead was 
caused by the volume of requests acting upon an extensive records system 
creatcd during the past 60 years. 

Individuals, researchers, historians, members of the media and all others 
seeking information pursuant to the FOIP A m·e primarily accessing the Central 
Records System retained at FBI Headquarters. With the exception of the 
Identification Division records containing fingerprint cards pertaining to appli
cants, armed forces personh('l, peL·sons arrested for Fed('ral, state and local 
charges, admissions to penal institutions and citizens "oluntarily submitting their 
fingerprints, all otller FBI record systems are miniscule by comparison in terms 
of information contained. Even the Field Offices which collectively retaiu clupU
cates of their records submittecl to FBI Headquarter8 have, under the existing 
file destruction program, relatively few documents over 10 years oW. The central 
records system contains the recorded product of oyer 60 years of investigative 
effort, which correlates to a total of sligl}tly more than 6.6 million cases investi
gatell dUling the history of the FBI. Of these G.6 million cases, 1 million ,Vere 
destroyed pursuant to tlJe authority of the National Archives and Records Sel·v
ices, General Servic('s Administration, 1.7 million exist on microfilm and 3.0 
million are "lJard copy" case fih~s. This system is acc('ssed through an indices 
that contains approximately 58 million cards. 10.3 million of these cards identify 
the suspect(s) or subject(s) of the investigation as well as the victims of particu
lar crimes. An additional 38.7 million indices cards reference fjle names of 
associat('s, witnesses, relatives, neighbors, acl infinitmn as well as the pseudonym 
or phonetically spelled counterpart of any of the above. 

Both the indices and tIle records themselYes require manual search and re
trieval. To assure positive identification, a review of each record is necessary. 
This system was developed to lJe utilized on an exhaustive searcll basis only for 
major investigations. Contrary to public opinion it is not accessible by automated 
procedures, nor by pushing buttons on a computer. 

A common misconception results from the casual apvlicntion of the word 
"dOSSier," to the records of the FBI. Though some Government. agenci('s may 
compile dossiers, tIle term is not meaningful when used in relationship to the 
FBI's jurisdiction. The FBI under current guidelines is concernecI with a speCific 
investigative task, i.e., the suitability of the applicant, the Significance of a given 
security threat, the identification, apprellension and successful prosecution of the 
criminal. This purpose llas not been confused with some vague, ill-defined re
sponsibility to collect information concerning individuals, 1101" is our records sys
tem maintained on any such amorphous theory. ~he FBI does not collate infor
mation into dossiers. 

A law enforcement investigatory file begins with a reported crime or an allega
tion of criminal activity in progress or being planned. A.t the outset of an inves
tigation only those for whom involvement would have been an impossibility may 
be excluded as suspects . .A. gradual sifting procesS examining and recording tIle 
backgrounds and personal activities of many persons is necessary before a given 
investigation can focus on suspects, clearly identify subjects, proceed to those 
indicted and thereafter to persons convicted or acquitted by trial. From beginning 
to end, everyone of the 6.6 million investigatory files encompasses information 
concerning many who are innocent, many implicated by association only, tllOse 
whO cooperated with the Government in resolving the matter under investigution 
as well as persons who may be brougbt to trial, 

The FBI's success as an investigative organization depends upon and can be 
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ntirllmt(lU largely to the pllper system which lias developed. Our statutory l'e
fiIlQlISUJJliti('s dc'murl(] l}t(~elsion and objectivity, lending to jmlicial proceedings 
which l'eljuit'o thoroughnelm nna. painstaldng attention to detail. Our records 
IIY6tNu 1101 11 11l'ouU(!t of tllP6C demllnds and therein lies the difficulty, The infor
matloll 1101 tcc('ived frolll, und concerllS people to whom the GoYel'I1ment, not just 
the l!'J3I, OW(IH Il f!p(>(~ial rllsllOnHiiJility. TMy lw,ve en'ry rIght to expect the Gov
C'j'llltU'Ut: US cUHtodian of Huch records, in this ease the ]'BI, will insure the records 
111'(' /lilt mhntKcll or <1iHl!pmlnnted to UJ(>il' injury Ol' rmbal'l'a~smellt. 

'l'hIH ImWA 11l.'Oposlll is Illl rlldeavor by the FBI to cooperate with the Civil 
mul OOI1Ht1tIlUOI1Ut Right/! Subcommittee to meet tlte ehallenge whiCh "opell
lI(>£,S in government" }('giHllltioll 111'eScnts, As this Worthy endeavor continues, 
('I\I'!' 111111'(: he I'nl'(>II, uncI clll'E'full'('view giV("ll, to fissure that any public hl'nefits 
fWl.'l'U(l(l by ('x('l'e!tdng the right to lmow nre 110t Ilcltieved hy sacrificing privacy 
l'1ghtH 0)' till' Nr(l(·tlv('llN~S or l'(>sIJonf-iible law (>l1forepmE'l1t. 

!lIIplnllPlllalion of t7l'1,~ proposal. C((.1I110/ /)(' O('('fI1l1plilllmltri17zollt the nC(,C8sal'V 
CltltlfttOllllZ fll1Hl,~ (I1l(lllWI1.[JfW'('1' (1,9 "lIllIlIl'Ii, 

OlJJIW'!'lVWl a~rNl'I~Mg:'-;'l'-Fnr PJlOPOSAI, 

'l. '.L'o I'Afn1Jlll'lli all op(>raUonal Htructnrr 110Hlll'ssing the eanncity to provide 
tillwly, llispOHilh'(' l'(lsllOIlSes to incoming ]'OIPA requests, 

~. '1'0 rUminate wlt:hin olle Yl'Ul' the existing FBI bacldog of FOIPA requests, 
('ol1ting!'ut 1l1lonllll111111l1111'lllcntatioll of thill pIau, 
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,1:\inl[)ly stated, Ithe pl"O'lJlem faced 'by ltil:e FOTPA personI1el of the FBI is that 
with the administrative structure 'and pers'ollllel on h'and we .lImve :been nnalble 
1x> I;:eep pace 'With the incoming l'equests due ,to their large numbers and due to 
the :L'equirements Ito comply ,\",i!tlli 'court 'Orders, thus leading t-o ta -lag-time in 
responses 'Of ?ome lline months to three yeal's 'and la ;present 'baeklog of un
proeeBsed requests 'of 7,601. 

HISTORICAL DEVELOr~IENT AND FBI REsroxsE 

Historically, the 'impact of the Freedom of Information Act, tllnd subsequently 
llhe PriV'acy Act, upon ilie Ii'BI, has developed from a nearly negligible figure in 
October of 1973, 'to Qne!()f :llUgp..proportions inAu~ust 'Of 1976. 

(.1)he commitment 'Of personnel by tme 1!~BI to roopond to requests has increased 
proportionally. When the historical records concept ',,,1M implemented: by then 
Attorney General Rie'llardson's Order in October, 1973, ,it w<us in terms of .requests 
for infQrlllaltion contained in investig>atory filescompilecl for illw enrorcement 
purposes whie'll could be ,disclosed to <u requesterw'hen the following criteria 
were met: 

3.. The requester is aboll'a fide scholar or resE'archer, 
2. '1'11e investigabory file is 'over 15 years ·old, and 
S. The subje<it matter is !()£ ihistol'lc-at interest t'O the geneml 'Vu'blic. 
At the 'time 'of this Order, ilie Freecrom of Informati'on Unit COImisted 'of three 

Special Agents, three research al1lalysts and two :clerical employees. 
l!'rom October thru Decem'ber of 1973, only 64 requests were l'eCeived amount

ing to an 'average of one per work day. This volmne of l'eq.lests was easily 
1l!andle{l by th'e employees deV'Oted to that tugk. 

From January Ithru Decembel' 'of 197,,!., 447 l'equesh'l 'were received :averaging 
1.29 l)er work dJay, !again an easily handled work ]road. 

/I'lle num'ber of requests during 1975 averaged for the full year 'll.'J}pro::-.imately 
55 new requests !per work day, totaling 13,875 With f.b.e largest sin~le number 
[~aving been received during Ithe month 'Of August, 2,095 requests. ~he last sb: 
months of the year 1975 averaged approximately 70 new requests per day. 

'1'he progressi'on hns con1tinued ilil"ough the year 1976. As of July 30, 1976, 
10,841 requests 'Were received tllvel"aging 72.75 per 'Work {iay. Also during June, 
1()76, roc '0.11 time 11igh -of 3,357 requests in one single month was l'~_'L("hed. 
Illusttmting fUl'ther,during ilie two weel~ [leri:od fl'om June 14--25 I(jf 1976, 2,549 
new requests were received. 

:If lilie problem were merely a progression from October, 1973 !()f l()1le request 
per working d'ay to 73 by July of 1976, the prop'ol'tioll!ate as.:.ignmen!t of '[H~rS'ollllel 
could conceivably h'Uve kept pace with inCOming 'Work. HOWeVfY, duringuhis same 
periocl of time the 'complicating facbors or court ordered 'Pl'eferenti!al treatment 
to 'cel'vain specific requests arose. 

IA detailed examin'Ution :of !all tibe 'l"equests rul-signed to ljhe ,Secti'on was macle 
in July, 1976. This eXflminution revp.aled th'Ut the 'FBI had "in 'l1Ouse" 23 requests 
w'hlch at the en<lof .July, 1976. required simulbaneous preferentital !treaJtlUent by 
1'11e FBI of 19, four 11aving just been pl'ocessed to completion with preferential 
treatment. Litigation problems, 'Us will be eXIPl'ained subsequently, (b.-aill sllb
stanlti'nlnumbers 'of personnel from 'h:andlingother requests. 

During 1974, the .complement of the Freedom of Information Act Unit 'was 
gr,adually increased fror;;' 8 to 16 employees. In anticip'a:tioll 'Of the increase. of 
work umler the provisions 'of tfue new 'amendments to tibe Freedom {)f Inrol'matlOn 
A.ct, lthe .compl!ement was incre'aseJ to 105, then to 153 '!lnd at the present time 
the 'authorized complement stands '!lt 220. 

In an effort to c1E'al with the ineoming requests, l'he hacklog' (If reqner;ts l111cl 
('onrtordered preferential treatment. non-Agent personnel of the FOIjP A Sec
tion for calendar year 1975 and ealenda:r. year 1976 thl'ough August 18. 197'3. 
\\01'kNl 2.158 hours of oVE'rtime. Agent personnel from Fellrua:o:y. 1975. through 
.Tnly 31,1976, worked 17,905 hours 'of overtime, which are the equivalent of 2.508 
mon days. 

The poges following are graphic representations showing: 
1. 'rile increase of requests from October, 1973, thru July, 1976, 
2. The period from inception to completion of 23 requests wherein preferential 

fl'E'lltment was ordered, and affidavits necessitated, 
3" Iuerease 'of FOIP A personnel • 
.i' ~ TIle :t'equest backlog development. 
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B •. INIIERENT FEATURES OF THE FOIP.A NEOESSITA1'Il'i"Q SUBSTANTJ;;\L PEitSONNEL 
TO .ADMINISTER REQUESTS 

No conception of the need for the large number of Skilled personnel can be 
grasped without examining specific features of the Freedom of Information Act, 
Title 5, United Stutes Code, Section 552 (5 USC 552) und, to a lesser extent, the 
Pxivucy Act Essentially, the burdens imposed by the statutes may ,be grouped us 
fullows: 

(1) _<\.ccess and records description, 
(2) Review, 
(3) Interpretation of exemptions, and 
(4) Litigation and proof . 

.ACCESS fu~D RECORDS D.ESClUPTI0N 

5 USC 552 (a) (3) reqnires a dispositive response to "any requests for records 
which (A) reasonably describes such records ... , provided the requester com
plies with any published regulations. Any person by himself or using an inter· 
mediary may request rp.('ords concerning hilllSelf or others, liying Q): d~eascd. ~'lH~ 
requester may be a citizen, resident alien, or possess foreign citizeuship and t'e
side abroad. He lllay ask for rec·ords concerning one matter or indlvirlual or may 
submit the names of a thousand individuals or describe innumerable separate 
incidents. The work must be done and search charges will not be imposed, pru' 
vided the indices system is adequate to the task or, the requester seeks infor
mation concerning himself. Reyiew and preparation of the documents will fol .. 
low and the requester may choose only to examine rather than receive copIes, 
thus avoiding cluplication costs. Alternatively, a requester may elicit a fee waiver 
Ul)Oll proof of indigency or justification of public interest. 

As a repository for 60 years of investigative records, the FBI, subject to the 
FOIA, financed by the ta:l.-payer's money, represents a real bl)on to the writer, 
historian, researcher, opportunist or "scandal sheet", seeking information for 
their Ytlried purposes. 'With all the material being collaterl, reviewed an(l made 
available for a nominal fee Oy the ]'BI, why not? Requesters are not required 
to possess research credentials, nor are they required to limit their inquiries to 
matters of hist.oric Significance related to a specific crime or famous trial. They 
have only to submit a name, turnish identifying details and wnit. The only re
striction conceived by the statute is the limitation of human curiosity. 

Ullller this legislation the FBI call be functionally considered just as much a 
component of the Library of Congress and the GoYernment Printing Office as of 
the Department of Justice. Indeed requests are received addressed to the li'{irjerlll 
Bureau of "Information", suggesting perhaps n derogatory connotation 11\ ::yiew 
of recent criticism, but just as surely describing the function perceived. If the 
only releYllllt considerations were retrieval and duplicatioll of material, the mal
tel' could be easily handled. 100 lower grade employees, 50 cluplicating macllincs 
and a sizeable mailing staff would be adequate. 

Serious conSiderations which are relevant to the records of the FBI 11OWe\'er, 
cannot be overlooked. Ranging from classified materia1s ('ffecting national secu
rity, through personal cletails .inyolYing the privacy of millions, to records thut 
could endanger the liyeS of hlw enforcement officers andmttny citizens WllO llrwe 
coopemtecl with their GOYerllment, these are records that call1lotlJe aCCOrded 
cayulier con~~iaeration. 

TIEVIEW 

Not only may one submit requests concerning !tny llubject matter or perSOll 
reasonably described, including oneself, the burden -of reyiew is the same for 
all requests. And that task is enormous. 5 USC 552(b) reads in pnrt, "Any rea
sonably segregable portion of a record shall be provided to any llel'SOn reCjuesting 
such record after deletIon of the portions which are exempt under this sub
section!' 

This language has been interpretecl to mean as few as three or four words 
on a single page regarding the subject matter; Or, in some instances, it means 
nothing more than a person's name and ndclress. Line by Une revi.ew is compelled, 
whether the scope of the request is five pnges, 000 or 5,000. '1;he only computer 
a vaUnble to perfOrm this tasl;: is that of the human mind. 

Reyiew is an even greater burden than simply identIfying that material wilich 
is not to be exempted. For in fact the .!lJlalyst cnnllot look ouly for the material 
responsive to a particular inquiry, but must be able to justify the burden of 
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prout l'('}nllng fo nlly ('x('lidcJtI fll) within tlw 1'('('o1'd. Each pxrll{lI~~l:;,oqtljl'E'1i a 
dll('lllloll. r(~gnrl1lng Inv<'I!tlgoJm',\' l'P('lIl'cls, limitpcl hy tllp language that 1he 
('lU'lll!ltlllll III nI~lllI('a!J)c' "nllIy tn tilt' ('xh'nt thut IJrC)(ltwtiOll of the records 
\\'oulll" t{INUlI: III OliO 1)1' six ('(jIJH('rjlll~J1r<'s / ii "Cl'C ;);J2 (h) t 7) ). 'l'he only guidall('e 
l'('lnth~(' til thIs stn\l(lnrd ,,, tlH' int<>rlll'l'tatioll that tllp nnalyHt must pOr('l'il'c 
It J'!'H!wuuJ,I<' ('xlwc'lntioll thllt: til(' ('C)IIHNllIl'l1('C' ,,;ought to he Itvoidrd will ellS(W 
1£ Ill!' ('oul(,lUIJlllt!'(l rxl'iHioll Wel'£! not JlIude. Suhj('ctiYe nt lJest, this standard is 
1'(II.lul1'(·cl fll 1/(' U]lpliNl to ('IJll!MIUPIIC'C'S !If 11 gC'llPl'Illuatlll'(' ulwut \\'1IicII mi;;uyists, 
JIIl'I~tfllH' Hl'IlIllNlologll'lts ('mIld ill'h::tp tOl' ~'(,fl1'H: 

(.\) Inln'jcr'{' with ('1I£C)\'('(>1I1<'11(· {ll'o('('('(llllgs. 
(HI 1>\'1I1'h'(' n l)(ll'SOll of It r';fJltllo a jarl' trial"" 
r (') C'Oll!ltitllt(·ltll tmltarrant('tt it/rail/oil of Jlpl'iionnl /l1'11'(I(,Y, 
l 1» IJi/It'II/III' 111(' i!I('Iltlty of II ('mllldl'lItilli ,~()lIr('r: " , , and confidl'lltiul in

:t'1lI'/lIlltlun furnil'llwil onlv by the ('on/iclelltinl j;O\lI'('p. 
rl':' J)l!w)I!IW i1/.1'l'fltif/n/f1.'('/I·{'l1l1iljl/(![ Hnll P1'flCI'IlIll'IW. 
o") 11m/allfle,. tll(' Jiip or Ilhys/c'al I'llfety of' Inw (,)Jfol'('pment llerscmnel; (3 

tlt4(' :i;'i:l r h) (7 J ) 
l'~!U[Jllll!'IH WliN nllll('(! In U1ukl'sr'tJI'(' 1"11(' lllllg-nagp ",hi('11 ullows for IHlC'h n whl(> 
:11111.:1' Ill' SUh.lI'I,t!I'j> Int'.'I'Jl!,!·tl!!i'l!!. HI·t;H!\·jllg- tilE' ('"rn'c't lijlVlkutiOIl of tll(>S(> 
(':\:(llUlltiolll'1, HUll hplllf.\' nll)l' 10 NtH/alu tllP 11I1l',lPIl ("jlllt IIII'!"(' l'xists U r('USOlHlhll' 
(''\111'('1 £II Jon t (un 11Ih'(Il'S(' t'IJIlI'Pl/lll'lH'(>S wonl(\ 1'('s1111, tOl1l'lIlllPS Oll' /)(>st pff()l't~ 
oi' t"ldllpll )It'tSullIH'In t It ),NT hlAb 1'111('. 

I!'ITrml'W':T,\1:ros (Ho' 1:~a:~rl'TWNf> 

Ill!I'l'lJl,(·ltHtIlTt 11'11"; 1I111J(]l'tl 10 In Ih(' In'('('('(lillg' I'Ur(lgrllllhl'. /Jut tlJp ('lIlVIHlsis 
Willi 1lJlun fill' nl(lIil'PllIl'ht Ihllt I'Uc'lI tlllltirst IIIUHt Ilrst !IN'!dl' (he scope of tIle 
IlPl'lh'lIhll' I'x(lHl)lIl!,JI, "'11111 tlil' ('x('Juptioll IIWlllll'l in It ;.:in·1l ('nlll' liN'OIlll'l'l It 
('olll/,II'tI'I,\' (Uff('fI'lI! (llW;;lioll Ihnl IUllllt Ill' "(,,,'I1n'l1 bpfol'f' n 1'(l:-11)oII"P ('Ull he 
l/Hull' t.1 1lII' 1'l'ljllPS/I'I', 'l'a],IIIl!.' till' I'xltllJllJI' of 1"'iI"ll('~' nud USSl1milll(" (IIlP is tall,
im~ about 1!I\'('),tIl-(ntol'Y 1'('('lIl'cl;; fo!' III W put'Ul'{'('UII'ut IJlll'l)(}~('s, IHhllinistpl'iug tllP 
In W 1'('(}lIil'l':o1 a ypry Il/'('~'!sl' Ilt'lilH'nl h,n til hI' mnd!', IlI£Ul'lIl1ltioll thnt is all in
v/lfllhU flf 11(I1'~·Oll/ll pl'lYllt'r lI1ul'l hI' 1'{'k,l~(·(1. Olll;\' il' til(> invasion 1l'l tll1wnrruJltNl 
IIlHY Ihl' 1I1111('1'jul hI' wlthll(,jll, H (lilt' tnI'll" 10 thp A'!'l1l'l'nl ('XPlIIlltiOllH ullll1il'ullle 
III 1111 l\'t'(Irll~, It., "('!curb- IIIlWIU'l'll11tl'll 111\'1\sioll ,If I'l'l'slIllal llriYlH'Y", :; rHO 
5:1:!!li) ((I!. tlH' I'talltlltl'c1 1.., !)h\'lull~lr 11101'1' !oI{'V!'!'!', but t/H' llPIlll('atitlll is ('('1'

IH11I1~" lint l-l(llll·, 
H"'''l IlI'lm' lmi·lil'il"r 1It'I'{'hul,' tilt' l!l'lll.i('UU"ll of tll(' JII"i\'IH'Y ('X('lUlll"inll? 'ro 

wllnt .IJ('IUI'l', 11' lillY, tim to< thl' {l1I111I/' 1'I'IImilwlJ('(' of tIll' ~nhj('('t of 1I1qnil'~' lIullify 
til,· '·\l'lIlJ,U·lJI '! ('illl l!I'J'sclmJ JII'l\!IC'Y {""('t' Ill' IIJlllli<-nllh' to al'tioJ1s pllr:-1Utlllt. to 
1.111.11., fllllt'i' 1'1' r,'slllll\sl!tIlHit·~? 

OlhN' ('X\'lJlptlllU ()lIl'stiuIlN ill\'l\h'!lIf~ intl'l1ll'l'taliollR uf ,'xtl'('U1(' 11ll1l0l'1llllC(, Ul'C 
til"'" j'UI!I'I'I'lilmt lll'otl'\'tll)!~ 1'111111(11'1111:11 Il:nn'('('1l and ollg'oing' ('llf()~'r(,lll('llt pro
('('I'!liUgH, .\ IIIW (>l)fOl'f('llIl'ut 1I1'j{Uulzat!o!t H oul;r liS ('ff('('tiY!' a~ its Hourres 01' 
Blful'lIlllt!UlI, }:!lI'('nlllf!Il/1 will lIot 1'01\'(\ (II'lIm's :1Il1l tlll' It!'st 111' opinion iH !l(llllis
HU.I!, nllj~· 1II1I1"t' 'l'C'i'Y HtrillJ,!:t'llt ('vhlPlltilll'Y 1'\I!('8, ],(':lIls to the !'Oll('{'ti!lll of ad
lIIh .... lhll' t'\'ltl('lIi"~ ('tlUlt' frt'(ltlPutly .fl'om thosp ll('l'SOHS who at) Hut wish to t('stify 
Ill' !Ii' ldt'lititll'd. hwhlllluJ.t' lll'l'I'!(lUS \\'1108(' IiY!'1l (H' llhYlli('ul Rafely WClUl<l be ell
dlll)gI'\'t'(1 II' tllt';\' WI'l'(' h) I'll 1 iIlnl, \\'111'1'(>\"('1' .... lll·ll all IllIlh'idnul il'! W('uUHI'Il, tllUt 
P"l',..,'1t 111111 tho;:" {If mi.i' mind }1('('ulll(I lllOr ".Jud nllt" to ('IlOlll'I'.'lh· with th(,l,' 
(lmq'/IllH'ut III flu' fnilll'P. :M1l1l~' will nl\m ;r 1'(>fllO{(' tu ''!IN'OUl(' in'l'olYpcl" 
"':,Itll, 'I'll,> IlHal~·st mtlst l"('('ultuh;(' liue'It ]1l'l'imJlS frolll tIl!> !'('('nl'd~; h('fol'1' liim, Til" 
111\:11\ ~,I' lUllst UII'n tll'tN'millt' If (liH('lu8m'!' uf tll!' illfo1'matiull would iti!'rttify tlH' 
~nlll'('.· tn t\ llUtlWIt'dg('lIhll' n'lllU'stN' tll' his Ul<su;·!ttt!·s. 'I'lli>: iN nn illlP<IK~lhll' i"<ls1, 
til (\\,111\,\'(' with \'l'rlalnty 1'111' tilt' unnl;;/lt I)()S,~t'~S('S nil ('!',\'stnl hnll tllllt wOll1d 
}It>l'mit llhu tn lWl.'('{\\Y{\ informntlon ('!Hu'('1'nillA' wliit'll thl' 1'11II1\(,~\"('1' is Im()wletl~e
~'hh'< .\Ild fltI' .!ilntlttl' Us ",l'ittl'll nlluws f(,w iu!-tllll{'(>s of tutlll ('xl'i~i(ln of' ill
j'Hrlll,lIIt inftlt'mnt1oH ll('1'llll!o1(, Ow hm'<ll'lt (If' ('"tnhll~hillg: the information was 
lI\'.\llllhlt· Hl\l~< 1'l'1I1U flu' ('olltitlNttlul SOlll't'(, is yll'tnally ill1110S~iblt· to 111'0\'(', 'I'll(' 
OB'I'N!/" IlIt('t'IH'l'tutillU.l'(>llm'!l by jnl1tdnl tlt·(·i .... iolls 1Ul(1 tlll' D('lmrtlllNlt of 
JIl"UI'I"'1 lo'j'l'\'lllltn oi' Inful'llmtt.'1t .\PlI,'1I1s rhit'H iIllll!t'nwntnt!nll of tIIOSE' dE'
,'1"1"11,,, Ie< 1hut Intm';nnut l.nfnl'lIIntiHII WilY hi' wltllh('!<l o111~' 1'0 tlll' e::>:t(,}lt the 
hl"'tth\ d' fllt' mlm','.' would hl·r"\"l'a!t·tl. 

.\. t'Hll~"':'4 I'HI'l'\'('n~' :1"'~llml'(l. l"t'1l1tl':~tl'1~ WlIltld Hulllllit iuql1il'i.('s {,Ol1{'('1'ning 
1Il!~.li1l1t I'llfHl"~'I'll1nlt Ilflwi'\'\lhml'l am} lWl'lnitll'll dl'uiul tlf thl)~(>, Imt only to the 
\'xh'ut hltt'l'fl'W1U'\' \\(lultl r{'·"llit •• \IlY r(~~~(l1laNI' SP~I'{'gHhh' l)Ol'tinl1 of suell rel'-
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ords must be made aYailaule. Leaving asid~ the question of what xecords would 
in~et'fere with any possible enforcement proceeding, the unresolved question 
anses 'yhen the very assertio.n of the exemption would thwart the investigation. 
l\:rau~· tImes a successful law enforcement investigation hinges upon being aula to 
pren'nt the suspect from becoming awure that law eruol'cement personnel hn. YC 
ioeu;:ed upon his activities, 

4\.ddressing tllese tasks of correctly intel1)reting and l)rOperly u]!plying the 
exemptions takes time, And though reasollaule people may differ as to whut cou
stitutes llfindling requests with 1111 delil.)[~rnte speed pOSSible, no one cun dispute 
the Jleed for (!o.nsidernule deliberation . 

.APPEALS .AND Lll'WA'l'lON 

~'11e Freedom of Information Act provides not only for admillistriltive review 
br app£>al, but l)ermits judicial review on an pxpedited basis wit11 the GOYell'n
lllent paying the plaintiff's legal fees should the Court determine plaintiff sub
stantially prevuiled. Both procedures conSUme the time of those who must reSl)ouCl. 
to other reqnests. 

In conjunction with the Department of .Justice: Freedom of Informution ApD(nds 
Lnit, unalysts re-examine all documents originally reviewe(l when an appeal itl 
taken. 'l'llereafter, attorneys aSsigned to the Appeals Unit confer with ]'BI Iler
:,;ol1nel, examining the materials and discussing all issues raised by the applica
tion of f1X(llnptiOllS to \vithhold certain l·pcord-:..;. Additional evuluatiolH:;' ur~ 
prepared by the Ap11eals Staff for the Dl'pnty Attol'lley General, but those aspects 
of the appeals do llOt generally involve time or effort by FBI ]'OIPA personnel. 
511 appeals regrurding FOIPA recluests to the ]'BI have been completed. 377 
remain to be clispatched. 

As lllay be readily discerned from the foregoing discussion regar(ling acceSS 
IWcl records descl:iption, review and interpretation problems, ancl give.1l the fact 
that the agency exem11ting any material beaTS the burden of proof, litigation 
represents perllU~1s the mOfit severe drain on nmllhel'S of pE'l'so.nnel and available 
eXpE'l'tise to successfully defend decisioJlfj made. 

In order fOr the adY('rsary system to function. shOrt of total in camera'l'evj(,W 
o.f exempted materials, the courts reuuire submission of a detailed justification 
for every excision. Use of the word, excision, shonld llot 1)0 co.nfUSNl with the 
exemptions listed in the statute. 'l'liere are only nine exemptions, one of which 
contains six subpa'l'ts. However. one or more of the pxemptions or subparts may 
he used hUllClreds 01' even thousands of timE'S in 11 gil'en reqllest. Each use il> an 
pxci~ion. ']'11e detailed justification must describe in nOll-conclusory tel'lllS the 
factual content of every excision without disclosing the nmterial withheld. '1.'he 
task is difficult enough to accomplish without jeop:ll'clizing the Yery interests 
sought to be pl'otectecl by asserting the exemption; the affidavit whicllresults is 
often as large as the package released ancI may be m(llrc Yolumin()UR than the 
rl'corc1s withheld. Four and nYe hundred page Il.ttachmel1ts to affidavits luwe 
already been reql1irecI. Responding in tllis manller to the requirements illlDo<;ec1 by 
litigatioll certainly necessitates the extensive use of personIlelassigue-d to FOJPA. 

Without belaboring the point, the I'ltatutory responsibilities of tIle ]'reedom 
of Information .Act are eonsidpl'able, The FBI as custodianS for a repository of 
voluminous records concerning mll.tterfl of grcat interest to the general Imblie, 
lIas receive-d and may expect to continue to receive, large llumbers of requ\"!sts 
accell!>ing those reeorc1s, Any 'f~!lsible plan to provide timely, dispofi"itiYe responses 
to anticipated requests will re(luil'e the {!)..-pe!l(Uture of severallllillions of dollars 
and the permanent assignment of many sldlled persollllel. Rpgardlefls of orga
nizational structure 01' operational policy, though certainly iIn)Ortallt, the b!l!'lic 
auility to accomplish the task will flow ouly from the commitment of substantial 
~esourc('s beyond those presently allocated. 

C. CURRENT OPERA1'IOX.AL STJtUCTUllE 

When 11 new request is a;;sigued to a Rpselll'clt Anlllyst, tIle first procl:'ssing stE'P 
requires duplicathlg a complete copy of the aocuruellts contained in the files wlIieh 
are "'itbin the purview of the l'Pquest. '.L'llis is 110 slllall tasl;: when it is rPtllizecl 
the average NOll-Projert request deals witl1 700 pages and tlll';l avel'Uge PrOject 
request cleals wit1110.000 pages.· . 

'l'he next phase is the actual processing of tIle do<.'urrr(>nts hy a Research Analyst 
which may be a:rQutine matter or extremely complex. In some instances II1lJ,ximu/,l1 

l\ 
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111)flfJI1J1« lHlldo/lllrc llIay lIn yp b('(ln order(l(1 by n cOl1rt or the De'partment of ;rustice, 
In ntlJ(~r !~u;tnll(!(,1l 1'(\l'Y (~())UJll1cllt('d iflSUCIl of first instance may nrise necessitat
IlIg an Internal IJollcy dCi(ll'lninntlon 01' conimltnUon with the Department of 
;T11!Jt1C('. In any event, the docurneut.l:! nre prOcessed and will either be withheld 
(·ornpl(>t(·]y, relcuBed ill Vtll't, Or reletlsed «'ompletely, depending on their content. 
1tr·leu!i{\ mllY 1)(i nccoil1pllfJhe(l l.Jy one communication encloSing all the documents 
IlIl.JI'llrovlUetl tlle rNllJf'Jlt.c'r j Or, in l'roject coseR wlwre the number of documents 
19 volmnlnouN, by rlal'Ual, lH)ci{)ute T(>leases. ll'ew releases are made prior to 
l'!'('C!Jpt of IU1Ylll('nt for allY tel's due. 'Wuiver of fees in the ('ase of a requester 
who IlilS tUfulHhec] pl'OOf of Jndlg<'Iwy, or wherC' gr<'!lt puulic interest is involved 
WIlY 11('('111', Ut'qm'stl'1'A m'o HoWled or the (lImenl pl'ocedll1'es uvailable uy statute 
III l'Iwlt II'Uel' C'lwlrJ/iitl/:. Or d!'llylng documentA, 

(!l1lmr-;N1' :m':Vl1~W. Al'J!11AT,S, AND' Ul'1GA'l'ION 

AU /l/l('UmNlts U1'(' I'{lvl{'wcd ,on It pi'g'p·b.v-pnge, lIne·uy-line, word·by-worc1 baSis 
hy n:tmlYH!;R. 'fhe statutory requirnm('nt to l'elense tlJO!1e pol'tions of a clocnmeht 
whl('h UfO "l'r/uuHlulJly I!Pgt'eg'ublll" from any IlortionR tJlItt may be withheld, 
dktntfiH thIn (l(IUrl1e or l'c~vl('w, Analysts \Vor);: tindel' the dlrC'ct supervision of 
HrlC'dllJ Ag!>Ut Attorm~Yll to insure a tlronm.· U1lfll'r~t.nl1c1iT1!t of thp law • 
. (jlftHllHlNl dO('UlIlellfH within tlln 1111'S wl1icll are 1"I~C originnte<l must be sent 

10 rll(l IlHrlllgc'!J(,(} l)Jvlsloll tOl' II determination of whether the dOctll!1ent is 
NII'I'('ntly um11HOll<'l'ly dU!lslIietl. DOCt1IlI(>llts nl'C forwnfded by internal memo
l'lUlllmu ilU!.l tlm revl!'w fiI'.ll C'Ol!C'ln~i{)n~ l'!'nrll!'u by the Intell!genee Divis!on are 
l'NltwNl to Ull nc1d('ml\nll for rN'Ol'uiug", departmental review and litigation 
11111~flOfI('fI. 

Wl\(lt) nIl lihnMR of "llt'o('esAing" have UCC'1l completed, the l11aterinl is sub
jl't'\Nl to nW!(l\V lIy Hp(lc'inl .Agent llerSOllnel. S\J('('crdingly lligher level? or review 
1)('!'\lI'l nllrllH1.lly t1u'('(!, but Illlltl('t!ll1t'S foUl', priOl' to l'plensc to n requester. 

l~lIlJowlllg ('omplt'Uol1 of 111'o('('HHing and tel('asl" muny requests mO'H! to the 
Rtng(l of n\1mlnistro.tivl' nVlll'al, wl1(lrl'ln the Dellnrtuwnt of ;fustice reviews the 
1~1.1I·!I t1('ll'l'winntl()n r('glll'(lIng withholding do('umcnts and/or pOl'tions of dO(,ll
llwnlfl frotl1 u: rt'qll(>l,tl'l" ntlll till' J!'BT's lletC'l'Illlna tion is l'ither upheld, dlmie(l 
Ill' UlmUllNl tllld tbn l'!'I)U('flt(lt' is RO llotltl('d. The R(,S(,Rl'('h Alllllyst and the AgC'nt 
KlIPl'rvloor )n<'(It, with Il ])(>p,u'tm~ntal AttOl'lll'Y on tlJifi AppC'al, often ill IC'ugtby 
fl(lfll!iollfl,Om1 ttll' l'Ilt!OIlf\l(> WlC'tllll !tlly clmllt'tlged denial is C'xumined. 

A t'lllbatnlltinl l\\lml)l'l' of rC(ltlC'sts IC'nd to IltignUoll, WIWll litigation is lnsH
flttN!. nlmost, wltho11t (\xCI'IlHon the Court will order affiduYits to be submittC'd. In 
Oll' ('Wilt ui litigntiou prlOl' 1'0 till' (,Otnlliettoll of l)ro('essillg, n "good faith" Rill
!lIt vlt Ilt'tthurtorth til!' l'(>nll()n~ tlH'! FBI lias b('C'u unnblC' to comply with the time
I1nNI!l l'CQ,lllt:(l(l liY the J\C'\R ia pr{lplll'Nl. If tho n1lidnvit fails to convince the 
('Otll't. nnol'tl<'l' ls lSSUNl dil'(\('tlng ('omJlllall{,('. by .\ specific date. If the Court 
1M NlllV!tH'Nl tlHI 1}(-lIlY ('lwotllll('l'(l(l is l'nflsoIlnIllC', thl' normal order will be more 
fJlll(l 1'01' (,Oltlllh'tiOll, EIUI(,l' S\tllfltioll hna 11M similnr e/l'C'(>t on the FOljP A 
HI'l'UOll. A l'flqlll'llt Is 1nl<NI out of o1'<1e1" I\ud giYC'll prel.el'Putinl treatment to <'Olll
lll~· with the ('OUl't'li 01.'(1(>1" resulting' ill the ffill1I1lillg of p<'rsonnel from their 
!'IH'tent /UlIIlglUtl{lflts to alii' thnt is most cr1ti(,fll. And thebocklog grows, 

::\t'nuy ('Ollrt ol'iI!'!;'s to dntl' ha\'e l'eq\111'l'd the FBI to submit afIlc1ayits contain
lni!' tlill"lIllt'i!. jllstill('lltiQIlIl. 'WIH'1l 1'\1<'11 Ull ord!'r is issued, its C'fi'C'ct on orderly 
111'()('i.\<tRllIg <'flU bl' dco\'Mtllting, This tyP(\ of or!lel', based origi11ally upon a de('i
Ntun tl!!\tl'l'!11l11'Nl Ill'lnUe(l justin<'ntlolls ouly fOr n mndom sampling of tile 
clO('lUut'uts. )lallb~\l'n I'xtNltlNl to n point w1ll'r(' c1'(>ry SUdl order imposes an 
(lIlN'lIt<1. lIm'tlNt. 
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n. X'J.'A'HS'fU''\T, AXAT;YIlES AND CONCLUSIONS 

lI'OII' A Section 

IN'l'UODuc.rrrox 

C'ulllai1wll III I bIll "eet1ou, Illm'Ulmin17 lltati:;tkal nll:1!yses :111(1 the eonclUl;ions 
dl'tlWIl tlwl'(·j'rmll, IU'C fOUl' dIJtl'l'('nt 1;1'0Ul)ings of figures, 

l"ifl4t. Ow C'U!'l'put \Vor], I (J1l1l of all allah'Bts al!Siglled to X Oil-Project work was 
l!IlIl) y:wrl ,. 

Hl'c'nlHl. 011' ('llrl~(,!lt WP1'k 10a<1 of all ullulysts assigned to Project work was 
ullIllyz('(l. 

'),hll'll. hll~c·ll 011 til(' 11g111'('N dN'ivl'<1 1'1'0111 our uUd two 1l1wYe, th('re iH n grouping 
of J"~IIl'('I; \Vhil'll ('xJllniJlN til!' Ill'CJj(~('t!'d iu('reaH<' of analyst personnel needed to 
l'I'lIJllln Nll'l'('l1L wi til iIH'ollling WOl'lc. 

')'lll' j'oUl'th H(·t. IIf l!glll'('/l is a d!'talled eXllmillation dealing only with the 
11l'O!XI'/,!."h'(· iIH'l'PllfoIl' ot' tlw hue'I,log, awl hus tlttll('l1l'd foul' tll!>le;; which are appli
c'nhlt. til tlll1t ('lWllllnnt-!Oll, 

'rhlM CIlRI'llNl'ioll wl11 H('Vlll'lltc the J.ltatisti!'111 analyses into two general cate
WII'II'fI, 'l'll!' lIt'I<!, wll It'll wl11 !lllCOllllIUHS the \\'l'ite-upa of Non-Project, Project 
mill Oil' 111'CI,h'I't1I1i1 to tl1l' IIIlltl~'st l!Olnplrment llP(>el(>(], w1l1 eonstitute the pro
,i1'I'film towllr!l H!'('!loll l'('ol'g'llllizatiClu. 'I'lw R('('()Jl(l will d(>al only with the backlog 
I'l'obh'll1. '1'111' Iltatil;(Jl'nl nUIllYill'S fl'o!l1 whlc:lI l'OI1('luHi()lls were drawll are ill
l'llllll'lt !n tIll' illlVt'!Hl!li;. 

nA11,)' Wnlll( ))g~t'\!\"DS ox '.r1Il~ FOIl'A llRAXCII 

11w;!'Il 011 fill' t'\llllllnat!o!1 of ill('oming dllfly work, l'NIuc'pd by ('ertaiu factors, 
,\ (. hn n' l1(1fl'l'lUhll'tl thllt 1'1I~htly nYPl' 17% l'P(]lll'Hts 1)('1' worldug aay constitute 
JJ!'I\' IHIlIN'llll tll \1(' llt'()(·PS'll'l1. ;);l'llrly !l(lllerl'l'nt of fht· 11(,\\' work will be as~igne(] 
lH tilC' ;:';ull·l'roj('I't !\IlIlIYll[1'I nut! till.' l'(>llItlilldel' to the Project analysts. Having 
(''\(:ullillt'(l Uw ('I1l'l'PlItly IlHl'lgul'{l work 1()1l11~ of hoth gJ'OUIIR. the ayernge size, ill 
IN'lIla ur Jla~:N' IIr worl" \\'(,1'1' d('Il'l'mitl('(l lOt' the t~'Vi('lll Nou-Proj<,ct request amI 
fUl' nil' t~'JlI('nll'l'()JI·(,t l'I'(jllP!:'t. '!'Iles!' llgul'(,s show thllt the l!'OIPA Branch must 
l,rllt'I'HI! IIIHI !1tJ.<]HlHI' of lS,~:i3 ]lIlgN! of IH'W work pel' (lay, In ('omJ)aring the pages 
)11'1' clay }11'1I('('flH(111 lIy lit(' total 1ll11l1YHt ('olllplem('nt with the totul pages per day 
ut' 111'\\' work arriving, W(' lUi "(> ('ulwlut1l'cl thllt to l'f'1l1l1in eurrPllt with iuC'oming 
wI/I'l, wuuld. l'l"lllil'(, IHH !ull·litlll' Itlllliysts worJdng Ululer Optil1l11111 conditions. 
'l'nldng into Il('c'onut 01(' lmeOl'l'fll'!'Il ('omplieaUcHls Ilrising from litigation and 
Ilhm till' /lIz!· (Ii' til!' fllrt·(, ;:';mt·l'roj('('t ealll'l; 1I0t illdud('(l in the averaging, we 
linn· r'lHlI'lllll('tl Ihnl' 1111 ntlclitimml 12 nHalYllts Illlovc the IRS pre"iously stated 
wlmltt ('!UIlIl(\. 111\1 1"011'.\ HI'('UolJ to l'eJllttill elll'rent with incoming work ami 
lUll\' II. }'lIJ.!;ht Il1'll~(' ngnillst ('()lltillg(,lH'h'~. 'I'll<' I~ln, t11(>1'efore, c01lcludes that for 
J"('nrgnnhmrinll of 1:111' H('rtiun. :!()O clllalYRfs nn' m'C(>flllnry. 

W!llll( IIE~L\:\,I)H- 'l'U t:r.nUX.\'I'E l'lU, 1'011'.\ nACKLOG 

1Ia'·1'I1 1111 ll!-(lll'\'/{ Ilmllaloll' Ull 11 W('(lJ~l~' lll·()gl'PS.~!Y(' hl\~is we ha\,(' projected 
that hy ,THllllnry 1a, lIIii. 111(' hlwklog will ('ontain !),D17,lGlllnges of work to bp 
11l·!l('(' .. ··1'I1.lt \vlll hI' n lUixt11l'1' of Pruj('I·t Ilnd NOll-Pl'ojee[" work and all{)",unces 
flil' Oil' dlll'N'PUt HI,:I';; hnYl' 11('('11 lUllde'. .\fh'r haYing al'l'iI'Nl at the pagp ('ount 
nt Hii' hIWl'!dlr. fOlll' t'lUll'ts hn\(' IIII'll ntttlt'lH'd ]ll'ojC'C'ting a lHlUlhel' of lI('rS01111el 
:I!!Illll"t llWlh\('tl\'lT~~ PI'T' 1"'1'.\;'01\ !lH' !lIly ttl Jl1l'in' ,.1t 41 11p;Ul'(! whIrl! iR the numher 
HI !ll<IlIIliN W'('\·Il>:!Il',\' til Ill'ell'I'SS Ihl' lingI'll ill tllt· hlll'ldog. (Sl'l' Apl)(mdix ppgs, 
l'(l-".:li 

,\'I'Imnilll! l/l'Ulllpt :\lllu'o\"nl, tlll' ltDr has ('oll(>lud('{l thllt from Srptl'mbex' I, 
l:l'tH. 11m' hI thl' l!t'\'lltll'ntm'y ~h'V~ 11('(>(1('(1. wr ('{mItl lInt' illstitut(' uu effort of 
'<nflh'lPIII': m:umltmlt' tUmlll'lt tIH' hnf'ld()).\' 1>1'l01' to .Tunllnl';\' 17, 1077. '.rills 1(>:w('s 
nJlI'rl\\llUnh'I~' ';le~ mnllfhs to ('HUlIIIt'h' tIt(' 11l'm'l'sl';iug of the hMklog aud still be 
\\ HhlH till' tllW·YI't\.1' thIH' tllbll' l'(~llwst('(l hy tilt' ('{lIlllnittel' . 

.\11 tnul' dllu ts 1mVI' n lll'IW.\· lim' !ll'~"'n ill s('pal'lltln~ those 1igUl't's which 
rl'IIl',·..;('nr l'lllltt month/{ (ll' It,~~ ft'ulll thos(\. !lglt1:rs thnt l'<'l1resE'ut UlOl'E' thUll <'ight 
ll\lIuth..;. It HII'll hl'c'nult's n "nIlw judj:(lUl'nt 01' 1mw llJllllr ~\g('nts. from 1 to GOO, 
}'l'tIN'f, .. !lH! tlll!'UmNlts lH lww mUllY llngNll)('l' (lay, "'lll'riIlg frOlll 50 to 375, modi-
111'1\ h~' till' dnp:fhll\li''! thl~ g:rilllp 1)1' .\gt'llts ('on1l1 perform, to lll'fin' nt tl\e :final 
mlln"~'r nf lUllntllz" rlu)!:('Il. 
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E. PnOrOSED PLAN 

1. PREsEN'r STATUS 

To administer requests effectively, avoid serious error in coping with a tusk 
involving substantial legal complexity, amI Im~vellt i1l11Jtlirllll'llt of the FBI's 
primary mandated responSibilities, certain essen,tial policies were previonsly 
impleml'nted. Each is cOllsielered vital not only to effective administration of the 
.I!'OIP A, ,but also to the ability of the FBI to maintain it continuing capacity to 
meet its statutory obligations regan ling Federal law enforcement allli lll'otec
Don of the nation's internal security. FOr basic policies are inYolyed: 

(1) Use of law traineel supervisors for all administrative positions within the 
FOIP.A. ·Seetion. 

(2) Use of a two-tracl~ system separating the processing {).f volumillouH cmWH 
from those involving considerably fewer pages. 

(3) Use of 3 "see reference" pOlicy approve(l by the Deputy Attorney Geneml 
to expedite our response to requests, while pl'l~servi!lg for the requester furthl'l' 
opportullity to adequately itl('ntify any record not retril'vecl by the initi!!'} seareh. 

(-!) Use of Heaelquarter's personnel and the centrulrecol'ds system to respond 
to most requests, although cluplkate in'l"estigatiYefiIes may exist in the ]'lE'lcl 
Offic(lS. COllversely ilH'esUgations unreported to HE'a(luuarters are required to ,be 
11rocessed by Field Oflice personnel, who arE' authorizell to correspond directly 
with the reQuester. 

The requirement of law-trained supervisors for the ll'OIPA HE'adquartel's' 
operation is grounded in the legal complexities of the statutes, the necessity to 
proylde propel' instruction to the Field Oflices to assure lawful compliance, and 
the aspects of advocacy anc1 defense associatNl with nppeals andlitigntiou. With 
the passage of time, further juelicial gnidance in the interpretation of the staiut('s, 
and tlw development of a training and policy mannal provicling firm guidelhll's 
to new personnel, fewer attOI'ney superviSOrs may be l'eqnirecl. For the foresee
able future, their continued assignmentisinclispensable. 

AcloptiOI1 and contihued use of the two-t.rack system, recognized hy the U.S. 
COUi't of Appeals for the District of Columbia US reasonable, ]wl'mits eJTecth"e 
control and proper ass€ssmentof personnel il1. responding -to prinlarily nOll-volu
minons or fil-'St perSOnl:equests versus voluminous reque~ts or those wi:tllhlst01'ic 
or policS s'if;'nificnnce. (01len, America, et al. '\T. 'l'lte TV.a.tel'o(£tc SpeciaZ Pro8C'CIt
tiOlh li'oroe,'ct aZ., Case Number 76-1371, decided July 7, 1(76). A balanca of tllf.'~e 
int('rests is deemed appropriate in Jreeping faith with the public and the objec
tive>; of the Congress in promulgating the legislation. To reject this approach or 
emphasize one at the expense of the other wou1(1 disrupt tIle ]'131's efforts to act 
re~I)Onsi1Jly and to answer th0 public's neeus eQuitaIJly. 

j.'he "see" reference policy which concerns the search, retrieval and file review 
system used by the FBI to respond to FOIPA requests haR been explained previ
ously to indlvidu111 :Members of Congress and the House Committee on Govern
ment Operations. Documents regarding its development, evaluation allel the ap
proval for its use by the Df;!puty Attorney Genpral nre contaiued in the appenc1ix. 
(See appendi:x; page 120). Despite the fact that the FBI's bacldog 1ms grown snb
sequent to the adoption of this poliCy, it has allowec1 concentrution of existing 
personnel on their actual processing of matln'ial responsive to requests ruther 
thun using their services to review thousands of volumes, only to determine the 
material is either not identical with the requester or not respollsive to the request. 
Continued application of this measure S110Ulu 0'-uc1 signiiicalltly to tIm ll'llrS l'Jl
deavor to achieve and retain a current opemtional capacity. Furtherlllore tlle 
policy has considerable merit from a requestei:'s viewpOint as it allows him to 
provic1e the detail tllat will permit the retrieval and identification of a record, 
'Which the FBI would otherwise have b\~en unable to link with the requester or 
the subject matter of his inquiry. 

Use of the Central Records System at Headquarters to comply with the requeflts 
of most persons is the policy embodietl in Title 28, Code of lJ'ec1eral Regulationfl, 
Part 16.57(c). Com'ersely where investigations hlt'l"e not been reported to Head. 
qnarters, the requester is assurec1, by deSignation of the Field Office involved, of 
a complete sear'.!}} fOr any record of snch an investigation. The importance llla~T be 
overlooked in Ole rather simple statement set forth in the regulation; 110WeVel', 
it was designed to preclude Field Offices from having to review and prOCel'lR YO
luminous case r('qu('st'3 or a large numbe-l' of less Yoluminous requests. Either 
or both situations would impact aclYersely upon the primary fUll('tion of per-
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sonnel in tht;! .Field Offices, investigation . .As few Fielcl Office personnel would be 
available to process requests, the burdens could become onerous overnight . .Addi
tionally there would be no way to balance a worl!: load, governed solely by the 
choice of offices to whom requesters could, if the policy were abandoned, address 
their letters . .Administrative complexities that would stem from having most of 
the work handled by 59 separate Field Offices are staggering to even contemplate. 
Common sense dictates no reversal or abandOnment of this policy; and certainly 
to do otherwise would not further the objectives set forth at the beginning of tills 
proposal. 

.Ali evaluation of current procedures provides the background against which 
proposed poliCy may be. most critically examined. What follows is a bifurcated 
plan to meet the obje('tives established. Unquestionably problems will ensue and 
have to be resolved. 

This proposal is intended to be a first step, and deals with very specific objec
tives. It is definitely not the final solution to the impact of the Freedom of Infor
mation and Privacy .Acts upon the FBI. A proposal presented in any other per
spective would be presumptuous; ancl is likely to be stiIlbol'n, despite the care 
taken in its conception. Necessary :funding, and the further cooperation of Con
gress in the consideration. of specific problems, will be necessary. 

2. RESTRUCTURE OF FOIP.A SECTION INTO FOIP.A BRANCH 

Attached immediately hereto is a chart showing the physical reorganization 
of the FOIP.A Branch. 

INTRODUCTION 

The FOIP.A Branch must have the capability to receive, process and make 
<lisclosure of a continuing daily work load of approximately ~8,OOO pages. The 
proposed reorganized structure is designed to achieve this capability. The Branch 
has been divided into two Sections, Disclosure and Operations. 

This phase of the proposal deals exclusively with the Branch day-to-day 'opera
'tions and has been designed to achieve long range effectiveness, and the goal 
of maintaining a current status. However, it cannot be emphasized too strongly 
that without elimination of the backlog this plan cannot achieve an acceptable 
degree of success. 

Disclosure and the essential support structure to allow the necessary level of 
productivity required, represent the basic features of this portion of the proposal. 
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A. DISCLOSURE SECTION 

The Disclosure Section, headed by a Section Chi.:>f and a ~umber One Man, has 
been divided into six Units, three to handle Non-Project requests und three to 
handle Project requests, plus a fioatingCrisis Team. All Research Analysts are 
within this Section and have the responsibility of processing all documents. T,,·o 
Inllldrl'!1 Research Analysts have been chosen as the nUll1hel" needed to sta~' cur
rent with the new reqnests, with a Supervisor to Research Analyst ratio of 1 to 11 
as the upper efficient level for this type work. 

Past experience lIas proven that the greatest disruption to processing has IH?en 
the shifting of Research Analysts from their own assignments to processing some
where else Oll a crisis basis. Only one request has rerjuired the assignment of over 
21 Research Analysts, and with the PRC Team, (Project Crisis Team), availahle 
to be assignecl in whole or in part to a critical processing need, the effect of shift
ing personnel will be minimized. 

The Disclosure Section will increase to 254 persolls as in~1iC'ated on the clmr!'. 
Since the FOIP A Section as currently constituted if; totally disclosure oriented, 
this represents an increase of personnel devoted to the disclosure function of 34. 

A clear clelineation of function is essential. Even with 254 people clevotecl to the 
Disclosure Section, it will not succeed unlesf; the Opel.·ntions Section is simul
taneously implemented. The Disclosure Sectionlllust be freed from all things save 
the processiIig ancl release of documents. 

B. OPERATIONS SECTIO:1i 

The Operations Section, head£'d by a Section Chief ancl a Number One ~Ian, 
lIaS been divided into foUl' Units. 

A. ~'he Branch Analytical, Research, Support and Acquiflition Unit will be 
responsible for the conii1111ed monitoring of the Brunch operation-in terms of 
efficiency and effectiveness of function. It will perform all research' clealing w·ith 
legal developments as pertain to the Branch and will be responsible for r.. ~on
temporaneous testing ancI acquisitiOlI program def;igned to fill vacancies within 
the I~ranch with an absolute minimum of delay. This rnit will supervise U1~d 
assist in training. all new personnel. 

B. The Field Office Operational, Records, Appeal Coorclinator Unit will have as 
its prime function the implementation, and monitoring for compliance, of FOIP A 
Branch, Department of Justice and Court mandated policy effecting tIlE' FBI's 
field wide compliance with the .Acts. It will .:!oordina te un administrative apPt'al 
activities, whether Heaclquarters or Field Office, ancl in cohjuridion with the 
ARSA Unit will promulgate research anll analytical conclusions. . 

C. TheClassificatioll Review Unit will be responsible for review, under the 
guidelines of Executive Order 11652, of all c10cumentR pertaining to Forp..:\.. 
requests, and the subsequent notifications and upclatillg to whi,ell their.· revi£'wR 
lead. 

D. The Centralized Initial ProceSSing Unit will lJe responsible for all initial 
aSIlects Of hanclling ]j'OIP A requests anc1pl'eparing them as complete wO~'k pack
ages prior to aSi:ligning them to Research Analysts for processing. Also included is 
computerizecl data capture and control of request assignment on a specialized 
basis. During the time span of the Bacldog Elimination, Plan, the ell' :Unit will 
have the aclditional'responsibility of preparing aU bacldoggecl requests'for proc-
essing by the Agents on "Special". : : . 

C. COSTS-FOIPA BRANCH REORGANIZATION 

Tol,"-______________________________________________________ .__________ 255, 182 6,447,261 

Grand lola'- ___________________________ . _______________________________ =====6=, 7"'0;:'2.=4;:'43== 

To reorganize the FOIP A Branch will cost $6,702,443 cluring the first year, and 
will be reduced for each sucr.eecUng year upon removal of the OIne time co .. ts 
of $255,182 to !l. subsequent yeurly r.ostt)f $6,447,261. 
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D. OPERATIONAL rOLICY 

The FOIP A Bl'anch will be guided by one oyer-riding policy, the quickest 
possible response to all requesters. 'l'he proposed reorganization plan has built
in features of self-monitoring, training refinement, personnel replacement filnd 
computerized data retrieval. 

]'ront-end assembly line techniques" will be instituted, and the total Research 
Analyst complement will be freed to concentrate 0Ul nothing but processing 
documents. 

The Operations Section will serye to optimize the effectiveness of the FBI's 
response to the mandates of the ActS. 

3. ELDIINATION OF THE FOIl' A BAC.KLOG 

A. INTRODUCTION 

'l'he FBI proposes a separate approach, dependent upon the reorganized FOIP A 
Branch as a support facility, to meet the objectiye of eliminatimg the FOIP A 
backlog within one year. This is to be accomplished by an extraordinary crash 
program utilizing a complement of 200 Special Agent Attorneys selected from 
the various FBI Field Offices. They would be lodged in the 'Washington, D.C" 
area on a per cliem basis and work in the FBI Headquarters building, 10th and 
rennsylYfilllia Avenue. It is" estimated that this complement working six days 
per week, ten hours Der day, at an average page production per Agent per day, 
of 250, will have completely processed the 9.9 million pages in the projected 
backlog within six months from the date of inception, designated as January 17, 
1977. 

B. FUNCTIONAL }j'EATURES 

This would place the complement of Agents, selected for the crash program 
to eliminate the backlog, contiguous to the reorganized FOIP A Branch that will. 
support 3JIJ.ds"Upervise the program. Both the original 'files and pertinent com
munications, as well as the special services of the ARSAU and OEU would be 
immediately available to assist in the resolution of problems. 

All agent personnel selected for the crash program will be attorneys". Th~ 
purpose of this selection is to minimize the training required and to assure th'~ 
most productive and correct application of the ActS. Presently, the total conil
plement of law trained FBI Agents is 1,258. AdoptiJJJg the principle of eguitr.lJ!;; 
distributing the selection among all Fielel Offices, with the slight added burden 
being placed on twelve offices having the largest attorney complement, no Fielcl 
Office will be crippled by the personnel selection. 

All materials needed by the special complement would be prepared by the 
Headquarters staff of the FOIP A Branch, particularly by the personmel as
signed to the Centralized Initial Processing Unit. As the finis"hed processed docu
ments are produced, the nece;~sary communications to furnish the released docu
ments will be prepareel anddisclosute accomplisheel by the PRO Team. To ex
pee lite the release of all documents" processed during the crash program, an 
extensive use of printed forms, expla:iJniug the exemptions cited, the appeals 
procedure and the right to judicial review is contemplated. Preparation of origi
nal transmittal communications can thus be I,ept to an absolute minimum. Anal
ysis of this procedure for iucorporation in the FOIPA Branch operation will 
be possible. 

C. COS'.r-MONETARY 

The cost of "the crash program will depend on the grades of the Agents desi{o{;" 
natecl to parti<'ipate, and the rotation schedule chosen. It is felt that six months 
of concentrated six-day weeks at ten hours per day is beyond reason. Considera
tion has been given to various combinations of grade 12 and 13 agents, ill two, 3 
llvlntll" s11i Frs. uncI in three, 2 month RhHts, 'I'he ('o!"ts invo1vl'(1 yarv from 
$,1·.911,7&1· to $1i.321.36d dl'p~nc1il1g on tllP {'f>rnhinati"n!'< I'pl('('tp cl. '1'11" A IT"Tlt snl
u.ries and henefits are included as they must be allocated as a cost of the Spe
cial, howeyer, their salaries wou~d be a cost factor inf'lll'red wherever the Agent;; 
are assigned. Without the basic Agent sala.ries a.nd the fixed costs included, the 
additional costs incurreel vary frolll $2,300,564 to $2,341,70'4-, Calculntion of the 
high figure was arrived at as follows: 

o 
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FOIP A bac7,;Zog eZ'imination 1JZctn-1nonotm'y (.8) 
1. Personnel costs ______________________________________________ $3, 544, SOO 
2. Travel costs__________________________________________________ 123,600 
3. Reproduction costs____________________________________________ . 140, DB'!' 4. Per dieIll _____________________________________________________ 1,512,000 

Totul ___________________________________________________ _ 
5,321,3(}! 

COSTS-SPACE REALLOCATIO;:' 

Providing functional ,york space for 200 Agents will require approximatel~' 
18,000 square feet of space conducive to the meticulous e:x:runination of sensitiYf~ 
docmnents at an accelerated rate of production. Unspecifiecl dollar costs Illay well 
have to be absorbed in Illaking this space available. 

It will be necessary for this space to accommodate desks and/or tables, have 
sufficient illmnination for the proceSSing task and telepllOnes for consultations 
with other agencies, regarding their doculllents, with the CRU and with the 
FOIP A Litigation Unit assigrred to Legal Counsel Division. 

Orientation and initial training can beaccolllplished by using the Headquarters' 
building auditorium. 

Decisions regarding the reallocation of space to accomlllodate personnel as
Signed to the backlog should be integrated, and cOlllpatible with, reorganization 
space needs for the proposed FOIPA Branch, as both are inter-dependent. 

COSTS-AGENTS ABSENT FROM: RESPECTIVE FIELD OFFICES 

Once again, this is not a fixerl dollar cost, but dilutes the operational efficiency 
of each FBI Field Office frolll which Agents are drawn, particularly with respect 
to attorneys. Every effort will ,be Illade to choose Agents not in key positions, 
preferably not on Field Office adlllinistrative staff, and not to reduce the attor
ney staff of any individual Field Office to a crippling point. As a Illatter of eco
nomics, the choices will be directed toward the lowest grades, and the closest 
Field Offices with a large complelllent of attorneys. The IIllplelllentation-Time 
Schedule shows SepteIllber 25, 1976, as the date for notifying each effectecl Field 
Office of the Agents needed. This will allow our Field Office Administrators to 
prepare for the personnel loss, and pel'1llit reaSSignment of investigative Illat
tel'S. It wi11 also allow Agents sufficient tillle to set their affairs in order pre
paratory to an extended absence. The Implementation-Tillle Schedule llUS been 
drawn with the holiday season in mind, and the only harc1ship anticipated in this 
respect is on the part of Heac1quarters personnel in the FOIP A Branch who will 
be required to compete all prerequisite preparatory steps during the interim from 
September 1, 19i6, and January 17,1977. 

F. IlIPLEMENTATION-TI1IrE SCHEDULE 

The reorganization of the Freedom of Inforlllation-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) Sec
tion into a Branch, and the implementation of the plan to eliminate the back
log are inseparable. Indeed, in implementing a time schedule to meet the Com
lnittee's reque~t, it becomes apparent that Section reorganization is necessary 
before iIllplementation of the backlog elimination plan. 

The C.I.P.U. stands for the Centralized Initial Processing Unit. The function 
perforllled by the CIPU would include the handling of all incollling communica
tions, searching them against pre-existing FOIP A requests, all preliminary com
munications between the FBI and a requester, searching of the FBI HeadqUltl:terfl 
Central Indices, calling for files to determine if identical with a request subject 
and counting the sections, the duplication of one complete file copy, computerized 
data capture for lncollling and outgOing communications, preparation of pre
processing materials, including the file copy, into a package anci the Illaintenance 
control and assignment to analysts of requests for processing. The Agent per
sonnel are available or will be ordered in, five of the seven needed duplicating 
Illachines are available, apprOXimately Sixty percent of the space needed has beeu 
designated, and a number of the clerical personnel needed are avai'lable. 

The A.R:S.A. stan.ds for the branch Analytical, Research, Support and Acquisi
tion Unit. Tllis Unit would have the responsibility of analyzing, on a continuing 
basis, the efficiency and effectiveness of the disclosure operations of the FOIP A 
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Branch. It would alSo maintain a testing program and a listing of availahle 
employees to replace personnel within the l$runch as vacancies occur. TIHl Unit 
would llav.e responsihility for filling vacancies ,yUh qualified personnel with a 
minimulD,.of lag-time, ancI condncting the neceSSary research to keep the Branch 
abreast of current developments within the law regarding the Freedom of In
formation and the Privacy .Acts. Court decisions in this developing area of tIle 
law have an immediate impact orr the way documents ar~.plocesserl now, and 
the responsibility of following the applicable decisions and'insuring the l'ellt of 
the Branch is adhering to court decisions affecting policy would be a prime 
responsibility for this Unit. 

The F.O.O.R.J..C.U. stands for Field Office Operational, Hecorcls, Appeal Co
ordination Unit. At this time, the FBI has two Agents in each of its 501!'ield 
Offices designatecl for handling JWIP A matters in their respective Divisions. The 
FOIPA Section at FBI Headquarters is receiving increasing numhers of in
quiries from the Field, and the coordination and handling of these matters by a 
specialized group is essentiaL Conversely, pOlicy, administrative, and :indicial 
determinations affecting the FBI's handling of FOIP A matters must be made 
uniformly availahle to our Field Office representatives, and this would consti
tute one of the chief tasI.s of tltis Unit. Additionally, administrath'e appeals 
at the Headquarters level are growing in numhers, .Along with the Headquarters' 
appeals, more administrative appeals matters are being received from the Field 
Offices. It is essential that these appeals, to the extent possible, be haucHed by a 
speCialized Unit, and not aSSigned to the Disclosure Section or any other Unit 
within the Operations Section. To do so would di.srupt daily cliselosure quotas 
of the FOIPA Brancll. 

C.R.U. stands for the Classification Review Unit. Inherent within the processing 
of documents in response to an FOIP.A. request is the need for paragraph-by
paragraph review of classified docIDncnts under the guidelines of Executive 
Order 11652. No other type classification review is usable to a Research Analyst 
processing documents under the FOIP A. This Unit and its staff exists intact in 
another Division at FBI Headquarters. Three additional Special Agents lJa,ve 
been added to meet work load projections. Integrating this -enit with the FOIP A 
Branch, will require only slightly more space and equipment. It is felt the 
presence of this Unit is essential because of the many classified documents within 
files l'esponsive to FOrl? A requests. The members of this Unit could be most 
e,l'fectively utilized witllin the FOIrA Branch structure proposed, allowing their 
counsel to meld with the daily ,disclosure task of the Branch. 

As can be seen from an examination of the ·time schedule chart, a prerequisite 
to the backlog elimination plan is that the C.I.P.U. personnel have completed and 
prepared a total working package to he handled by the incoming p{!rsonnel on 
special assignment. This Unit must he ready as soon as possible since the job 
involves approximately 10 millioll pages of documents which must be reproduced. 
Time studies were conducted and strict adherence to the implementation scheclule 
is required if the 'Ohjectives tire to he met. 

The A.R.S.A.U. must be fully operational and prepared to conduct the essential 
orientation and training of all new personnel, including those on special assign
ment when they arrive. 

The F.O.O.R.A.C.U. must be staffed, and available upon the arrival of per
sonnel on special aSSignment as they ">ill he charged with initial and contilluing 
supervision of these personnel during the period of time necessary to eliminate the 
backlog. The C.R.U. must be ill. place ill the FOIPA BrunCh Operations Section 
and ready to have representatives available from'the first duy to work with the 
personne.1 on special assignment. The C.R.U, will ·be able .to fUl'lliSh guidance 
and advise the processors on the special in addition to ad)>ising tIle Research 
Analysts assigne(l to the FOU> A Branch. 

The date for impl€'melltation of all phases bearing on reorganization and hack
log elimination has been ellosen as January 17,1977. The conb;ol date to dete1'lllille 
tJlat all prereQ.uisite steps nre proceeclin,g on schedule has been chosen as Decem
ber 1, 1976. Only after implementation of hath phases, and a limited period of 
operation,can truly accurate predictions regarding this proposal he made with 
lJecessary adjti!ltments to follow. It is estimated there will be!l two week lag
time before the personnel 011 special assignment achieve a significant degree of 
productivity i and a somewhat longer lag-time is necessary bef~re it can be 
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determined that the FOIPA. Branch as reorganized is able to remain current 
with incoming requests. The monitoring, and subsequent modifications, if neces
sary, will be a joint responsibility of the A..R.S.A..U. and the F.O.O.R.A..O.U. 

Berausc reorua1~izaNon of the FOIPA Branch ana eliminaUOl~ of the baclcloll 
al'O 'in,ter(7,opendent, ad7wronce to the Time Schedule i8 e8sential to the SlWCC88 
of thi8 proposal. 

FOI/PA BRANCH REORGANIZATION AND BACKLOG ELIMINATION PLAN-IMPLEMENTATION, TIME SCHEDULE 

CIPU ARSAU 

Branch Plan: 

FOORACU CRU 
Disclosure 
section 

Space allocation ' __________ Sept.!. 197L __ Sept. 1, 197L __ Oct. 15, 197L __ Sept. 30, 197L_ Oct. 15,1976 
Oct. 1" 1976 ___ _ 

EquipmenL_. _____________ Sept. 15, 1976 ___ Oct. 1u, 1976.. __ Oct. 25,1976 ____ Oct. 15, 1976.. __ Nov. 1,1976 
Personnel selection _____________ .do _________ Sept. 10, 1976. __ Sept. 26, 1976.._ (,) _____________ Sept. 26,1976 
Personnel notification _______ Sept. 20, 1976 ___ Sept. 15, 1976.._ Oct. 1, 1976.. ___ (,) _____________ Oct. 1,1976 
On the job ________________ Sept. 26, 1976 ___ Oct. 15, 1976 ____ Nov. 1, 1916 ____ Oct. 30,1976. ___ Nov. 5,1976 
Training completed _________ On the job Nov. 1, 1976 ____ Nov. 15, 1976 ___ Trained ________ Nov. 15,1576 

training 
Backlog Plan: Space allocation (Jan. 16, _. __________________________________________________________________________ _ 

1977) '_ Eq ulpment, materials ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
(Jan. 17, 1977) 3. D up licated file copy (Jan. ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
17,1977)3IPrerequisitej. Personnel selected (Sept. __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
25, 1976)'. Personnel notified (Sept. ___ • ______________ • ______________________________________________________ _ 
3D 1976) '. On the job (Jan. 15 to 16, ________________ Initial 
1977) '. training. 

Continued 
supervision. 

Continued 
participation. 

, Initial space for ARSAU necessary, expanded to full space later. 
'Intact from Division 5 personnel, plus 3 agents. 
3 All dates set forth herein are progressive target dates with interdependence, as a control date Dec. 1, 1976, has been 

chosen. 
G. Lmm RANGE PROPOSALS 

Ooncepts addressed within this portion of the proposal ar!) not explored in 
depth, but are presenteel to permit a comprehensive evaluation of the ramifica
tions of adopting the basic FOIP A proposal. Each concept discussed would effect 
either the worit load (retrieyal and quantity of records subject to review), tIle 
material to be examined and released (type of information recorded) and/or the 
numlJer ar:d job asignment of l)ersonnel needed to comply with the statutes. 

FoUl' actions are necessary. Others will ulldoulJtecUy arise as time passes and 
the FBI is able to more thoroughly assess its compliance and the impact of 
I!'OIPA requests upon this Bureau. The four considerecl are: 

1. DevE'lopment of flll automated retrieyal system for the indices to the Central 
Records System. 

2. Further developments and reinstitutioll of file clestruction efforts. 
3. Revised investigative recording procedures as regards tllOse matters man

dated by the Privacy Act, and those procedures dealing with the content of 
illvestigatory files inclmling retention policies relatiYe to criminal investigations. 

4. Regular re-eyaluation of tile need for the number of personnel assigned to 
this task with a view to reduction, when and if, feasible. 

Both the feasibility study and development of an automated retrieval system 
for the eentral indices at FBI Headquarters are underway. Searches willlle 
accelerated uSing an uutomated system. 

A. regular program to re-evaluate the continuing neecl for an operational sh'nc
ture of this size and cost is necessary. Only by initiating such a program at the 
outset cun timely adjustment of manpower needs lJe mad.e, and wili be the 
function of the ARSA. Unit. 

H. CONCI,USION 

Translutecl into work, the objectives of tWs proposal, require the daily re
tt·ieval, duplication and review of no less than 18,000 pages of material coupled 
with release to requesters of all that is not exempted, plus the eradication of a 
lJaeldog consisting of nearly 10 million llages which must be taken through the 
:'lallle processes in (lne year. 
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Every day 8,000 Agents with thousandS. of support personnel !lIe performing 
their mandated responsibilities, recording the iJ~vestigative results, generating 
11ew records subject to future FOlP A requests.' . 

As proposed, this plan will enable the l!'BI to comply with the time provisions 
of the l!'OIPA, eliminate the backlog, and achieve a current operational capacity. 

It must be recognized this plan will be costly. in terms of money. The first year 
of operations, including those for the "special" will be at lea~t $11,614,207 lind 
may be as high as $12,023,807. Costs aboye those presently authlJrized f(H' the 
FOIPA operation will be at least $8,204.207 and may be as high has $8,613,807. 

After elimination of the backlog, permanent costs for the FOIl'A hruncll will 
annually be $6,447,261. 

A substantial re-allocatioll of space within the FDI Hf'lldflllal'tel'R' facilities 
will he necessary causing displacement of some operations Imd tem!lorarJ dis
ruption of others. 19,174 square f~t of additional space :It the .T. Edgar HOOTer 
Duilding will be required on a permanent basis; and, another 18,000 square feet 
of space will be required fOr 6 months. . . 

Of eyen greater impact is the diversion of 200 law truined Agents from their 
respective field office aSi;ignments for at least six monthR. To some extent this 
impact will be ameliorated by the training effect, particularly as these .Aj!enbl 
return to their respectiYe Field Offices. . " 

The Federal Dureau of InYestigation il'l prepared to proceed with this plan 
subject to the approval, support and cooperation of the Attorney General and 
the Congress. That cooperation and support is the sine qua non to the successful 
implementation of this proposal. 

82-620-77--37 

.'. I} 
~ ! 
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I, APPENDIX 

NONPROJECT ANALYSIS' 

NON PROJECT-REQUESTS ASSIGNED-WORK ANALYSIS 

'ream L _____________ . _____ •• ____ •• ______ -_ -_____________ -_______ _ 

Team 2. _____________________ -_ -_ -- -- -- ---- ---_____ -_ --- _____ ---_ 

Team 3 ________________________ -__ --- -_ ---- -__ --___ -___ -- --- --- ,_ 

Team 4 _________ . __ -__ --______ - ___ ---- --- --- ____ ---- -_____ -- --- --_ 

Team 5 _____________________________ --_________________ -- -_ -- ---_ 

Team 6 _________________________________________________________ _ 

Team 7 _ , ______________ • _____________________________________ . __ _ 

Team 8 _________________________________________________________ _ 

Team 9 _____________ • ___________________ • _______________________ _ 

Team 10 _________ •• _____________________________________________ _ 

Team 11 ________________________________________________________ _ 

Team 12 _____ •• ______________________ • __________________________ _ 

Total (60 teams) ___________________________________________ _ 

Requests 

13 
24 
17 
12 
10 
20 
14 
13 
22 
19 
2 

12 
13 
15 
10 
7 

25 
11 
18 
23 
17 
12 
12 
12 
5 

13 
13 
10 
18 
36 
21 
17 
17 
4 

14 
20 
24 
5 

12 
11 
17 
14 
15 
10 
8 

25 
10 
29 
13 
31 
25 
11 
10 
23 
14 
9 

15 
8 

18 
20 

908 

Sections See references 

64 105 
40 60 
27 872 
25 69 
30 536 77 _____________ • 
28 _____________ _ 
22 _____________ _ 
61 _____________ _ 
34 _____ •• __ ._. __ 
3 _____ ._ ••••• __ 

25 _____________ _ 

35 22 47 _____________ • 

22 83 10 ____ ._._. ___ •• 
202 • ____________ _ 

17 • __ •• ________ _ 
67 71 54 ___ ._. _______ _ 

219 460 288 _____________ _ 
61 _____________ _ 
26 _____________ _ 
23 _____________ _ 
25 _____________ _ 
56 _____________ _ 
15 _____________ _ 
36 _____________ _ 
78 _____________ _ 

23 30 
38 51 
68 78 20 _____________ _ 

27 4 
35 153 
34 2 12 ______ .. ______ _ 

31 127 
38 30 
39 33 
27 404 
59 12 
3 18 

16 70 44 _____________ _ 
15 _____________ _ 
56 _____________ _ 
37 _____________ _ 
70 _____________ _ 
55 _____________ _ 
41 _____________ _ 
18 _____________ _ 
67 _____________ _ 
32 ______________ ' 
11 _____________ _ 
82 _____________ _ 
13 _____________ _ 
34 _____________ _ 
52 _____________ _ 

2,820 3,290 

The request assignme_nts of 60 Non-Project ana.lysts were examined. They con
Sist of 908 requests involving 2,820 Sections and 3,290 see references, Equating 75 
see references to one section I'aises the Sections involved to 2863.7 which when 
divided by the requests shows a non-project average sections per request of 3.15, 

NOTE: The above.figures represent the work load of 60 NOll-Project analysts, of 
which there are a total of 66. The 6 others were not considerecl in 'this work load 
average as they dealt exclusively with referrals from other agencies. The average 
work assignment of the 6 individuals is equally divided among 300 requests which 
average 65 pages per request of varying magnitudes. 
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PROJECT ANALYSIS 

PROJECT UNIT-REQUEST ASSIGNED AND BACKLOG-WOR~ ANALYSIS 

Team A ___________________________________ • _____________ • _______ _ 

Baclllog .. ____________________ oo _____________________________ _ 
Tp.am Coo oo ____ oo ______________ oo __ oo _________________________ oo_ 

Baclllog ____________________________ oo _______________ oo ______ _ 
Team D _____________________ oo __________________________________ _ 

Baclllog ____________ oo ____________________ oo _________________ _ 
Team E _____________ oo ________________ • _______________ • __ • ______ _ 

Total _________ oo ____________________________________ oo ____ _ 

Requests 

5 
7 
5 

11 
20 
12 
2 
4 
6 
9 
2 
2 
1 

18 
22 
10 
8 
7 

12 
39 
8 

lQ 
4 

10 
8 
5 
1 

248 

Sections' 
See 

references 

383 _____________ _ 

40 400 

~~~ ----------iiioo 
723 _____________ _ 
266 _____________ _ 211 ___ " _________ _ 
131 ____________ .~ 

1498 _____________ _ 
1947 _____________ _ 

56 _____________ _ 
57 _____________ _ 
83 _____________ _ 

108 _____________ _ 
I65<\" __ ... _____ • __ _ 
692' _____________ ._ 

28 810 
110 5 223 _____________ _ 
667 _____________ _ 
573 _____________ _ 
526 __ ~ __ ~ _______ _ 
925 _____________ _ 

1352 • __ , ___ oo ____ _ 
241 ____________ _ 

97 _____ oo ______ _ 43 _____________ _ 

13, 171 3,115 

The total Project request load including backlog was examined. It consists of 
248 reported requests, made up of 18,177 Sections and 3,115 see references. Equal;.. 
ing 76 see references with a Section, the section count is increased by 41.5 to 
13218.5, which when divided by the requests shows a project average section per 
request of 53.3 sections. 

*Note: Three requests involving 38,400 and 2,228 and 2,582 Sections respec
tively were not included in thesB figures as they are extraordinary and: woul!l, 
result in a distorted view of the average request. ' 

PROJEOTION OF ANALYSTS NEEDED 

lJ'OIPA SeoHon-Analvst Oomplement Increase To Remain Ourrent WitT~ 
Incoming Requests 

A. FOIP A requests received per work day ______________________________ 72.5 
(Result based on requests received from ;ran. 5-July 16, 1976, 10,150, 
diyided by work days from Jan. 5-July lu, 1976, 140) 

B. Reduced by the percentage of requests resulting in "no record" re-sponses ___________________________________________________ - ___ 45.56 

(35.78 percent calculated on Apr. I-Mar. 31, 1976, figm:es of 16,103 
requests received and 5,762 "no record" responses) 

C. Reduced by the percentage of requests resulting in closing by means 
other than processing and "no record" responses _________________ 17.51 
(40.08 percent calculaJted on Apr. 8-July 29, 1976, figures of 5,149 
requests. 2,063.7 of which were closed other than by processing and 
"no record" res1)onses 1 

D. FOIP A requests broken down by designation: 
1. N onproject, 95.86 percent, or by requests per day ________________ 16. 79 
2. Project, 4.414 percent, or by request per day ____________________ O. 72 

-----
(Based on ,backlog figures captured on July 29, 1976; section-
8420-S49) 

1 In further explanation of C (above), requests are placed in a closed ~tatus w)Jen 
reguester falls to provide a requh'ed item, such as Ilotarized Signature, further identifying 
personal data, particulars regarding the documents sought, etc. 
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E. Average number of pages per S~GtiQIl, of, ~~e,".,..,:,~~~~~~~~~~~~----------- 200 
(Based on preexisting fignres, plus a random sampling count 
of 20 sections of file done on Aug. 5, 1976) 

F. Average daily pages processed per analyst: 1. ~onproject ________________________________________________ 105 
2. Project _______ ~___________________________________________ 90 

(Based on a survey directed to all analysts previously as to 
their own output. Project is lower due to the complex na
ture of the files and attendant logistics problems) 

G. Analyst complement on hand and authorized: 
1. Nonproject (64 on hand, 20 increase authorized)______________ 84 
2. Project (23 on hand. 7 increase authorized) ___________________ 30 

H. Average sections of file to be processed pet· FOIPA request: r: 1. Nonproject ________________________________________________ 3. 15 
2. Project _____ .. ____________________________________ ---_______ 53. 3 

(Based on the work analysis of both groups, contained 
elsewhere herein) 

J;. Pages of analyst output per day (current productivity) : 1. ~onproject (84)x(105) _____________________________________ 8,820 
2. Project (30)x(90) __________________________________________ 2,700 

(Based on the project Qf all analysts on hand and author-
ized fully trained, and working under optimum conditions) 

J. Pages of processing work received per day: 
1. Non-Project (16.79' i'~(200) x(3.15) _________________________ 10577.7 
2. Project (0.72)x(200)x(53.3)______________________________ 7675.2 

K. With all factors remaining constant, aJ,.d considering only the number 
of analysts needed to process this incoming work load and rp-:ain 
current, the project of analyst complement needed becomes: 

1. N onproject (10577.7) -+- (8820) x (84) ______________________ 100. 73 
2. Project (7675.2)-+-(2700)x(30)__________________________ 85.28 

L. With the deletion from the computations of three voluminous cases 
in the Project backlog, and based, upon contemplated need for a 
cel;tain number of analysts to constul).tly be devoted fulL time to 
other v:oluminous cases in litigation, and receiving Oourt ol'<lered 
preferential processing, it is felt that a built-in adclitional group 
of analysts is needed to insure the rest of the complement devates 
uninterrupted attention to cui:rent requesti',l______________________ 13 

l\:I. Total projected analyst needs___________________________________ '200 

BAcK,LOG PROGRESSION AND PROJECTION 

An examination of the growth of the baeldog from September 11, 1975 thru 
August 5, 1976 was conducted. Our procedure is to adll1inistratively take inyen
tory on each Thursday. The increase in the backlog tatal and the actual increase 
per week is represented in the below figureS. 
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Data Backlog Change 

3,745 _____________ _ 

3,873 +128 
4,081 +208 
4,233 +152 
4,4a9 +226 
4,740 +281 
5,004 +264 
5,137 +133 
5,276 +139 
5,324 + 48 
5,481 +157 
5,421 + 60 
5,544 +123 
5,646 +102 
5,832 +186 
5862 +30 
6; 176 +314 
5 964 -212 
6;092 +m 
6055 -37 
6;252 +197 
6,313 + '61 
6,457 +144 
6,544 + 87 
6,612 + 68 
6,715 +103 
6,532 -183 

~,~~~ ±li~ 
6;782 +136 
6,350 -432 
6,085 -265 

~,~~~ ±l~~ 
6;037 + 48 
6,001 - 36 
6,070 + 69 
6 115 + 45 
6;347 +232 
6314 - 33 
6;813 +499 
7,795 +982 
8,368 +573 

~,~~~ ±m 
8;435 +100 
8420 -15 
8;478 + 58 

llpon completion of this examination, it was determined that the total backlog 
increase from September 11, 1975 thru August 5, 1976 WllS 4,733 requests. This, 
whell (livided by the number of weekly periods covered, (47), shows an average 
increase of 100.7 requests into bacldog per week. . 

On August 11-12, 1976, the full backlog in existence was reviewed and those 
requests in which requisite information essential to processing was lacking, 
de:::pite repeated requests by the FBI for tlus information, were closed. 

'.raldng the backlog us reduced by those reCJ,uests the projected increase per week 
which can be expected in the following wei:!ks is 82,. which when projected to 
January 13, 1977, becomes 9487.9 requests. 

\Yith the backlog total on January 13, 1977, standing at 9487.9, there shoul(l 
be 95.860/'0 or 9095.1 non-project reqnests and 4.14% or 392.8.project requests to 
process. 

Projecting the two categories of backlogged reqnests, Project and Non-Project, 
to their respective page count, the result is set. out below: 

(9095.1) X (3.15) X (200) equals 5,729,914 ~~on-Project pages. 
(392.8) X (53.3) X (200) equals 4,187,248 Project pages. 

Total pages, 9,817,161. 
Kno\ling the total pages that are in the backlog to be processed, and the time 

limits within which it must be processed, the only variables left to consider 
are tlle number of personnel doing the processing and the collective prod)lctivity 
of those people. 
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Following are four charts which project personnel utilized and productivity 
into a resUltant e:s:pressed in terms of months. Each chart deals with a different: 
working time framl1. 

A. A five day work weel" 8 hour day. 
B. A six day work week, 8 hour day. 
C. A five day work week, 10 hour day. 
D. A six day work ,,'eek, 10 hour day. 

BASED UPON 9,917,161 PAGES IN BACKLOG 
8 HOUR DAY,S DAY WEEK, 
RESULTANT IS IN MONTHS 

OUTPUT 

AS';ents 50 100 150 200 250 275 300 

1 9445 4723 3148 2361 1889 1717 1574 

10 945 472 315 236 189 172 157 
... 

100 95 47 32 '24 19 17 16 

125 76 38 25 19 15 14 13 

150 63 32 21 16 13 12 11 

175 54 27 18 14 11 10 9 

200 47 24 16 12 10 9 8 

225 1,2 21 14 11 8 8 7 

250 38 19 13 9 8 7 6 

275 34 17 12 9 7 6 6 

300 32 16 11 8 6 6 5 

325 29 15 10 7 6 5 5 

350 27 14 9 7 5 5 5 

375 25 13 8 6 5 5 4 

400 24 12 8 6 5 4 4 

425 22 11 7 6 5 4 4 

450 21 11 7 5 4 4 4 

475 20 10 7 5 4 4 3 
, 

500 19 10 6 5 4 3 3 

325 350 375 

1453 1349 1259 

145 135 126 

15. 14 13 

12 11 10 

10 9 8 

8 8 7 

7 7 6 

7 6 6 

6 5 5 

5 5 5 

5 5 4 

5 4 4 

4 4 {i 

4 4 3 

4 3 3 

3 3 3 

3 3 3 

3 3 3 

3 3 3, 



A~ents 50 

1 6347 

10 635 

100 64 

125 51 

150 42 

175 36 

200 32 

22S 29 

250 25 

275 23 

300 21 

325 20 

350 19 

375 17 

'100 16 

425 15 

450 14 

475 13 

500 13 

100 
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BASED UPON 9.917.161 PAGES IN BACKLOG 
10 HOUR DAY. 6 DAY WEEK 
RESULTANT IS IN HONTHS 

OUTPUT 

150 200 250 275 300 

3174 2116 1587 1269 1154 1058 

317 212 159 127 115 106 

32 21 16 13 12 11 

25 17 13 10 9 9 

21 14 11 8 8 7 

18 12 9 7 7 6 

16 11 8 6 6 5 

14 9 7 6 5 5 

13 9 7 6 5 S" 

12 8 6 S 4 4 

11 7 S 4 4 4 .c 

10 7 5 4 It 3 

10 6 5 4 3 3 

9 6 4 4 3 3 

8 5 4 3 3 3 , 
8 5 4 3 3 3 

7 5 4 3 :3 3 

7 5 3 3 2 2 

6 {, :; 3 2 2 

325 350 375 

977 907 846 

98 .91 RS 

10 9 9 . 
8 7 7 

7 6 6 

6 5 5 

5 5 4 

4 .4 4 

4 4 4 

4 3 3 

_0 3 -...2~ 
3 3 j 

3 3 2 

3 2 2 

2 2 2 

2 2 2 

2 2 2 

2 2 2 

2 2 2 



Agents 50 

1 7556 

10 756 

100 76 

125 61 

2l5O 50 

175 43 

200 38 

225 34 

250 30 

275 28 

300 25 

325 23 

350 22 

375 20 

400 19 

425 18 

450 17 

475 16 

500 15 
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BAS,ED UPON 9,917,161 PAGES -IN BACKLOG 
10 HOUR DAY,S DAY WEEK 
RESULTAN'r IS IN HONTHS 

OUTPUT 

- 100 150 200 250 275 300 

3778 2519 1889 15ll 1374 1259 

378 252 1~ 151 137 126 

38 25 19 15 14 13 

30 20 15 12 11 10 --
25 17 13 10 9 8 

22 14 11 9 8 7 

19 13 9 8 7 6 

17 11 8 7 6 6 

15 10 8 6 6 5 

14 10 7 6 5 5 

13 8 6 5 5 4 

12 8 6 5 4 4 

11 7 5 4 4 4 

10 7 5 4 4 3 

9 6 5 4 3 3 

9 6 4 4 3 3 

8 6 4 3 3 3 -
8 .-+; 4 3 3 3 

8 [ 5 4 3 3 3 

325 350 375 

1163 1079 1008 

116 108 101 

12 11 10-

9 9 8 

8 7 7 

7 6 6 

6 5 :; 

5 5 5 

5 4 4 

4 4 4 

4 4 3 

4 3 3 

J 3 3 

3 3. 3 

3 3 3 

3 3 2 

3 2 2 

2 2 2 

2 2 2 



Agents 50 

1 7934 

10 793 

100 79 

125 64 

150 53 

175 45 

200 40 

225 35 

250 32 

275 29 

300 27 

325 24 

350 23 

375 21 

400 20 

425 19 _ 

450 18 

475 17 

500 16 
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BASED UPON 9,917,161 PAGES IN BACKLOG 
8 HOUR DAY~ 6 DAY WEEK, . 
RESULTANT IS IN MONTHS 

o TPUT 

100 150 200 250 275 300 

3967 2645 1984 1587 l442 1322 

397 265 198 159 144 132 

40 27 20 16 14 i3 

32 21 16 13 12 11 

26 18 13 11 10 9 

23 15 11 9 8 8 

20 13 10 8 7 7 

1"8 12 9 7 6 6 

16 11 8 6 6 5 

14 10 7 6 5 5 

13 9 7 5 5 4 

12 8 6 5 4 4 

11 8 6 5 4 4 

10 8 5 4 4 4 

10 7 5 4 4 3 

10 6 5 4 3 3 -. 
9 6 5 4 3 3 

B 6 4 3 3 3 

8 5 .j 3 3 3 

325 

1221 

122 

12 

10 

8 

7 

6 

5 

5 

4 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

2 

FOIPA BRANCH REOnGANIZA'l'ION COSTS. 

350 375 

1133 1058 

113 106 

11 11 

9 9 

8 7 

7 6 

6 5 

5 5 

5 4 

4 4 

4 4 

4 3 

3 3 

3 -3 

3 :> 

3 3 

3 2 

2 :2: 

2 2 

The following are the projected salary and personnel benefit fignres projected 
to the proposed FOIP A branch structure, The last page shows in three steps 
current costs, currently authorized and projectecl costs cGrresponclingto the 
proposed reorganization. 
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FOI/PA PROJECTION (BRANCH) 

Front Office; Deputy Assistant Director ___________________________________________ _ 

GS 

17 

Salary I 
(Incl. AUO) 

37,800 

Disclosure Section: ========= Section chief _________________________________________________________ ______ 16 37,800 
No. 1 Man_________________________________________________________________ 15 35,015 Secretary _ _ _ _ _ __ _________ _ ____ _ __ ___ _ _ _ ______ ____ _ _ _ _______ ___ __ ____ ____ _ _ _ 7 11, 414 
secretary __________ .... ___ .. __ .. _______________________________________________ 0- 10, 610 

--------Subtotal ____________________ " _______________________________ , ____________ , ___ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 94, 839 

NonPJ~I:~h~r~~~:_________________ _____________________________ ___________ _____ 15 35, 015 

~~;~j~Ri}~~~~~~~~~~m~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~m~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I! ~Jij IiI Clerk (1) ________________________________ , ______________________________________ 4 ____ 8,_5_08 

Subtotal. _______________ .___________ _ __ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ____ _______ ___ _ __ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ 580, 975 

======== Nonproject Unit B: Unit chieL ________________________________________ .________________________ 15 35,015 

~l;~i~lt~~~~~m~~~m~~~~~m~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~m~~mmm1! ~Jij li1 
Clerks (1)--------------------------__ . _____ ' ____ __________________________ _ 4 8,508 

-----------Su btJtal ______________________ • ___ .___ ________________________________ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ ____ _ 580, 975 

======== NonprojectUnit C: Unit chieL ________________________________________________ .. _______________ 15 35, 015 

~~~;t\a3):::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~ 9~: ~n 

~~~~i\W;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i ~~I~ iii 
Subtotal _____________________________________________ ~ ______________ • ____ -__ -_-__ -_-__ -__ - __ -_----5-80-,-97-5 

Project Unit D: 
Mnit cllieL._______________________________________________________________ 1~ 3~, ~~~ 

~~i~~??i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 1~ i~r m 
81:~~~ m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::: ::::::: ~. . .1~, ~8~ 

----------------~!~~~. Subtotal ____________________________ • ___ • ___________________________ • _______ • _____ • ___ _ 
542,597 

ProJect Unit E: Unit chieL _____ ._. __________ • _______ ._. _________________ • ___ ._. _______ .____ 15 35,015 

~~~~:~-:~~~~~~-_:~-~---~_~-~::~-m~~---:~:~~~-~==-:::-~~~~~~-- 'I ~ m 
-----------------Subtotal __________ • _______________ ._. _____ .___ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ __ ____ __ __ ______ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ ___ ___ 542, 597 

PRC Team: ======== 

~~;~~\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ii !!~ ifi 
------~ SUbtotal. _________________________________________________ • __ . ___________ ._.___________ 180, 138 

======== Project Unit F: Unit chicf. ______ • ____________________________________ • __________ ._____ _____ 15 35, 015 

i~I!\~)-m~~)mm~~~-:~-m)~)\:)m))::~m~~~-)-:~:::m 'I ~t m 
------~ Subtotal ________________ ,; ~ __________ •• _______________________ • _____________ • _____ • ___ _ 542, 597 
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FOI/PA PROJECTION (BRANCH)-Continued 

Operations Section: Section chief ____ . _________________________________________________________ _ 
No.1 Man ___ • _____________________________________________________________ _ 

~:~;:l~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
SubtotaL ________________________________________________________________ ---------

Branch Analytical Research Support and Acquisition Unit: U nit chi ef _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Agents (8) ________________________________________________________________ _ 

gi~f~rgE=::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Subtotal ______________________________ • __________________________________ -------

F. O. Operations, etc.: Unit chief ______________________________________________________ " __________ _ 
Secretary _________________________________________________________________ _ 

gl:m
s 

~yt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::: 
Subtotal _______________________________________________________________ ~_-----...,...---

Word Processing Unit: 

~:~~t~~fE~~!~~s~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
-----------SUbtotaL _______________________________________________________________ _ 

=====~ Classification Review Unit: U nit chief _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Agents (8) ____ • ___________________________________________________________ _ 

~r;~~!ag).::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Clerks (5) ______________________________________________________________ • __ _ 

Subtotal _________________________________________________________________ -----~:.....-

Ceatral[zed .Initial Proc~$;i~~!Jnit: Unit chief _ • _____ ~, ____ •. __ •. _____________________________________________ _ 

~r;~~~~~ ___ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
-----------SUbtotal ________________________________________________________________ _ 

===:;==;;:== 
Incoming mail, etc.: 

~!:~~~S{[~;;~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::=::: 
~--------Subt3tal ______ ~------c~----~---·----------------------____________________ ========~== 

Initial correspondence team: . , 

~;!{~~~~-:~~~~~::::::::::::=:::::::::::::=::=::::=::=:::::::::::::~=:::::: 
g:;~~ m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::~::::::::::: 
. Subiofal _________________ • ___________________________ cc ____________ c _____ -------

". Search slips: , Clerk _____________________________________________________________ • ____ -' __ _ 
Clerk ______________________________________________________________ .. ___ • __ 

-,--..,--~,.,...-'--:.....-Subtotal ________________________________________________________________ _ 

~='='===== 
File calling: . ' ", 

'"gl:;~~ m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::' 
-~.,--'-"-"--'--":.....--Subtotal ________________ • ____ • __________________________________________ _ 

====== File duplication and assembly: Clerk-supervisor _______ .-____________________________________ .. ___ .. ______ .. 

g:;~~ m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----------Su btotal ____________________________________ • ___________________________ _ 

==== 
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FOI/PA PROJECTION (BRANCH)-Continued 

File Copy Maintenance and Assignment: Clerk ________________________________________ -____________________________ _ 
c�erk __________________________________ • __________________________________ _ 
Typ ist _______________________ • ____________________________________________ _ 

5 9,819 
4 8,508 
3 7,102 -------s u btotaL _______________________________________________________________ _ 25,429 

====~"==' 5,506,797 Total salaries ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Personnel benefits (10 percent of salary) __________________________________________ _ 550,680 -------I Total personnel costs ____________________________ -________________________ _ 6,057.477 

I Based on average grades of current complemenl 

FOI/PA Projection 
Total current personnel costs ____________________________________ 1 $2,793, 407 
Total authorized personnel costs_________________________________ "3,164, 250 
~'otal projected personnel costs__________________________________ 36, 057,477 

1 Based on personnel listing July 29, 1976. furnished by Division 4. 
"Based on above personnell1st plus additional analysts computed at average grade. 
3 Based on proposed organizational chart and computed on average personnel costs 

derived from above listing. 

'I'he following are projected annual costs, other than personnel costs, for the 
proposed FOIPA branch. The table shows current annual costs (based on FY 1976 
figures), additional costs required by the proposed branch structure and total pro
jected anllual costs. 

FOI/PA PROJECTiON COSTS OTHER THAN PERSONNEL 

Current Additional Projected 

SuppJies, printing, postage, miscellaneous____________________________ $44,933 $61,350 $106,283 
Space (GSA standard laval users charge).____________________________ 100,671 141,070 241,741 
Telephone, electri~ inst .. ilation, and so forth ____ :_____________________ 21,024 32,376 '53,400 
TelEiphone, electric installation, and so forth (in area not previously used)_ 21,024 47 336 68 360 
Furniture and equipmenL_________________________________________ (1) 126: 001 126: 001 Transfer costs _______________________________________________________ .__________ 102, 581 102, 581 

Total otnar costs _______________________________________ • __ ._-__ -_-__ -.-__ -_-._-_-__ -._-_-_.-_-•• -_-__ -_-__ --'--6-44-',-9-66 

1 Not available for FOI/PA section. 
, Notincluded in total. 

(vhe following is a supporting schedule showing computation of the total 
projected annual supplies and materials cost for the proposed FOIP A branch. 
The basis for computation is FY76 total expenditures. This is divided by total 
current employees to derive a pel' employee average cost. This average cost is 
mtIl:tiplied times the projected number of employees to arrive at total projectecl 
cost. 

FOI/PA p.,.oject'ion--S!~ppUe8, eta. 

Fiscal year 1976 for supplies, materials, etc _______________________ _ 
Current ,number of employees, 182 (per employee) ________________ _ 
Postage (41,933 plus 3,000) _____________________________________ _ 

$41,933 
30 

44,933 
-----

Projectecl annual cost ($230 times projected number of em-ployees, 391) __ , _________________________________________ _ 
Postage, per month, based on envelopes orclered ($250 over 182 em-

ployees equals $1.37 times 391 employees) _______________________ _ 
Projected postage for 12 mo ($536 times 12 mos.) ______________ _ 

89,930 

536 
6,432 

==== 
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Supplies for reproduction machine (IBAl), paper (200,000 copies 
per month based on December-l\!Iarch 1976 average) times 12 
rna: Copies per yeal' _____________________________________________ (2,400,000) 

Copies per 1'011______________________________________________ (775) 
Cost of paper (3,097 rolls, at $2.44) __________________________ 7,557 

Cost of ink (Toner): Copies per carton $2,416,000 (150 cartons, 
at $15.70)____________________________________________________ 2,355 

Total cost of supplies for reprocluction_______________________ 9, 921 

Total supplies and materials cosL_________________________ 106,283 

The following is a supporting schedule showing cornputationof total projected 
cost of space for the prOl)Osed FOIP A. branch. Total cost was computed by multi
tJl~'ing the square footage of space allowed each grade level pO!;ition in the pro
pOfled branch, times the GSA Standard Level Users Charge. 

FOI/PA SPACE REQUIREMENT PROJECTION 

GS 
Number ijf Total SlUC' (dollars 

positions Squa re feet 1 square feet per sq. ft.) Total 

17 ___________________________________ 1 300 300 7.38 $2, Zl4 
16___________________________________ 2 300 600 7.38 4,428 
15.._________________________________ 12 225 2,700 7.38 19,926 
14___________________________________ 39 150 5,850 7.38 43,173 13____________ ______________ _______________________ 150 _ _____________ 7.38 _____________ • 
12____________ ________ ________ _____________________ 150 _ ____ _________ 7.38 _______ ,, ____ _ 
11 ______________________________________________ .. _ 75 ______________ 7.38 _. 
1O ____________________ ~____________________________ 75 ______________ 7. 38 ~ , ______ _ 
9.0_.________________________________ 102 75 7,650 7.38 . 56,467 
8 ___________ .______________________________________ 75 ______________ 7.38 _____________ _ 

~=:=======::::::::::=::=:::::::=::::: 10~ ~~ 7, ~~5 ~: ~~ 5~, m 
5____________________________________ 51 60 3,060 7.38 22: 583 

t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7~ ~~ 4, 5~~ U~ 33, ~~~ 2._________________________________________________ 60 _____ .. _______ 7.38 _____________ _ 

TotaL________________________ 391 ______________ 32,715 ______________ 241,741 

1 Based on spa~e that should be allotted '~~;;ach grade per c~de of Federal regulations • 
• Based Dn current GSA charge per square foot for general office space. 

The following is a supporting schedule showing computation of total projected 
telephone, electrical outlet and construction costs fo:r the proposed FOIP A. branch_ 
Total cost was derived by multiplying the additional positions required in the 
proposed branch structure times telephone company and GSA standard charges. 

FOI/P .A.ZJroje.otion-telephone, eleotrio una aon8tl·uoti01~ oosts 

187 additional position~ (32 times $270)' cost/installation _____________ $8,640 
6 (per installation)l (32 times $54'/month times 12) __________ --------- 20,736 Telephone cost initial year __________________________________________ 29,S76 
GSA cost to drill telephone holes $40 times 181-_______________________ 7, 480 
GSA c9st to drill electl:ic holes $40 times 187________________________ 7, 480. 
Additional installation costs in area not previously used _______________ 14,960 
Total telephone and elp.ctric costs ____________________________________ 44, 336 
Sound proof partitions fo:r steno pooL________________________________ 3, 000 

Totnl cost ____________________________________________________ 47,336 

1 Per Dave Haller (Division 7) there are 8 lines allowed for every 6 people; $250 
Installation chai-ge for each 6 peOPle (phone on each desk) ; $54 monthly charge for each 
6 people. . 

, .... 
The following shows projected ndditional furniture and equipment costs for 

the proposed FOIP. A bJ'11.nch. The totnl cost was computed by adding the cost of 
equipping -cach additional grade level position in the p:roposed branch and nlUlti
plying tliat result timl?s the number of new l)ositions. The type of equipment 
costed is the type presently being purchased for the JElH bu~l ding. 

II 



(Additional positions) 

Desk 1 ____ • __ •••••• _ •••• _ •••• _. __ ._. ________ • ___ _ 

Chair ____ .. _ ••• __________ • ________ -____________ ._ 

Credenza. __ •••• _ ... __ ••••• _ ••••• ________________ _ 

To nle __ " ••••••••• _. ____ • __________ -.--. ___ • __ • _. 

!lookcasu •• ___ ••• __ • __ ....... _. _. _ ••••• _ .... _ •• __ _ 

Telephone stand._. __ • __ •• __ ....... __ ._ •• · ........ . 

Fila Co bine!. ___________ ---•• -- -__ • __ ._ --_'- .-. __ _ 

Wardrobe .... __ ._._. __ .... ________ .. _ -_ -_. --. -- __ _ 

FOI/PA PROJECTION (FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT) 

I-Sranch I-Section 5-Uni! 7-Secre· 13-S!enog· 
I-Typist 56-C1erks Total chief chief chiefs 12-Agents taries raphers 91-Analysts 

230 
1 

230 
105 

1 

105 

135 
1 

135 

160 
1 

160 

85 
1 

85 

100 
1 

100 

119 
1 

119 

112 
1 

112 

230 
1 

230 
105 

1 

105 

135 
1 

135 

160 
1 

160 

85 
1 

85 

214 18G 133 133 123 133 
123 _________________ • ______ 

5 12 7 13 91 1 
56 ___ . __ ._. _______________ 

1,070 2,232 931 1, 7~~ 11,193 133 
6,888 ________________________ 

105 77 54 77 54 
54 _. ___________________ " __ 

5 12 7 13 91 1 56 -~----- - .. ------ .. --- --- ,,-
105 924 378 702 7,007 54 3,024 ________________ • ___ • __ _ 

13~ ::=:::::::::: :=:::: :::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: :::~:::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::: ::::: :::::: ::::::: :::: ::: 
650 _ • _______________ • _____________ ., ___ • __ • __ • _. ___ • ___ ._. __ .. ____ •• _. ______ ._. _, •• __________ ." __ ._ 

160 
5 

800 

85 
5 

425 

160 _________ • __ . __ ._ •• __ ••. 
12 _______ . _______ • __ • __ ._. 

1,920 _______ ••.• _. __________ _ 

85 _____ • _____ • 85 
12 __ •• ________ 1 

1,020 ___________ _ 85 

I, 440 ___ ' ___ " __ • __ • ____ • __ .• _. ______ • ___________ • __ _ 

85 
9 ::::: :::: :::::: :~:::::::: :::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 

765 • _________ " •. _____ • ______ • ____ • ________ • _____ ' __ 

1O~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
100 __ •• ____ ._._ ••••• ___________ • ________ • _____ .. __ • _______________________ • __ • ______________ •• __ • _________ -____ _ 

119 595 

112 112 
1 5 

112 560 

4,284 238 
112 ________ • ___ 
12 ____________ 

1,344 __ • ____ •• ___ 

476 

112 
2 

224 

2, 124 •• ___ •• _________________________ • __ • __ ~:c _______ _ 
112 ____________ 112 __ c __ • _________________ _ 

1, 6~g :::'_:::::::: 1, oo~ ::::~::::::::::::::::::: 



- -~-- ~--- ~~""-r------~---~e,,s""$ .s ........ !IIIIs .. r-i?:!,...,J ~"~i'-'-
., 

Typewriter _____________________________ • _________________________ • _____________________________ • ____ • ____________________ • __________ _ 1 __________ _ 545 ..... ~ .. _ •• 

Mag-Card ______________________________ : __ • _________________ • ___________________________ • _______ _ 
2,32~ 

16,296 

(2) ------------

2, 3i~ ::::::=:::=::::::=::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 30,264 ___________________________________ .. ___________________ • __ _ 

Xerox or IBM copier. ___ ~ _____________ • _______________________________________________________ • ____ --_____________ • __________________________________________ _ 10,188 __ ... _ ..... _. 
2 ____ ._ .... __ 

20,376' ___________ _ 

TotaL __________________ • ____ • _____________ _ 
1.046 1,046 4,625 11,724 17,843 33,480 24,209 732 10,920 20, 376' 126,001 

\ All ~oslsbased on GSA supply catalog. 
• Annual cost based on monthly.rental of $194. 
• Annnul rental for 1 machine ~849. 
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The following shows the computation of the total cORt to transfer 19 addi

tional agent,s from the field to FBIHQ in order to staff the proposed FOIP A 
branch. The number of agents to be transferred in are mnltiplied lJy the average 
agent transfer cost (baseel on fiscal year 1976 amounts) to arrive at total trans· 
fer costs. 

FOljPA lJ1'ojcction t1'ansf61' costa 

Agents to be transferred to FBIHQ to staff proposed branC'h (lI) at $0,309') _______________________________________________________ $102,G81 

1 Fiscal year 1976 average transfer costs. 

FOljPA projccUo-n tmnsfer oosts 

The following shows the computation of total projected cosl's j:or the pro· 
posed ]j'OIP A backlog special. The foUl' alteruate costs derived by using two 
different grade level Ageuts in two different plans (2 month tonI's or 3 month 
tours), cun.sist of four elements; (1) transportation costs (ronnd trips), (2) IJer 
diem cost of maintaining an Agent in the Washington, D.C., area, (3) Agent 
salaries and benefits, and (4) reproduction machine costs. I~acll element of co"t 
can be found on a supporting schedule. 

FOI/PA backlog, 1200 agents at 1250 pagc8 per clay-6-10 hour8 days for 6 l/1fmtll8 

Plan I-Two Agent Groups-3 montHs each: 
Transportation-400 Agents at $206.00 ______________ :.._______ . $82, '-'00. 00 
l\Ionthly average agent cost fur 200 agents at $1,260.00 HnH's 6 months _________________ .. _______________________________ 1,012, 0'10. 00 
'.rotal personnel costs-GS-12 (salaries anel benefits) _________ 3,176,400.00 
Total reproduction costs___________________________________ 110.96.1.00 

Toml costs using GS-12 agents ____________________________ 4,011, 76J . 00 

'I'otal personnel costs·-GS-13 _______________________________ 3,044, 800. 00 
'I'otal other COgts (above) ___________________________________ 1, 735, 364. GO 

Total costs using GS-13 agents ____________________________ 5,280, 164. 00 

1'1an2-Three Agent Gl'oups-2 months each 
Transportation-600 agents at $206.00______________________ 123,600.00 
Total aU other costs (above)-GS-12 agents _________________ 4,829,364.00 

Total costs using GS-12 agents ____________________ ~ _______ 4, 952, 964. 00 

~.'otal personnel costs-GS-13 ______________________________ 3,544, 800. 00 
Total other costs (above) __________________________________ 1, 776; 064. 00 

Total costs using GS-13 agents ___________________________ 0,321,364.00 

The following shows computation of the average cost of bringing an agent to 
alld from Washington, D.O., to worl, on the special plus the average monthly cost 
Or maintaining him in the Washington, D.O., area. The amounts used are based on 
standard rates derived by the training division. 

FOI/PA BACKl.OG COMPUTATION OF AVERAGE COST PER AGENT FOR "SPECIAL" 

Amount 
Monthly 

cost 
"I-time 
charge" 

Transportation costs: 1 
Air fare (round trip) ••.. _ ..••.•••..•.• -••••••.••••.••••.•.•.. - $1~60 _._ ..• =_ .......... _ .. _._ ............ _._ ..... _ .. _. ___ . 
Taxi (reSidence to airport) •••••• _ •••••••••••.•.•.•••.•.•• __ .•.• ~_ 
por diem (based on y. day to and from) ___ • __ ••••• _ •••••..•••• _ 40 •••.•.....•.••••••••••.•• _ •• 

Total, transportation cos's .••...• _ •.•••••• _ ••••••••.•••.•.•••• _.......................... $206 
Per diem: District of Columbia metropolitan area per diem=$42X30 days............... $1,260 •...•...•••••• 

1 Average figures computed by training division for transportation to Washington, D.C. (National Airport). Used in 
fiscal year 1978 budget submission calCUlations. 

TIle following shows the computation of personnel costs (salaries and be1lefits) 
for two different grade levels of agents 'assigned to the FOIP A backlog speCial 
for six months. It shows total costs for six different work week schedules. The 
monthly rate per agent is derived from a supporting .schedule. 
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FOIIPA BACKLOG: COMPUTATION OF AVERAGE COST PER AGENT FOR "SPECIAL"-Pf-RSONNEL COSTS 

Based on-

5 days at 8 hr per day: GS-12 ________________________________________ _ 
GS-13 ________________________________________ _ 

5 days at 8 hr per day plus 2 hr per day AUO: G5-12. ______________________________________ __ 
GS-13 ________________________________________ _ 

6 days at 8 hr per day: GS-12 ________________________________________ _ 
GS-13 ________________________________________ _ 

6 days at 10 hr per day: GS-12 ________________________________________ _ 
GS-13 ___________________________________ • ____ _ 

5 days at 8 hr per day plus 2 hr per day AUO plus 1 day 
nt 8 hr regularly sc~sduled O.T.: GS-12 ________________________________________ _ 

GS-13 ________________________________________ _ 

5 days at 8 hr per day plus 2 hr pe.r day AUO plus 1 day 
at 10 hr regularly scheduled O.T.: G8-12 ________________________________________ _ 

GS-13 ________________________________________ _ 

Monthly rate 
per agent 

$1,836 
2,143 

2,176 
2,483 

2,212 
2,519 

2,401 
2,708 

2,552 
2,850 

2,647 
2,954 

Note: To compute total cost (col. 4) multiply col. (1) by col. (2) by col.(3). 

Agents 

200 
200 

200 
200 

200 
200 

200 
200 

200 
200 

200 
200 

Months 

6 
6 

6 
6 

6 
·6 

6 
S 

6 
6 

6 
6 

Total cost 

$2,203,200 
2,571,600 

2,611,200 
2,979,600 

2,654,400 
3,022,800 

2,881,200 
3,249,600 

3,0.:12,400 
3/j~D.800 

3,176,400 
3,544,800 

The following shows the computation of monthly personnel costs per Agent 
assigned to the FOIPA backlog special. ~\. rate is shown for two different grade 
levels for six different work week schedules, The total costs per Agent are car
ried forward to the total personnel costs schedule. 

FOljP A 1Jaol~lou OOln2)ut!1ti01t of !1gell t 11wntTLly -pel·sonneL e08t 

Busic sa1o.ry: 
GS-12 (2d step)-$20,032 per annum divided by 12 mo (per month) ______________________________________________________ $1,669 

GS-13 (2d step)-$23,670 per all11um divided by 12 mo (per month) ______________________________________________________ 1,948 

Personnel benefits G'S-12: $167 plus $1,869 monthly salary (per month) ______________________________________________________ 1,836 

Personnel benefits GS-13: $195 plus $1,948 monthly salary (per lllonth) ________________________________ --____________________ 2,143 

Base salary plus AUO : AUO-$3,702per annum: 
GS-12: 12 mo at $309 plus 10 percent personnel benefits, $1,898______ 2,176 GS-13 (plus $2,143) _____________________________________________ 2,483 

Base salary plus overtime (time and l,6, 6 days per week) : 
$10.70 pel' hr.~ (maximum overtime rate) times 32 hr (per month) __ 342 
GS-12 (plus 10 percent personnel benefits, $1,(04) _________________ 2,212. 
GS-13 (plus $2,143) _____ ---------------------------------------- 2,519 

6 days at 10 hI' per day: 
GS-12 ($10.70 per hr times 48 hours overtime per month equals $514 

per month pluS' 10 percent personnel benefits, $1,(38) _____________ 2, 401 
GS-13 (plus $2,143) _________________ ~ ________ ~ __________________ 2,708 

5 clays, at 10 hr and 1 day, at 8 hr : 
GS-12: Base salarY plus AUO, $2,176 plus 32 hours overtime per mont!l, $376 _____________________________________ - __ - _________ 2,552 
GS-13: $2,483 plus $0376 _________________ ~________________________ 2, $59 

;:; days, Itt 10 hI' and 10 day, at 10 Ill· : 
GS-12: Base salary plus A.UO, $2,176; $10.70 per hour times 40 hr, 

$428 i over time per month equals 10 percent psrsonnel benefits, $43_ 2, 647 
GS-13: $2,483 plus $428 and $43 _____ :. _____ ._______________________ 2,954 

l.l\Inx!mum rnte computed on. GS-I0. 

The following shows the computation' of total reproduction costs related to 
the FOIPA backlog. The computation t.'! based onlO,OOO,OOO copies (roundecl) in 
the backlog to be reproduced times the standard. charges fOl' paper, toner and 
machine usage. The table shows a montJlly cost fi~\·ure for the six month special 
as \Yell as a total figure for the entire six months. 

82-629-77--38 
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FOI/PA baclclog-oornputaUon of roprollttction costs 
IBM copier (monthly rent) _______________________________________ _ 
Paper: 

18,000,000 ~ copies to reproduce in backlog= (6 months) ___________ _ 
3,000,000 copies !per month=3,871 rollsX$2.44 per ro11= _________ _ 

Toner: 3,000,000 copies /month X .0044 per COI>:r=-------____________ _ 

$849 

9,445 
13,200 

----
Total reproduction costs pel' month-CO months) _______________ _ 

or IBM copier for 6 months __________________________________________ _ 
Total paper costs ________ . _________________________________________ _ 
Total toner,costs ___________________________________________ ---____ _ 

23,494 

5,094 
50,670 
79,200 

Total ________________________________________________________ 140,964 

1 COllsists of 10,000,000 work copies plus 8,000,000 estimated release copies. 

]!'OIP A BRANCH REOJiGANIZATl'IN' AND BAOKLOG ELIMINATION COSTS--T01'ALS 

_ The following shows total addill,)~lQI funds needed, over and above the annual 
appropriation, tc. fund the proposE'-!'! FOIl' A branCh ill order to maintain work 
in current status and the cost to handle a backlog Ilpecial to bring the work load 
up to elate. The backlog special amounts are shown for each of the alternative 
plans of grade level utilization (use of GS-12's amI GS-13's) and length of 
tOtlrs of duty. Salaries ancl benefits are subtracted from total costs to arrive at 
actual additional funds needed. 

FOI/PA project-ilm I1ctclitiona7. fUlIds neeclccl 

/l'otal projected anllual cost for reorganization of FOIII' A section 
(391 employee work-year&) _____________________________________ $0, 7()2, '143 

Total funds appropriated-fiscal year 1077 (202 employee work" years) _____________________________________________________ - 3,~10,000 

Ac1clittonal funels needed (189 employee work-years) _________ 3,,292,443 

TOTAL ADDITIONAL FUtlDS NEEDED FOR BACKLOG SPECIAL 

Plan 1 ___________ .. _____________________________________________ _ 
Plan 2 _____________________________________ • ____________________ _ 
Plan 3 ________ • __________ •• ______ •• _____________________________ • 

~I~~ ~: ::::: ::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: ::::::::: ::::: Plan 6 ________________________ • _____ • _____ ; _____________________ _ 

Projected 

$4,911,764 
4,952,964 
5,280,164 
5,321,364 
5,09:;,954 
5,137, 164 

Salaries 

$2,611,200 
2,611,200 
2,979,600 
2,979,600 
2,795,400 
2,795,400 

Additional 
~osts 

$2,300,564 
2,341,764 
2,300,564 
2,341,764 
2,300,564 
2,341,764 

~'l1e following shows the total projected annual cost for the proposed FOIllA 
branch and tlle total proje~ted cost of the FOIP A backlog special. Backlog special 
amounts are shown for the alternative plans of Agent grade level utilization and 
length of tours of duty. All figures are based on a Six month duration, using 200 
Agents, 10 hours pel' day, 0 days pel' week. AU figures are supported by additional 
schedules. 

FOIIPA pl'ojection 

Total proj('ctell annual cost for reorganization of F.O.I.-P.A. seetioll __ $6, 702,443 
~'otal projected cost for backlog special (6 months-200 agents) : 

GS-12 agents-two groups____________________________________ 4, 911, 764 
GS-12 agents-three gronps _______________________________ .. __ 4, 952, 964 
GS-13 agents-two groups' _________________ -' __ '-.:_____________ 5, 280, 164 
GS-13 agents-three groups ___ ~----------------------------- 5,321,364 
GS-12 and 13 agents (avel'uge)-two groups__________________ 5,095,964 
GS-12 anc113 agPllts (avel'age)-thl'ee groups__________________ fi, 137, 164 
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"S1l)E" REFERENCE POLICY BAOKGROUND DOCU~1ENTS 

Memorandum to : The Deputy Attorney Genctal. 
From: Director, FBI. 

NOVl~JI[J1El~ 3, 10m. 

Subject: Interface Betweeil the privacy and freedom of illformatiom; acts aK re
gards "See" references an oustacle to compliance. 

Reference is made to recent informal discussions by the FBI with :ThIl'. Quinlan 
J, Shea, Jr" Chief, Freedom of Information Appeals Unit, Department of Justice, 
concerning the interface between the two information RctS .and its effect upon 
the handling of "see" references! . 

:ThIanpower allocation to the processing of. "see" references is a major obstacle 
to timely, cost effective responses to information act requests.' 

File review time to determine which documents are identifiable with a requester 
necessitates an extensive preliminary review to eliminate main file references and 
"see" references under the same or similar name of a l'Plluester, but which are llOt 
identical." Fifty years of compiling documents ancI buililing indices have left the 
FBI with approximately 58 million index cards, Estimates indicate these indices 
consist of approximately 19.3 million main file indices cards and 38.7 million inci
clental "see" reference cards whicll correlate to a total of 6,628,000 cases investi
gated during the history of the ]'BI! 

Careful and extensive indexing, which is essential to successful criminal and 
security investigations, has become a severe impediment to the expeditious han
dling of information act requests. To insure that 110 witness, bYHtander, associ
ate, suspect, pseudonym, relative, 01' phonetically spellpd counterpart of any of 
the above is oyerlooked, each is indexed if deemed releyant by the snilerYising 
Agent. Victims are also indexed j but as they are carriecl ill the title of a case a 
main file index card would exist for them. Multiple subject cases and the listing 
of Yictims in the case c.'lption accolmt for the rewson that approximately three 
times as many main file index cards exist as the total munber of c:~ses investi
gated, Therefore, an ill(l~ing system of consiclerable value to an invElstigatiYc 
agen{!yexists which presents a unique problem with regard to information act 
requests. 

A Significant portion of the time devoted to processing information I,ct requests 
involves .processing "see" references from documents which pertain'to the siJb
ject(s) and occasionally the Yictim(s) of investigations otherwise lfn.related to 
the requester. The United States Civil Service Commission takes the pl~sltion that 
such a docmnent pertains to the subject of the illYestigation and not. the person 
,,,hois interviewed, i.e., the reference." 

The FBI in handling requests under the proposec1'guidelines pertaiuiug to the 
interface of the Privacy .Act and the FOIA recommends consideration of the fol
lowing proposal: 

All indices searches pursuant to an information ac[: request should be restricted 
to "on the nose" searcheS. Such a process would eliminate the examination of 
breakdowns or buildups of a name, the search being limited instead to the 

1 'rhe term "see" reference umler FBI search procedures means that an individn!!l other 
than the subject of the investigation is mentioned In the documents cO:~lprislng the 
im'estigatlon. Conversely the subject of any case will be listed in un Inc1i<ics search as 
Imvinll' Ii main file (ca~e investlgatfon). . . 

2 A random sampling of 206 non project .FOIP A CBses, October 7,. 1975, rev-ealea Il total 
of 424 lIIain Jiles anc1 10,055 "see" references. All main files anc1 "see" references were 
l'~vie\\'ec1 anc1 confirmec1 us identical ,with the requesters. At a minimum. all ·124 main file 
volumes (asBuming only one YOlmne to each main file) anc1 conservatively speaking at least 
5.0no yolumes containing references must be indivic1ually locatec1, retrievec1, (Usassemblec1, 
Xeroxed, renssemblec1, and refiJec1 to process these 206 cases. . 

a And these figures do not include the e.'mmination of alI main :files and "sell" refcrencef1 
thnt were possibly identical with the requesters, Initially the search for possibly ic1entlcnl 
files or references might have involvec1 20,000 separate volumes. This job is handled by file: 
review, -, : 

.. Information obtained from surveys mac1e by tIle Records Management Un[t, Files anc1 
COllllllllniclttlons Division, FBI. Over one niillion of these files were c1estroyecl· by Archival 
authority. 1.7 million exist on microfilm anc1 S.8 million are "harc1 copy" cllse meso Flgurpi! 
tabulate(1 July 22, 1975. .. .. i 

'" G Information .obtalnec1 from Mr. Clark !I'rapp, Director; Freec10m of Infol'matlonAct, 
Ul1itec1 States CivU Service CommiSSion, October 3, 1975. ac1mittec1ly. the FE.! use of the 
term "sec" reference encompasses more indlvlc1uals, nevertheless, the principle Is the same. 
Where the requester is both thesIlbject of the inVestigation (or victlm)anlli thepersou 
being interviewed, the c10eument w11l be Iocatec1 in a main FBI tile Dertaining to the 
rrtIllPster, not a "see" reference. 
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individual's complete name, commonly abbreyinted name and business signature. 
In conjunction with this limited search,o the FBI proposes to process only main 
files identified as a result of an indices search of requester's name. "See" refer
ences would not be listed' e..-..:cept for any "see" references to general files." If 
requester further, or s:pecifically, identifies record.:: associated with a particular 
organization or incident contained in an inyestigntion otherwise unrelnted to 
requester, every effort would be macie to locate and process such a record. 

'rhe abo\'e procedure is clesigned to bring the FBI into conformance with the 
rest of the Department of .Justice pel' 'ritle 28, Code of Federal Regulations, 
Section1G.3 (b), (c), (d) (1) and (2) (as amended :March 1, 1975). These regu
lations permit the Department to request identification of the particular pend
ing litigation, case title or other relevant i11formation that will permit identi
fication of the recorcls by a "process that is not llnreaSOll!lbly burdensome or 
disruptive of Department operations." ImIeecl that l!'BI has requestd no speci
iicity or additional iuformation to I'educe the scope of "see" reference reyiews; 
relying instead upon our own resources, this Agency has engaged in extensive 
research efforts to locate, retri.e1'e and process any document that may relate to 
the requester's inqniry. Rather tlllln information retrie1'al under establish;:cl 
procedure, the effort to locute, identif~' or eliminate 'potentially relevant material 
has become investigatory. 

Additionally this proposal is C'onsistellt with the philosophy expressed in 
the proposed regulation 16.57, which stipulates that all requests by an in
cli1'idual for information pertaining to himself be treateci procedurally as Pri
vacy Act r.:!quests with diRclosure of otherwise exempt files being made at 
the discretion of the Attorney General. Such discretion should encompass the 
pstahlisllment of procedures that would permit prompt, substantial compliance 
with the mandate of Congress. Continued use of an indicf's search and file review 
proceciure designed to facilitate the FBI's primary investigative function imposes 
It burden anci subsecIU{'nt (lelay in responding to requesters which has reached 
disruptive l)roportionli 'within the FBI. A request b:r 11ersons for any document 
containing their name DS opposed to a case investigation captioned in their name, 
i.e., a main file reference, constitutes a categorical request under existing 
procedures. 

As the FBI now 'has a backlog of 5,137 informatio!l1 act requests of which 
only 1,084 are presently being processed, the problem of noncompliance under 
the statutes iR grave. Additionally the FBI continues to receive between seventy
five and one hundreci ten new informatio!l1 act requests each clay. 

Existing procedures utilized by the FBI in an attempt to fulfill the statutory 
mandates are outsicle the bounds of a common sense approach to compliance. 
Administrative changes are necessary. Elimination of, or a siguific!l!l1t reduc
tion in the processing of "see" references, would substantially improve De
partment of Justice compliance with the information act statutes and signifi
cantly reduce the disruptive effect of ta.'ting out of :file uncI processilllg th011-
sands of volumes contai11ing "see" references. 

The proposal outlined in this memorandum is considered a feasible and proper 
plan to reduce a growing backlog of requests. It is llrgecl that the Depnty Attor
ney General act with celelity in cOllsic1eration of this proposal which is strorngl:1' 
recommeudeci by the FBI. 

ME1W!IANDU1I FOR THE DEPUTY A1.'1.'ORNEY GENERAL 

Re Interfltce between the Privacy and Freedom of Information Acts M Regarcls. 
"See" References, an Obstacle to Compliance. 

U .\H opposed to nn examination of all breakdowns ana buildups of a llllme for criminal 
anel security investigations. e.g., name: Robert Eclward IJee with an indices search under 
not only full name, but also Robert E. Lee, Robert Lee, R. E. Lee, R. Eclwarcl Lee, E. Loe, 
nnd R. Lee, being condncted. 

7 It is to be notecl 'that FOIA experi~nce dcmonstrates that "see" references nre ~!'c
(IUently reportecl in substllnce in any main file of whicll the requester is the Subject. 

S GCIlPral files nrc thosp Wllicll clo not relate to a single, contained investigation, includ
ing' instellcl documcnts grouped by category. Elich document relates to a separate IIctivity 
wliich is generUllfY noninvestigatory. Exrunplcs are corresponclencE: files, pnrchuse contract 
flIes. Ilninvestlga e<1 allegations, Unison unrl miscellaneons matters. Recorcls "Tnnogement 
Unit. FBI, has identified these classifications e.s 0 files in nIl classifications, 1111(1 the 62, 63, 
UG. ulltI ll4 claSSifications in the Field Offices and Headquarters liS well liS tile SO clas,;ificn
tion only at Field Offices. 
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ACTION MEMORANDUA£ 
B aclG(Jro'lmd. 

littached (Tab A] is a memorandum from Director Kelley which sets forth 
in detail the Bureau's current procedures involving searches' for records pur
SUUlllt to Frl~edom of Information and Privacy Act requests. Director Kelley 
seeks your approval of certain modificlltions in those procedures. These involve 
going to a system of "on-the-nose" searches, based on the information furnished 
by a requester, and the elimination of "see" reference checks. 
Departmental Positions 

I agree with the ;procedural changes which Director Kelley desires to imple
ment and propose that you approve them fOr future operatiOlos. In forming my 
own opinions, I have relied substantially on representations, wi.thin and with
out the attached memorandum, that the Bureau recognizes that approval to make 
these changes elll1 operate only to create "general rules" and that there will be 
cases in which more re:tmed search procedures will be required as a matter of logic 
IIJIld fairness. I have coordinated my position with DAAG Lawton and Mr. 8alos
chin of the Office of Legal Counsel and. [very informally] with Ms. Ruth Matthews 
of the staff of the oversight subcommittDe chaired by Representa.tive Abzug. All 
agree that the minimal impact on individual requesters which will result from 
these changes is more tban ofeset by the significant favorable impact we antici
pate in terms of reclucillg processing time within the Bureau. 
Disoussion 

"On-the-no,~e" Scarolbcs.-The current practice within the Bllreau is to under
take essentially the same sort of sophisticated files check in F.O.I.A. and P.A. caSeS 
as it woulcl ;run in any other case. This involves, inter alia, building up and 
breaking down the reqnester's name into many different combin:ltions of names 
and initials. In the F.O.l.A. and P.A. area, this involves conf>iderable effort, which 
is rarely, if (!yel" reWUl:ded in te~'ms of records positively identifiable with the 
reqnester. 

As a general proposition, Director Kelley intends to limit searches to the 
name used [for names providedl by the requester. Determination as to whether 
files SO located m'e or are not identifiable witl~ the particular requester will 
ordinarily be made by lJse of the information furnished by the req,uester. The Bu
reau fully realizes and. accepts that there will be specific requests concerning 
which logic and/or fairness will require a more comprehensive search; it also 
accepts the fact that it mllY end up rnnning seveml checks in a case, to the ex
tent that requesters write back with further identifying information. 

I propose that yon approve the request of Director Kelley to go to a system 
ordinarily conducting only "on-the-nose" searches. 

"See" Reference Ohcoks.-'J:his is by far tlle more important proposed cllUnge 
ill, terms of facilitating the Bureau's ongoing efeorts to cut into its pending 
backlog of requests an<l reduce substantially the length of time the pl'ocessing 
of the average request will take. "See" references are very peripheral in nature, 
tn terms of tlle importance of the information they contain about the indiyi{lual 
so referencecl. As you well know, tf the Bureau 1m8 any significant information 
about an individual or is seriously int.llrested in him. he will have his own file. 
Director Kelley proposes to limit searche·s to main fili:s identified with the re
quester, plus cross-refer.enced general files [documents gl'ouped by category, e.g., 
correspondeu!)(!. purchase contract, uninvestigatec1 allegations, liaison, mis
cellaneous, etc.] :md any file relating to organizatioIl::! lUlcl/or incidents which 
Qre indicated by the requester. although othenYise superficially unrelated to hin) 
[i.e., he is not indexed as a subject 01' victim]. 'Pnder this procedUl'e, it is diffi
cult to see ll0W ally lnfnrmation .of any significauce about a. reql1cflter \\"111110t be 
located. " 

I rccognizE~ that the statutes of concern talk about "recc.lnls," rather than 
"significant information." I concede thltt adoption of th(> llrocednre pl'opose(l by 
DirectOJ~ Kelley rcpl'eslmts a d!tUberate narrowill~ of our searches on these re
(111ests in a w.~y that could "clepHve" an in(llvidllal of 1111 adjudication as to the 
records that would be locatecl thl"lugll the "see" refcl'enceH. Nonetheless, I believe 
that most requesters are primarily [if not. in fact, solely] concerned with what 
we have "on" them. Given the present situation faced by the Bureau-where 
tile pencling bacl,log continues to rise each month-some solutions must be found. .') ,'J. 
Although I Mt('n disagree with the F.B.I. I1S to what the vital interests of the 
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Department and Bureau are, all of us agree that the review procedures must be 
sufficient to protect those interests. Similarly, it is not reasonable, in my opinion, 
to require the Bureau to increase its already generous Illiocation -of personnel 
resour!!es to the F,O.I.A./P.A. area. The proposal of Director Kelley conforms 
to, the current practice within the Civil Service Commission and the C.I.A. as 
well as D.El.A. ap,d the ofaer compOueuts of this Department. 
Reeommen(la,tion 

I recommend that you approve the prOposal of Dircctor Kelley, with appro
priate caveats. A memorandum to effect tills result is submitted herewith. 

QUINLAN J. SHEA, Jr., 
Ohief, Frce(lom of Intol'tlwtio)b ancL I'ri'vaqll Unit. 

DEOEhlBElt 1, 1975. 
Memorandum.to: Clarence 1\1; Kelley, Director,. lJ'ec1eral Bureau of Investigation. 
From: HaJ:old R. Tyler, Jr., Deputy Attorney Genernl. 
Subject: Interface betwE!en the Privacy and Freedom of Information Acts as 

Regards "See" References an Obstacle to Compliance. 
Reference is made to your memorandum of November 3, 1975, subject as above. 
Given the magnitude of the Bureau's pellCling caseload in the l<'reedom o.E 

Informatioll Act-Privacy Act area, I concur generally in your proposal to mouify 
your existing sear~h pl·ocedures. Reliance, in most cases, ou the use of "ou-the
nose" searChes and the cessation of "see" ~'eference searches as a general l'ulp 
may 'operate, technically, to deny some inilividualrequesters the adjuilication as 
to every record pertaining to them to which they are arguably entitled under 
these Acts. Nevertheless, it is clear to me that this effect of your proposal should 
be very minor and that it will be more than offset by the fact that the processing 
of pen cling and future requests will be greatly expeilitec1. 

AccoJ:dingly, your request in these regards is approved on the basis that it 
will significantly adV!l.nce our mutual efforts to comply, to the greatest feasible 
exent, with both the letter and spirit of tbese two Acts. 

[Whereupon, at 11 :50 a 111., the subcommittee ac1joul'llec1 subject to 
call of the Ohair.] 
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FBI OVERSIGHT 

Preliminary GAO Report on FBI Accomplishments and 
Statistics 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1976 

ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SunC01\'IlIII'l'TEE ON OIVIL AND CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS 

OF THE COM:1>Il'.'£TRE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursualll; t.o notice, at 1 :45 p.m., in room 
2237, Rayburll House Office Buildjng, Hon. Don Edwards [chairman 
of the subcommittee] presiding. 

Pl'esent: Representatives Edwards, Seiberling, Drinan, Dodd, 
Butler, and Kindness. ,I 

Also present: Alan A. Parker, cOlillsel; Catherine LeRoy and 
Thomas P. Breen, assistant counsel; and Roscoe B. StarekIII, 
associnte cOlUlsel. 

Mr. EDw~\RDs. T11e subcommittee will come to order. We apologize 
for the delay. The electronic voting machine broke down. We had to 
go back to the 11idcUe Ages in voting. It takes 45 min1.l.tes . 

. First, I wish to express the subcOlllinittee's appreciation to the Gen
eml Accounting Office for accommodating our abrupt change in sched
uling due to a meeting of the full Committee 011 the .,Tudiciary this 
morning. -:/ 

,1.wish also to express our ttppreciatioll for your cooperation .and 
WIllingness to appear and present your progress to date before your 
l'eview has been completed. Oversight, in aU its facets, over th~ Federal 
BlU'eau of Investigation has been the objective of this subcommittee 
since June of 1974 when that assignment was first undel.'taken. 

An impOl'tant asset of ours in this encleavor has been the resources 
amI cooperation of the. General ACCOlmtingOffice. . 
. It was on ,June 3 of 1014 that we first askecl for the ttssistance of 
the GAO to provide for 11S on a continuing basis information on the 
efficiency, economy, 'a11el effectiveness of the FBI'.s operations. Our 
jnitial concern was the Bureau'S domestic intellio-ence operations. 

You respondecl ,,,ith it preliminal'Y report in S'eptember of 1975, anel 
:V01U' complete review on the FBI's domestic intelligence operations 
was received on Febl'uary 24, 1976. It shiH remains as the basic source 
docmnent for information on current Bureau practices .in that a1:ea. 

We have asked that yon follow up that review with a new study, 
rep0l'Lingto this subcoinmittee your findings aftel' the implementa
tiolJof the Attorney General's guidelines and the recent reorgauization 
by Director KeUey,. with respect to domestic. intelligenCe: matters, 
so 'that we may Imow the true effects of these recent chailges on this 
troublesome area. 

(595) 
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As we near the end of the 94th Congress, let me take a few minutes 
to outline our progress and activities with l'6spect to the :B'BI. This 
subcommittee, since Jmle of 1974, has publicly looked at the 
COINTELPRO's, outlining for the first time the structure and extent 
of FBI counterintelligence programs; held hearings with Attorney 
General Levi which covered the FBI information gathering pmctices 
with respect to Members of Congress and citizens of the United States; 
covered the special official and confidential files of J. Edgar Hoover 
and the destruction of same; covered how the resources of the FBI 
were misused by the executive branch. 

We also initiated and discussed with ,Attorney General Levi the 
drafting of guidelines to speak to the appropriate investigatory areas 
and the scope of the Bureau's investigatory practices and completed 
public hearings on the Oswald-Ruby-Walter-vVarren Commission-FBI 
connecting interests. 

As previously mentioned, the subcommittee requested and received 
a report from the GAO on FBI domestic intelligence o1>erations : Their 
Purpose and Scope; Issues That Need To Be Hesolved. This report 
represents the most comprehensive and indepth look at the FBI's cur
rent domestic intelligence operations. It was and is the single most 
importa.nt resource docmueut TIl this areiL. The followup study now in 
progress will indicate whether 01' not the changes instituted are of 
form or substallce. 

The subcommittee recently r,oncluded a look at the problems occur
ring in the FBI's ability to comply with the statutory provisions of the 
Freedom of Information and Privacy Acts. The subcommittee 
demanded andl'ecently received a proposal from the FBI to effectively 
administer in a timely fashion Freedom of Information and Privacy 
Act requests. 

That proposal requires a transfer of ma.npower and funds, and we 
will be monitorTIlg very closely the inlplementation of that proposal. 
I might add that is another area where the GAO is perfOrmTIlg an 
audit, and we look forward to the results and your recommendations 
TIl tlUtt area. 

More important, however, are the. present projects which are ongoing 
at the -staff level and on which we will hold hearings TIl this coming 
year. 

OYersight, to be effectiYe, needs to be constant and relentless. From 
time to time it will surface with a splash of publicity and that is neces
sary and helpful, as is the public scrutiny every agency shouldlmder¥o ; 
but 95 percent of effective oversight is constant prObTIlg and qllestion1llg 
on a daily basis by trained and knowledgeable staff persons. 

The FBI is a yast bureaucracy of approximately 20,000 total em
ployees and 12 divisions. ThOl'Oug11-going oversight requires that every 
nook and Cl'a.nny bE' 100ke(1 into at regular and il'l'egular intelTals; not 
just the sensational must be probed, but the operations in theii' enthety 

,,_ inust be scrutTIlizecl. Questions regarding the establishment of policy 
Ii "' and its implementation must be constantly asked. 
(\ The subcommittee is presently fisklllg those questions and deI-dug 
Ii, into the area of informants. 'This will encompass the history and use 

of informants by the FBI. the law surrOlmding their use, a 'survey of 
instructions given by the FBI to informants, a survey of the methods 
l'lsed in handllllg them, the differences in their utilization between 
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clJllriinalan~ intelligence matteFs,anan~lysis of th~~ruse: 'c9ml?a~~a.to 
oth~r techlllques, an attemp,t to profile. mformants t~sed, a:n.d. to "yate", 
gOl'lze the abuses caused-by miol'mantsor the use of mfQrmants~, . 

The subcommittee sluill also examine the relationships between-US. 
attorneys and the FBI-the control system for; agents assistina U.S . 
. attorneys and who. s~ts the ~vestigative pr:iorities .. I ~ghtald t4at 
the report .to be receIved tIllS aftel'lloonpomts up .the nnportitnce of 
this examination. , . 

vVe will also continue our check on the current status of the FBI's 
electronic fingerprint identification systems, and check on continued 
use and effectiveness of NOrO. 

o The subcommittee is examinlllg the employment/persolinel1naIlage~ 
ment policies of .the Bureau, looking at their present policy in recruit
ment of agent personnel; determining the educational and 'background 
needs of the FBI and how those needs are belllg £Uled; establishing 
the lJattern of education and experience of agents hired in the last 
10 years; examining their EEO efforts at all levels of employment; 
looking at their disclplinary policy, their grievance a~ld appellate pro
cedures ancI determining the policies and practices of assignments. 

Additionally, we are examining the educational activities of the 
Bureau, the operation of their traming academy at Quantico and the 
police academy, and checking the facilities, the curriculum, and the 
instructors. 

This list is not meant to be all inclusive, but to provide the genera] 
outline of the areas we will be be looking at first. . 

AU of this takes tline. All of this will result in public llearings and 
public disclosures of our findings. It is our goal, both in the short and 
long l'ange, to assure the American people that they are getting full 
value from each dollar expended by the Bureau. Just as linportant we 
must assure ourselves that all FBI activities are solidly based on con
stitutional authority. These two concepts are inseparable in my view. 

Let me turn now to the subject of today's hearings. For some time 
the FBI has been publishing an annu.al report. The introduction t() 
each report always re.fers to the achievements recorded, the accomplish
ments the report outlines. 

These reports and statistics have been widely used, even by Congress, 
to Ghronicle the accomplishments of the Bureau, to measure its effec
tiveness, and in some cases as a base on which to appropriate ll.mds 
for its operations. T'hereiore, the subcommittee asked the GAO to look 
into these figures to determh~e their validity and their relevance. . 

Are they accurate yardstIcks of how well the Bnreau performs Its 
assigned ta~ks and leg.itin1ate Iunctions ~ Are they relevant to telling 
the story of how effiCIently the Bureau performs ~ Is there a better 
]neasure~ . 

Shortly tIle House and Senate will approve an LEAA unthorization 
bill which will provide that all future apl?ropriations for the Depart
ment of Justice must first be authorized by the Jucliciary pommittee. 
We proposed that suggestion and have worked hard for Its l)assage. 
Our work here this aftel'lloon will be helpful hI looking forward to 
tllRt auqroriz!!'tion responsib~lity. '... .. . . 

We have Wlth us today VICtor Lowe, Dlrector of the General Gov
el'llment Division of the General Accounting Office. M:r.Lowe is ac-

82-629--77----· 3~ 
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companied by Dalliel Stanton, Associate Director of the. General Gov
ernment Division, and by Daniel HltITis, Supervisory Auditor' oftlie 
General Govel.';nlUent Division. 

I ask you- to rise and raise your right hand. 
[Wituesses dUly sworn.] 
Mr~ DRIN.A,N. Mr. Ohairman, I have a routine motion ror media 

coverage. I move that the comlnittee permit coverage of'this hearing 
in whole- or in part by television, radio, still photography or by any 
such methods pursuant to committee rule V. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, so ordered'., 
If there are no statements by the members, you may proceecT. 

TESTIMONY OF VICTOR LOWE, DIRECTOR, GENERAL GOVERN
MENT DIVISION, GEi'mRAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE; ACCOMPANIED 
:BY DANIEL STANTON, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, GENERAL GOV
ERNMENT DIVISION; DANIEL HARRIS, SUPERVISORY AUDITOR, 
GENERAL GOVERNMEN.T DIVISION; AND ROBERT POWELL) 
SUPERVISORY AUDITOR, SAN FRANCISCO REGION 

Mr. Lo"'\VE. Mr. Ohairman, I tmderstand there are some time con
straints so if it is suitable to the Ohair, I would proceed to read through 
page 10 of my statement and tJlen read the last two pages. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Without objection, the full statement will be made 
a part of the record. 

C(oumay proceed. 
[The preparedstatell1en!C of Victor L. Lowe. follows:] 

STATE1.IENT OF VIOTOR L. LOWE, DmEOToR, GENERAL GOVERNMENT DIVISION 

Mr. Chairmlln and :Members of the Subcommittee: Our testimony today deals 
with tbe methods by which the FBI' develops, reports, and uses accomplishment 
statistics on its criminal investiga,tive activities. The Chairman of this Sub
committee has expressed a continuing interest in this review and particularly 
in the validity of the accomplishment statistics' claimed annually by' -the FBI. 
Although the review is not yet complete, we can report on our progress to date 
and provide information that may be helpful in carrying out your oversight 
responsibilities. 

The initial purpose of our review was to determine the validity of the FBI's 
accomplishment statistics resulting from its investigative efforts. Early in the 
review, however, we also began to focus 'on the more important issue of how 
uSeful and representative the FBI's accomplishment statistics are as indicators 
of the effectiveness of its criminal investigative efforts. 

Our work is being conducted at FBI Headquarters and six FBI field offices
Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, Sacramento, and San Francisco. From 
these six offices we selected 1,199 criminal cases for review as shown in Appeudix 
I. Our observations today are based on 683 or 57 percent of these cases. 

Before I begin with the subject of toclay's testimony, I would like to briefly 
discusS the FBI's cooperation with our audits. In our previons two appearances 
before this Subcommittee regarding our review of the FBI's domestic intelligence 
operations, we pointed out several problems we had in conducting the review 
and in obtaining acce$s to FBI records, particularly investigative files. Since 
that time, as you lmow, the FBI has agreed to cooperate with GAO audits and 
to provide uS more complete infOrmation on Its activities. :S:owever, it still does 
not include access to invesl;ig;ative fil~ or to original file documents. 

As you know, we are· cond'llcting several reviews of various FBI activities, 
including the one which we are testifying on today. T();date, FBI officials have 
beell,·very responslve to OU,I: requests for intormation on·ali ongoing. reviews. Their 
cooperation ll,asbeen particularly good on this review"The FBI has shown real 



interest and has been takiiig, actiOn: to· improve its ih'etliotls for managing re
sources ,and measuring investigative results. Following a bl1.efing on. the tenta
tive' results of' out review; t1ie FBI Direcfor trske'dotirilsSistance fil. detelop'ing 
better management. lmormation anrr directed ni'S" associates to provide us '\\'itli 
any itJ.formittion we'needed in' this regard. 

:r would now like to disciiss our observationS with respect to our reView ot 
the FB1's lh'vestig'titiveresults and acC6mplishrtlents~ 

The FBt lias traditfonaliy mafntained and reporied frve cgtegories of accOm" 
piishment smtistfcs,-Convictions, Fines, Savings, Recoveries, and Fugitive Lo~ 
cations-as the pr.ime measu:l"ement of the effectiveneSs' of itS criminal inves
tigative efforts. We fOund only a Sina111iumber of errors in the accompHshnHint 
statistics. Ho,\\,ever, the statistics are subje-ct to misinterptetatiOn because of' 
the way they are presented. More,important, tMy are.lliriited. ,as a ma'nugemen't 
tool in that they do not ud'equately po):fray the impact and effectiveness of the, 
FBI's tofaIin'vestfgative'effort. . 

The FBI's accomplishment statistics relate to only a small percentage ,of th~ 
totar criminal investiga:tions it conducts. Our work to date indIcates that most 
investigations do not produce one of the' traditional a:l:iove-noted accomplish
ments. MoSt cases are terminated either administratively within the FBI due 
to lack of a Federal crime or failure to identify a suspect, or by a U.S. attor
ney's deClination to prosecute. 

Cases investigated by the FBt, whether they produce accomplishment statis
tics 6r not, range frott!.' serioUS and complex instances .of fraud and' embezzle
ment, kidnapping, and armed bank robbery to what the FBI has fermed "areas' 
of marginal importance;' , 

The fact that many cases do not produce a measurable aciio~plishment may be 
somewhat attributable to the reactive nature of the law ~morCenient business 
lind the FBi>.:; view that it must investigate all Sit:Ulitions \.'trhere it has sole or 
partililen:forci\\ment responsibility. " 

The FBI sald that unleSs directed otherwise by the Deparlment of ;Tustice 
6r ,local U.S. i'ttorneys, it must investigate all apparently valid: cOmplaints of 
alieged violatiil'1.s of Federal law within its jurisdiction, and present each case 
for prosecutive' ;Jpinion if the necessary elements are developed. Therefore, the 
FBI is expenclil.'~ resources on caSes where it :finds there was no crime or' 
where the U.S. '~~torneys decide the violation was not sitbstantive enough 
to justify the effort"and expense of court proceedings. 

Little agent time is expended on these caseS individually. Since most cases 
terminate without being authorized for prosecution, hfH'<,p.yer, these cases in 
total consume a large amonilt of FBI resources, the imr~_,,"6f which-except for 
any,possible deterrent effect-may be limited. . . 

The FBI has allocated its investigative resources primarily on the basis of 
caseload; that is, the average number of cases hanQled by a special agent. Gen
erally, little attention was given by headquarters to the quality, nature, 01' 
scope of cases. Management information was limited and primarily caseload 
related. No information was kept to relate r,esOurces expended to the types of 
cases on which they were expended and the results achieved . 

.A: year ago, the FBI initiated a different apPl'oach to investigatioIis aLTUed 
at improving tIte management (Jf its resources and cases. Fiel(l offices were in" 
structed to "strive for early resolutl'oil." of investigative matters of "marginal 
importance" and "concentrate investigative effort on the major eriminal prob-
lems" in their area. It was also suggested discussions be held with the U.S. " 
attorneys regarding areas for concentration offuvestigative efforts~ 

The-'new concept should channel investigtitl've"resources into areas of greatest 
need to achieve ma:xilnum inipact on crime. However, without better and more 
comprehensive infOrmation on the results of investigations and the corresponding 
effort expended; the FBr cannot adequately evaluate the effectiveness of the 
new concept or assure that resources are allocated to achieve tlIe maximum 
impact on major crfmiJial probl(~ms. 

Thli\FBI agteed it needs be:tter alnt more comprehenSive management infOr
matio::';,\Actipns, whicb we will discuss lit.ter, have been taken by the FBI . over 
tlie P!i;~'I~ OJ.'" 3 :v:ellts to d~yeloIJ such i:lifOJ;.mation. .Also, in Augnst 1976, ~he 
FBI Dl;'"ctor aJ;lDomted. a task. force to ~eVlew thei1: management infor~at~on; 
needs and asketl our asswtance 111 devel,''P.mg better ways to report investlgati'Ve 
resultS. \ 

\ ., 
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MANAGEMENT OF' J:NVESTIGATIl!EBE.SOUnOES: 

. The FBI is responsible for investig~ting a large nuinberof 'crirDin~l v'iolat~ons 
and civil matters. Even though the FBI-like any other law e!iforcement 
'agency-is required by law to investigate all violations within its jurisdiction, 
,from a practical standpoint its resource's I:lre limited. It must therefore eStablish 
priorities and focus its efforts where it cim have the most. impact on the crime 
problem. Thus, the way the FBI organizes its criminal investigative activities 
and the' information it uses, to manage and control its resources are important 
to achieving maximum efficiency. 

Management of FBI resources has been based on limited information such 
as personal observations and opinions, and reports that do not provide compre
hensive information on all aspects of investigative efforts., 

FBI headquarters decisions regarding priorities, staffing allocations, and con
clusions regarding program success have been based on caseload mformation 
from administrative reports, accomplishment reports, periodic manpower sur
veys, and annual inspections. Field office decisions have been based on case
load, and on the squad supervisors' and field office managers' personal knowl
edge of performance and resource needs in specific areal> and the capabilities 
.of personnel working those areas. ' 

'Accomplishment reports, compiled monthly by headquarters, show fines, sav
ings, recoveries, convictions, and fugutive locations claimed by field offices. 
These reports are available to the field offices, but their usefulness is question
able because they lackinformatipn on the resources expended. 
. Administrative reports, also compiled monthly from similar field office reports, 
contain data on the number of cases received, closed, and, pending, the number 
of agents assigned, and average caseload. 

In lieu of routine information on manpower usage, which-as will be discussed 
later-will soon become available, manpower surveys were periodically made 
of selected 2-week periods in various field offices. Although these surveys became 
increasingly refined IlIDCe they were initiated in 1973, they still only approximated 
the percentage of total agent effort e).:pended in each investigative and adminis
trative classification. In addition, with certain exceptions, the surveys did not go 
,beyond these classifications to categories or types of cases. 

A'~erage caseload has been the primary basis for allocating resources, with 
some reliance placed on ,the Inspection ])ivision's assessment during annual field 
office inspections of caseload and :the adequacy of staffing levels. However, this 
system gave equal weight to all cases without considering their quality or Sig
nificance, and it generally implied that enough resources were 'available to cover 
all cases. Also, under this system a tendency developed at·the field office level ,to 
maintain high caseloads by opening and retainingrelatlvely inconsequential 
cases to justify staffing levels. 

In late 1974, recognizing the problems with the "c8;seJ6ad management" ap
proach, the FBI initiated, a "use of personnel" study to determine whether the 
field offices "could produce a more meaningful and significl\nt investigativ.eprod
uct if they were unencumbered by the caseload system with its direct correlation 
to manpower allocation" and whether "office efficiency, prodl1ctivity, and morale 
would be positively affected by a managerial approach which emphasized 'Quality 
over Quantity.''' 

After a trial period in four field offices, the FBI initiated in September 1975 
the so-called "Quality over Quantity" concept in all its field omces. Instructions 
were issued to the field offices to (1) conclude :as expeditiously as possible cases 
of "marginal importance," (2) establish investigative priorU'les in conjunction 
with the local U.S. attorneys, and (3) concentrate On quality cases and On major 
criminal and security problems within their respective territories. 

In our opinion, the FBI's acceptance of the "Quality over Quantity" approach 
to conducting investigations and managing its investigative resources is a major 
step forward. However, certain problems must be resolved before the concept can 
become effective, including defining and establishing criteria for determining 
"qUality" cases and cases of "marginal importance." Also, since caseload has been 
the primary method used to allocate manpower, the successful ilnplementation 
of the concept could be hindered by any lingering suspicions in the FBI that a . 
drop in caseload could result in closing smaller offices, transfer of agents from 
offices having small caseloads, 'and manpower reductions in general. 
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For the "Quality over 'Quantity!' concept to be viable, ,the FBI in conjunctio!!" 
with the u.s. attorneys must mnkedeterminations of which cases or types of 
cases should ,be investigated, and to what extent reSources should be ,committed 
to a given case'. Oriteria should be' developed to help determine whether the FBI 
should become involved in a case and what priority the case should be given. 

Information presently available to the FBI does not provide a complete picture 
of ;its criminal investigative efforts and, ,thus, is not a firm basis for measuring' 
the effectiveness of past Operations, determining where reSources were used, 
allocating resources, or planning future operations. . 

After about 2 years {)f design and development, the FBI recently implemented, 
an automated system to replace its periOdiC manpower 'survey that will routinely 
accOunt for agent time expended by general investigative classifications and sub-· 
classifications. Sub-classifications of the existing classifications and other changes 
are also being 'Considered for the e:l>."1.sting administrative or caseload report to 
improve its usefulness. . 

Although these changes are improvbments, they do not go far enough beCUtlSe 
of the wide' range in cOLlplexity and >degree of importance of individual cases. 
The FBI does not develop statistical information on the results of cases. Gen
erally, there is no information that relates the time and eJl.."pense of investigations 
to their seriousness or complexity, or their final (ImpOSition. Such information 
is necessary if the FBI is going to adequately evaluate the effectiveness of its 
operations. 

Since accomplishment statistics were claimed in only :about 25 percent of the 
criminal eases closed in the offices we reviewed, the limited accomplishment in
formhtion applies to a small part of overall operations. Most cases investigated 
are terminated either administratively under authority of the Special Agent in 
Charge (SAC) I or by a U.S. attorney's declination to prosecute. In the six offices 
for the period April-July, only 530 or about 9 perc~nt of 6,209 cases concluded 
were accepted for prosecution. About 50 percent were closed administratiVely by 
SAC authority and about 41 percent were declined for prosecution. 

The fact that so many cases were not authorized for prosecution may not 
be bad. The problem, however, is that the FBI currently has no information on 
the disposition of cas,es so it can identify the number of, and amount of effort 
expended on, cases declined for prosecution, closed by SAC authority, or accepted 
for prosecution. , 

The FBI shonld :have more comprehensive management information to effec
tively manage its investigative operations. Better information is needed to ef· 
fectively select priority areas for concentrated efforts and allocate resources 
between field offices and squads. In addition to providing for better internal 
program management, such information could help the FBI identify areas in 
which action by the Congress and the Department of Justice is necessary to 
effect improvement. Such actions could include revising laws, and issuing pros
ecutorial guidelines setting forth· investig&tive areas that will nm normally be 
prosecuted or that should be routinely referred to other Federal, State, or local 
authorities having conc11rrent jurisdiction. 

RECORDING AND REPORTING ACCO:l.IPLISB::MENT STATISTICS 

Each year, primarily in its annual report and budget justification, the FBI 
reports ,the results of its investigative activities in the form of fiye types of 
accomplishments-convictions, fines, savings, recoveries, and fugitive locations. 
This is the primary basis which the D.epartment of Justice, Office of Manage
ment and Budget, the Congress, the public, and the FBI itself have for judging 
and evaluating the FBI's performance and effectiveness. 

Although generally the FBI'S accomplishment statistics were accurate based· 
on the FBI's criteria for determining accompliShments, we believe that they 
could be subject to misinterpr,etation because of the nature of their presentation 
and lack of detail. l\fany of the accomplishments represent joint efforts between 
the FBI and other law enforcement agencies, and contain estimwted potential 
rather than actual dollar amounts. 

The criteria FBI headquarters provides to field offices for recording accom
plishments is limited. However, the basic rule followed by the FBI is that if it 
had any involvement wha,tsoever in a case, it claims credit for thl;) resulting 
accomplishment. The main control is headquarters review and final approval 
of 'accomplishments, which are generally subtnitted by field office personnel as 
part of a periOdic or final investigative report. 



OJ: the 4!i3CAt;les e:X;l@~ne9, .to ,I;l~~e, weqp.esti9J;l.el;l il~9, .0l!,aboi1Jt 8,3peJ:ceD;t,on 
the ,basis 1;b,at ~eW couJcl Qe t;I)JQject; tq ·Ill~s.il,lterp!-i~t\it},9,t;l ;tI-nless il'wtper d.~,tAi,l9!-· 
·e~plan~t.ion ie p,rov~ded. A sIlliill .J;l1,l)l1b~ Appea.r ec;l1;o Qe iJ;l .~r.or. 4pp.el}.(lqr ):;J: 
. &b.owst;l).e J11lJIlber Qt 'CAseS e:X;f!.~:!l.iQ,ed aJ,l,d qUe/l~QI!et;l by GA~e~o,y of !J,c~()P.l'p'l\lill}.
.ment. 

We questio;ned a,ccoD;lp1is4Illents ·clainJ.e<;1 in tb,c ,Cll,i;il!!? ~eviewed 0;0. ~e .,Oll,Sis .,of 
lthe following criteria: 

The accomplishment claimed was either iJ;J,~curate or a duplication. 
The accomplishment claimed W/.lS in a·case w)lere il:here \Vas little appare~lt ~;r 

involvement. . 
The role of the FBI in achieviJ;lg the accomplishment WIiS clearlysuvportive, 

01" anptller agency played .an impOrtant role in th,e !lccomplii;lhment tp,at is nO,t 
recognized. 

~'he amO\lUt claimed was baseg. upon !l1,l ,estimate of potential loss thlLt could 
have occurred had a scheme been successful or had a suit against tl).e Fed€!rjll 
Government bee)l successful. 
W~ wi.ll now discuss our findings with respect to each of the five acco)l1plish

ment categories. 
·Oonvictions 

The FBI expreSE;es the convictions it claims as accomplishments in terms of the 
llUmber of persons convicted and the sentences imposed. The format for present
ing convictions treats all convictions the same and does not Q.llow for distinction 
:as to their relative 'importance in terms of impact On crime. For example, a ,con
viction of an influential organiZed .crime figure is given the same weight as ~ 
conviction ofa 'bookmaker. 

Also, multiple convictions .of. the same person could be misjnterpreted since 
tJle reader may assume each conviction aPplies to a different person. It is FBI 
policy to claim a conviction on each indictment even though it may be on the 
same person. 

Further, the FBI reporting does not recognize the GontijOutions of State, local, 
and ollieI' Fecleral agencies in :;;ecuring the convictions. On the other hand, it 
does not recognize llie conqibutions of the FBI in some cases tried by the States 
where the FBI may have :;;pent considerable resources. 

Of the 108 cases reviewed in which convictions were claimed, we qu,estioiled 
10, Or .about i) percent, on the basis that they could be misinterpreted. For 
example: . 

In a case exemplifying multiple convictions of one person, a suspect wrote ::to 
Worthless checks totaliI~g $887 at two luilital'Y instllllations. The FBI investi
gated the case and presented it to the U.S. attorney. The suspect was ('oJ1v.icte<;1 
.of each of 10 complaints and the FBI reported 10 convictions. 

Ina case exemplifying the unrecognized jnvolveJllent .of ,another agp\\cY, two 
juveniles fatally wounded a thi~~d individual and le;et ,hiD;l on military property. 
l\;Iilitary investigators obtahled a description of the juveniles and notified the 
llighway patrol, which apprehended the suspects. They turned the suspects over 
to the military which then turnecl them over tIle FBI. The FBI arrested the 
suspects who were later prosecuted .us adults and convicted. The FBI reported 
two convictions and two life-term sentences. 
Fines 

The FBI reports fines a,s accomplishments, whether they are actual or sus-
1) ended. In 16 cases, or aoout 21 percent,lJf the 76 cases reviewed, the fines 
claimed were suspended in whole or part and thus would not have 'been collected 
by the Fecleral Government. Although a fine .imposed; even if suspended, is an 
llCCOlUplisllll~ent, it is misleading for the F;BI to report this .as if it were an 
amO\mt actually collected by the Federal Government. For example: 

In a case i:qvolving the conviction of a bank ·employee for embezzling funds 
lwing fraudulent withdrawal slips. The sllbject made complete l'estitution and 
was sentenced to 6 month!;! probation and a $1150 fine wl).ich WaS suspended. Tbe 
FBI claimed the $550 :fine as an accomplishment. 
SQ.vi?!flS 

The amount of savings the FBI.clail)l!;! includes tbP- actl,lal or es.timate(). value 
of money or property that co\llc1 have been lost because of crilllinal.acts, Or couJd 
have been paid in civil suits br011ght against the Government. l\'Iost s,avings ar.c 
claimed bt:'callse of <'lismissals orrecluctions jn the amount ll,$ked in civil suits 
brought under the Federal Tort Olaims Act. Wllen requested, the FBI assists 
U.S. attornt:'ys who represent the Government in such cases. 

The .FBI claims as a savings the total amount asked for in suits that aTe 
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dismissed,and the difference ?between the. total amount asked for .and the.amollilt 
awarded in other cases. This pr,actice is questionable because it :caunot ;be, 
assumed that the Government would have ,lost :the ·cases and paid the 'entil:e 
amount had ,the FBI not ,assisted. the U.S. attorney,. One U.S. attorney pointed 
out that the amom:tt asked for often bears no relation to the :reasonableness ,of, 
the claim. 

We questioned all 50 cases ;reviewed involving: savings clalJ11ed on the basis 
that the amounts were highly judgmental and subject to .misinterpretati('n and 
require extensive clarification. For example: 

In .a civil suit, the plaintiffs asked $1, million claiming the Government ~ad 
clouded the title to some land. The U.S. attorney requested that the FBI ,clleck 
the two plaintiffs' backgrounds. However, before the backgroundcheckB were 
provided to the U.S. attorney, th.e claim was dismissed on its merits .by the 
court. The FBI daimed a $1 milliQn savings in the case., 

Another case involved a $1.5 million medical malpractice suitbtought ag!l.inst 
the Federal Government charging that the victim's death !resulted from a 
military doctor's negligence. The FBI assisted the U.S. attorney defending the 
case by investigatillg the doctor's background and circumstnncessurrounding 
the victim's death, and determined the doctor was possIbly negligent. The suit 
was Eettledfor $7,000 and the FBI claimed a $1,493,000 savings. 

In .a case involving a criminal act, five persons attempted to sell counterfeit 
money orders. A Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) informant learned 
of the scheme and notified DEA which in turn notified the FBI. DE.\. recov
ered money orders with a potential face value of $231,400, while the FBI recov· 
ered -an additional '$314,800. DNA.'s recovered money orders were tutne(l.over 
to the FBI Which claimed the entire $546,200 as a savings. Since none of the 
money orders were successfully passed, this represented only potential SaviJlgs. 
ReC(Jveries 

The recoveries category includes stolen, duplicated or created property, money, 
and other financial documents, which are confiscated in the course of investigat
ing a crime. The FBI's procedure for reporting recoveries indicates that the 
FBI was solely responsible for recovering the items even though the recoveries 
Were made either by other law enforcement agencies or in a coordinated effort 
between the FBI and another agency. . 

The o:-ecovery category includes the confiscation of pirated movie films and 
recording tapefl, whose value is routinely estimated based on the. projected 
potential losses that may have occurred if the pirated items were distributed 
for monetary gain whether or not they were distributed, 

Of the 110 sample cases involving recovery claims, we questioned 41, or about 
37 percent, primarily because the recoveries were made by other law enforce
ment agencies or involved arbitrary figures related to 11 potential act. For e~am· 
pIe: 

In one case, the FBI claimed a recovery although no Federal violation oc
curred and they did not work on the case. A piece of equipment valued at $6,400 
was turned in to a local police department the same day it had been ,reported 
to them as being stolen. The 10cl11 police department notified the :FBI thinking 
the theft might constitllte a Federal violation. Although no Federal violation 
had occurred, 'and no suspect was apprehended, the FBI claimed a $6,400 
recovery. 

In a case involving un estimated recovery based on a potential act, the FBI 
recovered copies of copyrighted movie film, from a collector. The collector ]lad 
marle no money :from showing the copies and tl;1ere was no indication that he 
planned to use the films for financial gain. However, the FBIclai.med a recovery 
of $329,627, ascertained by applying it certain percent to the original films' gross 
receipts to date. This method wns worked out with the ftlm ind1l$try. 

With regard to pitated films in general, FBI officials staJted that sometimes' 
the subject of. ail investigll.tion will claim he is only a colle.ctor but later will 
sell the film. 

F1tgitivesloaatett ' 
FBI claims ot fugitives located include subjects want~d 011 Federal cha:t'g'es 

cll.ught either by ,the FBI or ether law enforcement agencies. 1\fost fugitives 
located were de$erters ir0Ul the'miWilry services. ~OthC}r lPajor ca,tegories wel~e 
persons warite(l for u1i12c..-J!ful flight t{) ri.v{)i.d local prosecution, escaped Fedeml .. 
prisoners, and pa,role and proba.tion violators. The FBI's pres811tation of fugi
tive locatioll statistics does not reflect j;he fact that many fugitives a~e appre
hended by State or local law enforcement agellcies with theassistallce of the 
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FBI, or that the FBI's contribution may have consisted solel:r of having originally 
e;ntered. the:suspect'sname into the ;National' Orime Information Oentei' (NOlO)·' 
as.a 'wanted person at the time he;became a fugitive,"· . ., \ 

We.questioned .39" or about ,30 percent,of the 129 cases reviewed involving.: 
fugitive location (!laims because some other law enforcelnent, agency ·was reo! 
sponsible for.' the, itpprehenmon. For example: 

In one case, a cleserter was arrested by a sheriff's office on local charges. The· 
sheriff .checked NOrO, disimvered the suspect was a fugitive j • and notified the' 
FBI. The FBl;confirmed where the .suspect was wanted on the desertel' charge 
and claimed the case as a fugiiive accomplishment . 
. Obviously NOlO is a major aid to the FBI and other Federal and State agen

cies. But, it is misleading to claim accomplishments resulting through checl;:s 
of NCIOby others on the same basis as apprehensions made by the FBI. . 

FBI, officials agreed that their accomplishment statistics as currently presented' 
could be subject to misinterpretation and are limited as a measure of thei~ 
investigative effectiveness, They expressed a commitment to develop new ways 
to measure .and report investigative results and accomplishments. 

RECORDING AND .REPORTING THE RESULTS OF n,'VESTIGATIVE ACTIVITIES 

As we said before, the accomplishment statistics the FBI claims relate to only 
a small portion of their total investigations. Also, the statistics seldom reflect the
final result or disposit\on of an investigation. For example, a case wllere a mone
tary recovery or a savings was claimed may never have been prosecuted, let 
aloue involve a conviction. 
Fro~an investigative results standpoint, a case, when followed to its logical, 

.c:::::;.::rusion, can be terminated administratively within the FBI or be referlec1! 
to the local U.S. attorney for a prosecutive determination. The U.S. attorney 
can decline to prosecute which would result in its termination; or he can author
ize prosecution which, if successful, can lead to a conviction and possibly a fine. 

We co;ncludecl that to get a complete picture of FBI investigative efforts, 
we needed informatLon on the disposition and the resources eAllended on all 
types of cases. Neither the FBI nor the U.S. attorneys maintain such information', 
on a routine basis . 

.At our r'equest, the six FBI field offices in our review recorded the disposi
tion of criminal cases on which they concluded investigative work during the
period April through July 1976. As shown in the table in Appendix I, of 
0,209 cases recorded, about 91 percent were either closed administratively 
by the SAO or declined for prosecution by the U.S. attorneys. Only 9 percent 
were authorized for prosecution. 

For 497 cases randomly select'ed from the three categories, we determined 
the nature of the investigation, the dispOSition, and the estimated agent time-' 
e~ended. We wHI now discuss the results of our review of 210 of the 49T 
sample cases. 
Administrative closures 

The FBI eloi':'es investigations administratively when all reasonable investi
gative effort has failed to dev'elop either a suspect or a Federal violation. 
Administrative c!osure$ are made at the squad supervisor's discretion on the
delegated authority of the SAO. 

Of the 83 administrative closures reviewed, 32 involved no crime, 8 no· 
Federal crime, 25 no ISuspect, 3 insufficient evidence, and ,15 were closed for 
a number of other reasons. Based on estimates from special agents, we deter- . 
mined the 83 Cases wer'e open an average of 130 calendar days and involved' 
an average of three agent work days. The cases covered a variety of violations. 
Areas most commonly investigated were theft of Government pToperty and inte'!:
state transportation of stolen property including motor vehicles. For example: 

The FBI open'ed an investigation when an oil company owner reported' 
that an audit of his company disclosecl a $20,000 theft of tires, batteries, etc. 
It was presumed that the theft involved interstate ttansportation of stolell' 
property for which the FBI has jurisdiction. The case wusclosed after the' 
FBI found there had not been a complet'e audit in over 5 years; and becatlse 
of sloppy bookkeeping practices, it. could not be established that a loss had 
in fact occurred. The case agent estimated that 46 hours were spent on this case. 

A case was opened when the FBI learned a suspect might be in possession .of 
$200,000 1n stolen jewelry. The FBI interviewed the suspect's friends and', 
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'acquaintances."Local authorities·selitchea. the';snspect's Jiesi(lence,'Inlt !dia::)fot 
find any jewelry~ The: aase was:. closedi, ',Mcalise'; nO',:Wedetal: (Violation.. was 
established. The IPBI estimated it expended 20 hours on the cas'e. 

Another case involved the alleged theft at a national park of a bicycle valued 
at $100. Three field offices were involved in trying to locate .the ~wn'er and 

, obtain an identification number for the bicycle. When fi~ally locat~d, the owner 
could not supply theoicycle's identification number. The case was then closed 

· because there was "Iio suspect and'the·stolen proper1!Ycould"nop'be identified 
if recovered. The case was open 210 days and involved the 'estiniated eXpenditure 

~ ~ftwo days by tne originating office 'and an unknown'mimber'of days by two 
· assist offices. ' ' , " 
, U.S. attorney declinations 
, Of the 92 cases we reviewed tnat the U.S. attorney d'eclined to prosecute, 

,27 were declined because the Cases lacked prosecutorial merit, ,11 because 
there was no criminal intent, 1 becaUSe of insufficient (lvidenc'e, 3 because the 
cases came under a blanl{et declination, and 23 because of other, reasons. 

, Another 27 cases were declined for Federal prosecution but :referred to appro
priate State or local authorities for prosecution. 

Based on FBI estimates, the cases were open an average of 135 calendlU: 
days and involved an average of at least 43h agent work days. 

The cases covered a variety of Federal 'Violations. SmITe of whicn involve 
concurrent jurisdiction. As in the, case of administrative closures, two of the 
most common violations were theft of Government property and interotate 

, h'ansportation of stolen motor vehicles. Other common violations declined 
, for prosecution were baIik fraud and embezzlement and crime on Indian and 

Government reservations. For example: 
The F;SI opened an investigation after a banl!: robbery was committed, The 

thief fled with $339 but was identified by the local police through photographs. 
'1'11e suspect later surrendered to police in another city. The .U.S. attorney 
declined prosecution in favor of prosecution by localautllorities. The case 
was open 30 days and an estimated 44 agent hours weree:3.-p'ended. 

In another case a suspect was apprehended by a security officer at a military 
base exchange after allegedly changing the price tag on an item from $2.50, to 

, $1.75. The FBI entered the case because the suspect was a civilian. The U.S. 
· attorney declined prosecution because, in his opinion, the case 1'lcked prosecutive 
.merit. The FBI estimated that it expended about 1. day investigating tpe case. 

The FBI opened another case after a I'eview of its records showed that twO 
suspects with previous criminal records had been arreElted by local pOlice for 
possessi.p.g 11 stolen car. The FBI estimated it expended about 10 hours request
ing and reviewing the suspects' criminal ,records j intel'Viewing the arresting of

,ticer; determining the disposition of local charges; requesting other field offices 
to interview the car owner and verify the theft; and, finally, pre:;;enting the case 

· to the U.S. attorney for a pr1)secutorial decision. The U.S. attorneythe,n declined 
the case in favor of local prosecution. 
Oases authorizea tor proseC!~tion 

The U.S. attorney authorizes and initiates prosecutive proceedings when, in 
his opinion. the case has prosecutive merit, a provable Federal violation has oc-

: curred" and there appears to be sufficiept eyidence to p1'.ove the suspect willfully 
committed the violation. SOme other factors in the decision to prosecute are 
whetAer the case should be hied by local author~ties ili cases of concurrent ju
:risdiction, and whether the subject is a repeat offender. 

Bank robberies were the violations most frequently authorized for prosecution 
among the S5 cases we reviewed. The otber most frequently nuthoJ7ized viola
tions were genernlly the same as the onestbnt' wer(: frequently closed (administra
tively or by prosecutive declination. IIow~ver, the nature of the yiolntions in the 
auth~rize(l cases was generally more serious or involved repeat 'offenders. 

The complexity of the autl1ol'izecr'cases also appenred to be greater than those 
from the other two categories. In this :regard, the 3p snmple cnses were open an 
estimated avernge of S15 calendar days ahd involved.' an estimated nverage of 101 
ngent wOl'k days. The follOwing cases are examples. .' 

The suspect of one elise hllegedly provided a bnnk false i:Q.fonnntion to olJ.tnin 
, loans totaling almost $1 million. When the loan defaulted, the bank ;found the 
business collateral ofi'ered wns nonexistent. The FBI entered the case upon a 
eomplaint from the Victim bank. ' . 

In another case, two suspects wanted by the FBI for over 20 other Dank rob-
beries, were caught by local authorities while, nttempting to rob another hank _~ 

\ -7:;::'=::~:-;:''-~----
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with a tlilrd suspect. ProsElcution- oiall three suspects, .two of whom had stolen 
,about ,$25,000 in total,. was authorized and they were convicted. 

SUMMATION 

The estimate.d time spent on cases terminated by administrative closures or 
U.S. attorneY,del!lillations is subtantill,lly lower than on cases authorized for pros
ecution. IIow.ever" wl;len taken together, the -large number -of cases .not prose
cuted represents a.considerable lnvestment of FBI resources. 

Unless there is concurrent jurisdiction with respect to a particular violation 
or specific guidelines from the U.S. attorney as to what generally will not be 
prosecuted, the FBI may have no choice but to investigate every complaint with
in its jurisdiction that it can reasonably handle. However, 48 percent of the 
administrative closure cases we r;ampled ",ere closed because either no crime or no 
Federal violation was involved. Furthermore, 59 percent of the cases we sampled 
that were declined by the U.S. attorney were declined .because they lacl,ed pros
ecutorial merit due to the nature and degree of seriousness of the offense, or 
referred to State or local authorities having concurrent jurisdiction for their 
consideration to prosecute. Based on these results, it seems the FBI might be 

. able to re.<luce its efforts on the large number of cases nO.t being prosecuted and 
focus its efforts on greater priorities by assuming a more supplemental role in 
areas of concurrent jurisdiction and obtaini.ng more guidance from U.S. attorneys 
on the types of cases normally not prosecuted. 

To identify priority and marginal areas, the FBI needs a system to provide 
info'rmation on a regular basis regarding how available time is being used and 
with w.hat results. Once problem areas have been identified and necessary agree
men1:s reached, the information can be used to monitor the effectiveness of FBI 
field officies in reducing efforts in marginal areas find increasing investigative 
results in priority areas. 

The major factor cited by FBI officials as inhibiting the FBI from limiting 
the e::I:penditure of resources in areas of "marginal importance" is that it is 
bound by law to investigate every reported alleged violation of Federal law even 
though there may be dual jurisdiction with State and local agencies. Several of 
the U.S. attorneys we contacted said that, in instances of dual jurisdiction, allpli
cable Stat!'. 1111(1 local legal sanctious should be applied in preference to Fecleral 

, sanctions w.hich prohibit essentially the same act. FBI officials indicated their 
efforts· coul(l be reduced in some areas if U.S. 'attorneys woulc1 issue specific prose
cutorial guidelines' or blanket declinations. The U.S. attorneys expressed differ
ing views on the benefits and limitations of guidelines. 

We believe the basic issue is to, insure that the FBI's resources are focused to 
have maximum impact on major crime problems.-The D&partment of .Justice and 
the FBI need to explore ways of reducing FBI efforts in mar(fina1 areas and re
directing them toward priority areas. 

This concludes my prepared statement. We hope this information and the in
formation in our final report will assist the Subcommittee in its oversight of 
]'BI -activities. We would be pleasecl to respOll(l to any questions. 

APPENDIX I 

NUMBER OF CASES SAMPLED -BY CATEGORY IN REVIEW OF INVESTIGATIVE RESULTS AND' ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

Category 
Cases in 
universe 

Accomplishment cases (July 1975 to April 1976): 
, C~"victlons .. ___ ._._._ •.•.•.. _ ••• _ •.•..•.. __ ._ .. _ ....... _._ •.. _ 2,045 

Fugitive locations .. _._ ... _ ... _. __ ..•. _. ___ ...•. _ •• _.___ 3.808 
Fines ....... _ ................ _ •..• _ ...•.. _ •...•..............• _ .•.• _ ... __ ._... 480 

Cases 
Cases· re-

viewed as of 
sampled Aug. 13, 1976 

170 108 
180 129 
131 76 

61 50 ~:~~~~~es-::::::~.::::::::::::::-~::::::::::::::::::::::-_~:::.:::=::::::::::: 1. o~l 
Total __ .... _ ..... _ ••• _ •• __ .................. _ ... _._._ .... __ ...• _.----;7;:.,4~3;;;5----:~---.....:~ 

160 110 
702 473 

Other results cases (April to July 1976): 
Adl1)inistrative closures~ .. _ ............. ,_ ............ _. __ .• _ •. _._ 3.086 
U.S, Attorney declination __ •. _ ..... _ •.• ___ •..•..••. _._ ... _...2,593 
U.S. Attorney authorizations for prosec~tion .. _ ....•.••. _ •.. _----:~--;:-.~53~0~ ___ -;;;~ ___ --i~ 

Total ., ... - •. __ •.• - .. _ .. __ .•..•. _ ....... _ .• _._-_.-.•.. - ......... ,===~6~,2~0~9=. :.:--==::::::::;~;i;====~~ 
. Tot_al pccompllshll1ent and otherresulll' cases .. ,._.~_ 13,644 

179 83 
181l 92 
138 35 
497 :no 

1,199 683 
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Al'PE1s'DIx IT 

FBI CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS SAMPLED BY GAO IN WHICH ACCOMPLISHMENTS WERE CLAIMED ·DURING 
THE PERIOD JULY 1915 TO APRIL 1976 

Cases ra· 
vlewod as of 

Category lIug. 13, 1976 
Cases 

qUestioned 

Convictions ........... _ ......... _ ............... _ ... _ ....... _ ....... _._ ..... __ ._ .. ~ ... _ lOa 10 
Fugitive locations ........... _ ............. _._._ ..... __ .... _ ... __ .. _ ... ____ 129 39 
Fines ............ _ ......................................................... _ ... __ ... ___ .. __ .. _ 16 16 
Savings ......... _ .. _ ..................... _ ......... __ ............... __ ............ _.""" __ .".,, 50 50 
Recoveries ..... ~ ........... _ ........... _._ ..... _ ................ __ ._ ...... _ ............. _ .... __ .. _______ ~1~10=--_........,.,;.:41 

Total ._ ......................... _ ... _ ....................... _ ....... _ .... _ ... _._ .. _ .. _ 473 156 

Mr. LOWE. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, our 
testimony today deals with the methods by which the FBI develops~ 
reports, and uses accomplishment statistics on its criminal investigative. 
activities. The chairman o£ this subcommittee l1as expressed a continu- .' 
ing interest in this review and particularly in the validity of thp. ac
compHshment statistics claimed annually by 'the FBI. Although the 
review is not yet complete, we can report on our progress to date and 
pro'ride information that may be helpful in carrying out your over
sight responsibilities. 

The initial purpose o£ our review was to determine the validity of 
the FBI's accomplishment statistics l.'esulting from its investigative 
efforts. Early in the review, however, we also began to focus on the. 
more important issue of how useiul and representative the FBI's ac
complishment statistics are as indicators of the effectiveness of its 
criminal investigative efforts. . 

Our work is being conducted at FBI Headquarters and ,six FBI 
field offices-Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, Milwauk~~, SacrQ~1p.ent(i), 
and San Francisco. From these six offices we selected'll,199 crn-ninal 
cases for review as shown in appendix 1. Our observi~io\lS:t<Q<!?iy are 
based on 683 or 57 percent of these cases. . 

Before I begin with the subject of today's testimony I would like to 
briefly discuss the FBI's cooperation with our audits. In our previous 
two appearances 'before tJ1is subcommittee regarding our review. of the 
FBI's domestic intelligence operations, we pointed out several prob
lems we had in conducting tile review and in obtaining access to FBI 
records, particularly investigative files, 

Since that time as you know the FBI has agreed to coopef'ate with 
GAO audits and to provide us more complete iri:formation on its actiYI
ties. However) it still doei? not include access to investigative files or to 
original file documents. 

As you know, we are conducting several reviews of -various FBI 
activities, including the one which we are testifying 011 today, To date 
FBI officials have been very responsiV'e to our requestS'.£or information 
on all ongoing r~views. Their cooperation has been particularly ~ooc1 
on this review. The FBI has shown real int;erest and has been takin,g 
action to in1prove its methods for managing resources and 111easnrhtg 
inV'estigatiV'e results. Following a briefi1lg on the tenta,tive results of 
our review, the FBI Director asked bur assistance in developing b<3tter 
manageltlent information and directed his associa.tes to provide us with 
any information we needed in this regard. 
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I would now like to discuss our observations with respect to our 
, J;eview of the FBI's .n:vestigativ~. ref!ul~s and ac~?~p)ishm.-e?:4l~,., . ~ 
, The FBI hastr!l.cht;l.ol).,ally mallltamed,a1l,d reported' five ·categohes 
of accomplishment sl;atistic~onv'iction's)fines, savings, .recoveries, 
and fugitive locations-as the prime measurement of the effectiveness 
6f its criminal iiivestigative efforts. . 

We found only a small number of errors in the accomplishment 
, statistics . .However, the. statistics are subject to misinterpretation be
cause of the way they are presented. More important, they are limited 
as a manag!?ment tool in'that they do not adequately portray the im
pact and eit.ectiveness"of the FBI's total investigative effort. 

The FBI's accomplishment statistics relate to only a small percent
age of the total criminal investigations it conducts. Our work to date 

. indicates that most investigations do not produce one of the traditional 
above-noted accomplishments. Most cases are terminated either ad

, ministratively within the FBI due to lack of a Federal crime or failure 
to identify a suspect, or by a U.S. attorney's declination to prosecute. 

Oases investigated by the FBI, whether they produce accomplish
ment statistics or not, range from serious and complex instances of 
fraud and embezzlement, kidnapping, and armed bank robbery to what 
the FBI has termed "areas of mn.rginal importance." 

The.fact that many Cases do not produce a measurable accomplish
ment may be somewhat attributable to the reactive nature of the law 
enforcement bm;iness and the FBI's view that it must investigate 
situations where it has sole or partial enforcement responsibility. 

The FBI said that unless directed otherwise by the Department of 
. Justice or local U.S. attorneys, it must investigate all app~~rently valid 
complaints of alleged violations of Federal law within its jurisdiction, 
and present each case for prosecutive opinion if the nucessary elements 
are developed. . 

Therefore, the FBI is expending resoui'ces on cases where subse
quently it finds there was 110 crime or the U.S. attorneys decide the 
violation was not substantive enough to justify the effort and expense 
of court proceedings. . , 

Little agent time is expended on these cases individually. Since 
Ihost cases terminate without being authorized for prosecution, how
ever, these cases in total consume a large amount of FBI resources, 
the impact of which-except for any possible deterrent effect-may be 
limited. 

The FBI has allocated its investigative resources primarily on the 
basis of caseload; that is, the average munber of cases handied by a 
special agent. Generally little attention was given by headquarters to 
the quality, nature, or scope of cases. J\fanagement information was 
limited and primarily caseJoac1l'f\l:JJed. No iILiormatio:i:l. was kept to 
relate resources expended to the types of cases on which they weI'\) 
expended and the results achieved. 

A year ago the FBI initiated a different approach to investigations 
aimed at impl'I')ving the management of its resources and cases. Field 
offices were instructed to "strive for early resolution" of investigative 
matters of "marginal importance" and "concentrate investigative effort 
on the major criminal . . . problems" in fueir area. It was also sug
gested discussions be held with the U.S. attorneys regarding areas 
for concentration of investigati va efforts. 
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The newcop.cept sho~lcl channel investigative'reso1lrcesinto ureas 
of greatest need to achieve maxim~ ~pact on .crime. However, )Vith': 
out better and more cOlnprehellS1Ve l11.formatlOn on the results of 
investigations and thecQrresponding effort expend~d, the FBI cminot, 
adequately evaluate the effectiveness of the n0w concept or assure that" 
resources aJ:e allocat~l to achieve the maximum impact on major' 
criminal probleJ,lls. 

The FBI agreed it needs better and more comprellensivem,anage- , 
ment information. Actions, which we will discuss later, have been taken' 
by the FBI. over tlie pa.st 2 or 3 years to develop such informatic::m. 
Also in August 19'76 the FBI Director "appollited atas~t force to ' 
review its management information needs and askea our assistance in 
developing better ways to report investigative results. . 

The FBI is responsible for in"\restigatirig" ~ large number of criminal 
violations and civil'matters. Even though tlie FBI-like any other 
law enforcement agency-is required by law to investigate aTI v-iola
tionswithin its jurisdiction, from a practical standpoint its reSources 
are ljmited. It must therefore establish priorities and focus its efforts 
where it can have the most impact on the crime problem. Thus the way 
the FBI organizes its criminal investigative activities and the informa
tion it uses to manage and control its resources are important to achiev
ing maxinnml efficiency. 

:Management of FBI resources has been busecl on limited informa
tion such as personal observations and opinions, and reports that do 
not pl'ovide comprehensive information on all aspects of investigative 
efforts. 

FBI headquarters decisions regarding priorities, staffing allocations, 
and conclusions regarding program success have been based on caseload ! 

information from administrative reports, accomplishment reports, 
periodic manpower surveys, and annual inspections. Field office deci
sions have been based on caseload, and on the squad supervisors' and 
field office lllUnagel'S' personal knowledge of performance and resource 
needs in specific areas and the capabilities of personnel working those 
areas. 

Accomplishment reports, compiled monthly by headquarters, show 
fines, savings, recoveries, cOllvictions, and fugitive locations claimed 
by field offices. These reports are available to the field offices, but their 
usefulness is questionable because they lack information on the re
sources expended. 

Administrative reports, also compilecl monthly, fro111 similar :field 
office reports, contain data on tlle number of cases received, closed and 
pending, the number of agents assigned, and average caseload. 

In lieu of information on manpower usage-which as will be dis
cussed later-will soon become available, manpower slU'veys were 
periodically made of selected. 2-week periods in various field offices. 
Although these surveys became increasingly refined since thev were 
initis,ted in 1973, they still only approximated the percentage of total 
agent effort expended in each investigative anc1administrative classi
fication. In addition, with .certain exceptions, the surveys did not go" 
beyond these clasisfications to categories or types of cases ... " " 

Average caseloae} has been the prilnarybasis for allocating resources, 
~ith some reliance p,lace.d ol1t~e Inspection Division's assessment dur
mg annual lield office mspectlOns of caseload and the adequacy of 
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staffing levels. However, this systeI:Il gave equal wei~ht to all cases 
without considering their quality or significance, and It generally im
plied that enough resources were available to cover all cases. Also under 
tl~is syst~m a tendency developed at the field office level to maintain 
high oaseloads by opening and retaining, relatively inconsequential 
cas(~s to justify staffing levels. 

In late 1974 recogillzing the problems with the caseload management 
approach, the FBI initin.ted a use of persOlmel study to determine 
w1'lether the field offices-

• , , could produce a more mea"!}ingful ll-nd; significant in.vestigative product 
if they were unencumbered, by the caseload system with its direct correlation 
to manpowel' allocation 

and whether 
ofilce efficiency, productivity, and, morale woul!i be positively affected by a 
managerial approach which emphasized quality of quant~ty, 

.After a trial period in four field offices, the FBI initiated, in Septem
ber 1975, the s.o-called quality Qver quantity concept in ,all its field 
offices, InstImchons were Issued to tIle field offices to: 

1. conclude as expeditiously as possible cases of margjnal import
all,ce' 

2. 'establish investigative priorities in conjlIDction with the local U.S. 
attorneys, and 

3. concentrate on quality cases and on major criminal and security 
problems within their respective territories. 

Ill. our opinion, the FBI's acceptance of the quality over quantity 
approach to conducting investigations and managing its investigative. 
resolved before the concept can become effective, including defining 
resolved before the concept can become an effective, including' defining 
and establishing criteria for determining quality cases and cases of 
marginal importance. Also, since caseload has been the primary method, 
nsed to allocate manpower, the successful implementation of the con
cept could be hindered by ll..lly lingering snspiciollR in t11B FBT thv,t 11,_ 

drop in caseload could result in closing smaller offices, transfer of 
agents from offices having small caseloads, and manp6wer reductions 
iligeneral. 

FOl' the quality over quantity concept to be viable, the FBI in con
junction with the U.S. attorneys must make determinations of which 
cuses or types of cases should be investigated, and to what extent 
resources should be committed to a given case. Criteria should be 
dcYelopecl to help determine whether the FBI should become involved 
in a case anc1 what priority th~ cuse should be o-iven. 

InformatlOn presently available to the FBI cloesnot provide a com~ 
plete picture of Its criminal investigative efforts and, thus, is not a firm 
basis £Qr measuring the effectiveness of past operations, determining 
where resources were used, allocating resources, or planuing future 
0plwatiol1s. 

A.ft;\i').· about 2 years of design and development, the FBI recently. 
jl11plei'ilcntQd an rmtomated system to replace its periodic manpower 
surYey that will routinely accolmt for agent time expended by general 
investigative classifications anel subclassifications. SubclassificatIOns of, 
the existing classifications and other changes are also being· considered 
for the e..xisting adm.illistrative or caseload report to improve its use
fulness . 

. Although these changes are imprQvements, they do not go far 
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enough betlause' of the wieta range iru <fomplexity' and,' degree; of Un" 
portance of individual cases. The FBI does not develop statistical 
information: oli the results:~of cases. Generally there,ls,'no information 
that relates the time -and eXpense of investigations to: their seriousness 
or complexity,or their final disposition. Such information iSliecessaFY 
if the FBI is gOll1g to adequately evaluate the effectiveness of its op~ 
erations. . 

. Since accomplishment statistics were claimed in' only about 25 per~ 
cent of the criminal ~asesclosed in the offices' we reviewed, the-limited 
accomplishment information applies to ,a smaUpart of overall 'Opera~" 
tions. Most cases investigated OIre terminated! either aaministratively 
under authoriily of the special agent in charge (SAC) or by a U.S~ 
attorney's declInation to prosecute. In the -six offices for the period 
.April-July 1976, only 5'30 or-about 9 percent of 6,209 cases concluded 
were accepted for prosecution . .About 50 percent were closed adlllinis~ 
tratively by SAC authority and about 41 pel'cent were declined for 
prosecution. ' 

The fact that so lllany cases were not authorized for I)'rosecution 
maynot be bad. The problem, however, is that the FBI currentLy has 
no information on the disposition of cases so it can identify the number 
of, and amount of effort expended on, cases declined for prosecution, 
closed by SAC authority, or accepted for prosecution, 

The FBI should have more comprehensive management information 
to effectively manage its investigative operations., Better information 
is needed to effectively select priority areas for concentrated efforts· 
and allocate resources between field offices and squads. In addition to 
providing for better internal program management, such information: 
could help the FBI identify areas in which action by the Congress and 
the Department of Justice is necessary to effect improvement. Such 
actions could include revising laws, and issuing prosecutorial guide
lines setting forth investigative areas that will not normally be 
prosecuted or that should be routinely referred to other Federal, State, 
or local authotities ha~"ng conClu-rent juriSdiction. . 

As previously indicated, the estimated time spent on individual cases 
terminated by administrative closures or U.S. attorney declinations is 
substantially lower than on cases authorized for prosecution. However, 
when taken together, the large number of cases not prosecuted repre~ 
sents a considetable investment of FBI resources~ 

Unless there is concurrent jurisdiction with respect to a particnlar 
violation or specific guidelines from the U.S. attorlley as to what 
generally will not beprosecuted~ the FBI may have no choice but to 
investigate every complaint within its jurisdiction that it can reaSOIi.~ 
ably handle. ' 

However, 48 percent of the administrative closure cases wesamp:led 
were closed because either no crime or no Federal violation was inw 
yolyed: Furthermore, 59 percent of the cases we sampled that 'were 
declined by tliep-.S. attorney, were declined bemtu~e they Jacked 
prosecutorlal merIt due .to the nature and degree of serIOusness of the 
offense, or referred to State or local authorities having concurrent 
offense, or referred to State or local authorities having contlur):'fqlit 
j urisdictioIi. for their consideration to prosecute. Based tOll, these results, 
it seems the FBI might be aNe.to reduce its enorts on the largenumbeJ,' 
of castls not'being prosecuted and focus its effort.s 011 greater priorities 
by assluning a mote' supplemimtal role in areaS of concutrm1t juris"; 
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iliclioli'and',optafuing~ore guidance'from U.S .. attorneys on: the tYpes J 

of cases nDl'lnally.not prosecuted. .,' . '.',' , . ." ,,' , 
-'rD'identify priority lind margin'lll.areas; the FBI needsa"systexn t<Y 

pl'ovide information on a regUlar basis regarding how available trrre is' , 
~eingused and with what results. Once probl~m areas. p.ave M~n i(ttln- ' 
tIned !and neclessaryagreements reached, the Information can be used ' 
to monitor the effectiveness or FBI fielel offices in reducing efforts in , 
marglmtl ~l'eas and ~creasing investigative ;rest;rl~s.in' priority areas. 

,The maJor Iactor CIted by FBI ofE.cIalsas inhIbltmg the FBI from 
lim;itiqg't"4e'Je:x;penditllre of resQurcesin areas oI' "marginal impor~ 
tance?" as ,that it is botind by law/to investigate every reported' alleged 
violapion 'of Federall\tW even tlitngh there may be dmil jurisdiction 
with State and local agencies. ' 

'Bevcl;al oHhe U~S. attorneys we contacted saidthat, in instances of . 
dual~juriscliction,applicable State andlocallegal sanctions should be 
applied in preference to Federal sanctions which prohibit essentially , 
the same act. FBI officials indicated their efforts could be reduced in 
some areas if U.S. attorneys "Woulcl issue specific prosecutorial 'guide
lines, Dr blallketdeclinations~TheU.S. attorheys' expressed differing < 
views on the benefits'ancllimitations or gUidelines;' , 

,We"beHeve the basic issue is to insure that the FBI's resources are' 
rocused to llave maximum, impact on major crime problems. The • 
D.epartment of,Justice and the FBI need toexplm:e 'ways of reducing 
FBI efforts in marginal areas andreclirecting them toward priority 1 

arens, ' 
'fhis' concludes my prepared statement. We hope this information 

nnd the information in our final repOl't will assist the subcommittee in 
its o'tTersight of FBI not:"'Vities. We would be pleased to respond to any 
questions. ' 

Mr. EDWAnt>S. Mr. Lowe, when the FBI went to the Appropriatioils 
Oommittee f01' their appropriations for fiscal year 1975, they asked 
n,nd got $449,546,000 to rUn the FBI for that fiscal year. But in their 
testimony to tlle HOllse: and the Senate Appropriations Oommittee, the 
FBI testifie"d that in fines, sa ,rings, and recoveries, they had collected-
01' whatever it might be-or sa veel the American taxpayer $498,030,000 
and advised the Appropriations Oommittee that for every dollar spent 
on tlll~ FBI, $1.10 came back to the taxpayer. 

Now the. sample cases you examineel-and there were very few, 
find I hn,"I'e four or them here~in those cases you found $3,330,000 
thaii the FBI ha(! claimed ill fines, savings, and recoveries not to 1101(1 ' 
up, not to be valid savings to the Amer~cn,n Govermnent. , 

Is thilt correct ~ . '. 
Mr. Lown. I have not added it up to see about the $3 million, Mr. 

Chah'man. But if you look at the appenclix, that will respl:>nd to your 
qtH?sHon; If you lobIt at Apl~endix II, we have a shmmary there ~>:f the 
limnber oIc!tses that we reVIewed and the nmnber or cases questIoned. 

It depends on'the:partimun;r: category. UncleI' convictions wei ques
t.il'mod less than 10 percent. In the savings category, wequef)tionecl 

" eVe1''\1''Ono oftIle !5Othat we ran acrDss. 
I think in nen.rly e:Very ORse you cnn analyze, the FBI ShOllld have 

bt'en ubl('. to claim some Sa.Vill~S. ,Vhich figure you choose ·isrieally the 
SOll,1'ce of clisngl'Qement, I suppose. ' " '. . 

'l\fl\ Rnw.mos. Well, for fiscal year 1974 and to obtalll the approprla
tions,in:fi.scal yeai' 1975, they'claimed savings of $498milli911.,'Oan you' 
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exten,dyoul':, e*aDrinatibn '-a~a,'g1ieSif 'at :or ,~iIna~e :how; m'U~h' .orthe: 
$4?8 milliorritliat they 'cla:i:trredin fules:and' reco'ver:Y~ sa'Virigs 'andreeoy'·; • 
61'les, should not have been claimed ~ , . 

·Mr. LoWE. No,.Mr. Chairman. We would'haV'6'to' go back and look 
a;tevery one. of those cases'making up. that totalreport. When we' 
fi?isl?-our o~going job ~ompletely, we will·be ~ble:;to iliiake ~ projec. 
tlOnm the SIX field offices; ill other words, we wJll be 'able to show liow 
much e!tch field office haq.iri claimed savingsap;d how much it actually' 
saved. But that woultlnot be a'valid projectibnidr the total'FBI. It 
wo~d give you some jdea but it w(mld not be statistically soUnd if you 
estunatedon that basIS., -. ' ' . 

. Ml'. EDWARDS. We can expect you to give us a reasonably statistically; 
sound idea ~ . , . ". " 

;Mr. LOWE. A.£'1eastrior those offiMs that we cover; yes, sil'~ i . 

. Mr. El1w:uwsdn~hesefew caSes t~atyou ?it~ 'in your testimony iI' 
Just added It up while you were talking .and It IS, over $3,330,000 that 
wasc1a;imeclaildnotclaimed validly. .' . . ' , 

Have you asked the FBI about this ~ ". ' 
. Mr. LOWE. No: We' hav~ not yet prer>~red our re:pbrtand' submitted, 
Ittoth0 FBI for comment. We haV'e d1scussed a couple ofthesespe

"-cifie cases with them and we are prepared to deal with those spedific' 
ones if you 'are interested. ' .' ,. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Do they know that these statistics don't bear examina-
tion~ . ." 

Mr. LOWE. They do. As I indicated in the earlier pa.rt of my state
ment, sometime .ago the Oomptroller General, Mr. Stanton, Mr. I-Ia,rris 
and I met with the Director of the FBI 'and a number of his top peo~' 
pIe and briefed them on what it looked like we were corning up with 
in our 'study. 

The FBI was already involved in trying to improve its manage..: 
ment. reporting system. The Director felt we wereall going in the same 
direction and gave us complete cooperation. As a result of our prelim
inary discussions with them, in addition to the work they already 
had underway, they have taken into consideration some of Out' prelim
inary findings and have started to make changes in their reporting 
requirements. . 'Z)... it. 

¥:r. EDWARDS. HaVcfJ they specifically told you .that'they are not going 
to 'continue the present practice of going before the'J.Appropriations 
Committee and malting these rather large' claims· about hnndrec1s of 
millions of dollars saved ~ 

Mr. LOWE. No, sir, but I did not ask them that either. 
Mr. EDW.AnDS. We will ask them. The gentleman from Virginia. 
Mr. BWLER. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. ' . . . 
I apologize for being late,Mr. L6\ve~ It seems the FBI may be able 

to reduce its efforts ou a large number of the types or cases which are 
not being prosecuted. Of course, that is a desirable end result. 

You will have recommendations ,as to specifica.liy how they can go 
about doing this, is that correct ~ . '. . " 

Mr. LOWE. Yes, sir. , .' ' '.' - . 
They have -already started.D.l this direction in . some respects. As I 

recall, 'there :are 94 U.S. JLttorneYf?~ Obvious~v 'each of them has ·.11 di:f~ 
ferent way of running his own snop.But upon ~rr. Keney'sinstruc~ 
tions, the .FBI 'agents in charge have dealt with each one of ~he U.S. 
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attorneys. in trymg Jto re:ach.anag~~~nt :with: thel U.s.) attorney.'as. 
to what type of cas'} he w;illnot'1?rIi>Secut~tmdel' most .. cir.cumstances .. 

In that way the FBI is able to ¢!.:eyowJittleor ;0.0 tinia.:t(Y,th:os~ 
kinds of cases unless they aw outsid~ of. t.he, ilOrrnaJas.laid:down 
by a pal.,ticula.l' U.S. atto~;ney. In tllia anecific msta.nce, they ;y±lJt be . 
aJ5leto save $ome manpower. . 
. Jnstgad of having, to; dev.alop, a Case and· take' it to the. U.s. attOJmey, 

they w~U h,ave some Q1lidance lly adva~{!e which 'Ye think is, cIes~rable. ~ 
We thmk It would ~so, pe deslru.ble to hasve 'better overall gmdance 
f:rom the Depa1;tmentO:E Justice level. 

I think to date it has been primarily left up to, the indiv.idual U.S .. 
attorneys. li'erhQ.ps the· Justice Departmeut ought tdi. be. able to ,give 
them some guidance also. . 

Mr. BUTLER. I guess that is. my next question .. What limitations 
would you place on the· disclletion of the local B.S. attorneys, as to 
how they can make tlJ,is policy agcision~ . 

Are they fairly well bound by Department of Justice p01icy in· 
tllis regard ~ . , 

Mr. LOWE. As far as I can determine, the.y ~h:e 94 individual entities, 
appointgd by the President and ~~ponsible to God bows who., I 
think they are pretty much ontheiroWn. 

Mr. B~\ Are you critical of that autonomy?· 
Mr. LOWE. 'WeU, lam not an atto1'lleybutI would tPiuk that tbe 

individual U.S. attorney has to be able to exercise some discretion aild 
.conl1llonsense in detetmicing what cases. he wants to prosecute. Hoilv
.ever, I,do think that theJ,'s is Toom for some overall guidance by t~le 
J)epartmentof Justice level as to what each attorney ought to do. 

11£1'. BUTLER. Well, I guess what I am disturbed- about is the fact 
that the FBI lmder this direction will be abdicating its responsibility 
to make basip. decisions as to whei-e to proceecl in investigations. Is 
thatwise~ 

Mr. LOWE. I would not interpret it that way, Mr. Butler. I think 
that jf the local SAC bows in advance that if he takes a particular 
type of case to the U.S. attorney and he will not piosooute it, that. 
the local SAC then can say I will not devote any of my manpower 
to developing those types of cases. It seems to me that would bea : 
Baving of manpower rather than a waste of manpower. . 

In any event, the U.S. attorney is going to make a decision. The FBI 
feels that without guidance they have to investigate everyone of 
them. 

It seems to me that it avoids ~vasting time' on cases he won't prose
.cute an.vway. 

Mr. BUTLER. Well, an investigation that does JlOt result in a prose-
ClItion is not necessarily a wasted effort,,is it ~ . 

Mr. LOWE. No. sir. NotnecessaTily~ 
Mr. BUTLER. Ha,ve you endeavored to pass judgment on the qual~ty 

o£ the investigations ~ . 
Mr. LOWE. No, sir. 
Mr. BUTLER, Thank you,Mr. Chairman. . -
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleinan from OIllo, Mr; Seiberling. . 
Mr, SEmERLI~G. Thank you,' Mr. Ohairman., I tl).ink 't1us i~· as vel'y; 

verY,'help:fhl:§tatel:nerit .. 1 list~ned to i~ with grea;t il'rtie~est. Let'me jus~ 
ask you a generalquestlOlI; Do you thInk than measunng law enforce- co 

ment effectiveness solely by adding up convictions; fines, fugitives 
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located am~ so £orth :is xeJl,lly appropriate OTI are thel1e other ways 
of measurinKe:ffectiveil~ss that might eVen bemore aj?I~ropriate ~ " 
If so, have you any thougPcts as to what they might be ~ . 
Mr. LOWE. That is, a tough question. I think soine types, of statisticiiI' 

aTe desirable such as the number of convictions and tluit sbrt of thing. 
I think law enforcement with no c,ouvictiollS !lna. no. arrests arrd no 
fines, reported might be just a,s good if that is the wa,y you wanted 
to run it. Thaxlk heaven the policeman on tb.e beat or .the FBI agent. 
on the be::tt is awfully iropo:dant whether or not a.ny of these other 
activities take place. , '. 

"What we were driving a.t here is with some additional information 
and refinements in the way it is presented, we think that the upper 
level of the FBI will have a much betteI; idea: or at least an improved 
idea of where it wants to put resollrces and manpower. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. To thee extent that law enforcement deters crime) 
whether it is. by the FBI or local 0.1;. state law enforcement authorities, 
it is Iik~ preventive medicine. I guess like preventive medicine :it is 
rather difficult to measure the results. 

But I just wondered iflu the course o£ your further investigations 
you could be thinking about possible ways to meai:\ure that because 
it seems to me that perhaps that :is at least as impOTtant as the measu)'
able results that the FBI reports in its various reports. to Congress and; 
the public. 

Mr. LoWE. In our own office, we have somewhat the same problem 
in describing what we do and how well we do it and how much we 
do. 

Mr. SEIBERLING. I would say we have the same problem, too. 
[Lll.ughter.] 
Mr. SEIBERLING. Well, in reading your report, it seems to metllat. 

the FBI has dOM w.hat in, private business they refer to as puffing and 
building up their case to continue to be in the fa VOl' of their Cl,lstomers, 
which is the Pllblic. ...... " ... '.' . .... ~ ' ... . 

I think some Bort of trllth in advertising approach may even be 
needed here as ,it is in private industry. But I get the impressio~l that 
nmdamentally, with the possible e:s:ception of the figures'asto sa.vings, 
you feel that the FBI figures ate reasonably accurate representations, 
Qf what they purport to represent. 

Mr. LOWE. Well, I don't 1mow whether I would Eke to lump that 
all in one sentence or not. But I think Appendix. II givei:\ you some 
idea of what percentage of the- five categories we question,at least. 

In .one case it is abollt 10 Percent,n,nother slightly more and one 
is 50 cases out bf 50. The important thing is that the FBI has al'reac1y 
recognized that they have a problem 11ereand mo.ved out in the last 
month or two trying to revise its whole system: ' 

Even jn those cases we have given as examples, there were some, 
'savings that the FBI could }lave claimed. The fi;moun0s tIle question. 
Fol' example one of the point.s that we questioned was about a movie 
which had been pirated or was held by acollector. , 

They worked out a me.thod with the movie industry which was-very 
,concerned about people· stealing movies. '. . , 

Theone we gave as an,example might;souncUike a little pnfLel7. 
But we also have a. case where ,they claimed no Savings based on, this 
'same criteda .. This lllovie-one,issued in the last year or tw~wasa 
very profitable mm'ie., . . .' . " 

.' '. ' \'} 
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: From the FBI's standpbii}t, it was l1nfortunate th:at theyre~overect. 
a stolen·copy bef()~e the mOVIe had grossed !tny money because It bases: 
its recovery ?n the gi·oss of the movie. The movie had not yet been 
reIeas,eel. The FBI recovered a stolen' copy but under the, groPlld rnles. 
they: couldn'tclai:m . any savings. If it had been 6 months later, there· 
woftldhp,veheen a tremendous savingf? . .". . ,.' 

Mr. SEIDERLING. The example you gave where stolen. equipment ht
volved vahi.ec1 at $6,400 was tUTiledinto the local police the same·' 
day it w'as reported stolen and they simply notified the FBI and. 
there was no Federal violation and no arrest aJ;lQ tM FBI claiIped that . 
as one of the things they'had saved which strik~s me' as going a little· 
fal'. . 

Is that in accordance with their guidelines ~. '. 
Mr. LOWE. I don't think it would fit with their guidelines, no. Each 

, report is 100lfiGt..1:·at· here in headquarters;' Weha ve, been sho:wll cases .. 
where they caught errors, turned them down, and told the field office' 
about it. . 

Mr. SJl1IDERLING. Thank you. ' 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Ohio, Mr. EJ.ndness. 
Mr. KlNDNESS.' Thallk you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. Lowe, we appreciate your interim report here and realize that 

it is awkward for you to be reporting on an interim basis at this time· 
when your work is not complete. But what is disclosed in your testi
mony today seems to me is encouraging overall. ., 

. You point out on page 5 of your testimony that over the past 2 or 3. 
years the FBI has .been working to develop the needed information: 
that is discussed there. On page 6 at the bottom of the page, it is noted 
that accomplishment reports are available to ,the field offices but there· 
miO'ht be the need for improvement there .. 

On page 7, you note fuere has been a policy of having manpowel
surveys made periodically over a period of at least 3 years. I camlOt 
help but be concerned with the same question that you touched 011 
a litt1e while ago, and tl1e General Accounting Office has a somewhat 
paralegal problem in evaluating the ways that resources are used. 

Do you have any guidelines within G.(D that do have some sort or 
paralegal status ~ . . 

Mr. LOWE. We do, Mr. Kindness. liVe go through the same exercise 
each year for onr appropriations hearings and for our Oomptroller
General's annual report. I think our procedure is considerably tighter' 
than the ones the FBI has been operating under up until now. . 

Essentially, it is the same problem. I think our guidelines have been. 
refined fairly well over the years. As a matter of fact, I think we report 
some things as clearly' dollar savings while other things are just. 
improvements in the way business is done. Some things result in more 
expenditures. 

I remember one case in our wOl'k at the Department of Agricult11l'e" 
where we did a review and issued a repmt on the pesticide regulation 
division. IV' e vointed out that they needed to beef t.hat operation up. 
The appropl'iation was substantially increased the next year. I thin.1\: 
we could very well claim credit 'for improving a vei·y necessary' 
operation. But on the other side of the ledger, r guess you,w0lJ.1d have 
to say it cost the Government sonie additional money. , . , . . 

. !fl'. KINDNESS. That isaJmost bound to be true with any such :im--. 
pl'ovement: I suppose. Whn,'t concerns me a little bit is whether it is: 
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'Worth'Yhil~ to go through an thi~ ~v:aluative proGess,. ~r the RBI is 
.charged; WIth la w ~nforcement' actIvIties and' once deCISIons are. made 
.as to where to place the emphasis in tetm~ of categories of elaims to be 
,given the greatest amount otattentioIr. Placing a value on this. seems 
to be a very sil1.:7. exercise pro~ably p:rompted by. the, j?~:p.tics ~fthls 
-Congress, as a matter of fact, ill terms of the apprOprIatIOns process. 
But something attractive has to be said when the Appropriations Com-
imittee is hearing their particular case; ..' . .'. . . 

Do you feel that there is some value that should. be attributed to 
:this law enforcement effort that relates somehow to budg~tary con
-.siderations or is this a ridict110us exercise ~ 

1Ir. LOWE. I think there probably ,is some validity to ~t but it is 
also a little. silly in some ways, too. Ifis probably something that has 
been forced on them in some degree. i: . 

Mr. KrnnNESS. Originating right here, I suppose. I don't expect 
you to answer that. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 

Mr. EnWARDS. Mr. Drinan~ 
. Mr. DRINAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . 
Thank you, gentlemen. What am I to think when Clarence Kelley 

in his most recent report said convictions soared in 1975 to all time 
highs and he has the inevitable chart where convictions are going up 
:and up~ . . . 

I ani referrinG' to convictions in FBI cases. They go up from 13,40Q 
in 19'11 to almo'St 15,800 in 1975. Do these have any meaning after 
what you have told us~ 

,--/ 

[The chart referred to follows:] 
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Mr. Lo,,']). ! think so, Mr. Drinan, particularly if they. were ,pI'e
pared on the same bas~s :£rom year to year, ev~ if the ;basesml;ght flave 
someel'rOr :factored m. r ,t1unk the comparlson would be relatIvely 
valid. ...' " . 

,Mr. DRINAN. Except that you say that -they claim credit for any
thing that the bther people have done. The basic rule followed by the 
FBI is 'that if it 11l1S had any involvement whatsoever in a case, it 
claims credit; for.the resulting accomplishment. Furthermore, YOllhave 
'told us that the FBI reporting does not recognize the contriplltion 
of any State or local or even any other Federal agency. Thus It may 
reflect multiple convictions. 

So r ask you fLgain what does this mean? 
Mr. 1mvE. Well, I think the FBI only claims a conviction in the 

CQ.se ofa Federal crune. In the case of crimes that they touch or are 
involved in at the State level, I don't think they claim convictions 
in those. cases. 

Mr. DRINAN. That seems contrary to what you have been telling us. 
What is the practice with other law enforcement agencies? 

Mr. LoWE. Idon'tJmow. 
~fr. bruNAl'f. Do you have any ballpark figure 'as to what the FBI 

might have saved us? As the Chairman, Mr. Edwards has pointed out, 
it claims in the Appropriations Committee to have made money for the 
Federal·Government. 

There was $1.11 returned for every dollar. Can you draw any COn
clusions as to what the Bureau has .gained :£01' the American people 
by wny of savings? 

MI'. LoWE. Not overall, Mr. Drinan. As I mentioned before, though, 
when we do finish with the. six: particular field offices we will have a 
good drift on those things based on our sample. 

But not oV9rall. We can give you an indication. I can see where they 
are faced with a difficulty where the judge imposes a fine and then 
abates the fine or suspends it. I guess you could say that would be 
saving for the FBJ.!lond a lossgy the judge. 

Mr. DR'INAN. 1Vhen did this n1isleading practice begin ~ From time 
immemorial ~ 

Mr. L01,']). It seems to be histol'ical, yes. 
Mr. DRINAN. Have convictions gone up every single yead Have 

they ever gone down ~ 
Mr. LOWE. Not according to that chart, no, sir. . 
Mr. DRtNAN. You are answering my question as to the validity. 

That is the purpose of your study; I quote: "The study is to deter
mine the validity of these claimed FBI accomplishment statistics." 
It is indicated on page 5 that a task:force was authorized or ~ppointecl 

in Augnst 1976. Was any thought given to an outside agen:cy, such 
as Arthur D. Little, or is this an ul-house task force and if so, who 
is onit~ 

Mr. LOWE. This is strictlv an in-house task foree. The FBI has sev
ernl efforts underway to inlprove some of their management reports. 
After we,brief the FBI Director ancl some of his top people on what 
the outlook was for our study, he took action to have his people work 
with usal1d,improve their reI;orting practices. 

l\{r. DRtNAN. Who is on this task force and will theY' work with 
this subrommitteeg 

Mr. LOWE. ~fr. Harris ~ 
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l'Ir.Ibiuus. Itislnfotmallyst1;uctured)sir." " "" 
Mr.;DRINAN. Do they have ila~es ~ Are ihere 6 or 60 ~ Who are they ~ 
Mr. ILuuqs. These are speClalagent superVISOl'S • at J1BJ>"/}1~aa-

:quarters. I' '. ""," " 

!1:r. DRIlfAlf. The people -Who have been invohred in all of this are 
sitting in judgment on themselves ~ . " ' 
.Mr.~Is. ~b,sir. I don't think so. These are different peo]?le nom 

different SItuatIons-people from the FBI's" Office of Plannmgahd 
:Evaluation, people from tIle Admlrristrative Services DiViSion, and 
the Finance and Pers0!ill.el Division-that are working On various 
aspects of the FBI's statlstical needs. 

Mr.DRTNAN. I wondered if they get overtime for tllls~ In 1975'the 
overtime pay that the FBI gave was the equivalent of 2,117 full-time 
agents. They admitted in the appropriations hearings that ,they gave 
$46.8 million in overtime. So" I am wondering whether or 'not this 
informal group is getting overtime for their new duties. 

Mr. I-4RRIs. Sir" I can't answer that question. 
Mr~ DRINAN. My time is up. Thank ·you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. The gentleman from Connecticut, Mr. Dodd ~ 
Mr.DODD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 1 

Did you in your studies at all show any relationShip at all between 
the levels of caseload that were sent from the field offices to the head
quarters ,and any relationship between that and promotions" and 
meritorious citatIOns~". . . 

Was there any indication of "an incentive for people to bniltlup' 
. statistics in order to promote themselves ~"!i 

Mr. LOWE. No, not along that line. Itlrink itwas:in lmdetstoocT 
incentive to maintain the caseload so the staffing of the office would 

. not be reduced. 
Mr. DODD. But asiar as any incentives or promotions if one mainJ 

ta~ed a high level of caseloadsr there was no indicatiQn o:fthat l1tall ~" 
Mr. X.O:Wl~. Not that we lmow of. 
Mr. DODD. On page 9 you talked aboltt the cost relationsmp, expenser 

time. Wopld you.bemore specific as to what you think ought to. be don8 
in order to determine the cost, expense, alid time of cases ~ 

Mr. LOWE. If r can. stay with olleexa.mple that we used, if the FBI 
develops information showing the manpower . and the cost going into 
specific .types of cas~s not prosecuted generally by U.S. attorneys,that 

. wO'uld be. a -valuable :piece' of information that headquarters ought to 
know so. theyc~ devote less effort and less manpower and less dollars 
to'· that type of effort. . , " . 
'. It is a)ittle hard tc? get specific right .at ~he moment .. We al'e:dght 
1.U the mIddle of working .on that pI'oblam WIth :them: trymg to .develop ,~ 
some tvpcs-- " ' 

Mr. DODD. What I am getting at is there might be a direct relation
ship between the dollars spent either in salaries 01' equipment and so 
forth b:y theF~Jon a.successfuny·prosecuted case.. ,,' 

But maddltH)n'to the expenses thatorelate to tha.t partlcl:!-la.T case, 
there might be other expenses that one wotlld wanttl) take mto con
sideration .. Ih addition to the direCit amO'unt of time spent or the ex
,pense, wllat are the cclst benefits that could be gleanecT :from the:success- . 
ful -proseclttion of a case~ ." . ' 

I wondered if you CQuld "be more specific ill that al'ea'~ • 
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Mr. EDWARDS. If the gentlemap. from CQnn,ecticut would not. mind, 
1V~ sh,ould go vote now and,c.ome b~a*. By that tim:e I amfluxe Mr.::Lowe 

''WIll have the ~tlifiwerto that questIon. " .' .'. 
Then I will recognize' the gentleman from ,DoIDlecticut :upon our 

return. We. will recess until the vote is over. " . ' 
, '; [Voting l'ecess.] . , ,: 
, . Mr .. EDWARDS. The s.\~bcommittee will come to o'rder. 1-Ve will p.roceed 
~.iin t1;te interests o;f time. . . , ,. . . '. 

Mr. LOWE. Mr~Chairman, wl1en you ,left to take a vot,!3,Mr •. Dodd 
, l1ad left a question with us and e~.':en though we had a lot of time to 
think about it, ram not'sure we have a very good answer. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. We will hold it until Mr: Dodd gets back. Mr. Lowe, 
. you questioned all 50 cases reviewed involving savings claimed; on the 
basis tha~ the amounts were highly judg~ental and subject to m~sin
terpretatIon, Now, for example, I would like you to tell the COilllmttee 
about the civil suit on page 15 where the FBI claimed. a million dollars 
·saved to the taxpayers. , 

Mr. LOWE, In that particlliar example, the plaintiffs had su~d the 
Government for $1 million claiming that the Government had clouded 
the title to some land. The U.S. attorney asked the FBI to check the 
two plaintiffs' background and before the background check;s were pro-

, vided the U.S. a.ttorney the claim was disallowed on its merits Oy the 
-t;o,urt .. T.he ]'BI claimed a $1 million savings in thatcase~, 
. There is another case of' a $1.5 million malpractice suit brought 

:againstthe Governmentcharging that the victim's death resulted from 
the milita,ry e1octor's negligence. There was an investigation of the 
background of the doctor and it was determined that the doctor was 

,possibly negligent .. The FBI claimed the $1.493 million as a saving. 
Those numbers don.'t look reasonable, but perhaps some number 

ought to be used. Obviously, in those cases, we questioned the 'Validity 
'oIthose fi oures. ", " " . 

Mi .. ED~VARDS. In those ,:two cases they claimed they saved the tn,x
payers $2% million. And yet the total actually that they can prove 
'Would be $'7,000 ~ . . ' 

Mr. LOWE. Possibly. liVe don't know how much in the first one. I 
think basically what we are questioning·is the method of presentation. 
I think in each. one of these cases, the FBI had. something to do with 
the case, Some cases are more important than others. 

But it is just the methodof 1?l'esentation. As I inclicated before, I
-think we gotlirough somewhat the same process. and we.11ave cases 
where we try not to assign a dollar value. It is very difficult sometimes. 
I think that is the trap that they have fallen into, trying to assign a 
·doUar value to some caseswher.e it is really impossible to do: so. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Well, you tested 110 cases involvhlg recovery claims, 
fOl' example,'stolen property, I presume; or stolen jewels. Would ,that 
'be'a typical case LAn automobile ~ .. . ' 

Mr. LOWE. An automobile would be a case, yes. 
Mr .. EDWARDS. You questioned 37 percent primarily· because some

'body else recovered the stolen property,. not the FBI, but -the FBI 
claimed credit for it; is that cori'ect ~ . . .. 

Mr. LOWE. That happened in some cases. In one case they had re-
-covered a copy of ?-~copyrighted film and they claimed savings based 2. 

'on a formula worked out with· the industry. There was one,·however, 
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that thE>Y ~ecovQred t4~t W'asa.:f~t!1stic grossing J]hp.anCL tl1eycla;imed 
n0J;ecovery., , " .,,' . , , ,'. . : " ,,) 

Mr;:Winv-i\lills,' Let's move to .imQt~ler Eil.lbject whe~e they .clMm~d, 
that t~lE~y)ocMed wl1~beI;' of fugitiv~,and th~t.is a,statist~c: that 
they provlde every year. You tested 129 cases where the FBI saId that 
a fugi~ive had ~een a:pp~ehehded or located, presumably by the FJ3It 
according to theIr statIstIcS. , . . 

But you found out that 30 percent oHhese cases involved some other 
law. enforcement ,agency ,'apprehending. or 10cating the criminal., Is· 
that correct ,~ , " ' " , , . " 

Mr. LOWE. That is right; yes, sir. " " " 
Mr. EDWARDS. Why would th-ey claim 30 percent of those as anFBI 

accomplislunent ~ , ',' " (:> 

Mr. LoWE. Only because they had some involvem~nt, par,~icnlarly 
through this National Crime Information Center. I don't think that. 
makes it valid but they did llave SOlUe involvement ,and perhaps he: 
might not have been located except foil that Orime Information Center .. 

But I think this whole thing has. been recognized by them and they 
are working to strDjghtenit onto , ' .' 

::Mr. EDW.ARDS.,My last question before I yield to the gentleman from. 
Massachusetts would be this: Of 6,209 criminal cases where the FBI 
included investigative work April through .Tuly, 19'76, 91 pEll'cent of, 
these cases were closed out either administratively by the special agerr'G. 
in charge or about half of them the U.S. attorney declined prosecution .. 

Is that an approprIate percentage that out of, every hundred caseS, 
9 percent go to prosecution ~ " 

Mr. LOWE. I woUld have to answer it this way. Nine percent going to 
prosecution was probably appropriate or that is what the U.S. attorney
decided. I have ,no basis for arguing with them. I th:inl\: that is the~ 
whole point of us and .the FBI wor:lcing' together, trying to improve 
,their administrative reporting. ' 

I think when you get to particularly the fig\lre of 2~600 CaS~S where 
the U,S. attorney declined to prosecute, with additional guidance: 
from the U.S.' attorney, they ought to be able to, short circuit those 
cases to determine wh~,ther or not they meet the criteri,a laid down by 
the U.S. attorney for prosecution. ' . ,'. 

Theyol1ght to be able to stop ~ome of them shorter than they do now. 
During the course of our study,. as I mentioned before, 0111' staff did', 
talk with a number of U.S. attorneys while they don't all agree-soIIJ.e, 
of them think that, it is really not proper to have a,blanket deqlinp.t16n. 
saying that if you get a certain type or case we will not prosecute it-
most of them Il-gree that that is a useful ,tool because not only does it 
waste the FBI's time but it is a waste of the U.S. attorney's time. 

As far as we can see, the U.S. attorneys are sllort-handed, the courts 
are, short-handed." That ,is one re,ason' for declining some, Qf these 
cases which otherwise would be valid but perhaps not a major case. . 

The type of prosecution guidelines that we 'are talking about, for 
example, is that in several jurisdictions the D.$r attorn~y has ,said' 
if you ha;ve ,a bank embezzlement case-this is one Q:f the big categories 
olthe FBI -lmcler a certain doUal' amount and ,there has been no prior. 
problem.witht~s particular person and this particular person is not a 
supervisor or an officer of the bank, we will not prosecute.,' , 
. That gives the FBI some guidance. "When they run into a'case like" 

that,tl;ley get the:facts and move-on. Interstate transportatiqI,l o~-=' 
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securities. A number'OIprosecutingattorneys have saidif you !ina.a 
case that :involves X amouut or below, no prior convictioIl!3,; J;lO \cOIP.:pli
catln~ 'circumstllnces, we !Won't prosecute. Don~t waste your time. . ... 

It IS that type 'Qf 'thing 'bbat needs to "bede-velo,Ped a lot 'Imth,er in 
order to SQ,ye the FBI-some:bf its TesoUTces. 

Mr. !EnWMIDs. Thanky.ou. 
¥r.Drinan~ 
Mr. DlU)':.q'Alj. Thitn].tyou, !l\1i. 'Ohairman. 
On page 4 "The FBI said 'un1essdirected otherwise 'by the Depart.,. 

ment of Justice or lo~al U.S. attorne'ys, it must investigate ull -valid 
complaints of allegedwolations." - , 

Has anything diweloped so that they do check on a regular ba,sis with 
the Department orJus.tic.e or :with the)J.~. attorn:e:y:'~ . 

It seemS tbe FBI IsdrI£tmg wIthout guIdelines and WIthout ImoWll1,g 
exactly what their priorities are. Is there any sentiment that they 
'Sholl1a'~ Does the policy annourrc!3d a year ago, also mentioned on 
page 4, Teach that~ . . 

The FBI initiated a different approach to inyestigations. Is that 
along the lines I ha-ve said ~ Have any results come about in the last 
yetn'~ 

Mr. LoWE. That is along the lines you indicated and quite a few,r.e
suIts have come about. In the rO'l.11' FBI offices where they had the pre
liminal'ytrin.I with tbistypeof quality-versusquantity type thing, as I 
recall the caseload-the reported caseload-was reduced by 22 percent. 
If nothing else happened it reclucecla lOt of paperwork:Obvionsly it 

£r~~d up some resources for more major crimes. 
Mr. DnWAN. Except that they am still dictating their own guide

lines. According to t~is policy adopted a year ago, as I read it, FBI 
agents clon't checkmth the Department of JustIce 01' the U.S. attor
neys. The:y simply make their own judgment as to what is marginal 
!Uld :what IS very Important. 

Mr. LoWl'f. Except that situation has improved substantially in the 
last year 01' so.> 

Mr. DlUNAN. Do yon have any facts tqjndicate that ~:.:::-~ 
'Mr. LoWE. Not necessarily in this Sti:lay, but we are also doing a 

review ,at the request of this subcommittee of the operations of the 
U.S-attorneys offices. Between these two reviews, we hn,ve found that 
in t,he recent past the FBI, under the instructions of the Director, has 
gone to the U.S . .attorneys at the various locations throughout .the 
country and tried to work out some instructions in advance from the 
U.S. attorney as to what type ofcuses not to waste their time on. 

I think that more of this can be clone. I pa.rticularly think-we have 
not deye10ped this fully yet-that a lot more can be done to issue guide
lines at the D.epartment of .Tustice level, giving due.recognition to the. 
diffel'ences in -various jurisdictions. One crime in Tex.as might be con
sidered pI'etty ;bad while the sam~q~rlm(j in }f ew York City might not 
be eonsidered too bad.-
. Mr. DRINAN. Do yOn detect any differences in statistics ;o:om the

six. regional offic.es that you investigutec1 ~ Are there any vltl'iations 
wh)ch would be Imp Ol.'tant ~ . . 

"Mr. HAnlnS. 1Ye hu'Ve not hn.c1 time to mltke compal'isons between 
di:ft',orent field offices. . 

t , 



l\fr. D~;i~. :Ll3t me ,E.ts1r·thl~ ,goipg-PMkto'tlw,ch,al:ge o~':pl'iorities. 
tt has pee,nl};npolfllceq r:eceI1t}y tP.!!t t.l;t~ whole COJmter~mtelligenca prd,., 
gra~ or at leas~ most.of it h!J-s.collapsed. It appears tha;t the several 
,thousand cases mcluding survelHauc,f:I: of allege~l ,ext];ellllsts, and suh-
yer;;iv!:¥, h,~.s beep. :r~dlJ.c,edtoa f.ew hundred. ." , 
m~t is goip.g to h,g,ppen to all FBI personnel formerly assigned to 

-th.e work pf ch~smg extremists. and subversiv~~' . 
Mr. I.,QWE. I dpn't know, Father D.rinan; J dp know the cortm'iittee· Jj 

,has asked us to do a follow-up review on our domestic intelligence',;,,,'?"' 
w<?rk. I f!-ss~~ there is e;nough work to goaroupd for t~e FB~ built 
-think this mdIcates the Importance of developmg the 'l'1ght kind .of 
IDanagement report so they will know how their manpower is being; 
~~ , 

Mr. DlUNAN. That ties into what I wanted to ask before time rWlS , 
-out. We have this beautiful graph showing that the FBI is becoming : 
more and more efficient, and the number of. .convictions goes up, Have \\ 
you Ullcovei'ed any evidence that the number of unsolVed crimes is ' 
going up, going down, or remaining the same~ 

Mr. LoW]). I have not. 
Mr'. DltG'AN. That would be very relevant. I hope you will search 

Ion\uch evidence. '. 'I 

Mr. LoWE. That would be the number of open cases. I, 

Mr. DRIl':l"AN. You stated you found a small nUl,nberof errors ill the 
accomplishment· statistics.· ret you told lIS a,t a.nother point that the 
FBI claims everything that apparently would look gooel in the st.atis
tics. If they had any involvement whatsoever in an investig~tion which 
resulted in a, conviotion, they claim it. , '. I 

How therefore can you, say there was only aSlllall llu;mbe:P of erro.rs ~ .,\ 
Ur. LOWE. I think wew-ere ~e£e!ring here to'fllathematicl1I 131.'1,'01.'& 

ratherth,an the way the mater~all$ presep.teCl,lli each one of these 
cases where we in effect disagree with the FBI, it ia primarily a matter 
of l)J;e~;entatiDl1.. If etl,Gh one of tl;tDse cases were presented individu,ally 
with thE) whole story, I don't think anybDdy would have a.»y.problem 
with them. Obviously, when you try to produce them in a sum.n1arized 
fashion, you hav.e tQ have a lot mQre detail than the FBI has at present. 

That is basically wha.t we are talkiugabout, I thinlr as far as mathe-' 
matical errDrs, or errors in putting it together, or just plain errors ill. 
duplicatiDn, thei'e are 1'ery few. ' . 

Mr. DRIl':l"AN. YDU have already pointed out many errors where they 
claimed savings of milJions Df dollars and thDse millions or dollars 
never came into the Treasury. Those' are substantillil amoWlts, and if 
your tel3timQny is lilly ;nDrm, there must be many more. 

Yo.u are very 'h~~ to the FBI. YDU say this is subj act tOnllsmterpre
tation but it. seems to me. that that is just wrong' to, put down alleged 
fines or allege~l recoveries th/1t a,re not:::there. Let :roe: quote to. you from 
page .15 Df your testimony. ,,' . 

w£hl'\ suit was settled for $1;OQO and theFBl claimed a saviDgs of 
$1,4f)3,000." Isn't tha.t an error? ' . .' , ' . 

lVII'. LOWE .. I think ~t is not prDperly stated. r,'dOll't know whether . 
I wDuld call that an error Dr not. " , 

The FBldid havesDme involvement. Whether' O'r not the suit was 
settled for le~s because of that in1'olvenlent, Ido not know. Oe:rtainly 
they can claim:s0me credit for doingfwDrK with. the U~S. -attorney' on 
that suit. . , . 



: Mi:-. DmNAN. On page'1S, "FBIofiicials :agreethat their' accdmplish:;
ment·statistiesas currently presentedcollld be subject to'lnisinterpi'e-tation" ' .. . ....." , 
>:whl~hFBlofficials, Clarence Kellei~ ". ' .. ;: .. 

Mr. LOWE. Yes, sir. We discussed this with him' h~ckin.August': 
lIe was at that time 'concerned with what we had fuund;He was also 
concerned that his people were working oniit andhe·:askecl. 'Us to~ 
g(:lD together with his people and See if we could give him Some help 
lll,straightemng this tliingout. 0: 

That IS what we are doing now .. 
Mr. DnINAN.When do they publish their latest annual triuniphover' 

evil ~ . . . ' . 
l\fr. LOWE. It has not been published yet. . 
Mr~ HARRlS. It will probably be coming out sometime in the late fall., 
}.Ifr. DlUNA:N". Maybe before the election~ 
l\fr. :fIAnRIs.J don't how. 
'Ml'. DRIN AN. Can we hope for some revision ()r modification here ~ 
Mr. ILumIS. No, sir. 0 • 

Mr. DRINAN. Why not? . . 
. Mr .. HAnnIs. We talked to them abO\lt this. At, this time, it would be' . 

too costly to make any revisions in the fiscal year 1976 data, from 
which oUJ.' sample was drawn. The revisions will apply to any subse-
quent data.. 0 • 

Ml.'. DlUNA:N". They have made these revisions for fiscal 1976 ~ : 
Mr. HARRIS. I think the fiscal 1976 sta.tistics have gone to the' 

publisher. . 
Mr. DRINA:N". Perhaps we should suggest that, since their accom- ., 

plishment statistics as currently presented could be. subject to mis
mterpretation and are misleading, the FBI should not publish them. 
There is no divine law that says they have to be published in the (fall. 

Do you think the committee shOllld suggest to Mr. Kelley that he-
shouldpostpone .the date or publication ~ . 

Mr. LOWE. The subcommittee will have to decide that. I think that 
having an idea of what kinds of l)1'oblems the statistics have would" 
be helpful at least to you. 
o Mr. DmNA:N". But the copy has already p;one to the printer so there

is nothing that can hold it up. They are printing how many thousands' 
of copies? 

My time has expired. Thank you. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Parker~ 
.Mr. PARKER, Mr. Lowe, I want to discuss the issue of ac,ce.<j§ to files 

and file dOCl'lments at the FBI. :As I understand it you f.!,t o~,Jle GAO' 
are prese~tly op~rating under an agreement with t~e FBJiregarding" 
your audIt. 'While that agreement does not 'PermIt total access to 
investigative files and documents, it does provide for you to be pro
yided with a synopsis and a selected access for verification purposes· 
1£ necessary. . 

Are YOu: indicating in your statement to us that the agreement by 
the FBI is not bemp: followed or acUlered to or are yon simply indi:'· 
catinn- tJlat total and .complete access to investigative files is still not 
available ~ . 

~rr. I;oWE. vVhat we are saying here is that they are living up to
tIleir agrl3ement. As.a matt!;'1' 'of ;iact. we 1mve made 11 lot of -proQT£'ss' 
with them. In this particular i~~b, the FBI 'Direct.or personally in-' 
structed everyone present to giv611S anything we asked for. . 
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.' JVe·s~ill: ~l,q:~9~Ji~ve f1te~i;l~.tO;"hwestig!.tti'V.e:files.::}Ve;maiiitain7jn 
the. agt.ee~~llt 'Yith the FBI tb,at we have.the -right: to access. They 
mamtamwe don't. But ,we move: ahead :with 'our work on the,' basis 
PI, th~s. ,agI!eeme:gt •. They have ,agiee'llto ~ furrosh. us:cett;ain .information 
:~lt~naIlles ~xcIsedand that sort of thing, out of thosE:j'files when we 
.are working on p'~oject~that involve the investigative files pel'se. " 
" Mr. PARKER .. Doesit in 'any-way, impair tlleval;i.dity of:the fin.dil'lgs 
you have presented to us?' , ' . , ..., . 

Mr.LQWE. No, sir; not on this study. '. ..." .,. ',; 
Mr .. P .AnKER. Do you foresee that. that IMk oI total access will cause 

you any further problems ,on'projects underwaynow? For example, 
:will it-hinder your follo;wup study on the effectiveness of the domestic 
intelligence guidelines ~ . 

Mr. LoiY;E. There could be some hDidrance in that particular review 
but right iiow we don't anticipate any. I think we will be able to work 
it out 'so we can:.Collow up and see how effective the actions are that 
they and the . Attorney General11ave taken. I . think our followup will 
he a valid shtdy and we will get the information that wereally need. 

Mr. P AnKER. I have one other question in terms of your example on 
page 15 in tliat civil suit where the·plaintiffs asked $1 million from the 
Government. Was the Government the defendant in that suit ~ 

1\fr. LOl'lE. Yes. . . , 
Mr. PARKER. The U.S. attorney was there' for rep:r'esenting the 

-defendant. 
M:r.LowE. Yes. 
l\fr. PARKER. Is it a regular practice for the backgro@d of plain-

tiffs to be checked out in these matUrs ~ ." 
1\£1'. LoWE. I don't know whether that is a rewliar practice or not. 
Mr. PARKER. Another matter .which the chaIrman has previously 

·clisoussedis tIris .business Qf the workload of 100 cases which 50,ap
parently, according to your statistics, are closed at the,administI:ative: 
level and within the Bureau. 

Qf the remaining 50, 41 of those would be declined for prosecution. 
'That raises some very serious questions. Either there a·re not enough 
U.S. attorneys to prosecute those,mlses or .t11e caseS may not have been 
prosecutable, iu the first·instance when they are brought to the U.S. 
'attorneyin his judgment.. ' ' 

Would you provide tD the sl1:bcommittee in your report. on the rala
t.ionslrip between the U.S. attorneys and the FBI somel11ore' definite 
information so we can make some judgments in this area as to whet'e 
the problem is,.whether it is. on the investigative side of it or on the 
U.S. attorney's side of it ~ . . .. . ' " 

1\fr. LoWE-. Yes. Well, Mr. Parker, my off the. top of my ];lead re- ~ 
.action to that questionwithQut getting too specluc is that. most ~f the 
U.S. attOl;neys that our people talked to were very Mgh in their,pI:aise 
-of the FBI's investigations. 

Generally speaking I would say the cases were declined for -prqsecu
tion for other re.asons:::--the type of criminal, the severity or the crime " 
and worklQad iIi the U.S.atto~ney's ·-office and the.courts. '. 

Mr. PARKE~. If there was a closer workirig relationshipt~ley would 
'know beforebaRd what to bring to the U.S. attorney's office~. 

Mr.Lowl'!l. Yes..." ",' '. ' 
,Mr.P 4~KEji. If I understQod 'You dorrectly~arlier. tod!).y., ypu'indi~ 

.cated that for all of the figures that are compiled, the statIstlcs .come 
t; 
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out O'ftho field officcs) gO' to hettdqtiaTtej:s: and ate all I06kMts:t'bysdme- \ 
Qile at hefl.dquRl'tera before beillg'iftool'tlOi'ated in the r'epoi't~ . .' 

Mr. LOWE, In the accomplishment repO'rts, yes.' , it 

]'ft"~ p AnKEt:~ Sothesee:xamples thai) yO'U ,have given ~ where' a p'er~ 
son p,'l(i~d8: gtillt:Y to 10 counts', of check£raudand the FBI CQunts lt 'as 
10 convICtIOns; tnoseare all loO'ked at 1It headquatters~ 
.l\fr.M>WE. In tha~ particular case, I th~ there was SO'nieO'ver

sIght because IdO' beheve that the FBI's PO'lICy 'Would be to" CQUI'lt that 
as one cO'nviction, NQrmally, if I UlldElts/;and the situatiQn correctly, 
if thGI'e, I1ro two' separate indictments-i~twO'separate crimes and two
cl)n'rictions-that is counted as twO' eomHctiO'ns; 

:ttowevet if it is a hu:mber of counts O'n Qne indictment, it is only 
counted as Qne CQnvictiQn. I thipk ~hat ill their .no~a~ PQlicy. 

Mr. P AnKElt. A~e all thQse crltei.'Ia set dQwn:tn WrItmg ~ 
Mr. LoWE. NO'. The criterio, o,re fairly general. There are SQme caSes 

whero the gt1'idelinesare quite specific. 
Mr. P All.IDIm. And have thQse been a pPl'aised by the GAO ~ 
Mr. LOWE. Yes. 
Mr. PAllll:lm~ Wil;ly?U include th~se in ;f.'Qur fin!)'l repQrt ~ 
]\:fl'. LOWE. We wlIr if;Y:011 WQuld like to' have them. 
~:rt·. PAlmEtto We would 1iketQ have them. 
My time has e:\.-pil'ec1. 
'Mr. EowAnoS.Mt~ Sta:re1d 
1\1:1'. STAIum:. Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 
• If ip, illctthe FBI is charged nQW by la'~v ,to investigaro all alleged 

~olntl0l1s o£ Federal law, how CQuld mQte 11111son 0'1' better coQperatIOn 
with the 'Various U.S. attQrneys lighten the 'wol'kload by the Bureau 
with respect to investigatIon of cases ~ 

Mr. LoWE. I think it MuId SUbstantially shorten the amQunt O'f 
l'nn.npowe~· amI th,e o,mQuntQ£ paperwQrk gQing intO' each individual 
caso; pill'tl(~u1al'ly III those cltSes where they kO.QW that the U$. attQrney 
will not PtQSccute.llnder certain circumstanceS. 

Once they ascertain that those ciroumstances exist, then as far as. 
they fire cQncerne~,.tha case}s QVer~ I think thay WQuld be a saving ~n 
l'esources. In addItIOn, I thmk that, the FBI IS prO'bably cOrrect In 
su,ying that it hns investigat~ e'very alleged crime unlt:lss they are given 
illstt'uceiol1s by the attorney general because- it is his instructiQns they 
tWO apel'll.tillO"'unclcl\ ',' 

I think tlm Department of Justice CQuid clQ more to delineate the 
types ofcnses thut they shQuld spend less time on, 

:Mr. S'rAlunc. Thnnlc YO\l. With respec:t to' these questionable savings 
CltS('S which yQU list in appendix 2~ 50 Qut Qf 50 as I read the chart, 
were. these cns~s questioned because there was !1 minimal invQlvement 
on, tJU\ pn,t'tQft, he 13,?I'cal} ill the actunl work Qn tIle case 0'1' was it be-
UlutSl\ of:whatl\fl'. SClbel'1mg referred to fiS puffing ~ " 

1\11\ I,IOWE, I tllink thnt there is SOllle. Qf each. I would like to' meIi
tiol)' 011('\ otl'Gl' (\Xample we have here" 

l'h1s 0'110 probablY involved !1 minimum alllQUnt of time but jt was 
otherwise al)sohttolYvalid. This is a case O'ra reCQvery. In this case; 
thllWOS cont-acted. an FBI lnulercQver agent to try to' sell a trucklQttd Qf 
stol~n wMsky-. 'f'hesttspects w(lre lll'rest~cd when they ertared ~lle truck. 

Tho :FBI clMxued a $50,500 nccQmphslunent. That IS a valId Qne. It 
probp,bl.1 took 111ery 'ShQl,'t Ile,rlod of tillie, as far us mail"days wellt, B t.lt 

:, '. 
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it'WolllcllJ,ot.b.ea~ased jpst.Qn the.am,ouht of .time but. mayb e:.a,.combina
.£lon oftho$.eiMtol's," ..' . . 

It is sor~, oIajudgp!e.nt.,t1iir1g ODt each. ,case .. ItDink that is. the, w.ay 
thelhave been QPElratmg. . . . " 

lVfr; S'»A1iEK; ltseems tllat.,tnaybe. the;prob}ern herejs' the, use ·of the 
ter1n "savingstmone~ry sn.ving~· • .A.reyou: going to.sugge~t to the FBI 
how t¥e:y can hetter c!).tegoxize. the facts which are really recQrdeq,. 
118 statlstics and labeled eavings. 

I am not sure whatJrind of category could be used. 
Mr. LOWE. I am not sure I. kn.ow at. this stage eithsl.', but we aJ;e. 

worklllg on that very thing with them. We hope- to wO:l.'k out SOme way 
of bette.r pI:esenting and 'better.WIJtherhy~ their shatistical data." 

Mr. EDWAImS. I would specifically like to know under savmgs for 
1975, the $128 ll1illion saved the taxpayers in the area of the Federal 
Tort Claims Act and $86 million in savings on interstate ibnpsorta~ 
tion of stolen property and $9Q million on :recoveries of interstate 
t-ranspol'tation of stolen propel'ty.Thatis a lot of money. . 

I would like to lmow how often the local police found an abandoned 
car and the FBI was not involved ~ These statistics have to be accurate. 

Let me direct your attention.to this"the FBI .Annual EepOl't Ptl,t 
out for fiscal year 1975. There are the criminal investigationsl convm.:. 
tions in FBI cases. It shows straight up improvement, from 1971, 13,-
20~ convictions to 1975, 15,759 ?onvictions .. Actua11y In ~965, they 
claImed, theI,'e were 13,011 conVl,ctlons. So the :unpro'Vement m10 Y80,1:S., 
has been from 13,011 convictions to 15,750conviQtions. Do you. thil;lk 
that is a chartth~tin Y01tr capacity as 'auditors islipprQpriate ~ 

.Mr. LoW1'1. I really have'note:x;amined that thing. very qlosely. But 
assuming that the figures they are using are, valid or at least that tIley 
are compa:l'able to each other, the chart should be reasonably valid. 

Ill. other words, it they were using the same criteria. back in 1971 
that they are using noW', even though there may be some complicQ-tions 
aboutthe numbers, they should be comparll-ble to each other. 

Mr; E?W.ARDS. Now. in,fines, you reviewed 76 cases wher~ the FBI 
reported fines as accomplIshments. However, you found out In 16 casesj. 
about 21 precent ox the '76 cases t(lvlewed that the futes claimed wete 
susp~nded in whole or in part and coulel not be collected by the Fed~ 
et.a1 Government.. ',\ 

Was that money appropriately shown in the statistics as . collected 
by the Federal Government ~ . 

. Mr. Lo~. Is that theword they used ~ Can: I go.one st~p fUl'thel,' 
WIth one of tnose examples~ Let's assume that the )tldge Imposed a 
$1,000 fine and' did not stlspend it. Then I think all of US wpulcl agree 
that that was proper, probably It valid FBlfigmte.' . . 

'Wheth'er or not the Government collects it has nothing to do with 
the judge's fine. We f01IDcl in studies years1ago, th!lJt the biggestportion 
of those fines are no/;; col1~Gtecl, even when tiley are. imposed. I don't 
lmow quite where youarl1w the line. . . ". 

It does present a problem. . . 
:Mr. EDWARDS. You as auditors would think that the audit ougl:tt to 

be on a cash basis ~ 
J\fr. I"OWE. It.could show fines imposed an(,YEp.,esStls1lendec1. 
]\fl,'. STANTON. The poin.t you made is the ~\~i§'0n which we question !:' 

these. '. '\0. 
o 
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l\fr~ L<>WB. ·It could show both :figures- aridiiHV:Ou1d"b~g; h~lldisi 
closure so anybody reading it wou,1d understan.d wIBit It#a~:·· '.:'~:. ' ... 
, . Mr.Eow AnbS. Don't :you' agree that reporti,n.g. on a'cash'basi,sw6i1ld 
be mu. eh more a,pproprmre, . actual money puld 111 to tJi~. gov:~tiJil;iel1:t~ 
" MI', LoWE. fIle FBI wOllld have trouble' deternunillg ·th~t: The 
U.S. ItttOl'MY IS the one that ke~ps the books and' does the. collectjng. 
1,'£110 FBI has toge!; out of tlle busmess at that stage of the ·game.· , . 

But the U.S. attorney is responsible, for that. I woula s!1y in this' 
case that the FBI'cou1c1 show the fineg lluposed by the Judge, the 
l!tlUounts suspended and that is as far as they could go without, turning 
themselVes into a' bookkeeping organization. 

Mr. EnWATIDS, I have no furthel' questions. I thank you for thepre
limin!tl'y report, and I nm looking forward to 'your complete report. 
I am deeply disturbed by the statistics which you have provided today, 
number of cases reviewed, 473. Number of cases questioned, 156. Of the 
.DO ('n~es l'eviewed for savings, 50 questioned. Of the 76 :!,ip."'5 cases, 16 
qtl('stlolled. . / . 

~'hose are really u11satis£actory statistics. Our ;ob is to 11.,lp the FBI 
become It mOre crackerjack criminal invesitgations organization and 
t.llntis,,,hatyou are helping us a.o. .' 

I thank you YCry much. I 

Ml'. D dnnn ~ 
Mr. DnrN'AN'. I want to thank these gentlemen, too. You make the 

point Oll page 10 Hint the FBI should collaborate with Congress and 
th<.\ Depal:trnent of Justice so that we could determine whether some 
1n,ws neCd1'8Vismg or wl1etb,cr the U.S. attomey ahould set forth guide
lines, or whether the Deptthment of Justice could utilize manpower 
bcthW. 

It seems to me dlatlVIr. Kelley, or whoever sent the printer this ad
vnnce copy of the nnllual repo).'t, ShOllld have simply sent it to the over
sight cOlUmittee. 

Mr. Chail'1nan, I woulc1like to suggest tlmt the committee ask Mr. 
Jr<'llcy for that report so that when it comes out we will be able to say 
this is misleading' or that they will improve. Hopefully they will. 

M1." Chairman, we won't be hcJ.'c next week so we cannot have another 
OYN'sight cxalUilllltlon. But I think we ought to know, if there is im
})l:oyomont in the l'epOl't'tUltl, if there isn't, we would have 110 lmowl
edge of what they (Ll'e presenting to,;the American people today as their 
nceomplishmont.s. 

:art.. EDWAROS. The subcommittee will meet tomorrow morning at 
10 n.m.; in room 2141 of this building. The Secretary of HUD,. Carla. \' 
Hills, will be the witnosS·Qll discrimina.tion in housing. 

Ap;n,ill, l\fl'. T.owe and gentleU1e~l, we thank you very much. 
1\11'. T..IOWl~. Thank yon, 1,:£1'. Oha.1l'luan. 
l\:fl'. EDWAMS. We stand: ndjollrned. 
rWl.l. Ol'etlptll'l. at 3 :35 _p.rn., the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvene 

n.t 10 a.m., ThI.11's.day, September 30) 1976.J 
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